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PREFACE.

Although it might almost seem presumptuous to have engaged

in an undertaking of so vast a scope as that of the present work,

the Editor feels that the excellence of the articles that have been

contributed by the various collaborators justifies the course be has

pursued, both in the selection of !he writers and in tb.e general

plan.

His object has been to include not oidy the Medicine and Surgery

of Pediatrics, but also all the specialties tributary to it, as well as all

collateral subjects of interest and importance, many of which cannot

be found treated in any other work of this character. He has also

included articles upnu certain prominent symptoms, such as cough,

convulsions, etc., the proper significance of which could be estimated

only Jifter laborious research, unless the matter were considered in

special chapters.

The work, in fact, consists of a collection of monographs—not

mere dictionary articles—arranged in the form of a systematic treatise,

and devoted to the consideration of the anatomy, physiology, medi-

cine, surgei-y, vad hygiene of infancy, childhood, puberty, and adoles-

cence.

Each writer is alone responsible for his statements. Many of the

collaborators have deemed it expedient to consider their subjects from

the stand-point of the adult, viewing in detail the vai'ious deviations

as affecting childhood. Some, on the other hand, taking for granted

a perfect familiarity with adult diseases, have dwelt entirely upon the

aftections of childhood.

It is a matter of regret to us in this country that many of our

practitioners enter upon their careers with but a meagre acquaintance

with all that pertains to Pediatrics. Fortunately, however, nature

has endowed the American mind with energy, enthusiasm, penetra-

tion, and natural aptitude, and as a consequence we are enabled to

iii



iv PRRFACE,

point to a brillitnit array of honored names, of those who have fought

the buttle suigle-handod in the conilict and struggle of an active and

extended practice. In this country the study of the diseuscrf of chil-

dren was fostered altogether at the l)edside of private practice by

the unremitting conscientious labor of a few,—unaml)itious as to the

laurels they might win, ever bent upon arming others with their

experience and inspiring them with their cnthusiasni.

This Cyclopiediii is the outgrowth of the work of tlicse men, and

is a tril)'ite to the untiring efibrts of such teachers and writers as

Devvees, liberie, Condie, Charles J). Meigs, W". V. Keating, John

Porsyth Meigs and William IV'ppcr, J. Lewis Smith, and A. Jacobi,

—names which raidc to-day on an cfpial footing with tliose of the

ablest European teacrhors of I'ediatrics.

As each contributor has been selected with special reference to his

familiarity with the subject, it must follow that the articles will not

only be of immediate practical utility, but will also serve as standards

for future reference. The introduction of the surgical essays and

certain special articles has necessitated a more minute subdivision

of the subject than is usual in works of this kind, which naturally

causes a, certain amount of overlapping, and possil)ly an occasional

conflict of opinion, but wo believe this is rather an advantage tlian

otherwise.

A few words should be said in regard to the illustrations. We
have endeavored to reproduce as accurately as possible and by the

best processes all the illustrations which the authors have deemed

necessary for the elucidation of their subjects. A large number of

plates reproduced directly from the photographic negatives form a

special feature. In the article on Anatomy, the author has pre-

ferred the introduction of photographs of a few special dissections

and preparations, instead of depending entirely upon diagrams, thus

sacrificing clearness in detail to accuracy. The great difficulty of

arranging the camera which has to be suspended, and the imperfect

lighting of the subject, will be readily understood by all who have

attempted the photographic reproduction of anatomical specimens.

Although the work is intended chiefly for the American physi-

cian, the Editor has sought the co-operation of a few of the most

distinguished teachers of Great Britain, the outcome of Avhose ripe

experience and profound research cannot but prove a valuable addi-

tion to our litv^rature.



PREFACE. y

The aim of the Editor has been, as fur as possible, to impress
upon each writer the iinporta.ice of giving his article an individuality
of its own, avoiding too liberal quotation, which tends to fatigue and
confuse rather than to entertain and instruct the reader. He believes
that he has succeeded in uniting in a. single work a collection of
monographs expressive of the views of most of the distinguished
teachers of this country and Great Britain, and that these volumes,
owing to their scientific excellence and practical value, will be of
equal importance to the busy practitioner and to the etudent and
teacher.

The Editor feels himself under a special obligation to the writers
who have so heartily joined with him in this work, often at great
personal inconvenience to themselves, many of them indeed laboring
under the serious disadvantage of extreme professional pressure. IIi,

wishes to take this opportunity of expressing his thanks to Drs
William Osier, Thomas Barlow, T. M. Rotch, T. Lauder Brunton^
J. Mitchell Bruce, B. Sachs and W, A. Edwards, through whose
able co-operation the plan of this .vork has been elaborated and
its accomplishment realized. lie also desires to acknowledge his
indebtedness to Mr. Joseph McCreery, who has so carefuliy and
critically examined the proofs.

Philadelphia, May 1, 1889.
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CYCLOPEDIA
OP TIIK

DISEASES OF CHILDREN.

INTRODUCTORY.
By a. JACOBI, M.D.

ITpoN me has been conferred the honor of intrwlneinj* to the metlioal

pnhlic tlie essay's of all the distinguished men contributing to this great

work. Though with some hesitation, it is with still more satisfaction that

I comply with this demand. For the very enterj^rise marks an immense

progress in the history of both general medical and pediatric literature. In-

deed, when I began my professional life, such a collection of monographs as

will here be offeretl could not have been written. Now, that during a single

generation there should have been such a thorough change in the meth(xls

of bt)th medical thought and work, is a source of the most intense gratifi-

cation as well to me as to every other man who has absolute faith in the

persistent evolution of science and the improvement of the race.

That there should be any doubt as to the propriety of a large special

work on the diseases of children, I can hardly believe in the present stage

of devehvpiiient of American medical literature. As far as I am concerned,

I never objected to being found among the adversaries of the wildfire of

specialism which has been spreading among the grou])s of malical men.

On the contrary, I am still of the opinion I exprcsse<l eight years ago when

I opened the first session of the Section on Diseases of Children, of the

American Medical Association, in its meeting at New York.

With more pertinacity than logic, pediatrics (comprehending the anat-

omy, physiology, pathology, and therapeutics of infancy and childhood) has

also been claimwl as a sjjecialty. This is a mistake, however, which has

been made more frequently on the continent of Europe than with us. It

is there that ]iractitioners and authors advertise themselves, for reasons of

their own \vhich would not be approved of here, as "children's physicians'*
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and " specialists." l^cnliatrics, however, is no siHTialty in tlic oonimon

a<-'('('|)latii)n of the term. It does not deal with an organ, but with the

entire orj;anisni at the very period which presents the nvist in^^erestinj;

features to the student of biology and medicine, Infai '•^ and childhood

are the links l)etween conci-ption and death, between the .let'.is and the

adult. The latter has attained a certain degree of invariability. His

physiological labor is reproduction, that of the young is both reproduction

and growth. As the history of a people is not coni])lete with the narra-

tion of its condition when established on a solid conslitu^ionul and material

basis, so is that of man, either healtliy or diseaswl, not linu'twl to one pciotl.

Indeed, the most interesting time and that most difficult to understand is

that in which a persistent development, increase, and im])rovement ire

taking place.

This apjK'ars to have been felt, instinctively, from the very beginning.

The history of pediatrics, therefore, is as old as that of medicine. Their

literatures have develo})ed uniforndy, from superstitious beliefs to empiri-

cal statements and the methodical researches of the present time. The

last centuries, jiartieularly th(> last decades, are replete with text-books on

the diseases of children, monographs on their pathology, j)hysiology, and

hygiene, and journals, quite a munber of which are now jjublished in the

four principal languages of the civilized world.

These monographs and journals have contri])uted a great deal to the

amount of medical knowledge. SjK'cial researches of the normal condition

of embryonic, footal, and infant growth, the study of the functions of the

organs in their constant development and changes, and anatomical and

clinical investigations, have contributed to prove that pediatrics does not

deal with miniature men and women, with reduced doses and the same

class of diseases in smaller bodies, but that it has its own independent

range and horizon, and gives as nuieh to general medicine as it has received

from it.

There is scarcely a tissue, or an organ, which behaves exactly alike in

the diiferent peri(xls of life. The bones contain less i)hosphates in the

young and exhibit other chemical dilfcrcnrcs, their anatomical structure is

different, their increase less periosteal, than in advancctl years. The carti-

laginous condition of the epiphyses gives rise to a number of disorders ; the

cartilages between the epiphyses and dia])hyses are subject to all forms of

disease, from a simple irritation resulting in abnormal growth (for instance,

after eruptive fevers) to a separation, by sup])in'ation, of the epi])hyses.

There is hardly a cha])ter more interesting than that of the relation of the

bones of the cranium to its contents. A solid skull serves as a support to

the brain and its blood-vessels, or it may prove an obstacle to their develop-

ment; an insufficient degree of ossification, and an undue amount of sutural

substance, will enhance the possibility of enlargement of the blood-vessels

and the liability to cffiision. Premature ossification, however, either partial

or general, is a cause of asymmetry, e[)ilepsy, or idiotism, and influences the
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course of intern I rrciit diseases. The lurtjt' sizo of the head, whieh is equalled

by that of the thorax ahout the middle or the end of the third year only, is

ill close relation to the piiysiologieal growth of tht! hruin and its pathological

changes.

The vertebral column is quite flexible, hut straight, and mainly so in its

upper portion. Its very Hexil)ility is n ready cause of tlw fre(|uent occur-

rence of scoliosis. Its distance from the miinid)riuin sterni is so small that

occasionally a thynuis. and frt^piently enlarged lymph-bodies, are a cause of

irritation or comjiression. The base of the thorax is, however, relatively

wide, while its height is less. This becomes particularly striking by the

almost rectangular insertion of the ribs at the transverse processes of tlie

vertelira3 and the stermun, and by their almost horizontal and circular

position, by which the respinxtion becHmies less costal, and the viscera of the

abdominal cavity, mainly the liver, apju'ar more prominent. Ciianges of a

pathologi("al character are quite freijuent about this time, and a frequent

cause of disease in later life. Hueter's researches on the congenital contrac-

tion of the chest, and Freund's investigations on the premature ossification

of the costo-cartilaginous junctures, are exceedingly important, inasnuich as

they explain many of the isolatetl eases of thoracic insufficiency, phthisical

habitus, and pulmonary incompetency.

The nervous system of the young is but in a ]irep!U'atory condition.

Tlie brain is large, but contains a large ])ercentage of water, is soft, and its

gray and wiiite substances differ but little in color and composition. The

spmal cord has not yet the consistency of a later period ; the anterior horns are

pretlominant, and therefore more frecpu'iitly the seat of i)athological changes.

The periph(>ral nerves are relatively large, but little excitable, in the first

days. Their excital)ility grows very fast, however, towards the end of the

first year, and (piitc out of projxtrtion with the slow development of the

inhibitory centres. Thus it is that about that lime convulsive symptoms

are so very frequent. For a short time after birth the conducting fibres be-

tween the undeveloped brain (it takes the psycno-motor centres of Ferrier

and Hitzig a month to exhibit the first signs of existence) and the ]nramidal

fil)res of the cord perform no functions: thus the first movements of the

newly-born are not controlled by will-j)ower at all, but subject to reflex

exclusively. After that time the brain develops very fast indeed, i)ut far

from uniformly in all its parts. It is a most interesting study thus to

folloAV the evolution of the cerebral functions in their dependency upon

the anatomical development.

The digestive organs of the infant exhibit a great many peculiarities in

their anatomy, physiology, and i)athology. The epithelial " ])carls" along

the median line of the palate, and the thiimess of the mucous membranes

over the roof of the oi'al cavity and along the gums, give rise to earlv

trouble, the small size and vertical position of the stomach t(» a number f

abnormal symptoms, the congenital malformations of the intestine to serious

dangers, the abnormal length of the lower part of the colon to an unusual
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form of protnietod conHtipation, the provalcnco of polypi in the rci'tnm to

hemorrhaf>;('.'5 of a kind seldom fjinid in advanced ;e. The ^IimuIh rtHpiired

for the di^;estive proeesHcs ai'e hut jfradually prepared for thwr funetions.

The salivary jjlands are hut partially active at hirtli, the pauciL .: re<iuires

time for its full development, the .sotiretion of lactic predominates over tiiut

of muriatic acid in the stomach, the intestinal lymph-bodies are in part,

particularly the patches of Peyer, so behind tlieir future size and formation

as to change their functions considerably. The time of dentition adds to

the interest of the period, more, it is true, from a physiological and ana-

tomical stand-point than on account of pathological reasons ; for its alleged

causal connection with the large number of diseases attribntetl to its mere

occurrence has been greatly exaggerated.

In connection with these brief remarks on some of the peculiariti(>s of

the alimentary tract of infancy, I may be permitted to merely allude to the

question of nutrition and feeding. Several meetings of the Children's

Section of the German Association of Physicians and Naturalists, the last

one of that in the American Mt>dical Association, and the deliberations of

eveiy medical society in every land, prove its importance. These questions

belong, as special studies, eminently to [)ediatrics
;
])hysiology and chem-

istiy can teach the general principles oidy, and to clinical observation is left

the final settlement of the hygiene of infancy. The relation of nurse's

to mother's milk, the utilization of cow's milk in all its different forms

as one of the ( onstituents of artificial fixnls, the value of farinaceous ad-

mixtures, the addition of animal foods, the proportions of salts and water,

the quantity to be administcretl, the length of intervals between meals, the

alterations require<I in sickness, are just so many ([uestions which demand

persistent study and special industry.

The bloo<l and the organs of circulation exhibit the most interesting

differences in the young as comparetl with the adult.

The young infant (and child) has less blood in proportion to its entire

weight ; this blood has less fibrin, fewer salts, less hfemoglobulin (except in

the newly-born), less soluble albumin, less specific gravity, and more white

blood-corpuscles than the blocxl of advanced age.

There are some other ditierences, depending on age, in the composition

of the blood, more or less essential. The foetal blood and that of the

newly-born contain but little fibrin, but vigorous respiration works great

changes in that respect. Nasse found the blood of young animals to co-

agulate but slowly. In accordance with that observation, it strikes ns, in

regard to cerebral apoplexy of the newly-born, that the time for coagulation

of the blood must be longer than in the adult ; for hemorrhages are apt to

be most extensive in the infant. In the sanguineous tumor (kephalhsema-

toma) of the newly-born, the blood remains liquid in the sac for many days.

In apoplexy it is apt to sj)read all over the hemispheres, and has plenty of

time to perforate and penetrate the pia in all directions, destroy much of the

cerebral tissue, and flow down the spinal cavity. These occurrences are so
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frcMiueiit in the infant, anil so rare in the ai)()i)lo<'tic uchilt, that they can

hanlly be cxphiinKl except throu'^h the insiittieient coa«juhihility of foetal

and infant 1>1(»(kI.

Tiic si/c and vigor of the nc\vly-l)orn iiciirt otter a ready exithuiation

of the rapid growth < f the infant h(Hly, and mainly those organs which are

in the most direct commnnication with the heart hy straight and iairly

huK-e l)lo(Hl-vessels. In this condition are the iiead and brain. Tluis the

latter has an opportunity to grow froni 400 grammes to 800 in one year;

afh'r tliat j)eriod its growth becomes less markc<l. At seven, boys have

brains of 1100 grannncs
;

girls, of 1000. In more advancetl life its weight

is relatively less,

—

1424 in the male and 1272 in the lenmle. At the same

earlv peri(Kl the whole Ixnly grows in both length and weight. The original

leuftli of oO centimetres of the newly-born incicases to 110 with the seventh

year; the greatest increase alter thut time amdunts to (50 (in the female 50)

centimetres only. In the same time the weight increa.ses from 3.2 kilo-

grammes to 20.16 in the boy, from 2.9 to 18.45 in the girl. This gives

a proportion of 1 to 6 or 7, while after that time the increase is but three-

or fourfold.

The normal relation of tiie weight of the heart to that of the lungs,

between the second and twentieth year, is 1 : 5-7 ; in scrofula it is 1 : 8-10.

That means, the heart is smaller than normal, in the latter condition.

Other parts of the system of circulation exhibit traits of their own. It

is ))articularly in the " torpid" form of scrofula that, by virtue of insuf-

ficient circulation, the lymphatic system parti('i|)ates pre-eminently. This

fact is the more im})ortant, as the size, patency, and number of lymphatics

are quite unusual in infancy. Sappey found that they could be more easily

injected in the child than in the adult, and the intercommunication between

them and the general system is more marked at that than at any other

period of life. These facts have been confirmed by S. L. Sclienk, who,

moreover, found tlu^ net-work of the lymjiiiatics even in the skin of the

newly-born endowed with open stomata, through which the lymph-duets

can communicate with the neighboring tissue and cells.

lu rhachitis, the heart is of average size, but tiie arteries are abnormally

large. Great width of the arteries lowers blood-j)ressure. This allows of

the best explanation of the murmur first discovered by Fisher, of Boston,

over the open fontanelles of rhachitical babies, a very much better one than

that proposed by Jurasz, who looks for their cause in irregularities of the

caualis caroticus. Still, it is a mistake to believe that these murmui*s, au-

dible over tlie brain, belong to rhachitis only. They are found in every

condition in which the blootl-pressure in the large arteries of the cranial

cavity is lessened.

E. Hoffmann discovered the peculiar fact that the arterial pressure is

very small in the newly-born animal. Even as large arteries as the carotid,

when cut, do not spurt as In the adult. This low arterial pressure is one of

the reasons why cords not ligated will often not bleeil, with the exception
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of those cases In which the artorinl prcHsiiro is iiicrt-nstHl by a moderate

degree of asphyxia, or when the hnijjs are not inflated in conseijnence of

inooniplctc development of the mnsenlar strength in the prematnrely-born

iJetus.

Aeeordinpj to a nnmlx-r of actual observations made by R. Thoma, the

post-fcetal j:;ro\vth is relatively smallest in the (common cjinttid, and largest

in the renal and femoral arteries. Jietween these two extremes there are

fonnd the snbelavian, aorta, and pidmonary arteries. These are diU'erences

widch correspond with tlic differences in the growth of the several parts of

the b(xly snp[)lictl by those; blocMl-vesscls. In reganl tt) the renal artery

and the kidney, it has been found tliat the size of the former increases more

rapidly than the volume and weight of the latter. Thus it ought to be ex-

pectc<l that the fr('(pien(y of congestive and inflammatory piocesses in the

renal tissue will be almost predestined by this dis[)roportion between the

size of the artery and the condition of the tissue. Moreover, the resistance

of the arterial current offeretl by the kidney-substance dei)cnds also upon

the readiness with which the current is permitted to j ass the capillaries.

Now, it has been found experimentally that their ]>ernu ability is greater,

and that within a given time more water proportionately can be s(pieczed

through them, in th? adult, than in the child. This anatt)mical difference

may therefore be the reason why renal diseases arc so much more frequent

in infancy and childhofKl from all causes, with the exception of that one

which is reserve<l for the last decades of natuml life, viz., atheromatous

degeneration.

In the arteries of medium and small calibre the elastic membrane is a

thin and simple membrane ; it is only in larger arteries that elastic fibres

will also extend into, and mix with, the adjoining layers. The elastic mem-
brane is particularly thin, may even be entirely absent, where the branches

are given off from the arteries. It is here that spontaneous hemorrhages are

most apt to take place. It is here also that, in later life, aneurisms are

met with, such as find no ready exjilanation by an injury.

The anatomical structure of the three umbilical vessels differs from that

of all the rest of either arteries or veins in many points, principally in this,

that there is no clastic membrane and no intima in the arteiies. Some elastic

tissue is found near the umbilicus, and it gradually increases in the ab-

dominal cavity ; but 'he intima is not developwl in the arteries until they

are in close proximity to the iliac. Thus by the massive and powerful

develo])ment of the nmscu'ar layer it is explained why there are so few

hemorrhages though no ligati're have been applied to the cord.

The umbilical vein differs from the arteries very much less than is usual

with veins and arteries in any other parts of the body. The muscular layer

is very large and strong in the vein. There is no intima. None of the

three vessels emits branches ; there are no vasa vasorum and no nerves in

their walls.

Altogether, the growth of the internal organs and the whole body does
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not pnM'cctI imitonnly. In this rcsjU'ct the IjlutMl-vcsscIs (1<» not stand

alone. Wliat Hfiu'kc cullttl tin- niorltid disjtosition of tlic scvcnil ajr«'.H, is

In'rtt explainwl by tlu'so variations in jjrowtli and power. That anthor

spent nuich time and labor on the nicasnrin^ of idocKl-vesscls in particniar.

It was he that fonnd the arteries |>nip(irtionat('ly wide nntil the pcritnl of

piihrrtv. From tliat time the heart increases nipidly, and the arteries less.

Ill infanev the relation of the volnme of the heart to the width of thii

aseeiidinj; aorta is 2')
: 20, before pnln'rty 140 : oU, and afler jjnberty 21)0 ; Gl.

Thus it is that the jien(>ral arterial bhxKl-pre.-isnre of Infants is less and the

heart-beats are more frecpient.

Afterbirth the pnlmonary artery is nnich lar<rer than the aorta; after

the first year the width of the former eomi)ared with that of the latter is

4(5 : 40, in the adnlt 35.9 : >M).2, in advanced aj?e 38.2 : 40.4. It is easily

nnderstood to what extent both the normal development and the diseases of

the lunjfs may be intlnenced by these relative sizes of the vessels. That

the size and strenjith of the rij:;ht heart shonld have a favorable inflnenco

on the c(»nrse of a pneumonia is an inference deserving of credit.

The reverse of the normal oversize of bloiHl-vessels in the infant and

ch.ild is found in abnormal smallness, particularly of the arteries. The

worst, and mostly incurable, flirms of chlorosis are the results of this

anomalv. They have been studied by Trousseau, Virchow, SCe, and others,

in connection with a small, or normal, or fatty heart, and in their eomjdi-

cations with oecasii iial hemorrhagic diathesis. All forms of i)ersistent

ana>mia may depend on this insufticient developmeiit of the arteries : the

specimens taken from a woman of thirty-two years, who died with all the

symptoms of "essential" aiiiemia, are in my possession.

To the consideration of the organs t)f circulation I have given so much

prominence because of their pre-eminent influence in etiology. The changes

of peritxls of life and advancing age are mainly wcasioned by the alterations

in the structure of the walls of the blood-vessels. Their original thinness

and fragility occasion hemorrhagi's in the newly-born, as does their anonia-

l(tus condition in senility. Nor is there any organ jvhich is not constantly

under the cont 'ol t)f the blood-current. This chapter w'ould, however,

grow to undue length, and encroach too much upon the legitimate province

of the spetfial essays devoted to the consideration of the subjects to which I

could only allude, wei'e I to continue to enlarge upon them. A few more

remarks, therefore, may suffice.

There are anomalies and diseases which are met with in the infant and

child only. Among this class we meet congenital diseases and malforma-

tions, the affections of the umbilical cord, of the ductus r.rteriosus, and of

the tunica vaginalis of the spermatic cord, atelectasis and cyanosis, the dis-

eases of the thymus, the anoma'ies of the intestinal tract, congenital consti-

pation, as I have calletl it, resulting from the exaggeration of the normal

length of the long sigmoid flexure, and, finally, rhaehitis.

Other diseases are mostly found iu children, or with a characteristic
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Hvni|»t(ii)mtol(ijry niul ('((iirso. Hotli acute nii«I clironii- Iiy(li'<M'('|>'mliis, aciito

eruptive diseases, wliDopiiijf-eou^li, and diplitiieria are nmstly fuimd at an

early a;;e. Dipiitheria is very lialde t<t assun.- ditlerent <'liar.ie(ei"H in dit-

ferent aj^es; even the Hi;M|>Ie intlannnationH of the tou-silM vary in wverity

and nature aeeonlinj; to the anionnt of tissne destroyed new hyperphistie

eoinieetive tissne tornied in tiie course (»f repeate<l attiicks. Almost all the

diseases of the intestinal tnict in children have their |)eciiliarities, and re-

(piire the special study of DhmIs and hyjiiene. The majority of cases of

intns.snsee|)tion take place iu infants, in localities and with symptoms of

their own.

There are diseases which affect hoth the yonn'j; and the old : in them

the size or nature of the or^an, or the dilfereuce in the deforce (»f irrita-

bility, alTect the syinptomatolojry of the ease (•oiisi«leral)ly. In the narrow

larynx of the child, dij)htheria jyives rise to the complex symptoms of

pseudo-memhnmous croup. Tnu-lu'otomy and intubation are sidyeets emi-

nently bclonj^inj; to pediatrics. In the vnliierahle infant only, intestinal

worms will j^ive rise to convulsions; and the Iar<;e majority of cases of

poliomyelitis an<l polioencephalitis also are reserve<l for inliincy ; indeed, so

great is the ditference between the ages, that the infant is the proprietor of

the nuHlio-eanellata, while the adult glories in the tienia solium as a tenant.

Let nie add that there are differences of many deforces in many other dis-

eases, aecordinifly as they occur in liie younj; or in the old. The pneu-

monia, tuberculosis, typhoid fever, rheumatism, ei)ilepsy, an<l diabetes of

j

the young differ eonsideiiibly from the same afi'eetions of the adult, in their

clinical and, scmietimes, anatomical aspects.

Thera]ieutics of ini'aney and ehildluKKl are by no means so similar t>

those of the adult that tiu' rules of the latter can sim])ly be adapti-d to

the former by reducing doses. The dilferences an* many. Among the

antlfebriles eold is tolerated less, (juinia more, in ])roportion, than in the
•

adult. So are antij)yrin and antifebrin, also |)henaeetin. Heart-stimulants

are also borne in relatively large doses: thus, digitalis, strophaiithus, and

sparteine. Caffeine is less advisable excei)t where there is positively no

cerebral complication of a congestive or inflammatory nature. Of the

narcotics, onium must be watche<l ; its doses must be relatively small,

lielladonna is borne in rather large doses, and hyoscyamus can be given in

much larger doses proportionat'_'iv in s])asi,i<Hlie conditions of the bh dder

than in advanced age. St)me of the powerful metliciues are n^iuinnl in

smaller, som^^ ' larger doses. Chlorate of potassium demands great care;

carbolic acid ct^omes poisonous in small dosos given to the very young,

even externally; j)repai'ations of arsenic are borne in mther larger doses

for many weeks and months ; corrosive sublimate—mercurials generally

—

in rather large doses, because of the extraordinary immunity in regar<l to

Btomatitis and to the gastric and intestinal irritation so of^en observed in

the adult.

Now, what has been done to facilitate the 'uxiuisition of knowledge on

J
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all tl/cHc |M)intH by the Htudcnt and iniictitioiicr of medicine? Very little

iiulee<l. Tlien' never was any systematic instnietion in tii(> diseases of

eliildren l)V a teaelier a|»i)<)inted for that hraneii of medicine exclusively,

niitil (in IHftO) I estal)lislied a weekly children's clinic in the New Y(»rlv

Me<lical (.'ollejie, ut that time in Kast Thiileenth Street. That wan the

first of its hind in the United States. When the collci;e <'easc<l to exist (in

IHfjr)) I estal»lishc<l a children's clinic in the llniversitv Medical College,

and in 1870 in the Colle;re of I'liysicians and Siirp'ons. In hoth these

institutions, as also in the Hellevue Hospital Metlical C'ollejfe, 8ueh clinics

have existed sin<'e, and a nnmhcr of the medical schools of the eountr\'

have imitatetl the exam|>le.

In them, a sin^rle hour weekly, during the rejrular courses of the winter,

is ifiven to tl «tudent of intKlicine for the special study of the diseases of

chikln'ii w'" H, i'> his future pmetiee, form the majority of his patients.

In the couiw of two so-called years, which the lefiislatures of our States

i)ronounce sntKcient for the attaimnent of all medical knowlcd};e re(|uire<l

for the welfare of the country, the student is pressed very hard for time.

There are a numl>er of hranches which he is taught to deem worth his

while and attention, l)V being told that he will be examined in them before

obtaining his diphmia ; but the diseases of ehildrcn are not among these.

I To mv knowledge, tliere is no school in the country which lays the least

stress on that l)raiich of instruction ; for I ho|)e there is nobody nowadays,

even among the teachers of medicine, who believes that a few didactic

lectures of the j)rofessor of " theory and practice" are a sufficient pre])ai"a-

tion for the preservati(»n of the children of the people. No examination

being re<|uired by those to whom the student looks for direction and

enlightenment, he negle^;ts the study, to find out too late the mist.",ke he has

made in so doing.

It is no consolation that in Great Britain the same complaints are made.

lint a few months ago the chairman of the Section of Diseases of Children,

Dr. Cheadle, spoke in feeling terms of the neglect in the schools and clin-

ical institutions of Great Britain of this most im))ortant part of pnictieal

medicine, before the British Medical Association. The continent of Eurojie

has made more rapid jirogress. Most of Ixjth the large and the small uni-

versities have their chair of the Diseases of Children, not a " clinical" one,

which means the authority given an enthusiastic worker to teach as much

or as li^^tle as he can in an hour weekly, without recognition, thanks, or

rewanl. of a doctrine not officially recognized ; they have hos])itals in which

to teach practically every day what has been taught in didactic; lectures and

learnetl from books, and their students know beforehand that they will have

to prove, before being ]>ermitted to practise, their acquaintance with what

they are coinpclled to learn of the diseases of children. Thus it is in France

and Italy, in Germany, Austria, and Sweden ; thus it is now in Russia, but

not so in England and in our country.

What can be done to improve this state of things ?
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Every future improvement in j^eneml mcilical (nlueation will favo: the

study of petliatries. There will Ih' a time in the near future when ' "

student in metlieine will he awart' that he will iiave to pass an eyaminati^n

in the suhjeets eonneeted with the j)hysiolo<j:y and pathology of the youn<i;.

There will he another time when the medical courses will Ik^ hoth long; and

numerous enough to }H'rmit of clinical instruction in the diseases of ehildi-en

heing given three or six tinii-s a \veek, and another in which there will he

hinlside teaching. For that pnrjK se it is that either spcvial hospitals or

large wartls in general lutspitals ai'c an ahsolutc necessity. ]t i.s in them

only that the student, and the professional man also, may learn under super-

vision, and without the danger of each having to till with victims a hurying-

ground of his own, both how to diagnosticate a disease in a child and how
to nurse and treat a sick one. In liospitals alone can goml observations l)e

made in reference to the course of diseases, and the effects of remedies and

methods t)f treatment.

Moreover, sjMX'ial stwieties must be founded for the ]>urj)ose of studying

questions connected with pcnliatrics, or special swtions formal in larger and

establishtxl associations. The new Children's S(H'tion in the New York
Academy of Mitlicine, that (tf the .American Mwlical Association, and the

successful organization of the Ameri -an Petliatrie Society prt)ve the inten-

sity of the interest the Americai". profession has commenci'd to take in the

subjects legitimately belonging to that part of metlical science and practice.

Finally, all of the latter, As well those to which 7 could but incom-

pletely allude, as all others suggesting them-<clves to the careful observer

and thorough student, must be the themes of persistent individual study.

Besides, as there must be time to learn other men's observations, so time

nmst be found to contiibute what is new and valuable in every professional

man's life. The basis <m which to procecnl is to be furnished by this Cych)-

pa'dia, the intrwluctorv remarks to which I am kindly permittcHl to offer.

This book bids fair to contain all that is known at present t)n the anatomy,

l)hysiology, path(>logy, and thera[)eutics of infancy and childhood. May the

American profession see to it that this sjune book, while being a digest both

of the labors of the past and the attaimnents of the ])resent, shall become

the solid foundation of successful scientific work in the near and distant

future.



PART I.

GENERAL SUBJECTS.
B

ON THE ANATOMY OF CHILDREN.

By GEOliGE McCLELLAN, M.D.

Op the ditforencps botween tlio anatomy of children and that < f adnlta

it nu»v be slid, in a genend way, that the bones are more ehistic and less

firm ; the nniseles .softer, and U'ss ea])able of'<;rei<t eft'ort ; the arteries, veins,

Ivnjphatic ve.ssels, and nerves hiruer in proportion to thi* parts which they

f'nrni.sh, (b'ain, or snpply than they atterwards api)ear, and thi; thoracic and

abdominal organs developed to a j^reater degree of perfection in ci)mparison

to the brain and the organs of generation.

In approaching this subject, however, it should be borne in mind that

the modifications which occur before and after birth, at tiic separati' periods

of growth towards puberty, are so subtle that it is difficult to assert more

than a limited number of general truths, and impossible to draw any reliable

deduction, except by the special .study of each pericKl.

In addition, therefore, to describing the important anatomical variations

which may from time to time be nottnl in cacii ])art of the binly separately

considercnl, in the long ganuit of changes whi»'h slowly ])rogress througii

infancy to manluxxl, the subject will be consideral rvgiowiUji, as it is believed

tliat the compamtive study of the relations which tliesc parts bear to one

another at different ages will give the most practical and useful knowletlge

to the reader.

THE HEAD.

Tiie skin of the .scalj) in children is thicker than it is in any other part

of the body ; it is closely adlierent to the aponeurosis of the subjacent

nmscle (the occipito-frontal is), and whenever that muscle moves, it moves

with it. This mobility of the scalp is even more notii-eable in infancy.

The pericranium is very slightly attached to the skull-bones, but at the

sutures it is intimately blended with the membrane betwiH"i the soft and

growing bones of the young child's head ; it is somewhat lax, and admits

11
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of liinitt'cl extravasations of blood boncath it, which are usually congenital,

and arc due to pressure on the head at birth, when the bones are very vascu-

lar as well as soft. In the temporal region the pericranium is more adherent

to the bone than anywhere else. Embryology sliows that the vault of the

skull is ibrnied in membrane, and the base in cartilage; and pathology

often makes the distinction more manifest The bones of the vertex appear

before those of tl e base, but at birth ossification is more advanced in tlie

base. The occipitv i and sphenoid loues are united at their basilar jwrtions

about the twentieth year. The sutures usually become obliteratcnl some

time after the complete formation of the skull, but the time of their dis-

appearance is extremely variable. TIu; fontanellcs, or the intermembranous

.s])aces at the angles of the parietal bones, normally disappear before the age

of four years. The anterior fontanelle, at the junction of the coronal and

sagittal sutures, is the largest,

and is usually closed at the end

of the second year. Sometimes

it persists throughout life; but

these cases are generally due

to hydroce])halus (see Fig. 1).

The yielding nature of the

young child's skull is such that

it may be indented by a blow,

or compressed by a bandage, or

its shape may even bt altered

by the weight of the contained

brain if the infant is habitually

allowed to lie on one side. Su-
nvDucM Ki-iiAiK skii.l OF AN INFANT, siiowiiig the pemuuierary bones (ossa Wor-

sutures, 1, iiiul foiitaiielles in exnggoration, 2; Worniiau . > . . . ,

bonos, 3. miana), varynig m size and

number, arc frc(piently found

in the course of the sutures. Congenital fissures (jccasionally occur from

the arrest of the ossifying process, and are liable to be mistaken for frac-

tures. The frontal suture between the two fietal ])ortions of the frontal

bone usually becomes obliterated shortly after birth, but may remain (see

Fig. 2). All the hollows or sinuses are rudimentary at birth, and remain

of small si/e up to about the ninth year, after whicii they gradually increase

until j)uberty, when they undergo great enlargement,—notably the frontal,

which is indicated in the adult skull by the prominence of the sujierciliaiy

ridges. The thickest parts of the skull-cap are in those portions which

originally were develcjped in cartilage,

THE BKAIN AND ITS MEMBRANES.

The dura mater in the young is adherent, and does not allow extrava-

sations to collect between it and the bone. There is a greater amount of

fluid in the subdural space in childhocxl than is usually found later in life,
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and the subarachnoidean space is always well filled. The foramen of

Magendie, which is an opening in the pia mater at the inferior bonndary

(tf the fonrth ventricle, may become imju'rvions and give rise to hydro-

cephalns by an excessive accumulation of Huid within the ventricles

(Hilton).

During intra-uterine life the development of the brain is very active,

and at birth the organ is relatively of large size, presenting an approxima-

tion in form and relations to the adult brain (see Fig. 3). Up to the

seventh year the brain grows rapidly, and increases slowly in weight after

that period throughout life. The primary fissures of the cerebral hemi-

spheres viz., the Sylvian, hippocampal, parieto-occipital, and calcarine

—

appear during the thiixl month of fietal life. The secondary fissures, the

most important being the fissure of Rolando, appear between the fifth and

sixth months. The further development of the fissures, and consetpiently

the convolutions, occupy the last two months of foetal life, and the first five

or six weeks after birth, at which time the cerebral surface can be clearly

majipwl out. Much attention has been given to the I'clation which the

cerebral fissures and convolutions in the adult bear to the skidl and scalp,

on account of its practical importance in snrg< 'y. These investigations

have recently been attended with remai'kably accurate results j but very few

have studied the relations

between the fissures and Fio. n.

the skull-sutures in chil-

dren. The main pecu-

liarities found in the latter

are doubtless due to the

contemporaneous devel-

opment and growth of the

surrounding parts. Sy-

mington, whose recent

work in this department

of topograi)hical anatomy

is most thorough and reli-

i able, shows that the most

important difierence is the

higher position in chil-

dren of the fissure of Syl-

vius, in its relation to the

spheno-parictal and scpia-

mous sutures (see Fig. 4).

He found it, in numerous

frozen sections of children

of different ages under seven, always above the squamous suture and covered

by the parietal bone. The author has verified this by dissections of children

under thrtn? years of age, as in Fig. 3. Also see Fig. 5, a diagram from

Diagram of Relations of Fissure, of Sylvtos (8) to SQUAMora
Sm-RF, (Sq) IN A Yoi'NG Child's Head.—Fissure of Kolandu, U;
coroiinl suture, C; frontal bone, F; parietnl hone, T; tempfiral

bone, T ; occipito-pnrletal fissure, 01' ; cerebrum, X ; cerebellum,

Y ; medulla, Z.
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dissections, as sujrj^t'stwl by Syniinjrtoii. From careful .study of his ol)ser-

vatious ii is probahlc that the aduU rchitious, where the s(juanious suture

is said to correspond witli tiie hijrizontal liranch of the Sylvian fissure, are

attained by the clianges which occur in the growth of the skull, which tend

to raise the S(juanious suture, and as the base of the skull increases in its

breadth it is more likely to modify the form of the brain resting upon it,

•-' tning a descent of the Sylvian fissure.

le position of the fissure of Rolando in an infant six months old has

beci, found to corresixtnd with that of the adult (as in Fig. .3). Huschke

has shown that the cerebellum is nuich smaller at birth as compared with

the cerebrum, and that the latter overlaps the former as it does in the

adult.

The convolutions of the brain in the child have a less com})lex arrange-

ment tlian in the adult, and tlie sulci between them are less deep. The

number and extent of the convolutions apj)ear to bear close rehition to the

intellectual power of the individual at all ages.

THE EYE AND ORBIT.

The finst stage of the development of the eyes in the fciotus begins at a

verv^ early pericKl, about the finst week, and proceeds steadily towards per-

fection at the time of birth. There is a vascular tunic surrounding the lens,

the front of which closes in the JHipil, and is called the puj)illary membrane.

This becomes absorbed and atrophied in the human subject before birth.

There is very little compai'ative variation in tlie structure of the child's

eye and its relations to the muscles and nerves in the orbit (see Fig. G).

In fact, the eye, considered as the organ of vision, is probably as perfect

in the young child as it ever is, only the jiower of ])erceiving re(juires

further development of the brain-centre which presides over intelligent

observation.

The orbital ])late of the frontal b<ine is often incomplete at puberty, and

may be deficient in bony matter throughout life. Fatal injuries have been

frequently reportetl in conse<iuence of children falling u])on sharp objects

whi(;h have ]>enetrated the orbital plate at this wca]< j)oint and entered the

brain. The cap.sule of Tenon in the young is markedly attached to the

recti niusclcs, and connects them with the globe of the eyeball and the

margins of the orbit.

In ojierating for .strabi.smus the ca])sidc rerpiires to be divided after

the conjunctiva has been cut through, else the section of the nuisclc cannot

be properly made. A (juantity of fat occupies the orbit bcihind Tenon's

capside, and will acconunodate foreign Ixxlies of considerable size (sa'

Fig. 7).
_

_ _

In children the sclerotic coat is .somew'hat transparent, and apjiears

bluish, owing to the deeper hue of the subjacent choroid coat. The con-

vexity of the corn a a})iH'ars to vary with age.
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TlIK KAU.

The (levclopnicnt of the car in its several iinrts is vorv iiiifHuial, tho

stnictuiv of the internal ear n.id the tyni|)anic cavity and anditorv ossicles

bcinu fully formed at hirth, while the externa! anditory meatus, Eustachian

tuhe and mastoid portion of the temporal hone undergo many nuHlitications

hetore their com|)letion at puberty. The nieatus in the iiew-horn child con-

sists of an j'xternal part, which is cartilatiinous, and an internal part, which

is osseo-tihrous, instead of completely osseous as in tlu! adult. Jn the child

flic osseous portion is relatively shorter than it suhsecpiently becomes. The

entire meatus is as lon<>; proportionately in tho child as in tlie adult (see

Fig. 4). At birth the meatus passes inward and inclines downward. The

n])per walls of the meatus are comparatively thin, and are apt to <iWv way

in abscess or bone-disease and occasion meningitis. The j)ain felt by chil-

dren in eating when suffering with inflanunation of the meatus is owing to

the distribution of the auriculo-tempoml nerve.

At birth the membrana tympani is nearly horizontal, but becomes more

obli(|ue as age increases.

The notch of llivinus is the deficiency in the upper part of the Ixmy

ring in whicli the memi)rane is attached, i ud rupture may occur at this

pcjint from concussion. Suppurative disease of the middle ear may damage

the chorda tympani nerve.

There is a petro-squamous suture in the roof of thetym|ianum in infancy

bv which iiiHammatory action may be transmitted from the lining membrane

to the dura mater (Symington).

During childhocxl the mastoid processes are hardly noticeable, and the

mastoid cells, although existing, are not develope<l until after puberty. The

mastoid antrum is a largo cavity

in the mastoid i)art of the petro- ^^°- ^•

mastoid bone, having, like the

tympanic cavity, a thin roof

separating it from the cranial

cavity. From infancy to ])n-

berty there is a continuous for-

mation of new bone from the

periosteum on the surface, ren-

dering the outer walls of the

antrum thicker with age. It

consists of cancellous tissue, and g^^i^j, ^^ temporal Bone to show the m^wtoid

can be readilv penetrated bv a ff"" (*'C) and antium (ma) in the chu.d about

.... '-IT / Ten Years OF Aqe,—M, Meatus audltorius, laid open at
knite m mastoid disease (see it? centre.

Fig. 8). At puberty this can-

cellous tissue l)ecomes hollowe<l by absoqitlon into air-cells which com-

municate \vith the antrum and one another. They vary in size in differ-

ent Ixxlies and on the two sides of the sjuiie head. Tlie proximity of the

MC
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lateral Hiiuis rcndcrH it lialdc to Ik'coiuc involve*! l>y exteiiHion of iiiflain-

ntation in Hiippunitive (liHeas<' of the nuistoitl cells, ami especiiilly so in the

adult, owiiifT to the thin bony septa which separate the cells froni the sinus.

The lOnstachian tiihe is at first horizontal, hut l)ec(»nies ^mdually di-

recte<l downwanl. The tympanic orifice to the tuhc is as lar^e in the child

as in later lite, hut the o|)eninj:; from it into t)ie pharynx is smaller. Then
is scartviv anv osseous tissue in the composition of the Eustachian tube at

birth, and oven in old ajje it is still principally cart ilaj^i nous (set* Fij?. 1').

Arnold's nerve supplies the back of the concha near the mastoid process,

and its connection with the pneumo;;astric has been shown by the produc-

tion of eouffliinjr and vomitint; in conse<pience of irritation by foreign botlies

having been introduced by children into the cars in play.

v?-

THE NOSE.

The first depression which indicates the nose in the early embryo occurs

about the fourth week. Its formation continues with the growth of the

face, and it is of relatively small size in the young child. The centre of the

nasal fosste is the widest part, and foreign ImkIIcs arc often retained there for

long peritKls of time. At all ages the fosstc are very narrow above the lower

border of the middle turbinatcil bones. The septum of the nose is usually

straight up t(» the seventh year ; after that it very conuu(»idy inclines to one

side. The infundibulum comiccts the antrum of Mighmore with the frontal

sinus (see Fig. 6). When there is a direct passage into the middle meatus

it is not so common as suppf)scd. The suture between the nasal and frontal

bones sometimes gives place to a protrusion,

—

i.e., meningocele or eneepha-

K)cele,—wiiich may be mistaken for nscvoid growths such as fre(piently occur

• at this locality. Severe catarrh of the nasal nuicous membrane in infancy

may occasion depression of the bridge of the nose. A coryza may be ex-

tended by continuity of structure to the fjustachian tube, lachrymal sac, and

conjunctiva, and even the frontal sinus and antrum. In children there is

almost always a conununication between the nasal veins and the ^superior

longitudinal sinus through the foramen crecunj. This is usually closed

about puberty. There is a venous plexus about the inferior turbinatinl bone,

and the j)ai'oxysms of whoo])ing-c(>ugh often bring on e})istaxis through

interference with the venous circulation of the nose. The anterior jjart of

the nose is sujiplitKl by the nasal nerve, which is a branch of the oj)hthalmic,

and hence the laehrymation which follows the introduction of irritants into

the uostrils.

THE FACE.

The skin of the face is everywhere very thin, having loose cellular tissue

excepting over the alse of the nose and the chin, where it is closely adherent

to the parts beneath.

A careful study of the face in young children will prove of Treat value

ician in forming a diagnosis in many diseases peculiar to them.
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\ij infant irf inml)lc to coninuinicatc ideas l)y sih'ih-Ii, and tlu' otdv way of

ulttaininjj iiif"orn»atit)n is l»y carctiilly noticinjj; tlu' cxpri'Hsion and ^I'stums.

The particnlar ItK-ality «>t" pain is oiU-n asct'i'tainiil by tliis means. Con-

traction of tlie brows indicates pain in the head ; sharpening of the nostrils,

pain in the chest; and drawing of the upper lip, pain in the abdominal

region.

M. Jadelot long ago pointed out certain furrows or lines which become

marked in the face of a child sulfering from serious diseases. Aecoixliug

to his view, the oeulo-zygonmtie line, which begins at the inner corner of

the eye and passes outward tt)wards the cheek-bone l)eneath the lower lid,

siiows disorder of the cerebro-nervous system. The nasid line, passing

from the ala of the nose round the corner (»f the mouth, points to disoixler

of tlic digestive tract, iuid especially if associatwl with marked dimpling of

the cheek. The labial line, extending from the angle of the nuaith to the

lower part of the face, ia a sign of diseases of the respiratory organa.

There \.i nnieh flit in the subeuianeous tissue, especially in the cheeks, in

(Jiildrcn. Ovi-r the buccinator muscles, in addition to tiic ordinary subcu-

taneous laver of lat, there is an arrangement of fatty lobuh'S surrounded by

a cai)sule on either side. These 'lave been called " sucking cushions," be-

cause they are thought to be instrumental in distributing the atmospheric

pressure, and prevent the buccinator nuiscles being j)resswl inward between

the alveolar arches when a vacuum is crcate<l in the mouth. These sucking

pads arc best developed in intjints, but may be found at all periods of life

(sec Fig. 7). They are even present when the other fat in this region is

absorbed during the wasting diseases of childhood. The bony walls of ti\e

cheeks in the young are thicker than in the adult, because the maxillary

sinuses, or antra of Ilighmore, are hollowed out, chiefly by absorption.

The face is frequently the scat of nsovi, owing to the great vascularity of

its tissues. Injections of nievi in infancy may occasion thrombosis, which

has in some instances provwl fatal, owing to the direct communication be-

tween the facial vein and the internal jugular. Mumps may give rise to

cerebral hyperjcmia through [)ressure upon the internal jugular vein.

The lips are very \ascular, and are oflen the seat of vascular tumors.

The branches of the con)narv arteries run close to the mucous lining of the

mouth beneath the outer-lying nuiscles, and can be readily felt pulsating by

pressing the lip from within. There are many submucous glands about the

lips, which are supposed to cause enlarged lip by beoming hypertrophietl.

THE .TAWS AND TEETH.

^ .le small size of the facial portion of the skull at birth and during

earl, childluxKl is due to the nidimentary condition of the jaws and teeth

(see Fig. 10). Tiie upper and lower maxillary bones commence to ossify at

a very early peritnl, the lower one first. They are develoi)ed very slowly,

and undergo various modifications, d(>pending mainly ujion the eruption of

the teeth, until their complete form is attained at puberty. The gums are

Vol. I.—
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composed of a dense fibrous tissue, eovered l)v a vascular mucous membrane

of very slight sensibility. They form a tough protecting covering to the dtv

veloping teeth until the eruption of the latter. They are closely coiinectcHl to

the periosteum of the alveolar processes and surround the necks of the teeth.

The gums in new-born children do not meet, and until the further develoj)-

ment of the alveolar arches and teeth there is always a sej)aration between

them. There are two sets of teeth, both of which appear at diflerent periods

during childhood,—ihe first, calliHl the tenip(»rarv, giving way to the second,

called the permanent. The development of the temporary teeth in the fJetus

begins with the first formation of the jaws, about the seventh week. The

teeth are ultimately sim])ly caleifiitl mucous niend)rane. The stages of their

development liave been more carefully studiinl than perhaps any other i>or-

tion of the body in this important period of life. Jiriefly stated, the pi'ocess

may be sununed up as follows :

The primitive dnital groove is caiiseil by a turning inward or depression

of the oral ei)ithelium, forming a furrow in the edges of the jaws, from the

bottom of which a vascular ridge of ])apillie springs up contemporaneously.

Each of these papilhe gradually assumes the sha|)e of a future tooth and is

coveretl with a cap of e])ithelial cells, which undergo a differentiation so as

to form the dentine, the enamel, and the cement. The changes which take

place in the bones of the jaws relate only to the formation of the sockets of

the teeth. At first there is no a])pcarauce of alveoli, but as the changes

occur in the nnicous membrane by which the teeth are developed, there is

also a groove form(.<i in the jaw itself, which by degrees becomes wider and is

divided across ' hin bonv ,)artitions. The chWs of the alveoli are turnetl

towai-ds one another shortly after birth, so as to protect the develo})ing tem-

porary teeth from injuiy.

The germs «)f the temjiorary teeth make their ajijiearance from the seventh

to the twelflh week of end)ryoiiic life. They arc not set vertically opposite

one another in the two dental arches, the upper jaw teeth being in front of

the lower. They are V(!ry imperfectly develo[)ed at birth, and are only fully

formed about the age of four and a half years. They number twenty,—four

incisors, two canine, and four molars in each jaw. Their periods of eruption

afler birth are, a])]n'oxir.iativcIy, the central incisors about the seventh month,

the lateral incisors from the eighth to the tenth month, the anterior molars

from the twelfth to the eighteenth month, the cOi ine from the fourteenth to

the twentieth month, the posterior molars from the eighteenth to the tliirty-

sixth month. The lower teeth generally ])reccde the upper ones.

The permanent teeth consist of two groups,—those which have, and those

which have not, predecessors. To the former group belong the incisors,

canines, and bicusj)ids ; to the latter, the molars. The incisoi's, ranines,

and bicuspids directly succecnl to the positions oceui)i(Hl by the temporary

teeth, and correspond in number to them. The molars, three in nund)er, on

(Mther side of eithei' jaw, are the additional ]>ermanent teeth. The develop-

ment of the first group of the permanent teeth is etlccted in a manner
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analogous to that of the toiiiporary teeth, liaviiig a second dental furrow

forniwl out of the epithelial lining of the gums and vascular papilhe. In

the i)rocess, the sac whieli encloses each tooth-germ becomes attached to the

back of the sac of a temporaiy tooth. The three additional permanent

teeth the molars, are developed by successive prohjugations of the epithelial

tissue towards the angles of the jaws. The calcification of tlie jxTmanent

teeth extends from before birth to about the twelfth year of life. The flings,

or roots, of the ten'porary teeth disappear by absorption as the permanent teeth

become developetl, and the loose crowns gradually become detached, giving

place to the new-comers. The erupti<^)n of the permanent teeth takes place

usually as follov»s : the first molars at six and a half years, the middle

incisors in the seventh year, the lateral incisors in the eighth year, the first

bicuspid in tho ninth year, the second bicuspid in the tenth year, the canine

al)out the twelfth year, the second molars from the twelfth to the thirteenth

vcar, the third molars (wisdom-teeth) from the eighteenth to the twenty-fii'st

year, or later. The lower jaw teeth precede the upper jaw teeth, as in the

tcnii)orary set.

About the sixth year of age, before the temporary incisors are shed, the

jaws contain all the temporary and permanent teeth, except the ^visdom-

teoth (see Figs. 11 and 12).

During the growth of the teeth, the lower jaw increases in depth and

length, and changes its form. At birth this bone consists of two lateral

halves united by fibro-cartilage. The body is a mere shell of bone, and the

angle of the jaw is obtuse. ^Vbout the first year the two halves become

jointed at the symphysis. The jaw becomes gradually elongated behind

the mental foramen, so as to accommodate the three extra permanent molars.

The angle also steadily becomes less obtuse until adult age is reached, when

it is nearly a right angle. In old age it becomes again obtuse. The differ-

ence in width between tlie incisors of Ihe temporary and permanent sets is

C(jmpensated for by the smallness of tiie olcuspids in comparison with the

temporary molars to which they succeel.

THE TOjS^GUE.

The tongue is rarely the seat of congenital defects, and " tied tongue," or

contraction of the fi-jenum lingute, is not so often met witli among children

as commonly supi)ose<l. The ranine vessels occupy the ])osition of the

elevated folds of mucous memorane on the under surface of the tongue

(•(inverging at its tip. The artery is more deep than the vein on either

side (see Figs. 6 and 7). If the fra.Mmm and subjacent muscular fibres

i)e too freely divided in o|wrating for tongue-tie, there is danger of the

ciiild, in its efforts at sucking, tearing these lax fibres farther open, so

that the tongue may be for xi down upon the epiglottis by the muscles

of deglutition and occasion suffocation.
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THE PALATE.

The arch of the hard palate varies in heijjht and siiape in different

individuals, and, according to Treves, it is parti(^ularly narrow and higii in

congenital idiots. Cleft palate is a congenital defect in the middle line, and

may involve the soft palate or uvula, extending sometimes fonvard to the

alveolus. In front of this the cleft occurs at the suture between the upper

maxillary and intermaxillary bones.

Hare-lip is a fissure in the upper lip opposite this suture. It may be

double, occurring on both sides of the os incisivum,—this bone !ii)pearing

to be attachefl to the septum of the nose. The suture referred is only

noticeable in very early life, and the so-called inter- or pre-maxillary bone

does not exist in the human subject, except upon the occurrence of congenital

defects at these sutures. Most commonly hare-lip is uncomplicated with

cleft palate. Hare-lip and cleft palate are due to the imperfect closure of

the foetal gaps in these situations. The mucous membrane covering the

hard palate cannot be separated from the periosteum ; it is thickenwl at the

alveoli. The descending palatine branch of the internal maxillaiy artery

su]>plies the tissues of the hard palate. It comes through the i)osterior

palatine canal at the side of the last molar tooth and runs forwaixl to the

anterior palatine canal lying close to the bone. A cleft in the sofl palate is

widened by the action of the levator and tensor palati muscles.

THE PHARYNX.

The pharynx is always widest near the hyoid bone and narrowest oppo-

site the cricoid cartilage. A finger can easily reach the latter part in the

child, where foreign bodies are apt to lodge. The connective tissue between

the pharynx and the spine is very lax. The internal carotid artery and the

pneumogastric, glosso-pharyngeal, and hyjwglossal nerves are in relation to

the walls of the pharynx on either side (see Fig. 9). The artery can be

felt by the finger introduced through the mouth.

THE TONSILS.

The tonsils are situatefl between the palatine arches opposite the angles

of the lower jaw, and when oidai-gcnl project into the cavity of the i)harvnx,

and cannot so readily be felt externally as commonly supposed. The ton-

sils are moved inward by the superior constrictor and outward by the stylo-

pharyngei muscles. A child with prominent anterior arches of the palate

and vigorous muscles of deglutition offers great diHieulty to the operator in

removal of the tonsils. The orifice of the Eustachian tube may be blocked

by interference with the function of the tensor palati muscles, but not by

pressure of an hypertrophietl tonsil. The tonsils derive their bhxnl from

the branches from the facial artery, mainly. The internal carotid is not

in inniiediate relation with tin's gland, as usually descriluHl. In the child

it is comparatively out of the way, and is always behind it. The ascending
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jjliaryngeal artery is in close relation with the tonsil, and severe hemorrhage

ciui.swl by wounds of this vessel has often been attributed to injury of the

internal carotid artery.

THE NECK.

The anatomy of this region in childJHjcKl varies somewhat from that of

the adult, and there is generally more subcutaneous fat and greater laxity of

connecitive tissue. The assertion that the necrk is very short in new-born

children is probably due to the slight development of the face. The size of

the various parts is commensurate with the stature of the individual, and in

considering this region it should be remembered that the larynx is connected

with the tongue and hyoid bone, and that their position is associated with

that of the jaws- The larynx increases in size and grows downward, as does

the face, from birth to puberty. Careful observations, made by Symington

and others, show that there is very little ditfereuce in size iu the two sexes

during childhood. As boys approach puberty, it is well known that there

is a very marked increase in the size of the larynx. The neck is limited in

front by the symphysis of the lower jaw and tlio top of the maiuibrium

sterni ; and it is important to note that tiie latter is higher iu relation to the

vertebral column in the child

than in the adult. In survey- *^"*'
•

11. 10 1 9

ing the relations and taking 3 \ i_ /
measurements for surgical pur- ^ '"

])t)scs by the finger-breadth, it

is well to employ the finger

of the patient in question

ratiier than that of the ob-

server.

The cricoid cartilage is

always ]>rominent in infancy

and old age, in fat as well as

lean subjects, and is, when the

head is upright, about opposite

the fiflh cervical vertebra (see

Figs. 13 and 14). W'en the

head is stretched so as tully to

extend the neck, it is raised

opposite the fourth vertebra

;

when the neck is fleyofl acutely,

it corresponds to the sixth vertebra, being depressed. The cricoid carti-

lage is the most reliable landmark in the neck. A line drawn across

from the cricoid cartilage to the fifth cervical vertebra will indicate the

position of the top of the gullet, and also the point where the common
carotid artery is crossetl by the omo-hyoid muscle. The cartilages of the

larynx are small and insignificant in the child and easily compressible, but

Transverse Section op the Neck of a Child about
Six Years of Age, showino Relations of the Tarts to

THE Cricoid Cartilage in Front and to the Sixth Cer-
vical Vertebra Behind.—1, middle Une; 2, sixth cervical

vertcl)rn; 3, cricoid cartilage ; 4, pliarynx; 5, internal jugu-

lar vein: 6, pnenmogastric nerve; 7, carotid artery; 8,

tliyroid body ; 9, sterno-hyoid muscle ; 10, sterno-thyroid

muscle; 11, platysma; 12, sterno-mastoid : 13, trapezius ; 14,

vertebral artery. (By the author.)
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towards piihorty they are well developwl, aiul notably so in the male, the

notfh in the top of the thyntid cjirtilaj^c bccoinin^f prominent (the poniiini

Adanii). The thyro-hyoid and erico-tiiyroid inenil)raiieH are respectively

about as witle as tiie breadtii of the chilli's tinii;er. Tiie upper rinj^s of the

trachea can be deteetinl only in very thin subjects, and then by stretching;

the head backward over a jiillow or block so as to distend and force upward

the neck. By the latter procedure, however, the innominate artery and

veins are pulled upward into the supra-sternal notch. The middle line

here, as elsewhere in the l)ody, is regardtnl surj^ically as the line of safety,

owing to the fi'eble arterial anastomosis from side to side. About the

breadth of a finger from the cricoid cartilage is the isthmus of the thyroid

botly, and below it are the inferior thyroid veins. Occasionally short trans-

verse connecting links between the two anterior jugular veins exist also in

the middle line. The only artery is the crico-thyroid, which passes along

the lower border of the thyroid cartilage over the crico-thyroid membrane.

There is little danger from interfering with either the latter or the isthmus

in tracheotomy, but much trouble may arise from the venous links or in-

ferior thyroid veins above mentioned (see Fig. 15). It is difficult to make

an injection travel across the istiunus of the thyroid gland. In little chil-

dren the neck is usually very fiit, and the great difficulty in tracheotomy

is in fixing the trachea in the middle line, owing to its depth and mobility.

The calibre of the trachea may be said, in a general way, to correspond to

the size of the patient's forefinger. The trachea naturally descends with the

downward growth of the larynx, and we find in the new-born child that its

bifurcation is about opposite the third dorsal v('itel)ra, while in the adult it

is opposite the fourth. The isthmus of the thyroid gland is usually very

smdl in children, and it is connected by strong fibrous tissue to the sub-

jacent cartilage.

The condition known as wry-neck, common in childhood, is produced

by some congenital defect or spasmodic contraction (tf the sterno-mastoid

muscle on one side or paralysis of the corresponding muscle on the opposite

side. Holden has pointed out that the affection may also be due to the

permanent contraction of the splenius on one side. The scaleni and

trapezius muscles may be involved as well. The contraction is due to

reflex irritation through the cervical plexus and its connection with the

spinal accessory nerve. In tenotomy upon the sterno-mastoid nuiscle just

above the clavicle it should be remembered that the anterior jugular and

external jugular veins are respectively situated at the anterior and poste-

rior borders of the nuiscle. Sometimes at birth a tumor is noticed in the

sterno-mastoid nuiscle which has been attributctl to tearing of its fibres in

delivery. The deej) layers of fascia in this region are more lax in infancy,

and, although they fi)i'm distinct sheaths for the various parts, they do not

offer the same resistance to growths and abscesses as in later life, and not

always then as definitely as has been supposed.

The lymphatic glands in the neck are very oflen enlarged and inflamed
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in wr(»fuloiis atr('<'tiniis of cliildn-ii (siv Fiffs. IH and 17). Tlicy are

nuiiR'ruu.s, and liavt- Ik-cii tabulated as follows:

Fio. 15.

The ANTKiuoii Kkuion (if tub Neck in the Child abuut Nine Years of AfiE, drawn by Dr.

McClellnn. The stcnio-thyrold and liyoid muscles are removed, to show the deeper rehitions <if the ves-

sels and thyroid body.— 1, hyold bone ; 2, left carotid artery, near its bifnrcatiou ; 3. left pneuinogastrlo
nerve ; 1, left internal jngnlar vein ; .'), npper portion of storno-tliyroid nniscle ; t>, omo-liyoid muscle ; 7,

crico-thyroid artery ; 8, cricoid cartilage ; U, isthmus of thyroid body ; ID, left external jugular vein ; U,
sterno-mastoid muscle ; 12, inferior thyroid veins ; l;t, lower end of sterno-tliyroid muscle ; 14, top of thy-

roid cartilage ; 15. right superior thyroid artery; Ifi, superior laryngeal nerve; 1". right internal Jugular
vein ; 18, right lobe of thyroid body ; 19, cervical plexus of nerves ; 20, right common carotid artery ; 21.

right pneumogastric nerve; 22. scalenus anticus muscle; 23, right inferior thyroid artery; 21, supra-

scapular vessels ; 25, right recurrent laryngeal nerve; 20, right phrenic nerve; 27, innominate vessels;

28, remains of thymus gland in the supra-sternal notch.

"Submaxillary ten to fifteen, situated aloiifi the base of the jaw ; su])ra-

hyoid one or two, between the ebin and hyt)id bone ; superficial cervical

four to six, along the external juTtnlar beneath the platysma nmsde ; deep

cervical ten to twenty, about the biiurcatiou of the carotid artery and upper
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jmrt of the internal jujrulur; lower (Icep eei'vicul h'li to .sixteen, about tlio

lower part of the internal jn^rular, extending; to tlie Hnpraeliivieular foHna

and eontituioUM with the axillmv and mediastinal fil.inds."

There are eonp'nital listnlie occiniin^' occasionally wliieh are due t(»

IKTHistentJC of the wo-ealled hraiichial ciel'ts of lietal life.

There is a tendency f()r foreij^n IxkHcs which descend through the

tniclica t(» pass into the rifjht bronchus, owing to the broneinis of that side

being larger than that of the left, and to thei-e being a septum at the bottom

of the trachea oecujning the left of the nietlian line.

THE (ESOIMIAOUS.

The (Tpsophagus presents an antero-posterior curve corresponding to the

spinal column, and devijites at its connnencenient to the M\ sid<', returning

at the root of the neck to the middle line behind the trachea, and finally

just Iwfore it pierces the diaphragm it turns again to the left. There are

three slight constrictions in the ttd)e, corresponding to the above points of

deviation, but the lowest one at the cardiac opening in the stomach is most

Contracte<l and offers the great<'st obstacle to the further j)assage of a foreign

body (see Fig. 13). Its diameter in the adult is about three-rinarters of an

inch, and diminishes proportionately with the youth of the patient. In many
cases within the writer's observation the diameter of the tube has not ex-

ccedwl half an inch in children about ten years of age, although capable of

distention to nearly twice that extent.

THE THORAX.

There is much variability in the form of the thorax in children as well

a.s in adults, even when in health ; and very commonly a want of synmietry

is notiewl in the two sides of the chest, the circumference of the right being

greater than that of the hft. In early infjuuy the top of the sternum is

about on a level with the first dorsal vertebra, while in the adult it is o])i)o-

site the second. This change is due to the causes which produce the normal

curvatures of the spinal column. The ribs are very yielding throughout

childluMKl, and ar Midue continued pressure or direct violenc(> may cause

latei-al flatteuin* ression. In rickets, changes occur heading to the

formation o'^ ads at the juncture of the ribs and their cartilages.

Pigeon-br peculiar protuberance t)f the sternum caused, it is thought,

by interfere. wiih inspiration. In strumous children, affecttxl with chron-

ically enlarged tonsils, there is sometimes such an impediment to the en-

trance of air in inspiration that the thoracic walls yield to the unbalanced

atmospheric pressure brought to bear u])on them externally (Shaw).

The most elastic jiart of the thorax is where the ribs join their carti-

lages. In early childhocKl the ribs are flatter and less hooped, and up to

the end of the thiixl year breathing is more abdominal than thoracic, while

after that age in boys, and in men too, it is effectal by the action of the

muscles attached to the lower seven ribs as well as the diaphragm. In adult
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females the upper ribs are l)roiif;ht more into piay, wliich is a natural adap-

tation of the chest to the (M)ndition of the alMlonien durinj; pregnancy.

The intercostal nuiscles have very little power over the ribs until

towards j)uberty, and chieHy aid the (lia])hra<iin in the motions of tranquil

breath i iifj; ; but in forccnl inspiration the slioulders are steadic<l by tlie jjreat

stayinij; nuiscles attacluil to them and to the collar-b(»nes and upper part of

the chest, so as to allow greater expansion of the thoracic cavity. Expira-

tion is i)erformed mainly by the simple clastic ])roperties of the chest-walls

relaxing after the effort of inspiration. Respiration is iu a measure under

the control of the will, I/ut the phenomena attendant upon it are mainly due

tt> the intiucuce of the ])ncumogastri(! and ])hrenie nerves. Drs. Carpen-

ter and Marshall Hall iiave shown that there are other sources of respira-

tory excitation. The fact that a new-born infant first begins to draw breath

vigorously when the air comes in contact with its face leads to the inference

that the surface-nerves play an important part in inciting the first inspira-

tory effort and no doubt assist the effort of respiration at all times.

THE THYMUS GLAND.

This glandular Ixnly is situated just behind the top of the sternum,

extending when fully developed at the end of the second year into the root

of the neck over the trachea, and separated from the great vessels by the

thoracic fascia. It rests below ujion the pcricardiiun just above the point

where the pleura? a])proach each other (see Fig. IS). After the second year

it diminishes until it entirely disa])i)ears or is substituted by a mass of fat.

It is of a })inkisli-gray color and lobulatetl, and at birth weighs half an

ounce. It is very vascular, and is now supposed to be concerned iu the

production of the coloral bloiKl-corpus(!les.

THE PLEURAE.

The pleurae in a young child are quite thick in their costal relations.

The i)leuno genei-ally reach as low as the articulation of the t^velfth ribs

with their vertebrre, and sometimes to the transverse process of the first

lumbar vertebra. This should be rememberetl in operating upon the kidney.

THE I.UNGS.

The lungs are of a jiinkish-gray color at birth, and liecome more gray,

and finally mottlcKl gray and black, owing to the chemical changes in their

tissue derived from the air and blood in the processes of respiration. The
vesicles increase in size from birth to old age. " In the foetus at the full

})cri(Hl or a still-lxtrn child, the lungs, comparatively small, lie ])acki>d at

the back of the thorax, and do not entirely cover the side of the ])ericar-

dium ; iiftcv resj)iration has bwu establisluHl they exi)and and completely

cover the |)leural jiortions of the sac, and are also in contact with almost

the whole extent c-f tlie thoracic wall, where it is covered with the pleural
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monibranc. ^Vt tlio same time their previously *^Iiin sharp marjjins become
more obtuse, aud their wliole form is less compresscnl." (Quaiu,)

In children the respiratory fffbi-ts are very rapid, being forty-four in

a minute at birth, twenty-six in a miiuite at five years of age, twcntv in a

minute from fifteen to twenty years, and after that age about sixteen in a

minute.

The apices of the linigs in children very closely correspond in their

relations to those of the adult, mounting as high in the neck above the

clavicle as two finger-breadths behind the subclavian arteries. The vesicu-

lar sounds can best be heard below the clavicle, and the bronchial sounds

at the upper jHU-t of the sternum (see Figs. 19, 20, and 21). In the latter

situation there is no Iruig-tissue overlying the bronchial tube, the lungs con-

verging from the sternal ends of the clavicles towards the middle line, where

their l)ordcrs ni'arly meet opposite the junction of the second ribs and the

sternum. Jielow this latter point to the level of the fourth costal cartilage

the inner margins of each huig run parallel, and, although noc so close in

the child as in the adult, overlap the great vessels at the root of the heart

(see Fig. 18).

THE HEART.

In the early stages of frotal formation the heart occupies nearly the

whole of the tlioracic^ cavity, and, comparatively speaking, is nuich larger

than at later periods or subswpient to birth. The auricular portion exceeds

the veittricular, and the right auricle is more capacious than the lefl, the

right ventricle being smaller than its fellow. The organ is also placwl

vertically within the tliorax in its early stages. Just before birth, however,

these peculiarities disappear, and the ventricular portion becomes the larger

part, the left having the tiiickest walls, and the Avhole organ rapidly

approaches its normal condition for life. The internal structure of the

fcetal heart is chiefly different from that of the adult in having an oval

ojiening (foramen ovale) between the two auricles, which allows a communi-

cation from side to side, and in the large size of the Eustachian valve which

directs the blood from the inferior vena cava through the foramen ovale.

The latter generally Incomes dosed within the first week or ten days after

birth, but may remain open longer, and in some instances has been found

to be slightly jiervious at a great age. The Eustachian valve sj)eetlily

dwindles after the establishment of the functions of the lungs and the

proper circulation of the blood.

Contemporary with these structural alterations are changes in the great

vessels upon which the independent circulation of the blootl also depends.

The pulmonary artery of tin; fletus, afk'r leaving the right ventricle, gives

off the rigiit pulmonary brand lud then divides into two other branches,

the first of wiiidi is (piite as . .'ge a,s the pulmonary artery its(>If, about

half an inch long, and <lirectly joins the aorta at the termination of its arch,

while the other goes to the left lung. The conn' cting branch betwetni the

pulmonary artery aud the aorta is named the ductus artoiosus (see Fig. 22).
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PitoTociBArii OF OiRi. H.vnv, Sf.vf.n Months old, siiowino thk Topogkaphicai, Kki.a-

TIONSOFSOMi: OFTIIK (IliGANS AND I.ANDMAllKS IN FitDNT.—1 , Ic'i'l Ili|))llc JlUslu'd UinVllllls

bytlie )iiiillu'i''s liiiiul ; _>, liositinn <if npox-lirnt of ttic lieiirl; H, onsitonn ciirtiliiKt' : 1, posi-

tion of htonmi'h in roiitiict witli iihdnniiniil null ;
'), uiiitiilicus; C, position ol' tlio Wuddi-T;

7, fiitly l'o)<l noticoi>l)le liclorc cliild ciui wallv ; S, posilidn of tlu' Imst- of llu- lioiirt
; 9. dia-

pliriiKiii; 10, lower ninr«in of costal cnrlllaKcs; II, lower boiflor of the livor; V-*, position of

the vermiform appendix ; 13, position of the sigmoid llexure of the colon in the infant.
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It is milly the continuation of the puhnonary artery, and is in such close

relation with the left bmnoli of that vessel that in later life the fibrous

Fig. 22.

The F(Etal Circulation, sho> 'ing i hi? Relative Position of the Orc ans, drawn by Dr. MeClellan

from dissectiims and preparations in his ('al)inet.— 1, the trachea, witli the carotid arteries on either

side; 2, tlie riglit innominate vein, overlying the innominate artery; 3, ti e arch of tlie aorta; 1, the

suiiorior vena cava ; .'), the rlRlit auricle ; 6, tlie ri^ht pulmonary vessels passing into the (inexpanded

luiiK ; 7, the rittht lung pocked in the back of the thorax ; 8, the diaphrasni ; It, hepatic veins ; 10, the

rinlit lobe of the liver, dissected to show tiranohes of portal ami hepatic veins; 11, inferior vena cava;

12, right branch of porUil vein ; 13, i>ortal vein coming from the intestines, which are removed ; 14, ritiht

kidney; 15, bifurcation of aorta into the two common iliac arteries; If), right ureter; 17, rectum tied ;

18, right external iliac artis-y ami vein: IS), bladder; 'JO, right hypogastric artery; 21, left recurrent

laryngeal nerve; 22, left pneumogastric nerve ; 23, left clavicle ; 21, first rib ; 2,'), ductus arteriosus ; 2G,

second rib; 27, left pulmonary vessels; 28, left auricle; 29, third rib; SO. left ventricle; 31, fourth rib;

32, liflh rib; 33, crura of diaphragm ; 34, ductus venosus (the left lobe of the liver, stomach, pancreas,

and spleen are removed); :V), left suprarenal capsule; 3(i. left kidney; 37, left renal vessels ; 38, inferior

mesenteric artery; 39, umbilical vein- 40, lull hypogastric artery ; 41, umbiUcal cord.
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coixl whicli indicates its remaius is attached to the root at the arch of the

aorta.

The blood which lias circulatc<l in the fietal system is curiously returned

to the placenta by means of the hypogastri • arteri '.- which are the continu-

ation of the suj)eri()r vesical Ijranches of the int^'ri.al iliac arteries. Thoy
pass out of the abdomen at the und)ilicus and coil round the vein whicli

brinirs the blood to the fetus fntm tlie placenta. The uml)ilical vein up to

the moment of birth distributes the blood chiefly to the liver of the fetus

by branches to the portal vein and to the lobes of the organ, but a j)orti(»n

is conveyetl by a small comnnmicating branch to the inferior vena cava

without passing at all through the substance of the liver, and this is called

the ducfi(.s vcn<>.sn.s (see Fig. 22).

At birth the only blood which goes to the liver is by means of the

portal vein, and after being jjurifitnl it is conveyed by the hepatic veins to

the vena cava. The und)ilical vein and the ductus venosus become empty

and contract, antl are idtinuitely converted into the fibrous cords which

occupy the fissure <jf the ductus venosus of the liver and become its round

ligament. They are usiudly obliterated aI)out the fifth day after birth.

Hidden wisely says, " It is well to bear in mind that these important vascu-

lar changes do not take place suddenly at birth, but that they are the result

of gradual development which is com])leted at or soon after birth, mainlv

by the act of inspiration, whereliy the blood passes through the lungs, the

])lacental circulation at the same time being interrupted." A just reflection

upon this subject should help to interpret the anomalies which are met with

in these part i and the possible results following interference with the natural

order of things, and will show the importance of active and varied exercise

in children to assist tiie healthful development of the thoracic organs, upon

wduch so much in af\er-life depends.

The heart of tlie child beats more rapidly than in adult age, and is ac-

celerated by genei'al nniscular activity. The pulse-rate has been estimate<l

to be 130 to 140 in the new-born infant, 100 to 115 in the second year, 80

to 90 from the seventh to the fourteenth year, and 75 to 80 after that,

although there are many exce])tions.

Xormally, the heart is situated oldicpicly between the lungs behind the

lower half of the sternum, and occupies more of the left than the right side

of the thorax. It is held in position by the pericardium, which is attached

to the centnd tendon of the dia])hragm, and by the thoracic fascia, which is

contimious with the deep cervical fascia, and end)races the great vessel- at

its base. In the adult the ajiex of the heart may be felt beating at each

contraction l)etween the cartilages of the fifth and sixth ribs to the left of

the sternum, and its base corresponds to the junction of the third costal

cai*tilage on the right side with the sternum. In early infancy the heart is

of greater breadth in comparison with the chest, and therefore the aj)ex-

beat in relation to the nipple is changtHl. The normal apex-beat in the

adult is about an inch internal to the nuunmillary line, while in children it
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rilOTOGKAril UK 1!(>Y, ACiED FOfU YEAKS,
SHOWINO THE Tol'OfiliAI'HICAI, POSITION OF SOME
OF THE Organs and I-anhmarks in Front.—1,

suiira-steriml iiotcli ; 2. left iiipiile; 3, position of

iipe.xlit'iit of lienrt; 1, spleen ;
.'>, left kiriney ; 6,

umbilicus: 7, linse of heart; 8, iliiii)liriit;m ; 9,

eiisifiirm curtiliige; in, nmrttin of ninth ril>: 11,

lower horilor of liver; I'J. position of vennifonn
appendix; 13, internal ahdomiiial openiuB; 14,

external ahdorainal opening.

riioToonArii OF Ilov, aged Foru Yeaks,
SHOWING THE ToPOORArillCAI. KEI.ATIONS OF
SOME op THE OUOAN.S AND LANDMARKS BE-

HIND.—1, spine of the .seventh cervieal verte-

bra; 2, inferior angle of the scapula ; '^, poste-

rior point of liver diilness ; 4, rii;ht Idilney ; T),

twelflli spine of the doi'sal vertebra; fi, crest

of ilium; 7. position of great trochanter of the

fem\ir; .s, t\iherosity of the ischimn ; '.I, inferior

angle of the left scapula; 10, position of left

liidney.
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IS ofk'ij directly at this line, or even t'xtonml to it. Careful ohst^vation

iiiion voiing children has detectetl the apex-heat at the fourth interspiu'e

;

and this is prol)al)ly due to the luouiitini^ up of the diaphnijjm as well as to

the more ohliciue shape and position of '"h? ribs (sw Figs. 11) and 20). Dis-

st'ctions made upon fresh Ixnlies of infants, with the thoracic viscera held

in place by Ixjiug transfixed with loii}^ pins, have shown the author that

the iiosition of the heart is higher than in later life, so that the apex would

prol)al)ly be felt above the fifth rib (see Fig. 23).

It is difficult at any age to fix definitely the points where the sounds of

the cardiac valves can be detectetl by the ear a})plie<l to the chest, owing to

tlie interposition of lung-tissu(! between the chest-walls and the heart. This

(liificnltv is greatly increased in examining young children, in whom the

higiier position of the heart still further confuses the sounds of its valves

with those of the respiratory organs. The ])osition of the heart always

varies witli the position of the body, and in children there is perliaps a

greater laxity of the supporting membranous attachments of the heart,

which permits still further latitude.

THE DIArilRAGM.

The diai)hragm cK'cupies comparatively a higher position in children

than in adults, and is naturally well developed, because it plays such an

important rdlc in their respiration, as has already been pointed out. The

lungs in their pleurte rest upon the muscular {)ortions of the diaj)hragm

upon each side in ciiildhood as in later years, while the heart in the pericar-

(linni lies above the central tendon (see Figs. 22 and 2.3). After deatii the

diaphragm mounts higher within the thorax, owing to the collajjsed state

of the lungs from expiration. During life, when the dia{)hragm contracts

there is a general descent of the muscular partition, more especially at the

sides. The evir-changing position of the diai)hragm in life renders the

study of its relations, to the adjacent viscera of the thoracic and abdominal

cavities of peculiar interest.

THE ABDOMEN.

The protuberance of the abdomen which is so marked in young children

is mainly due to the relatively large size of the liver and the small size of

the pelvis. In infancy the bladder and upper portion of the rectum are in

tlie abdominal region.

The skin over the front of the abdomen is elastic and loosely attached

in the groins, but partially adherent to the subjacent fascise in the middle

line. The superficial fascia wnerally contains much fat, and between its

two layers over the lower part of the abdomen are the superficial vessels

and nerves. The thickness of tin abdt»minal wall depends upon the amount

of subcutaneous fat, and not on the muscles, the three layers of which are

(juite thin at a'l tim< s.

The linea alba is the fusion of the aponeuroses of the abdominal muscles,
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and is iniirkcHl hy a furrow alxtvc the uinl)ilicii.s, wlicro tlio recti niusclcs

slijrlitly diverge. It is tlic safe line in tlii.s irj^ioii, (iwiuf^ to its frcHloni

from blood- vessels.

The unibilieiis is the eieatrix in the centre of the lineu alba, resultiiit;

from the obliteration of the umbilical vessels and cord at i)irth. It consists

of ach'use fibrous rin^ resulting; from adhesion of all the adjacent structures,

skin, fascia, and peritoneum. Tiie umbilicus is an important landmark,

and is deeper and wider in the fl'inale than in the male; it is nearer to

the ])ubes than to the ensiforni cartila<;i'. From l)irth until the end of the

stKiond year it occupies the central point of the bcxly, but as the legs grow

longer the hitter point is at or about the pubes. It is sometimes the seat of

c(»ngenital hernia, which works its way through the structures of the cord,

separating the umbilical vein and arteries, and forming a cavity in tiie

gelatinous and c(!llulur tissue. Cast's

Fio- 24. have been reportwl where the bowel

was involvtHl in the ligature of the

cord at birth. The infantile form <»f

hernia in this region is usually caused

by straining, and (Ktiurs at the umbi-

li('us a few months after birth, before

its (constituents have become firndy

cicatrized. . These herniie may be re-

forreil to the persistence of one or

other of the fietal conditions, for about

the eighth or ninth week of embryonic

life there is found a coil of intestine

within the umbilical cord (.see Fig.

24). Owing to the cords which rep-

resent the obliterated hypogastric ar-

teries and iirachus being attac-hed to

the lower pai't of the umbilicus, it is

thicker than the upper part, and on

this account umi)ilical hernia in the adult tKccurs at the U})j)er part of the

umbilicus. The part of intestine involved in this variety of hernia is

usually from the jejunum, and the hernia is very generally fatal, since a

lesion of the bowel is more serious the nearer it approaches the stomach.

There are rare cases met with of urinary fistulte existing at the navel,

which are due to the urachus not being entirely closed at birth, and allow-

ing the urine to dribble out from the bhuhlcr ; and fiocal fistuhe have also

been known, which are caused by persistence of Metikel's diverticulum,

which "springs from the ileum from one to three feet above the ileo-cajcal

valve" (Treves).

There is a close similarity between the vessels, arteries, and veins of the

alxlominal walls in the child and adult, and tiie sjime may be said of the

nerves, but, as so many symptoms relating to the diseases of childhood can

Human KMniiYo of thk Ninth Wkkk, show-

ing A COILOI'' INTKSTINK IN THK I.MIIII.ICAI, Coltl).
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I'noTonRAPii OP A Boy aged Trn Ykahs, snowiNci tiik rorixiUAiMiicAi, Position op
SOME OF TIIK Organs and Landmarks is Front.—1, hyoid bone; 2, top of thyroid cnr-

tilage; 3, cricoid carlilftpc: 1, istliimis of tliyroid body; f), suprn-steninl iiotcb ; (i, nipple;

7, position of npcx-bent of lienrt; 8, ensiforni cnrlllniic; 0, position where the stomndi is in

contftct witli tlie al)dominal wall; 10, liordcr of ninth costal ciirtilaKo; 11, unibilions; 12,

internal iiiRUinal opening; K!, external inguinal openinp;; 1-1, position of base of the heart;

15, diapliraRin ; Id, dnodennni ; 17, lower border of tlie liver; IS, Rail-bladder; li), position

of vermiform appendix; JO, femoral ring; 21, apex of yearpii'.s triangle; '22, position of great

trochanter.
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1h' iiiti'ri>n't«'<l only tliraijrh a kuowlciljro of tlic jxiMitioii of tho nerves, they

j,ir liiif iiKtre purticiiliirly deserilMKl. Tliey are derived from tlu' lowest

seven iiitercostiil and U|)|)er two Iiiiiil)ar nerves, and are |)laee<l panillcl to

oiK'li other, riiiniiiiy; olili<|iiely downward and inward to the middle line,

siipplviiiir not only the skin, but also the overlying- nuiseles. This intimate

jissiMiation serves to protwt the viscera from many injuries, sneh as are due

til coMtnsions and hiirns. Owinjjj to their orij^in, the intercostal mnseles are

associated in the movements of respiration with the muscles of the alnlomen.

Ill I'ott's disease of the spine, the ncrv s may he pressed npoii at the vcrte-

liial I'oramina, ^;ivinir pi.sc to a sense (»f constriction ahont the ahdomen, and

cliililren snllcring with this affection otlen complain of pain in the rejfictn of

the navel. The position of the curies may be determined by a careful study

of the symptoms, as the cutancftus pain indicates what particular nerve or

uorvcs are involve<l. 'i'he sixth and seventh intercostal nerves supply the

skin over the cpi^rastrinm, the tenth nerve that about the nnd)ilicns, and

the upper lumbar nerves an^ distribntcKt alonj; Poupart's ligament. Loco-

iiiiitoi- ataxia and spinal sclerosis are often attended by the sense of constric-

tion due to some nerve-distnrbanc<8 in the same way. Moreover, the eon-

U(Ktioii betwei'U the sym])athetic syst<'m and the spinal nerves, in the dorsal

rcj;ion especially, brings into relation the parietes of the abdomen and the

viscera which they overlie. This is seen in peritonitis, where the skin over

the alHlomen is extremely sensitive and the respirations are entirely thoracic.

THE GROIN.

The anatomy of the groin in the child is in many respects similar to

that of the same region in the adult, nKnlified only by growth. Pou{)art's

ligament is the reflection of that i)art of the sheath t)f the external abdominal

muscle whicli is inserted into the spine of the ilinni, and, curving down-

ward, with the concavity towanls the abdomen, se]iarates into two portions,

the lower one going to the s))ine of the pubes and the upju'r one to the

pubic symphysis and interhniing with the fibres of its fellow-muscle from

the opposite side. Tho space l)etween these portions is called the outer

abdominal opening (or ring). It can be recognized by feeling for the inser^

tion of tlie tendon of the adductor hmgns muscle while tlie thigh is abducted

;

and in the male the coixl, or in the female the romid ligament, will be

detected issuing from the external o))ening. These latter structures v>ceupy

the so-calle<l inguinal canal, which is rather a tract of tissue c(mgenitally

arraiigetl for their passage, and capable of being distendetl or ruptnretl in

various forms of hernia. It extends oblicpiely upwai-d about the patient's

finger's-breadth above, and to a jKiint corresponding to the middle of, Pou-

part's ligament. This is over the o]>cning in the extra-peritoneal fascia

known as the niternal alKlominal opening (or ring) (see Figs. 20 and 21).

In the foetus the testicle is formed below the kidneys in the hunbar

region, and about the eighth month presents at the internal opening, gradu-

ally finding its way info the scrotum. The descent of the testicle is uatu-
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rally accoinpanittl with the formation of tho cord by the ag};ro};atioii u

its <leveloping ot)nstituonts,

—

i.e., vas dotbreiia, veins, arteries, lymphatic

nerves, and jrclatinous tissue,—and the projjress of the testicle throujjh tl;

tract devised for it is liable to be attendi-d with some conjrenital defi-c

which sooner or later may allow a portion of intestine to escape from ll

abdomen.

While it may be asserted that every hernia is dne to some eonfrenital (

abiKtrmal condition of the parts concerned, and that the etfort which occ;

sions the aH'iK-tion woidd not so t)perate except for the existence of son

such condition, the onlinarv ft»rms of hernia which are descriluHl as cot

genital are assigniHl to defects in the vaginal pr(,cess of the peritoneinn. Tl:

inguinal canal is relatively slu)rter and less oblique in the fo>tns and your

child than it is in the adult, and in the female it is always smaller an

narrower. In fact, about the time the testicle reaches the groin the intern;

abdominal opening is just behind the external opening, and its coiu'se froi

where it was originally fornutl below the kidney to its final normal jxisitid

in the scrotum is more direct th'.ai indirwt. The process of the peritoneui

which passes through the inguinal tract, known as the vaginal process i

the male, and in the female as the canal of Nuck, always jirecedcs tl

descent of the testicle, and would seem to lead tl:e way for it, although

is not pushed before it, as usually describi-d, for in certain well-recogni/.c

cases, where the testicle was retainetl within the alnlomen and substH]uentl

descendiil into the scrotum, years af\er birth, the vaginal prt)eess had alread

occupied its normal ])osition i:i the scrotum.

After the passage of the testicle along the inguinal tract from the ii

ternal to the external opening, and tlience into the scrotum, it drops upi

the vaginal process of the perit(tneinii. Ordinarily this process, after tl

descent of the testicle, becomes adherent to the adjacent structures at tl

internal opening in the extra-ju'ritoneal fascia, and is separateti distinct!

from the rest of the ])eritoneuni, beccmiing gradually blendinl with the coi

above the testicle, ^^'hcn the vaginal process ha'» not become scparati

from the general peritoneum, and there is no adhesion between it and tl

structures of the 'nguinal tract, there is naturally a direct passage-way b^

tween the alxlomen and the scrotum, and if, at any age, a loojt of intestii

descends by it, the condition is called a congenital hernia. In this form <

hernia the testicle is cnvelopwl by the intestine, and there is no other s;

than the vaginal process.

When the original vaginal jM'oeess is oidy occludiHl at the internal opn

ing anil there is a continuation of its pouch al)ove the testicle along the eon

llicre is ap])arently oidy a thin septum between its cavity and that of tl

peritoneum. A portion of intestine will sonietlmes push down this septui

(encysttnl hernia), or it may be forced down behind the adhesiim of the vag

ual process at the internal opening, forming infantile hernia. In the latti

it will be readily seen that there will be three layers of peritoneum coverir

t)ie intestine,—viz., the two layers of the vagina! process, and the propi
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l'll()T<l(iltM':I KIIOM \ lll.i INI |i|"l' llnN iS Willi II 1111. \' ISC KHA WERK llEi.I) IN POSI-

TION iiY Til AN -FIX ION \MTii I'iNs: Iroiu 11 iR'w-liorii cliiUl.— 1, tratlioii; 2, iiiiumiiimti' vi's-

S-'ls; ;i, rit?lit auricli'; I. riulil Imii; iluriu'd tmck to sliow liciirt), the )>ori('i\riliiini is roinovi'il

;

r>. ci'iitrnl ioiuldii of (liuiiliniKm : (!, rouml lifjiiiiii'iit of livor ; 7 risjlit Inliy of liver; 8, linlit

kiiliicy; '. Hrslrili: 1(», sim'iiikI rili ; 11, tliinl ril); IL', U'I't lung (tiiniod back) ; 13, fourth rib;

11, liflli rili; l.">, li'lt lobe of liver; 16, sloiiiueh ; IT, sigmoid Uexure of colon; 18, clavicle.

The .small intestines arc removed.
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gac of the liernia itself. It has been suggested tliat the anatomical arrange-

nient of the parts in the encysted variety favors the rupture of tlie septum

above mentioned, and may explain the occurrence of a congenital hernia in

adult life. The process of the peritoneum which accompanies the cord is

sometimes not completely obliterated, and only closed at the to}) of the tes-

ticle. It is known as the funicular process, and gives its name to that form

of rupture which it acconmKxlates. The complete closure of the tunica

va<i"inulis is peculiar to man, and has been considered as connected with his

adaptation to the erect posture. The most common form of hernia in female

children, occurring in the inguinal region, is occasioned by the patent condi-

tion of the canal of Nuck, which allows the intestine to escape along the

course of the round ligament.

All truly congenital hernia3 in the groin are indirect. There is appar-

ently less resistance in the alxlominal wall opposite Hesselbach's triangle,

especially at the outer margin of the conjoined tendon of the internal ol)-

lique and transverse muscles, but the direct form of hernia is not only very

rare at any age, but, as has been said, docs not occur congenitally. It is

probable, however, that some undue weakness may exist which predis])oses

to rupture between the deep epigastric vessels and the cord resulting from

the obliteration of the hypogastric artery, or between the latter and the

boixler of the rectus and pyramidalis muscles. Such weakness may be

causinl by slight change of position of the cord of the hyjiogastric artery

in its rclatit)n to the deep epigastric, as it clearly aids in the production of

the pouch in the peritoneum easily demonstrattnl at this point. The course

of the deep epigastric artery is always from the inner margin of the internal

abdominal opening running between the extra-peritoneal fascia and the peri-

toneum towards the umbilicus. Wlicn it reaches the border of the rectus

muscle it pierces it and passes upward to join with the internal mammary
artery. In herniotomy, the constriction usually occurring at the inner open-

ing, the incision should be made parallel to the course of the arteiy. The

coverings to a hernia in the inguinal region are practically those of the

testicles, and, in operating, the only one which is recognizable is the cremas-

teric fascia. Much undue stress has been laid upon the number and origins

of these coverings. It would be UKu-e useful to master the exact positions

of the openings, and to understand the construction of the inguinal tract.

THE PERITONEUM.

The fcjlds of the peritoneimi can best be nnderstoo<l by reference to the

development of the alimentary canal. When the latter first assumes the

tubular form it is a simple straight cylinder, placed in front of the vertebral

column, attachetl to it and to the rest of the embryo by a membranous fold

or rudimental mesentery. By degrees the intestine, growing in length, be-

comes looped at the centre and straight at its upper and lower ends, whilst

the portion which is destined to become the stomach is dilated. This por-

tion gradually turns over on its right side, so that the boixler which is con-

VoL. I.-3
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nectcd to the spine by the membranous fokl comes to be turned to the left.

The stomach becoming further dilated is at first placed vertically, thoa

obliquely, and then transversely, carrying with it in all its changes the

membranous fold, from which the omenta are afterwards producetl. In the

early embryo the calibre of the upjx!r part of the intestine is greater than

that of the lower, and there is no distinction between the two until the f(jr-

mation of the ctecum, which is at first about the centre of the canal, and is a

simple tubular diverticulum which later dwindles at its free part, becoming

the vermiform appendix. After the ajipearance of the ca3cum the primi-

tive intestinal canal und(»rgocs great changes : the lower portion increases iu

calibre, and the upper becomes more looped, sending some of its coils with
*'

> csBCum into the umbilical cord (see Fig. 24).

About the beginning of the third month the ileo-ca>cal valve is discerni-

ble, and the colon, first lying to the left of the small intestines, gradually

crosses over their upper part, and, steadily growing in length, assumes about

the fifth month the normal position found in the adult. The curvatures of

the stomach follow as a sequence upon its dilatation and change of position,

and the mesial fold of the peritoneum surrounding it becomes the sac of

the omentum, the portion covering the right side of the stomach being

turned inward and the portion over the left side passing over the front Mall

of the stomach, so that its free cnlge becomes the anterior boundary of the

foramen of Winslow, the opening between the lesser and greater involutions,

or cavities of the peritoneum, as they are called. These involutions are

.
partly due to the une(|ual constriction of the pyloric and cesophageal ends

of the stomach and the beginning of the duotlonum. The mesentery about

the larger intestine is variously arrangwl and prolongal during the growth

of the alxlominal organs of the fletus, and the many congenital defects and

abnormal conditions offer the best means of ex})laining what are usually

described as its normal relations. It has been suggested that an abnormally

long mesontcry may predispose to hernia} ; and it is certain that the peri-

toneum will allow of very considerable stretching if it is gradually exerted.

THE STOMACH.

The stomach, as has been describal, is originally placed vertically in

the abdomen. This position may continue in adult life, and it probably

does so more often than has been observed, but the author is firmly con-

vinced, from numerous autoi)sies and dissections, that its normal position

after birth is as seen in the illustration (sec Fig. 25).

It is thought that the peculiar shape of the fundus of the organ is duo

to the muscular action of the layers of the stomach on the food, and in

newly-born children the fundus does not exist. Its dimensions and rela-

tions are subject to constant alterations, principally due to the changes in

the position of the diaphragm, to which it is closely attached, but also con-

sequent upon its empty or distended state. It has been shown by Braune

that the cardiac orifice of the stomach is of valvular construction, and so
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arnin<;«l tlmt ro<;urfritatiun of fluiils into tlio a.>.S()phaji;uH is somewhat diffi-

cult. More rccoiitly (j}iil)aroll' lias .stated that this valvidar aiTanjjcmeiit is

(li'lieieiit in infants, and thus the faeility with which they vomit may be

accounted for.

THE SMALL INTESTINE.

The small intestine varies greatly in length. Aceoixling to Treves, it

measures at hirth nine feet five inches, and it grows about four feet 'n\ the

first two months. The divisions into jejunum and ileum are arbitrary, but

the upper part of the small bowel usually occupies the lefl iliac fossa, and

the lower the right. The ileum is that part of the intestine which is most

fVecjuently iuvolvetl iu external hernia. The duodenum contains the glands

of Brunner, which are commonly the seat of perforating ulcer in cases of

burn. They occupy princi})ally the first part of the duodenum, which is

covered by the peritoneum.

THE LARGE INTESTINE.

The large intestine from the creenm in the right iliac fos.sa to the sigmoid

flexure in the left is accessible to pressure through the abdominal walls, and

in cases of collection of flatus giving rise to colicky pains, in young children,

much relief can be easily atfordc>d by gentle rubbing over the course of the

colon. The usual course of the colon is upward from the right iliac fo.ssa

to the liver, where the bowel arches transversely across the abdomen to the

spleen, forming, at the bends, the hepatic and s})lenic flexures, and thence

downward to the left iliac fos.sa, where the sigmoid flexure usually occurs

before the bowel terminates in the rectum. Very often the disposition of

the colon varies, and it may lie diagonally across the abdomen, passing from

the region of the liver to the left groin. In children it is frecpiently different

from the condition usually found in the adult described above. Treves

.states that the ciccum and colon at birth measure one foot exclusive of the

sigmoid flexure, which is about ten inches. During the first four months

this portion of the bowel does not increa.se in length, but the sigmoid flexure

diminishes, owing to a readjustment of tlie mesentery. Measurements of

the bowel can only be ai)proximative ; for the longitudinal muscular fibres

are easily damaged in removing the viscera from the Ixxly.

The cteeum has a large and loose mesentery in its early formation, and

this condition sometimes persists during life. The ctecum is coveral with

peritoneum, except at its posterior surface, which is connected by a (juantity

of areolar tissue to the iliac fossa. Here perityphlitis manifests itself. This

part is susceptible of great distention, and it is a frequent seat for concre-

tions. The vermiform appendix usually lies behind the cajcnm, directed

upward. It can be readily reachal by an incision made in the semilunar

line upon the right side at a point midway between the umbilicus and the

spine of the ilium.

The usual point of stricture of the colon is where the sigmoid flexure

terminates iu the x'ectum. It is probably due to the arrangement of the
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hands (if |)('rit(iii(>inn (si^rinoid iucsocoIod), wliicli l>i'iii^s the loops of the

l)o\v('l so <'Iosi'Iy tojfotlicr that they arc readily twisted upon their nxes.

The so-ealh^l sij;tnold Hexiire usually consists of a larj^c loop j)uckcrcd up

into folds, an<l occnpies rather the pelvis than the iliac fossji. It i» fre-

(|nciitly misplaced in children (sec Fij;. 25). The si<rnioid llexur(> jmsses

directly over the \vt\ spermatic vein, and in coiiseipicnce of <'onstipatiun the

pressure may prtKhicc varicocele on the left side in young adults.

The lil'XTUM is considered with the pelvis.

TUK LIVEU.

This important glandular organ Ix'gins to 1m' formed at a very early

period of tletal life hv a process from the intestinal tube. It grows very

rapidly, s<) that at the third or fourth week in the fretus the livor constitutes

nearly one-half of the entire body-weight, almost tilling the abdominal

cavity. From that pcricnl towards birth it decreases proportionat<'ly, how-

ever, its relative weight to that ol" the body being then as one to eighteen.

Its ])osition in the abdomen in the fretus is more symmetrical than that

M'hich it occupies later, owing to its right and left lobes being of nearly ecpial

size (see Fig. 20). In infancy and early childhood the large size of the liver

has much to do with the differences in the relations ot the abdominal viscera

as compared with adults. Its size is variable, even within the limits of

health, and it is ditHcult to define its ])osition at dilferent jx'riods of life,

owing to its rising and falling with the diaphragm, to which it is attachcil

by folds of the i)eritoneum, and also to the shape of the thorax (see Fig. 1.3).

In young children in life it is generally found by ju'rcussion in the upright

])osture to be somewhat lower than wouhl be suj)posed from the usual de-

scription in the text-books, its lower border reaching nearly to the crest of

the ilium and its Ml lobe extending across to the costal cartilages of the

left lower ribs (see Figs. 20, 21, 27, and 28). The liver is moulded to the

arch of the diaphragm, which separates it from the thin margin of the base

of the right lung, which descends in front of it. Ordinarily it extends to

the left a little over an inch beyond the margin of the sternum. In the

middle line the liver is in close relation to the skin in front of the stomach

and reaches about half-wav between the ensiform cartilage and the um-
bilicus. Its lower edge corresponds to a lino drawn from the ninth right

to the eighth left costal cartilage ((^uain).

^^'hen the Ixxly is erect, the lower edge of the liver can be felt about

half an inch below the costal cartilages. In the recumbent position it

cannot be felt beyond the margins of the ribs in the adult.

The position of the fundus of the f/a/l-hhuhicr is in relation to the sur-

face about that of the ninth costal cartilage near the border of the right

rectus muscle.
THE SPLEEN.

The first appearance of the spleen in the foetus is about the eighth week,

on the loft side of the dilated portion of the alimentary canal or stomach.
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It increases rapidly iu size after birth, and soon attains the same propor-

tional weight to tile IkkIv as in the adult. The spleen varies more than

any other organ in the IxkIv aceording to the state of nutrition, being larger

in well-nourishetl and smaller in wasted ehildren. Its size always increases

after digestion, and it is in this state that its substance is most likely to be

injured by violence. It is a very vascular organ, but it contains most blood

during digestion. The spleen is nearest the surface in the neighborluKKl of

the tenth and eleventh ribs, above which it is overlapped by the edge of the

lung. The diaphragm intervenes between it and the i)arietes everywhere.

The splenic flexure of the colon and the stoma<^h are in front of the organ.

It is investetl and suspended by the peritoneum, so that the normal organ is

rarely injuretl. There is muscular tissue in the capsule of the spleen, to the

contractile
,
owor of which is attributed the recovery of patients suffering

from puncture<l or pistol-shot wounds. It is said tiiat in children the spleen

when enlargetl encroaches more upon the thoracic cavity than in the adult,

owing to the greater resistance offered by the costo-colic fold of the perito-

neum ui)on which it rests.

THE PANCREAS.

The pancreas is well formed about the second month in the fretus, about

the same time as the salivary glands, which it resembles very much iu

armngement and function. Its situation is in front of the first lumbar

vertebra, behind the stomach, and corresponds to a point about a hand's-

breadth above the umbilicus (see Fig. 13).

THE KIDNEYS.

It is a curious fact tL. . the development of the urinary organs, as well

as those of genemtion, is precwletl by the forjuation and temjK)rary existence

of two glandular and vascular btnlies, calletl Wolffian, after their discoverer.

In the fcetus they exist only in the early stage of development, and reach

their full size about the fifth week. They occupy tiie abdominal cavity

upon either side of the vertebral column, and, after reaching their full size,

speedily shrink into its lower part, soon becoming entirely wasted. They

take no part in tho formati of the kidneys or their overlying capsules,

merely prrcaliug and perhaps sul; ituting them in embryonic life. The

fcctal kidneys about the seventh week are found as two small oval masses

behind the ujjper part of the Woltlian IxkHcs, which completely cover them.

They very soon become lobulattnl, and continue so until a little while after

birth, when their lobulattnl condition dlsjip])ears, l)elng thereafter Indicat.tl

by the i)yniml(ls of Malplghi. The i "Ineys of new-born inflints are larger

than those of adults, relatively spea' ng, and are situated lower down than

In after-life (see Fig. 22). It should be remembered, however, that tae

luml)ar part of the spine at birth i? 'huively aiiall, and that on this account

the kidneys apjiear to be lower in n'latlon to the lilac crests than in adult

life. A few years after birth the jx.i^ltion and relations of the kidneys ap-

proximate those of he adult. The deep position of the kidneys and their
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relation to the spiue where the flexion of the eokinin is most acute render

them liable to injury when the hack is struck with the spine bent forward.

HaMuatiiria often follows such injuries, and may be thus expiained. The

common description of the rijj^ht kidney being somewhat lower than the left

owing to impingement of the liver has not been found to corres])ond with

observations made upon frozen sections of chihlren's b(Mlies. Even in cases

where the liver was greatly enlarged, the colon being jnished down by it,

tlie kidney has not been displaced but covered by the overlapping liver

(see Fig. 23). The kidneys, although having the peritoneum in front and

on their external borders, lie behind it, embeilded in a large quantity of

loose fatty tissue. This fatty tissue is the chief support which holds these

organs in place, and if it is interferal with or absorbed, the kidneys may
be displaced very readily. In operating for any cause upon the kidnevs, in

the normal position, the patient's body should be extended over a pillow

upon the unaffected side, so iis to curve the spine laterally, and the incision

should be made along the outer margin of the qnadratns lumborum muscle,

the patient's hand's-breadth from the s])ine. There are varieties in form,

position, size, and number of the kidneys, Avhich are not ineompatil)lc with

the liealthy jierformance of the function of the organ.

The only peculiarity of the suprarenal cajtsulcs in children is their

relatively large size. In new-born infants they generally (piite cover the

kidneys as well as surmount them.

THE PELVIS.

The pelvis of the fcetus and young child is of very small capacity pro-

portionally to the size of the body, and its oblicpiity i'^ considerably greater

than in the adult (see Fig. 30). The alteration in form which the pelvis

undergoes is in accordance with its adaptation to the transmission of the

weight of the body both in the standing and sitting postures.

There are two arch?s available for these postures. In standing, the

arch is represented by the sacrur; and its junction with the two iliac bones,

the acetabula, and the intervening masses of bone. In sitting, the arch con-

sists of the sacrum and its iliac articulations, the tubera ischii, and the inter-

vening masses of bone. Thes(^ arches have been calUnl the fcmoro-sacral

and the ischio-saci-a) (Morris).

The siierum and the symphysis pubis are common to both arches.

In rickety deformity of the pelvis, it yields in front at the symphysis,

which is ]iuslied forward, and the two acetabnla api)roaeh each other, the

cavity of lh(> ])elvis be("oming greatly contraettHl. ^^'llen this deformity

occurs in young infants it has \xvn ascribed to contraction of the ilio-psoas,

erector spina>, gluteus medius, and otlic nuiseles.

THE BLADDER.

The bladder is originally derivwi from the urachus, which is jwiri of the

membraii us sac apjiended to the umbilicus in the early fictai state, and
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calletl allantois. The allantois appears to be formed at first as a solid mass

projecting from tlic posterior extremity of the bcxly. Very soon this mass

becomes hollowed into a vesicle covered with blood-vessels, and is con-

nected with the intestine, which also begins to be formed about this time.

This vesicle protrudes through the umbilicus, conveying vessels to the

chorion and forming the fcetal part of the placenta. At a very early period

the allantois closes beyond the umbilicus. The part within the abdomen

widens, to form the bladder, and the tubular formation, the urachus, remains

as a ligament on its anterior surface. The Wolffian bodies which precede

the kidneys in their develoi)ment furnish the ureters out of their efferent

ducts to the rudimentary bladder.

From this brief account of the formation of the bladder it will be under-

stootl that that organ is at first an elongated tube situated iu the lower part

of the alnlomen.

In the infant tlie bladder is not pyriform, as used to be dcscribctl, but

egg-shapetl, having the larger end resting in the pelvis (see Figs. 13 and 22).

The upper part is narrowed by the hypogastric arteries, which converge

towaixls the umbilicus. There is no marke<l fundus or base to the bladder

in the young child, and it is situated mainly in the alxlomen, the pelvis

being small and sliallow (see Fig. 29). As the i;elvic cavity increases in

size, ' ic bladder gradually descends into it, and, the infant about this time

assuming the perj)endicular attitude, it has been thought that the weight

of tiie urine tends to make the lower part more cajiacious. Observations

upon the dimensions and position of the bladder will naturally vary with

the empty or distcndetl state of the organ. Throughout ohildho<jd until

towanls puberty, \> lieu the organs of generation are dcvelojK'd and the

neighboring j)art.s assume their normal adult relations, the urinary bladder

is always so loosely attachcHl to the pelvic walls that, although it may have

settliKl into the j)elvis, it will ref|uire very little force to push it upwaixl into

the alxlomen. This lax condition of the bladder-attachments is of great

importance in the consideration of surgical interference in this ivgion. In

the young child the anterior wall of the alxlomen, from the symphysis pubis

almost to the umbilicus, is in close relation to the bladder, anil the neck of

the bh.dder and urethral orifiw is about on a level with the upper border of

the pubic symphysis [hoc Figs. 13 and 29).

Tiie peritoneum is reflcvted entirely over the posterior surface of the blad-

der ill the child, ])assing behind the unichus downwanl to the level of the

iKH'k of the bla<l«ler, and thence on to the upper part of the nctum. This

latter fold (the rwto-vesical pouch) usually embraces the prostatic region

ver}' closely, and is liable to injury in ciuldreu during the operation of

lithotomy, ciiusing peritonitis, the most fre<[uent fatal termination in that

operation.

The anterior surface of the l)ladder is always uncoverwl by the jwrito-

ncum in children, and when the viscus is distendi^d iu adults it is also

uncovered for the most part. The bladder is cai)able of very great disteu-
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tion in adult life,—in fact, after tlie age of fifteen ; and cases liave been

reported wlicrc the summit of tlic organ readied to the umbilicus, and even

to the ensiform cartilage. When it becomes so distendcnl it ])resscs against

the anterior wall of the abdomen and dissects the serous membrane away

from the jiarietes. In the adult, when the bladder is empty its anterior

surface is covered by the peritoneum down to the symphysis pubis. The
capjicity of the bladder in infancy is smaller than in after-years, and this

may account for tiie fmiuency with wiiich young children micturate.

The prostate (fland is very small in children. According to Sir Henry

Thompson, this gland "at the age of seven years weighs only about thirty

grains, and between eighteen and twenty years it weighs two hundred and

fifty grains, or nearly nine times as much."

The «/T^/i>'ff appears to inci'ease slowly in length from birth until puberty

is reached. Its canal is more dilatable than is supposed in both adults and

children. The meatus is often constrictetl so that only a small-size catheter

or sound can be introtluced, but if the orifice is incised quite a large instru-

ment will readily pass. The membranous part of the urethra in children is

very long, owing to the smallncss of the prostate gland at that period of life.

In sounding the bladder in a child, it should be remembertHl that the urethra

lies close to the rectum, and that its walls are exceedingly thin and delicate.

It has been pointed out by recent observers that the condition of the

bladder and rectum influences the curvatures of the urethra. If the lower

part of the rectum is distended, tlie jn'ostatic part of the urethra is ])ushetl

upward and forward, as well as lengthened (Garson) ; and if the bladder is

filled it is shortened (Symington). On the whole, the degree of curvature

is greater in the child than in the adult, but there are variations in this

respect naturally following, as do those pertaining to the contiguous parts,

upon growth or immature development. The female urethra is embedded

in the anterior wall of the vagina, which is sometimes of large size in child-

hood, and corresponds to the upper part of the prostatic part of the male

passage. It is very distensible.

TIIE PENIS.

In children the skin over this organ is very thin and loose, as should

be remembered in ijcrforming the operation of circumcision. The nuicous

membrane is very apt to become adherent to that over the glans ])enis, so

that most male infants, if not properly attend(Hl to after birth, are liable to

the condition of phimosis. This may give rise to accunudation of secretion

beneath the prepuce, and cause vesical irritation, and other distressing symp-

toms, througli reflex involvement of the prostatic nerve plexus, or by direct

impression upon the jnidic nerve.

The penis is often the seat of arrested development,

—

Iii/pospadias being

the condition when the interior wall of the urethra and relative part of the

cor]>us s])ongiosum are wanting, and cpinpctdian wlien there is a deficiency

in the superior wall of the canal and adjacent parts (jf the corpora cavernosa.
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The scrotum In cliildrcn varios with the fj^cncnil coiulition of tlic health.

It will l)c iiotii-(Kl to Im" smooth and lu'ndulons in strumous and I'ntl'chkHl

state.t of the system, whih; in the healthy an«l vijforous tlu; ru«riu arc pro-

nounced, owing to the couti-uctions of the musclo-iibrcs in the dartos.

THE RECTUM.

The lower pait of the large intestine is situated in the alxlomcn in

infancy, and its name rectum is more applicable then, for it is more truly

straight at tliat i)eri(Kl than it afterwards becomes on the full devclojiment

of the pelvis and its other proper contents. To this vertical position of the

rectum has been asiu'ibtHl the frcfiuency with which children suffer with

jirolapsus ani. The sacrum is nearly straight in children, and this prob-

ably has to do with the direction of the bowel and its liability to prolapse.

Examinations of frozen sections of young children have revealed that the

second jiortion of tiie rectum is very short, antl it has been inferrcil that if

this is distendtnl the distinction between the upper two porti<ms is obliter-

atal and tlie whole of the rectum is comparatively straight (Cunningham).

The i)erit()neum is reflected over the ujjper portion of the rectum, and is

relatively to the adult condition lower down in children. It is in all cases

not so low behind as it is in front, where it forms the recto-vesical pouch.

The attachments of the rectum to the surrounding i)arts do not extend so

high in children as in older persons. As age advances, the tlu-ec j)ortions

of the recium approximate the conditions and relations found in the adult.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE ORGANS OF GENERATION.

The role which is played by the AVoHtian bodies is one of the most in-

teresting of the facts in embryology. In referring to the urinary organs it

was noted that the Wolffian Ixxlies take no part in their formation, except

to contribute from their ducts the ureters. Prior to the apjK'arance of the

kidneys, two small oval masses of blastema are plactnl on the inner border

of the Wolilian bodies. These are the rudimentary testes or ovaries, which-

ever they are to become; and as the kidneys are formed just above them

and grow ni;)i(lly they are pusluil outward. After the kidneys become

established tlio Wolffian bodies shrink awav, leaviny; onlv mere vestijjces of

their lower parts, which consist of two sets of canals known respectively as

the Wolffian and Muellerian ducts. From the Wolffian ducts are formed

the ejiididyniis and vasa deferentia ; and from the iMuellerian ducts arc ])ro-

ducitl the vagina, uterus, and Fallopian tubes. The sexual differentiation

does not take place until about the fourteenth week of embryonic life, and

depends upon the development of one or other of these sets of fJetal ducts.

THE TESTICLES.

It will be scon from the above account that these organs arc formed

within tiie alxlomen in the lumbar region, and occupy the position below
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the kidneys about the seventh week of fn'tal life. They lie behind the

peritoneum, pouches of which pass down into the stTotuni, us has been

stated in tiie note upon inguinal hernia, and appear to lead the way for

the testicles. These (»rj>;ans about the \\l\\\ month in the enjbryo bcffin to

leaw- their ori«;inal position, and jj;radiially descend to opposite the internal

inguinal opening in the extra-peritoneal liiscia, which they reach about the

seventh month. At the eightii month they are usually found within the

scrotum, the peritoneal i>rolongations becoming their vaginal tunics already

described. The testicles may be retained within the aixlominal cavity, or

may lodge for varying periods of time, or for life, in the inguinal tract.

THE OVARIES.

The ovaries, like the testicles, are at first situatetl in the alxlomen, and

in the pro(!ess of development also descend, but only so far as the brim

of the true jM'lvis in new-born infants. After birth they gradually r"ach

the side wall of the pelvis and become relatively near to the external iliac

arteries.

TIIE UTERUS.

Until the approach of puberty this organ exists as an undeveloped

rudimentary body placed between the bladder and the rectum in the upper

jiart of the j)elvis (see Fig. 29). In the child it is wholly unlike what it

becomes in the adidt, not oidy in size, but also in its external and internal

configuration. The cervix is longer, thicker, and firmer than that of the

body. In truth, there can hardly be said to be any body to the organ in

early life, for the arbor vitro reaches to the top of the uterus, and there is no

internal os. The upper portion is generally thinner and more flexible, and

may be considered as representing the body. About the time of puberty

the uterus undergoes ra|)id changes and ac(|uires its adult charactei', the

body growing faster than the cervix, together with the development of

its ajipendages. The histology and physiology of this organ have been

laboriously studied by numerous investigators, and the residt of their views

inclines to the belief that the uterus is no.nially anteflexed.

The state of the bladder and rectum will have nuieh to do in deter-

mining the ])osition of the uterus. Tiie attachments of the uterus, con-

sisting mainly of peritoneal folds to the rectum, bladder, and pelvic walls,

are so arranged as ordinarily to allow a greater mobility of the organ in

girlhood. Observation made upon the cadaver with the bladder gradually

distended demonstrates the maimer in which th(^ vesieo-uterine fold of j)eri-

toneum acts upon the body of the uterus, raising up the fundus. In cases

of acute retrotlexif)n this fact may sometimes be of service. The mucous

membrane lining the uterine cavity appears to resemble the so-called ade-

noid tissues, and has lx!en carefully studied recently by Johnstone, who
calls it the "menstrual organ" because of its proper function which is

established at puberty.
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THE rEKINEUM.

In children the anatomy of this roj^ioii varies from that of older persona

nuiiiilv in the (ihanj^es relative to the rw;tum and bladder and to the general

looseness of the fascia; at the ontlet of the pelvis. The operator for stone in

the bladder in childlKMKl who se!(K'ts this region shonld renieniher that the

iH'lvis is narrower in them than in the adnlt ; that the neck of the bladder

is high up, and capable of being pushed nj) still higher; that tlu; bulb of

the spongy jjortion of the urethra is very small ; and ihat the reeto-vesieal

fold i)t' the peritoneum embraces the prostate gland, which is only in a

nidimciitarv state. From the.-ie considerations it is imperative that the

knife should be entennl close to the nunlian raphO, if lateral lith(jtomy is

chosen, upon a stalf held closely under the pubes, and, with the rectum,

previously emptied, pulled downward by the finger of the other hand, eut

(jutward to a point midway between the anus and tid)er ischii. In children

it is better to cut well into the neck of the bladder, in order to avoid open-

ing up the pelvic fasi'ia by passing beyond the prostatic area. In tases

where the stone proves large it is well to cut across the median line, keeping

within the limits of the other prostate lobe. In all operaticjus for stone In

the perineum the bulbar artery and the rectum are the chief parts to avoid

wounding.

THE SPINE.

In the embryo, the vertebral column begins to become cartilaginous in

the sixth or seventh week. There are, generally speaking, three nuclei or

centres of ossification in each typical vertebra,—one for the body and two

for the arches or lamina) and transverse processes. The deposit of bone in

the lamina; of the vertebra; connnences above and proceeds gradually down-

ward ; hence wo often meet with cases of spina bifida in the lower part of

the column in consecpience of arrest of development in the lumbar arches

and upper part of the sacrum. Ossification of the ImkUcs of the vertebrse,

on the other hand, usually begins about the centre (the ninth dorsal vertebra),

and extends upward and downward. A recent observer states that there are

some fifteen segments in the coccyx of the fa;tus from the fifth to the ninth

week. These become subsequently absorbetl or coalesce into the four per-

manent vertebne belonging to the coccyx.

At birth the infant's spine is quite straight, serving merely to connect

the head, limbs, and ribs, and as a protecting column to the spinal cord. It

is very flexible at this time, and totally without the important factors of

gravity ami muscular contraction, which, as the child begins to sit and stand

and walk, tend to produce the characteristic curvatures in the neck, back,

and loins. These curvatures are not fully developed until adult life, and,

as the spinal column owes to them its elasticity and power of a ithstanding

various forces communicated to it, they are deserving of special attention.

In the back of the young child, especially if it be delicate or the subject of

rickets, there will always be noticed a general curving of the column back-
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ward. In fact, it may be said that this convex cnrvatnrc of the back is

that wliich persons natnrally a.ssunie when feeble or woary at any period of

life, and habit or occnpation often makes it very jjrononncod The dorsal

curvatnre and the pelvic cnrvature, made np of the sacro-coccyjical vertebrse,

are the natural ones found in an infant. In the embryo, at the very begin-

ning of the formation of the column it asdumes this dorsal convexity, and

as soon as the sacral promontory is developal it is only modified by the

additit)n of the sacral and coccygeal curves.

The normal curvatures of the spine are maintained to a great extent

by the disks of intervertebral substance, which are most devclopc<l in the

regions where most movement is allowed. The intervertebral substance is

composal at its circumference of fibrous tissue and fibro-cartilage, and at

its centre of a sofl, pulpy matter. The disks act as buffers, and resist

shocks lO the spine. The natural curves are all antero-i)ostorior, with a

very slight lateral one to the right in the dorsal region. The erector spiufe

mass of muscles are inserted into the s})ines and transverse processes, and

tend to establish etpiilibrium. The motions of which the spine is capable

arc lateral, antero-jiosterior, and rotatory. The greatest degree of rotation

and lateral <^k':cion is found in the neck and loins. Structural changes and

unequal nuiscular exercise produce deformity. Wlien the curvatures are

exaggerated, thty take the names of cyphosis, lordosis, and scoliosis, ac-

cording as the convexity is directed backward, forward, or laterally. The

first deformity is seen in rickets and in caries of the vertebrae. The lordosis,

or saddle-back, is determined very often by inflammation of the hip (in

coxalgia), and the scoliosis, the most fretpient, is generally met with among

young men and boys who assume vicious attitudes. It is an invariable rule

with regard to spinal deformities that if we have a weakness occurring at a

point wliich occasions deviation there will arise coniiiensating deviations

above and below it. In marked cases there will occur also a rotatory curva-

ture, caused by contraction of the slips from the longissimus dorsi which

are inserted into the angles of the ribs. This may be so powerful as to

place the transverse processes in the site of the sjiine.

Lateral curvatures in the dorsal region ocx'ur about the fourth or fiflh

vertebra.
THE LIMBS.

The earliest traces of the limbs in the embryo are found about the fiflh

week. They undergo rapid metamorphoses so that about the eighth week

not only are there rudimentary arms and forearms, thighs and legs, but also

a se})aration of digits for hands and feet. The lower limbs are a little later

than the upi)er in their formation.

Of the skeleton generally it may be said that the bones composing it do

not ac*[uire their final complete development until adult age is reached.

During childho(Kl there are marked changes occurring in the bony framework

at various periods.

The growth and development of bone constitute at all times an important
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subject, which the surgeon may have to contemplate, but in no connection

can they l)0 more suitably considered than in the limbs of children. From

the time of lierzelius the chemical composition of bone has been describcxl

as one-third animal matter and two-thirds earthy matter, but it has been

found by recent observers that the relative proportion of these constituents

differs in the different bones. There is a great difference of o])inion about

the variable cpiantity at different ages, but it has been pretty clearly demon-

strated that there is no change in the proportion in the individual bones

from infancy to old age, and ihat rickets and osteomalacia are due not to a

change in the bony composition, but to an inherent diathesis, as scrofula or

syphilis. In other woixls, it is rather the quality than the quantity of the

constituents which occasions the jK'culiar characteristic lesions of bone in

tlicse att'ections. The ])roportion of animal matter is usually described as

being in excess in the bones of children, and the earthy elements are sup-

posed to increase with advancing age, but it should be recollected that the

bones during infancy are exceedingly vascular, and that it is almost impos-

sible thoroughly to remove the vessels in order to determine by ex])erimeut

the exact projwrtiou of the constituents of bone at that period of life.

In tlie fdotus the skeleton is niai)ped out for the cranial bones in mem-
bmne, and for the long bones of the limbs in cartilage. A long bone affoixls

the best example of the process of ossification, for it may be said to depend

u])on both membranous and cartilaginous formation. The ])roccss begins

in the centre of the shaft of the bone (dia])hysis), and proceetls towards the

extremities (epii)hyses), which remain cartilaginous until some time later,

when centres of ossification occur in them and the process involves them

also. The extremities are separated from the sliaft by a layer of epii)hyseal

cai-tilage until the growth of the bone is completed (see Fig. 30). Simul-

taneously with the ossific changes in the centre of the cartilage of the fietal

bone, a very vascular membrane is developed around the shaft. This is called

the periodcMin, and consists of two layers which sei've as a nidus for the rami-

fications of vessels which pass from it into the bone. In young children it is

tliick and very vascular, and is only connected at the e])ij>hyseal cartilages at

either end of the shaft, being separated from the latter by a layer of soft blas-

tema containing " osteoblasts,' from which ossification proceeds on the sur-

face of the growing bone. Green-stick or inconi] lete fractures, which occur

sometimes in children, are probably due as much to this condition of the

periosteum as to the apjiarent excess of animal matter in the bone itself.

Later in life the ]>eriostemn is thinner, less vascular, and more adherent to

the surface of the bone. The tendons and ligaments have firmer hold upon

the bones, because they become incoqioraied and continuous with the perios-

teum at their attachment. Cartilage is now considered as only a temporary

substitute for bone in the early stages of the formation of the skeleton.

Bones grow in length by deposition taking place from the ends towards

the centre. The shaft increases in circumference by deposition from the

periosteum on the external surface, while the meduUaiy canal is produced
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by absorption from within. Owing to the ends of a Ion}; bone having

separate centres of ossification, and the interposition of tlie hiyers of carti-

lage between them and the shaft until its full length is attained, the bone is

indurated in the parts where the greatest strength is retjuinxl, whilst the

longitudinal growth is facilitated.

About the centre of the shaft of tlie long bones there is a large foramen

leading obli(|uely into the medullary canal, which acconuntKlates the medul-

laiy artery, usually a branch of the main artery of the part of the limb to

which the bone belongs. This medullary artery sends branches ujjward

and downward through the marrow, which are generally considered to

anastomose with the arteries of the cancellous and comj)act tissues. The

veins em"rge from the long bones by luiamina at the extremities and upon

the surface of the shaft and by the foramen for the metlullary artery.

Owing to the veins being enclosed in the bony tissues, tlieir coats arc ex-

ceedingly thin, and conse<piently in cases of amputation where there is

suppuration there is dangcn- of purulent absorption. In children and young

persons, where the periosteum is thick enough to admit of being dissected

readily from the bone, it is advisable to make a flap of the periosteum to

cover over the end of the bone before adjusting the skiu and muscle flaps

of the stumj).

The medullary canals of the long bones in the infant are fillwl with a

retldish, oily fluid. By degrees this becomes transfoi'med into a liitty sub-

stance of a yellow color.

THE UPPER EXTREMITY.

There is very little about the scapula, which, together with tlie clavicle,

the upj)er end of the humerus, and the structures surrounding them, forms

the region of the shoulder, that is peculiar to childhood, other than thai the

several centres of ossification from which it is developed are not completed

in their office until about the seventeenth year. The acromion is li.rely

joined to the bone proper before the twi'uty-second year, and sometimes

there is only a fibrous connection between it and the spine, which may give

rise to supposed fracture. It is worthy of note that the latissimus dorsi

muscle passes over the inferior angle of the scapula, and is usually attached

to it, so that the bone is held in contact with the thorax. As a result from

injury, the angle may slip from beneath the nuisclc and project luider the

skin. In poorly-nourishal children, where the nuisdcs are flabby, the

scapula; often jut like two prominent wings.

The clavicle is i)ecu!iar in that it is not only the first bone in the skeleton

t^ ossify, but that ossification in it begins in its primary fii)rous substance

before the deposition of cartilage. At birth the entire shaft is bony,

although the ends are cartilaginous. The sternal end it the sole epiphysis

to the clavicle, and it is joined to the sliaft about the twenty-fifth year. It is

rarely separated from the shaft by accident, owing to the close ligamentous

attachments of the sterno-clavicular joini;, but the powerful pectoralis major
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muscle might produce displacemout in a young person. This bone is fre-

quently the seat of green-stick fracture, owing to the loose and exceedingly

tliick periosteum which surrounds it in the young, as well as its more

early ossification. The presence of the protecting periosteum renders injury

to the subjacent structures in case of fracture of the bone in children very

improbable.

Tiie humerus at birth is nearly ossified in its whole length, the extremi-

ties being entirely cartilaginous. Ossification does not commence in the head

of the bone befi)re the second year, and in the tuberosities in the third year.

Generally there is one cicntre of ossification for the two tuberositii'S, but

there may be one for each tuberosity. About the fifth year the centres for

the head and tuberosities become joinctl, and form the upper epiphysis,

which is not united to the shaft until the twentieth year, and sometimes

latei*. The lower end of the humerus is developed by a centre of ossifi-

cation in the radial i)ortion of the articular surlace about the third year,

and another centre for the inner articular surface appearing as late as the

twelfth year. The inner condyle is formed about the fifth year, and the

outer condyle in the fourtccntn year. In the sixteenth or seventeenth year

the condyles and articular snriiices, having jcincd, unite with the shaft.

In early childho(Kl the ligaments and tendons about tiie joints are

stronger and more resisting than the contiguous bone. Falls upon the

shoulder or upon the arm held close to the side of the body in children

nmy result in detachment of the upj)er epiphysis of the humerus. In one

case within the writer's practice, a little girl, agixl five years, sustaintJ. a

fracture of the shaft of the humerus, with separation of both the ui)perai "l.

lower epiphyses. This form of ai-cident is conunoner in childho(Kl than

fracture of the surgical neck of the humerus, and therefore the importance

generally given to the distinction between this and the anatomical neck in-

tended to indicate the danger of fracture of the former rather than of the

latter is unnecessary, iintil after the consolidation of i'le shaft with the

ei)iphysis at puberty. Arrest of development of the arm-bone may follow

upon interference with either epiphyseal line, the upper one of which is at

the base of the great tuberosity and the lower just above the condyles.

Lifting children by the arms is a hazardous ])roceeding, and the reason

why it is so iiifre(|ucntly followed by dislocation or epiphyseal 'u'taclnnent is

probably due to the ligamentous function of the long tendon of the biceps

muscle and the protecting infinence of the deltoid. There is a large bursa

under the deltoid and over the insertions of the supra- and Infra-spinatus

muscles, which sometimes communicates with the shoulder-joint. Acute

artliritis in infants may be due to strain or wrench involving tlic bursa or

inciting e|)iphysitis, Avhich involves the joint-structures. It is less common

in the shoulder than in the hip.

The Elbow.—Owing to the cartilaginous condition of the olecranon

process of the ulna, which forms a hinge with the lower end of the

humerus, the elbow-joint in childhood owes its main strength to the lateral
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ligaments and tho londons of the muscles which pass over it. Just l)ch)\v

the external condyle of ^'le hunienis there is a pit or dimple in the skin of

the child when the elbow is extended. This pit is an important landmark,

as the head of the radius can be felt rolling in pronation and supination of

the forearm. There is a large bursa over the olecranon and another beneath

the insertion of the triceps, neitlier of which ordinarily connnunicates witli

the joint. It is well t(j note that the epiphyses which meet at the ell)ow-

joint unite with their shafts earlier than those at the oi)posite ends of the

bones ; also that the foramina of the medullary arteries are directed toioanls

the elbow.

The dcvclo])ment of the ulna ocpurs from three centres,—one for the

shaft and one for eith r end. .Vt birth the ends are entirely cartila";inou3.

The olecranon does not begin to ossify until the tenth year, and it is joined

to the shaft about the sixteenth year. The lower end ossifies in the fourth

vear, and joins the shafl in the twentieth vear.

The radius is dcvclojxxl from three ccMitres. The head is ossified in the

fifth year, and joins the shaft about the eighteenth year. The h)wer end is

ossified during the second year, but does not unite with the shaft before

the twentieth year.

The Wrist.—Tlie bones of the wrist arc all cartilaginous at birth, and

they become ossifiinl at varying ])eri(Kls, as follows: the os magnum in the

first year, the unciform in the second, the cuneiform in the third, the trape-

zium in the fourth, tlie semilunar in the fifth, the scaphoid in the sixth, the

tra}>ezoid in the .seventh, and the pisiform not generally before the twelfth

year. Tlie bursic at the wrist do not connect with the joint, but are in rela-

tion with the adjacent tendons.

The mctacarjial bones and the phalanges are usually composcnl of a shaft

and an upper ejiipliysis. The shafts are ossified soon after birth, and the

epiphyses are all unitwl about the twentieth year.

THE LOWER EXTREMITIES.

The hiji-joint is so deeply placed and thickly covennl by soft parts that

it is more exempt from acute inflanunation in childluxKl than other joints.

It follows, however, from its peculiar construction that when disease attacks

the hip-joint, and is attcndcnl with formation of pus, the dest.'nctive changes

are very great, because the pus is so pent up that it is long before it reaches

the surface. The capside is thinnest in front and behind, and in cases of

effusion into the joint the swelling first shows itself in these localities.

In chronic hip-disease in children the limb assumes certain false posi-

tions, which have been described by Treves as follo%vs : first, the thigh is

flexed, abductcxl, and a little everted ; associated with this there is apparent

lengthening of the limb, then lordosis of the spine occurs, then the thigh

becomes alxlucted and inverted, and incident to this there is apparent short-

ening of the limb ; this is followed by real shortening of the limb.

The disease, when it begins in bone, usually involves the epiphyseal line
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that unites the licad of the t'cinur to the neck. Tliis epiphysis is joined to the

shaft ahoiit tiie ei;iliteenth or iiiiieteenth year. In liip-disease pain is reti'iTHl

to tlu' front of the knee by the anterior crural nerve, and to the l)aek of

tlie joint by the obturator and sciatic nerves, these nerves supplying both

joints.

The three bones coni|)<tsinir tiic acetal)Mliini are nnittnl i)y a Y-sliape<l

cartihijje until the a;i'e of ptd)erty, and in some cases of destructive hip-

disease may become separated ; and there is i> larjre bursa between the front

of the capsule and the tendon of the ilio-psoas nuiscle. It conununicates

with the joint. There are also bnrsic between the jjreat trochanter and the

fi'lutens maximns muscle, and over the tni)crosity of the ischium. Neither

of thesi' is normally connected with the joint.

The acetabulum is <;enerally completely ossified by the oi«!;hteenth year.

The fenuir i, developed by liv<' centres, one for the shafV, one for each

extremity, and one for each trochanter. It bej^ins to ossify next after the

clavicle in the fetus. The centre for the lower end of the bone aj)pears just

before birth, and forms the condyles and tuberosities.

The head of the fenuu' bejiins to ossify about the end of the first year,

the jrreat trochanter about the fourth year, and the lesser trochanter between

the thirteenth and fourteenth years. The epiphyses are not joininl to the

shaft until after puberty,

—

tiie first beinii' tiie lesser trochanter, the next the

j>^reatcr trochanter, the next the head, the lower extremity (whicli is the first

to show ossification) not consolidating with the shaft before tlie twentieth

year. On account of the lenuth of time which the lower epiphysis takes

to ossify, the growth of the fenuu- is greatest in the lower part of the shafl.

In operating for knock-knee or bowed-leg, it is wt'll to avoid interfering

with the epiphyseal cartilage, so as not to modify the growth of the limb.

Tiie tibia and fibida, like the Ixmes of the forearm, have three centres

of ossification. The centre for the up])er end of the tibia appears at birth,

and is completetl and jointnl to the shatt about the twentieth year. The

lower end shows ossification in the second y(>ar, and joins the shaft in the

eighteenth year. The upper end of the fibula begins to show ossification

ai)out the fourth year, and unites about the twenty-fifth year. The lower

end appears in the stH'ond yea'", and unites about the twentieth year.

About the knee there are many l)ursie ; in fact, they are placed between

the bony prominences and tendons of all the muscles attachwl in the neigh-

borhooil of this joint. Some of these conuuunicate with the articulatit)n.

but those which most f'rc(piently do so arc the bursa* which are plactxl b'--

tween the (piadriceps and the I'.'inur and between the ligamentum patellie

and the tubercle of the tibia. Tiie first of these is just above the jxaich of

synovial membrane which extends above the patella, beneath the extensor

tendon. Joint-disease is very apt to att'ect the knee, owing to its exposed

position. In neglectc<l cases, the hamstring muscles are fre(|uently cou-

traeted, owing to their receiving branches from the great sciatic nerve, which

also su{)})lies the joint. In some eases of progressive disease, the eoutmction
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of these muscles will prtHluce a pailiiil luxation l)y (Imwing the tibia hack-

ward.

When cftiisioii takes ])la('e in tiii' ankle-joint, tiie swelling; first a|)|>eai's

in front heneath the extensor tendon, and alterwards hehind on either side

of the tendo Achillis. The lateral lij^aments are too stronj^ to be affecttHl

bv ett'nsion within the joint.

Tlie Foot.—The normal arch of the foot is in {jreat measnre maintained

by the central part of the plantar iiiscia. It is exa<r^eratc<l by nurked

contraction of this fiiscia in clnh-foot, such as coniicnital varns and talipes

eipiinns. In order to divide the membrane, the knife shonld l)e introducwl

from the inner side, so as to avoid the external plantar arti'rv, about a

linger's-breadth from the os calcis.

Ill dividing the tendo Achillis, the knife shonld be introduced a finger's-

breadth above its insertion.

The posterior tibial vessel runs midway between the os calcis and the

internal malleolus. The til>ialis posticus tendctn may be easily dividcil

above the base of the inner nudleolus. It can be cut also on the side of

the foot between the ainndar ligament and tiie scaphoid bone. The tendon

of the tibialis anticus may be dividi-d in f*> tof tiie ankle or at its insertion

into the internal cuneiform bone.

The tarsid bones, excepting the os calcis, all have one centre of ossifica-

tion. The OS calcis has an cpi])hysis which appears during the tenth year

and unites with the rest of the l)oiie after puberty. Th<' order in which

the ankle-bones ossify is as follows: the IxkIv of the os calcis in the sixth

month of fetal life, the astragalus in the seventh month, the cuboid in the

ninth month, the external cuneiform "m the first year, the internal cuneiform

in the third year, the middle cuneiform in the fourth year. The metatarsal

l)ones and j)halangcs have each one centre for their shafts and one for their

epijihyscs. The epij)hyses appear about the sixth year, and become unittnl

between the eighteenth and twentietli years.

In conclusion, the author ventures to state that the illustrations, most

of which are original, are adapted from his forthccmiing work on Anatomy.

The photographs of living children, indicating toj)ographically the position

of the thoracic and abdoii.inal organs and the important surgical landmarks,

are intended to serve as diagrams. The rise and fall of the diaphragm and

the distention of the stomach during digestion render it difficult, however,

to map out with accuracy the position of the viscera on the living body.



THE PHYSIOLOGY OF INFANCY.

By angel money, M.D.

PRELIMINARY REMARKS.

The more one studies tlio litcmtiirt' of the physiology of infaney and

childhond, tl«' m(»re the tnitli is i'oreed home on one that but little tliat can

he of value in praeticv is known.

Nor are we likely much to advanee in our really useful knowloflge

until further stej. ; in the direction of a molecular physiolog} iiave been

made.

Few of the text-books upon children's diseases have much space allotted

to the study of physiology. The growth and deve' >pment of the infant

are subjects of importance; the chemistry of its secrr.ions bears upon the

great question of dietetics; the study of its excretions gives us an index

to its tissue-changes. The guide to the nuiintenance of its health is a

kuowknlge of its physiology.

Whilst there is much that is of absorbing interest to the student of

itiology in what has already been ascertaincnl of the i)hysiology of infancy,

most of it is of a theoretical or not clearly applicable nature, and moreover

would re([uire a large volume to expound. In this work nothing but what

has ])ra''tical bearings or actual utility can be given, for the author ])refers

to j)resent a clear if meagre outline rather tlian a confusi-d pieture of details.

GROWTH.

The new-born male child measures on an average 50 centimetres, and

the female 49. The rate of growth in length has been determined by

Liharzik to follow a certain law, increasing seven and a half centimetres in

certain spaces of time, following an arithmetical series, so that at the end

of the first month the Ixxly measures 57^ cm. in length ; at the third month,

65 cm. ; at the sixth month, 72i cm. ; at the tenth month, 80 em. ; at the

fifteenth month, 87J cm. ; at the twenty-first month, 95 cm. During the

next arithmetical series, from 21 to 27() months, the in(."ease is at the rate

of five centimetres per interval, the number of intervals being seventeen.

The interval rcijuired for the added unit of growth is seen to increase in

arithmetical progression.

51
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Growth in Weight.—Three tlioiisaiid two liiiii(lr<Ml ^niiniiics is jjiven

ns an avcra;>v weiyht of the liill-tcnii immIi- cliild, and two thousand nine

hundred for the teniah'. IJnt this seven pounds is oth'ii exeeeih'd. A
natural loss of w i};ht occurs for lliree or flmr <hiys afler liirth, l)ein<; rather

more than six per cent, of the IxKly-weioht. In ^iianinies the total loss has

been estimated l>y Ilaake, M'inekel, and (iuetelet, at 'J*J2. Then follows

an increase in weijrht which a|)pears to vary i;rcatly ; tlir some assert that

the urowtli is uradiial and reunlar, whilst others have oliserved if to take

])lacc hy leaps intermittently. Sometimes much flesh is adde<l dnrinj; the

second month of life; hut the fourth month ()tten witnesses the greatest

rate of increase in weiffht.

Kussow noticed a c(>nsiderai)le diflf'crcnce in the increase in wcij«lit of

infiints accordinii' to the mode of rcarini;' them : in the hreast-fed the

growth is more steady and always transccMids that of tiic hand-fed.

Speakiniz; gen(>rally, the weight of the ixxly is donl)le<l hy the i\i\\\

m.")th and trehlcd hy the tweltlh ; Hussow avers that hand-fl'd hahes do

not treble their hirth-weight till the second year of lite; the sjune difference

obtains in afh'r-years, so that a child fi>nr years old which was suckled hy

tile mother (for the usual period) weighe<l generally two tiionsand grammes

more than a child who was artificially fed from i)irtli.

In weighing infiints, allowance must he niadi' fin- the ])assage of urine

and fleces, so that a diHcrence of 20 to '?') grammes counts for nothing.

Whilst using weight as a guide for appraising the welfare of children,

it should he reinemhenHl that rickety and scrofulous children are often

liea.y from a richness in fat: we slionhl theretbre compuri tli>.' growth iu

weight with that in stature.

Estimating the weight at birth as three thousand one hundred grammes,

Hiihner's investigations gave the following results showing the daily and

niojiflily rate of increase:

Mo.) graiiiines, showing an inorea.'^i' <>i' "i'V) at the daily rate of '24.

o

'• •' •' lO'.i.j " •'
:5(;.o

" " '< (;10 " " 20.8

" " '• 470 " " lo.ti

" " " (170 " "
L'l'.:i

" " " ;52.") '• " 10.8

" " " O".") " " 22.0

" " " 420 " •' 14.0

" " " 270 " " 9.0

" " " .TIO " " 10.."]

" " " 4'.)0 " " lii.:i

" " " 300 '< " 10.0

Zeising's table shows that tiie absolute growth in length of the whok*

of the members of the body is greatest during the Hi*st triennium ; the

smallest growth in length of most parts of the trunk occui-s in the third

triennium. The increase in length of all parts in the first fifhxMi years is

much greater than the further growth 'if the body up to its completion.

1st niontii
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A cominirisdn Ix'twcon the ^'^aiii in \v('i<:lit and die <i:ro\vtli in Iciijrtli is iii-

strticlivf. since these iiiereineiits seldmii iirneccd in close rel!itiiiiislii|) to each

other, thoiifih a certain parallclisin lutweeii the two should In- ohserved.

An iiiereuse in weijrht ul'teii precedes further growth, and rapid growth is

oth'ii iiiterriipte«l hy an increase ir. Hesli.

(Icnerall'' the ^aiii in wei<rlit after hirtli is more evident than the increase

ill !' iifi'th ; these two elements of growth iiave no vei'v definite proportion

to each other, l>ut a certain relation hetwcen them may he ohserved. A
vifr<>''<*'"* child geiierully jfuins four pounds in weijiht in three months, and

an increase of a poinid every month causes the child to double its hirth-

wciji'ht in five months, and treble it in twelve. Ath-r tiie lonrth day the

ImkIv <;rows in weight at the rate of three ounces for the swond week, four

oinices for the third, live ounces ilir the fourth, and during the second month

an ounce a day is about the right (piota of growth in weight. In the third

and fourth months about live ounces a week is the amount ; this drops in

tlie next three months to an ivcrage of three ounces a week ; then about the

teething period a slight pause in growth and weight may be noted. (Jrowth

in length may bo accompanietl by a slight ihlling off in weight. In spring

and early summer the length of the body increases otten in a marked man-

ner, recalling something of a s'milar ))roeess in the vegetable world; in

northern latitudes, growth in children seems to occur at these ].eriods only.

A child in health generally gains twenty ixuuuls in weight and ten inches

in height in the lirst two years of lite; in the third year four jxumds and

four iuehes arc about the usual additions to the weight and stature. During

tile next six years the body increases by annual increments of four jiounds

in weight and two or three inches in height. Atler ten years the body puts

on tlcsli at the rate of eight jtounds a year.

AVKHAGES OF HEIGHT AND WEKiHT OF BOYS AND GIRLS OF ENGLISH-
Sl'KAKINCJ HACKS; CALCULATKI) BY Dli. WILLIAM STEPHENSON
FKO.M TOTALS OF BKITLSH AND AMEHICAN STATI.STICS.

Buys.

y— •
.

Age. IltMRhtiii Gniii ill Weitrlit in (Iniii in

Years. Inches. Iloighl. I'ouikIs. Woitjht.

6 4L;?0 . . 40.49 . .

f, 4.'?.8S 2.58 44.79 4.30

7 4.').8il L98 49.ao 4.60

8 47.41 l.'yri r,4.41 5.02

9 49.(i9 2.28 59.82 5.41

10 •"il.7ii 2.07 (;(5.40 6.68

11 58.47 1.71 71.09 4.69

12 55.05 1.58 7f,.81 5.72

1.1 .57.06 2.01 83.72 6.91

14 59.(!0 2..')4 93.40 9.74

15 (•.2.27 2.67 104.90 11.44

16 64.66 2.39 120.00 15.10

17 66.20 1.54 129.19 9.19

18 66.81 .61 134.97 6.78
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rapidly Iohs atVcr l»ii'tli. 'I'lic muscles of tlir mlaiit arc richer in water

aixl poorer in inyusiii thai, in atliilts, thert' ix'iii^ more extractive matters,

flits, and inor<raiiic cdiistitiieiits. The muscles ar<' very poorly developcHl

ill tile iie\v-l)orii, so that <frcat al)sohite and relative increase takes place

ilnriii}; cliildhoiKl and youth. Fatitfiie is more easily indiiccHl in children

than ill adults. This may he dne to a j^reater pr<Mliictioii of metalioiic

pnKlncts. Uanhc helieves that sareolactic acid is the material (»ii which tho

tire»l feeling' depends ; the reaction of worl<iiij>' muscles slu Id he less alka-

line than in adults, owiii^ to the tireater pnKliK'tion of acid (Hliicts. The

elasticity of muscle should also ho less; muscular activity j)rodn<'es rela-

tively more heat and less me<-hanieal motion ; rigor mortis (ktiu's and dis-

ajipears more mpidly.

The eirciimfcreiice of the head of the new-horn child averaijes 'V) cm.

for the male and .,4 for the female. Apiiii Lihar/ik's law of growth steps

in, ami informs iis that for each j)eriod the rate of growth to the twenty-

fiim month is 2J em. ; during the .second arithmetical series the rate being

^J em. It may he calculated that at the twenty-first month, or after

si.K arithmetical intervals, the circiimfereiice of the head nicasnres .W cm.

Klsiisser .showed that the antt'ri<»r fontanel normally grows in size till the

ninth month, and in general it then begins to <'losc, being ossified from the

bonlers and thus fillcil in on an average at about the age of eighteen months.

The circumference of tlu; thorax of the new-born child averages 31 cm.,

and the i.tte of inerea.se follows the same arithmetical jirogression, the unit

of achlitioii being ']^^ cm. for six intervals, so that at the t\\enty-fir,st

month the circumference measures about 42 cm. ; from this age to the one

hundred and fifty-third month the increment is \-£j for each interval, so

that the eircumferenco would then be about 55 em. Then at puberty the

rate of inerea.se is 5J up to the end of the increase in growth. It will be

vSeen that the chest-circu inference increases only iiKMlerately until the thir-

teenth year, and then very rapidly, chiefly in coi'respundenee with the

development and growth of the lungs ami heart.

In growth it will be perceived that the ehest-eircumferenee niees tlutt of

the head, so that normally it beats the latter in the second year, and it is

a sign of constitutional <lisease if the circumference of the thorax does not

exceed that of the head in the third year of life.

The numl)ers thus given must only be taken as a])proximately accurate,

since nationality, individual i)eculiarity, climate, and food have considei-able

iiiflnence on the process of growth.

Russow sliow(>d that the breast-fe<l infant grew some two to eight eenti-

nietres more during the fir.st year of life than the haiid-f(Hl.

Krobelius maintains that the circumference of the clie.st of the normal

now-born nnist \w at least 2.5 cm. less than the head-circumference, and

that half the length of the IxkIv nuist oxeood the eireumferouee of the cho.st

bv 7 centimetres. In both sexes the antorn-posterior chest-diameter is c-iual

to the antero-postorior pelvic diameter.
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M().«t parts of the Ixxly ir. the lU'w-boru are proportiitnally wider than

in the a(hih.

TIIK NEHVOrt< ^YSTKM.

In onli'v to study the (U'vclopnioiit of the will in children, we must

observe earefully the nu)venients of the new-horu and of the infinit.

The eou<reuital inovenients are purely invt»luutary and impulsive, beiu};

jHire reflex or automati acts. The incessant small movements of various

parts of the bmly, especially of tin- face,—i^riniaces (microkiuesis),—belong

to this eategt)rv. They are due to nerve-discliar^cs in the spinal motor

centres, which either spontaneously expl(Kle or arc made to discharge by

iusigniticaut irritations either of their afferent nerves or perhaps by varia-

tions in Jlie vascular cunditious on which their functions depend.

More obvious irff<'.r acts cxis*^ also, as when movements result from well-

marketl peripheral impressions,—light, sound, and touch. These acts (tecur

just as in brainless animals, and indcinl are altogether c 'Uiparablc to the

movements of a decapitated frog.

The time rc(|uired for the performance of these reflex movements seems

to be somewhat longer than after they have been frc(|uently repeated. It is

probable that sonic reflexes arc more perfin-tly developed at birth than others.

In the first days of life, i-cflex movements can be obtaini-d from all the

seuse-organs,—optic nerve, auditory, oltactorv, taste, trigeminal, and cuta-

neous nerves of the surface of the body. But the stimulati(»n nuist either

be stronger in intensity or affect wider areas than in later life: in the skin

and retina, at all events, a larger numlier of nerve-fibres must be simul-

taneously stinndated in onler to obtain an undoubted reflex. The reflex

excitability of the skin of the face is relatively greater than that of other

parts of the cutaneous surface.

A third variety of congenital movements is the i)it<ti)icfir(', which occur,

it is true, afler irritation of sensory peripheral nerves, but not with the

machine-like regularity of reflex movements. Laughing as the result of

tickling the sole of the foot does not always iK-cur. Sucking is jicrhaps

the best example of an instinetiv movement. The act of licking is also

similar.

Probably, at birth a pure act of v(»lition cannot occur either in man or

in animal.

Williil movements can take place only when the development of the

senses lias gone so far that not only are the (pialities of individuai sensa-

tions elearlv reeognizc<l, but also complete perception has become established
;

by which we must be understood to mean the power of comparing sensations

and of referring them to their proper causes. Without the power of idea-

tion there can be no will, without sense-activity there can be no ideation :

so that the will is inseparably interwoven with and dependent on the senses.

Only afler the first three months of life have ]iassi^l does evidence exist of

the possession of a will ; and then the ac(piisitioii docs not come suddenly,

but gradually.
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CLASSIFICATION OF MOVEMENTS IN CHILDUEN.

The following schcnia (aiU'r Pivyor) will help the study of the various

inovenuMits

:

luipulsivo movenuMits involve action only in J/ and /*, the lowest ])n\is

of the motor nervous apparatus, and it is supposed that no reeognizable

sensory stimulus is retjuired ;
such

movements are also entirely un-

conscious. In reHex movements

the parts involv(Hl are those des-

ignatc<l l)y the letters li S M J'.

Instinctive movements necessi-

tate the action of certain sensory

impressions and of at least three

centres which stand in morpho-

lojxieal relation witii one another.

Lower sensory, higiier sensory,

and lower motor centres must

concert in order to produce tiie

simplest instinctive movement,

Ji S (r ^[ I\ in which Hrst a

sensory impression calls tiirtli a

sensation, and thence ensues the

simple instinctive or reflex move-

ment. It will be pereeivetl that

the highest sensory, or rather the

perceptive, centre need not he in ^''^- '• ti^' iHT.et.tivo cemro in the cortex; w. the

. . lii^her motor ceiitie: .1^, the lower motor centre; P, the
action, as in SUciving, winch most terminations of the motor nerves.

probably is entirely unconscious.

In more complex movements requiring the aid of consciousness the

whole of the centres and paths will be in action, as in imitative movements.

It will be inferrtHl also that the higlu»st centres may act as tiie result of

alterations occurring in them without actual impressions from without ; and

this corresj)onds to complex movements involving menu)ry and comparison

of perceptions.

The following im])ulsive movements may be observwl in the new-

born :

Stretching and bending of the arms and legs, like those occurring during

int 'a-uterine life, and t'ccalling the movements of animals awakening from

hibernation ; they occur also during sleej).

Straigiu<.ning of the legs immediately after waking, seen repeattHlly in

the sivond week ; it remains unchanged all through, and may be seen to

o(vur even without waking. Ocular movements occurring before the

o[)euing of the eyes when waking are impulsive, and may be seen in adults.

The movements of the new-born in a bath of the same temperature as

li, the tcrminntion of the sensory nerves; S.the lowest

sensory centre; W. the highest sensory centre in the cor-
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tlic utiM'us can liardly he simply roflox. Those movoniciits may he dimly

expressive of pleasure, hut they remain even I'or four months as purposeless

and as asynunetrieal as on the tii-st ilay of lite.

The IxmIv may exhihit to-and-fro pushing and drawing movements in

the second month ; sometimes this movement hecomes so constant and last-

inu,- as to constitute disease. I have been consulted several times on aci'ount

of this movement, which suggested genital irritation.

Facial movements, asynunetrieal or synunetrical, may also be seen during

sleep.

Independent movements of the nose—apart from the action of the ahe

nasi seen in sucking, simffling, and deep breathing—were not observed by

Preyer till the seventh month.

The wrinkling of the forehead and the closure of the eyes in the first

hours of li'e are not always impulsive, but sometimes of reflex origin.

Oulv the rei.iarkably asymmetrical grimaces of the new-born are j)robal)ly

purely impulsive.

The bilaterally symmetrical movements of the face and arm of reflex

source are much earlier developc^l and more difl'erentiated than those of the

legs. The same holds gofxl fbi' the adduction, alxluction, supination, and

rotation of the arms.

The waking suckling performs during the thiixl quarter of the fii-st year

striking ])urpv,. Jess movements with the arms, whereas in the legs, whether

the child is in the bath or in IkhI, alternating extension and flexion is the

rule.

Crowing and other vocal sounds are during the firet year due to dis-

charges in the motor nerve cells of impulsive, not reflex, kind, just as ai-e

the sifueaking of new-born animals and the i)iping of chickens still

unhatduHl.

Certain associated movements re(iuire notice because of their seemingly

involuntary and impulsive character. The extension of the little finger

whilst carrying a spoon to the mouth is very common in infants even up to

the age of three veal's ; an<l this may persist till much later. Other asso-

ciati-il movements may be observinl in the last months of the first year of

lilc, and also later.

We all have witnessed the involuntary movements of the hands and

fingers which may acconi])any the act of tmling, and which give the child

the air of eagerness to get food ; the movements involuntarily evoked by

music are probably of the same order.

Although at l)irtli many irflc.r n>ovcments (»btain, yet the reflex excita-

bility of the new-l)(irn is less marked than a little later in life. During the

last months of ffietal life reflex activity nmst be rapidly increasing. Preyer's

ex})eriments on unhatchcd chicks, and on inunature fii'tuses ol' rabl)its and

(Jogs, ])rove that many reflexes, such as swallowing, and even inspiration,

exist before birth. The human fictiis undoubtedly can swallow, since it is

clear that the meconium contains some of the contents of the licjuor amuii
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iu the form of epitlu'liul .scales and fine hairs and other parts of the vernix

easeosa. At birth a new reflex (autoniatie?) movement eommeneeis with

the e.stahlishment of respiration. Perhaps the first foreil)h' expiration

caiisiiig a erv is pnrely reflex in oriijin, Sometimes instead of crying a

(k>flnite sneeze takes phice, as Darwin j)ointed out. In sneezing, as iu

swaUowing, the reflex action involves the co-ordination of many muscles,

demonstrating the perfwtiou of develoiMiieut thus early at birth of certain

])arts of the nervous centres and patlis. In sneezing, the eyes of infiiuts are

elosetl every time, just as hapju'iis iu apes according to Danviu. Douders

showed that the filling of the ocular vessels was lesseuwl h\ shutting the

eyes ; and thus this reflex act seems somewhat purposive. C'hamjmeys

noticed flexion and extension movements of the limbs to accomimny the act

of sneezing in his infant during the first nine mouths of life.

Suiting, yawning, and coughing may be uotetl in the first days of

life ; snorting was noted on the twenty-fourth (kiy by Preyer ; hawking or

expectoration, however, has to be ac(piirtHl, and often its aj)pearance is very

late ; but involuntary coughing even as early as the fourth day of life has

i;.'eu accidentally attendnl with exju'ctoration.

The involuntary tossing out of tlie nipj)le accomplished by the tongue

is a much more skilful movement than is the spitting out of the skin

of a gra})e, though the latter is a voluntary act of later acquisition, which

becomes j)erfeete<l about the nineteenth month.

Sobbing and sighing, which in later life have ])syehical associations, have

in infjuits not any such meaning; sighing may be uot(Hl first in the seventh

month, especially on raising the infant from the recumbent into the half-

sitting posture.

In early life the respirator}' movements have no relations whatever to

the emotions: the heaving of the breast in passion, the holding of the breath

from attention, and sucii-like movements, are not to be observt^l at that

pcriixl. Indeed, the res})irati(jn iu the first weeks is very irregular : now
stormy, next feeble, and then ceasing, the respiratory rhythm of the newly-

born exhibits all the possible jihysiological and ])athological variations.

Vomiting easily inductHl, choking, and hiccough are well-develojxHl reflexes

even at l)irth. Choking movements may be evok(xl by tickling the ])alate

and root of the tongue, or by apjilying bitter sturt' to the same ])arts, or by

moistening tlie upper lip with bad-smclliug substances. Vomiting may be

induced by filling the stomach with water, or by tickling the throat, even in

the youngest inftints, and eructations from the stomach are quite conunon.

Hiccough is very conunon during the first three mouths of life; it has been

noticed within twenty hours of birth : even when bad it may be arrested by

a tcaspoonful of lukewarm sugared water.

Other movements than the above arc, however, of far greater psycho-

logical imj)ortauee,—the reflex movenuMits of the eyes and the movements

of the head and limbs following cutaneous stinudatiou. Aeeoixling to

Pfliiger, if one side of the head be tickli-d whilst the infant is asleep, the
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hand of the same side will he raised towards the tickled spot, just as in the

ease of a de(a|)itated fro^" stiniulatinij; with acetic acid the inner part of

the thiji'h causes attempts on the part of tiie same foot to remove the irri-

tant. I*royer tried the experiment on his infant at the ugc of fourteen days

and afterwards: sometimes the law of l'flu<i'er held good, but by no means

always, for the right liand might move ut the irritation of the left temple

(or left side of the nose), and sometimes no res|)onse followed. ])uring

sleep Rosenbaeh has observeil an absence of the abdominal, cremasteric, and

patellar reflexes; but this is certainly not customary, though an ine(|uality

of the superficial reflexes may obtain on the two sides during sleep. The
knee-jerk is almost invariably more ready during sleep, and it may l>e

obtained inunidiately after i)irtli.

The rapid closing and shutting of the eyes at the age of two months is

a sign c/f [K-rfected vision, because it shows a j)ercej)tion of rapid movements

on the part of the child. .\greeai)le sensations tend to cause the eyes to he

oj)ened wider than under uncomforlaLle impressions.

The movcnu'uts of the eyes of the new-born are not projierly co-

ordinated : each eyeball may in the first days of life move independently if

the otlier, so that s<p!inting may occur. l*erlia]»s this immaturity is the

reason why ento- or eeto-peripheral irritation may eatise squinting; for it is

certain that very slight causes may disturb tlic motor c(piilibrium of any

nervous centre in infants.

It must take - 'ue time before the inliint learns to fix an object and to

exercise acconuiiodn i for near vision fully. The young infant may con-

verge the eyeballs wliilst the jjupils remain dilated. The function of ac-

commodation, involving convergence and narrowing of the ]Hipil, is not

congenital, and many weeks may elajise before these associated movements

are ))erf("cted.

Touching the tip of the nose of the new-born child causes both eyes to

be screwed up ; if one nostril only is touched, the eye of the same side only

is closed, but if the irritant is stronger both eyes tighten and the head is

thrown back. In the new-born, touching the conjunctiva, the cornea, or an

eyelash causes shutting of the eyes ; but the irritation of the eyelashes and

lids does not always cause this reflex, and these parts are certaiidy less

sensitive than the cornea. If a stream of air is blown ujxtn the face the

eyes shut, but only if the cornea, conjunctiva, or eyelids are affected, and the

eye most blown uj)on shuts more quickly and more tightly than the other.

From researches on new-born chicks and guinea-pigs, Prcyer finds that the

closing of the eyes from irritation occurs less promptly than later on. Jn

the suckling eleven days old he notice<] that the reflex closure of the lids

was perceptibly slower than in the grown-uji. On the fiftieth day the

slightest touch of an eyelid caused rapid shutting. The sensitivity is in

contrast with the ol)servation that in the first weeks of life, the infant being

in the bath, some lukewarm water may fall on the conjunctiva of the f»pen

eye without causing closure.
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All iiow-horn birds and inaiiunals appear not to have tli" power of

lioldiuj; up the head ; the nowly-hatcluM.l cliiek learns to do this in a tew

hours, hut the human infant takes many weeks before it can |)erform this

act. Sinee powerful movements may be sei'u in the neck-muscles in the

first and sec(»nd weeks, it is most jirobable that the congenital disability to

l>alauee the head on the neck is not due to muscular v eakness, but simply to

a want of co-ordinating power which doul tless has its structural ecpiivulent

in the motor centres of the brain pn per. Even in the twelfth week the

head is not j^roperly balanced, but fulls sometimes forwards, backwards, or

sideways when the infant is set up. About the sixteenth week the head may

be held up in a well-balanced position. That the act is dciiendent upon an

effort, however slight, of the will seems clear from the observation that iu

slee[) the head lolls on one side even in adults. In children of poor deveh)p-

ment the date of aci(uisition of this function of balancing the head is post-

ponc<l by one <tr more months.

The first attempt to sit up may be noticed about the sixteenth week, but

it may l)e earlier or much later than this; the successful fulfilment of this

function also varies, the fortieth week of life being a fairly early date. When
first learned, this act, like others, is not very stal)le, so that slight inffuenees

may cause its failure, and a really firm seat does not obtain generally till the

tenth or eleventh month. In sitting upright, it may be noticed that the

soles of the feet are turned towards each other, recalling the posture of the

ape and that obtaining in utero ; and even long after birth, when the babe is

free from impediments, the intra-uterine position of the limbs may be notinl

in the addueted legs and flexed and adducted arms.

Attemi)ts to stand may be maile as early as the thirty-eighth week of

life, but its successful aeconiplishment is often nmch later, and varies with

the strength and rate of development of the chikl ; by the eleventh or

twelfth month standing should be an accomplished fact. With sup]>ort,

attcmjits to stand maybe fontul as early as the twentieth week, and perhaps

earlier (Sigismund).

A few children never creep on the floor : the date of ap])earance of

crce])ing varies much in d'fferent children even in the .same family; and the

hukIc of creeping diffei-s in different nations, since in crawling one or both

knees may be used. Forward ])rogression on hands and knees does not

(xrur until some time after walking. The movements of putting one leg in

front of another are instinctive, and may be witn<>sse<l in infants long be-

fore they can stand, by hokling them out nakinl, the 'amis of the holder

supj)ortiiig the child under the armpits.

Walking may be devehiped as early as the eighth month, but usually it

is the twelfth, and it may be nmch later than this. At the age of nine

months most children begin to crawl, and from six to eight mouths later

they will be able to walk bv themselves.

The idiosyncrasies of children and families must l)e rememlx>rcd ; for

some children walk h)ng beibre otiiers cau stand, aiid some run before others
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walk. Dr, Chainpiu'v.s's cliild stocKl upri}>;lit witli sdiiic axillary support, its

soles tniicliiiif; tln" firomul, in the iiiiictcciit'' week, and it then niovt-d its fit't

forwartl witliout inv{>:ularity, tliou<!;h tlic tc-ct wore soiiiftiiufs raiswl too

high.

There ean scarcely l»c any doubt that the acts of sittinjr, standing;, crawl-

ing, runnin<r, walkinjr, jumj)in<r, <'linil>ini!:. Jiiid throwing are instinctive in

origin and do not have to he learned hy iniitiition, the truth l)eiug that such

acts arc not performed at hirth sini})ly because of the want of develo])nicnt

ui' those parts of the l)rain on which such acts depend.

The muscular sense begins to develop itself ])robal,iy before birth when

fietal njovcinents commence, but becomes perfected only with the jierfcct

development of the various movements of the body.

A tew hours attcr birth new-born infsmts react to strong impressions

made on the ollact(»ry organs. Although before birth hearing does not exist,

yet several hours after reflex movements can be obtained as the effect of loud

sounds : the imperfection of hearing in the new-born is partly to be accountetl

for by the horizontal ])<)sition of the membrana tynipani and by the circum-

stance that the tympanic cavity is full of a gunnny fluid. Immediately

after birth the reactions obtained by giving a baby sweet substances are quite

different from those following the administration of bitters.

Sight in the pro])er sense of the word does not exist for the new-born,

which can, however, differentiate light from darkness, but only when a con-

siderable portit)n of the field of vision is illuminatHl or darkeiuKl. If the

brightness is very nuich stronger than its surroundings, as, for examj)le, a

bright flame in a dark room, then even in the first weeks of life it is recog-

nizetl. The sejiaration of colors is veiy incomplete during the first months of

life, and perhaps is limited t(» the ai)])reciation of unc<pial intensity of light.

Yellow, red, and the pure white, gray, and black, are the first to be

recognized, whereas green and blue are not perceived till nuich later.

Probably even when a year old considerable difficidty exists in separating

green and blue from gray ; and whilst during the second year of life a child

may name correctly the four primary colors, yet any normal child oi' four

without special training would find it easier to name them than to recognize

mixed tints.

The rapid closure of the eyelids due to the rapid approach of any object

towards the eye is not jiresent during the first weeks of life, it being a reflex

movement having a defensive objtH't which first originates in consequence of

an unpleasant feeling due to changes in the field of vision.

New-born infants possess but feeble ])erccption of light. Exposing a

babe to the action of twilight five mimites after birth, Preyer observed the

eyes to open and shut so that the palpebral fissure at times measurtHJ five

millimetres, and a little later the eyes were noticetl to be wide open and the

forehead wrinkkKl. Before the end of the first day it was evident from the

play of the features that a different^' in the intensity of light was appreciated

by the babe. On the second day the eyes rapidly closed ou bringing a
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caiullc-flanic iioar ; and on the iiiiuli day tho head was oiicrf^otically turned

away inmi ^lic Hainc and the eyes tijihtly dosed. The sensitiveness to lif:;lit

was f;reater in tlie wakiii<j state than immediately after sh-ej), so tliat the

same ohjeet which at one time eause<l dislike at another exeite<l pleasure.

On the eleventh day thv' infant showetl signs of pleasure at the sight of u

hurninjj eandle and also of a hright eurtain-holder. On the tenth day it

was noted that the throwing of a strong light on the eyes of a sleeping

infant caused contraction of the orbicularis palpehranun. The pujjils of

iiew-l)orn infants soon react to light, hut are apt to vary nuicli 'p size ; they

may contract to the diameter of two millimetres soon after birth. Ai the

age of two months bright objects excite signs indicative of mirth.

In normal infants by the end of the first week the closure of the eyes

as the etU .'t of sudden loud sound may be ol)served. Prever finds that it

takes at least three-cjuarters of ,v year before a child recognizes the tones of

a iiarp ; and it is ((uestional)l(^ whether it can differentiate the tones properly

before the second year. Nevertheless, many children sing before they speak,

and they distinguish the noise and sounds of speech long before they can

reproduce them. The direction from which a sound comes may be deter-

niinetl by an infant two or three months old.

The sense of touch during the first hours of life is feebly developed,

and the sense of temperature is said not to exist, owing to the surface having

been kei)t at a uniform temjieraturc. The new-born is not very sensitive

to ])ainfid stinudation affecting (»nly a few skin-nerves (as a j>inch), yet it

cannot be doubted that it knows thoroughly the difference between pleas-

urable and painful senssitions. These defects of sensation are to be ascribed

to defective development, not only of the skin, but also of the brain.

Taste is well developed in the now-born, since sweet, bitter, acid, and

s'llty things give different reactions: in this respect the human new-born is

better off than many animals. Although this distinguishing power obtains,

vet there is but r.inall ca])acity for ])erceiving differences in intensity.

Immediately after birth the new-born camiot smell, probably as the

effect of the liquor amnii having filled the nasal passages; but a little later

agreeable smells can be separated from disagreeable ones.

In the first three months of life the number of pleastn-able fwlings is

not numerous : the staying of hunger, the enjoyment of sucking, the sw-eet

taste of the milk, the pleasure of the warm bath, the joy at beiiolding

bright masses of light, and somewhat later that dependent on the move-

ment of objifts before the eyes, the pleasure of undress which ])rovokes

lively movements, and also the comfort of being dried after the bath.

Acoustic impressions increase the sense of joy in the second month of life.

It cannot be till the thinl month that the infa' derives pleasure from

r(H't)gnizing his mother. The first period of life . one of the least pleas-

urable, since the numlKM' of enjoyments and the capacity for the same are of

the smallest. With attemj)ts at grasping the infant finds a new source of

pleasure in the second quarter of lite.
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Tlio most powerful f'uct in the (Icvclopiuciit of the uiulcrstmulinf^ is

the capacity tlic iiiliiiit has foi- astoiiislimcnt and its related emotion, fear.

Till-; CIUC'I'LATION.

Tne eliaiiijes of the fJetal circulation which foli.'W the expansion of the

liin^s are too well known to necnl repetition here. There are other tiicts of

ditference i)etween the inlaiitile and the adult circulation wiiich are of jfreat

[)hysiol(»^ical and |)atlioloirical inijiortance. ihe relation hetween the si/e

of the heart and the width of the arteries in children is, roughly speaking;,

the very revt'i*so of what obtains in the adidt. lv\presse<l in numbers, the

volume of the heart to the width of the asceii<"»infr aorta is in infants as

2"): 20. liefore the onset of pid)crty the ratio is approximately 140 :")();

alter puberty, 2!*0:(il. From these ilicts it follows that the blood-pressure

in the systemic arteries is nuicii less in children than in adults. The case

is very diti'erei't in ihc |>ulmonary circulation. With the cessation of the

f(Etal circulation there commences a slow wideuin<>: of the aorta.

In childhood the ascending aorta is relatively to the pulmonary artery

much narrower than in later life; the circumference of the pulmonary artery

is to that of the aseeii'iinj; aorta, reckoninfj the length of the botly at 1()()

centimetres, at the end of the first year of life as 4(j is to 40 ; in the adult,

as 'i'~).d is to .'}(), 2, It is held to follow from this difference that the blood-

pressure is hiii'her in the child's than in the adult's lunti's, Heneke has

shown that at puberty the heart ra])idly increases in size, so that tiie aorta

becomes relatively narrow and the blood-pressure in the systemic circulation

greatly raised. The annual increase in the size of tlie heart between seven

and fourteen years of a<je is only eight per cent. ; whilst during the develop-

ment of puberty the rate of growth is nearly one hundnnl ])er cent. It is

interesting to regard this great and rapid growth with corresponding in-

crea.se in blo(Ml-])ressure side by side with the great mental, muscular, and

sexual ehanues : it seems clear that the remarkable increase in the activity

of man's highest functions demands a more cHicient circidation coudui-teil

at higher pressure. That the liability of infimts "to take cold" and their

proneness to colla|)sc from suddenly-acting causes are largely to be attributed

to their relatively feeble heart and circidatiiMi is highly probable.

TIIK BLOOD.

The longer the new-born infant remains attache*! to the pla<'enta of the

mother, the larger will be the (piautity of blood which jiasses into its circu-

lation ; and indeed it seems that its vc-s-ls may become ovi'rfull. A con-

siderable disturbance in the distribution t)f bhxMl occurs after the separation

of the child from the mother, and it appears as though the circulatory sys-

tem did not easily become accustomed to the great alterations of jjressure

and r(>distribution of labor : sometimes this natural oscillation ])asses beyond

normal bounds, and hemoi'rhage from the various surfiices or into the various

tissues ensues. When nothing alarming happens, .still the researches of
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Coliiilu'ini, Ztuitz, luid otliors have shown that rcniarkahlo alterations ooinir.

Diu'in}? the first days t(t' liib some of the Huid of the bhunl is cxerctai, so

tliat its mass lK'(M)in,'S less, a sort of thickening 'T concentration takinj; place.

T'le total (piaiitity of 1)Io<k1 in an infant is in relation to the i)(«ly-\veij;ht

most proliahly somewhat less than in adr.lts: this has been vari(;nsly esti-

matinl hy dillerent observerh. Jvouj^hly, the weijrht of the blocxl compared

with that of the Ixnly in the newly-born is about fivo per cent., or 1 : 19.5,

whereas in adults it is abont eij^ht i)er cent., or 1 : 13. The specific ^inivity

of the ciiild's blo<Hl is somewhat lower, also, as may be represented by the

numbers 10 tS : lOo"), and this corresponds with a smaller percentajfc of salts,

lijemoj^lobin (except in the newly-born), albumen, and fibrin. The red

blood-corpnsdes are i'ound to exist in fjreater numbers on the first day of

life than on the fourth luid snecee<lin<j; days, the numbers \)v'\\\'r six to seven

millions ])er cubic centimetre, as a;:;aiiist four to five million^. Silbermann

and politick have discovered many forms or xlK/doirmA' wd blood-corpuscles

from which the luemo^lobin had been robbed : they are often difficult to see,

but there can be no doubt of these delicat(> rin<;-like shapes bein^ the stroma

of red blood-disks. Silbermann observe<l them to be more numerous the

more deranjicd was the child's condition dnrini); the first few day.i of life.

Ilofmeier notcnl that the red blood-corpusdcs varii-d jjreatly in size, were

more spherical than in the blood of adults, and showed little tendency to run

into rouleaux. The white l)lo{Kl-corpusch's are jfenerally more numerous

tlian in the blootl of adults, more prone to run tofjjether in masses, more

viscid, d(>li(juescent, and li ss stable. These chan<>;es are of j>;reat ])atholojii-

cal importance, and may explain much that is obscure in our knowU-dire of

icterus neonatorum. There evidently is a }i;reat destruction of red bhxKl-

corpuscles leadinjj; to ha;mo}z:lobinaMnia ; and then the eircnlatini; bloml, as

Schmidt maintains, may hold a large (juantity of fibrin-ferment resultiu<f

from the destruction of both kinds of blood-corpuscle. Sili)ermann injected

lia'mo<>;lobin into the blood of fro<;s, doji's, and puppies, and then found that

the state of their 1)1o(m1, urine, and liver had a close similarity to the condi-

tions finuid in the first days of life. Silbermann therefore ur}z;es that the

state of blood of the newly-born is such as to pnnlispose them to disease.

But it seems doubtful, according to others, whether the bloo<l has any in-

creased tendency to clot in the vessels as the consequence of the allegixl

increase in the fibrin-ferment. Relatively, the nund)er of ri'd blood-cor-

pnsclcs is said to be greater in children even after the first days of life than

ill adults, but later still a falling oft" has been observed. According to

Denune, there are on an avemge 135 to 210 colored to one colorless cor-

puscle during the ])eri(xl comprised between tw<>lve hours and one hundral

and fifty days of age,—as (compared with the numbers in the adult, IMW to

350 red to one white. Slight fluctuations are met with aceoi-ding to whether

the enumeration is made before or after meals. The nature of the nourish-

ment also has an influence, breast-fed infants having relatively more red

blood-disks than children brought up by hand. Althoufrh so much ha}mo-

VoL. I.—

6
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^lobin exists at first only to he destnmKl in the first days of life, still at the

end of the first week a rise, though not to the orij^iiud fij^iire, is to he noteil.

The pliysiolojrical loss of weight noted soon afler l)irth (see ]>afx<' 52) is

jirohahly intimately eonneeted witii, if it he not due to, the rcinarkahle

ehanpfes in the hlood and prohahly other tissnes; the variations in the tein-

jieratnrc of the hfxly shonld perhaps also Ih' considered in the same light.

THE PULSE.

The pidse of infants and children is very irritahle, variable, and irregular

in rhythm, the nervous centres on which it is dependent heinj; very unsta-

ble: perhajis the fjreat fre<iueney at bi.th and durinfj; the early months is

due to a want of development of the ])hysioloj;ieal inhibition which may
show itself in actual structural imp(>rfection of the nerves. This sii^jfcstion

appears to receive confirmation from expcrimentid researches on some young

animals; for some observers have found that stinudation of the vagus nerve

and centre has not that restraining influence which iater in life it comes to

])ossess.

Any slight influence, even ]»hysiological, such as crying or sucking,

oflen so ])ertnrl)s the pulsc-ratc that in intiuits the mere pulse loses nuich

of its pathological significance. J)nring fever, if the child is asleep or

drowsy and not disturbed by external circumstances, the pulse-rate is found

to be raised ; and this is ])ro]iortional to the rise in body-temperature.

The normal frc(|nency of the pulse during the first weeks of life may
fluctuate between ir)() and 120, being rather more frequent in females and

in smaller infants, it does not appear to vary with the j)osture of the

sucking infant: later in iidiuuy posture exercises its usual influence. At

the end of the first year of life the rate varies from 100 to 120. After this

the pulse lieats about 100, and tends to get less fre(juent, till at five years

the normal fi'C(|uency may be reckoned at HO, Tli" researches of Kaiaeaux,

Volkmann, and others have shown ihat a certain relation exists between the

length of the body and the rate of the pulse, but in clinical work thii;. inter-

esting iihysiological information is of no value.

RESn RATION.

The narrowness of the nasal respirators' passages, the smallness of

the .lasal cavities, and the slight development of the Roman arch of the

pharynx and of the civities opening into the nose mu.st be considered in

discussing the physiology of infantile resjiiration. The lungs, originally

pmall, grow very ra])i<lly during the first months of life; nevertheless they

remain during childhood, as Bencke showed, relatively to the Mcight and

length of the I)()dy, less than in adults. The breathing of male and female

infants and children is mostly eft'ectcd by the diaphragm and lower chest, as

in the adult male. The rhythm of breathing, like that of the circulation,

is veiy irregular and variable, especially at birth and for the next few

weeks ; and this has to be rememberetl in estimating the nature of any
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disease from wliich infants may siiHor. Allcr tlic lirst lialf-yoar the rhytlim

hIioiiIcI be fairly nynlar, whilst <hiriiijr the first moiitiis an appruaeh tt>

the Cheyiie-Stokes rliytiiiii, if not normal, niay at hust be inchictHl by

very trivial |iatholojrical cjuises. Hreathini; is effected thr<tn;j;h th..! nasal

passajjes, so that considerable swellinj:; of their Iininjj;s and of the nas(»-

j)haryiix may cause ninch siilferinj^ and siiortness of ijrcatli, sine the iial)it

of breathinf; thron<;h the mouth has not been aecjuired, and, indeed, seems

somewhat diflienlt of ac<|uirement.

The number of respirations per minute is pjreater than in the jrrown-up,

and varies in the newly-born between '50 and 50, bein^ fewer during; sleep

and then also more re<;idar ; in the first year of life it ranjres iu'tween

2o and 30 ; but these nund)ei*s arc increased by eryinj:; and lauf;hinir and

diminished by fixing the infant's attention. Not uncommonly in younj;

chihlren durintr physical examination of the lun}>;s lonj; ])ause8 between ex-

piration and inspiration may be ol)servi'<l, and the breathintr may !)<> sto]>pe<l

for many seconds. The increased fre(|Uency of respiration has been ascribed

to the smallness of their lunjfs and to their j^reat need of oxyj^en, whilst

the loudness of their breath-sounds (puerile respiration) may be explained

by the force of their inspiration and exi)iration, the fre<jueney of their

breathin<r, and th(> narrowness of their air-i)assa<;es. The epi^ilottis being

foldc<l on itself, like a leaf on its midril), is an anatomical fiict on which

sufficient stress has not been laid ; and this anatomical feature is the more

marked the yountjer is the infiuit.'

A'^on Pettenkofer has estimated that a child prcKluecs in projiortion to its

body-weight nearly twice as much carbonic acid as an adult.

THE DIGESTIVE SYSTEM,

The relative dryness of the cavity of the mouth in the fii-st months of

life is attributed l)y Korowin, Zweifel, and others to the slightness of the

salivary secH'tion, which, however, begins to increase towards tlu end of the

second month of life. Although the salivary secretion at birth, slight as it

is, does possess some power of transforming starch into sugar (prol)ably

maltose, not glucose), yet this power is only properly gainetl when the secre-

tion becomes freer. The same is held to be the case with the jiancreatic

diastatie ferment, and the pancreatic power of digesting fat appears also to

be almost in abeyance for the first months of life: nevertheless the observa-

tictus of Kramstyk show that the alimentary tract possesses great facility for

the absorption of fatty particles.

Acconling to Korowin's experiments, the jiancreatic juice does not attain

its full jwwers for converting starch into sugar until the end of the first

year of life, although a trace of diastatie ferment exists in the second month,

and this is increased in the third montli. Zweifel found that in strong

children the j)anereatie extract digested albumen in the first month.

* See the author's Trcutnient of Disease in Cliildren, Lewis, London, 1887.
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Tin' stniiincli of the fhild in uiHU'vclopcd in luaiiv ways, mul Its cnpnrity

is siiid to Ih> not fjrciitcr than '.Vi U. *') PuWiv ciMitinictrcs at l>irtli, l)nt

rapidly Ix'fonu's ^roatcr, so tliat at the end of a fortnijrlit Hciiclvc's nicas-

nrcincnts were 1
").{ to UiO ('.<'ni., and at tlic i\<n' of t\vi» years 740 ccm.

Laniicndorf and others seem t(» have dermmstratnl that the jriii^trie jniee

of infiints eontains pepsin and hy(h"o<'ldc''ic acid and to possess the iisnal

di^restive properties on proteids. The alimentary tract of the injant is, rehi-

tively to the leiiirth of the IxkIv, hinj^er tiian that of the adnh. l>en(>kc'H

nnini)ers in tlie new-horn are oTO : KM); in the second year, <!(!() : KM); in

the seventh, .")K) : KM); and in tlie thirtietii, 470 : KM); and I'orster uses

these flicts to acconiit ti»r the ;;rcatcr ease with wliicli children ap|)ropriate

a milk diet. The njnscnlar strnctnre of the stoma<'h and intestines is hnt

feehly developed ; Hrnnner's and liiclu'rlviilm's glands are only developin};

dnrinj; the first periods of life, whilst a jjreat richness of lymphoid tissno

in the solitary and aijrminate fiillicles |)erhaps acconnts for the I'cadincss with

which lilt is ahsorheii, since it is held h\ some that the lymphoid cor|>iisclea

are the carriers of fat directly from the alimentary tract into the lactcals.

The physiolojiieal act of vomiting; is easier in an infant than in the adnlt,

donhtless from the anatomica' pecnliarities of the stomach, its lonj; axis

heinu' alin.ist in a direct line with that of the {xnllet.

The liver of the new-horn infant is relatively larjre and very ri<h in

blood; it is larger than I)(»th Inn^s put tOjjether, and this propoi-tion, as

Benokc showcnl, is not reversed till pnhei-tv. The inc :v.vs(hI size is jjrohahly

in harmony with the <;reat nutritive and metaholic activities recpiircd for

th(> processes of jrrowth and development, especially <if the neuro-n\nscidar

apparatus.

The hile of children, recently investifiated by Jaeubowitseli, is distin-

pnished by its poverty in inor<ranie salts, with the e.\ce])tion, however, of

iron salts, its poverty in eholesterin, lecithin, and fat, and ])articnlarly its

smaller percentaire of the speci;d bile acids, and the lilycocholic is in coin-

]):irMtively less amount than the taurocholic acid. It is supposed that this

smaller ))ercei>taj>'e of l.ile acids is a flivorable fact, on the jiround that the

bile acids hinder the jjcptic and ])anereatie digestioi, the active ferments of

which prtHTSses are supposed to possess f( .'bier powers than in t!ie adnlt.

'On the other hand, the ])oorness in bile salts is considere<l to be a reason for

the alle<;(^l incomplete assimilation of fat by the i\ifaiitile alimentary juices

and agencies, since the bile acids enudsify the fat in the intestines, glycerin

and fatty acids residtinj;. Some believe that the indiiiestibility of fatty

human nnlk and of cow's milk may be ascribed to the above-mentioned

pecnliarities of the bile. It must ho obvious, however, that much more has

to be learned before ])hvsiology and clinical medicine can be bronjiht into

harmony with each other.

Eseherich has carefully studied the digestion of milk in infants. The

fiives of infants fed purely on milk have a golden tint, a sofV laitl-iikc con-

sistence, a feebly acid reaction, and contain from eighty-four to eighty-six
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n«>r cent, of water. Tlu- di^rcHtidii and absorption of protcitis in the uliincnt-

arv <iuml arc w> efKcii-nt that l)Ut littlo passi'H on in tiic I'wcvh. In liict, the

whitish Hakes ami clots nearly always seen in the fji'«'es ar«' eonipose<| almost

entirely of lilt, liilty luul laetie acids in coniltinntion with lime, whilst choles-

terin and traces ol' i»ilirni)in, intestinal epitlielia, and mnens may also he

det<'ete<l. In addition, lar;;e ([nantities of bacteria are always present,—

a

fine slender hacillns, named by Ks<'heri(h the baeteriiini laetis aero}>;enert,

and the polymor|»hic bacterinm coli eommnne, which olh-n takes the form

of ccK'ci, beinir the two chief kinds. Of <ither varieties of bacteria, as of

the proteolytic emvi which tliiidity gelatin, tornhe, and mycelial liinj;!,

tliere arc almost none in the normal milk-fieces. Hut these varieties may lie

discovered in patholoirical conditions, as also when the diet is a mixed one

or contains much meat. The simplicity of the micro-or;ranisnis (itiind in the

niilk-licccs is donbtlcss in correspondence with the absence of tiie pnMlncts

of aliaiininons decomposition, sneh as tyrosin, indol, phenol, a id skatol ; in

tlie milk-fieees, however, milk acids are alway.^ present, and to their |)resence

shoiih' be attribnteil the a»'id reaction. Fermentation of milk-sngar leads

to the development of carbonic aci<l and hydroji'cn, which are the principal

i>ases in thi' intestinal tniet of hcaltliv infiints linl iiurelv on milk, foiil-

sMU'llinff gases being cons[)ienoiis by their absence.

Thongh the (inantity of fieees varies nnieh in sneklings, yet three

gruiumes for every hundred grammes of milk ingested may Im.; given as

the average proportion.

Certain pecniiarities exist in the stools of tho new-born, the so-called

ineconinin being odorless, tenacious, anil viscous, of greenish eoli" ind weak

acid reaction. It contains constitnents—epidermic cells and hairs—derived

by swallowing from the licpior amnii, also eholesterin and intestinal epithe-

liinii. Normal mecoiiiiun is free from j)r(Klnets of pntretiiction, phenol and

acids of the benzoic series being absent. Moreover, immediately after birth

it does not contain bacteria, but in a shoit time mimerons and varions micro-

organisms make their appearance. Pntbably some entered by the amis;

:uid some may have gained entninee by the mouth and respiratoiy jiassiages.

An investigation on the new-born might throw some light on the vexwl

(|westion whether healthy blocKl and tissues do contain miero-o'-ganisms.

According to Eschericli, even these bacteria disappear, or are replacvl >'y

tiie two varieties above mentioned, when a i)ure milk diet is commenced.

DENTITION.

The erupti»)n of the teeth is undoubtedly influenced by the oonstitntion

and the nutrition of the infant, for in the well-nourishetl cnildren of healthy

,;uronts the teeth are cut earlier Mud more regularly than in others. Th(> first

lower middle incisors may 1k! cut In'tween the third and the tenth month,

the average time being the seventh ; the corresponding uppers may be cut a

month or so later ; the lateral incisors may appear about the same time, or a

month later; then the first molars should be cut at about twelve mouths or
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SO, tlio canines about the oifjlitwntli, an<l tlio four roniaininp; molars at about

two years. Exceetlinj>;ly variable in their date of ajipearanee, nuich allow-

anee must be made for individual and raeial peeuliaiities. Tliis dillerenee

may be noted, however, between the eruption of rachitic and healthy, both

that the former, l)csides being delayed in their comiii};, also come irrejinlarly

and out of the ordinary seri(>8, whilst in the healthy tiie number of teeth cut

is usually even, two of a like sort beiiij; cut nearly simultaneously, and the

pro])er onler of the series—viz., middle, lateral incisors, })reniolars, canines,

second molars—is maintained. As a general rule, the lower teeth are cut

before the upper. The permanent teeth begin to appear about the seventh

year, the first to come being tlie first molars; then follow the central incisors

at eight, the lateral incisors at nine, the first and second bicuspids at ten and

eleven respectively, the canines at twelve, the second molars at foui'teen, and

the wisdom teeth in adult life; for twenty milk there are substituted thirty-

two permanent teeth.

THE ITElxVE.

Relatively large at birth, the kidneys do not increase so much in size

during i-hildhood as do the heart and the lungs,—the adidt lungs being

from twenty to twenty-five times as large as at birth, whilst the kidneys

only grow till they become twelve times heavier than at birtli. The func-

tional activitv of tiie kidnevs reaches its height even at birth, and in the

pyramidal i)ortious of the kidney of the new-born it is quite common to see

reJdish or yellowish deposits, or even brownish streaks, which microsco])ical

examination shows to be uric acid crystals blocking the straight urinary

tubules : so common are these uric-acid infarcts (Virchow) that they must

be considered to be of no pathological significance.

The (piantity of urine increases rapidly during the first ten days of

life, but during the next week more slowly. Cruse has isiimated the daily

(juantitv to be about 1.'50 to 417 cubic centimetres, but there is no doubt

that it varies within very wide limits : its rapid increase must be attributed

chiefly to increasetl ingestion. During the second year of life the daily

quantity discharged is estimated at oOO to 600 cubic centimetres, and twice

as nuich is said to be pass«l in one day during the fourth year.

The specific gravity of the urine increases rapidly from the- fiflh to tlie

tenth day of life, then diminishes; but, according to Cruse, the phosphoric

acid increases. The average density is given as 1005 to 1010.

During the first days of life the urine is generally turbid, dark, and

acid, but later bwomes clear, straw-yellow, and generally neutral. The
kind and (jiiautity of food influence its characters and composition very

materially. The first act of njicturition may often be dclaye<l for twenty-

four hours or more, and this is probably the reason for the urine being

dark, turbid, and acid, it having undergone concentration in the bladder

owing to absorption of water. If the urine is passiKl innncdiately after

birth, it is clear, nearly neutral, and very ])ale. These facts prove that

the kiduej's have been at work during intra-uterine life, and they also seem
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to show that the nervous functions of micturition chiefly dependent on the

lumbar enlargement of the spinal cord are in a fiiir state of perfection.

According to oome, the discharge of nitrogen in the urine of infants is

relatively smaller than in the adult ; and the same has been stated of the

discharge of phosphoric acid and chloride of sodium ; and to account for

this it is supposed that more of the ingested nitrogenous stutt' is retained

for buildiiig-pu.j/oscs. Others, j)robably with more truth, assert that, the

metabolism of foods and tissues being in greater excess, the urea-discharge

is also in excess in children as compared with adults.

Dui'ing the first days of life the normal urine is maintained by some to

contain a ti-ace of albumen, wiiich, however, soon disappears, and according

to others albuminuria is not normal even at any time.

THE TEMPERATURE.

Always a subject of much interest, the temperature of the body before,

during, and after birth, has been much investigated. A recent monograph by

Kaudnitz gives a good rf'-'noiiu' "f our information on this subject. Im-

mediately after birth the temperature falls as nuich as 1.7° C, the average

minimum temperature being, according to Eross, 3o.<S4°, whilst the average

normal temperature of the iiew-born is given as 37.6° C. After this pre-

liminary fall a slow rise to the normal occurs, and a temperature of 37.8°

to 38° C. on the fourth or fifth day is, according to Eriiss, a sign of

abnormality.

The temperature of young child I'cn undergoes many fluctimtions at the

dictation of slight influences which sliould be ascribed to the instability of

the heat-regulating (;entres, just as we witness the same irregularity, irrita-

bility, and variability in the respiratory and circulatory centres. Demme
lias noted a fall in the temperature of children experimentally kept in dark

rooms. Incrcaswl ingestion of food, and nuich crying or struggling, raise the

temperature, whilst inactivity and sleep lower it. A high tem[)erature, like

a high pulse or a high rate of breathing, lias more significance if observed

during the sleeping state of an infant.

Many observers attest the influ(>nce of the law of temperature being

nianifeste<l even in infants, ior they have observed the normal daily varia-

tion. As a rule, the temperature begins to rise in the morning, reaches its

highest: point in the evening about six, and then slowly sinks to its lowest

point in the first hours of the morning. It is noteworthy that new-born

infants may under the excitement of inflannnatttry aireetlon yield a tempera-

ture as iiigh as 41° C.=:10").5° F. In fever tiie diflt'rences between the

morning and the evening temperature are greater than in adults, and thc;

influence of antipyretics on the fever-heat is more considerable in them than

in the grown-up.

THE SKIN.

Coated with a layer of sebum, shetl epithelium, and hairs, called the

vernix caseosa, the skin of the healthy new-born infant after being cleansed
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is found to be mucli retlder and more tender than in later life, and is covered

with fine down called lanugo. In the first few weeks of life a fair amount

of desquamation occurs, and the; fine hairs also fall out. During this

peric'T the sweat-glands do not make much i)erspiration, but the sebaceous

glandf are much m< '
' active, especially on the scalp, where flakes of fatty

matter may accumulate and be shed with hairs stuck thereto.

SUMMARY.

It will be seen that the subject of the physiology of infancy is a com-

paratively unworked field, but a most interesting one nevertheless.

As anatomy and histology form the basis from v, hich are to be studied

develo])mental and pathological differences, so physiology is the standard

by Avhich the clinician judges of the value of the syniutoms resulting from

functional disturbances.



DIAGNOSIS.

By JAMES FINLAYSON, M.D.

A SPECIAL chapter ou the Diagnosis of the Diseases of Children might

be regardetl as very important if the subject could possibly be dealt with iu

this way ; but diagnosis is coextensive with the whole range of this work,

and iu poi •^ of fact it will consume a very large proportion of its various

sections and different volumes. Why, then, it may be askal, have such a

chapter at all? ire not the diseases of children, apart from maltbrma-

tions and pei"hap& one or two comparatively rare affections, essentially the

same diseases that affect adults? Are not the facts of disease the same

whatever the age? Are not the principles and methods of physical diag-

nosis practically identical for all periods of life? The diseases are essen-

tially the same ; the methods are in no sense very different ; and the reader

of this chapter will be supposed to bring to his aid a moderately extensive

knowledge of disease as it exists in adults, and likewise a certain familiarity

with the metluxls of diagnosis and with the signs of disease as observed

there. What more, then, is wanted ? Why have such a chapter ? Nay,

more, why have special treatises on the diseases of childhood at all ?

A student confrontetl with a sick child may be moderately well ai-cpiaintecl

witli diagnosis as practised in our general hospitals, but may feci as if all his

knowledge and all his methods had suddenly failed him : he may experience

the same sense of helplessness which a traveller will have when suddenly

cast adrift in a strange land, of whose customs he is ignorant and whose

language he has not yet learncil ;' in pi'oportion as he is intelligent, and

practised iu travelling at home, will he experience the vexation of seeing

the sjmic kind of things—tlu; means of locomotit)n, the j)laccs of rest, the

various forms of fotKl—and yet be unable to understand how to avail him-

L3lf of them all ; or, perhaps, misguidetl by some spurious resemblance, or

misled by some opposite custom, he may find himself injured by the very

km»wledge which would otherwise be useful.

We usually begin by asking our adult patient how he feels, or where

he has pain, if any be present ; but our little patients may be too young

> See Dr. West's Lectures on the Diseases of Infancy and Childhood, 7th edition, Lon-

don, 1884, p. 3.
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to spt^k, or, if they do speak, the pains and discomforts may be referred

to in a misleadinj^ manner: tlins, it is common for a child with a pain

originating in the chest to refer it to the stomach or belly, and this not

merely in words, but actually by direct signs. All the information we
are in the habit of getting from the patient's description of his discomfort

may thus utterly fail us ; the distress may be as great, or even greater, but

the " infant crying in the night," however definite, however obscure, how-

ever com pi x, or' however varied the nature of his misery may be, has "no
language but a cry."

Baffled in this direction, the student bethinks himself of the well-known

physical signs of disease, for here at least we are independent of articulate

signs, and " there is no speech nor languag(> where their voice is not heard."

He tries tlie pulse, but his a])proach and the excitement of crying have sent

it up to a preternatural height, with numbers uncountable or at least with

no meaning. He tries the temperature, but the child resents having a ther-

mometer put into the axilla ; or in other cases the arm is so thin and scraggy

and the covering of soft parts so imj)erfect and so difficult to kecji in appo-

sition that, even if feverisli, the readings may come out as normal or sub-

normal, and so mislead instead of helping us. He now contents himself

with feeling the skin with his hand, well knctwing how fallacious this is

even in adults, and proceeds, afl:er allowing the child to settle a little, to the

examination of the chest, begiiuiing, as is common, with jiercussion under

the clavicles ; of all things, this is one which a young child objects to, on

account of tlie pain so apt to l)e caus(xl, and on account of the source ot

new terror in eacli successive stroke being so visible ; the infant again

begins to cry or scream, drowning the relative percussion-sounds sought

for, or allowing only of some "chinking" or "cracked metal" percussion-

note being caught amidst the din, a'.id so giving rise to all sorts of erroneous

visions of cavities in tiie apex. Auscultation fares no better; the child ob-

jects, in its own language, to a hard stethoscope pressed with a heavy head

on its tender ribs, and sees new dangers in the close proximity of the ob-

server's head. But even if more successful, the student is accustomed to

rely on the patient's taking long breaths, when asked to do so, in order to

educe the crepitant rales or otlicr abnormal sounds; or to hold the l)reath,

to get clear of this complication in auscultating the heart; but it is otlen,

if not usually, utterly vain to expect any such assistance from a child of

tender years, while the hope of assistance from vocal resonance and fremitus

has to be equally abandoned.

At any rate, the student hopes he may find evidence of chest-disease in

the cough or expectoration; but he learns with astonishment, although the

cough may be very severe, that tliere is no expectoration at all ; and by and

by he finds tliat the study of expectomtion in the lung-diseases of childhood

is not of the same importance as in adults, for the good reason that there is

usually none brought up; on consulting his books he finds that even in a

pronounced pneumonia rusty s])uta are almost unknown, and ti.at the child
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may cough but little, or may only bcgiu to have any noticeable cough when

the worst of the disease seems over.

Defeatetl in the region of the cliest, the alxlomen is not likely to give

more chance of success : the muscles are on the strain from pain, or from

iright, or from crying ; and of ctmrse palpation and percussion recpiire the

most favorable conditions of the abdominal walls to afford any information.

Or he may find what he thinks is an enlarged liver or spleen from mere

displacement of these organs in the lax alKlomen of the child, and the

enlarged and displacal spleen of rickets may never have been heard of,

although he may have visions of eulargcil spleen from typhoid fever, ague,

or leucocythiBmia.

The examination of the urine, at least, might be supposed to be a matter

familiar enough to a well-trained student, atfoixling some information or at

least negative data. But very likely the urine cannot be saval, being

passal, of course, by young children witliout warning even when well, and

very often passed in this way during an illness by those who are old

enough to give notice at other times. But the mother or nurse may have

information to give about its appearance, or a stray and scanty specimen

may be sIkjwu confirming their description of its being "as white as milk"

when passed,—a characteristic usually pointing in an adult to the admix-

ture of pus, and so constituting a grave symptom of urinary disorder, but,

as a rule, dependent in the child on the presence of white urates or some

other trifling peculiarity.

If the beginner now turns to the history of the illness, he may be

cipially perplexed. The rigors which form so leading a fcatiu-e in the

initial stages of acute inflanunations and fevers in the adult are almost in-

variably absent in the young. The symptoms often come on either with

such suddenness as to leave no chance of tracing their jirogress, or so in-

sidiously and indefinitely that often even a careful mother can only tell us

that the child " is not well," or tliat he is cross and fretful, or pining, or

wasting, witliout definite indications of the reason why such conditions

exist.

The family history is frequently rendered vague and indefinite on ac-

count of the youthful age of the patient, for the evidence of the inheritance

of disease on which we rely most confidently is furnishetl by the life- or

health-history of the brothers and sisters of our adult j)atients ; but these

brothers and sisters of our infantile patients are not, veiy likely, as yet

born, or at least may not have had time to show their morbid tendencies

;

the i)arents also, even if they actually die young, may not, at the time of

the inquiry, have developed the evidences of their fatal diseases.

DIAGNOSIS MADE EASY—TEETHING.

Such are some .of the difficulties which beset the study of children's ail-

ments, even by those who are, so far, familiar with the diagnosis of disease.

The difficulties are no doubt great,—oflen, indeed, insuperable,—and we have
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frequently to be content witli vague results. But at this point an insidious

temptation is presented to tlie beginner, decked out, it may be, in tlie alluring

apparel of speculative science falsely so ealletl. The illnesses of young chil-

dren are cleverly describetl as being largely connected with, and essentially

due to, the process of dentition The gradual evolution of the first teeth

constitutes a striking and most important feature of early life. The process

goes on in all young eliildren, and so is available as a universal explanation;

a few exceptional cases usually })rescnt sulHcient evidences of disease to

show that the uh.sence of dentition is also pofent as a cause of bad health.

With the growth of the theory of reflex action and irritation, in the early

part of this century, the newest views of the nervous system were used to

clothe afresh this old and specious doctrine, so that what might have died

out as an old-worltl superstition was made to appear as the most advanced

scientific doctrine and the most modern practical api)lieati()n of a recent

brilliant discovery. This convenient theory of the dependence of infantile

disease on the pi'ocess of dentititm is, of course, now exploded, and it

might be supposed that it needed no notice in a work like this. But

superstitions are difficult to kill ; although exploded in one country, or in

one time, they linger on to haunt the members of each new generation

;

and ti'mptations rejected as unworthy by the common good sense of a

conuuunity remain to allure each set of new individnals as they grow up.

So it is with teething. Every young practitioner, often baffled by the intri-

cacies and difficulties of infantile disorders, is led, as it were, to sonu! high

mountain and made to survey the wide realm of infiuitile disease, with all

the manifold forms and degrees of suffering or illness to which the young

are subject, and he is made to feel that all this dominion can at once be

made over to him if he will but fidl down and worship this fetich called

" Teething." It matters nothing that at the moment no teeth may be

coming through ; they are coming ; the " breeding" oi' the teeth is even

more serious (because deeper and more unseen) than the mere piercing

of the gum. It matters not that the symptoms persist afler the gum is

pierced ; others have yet to come. It matters not that the coming tooth

(really retardiHl by the illness) shows no signs of coming through to confirm

the diagnosis, for it is ingeniously contended that it is this very delay in

reaching the surfiice which accounts for the prolongetl and serious illness.

Even after the whole of the milk-teeth have appearcnl, we can easily specu-

late that the " bretxling" of their larger successors must give rise to even

more serious perils than those which the child has just come through.

The diversities of age and the diversities in the ])eriod of development

of the teeth are thus easily bridged over, but the diversities in the mani-

fest itions of disorder are no less ingeniously met. The varied forms of

nervous disturbance—pain, restlessness, convulsions, tremors, twitchings,

and si)asms—are conveniently ascribed to the irritation of the fifth nerve : is

not th'u an ail'erent and sensory nerve? are there not reflex actions? What

can be plainer ! Young children are affected with a form of paralysis so
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peculiar to them that it has been ternutl " infantile paralysis ;" but the

process of teethin*^ is also peculiar to them : has not " reflex paralysis" been

described? Why, then, refuse to assent to the name of "dental paralysis"?

Teethin<r; children have their mouths dribbling with saliva. If their bowels

are contiiicd and the motions iiard and dry, wlio can doubt that dentition,

bv draining away the fluids to the mo!.i!i, gives rise to this disagreeable

symptom? Of course, erpially, if the bowels are loose, this same saliva

will naturally explain the diarrhoea of infants from its being swallowed.

Violent choleraic attacks, convulsive seizures, or any terril)le disaster may

be casilv tractnl to a ])oisoned state of tlic saliva: who has not heard of the

poisonous saliva of a mad dog? Jiut the irritation of teething may e<iually

disturb the bronchial mucous mend)rane : is it not continuous with that of

the mouth ? lironchitis and catarrh can thus be ascribetl to teething with-

out supposing any exposure to chills or any error in clothing. If the

mucous membranes suffer, why not the skin? A "tooth-rash" is a splendid

safety-valve ; and when it resists our best eiforts at treatment, we can ex-

plain how dangerous it is to cure a rash in a teething child, in case of its

drivinsr in the disease to some internal organ ! The affections of the eves

and ear are too obvious to require explanation : do we not si)eaK of the

"eye-teeth"? and who has not felt pain in his ears from a bad molar?

The [)opularity of this doctrine depi'iids partly on its saving a world

of trouble to the doctor, but also on its meeting the views of the parents.

We all like to have things made clea** ; and if " the doctor explained" the in-

teresting connections referretl to above, v,e can easily understand how much

elevorer both doctor and jiarents would appear in the eyes of the latter.

lint there is a subtler explanation of tiiis popularity of teething with

parents and nurses. The human mind resents the idea of otn* transmitting

anything bnt good qualities to our children, or, indeetl, of anything bad

having been transmitted in our especial families. A mother's death from

consumption and a sister's illness from the same cause can be explained

away to the physician so as to lead to the well-known summary of the

whole matter, that there is "nothing like herwlitarv consumption in the

family." How much more natural to try to explain away hereditary

scrofulous disease, for example, transmitted to onr own children, and to

account for swollen glands in the neck, or the results of a similar mass in

the abdomen, by the natural effects of the process of teething

!

But, if we desire to minimize the bad effects of an inherite<l taint thus

transmittcfl to a new generation, it is even more likely that parents and

nurses should try to minimize the evil results of want of care, or of errors

in diet, clothing, and hygiene, as regaixls the young children under their

cliarge. A diarrhcea due to a wrong style of feeding is a slur on their

cliaracter and discretion ; a diarrhoea from teething is what might be called

(as in the marine insurance policies) " the act of God." A wasting due to

prolonged starvation of the child (it may be in the midst of plenty) is a

serious matter to be faced by the attendants ; a pining away from a pro-
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longed and tronblcsome dentition is sad, bnt not blameworthy. A convnl-

fciion due to the cutting of a tooth is alanning and i'rigjitsonie, but not with-

out ita pleasurable exeitenicnt when eonibated promptly and suceessfully by

the domestic remedy of the warm bath and the timely scarification of the

gums by the doctor ; but to ascribe the convulsion less to the teetliing than

to the state we call " rickets," raises the awkward subjcxjt of what rickets

dej)en(ls on; and (piestions of proper feetling, of good nir, and of whole-

some bedding, when mised by the doctor, disturb the entente cordiale fostered

by the other view.

If the practitioner wishes to avoid trouble in the diagnosis and trouble

with the attendants, the comfortable diagnosis of teet])ing is most attrac-

tive. Indeed, if it were only a matter of speculative or pathological in-

terest, perliaps it might be legitimate to allow the mothers thus to soothe

their minds, amidst the distresses of their children, without raising any

iin})leasant doubts, lint here, as everywhere in medicine, diagnosis lies at

the root of intelligent practice. The process of teething is inevitable and

universal, and is but little under medical control of any kind ; on the other

hand, tlie processes leading up to rickets, for example, are largely under

control, even in the case of those who are com])aratively ptjor. Tlie diag-

nosis of teething diverts the mind of every one concerneil from the vital

points of foo<l, air, and hygiene. Many a teething child has been allowed

to go on indefinitely, to a hopeless extent, with a diarrhrea which, far from

being attended to, was regardtKl with complacency as a beneficial outlet for

the dangers of dentition, the stopping of it being looked upon as little less

than deadly ; for the constipation so often associated with tubercular menin-

gitis, and the convulsions attending it, were regarded s more dangerous

complications of teething,—diarrlioea on the one hand, and constipation and

convulsions on the other, being both erroneously ascribwl to this process,

instead of putting the diarrhoea down to bad and indiscriminate feeding,

and tlie nieniugitis, with its attendant constipation and convulsions, to an

inherited tubercular constitution.

It is this practical consideration—the intelligent and prompt treatment

of siok children—which makes one protest against the doctrine of dentition

as a cause of disease. It may still be a moot point how far a child is made

ill by teething ; but if the beginner .s ever to make any jjrogress in the

diagnosis and treatment of the diseases of infancy he nuist take up the

attitude of refusing to believe that any child is ever scnously ill from

teething : a restless night, a little disturbance t)f the stomach and bowels,

may occur, but whenever a real illness appears, whenever a prolonged dis-

turbance of the digestive or other system has declared itself, tlien we may

be sure there is something else at work, some fliult to be corrected, or some

more grave disorder impending. If the beginner resolutely determines to

find out what this fault or this disorder really is, he will, with increasing

experience, fall back on teething less and less, even for trifling ailments,

and so by his counsels may prevent the development of more serious mis-
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chief. If for "tccthhif?" we read "stomach and fealing," and if we always

consider whether these are at fauk, we might, although proving disagreeable

and triMiblcsome at times to the mothers and nurses, do more good service

to the suifering inftmts.'

METHOD OF EXAMINING SICK CIIILDUEN.

The method of examining any sick person must be determined by the

actual condition at the time, whatever ])lan may be in the mind of the i)liysi-

eian, or wliatever may Ix; tlu? views oi' doctrinaires. In the case of a sick

child this is pre-eminently true. Urgent symptoms, like fits of any kind,

or obvious features, like the appearance of an eruption, demand, of course,

direct attention without nuich preliminary in([uiry. In ordinary cases it is

well, as a ruh;, to hear from those in innnediate charge of the child a full

and comiected account of the illness and its sup])osed cause, taking special

note of the exact dates on whieli the various events occurred, as this pre-

cision as to time otk>n leads the narrator to correct or motlify or exi)and the

original statement. Sometimes this preliminary narrative is best obtained

in the sick-room ; the physician can then sit down without attracting the

child's attention to Jie visit's having any direct reference to him ; or the

child may, at times, go to sleep during the narrative, and so afford a chance

for seeing the elfect of this state. More ollen it is best to get all this ac-

count in another room, out of the hearing of the child, unless very young

;

but in any case it is important that the examination sliould not be begun

imtil after the physician has a pretty clear view of what points may come

up for his investigation.

It is usually desirable to ascertain by definite and categorical questions

whether the illness, as uow existing, appeared to come on in the midst of

perfect health ; and, if not, to ascertain with precision up to what tinie the

child might be regarde<l as j)erfectly healthy. Unless this is put to the

mother as a definite question, much confusion is liable to creep into the nar-

rative. In very young children it is usually best to hear the whole medical

history of the infant, with dates of weaning, teething, walking, etc., con-

necting thus the jiast history of the child with his present illness. Any
previous illnesses jf the child should also be fully consideretl, as they often

have a direct bearing on the case, even when the previous illnesses may
seem of an accidental character, like measles or whooping-cough ; and this

is all the more important when the illness investigated is chronic, and per-

haps of an obscure and indefinite character. The obtaining of a connected

account of the child's illness is a matter of no small difficulty, confused as

it is apt to be by different persons being in charge, and by the minds of the

attendants and their ideas of time being rather muddled from natural anxiety

• This subject is more fully discussed by the writer, from the historical point of view,

in a series of papers "On the Dangers of Dentition," in the Obsteirlcal JoiirnnI nf Great

Britain and Irelaiul, October, 1S73, to February, 1874; or, in a shorter form, in llie British

Medical Journal, September 1 J, 1874.
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ami wnut of rost. The jircatost ])jiti('iico and forhcn ranee mnst l)e shown to

women worn out in thus watchiiijj; tlie youii^. It in unually nnicii the hent

way to let tliein tell their story in their own way, as this satisfies tlieir minds,

and suppU'mentary information can he j^ained i)y (jncstioninj; : if" the ten-

dency is to prolixity and irreh'vaney, the narnitor can he {ruichnl and kept

to the point by stieUinpf to the chites, day after day bei'ig taken up, and

the raml)lin<j thus materially lessened.

The Ix'trinncr will do well to listen with respectful attention to the

aee(»unts of an illness <:iven by the niotiier or by a fiiithful nurse. Their

familiarity with the ways of the child may make them feel that there is

somethinfT wronjr, althou<i:h their powere of observaticm and description may
not enable them to carry conviction to the minds of others; their ecmstant

liandliuj; of the cliild enables tliem to detect a dimimition in the firmness

of the child's flesh, or a iailure in his strength, which may readily escape

the attention of any one else. When a woman of sense in attendance on a

child alleges that he is ill, or that he is worse, the chances are that slie is

right, even although tlu( proofs she may adduce may seem trivial or erro-

neous. It is in their interpretations and theoretical ideas that mothers are

so apt to be wrong, and their wild speculations on the " liver," the "hives,"

and the " nerves" tend to bring their opinions generally into umuerited con-

tempt. Of course some women have the power of arguing clearly enough,

up to the level of their knowledge ; and the writer can recall a case of

intussusception in an infant, where the mother urged that there must be

"some obstruction between the stomach and the outlet of the bowel,"

although the doctor in attendance had evidently never thought of the case

in this light.

Men much versed in the treatment of diseases of children are always

chary of setting aside the opinions of the mothers and nurses when they

differ from their own as to the relative state of the infant's actual condition,

unless these opinions are clearly found to be based ok some erroneous inter-

pretation of the symptoms present. While estimating lightly all their theo-

retical views, we should weigh seriously all their statements and o])inions as

to the actual facts of the illness, and especially as to the general condition.

For the jiersonal examination of the child, there should be the greatest

flexibility of plan, and a ready promptitude in taking advantage of every

chance which may arise, and in deciding at once which points are of the

greatest immaliate im|)ortance in the case. Thus, if the child be asleep,

advantage may be taken of this to get the ptdse and respirations counted,

the general character of the breathing observed, and the color of the face

noticed; even auscultation may to some extent be possible. On the other

hand, if the case seems to be one of abdonn'nal disease, this same state may
afford a golden opportunity for examiiu'ng the belly, slipping the warm hand

under the clothes of the sleeping child, and asrertainiug the condition of

the walls and of the internal organs, before crying, or fright, or pain, may
render the parts so tc > as to baffle the observer. At times, by sitting
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down and takinpj the tonipcrature in the axilhi, lioldiiif? the arm to the side,

or gcttiiij? the nui'se or inotlier to do so, we may aMow time lor the agitation

and frifjht at the wi^ht of a Hfranj^er to snlwi(h', and the eiiild may even <^o

to sh'ep in the process, allowing some part of the examination to he made

in this state. Or the delay in takinj; tlie temperature may .-ometimes i)e

ntili/.iHl for heurinj^ the history, if this has not heen fully j^one into, or for

filliufz; in details or elearin;^ up eonfusitm in the narmtive.'

In proee(Klinjr with the examination, the fjuidinjjj ])rineiple is to avoid

sudden or ai)rupt metluwls; preliminary manceuvres, and even a little play-

fulness, often help to estahlish frienilly relationships whieh liieilitate the

work ; hut no definite rules eaii Ih) given. The patieneo and f^ood temj)er

of the physician must he inexhaustihle, and when these are eomhiiuKl with

a genuine desire to hencHt the child, and a bona fide love of little children,

there are no limits to what may he done. Here, as in many other things,—

" It is the heart, niul not tho bruin,

Tliat to tlio higliMt doth attain."

It is idle to deny, however, that at times the greatest patience and tact seem

alike thrown away, and the examination must remain very incomplete; or

perhaps speeiial parts of it, if of extreme importance, may have to be car-

ried through hy main force. Usually this depends less on the nature of the

illness than on the hahitually had moral training of the child on the part

of the parents; or it may depend on the medical examination or treatment

in this or in some previous illness having been of a harsh or at least dis-

agreeable character. One part of the examination has often to be conducted,

so far, by main force, viz., the examination of the throat, and for this reason

it is usually ke])t to the last. Some young children occasionally give us

every facility, and, by getting them to open their mouths widely and to

draw a deep breatli, we may see the fiiuces well enougli ; or we may require

to aid the view by a gentle dejiression of the tongue with the tip of the

finger or the end of a sj)oon. When such methods are not available, or fail

to suffice, the best way is make everv pre])aration for securing ]>ro])er light

from windows, lamps, candles, or tapers, and to have "fle(|uate assistance for

holding the child linnlv duriu"; the examination, and for controlling the

arms, whi(!h are often best kept out of the way by a blanket or sheet held

tightly round the front of the chest so as to include them. When all is

ready, tin; mouth may have to be ojienixl by main force, and even the nos-

trils held in separating the lips and teeth, and then, with the handle of a

teaspoon, a bone spoon, a spatula, or a tongue-depressor, we hold down the

* Of lato years some mothers take the temperature of their sick children before sending;

for medical advice, and can tell with accuracy tlie de<;;rco of fever present: mdeed, they are

sometimes guided in sending for tlio medical attendant by these observations. In such cases

there is none of the delay referred to, and the temperature found comes in as part of the

history narrated.

Vol. I.—
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t*)i)pi(> and turn i\w liciul so an to hoc both Huha of tlic rmicos in a ^(khI

lifi;lit : we arc often ai<lc<l in tin's view hy the gaspin;^ Itrcatliin^oi' the child,

or even l)V the eirorls at votnitinj;. From want of proper arnitijr( ineiit

In'fore hejiiiniin;;, the hands of the child may tear away the f patnia or tho

rnndle, and all the ainioyance has to be j;onc' over again, umlcr worse con-

ditions than at first.

Yoim^i' <'hildren (under five or six years) arc iisnally examined hest on

their mother's knee; if in hed, they can he lifted (tnt with one of their

blankets, this ehanj;e oth-n helping to pacify them if fretfid. Soft shawls,

or thin blankets, i)reviously warinc<l, are very useful iti covering up the child

while suecessivo j)ortion8 of the IhkIv nrc being exposed for examination :

thus, the shawl may Ik' tucked round the loins while the back of the chest

is being exaniinc<l ; or over the shoulders, or over the al)d iincn, as the ease

may be. Exposure of a small part (»f the surliiee of the body for a short

time, with the adjoining parts covered over with warn shawls, has seldom

any injurious influonee : a huge surface uneovertKl is, however, a veiy did'er-

ent matter, and with the lower j)art of the back niu-ovcred we are apt to

liave the cold ai;' extending also round to the abdomen and even to tho

lower part of the chest in front,—a most undesirable occurrence, j)articu-

larly if the examination happens to be n little ])rotnictcd and the skin wet

from sweating or from the a|)j)lication of poultices; when thus covered

with moisture the skin should first be dried with warm towels.

With some tact on the part of the nurse, the back of the child, when

thus seated on her knee, may often be pretty well examined before the chihl

realizes that anything excej)t rearranging the clothes is being attcmptc<l.

For the observer keeps literally as well as figtu'atively in the backgronnd,

and some one may perhaps divert the child's attention in front by showing

some bright object, as a lighte<l taper, trying, of course, to avoid as much as

possible any distracting sounds in carrying out this diversion. In very young

children, and even in some others, the back of the chest can often be best

examined by laving the child on his abdomen on the nurse's knees and then

uncovering the back ; the child is often pacified, for a time, by this change

of position, to which, of course, he is accustomed <luring the ]>rocess of

dressing and renewing the napkins. A similar benefit is often obtained by

getting the nurse to hold the yoiuig child dose to her breast, with the face

of the infant towards either .shoidder, as if h)oking over it, and when the

child's vision is thus directed away from the physician the back may be in

part uncovered for the purpose of examination.

The examination of the chest is usually best begun in one of these way.

for the h(tfk of the chest is usually the most important, as the signs of bron-

chitis and pneumonia are often most marked there; moreover, this part of

the examination is sometimes all that the child will permit. Auscultation

is firat practised, because it is less disagreeable to the child and requires

greater quietness, and on the whole it is more important than percussion.

It is best done, as a rule, by listening directly with the car to the chest-wall,

Ktii-^,-:",M
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as this is less irritating tliini ii]i|tlviii}; a stctli<»s<'()jM> : moroovor, tlu' Iwad nf

tlic ()l)S('rv('r, closfly a]i|>li((l, liillows iiinrc readily any wrijr^liii;; movements

of tlie eliild. ( 'ireumstanees will .letermine wlietlier ti.e skin should he <'om-

pk'tcly Imu'ckI or whether sonio thin ^irinent nmy Ik' \vi\ ; of conrs*' nothing;

thick should intervoni'. A thin towt-l or napkin or handkerehiel' previously

hontefl, may Im- interpose<l Ix'tween the ear of the physician and the skin, for

the heml of the ohserver is often nnicli i-older than the child's skin, and so

\n apt to irritate; in any case we pri'fer to have only oiw ply hctwcen the

car and the skin ; at times we can listen with advantajjc with the oar on the

naked chest. Aflcr auscultation of the hack of the chest is conipletctl, and

any ohservations made on this part hy eye or hand, it is usually well to

practise percussion. Of c(»nrse wc generally prefer the linjjcr as a plex-

imeter to Jud}>;e (»f the resistance as well as the sountl. The strokes are

made lij^htly and rapidly, and it is often well to make a mental estimate of

the avenifife or mean sound etluced hy the aeries of xtroken obtain(>d in varyiuf:;

states of inspiration and expiration, as the l»reatliin<; is oflcn so rapid that

no other 1 asis of comparison can he ol)taine<l. Ilavin;^ in this way made

ohservations on the percussion-sounds, on the two sides at various' levels,

from top to bottom, we can then lay the child down or turn him over on his

l)ack, havinjr liin'slu-il our examination of this reirion. When the child is

laid Hat, the front of the chest may l)e examined ; this is jienerally the best

jiosition for youn;r children ; older ones mav oiteu sit np with advantage,

havin;:; the l)ack supported i)y the mother's arms. Auscultation of the front

of the (host is usually U'st uceomplishi'd by means of a stethoscope, although

tiie direct method also can oflen be pmctisitl with advantage in this situation,

and sometimes we are glad to try both methods if we fail at first. In nsing

the stetiioscope it is well to i)Ut it in position first, or even to allow the ciiild

to play for a little with the " trumpet," so that he may feel that it is nothing

terrible, befi)re bringing down one's head with what is apt to be, oven with

can^ somewhat nncomfortable pressiu'e. By short successive applications

and giving plenty of time, the use of the stethoscope may often be practised

successfully; whereas if stethosc(»pe and head are abruptly a])plied sinnd-

taneously, even apart from the tender chest being hurt by the hard instru-

ment, the child is apt to be greatly terrified. While auscnltating we lie

in wait, as it were, for the occnsional deep or even sighing respirations, so

common in childhood, to reveal the rales developed only under such circum-

stances. Great j)atience and yet in'omjjtitude are ro(piire(l, as the child often

liolds the breath almost entirely, and then has a series of quick shallow

respirations ; but usually we can also catch an occasional deep breath.

When the child is old enough, and an estimation of the resonance and

fremitus of the voice seems important, it is often possible to get the child

to answer some question put by the mother during the examination.

The examination of the alxlomen may often with advantage be taken

before proceeding to the front of the chest : the relative imjwrtance of the

two parts of the examination as judgetl from the history of the illness must
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guide us. If the child is lying quietly, we may be able to palpate the

alHlonien and detenniue the position of tiie organs, or the presence of

glandular or other swellings, before att{>n»pting the examination of the

chest ; for this, of course, however carefully j)erfornutl, may lead to a lit

of crying. Particularly is this apt to occur with percussion in front, even

when gently done, so that we often leave this to the very last when any dis-

turbance from crying will be less vexatious, even if it occurs. The per-

cussion of the front of the chest is almost always best done with the finger

as a plcxiniet(.'r. Care must be taken to put the finger in exactly similar

relative ])ositit)ns on tiie two sides ; and, as before, we often aim at getting

an averuy;e sound out of successive strokes. The lateral n'y;ioi s are often

of gnat importance in cases of pulmonary collapse. The i)ercussion under

the left clavicle seems often a little didler than the right, in young infants,

apart from any iliseasc, probably owing to the proximity of the heart im-

]>r.iring th(> sound. A slight relatiy^c dulness at the rir/lit apex counts,

therefore, for more than a similar dulness at the left in very young chil-

dren.

The ex}>loration of the abdomen is often most important, but not seldom

the dilliculties are extreme. For this reason it has been suggested above

that, where this part of the case seems of primary imintrtance, no chance

should be missed of examining it during a (piiet period, perhaps while the

d is asleep, perhaps before risking an upset from the examination of the

chest, perhaps in the midst of this j)art of the process. On the other hand,

we may with Cipial propriety |iostpone the examination of the abdomen to

the last, if th(> child is cross, ir. hope of a b(>tter chance arising. Too often

in young ciiildren we are cimfronted with the difficulty of extreme tension

of tlie al)dominal walls, with resistance and screaming and kicking, making

palpation or jjercussion equally useless. Sometimes by keeping the hand

lightly a})plie(l under the clothes till the child is settled, we may be able,

without arousing his fears, to feel the state of matters as regards laxity,

tenderness, or tumor.

In palpation, we must see that the hand is warm, and that it is ajiplied,

in the first instance, gently and liglitly, carefully avoiding any sudden jerks

with the fingers, but feeling with the whole hand so as to avoid exciting the

muscles to resistance. For similar reasons we, of course, begin with light

jialpation, before risking the iri'itation of deep palpation or of percussion,

and the results of palpation frtHpiently guide tiie exploration by percussion.

The })reseuce or absence of tension of the walls is imj)ortaut ; we often find

them tense in infiammatory aftections of the bow'ds and of the peritoneum,

even apart from eftiisions ; and if we can press down a lax abdominal wall

without eliciting signs of jiain, we may almost presume that there is no

peritonitis. The mere inability to do this counts for little, unless circum-

stances favor the examination, as tiie least fright may render the abdominal

muscles extremely tense, and pressure then readily causes pain and further

resistance.
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The next point is to dotoiminc the position of the orj^aiis ami the

presence of any solid tumor. The liver esm usually be felt, but it is often

orroneously supposctl to he eiilar<i(Hl when but little ehangwl in size. It

nuist be reineniU'red that the liver is relatively large in youjig ehihlren, and

that it is also relatively j* ominent in them below the ribs. Moreover, in

riekets and other distor.ions of the chest the liver is displaced so as to

simulate a great enlargement. Indeetl, tlie whole Ixlly is oflen very promi-

nent and distended in riekets, and the inexperienced tinding an apparent

enlargement of the liver may erroneously suspwt the presence of dropsy

;

even the percussion-note, perhaps from great tension of the gas in the bo^el,

or from other causes, may seem i'» Ik' duller *han a tympanites could give

;

in such cases also the air-filletl bowels often give a spurious kind of fluctu-

ation, which may coutirm the deception, and so we occasit>nally see futile

attempts at removing fluid from tlie alHlomen by tai)ping in cases where

none eould possibly be obtained, because there is none present. The spleen

may also be found very readily at times in rickety children, partly from

enlargement, partly from displacement. By inserting one hand behind tiie

left fidse ribs, and pressing with the otlier in front, we can often feel tlie

spleen ; when felt very distinctly we are seldom wrong in presuming that it

is more or less enlarged. In marketl enla.'gement its notch can be easily

felt, and sometimes it extends away down to the pubic bones, and even

turns there towards the right of the middle line. The spleen is often eu-

larg(Hl in rickets, usually only to a UKKlerate extent ; it may be found en-

larged in scrofulous cliildren, with, it may be, albuminuria or other signs

of amyloid disease : occasionally the enlargement is assoeiatcnl with leukaemia

:

ague must also be inquirtnl for : concurrent disease of the liver may suggest

the cause of splenic enlargement : end)olism has also been known by the

writer to produce; very palpable increase in the size of a boy's spk-en. ()c-

citsionally, however, no sjitisfactory explanatit)n can be found of the tumor,

which may disappear as uuaceountal)ly as it grew.

For enlargement of the kidney and for other abdominal tumors the reader

:s referrcnl to special sections of this book.

There is often gKat im))ortance to be attacluHl to finding little tumoi-s or

lumi)s in the abdomen in eases of suspected tubercular peritonitis and tabes

mesenterica. In searching for these, the full breadth of tiie hand slutuld be

appiiwl at first to the wall, and if the child is <[uiet this is worked about in

various ways and presseil down, at first gently, and then, as the child gets

aecustonuHl to the nmnij)ulation, more dcejily, in search of the hard masses :

at this stage the fingers have to Ik* made to dip down, and we ofK'u feel

more security in the diagnosis wlieu liie liunp can be caught between the

finger and tiiumb or Ix'tween the two fingers. It is always well to go back

upon a suspected tumor, afler it is found, so as to feel sure that the seusjition

is not due to any accidental cause.

During this part of the examination the hand may exjierience a distinct

seusjition of rubbing or friction in the abdomen : tliis may be made out
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more plainly, at timos, by wrigglinj? movements of the hand, or by trj'ing

to rnb the alxlominal wall against deeper parts ; or we may bring it out by

making the patient breathe deeply while we feel earefully in different parts,

as this makes some of the abdominal organs move with the diaphraf^in.

Any pain or tenderness elieited daring sueh manipulations should of

course be noted : the beginner must, however, be constantl'- on his guard

against being misled by the absenee of tenderness into sujiposing thai there

is no peritonitis, as erroneous ideas on this subject have been too often

gathered from systematic lectures or from descriptions of " tyjjical oases."

The fact is that in a very large number of cases of tubercular peritonitis in

children there is no tenderness on pressure at all, and even in some eases of

acute jieritonitis of a fatal nature it may seem to be absent or to be merged

in a general uneasiness on handling the abdomen.

The prominent belly, contrasting strongly with the wasted state of the

chest and of the thighs, is a familiar ap])earance in tubercular disease of

the abdominal organs, even in cases where there may be little or no fluid

present ; and an even more striking degree of the same thing may be found

in cases of malignant tumors of the abdomen. In both of these cmiditions

we may see more or less distention of the superficial veins, and at times

they may be enlarged to an enormous extent. The uniform distention of

the abdomen from fluid in the peritoneum often contrasts \\ith more local-

ized swellings from tumors tiiere ; the discrimination must be made by per-

cussion and palj)ation, as in the case of adults. Fluid in the abdomen is,

as already stated, often due to tubercular disease, although of course it may
also be due to the existence of dropsy from disease of the heart and kidney,

but in such cases we have almost invariably more or less dropsy elsewhere.

A suddenly-developed dropsy, localized in the abdomen, may depend, as in

the adult, on disease of the liver,—not usually on cirrhosis of tlie liver,

although this is not entirely unknown, but perhaps due to thrombosis of

the i)ortal vein : in such cases we try to make out an enlarged spleen, and

we inquire for hemorrhages from the stomach or bowels ; we also, of coui*se,

examine for jaundice or other signs of hepatic disorder ; but the diagnosis

must usually remain very doubtful during life, unless the fluid quickly

disappears. In l)ad ])eritoneal dropsy from any cause we may see hernial

protrusions, with fluid in them communicating with the general abdominal

efl'usion.

The chest is, of course, best surveyed when both chest and abdomen

are comp'ctcly uncoveretl ; but the actual state of the child must dcterujine

whether it is wise to have it so. The appearance of marked wasting with

great distinctness of the ribs ; the existence of any of the forms of " pigeon-

breast" with prominence of the sterntim and an accentuated transverse

groove above the liver ; the presence of the so-called " beading of the ribs"

(or the "rachitic rosary," as it is sometimes ternuil), consisting in visil)le

and ])alpable swellings at the ends of the ribs where they join the carti-

lages ; various bad conformations of the chest, whether with depression of
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the lower end of tlie sternum or with unilateral distortions interfering with

tiie symmetry of the chest; bulging forwaixl of the sternum, with a ten-

dency to the circular form of chest, indicative of emphysema in older chil-

dren, as in adults ;—all these structural peculiarities can often be sufficiently

appreciated at a glance.

But we must likewise notice the chest in action. The awful dyspnoea

of croupy attacks, with powerful action of the muscles of the neck and

sudden elevation of the upper part of the sternum and ribs, almo'it in a

mass, coupled with recession of the ril)s in the lateral region and sucking in

of the lower part of the flexible sternum, tells at once of the urgent need

for air experienced by the child, and of the mechanical interference with its

entry into the lungs. An excited action of the accessory muscles of respi-

ration, with panting and heaving of the chest, but without the recession

movements just deseribt>d, characterizes the attacks of spasmoilic action in

the child, as in the adult ; for, although not very common under twelve or

fifleen years, genuine spasmodit; asthma in children is not so very infrequent

as is often supposed. Marktxl unilateral respiration, with one side heaving

rapidly and the other motionless, is very suggestive of a large pleuritic effu-

sion, and this is rendered almost c(>rtain if we detect, on getting a fiiir view

of the Chest, that the motionless side is larger and fuller than the other,

with obliteration of the intercostal spaces : some rearrangement of the

position of the child may be required to ascertain this, as the decubitus is

invariably in such cases on the affected side. jMarked unilateral retraction

and inimobility at once suggest, in a child, tlie results of an old pleurisy or

empyema, altliough of course it may occasionally depend on long-standing

pulmonary excavation or on the contraction of a fibroid phthisis. Motlerate

flattening and retraction under the clavicle, or impaired movements there,

fulness over .uo pericardial area from etfusion, general billing of the tissues

of the <'hest and neck, with crackling on touching it, due to subcutaneous

emphysema,— all require dctaile<l examination, and cannot be recognized

the moment the chest is seen, as in many of the conditions already men-

tioned.

STATE OF GENERAL DEVELOPMENT.

Wci(jht—DentHiori— WnlMng.

^^'hile the child is being uncoveriMl, for the purpose of having the chest

and alxlomen examinetl, an opportunity is alfordetl of judging of the gen-

eral development, aiid this survey must be supplemented by an examination

of the limbs and of tiie head. The large head, ])rominent belly, and dis-

tortinl c'lu'st may at once fix in our minds the idea of rickets, even apart

froi any deformity in tlie limbs : but usually, even in children who have

never walked, we may sw evidences of rickets in the great prominence of

the curvatures of the clavicles,—a])j)earing as if they had undergone repair

from fracture,—and in the curved arm and forearm resulting from rest-

ing the weight of the body on the upper limbs while sitting up in bed

;
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onlarged wrists and ankles, and open or soft fontanels, come to our aid as

confirmations. The wasted appearance of the chest and limbs, contrasting

with a great j)rominence of the abdomen (with or without the presence of

fluid), has already been referred to as strongly suggestive of tubercular

disease in the peritoneum or mesenteric glands, constituting an affection of

special imj)ortance in childhood, as it is relatively frequent at this period of

life. It is best spoken of as "abdominal phthisis," owing to the fre(|uently

uncertain and mixetl character of the pathological conditions actually j)rcsent.

The general aspect of the child with such disease is mily referred to here, as

it will require very special consideration iu other sections of this work.

Of course in phthisical disease, whether in the chest or the abdomen, we
may have a wiusting which involves the belly also in the general atroi)hy,

the whole child presenting a uniforndy shrunken appearance. But, quite

apart from affections of this kind, the whole body may be pretty equally

atrophied in a multitude of cases of wasting disease arising from malnu-

trition, due to improper feeding or diarrhcea, even apart from any tubercu-

lar tendencies. The patient's face is small, and assumes the appearance, in

many ways, of that of an old man. A good place to judge of the extent of

the wasting in a child is in the upper part of the thigh in the region of the

great adductor muscles. We often see this part hollow and with the skin

lying in loose folds. We may test with advantage the tone of the tissues

by pinching up the skin here, the raised fok' thus made taking a long time

to efface itself in cases of wasting and debility ; even the skin pinched up

on the abdomen may lingc>r as a visible fold to a striking extent.

Along with signs of general wasting we have often badly-formed nails,

with longitudinal marks amounting almost to cracks ; or we may find the

curving and c]ul)bing familiar to us in ])htliisical adults. Fre(|uently along

the sj)ine, and extending towards the scapuhe, we see long soft hairs in weakly

children ; but the importance of this sign nuist not be exaggerated, as it

may be found sometimes in those who are fairly strong.

A most important point in the estimation of the development and actual

condition of children consists in weighing them. Unfortunately, accurate

details as to what may be regardwl as normal weights for the various ages

and heights, in both sexes, are not yet ascertained on a sufficiently extensive

scale to guide us in estimating the value of one individual weighing, altliough

numerous observations are to be found compilcnl by (iuctc^let, Rol)erts, liow-

ditch, and Vicrordt. It nuist be remembered that the normal weight varies

relatively for the sexes at different jH'riods of life ; that in both sexes it

varies, of course, with the lieight ; and tiiat with the same sex and the same

height it will vary with the age of the child. Probably also the natiouality

leads to variation in weight, as between, for example, American and British

children. The social ])ositiou of the children weighed for the purpose of

ascertaining averages likewise determines a greater weigiit for the " most

favored classes" of society. Iu the case of veiy young children, the influ-
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encc of nourishment by breast-milk determines for the more favoretl 'ilass

in this respect an increased growth and weight iu the early part of life;

and it van even be traced as exerting an inlluenee for some years after birth.

This difference as to children nursed at the breast and those brought up arti-

ficially applies chiefly, if not exclusively, to the poorer grades of the coni-

numity ; at least the evidence, so far as statistical data are concerned, ap-

plies to these classes only, as the others scarcely come within the chance of

such observations being made on a large scale.'

> MEAN HEIGHT AND WEIGHT OF 10,904 GIRLS IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

(Including a081 American, 3023 Irish, .IST) Germiin, and 13li7 Mixed English, Irlsli, und Amuricim

I'arentiigc.) Ur. liuwditcli.

Abstract from lioherts's '^Anthropometry."

Age Last Birthday.
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But, whatever difficulties beset the estimate of a child's weight as com-
pared with auy absolute standard, the relative weight of the child from time

HEIGHT AND WEIGHT OF BOYS BETWEEN 13 AND 'JO YEARS.

(309j Boys In Telegraph Service In England.)

Abstract from Roberts's ^^Anthrojiometnj."

Average Weight in Lbs., without Coat, Hat, and Shoes.
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to time is a more defiuite matter. The wei{^ht of a child is so small that

great care is rccjiiired iii regani to the estimate of tlie clothing. The best

way in routine; practice seems to he to take the weight in the clothes the

child wears wliile in-doors, as tiiis leaves the variation from time to time

but trifling, although heavier underclothing and heavier shoes make a little

difference. A system of frcijuent weigliing (two or three times a day) has

lately been advocated, and has been alleged to bring out some curious re-

sults, sliowing more definitely the somewhat fitful manner in which increase

of weight occurs at different i)arts of the year, and its relationsliip to in-

crease in height. Such a system of regular weighings of school-children,

even if recorded only once a week, might give usefid warnings to parents

and teachers. Of course the conditions would require to be the stime as

regards tlie time of day when weighed and the clothing worn. We might

then learn whether the strain of education or the influence of some latent

disease was telling ou tlie general nutrition before the deterioration had

advanced too far.

In actual practice, however, we have seldom much assistance given us

in diagnosis by tlie rec(jrds of i)revious weights in children, although in the

coui-se of treatment we often avail ourselves of the balance to judge of the

results in tliis respect and to guide the prognosis. It is in such matters as

estimating a general falling off in the nutrition and weight that the opinion

of careful mothers and nurses is so valuable, pai-ticularly in young children :

even wlu'n the weight might show but little change, their estimate of the

softness of their nmsdes, or, on the other hand, of their increasing firmness,

indicates with considci'ablc certainty the tendency of the case in either direc-

tion. The importance of a gradual falling off for weeks or months before

the onset of dubious cerebral symptoms is well known in the diagnosis of

tubercular meningitis, although in not a few cases this dreadful disease may

Class II.

—

Childkex undkr the Aveuage Weight.
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seem to surprise the child before any ihllinjf otl' had oeeurrcd. Likcvise

in otiier obscure atl'cctious (»f' a tuhcrciihir or scrolidous nature, whether in

huigs, hroiicliial ghinds, alHloinen, or hiaiu, tiiis preliminary deterioration

before pronounced symptoms had appearetl often constitutes a point of

capital importance in the diagnosis.

A valuable means of estimating the development of children is afforded

by the state of their dentition, and the age at which they may have begun

to walk, for these are points on which the mothers cai usually supply

information.

I'articulars as to the order and date of the eruption of the milk-teeth

will be given in other chapters, so far as these can be rtKlueed to a rule.

Speaking generally, we may say that in rickets, and all forms of bad and

retarded development, the dentition is later in being completed ; but it

liapjM'US not infre<|uently that in such cases there may be an early start,

—

l)erhaps an unusually early start,—followed by a prolonged jjause after the

first few teeth appear. In not a few cases of bad rickets or of syphilis there

may, indccnl, be a complete absence of the teeth even when the child is of an

age when all the milk-teeth shouKl have appeared. A backward state^of the

teething, so that the rickety child at two years may have only as many teeth

as a healthy child at ten or twelve months, is a common and veiy suggestive

fact. Very suggestive also is the arrest in the natural j)rogress of dentition

often brought about by s.nne intercurrent illness even in those who have been

liealthy. Occasionally, no doubt, the a])pi'aranee of new teeth in the very

midst of some serious illness is observetl ; but this is entirely exce])tional.

The date of walking varies much in perfectly healthy children. Any
prwocity in this respect is in no way <lesirabie, and no anxiety should be

expressed with regard to it if the child seems otherwise (juite strong and

healthy, unless the period goes beyond the fourteenth or lifteenlh month,

although children in good condition usually walk a month or two earlier.

When, however, we find a child unable to walk at eighteen months, the

chance of this delay being due to rickets is very great, if there are no

obvious localized defects in the limbs from ])aralysis, joint-mischief, etc.

Occasionally, indeed, the inability to walk depends on a general deficiency

of the development of the whole nervous system, including a mental defect,

to which even when very ncttable the mother is apt to be singularly, or per-

haps wilfully, blind, enlarging, it may be, on the remarkable acuteness of

her offspring.

As in the case of dentition, the child's progress in standing and walking

is often arrcstetl, after a fair start had been made, by the supervention of

rickets. The child is then said " to have been taken off his feet," a report

which must always suggest the idea of rickets to the ])liysieian. Of course

any acute illness may operate in the same way, so that after recovery from

measles, a bad bronchitis, or a diarrhnpa, for cxami)le, the chihl may be

found to have lost the power of walking, only to be regained slowly, so
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that he may apjioar to bo sovcral months hchiiid others of his own age in

this res|K.'ct.

In eases of inability to wallv, when brought for advice, we must ascer-

tain by a l(M'al examination wiiether there is pain, or disliK-ation, or any

me<'hanical defect interfering with the pnK-ess; we also examine for atrophy,

eohlness, s|)asm, and otiier signs of paralysis in the limi), ascertaining if

the child when sitting or lying can move the legs freely ; we nuist also

examine the back for curvatures or other deformities ; we likewise search,

as already stalinl, for any signs of rickets or for indications of mental

defect. Tlie case is of\en made clearer if we can ascertain that the child

has ever walked, even for a month or two, or if any acute attack of illness

was followed innnediati-ly by the loss of power complained of

Precocious development of the sexual organs, or signs of premature

])ubei-ty, are occasionally seen in children, in both sexes, ^^'hen such are

noticed, we nuist in(|uire for anv uimatural excitation (;f the jjarts by the

patient or the nurse, or for .Tiy evidences of masturbation, which of eoui*se

at that age may assume" very unusual forms if present. In young girls the

premature signs of puberty may depend on some ovarian tumor. The

writer had recently a <'hild of three and one-half years under his care,

with an a'odominal swi'lling, where tlie well-developed niannniu, the pres-

ence of hairs on tiic labia |)udendi, which were unduly full, and the occa-

sional discharge of a material like butter from the vulva, enabled the diag-

nosis of an ovarian tumor to be made with a considerable degree of

certainty. The tinnor proved to be a very large solid ovarian tumor; but

the shock of the very serious operation demanded for the removal of such

a large solid mass was too nuich for the child.

EXAMINATION OF THE HEAD.

The development of the child as regards the bony system has been

alluded to incidentally in connection witli the distortions of rickets ; but

special attention nuist often be directed in various cases to the state of the

head. The size of the head varies enormously, and it is not possible to

give absolute measurements of any great diagnostic value. We can often

judge of it best by a comparison, by means of the eye, with other portions

of the Ixnly, particularly with the chest and abdomen ; sometimes we can

with advantage take measurements of the circumference of these three parts,

particularly in watching their relative growth, in young children, over a

period of months. The circumference of the head taken at the otxiipital

protuberance and the prominent part of the brow is greater at birth than

the circumference of the chest, which is best measural a little below the

nipples to (>scape the angles of the scapula). This dirference is maintained

for some months after birth, but in well-developed children the measure-

ments, as taken above, become nearly equal between the ages of one and

two years, and after four years the chest rapidly increases as compared with
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the HkuU.' In luuUy-flcvclopcil children the chest is mneh lonjjer in as-scrt-

injjj its e(jiiul or superior size, this l)ein<r dehiywl in many such cases till the

ag<' (tf live years.

The si/e of the head dei)ends, of course, very nuich on the parcntaj^e of

the child ; but it is often too lar<>;e and sometimes unduly small in disease.

In rickets the head looks larfjfc and the face small ; the top of the head is

usually rather flat, and .sometimes j^ives the idea (tf a stpiare shajx!. T.

fontanels are often nnich wider than usual for the ajje, and may inde< .

remain unclosetl, or only covercHl hy a .soft meml)rane, for a year or two

afUn* they should bo eh).sed : the mea.surement of the fontanels, particularly

the anterior, can often be made with advanta<;e in inches (both anteropos-

tcriorly and transversely) from time to time in watehinp; a case, so as to

judjije of its proffress towards closure. The sutures in rickets can oflen be

felt with undue facility, but they are .seldom actually separated and bid^^ing

as in hydrt)cephalus ; the thickeiUHl (nitres of the bones can often be felt at

the sutures, which assume in this way an undue prominence. Here and

there at the sides, and in the occipital reiyion particularly, the point of the

fin<rer may feci the sc)ft spots of cranio-tabes. Whenever such characters

aie found in the skull we .search for other si}j;ns of rickets: in the chest for

the characteristic distortion and the so-called " beadiuff" of the ribs; for

curves in the long bones of both the upper and the lower extremities ; more-

over, the actual state and hi.story of dentition, the date of walking or of

giving over walking, if the child is .suHiciently old for this to come up, and

the presence or hi.stoiy of tenderness in the bones on handling the child, all

come in to help the diagnosis. Rickets has such wide-reacliing ellccts, and

has, in particular, so important an influence t)n nervous disorders, that the

large head may readily lead the inexperienced to ascribe laryngeal spa.sms

and general convulsions to some grave disease of the brain, while really the

case is e,s.scntially due to rickets and pei'haps readily curable.

In examiniu"; the skull we niav find thickened ma.sscs or Ikksscs aroimd

the fontanel especially, or, on the other hand, thinnetl portions of bone, soft

' See "Third Hoport of tlie Clinical Hospital, ^laiiclu'stor," by Dr. Janii's AV'hitchciid,

London, 1850. The following table may be useful for reference, relating to cluldrcn uf <jood

development.

No. OP Cases.

100.
66 .

75.
71 .

67.
60.
60.
46.
40.
31 .

AOE.

One day.

6 to 12 weeks.

6 to 8 months.
11 to 13

21 to 24 "

34 to 36 "

4 to 4.V years.

6 to 6} "

9 to 10" "

11 to 12 "

Hrad,
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or almost npprniu'liiiif; to the clmriu'tfr of holes (craiiio-tiilM'H). Hoth con-

ditions liiivo Ix'i'ii (U'scriJMKl i)y Parrot as occiirrinj: in rickets; Init, as ho

(.onsi(h'rs this disease as a manifestation of syphilis we n-ipiire to remember

this in ooiuiection witii tiie detwtion of siniihir conditions in congenital

syphilis.

The enlargcKJ head of liydnu'cpliahis nsnally differs from that of rickets

so clearly tiiat mistakes do not olh/n arise afler a earefid examination. Tiie

npper part of the iiead is not flat, hut often arclied or vaulted. The fontanel

is not mer(>ly wide or unclosed, l)ut oflcn prominent and tense; the sutures

issuing from it an; frequently wide, with a protrusion iK'tween ti»c edges of

the hone. The face looks small in comparison with the head, and liiere is

a peculiar dowr.ward look of thv. eyel)alls, with an unduly large part of the

white sclerotic visil)le in the upper segment, from the same cause. The
enlarged head sometimes remains as a permanent record of the (M-currcnee

of hydroce])iialus in the pjist, the illness having run its coui-se, the sutures

and fontanels being all firmly closed. In such cases the intellect may he

defective, j)rescnting tiie form of idiocy calli'd macnjceplialic ; hut enlarge-

ment of the head in this wav by no means involves mental deficieucv as a

necessary consequence.

It was hopcnl at one time that auscultation of the head woidd supjdy ira

poi-tant diagnostic or differential data in doubtful forms of enlargement ; but

this hoj)e lias scarcely b(>en realized. No doubt, on listening over tiic unclosed

fontanel of hydrocephalus we may fre<piently hear a whiffing sound syn-

chronous witli the |)ulse ; but similar sounds may at times be heanl in eases

of rickets also, so that probably the open fontanel has more to do with the

phenomenon than any changes within the skull. Auscultation may be

practised eitlicr with a stet]i()sco])e iicld lightly over the fontanel, or, better

perhaps, by direct api)licati(jn of the ear to the infant's head, willi the inter

jwsition of a thin napkin or handkerchief if desired. During the auscul-

tation very loud and at first unintelligible rushing sounds are heard, com-

plicating any whiff or murnuir which may be j)resent : these are due to

Ijreath-sounds resonattnl in the nasal ])assages and cavities; they have, of

course, no significance, and may be heard in healthy children also, but, as

we seldom auscultate the head except when it is under suspicion of disease,

they are apt to puz/le the beginner.

Percussion of the skull has been practised of late years in children, as

in adults, in connection with eliciting l(M'ali/,ed tenderness due to superficial

lesions in the brain or its membranes. Various parts of the skull are struck

with the point of the finger; by questioning the patient, or by watching the

expression of his face, we judge if any one spot seems specially tender.

We mist, of coui-se, compare corresponding parts on the t\vo sides of the

skull, ai.d if we detect a seemingly tender spot we come back upon it once

or twice, to see that the difference did not arise from any mere accidental

variation in the strength of stroke or the irritability of the child. Of
course, if tenderness is made out, we must see that no mere abrasion or
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siiiiiliir stute of tho scalj) i.s responsible for the dillerenct'. When clearly

ninrktHl, the iisults of this inetliiMl may have u certain value in fixing

the po>ition of a lesion indieate^l otiierwi.sc by ItK-alizitl convulsiouH or

paralynis.

A further application of jierenssion to the skull consists in a study of

the sounds thus e<lueed. Alth(»n;,di proinnl;:;ati'd more than thirty years

ago,' this met'Kwl li;is not been nmcli |)raetise<l. Of late a collea^fue of the

writer's (Dr. V/illin'n MacEwen) has called his attention to a peeidiar

change in the pen'iission-souiid found in the case of children ulfcctcd w ith

aeeuiindations of fluid of various kinds within the skull: the change .of

2)ereusHiou-sound is diilieult of expression, but it is in the dinrtion of

undue resonance or of a tympanitic (piality. Dr. MacEwen thinks that

the sound may even vary on the two sides of the skull aeeo'din};^ to the

position of the Huid. ("ertaiidy a p(>culiar (piality of the percussion-sound

lias been demonstrated i)y Dr. MacKwen in various cases, and has been

verified by the writer in certain children with cerebral tumors and effusion

into the ventricles of the brain ; but as yet it seems s<'arcely possible to

fornudate the conditions which }j;ive rise to this change. In addition to tho

dill'erence between dull and clear or tympanitic; sounds, we occasionally

obtain a curious cracked sound on percussion over the parietal regions,

suggesting the idea of the sutures shaking against each other, although this

mav be found not onlv in vounyr infiiuts with unclosed fontanels, but also in

those with firmly-unittHl sutures. In the further study of this matter the

following points are suggestcnl as worthy of careful consideration. 1. The

l)liysical surroundings of the head of the child : thus, the percussion-sound

may be found very different according as the head is allowed to lie on a

pillow or is supported on the lap of the nurse, and ecpially according as the

child lies or sits up. AVhat may seem a highly tym])anitic note while the

head rests on pillows may los(> all this <|uality on a change of position.

'^ The state of the fontanels and sutures, as to closure, must be kept in

ew as probably influencing the sounds. 3. Variations in the state of the

bones as regards thinness or thickness over the closed fontanels or around

them, and in tlie region of the squamous portion of the temporal bone,

are pn)bably very potent in aflfccting the sound produecxl by jH'rcussion.

4. The position of the head as held erect, or to one side or the other, or

directed downward, or lying flat with the face upward or downward,

should also be kept in view, in connection with the idea that the presence

of fluid and its varvinc; levels within the skull mav determine a ehanjie

of note.

Smallness of the head is no less serious a sign than enlargement, and

when extreme it is often associated with idiocy (the " microcej)halic" form

of some writers). Alcxlerate degrees of smallness must not be judged of

' Bctz, Uobor Pcrkussion, insbesondere iiber Perkussion des Schiidels, Schmidt's Jahr-

btiche/-, Bd. Ixxxvi., 1855.
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nwhly, for, if the dovulopnu'nt and slm|)o arc othonvisc pmkI, this may
result from family ixH-uliaritics ctf little import. With the niienx-eplialio

idiots we oth'ii fmd ohvioiis deviatioits from the ordinary cimtour, sumetimes

givin;; a peculiar hird-like aspect to the head.

Oeeasionally unilateral alterations in the skull are (h'teeted as conneettx^l

with obvious or obseiire disease in the central nervous system ; while uni-

lat«'ral atrophy, or more mrely unilateral hypeitrophy,' may lead to a want

of svnunctry datinj;, it may he, trom hirtli. Another fitrm of want of

development of the side of the head and tiice arises in connection with lonj>;-

stauding ,vrv-neck in early life, and a slighter form has been as<'i-il)ed to

injurious modes of carrying the intiuit, so as to hinder free movements in

all dire(!tions.

The occurrence of the " hhxMl-tnmor" called '•er/halhiematoma, appearing

soon after hirth in the scalp of the infant, can usually he easily distinguished

from the nmch more serious disordei due to defect in the bones of the skull,

with ])rotrusi()n of the bmin substance or membmnes, to which the name

encephalocele is applied. These important snbjiH'ts will be discnssi-d in

otiier sections of this work ; but ii may be worth while to mention the

occurrence of another form of " blood-tumor" or luematoina in the peri-

cranium, which may give rise to discoloration of the eyelids (as in cases of

hemorrhage there from fracture of the skull) : the writer has seen such an

accunudation of 1)1o(kI in this situation, so extensive and so uniformly dif-

fused as to sinndate, at the first glance, a case of hydrocephalus. On exam-

ining with tiie hand f()r the sutures, however, the whole surface of the scalp

was sort and fluctuating, and the bones of the skull coukl be felt only on

dipping the fingers down suddenly through t. o fluid.

EXA..iNATION DF THE HACK.

An examination of the sj^ine of children reveals ai times the two well-

known forms of curvature with which we are familiar in the adult. Acute

or angular curvature, describal by Pott, occurs indee<l with special fre<piency

in early life, and its appearance is so characteristic as to rcH[uire little notice

here.

The lateral curvature is, of course, nnich less conunon in children than

in girls at or a little beyond the age of puberty ; but a typical lateral curva-

ture may occur even in young babies, and in such cases we must see whether

there is any error in habitually carrying the child so as to look in one

direction only. Very often the lateral curvatures in children nre merely

secondary results of serious antecedent disorders. A pleurisy followed by

retraction of the side, an infantile paralysis, grave hip-joint disease, frac-

tures or dislocations in the leg or thigh, and indeed anything which sliorfens

• Sf'o on Atrophy n very good artii'lo in Pepper's " System of Practical Medicine," vol.

v., by Dr. Charkw K. Mills. For Unilatcnil llyportrojihy, biblioiiniphical references will

be found in a paper by the writer in the Glasgow Medical Juu) nai, November, 1884.

Vol. I.—

7
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one t)f' the lower limbs as ('ompnriH.1 with the otlicr,—all tli(>se give rise to

lateral curvatures.

A very eonuuon curvature found in vouutj childrcu uiav mislead the

bejiimicr hy sti^ti-cstin<i- the presence of caries with I'ott's curvature, when

all tiiat exists is sim|)le soilness of the hones and nuiscular weakness, such

as occur so lrc<|ucntly in rickets. In thesec'scs (lie hack in the lower dorsal

an<l Ininhar reiiious is fJauid to hulsi'e or curve hackward wiicn lh(> child is

made to sit ; there is no true auttular projection, and on t-dv'ujj; the weight

ott' tlie spine l)y the recunil)ent jxtstiirc tlie curvatu. disappears.

An opposite curvature of the lower part of the cohnnn, with a hollow

•instead of a projcclion, gives the spine a "saddle-hack" appearanc«' in this

situation ; tiiere is a projection hackwanl of the upper part of the spine

ahout tiie scapuhe, and the name " lordosis" has been appliinl to tliis variety.

Tlie deformity is due to paralysis or weakness of the nuiselcs of the hack,

and it acipiires special significance in the diseases of childhootl from this

" saddle-l»aek" eonstitnling one of the m(»st striking features of the " ])seudo-

hypertrophic nuiscular paralysis," an affection wliich we may say is lin\ited

to children. Tiie same condition of the hack, however, may exist in eliil-

drcn as a more isolateil aifeclion and entirely independently of this form of

paralysis.

The jK'culiar fixity of the head and neck found in occipito-atlaiitoid

disease iieetls only tt) he notieal ii. a word : it occurs with relative frecpiency

ill .lildliood.

The congenital malformation ternuHl spina bifida re(]uires also to be

mentioiH'd here : its presence may account for ])aralysis and convulsions in

infancy. Tlie gravity of tiie coiulitiou turns in part on the level at which

the tumor exists in the spine, and in part on the nature of the contents,

—

matters which arc fully discussed in sjiecial chapters.

TEMl'EUATrUl<:—TIIKUMOMKTUY.

In all acute illnesses, and in very many of the chronie ailments, of

children, the determiuation of the jiresenee or absence of pyrexia, and an

estimation of the di'griv and persi;<teiice of this jivrexia if present, con-

stitute points of capital imjiortance in the d'aguosis ; very often the

same data guide the ])rogiiosis and trcatnient. Formerly tliis was d(>ter-

miiuHl in part by the hand i.p; lied to the cliiM's skin, say over tiie abdomen,

and in jiart !;y ^he c iintiiig of the pulse. The munlK'r of pulse-beats in a

child, pjirticularly if very young, is but a ])oor guide in the estimation of

lever. The pulse is made to run up by so many causes that it is only when

we fci'l satisfied that we have counted it in a ju'riod of (luicsccncc, as during

sleep, that tlu> niiiubcrs have any great meaning. The hand applied to the

skin is coid'esscHlly a rough metliod, but when the sense of increased heat is

veiy notable, one of exjwrience may get considerable assistance from it. It

is when the skin fwls to the hand little if at all hotter than normal that we
may all make grave mistakes if we trust to such a method : again and again
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even thoso Kf c'xperieiM'c have supposinl a child to show no iiicreaso of heat,

wlieii it has Ihhjh found that tiic tonipcrature was 3° or 4° F. higher than

normal, or perhaps even more than this.

Tiie introduction of the thermometer into re«j;nlar clinical work has IxH^n

of signal service, Itnt in no department has it l)ecn of more ])ractical valne

than in ilealing with children. In using a thermometer it hehooves us to

know clearly what we are aiming at. It has already heen admittinl that

the ajiplicatiou of the hand may ti'acli us nuich ; and if all we desire is to

reconl, as it were, in figures such information as the hand riiight give, then

almost any method of using the iustruuu'ut, however taulty, may servo

such a purpose. Hut in dt>aling with instruments of precision, such as gocnl

thermometers, we are exposcnl to new fallacies if we do not use them |)roj)erly.

It is all very well, and perfectly tiiir, to say that the child does not seem

hot aa jndgctl by the hand ; we know, so fiir, the value of .such a n)ugh

statement ; hut to say that the theru\ometer shows that there is »o pj/irrio

implies sonu'thing very ditfcreut ; and if the statement is founded on an

error, wo have through this tiUlacy not oidy lost what guidance the true

temperature might have given, hut we are actually liable to be put wrong

much further than if no observations had been made with the instru-

ment at all. While, therelbre, not disparaging the practical assistance

which rough and ra|tidly-taUen observations may yield, we nnist see that we

understand their real value. A child with a measly or a scarlet nish may
be ibinid to have, on some rough observation, a ((Uiperature of 1()'2° F.

;

this may be enough tor the |)nrpost>s of diagnosis, showing that with the

rash there /n a distinct degree of fever; and if the child does not .seem V-'ry

ill, it may really matter l)ut little whether the temperature is 102° F. or

whether, if ))roperIy taken, it might come out as 10;}° F. or 1()IU° F.

Of course a very great elevation (10()° F. or 107° F.) might mean somtv

thing very dilfercnt; but in such a ease the obvious state of the child

would likewise be dilfercnt.

It is when, perhaps, with a low surlan-lemperature there is a very <lis-

tinct increase of tile internal heat that errors from lindty observatii.ns luH-ome

positively misleading. When, for example, we may be dealing with a ea.sc

of enteric fever towaixls the cud of the first week, and the thermonu'ter,

badly appliinl, shows a maxinunn of only U)0° F. instead of 102° F., we
might here almost infer that enteric fever was exclndiHl by such an obser-

vation, if we trusteil to the" instrument of precision." Or the hectic fever

of obscure phthisis may be jireseut, but misscnl by fntdty use t)f the instru-

ment ; and so we might be hnl, if trusting to the record, to set aside the

diagnosis of phthisis as unlikely, owing to the snppos(>d absence of the fever

which we had really faiknl to discover. Such mistakes are c(»ustautly being

made, and the iHlucational etf(H't on those who make them is towards cure-

lessiHss, inacH'unicv, au<l confusion.

When the wi'iter had to take charge on one occasion of patients in a

children's hospital newly opeiutl, lu' was confronttHl bv the striking fact
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that nearly every child in the war 1 had subnormal temperatures, some of

them to a considerable extent. It was evident at once to him that the fault

lay not in the children's temperatures, but in the taking of the observations.

He explained to the head-nurse in charge that the tempei'atures were sub-

normal because they were badly taken, that probably not one of the children

had sid)normal temjieratures, and that very likely sevei'al of them were

more or less feverisli. The astonishment of the nurse was minglwl with

indignation, for she had just taken her nurse's certificate with distinction,

and, to do her justice, probably could take temperatures as well as most

practitioners of medicine. First by taking the temperature in the rectum

it was shown to her that the heat of the child was not subnormal there, and

then by great care in the taking of the axillary temperature it was shown

that there also the mercury rose to the normal. How^, then, had the mistake

arisen? By trusting to the rules given for inserting the thermometer into

the axilla and leaving it for a stated time, regardless of the progress of the

mercury upward, and reading it off then.

A child's axilla is often a very small affair, and especially when much

wastal there is scant covering even for so small a thing as the bulb of a

thermometer; the instrument readily slips out behind, or falls down, or the

arm ceases to be applied ; the regulation number of minutes allowed finds

the mercury indicating the temj)erature of the night-dress or the adjacent

air, but in no sense the tcmi)erature of the cloned (txiffa. To obtain this,

we nuist see that the axilla As dosed ; and in young children this usually

means that the observers must hold the arm to the side themselves. But

the tem])erature of the axilla, as open, is often very different from its tem-

perature after it is closetl ; this, indeed, is a gradually increasing quantity,

as the surfaces of the skin apj)licd to each other recover from the cooling

influences of the previously interposc<l air when se]>aratc(l. .\11 these ])oints

are easily learned by a few observations with thermometers long enough to

project, so as to be easily read from minute to minute, and without any

maximum-registering index. With such an instrument, we often see that

with the lapse of minutes the mercury falls instcfid of going on steadily

rising ; we learn at once, under such circumstances, that it nuist have slipped

out in some way; if pioperly a})plicd, wc can read its gradual ascent, from

minute to minute, till it attains a stationary point; only when tJiL^i KiafioiKiri/

level /.s maintained for four or five minnteti do we feel sure that the maxinumi

is reached. By selecting different eases we may see the greatest diversity

in the ra])iditv of the rise of the mercuiy ; and it is this that has confused

many. At cs the maxinunn is reached in one minute or so, and by wait-

ing four minuies longer we have the s(H'urity of this being the maximum,

and so it may be rashly said that the temperature can be taken with absolute

certainty in 'Ive minutes ; and .,0 it can, under such circumstances. Veiy

likely in an intense scarlet fever, with deej) injection of the skin, we get a

ra|)idly-attaine<l maximum in the axilla, particularly if the arm liaj)pens to

have been close to the side, as by the child's lying on it ; but if the arm
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has been separated from the side, or tossed about so as to take up colder air

frequently into it,—if the child is wasted to " skin and bone,"—if with the

feverishness there is a certain tendency to collapse,—then we have to wait

till the influence of tiie cooling air on tne skin is neutralizetl by the increased

cutaneous circulation, favored by the a})position of the arm to the side ; in

this way a long time may be requireil for the observation, not from any

want of sensitiveness in the instrument, but lx;cause the tissues of the arm-

pit have been cooled and we nnist wait till the axilla itself is wanr^ed up to

its maxinuim heat, for it is only then that it is in any sense an index of the

heat of the blocxl, which such observations really aim at Cbtimating. Ex-

perience teaches us that when the thermometer in the axilla remains stationary

for five minutes the maxinuim for that particular time of the day is attained

with practical certainty. Under the adverse conditions referred to above,

we oiten have to wait ten, fifteen, or twenty minutes before the stationaiy

point is maintainal for the re(|uisite pericRl of five minutes ; hence fifteen to

twenty-five minutes may be refpiiretl in such a case, instead of five minutes

as in the other. All this would i'ave been readily learned by any of those

really intercstinl in the taking of temperatures, if the introduction of short

thermometers liad not made readings in nUu very difficult, and if maximum-

registering indexes had not misled the observers very often ; for of course

the index remains say at 99° F. for many minutes, or indefinitely, even

although the mercury has really fallen to 95° F. owing to the bulb having

slipped out behind into the child's night-dress; whereas if no index existed,

this fall in the thermometer from such an accident would immediately have

arrested attention whenever the reading was next made, and so have led

to a correction of the faulty position of the instrument.

On account of the great delay often inevitable in cases of wasted chil-

dren, and of the uncertainty as to the results unless the observation is

supervised with the utmost closeness, axillary observations, especially in

infancy, have been almost discaixlwl by some, particularly as many young

children resist and I'esent the introduction of a thermometer into their

axillfe, so as to make its retention there for ten or fifteen minutes almost

impossible. Temperature-observations taken in the rectum can be made

rajiidly and with great precision in three or four minutes (for, the cavity

IxMug (t/ir(ti/» closal, there is no time required to counteract the cooling in-

fluence of the air, as in the mouth or tlie axilla); young children often object

less to the intro<luction of the thermometer there, where it is unseen, than

to its being placcfl in the axilla ; and even if there is a little resistance, the

pericnl is so nuu'h shorter that with care this can usually be overcome.

The child is jilaccnl on the l(>ft side in bed, or on the nurse's knee, the but-

tocks can be loosely coverctl witii a blanket or sliawl, and the thermometer

allowixl to project, after the bulb, properly oiled, has been intrtKluced into

the bowel, for a couple of inches: the observer shoidd hold the thermometer

and j)lace the hand on the pelvis, to guanl against sudden movements dis-

placing the instrument. The mercury rises rapidly, and when stationary
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for ono minute, in this situation, wo know that the maxinnun has boon

reached; this always occurs within tiirce or four niiiuites.' lint few falla-

cies beset this method, the introduction of the bulb within a mass of hard

feeces being one of the chief, although even then the error is })robal)ly

trifling. Of coui-se if the bulb were very large a certain time would be re-

quircnl to allow the blood to warm up the nnicous mcinbrano afU'r parting

with its heat to the mercury : l)ut the bull)s of clinical thermometers are

usually so small as to rediu;e this loss of heat to insignificance, in view of

the mucous surface being richly sup])lied with rapidly-circulating blood.

Another source of serious mistake, in connection with tcmpi'rature-

observations, arises from judging as to the pyrexia from one observation,

and j)articularly in concluding as to its absence in the case from isolatetl

records. It constantly happens that a child's temjierature is practically

normal during the early ])art of the day, although by night it may be highly

feverish. We nuist, therefore, consider whether the time of day has been

favorable for catching the evidence of jn-rexia. But even when fever is

present we must ct)nstantly remember that in the feverish child, to a much

mor^ marked extent than in the healthy,^ there is a daily curve of tempera-

ture, and that, to be even roughly comparable, the hours of observation

from day to day must be approximately similar. In serious cases, or in

connection with therajientic measures, we may wish to know how far the

high temperature is continuous, or to what extent remissions occur from

hour to hour. The only way to secure a fair idea of the character and

severity of the pyrexia is by retUicing frequent observations (say every

two hours) to the form of a curve; otherwise we are constantly liable to be

misled by having our observations complicatinl by accidental elevations or

depressions of the temperature, which may really be pui'suing a i)ractically

unaltered course.

It is amusing in one sense, in another somewhat painful, to hear at

times certain ])ractitioners speaking complacently of their remedies—per-

haps a little digitalis or aconite, or a grain or two of (piinine—"bringing

down the temperature" to the extent of a degree P^ahr. or perhaps something

less, when we know that no special care has been taken to have the temj)era-

ture aceumtely taken at either observation, and that the difference they pride

themselves on is probably the balance of errore,—that even if the obser-

* This nK'tliixl wiu* iwlvocatcil stmni^ly by Zicinsm'ii ; seu his " Pluuritis unci Pni'miuinia

im Kiiulosaltor," Berlin, ISti'J. It is referred to by the writer in his paper on Normal Teni-

peniture in Children, Olnm/ow Mnlical Joiininl, February, 18(!9, and more specially in his

paper on the Tenipi^raturo of Chililren in I'lithisis, Oldsgnw Mnliatl Juurmtl, November,

1800.

" The writer's o]iinioii is that the teinpeiiitnrc in healthy children cannot be correctly

spoken of as either hiicher or lower than in adults ; it is in a sense both ; the daily ranije is

greater, amountinir to about '1° F. or even 3° F. Thi; minimum in health is attained shortly

after midnit;lit, and the maxinnini in the afternoon; the temperature falls i,i])idly in the

eveninj;, about the time the child j^oes to sleep. It may range from 97° F. to 100° F. in the

rectum in healthy children.
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vations were both quite accurate, the time of tlay very likely accounts for

the (liiiiinution, for these renietlies are often jjiven at night, when the fever

is high, and the improvement is found in the morning, when the pyrexia

naturally falls,—and that, even if an attempt has been made to comj)are

similar jjcriods of the day, these isolated obsf rvations may give a misleading

eon(!eption of the course of the j)vrexia in the intervals. Kven more extraor-

dinary is it to see the influence of icetl a[)j)lieations to the bare chest and

abdomen, in reducing the internal tempemture in fever during their use,

gravely proved by reading a thermometer {)ut into the axilla, under such

circumstances, five minutes after its introduction ! The writer had this in-

fluence demonstratetl to him at a well-known hospital, where those in charge

seemed highly })l(;ased with their scientific methoils

!

Of course the physician must judge which cases are those calling for

frcfjuent and scrupulously accurate observatit)iis on the temperature, and he

nuist judge how far children should be disturbed in this way. The prac-

tice of mcdicini! is an art, not a science, and we must often be content with

approximate and roughly accurate methods ; but let us understand clearly

when we are scientifically accurate and when roughly practical : we are

bound to be more rigidly exact in our proofs when we are vaunting the suc-

cess of some troublesome, disagreeai)le, or dangerous method of treatment.

The various degrees of tcmi)erature may be regarded, so far, as having

the same significance as in adults; but in the child the temperature is more

mobile, and trivial disturbances of the digestive system may make the ther-

mometer run up very quickly to a great height. In the interpretation of

the records we reipiire to be guitUil by the results of actual exjierience in

clinical thermometry, and we nuist not conclude as to their significance from

(I priori reasoning. The following table, given by the writer in his "Clinical

Manual," may be found useful as a guide

:

Below { > V ery low or collapse temperntures.
1 ,3(5° Cent. = 00.8° Falir. i ^

I v

Al)oiit ;^(i.]° Cent. — 07.7° Falir. Suhnornml tomponitures.

Normiil, 37° Cent. = 08.(5° Fuhr. Normal temperatures.

f37A°Cent. = OO.r)° Falir. ^ ci- wi i i u r u -i
I

^
I SliL'htlv above normal, or 8ub-febrile

About \ 38° Cent. = 100. 4° Fabr. \ , ' ,
1 1 temperatures.
i. 38J° Cent. == 101.3° Falir. )

*

About /
'^"° ^'''"*- "^ ^^'^•'^° *'"•"

\ Moderately febrile temperntures,
\ 39i° Cent. .= 103.1° Fabr. I

^ ^

tk.f f-lO" Cent. r^lO'J^ Fahr. 1 „• , , f , -i . .About < \ Hiifbly febrile temperatures.
I m° Cent. := 104.0° Fabr. i ^ •

'

Above 41° Cent. = 10.'').8° Fabr. Ilyperpyretie temperatures.

Very high temjH'ratures (10()° Y. or more) and very low temperatures

(under 96° F.) are ncn-cssarily fraught with danger ; but a midden rise of

temperature (to 104° or 105° F.) may sometimes give ground for hoping

that we are dealing with a trifling febricida ; on tiie otli(>r hand, a nnwlerate

temperature (102° to 103° F.) with cerebral symptoms may, just because

of its moderation, give I'ise to the most grave apprehensions of a deadly
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meninfjitis, whereas witli a lii<;lier temperature (say 105° or 105J° F.) we
inifrlit hope that the cereljriil syii.j)t()iiis were depeiuleiit on an incipient

pneumonia or some h'ss liital disonU'r. The figures nuist i)e interpreted not

only in view of'tiie otlier symptoms, hut also in view of the known iiiets of

me<lical thermometrv.
PULSE.

The |)ulse in childhood has ceastHl to he rej^ardcHl as any jjreat criterion

of the decree of fever, having heen supi'rseded t</ a j^reat extent by the use

of the thermometer ; i)ut its value in many other ways is still very pvat.

The strength of the pidse in eliildho(Kl alfords, as in the adult, one of our

best guides in estimating the general strength of the patient, although at

both ages we are liable to many mistakes and surprises in relying unduly

on this sign. The correlation of tlie ])ulse and temperature is often very

suggestive. At the i)eginning of enteric fever we may have a pretty high

degree of pyrexia (say 102° or 103° F.) with almost no elevation of the

pulse-rate, a coml)ination always suggestive, when ascertained ; very often,

however, the low ])ulse and the apparently cool state of tlie skin may lead

the ])hy.^ician to omit taking the temperature at all. Towards the end of

such a fever the })ulse may l)e higher in ])roportion than the temperature,

and it may continue, probably through weakness, to be very high even after

the defervescence is complete.

A slowness in the i)ulse has often great significance in the diagnosis of

cerebral affin'tions, and especially of meningitis. At the beginning of the

illness, with distinct elevation of the temperature, we may find the pulse

rapi<l, but with the advance of the disease the temperature may fall to some

extent, and with more or less drowsiness the pulse usually falls, and may
even bcx'ome extremely sktw (say about sixty beats per mimite) : this is

always of evil omen and aids the diaunosis of this disastrous disease. With

the advance of the disease, after the temperature has Inromc almost normal,

we may find the ])ulse ruiuiing up to an almost uncountable height a day

or two l)efore di'ath.

Closely allied to slowness is irregidarity and intermission in the pulse.

This also, occurring with headache, sickness, mod* ''ate fever, or other signs

of meningitis, is always of grave impoi-t. The irregularity is of two kinds,

and both are found in meningitis. We may have the })ulse pretty regular

as to rate, but with a succession of a few beats now lud then having dis-

tinctly less strength ; or we may have the irregularity in the mte of a few

beats, (juite irrespective of any influence of the respiration-movements,

which we must remember have some cffeit on the |)ulse-rate (>ven in health.

Or again, with or perhajjs without nmch irregularity, we may have inter-

mission in the ])ulse, a beat being lost every five or ten or twenty beats.

This also occurs in brain-disease of various kinds.

Irregularity and intermission of the pulse occur in other than brain-dis-

orders, notably in cases of pericarditis in its early stage, and also i!i acute

endocai-ditis : probably on this account we have irregularity in the pulse,
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not uncommonly, in chorea. Of course it is often present, as in the adult,

in valvular disease of the heart. In the extreme sta<;e of feverish illness,

fliekerin}^ or irregular or intermittent pulse indieatts the j^rave condition of

the patient, but in such cases the diafjjnosis is already made, as a rule.

Much unne(!essary alarm has sometimes bcHJU caused by deteetiuf^ an

intermission in the pulse-beats in the case of chihlreu not obviously ill, to

any serious extent at least, particularly diu'iujr slecj), or it may i)e in the

eveninj^ before p>iu<; to bed. With medical parents this discovery is apt to

excite alarminjr ideas of incipient meninj^itis ; but it is to be construetl only

as an indication of a certain amount of weakness, perhaps of a merely

temporary character. Jt is similar in kind to the intermission in the pulse

often foinid in children after their recovery from enteric fever, din'iu}^ their

sleep at nights : if the general indications are liivorable, no stress sIkjuUI be

placed on these intermissions.

The " pulsus bigemiuus," the " pulse of high tension" in renal disease,

the "aorti(! regurgitant pulse," the "dicrotic pulse," and other peculiarities

best l)rouglit out by the si)hygmograph, all occur in cliildhood ; imt their

significance is similar to that in the adult, and newl not detain us here.

PHYSIOGNOMY.

The idea of defining special temperaments and diatheses from the

general aspect of the patient is now al)andoned by most : at present it is

felt that the necessary precusion is unattainable for any useful classification

of temperauK'nts.' And yet, every one of experience can recognize certain

peculiarities at a glance, bearing vitally on the diagnosis ; not always so

nuich of a build and c(miplexion indicative in themselves of danger, as

of evidences of past or present disorders which fnjm their constitutional

character may tiirow light on the future. Such are the evidences of glan-

duhir enlargements in the neck or old scars there or elsewhere from scrofu-

lous disease; the evidences of old ulcerations of the cornea; the sunken nose

and notched teeth of syphilis or the mucous patches or eruptions at the

child's lij)s or anus de])endent on the same disease. At times, also, the

jteculiar complexion, with nnich ruddy color, may suggest the inheritance

of a scrofulous tcudeucy, although this may appear, at the time of the

observation, in any overt manner at least, only in other members of the

family. The delicate build, with fine eager features and look of premature

beauty, may suggest fears of t>d)ercidar tendencies in one ; while coarse

features with thick lips and nnldish hair may give rise to forebodings of a

similar kind in another. These very different types of two classes fre-

([ueutly aftected with ])ulmonary consumption have been made the subject

of experimental reseai'ches by means of composite photography;^ and it is

possible that the growing ap])lication of photograj)hv in the study of

• Jonathnn Ilutchiiwon, The Pwlitirt'e of Disease, Londnn. 1884.

* Muhomed iind Gallon, Guy's Hospital Reports for 1881.
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childix'ii'rt diseases may load in tho future to some more elear apprehension

of the rather iudcfinahh', hut still verv important, impressions pithered

from the aspect of a child hy one of experience.

C'omin<; to ])allor of the comph-xion, we are in presence of something

more definite. Its sij^niticance as a sign of aiijemia is recognizwl, as in the

adult, bv a eomi)arison of the color of the mucous meinhnmes, or, if ncetl

be, by actual testing of the blood-color, and by ascertaining if the general

symptoms of anicniia, such as l)reatldcssncss, giddiness, etc., are present, or

by a ])hysical examination of the veins and heart for anicmic murmurs.

()ccasi(»nally, although very rarely in childliood, we have the combina-

tion of anicmia with the bronzing of Addison's disease. The presence of

freckles in abundance on the face, and of |)igmentation about the cheek-

bones and brow, is sometimes, apparently, c(mnected with the existence of

pulmonary consiunption.'

The presence of jaundice in children is recognized as in the adult, and

sj)eeial sections of this work deal with several peculiar forms found in early

life and with the spurious jaundice of new'-born children.

lint, apart from obvious jaundice, we sometimes see a dark comjdexion,

somewiiat allied to it, leading one to feel that those with this " bilious

temperament," as it is often called, are spwially liable to digestive dis-

orders, with a tendency to great feverishness and headache in such attacks

;

while with a blond or florid complexion we often see that children are

specially liable to great cerebral excitement and delirium from very trivial

ailments.

The appearance of flushing in feverish illnesses of all kinds; the flushed

cheek or cheeks in the early stages of cerebral inflammations ; the combi-

nation of flushing and duskiness in many ])idm()nary inflammaticms ; the

more pure duskiness of suffocative bntnchitis, advancing through various

degrees to alarming lividity ; the combination of duskiness and ])allor in

the face with oldness of the surface; the successive redness, blueness, and

blackness perceptible in bad paroxysms of whooping-cough ; the extraordi-

nary' blueness, aggravated by crying, seen in the " morbus creruleus" of chil-

dren affected with congenital malformations of the heart,—all these are

physiognomic features of the utmost value.

Sweating is a conunon feature in certain stages of febrile diseases,

whether in children or adults, and the cold sweats of exhaustion also occur

in ehildhocxl. But in rickety children very profuse sweating of the head

and neck, especially when the child goes to sleep, may o(!cnr in the most

extreme form without any fever whatever.

Distention of the veins of the face and neck may occur to a notable

extent in all forms of dyspnoea, and in cases of croup the outstanding veins

in the neck often foi a serious impe<liments in the performance of trache-

otomy. In some chronic affections, and in weakly children, the veins are

' Jcanin, Des Pie;mentivtions cuttxnees duns la Phthisie pulmonuire, Piiris, 1809.
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ofh'ii unduly visil)I(', iiiul the hliiciicss of proniiiicnt iiasul voin.s, ui'd of

])r(jniiii('iit ju<iiiliirs, is oflen very iu>tic('ul>lc in ricl<('ty children.

The appcaniiicc of the child lyin;j; aslc('|) with eyes hull' open 1ms sintie

the time of Hippocnites hecn re;iarded as of had omen and indicative of

^rave hraiii-diseasc. Taken rouj^hly, there is of eoiu'se much truth in this

widely current idea ; but it is u mistake to attach fjreat weight to this state

of the eyes, esptHiially if only an occasional condition, as it nudonhte<lIy

occurs not infreipiently apart from narcotics, without any implication of

the brain, and indeed without any <>reat dan<i'er (tf any kind.

As to special appearances of the fiice indicatiuif sulfcriuti; from disea.se in

the head, or in the abdoin(>n or the chest, the writer cannot fj;ive dirceti(ms
j

for jiersonally he luis fiiiled to rcco(rnize any really distinctive appearances.

No doubt knittiu}; of the eyebrows is conuuon in headaches, and so in the

painful paroxysms of brain-aU'ections ; and a certain ])inched aspect of the

face, l)or(lcrinjf <»n or passiuj^ into a collapsed ai»pearance, is common in bad

abdominal cases; but distinctive features are often absent.'

The characteristic appearances of the various febrile rashes and erui)tions

and of the numerous cutaneous affections of childhood demand such careful

and detailcHl study that it is better to leave them to be dealt with in their

specual sections.

THE CKY.

The cry of the child has l)een retfarded as capable of affording;, along

with the expression of the face, distinctive indications of the site of the

disease, whether in head, chest, or abdomen. No doubt, however, this has

been exaggerated.

It has been pointed out by certain writers that the cry consists of two

j)ortions, the expiratory and the inspiratory, and that under certain con-

ditions either one or the other of these portions may be modified. When
there is not merely an expiratory cry or moan, but a loud or inspiratory

portion (" rcpriJ^c") as well, we may regard the ])resence of ])ulmon:uT mis-

chief as unlikely; but the writer lias seen a child crying so vigorously as to

make it appear almost unnecessary to strij) the clothes off for an examina-

tion of the chest, and yet on doing so, afler much hesitation, ])ulmonary

consolidation has been found. The cry must, therefore, be interpreted with

• "Jivdolot's linos" are thus given by Dr. Eustace Smith in his " Practical Treatise on

Diseiwes in Children," London, 1884, p. 7

:

" The (lailo-ziji/diiMfic. line bcijins at the inner canfhus of the eye, passes thence down-

wards and outwards beneath the lower lid, and is lost on the cheek a little below the pro-

jection of the malar bone. This line points to disea.se or deranu;einent of the brain and

nervous system.

"The nasal line rises at the u|>per jjart of the ala of the nose and pa.sses downwards,

curling round the corner of the mouth. This line is a constant feature of abdominal mis-

chief, and is never absent in cases of sfastn-intestinal deninij;enient.

" The labial Vnw begins at the angle of the mouth and nnis outwards, to be lost in the

lower part of the face. This is more shallow than the preceding. It is a fairly trustworthy

sign of disease in the lungs and air-pa.ssages.

"
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cuiitioii. C'rviiij; only, or cJiieHy, iinincMliatcly after coiifrliinjj siij;j;oHt8 the

idoa of'paiii Ixniij; set up tlieri'ln*, as in piu'iiinoiiia, pU'iiri.sy, and sonic f'orniH

of broncliitis. A moaning cry is, of <'onrsc, a clearer indication of IcK-al

Hutferin^ or j;eiieiiil disti'css tlian the lusty cry of mere irritability, sleepi-

ness, or l)ad temper. C'ryinjj; witii \vri<;<;lin^ movements of the pelvis and

lejjs has been ivfiarded as a sijjn of colicky or intestinal pain. Ijctud crying,

with somewhat sinn'lar movements of the lejjs, si-enis at times to be due to

pain in tlie kidneys or bladder from irravel. The lond piercini; shriek, as

if from some sudden dart of pain, has bi'cu so frctpiently uotice<l iu cases of

cerebral disease us to have receivc<l the name of the " hydrencephalic cry :"

its absence counts for nothinj;, and its preseiu^' in actual ca.ses of this disease

is not alway.s so typical as to count for nuich.

Continuous cryinjr or screaminj; is so often found, by the sccpU'l, to be

due to earaclie, that this siiould always be thouoht of in ol)scure cases; and

the result of an examination of the ears, or (U'cide<l relief from the use of

hot or narcotic api)lications, may clear up the diajiuosis ; or perhaps the

alarming symptoms sinudating meningitis may disaj)pear after the discharge

of matter from the cars.

In croiij)y affections the cry may be lioarse.

Mothers and nurses from their experience of healthy infants naturally

think of crying as a sign of hunger ; but in the presence of serious illness

hunger is less likely t<» cause crying than thirst, especially in feverish cases,

or where copious discharges from the bowel have drained away much fluid

from the system.

The absence of crying is often of graver import than its presence. The
sick child, ill and exhausted beyond endurance, may only \vrinkle up the

lips, as if to ciy, without any sound ;
or in bad pulnu»nary eases, or even iu

rickets, the child may not be able to spare the breath rc(piired for the cry;

or in the sojxtr and coma of l)rain-(liscase the child is only too (piict.

The absence of tears, after the age of three or four months, during the

crying of the child, is construetl as a bad sign. Something of the same kind

is often seen in adults :
" the dying M'eep not."

DROPSY.

Dro])sical swellings are not very different in children from what they

are in adults. General anasju'ca (jf renal origin is relatively common at this

age, ])artly on acN.'ount of the fiXHjuency of scarlatinal tlroi)sy, and partly be-

cause ])arenchymatous nephritis specially affetrts young subjects. Whenever

a child a])|)ears with suddenly-developed anasarca we are bound to think of

scarlet fever; wo look for signs of des(juamation on the fingers and else-

where, and we inquire for a history of sore throat, red rash, etc. Any
mistake in missing the diagnosis of scarlet fever in such cases may be dis-

astrous as reganls other children. Once iu a while there is a case of genuine

renal or scarlatinal droj)sy without a ti'ace of albumen in the urine.

In scarlatinal dropsy, and indeetl in other forms of acute or subacute
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iicpliritirt in cliildrcii, even it iimy Iw without dropHv, we nui.st always l)o on

our pianl lest tlic supcrvi'iition of acut<' ph-uritic or |M'ricar(lial ctlusiou, or

the (K-cuiTcucc of iiriiMni(i couvulsiouH, should coinc ou iiiidrr circunistauccrt

which uii^iit aff^rnivatc the conditiou or j^ivi; rise to paiuthl rcHcctiou.s of

thcso Ix-iug caused i)y indiscretions.

The dropsy of heart-disease does not differ in the young, in any iiotahlu

manner, from what we tux in a(hdts. Hepatic dropsy and tul)erctdar peri-

tonitis have l>eeu ahvady incutiou(Kl as giving rise to (h-opsics liiMitc<l to the

ah(hinicn.

(K(h'iua of the fe<>t or of the eyelids in young childrcu is not uncommon
as a result of aiuemia with pcrliaps fechle circ.datiou hut without renal or

cardiac disease : it may tM-ciu' in cases of diarriidui or other chronic illnesses.

We sec a more peculiar form of the same thing in a swollen state of the

hands and feet, tiie swelling l)ciiig so tense as not to pit on pressure, ^\_

somewhat similar condition, with hardness and swelling more extensively

(listril)ut(Hl, has been deserihetl in newly-horn or very young children, under

vjirious names ("induration of the cellular tissue," " scleri^me," " hide-

l)oMud") : it may i)e coinplicatc<l hy a low temperature and in* great debility,

anil is iudcH'd a most dangerous condition.

As in j'dults, ol)structiou to the circulation in the chest may give rise

to (fdema of the upper ])art of the IxkIv and arms: in children tumors in

tile minliastinum, giving rise to such symptoms, are usually of glandular

nature.

Subcutaneous emphysema, from the rupture of air-vesicles in whooping-

cough or other diseases, may seem at the first glance to resemble cedema

;

btit the crackling sound and sensation on testing the parts fur pitting, and

the resonant percussion, j)revent mistakes.

GENEKAL PAINS, AND PAINS IN THE LIMBS.

Pains in the head, back, chest, or abdomen, when they can be localize<l

by the child's langutige or signs, serve, of course, to guide our examination.

At times they are present there, but undescrilxHl, and the only indication we
get is from the expression of pain in the face, or from the cry, and from

the a))parent aggravation on moving or pressing certain parts. Elsewhere,

persistent crying has already been s[)oken of as often due to earache.

Sometimes the (.llscomfort, as in adults, is too general to be defined,

although extreme enotigh. In rickety cases the tenderness is in the bones

and muscles and is developed on handling the child or disturbing his ])osition.

In cerebral meningitis, and more especially in ccvcbro-s])inal meningitis,

there is great general hyperfesthesia, with s])e('ial pains on moving the neck

and limbs. In one case the writer made an erroneous diagnosis of rheuma-

tism in a boy with ineii)ient cerebral meningitis, l)eing misletl by the pains

in the limbs, and also no doubt by the fact that this child had previously

suff'erwl from rheumatism. In cerebro-spiual meningitis the resemblance

to rhenmntism is greater, and cases of this alarming disease are sometimes
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jHit down OH rlipiirnatic iiilincnts »tf no j^mit Hcvcrity, owiiijj to the alwonco

ut' any Hwclliiijr in (lu« joints.

liliciniiatisin in <'IiII(IIioik1 is iit tinics mt'icr diHicnlt of nn-o^nition, an

tlic ai'ticnhir ancction is only slight, and perhaps contcniptnoiisly spoUcn of

us "fTiow in;.' pains," aU'ion^ili such trivial attacks arc otlcn assncialc*! with

cndfK'aniitis Icadini; to permanent niis<'hief in the heart. At times the pains

ai'(! almost limitcij to the teet or Iwcls, with some stitlhess in .the nniseles.

In other cases, of course, acute articular rheumatism may he plain enou^di,

hut in childicn under six or sev«'n y<'ars it is not <'onunou to have it in a

^lariiij; iiirm. As in adidts, pains more or less distinctly rheinuatic may
concur with an eru|)tion of |)ur|)uric spcttn.

Another disease s(»metinies erroneously calleii rheumatiMtn is acute peri-

ostitis, or " iie<'rosial lever." This atlection is ofh'u thought of, in the

early stajjfcs, as ty|>lioid lever, when the pains in the lindt arc trifliuj;, and

is olh'U suppose«l to he rheumatism when they are more pronounced : the

diseas(> fre<piently advances to suppuration before it is nn-oj^nized as |)eri-

ostitis at all. The tihia is the eonunoiiest hone att'eeted, hut others are also

attaci<e<l.

Over th<' tihia the red spots of erythema iiodosinn may trive rise ti» nnich

pain with Icverishuess : they ollen occur in rheumatic suhjects.

The pains in the lind)s in the early stajje of iufiuitile paralysis otleu lead

to a niisconceptiou of the nature of the attack, and att'ei-tions of the joints

may he suspcctc<l, and especially the diajjjnosis of hip-joint disease is some-

times made, with, it may he, disastrous rcsidts in the snhsccpieut treatment.

Hut joiut-atl'ections also occur only too l'rc(|uently in children, with pain

and swelling;; scrofidous disease in particular nuist always he home in

mind. Althouj^h it is a rare atfcction, ha>mophilia, or the hcmorrhairic!

diathesis, frtHpiently f;ives rise to joint-atlirtious in children, with nainful

swcllin<rs, due prohahly to etf'used I»1o(m1.

(Tlandular swcllinj^s are also sources of pain, especially in the jfroin and

in the neck ; in the latter situation the pains arisiuji; from them may simu-

late rheumatic atfeetions of the muscles, or they may j;:ive rise to distortions

reseml)liu<>- torticollis; from the violent shootin<j pains, iiolu^ up to the

head, ;;rave cerebral mischief may sometimes be apprehended. The jrlandular

swcUiuirs are not alwisys perfectly easily tclt, but when enlar>ied and tender

f^lands are detected the explanation of the pains and feverishness may Ih} at

once obtained in otherwise very alarmint;-lookin<? conditions.

FAMILY mSTOliV—IIEUEDITY.

The family history is of ca]»ital importance in the study of sick chil-

dren, for it is often by the known tendencies to disease in the individual

and in the family that we interpret the meaninjij of existiufj; symptoms.

The best M'ay is to ascertain all the facts known to our informants re-

gardinj; the ajres of the |)arents and of the brothers and sisters, if they are

alive, their state of health, and their liability, past or present, to any ail-
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niciits. If there arc deaths, we aMcertahi, Mtrintlin, the ajje at death and tlie

caUHc (»t' <h'ath ; we often n'(|iiire also to ^et partieiilars as to tlie duration

of the iUness and the huidiii^ syniptnnis, so as to compare tlicsc witli the

name assi^ncil (o the disease. In cases of snspfctc«l syphilis we may hiive

nuich li;iht tiirown on the nature of the ilhicss hy a history of rcpcatnl

alxirtions in the early niontiis of pregnancy, then of still-hirths at the full

time, and tlien (as the intensity of tlie disease seems to lessen) of live cliil-

dreii horn with sip,'ns of congenittd syphilis. After all su<-h information is

ohtaincd, we have often to mahe iiKpiiry as to other relatives, partieidarly

the firand parents au<l tlie uncles and aunts on both sides. When we have

definite suspicions as to tla; nature of the illness, as in cases of tultcrcular

disease, rheinuatism, caiK-cr, diabetes, etc., we iiupiirc specially as to these,

givinjr a variety of names, so as to help (Hir informants, and asking if any

such cases (K'curred aiiKHii"; the r<'latives named. At other tinu's we <rain

our point best by askinj;' who was flic iiraird rclitCtrc atfected with consump-

tion, for example : if none arc allc^iiKl, we then say that most people have

had some relatives thus all'ected, as «'ousiiis, for iiiHtauce ; au<l if any such

arc admittcil, we explore the history of the relatives aj^ain on the side under

suspicion, and after niiy discov ry we should always ask if there wen* any

others alfcctcd, before aband(iniii;f the (piest. A knowlc<l<;e <»f hnm.iu

nature h'ads us to impiirc for such weak points in tiic mother's fiimily

history, (plestionin^:, not herself, but rather the father of the «'hild, or, per-

haps better still, some of his sisters, and wi- prefer to do so out of the liear-

iiij; of the mother and her friends; or, ('(pially, we iiKpiire of the maternal

relatives of the child for weak points in the fiithcr's fiimily history: havini;

got a clue, we may then, if ne<"essarv, push ;)iir iiupiirics ainoiiir the rela-

tives eoiK'erncHl, always, of course, trying to avoid wonls, such as cancer

or scrofula, which are likely to be oifeiisive, but speaking of "decline with

lung-complaints," "swellings in joints," "tumors," etc., as if they were very

commonplace ailments. In this way we can ofleu gain Information of

much value for a due estimate of the ease.

Tubercular tendencies are so important and manifold in the diseases of

children that we have to make special search ftir them, inelnding all sorts

and forms we can think of, under various popular names. The influence

of a mother's jihthisis aeems more potent than a father's in transmitting such

an atl'cction.

In the case of cancer, with which probably other malignant tumors

should be gronpcnl for this j)urpose, we must remember that, although atl'eet-

iug at times even very young children, cancer is notably a disease of

advanced life, and that children may inherit the tendency from parents in

whom, or in whose brothers and sisters, it may not yet have had time to

ajipear, although it may do so when they become older.

The remarkable phenomenon (»f atavism must be I'emembenil : large

numbers of a family may be swept ott' by a disease, notably by tubercular

disease, although no cases r.iav have o(^eurrecl in the parents or in their
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brothers or sisters ; the history of the grandparonts and of graiul-nncles

aud {frand-annts may conu' in to dear up tlu' mystery.

Allied to atavism, althou<>ii distinct from it, is the peculiarity found in

the transmission (tf luomophilia (or the hereditary hemorrhagic (liathesis)

by the mother to her children, althouti'li not only she but all the female

members of her family escape the disease in their own persons. This disease

is transmittetl always in the female line, but only to male descendants.

Peculiarities of this kind in the phenoineiia of here<lity i)rol)al)ly account

for some of the anomalies of transmission of other diseases, although they

may not yet have been worked out as in the case of Inemophilia, which is

a favorable disease for the purpose, inasnmch as it is absolutely rare and

yet a very striking atfk'tion.

In the case of the so-calknl hereditary ataxia (Friedreich's disease) we
have the same nervous atftH'tion occurring in various members of a family,

although the fact of aetual transmission is not made out. It is very doubt-

ful, therefore, if tlie woixl " here<litarv" should be used, although in vii'W

of the facts k lown as to liaMuophilia we can understand that a disease may
occur in a family notwithstanding that it is necessarily absent both in the

parents and in the grandi)arents.

The combination of the constitutions of the two parents may determine

peculiarities unknown to either of them. The injurious influence of eon-

sanguineous marriages may also be explained in some such way, the in-

fluences for evil in a family being intensifie<l, instead of diluttd, by the

marriages of near kiii. Further, when both parents, although of different

families, are consumptive or rheumatic or neurotic, the danger of trans-

mission is no doubt much greater, if for no other reason than that there is

thus a double chance of transmission, or a double portion of the same

inheritance.

In rickets the disease has often the apimwance of heredity, from several

children being affected in the same family, and it is notable that the later

children in certain families seem especially prone to this affection. The

explanation is probably not to be sought in heriHlity, except in so far as the

mother of a large family in poor circumstances is liable to have had her

hea'th run down by work, anxiety, and child-bearing; but the children in

such a family are of course all apt to be exposal to similar unhealthy sur-

roundings, and with the increase in their mnnber the mother is less likely

to be able to take them out in the open air or Ui attend to tiiem in tiic sjxcial

maimer in which she could when there were only one or two altogether in

the family.

Pseudo-hypertrophic nuiscnlar paralysis is notably a family disease

:

although not traceable in the parents of the affected children, it may siiow

itself, at times, in the uncles as well as in the brothers of the patients.

The tcndcn<y to transmission of a disease to children borti aiter the

parents have had the affection themselves seems to be more potent than in

cases where tlie children were born before the parents were so affected. In
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the case of syphilis in a father we can see at a glance that it is only after

the ])arcnt has had the disease tliat such can be transmitted : all the earlier

children are ([uite unaifected. We can even understand that in the case of

a mother actually atl'ccted with advancetl consumption during her prcj>;nancy

the child tliereafter born is more likely to be atlcctctl tiian those who were

born before the mother's liealth had broken down. But, although it is

not so intelligible, it would soem to be made out that in the case of gout,

of rheumatism, and probably some other att'ectious, the parents, although

capable of transmitting these diseases to their oifspring before they have

had overt manifestations of them in their own persons, are more likely to

transmit these diseases, 'i' to transmit them i)i gi'cater intensity, to those

born after they themselves had been atfected.

Transmission of disease or disease*! tendencies under different forms

is a sui)ject of great importance, but as yet not fully worked out. Wo
can easily understand that such disease-manifestations as hii)-joint disease,

tubercle in the brain, and tabes mesenterica may all be reduced to one com-

mon inlieritance, and that these occurring in the brothers or sisters of a

])atieut, or in his uncles or aunts, may throw light on cases of miscliief in

the pleura, pericardium, or lung, or on many otlier tubercular or scrofulous

affections in other members of the same family stock.

Rheumatism, growing pains, chorea, and heart-disease form auotlier

group ; one child may have all four, but 1 a rheumatic family one child

may liave but one of these forms, and a second may iiave an >thcr, or per-

haps other two, out of tlie list, as his portion of the connnon morbid

tendencv.

Some would remove chorea from this list and put it among the neurotic

group of hereditary ills, classing it rather with hysteria, epilepsy, and in-

sanity. In any case, there is such a neurotic group, and jirobably a liability

to bad or generalized neuralgia, bad headaches, and general excitability

shouhl be included as the result of the inheritance of an unstable nervous

system, which, however, is ([uite compatible with great quickness of intel-

lect and general ability ; for

" Great wits are sure to mndness nenr allied,

And thin partitions do tlicir bounds divide."

These nervous diseases seem to replace one another in the history of

the individual at different periwls of his life or in different members of his

family. It is extremely probable that the iuiieritance of a bad nervous

system pnnli i>s not merely to alcoholism but :\lso to crimipai courses of

life, and that rhildren (»f druid<ards and of the criminal classes conu' into

the world l)iasstHl towaixls evil courses which may take the place in tliem of

more definitely recognizinl diseases.

Rheumatism has been already referred to, but it has also other affinities.

The rheumatic and gouty inheritance may show itself in the children being

liable to })soriasis and eczema; to uric acid gravel, and, it may be, calculus;

Vol. I.—

8
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or to asthma and to asthmatic bronchitis. Uric acid calculous disease is

known to be often hereditary without perhaps any connection with other

diseases being ascci'taine<l.

Gout is jiractioally unknown in childhorxl in its articular form ; but we
may see the little ]H'arly gouty deposits in the ears ; and in addition to

some of the ailments mentionetl in the last paragraph we may see granular

kidney : in any case, this granular (or so-called gouty) kidney may appear

as an heralitary disease in certain families, declaring itself even in early

life.

Saccharine diabetes in children, although rare, can often be traced as

hereditary : as in the adult, we «in sometimes trace relationships between

diabetes and phthisis pulmonalis or other tubercular disease.

Malformations of all kinds can often be traced as occurring in different

generations of the same family, and even trifling deviations from the normal

formation are likewise hereditary, E(jually so, as is matter of universal

ct)nnnent, are the family peculiarities of build or feature : indeed, it is

probably in extension of this inheritetl transmission to the internal organs

and the minute tissues that we are to seek the explanation of a liability to

many of the inherited diseases with which we are acquainted.

Intermediate between congenital malformations and inherited diseases

we may })lace deaf-nuitism and congenital color-blindness, although the

exact structural defect may evade our recognition. It would be something

of an absurdity to s[)eak of the use of concave or convex sj^ectacles being

transmitted in certain families, l)ut the errors in refraction requiring such

corrections are undoubtedly (tflen hereditary, the defect in vision depending

on inherited structural ])eeuliarities in the eye.

It would seem, however, as if not only structural peculiarities and the

tendencies to, or the beginning of, chronic disease were transmitted from

generation to generation, but that special tendencies to acute disorders are

also inherited.

It migiit be disputed whether a special t'lidency to catarrh should Ix)

classe<l under this heading, or whether it should be referral to structural

peculiarities in tlie mucous membranes ; but, in any case, catarrhal tenden-

cies are undoubtefUy transmittitl ; these may lead to wheezing conditions in

the chest, or to nasal catarrhs favoring, for example, affections of tlie tym-

panum from this cause, with its attendant deafness, so often found to run in

families.

Rut, further, sjK'cial families seem sjtecially liable to attacks of the acute

s])ecific fevers, and when they do api)ear there is apt to be a si)ecial severity

in the disease. We may thus trace a severe type of diphtheria or enteric

fever, with perha]>s grave int(>stinal hemorrhages, as occurring in different

members or generations of the same family, at such intervals of time (»r of

geographical distance as to preclude the idea of any c(.mmon inftn-tion, and

yet witlj such freciueucy and severity as to make the idta of special liability

irresistible.
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PECULIARITIES IN THE DISORDERS OF THE VARIOUS
SYSTEMS IN CHILDHOOD.

Ill proceeding now to make remarks on some diagnostic points in the

various systems, as an aid to tlie study of sick cliildren, it is evident tliat in

a chapter like this these remarks must be fragmentary, and any attempt at

systematic compk'teness must be abandoned. In selecting certain subjects

for comment, it may appear to many readers 'at these are not the points

specially rccjuiring discussion, and that they have been selectetl to the exclu-

sion of others more important. The writer must make such a selection as

seems to him likely to be most practically useful in view of the scope of the

present work and of his own ex})erieuce of what it has been important for

himself to learn or to teach.

In proceeding with the examination of a sick child for the purposes of

diagnosis, it is usually well, as in the case of the adult, to follow the various

physiological systems, although, as already explained, there must be a great

readiness to depart from any fixed method according to the exigencies of the

case.

NERVOUS SYSTEM.

Among the disorders of the nervous system we have paralysis in various

forms, but some varieties common in the adult are rare at early ages. Thus,

hemiplegia from ordinary hemorrhages or degenerations such as occur in

advancing years is scarcely known. But hemiplegia does occur and is some-

times suspecttnl to exist when the disorder is really due to something else.

Thus, in chorea, really a convulsive disorder, we usually have more or less

loss of power, and when the atfection is unilateral the loss of power is uni-

lateral also ; when by some chance the twitchings are not very plain, or

Avhen, as happens rarely but still occasionally, the loss of power precedes

the twitchings, and the child is brought comjilaiuing of a somewhat sudden

or of a more gradual l«.>ss of power in one arm or in one side, we may by

careful examination be able to make a diagnosis of chorea, and so remove

much of the anxiety felt at such an occurrence.

One-sided paralysis in children is often dependent on cerebral tumors,

usually tubercular ; but the presence of staggering and more general weak-

ness often takes away from the precision of the hemi])legia. In children

with one-sided paralysis dating from birth, we must always think of the

possibility of some hemorrliage or other lesion from injury to the head at

parturition. This is apt to be followetl by atrophy of the brain on the side

affected, and by a spastic state of the paralyzetl side : a bilateral lesion may
give at times a bilateral hemiplegia, if such a term may be usetl, with a most

remarkable shuffling gait. Paralysis of one arm or of one leg (monoplegia)

from infantile ])aralysis may occasionally suggest the idea of hemiplegia,

and in particular, if the two limbs on the same side are implicated in the

attack, the idea of a cerebral lesion may be suggested, although the disease

is known now to be of spinal origin : all the more likely is such a mistake
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to arise if convulsions have ushered in the attack. Hemiplefjia from throm-

bosis or ])erlia])s (>nilH)lism of the cerebral vessels iK'curs at times in con-

nectiftn with the speeitic fevers and other causes, sometimes with «inilateral

convulsions, and occasionally associated with ajjhasia. Meninj^itis and

abscess of the brain occasionally give rise to one-sided paralysis, but usually

the case is too complicated to Ix; spoken of as hemiplegia. In whooi)ing-

• cough we may have, although rarelv, small hemorrhagic lesions in the brain,

due probal)ly to the paroxysmal fits of coughing ; with these also we may
have aphasia as well as hemiplegia. Hemorrhage on the surface of the

brain or into its membranes is more common than marked hemorrhagic

lesions in the brain-substance : in children with meninjieal hemorrhauje, who
survive the shock, there may be paralysis of one side, and the post-mortem

examination may show the presence of false membranes.

Paralysis of a limb, or of part of one side, is not very uncommon as a

sign of cortical lesions in the brain, often associated with couvuk'ons limited

to the same part.

The coimection of chorea and hemiplegia has already been mentioned,

but afler genuine hemiplegia we may have " j)ost-hemiplegic chorea," as it

is termed (although there is really no relationship to the well-known disease

called chorea), with very curious spasmodic movements, of slow evolution,

resembling, if not identical with, the affection termed "athetosis." In the

])aralyzed limbs of hemiplegic children there is often a tremulous or shaky

state esjiecially noticeable when the arm is used : such eases are often due to

cerebral tumor.

Paraplegia in children is usually dependent on caries of the vertebra;,

which is relatively common in early life : its features are not specially dif-

ferent from those seen in the adult. Of course spina bifida may give rise

to a form of ]>ara])legia special to children. Diphtheritic paralysis is rela-

tively common in childhoo(^ ; although usually affecting the palate and the

accommodation of the eye more notably, it may assume the paraplegic type

;

or the whole muscular system of the IkmIv may seem implicated. Other

specific fevers are also occasionally followed by para])legia. Spinal myelitis

and meningitis may affect childr<>n, as well as adults, from obscure causes,

without impressing any special ])eculiarity on the case from their age.

Epidemic cerebro-spinal meningitis is not unconunon in children when

the disease is jirescnt in a community. The most striking features, in addi-

tion to headache, vomiting, and fever, are the severe genendized j)ains in the

back and limbs, wi' great suffering on handling the child, the presence of

retraction of the head and neck, which is often extreme, the occurrence of

herpetic or ]>urpuric eruptions on the body, and the imj)lieation of the eye

and ear. The pyrexia is more intense and persistent than in the ordinary

tubercular cerebral meningitis. Recovery may take place from a condition

which sct-med quite hopeless, after the lapse of a few weeks ; deafness or

some other remnant of the disoasc may be permanent.

fnfantjle paralysis, with its pains, feverishuess, sudden loss of power,
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and mj)i(lly-<lovel()po(l atrophy and coldness of the limbs, must he studial

in detail elsewhere. The loealization of the jjaralysis, when not absolute

and extreme, is different in the upper and lower limbs : in the arm it is

usually the uj)j)er part which is badly paralyzed, the muscles of the forearm

and Hnjfers regaining in time considerai)le power; in tiie leg it is especially

the muscles below the knee which are weak and atrophied, those of the

thigh being often pretty sound. As is well known, the sensation is not

aflectetl in infantile jmmlysis, and the sphincters almost never. Pain in

the early stage of this affection oflen leads to erroneous ideas suggesting

hip-joint disease and various other painful dis(»rders ; very often the true

diagnosis is not suspecteil till the jjaralysis is detected when the child is

supposed to have recovered from the acute disease.

A form of paralysis limited to children, or at least always beginning

in early life, is the pseudo-hypertrophic muscular paralysis described by

Duchenne. It tends to occur in certain families, although really a rare dis-

ease. The child begins to fall easily, and his companions t)ften amuse them-

selves by knocking liim over, as the process of rising is difKcidt and in a

sense comical. The abdomen stands out, from the presence of a saddle-

back curvature in the spine, and the child's manner of lifting the feet sug-

gests a resemblance to the walking of a turkey. The limbs, instead of

being wasted, appear as if hypertrophied, in the earlier stages at least, and

the calves of the legs are especially prominent : tlie hypertrophy, however,

is spurious, and the lind)s are really weak.

Aphasia has been found again and again in children under circumstances

pointing to a lesion of the brain in the usual situation, but it is far from

being so common as in adults. At times, however, it has also been seen

with left instead of right hemiplegia. Occasionally there is aphasia of a

temjjorary character after an attack of enteric fever.

Affections of the speech and other symptoms closely resembling those

found iu bulbar paralysis usually j)rove to be due, in children, to tumors

involving the floor of the fourth ventricle, as the regular progressive labio-

glosso-larvngea! paralysis does not occur in early life.

Paralysis of the cranial nerves is common in childhood. The portio

dura of the seventh pair is often involved in ear-ilisease at this age. In

young children this nerve may be aftectetl from acute suppurative inflam-

mation iu the middle ear, without destruction of the nerve, as proved by

the subse{pient recovery. The oth(,'r causes of jieripheral facial paralysis

are also operative iu childhood, but do not call for notii'e here : facial

paralysis of central origin ot^ciisionally dates from an obscure affection in

early infancy pointing to cerebral disorder ; iu this last case the paralysis,

although of old date, does uot pi*eveat the muscles from responding to the

faradie current perfectly.

Paralytica atlections of the ocular muscles, with squinting, immobility

of the eyeball, lateral deviation, and nystagmus, are very common in child-

hood iu couuectiou with cerebral tumors : these affectious must be studied

I «<;

1 i _,'
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and workwl out in detail, just as in adults, so far as the child's condition

and intelligence render this possible. In ehildliood the occurrence of scjuint-

in<i; may readily be broujj^ht about by any acute illness, so as to occur at a

2)articular time, although from errors in the refraction of the eye its apjx^ar-

ance sooner or later might bo inevitable : in such coses, of course, the squint

is not paralytic.

AfitH'tions of the optic nerve and retina arc likewise of frcfjuent occur-

rence, and the diagnostic points in comiection with the oi)htlialmoscopic

examination are very valuable ; but a more passing allusion is all that is

here retpiired, as the subject requires full consideration elsewhere.

Marked intolerance of light, with spasm of the eyelids and laehrj'ma-

tion, always suggests the idea of keratitis ; and we may have photophobia

from this cause without the lachrymation. In various brain-aifecitions, and

specially in meningitis, the child often shuns the light, without any local

affection of the eyes, the headache being apparently intensifitnl by any bright

light. A similar objection to the light may occur in headaches from other

causes, although seldom to the same extent.

The state of the pupil has often to be carefully examined in children.

Dui'ing healthy sleep the eyeball is <lrawn ujnvard and inward, but if the

lid be raised the j)upil is found contracted : if the (iliild awakes during this

examination, the pupil dilates with awakening, but contracts immediately

from its exposure to the light. Immobility of the pupil on exposure to

light may 1x3 taken as an index of blindness if the pupil is of normal size :

in testing critically, the eyes should be exposwl separately to light and shade.

If the ])uj)il happens to be either much dilatetl or nuich contracted, or under

the influence of atropine, this test is not of much use; when response to

light is obtained it shows a certain sensitiveness of the optic nerve.

Enlargement of both pupils is common in cerel)ral meningitis with effu-

sion into the ventricles, but, as in the adult, some of the most grave (X'rebral

lesions pr(Mluco contrtxction. Inequality of the puj)ils is also common in

meningitis, but it often varies much as to its degree or even its presence,

and also as to the side on which the dilatation occurs from time to time

Enlargement of one pupil is common in paralysis of the third nerve, usually

with other signs of this nerve's impliattion. Inequality from ])aralysis of

the sympathetic shows itself by contraction on the affected side, or rather by

a want of dilatation on shading : it may (xxuir in sj)inal avries involving the

cervicnl region, or from other implications of the sympathetic in the neck.

Oscillation of the pupil under the stimulus of light, so that it contracts

and dilates wliile the light is held steadily before the eye, is not uncommon

in children with meningitis.

Rhythmical oscillation of the pupil has been noticed in the deep sterto-

rous breathing of coma, and in the deep brcaths of Cheyne-Stokes breathing,

from oen^bral lesion ; the pupil dilatefi with inspiration and ctmtracts with

expiration ; in Cheyne-Stokes brcathin^j the pupil contracts during the period

of apiKiea.
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Eulai'jfomcnt of the pupil from atropine appliinl locally usually, of

course, atfocts only one side, but during its internal adniinistrution, if

pushwl, both pui)il.s are enlarged and somewhat imperfect in their response

to light. In opium narcosis contraction of the pupil is a valuable guide.

The pupils in children are usually somewhat larger tiian in adults, and the

extent and readiness of their response to light more notable.

Tubercular meningitis is one of the most alarming diseases of cliildhood,

and in its early stage one of the most difficult for diagiKjsis. In the section

on digestive disorders reference will be made to the difficulty often experi-

enced in estimating tlie siguifimnce of persistent vomiting. In tiie remarks

on respiratory disorders a sliort reference will be made to the confusion of

this disease with pneumonia. Other diseases, and especially otitis, may also

be confused with it,—for which the reader must refer to special sections of

this work. But in this phu^e some allii-ion may be made to the fmpieut

dilli idty experienced in deciding whether a case is one of meningitis or of

cnteiic fever. In both we have fever ; in both, oppression or excitement

or, it may be, coma ; and in both we may have a congested state of the

linigs. The points which aid us are (1) that in enteric fever sufficiently

severe to cause cerebral sym[)toms the temperature is usually very feverish,

whereas in tubenadar meningitis, after it produces marketl cerebral symp-

toms, the temperature is usually moderate. (2) In tubercular meningitis

the child has umnlly hacn falling off in condition before the acute symptoms

come on. (8) Tlie state of the abdomen and bowels may guide us, not

merely as to looseness, although this is so extremely uncommon in menin-

gitis as to count for much, but more particularly as to tumidity of the abdo-

men ; this is rarely absent entirely in enteric fever, while in meningitis the

abdomen is seldom full, often flat, and sometimes retracted. (4) The family

history, and (5) the mode of onset, may also help us.

Another condition sometimes confused with meningitis is " hydrencepha-

loid disease" dne to exhausting illnesses, and especially to diarrluiea. In

both diseases the child may lie in the same apathetic condition, with little

or no fever. The histcny of diarrhoea with the vomiting may often guide

us ; for, as already said, this is a rare complication in meningitis. The
collapsed fontanel in young children may also often guide us, for it is in

them that mistakes are most likely to occur. Occasionally we try by the

eflect of stinudants, or even of opium in small doses, to obtain confirma-

tion of our diagnosis, when we think wc are dealing with the less serious

disease.

Convulsive diseases are of special imi)ortance in cliildhood, for they

occur not merely as com])lications of grave disoi'ders of the brain or from

unemia, as in the adult, bnt also as manifestations of general disorder and

disturl)ancc. Thus, in the acute fevers, or in pneumonia, we may have

convulsions ushering in the illness or occurring during its progress; as Dr.

West puts it, " in a large proportion of cases convulsions in the infant

answer to delirium in the adult,"—a most suggestive view, taken in cou-
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noction with the (loinonstration of motor centres in tho corchnil convolutions.

Bnt in early life, errors in diet or disorders in the di);estion which in adults

mifjht Ih' ealletl trivial may give rise not only to diurrlKOJi or vomiting hut

to violent cor.vulsions. No doubt some sixxiiul susceptihility may exist in

the nervous system to favor such an (K'curreiwv in some (children or familicH

rather than in oth(>rs ; and in coimeetion with rickets this ])redisj)osition

undoubtedly (>xists in many, so that trivial disturbances, not always easy to

traee, may reveal themselves by convulsive attiu-ks. In eonne<!tion with

violent sjMisni of the glottis,—itself a '"on -ulsion,—whether in wh(">i)ing-

eongh or in laryngismus stridulus, we often see general H)nvulsionK super-

vening. In (Uses of prolonged diarrlwea or other forms of exhausting

disease, we may have convulsions ai)pai'ently in the siinu way as from loss

of blocwl. Afler scarlet fever which may have been so slight as to pass

uiu'ecognized or at least to Ixi little regarded, the renal complication may
also have been little if at all thought of, till sudden ura'mic convulsions

may startle all concerned : those j)hysicians who have been once surprised

thus are usually very careful to see that nothing is wanting in the cure of

scarlat ina convalescents.

Convulsive twitching movements of the face and limbs, with erratic

behavior of the \olnntary muscles when culled int(j action, are character-

istic of chorea. This is essentially a disease of childhood ; it may, how-

ever, appear in those who have attained puberty in both sexes, although

very unconnnon in young men. It is less rare in girls of this age, but

usually then octun-s as a relapse ; it is well known, also, that it may eom-

pl'("dte pi'cgnancy, usually as a recurrence. Not a few diseases, however,

ternuHl chorea are scarcely entitled to l)e called so: the |)ost-heniiplegic

chorea already referred to (which is not liinited to children) clearly points

to grave mischief in the brain, and some other of the chronic ibrms of

chorea, or of very localized variety of chorea, no doubt point in the same

dirattion. Occasionally a tremulous jerky state of the arms may simulate

chorea pretty closely, although really constituting an early symptom of

cerebral tumor ; and in certain cases of congenital mental defect the excited

jerky movements of the body and limbs may suggest the idea of chorea to

the on-looker. Whenever, indewl, chorea departs from its known charac-

toristies as regards age, duration, localization, and conc^urrent symptoms, we

must always susj)ect that soniething worse may be actually i)resent. Some

varieties of the so-called electric choreas are probably momentary epileptic

attacks.

The diagnosis of epilepsy in children is often raised in connection with

the oceurrence of convulsions, a subject of grcat importance, which must be

fully discussed elsewhere. The early discrimination is often imj)ossible.

The wisest course is nsually, in all cases of doubt, to let our treatnient be

guided by the graver view, and to let our prognosis, as expressed, lean

always to the more hopeful side. The course of the case alone can decide.

A remarkable form of convulsion limited to children is that known as
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I'oliimpsia nutans. Tlicso "noddinj^ronvulrtions" nsimlly consist in the mpid

[)()l)l)in^ of tlu! lu'iul up and down or back and forward. OccaHionally

they arc more extensive, with a bendinj; or bowinj^ of the whoh; body, ho

as to merit the namt! of " salaam (tonvidsions." The disease" is prol)ably

closely allied to cj)ilcpsy ; and, likc> epilcptiforni sci/urcs of llic more ordi-

nary kind, tlicsn noddiiifj; fits are probably at times due to the presenile of

tubercles in the brain.

The curious spasms of the fingers and toes, or of the wrists and fcict,

known a8 ''tetany," may be rc}j;arded as almost special to ('hildrcn, although

they occur in others also, and espcijially in niu'sint!; women. Occasionally

a graver and more continuous form, resembling tetanus more closely, may
occur in childhood. Slighter forms, again, of these "«irj)o-j)e(hd" spasms

are oflen detected as manifestations of partial convulsions, or as the pre-

cursors or remnants of general eiilampsia. In eonneetiou with wasting

diarrluea a clinmii^ sj)asin of these ])arts is ofh'U associated with a swollen

state of the backs of the hands and feet, due apparently to aiuemia : in

such eases the nervous affection may pass off as the general state improves,

without any generalization of the spasms.

Hysteria is by no means excluded by early age from our diagnosis : it

may o(!cur even in young boys. It would be useless to give illustrations of

the various forms it may assume in children, one of the most striking being

the paralytic. Closely allied to hysteria in various ways, although never

to be regarded as synonymous with it, is simulation,—pretended deafness,

dinnbness, twitehings, paralysis, etc. Even the remarkable phenomena of

hystcro-cj)ilcpsy may occur in children ; the writer has seen typical attacks

of this in boys ; ai.d in one boy it was a.sso(!iat(Hl with the most distinct

" crucifixion attitude" as described and figured by Charcot.

Of mental disorders, idiocy and ind)ecility are the most im))ortant in

childhood. These defects cover a multitude of special ailments,—inability

to speak, to walk, etc. Freipicntly the mother brings her child to have the

fneimm linguie cut (as she considers the inability to speak deju'uds on the

child's being "tongue-tied"), without any notion, so far as we can gather,

that there is any mental defect at all.

Violent maniacal fits after e|)ilepti(! attacks, or replacing them, it may
be, are likewise well known in children. A certain passionate violence in

children sometimes goes to such a length as to suggest hysterical mania or

some other instability of the mental fiiculties : in some eases similar attacks

are connected with the uric acid diatluwis.

In this connection, but much short of any serious mental aberration,

may be classed the terrible " night terrors" of young children, arising from

the vividness of their imaginatiim, coming on during night, j)n»bably in

coiuiection with dreams. iSonmambulism also in various forms and degrees

occurs in children, or excessive talking in bed when asleep, or it may be

with the eyes open ; in this condition the child may be able to answer, in a

kind of way, various rjuestious directed to him. These conditions of sleep-
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walkinp^ and slcop-talkin<ij arc often dciMindent on, or at least a}>:f>;ravat(tl

by, undue ai)})lication to studies or continuous anxiety in eouiKH;tiou with

them.

Headaches in children are discussed in a special chapter.

PULMONARY AND CARDIAC SYSTEM.

One of the most strikinj:; symptoms in disorders of the respiratory system

in childhood consists in the appearance of rapid or laboritl l)rcathiii<;, with

excited action of the ala) of the nose, so that when we see this, with heat of

skin, we can scarcely go wrong in alleging a respiratory disease or compli-

cation. Another very striking feature of respiratory distress in children at

the breast consists in their giving over sucking or in their readily aban-

doning the attempt, although perhaj)s eager to try ; tluy have not breath

enough to suck from the breast, and may even be unable to suck from a

bottle, although this is a less taxing efl'ort in such conditions. When this

inability is reported, we always think of pneumonia or severe bronchitis.

The violent efforts at inspiration occurring in croup, or other obstructive

diseases in the upper passages, have already been rclcrred to in connection

with the appearance of the chest. But the presence of stridor in the respi-

ration, with a curious hoarse or scpieaking sound, and the hoarse yet clang-

ing sound in the cough, with at times a similar hoarseness in the voice, con-

stitute points of e(pial im])ortance in tiie diagnosis. Some of these croupy

attacks, although alarming to lo(»k at, are practically devoid of danger, the

affection being only a catarrhal laryngitis aggravated by sjjasm : in cases

with deposits in the larynx or trachea, on the other hand, the danger is

always great; the alarming dyspnoea is in such children more constant,

—

never quite relaxing even for a moment,—although in them also the element

of spasm is clearly present, aggravating the permanent obstruction. The

throat should always be examined for di[)htheritic patches ; but there is oflen

laryngeal diphtheria without any affection of the fauces.

Oausionally retro-pharj ngeal abscess gives rise to symptoms somewhat

similar to croup, and so the case may be misunderstood. Si)asn\ of the

glottis from nervous causes o*" from foreign bodies in the windpipe may
also do so.

Sometimes very rapidly increasing pleural effusions—especially in scarla-

tinal nephritis—may induce the most awful efforts at respinition, resembling

the jjaroxysms of asthma rather than croup. The sniffling noises in the

nose with the resj)iration, from congenital syphilis, constitute a well-known

sign of much importance.

The absence of sputum in children with disease of the resi)iratory organs

is habitual : in chronic pulmonary phthisis with excavation (usually in

children over five) we may, however, have the well-known nummular and

globular s{)uta. Even cough is often absent or obscured in many cases. A
peculiar scpieaky cough is heard sometimes in bed, pleuritic accumulations

threatening suffocation. In empyema children sometimes spit up the pus
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from tlu! pleura with a favorable rcsiilt. The asjiect of diilclroii as regards

flu.shiiiir aii»l lividity lias been lueiitioiied already. The decuhituH '\n Hiinilar

to that in adults, and has similar variations, or is even more variwl, from

the restlessness of youth ; in bad j)leunil effusions the ehild lies on the

affceted side.

The rhythm of the breathing is sometimes very irregular in children.

Irregular or sighing respiration is fre(iueut in cerebral affections, especially

in meningitis. This is usually characterized by a few slow or shallow

breaths, almost imperceptible, followetl by a deep inspiration. At times the

implication of the breathing is the terminal phase of a case of cerebral

tumor, the breathing sto])piug while the pulse is gocnl ; it may even be ])os-

sible to re-establish the breathipg for a time in such cases by artiticiial means.

A certain slowness of the respiration is very common in cerebral csises.

Occasionally this altered rhythm becomes " regular in its irregularity," the

ascending and descending series of respirations, with a period of apncea,

described as " Cheyne-Stokes respiration," being perfectly marked incases

with gross cerebral lesions : in the opinion of the writer there is no differ-

ence in kind, but only in degree, between the perfect Cheyne-Stokes rhythm

and the irregular or sighing or cerel)ml respiration so freipient in menin-

gitis. But this same irregular respiration may occur in cases not primarily

of a cerebral nature, and it is fre(jueut in grave cases of enteric fever with

cerebral symptoms : the writer has seen the most perfect Cheyne-Stokes

resj)iration in an infant overwhelmed with the poison of scarlet fever.

The irregular breathing of opium nai'cosis, perhaps from an overdose

of medicine, must likewise be mentioned : it resembles the cerebral breathing

just referred to, but is more characterized by intermissions in the breath

than by irregularity or by any definitely altered rhythm.

In chorea we often see a very marked irregularity in the breathing both

when the child is lying quietly and when it is trying to speak or swallow,

the management of the breathing, as regards time, being so far out of

control as to prove troublesome" in these actions.

In ritikets we have often a very great increase in the rate of respiration,

80 that it may run up to fifty or sixty in the minute, and this not only in

connection with catarrhs and slight pneumonic attacks, but api)arently as

the normal condition of the rickety child's respiration.

In auscultation and percussion we have the same general facts as in

adults. Chinking ))ercnssion and the " bruit skcxlicpie" are relatively

common in childhood (hiring advancing and receding pneumonias and

pleurisies, and the student must beware of making a diagnosis of cavity

from the " era(!ked-pot sound," in the case of an infant, unless supported

by other strong evidence.

Phthisical disease of the lung is much commoner in early life than it

was formerly supposed to be : we must not expect, however, the same great

liability of the very apex of the lung to be involvetl as in adults : this and

the imi)lication of both sides in the consolidation help to make the diagnosis
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more didiciilt, and wo have to rely mueli on the general asjK'et, the course

(if tlu' case, and the family history.

" Hroncliial |>ii(liisi,s" is dfU-n sus|K'ct('d in the casi' of childn'n with a

Huspicions anpranincc and history of phthisis when anscnltation ^ivcs little

sijrn of pnlni(»nary softcninj;. We may have tubular hn-athiiifif especially

hetwtrn the scapulie ; dulness on percussiou theif and at the upper part

of the stenuun ; and perhaps loud (its of coujrhin;;, with aluiost a erowinj^

inspiration, rescmltlinj; pertussis. ()<'casionally in such cases cheesy letid

mas.'-cs arc exiu'ctonitcd.

Jironchitis is seldom diiKcult of reeoj;nition, from the presenee of wheez-

h\jr, snoriu};, or moist rftles, or of all kinds mixwl up toj^ethcr. The very

hijfh pitched wheezinj; sounds suffj^est, of course, the fiueat tubules as im-

plicated.

I'nctnnonia, however, is often very dilHcult of recoj>;nition. In the

lobar form this arises from the physical sij^ns fi-ciiuently beinjj; late iu

appcarinj;, so that, although the disease may be suspected and careful watch

kept on the clicst, day after chiy may pass without physical sij^ns, and thus

the violent fever, di'lirium, or other forms of nervous excitement may lead

to the suspicion of cerebral iuHanunation,—particularly if the child passes

by and by iuto a kind of eoumt( se state. The i)hysician, now thrown oft'

his guard, may have given over the exploration of the ehest at the veiy

time j)hysical signs could be made out : and wlicn hope is almost given up,

in vii'W of meningitis, we may see the ciiild recovering, and ])crhaps a

troublesome cough coming on for the first time. The clue to the ease is

often found in the very violence of the lever, and of the symptoms gen-

erally, at the onset ; for with the ordinary meningitis pronounced cerebral

symptoms usually coincide with comparatively uKHlerate fever.

Cerebral excitement from pneumonia has been supposed to be specially

common when the disease affects the upper lobe : in such cases the pneu-

monia is of the lobar or croupous form. It is of special importance to

recall this situation of the disease, as cxi)erienee in the adult leads us to

search for pneumonia rather at the base. In cliildivn the localization of

the disease in the upper lobe has not (piitc as nuich gravity, in indicating a

tubercular origin, as in the adult.

In broncho-pneumonia (which may also sinndate cerebral affections) the

lobules are involved in the catarrhal process, and so the physical signs vary

much in distinctness. If extensive, we may have the dulness, tubular

breathing, etc., jis plain as in the other form ; but if the condensed ])atches

are small and scattered, the jjhysii-jd evidence of their presence may be

obscure, and the signs are often fluctuating, one day pretty clear, another

scarcely recognizable ; one day we may think the right lower batik is the

site of the disease, the next we may think the dulness and alteration in the

breathing are in the left ; one day the whole side may seem implicated,

another oidy the base. The auscultatory signs vary much, (^ften w(! have

tubular breathing more or less marked ; sometimes there is rather feeble-
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nc88 of th« hrcnth-sounds. If cither of tlu','^<' clmiifics ooincidcfl with dis-

tiiictly iipprooiiihic reliitivo diihK'Srt in tlic l)tu'k (however wlij;ht), fine moist

rftles, rapid or hihored hreathinij, exeited netion ()f the uontrils, and hij^li

temperature, we mav put tiie (".ise down ax a piieiiiiionia in some form :

haviii<r dune so, we do not readily ehaii^e our opinion ahhouij;lj the physieul

signs may seen) to In-eome less amidst tlie persistent lever.

.Fudiiin;; from th(( signs Just einnnevate«l, wt may think ft bntneho-

pnenmonia impending, or ahrudy In-gun, wlien the seijuel sliows that

whooping-eough is the real disease; hut tiie h»eal ci.nditinns in the hnig

ore prohahly closely allied to the other condition i<" much fever exists.

Even in th<> «'onrse of a moderate cjisc; / whooping-cough the signs re-

ferred t(» may Ix' all j)resent, and may almost <N»mpletely disapjM'ar, i'or a

time, ath'r a tit of coughing, with or without v<miiting.

In childliitod collapse of the lung plays an im)»i>rtant part in the changes

brought about in bronchit-s and (nt.irrhal pneumonia ; but patches of col-

lapse, sontctimesof large extent, may occur without much concurrent inflam-

mation, especially in whooping-cough : the signs are (bdness on percussion,

feeble respiration, partial immobility of the affected side, and by and by

there iniiv be a fallini!;-!!! of the ribs, either iM-riianeutlv or onlv f(»r a time.

AVith regard to 'sj)ecial auscultatory signs in childho'Kl, the name of

"puerile breathing" will recall the tiict that a very fn'I ;viid somewhat harsh

inspiration is natural to children. The oeeurrenee of tubular breathing in

pleuritic etfusions, esj)ecially at the back, instead of the feeble or suppressed

respiration more otK'ii looked f<»r, seems to be relatively more frecpient in

children than in adults, so that we are apt sometimes to make a diagnosis

of consolidation of the lung when there is really a pretty largo ett'usion in

the pleural cavity.

In ])leurisy we may frequently miss in the child the initial friction-

sound : indeed, the diagnosis at this age has usually to be made on the

ground of pain in the side with restriction in tlie l)reathing without any

audil>le friction ; in a dav or so we mav have our dia<rn<>sis (x)nfirmed bv

the presence of dulness on j)ercussion, at the base behind, with feeble respi-

ration and diminished vocal resonanc!e. With the sul)sidL'nee of the eifusiou

we may have the friction audible for the first time.

In cardiac diagnosis we have the same ])henomena as in adults : affec-

tions of the heart in children are very much commoner than was firmerly

supposed. We must remember the occasional ocrurreuce of congenital

malformations, with signs of stenosis of the pulmonary artery and other

indications of defective development : there may or may not be concur-

rent cyanosis. We may practically exclude aneurismal diseasi^ from our

diagnosis of cardiac disease, although dilatations of this kind have been

seen at this age.

With regaled to pericarditis, we may, of coui*se, have it in acute rheuma-

tism ; in cjises of chorea also, with or without distinctly rheumatic synij)-

toms, pericaixiitis may suijervene, always a most grave complication in this
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disease. In young subjects the tubLueular form of pericarditis is relatively

conim /ner than in adults. With the oxtension of pleuritic inflammation

so as to give rise to pleuro-p^ricardial friction or genuine pericarditis, we
are often in dc^bt as to whotlier there may not be a tubercular basis for

the extensively distributed mischief The course of the case alone can

decide. Tiie poricatditis of Bright's disease must also be remembered.

A very special viiriety of perictirditis may be said to be limited < j young

subjects, essentially of 2)yiemic origin, but developed in connection with

"acute phlegmonous periostitis:" this usually involves the tibia, but other

long bones may als.) suifer. In such cjises pericarditis seems to mark the

constitutional aifect'on : it may persist for a long time, or it may be rapidly

fatal. With the }X!ricarditis we have often endocarditis also, and the dis-

ease in the valves gives rise to further dangjrs and complications, such as

pyaemic emboli in the kidneys, etc.

In cliildren, perhaps even more than in adults, rheumatic pericarditis

may suddenly become' highly dangerous from the excessive etiuslon, but the

signs are not peculiar at this age.

DIGESTIVE SYSTEM.

The disoi'ders in the digestive system are full of peculiarities in children,

and csjH'clally in infants, but just on this account they may be dealt with

slightly in "^hls duiptor, for in connection with weaning, artificial food, diar-

rhcea, etc., the reader will find all the matters of spe(;ial importance enlarged

on elsewhere. The undigested milk with curdy motions ; the asjxK't of the

fseces when, as sometimes, they are green when passed, or sometimes only

become green after exposure to the air; the influence of feeding in deter-

mining a motion, so that, as the nurses say, the milk seems to " run through"

the child at (»ncc ; the dreadful smell of the motions at times, and the con-

trolling influence in this respect of boiling the milk ; the tenacity of the

curd as vomiteil by the infant,—the importance of these and of many other

such matters has to be learned by the student of pi'dlatrics, but only a de-

tallcnl dl^;us,slon of the subject could be of any use, and this must be sought

in other chapters.

The signifittince of vomiting, and especially of iiersistent vomiting, in

the child, has even a -^'.idw range—wide as that is—than j>ertains to disease

of the digestive system itself Vomiting is extremely common at die be-

ginning of the .unite fevers, and if carcfidly in(|uired for it will be found

that it is very usually present at the onset of scarlatina. Even with pneu-

i.onia it is very cijuimon, and with various other serious febrile illnesses.

It is, however, as the ' idex of meningitis or other cerebral atlections that

it is most anxiously considered by jihysicians when csdled to a mse of j^er-

sistent or ve'y frrjuent ^ miting. Agi'in and again we try to explain it

away as due to some digestive derangement, to the use of purgatives or to

the want of them, to errors in diet or management, and the like, but are

forced to admit that these explanations are untenable and that we are deal-
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ing with the vomiting of incipient brain-disease. At other t'mes wo. may
liave the greatest anxiety as to the significuuee of such vomiting, till the

whole disturbance subsides without further mischief. From this it will be

gathered that the writer knows of no special paints by which cerebral

vomiting can bo discriminated from that of other origin. We aim at dis-

covering if the vomiting had any obvious cause in the diet of the child, or

if the tongue and state of tlie bowels point to disorder there ; we try to

make out if tht v(jmiting was preceded by a feeling of nausea for some

time before it occurred ; for it is when the vomiting seems most " ciuiseless,"

in tliese respects, that we suspect a cerebral cause. We further attach great

importance to the concurrence of severe headache with the vomiting, and

even to the concurrence of headache with any sjK'cial turn of vomiting.

The state of the tempeniture may also guide ; for if suddeidy rising very

high we rather think of some impending fever, the elevation being, as a

rule, very moderate in tubercular meningitis. The state of the ixjwels may
guide, for if there is concurrent diarrhoea the chances of meningitis are

very small, since this disease is usually attended with constipation, and,

further, the looseness points to digestive disonlers likely of themselves to

cause vomiting. If constipation is jjresent, this in meningitis can usually

be overcome after a little trouble by physic; but if intracti'Mc, both consti-

pation and vomiting may be due to intestinal obstruction of some kind ; the

state of the abdomen may guide, for if obstruction exists some distention is

usually present, but iu meningitis there is no distention, and indeed in the

course of the case we may even have retraetion. Very ofU'u we can only

wait, holding possibilities iu view and trying to steer a course as regaixls

treatment which will be as free a-s i)ossible from objection whatever the

eventualities may be.

Intestinal (obstruction has just been referred to as a ciaise of vomiting.

While all forms may occur in childhood, we must renicmber that intus-

8usce|)tion is relatively c(»mmon in infants and children, and the j)rcsencc

r intestinal discharges of blood, the discovery of a tumor in the abdomen,

or a? examinatiou of the rectum by the linger, may cleit up cases which

were doubtfid till such assistance was obtaiiuHi.

Another cause of intestinal <;l)struction in childhoiKl which is apt to givo

rise to mistakes and confusion, from the rarity of this accident in adults, is

the presence of tuberi-ular peritonitis. Of >'ourse it is well enougli known

that in 'ms condition th(!re may be troublesome constipation ; but at times

we hiVT', ap|)areutly from the agglutinati(»n of adjacent coils of intestine, a

distinctly mei'hani«il obstruction pr»»ducitl, revealing itself not only hy

gener ' ai .lomipul distention, but also by violent peristalsis of the coils of

bowel aoove tin; obstruction, this being visilile through the abdominal wall,

as iu many cases of stricture of the intestine;.

An examiui"4on of the mouth reveals at times disorders so common iu

cliildhood as almost to be called peculiar,—viz., stomatitis iu its various

forms. We mav have little blisters with clear fluid on the tongue and
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mucous mombraue of the mouth, or the spots may be ratlier like little

superficial ulcers; iu either case the salivation may be extreme, and there is

oi\<m great tetor of the breuth ; the tonj^ue also is oflen foul and the whole

digestive :jystein deranged. A further form of stomatitis is the gangrenous

(noma, caucruni oris), in which the edges of the mouth on one side become

black ; the disease may also involve the gums, the teeth falling out, and

great destruction of the parts often results. This destructive disease usually

follows measles or some general disease, or, at any rate, occurs in connection

with some great constitutional depression. A similar gangrenous disease

may attack the vulva in little girls.

Another form of stomatitis is the parasitic, formerly and oflen even now
spoken of as ajihthons : its popular name is " thrush," and its French name
" niiif/acf." In this we see white j)atches on the tongue, on the inside of the

cheeks, or on the throat. It is specially prone to occur in infants reared

artificially, and assumes its greatest intensity in such when they are reduced

to the last stage of wasting. Under the microseojx; the thallus and spores

of the Oi'dinm albicans may be recognized. At times it presents, when on

the fauces, a certain res;'niblance to di])htheria.

The examination of the tiintat has greater importance in cliildrcn be-

cause we cannot always be guided by them to the seat of their pain. A
tonsillitis may at once explain the existence of a violent febrile disturbance;

or with a suspicious scarlet rash the a[)pearauce of the throat may at once

enable us to declare scarlatina ; in other cases the jiresence of the white

patches (»f diphtheria may explain an otherwise unintelligible illness.

The discrimination of tiie various forms of sore throat is far from easy;

often, indeed, it is impossible. Redness with ])atches of exudation (so-called

ulcers) on the tonsil or on both t(»nsils, coincident with a high temperature

find a uniform scarlet rash, we must always regard as scarlatina; but wlicn

the rash i^ ir.easly ratiicr tlian of unifitrm scarlet color, when the throat is

a little sore and red, but n(»t very red, and (piite (h'stitute of patches, and

when tlie rash is very bright and abundant and the temperature only slightly

elevated, we get into great diflicnlties. Sometimes tlu; so-called German

measles (WUiieln, epidemic rosecda) may i)e the cause of the symptctms. At

other times, with slight rashes and no sore throat we may be in the presence

of a trifling erythema, or ju'rliaps of a rash due to some special surgical

dressing or to some internal remedies which are l)eing used.

Tonsillitis with ])atches may occur without any counecticm with scarla-

tina, but it may also |)recede, but only ftr a day, the appearance of the

scarlet rash. We may, however, miss tiie rash if very evanescent, or if

search had not Ikhmi ma<le in time for it. Probably also scarlet fever may
affect the chiM and its tiiroat without any rasli appearing at all ; and also

a sore throat may appear a,s a ioavl n^anife^tation of the poison (particularly

in those already protecttnl by an attack) without the whole system being

contaminated by the contagion.

Similar difficulties beset the diagnosis of diphtheria : when well marked,
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notliiii}^ is more easily recognizetl ; thus, wc inay have the white mem-
branous exiulatiou on the uvula, palate, and tonsils, with regurgitation of

fluids through the nose, moderately high fever, and albuminous urine. But

in a case with one or two insigniticaut white spots, lilce tlose of follicular

tonsillitis, wc may subse(piently find, either in the same cjise or in another

member of the family, that the trivial-looking illness was the fatal diph-

theria. All such cases should be treated with care, and all should be

labelled as more or less infectious, althougli it is not necessary to declare

the existence of diphtheria openly till the symptoms or the sequel make it

certain.

It<'hing at the nose and at the anus, and grinding of the teeth in sleep,

have been regarded, with justice, a,s evidences of gastro-intestinal irritation:

the first, indeed, has a('(piire<l a reputation as diagnostic of intestinal worms,

especrially when combined with ])a!lor and wasting notwithstanding a good

appetite. It is certain that picking the nose is very common in a multitude

of cases where no worms appear. The writer, indeed, would counsel the

beginner to refuse to make the diagnosis of worms till some are seen. Itch-

ing and scratching at tlu; anus, if (juite pronounced, arc very suggestive of
'* seat-worms" (oxyurides vermiculares), l)ut even then delay should be had

till, afk'r a purgative or an enema, the little worms are actually seen.

Tile " round worms" passed by children, or sometimes vomited by them,

seem often to be expelled rather because of the child's illness from some

other i-ause than to be themselves the cause of the acute attack. Sometimes

they hnlge in enormous numbers in the intestines of unliealtliy children.

Tape-worms occasionally infest even (piite young children : here, too,

segments of the wo-m must be seen, to warrant a diagnosis.

Towards the begimiing of this pajKU* there are warning woixls against

teething being regtinlcd as a «"ause of disease ; but these remarks di not

warrant any neglect in ascertaining the actual state of the dentition, a sub-

ject to be fully (liscusse<l in another chapter.

In (!onnwtion with the piiysical examination of the child, some remarks

have been already made in the present chapter on peritoneal elfusions and

on glandular disease in the aklomen. Details as to these, and the varied

disorders of the digestive organs, must be studied in the ciiapters devoted to

them.
GENITO-UIIINARY SYSTEM.

Disorders in the genito-urinary system present fewer points calling for

notice than in the cuse of the other physiological systems.

The occunvnce of renal alfections after scarlatina is in this connection

one of the most important considerations, and general dr< psy or all)umi-

nuria in the young should always make us thiidv of this, although, apart

from any fever, paiTuchymatous nephritis is sptn-ially prone to aft'ect young

s.jbjects. The other f(»rms of Hright's disease likewise occur in children,

—

(•ontract(Hl kidn(>y (H-casionally, and amyloid kidney frecpiently.

In grave cases it is always well to examine the urine for albur. .i and

Vol. !.—

9
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sujfar, and hy the microscope. To do this, it will often be necessary to

have recourse to the catheter, if a sample cannot otherwise he obtained.

Gravel in the urine accounts probably for many painful attacks with

screaming, but it is only when we can recojirnize that the j)ain is with mictu-

rition, or when we see the uric-acid crystals soon after the water is jiassed,

that we may be able to make tiie diagnosis. Occasionally, no doubt, there

are renal colics quite unrecognizable in our young jiaticnts, altliough the

urine may guide the treatment if charged with uric acid or if mixetl with

blood.

AMien the stone is in the bladder, ])ainful micturition, with blood,

especially at the end of the act, or the occasit)nal stoj)pag(' of the stream,

or the ])resence of pus and mucus in the urine, may help the diagnosis ; but

this can be made certain only by sounding the bladder. Vesical calculus

iu children is almost always limited to males.

Pyelitis occiu's in childhood ; it may arise from a calculus, but j)robably

is caused more often by scrofulous deposits in the pelvis of the kidney. The
diagnosis is to be made as in adults.

Hydronephrosis occurs in children, and may indeed be congenital. The

presence of a tumor and its variations in size, with great alterations iu the

quantities of urine passed, may guide the examination.

Cancer or sarcoma of the kidney often attains to an enormous size in

children, with groat swelling of the superlicial veins and the most extreme

wasting.

Diabetes, both in the saccharine and iu the insipid form, is found in

eliildliood : tha saccharine variety is at times clearly traceable as an heredi-

tary atlcction. The diagnosis is made as in adults, but the })r()gnosis in

childhood of dia!)ctes mellitus is the worst jiossible.

Polyuria from granular and amyloid kidney must bo remomborod in

making the diagnosis of diabetes insijiidus.

Urinary sediments in childhofMl, a])art from ])us, blocxl, casts, and epi-

thelium, usually cimsist of urates or uric acid. lioth dejiosits are oftener

much paler than in adults, and white lU'ates, sometimes with hedgehog

crys*^nls, are frequently responsible for the milky urine so often described by

mothers and nurses : occasionally, of course, the milkincss may be due to

j)us. Uric-acid gnivel is c()m|)ai-atively common in childhood. Oxalates

are often seen likewise in the sediments. Occasionally cystine is found in

tiie urine of children, scMiictimes with, sometimes without, the concurrence

of calculus; cystinuria, although really rare, may l)e found in several mem-
bers of the same family. (Miolcsterin in the urine is very rare: the writer

hiis seen it in a case with old inflammatory collections in the kidney.

Wetting the bed at night (enuresis, nycturia) may be regarded as essen-

tially an affection of childhood : it will be discussed elsewhere, but it is

meutioncHl here maw. especially because the pa.ssing of water in bed may be

the only availal)le sign of an epileptic fit (x-curring during the night.

Disorders of the sexual organs need not detain us. Th<! prtH'<x!iou.s
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development of tliom in oliildliood has been already mentioned. The dis-

cnssion of malformations of these ])arts will he <lealt with, no doubt in

great detail, e]s:_'where. The irritation of a phimosis or its intluenee in

determining masturbation or enuresis is often a matter for iiupiiry or for

surgical treatment. In girls the oeeurrenee of vulvitis and of purulent

discharges from the genital passages may at times raise very diffieult and

disagreeable questions ; these also must be discussed in special chapters.

In thus passing rapidly in review some of the symptoms which assume

special importance in childhood or which occur under peculiar forms at

early ages, it may seem as if the object of the writer had been to accentuate

such ])eculiarities. Such accentuation is no doubt, in a sense, imjiortant and

also desirable ; but it is still more important that the diseases of childhood

should be studied in the widest possible manner, comparing the symptoms

of the same diseases as they occur in early life, in adults, or in the aged.

The study of the diseases of children, from their variety and multi])licity,

is not so apt as some other specialities to contract the mental view of those

devoted to it ; but strenuous efforts must be made to resist any injurious

educati«Mial influence which may tend to arise even from the restrictions of

age. Tlie symj)toms of disease must be viewed as they occur at all ages :

the value and significance of these have been discussed by the writer at

considerable length in liis "Clinical Manual," to which ho ventures to refer

the reader, especially as under its various chapters bibliographical references

to standard works and special memoirs will be found : it is only in such

full and elaborate treatises as these that the satisfactory discussion of

symptoms is at all possible.
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INFLUEiNCE OF RACE AND NATIONALITY

UPON DISEASE.

By J. WELLINGTON BYERS, M.D.

Under this clesl<i;nation it will be appropriate to enumerate and discuss

such jwculiarities or chara(;toristics, associated with the phenomena of diseast-,

as are perceived to be dependent upon or attributable to differences of race

and nationality. That the various connnunities <jf mankind, situated as

they are under such dissimilar circumstances of life, should manilcst diver-

sities in their morbid procl: ities, as well as in their physiolojjjical tendencies,

would apjiear worthy of acceptance. While it is true that each race, as a

rule, possesses susceptibility to the nn)rbif](! influence of all ordinary dis-

eases, and that none can lay claim to c()m])lete immunity from any, still we
are forced to concede that there are many marked variations and contrasts

both in the inciideuce and in the manifestations of morbid phenomena.

Bondiu has remarked, ci propos, " Man is not born, does not live, docs not

suffer, does not die, in the same manner, on all points of the earth. Birth,

life, disease, and death all chan<>:e with climate and soil, all are modified by

race and nationality." In passing to a consideration of the causes or condi-

tions that lead to these differentiations in disease, we nnist not conjecture

that the determining factors arc the same as those normal or physiological

contrasts that subsist between the various races. Deductions bascnl ujxtn

ethnological data, such as color of skin, character of hair, size, shape, and

})roportional dimensions of the skull and face, which in themselves, as can

be readily appreciated, could not jjossibly modify or control the ex})ression

of disease, are not to be interrogated here. It seems best, both from past

experience and from careful estimations, to attribute variation in suscep-

tibility to certjiin fine differences in the structure and activity of the tissues

that are concerned in the manifestations of morbid pnu-csses,—particidars

that belong to the domain of the histologist. As to exactly how these dis-

parities between people came to originate and are now j)erpetuat(Hl, without

fully comprehending their prec-ise nature, we cannot ascribe a better source

182
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than that of climate actinji; tlirotijjh long peritKls of time. We know tliat in

this we have a powerfnl elcnient for }>;otKl and for bad. Again, we know
that a i-cU!C indigonons to a eertain (H)untry accjniros, tln-ongh many genera-

tions, chardctcnHticn, the f"orniation of wliieh can be distinctly traced to

climatic and tellnric inflnenccs. Wc know, fnrther, how habits of life

definitely detcrmiiK! the snsceptibility and non-susceptibility to certain dis-

eases, and that change of enviromnent always induces more or less change

in the physiipie, mental traits, and morals of any man, or group, or even

nation, of men. While no attempt will be made to theorize, yet it does

seem probable that an ex))lanati()n of many of the dissimilarities which are

incidental to the morbid j)hen()niena of the different races might be traced

to these contrasts of environment, such as soil, climate, geographical posi-

tion, food, and social condition, all of which are known to be influential or

qualified to alter the type and personnel of disease.

Among these prcdisj)()Hiing conditions that arc found to modify disease,

none seems more prominent and worthy of our consideration than tliat of

climate. Of course this of itself is totally incapable of generating spccijio

disease
;
yet that it does institute constitutional peculiarities and tendencies,

through mi»lc('ular m xlifications of the tissues, which gradually become

permanent and capable of lienHlitary transmission, would seem to be amply

warranted by past experience and observations. Man, like the animals and

plants, bears the stamp of geographical areas, and as the varied regions

have their natural order of fauna and flora, so it is with the different races :

neither can transgress its fixed limits without danger, deterioration, and

ultimate destruction. By reference to the latitudinal position of the difTercnt

races it will be seen that each one has its own special limits of health defined

by rigorous laws of climate. The Icelander perishes with phthisis if trans-

ported to Copenhagen, the tropics are fatal to Europeans, and the Dutch

have been totally unable to people Sumatra and Java. For the white race,

we find them enjoying the most perfect health and the highest type of

])hys;cal and intellectual development in the temperate zones, above 4o° in

the lvist<>rn and above 40° in the AVcstern Hemisphere. AVhenever they

migrate* many degrees below these lines a series of profiaind physiological

changes set in, which contintu* in the ratio of the length of residence, to-

gether with the conjoined cHccts of heat and other influences incident to

hot climates and ln])its of life.

On the other hand, if wo look at the intertropical races ajiproaching the

latitudes of the white race, we see a list of deleterious influences begin that

gradually grow worse as they come nearer. In some climates everything

tends to hinder. No Asiatic race has ever shown that it possessed the power

of resistance or the power of ])rogress. Xcitlier the jMamelukcs, who were

a Caucasian race, nor the Turks, who are Mongolians, unless they marrictl

native women, which the Mamelukes never did, could continue theii- race in

Egypt, all their offspring perishing in the fii-st or second year (Volney).

Dr. Kenneth McKinnon says of the children in Bengal that, " Even
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when tlioir is no tai)j;il)U' (liseaiso, nutrition and oxyfrcnution do not appear

to go on fjivorahly ; tlu! skin is pale, the ninsclcs wanting in siii)stanc(' and

tone; tho joyons spirits of cliildrcii arc wanting, tlic IxkIv is inert and tho

mind listless." How nttorly nnttivorabk' tiiu oircunistanccs are hero is

doubly cnjpliasizod l)y Dr. Twining, who states that, after much search and

careful inquiry, he was luiablc to find anywhere a sample of the third gen-

enition from unmixed ICuropean stock. The Hindoos are of Caucasian

origin, but exposed during countless generatiojis to the same succession of

depressing influences of climate, so that a temperament is begotten which

differs widely from that of Europeans, as is seen in their incapacity to

withstand disease, and in their low nervous and muscular power.

AVhile it is true that man can and does overcome many of the barriers

of climate, yet these violations of his natural habitat and regime are always

sooner or later followed by reactions that bring about tlisaster to his j)liysi-

eal well-being. The Khirghis pasture their flocks on the Pamir plateau,

perhaps the highest steppe in the world, and they dwell in the tropical parts

of Southern Egypt, as well as at the ill-famtHl Massowah, on the llitl Sea.

AVe find the Chinese at Kiakhta, on the Siberian boundary, where the

mean temperature is below freezing and the thermometer fidls in winter to

40° Reaumur, and we find them in the island of Singapore, which almost

touches the equator. Turkish mces, such as the Yakuts, are settlwl on the

Lena, where Kcnuan found them gossiping in the open air at a tempera-

ture of 32° RC-aunuu', clad only in a shirt and a fur coat. These are suffi-

cient to show that man is caj)able of forcibly adapting himself to almost

any circumstance of life ; but he does so at great cost to his i)hysical and

intellectual well-being, for in everj- instance where the de])arture from his

original habitat has been distant and at short intervals of time he has

suffered ])roportionally.

There are certain other facts associated with man's geogra|)]ucal distri-

bution over the earth, among Avhich nmst be mentiontnl that in aj)proaching

the equator it has been found that the mortality is increased, and conse-

quently the average duration of life is lessened.

Again, furtlier observation goes to show that the pro[)oi'tional ntmiber

oi" individuals who attain a given age differs in different climates, and the

warmer the climate, other things being equal, the shorter the average life,

early })u])erty being always associated with ])remature decay. In Europe

this is illustrated, Ix'ing for Italy one death in twenty-eight, and for Eng-

land one in forty-six. From estimates made a few years since (Dr. C. F.

Campbell, Scirucc) U])on the adult males belonging to the society of Odd-

Fellows, in the Unitetl States, it was found that the death-rate of those

of the Southern or tropical States was just twice as great as that of those

in the temj)ei'ate ones of the North, it being for the former, as an an-

imal average, 1.42 per 100 death-rate and .940 week of sickness, and

for the latter, as an annual average, .70 ]i(>r 100 death-rate and .2()(! week

of sickness. In making a comparative us(! of these statements to govern

^
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(thsorvations in rcfruid to Bicknoss und dcatli.s anion}; ciiildrcn, it must ho

added that, while hi^h tcni]M'iiitui'e is nearly alwavH inimical to them, still

the eanses of death in chihlreii att'ord very many eontmsts to thow of adnlts,

and <'oiise(|n<'ntly onr eonelusiiMis shonld he <;uard('d, I'ndcr this special

lieadinfT we have the residts of the coinjiilations of Dr, KUlnnd, of StcH-k-

holni, which };ives the annual death-rate of children under one year in

various parts of the world. For Europe, the averaj^e he states as beinfj

twenty-five per cent, of all deaths, and for the larfjest cities of the United

States he siiys, "The infants dyin<i; under one year avera<re fitly per cent,

of the whole nuinher horn ;" thouii'h in contrast to this assertion 1 siiall

have to add that the average death-i-ate (»f such children for thirty-one

rejijisten^l cities, as };iven by the Tenth Census, was only 267.6 per 1000.

Sifjuor ]i(Klie has recently i)ul»lishcd some fijjrnres that eorrohorate

Eklund's data very substantially as reijards Europe. He, however, states

that oidy twenty per cent, of the children die in the first year, that ten

per cent, die in the first month, and that full thirty-three per cent, of

the remainder die before they reach the fifth year. EoUowinjj; the data of

Ekliind, the lowest death-rates are fonnd in Belgium, Demnark, Sweden,

Enjrland, and Switzerland, where they vary from 14..'} to 2(i.2 [)er 100,

the hijrhest rates, from lU to 48 per 100, hein<i; found in Austria, (Jer-

many, and Russia. For JJerlin it is jjiven at 58.1, f(»r Paris .''>().8, and

for St. Petershurfr, where the death-rates are known to exceed frequently

the births by as many as 100 per month, the rate is 32.5 per 100. The

variations in these fijiures are not sufficiently markcxl and <>;eiieral to war-

rant the conclusion that the factor of climate is as important in fiov-

erning the diseases of children as in adults. However, when we come to

consider the factor of clana or social conditio)), we shall find a decidcxUy

prevalent and potent influence at work in this kind of individuals. M.

K<')r()si, of Jiuda-Pesth, has found the followinj:; to represent his experience

in the matter <if susceptibility to infectious and eontatrious diseases among

children. Cholera, sinall-j)ox, measles, and typhoid fever are more i)reva-

Icnt among the poor, while diphtheria, croup, pertussis, and scarlet fever

are found among the well-to-do. Zymotic diseases, as a whole, are sixty

per cent, more frecjuent among those living in basements than in higher

domiciles. But the inceased mortality in underground tenements applied

only to certain diseases, especially measles and ])ertussis, whil<> diphtheria

and scarlet fever were ten per cent. less than in peojde living above-

ground. In regard to other statistics bearing upon the subject, those of the

city of Dublin show that cAw.s has a de<!ided and important influence

upon the longevity and health of town-dwellers. For the first class of

society, including the members of the i)rofessions and independent i)eople,

the death-rate was f(>und to be 22.5 j)er 1000, for the middle or second

class 25.4, for the third class, shopkeepers, artisans, and trades-people,

26.1, and for the fourth class, composed of those in service. Jails, and

workhouses, 37.2 per 1000. In liondon the death-rate has been found
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to 1)0, nnioii}!; tho rich, from 12^ to 2') por lOOO, uimI for tlic jM)<»r, from

2") to ^{o per lOOO. TIk' wcll-to-ilo in KiijrlaiKl have an avcni^ii' lit*' of

fifh'-livc veurs, while the ailisaii class live oiilv a little over half of this,

—nainelv, twenty-nine and a half years.

From the forej^oin;; statements of elimute, and its nndouhtnl inflnence

through temperature, food, etc., of jfcoirraphical distrilmtion and its rela-

tions to birth, maturity, and oecline, and of class, with the dilferenees

that it is seen to prodnee in sickness and mortality, I think that we
may properly infer tliat they constitnte some of the principal sonrces

throiiLrh which we may explain the diversities in type and susceptibility of

the dilfercnt diseases amonu: diifereiit people. If, as will he seen, tlie nej^ro

and the yellow race diller widely from the Enropean in their suscepti-

bility to the morbific influences of certain diseases, then we must concede

that this is because of the ditferenecs in the methods of their living, their

location, diet and habits, toij;ether with the oilier peculiarities that exist in

the structure and functions of their tissues, to which we can now oidy

briefly allude. Ueasouiim; from analoiry of those diseases that we know do

exist by ac(piired constitutional peculiarities, such as ichthyosis, where it

is the structure and mode of <;rowth of the epidermic cells, hiemophilia,

where it is the structure, presumably, of the bh)od-vessels, and Daltonism,

where it is the finer details of the retina, we are led to believe that it is the

sjuno with the races, and tliat in each it is the peculiar structure and activity

of the tissues which are mostly concerned in eacli disease, that are at fault.

Of ccmrse our present knowledfje does not furnish us with suflieieut data to

oiler a description of these subtile chautjes
;
yet that this is a pro])er ex])laua-

tiou aj>pi'ars to be warranttnl by such knowkHl;;e as we do possess, being

])articularly a])plieable to those classes of disease due to infection,—those

obviously attributable to morI)id animal poisons and i)acteria. The limits

of this chapter j)reolnde any further notice under this setjtion, and we shall

now enumerate a few of the principal diseases in which race and nationality

are soon to affect th(Mr order and j)henomena, enabling the reader to see the

scope and ]Mirp' se of these distinctions.

Whooping-Cough.— The history of this disease begins in the middk'

of the sixteenth century, when Baillou gives the first descripti(m, though it

must be said that a disease ])resenting such well-defined characteristics nuist

have exist(Kl long before. The native habitat of it is ])robai)ly very narrow,

and do(\s not correspond to its present limits. In Eurojie the disease is toler-

ably uniform in its diffusion, the Scandinavian countries showing it quite

extensively. In Sweden, from 174!) to 17()4, more than 4-'i,()()() children

died of it (Rosenstein, " Kinderkrankheiten," 178')), and from 1862 to

1881, aivording to oflficial returns, there died 8(),0(H). It is said to be

e(pially fiital in Russia, Demnark, and Xcn'May. In Prussia, from 1875

to 1880, nearly 85,000 children succumb(Kl to ])ertnssis. In England and

Wales, from 1848 to 1850, there were 72,000 deaths, and from 1858 to 18r)7,

120,000. It is scarcely less fatal iu France, Belgium, Germany, Holland,
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Scdthiml, 1111(1 Irclaiul. In tlic latter, according; to Wvldc's acciniiit {F.din.

M<'il. (iiiil Ski-;/. Jonr., IH-l")), it has the cliaractcr of an ciuU'niic inalatly,

with 11 mortality that nink.s tittli on thi* list of the (luirics of douth, it hcing

in IH-ll the cause of .'57,.'1()() deaths. Only four exaini»le.s of it have heon

notcnl in Icclund diiriiiir the present century, and Finsen in a ])racticc often

years never saw a case there. There have l)eeii only tiiree ei)idcinics in tlie

Faroe Ishiiids. Accordinj; to Tohlcr, it is epideinic in I'ldcstinc. In Ans-

tmlia it is comparatively a new disease, and has oceiirnHl only since 18.'{()j

but it was epidemic; in the years 1H4.*{ and ISoo. It first appeared in New
Zealand in 1S47. In .\friea it has occurred only in a few rej^ions and some

of the adjacent islands, such as Mauritius, Madaiias<'ar, and Cape Colony,

also in the interior of South Africa, Western Soudan, Aly:iers, and Fi^yj)t.

In Kjrypt, Pniner has seen it in children of every color. Aeeordin}^^ to

Heynmnn and Waitz ("Diseases of Children in Hot Climates," 1851), the

disease in the Fast Indies is found as much ainoiij; the children f)f the

Malay and Japanese ])oj)ulation as anion<r thcFiiropcans. Milroy, MacUay,

and otiicis speak in j;cncral terms of its occurrence amon<r the native chil-

dren of India : there it occurs from the lowest altitude up to (j'jOO and 8()()()

feet. It is rarely found in Central America, thoujrh t>ftcn seen in Brazil,

Chili, and Peru. In the Xorthcrn and Western States of this country it

is frecpiently as conunon as in Fiirope. and occurs in all seasons of the

yoar. Accordinjf to experience, it attacks all circles and classes of pojaila-

tion, tliou<;li it is more fatal in the jxtor than in the rich. The disease is

more iiital in males than in females, in the country than in cities, and

assumes its most iinfavoral)le type in mountainous sections. In rejiard to

the iuHuencc of race, it is more than twice as fatal for blacks as it is for

whites, the pr()j)ortion beinj^, accordintr to the Tenth Census, for whites 14.3

and for blacks 3.3.0 for each 1000 deaths from all i-auses.

Cerebro-Spinal Meningitis.—The {jeneral history of this disease until

quite recently seems to have been largely occupied by Euroj)e. The coun-

tries that it has been oftenest and most extensively seen in are France,

mostly in the southern, western, and northern ])arts, Italy, j)articularly in

the provinces of Sicily, and SwihUmi as far north as (53°. It has been

prevalent, though i-arcly, in Ireland, Russia, Denmark (previous to 1848),

Hungary', Austria, and Greece. It is absolutely rare in the Iberian Penin-

sula, lioumania, and Turkey. It is not common in England, the Nether-

lands, and Swit/crland, except in very slight and occasional forms. Scot-

land, Belgium, North ar.d Central Italy, and Iceland seem, as yet, to have

wt>ll-nigli complete immunity. The only references to it in the Orient are

from Persia, Syria, and Asia Minor, and some few cases that have been met

with in India. So far as j)ul)lished reports arc calcnlatnl to give informa-

tion, the West Indies, Mexico, and Central AuiCM'ica are free from it. With

regard to Africa, Algiers is the only place where we hear of it, and, according

to Pruner, the Arabs suffered equally with the whites. There seem to be

some discrepancies in the accounts of this disease as it pertains to the white
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and colored races. In several epidemics tiiat have visited the Unitetl

States, the negro race has siiti'cre<l with unusual severity. Of 85 patients

treatetl l)y Ames, of Montgomery, ^Vlabama, 23 were wliite and 03 black.

In the ei)idemic at New (Orleans in 1850 the negroes sutferwl most, and

it was chiefly confined to them. The same was the ease in Memphis, Ten-

nessee, in 18(32-()3, when it broke out among the colored troops. There-

were strong evidences of the unusual susceptibility of the coloretl race

in the epidemics in Mississipi)i, 18(32-03 (Hughes, "Trans. Miss. Med.

Convention, 1878"), in Mobile, Alabama, 1804-05, and in Maryland in

1804. According to Williams, of Montgomery, in 1848, out of 84 patients

10 were under 10 years, and 23 between 10 and 20, the disease being i)ar-

ticularly severe in the negro. In the disease at Philadcl[)liia in 1807,

Githeus ssiys that it was "particularly severe in the negroes." At the

present, and for several years j)ast, this country has lieen the chief seat of

the disease. In distribution it has extendcil from Canada to the Gulf, and

from ocean to ocean. The first outbreak })resenting an e])idemic character

occurretl in 1814, and swept over the Xew England States, lasting until

1810. A remarkable feature of this occurrence was its being limited nearly

entirely to children, the various epidemics throngliout the woi'ld heretofore

showing marked ditl'erences in this respect. There can be no doubt, judging

from tlie data of past experience, that this disease is more severe in the

dark races than in the whites, the ratio of susceptibility and severity being

exactly proportional to the dc])th of coloi', the blackest suft'ering most.

Trismus Neonatorum.—One of the most notable points comiecteil with

the geographical distribution of this disease, as compared with tetanus in

the adult, is the much greater prevalence of the former in the higher lati-

tudes, and even in the extreme polar regions, of both hemispheres. This is

particularly true of large and ])opidous towns, where most of the deaths

from trismus among new-born infants arc among the poorer classes and

in the ill-kept foundling or lying-in hospitals. In Cayenne this disease is

terribly fatal. In British (iuiana, according to Hancock, it kills, upon an

average, more than half the children born. In Cuba it is very disastrous,

there l)eing 309 deaths reported in the official documents in two years. In

Jamaica twenty-five ])crccnt. of the negro children die of it each year; and

it is sjiid to be equally destructive in Barbadoes, Grenada, and St. Thomas.

Bourel-Roncifire estimates the deaths from trismus in Rio Janeiro at one-

fourth of all the infants born in one year. In the city of Buenos Ayres,

with a ])opnlation of 200,000 and a yearly increase of one thousand, the

deaths from trismus in 1875 were 445, though they have steadily declined

ever since, and in 1880 were only 108 for the first six months of the year.

Mantcgazza witnessed a frightful epidemic in INIontevideo in 1852. The

deaths in New Orleans during the same year were 249 out of a total mor-

tality of 0017, or 37.0 per 1000. The mortality in Charleston, South Caro-

lina, in 1850 was 40 i>er 1000. In the tropical regions of the Eastern

Hemisphere the disease is equally severe, epidemics having visited India,
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rica, and the Malay Archipclatjo. There seems to be little infurination

recent dat' (loncerning this disease in Southern Europe. Aeeording to

vide, in lSo4 it beeame(|uite common in Ireland. It has also been men-

ntnl by Patema as occurring in Italy in 1835. It becanie epidemic in

'land a good many years since, and was attended with great loss of life

:

ring the endemic which visited the Westmanna Islands, oil' tiie southern

ist, the mortality reacheil as higli as sixty-four per cent. Trismus is saiii

be more common among ,lewish and ^lohanuucdan children than among

)se of other races. We are indebteil to Baldwin, of Alabama, and Dowell

• a des('riptit)n of this malady in the negro child. Experience shows that

negroes the disease 5s always attended by a high rate of mortality, very

V getting w."ll when once attacked. In the Dublin Rotunda Hospital the

ith-rate from 1757 to 1882 was sixteen per cent., and a large pi'oportion

these were said to be caused by trismus. Viewing this disease in any of

causative relations, whether filth, urine on the cord, pressure upon the

lin, or what not, one thing is always prominent, and that is neglect or

ittention to the ordinar}' care of the infant. I have never seen a case

a well-kept, clean, and sanitary ])lace. On the other hand, in my exjic-

nce, every colored child born in dirty surroundings that takes it certainly

'S.

Scarlet Fever.—The area of diffusion of scarlet fever is much less

ui that of smnll-pox or measles. That the continents of Asia and Africa,

lich are the chief seats of the latter two diseases, have never been severely

iitetl by scarlet fever, is a remarkable fact. It occurs as an epidemic

ich less frequently than measles, and in some places its visits are ten or

enty years between. Again, there are great fluctuations in its tyj)es, some

'cre, others mild. Withering, one of the earliest and best authorities

on scarlet fever, states, from his Birmingham experience of 1778, that

> disease ragwl severely in many elevatctl, dry, and airy places, while the

•ellers in low, damp, and ill-ventilated ])arts of the town suffertnl to only

light degree. Graves says (" System of Mallcine," 1843) of the epidemic

1839 in Ireland, "The nature of the disease was not in the least affected

the situation of the dwelling, it being equally bad in Dublin as in the

Is." The origin and first habitat of scarlet fever are unkuuwn, its his-

•y being linked with that of measles. It ajipearcd in England and

atland in 1(301 (Sibbald, " Stnitia Illustrated," 1684), at Berlin in 1716,

Florence in 1717, and in Denmark in 1740. Wlu-n and where it first

pcarcMl in Asia and Africa cannot now be determined. At ])rcsent it is

)st met with in Europe,—in the countries of Cxcrmany, France, England,

issia, and the Netherlands. It goes as far north as Iceland, and in tht

Uh extends to Brazil and Chili, (iireenland has escaped, and it occurs

ly at rare intervals in Newfoundland.

Prnner states that, so far as he knows, the coloretl races are exem])t from

U'let fever, though Moulin believes that the negroes of Sencgambia have it

rely. It seems from the acx;ount of the disease given by Frick, of Balti-
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more, in Amcr. Jour. Med. ScL, 18.5o, that tlie whites and negroes at one

time sutf'ered in e(jual jn'oportions, the tignres given being for the ejjidenuc

of I8o0—")4 at Baltimore as f'oUows: for whites, ID.H, and for negroes,

10.8, jK'r 10,000 of i)oj)nhition. Aecording to Drake, the South is h'ss fre-

quently visited than the North. In South America, following the accounts

of Brunei, Sigaud, and others, the disease is freiiuently of the same type

among the cohn-ed as among the whites. Mantegazza (JiV/iu. Med. Jour.,

]84i>) states that the Creoles suffer more than the whites; and that the red-

skiiniod natives of Xortli America (in Canada) are at least not cxem])t fol-

lows from the remark of Stratton [Lnnccf, 187.')), "In epidemic scarlatina

it appeared to me that the Indians v/ere less susceptible of an attack than

the whites."

The UnittMl States Tenth Census shows the difference of mortality in

the races as follows: for whites, 20.9, for negroes, 3.9,—a very marked con-

trast. As to nationality, the (ierman has a death-rate of 30.1, and the Irish

24.0, though the mortality of the latter, in children under five years, is

very nnich higher. The census shows that this disease is far more preva-

lent in the noi'lliern itortlitn of the United States, especially in New York,

Pennsylvania, the Ohio N'alley, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Kansas, and Xe-

i)raska, than in the South. This corroborates past experiences, though the

disease is much rarer now in the South than in former times.

Measles.—The area of distribution of this disease extends nearly

around the entire earth. According ti, Lange, it had not occurnnl in

Greenland previous to 1804. Vinson says that New Caledonia has, up to

the present time, also cscapcnl. The susceptibility to the virus of it, as is

seen from its geogi'aphical distribution, is uniforndy shared l)y the whole of

mankind, of whatever race or nationality. If among the colorctl jieople it

puts on its worst forms, and leads to disastrous results exceptionally often,

the reason f'ocs not lie in their i)hysiological peculiarities, but in their un-

favorable conditions of life. It appears to bo (piite independent of climatic

influence, though the disease (X'curs mostly during the colder seasons of

spring, autumn, and winter. It seems to run as mild a course in tropical

and subtropical as in temjieratc climates, though in some sections, as the

Himalaya, an<1 in Honduras and Madagascar, the disease takes on pecu-

liarly malignant forms. Fuchs says of parts of England, France, and

Holland that the disease is most malignant especially in the presence of

malaria. Scpiire gives an account (Medical l'ime.s and Gazette, 1877) of an

epidemic in the Fcjee Islands which dcstroyetl twenty thousand people, or

nearly one-fourth (>f the entire ])()pulation. Among uncivilized ])eoples it

is known that the dis(>ase often assumes its worst forms. In 174!) an epi-

demic dcstroyetl thirty thousand Amazon Indians, of Brazil. In 1849, one-

half of an entire tribe of American Indians jierished. It was equally fatal

in 1846 amoug the inhabitants of Hudson Bay, and in 1852 among tlu

Hottentots. In Paris during the siege (1871), out of 215 of the Gard*

Mobile who took measles, 8(j, or 40 per cent., died. In the epidemic which
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availed among- the Confederate forces during the civil war (18(34) there

re 38,000 I'ases, and HiOO di«l, the mortality being in some hospitals

high as twenty per cent. Masterman sjiys of the epidemic of tlie

,tional Army of Paraguay, at the beginning of the war with Brazil,

it " it swept away, in three months, nearly one-fitth of tlie entire army."

rsch considers that malignancy of type is due more to mistakes in

ting and treatment tiian t(» other influences, and he accounts for the

erity of tlie disease upon these grounds. Fuchs says, " In th(> north,

1 in the elevated districts, the inflannnatory forms occur, while in the

ith, and in the flat districts, it is more usually the asthenic and putrid

ms that occiir." 2\niong the Chinese measles is quite eoiumon, though

;h the pwuliarity of not protecting them against the kind that attlicts the

ite race. Measles has inereasc<l in Paris since 1865 from ;>1 to 40 per

3,000 in 1887. For the Unitetl States the average age of those dying

m measles is seven years. The deaths are greater in the rural districts

!.3) than in the cities (7.4). Among the whites the ratio is 9.1 per 1000,

negroes 17.7, for Germans 8.5, and for Irish only 5.3.

In regard to the peculiarities connected with erui)tive fevers in the

:'k mces, of course the feature of color is a variable one. In tlie pure

jro the eruption of measles appears as yellowish spots slightly elevated

1 giving a sensation of I'oughness ; ii. the nnilatto, as dusky brown, ill-

incd spots ; and in tlic lighter sliades, as more distinct, reddish-brown

)ts, ajiproaching the cliaracteristics of the disease in the white race. The

ill mortalitv of this disease amonjj; the ney-ro race is doubtless due to

nt of attention and absence of proper diet, although the subtile influence

race certainly has some contributing jiower. Among them in the South,

a rule, the disease is considerwl harmless, and no precaution is taken for

)tcction or to prevent its spreading. Among the Indians this disease

'upies a prominent i)()sition on tlie list of death-causes, and it is often

lowed by serious sequehe, which lead to fatal results.

Diphtheria.—This is one of the standard diseases of modern times.

Iiether some races are especially prwlisposetl to take diphtheria, while

lers enjoy a pronounced imijiunity from it, cannot be decided for certain

th the scanty and conflicting information that we possess relating to epi-

nies in localities where the population is a mixed one. The statement

Odriozla, that the negro is protected in Peru from diphtheria as well as

How fever, is contradicted by Tschudi, who says very emphatically that it

:lic children of the negroes in that country who sufler from malignant sore

oat, an opinion that has also been supported by the published cxjiericnces

Goldsmith, of Oakland, Missouri, and of Smart, of the Bermudas. The

l^rence drawn from the exemption of the Chinese during the epidemic !n

ictoria, that the Mongolian race has immunity, is just as little warranted

fact, for the disease, according to Dudgeon, is widely dilfused through

>rthern China, and has not spannl the Japanese. According to the reports

the English, Southern China has not, as yet, been visited by the disease.
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In the ('jtidcinic which visitcil I'ckin in LSOf! tlicro uicd from (lij)hth<'ria

no fl'wor than twenty-five tlionsand C'liinese. Japan was visited in 1(S77,

and Yokohama snfl'ered severely. In other parts of Asia, sneh as Smyrna,

it became epidemic in 18(55 and sj)read throughont Asia Minor, tlioiij^h up

to 1808 the disease had not heen severe in Syria. Persia had a disastrous

visitation in 1874-78. In India tliere liave been several epi(U'mics, the first

oeeurriu}; in 1800. In Africa there are l)ut few accounts of th<< disease, and

up to tlie })resent it seems to have occurred oidy in Senegandjia and on the

West Coast sporadically, though in South Africa there was a geneml and

severe epidemic in 18(3(j. New Caledonia has never been visited. (3n the

Eastern coast the disease has been indigenous since 1887. I'ruiier fourd it

in Egypt, and it occurs in Algeria and Tunis. It has been epidemic in most

South American countries and the West Indies. Climate and season do not

seem to influence the disease,—the same features appearing in Sweden as in

Spain. The inference is that the exemption of those countries which have

thus far escaped it is due rather to a want of disease-[)rodncing cause than

to non-susceptibility on the part of the race or nation. Since LSolj the dis-

ease has become generally diffused throughout North America and Europe.

From statements made in the United States Tenth Census, it a])pears that

diphtheria is especially prevalent among the German poi)idation t)f the

Northern States; and u]K)u the whole the disease seems to i)c making prog-

ress. In England during the year 1880 the deaths from diphtheria were

532 per 100,000 deaths from all causes. W. Kt)ger Williams, from an

examination of ten million hospital cases of various diseases in England,

concludes that the disease is more common in femules than in males,—

a

result that finds corroboration in the govermnent statistics of this country.

In regard to my personal experience among the colored race of the Southern

States, 1 have found that they are less disposed to contract the disease than

the whites, and out of one hundrwl deaths from this cause I have not found

more than one-fiflh to occur among the blacks. From statistics obtained

by the government, it appeal's that diphtheria is more fatal in rural than in

urban districts, the order of fVecjuency in the different races being, for eaeli

1000 deaths from all causes, as follows : whites, 52.G.'J ; Indians, .37.30
;

blacks, 23.27. From these figures it will be seen that dii)htlieria as it

occurs in this country is more than twice as flital among whites as among

colorixl, notwithstanding the fact that diphtheria is a disease of the poorer

classes and mostly confined to the country, or at least most fatal there.

Cholera Infantum.—We are indebted to Benjamin Rush f()r the first

account of cholera infantum in this countiy. The disease certainly occurs all

over the globe, and it is proportionally worse in those localities where im-

purities of water and soil exist, together with extreme heat and a crowded

population. As regards the influence of race on the incidence of cholera

infantum, it nuist be mentioned that in 1855 Frick, of Baltimore, regarded

the mortality as being twice as great in the Avhite as in the colored race

(Amcr. Jour. Med. 8ci., 1855). Upon reference to the last census we find
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at tlic projK)rtion of deaths for cadi 1000 from all causes is as follows

:

litcs, })y.2 ; coltn'cd, 71.2 ; Irish jiureiita<:;e, 08.0 ; German parcjitaj^e, 90.2
;

i)ii<rh as regards these figures it must be added that the term employed

the censtis enumerators also end)raeed dysentery, choh'ra morbus, and

teritis. 'IMie total lunnber of deatiis from this cause lias largely increased

ring the })ast two decades, and the number dying under five years consti-

titl sixty-six per cent. The death-rate in cities is higher than in the coun-

r, being for the former 9().l and for the latter 8G.7 per 1000. A study

the geographical distribution of this disease reveals the fact that the

• ions showing tiic largest ])roportion of deaths are the Valley of the JNlis-

sippi, Texas, Kansas, j)art of Missouri, Georgia, and South t'arolina. In

assachusetts and Michigan the death-rate from this disease amounts to 15

r cent, of the annual mortality, and in Boston it is 22.18. In the city

New York, from 1805 to 18-'J7, the deaths from cholera infantum were

arly 2 per 1000 of population, and in recent years it has increased con-

lerably. In Philadelphia tiie mortality in 1872 was reckoned at 2.0 ])er

00 of population, while from 1J19 to 1860 it amounted to one-fourth

d one-third of the deaths from all causes (Trans. Penna. Med. Assoc,

73). It has been higher than this in Baltimore, liouisville, Natchez,

Louis (1841-43), and at Memi)his, which has been termed the grave-

rd of children ((Jrant, A)iicr. Jour. 3Ie<L »SV/., 18.53).

There is lack of information concerning this disease in Mexico and C'cn-

il and South America. At St. Pierre, in Martinique, we learn from Ilufz

rch. de Med. Nar., 18(50) that it is the chief cause of death in those under

e year. At Barbado(>s, -Jackson says, " it is by no means as connnon as

ght have been expected froni the tropical situation." In Africa the only

Mition made of the disease is at Port Said. For Asiatic countries there

' no accessible rejjorts or data. Richardson says (Edin. Med. Jour., 18G9)

it the mortality is very high in Australia.

In Euro])e there is i nanimity in the oi)iuion of its being one of the lead-

; causes of death in children, if not the first. This is especially true of

3 large cities. There ai)j)ears to be little difference in the death-rates of

3 cities of the Eastern and those of the Western Hemisphere, In Berlin

)m 1877 to 1882 the di'ath-rate had a mean of 2.0 ]wv 1000 of popula-

n. In Hamburg from 1874 to 1884 it was 1.9, and in Stuttgart from

73 to 1878 it was 2.4, per 1000 of population. In Birmingham, Kng-

id, the mortality for each 1000 ]M)pulation w'as, from 1873 to 1875, 2.04.

St. Petersburg, where the mortality of infants is extremely high, the

ith-rate for 1887 was 3.08 to each 1000 of population. In Cairo for the

ne period it reache<l 12.08 per 1000 of pojiulation, which is doubtless the

j;hest of any city in the world.

With regard to this disease in the colortxl people of this country', my
rsonal ex])erience shows the mortality to be very high. Very few of the

ies get well, if at all protractwl. The absence of jiropor food, nursing,

d skill, together Avith the inherent impotence that the darker races have
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always shown when attju-kc*! with diarrhd'al disease's, makes it |)e<'ul!arly

fatal.

Small-pox.—ExiHJi'ience shows that the eolored mees, and espei-ially the

ne<!;ro race, are, cveterin paribus, in }>;reuter risk from this disease than whites.

" The hnnian fiimily," stiys Prnner, " that arc most snsceptihle to this poison

are nef^roes. Not only in their native lands, hnt in other parts of tiie worUl

as well, they are the Hrst to siiccninl) to the epidemic influence, and also the

last. It is no unusual thiu<; to see ne";roes attacked hv this disease as soon

as they arrive in Ejiypt (where they certainly change their way of living as

well IS climate), and that, too, at times when the disease does not exist

among the other inhabitants." Similar statements, ecpially emphntic, as to

the increased intensity of the disease in negroes, are m:ule hy l)anicll tor the

\W'st Coast of Africa, for Maitinicpie by Rni'/ (according to his observations

in the epidemic; of iH'.Ui—Sl and 1848-50), for Curasao, and for Cayenne.

For Peru, Bajon says the same. During the epidemic of Baltimore in 1850

the deaths anu)ng 10,000 of ])opulation were 8.1 for the whites and 14.5

for the negroes. In 18.'58 an epidemic of small-pox among the Mandan
Indians swept away all but l.'J.'J persons of tlie entire tribe of 1800 souls.

Ilirseh considers India and the countries of Central Africa as the native

foci of this disease. Martin says that he has never seen a case of small-jiox

in India in a European ciiild, although there was not a year in which it did

not occur. Among the yellow niccs of the East, the Chinese, Japanese, and

Coreans, tiiis forms tiie chief scourge to which they arc subjected, it being

a common tiling to be daily jostletl in the streets by those in every stage of

eruption. In the countries of South America small-pt)x frequently plays sad

havoc with the native population of Indians and half-breeds. The of-

ficial re])()rt for tiie city ol Ri(» Janeiro for 1887 shows a mortality from

small-pox of 22.5 jier 100 deaths from all causes. The southern countries

of Europi'— Italy, Spain, and Portugal—furnish the largest annual ou-

tingent to the total mortality from small-pox, Rome showing for 1887 a

rate of 35 per 1000, and Lisbon (j5 per 1000. Small-pox is often severe

in the higlier and colder sections of Siberia and Russia. My own expe-

rience in an ej)id('mic at Atlanta, Georgia, in 1882, leads me to believe that

negroes are IJir more snscc^ptible to the pathogenic I'actors of this disease

than the Avhites, since out of one hundred cases the death-rate for the blacks

was ten ])er cent., the whites "scaping without a single death.

Syphilis.—This disease lias extendcHl its influence over the entire habi-

table globe. Like typhoid fever, it relentlessly dogs the steps of man, and

no race, i)e<>ple, or nation enjoys complete exemption from its withering

curse. Reference to the past histoiy of syphilis shows that it has pursuetl

very ditlerent careers among the various races. The first outbreaks of this

disease among a people are generally considered the worst, and these are,

commonly sjieaking, proportionally severe as the ])eople approaches a state of

nature. Certain sections, such as Iceland, (jrecnland, Newfoundland, South

Africa, and Madagascar and the adjoining islands, have so far been signally
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TO from its visitutions. For Iceland, Fiiirtcn, aflcr a practifc of iiino years,

ys he siw only five caiscs, and tlicso wore in strangers. It luus been known
he twice importetl into Iceland, once in ITofJ and again in 1824, the latter

lideniic infecting the natives to the extent of only twenty-two cases.

Lange is reported as saying for (Jreenland, " It is a rcmarkahle fact that

ere is ahsohitely no syphilis herv!. Ahont this fact there is no doubt
;

1(1 the strangeness of it will be less when we remember that the same is

ue of I(!eland. The eirenmstauec is explicable simply and solely on the

•ound that (Jreenlanuers and Icelanders have an immunity from syi)iiilis,

r there is no lack of opportunities for infection, since vessels fre(|Mently

sit here with the disease on board, and ])rostittitioii is far from uncom-

on." The Icelanders are of the same Scandinavian stock that jiays a

>avy tribute to syphilis in Sweden, Norway, and Denmark, while the

reenlanders arc of the same blood as the Escpiimaux that inhabit the

est coast of North America, and they from time to time have had terrible

sitations from tlut disease. Dr. Moncorvo, of Rio Janeiro, stated during

c International Mclical Congress of 1887 that syphilis furnishetl fidl

) per cent, of all causes of infantile disease in Brazil.

Darwin and Borius assert that the negroes oi Madagascar are excni])!,

hile the Ilovas, oi' the Malay race, are fre<piently and seriously affected,

here seems to be some ground for the poj)ular notion that syphilis con-

acted from persons of Mongolian blo(Kl by Eurojx'ans is particularly

)xious, as all examples of such prove very intractable. The yellow races

' the Orient are great sufferers from this disease, the countries of Ja])an

id (^hina being ])articnlarly infecte<l. The Indians of North America

ive shown during recent years a steady increase of venereal diseases, and

e hereditary form has well-nigh pervaded a majority of them. With re-

ird to syphilis in Afrieni, Dr. Livingstone says in his Travels, "A certain

athsome disease which decimates the North American Indian and threatens

:tirpation to tlie South Sea Islanders dies out in the interior of Africa

ithout the aid of medicine ; and the I>angwatse, who brought it from the

"^est Coast, lost it when they came into their own country, southwest of

olobeng. It seems incapable of permanence in any form in persons of

ire African blood anywhere in the interior of the country. In persons of

ixed blood it is otherwise, and the virulence of the secondary symptoms

enied to be, in all the easi>s that came to my care, in exact ])rop()rtion to

(' greater or lesser amount of European blood in the j)atient. Among the

urannas and Gricpias of mixed bloml it produces the same ravages as in

uropeans ; among half-blo(xl Portuguese it is equally frightful in its iu-

ads upon the system; but in the pure negro of the central part it is quite

capable of permanence." Fritsch, in commenting ujx)!! this ojiinion of

ivingstone, says "that sy^jhilis is very rare, and it occurs in Bechuana

and only in scattered cases, mostly imported from Cape Colony, though

ere are materials with which to controvert the assertion that this disease

)es not hold with pure Etliiopian blocxl." That this disease does attack

Vol. I.—10
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tlu' nofjjro in a mitigated and Icsh virnlcnt form than it does the white and

other raeert appears probable i'roni past experiences in this eountry. Tlie

hist census shows tlu; disparity ; and I'roni n»y own personal ol)servation the

disease! is far less formidable in tlie ncj^ro, and is radily cure<l by appro-

priate treatment. It certainly, np(jn the whole, [tursues a milder e(»iM'S(,',

there la loss damajj'o to the system, and there are fewer lesions of anv kind.

Sjrofula.— Kiiropc! is the classic j^round f(tr scrofula. Few or none of

its countries are free from the inroads of this disease, [n Italy, Sormani

siiys, it has so contaminated the populace tiiat .'5.5 recruits out of each l(KK)

are exempt on account of it. In France att'airs are worse, the exemptions

from military duty beinji; three times as many as for Italy, the proportion

reacliiu}^ as hij:;h as lo to 20 per 1000 in some sections. Belgium, Holland,

Switzerland, (Jermany, and Austria are e(|uaily infcctcKl. Scrofula is gen-

erally diifused throu<;hout the Scandinavian ((•untries, and Ireland jiays a

heavy tribute. For Enjiland the number of scrofulous persons in each 1000

has been estiniate<l by I'hillips to be 24.5, in some parts as low as 11, and

in others as hi^h as 72.

Cooper says that it is common for peo])le who h-ave England for the

Indies toac(|uire it u])on tiieir return home. Pritchard alleges the same for

those who leave the Southern States and Brazil and go to reside in Paris.

Scrofula was so prevalent in Lisbon in 1842 that Kozas asserts that the

children of tlie orphanage of that city had it to the extent of 35 per cent.

In Asia it is one of the commoncot diseases met with, it being well-nigh

universal among the Japanese and ihe C!liiuese. The harems of Egypt are

said to be infected, while in Tuni;. and Algiers it occupies among the

negroes the first place as a disease. Black ailirms that scrofula is fre-

quent among the KalHrs and Hottentots of Cape Colony, though Living-

stone says that it is rare in A frica, being (juito unknown between latitudes

15° and 25° south in Central Africa. ^\.m(jng the negroes of the Southern

States this disease is seen very often, being, according to the last census, more

than twice as common as among whites. The Ir; lians are fast becoming the

most scrofulous people on the earth, Sixby writes of the Shetland Islands,

"Scrofula is coimected with every family." In Australia and the Hawaiian

Islands this disease has existed only during recent years. In (Jreenland

and Iceland, according to Lange, it is exce[)tionally rare. Gordon, writing

of India, in the Medical Times and Gazdfe, 1855, says, "Scrofulous affec-

tions were the most freipient ailments of children of both sexes, and the

mortality was exceedingly high."

In brintfiny: this article to a close, I nnist here sav that the list of dis-

eases prcsente<l by no means exhausts the list of those manifesting racial

characteristics ; for some of the most important ones, such as malaria, typhoid

fever, yellow fever, cholera, dengue, etc., have been ])urposely omitted. I

nnist acknowledge my very great indel)tedness to Prof. Hirsch's " Hand-

book of the Distribution of Disease" for many of my citations.



UTLINES OF PRACTICAL BACTERIOLOGY.

By EDWARD O. SHAKESPEARE, M.D., Pu.D., Etc.

Ix this article it is proposal to outline only jinictical methods which

ve been found, in the writer's own experience, to be useful in exainiuation

the relations of bacteria to disease. The limited space makes it impos-

ile, and the recpiiremcnts of such an article perhaps also undesirable, to

tcr into historical or theoretical considerations.

This field of investi^ati(»n was opened for the medical scientist by the

ssical researches of Pasteur in the settlement of the (luestion of sponta-

3us generation and in his subse(pient studies of the prt)ce.sses of fcrmen-

ion. With the investigations of that distinguished French sivant con-

niiig the etiology of chicken-cholera, began our first positive knowledge

the definite relations of bacteria to disease in the animal kingdom. The
Kt great step in this direction was gainetl when absolute proof was fur-

hetl that a certain bacillus is the specific cause of splenic fever (charbon,

l/.bnind) in sheep and other hcr])ivora. Througli his experiments con-

ning this latter disease, Prof. Robert K(K'h, of Berlin, first l)ecamc widclv

own to the scientific world. Since these investigations, progress in knowl-

je of the etiological relations of bacteria to disease has been rapid and

istant. Perhaps the greatest strides made are due to imj)rovement t)f old

I invention of new metluxls of research more than to any other cause;

1 to three men chiefly are we indebted for the greatest advances in this

pect,—namely, I'asteur and Chauveau, of France, and Koch, of Cirermany.

the latter, however, we owe the greatest debt in this direction for the

ans which he has devised and perfected of isolating, with rai)idity, ease,

1 certainty, dilferent s|)ecies of bacteria, and of following their cycles of

I'clojiment in pure cultures under \ irying circumstances. It is to the

icription, more or less in detail, of methcxls of examination, isolation, and

tivation of bacteria that most of this chapter will be devoted.

Although the knowledge of the characters and peculiarities of numerous

'cies of bacteria which has been ac(piired in recent years has been con-

erable, it is not yet sufficiently eomi)rehensive to render a satisfactory

ssification of these organisms possible. No classification thus far pro-

sed is free from serious faults and objections. Perhaps that offered by

. Zopf is the most preferable in the main, because it is based upon the

147
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vvliolo cvclc of (IcvclopiiKMit of tlic spccicH with which it deals, and hy fol-

li)wiii;r it systciuatically in investigations of new as well as of known spceios

we shall |»r(»i)ai)ly sooner he in possession of that i'nll inl!»i'niation neeessiiry

upon which an exaet and entirely satisfaetory elassifieation nuist he luued.

The elassilieatiuu of* Cohn has Ikhmi perhaps most generally followtHl.

We introdnee it here in order that the reader may eomjjrehend the terms

so tVe([iiently used.

T111I5E 1. (;L.K0(4ENES.

Cellsfnx or united in gla'wyfam'diea by an intercel'ular subntance.

A. Cells free or united by '2 or 4

:

Colls sphcriiul CiiRoorocous, Niig.

Cells cyliiulrioiil Synecuococcus, Nug.

li. Cells united in K'^'ry ti»niilies, iiinorplious in state of repose:

a. Celhilur uiemhriiue, confounded with the intercellular

sulistance :

1. Cells without i)hycochrome, very small:

Cells spherical Micitococcus, liuUier.

Cells eylindrical Bactekium, Duj.

2. Cells with pliycochronie larger:

Cells spherical Aimianocapta, Niig.

Cells cylindrical Aimiancetick, Nag.

b. Intoroellular substance formed of several membranes en-

closed out,' within the other:

Cells spherical Glceocapsa, Kg.

Cells cylindrical Glceoetiiiece, Niig.

C. Colls united in glairy families of definite form :

o. Families of a single layer of colls disposed in plates

:

1. Cells in fours forming a plane surface Merismoi'EUIA, M ;yeii

2. Cells without regular arrangement, forming a curved

surface:

Cells spherical, families with reticulated rupture . Clathrocystis, Henfr.

Cells cylindrical, cuneiform, families divided by

constriction CoLLOSPHiERiuM, Niig.

b. Families with several layers of cells united in spherical

corppscles

:

1. Number of cells determined ;

Cells spherical, colorless, arranged in foui-s . . . Sarcina, Goods.

Cells cylindrical, cuneifonn, with phycochrome.

without regular arrangement Gomphosph.bria, Kg.

2. Number of c^ lis very great and indeterminate

:

Cells colorless, very small Ascococcus, Billr.

/ POLYCISTIS, Kg.

Cells colored by phycochnmc nnc. larger . . . . < Coccochlorih, Spr.

« POLYCOCCUS, Kg.

TRIBE .2. NEMATOGENES.

Cells disposed in filaments.

A. Filaments not branched :

Filaments free or interlaced :

1. Filaments cylindrical, colorless, articulations not

very distinct

:

Filaments very .^^lender, short Bacillus, Cohn.

- Filaments very fine, long Leptothuix, Kg.

Filaments larger, long Beooiatoa, Trev.
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2. Filanumta cyliiulrUal, with ijhycocliroiiu!, tho iirti-
f Uyimikotiirix Ki:

cUm wdl <K.|in..l, without cvlh.hir "'pr-xlu.-
] o^^.,L^'^,„^,_ u'o.sf.

'

tir)n *•

3. Filutnciits (vlindriciil, iirticuhiti'il, with conidia:

Fihiiiicnts colorii'ss Ckknothuix. (!i>hn.

Fihiiiiciit* with j)hyc(K-hr(mio Ciia.m.k.-sii'hon.

4. Fiiiiiin'iits spiriil, witiidUt phyiMK-hromo:

Fihinii'iits short, litjht, simums V'ihrio, Khr.

Fihimenta nhort, Hpinil, ri>;id Spirillum, Ehr.

FilainiiitH loni?, spiral, flexible Spirocii.istk, Ehr.

With phyi'oi'hroiiK^

:

Fihunonts lonj;, spiral, flexible Spirulina, Link.

5. Filament^ in cliaplct:

Filament'* without phycochromo Strkptococous, Billr,

I< ilamcnt« with phycochromo < .,
ISpkkmosixa, *vg.

6. Filaments flaji;ellift)rni, slender MasTiUotiirix, etc.

b. Filaments united into ;;lairy families, by intercellular

substance

:

1. Filaments cylindrical, colorless Myconostoc, Cohn.

„ T^., i 1. 1 • 1 '^u u u f Chtiionoulastus.
2. Filaments cylindrical, with phjcochrome •{ ,

I LlMNOCLlDK, Kg.

3. Filaments in chaplet No.stoc, etc.

4. Filaments flagelliform, slender Kioularia, etc.

i. Fill ments with false ruiiiitieation :

,_,., ^ ,.,.,, , f Clauotukix, Colin.
1. Filaments cylindrical, colorless < ^ ,. ,

(.Strkptothkix, Cohn.

„ „., X 1- 1 •
I ••! 1 \ f Calotiirix, Ag.

2. Filaments cylindrical, with phvcochrome ....{_, ' -^

ISCYTO.NKMA, Ag.

8. Filaments in ehaplets Merizomyria, Kg.

4. Filaments flagelliform, blender towards the ex- f ScHizosiPHON, Kg.

treniity l Geocyclits, Kg.

According to Zopf, " from tlic latest invcstip;ations conccrninp; alcfe and

actcria there can be no donbt that between certain representatives of both

liese groups tliere is a perfect nn)rpliologi«il homology. This lionK)logy

light easil}' lead to the classification of the bacteria as forms of algaj which

ontaiii no chlorophyl, as Cohn, Kirchner, and Van Tieghem have already

one on the basis of a very limited knowlcnlge of morphological relations.

Llthough such a classification might not apjK-ar to be undesirable, yet it

lust frequently be misleading ; for, as the latest investigations show, our

inowledge of the deveiopment of algtB is still not perfect, and on that

ccount the present classification will probably, through the close study of

ts various representative forms from this new point of view, suffer here and

here more or less important modifications."

The difficulty of even using a })roper nomenclature in the descriptions

f bacteria is still frequently experienced on account of variation in forms

luring the cycle of development of many individual species. Doubt has,

onseqiiently, not i .frequently arisen as to what technical term should be

mployed for the conveyance of an exact idea of the object under view, and

ome uncertainty and misconception of the exact meaning of writers dis-
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cusHino; or roportiiii; l)a('tcrit)l(i}ijical observations have sometimes been un-

avoidable. It should be premised that in the subsequent pajjjes the term

" bacteria" iu a j!;(Mieral sense may apj)ly to any or all of the forms ineluded

in the fore<ioin<^ or followinjij classifieations. In this sense it is intended to

be synonymous with the general French term " microbe," exchisive of fungi

or moulds.

Ilal)enhorst presented the following classification, which has been adopted

by Fiiigge

:

<
u
K
Q
'f.

a
u
O

MCIIIZOMVCETKS.

Isolnted, or ill chains, or united in iimorphousgolntinous families Micrococcus.

Forming pelfttinous families

of duliiiitu form.

Colonies solid, (Hied

with culls.

In laiTie numbers, in

irregular colonies. . . Ascococcus.

In Munll but definite

numbers, in regular

groups Sarcina.
Colonies with simple layer of cells at the

periphery Clathrocystb.

Short, isolated, or In small groups loosoiy united, or in Irregular gelatinous

families Bacterium.
Short, distinctly jointed. Hacillus.

Long,

cylin-

drical,

form-

ing lila-

nients.

Filaments

isolated,

iiUerlaced,

or ill

bundles.

Without
rumiii-

cations

Straight

filaments.

Long,

iiulis- r Very thin . Leptotiikix.

tinctly
(. Thicker . . Beggiatoa.

jointed.

Wavy, or f
^hor'. "gid SPlitlLl.usi

ill spirals. \
(ViBHio',.

\ Long, fle.xlle Spirocii*t.j5.

I
I^eudo-ramlHcUlons

| Clathu-.thrix.
I. Cells included in roundish gelatinous masses JIyconostoc.

In the system proposed by Zopf the imperfectly-known bacteria ai'e not

included. Those concerning which we are in possession of more or less

exact knowledge are ])laced iu the fol-

Fio. 1. lowing four great groups :

n h c d

^0038 88

'^ ° 8 gS 33 £3

4W/
A, formation of tetrads; /?, formation" of sar-

cina ; (\ formation of tetrads and sarcina in

irregular masses; I), K, 'rregular groups of

short rods, (.ifter HUppe.)

<Or»prn: Le]itotlii'ix, bcE;£ciati)!i, crcn

4. Cladothrichk.k. Thi-y include cocci

filiimont.< presoiit pseudo-branches.

Gniiis ; Clndothrix.

1. CoccacEjB. They include only cocci niid

chains of cocci.

Oeiins : Leuconostoc.

2. Bacteriack.e. They include four forms of

dovclopment ; — Cocci, hiictcria (short

rods), Imcilli (loni; rod.<), and Icjitothrix

forms (iilanicnts). The latter contain no

subdivisions from one end to the other,

and no ty|)ic«l appearnnco of spirilli.

Onirrn : Bacterium, Clostridium.

3. Lei'totii RICH !•:.«. They include cocci, .short

rods, fihuncnts (which show divisiuii), and

s])iral forms,

thrix, ijhratrmidiothrix.

, short rods, ttlamonts, and spiral filaments. The

This classification has been followed by Crookshank, and we shall, with

some blight modification of order, introduce here for eouvenient use a short
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itraot of the elaboration of this system which the latter author has

jlishctl

Group 1. CoccACEiU.

MS I. Mieroe.oeeus.—Division in ono direction and the cocci after division rcninin

isnliitcd or n!i;i;rca;ati'(l in iiivijuliir cluinps or niassi's. (Piioto. No. 1.)

M. pyot;i!nos aureus (staj)liylococcus pyogenes of Uosenbudi), round; yellow growth.

Pathogenic.

Fid. 12.BCD
ffl ^@®@§

g(8)||

o
E

Capsule formation of tetrads, A ; of sarciiia, li: of .single and double micrococci, C; of

streptococci. 1): multiplication a:i(l cui)sule fonnalion of inicriK'occi (leucouostoc). Eta H;
spiral forms within gelatinous capsule ^r zooglu;a of myeonostoc, J, K. (After Iliippe.)

'

M. pyocyaneus : ellipsoidal
;
produce pyocyanin, green-bluo or blue pus. I'atho-

s;t'nic.

M. choleriB gallinaruni (or bacterium of fowl-cholera,—they should be classed ainon:;

bacteria) : mono- and diploeocci, the latter in tig. 8 form ; '2. to 3. fi in diam.

Pathogenic.

M. prodigiosus: round; in masses, rose- or blood-rod ; single, without color; 0.5 to 1.

/i in diam.

M. .septicaMuiie in rabbits; ellipsoidal (should properly be classed as bacteria) ; 0.8 to 1.

ft long. Pathogi'uic.

M. jiviemia) of nibbils : mono- and diploccK'ci ; O.2.") /i in diam. Pathogenic.

M. of progressive suppuration in rabbits: O.loju in diam. Pathogenic.

M. rturanticus : oval; single or diplo ; orange growth ; l.o/ilong.

At. chlorinus : gr(>eii growtii.

JL violaceus: violet-blue color ; ellijisoid.

yi. luteus: yellow growth ; ellipsoid.

M. fulvus: rusty-red growth ; l.o // in diam. ; fnviuently dii)lo.

M. hieinatodes : red growth ; human sweat of axilla ; and in other localities.

I'l.t If. Streptococcus.—Division in one ('irection only; individual i occi remain united

togethc to form chains or chaplcts. (Fig. 4, A.)

Strei>tococcu- pyogenes (chain cocci in j)us ; c. of pyaimia) : cocci single and in cluiin-.

Pathogenic.

Str. coc. erysipelatis : 0.4 to 0..3 ^ in diam. ; round. Pathogenic.

Str. coc diplitberiticus (Oertel) : o\ ui ;
O.IJ.') to 1.1 /i ; mono, diplo, and strepto. Path-

ogenic (?).

Str. coc. of progressi\o necrosis in mice (Kociii . O..*) /u. Pathogenic.

Str. coo. bombvcis in ftac/irric: ovnl ; mono, diplo, and strepto; O.f) fz. Pathogenic.

Str. (M)c. vaccina?: mono, dijtlo, and strepto ; O.o ^. Pathogenic (?).

Str. coo. perniciosus (Parrot disease). Pathogenic,

fc'tr. coc. ureiB (m. uretu or bacterium uruaj) : mono- or streptococci or short rods; may
have capsules.

s
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Oeiuis III. Merivnopcdln.—Cocci; division in two directions only. (Fig. 1, A, and

Fig. 2, .1.)

Gonococcus : mono, diplo, and tetni ; 0.83 /i in dium. Pathogenic (?).

AI. tetrunenus: tetrads hold together in hyaline envelope or capsule (often asso-

ciated with jihtliisis).

Oenus IV. Sarcina.—Cocci ; division in three directions or less. (Fig. 1, /}, C, and Fig. 2, li.)

ynrcina ventrieuli : 4. /i in diani. ; united in cubes of 8 or multiples of 4 ; cells greenish

or yellowish red.

Sarcina intestinalis (Zopf) : very regular in form ; never in such large packets as in the

stomach.

Sarcina lutea : mono, diplo, tetra, and cube-groups, etc. ; individuals of a tetrad may
themselves be divided ; canary-yellow growth.

Sarcina urime (Welcker) : 1.2 /i in diam. ; cubes or multiples thereof. (Sometimes in

the bladder.)

Sarcina littoralis (in sea-water) : 1.2 to 2. ft in diam. ; cells contain one to four sulphui'

granules.

Sarcina lleitenbachii (on putrefying water-plants) : 1.5 to 2.5 /< in diam. ; colorless cell-

wall linf '
' h rose-red layer of ])lasma.

Sarcina hyalina ^in marshes) : 2.5 /i in diam. ; nearly colorless groups of 4 to 24 cocci.

Group 2. BACTERiACEiB.

Oenus I. Bacterium.—Short rods, with blunt, rounded or pointed ends ; individuals may be

indistingui>hable from cocci ; single, diplo, or united to form threads (strepto) ; endo-

genous spores unknown. (Fig. 1, D, and Fig. 4, li, C.)

Bacterium urea' (m. urea') : oval ; 1.25 to 2. /u long ; single or in chains and short rods
;

tendency to form capsules and zooglwa masses. Produce ammoniacal J'cnnenta-

tion, converting urea into urea carbonate.

Bact. aceti : cocti, bacteria, bacilli, filaments, and zooglooa masses; converts the alcohol

in wine and in other fruit juices into vinegar.

Bact. Pasteurianum (Han.sen) : morphology similar to bact. aceti, but cells contain a

starch-like material made blue by iodine ; occui's in beer wort.

Bact. Zopfii (Kurth): cocci, bacilli, and wavy filaments, which again break uj) into

cocci (in intestine of fowls).

Bact. merismopcdioides (Zopf ) : filaments, 1. to 1.5 fi thick, subdivide into long and short

rods, finally into cocci ; the latter divide in one and two directions forming tetrads

grouped in 04 or more; these again form rods and filaments (in putrid water).

Bact. ])neumi)nia' croujxisie ; cocci round and oval, and rods; single or in ))airs; ten-

dency to form capsules when naturally growing in animal tissues, but not in arti-

ficial cultures. Pathogenic (?).

Bact. Pfliigeri ])hosphore.scens (Ludwig) ; round cocci and threads.

Bact. isuthinum (Zopf) : short and long rods breaking up into cocci. Colonies intense

violet.

Bact. synxanthum (bact. of yellow milk) : oval, motile, 0.7 to 1. fi long, much resembles

bact. termo ; lemon-yellow growth.

Bact. of diphtheria in man and pigeons: cocci or short, thick rods. Pathogenic (?).

Bact. Panhistophyton (nosema bombycis, corpuscules du ver a sole) : oval cocci ; 2. to 3.

II long and 2. ft wide ; single or diplo or short rods, 2.5 ft thick and twice as long

(cause of pebrine). Pathogenic.

Oenus II. Leurimoafoc.—Cocci and short rods ; spore formation present in cocci ; thick,

tough, gelatinous capsules.

Leuconostoc mesenterioides (Cicnkowski) (gomme de sucrerie, froscblaichjiil/., frog-

spawn fungus) : cells single, in chains or zooglrea ; cocei elongate into rods
;

latter segment and form endogenous spores; exceedingly rapid development,—49

hectolitres of molas.ses containing 10 per cent, of sugar was converted within

twelve hours into a gelatinous mass.
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ms in. BticllluH.—Cocci and rod.-^

eiidoHi'iious spore I'oriiintioii.

>r rods only
; may form .straight or Iwij'tud threads

Fig. 3.

a'

b

c

^sV«
}•

«»«*«5j^

A, spirillum undulii; li, reciirrens spl-

rochtute ; C, spirochujU; of the iuduiIi ; D,
anthnix-ba('illi,—a, of mouse, 6, of rat; £,

bneillus of malignant cudema; /', bacillus

subtilis. (After Koch.)

Uacillus sutitilis (iiay bacillus): cylindrical

rods, and threads, rounded ends with

flau;ella attach. -d, motile; 0.(1 fi thick

and aliout I!. /^ lonu; ; rapid nudtiplica-

tioii in sutticient nourishment, hy tranis-

verso fission ; slower niulti])lication hy

cndo<i;enoiis spore formation in impov-

erished media. If the multiplication

be rapid the lilament niay include cocci

and short rods ; aerobic ; whitish or yel-

lowish-white f^rowth.

Bacillus anthntcis (cause of splenic fever of

sheep, (!tc., charbon, milzbrand) ; rods

5. to 20. \i lonsjj and 1. to l.'Ju \i thick
;

lon^ chains of cocci and rods; the ends

are .stpiare, have no Hagelhi, are non-

motile; nudtiply by fission and endo-

genous spore formation
; aerobic. Path-

ogenic.

Bacillus tume.seen.s (Zoj)f): cocci, short and long rods; endogenous spore formation;

forms gelatinoid masses.

Bacillus niegaterium (l)e IJarry) : large rods, 2.5 // thick and 4 to (J time.s as long;

usually slightly curved; multiply by fission and endogenous spores; may form
irregular chains ; motih;.

Bacillus Fitx.ianus (Zopf ) : cocci, V\v,. 4.

short and long rods and fila-

ments ; causes fermentation

and produces dliyl alcohol;

accompanies hay bacillus.

Bacillus tuberculosis (Koch)

:

very fine rods. 2. to 4., occa-

sionally H. fi long ; straight or

slightly curved, often beaded,

rounded at ends ; single, in

pairs or bundles ; some-

times associated with gran-

ules stained in some manner
;

non-motile; sjjore formation

within animal body. Cau.se

of tuboi-culosis. (Photo. No.

3.)

Bacillus leprae (Hausen) : .'lender

rods 4. to 6. n long, less than

L jU thick, sometimes pointed /I, streptococci; B, C, .strepto-bncteria; 7>. jointed thread;

at ends- some motile, others ^" >"ij"i"t'^'' throiid; /•', wavy thread; ff, H.,1, A', splrilll

, more or less still''. /.. .V, .V, splrilll more or less tlexlle
not; may contain spores and „„j ,„^j,^,, ^^^f,^.^ H^l,^,^.

^

present beaded a)>))earan('e

;

resembles bacillus tuberculosis. Probably the cause of leprosy.

Bacillus mallei (bacillus of glanders) : fine rods 2. to (!. fi long. Cause of glanders.

Bacillus cyanogenus (bacillus of blue milk) : rotls single or in pairs, 2.-5 to 3.r) fi long;

multiply by fission ; they may form chains ; may be surrounded by capsule.

Bacillus acidi lactici : short and long rods 3. to 4. ^ long, also filaments ; endogenous

spores. Causes acidity of milk if not above 45.6° C (not identical with bact.

acidi lactici).

U «?«^»5=;^;%?vv^^

'''''^^===='''^==='^^?V\^^,^^

i
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Biicillus a'dciiiiitis iimliu;iii (Koc'i) (viliridii scptiinic of l'nsti'i:i-) ; rods 3. to 3.5 ^ lonj

iiiiil I. to 1.1 fi ihifk ;
usuiiliy in piiii-s; rouiidi'd I'luls ; iimy t'onn lilimients, .struijjhl

or slightly curved ; iiiotilu; iiimiTobie ; spore tbriiiation. Pathogenic. (Fig. 3, A'.]

Biicillus scpticiemiie of mice (Ivocli) : very small and slender rods, 0.8 to 1. fi long and

0. 1 to 0.2 /I thick ;
single, in pairs or in chains of 3 or 4 links ; no Hlanients ; often

collected together in masses; spore formation.

Bucilhis typhosus (bacil. of typhoid fever, Eberth, (iaft"ky) : rods, 0.2 fi thick and

length 3 to 4 times lus great ; lilaments upwards of 40. fi in length; or short rods

rounded at ends and sometimes constricted in the middle. Motile; doubtful spore

formatitn. Pathogenic. (Photo. No. 2.)

BacilUis dipiitheriticus of nnui: rods 2. to o. n or more long, twice its thick as bacillus

of tuberculosis; niuy be linked in pail's or chains. Found also in calves and

pigeons.

Bacilhis malaria* (Klebs) : rods 2. to 7. /u long ; may develop spiral flluments ; spores nuij

form at centre, ends, or sides; aerobic. (Probal)ly not the cause /if malaria.)

Bacillus dysodes (Zopf ^ ; cocci, long and short rods ; spore fonnatiiin ; causes a destruc-

tive fermentation of bread ; may accidentally accompany yeast.

Bacilhis Ilausenii (Hasmussen) : rods 2.8. to 0. n long, 0.(! to 0.8 /i thick ; spore forma-

tioii
;
growth chrome-yellow ; volatile aromatic gas of fruit-like odor given olf.

Bacillus erythrosporus (Cohn) : rods, with spore formation, and lilaments; motile.

Bacillus ruber (Frank) : minute rods, single, in pail's and in fours; growth l)rick-rod.

Genus I V. Clo.itri'/iiiin.—Same as bacillus

but spore formation takes place ir

characteristically enlarged rods.

Clostridium ))utyricum (bacillus amy-

lobacter, bacillus butyricus, bacil-

lus of butyric acid fermentation—

Pra/.niowski) : rods less than 1.
f,

til k, 3. to 10. fi biiig, motile, an-

aei- ' ie ; develops into long un-

join, 'ilaments; both rods and

fllamem> may be slightly curved ;

spore formation by swelling of

the rod or fllament at the poini

of its location; changes lactic

ncidof milk into butyric acid and

causes rii)ening of cheese ; also ac-

tive in formation of sauer-kraut

cells sometimes yield iodine reac-

tion for starch.

Clostridium polymyxa (Prazmowski)

lilaments, rods of variable length

cocci, and s])oi'es ; cause of certair

fermentations ; some yield weal

iodine reaction for starch.

Clostridium of symjitomatic antlira>

(blackleg, (piarter evil, rausch-

brand, cliarbon symptomaticjue—

Arloing) ; rods, with rounded ends, motile, usually containing an end sjiore. Ir

cultures develo]) into chains of rods and cocci.

Gcnux V. Vihrin.—Filaments, .screw form, in long or short turns ; spore formation. (Fig

4, F, O.)

Vibrio rugula (Miiller) : rods and filaments 0.5 to 2.5 ft thick, (i. to 1(1. // long
;
motile

with an end flagellum, mostly axial rotation and jirogressive motion ; rods simplj

' " curved or slightly spiral ; filaments more or less spiral ; one end may enlarge anc

u round spore form therein.

.1, bullet I'uniis, mid a to h', moiKLS forms, of Bog-

giatoa ruseii-pei'siiiiia. niid /), /-,', rod and spinil forms

of cliidothrix, croiiolhrix, and befTKiiitoii (Zoiifi; /},

bacterium; f, spiriUum iiiidiilii (Koch): /•', siiirilhim

volutans (Cnhnl: L, M. opliido monas forms (Wium-

ingj; with lUigelUi.
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(Fi,'. 8, .'1. /?, C; Fig. 4, (r' to A'; Fig. 6, ('to

Fig. r,.

IMS VI. Spirillum.—Filaments more or le.s.s spiriil, rod'* curved or partly spiral ; spore

formatloii doiibtl'ul or iiiikiio'.vii.

F; Fig. 7, JI, J. Photo. :Nos.

11, 12, 13.)

Spirilluiii cliolcnu Asiatica,' (coiiiina j

bacillus of Kod',) : curved rods,

spirilli, nnd ttlurnents ; the rods

ubout half us long as the average

tulKircle-i)acillus, their thickness

about ^ to
I thtrir length ;

single

or attached end to end in pairs so

as to form shape of the letter S;

or they may be attiiehed in chains

of three or more; nmltiply by

lengthening and transverse fission.

In old cultures there are often

splierieal bodies of varial)le size,

isolated or coiuieeted with the rods,

nnd th(!y are regardi'd by most

ob-^er.'ci's as involution forms; by

Fervan and Ilii])pe they arc looked

up( n as vegetative forms endowed

with a greater ])o\verof resistance,

—the former names them oogonia,

the latter arthrospores. Nearly

all olwervep* admit absence of

spore formation ; exceedingly mo-

tile with more or less rounded

ends. Pathogenic. (Fig. 7, //, J.

Photo. No. l;l.)

Spirillum plicatiht (mui-sh spirocha>te

— Ehrenberg): thin spiral Hla-

nients with close coils, nsany //

long
;
besides the shorter regular

curves, tiicy have also coils of

greater length and depth ; blunt

ends, rajjid movement. In cul-

tures the filaments dividi; into

short or long rods, or ultimately

cocci, observed in drop cultures

and in stained ))reparations.

Spirillum Obenneieri (spirocha'te Ob.

;

sjir. of relapsing fever—Obermoieri)

plicatile; length iCi. to 40. // ; motile

access. (Fig. 3, H.)

Group 3. LKrroTinuciiK.K.

us I. LrpMliri.r.—Threads articulated or unarticulated ;
successive subdivision of cells

not continuous; cells sulphurless. (Fig. 4, E.)

Leptothi'ix bacealis (Robin) : long, thin tlueads. often united in thick bundles or felted

togi'ther
; arc I'ln posed of long rods, short rods, and cocci.

Leptothrix gigantea (Miller) : long rods, short rods, and cocci, which vary in thickness

often in the same thread.

us II. C)'enof/iri.v.—Threads articulated ; cells sul]ihurless ; habitat water.

Crenolhri.x kuhniana (Rabenhoret) : cocci, rods, and filaments, which latter are color-

less and nniy be club-shajied, and the ends are articulated and cnsheathed ; the

sheath bursts, the cells are set free and develop into new threads,

Claflothrix (UeliDtoma (Z<)i)f ). .1. tiranclied, witti

longer («) nnd wiili .slioiter (h) serew-like curves; li,

apir: I hull, one of whiise ends ((() sliiiws greater curves

tlmn tlie other (b) ; C. longer spirocliiite-Hkc lunneli,

with loops; /), a portion of liraucli, with clo.'-e and
with loose coils; E, spirilli,—ii, mijointed, b, ai.pear-

nnee of joints, longer, <•, shorter :
/•', spirocha'te form,

at <( UMjoiiited. at b to </ scheniiitic joints, at c into

short rods, at d into cotei. illupi)e )

exceedinii'ly thin filaments resembling spir.

occurs in bbiod of relapsing fevvM- during the
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Genua III. Phrafimidiofhrir.—Thrcitds joiiitlc.>:s
; successivo subdivision of cell? is continu-

ous
; cells .Hul])liurlcss

; Imbitut wiitor.

Phnij;niidiotliri.\ niultisi'|)tiita.

Genus IV. Ilei/f/iutow.—Threads unartieulated ; c 'lis with sulj)hur granules; habitat

water. (Fi.!,'. 7, A to K.)

Begi;iatoa alba (Vuueh) : oocci, rods, spirals, and hii'ttds; the protoplasm contains

iiiiii'i'ious highly-refractive granules, consisting ot sulphur.

Leggiaio'i rosco-jK'ixicina (Hacti'rium rubescens) : cocci, rods, spirals, and threads.

Beggiatoa niirabilis (Cohn) ; the threads are tilled with suljjhur granules.

Group 4. Cladotiiriche.e.

Genus I.—Cladotbrichcic (Cohn) : threads resembling those of leptothrix. (Fig. 6.)

Cladothrix dichotonia.

Chidothrix Foei-sterii.

Spherotillus natans.

MORPHOLOGY.

From a puirly morphological .'^taiid-point, ami simply for dosoriptive

purposes, bacteria may be divided as follows: 1, Coccus; 2, Bacterium;

3, Bacillus ; 4, Filameut (straight, wavy, or spiral—long ro<l, vibrio, spiril-

lum, sijirocluete).

1. Cocci are spherical or ovoid forms: isolated (monococei) ; in pairs

(diplococci) ; or iu chains (Ntirpfococci) ; four together in the form of a

square or ro.settc (fcfragoni) ; in cubes or oblong packets of eight, sixteen,

thirty-two, sixty-foMr, or multiples of either (.sYnr/;(ft'). (Figs. 1, 2.) These

forms may be isolated, groiijied in irregular cliunps, or in a mass, held

together by a gehitinoid substance in which they are embedded {zooglceii).

(Fig. 2.) They are frec[ucntly the subject of active Browniau movement,

but they have no individual ])rogressivc motion. (Photo. No. 1.)

2. Bacteria are shoit (ylinders of an average thickness eqtial to one-

half their length, Mith square, blunt, rounded, or more or less sjjindle-

shaixtl extremities, and various species may be provided with one or more

extremely fine terminal motile cilia (faf/clla) which .serve for the purpose

of locomotion. (Fig. 5.) The bacteria may be single or double, united to-

gether end to end, or they may form chains with three or more links ; and

the terms "mono," "diplo," and "strepto" may be applied to them, as in

the case of cocci. Thev may be motile or non-motile. (Fig. 1, A, D

;

Fig. 4, B.)

3. Bacilli are long cylinders of variable length, but longer than the

bacteria. Their extremities may be square, rounded, or pointed, and when

motile thev also mav be furnished with one or more cilia. Tliey mav be

joined together end to end, forming chains or jointed filamc ts, and these

filaments mav be straight or wavy, motile or non-motile. (Fig. 1, E; Fig.

3,D,E,F;'F'i^.r,,B.)

4. Spirilli fully developed consist of a .somewhat stiff filament, more or

less regularly coiled in the form of a spiral, and more or less indistinctly

jointed or not ; the extremities may be provided with cilia, and progressive

motion is chiefly secured by an axial rotation. The smallest developmentaj
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rm of tlio s])irilliini is usiuilly a short, slif>;htly cui'vihI, inoro or loss pointed

U'illus, and tlu'so latter forms may Ik iinit"d in pairs, end to cud, r('j)r('-

ntiuf^ more or less perfoetly the outlines of the letter S ; united end to end

{greater numbei-s they form a longer or shorter, more or less spiral, wavy

le. (Fi;,'. 3, A, Ji, C; Fig. 4, G to N; Fig. 5, C U. F; Fig. 7, II, J;
lioto. Nos. 11 to 1.'}.)

The eocei iiiciraxc in number by elongation of the diameter in one direc-

)n until it is about double the former length, then constrict in the middle,

id, by contimiation of the process of transverse fission, form diplococ(;i,

!'e[)tococci ; when fission occurs in two directions, tetragoui ; and when

Fio. :

^(®(©® ^
a a

Q era

ctJl^o com a p

A, /?, C, P, /', boKgiatoa tubes, showing iiiiicro- iiiiil micrdBOiiidiii; F, Imcterfuni Zopfli,

—fc.-matiiiii of iirthrocixiriis, c: G, stroptouocci, showiiiB largtT cells, a and (). rcKarilc<l by
Van TieKliein as cystic, by Du liary and Hilppo as artlirosporos; //, 7, spirilli of Asiatic

cholera, also showiiip; arthiospores illiippe, or gonidia of Ferran) ; A', process of artlirosporo

formation in bacterium. (After Iliippe.)

;sion is in three directions, sarcina*,—the final result of the process of fi.esion

suiting in the formation of entirely separate and distinct forms more or

5S identical with tho.sc from which tlu\v sj>rang.

The process of mnU'iplication of the Ixwtcriiuii is also by tiimsversc

sion. The bacterium first elongates, then becomes constricted in the

iddle, and finally forms in this manner a diplobactorium or a streptobac-

rium. The member may r(>main thus attached, or the process of fission

ay coiitinuCjto end in separation.

The process of mH/tiji/icttfion of bacilli is in some siK'ciea twofold ; in

hers it is simple. The sim})le process of multiplication is also by tran.s-

(rse fission. The rod may elongate and divide into two or more by the

•ocess of fission, which may or may not extend to complete separation of
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the joints and a new formation of isolate*! hacilli similar to those whence

tliev sprang. The other process of multiplication consists in tin 'lulofienons

lonnution of one or more spoi'cs in the interior of the roil, usnnlly afh'r it

has more or less elonjiated ami slij;htly increased in thickness, particnlarly

at the point whore the spore is to be f()rmed. The location of the spore may

he at the end or near the middle of the rod. The snore consists of a more

or less oval, triistenin};, hijihlv refraclin<r, resistant hody (Fijr- ", /v' f>),

whi<h nsually when fully fornii'd occupies the whole diameter .»( the cylin-

der, and indeed at this |K)int the diameter of the latter may be somewhat

increasetl. After the spore is formed, the protoplasm of the cylinder retro-

grades, the delicate liiu'tinji' m( inbrane disappears, and the spore is set free

to nn(ler<i;o its cycle of development. I)evelo|)nient from the sj)ore may

tijke place from one of its m.>re or less pointed extremities or from the side

^«>f'.the spore, and by the extrusion of a bud of jirotoplasm which j;row8

rlikf a rod similar to the ori<iinal, the remains of the spore ultimately disap-

pearing.

Aeconlint:; to Du Rary, TTiippe, and others, micrococci, bacteria, bacilli,

and spirilli have still another mode of propagation,—by arthrospores. (See

Fig. 7, i-; a, II, J, K.)

MKTIIODS OF EXAMINATION OP I5ACTEUIA.

The bacteria are so minute that their examination taxes the utmost

powers of the microscope both in magnification and in definition ; eon-

siHpiently, the best instruments in every resj)oet arc required. The micro-

seope nmst be excewlingly firm, with a steady, stiff stage; the sub-stage

illumination must be of such a < haraeter as to pass a great flood of light

upward, through and around the object. Although it is possible to see

many of the larger forms of bacteria with the old style dry objective as

weak as a (piarter, if it have excellent defining and I'osolving powers, yet

such a lens is at best an extreme tax on the eye, and, moreover, there are

many of the minute forms which are practically invisible under such a

lens. The immersion objectives are essential for bacteriological investi-

gations, and those of a homogeneous oil-inunersion system are greatly to

be preferre<l. The focal length should be from a twelfth to an eighteenth of

an inch, with a good working distance and high angular a])erture. ^Vmong

the best t)f the cheaper lenses of such a character are the Leitz twelfth oil-

immersion and Jieichert fifteenth oil-immersion. Among the best of the

high-priciHl objectives, those of Powell and Leland oil-inunersion sixteenth

and of Zeiss or Speneer oil-inunersion twelfth or eighteenth may be pre-

ferral. The veiy best lens which ean be obtained at the present time for

bacteriological work is the new Zeiss system oil-immersion apcx'hromatic.

It is (piite ex])ensive, but in resolving and defining power is a wonderful

advance over the best oil-immersion lenses heretofore made. It may be

stat(Hl that there arc also a few water-immersion lenses of a short focus

and high angular aperture which can be used with more or less satisfaction.

I
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The best suh-staf^c illiiiniimtiii;> appiiratiis ahovc ivfcrrcd to is that

'irtt-d l>y Al)l)(', which is soiiiculiat cxjM'iisikO. JJut there are iiumor-

cheaper iiKKlilicatioiis of ihis apparatus whi<'ii work satisliictorily.

•haps the simphst form, const met e<l after the (lesijrn «ii" the writer, is

t which consists esseiitia'ly of in dpper iieiiiispliericul lens a half-inch

ilianieter and a lower biconvex of two inches focus and i diameter of

inch, siiiiai)Iy moiiiite<l in a cylindrical hohler which slides up n'ld down

»w the staji'e of tiie microscope. Such an ap|)aratns can 1h' made in tiiis

ntry for the sum of six dollars, and jiives sitislaction in its use.

It should be stattnl in connection with the sul)-sta{>;e illnminatinj; appa-

ls that in the examination of bacteria it is desiri-d to obtain the jrreatest

d of liji'ht possible, (piite contrary to the use of the 8ub-sta<i;e condenser

ordinary histolojrical pur]>oses,

MRITIIODS OF PREPARATION OP BACTERIA FOR MICROSCOPI^iT ^:!?" -• (

EXAMINATION. _^
#^. N-

With the best lenses bacteria can be cxamine<l with some sat*lrSlion^"*

heir native condition,—that is to say, without stainintf. Tliewniay 1^
minnl fresh in fluids or in thin films dried upon the under snr|ace (^"h

I cover-}j;lass. For such an examination the liiiht of the sid)-sA(i;iQ «on-

ser must be toned down by diaphragms much in the same maniuV as for

inary histolo<;ical work.

Examinations of unstained bacteria are, however, more or less unsatis-

ory, and, as a rule, are excee<linoly tryinj>; to the eyes. Moreover, ex-

nation of the smallest forms taxes greatly the resolviuj;- and defining

ers of the veiy best lenses at present known.

In later years it is regarded as essential to color bacteria artificially in

laring them for close study. They may be examined in fluids, or the

erial containing the bacteria may be spread in a thin film uixm the sur-

of a thin cover-glass. The latter method is the one at ])re.sent most

crally in use. Furthermore, bacteria may be examinitl directly in the

les which contain them. Here also they may be observed in the natin'al

c—that is, free from artificial cohiring—or they may be sul)jected to a

:'ess of staining. In this case it is usually necessary to make thin sec-

s of fresh tissues by means of the freezing microtome, or sections of

les which have been previously hardened. For examination of bae-

i in sections of liardentHl tissue, the best haixlening agent is abst)lute

hoi ; for bacteria in tissues Nvithout staining, it is necessary to make
of the clearing etFect of some of the strong acids or alkalies, such as

'ial acetic acid, pure or slightly dilute, or a strong solution of caustic

ish or soda.

In examination of a film upon a cover-glass, it is usually necessary to

)loy some means of fixing the film firmly thereon. This is eonveniently

e in the case of albuminous fluids by employing heat. The cover-glass

lid be held between the thumb and finger by the edges, and quickly
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paMsiKl tlin>ii<;li the flame of tho H])ii'it-l!iiii|), or nunscii iMiriuT tiiriutl vory

low, care bciii}; taken to have the lihu side iipiKTiuost. Tlie usual j)ro-

wtliire is to p'lss the eover-^lass (|iiiel<ly throii<fh such a thiiiie tlire<' titnefs

sueeessively in as many seconds. Tiie sensil)ility of the fnij^ers will prevent

any danger of overheating. It is found that by employing heat in 8ueh ii

maimer the bacteria are not injured for staining purposes and are but little,

if at all, altered in form.

METHODS OF STAINING.

It has l)een known for a number of years that certain solutions of

carmine, particularly the ammoniacal, jiossess the i)ro])ei"ty not only el

staining various Iiistologieal elements of tissues, but also of tingeing, more

or less, certain kinds of micrococci ; and it was later learned that luema-

toxylin })ossesses a similar c}\|)ability. In the systematic study of method,-

of staining tissues for histological examination, it wa.s flnnid that numerous

aniline dyes possess the power of staining intensely various forms of bactei'ia,

To Weigert, Ehrlich, an(' Koch we are indebted for the first systematic

employment of the aniline dyes for the special tingeing of bacteria. This

special use of the latter coloring-agents is based upon two fundamental

principles: the relative affinity of the various histological elements foi

these dyes, and the pereistency with which they retain them. It has been

found that for most of the aniline colors the selectivt affinity of bacteria it

greater than that of the other histological elements, and that the persistency

with which the bacteria resist decoloration after staining is also greater.

Aniline dyes may be divided into two jirincipal gronjis,—the acid and

the basic ; that is, those which are simple acids or aeid salts, and those

which arc simple bases or alkaline .salts. The aeid aniline colors may Ix

subdivided further into four classes:

1. Fluorescine : c.*/., fluorescin, eosin.

2. Nitro-substanees : e.g., martins yellow, picric acid, aurantia.

3. Sulphur acids : e.g., tropfcolin.

4. Primary acid colors : e.g., rosalic aeid, alizarin, ])urpurin.

Of the basic aniline colors, the following are most generally nsed

fuchsin (hydroclilorate of rosanilin); methyl-violet (liydrochlorate of tri-

methyl-rosanilin); gentian-violet; methyl-blue; vesnvin. Less frequently:

methyl -grc(>n, cyanin, safranin, magd^ila, dahlia. Of these, especially the

violets (methyl-violet, gentian-violet, iodine-violet, dahlia) ])ossess a species

of double coloring power which is sometimes made use of ]\Icthyl-violet

for example, colors an amyloid substance, not violet,—like the bacteria and

the nuclei,—but red ; methyl-green colors the nuclei and bacteria green and

the amyloid substance violet. -, ^--

The intensity of the coloring and the persistence with which it resists

decolorization vary sometimes to a considerable extent, ace<;rding to the

nature of the color and to the species of bacteria. It has been found that

alcohol, glycerin, and acetic and other acids possess in high degree the
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•iilty «»f (lischai'jiiii;f aiiiliiu' colors from all the t'lcnu'iits, incliuling the

ctcria, whicli have ahsorlxKl tht'in.

Tlu'ort'tically tlii' brown uniliiu'.s (vosuvin, Bismarok-hrowii, anilinc-

own) possess in the highest degree the jH)wer of seleetive uffinity ami at

L' same time resist the action of tlwolorizing agents. They are also for the

linary photographic; plates most nsefnl for photogni[)hic pnrposes. Next

cr the hrowns, in selective affinity and persistence with which the color

retained, come, in regnlar order, fiichsin, methyl-violet, gentian-violet,

'thyl-I)lne. It must be remarked, however, with res|)ect to this ortler,

it certain dyes have l)een found by ex|)erience to be preferable for staining

'tain species of bacteria.

E.Ml'LOYMENT OP ANILINE DYES FOR THE DEMONSTltATION OF
BACTERIA.

The basic aniline colors are most conmionly used, and are conveniently

['par('<l in the following manner:

1. ( 'oncentruled Water;/ Sohtfioji-s.—These arc used citlier in full strength

in solutions diluted with distilled water. The concentrated solution is

ide l)y boiling the recpiired (|iiautity in distilled water; after settling, the

|)ernatant Huid is drawn off and kept for use. It is found necessary to

'shly filter these witerv sohn'ous.

'2. (hncenfntfed A/colio/ic So/iitions.—Coininonly alxnit twenty to twenty-

e parts of the color-material to one hundred parts of alcohol arc suflicient

• saturation. These concentrnted alcoholic solutions are not conunonly

xl in full strength, but generally after dilution with a certain (|uantity of

ter. Five or six dro])s of the concentrated alcoholic solution may be

led to a small watch-glass of distilled water to make a jM'oper fluid for

mediate use.

.'5. Vesuvin, Bismarck-brown, aniline-brown, are usually not employetl

alcoholic solutions, for when water is added pi-ecipitation (H'curs. If a

leeutrat'd solution is desired for use, it is commonly made in efpial parts

glycerin and water.

4. A/h((liie Solutioiix,—(<i.) Weak alkaline solution of Koch : 1 e.cm.

concentratetl alcoholic solution of methyl-blue ; 200 e.cm. of distilletl

ter ; 2 e.cm. of a ten-])er-cent. solution of caustic potash.

(b.) Strong coucentratc<l solution of lioeffler : 33 e.cm. of concentrated

oholic solution of methyl-blue; 100 e.cm. of a weak solution of caustic

tash (1 part to 10,000 parts of water).

5. AniUne Water.—5 e.cm. of pure aniline oil are shaken for a moment

two with 100 e.cm. of distilletl water and allowed to stand fbr five

nutes or fee ; the emulsion is then filtrated through filter-])a])er previ-

i\y moistened with distilletl water. The filtrate should be clear ; if not

it should be again filtratetl. It is best to prepare this aniline oil-water

shly, for it btco.nes darkenetl by the action of light and a fine deposit

nirs. This precipitation may, however, be imixxled by the addition of
Vol. I.—U
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five to ton iKM" oont. of Htron^ ulcoliul. Tlu' aiiiliiu' wutor tliiis prcimrcd i

uscil as a sulvnit fur tlu* various aiiili:..' colors, most <'oiiiiiioiily fuclisiii

inctliyl-vioU't, anil p'litiaii-vioU't ; and it is stron^ily rcionniU'ndiHl i

wlicii till! inoMt satistartory ivHiilts uiv dcsiritl tht'stt- uiiilini>-\vatiT i-olor

niixtiirfH slioiiltl \)v niaili> trcslily.

(). Insti-atl of anilini', toliiitliii may Hcrvi- as a mi'MHtninin ; ho also tur

])rntini', rarholic aciil in (ivc por rent., anil ammonia in onc-lialf prr ci'iit,

or I'vi'ii borax solutions.

For donhlc stainin<i:, carmino (tr luematoxylin may l)o used for coloring

tlie histoloffiral oli'mcnts of tixsues,

—

tlio first for batti'ria staiiiwl blue a
violi't, till' latti'r for tliose stainiil rod ; and of tlii' anilini' rolors, I'spcfiall;

oosiii, ill diliiti' alcoholic solution, may be used in preparations wiicrc tli

bacteria are stainiil blue or violet. Instead of 'lie ordinary carniinc solution

picro-carmiiie may Ih' iisihI for staiiiiiij; preparations of bacteria tiiijjed bine

it colors tile nuclei an intense retl, the fibrilli of the eoiiiu'ctive tissues i

lijiiit nil, and the protoplasm of the cellular bmly more or loss yellow,

—

»

that really a threefold coloration is the result.

One of the l)est liicmatoxyliii solutions for thin purpose is coiistitiUed a

follows

:

Ilii'iimtiixyliii 2 parts

;

Alcilidl 100 jiurts;

Distillid wiitiT 100i>urts;

(ilyccriii lOOpiirts;

Alum .... 2 piii'U.

This liiomatoxyliii solution .stains eocei and several forms of bacilli, aiu

at the .same time also to .some extent their zoot;lioa masses. When picri

acid enters into the •^ainiIlJr enijiloyinl, in order to jireserve the yellow ton

of this dye it is nece.s.sMry after staiiiin"! to treat the preparations will

alcohol containing i)icric acid, and to use dammar varnisli as. a jiermanon

niouiitini;-nieiiiiim.

ii

COMMON MKTIlOi:) OF USINCi STAININ(; SOLUTIONS FOR DKMON
STllATION OF HACTKKIA.

Cover-Gfass Preparatinnfi.—(<i). The fresh 'iiiid coiitai.iiii"' the bacterii

to be cxamiiuKl is sjiread out over the surface of a perfectly clean cover-j>las

and allowctl to evaporate p; lly. After th" drviii<i- has prop-cssiil some

what, but wliil(> the tilm is till moist, a dro]> of the dilute <'olor-so|iitioi

selected is placed upon the iilni, and the cover-}j;lass is inverted upon ai

ordinary object-slide. The bacteria, surroundeil by the .staiiiiiifr fluids, ma;

he directly ob^,.!rved under the hi<jli power of the micriKseope, a certain amonn

of the coloriutr matter haviiif; been ipiickly alxsorbeil ])v the bacteria. Thii

method allows the motile l)acteria to be ob.served while in motion, and ii

certain cases is advaiitajxcous to cinjiloy.

(h.) The dried film fixtnl upon the surface of the cover-gla.ss by tin

agency of gentle heat after the manner alreiuly dcscribetl is best stained b^
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iiciiijj a drop or two of tlio color-Hiiul u|)on the film mul invfrtinj; the

vcr-f^liiHs upon HI) ol))i'ct-«li(U'. Afh-r tln> tilin has tliiis hccii Huhjcctcd

r II tl'w iiioincnts to the action of the color-Hohitioii, the hitter i.s dniwii

y hy capilhirv attpu-tioii in the folhiwinjf inaiincr : a drop ot' stcrili/itl

stilhnl water is phictil at one ih1}j;i' of the cover-jihiss, and at the (tpposite

ijjo u Hniall piece of l)ihnh»ns paper is phiccil in contact with the coior-

lid, which is thus (hawn otf, and at the sjunc time rcphice«l hy tiie cU'ar

stiih'd water at the side. The same ncthtKl may he made use of for

lno^•al of the <'olorin^- fhiid in tiii' case of (lie hacteria examined hcforo

mph'tc desiccation, as ahove (U'serihwl, and is espe<'ially useful wiiore tihns

non-alhinninous li*) -'.s cannot Iw Hxed upon tlie cover-^lass hy the

:ency of heat. ()vi.\ v . \Ily it nmy he found heneHcial to use, in phice

' simph' distil l(>d wai'i", tliat which lias hcen rcnderc<l slit^htly aciihdated

• ti»c ad(htion of acetic acid (one (h'op to a lialf-ounco or more, aecoixling

circumstances).

AfU'r the cidorinjj matter has hcen thus washcnl out, the ohjivt may he

once examined under the itiicrosco[,e, or the tihn may l)e prcpannl for

rmancnt mouutin"- in the foUo\vini>: manner. Tiic cov(>r-j>lass inav he

d si(h'ways to the ed<;e of the oliject-jilass and gently with(h-awn. Tiie

liter is tiieu allowed to drain otf the surtace hy rcstinji; the cover-j;lass in

more <»r less vertical position u|)on a small piece of hihnlous paper. In a

w numients the Him hecomes dry. Or the dehydration may [)e expiKlittnl

pluniiiii'r it f(»r an instant in stroni; alcoliol, whi'-h latter is also to l)e

aintnl otf in a similar manner; hut fre(|uently the use of alcohol for this

u'pose is ohj(H'tionai)le hecausc of its dccolorizint? })ower. In many in-

vnccs the hacteria losi>, even dminj; treatment for such a short time hy

ohol, a c()nsi(lci'al)le amount of color.

After the film has hecome (piite dry it may now he permanentlv mounted
;

d the hcst moiintiuif-nuHlium for the permanent javservation of hacterio-

^ical specimens is perhaps Canada halsam, preferahly dissolved in xylol,

le tendency of all ol)je<!ts, includinij bacteria, stained with the aniline

es, is to Ixvome deeolorizcHl in the course of time, and after a few months

a few years the coloring; which orioinally may have hcen (|uite intense

ly he found (piite fiiint, or to have entirely vanisluxl, and this tendency

iucreas(Hl l)y th existence in the washin<x fluids or in the pcrmaii -nt

mntintr-miMlium of substances which natnrjilly have the power of decolor-

njj. For this reason, in the jiroeesses used in pre]>amtion of hacteria, it

always well to avoid, unless absolutely necessary, the use of acids and of

jst of the volatile and essential <tils.

(c.) The stainini; of bacteria in tissues is accomplislied with somewhat

cater difficulty than in cover-jrlass films. It should go without sayinj;

at the sections should be exeetHlinjrly thin and reijnlar in thickness. They

onld be either fresh or from tissues hardeiunl (and not too lonij preserv(Hl)

absolute alcohol, and they should not be cut loni; before they are stained.

is found that long soaking, in strong alcohol, of lnmj)s of tissues con-
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taiiiing bacteria sdmetitucrt seriously interferes with or entirely prevents a

8iil)se(iuent satisfatitory staining of the bacteria ; and when thin sw^tiona

containing the hitter are kept even for twenty-four or forty-eight hours in

strong alcoiiol before staining, much the sjiiue ditticulty is met with. The

siH'tions should, therefore, innnetliately atlcr cutting, U' subjcctc<l to the

staining solution. And it may be stiid in a general way that the color-

solutions to be usetl should be of greater intensity than those rtHpiired for

the treatment of cover-glass prepaiations ; furthermore, tiie sections should

be subject(Hl to the action of the coloring Huid for a longer time, varying

from a few moments to as many hours, according to the nature of the ba(!-

teria to be staininl. After sufHcicut staining, the sin-tion is removinl from

the coloring Huid and for a short time subjecte<l to the action of from 70 to

90 per cent, alcohol. This decolorizes all the elements, but the bacteria to

a lesser degree than the othei's,—the object being to scciu'c such a state of

dccolorization that the bacteria, and pcrliaps the nuclei also to a lesser extent,

alone shall retain the coh)r. To accomplish this desirable dccolorization,

alcohol slightly acidulatiKl with acetic or lactic acid is sometimes used, and

even distilletl water acidulateil in a similar manner is often employed ; but

in all cases when' acids are employcnl greater care is necessary to prevent

discharge of the color frctm tiie bacteria.

Although, as a rule, the various spwies of bacteria possess a singular

avidity for the absorption of the aniline colors, yet there are some, and even

many of the mast important from a pathological stand-point, which form

exceptions to this rule. For instanc", the bacillus ty])hosus (Photo. Xo. 2

of tyj)hoid fever) is one of a number of varieties of bacteria which are

frc(piently (piite difficult to stain \vv\\. In stH'tions of tissues these bacteria

are fmpiently diflticult to find on this su'couut. For tlieir demonstration,

Gaffky has nvommendiHl that the coloring solution emphiyed i)e a concen-

trated, watery solution of methylin-blue vreshly prepared, Tiie sections

should be immerse<l in this stnnig solution from twenty to twenty-four

hours, and should then be washtnl in simple distilUnl wixtvr free of <uii/ acid

;

they are to be now dehydrated /o/' a few iiixtanlH in absolute alcohol, c'earcfl

in turpentine or cedar oil, and then mountetl in balsam.

LoeHler has suggested the following solution as espcH-ially usefid for the

staining of the typhoid bacillus, tiie l)aeillns of glanders, of septicicmia, and

other bacteria wliieh are more or less difficult to stain : a saturatcnl alcoholic

solution of methylin-blue or other color-material, .33 c.cm. ; a solution of

caustic potassa (1 ])art to 10,000), 100 (^cm. After the section has been

subjectcHl to this fluid for a certain time, from a few minutes to half an

hour, they are waslunl ra])idly in distilliHl water slightly acidulated with

acetic acid (about (»ne drop to the half-ounce). This strong staining fluid is

especially useful for demonstration of the bacillus of glanders,

" ((I.) There are certain bacteria already known which recpiire special

metluKls of staining for their demonstration. Among these are the bacillus

of tuberculosis, of leprosy, of syphilis, of glanders, etc.
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Bacillm fuhercuhm^.—This bacillus docs not stain by the ordinary

lothods. In fact, there are some of the aniline colors for which it has no

L>l(H'tivc avidity whatever. For insiancc, it cjinnot be stuituHl brown. On
lie otiier hand, the tcnai-ity with which it retains certain colors which it

bsorbs W'tii avidity is so phenomenal as to remove it entirely from the class

f bacteria which become readily decolorized thi-onj^h the action of acids,

specially the mineral acids. These peculiarities '-ve Ikh^u utili/t«l by Koch,

Chrlich, and others for devising; a color-metliod of ditlcrentiation which makes

: p(issil)le and easy to distintjuish tliis micn)-or<ranism from «)thers known,

nd to furnish also a reaily means of clinical diagnosis of great practical

a Inc.

For tlie demonstratfon of the tubercle-bacillus the following methods are

cadily applicable and at the same time reliable. A color-solution is matle

II till' folhnvintr manner:

A satuniti'd solutiiin i)f aiiiliiio (lil in wutcr !tO parts;

A saturati'il alcoholic sdlutioii (if iiK'tliyl-violct (or of t'lulisin) , , 1 1 parts

;

At)s<)lutc alcohol 10 parts.

Although the mixture containing this proportion of alcohol may keep

i)r eight to ten days, or even longer, it siiould be llltercd previi>us to each

pplication ; and in cases of great inipoi"tance for diagnostic purposes, it is

letter to prepare the Huid freshly. The metluKl of staining is as follows

:

Have six watch-glasses in a row, and in imagination let us number them

i'om left to right : No. 1, a small watch-glass, is nearly full of the anilinc-

later coloring mixture above mentioned ; in Xo. '2, which shouhl be a large

I'atch-glass, is a considerable ([uantity of dilute nitric acid (1 to .'}) ; in \o.

i, also a large watch-glass, is a considerable (piautity of (50 per cent, alcohol

;

io. 4, a large watcli-glass, contains a considerable (piautity of J)0 per cent.

Icohol ; Xo, 5, a small watch-glass, contains a dilute watery solution of

iismarck-brown (or vesuvin) if methyl-violet lias been used in Xo. l,or of

ictliyl-blue if fuchsin has been used j Xo. G, a large watch-glass, contains

istilled water.

The matter to l)e examined, if it be sputum or other semi-fluid or fluid

liiterial, should be spread in as thin a fdm as possible over the surface of a

ireviously-cleaned cover-glass. Care should be taken to use for this pur-

pose the tiiick purulent matter, avoiding the saliva, in the case of sputum,

^he Him is dried and fixed upon the cover-glass in the usual manner, by

eat. It is then inverted upon tiie suif'ace of the coloring fluid in watch-

lass No. 1. The latter is placed over the flame of a spirit-lamp or Ruusen

urner, and heat carefully applied until steam-bubliles begin to rise in the

uid. The watch-glass is then set aside and allowed to cool fi)r a few

lonients (from two to five). Tiie cover-glass witii the Him iiiteusely

taiued is now taken up between the points of Hue forceps and for a see-

ud or two is dipj)ed and moved to and fro in the acid fluid contained in

mtch-glass No. 2. It is then at once immersed and moved backwanl and
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forward in the ak-ohol of watch-glass No. 3, until the most of the color has

disappoartHl. It is then rcmovctl and washed in the strong alcohol of watch-

glass No. 4, until to the naked eye, by transmitted light, the film swms to

be completely tlecolorized and has become decidedly gray. Then the cover-

glass is floated film downward ujjon the suriiice of the contrast watery color-

ing fluid in watch-glass No. o, where it is allowed to remain for a minute.

It is removed from this and washed il the contents oi No. 6. When the

superfluous fluid has been thus washed off, the cover-glass is then stood

up on edge uj)()n a small piece of bibulous paper to drain and dry, or dehy-

dration is secured more rajiidly l)y immersion for a few instants in strong

alcohol, after which it is likewise stood upon edge and completely dried.

It is now mountetl in Canada balsiuii for permanent jireservation. Care

should be taken that the film be completely dried before the balsiim is ap-

plied ; otherwise, if there is any moisture still present, the film will remain

cloudy and furnish an indistinct, unsi^tisfactory view for tiie microscope.

After washing the film in watch-glass No. 6, the cover-glass may be at

once inverted upon an ordinary object-glass and examined under the micro-

scope immediately.

J5y skill and practice in the use of this rapid metiuxl there is no diffi-

culty in preparing the tubercle-bacilli and dcmonsirating them under the

microscoj)e in less than six minutes. In fact, less time is I'cquired for such

an examination than is necessary for an ordinary microscopic examination

of urine, such as the clinician has long been familiar with.

If heat be not applied in the staining process, it is necessary that the

film should be subjected to the action of the coloring fluid for twelve to

twenty-four hours, and in the opinion of some, where absolute exactnef:^

is desirable, not only in finding tubercle-bacilli in the matter examined, but

also in estimating their number, this long, tedious process is essential ; but

in the exi)erienee of the writer, and in that of many others in the habit

of making such examinations, the shorter methotl, by the intervention of

heat, is quite as reliable.

It is often desirable to search for the existence of tubercle-bacilli in situ

naturae in animal tissues. In this case it is necessary to harden a piece of

tissue in absolute alcohol and cut from it exceedingly thin sections. The

latter are treated in a manner very similar to that above describetl, except

that the use of heat is discarded and the tissues allowed instead to remain

in the staining fluid for twenty-four hours or more. The decolorization by

the agency of nitric acid and alcohol is more difficult than in the cflse of

films. The sections should be flirted in the dilute nitric acid for a little

longer time and afterwards subjecte<l still longer to the action of the alcohol.

Indeed, it may become difficult, or sometimes even impossible, to render the

section absolntely coh^rless to the nakwl eye ; but when the color becomes

quite faint, the sections ni;iy be tre.ited by the contrast-color in watch-glass

No. 5 for a few moments, then quickly w.isIkhI in distilled water and sub-

sequently dehydrated rapidly in absolute alcohol. When this is completed,
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e absolute alcoliol is displaced by a drop or two of oil of turjx'ntine or oil

* cedar, and the sections are then permanently mounte<l in C'anada balsam.

There are other methods whicli have been sugj^jested iiir the differential

monstration of the tubercle-bacilli, whieli have been provwl to be more

' less satisfactory ; but, as this is not the proper place to introduce com-

ete details for the practice of bacteriolotj;ical researches, they will not be

entioned here. (For Bacillus tuberculosis, see Photo. No. .3.)

Badlliifi Lepnv.—Tiie I)acillus of leprosy behaves in a manner quite

iTiilar to the bacillus of tuberculosis, with respect to the method of stain-

g the latter, above described. The bacillus lejine differs, however, from

e bacillus tuberculosis in this respect,—viz., in the fact that the former is

uch more quickly acted upon by the coloring fluid ; and, besides, it is

pable of staining by common methiKls, already mentioned, applicable to

ost of the bacteria. It is capable also of being staintH.1 brown.

A methtxl of differentiating between the bacillus leprae and the bacillus

berculosis is base m the readiness^ with which the former absorbs the

(wial coloring ma^ If the cover-glass fhn containing the lepra-bacilli

allowal to remain from six to seven minutes in a cold dilute alcohol

lutiou or fiu !isin (five to six drops of a conccntraretl alcoholic solution in

watch-glass full of distiUed \«iter), and is subsequently decolored for

•teen seconds in acidulated alcohol (one part of nitric acid to ten parts of

cohol), then washed in acidulated distilled water, and afterwards stained

a dilute watery solution of methylin-blue, then washed and examined at

ice in water, the lepra-bacillus, after such treatment, ajjpears as a red rod

ion a blue ground; whilst the tubercle-bacillus treatetl in a similar manner

IS not yet absorbed any of the ccloring matter. Other methods of differ-

itiatiou have been proposetl which are more or less satisfactory and of

irying readiness of application, which it is not necessary to mention.

Bae'dlm of Hyphili.^.—Lustgarten employs the following method for the

fferential demonstration of this bacillus. The sections are first stained

om twelve to twenty-four hours at the oixlinary room temperature in the

llowinir solution

:

'»

Concentrated alcoholic solution of gentian violet . . . 11 parts;

Saturated solution of nnilinn oil in water 100 parts.

They are then kept in tho same solution for two hours at a temperature
' ()0° C. The sections are now washed for a few minutes in absolute

cohol, then for ten seconds in a one-and-a-half-jier-cent. solution of per-

anganate of jiotash, after which they arc inuncrsetl an instant in a concen-

attnl solution of chemically pure sulphurous acid. If the section is not

itirely decolorizetl, this double 'lecoloi'ization is repeated three or four times,

ter which the sections are dehydrated in alcoliol, cleared in essence of

rofle, and mounted in balsam.

The bacilli of leprosy can be colored by the same procedure, and those

so of tuberculosis ; while all the other bacilli remain uucolored. The
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bacilli of syphilis arc readily d'lHtinjfiiiwluHl from those of tuhcrculosis

because the former are not colored hy the method already described for tin

demonstration of the tubercle-bacillus.

Alvarez and Tavel, in lS8o, pul)lishcd an account of the discovery of f

bacillus in the snu}:;ma and desipiamation of the moist parts of the genital

re^i^ions, whicli to coloring agents behaves in a similar manner to that of

Lustgurten. According to these authors, their bacilli are stainal by fuchsin

and the color resists the action of hydrochloric? acid like the bacilli of tidx'r-

culosis, but they are Hnally dccoloriHl by alcohol. Tiieir coloration is lisg

resistant than that of the tul)ercle-l)acilli. Cornil and others have contirniec

the existence of bacilli in the smegma closely resembling the bacillus of

syphilis describetl by Lustgaiten, but Cornil declares that it does not al)so-

lutely correspond to the Lustgarten ba<'illus. The latter does not stain bj

simple methods of coloring, nor by the nietli(xl of Ehrlidi for the differen-

tiation of the tubercle-bacillus; while, on the contrary, the bacillus of

Alvarez tloes color by this latter process, as Cornil has confirmi'd.

Bacillus of Gldmh'rs.—This bacillus is also one of those usually difficuli

to stain satisfactorily. The method jiroposcd by Locffler is ])criiaps the best

For cover-glass preparations, a strong alkaline a(|Ucons solution of methyl-

blue, already described, is used, the lilm bi'ing subjected to its action foi

several minutes to half an hour. If the cover-glass has lieen inverted or

a glass slide, the staining fluid is removed by capillary attraction in tlu

manner already mentioned, but, instead of pure distilled water, that slightly

acidulated with acetic acid is used, and this is immediately in turn drawn off

by capillarity and washed out several times by means of pure distilled water

If the bacilli are contained in the tissues, the sections must l)e made anc

immersed in the staining fluid from twenty to forty mimites. They an

then washed in distilled water slightly acidulated with acetic acid, rapidl)

dehydrated in strong alcohol, and mounted in danunar, after clearing wit):

cedar oil or oil of turpentine.

Gram's meihod of xtaininf/ is s(mietimes useful for differential demon-

strations of certain bacteria. It is thus emj)loyed : the cover-glass prc})ara-

tions of bacteria or the sections containing the latter are stained for tei

minutes to a half-hour or longer in a strong solution of gentian-violet in satu-

ratc<l aniline water. They arc then removal, witliout washing, to a sohitioi

of iodine in potassium iodide, in which they are allowixl to remain until the}

become dark brown or nearly black. Tiiey are now dec<»lored in alcohol

until they become quite gray. For those bacteria which can be stained b)

this method, it will bo found that they remain intensely colored, whilst tlu

ground is nnstaincnl. If it be desirable, the latter may be tinged with i

contrast stain, a watery or a weak tdkalinc solutittn l)eing employed for this

purpose.

Methods of Siainlnf/ Spores.—The spores of bacteria are exceedingl\

resistant to the action of coloring fluids. They ap])ear to be enveloped ir

a thin, dense, more or less impenetrable membrane, which greatly o])poses
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)sorption of the coloring matter, and in order to overcome this impediment

id .secure tlie staining of these object.^ it is necessary to resort to special

lethods. One commonly used, and which has been found to be quite

itisfactorv, is as follows :

It has been learned by experiment that high heat or the more or less

rolcMigcd action of strong mineral acids or of strong alkalies destroys this

isistance of the spore-envelope. Many kinds of spores can be staiiKnl if

le cover-glass preparation, instead of bi'iiig drawn three times through the

mie, is drawn through it ten or more times ; so likewise if the cover-glass

reparation be exposetl, iu the sterilizing oven, for a half-hour to an hour,

I a tem})erature of l'){)° to 180° C Furthermore, many s[)ccies can be

ained, if the cover-glass preparation be, a;? usual, fixinl by heat and then

iimerscHl for twelve to twenty-four hours in a strong alkaline solution of

le color-material ; or, better still, if it be floatetl for ten to twenty minutes

pou the surface of a heatetl strong aniline watery solution of the color se-

cttxl. A contrast-stain i'or the protoplasm of tlie bacteria should in this

ise be subse(|ueiitly usal. The double staining in these cases is more cer-

in if before using the second color solution the first is ashal in distilled

ater and then subjected for a few seconds to the action of absolute alcohol.

r instead of alcohol a diluted mineral acid is iisctl, the boundary between

le spore and the adjacent protoplasm is more sharply defined. If the bac-

ria containing spores are in sections of tissues or are associated with cellular

)dies, the histological elements may be stained with still a third color, such

) hematoxylin, carmine, or picro-carmine.

ETHODS OP ISOLATION OF SPECIES OF BACTERIA AND MODES OF
CULTHUE.

Cust(jmarily, it is only in the tissues of internal organs that it is possible

> encounter pure natural cultures of the specific pathogenic micro-organ-

ras. Even in such eases it is not uncommon to find the spwific microbe

?sociatcKl with one or more different species extraneous to the disease. It

not seldom that secondary affections are graffcnl upon, or become the

'(picl of, the primary disease. Kven when this is not the ojise, saprophytic

icteria may in various ways find entrance into the tissues. Different

leeies of bacteria are so friHjuently assiK'iated together in substances that

ford them nourishment that some method of separation of different species

. essential for an intelligent study of tlicir peculiarities of form, develop-

icnt, and physiological or pathological characters.

Without going iiitt) the history of the development of these meth<xls, it

i sufficient to remark that until Koch in 1881 proixtsed a method of culture

pon a solid medium having for its solidifving substance animal gelatin, the

nly methcMls of obtaining pure cultures of individual species in practical

se had been that of fractional culture proposcxl by Klcbs, and that of

ilution proposed by Lister, both making use of fluids for this purpose,

lie object aimed at iu each of these two methods being the separation
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and equal distribution throughout the fluid uschI of single bacteria to such

a degree that a single drop of the fluid should contain, as a rule, no more

tiian a single micro-organism. When this degree of separation was believed

to be attained,—usual! " cak'nlation, oftentimes based upon actual ob-

servation under the nii k',—a large series of test-tubes or small flasks,

containing the fluid cultmr medium previously prepared, were inoculated

each with a single drop from the diluted fluid suspending the isolated micro-

organisms, and were then set aside for further observation. After a few

days it was ftund that a certain mnnber of the tubes or flasks, thus inocu-

latetl, had become more or less cloudy or shown in other ways that a growth

had occurretl. If the separation of the bacteria had been mrnle with suffi-

cient care, the non-occurrence of growth in a small niunlx;r of the tubes

furnished the jiroof that the drt)p with which they had been inoculated

contained not even one germ capable of development.

If in a fluid containing two or more species of bacteria—one, however,

predominating—the majority of the tubes would be found to contain growths

of this latter species, and a certain, although perhaps limited, number of

such tubes contain absolutely pure cultures.

This method of procwlure required such extreme care, consumed such an

enormous amount of time, and jn'oduced results which were so frequently

uncertain, and therefore unsatisfactory, that, until better metlnxls were

devised, progress in the knowledge of the specific nature of bacteria ad-

vanced with slow steps, the enormous labor involved deterring most of the

best observers from undertaking it.

After pure cidtures of species had been obtainal in this troublesome

manner, Klebs made use of anothei* method for the purpose of directly

studying under the mici'oscope the development of a colony from a single

microbe. For this puri)ose he proceeded in the following manner, the

minute details of which will be omittal here. Instead of a fluid culture

medium, he used one which at the ordinary temperature is solid but trans-

parent. To the ordinary fluid culture mediimi (such as meat broth) he

addetl a sufficient amount of gelatin to render the whole solid when cool.

In preparation for the examination, this solid culture medium was rendered

fluid by gentle heat. It was then inoculated with such a quantity of a

pure fluid culture as that each individual germ should be sufficiently sepa-

rated from the others. This was securetl by the em])loyment of his method

of dilution. A drop from this fluid gelatin-medium containing the indi-

vidual germs evenly dispersal was now placed in a capillary cell, the top

of which consisted of glass so thin tliat a high microscopic objective could

easily work tlirough it. When tlie droj) had solidified, the cell was placed

under the microscope and a germ b''ought distinctly into the field. This

germ now l)ecame the object of observation, and was carefully watched,

being kept in view for hours at a time without interruption. In this man-

ner Klebs succeedetl in following the process of multiplication of a single

germ, and the development of a colony of similar individuals therefrom.
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This method of cultivatinijf colonics from sinirlc iiulivichials in a solid

wlinni liccanic the basis of the cclchratctl metiiod proposi-d hy Koch for

jlating sintijle species from mixtures thereof, followinj; them in pure cul-

res tlirough their cycles of development and studying tlieir vital and other

aracteix.

Previous to the introduction of this new method of Koch, however,

'cfeld had already made use of solid culture media for obtaining pure

Itures of bacteria. His method essentially consisted in jKUiring melted

latiu containing nutritive substances over a fiat level surface. After it

d solidifietl, the point of a needle was dipped in the fluid containing the

cteria and numerous separate scratches with the j)oint were made through

B surface of the gelatin. The layer was then set aside protected fnjm the

St. After a siiort time it was found that bacteria began to grow along

B course of the scratches, and it was observed that in those later made the

velopnient occurred usually at interruptetl points and consisted of colonies

individuals which had sprung from a single germ which had l)een rubbed
' and left behind at that ])oint. In this way it was possible with some

i)idity and exactness to obtain pure cidturcs of different species. The
?thod of Koch, however, has been found by experience to be of far

)re general, wider, and certain ap])liiiition, and it is now most fre-

ently employctl. It will be described later in some detail.

B\C

STRUMENTS AND APPARATUS REQUIRED FOR BACTERIOLOGICAL
INVESTIGATIONS.

Instruments.—All instruments and all vessels containing culture malia

for such investigations must, as a fundamental princijde, he
Fio. 8. thoroughly sterile ; that is to say, absolutely free when in use

from the accidental contact of living germs.

Besides the instruments employwl in ordinary histological

examinations, the following are deemed essential for bacterio-

logical researches

:

Plain glass rods. Glass rods into one end of which a fine

stiff ])latinum wire is fused (Fig. 8) : several of these .should

be at hand, one or two with the wire

habitually straight {B) ; as many with

the end turnal at right angles to the

length (C); as many more with the

end made into a small loop (.1). Xiuii-

bers of test-tubes of ordinary size,

three-quarters of an inch in diameter
;

fewer an inch in diameter. Small

shallow glass cups two inches in diam-

eter, with ]>laiu flat bottoms and a plain

X Scjuare or round wire cases of stiff galvanized wire, for holding sm. 11

[lections of test-tubes in a vertical position (Fig. D). Flat-bottomed, long-

FiQ. 9.
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Fio. 11.

lUK-kinl, thill, ffloltuliir Hawks, well ui)iK>al(><l, of fsipiu'ity troiii an oiuu'O to a

Imlf'-piIIon. Lonjj glass pipettes (Fig. 10) with u gUthuiar cxpaiisiou in

their eourse, of a capacity

Fid. 10. of an ounce, and the h)Wt'r

end sniliciently h»ng to reach

from tile top of tlie neck

of a riask to the bottom.

iSJiallow glass di.siies (Fig.

11) with flat bottoms and

vertical sides, two inches

high and eight or nine inches

in diameter (A); shallow

bell-glasses (B) to tit within these; glass benches to be placed

witiiin them, upon which oblong s(inare plates ((') three inches

broad and five inches long are to rest,—the whole to serve a.s

j/fo/W clKtinhcrn. When the moist chamber is in use, it should be

sterilized and a layer of bibulous paper moistened with corrosive

sublimate solution .should cover the bott<mi of the shallow glass

dish. Two or three tiiiii cop])er cases of the proper dimensions

l()r holding within tlieni a dozen or .so of the oblong glass |)lates

above mentioned. These <'oppcr ca.ses should be HttiHl with a

suitable, closely-fitting, metallic ca]) having a convenient handle.

A vooliiif/ (ijipamtiiti of the f()llowing con.struction (Fig. 12): a

glass or metalli(^ cylinder (A) three or four inches high and six

or seven inches in diameter tilled with water to the brim ; upon

the top of this rests a .scpiare plate of rather thick glass twelve inches s(|naie

(B), with the surfaces ground ; n])on the toj) of this rests a iK'll-glass (C)

eight or ten inches in diameter,

Fin. 12 with a groiuid edge under the

bottom of the cylinder contain-

ing water are iieccs.sarv three

long thin wetlges (F) at e(pial

distance around the circumfer-

ence; a small circular spirit-

level (E) rests upon one corner

of the glass plate ; when in use

a block of ice is placed in the

water, the surface of the latter

being in contact w'ith the bottom of the glass plate, free from bubbles, and

the surface of the ground-glass ])late is pertl'ctly levelled by means of the

"wedges. This apj)aratus is to be used in tin- preparation of the </chit'ni phttes,

(Quantities of bil)ulous pa])er and (|nantities of washed absorlx-nt cotton,

as well as vessels containing chemical germicides, should be at liand, such as

carbolic acid iu five-per-ceut. solution, bichloride of mercury 1 part to 1000

parts of wu.er.
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Fio. 13.

HTKKILIZING APFAKATUS.

Storili/Jition 1h lu'st acf-oiiiplislicil hy dry hoat or hy stoam.

Dry llvitt Stcnlizcr (Viii. l.'{).— In ot Icr to apply dry lu'at for storilizinfj,

oven of snfticii'nt iniuT capacity, cjipahle of standing at kust 150° C, is

[nircHl. One of tlio iK'st

jns of this kind is cou-

iiott'd in tiic following inan-

*. An oi)long scpiarc l)ox

strong thin sheets of gal-

lized iron is constrncted

;h a (loiil)le wall (A), in

ler to allow the ])assag(! of

Hanie, and the heatcnl air

refroni, aronnd the whole

erior of the inner ease.

e inner dimensions of the

ic slioidd he, conveniently,

hteen to twenty-four inches

;h, a foot wide, and a foot

sp. Supporting cleats should

fiistened on the two sides at

ivenient heights for the ])ur-

ie of supporting a perforated

wire shelf ((J) in a horizon-

position about the middle

the box, in order tc divide

into two compartments,

tside of this inner case is

lit another at a distance

refrom of an inch in every direction. A hole is made in the top

DUgh both eases, and a short tube cemented therein which j)]aces the

I'rior in connnunication with the external air. In this tube is inserted

oi'k carrying a Centigrade thermometer (15) with a scale indicating 200

jrees C, in such a manner that the bulb shall penetrate an inch or

> Ix-low the toj) of the inner case. Besides, a row of half-incth holes an

h apart should he cut through the top of the outer case. A band of

tal of somewhat greater length and breadth should be ])unclied by a

[> number of similar holes at equal distance. Tiiis band should be fast-

d in cleats (C) in such a manner that it c"an slide backward and forward

T the holes in the outer ease in order to close the openings in the latter

to open them at will. In the centre of the bottom of the outer case a

e some two inches in diameter should Ix) cut, and under this a triple

nsen burner (E) is placed, eomiected with the gas-pipe, in order to sup])ly

nec!essary heat. The top of the burners should be two inches below

^m
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the level nt" the hottuin of tiic outer ciise. A hollow door with an ai

cuHliioii between the two sheets is liin^e<l itt the front (D) in sueh u manne:

that the inner 1m)X «in Iw well eloswl from the externul air.

Test-tiil»es previons to sterilization should l)e washed perfeetly eleai

with distille<l water. Their months should he sto|)|)e<l with |»!u^s of washei

eottou exteiidin;; at least an incii into the tube. The desin-jl number oi

test-tubes thus prepared are plaecn! in one of the wire eases already men
tioninl, and the whole plaetnl within the ehaiuber of the sterilizing; oven

Flasks intendinl for holdin»; eulture media are to be eleaned and stoj)pe(

with cotton in an analoirous manner. Pipettes are also washed and plaee(

within the oven, as also the copper eases eon

tainiuf; the glass plates, and any other a])paratui

which is desinnl to \w thoroJijjhly sterilized an(

which will not be InjunHl by hi<:h heat. TIk

Jiunsen i)urner is now li<ihted and the tempera

tare of the oven raiscnl to loO" (". and kcjit a

that height for at least three-cpiarters of an hour

At sueh a prolongetl temperature all living or

ganisms die, and even the white plugs of eottoi

IxH-ome more or less singed. The Hame is thei

turnwl off, and the oven alloweil to gradualh

cool with the door kej)t elosetl.

Steam Sterilizer (Fig. 14).—A steam boilei

of the following dimensions and eonstructioi

should be made. A tin or other metallic cylin-

der (A) fourteen to sixteen inches in diameter

and twenty-four to thirty inches high, with £

tightly-fitting toj) (H), in the centre of which i,>

a ])erforation for a cork carrying a Centigrade

thermometer {(') registering 100° C, the bull

of which should extend two or "three inches behm

the top, which latter should also be furuisheil witl

two convenient handles and should l)e coveroc

with thick felt or thick asbestos-paper. Attaehec

to the side of the cylinder near the bottom should be a water-gauge (D), foi

the purpose of constantly indicatihg the height of the water. Six or eighi

inches above the bottom of the cyiMider should be fastenwl on the insidj

three or four small arms for the support of a removable metallic gratt

closely fitting the diameter of the cylinder, and best made of stiff wire

The cylinder is comi)letely covered with an external envelope of heavy fell

or thick asl)estos-pa|)er, to imjunle radiation. Oi' course the bottom itselt

is uncovereil. This apparatus is furnishetl with heat by a trijjle Jiunseu

burner (E) attaehetl to the gas-])ipe. Previous to use, it should Ix^ .seen

that there are at least thrw to four inches of water in the cylinder; and

this water should be raised to the boiling-point and kept there. Vessels,
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idi lis HiirtkH, tcst-tiilM's, etc., coiitainiii^ cultiuv iiuiliu, both Hiiiils aiut HoliiU

r vuriourt kinds, mv pliuvd witliin the cyliiKlor for Htcrilizutioii and suIh

ictcd to the uetion of tiWiun at the lK)iliiiji-|)oiiit for at least an hour.

Stcri/izdtioit hi/ Jntcrriijiicd Loircr Tiinjnr<Uurin,—Kor the piirixwe of

eriliziii"; hloud scnini and some other eiihnre nie<lia wliieli coa^idate and

•eonie more or less o[)a([Ue at temperatures lu'low the l)oilin^-lMiint, it is

.ressiu'v to use auttther apparatus, whieh eoiisists of a cylinder with a

tuhle wall for the purpose of providinjj; a layer of water ahout an inch

lick all around the cylinder. From the bottom of the inner cyliniler is

hollow tuhe an inch in diameter in communication with the water-cavity

the bottom ; the caj) of the cylinder is also double, so as t(» carry a layer

water an inch thick, and at one edge j)rojeet8 outward and slightly

)wnwaiil a hoUcjw tube four inches long and an inch in diameter, elosetl

the outer end, the inner end being in comnnii)ication with the eavitv of

e cap and likewise tilKnl with water. The whole of this apparatus, except

e bottom, is covered with a thick layer of lelt or asl)estos-i)aper, and the

I is perforated in the centre in such a manner that a e»»rk and C'entigraile

ermometer reach downwaixl into the water containiHl in the tube extend-

g up from the bottom of the inner cylinder. The temperature is to be

isctl to o7° C and kept at that point when the apparatus is in use. lilocKl

rum to be sterilizetl, contained in test-tubes or Hasks, should be placed

itliin the inner cylinder containing air and kept at a temperature of ")7° C
r half an hour. The vessels containing it are then removed and i)laced in

e culture-oven, where they are kept at a temj)erature of 37° C. until the

xt day. Again they are plactnl in this sterilizing ap])aratus and sultjcctal

r half an hour to o7° C. They are again removc<l and j)laccd in the

Iture-oven for another day ; and so again this operatiim of sterilization is

l)eated in the same manner at least six or eight times. Afterwards these

ssels are kept for reveral days in the culture-oven at a tempi-rature of
'° C, by which time, if sterilization has not been perfect, this will l)ecome

•parent by a development of bacteria in the serum. In the great majority

cases, however, it will be found that the fluid remains j)erf(H'tly sterile.

Jilood serum is used for {!ulture-j)urposes either fluid or solid. In order

solidify the serum, an ajjparatus should be provided in which the tubes

n be kept in a nearly horizontal position, with the toj) end of the tube

isal aboiit an inch. For this pur])ose the following apparatus has been

vistnl. It consists of a scpiare niclallic box with double walls so con-

ructetl that its inner cavity is surrounded by heated water. The bottom

the inner box is so inclined that the higher etlge is an inch above tlie

ight of the lower «lge. The box is j)rovidtHl with a glass lid, and the

iiole is covertHl, exci'i)t the bottom, with thick felt or a,sbestos-))aper. A
ermometer is attachwl to this box in such a manner that the bulb entere

e water surrounding the box and registers the temperature. The tempra-

re should be gradually raised to 62° C. and kept for a short time at this

ight until coagulation takes i)laee, and the tubes should be watched care-
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fully nii«l removed iih h«k»ii as this JK-eurs. Tii thin inaiiiier hltKnl wnim eaii

he rt()li<li(ie<l witliniit niiieli loss of trtiiispnreiicy of tlie iiictliiiiii.

('ii/fidr-Orcn {l'"\^. 1;")).—One or more <'iiltiire- or hnnKl-oveiis should Im'

made, in the iollowiug stylo. A douhle box of thin metal shoidd he madu

Viu. 1&

with ail interior heijrht of two ihot and a hreadth and dej)tli of fourteen

inches or njore. This should he encased in an outer hox so as to leave

a space of an inch (H) between the walls. The box should be provided

with a Centij^rade tliennometer (K) of lOO deforces extending throujih

the top in such a manner that the bulb projects an inch or two into the

interit)r of the inner box. A hole sliouhl be perforatinl also in the top of

the outer box at one of the cornel's, so that a cork carryiiifj a thermostat

(G, F, H) can be inserted into it and the bulb containing!; the mercury extend

some inches into the space between the walls of the outer and the inner box.

This space is to be filled completely with water, so that the whole box, sides,

top, and bottom, is surrounded with a layer of this Huid an inch thick. The

whole appanitus is to Ix; covered, except on the bottom, with thick felt or

asbestos-pajK'r (A), and the box i.s to be providetl with two doors,—an inner

tflass door (D) fittiiif; tightly and an outer hollow metallic door (C) carrying

a layer of air an inch thick. This should also be capable of being tightly

closed, and should likewise be covered externally with felt or asbestos-paper.
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The tcrupcniturc of tlu' oven \h rcjjjiiliitcil in the f'ollowiiij; miiniior. Tho
Im' (Vitin the n!is-|»i|M' is (•miiccfcd witli one anu ( V) (if the tlicnnnstat ; tin*

icr arm ((J) uffliis iiistnimciit is also coiiiicctcil with nililxT tiiMii^ wliicli

attacli(<<l at tlic otlicr cxtn'tnity to a small hurncr (F) capaMc of fiiriuHli-

r a small nMiiid jfas-jct. Tlic latter \a to Im- |)rot('ct('<l from sidc-movc'-

'iits of the air l)V means of a iiiica or jjlass cyliiKlcr suitalily Hiipixiilcd.

lis hiinicr is placctl imdci' the centre of the hottom of the oven, and the

4ire«l dcj^ree <»f temperature, re('orde<l i)y the Centijjrade thermometer,

til 30 dejireen and upwards of its H«'ale j)rojeetinj; nhove tho top of tho

en, is <)l)taine<l hy rej^nlatin^ tin- therm<»Htat by means of the fine screw

). An excee<lin<f|y rejridar temperature U ohtained l)y this means, csim*-

lly if the jjas-supply from the j)ipe he ecnali/ed hy a proper regulator.

In hot climates, and in hot weather in tein|)erate climates, the gelatin

dia commonly ui-' d solid iHH'onie lluid from the hij^h heat, and the fjreut

V'anta<j;es otfered hy this culture medium are lost if there is no means of

'pinj; it scdid at temperatures sutliciently hijrh to jM'rmit development

'rein. The cMlture-oven ahove descrihed is capahle of heinj; used lor this

rpose, hut its mode of preparati<»n nuist in that case he m(Klilie<l, A cnr-

it of water cocded by ice is made to jMiss through the cavity between the

ler and the outer box, and the desired temperature of the air in the inner

ic is to be sirured by regulatinj^ the rapidity of the flow of the current

ice-cold water.

CULTITUK MEDIA.

Fluid ('iiffid'c Media.—IVFost of the bacteria grow with exuberance in

ids containing various organic substances, esiH'cially animal. The most

nmoiily used culture fluids are broths made from flesh of various kinds,

'iiicken, iK'cf, mutton, veal. These br(»tlis are usually made in the pro-

rtion of one pound of flesh to a litre of distilled water. The flesh is

)pped Hue, the fatty portions having been removed, and is allowed to

:k for a few lioiu's in distille<l water kept cold during that pericKl by

'ping in an ice-box. Th(> water may thi-n be poured off', and the juice

iecze<l out of the flesh by means of a meat-press is added to it. Tlie

xture, which has an acid reaction, is then neutralized and thoroughly

IchI for forty to sixty minutes, until all the eoagulable albuminous sub-

uce is preci})! fated. It is then filtered into large sterilizcnl flasks, a stock

the latter being constantly kept on hand. In the process of filtration

is possible that some living germs may have entennl the fluid, which

kes it neec sary to sterilize completely. This is done by boiling for ten

fifteen mii '*^cs on five or six successive days; in the interim the flasks

kept in the culture-oven at a temjierature of 35° C.

It is often desirable to add other substances to these broths, for the cul-

ation of certain species of bacteria. One to two per cent, of peptonum

vnn and a half per cent, of chloride of sodium may be added. These

best addtni subsef|uent to the first boiling, for the pi'esence of pe])tone

the broth darkens the color considerably, the intensity of the latter beiug

Vol.. I.—12
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i
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increased by ijrolontjed hoilinj;. After the addition of the |M'])to;ie and sa'

it is neeeHsary aj^ain to neutrah'ze, boil, and filter, and tiie Hnl)se(|nent r

peated boilinj:;s shonld not in tlii.s ease extend over ten minutes at a tini

Whenever any of this stock material is withdrawn it is necessary aga

to sterilize the remainder, for, however carefully the fluid may be witl

drawn by means of sterilized pipettes, it is possible that a few baeter

may enter the flask accidentally from the air ; and it is also advisable

boil the fluid at least once or twice after it lias been transferred to the snu

sterilized vessels in which it is to be used.

For culture-purposes, the fluid may be ])iaced in sterilized test-tubes, (

small one-ounce sterilized flasks, and it is advisable to keej) constantly reac

for use a number of such vessels. The fluid should not more than half £

the flask, and the test-tubes should not contain more than one and a ha

inches of it.

Frequent use of this fluid is made for hanging drop cultures, and f

this ])urpose it is necessary to have a number of object-glasses with a coi

cavitv ground out of one of the surfaces. Such (!ultures are to be made

the following manner. The object-gliiss and an owlinary thin, jwrfect

flat cover-glass are sterilized, best In the sterilizer by dry lieat; a ring (

vaseline is plactil art)und the txlge of the csivity, by meaiis of a camel'

hair brush ; the cover-glass is seized with the j)oints of a delicate ])air t

sterilized forceps; a drop of the fluid is removed with the loop of j)latinu

M'ire, j)reviously heated to redness '>' the flame of the IJunsen burner or spiri

lamp, and is placed upon the cent.u of one surface of the cover-glass; tl

drop is now inoculated with the desiri'd bacteria by touching it with tl

point of j)latinuni wire upon which they have been removed from tl

material for <>l)servation. The (H)ver-glass is immediately turned dowi

ward and placed upon the ring of vaseline in such a manner that the dn

shall hang over the centre of the comaivity in the object-slide. It is tlu

gently ])resse<l down until the vaseline forms an uninterrupted layer aroui

the edge, entirely excluding communication between the surrounding n

and that contained in the concavity. This hanging drop culture is nu

ready for observation, and can lx> studied constantly under the microsc<;j

at the oixlinary temperature of the room, or upon a warm stag< , or

can he. set aside for develo})ment at the ordinary room temj)erature, or i)la('(

in the culture-oven and examined from time to time. After such drc

cultures have been sufficiently studiiil in the fresh state, the eover-gla

may be carefully removed and the fluid allowed to dry ; the film tin

formed may be fixetl and artificially stained and mounted permanently
;

the manner previously described.

tSolid Cidtare Media.—Solid culture m«lia may be either tmnsparent i

opacjue.

Of the transparent culture nuxlia, that containing animal gelatin is mo

generally used, and a stock of it is best prepartnl in the following mai

ner. A sufficient quantity of meat juice has already been strongly boih
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until tlic albumen is tlioroui^lily oiwiirulatcd. Tiic In^st golatin obtainable is

added in the |)r()|)<)rti()n of five to ten ])er eent. (The stronjjer j)ereenta<>e

should bo employed In mikl weather.) Before adding; to the fluid, which

should be cold, the fjelatin is to be ehopptKl into fine ])iei'es; it is then

soaked in the eold fluid for half an hour or more Jintil i has become well

swollen ; the wliolc is tiien heatc<l until the gelatin becomes thoroniihly

meltiHl. The pe])tone and sidt are then added in the proportion already

mentioncil, and tiie mixture is neutralizeil with a stronjif solution of siKlinm

bicarbonate. Care should be taken to have the reaction faintly alkaline

rather tlian at all acid, as many forms of bacteria will not grow well or

develop at all in acid culture nic<lia. It is well, however, for the cultiva-

tion of certain germs, to provide a stock of slightly acid culture nu>ilia, both

fluid and solid. This mixture is now well boiletl for thirty minutes and

flltnit(Kl through strong filter-paper previously well sterilized in the steril-

izing-oveii, the funnel sup])ortiug the filter having been also thoroughly

steriliz(Hl. Before the mixture is ponretl upon the filter, the latter should

be mristened witi» a small (piantity of steriliziil distilhtl water, and it is

necessary that the filtering should be done while the fluid is very hot. In

fact, in filtering through filter-paper it is advisable that the funnel should

be surrounded by boiling water in a vessel properly fi)rm(Hl to receive the

funnel. The filtration, however, can usually be satisfiictorily performe<l

without such an apjiaratus, if instead of the filter-paper fine sterilized

absorbent cotton is us(h1. In this ca.so the funnel must l)e kept quite warm,

by throwing the flame of a Runsen burner around it fre<piently. The
filtered fluid is to be directly collcH'tinl in a numl)er of large steriliztnl flasks,

and a stock of it constantly kejrt on iiand. For innnwliate use, a convenient

number of test-tubes are one-fi)urth filknl l)y means of a steriliztnl pipette.

It is sometimes fi)nnd that the mixture tiius obtained is not quite clear

,

and this can he determined from the first flow of the fluid through the

filter. In this case it is netfessary to stop the filtration and clarifv the mix-

ture by the addition of the wiiite and shell of an egg. This albumen shoidd

not be addinl until the fluid has become cool. It is to be thoroughly dis-

seminatetl throughout the mixture by shaking well, and the whole again

subjectal to hard boiling. It should be stated here that these boilings are

best done in the steam cylinder. After the egg-albumen has conq)letely

coagulatcHl, the mixtuit' is again filtered in the manner just described.

It is fiuijlly necessjiry to sterilize tfie filteriHl fluid ; and this is done by

placing the various vessels containing it in the steam cylinder for ten to

fifteen minutes on five or six suewssive days. In the interim the vessels

should be kept in the cnltnre-oven at a tem])erature of 3')° C The remark

previously made should be repeated here, that whenever any of the stock

material is removed from the flasks containing it, it is necessarv to steril-

ize again that which remains, in oixler to prevent development of bacteria

which may accidentally have found access while tlie cotton plug has been

removed.
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Test-tubes containing fle.sli-j)eptone-gelatin thus prepared are used for

culture in various ways. The most common use is to inoculate them with

pure cultures of bacteria by means of a puncture with the point of a i)lati-

num wire extending into the depth of tlie gelatin.

Another, and the most important, use of tliis gelatin culture medium is

that introduced by Koch for obtaining pure cultures from mixtures of various

species. The procedure is as follows. Three gelatin tubes are taken and the

contents rendered fluid by gentle heat ; after the fluid gelatin has descended

to the temperature of botly-heat, one tube is inoculated, by means of a ])re-

viously sterilizetl platinum needle, with the material containing the various

bacteria in question ; after the inixjulation, the tube is again immediately

plugged and the fluid well but gently shaken, in order to difl'use the germs

thoroughly and evenly throughout the fluid mass ; from this, while still

fluid (a), another tube (e) t)f the three is inoculated by transferring into it

with the platinum wire loop (<) three drops in the manner indicated in Fig.

16 ; the second tube is theu immediately plugged and well shaken, after the

manner of the first. The thii-d tul)e is in-

oculated from the second in the same man-

ner. A sterilized glass plate is now care-

fully withdrawn from the metallic ca.se

enclosing it, care being taken to seize it by

the edges between the tlunnb and finger;

this is placed upon the ground-glass plate

of the cooling apparatus already descrilxxl

(Fig. 12, D), and inunediately covered with

the bell-glass; in a few moments the glass

plate has become sufficiently cold, and the

gelatin from the firet test-tube is now
poured upon it and spread out, either by

means of the lip of the tube or a stcriliztxl

glass rod, in an even layer in the f<)rni of

an oblong s(piare, care being taken that the

fluid does not extend to the edge of the plate, and the latter is again quickly

covered with the bell-glass. In pouring the fluid from the test-tube, care

should be taken that upon removing the cotton plug the inner surface of

the lip is well wiped. The external surface of the lip should be exposed

for an instant to the flame of the Bunsen burner, but the fluid should not

be pouretl out until the lips have become sufficiently cool, otherwise many
of the germs contained in the inoculated tube may be killed by the action

of the heat as the fluid flows out. In a few moments the layer of gelatin

has become solid. The fluid contained in the other test-tubes is sj)reatl

upon glass plates in a similar manner. The j)latcs in regular su(;cession are

placed upon the benches in the moist chamber (Fig. 11) and set aside for

developiiient.

This flesh-peptone-gelatin becomes fluid below the body-temperature

III
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(at about 80° F.), and if it is desircnl to be kept solid during the growth of

bacteria, it csinnot l)e subjected to the heat of tlie culture-oven. The sur-

rounding room temperature is sufficient for the devel()})ment of most of

the fii'rms which will grow in this medium. High summer heat is fre-

qu'nitly sufficient to melt the gelatin, and at these times tliis mt^dium is not

usually available for solid cultures, unless the culture-oven l)c used as a

cooli;ig-l)ox.

In solidifying, the germs disperse<l throughout the layer of gelatin upon

the plate are fixed in the position in which they may happen to be caught

at the time, and from each one capable of development a colony will be

formed. It will be found that these colonies, visil)le luuler a low power of

the microscope (fitly diameters) or to the naked eye, will have developed in

thirty-six to ferty-eigl t hours, or more, and it will be seen that in one of

the gelatin plates the colonies are juifficiently distant from each other to

permit of inoculations from individuals, by means of the point of the plati-

num wire, without danger of accidental contact witli any of the others.

This plate is now usetl for making i)ure cultures. A number of solid gel-

atin tubes at hand are inoculated from the difi'erent colonies and set aside for

development, and, if sufficient care has been exjrcisal in the procedure, it

will be found that each tube contains a perfectly pure culture.

Instead of pouring the inocidatcd fluid gelatin from the tube upon a

large glass plate in the manner descril)ed, a small quantity of it may be

withdrawn by means of a sterilized })i|X!tte and spread upon an ordinary

object-glass which has been previously sterilizetl. The layer thus formed,

after solidification, may be ])laccd in the moist diamber fin' development,

and the growth of isolated colonies may thus be watched imder the micro-

scope from time to time.

A device which is now frecpiently used fi)r plate cultures is even better

than that just described. After the gelatin i.as been poured upon the plate,

a mat with a large perforated centre is cut out of stiflf* paper one-eighth

of an inch thick, the outer (xlge of the mat having the ssime dimensions

as the plate. T'his mat, which has also beei; sterilized, is placed upon tlif

plate, and another plate is clamped upon it. Tlius we have a closed

shallow cnamber formed capable of being placed upon the stand of the

mi(.'roscoi)e.

Anaerobic bacteria will not grow when exposal to free air. The sur-

face of the gelatin upon the glass slide or upon the glass plate may be

covered in whole or in |)ai't by extremely thin sterilized mica ])lates and

thus protected from the air, when such bacteria may have an opportunity

for development, in which case the colonies can be satisfactorily examined

under the microsco})e, or used for obtaining pure cultures in the usnal

manner.

Another use of the gelatin layer upon the glass slide has already been

alluded to, and is as follows. A sufficient (juantity of sterilized flesh-jiep-

tone-gelatin is removed with a sterilized pii^tte and poured uj)on the surface
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of the fjlass slido and uIIowhkI to solidify, TIio fjclatin is tlion inoculat

by scratclios witli a platimini wiir carryiiiff the di'sirod niici'ol)t's, at'tiT t

motluKl of liivtt'kl already describcHl. Tiie slide is then placetl in the mo
dianilK'i' for develo|)nient and snbsecjuent examination.

A(/(ir-A(/nr- F/(f</i- Pcptoiw.—When it is desiretl to emjjloy trans])are

enltnre media which remain solid at tiie body-heat, or at the ordinary tei

perature of the eulture-oven, aj^ar-aj^ar is usitl, in the proportion of one

two jK^r eent., instead of f>;elatiu, in the following manner. The a^r
obtaininl already ^ronnd, or is chopped up Into fine piei-es. The reipiir

(piantity is added to the meat juiee or broth, wherein it is allowwl to soi

until tiioroujjhly swollen. After neutralizati(m the whole is then wi

boiled for at least an hour, and the mixture is filtrated, through ster

ized washed cotton, or throujih sterilized fine flannel, into two or thi

sterilized rect'ivinii-fiasks of sufficient eapaeity. To one of the flasks

add(Kl sterilized glycerin in the proportion of six to eight per cent.
'

another of the flasks a similar (juantity of glycerin is added with ])e])to

and salt in the usual proportions. It is uwessary again to boil the mixtii

in these flasks, and filter. The process of filtration is fiir more diffici

in this case than in that of the gelatin mixture. The filtration should pi

ceed while the vessels are subjected to the action of steam in the stcji

sterilizer. It is to be remarked that care should be taken to have the fii

fluids in each of these cases neutral or faintly alkaline. These mixtui

solidify at 40° C, and become slightly opalescent ; they are never so trar

parent as flesh-jjcptone-gelatin. After the filtration has been satisfaetori

performed, the fluid should be distributed, as in the case of the gelal

mixtnrc, in stock flasks of <'onvenient size and in test-tubes for ready ui

The sterilization of this material must be accomplished in the manii

already describetl for the gelatin mixture. This material may be used 1

cidtures in the same manner as the gelatin mixture, and, besides, the ci

tures may be made in the culture-oven and at temperatures even as high

the highest fever-heat.

The agar mixture, besides as in the ordinary plate culture method,

em])loyed for the isolation of mixtures of various sjKK'ies of bacteria in t

following manner, after Esniarch. Three steriliztxl agar tubes are tak

and the contents rendercfl fluid. After cooling down to about 42° or 4<

C, these tubes are inoculated in the manner already describcnl ^'or the gelaf

plates. A block of ice at hand, having a smooth up])er surfiice whi

shoukl be horizontal, is so grooved by scraping with a knife that a gutter g

inches long and three-cpiarters of an inch wide and as much decj) ru

across the surface. The inoeulatetl tubes in succession are now held hoi

zontally and slowly rotate<l on their axes, in order that the fluid may spre

evenly over the whole of the inner surface of the tube as far up as t

stopper. This being done, the tube is plactnl horizontally in the ice gutt(

where it is immediately set in rapid axial rotation by the hand. In tl

manner the film of agar lining the tube becomes quickly solid. The tut

'
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are now placetl aside in a horizontal juwition for a halt-hour ; they can

then be kept in the vertical position at the ordinary temperature of the

surrounding; air, or piacinl in the eulture-oven if so desircnl, for develoi)nient

of the irernis scattered throughout the layer of ajjjar. From time to time

the devcloiHuent of colonics in these tubes can be \\atchc<l under tiic micro-

scope by huvini:; an attachment upon the staji;e which will hold tlic tube in

proper horizontal })osition and allow of its rotation and a to-and-fro move-

ment, so that any desired colony may be brought into the field. After a

sufficient time it will be found, as in the case of flat gelatin j)lates, that one

of the Esmarch tubes shows the colonies sufficiently separate from one

another to allow of one being toucheil with the bent point of a platimun

netnlle and a portion of it removed and inoculated into any other desired

nKxlium, thus securing a pure culture thei^'from. It should be statwl that

tliis methml of cylindrical plate cultures is also applicable to the gelatin

mixtures. The use of the Esmarch tul)es for this purpose has si'veral

advantages, chief of which is the security against accidental inoculation of

the culture medium from the germs suspendctl in the surrounding air. The

colonies growing in such tubes can be observed for a much longer time than

those upon glass plates in the oi'dinary moist chamber, for the capacity of

the covering bell-glass is such that ordinarily there are always a certain

number of germs suspendcil in the included air, and in the course t)f hours

they will settle upon the surface of the gelatin })late and give origin to the

growth of colonies starting therefrom. For isolating different species and

obtaining pure cultures therefrom, the Esmarch tubes arc now generally

prefcrnnl to the former plate mcth(Rl.

Plate cultures are, however, used for other purposes, chief among which

is the differentiation between colonies of different spetsies by means of certain

characteristics of growth. (Photos. Nos. 5 to 8.) For this purpose the

gelatin plates are much more useful than those of cylindrical form. It was

soon found by Koch in using this mctlKxl of isolation of bacteria that many
of the different spa-ics i)resental certain distinguishing characteristics in the

aspect of colonies developetl in the gelatin. As an example, some species

while developing in such a medium render the gelatin fluid, others do not

possess sucii an influence. Furthermore, certain species spread more or less

widely over the surface of the gelatin, while others are heaped uj) u]ion it

within narrow limits. Again, some of the colt)nies present regular circular

outlines, others irregular. Some of them are more or less coarsely gran-

ular, others finely graimlar, still others more or less glairy, others pow-

dery. Some present one color, some another. Some have the ])ower of

rendering the neighboring gelatin fluid, while developing evenly throughout

the fluid nuvss, thus rendering it cloudy ; others are limitetl more or less to

the centre of the fluid j)ortion, being surroiinditl by a fluid boixler entirely

lim])id. Some possess the po\yer of disseminating a characteristic color in a

narrow zone surrounding the developing colony, and so on. Thus the differ-

ences between many species are more or less markcnl and characteristic, so
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that for the rccojjjnitioii ami ditiorontial cliaj^nosis of iiuinorous species of

bacteria the fi;elatiii phites furnish most vahiable means. The aspects of

pure cultures of thesi' species are fretpieutly characteristic also in gelatin

tube cultures. (IMiotiw. Nos. 9, 10.)

M'liilst many of the species of l)actcria present certain distinguishintj;

cliaracteristics wiicn cultivated in aj;ar-a<rar, in this medium they are usually

far less marked than in the case of gelatin cultures, and in it the number

of spwics possessing spwial chariicteristics is tiir more limitiHl.

The agar-agar tubes for ordinary culture are usually prcpannl in such

a manner that the surface of the agar is incrcasitl by inclining the tubes

(Fig. 17, 2, li) before solidifica-

tion in the same manner as that

describetl for the blocnl serum,

and, instead of jnincturi'd inocu-

('
'f^, ^

*'
, lations, scratches along the sur-

face are usually made with the

point of a needle.

Opaque Culture Media.—
Culture media of this kind have

been long useil. Perhaps the

most common consists of ster-

iliztnl bread-pap contained in

small sterilizetl globular flasks.

Potatoes cither sliced or mashed

and kc])t in similar vessels have

also been more or less cxtt'n-

sively ustil. The most fmjueut

use of potato for this ])ur})os€

has been as follows. Firm pota-

toes are selected, free from specks,

their skins well scrubbed with i\

stiff brush, the eyes containing

particles of earth are ])icked

out, the potato is innnersed for

twenty minutes to half an hour in a solution of corrosive sublimate, 1

part to 1000, taken tlierefrom and placed in a colander with freely-])er-

forat«d bottom, s..bjected for an hour to the action of steam in the steam

steril ?er, then allowed to cool; after which blades of common knives (a

sharp table-knife with a wowlen handle answers the purjwse well) are

thoroughly sterilizwl by holding in the flame of the liuiisen burner, and

allowed to cool. The hands are now well waslunl and dii)pal for a few

moments in a solution of corrosive sublimate, 1 part to 1000. The potato

is now firmly gras]>ed between the first two fingers and thumb of the lefl

hand and evenly divided with the steriliztKl blade of one of the knives.

Each half is placed in the moist chamlier with the cut surface up, care being
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taken in this iimiKiMivrc that notliing shall (•(inic in (•(nitact with the surface.

Till' potatoes thus prepared are covered as (|tiickly as possible with the l)ell-

gluHH, in oixler to limit exposure to the surrouiuliii^ air. The middle of the

cut surface of the potato thus jjiepared may now he inoculate<l with the plati-

ninu wire and set aside for development. The latter may take place at the

ordinary surrounding^ temperature, or in the culture-oven, as may hedesiretl,

Manv of the hacteria will he found to have a more or less characteristic

growti 'MOM tliis eultuit' nuxlium, and for a few of them iialced it offers the

only ki .. n rt>ady means of making a dilfcrential diagnosis. After some

days, however, j^rowths of funj!;! which have fldlcu from the air arc apt to

appear upon the surfiu-c of the potato and thus fre<piently interfere with

the observation. In <trder to oiiviate this, a moditication of the j)otato cul-

ture methcKl has recently been introdueetl by Meade IJolton. A number of

large test-tubes an inch in diameter are rc»|'.iiretl. A long cylindrical punch

of an inner diameter slightly less than that of the test-tube is ncc<lc<l ; this

also should be sterilized. A niunber of fresh potatoes arc carefully sclecti-d,

the two ends cut (jff with a stcrili/cKl knife. A plug is now i)unched out

from the centre by means of the })unch. This plug is divided by a sterilized

knife in such a manner that the knife pa.Hses from one corner at the top

oblicpiely d(»wnward to the o])posite corner at the bottom. P^adi of these

halves is placinl in a test-tube with the thick end at the bottom (Fig. 17,

3, B). After a sufficient number of test-tubes have been thus filial, they

are sterilized by subjiK'ting them for an hour to the action of steam iu the

steam st.'rilizer. This may be repeatc<l once or twitv on successive days.

The potatoes are then ready for culture, and the inoculations are to be made

iij)on the middle of the inclined surface by means of a ])latimnn neiHlle. It

is found that this method of potato culture not only secures greater protec-

tion from accidental contamination of the culture medium, but the growth

of the inoculated bacteria can be closely watched from time to time directly

through the walls of the tube.

Other vegetables and even animal substances of various kinds may be

usetl for cultures iu a similar manner. For the cultivation of bacteria which

grow preferably, or better, in acid media, either fluid or solid, various sub-

stances have been used, such as prunes, cpiinces, apples, carrots, etc. Many
of the natural animal fluids have also Iweu employed, such as aqueous humor,

lymph, pleuritic, pericardial, or alxlominal fluids, urine, milk, etc. The

agar nutlium to which five to eight per cent, of neutral glycerin has been

added is a good substitute for blood scrum.

For long preservation free from possible destruction by the accidental

development of bacteria, the necks of the stock flasks and the tops of test-

tubes can be hermetically closed by melting them in the flame of a powerful

Bnnsen burner, as suggested by Sternlxa-g. This is a convenient means of

providing one's self with re<piisite nuHiia to be transported long distances

and used in distant scientific expeilitious. But the most convenient means

of accomplishing the same object—iu fact, it is well to use it habitually,
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iH-cniiw' of ItH simplicity—iH that uwtl at tho Agriciiltiinil Dcimrtincnt

Dr. TlicdImM Smitli, and at the Army Museum l»y Dr. \Vm. M. (Ii

After tilt' vessel eoiitaiiiiiijf the culture medium (Hask or test-tul»c) is (il

or inoculated, heflire sto|)i)inj>; the vessel the end of the cotton stoppei

dipped into very hot nielte«l paralfme. The plug of cotton with its (

saturated with the hot [)aralHne is now replaced immediately in the month

the vessel, which when cold is found to he hermeticallv sealed. When i

desired to withdraw the pluj; from such a eloped tni.e, it is only neeessan

heat the neck gently in the Hume in order to iiull the supertieial i»ort

of the parattine.

METHOD OF ENUMERATION OF BACTERIA.

The most fretpiently emph)yetl metluKl of counting the hacteria contaii

ui a given specimen of irdtcr is hased upon Koch's melho<l of isolation

microbes hy resort to gelatin plate cultures. A certain small <piautity

the water, frcxhlji obttiined, is vithoid dcfai/ (for hacteria will undtiply c

in distilli'<l water) well mixed with a certain considerably larger (paini

of sterilizetl flesh-peptone-gelatin rendered fluid in a sterilizi'd test-tii

and the mixture is ptaired up')n a sterilize<l glass plate after the mell

already di'scriluHl for making gelatin plate cultures. After the layer

niixtnl gelatin Incomes solid, the plate is set aside in the moist eham

for twenty-four to thirty-six or more hours to develop. After the a
nies have sufficiently (U'velopetl, the plate is placed upon a black si

of pasteboard or of metal which is distinctly and regularly divided b;

series of parallel cross-lines into small S(juares, and is then jjlaced upon

.stage of the microscope furnislu'd with a low-power lens (twenty to thi

diameters), or njion the stage of a disstK'ting microscope. The number

colonies within a s<]|uare can be counted without difficulty. When a num
of the stjuares are thus examined and the average in each s(juare ascertain

the data for a very ch)se a' nroximatiou of the number of bacteria c

taiiu-d in a cubic centimetre water in question are obtainetl ; for e

colony has developed ^
.igle germ. It is unnecessary to remi

that the number of lU other fluids may be estimated in a sira:

manner. Eniniiei'at. i the bacteria in air and earth may be apprc

mattxl by suitable motlifieations of this methotl.

CULTIVATIONS FROM ANIMAL TISSUES.

In seeking to obtain pure cultures of bacteria existing ujxm extei

surfaces or upon the snrface of alimentaiy or other passages or open cam

which are constantly lined with numerous varieties of microbes, resort ni

be had to the meth<Kl of plate culture, and the labor is nsnally great,

the case of search for bacteria in internal abscesses or solid lesions, the W(

of isolation is far less tedious, for the number of associatetl organisms

then much less.
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In the case cf abscosscs or oiicloscd fluids, a small (luaiitity is with-

dmwii by moans ot' a storili/cd hypodermic syriiijjc ath'r previous storil-

ization of the surlluv throiijih which the puncture is to be made. Such

sterilization is scn-urcd in the Jollowinti- mam\er. The selected surface is

thorouj^hly well washed and scrnl)l»cd w ith soap antl water. It is next well

waslunl with alcohol. Then it is waslunl with a solution of corrosive suh-

limato in sixty per cent, alcohol (1 part to oOO), and, if possible, a wad of

absorbent cotton inoisfe-iHl in the siimc lluid shoidd be strapped closely

upon the surfiice and kept there covered with oiled silk for several hours.

If, however, more expcd-tion is necessary, after the surface lias been well

wa.sluH. first with the soap and water and the alcohol, and then with the

germicide, the latter is washed off a>ialn with strong alcohol. The ])uncture

with the sterilized hypodermic syringe may now be made and the desired

fluid withdrawn. Three agar tubes shoidd be at hand, and cylindrical roll

eultiu'cs made afh'r the manner of Ksmarch already described. AiU-r the

colonies have sufHciently developed, pure cultures of the various species

included shoidd be made in gelatin or other desired tubes in the usual

manner.

To obtain cultures from solid lesions the following method should bo

pursuwl. The organ containing tiiem should be removed entirely if jiod

mortem, this being done with sterilized instruments and hands, ejire IxMug

taken that the organ in (piestion shall be the first one removed. If

transportatiou is luressary, it should be innnediately envelopt'd in cloth

.soakc<l with a watery solution of corrosive sublimate, 1 part to !()()(), and

the ctdture should be made at the earliest j)ossible moment. When ready

to do this, a nund)er of dissecting-knives with wooden handles, of small

seissore, and of forceps lai-ge and small, should be thoroughly sterilizinl by

heating in the Hnnsen flame and snbsecpiently allowinl to cool. The hands

shoidd 1m' steriliziHl, and the cultures now made as rapidly as possible in a

still air. Three agar tul)es should be at hand ready to make Ksmarch |)late

cultures in the manner descrilxHl. The organ is incised through the lesion

by means of one of the sterilizcnl knives by a long deep cut verticsil to the

surface of the organ. The cut siirfiices are separattnl, and another cut

through the lesion is made vertically to this surface with another steril-

ized knife. These new surf"aces ar{> separated, and, if possible, a third cut

vertical thereto is again made with another sterilized knife. The first lube

is now to be inoeulatiHl by means of the platimnn netnlle from a desinxl

point in the last surface, and the two other tubes are to be inoculat(Hl sueees-

sively from the fii-st in the maimer already described ; the tubes, afler

spreading the lay(M* of agar over the eiitin* surface and fixing it tlu're by

means of the block of ice, are set aside for the development of the colonies.

Pure cultures are to be obtaincnl from these in the tisual maimer. It is

well to char tiie surface of the organ with a red-hot spatula, before puncture,

when possible.
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rVTHOLOGICAL PROl'KUTTES OF BACTKRTA.

• The bacteria are now adniittcKl to lu'lonjij to the vegetable kingdom aiK

to constitute the lowest forms there(»f', liike the hifflier vej^etubles, a f'ev

sjH'cies are noxious, most are harmless. Tiie reeoi^nition of the uoxioui

(jualities of bacteria is to 1h' made by actual expcriinent. This is dom

throujjh contact, fmlinj;, inhalation, and inoculation experiments. I

sliould be unnecessary to remark that in performin}r these experiment

two fundamental principles nuist be always kej)t in view : first, that th(

ex])eriments be performed with absolutely pure cultures of the selectee

sjK'cies, and, secondly, that they be |)ert(>i'metl in sui-h a manner that nc

accidental contamination by other extraneous bacteria can occur. Thes(

two fundamental principles can l)e with considerable fiicility and perfeetioi

ap])lied in the case of inoculation experiments. In the case of contact

feeding, and inhalation ex])eriments, however, there is often u»u;voidabh

.some association with other bacteria which naturally infest the surfacei

in ([uestion and to some extent interfere with the purity of the experi

ments.

In inoculation experiments tlie bacteria may be insert(Kl into the cutis

into the suiu-utancous connective tissue, into the muscular or intcrnniscula

tissue, into the depths of internal organs, etc., with comparatively little risl

of accidental contamination. The i)rclimiuary proccnlure is very simila:

to that already described foi- obtaining material for culture from enclose(

abscesses. The hair is to be first thoroughly removed from the surface, an(

the latter then sterilized in the manner mcntiontnl, and in the case of experi

ments upon the lower animals it is well also to go a step further, in securinj

the absolute destruction of surface-germs by charring tlie point of the in

tendinl j)UJicttn'e by means of a hot plate of metal. Of course it is essentia

that all instruments used in the operaticm should be thoroughly sterilized b;

heat. The inoculation material may be introduced either by means of i

hypodermic syringe or by means of the platinum wire looj) insertinl throng]

the incision. After the operation is complete, the point of puncture o

incision, including tlie charrcnl surface if one be made, should be thoroughly

})r()t(H'ted by means of an impervious antiseptic covering.

^Vfter a varying period of development or incubation, lesions corrc

s])onding t(t the affection in question should be producetl in the anima

ex])erimentcHl u})on, if the '(titer be sttsckptible to the dUedHe, and ("/' th

powers of the bacteria hare not become attenuated : in these lesions the bac

teria experimented with should be again recoverable by the usual methods.

AUTIPICIAL IMMUNITY FUOM IN CTIOUS DISEASES.

Witli the knowledge of the characteristics of chicken-cholera, Pasteu

also made known the important fact that in the microbe which was demon

strateci to be the cause of the disease a means of artificial protection agains

subsc ]uent attacks was furnishetl. Since this important practical discovery

ilk
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'he kno\vle(l<;c of analogous properties of a nuinher of other specific mi('r;)hes

jeeiiis to indicate the existence of a hiw more or k-ss fjjeneral froverninf:; im-

munity from retnirrent atta(^ks of many, if not all, of the so-called infectioiis

jr contaf^jious diseases which are known to leave hehind them a jrreater or

ess, a lonf»er or shorter inniuniity.

Whetiicr this immunity is secured hv direct and more or less mechanical

lotion of tiie microbes themselves, or iiulirectly through the agency of a

?po<!ific pnKluct of the specifi<^ miert)l)e elahoratod in the process of its

2;rowth or decay, was for a time a matter of purely theoretical disj)utc ; but

recent chemical examinations of the contents of pure cultures of various

pathogenic and a few other bacteria have shown the existence therein of

L'ertain pcn-uliar pois • .lot only possessing specific physiological action, but

also having peculiar chemical properties and constitutions which ally them

more or less closely to certain well-known poisonous vegetable (tlka/oidi^.

These chemical bodies have been named jttumaincs. p]xperimcnts demcjn-

strating the activity of tlicse bodies have been ])erformcd by mimcrous in-

vestigators in conjunction with tiiosc intendiHl simjily to demonstrate the

pathogenic qualities of the specifics microbes. Pathogenic bacteria y.^oval to

be the cause of the specific infectious disease to which they belong have been

killed in their pure cultures by the action of heat. The culture medium
then injected under all due jnvcautions in certain

instances likewise produces a series of symjitoras

characterizing the disease in question. Again, tiiese

pathogenic bacteria have been removetl from the

fluids of their pure cultures by means of filtration.

This has been most ]ierf(H'tly done l)y means of the

unglazcd jjorcclain filter of Chamberland (Fig. IH).

The filtered fluid, the sterility of which has been

tested by culture experiments, has l)een inoculated

with similar results. Furthermore, the chemical

siil>stanccs, or j)tomaincs, obtaine<l from these culture

fluids, when injected also cause analog()Us results.

From these experiences it would seem probal)lc that

it is the alkaloid developetl by the growth of the

bacterium which is the specific active agent in the

production of tlu' disease.

In a certain numl)er of specific infectious dis-

eases it has been already demonstrated that artificial

immunitv can be i)r(Hluc(Hl bv inoculations with cul-

tures of the pathogenic niicrol)e. Furthermore, the

sjmic end has been acconq)lish(Kl in a number of

cases by tising, instead, the pnMlucts of pure cultures after the bacteria had

been kilUnl or removinl by filtration. Again, the same effect has been

acct)mplished for a numljer of diseases by the use of the ptomaines alone.

The value and the utility of this knowledge of the means of securing
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artificial immunity from certain inflations diseases are scarcely to be calcu-

lated at this moment, whilst we have hardly begun investigations in this

direction.

The knowledge of the means of preventing infectious disease by inocu-

lation of the active living agency which causes it is already considerable

:

in several countries that knowledge has been given a more or less wide

practical application, especially in guarding against the destruction by in-

fectious or contagious diseases of cattle and smaller domestic animals. But

objection to the use of such preventive measures has been found by practi-

cal experience to be serious : with the artificial production of the disease

a centre of infection is established which may be the starting-point of a

devastating epidemic.

It is clear tliat this great danger disappear and the objection based

thereon is removed when instead of the active living germ—the essential

agency of the infection or contagion—is substituted the employment of its

chemical product, the specific ptomaine, which recent experimentation indi-

cates will ultimately prove equally efficacious for the production of artificial

immunity.

It seems probable from knowledge already gained that the immunity

dcquiretl by surviving a natural attack or an artificial production of the

disease is secured by the action in the tissues of the specific microbe through

its j)tomaines ; and this action is probably due both to the restraining effect

of the ptomaine itself upon the develo])ment of the speciific bacterium which

generates it, in a manner quite analogous to the effect of alcoliol, generated

in the process of fermentation, in arresting at a certain stage the growth of

the microbe which produces it, and to the establishment of a tolerance by

the animal organism for the poisonous alkaloid. When these pro{K>rties

of the various specific ptomaines shall become thoroughly known and well

demonstrated, the successful and safe control of epidemic diseases will ])rob-

ably become a matter of certainty.

The vast importance of the future applications of the products of bacteria

in clinical medicine and in demography is scarcely now conceived, for most

recent investigationp seem to indicate that the time may not be far distant

when the practitioner at the bedside will be enabled to control or cut short

the cause of an infectious or contagious disease already started, through the

administration of the ptomaine elaborated by the growth of the specific

bacterium which causes it, or of its direct physiological antidote, and the

public health officer or veterinarian stop or prevent an e])idemic, without

any danger of creating infectious centres, by inoculations of the chemical

products,—the ptomaines of the specific bacteria.



MATERNAL IMPRESSIONS.

By WILLIAM C. DABNEY, M.D.

From time immoniorial tliore has been a i)opular belief tliat impressions

atle upon the mind of a prejijnant woman wonld eause defects in the child

itli wiiich she was pref>;nant at the time.

In the well-known instance related in Holy ^V^rit there seems to have

•en no exjjcctation on Jacob's part that the Almighty would interfere

redly to cause the flocks of Laban to bring forth young " ringstraketl,

teckled, and spottcxl," but the device to whii-h Jacob resorted is men-

)nal in such a way as to show a belief in maternal impressions at that

me.

It was only comparatively recently, as the present age of scej^icism

)proached and thinking men came to doubt the truth of those things

hich they could not understand, that the power of these maternal impre.s-

i)ns began to be questiontnl. AVhether maternal impressions bear a causa-

ve relation to fa»tal defects is one (piestion : how such impressions act in

•otlucing the effect is another and a totally different question.

I propose in this article to review the evidence upon which the

leor}' of " Maternal Impressions" rests, and to see what grounds there

'c for the popular belief which is common to " all nations and kiudral

id jieojJe."

jNIuch of the testimony upon which the theory is based is worthless;

ime bwause it is " hearsay," and some because the *' witnesses" were not

impetent to form an opinion and to give an exact account of what they

iw. All of this character I have endeavored to omit, and to take into

(usideration only that which we have from reliable sources.

Much confusion exists also as to the nature of the defc?ts attributable

1 maternal impressions, as well as to the nature of the impressions them-

Ives. It is important, therefore, that the subject should be systematically

udied before any definite conclusions can be reached.

There are two classes of defcx'ts wliich have been attributed to Maternal

npressions,

—

mental defects, and bodily defects. The.se should be coa-

dertxi separately.

Mental Defects.—That mental defects in the child may be due to

lolent emotional disturbances of the mother during her pregnancy is

191
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{ijenei'ally iu'kiu)\vlc'(l<>;('<l by those who have jiivcii most attontion to the

sulyoct ; and yet the cases of this cliaractcr which have been nn-orded are

few in nuniher. History and tradition, it is true, iiirnisli a nnnd)er of

instances of tlie kind, hut they hu'k the weight which is given by careful

serutiny of all the attendant circumstances.

Sir Walter Scott, for instance, mentions that James I. eoukl not stand

the sight of a drawn sword, and a gallant gentleman who was knighted by

James makes the same statement, and acknowledged ailerwards that he was

apprehensive at the time lest the king should let the sword fall ui)on his

shoulders with the wrong side down. The monarch's a])prehension was

attrii)utcHl to the fiict that prior to his birth his mother had seen Ki/zio cut

down in her presence.

Dr. E. S^guin, well known as an authority on the subject of mental

affections, statcnl' that it was a well-known fact that an officer of the First

Napoleon, as to whose courage there could be no ([uestion, became \)i\\e

when he saw a naktxl parlor sword, the explanation being that his father in

a fit of jealousy had nearly kilknl his mother with such a weapon during

her pregnancy with Xapoleon's future officer.

Dr. Seguin reported at the same time another case which came unde»

his own observation and care. A girl, who at the time he knew her was

twelve or thirteen years old, was a congenital idiot ; the other members of

the family, which was a large one, were above the average in j)oint of

intelligence. The mother was pregnant with this idiotic child during the

civil wars of Paris, and was harassed with anxiety for the safety of her

husband.

In a paper read before the Obstetrical Society of Ijondon, May 7, f 884,

Dr. Arthur Mitchell, Commissioner in Lunacy for Scotland, stated that ia

6 cases out of 443 in which an effort was made to establish a cause for

idiocy, the influence of matenial impressions was clearly traceable.

The Avell-known statcnnent of liaron Tjarrey with respect to the siege of

Landau in 17!);} is most striking, and yet it is by no means certain that the

results were attributable solely to the fear and distress of the women, for the

privation and suffering were also extreme. Of 92 children born in the dis-

trict soon aftcnvaixls, 16 died at bii-th, .33 died within ten months, 8 became

idiotic (or rather it should have been stated, perhaps, wa'e idiotic), and 2

were l>orn with several bones broken.

So far as we are able to judge from the limited data at hand, it would

appear that a prohnrjvd impivssion is far more liable to influence the fcetua

than a short one, even though the latter may be more violent : it is espe-

cially difficult to reach any conclusion on this point, however, because in

many instances a sudden and violent shock was followed by a long jMM'iotl

of distress. In Mitchell's cases, for example, it is to be observed that in

four of the six the women suffered from prolonged distress in consecpience

> Phila. Med. Times, December 23, 1876.
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the death of a near rehitivo, and in one of th(! other two, while the fright

s hut temporary, the impression was very enduring.

The chdrdcfcr of the imj)ression is of great importance. Anxiety and

rf seem to hold the first place, and fcdr the se<'ond, with respect to the

ijuency with which maternal impressions influence* the mental charaeter-

cs of the child. So far as I can learn, uo case of sudden or excessive

r has pnKluced any apprccia!)le etf'ect.

The data are insufficient also to establish the period of jiirf/iKtricy at

icii maternal impressions are most liable to cause mental detects in the

Id ; and additional difficulty is i)laced in our way here by the circum-

nce that the impressions are usually prolonged. It would seem most

(bable, however, that the mind of the child would be most readily atfccted

tlu^ later months of pregnancy. "Tlic permanent cerebml convolutions

fornuxl from the seventh month o;iward" (Ijandois).

It is useless to s|)eculate upon the manner in whii'h maternal impressions

luence the mental development and chamcteristics of the child. Upon
s point we know absolutely nothing, and mere speculations would be out

plac(! here.

We know but little also as to the frequency with which mental defects

the child are to be attributed to imj)ressions made upon the mother during

pregnancy. Mitchell found but 6 cases in 443 in which the connection

s clearly manifest. Certain it is that in proportion to the munber of

c's in which wom<>n receive violent mental shocks or are subjected to

at grief and anxiety during j)regnancy, the munber of cases in which the

ntal faculties of their children are impaircil is exceetlingly small. During
• late civil war, for exam])le, the anxiety and grief of the women whose

le relatives were in the field were beyond description, yet, so far as I

1 learn, there was no perceptible increase in the proportion of idiotic or

erwise mentally defective children among those who were born in those

ublous times.

Bodily Defects.—Far more cases of bodil}-^ than of mental defect have

'u attributed to maternal impressions ; and the reason for this is obvious,

e bodily dcfin't is apparent at the birth of the child ; the mental deftH't is

nou^ oidy at a later period, when the child's mind should have under-

le development ; and by that time the various causes of anxiety or mental

tress during pregnancy have prol)al)ly been forgotten.

As has been mentioned heretofore, the doctrine of maternal impressions,

far as the ])r(Kluction of bodily defects is concernetl, has met with vigorous

position. Some of those who have been most strenuous in their oppo-

on have, however, acknowledged that malformations may be caused

psychical impressions, such as " unaccustometl agitation and fright"

)erster).*

Rokitansky, whose vast experience and sound judgment give weight

1 Die Missbildungen des Menschen, p. 4.

Vol. I.—13
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to all iiis statemonts, wiy.s, " T\w (|iu'8tion whether mental emotions do in

fluence the development of the embryo must he aiiHwered in the aifirma

tive. InHtancea nndoiihtedly have <K'eurred of sueh maternal imi)ressions—

fright more particularly—when violent j^ivinfj rise to malformations." ' Hi

g(K's on to state that it i.s jnst comrirohfe that the connection may 1k' acri

dental. He refers also to a faet with which all anatomists are familiar, tha

anomalies of the vascnlar system are more connnon than those of any othe:

part of the bcxly. JJnt the heart and hloixl-vessels are so far shut in fron

direct observation, that the inflnence of maternal impressions in the prodnc

tiou of these anomalies has scarcely been noticed. l'eac(K'k alone of all tin

writers on the snbject «dls attention to the jjrobable connection betweei

impressions made upon the pregnant woman and congenital defects of th(

heart.^

One of the strongest arguments against the influence of maternal im

pressions on the child in utero, in the opinion of the opponents of th(

doctrine at lea.st, is that all deformities are due to errors of development

Now, there are two difficulties in the way of this objection. It presuppose;

that all defects which have been attribntwl to nuiternal impressions wer(

" errors (»f develo])ment" or deformities in the common acceptance of the

term, which is not the ease; we shall see that in a considerable pro{)ortioi

of the cases which have been rejiorted by reliable j)hysicians there was m
error of develoi)ment, but a mark or marks which evidently (Kicurred lat«

in pregnancy, when the development of the child was j)ractieally complete

But the fact that in a very large projwrtion—a large majority, indeinl—ol

the cases the detin'ts were plainly due to errors of development does not ii

the least militate against the dcK'trine of maternal impressions, provided i

can be shown that the imj)ression was made at a })eriod of pregnancy whei

the development of the deformed part of the body was not complete. It ii

not a (juestion as to how maternal impressions produce deformities, bu

whether they (icfti<i/(i/ do prwluce them.

The whole subject has to be considered from a number of dilferen

points before any definite conclusions can ha rea'died ; and it will be well t(

state, Ix^fore proceeding farther, what those different points are.

They are as follows :

1. The period of ])regnancv at which the impression was made. Thii

is important, in order to determine whether the impression was made at s

time when an error in development was possible.

2. The similarity of the defect in the child to the object making tin

impression upon the mother.

3. Whether or not it is necessarj' for the woman to be conncions of tin

impression for the defect to result.

4. The value of a statement of the character of the impression mad(

' Puthological Anatomy, vol. i. p. 11.

* Mttlformationb of the Heart, pp. 166, 166.
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'fore tlio birth of the child, aiul the proportion of cases in which such ante-

irttnn statciuciit has been inacU'.

y. The channels thronjjfh which impressions are re<'eive(l by the mother.

6. The (himtion of the impression necessary to pnKlua' the effect.

7. The character of the imj)ressions which are most liable to produce

suits.

8. A brief considemtion of the objwtions which liave been urgal aj^inst

e doctrine of maternal impressions.

9. The pmctical detluctions to be drawn from a consideration of the

bject.

For convenience of reference I shall tabulate the 90 i-ases which have been

lliH^ted from various sources, and which seem to me worthy of cralence.

have already stated that many were cxchidHl from the list because they

(1 not seem to me to be reported with sufficient clearness to be worthy of

"lief.

The table will show (1) the name of the reporter, (2) the journal or work

which the report may be found, (."i) the i)eri(Kl of i)refrnancy at which

e impression was made, (4) the cause or nature of the impression, and (5)

e nature of the defect in the child.

It will l)e observed that nearly all the cases included in the General

able have been reportcnl within the past twenty years. This is not due to

e absence of rej)orts of cases prior to that time, but to the greater accu-

cy and care with which cases of every character have been reporteil during

e past (juarter of a century. Those who are in the habit of really dudy-

(/ the reports of cases have doubtless been struck with the fact that the

laracter of these reports is very difllerent now from what it fcjrmerly was.

f late the fads connected with cases have been re])orted w^ithout being

)scur(Kl by theories and conjectures : hence these cases are far more valu-

>le, for purposes of study and comparison, than those rejwrted in former

lies.

During the latter half of the eighteenth and the first half of the niiie-

entli century there ap|)ear«l (piite a number of works on Maternal Im
•essions : the object of nearly all was to show that there was no ground

r the belief in the dcjctrine which was evidently prevalent at that time.

hese works are valueless at the jiresent day, because the arguments which

ey contain are based not upon fiicts, but upon theories, many of which are

)W known to be false.

I desire to state with reference to the cases rejiorted in the General Table

at as far as possible I have examiiuHl the reports in the journals or period-

als where they were originally published, and I wish to acknowledge my
iligations to the officers and employees of the " Library of the Surgeon-

eneral's Office" for courtesies shown me while prosecuting my studies

lere. In a few instances it was impossible to get access to the original

ports, and I was compelled to take such information as was furnished

abstracts of those reports, published in other journals.
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An examination o^ the table will show that these 90 cases may be

divided into several different elsusses acirordinj; to the part of the botly in-

volved ; and with a view of stuiiyin}^ the deleets, with especial reference to

the development of the different parts of the body, I shall make the follow-

ing classification

:

Carks.

1. Httrt'-lip or cleft jwliite 21

2. Dtti'cte of the upper extremities 21

3. " " lower '• 8

4. " " eiu-s 8

5. " " eyes 4

6. " " head, neek, and trunk 20

7. " " skin and hair 15

In several instances there was more than one defect, and m such cases,

as a rule, each defect has been placed in its ai)propriate class, so that it will

be observed that the sum of the different defects is 97, while the total number

of cases is but 90.

I shall arrange these different classes of cases in tabular form, for greater

convenience of reference and study.
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pressions, says that the most probable time in which they are effective is

during the Hret tliree months, or, more exactly, from the second to the thiitl

month, for after the thiixl month the plates become closer to each other, so

that a separation at '' at time would scarcely be {)ossible.

The reii u'' )le experimental investigations of Dareste' on the artificial

pnxluction of monsters in the lower animals have proved beyond a reason-

able doubt that these monstrosities have their origin in the early periinls of

cmbnonic life; and it is an interesting and suggestive fact that the two

conditions which would most surely affect the fcetal or rather the embryonic

bloml-su2)ply were just those which always moditieil the processes of evolu-

tion,—namely, (1) contact of the egg with a source of heat at a point neai*

the cicatricula but not coinciding with it, and (2) the production of temper-

atures slightlv above or below that of normal incubation.

It is im})()rtant to remember, however, what has already been remarked,

that there is a great difference between those defects of (leirhjnncnt which

have been attributed to maternal impressions and certain defects which have

been attributed to the same cause, such as scars, defects of the hair, and

certain nervous defects, which may and probably do have their origin at a

much later periml of intra-uterine life. The hair, as we shall see hereafter,

is developed (piite late at any rate, and it is entirely possible, and ])robable

even, that such defects as facial ])aralysis, of which two most striking cases

are given in the General Table, would occur at a late period of pregnancy.

Furthermoi'e, with respect to scars and marks, it is well-nigh certain that

they would occur late; for not only is the skin comj)aratively late in de-

veloping (about the fourth month), but we shall sec that there is almost

conclusive ])roof that these scars are or iiuty he the result of disturbances of

an inflanunatory character. We shall see also fartlier on that as a matter

of fact the scars, etc., which have been attributetl to maternal impressions

have had their supposed cause in ojieration, as a general rule, at a nuich

later periixl of ])regnancy than the "deformities" in the connnon acceptation

of the term; such, for example, as hare-lip and clefl palate. Indctnl, this

seems to me an argument in favor of the truth of the doctrine of mater-

nal impressions; for in many instances the jx-reons who have reported these

eases have been manifestly ignorant of the details of embryology and

teratology, and yet they have, as a rule, attribute<l defects of dcrchpment

--< impressions made at an cdrli/ peritxl of pregnancy, and "scars" and
" marks" to similar impressions made at a much later peri(Kl.

With resjKH't to the s}x?cial forms of deform v' or defwtive development

which we are considering just now,—hare-lip and deft })alate,—we are told

by embryologists that the sup(>rior maxillary pnxvsses of the first branchial

arch come together during the first eight or ten weeks of foetal life, and at

the ninth week or soon aflerwaixls the hard palate is closed ;
" d on it rests

the septum of the nose.
"

Comptes-Rendus, Nov. 3, 1878.
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A glance at the tabic will s1k)\v that in the main the maternal im-

pressions which produced or which were supposed to have produced these

deformities occurred at this very period.

Roth reports a case which I have included in the General Table which,

viewetl from a developmental stand-point, would find its appropriate place

here : it was a (-.ise of tracheal cvst of the neck ; the " maternal impres-

sion" was made at the second or third month of prej^uancv, and was due to

seeing a person stabbed in the neck. It is scartiely possible, however, to

attribute to the influence of a maternal impression a ease reported by Mr.

Ashburton Thompson to the Obstetrical Society of I^ondon on April 4,

1877. A woman seven moiitlit^ pregnant went to the door to answer a

knock : she was shocktnl to see a man who could not sj)eak, and from whose

windpipe projcctctl a tracheotomy-tidie. Two nujuths afterwards the child

was born with a tracheal cyst and a fistulous opening leading into it. It

seems scarcely possible that there could have been any connection between

the impression and the defect in this instance, on account of the evident

error of develoi)nicnt to whicii the defect was due and the late stage of

pregnancy at which the impression was made.

i 1 11:

t

1

DEFECTS OF THE UPPER EXTRKMITIES.

Case.
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corrcHitly witli the "defects of the skin and hair;" Case IX., in which tlie

thumb was attadied by a slender judicle, which was ahnost certainly a

.setwndary defect and not due to an error of development ; and Case XII.,

in which there were fil)rous l)an(ls unitinj; the two hands and spreading out

over one so as to bind the fingers together. A case somewhat like the one

just mentioned has been reported by Kidd,' in which the bands were cer-

tainly of se<'ondary origin and had caused amputation of one leg. Indeed,

with respe<'t to the absence of limbs or j)arts of limbs nuich caution is neces-

sary iK'fore arriving at a i)ositive conclusion as to the cause. In many cases

the presence of rudimentary fingers or toes leaves no doubt that the de-

formity is o.' to a def(!ct of development, but in other instances there can

be just as li j doubt that the defects are due to intm-uterine amputation by

bands or by the umbilical ctuxl.

Leaving out, then, tiie three cases which I have already mentioned, there

remain ciyhtevn of deformities of the upper extremity ; of these, chfht—
namely, I., V., VI., VIII., X., XVII., XX., and XXI.—are clearly

due to errors of development, and cannot be attributed to the effects of con-

striction by bands or by the conl. In four of these eight cases the jieriml

of pregnancy at which the impression was made is not stated ; in two others

it was made at an " early jx'riotl" of j)rcgnan(y, in another at the second

month, and in the other at the third or fourth month.

Of the ten eases in which a part or the whole of a lind) was missing,

—

and which it is best to consider separately, bwause such a defect may have

been st^-ondary,—the peri(Ml of j>regnancv at which the impression was made

is not statetl in three ; in all the others it occurretl at an early ])eri(M], in

one only later than three months, and in five it is distinctly statetl to have

been within eight weeks.

If we turn now to the development of the n])per extremity, it will be

found that the limbs are apj)arent at a very early stage,—from the thirty-fifth

to the forty-second day,—but the humerus shows its first centre of ossification

(in the shaft) at the eighth or ninth week, the radius and ulna at the third

month, the metacarpal bones and phalanges at the end of the third month.

These facts render it quite evident that so far as the period of pregnancy

is concerned there is nothing to justify the conclusion that the deformities

in question are not due to maternal impressions. On the contrary, it will

be well to reiterate here what has been j)reviously stated, that the connection

is rendered more probable by the fact that the observers were often not

aware of the importance of the correspondence between the peri(Kl of preg-

nancy and the time of the impression, and hence were not biassed by this

circumstance at least in arriving at the conclusions at which they did.

It is well enough t(j state here, what might with propriety have been

stated earlier, that there may he an excess as well as an arrest of develo])-

ment. Supernumeraiy fingers furnish an illustration of the former.

' Obst Jour, of Great Britain, vol. ii. p. 737.
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causing the iinpri'ssion, the iK'ri(Kl of pn'gimiu'y was three months in one

and two or three nionthn in the other. Of two cases in which there were

hoU's in the ears, the pericnl is not stated in one, and in the other it is said

to have l)een early in pregnancy. In all the other cases, four in inunber,

the ears were absent in whole or in part.

Embr^-ology teaches that, as a rule, the outer ear appears as a low pro-

jection at the seventh week, and at the third month the external ear is

usually well formed. It is evident, therefore, that if the impression in

these cases was ellective at all, it nuist have been in the stage when the ears

were just forming or had just fornuHl, when they were in such a soft and

[)lastic state that any interference with their further development would lead

to their atrophy and disappearance.

The possibility of the I'cmoval of the ears by intra-uterine amputation

must be exceetlingly remote ; for their close approximation to the head of

the foetus would render their inclusion in bands or in a loop of the cord

well-nigli impossible.

Of the two cases in which there were holes in the lobules of the car at

birth, the peri(Ml of pregnancy at which the impression was made was not

statetl in otir, and in the oi/icr it was merely stattnl to have been early. How
these holes were protluctKl it is impossible to understand.

DEFECTS OF THE EYES.

Case. Period of Pregnancy.
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when the woman was attempting to rear by hand a ealf which presenteil

defects sinj^uhirly like those which her child presented at its birth some

months attervvaixls. There is nothing in the poricnl of pregnancy at which

the impression was made in this case winch militates against the view that

the defect was dne to the impression.

DEFECTS OP THE HEAD, NECK, AND TRUNK.

Case.
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fiirtliorniorr, that in thrco at least of the other four oases, if not in all of

thetii, the defuts were of sueh a ehunieter as might very probably occur at a

late stage of ])regnaney. The ease which seems most doubtful in this respect

was the one of superninnerary n)anmiai : the impression hero was definitely

fixed at the seventeenth week ;
" tiie development of the human niainma

begins in both sexes during the tliird month ; at tlie fourth and filHi mouths

a tew simple tuindar glands are arranged radially around the position of the

future nipple, which is devoid of hair" (Landois). It may l)e well to call

attention here to a fact in connection with the case that has just been men-

tionetl (LXXIV. of the General Table) which is worthy of considcnition.

The mother in this instance was subjected to two impressions, one at the sev-

enteenth week and one at the twentieth, and each is 8Uj)i)osed to have caused

a foetal defect.

DEFECTS OP THE SKIN AND HAIR.

Case.
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sylvania IIoHpltal, and thirty-six hours afh'r her admission she was dcliv-

chmI of a child upon whose Ixnly and lind»s wore full and trcsli-looking

bk'hs corrt'spcmdinjf ahnost exactly in situation to those on tlie mother.

With i'es[H>et to scars and marks upon the skin, it is impossible to form

any definite upiuion as to their nKxle of pnKluetion. SutHee it to say that

they are almost wrtainly prtKluced by some disturbance of the cii-culation,

and that this disturbance may and niost probably does (Kvur usually com-

l)amtively late in the pregnant state, and may induce (juite rapidly the

changes that are observed at birth. This view is renderul highly jtntbable,

furthermore, by Case XII. in the table of defects of the skin and hair. A
lady eight months pregnant wjus greatly slux^keil by seeing iier little boy

brought in with one (»f his thumbs severely crushed ; there was an extrava-

sation of bl(KHl under the nail, and it soon betrjune l)lack : her child was

born soon atterwanls, and the corresponding thumb-nail on its hand was

black, and finally came off on the same day with that of its elder brother.

In laeh of these cases the disturbance leading to the " mark" was clearly

of an luflammatorii character.

In those cases in which there was some defect in eonnet-tion with the

development of the hair it is to be observed that in three of the six eases

the period of pregnancy was four months or over, in one it was three

months, in one it was a few weeks, in one it is not statwl. Now, " the hair

appears upon the forehead at the nineteenth week ; at the twenty-third to

twenty-fifth week the lanugo hairs appear free" (Landois).

In order to determine the relationship which existed between the time

of the impression and the stage of development, it was necessaiy to divide

the cases into different classes ; but this will be unnecessary in investigating

the other points of interest, and we will return to a consideration of the

General Table.

la wh(U proportion of cases is the defect in the child similar to (lie object

causinc/ the impression upon the mother?

It has been urgwl as one of the objections to the doctrine of " Maternal

Impressions" that the defect in the child docs not usually correspond \vith

the object prfKlucing the impression,—indeed, that it but seldom does so.

An examination of the General Table will show, however, quite a close

correspondence in 69 of the 90 cases which I have collected. In some of

these cases, indeed, the correspondence was exceedingly close,—for examj)le,

in Hunt's case of extensive burns (No. XC), and also in Wilson's case

(No. LXXVII.), in which there were blebs corresponding in situation to

the burns on the mother's hand. Also in the remarkable case reporteil by

Purefoy (No. XXXVII.) the correspondence was most striking. So close,

indeed, is the correspondence in all of these 69 cases that any argument

against maternal impressions basetl on a w^ant of correspondence between

the impression and the defect would seem to be worthless.

The strength of the argument in favor of maternal impressions drawn from

a similarity between the object causing the impression and the nature of the
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defect is {jrently iiieroaHCHl hy the eirciimstaiiee that in Home eases there were

seveml (litlereiit (lefects in tlic rhild, corresitoiHliiij:; closely with a luiiiilu'r

of (litlereiit <lefe<'ts in the ohject caiisiiijr the impression. For cxam|»le, in

Cast' XX XVI E. the culf which pnMlnci'd the impression hud no rijjht ear,

the child had no rifjht ear; the calf had no rij^lit eye, nor had the child;

hoth of the calf's forcle<;s were niissinj;, the arm and forearm of the child

on the ri^^ht side were missiii<;, hiit there was an abortive hand attached to

the scapnla. It may he oltjccti'd on t( ratolojrical gronnds that in thes«' cases

there was merely a deflft of deveh)|)ment of one mle ; Imt such defects, to

this extent at least, are most unconnnon, and the similarity is such that its

iM'inji; a mere coincidence is inconceivahlc to my mind. So in the ease of

Hunt and in that of Wilson there was not (in inch of them) a xiui/li mark

corresponding to a like mark on the object causiuff tiie impression, hut a

number of separate and distinct marks alike in character, but on difl'erent

parts of the bmly,—each of which, however, corresj)on(led in situation to an

injury on the mother's Ixnly. Also in a ease rci)ortcd by Mr, i*. shburton

Thompson (Xo. LX X I V.) there were two separat<' and distinct impressions,

followetl by two separate and distinct defects in the child.

In it narsmri/ for the mother to be conacious of an imprcmon and to

EXl'IOCT a defect, for xitch a renult to emue ?

It is a singular fact, about which there can be, I think, no <h)ubt, that it

18 not nwessary for a mother to expect a dcfin-t in the (iliild for such a defect

to (Kvur, wiicther this defwt be mental or IxKlily. For example, in the case

re])ortetl by Purefoy the woiuan does not seem to hav(! exptH-tetl that her

child would present defects similar to those of the calf which she attempted

to rear by hand, and which was, of course, so often before her eyes and in

her thoutrhts.

There was no expectation of a defect, indeetl, in Swift's case (Xo.

LXXVIII.), in which the mother saw her little boy with his thumb in-

jured and the child was born witli the correspondinj; thumb affeettxl. In

Case XC, also, it is impossible that the woman could have giv(n any

thought to the probable influence of her own injuries upon the bodily for-

mation of her child, for her sufferings were, of course, intense, and deatii was

staring her in the face. The cases might be multiplied in which there seems

to be an undoubted connection between the imj)ression and the defect, but

in which the mother was either entirely unconscious of any impression at

all, or at any Kite had no thought that it would influence the child which

she was carrying in her ^vomb.

Of what value is a datement made by the mother, before the child is born,

as to the impression, and ifie character of the defect which she anticipates f

In not a few instances the mother has stated before the birth of the child

what the imjiression was, and what she believed would be the nature of the

defect in the child. For example, in Daly's case (Xo. XLIV.) a woman
during the first three months of her pregnancy livetl in a house which was

infestetl with rats ; she was greatly annoyed by them, and at the birth of
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the child, iM'foro slio knew of any defect, she nskcnl if it was like a mt : the

chiM iuid no neck, and no face, l)nt a h»nj; wnout projectiii}; from hetween

the shoulders and in a line with the IxKly. In two nises also (XX. and

XXIII.), whert^ the impression was due to a dream, the natui-e of the im-

pression was cli'arly and distinctly state<l months JH'fort* the birth of the

child, and in each instance the defect <'orrespondc<l thereto in a most remark-

able maimer. Kvidence of this sort, however, shoidd Ix' very carefully

weijrhe<I before aeceptani-e, unless the <leftK't eorrresponds very closely with

the impression, for it is a notorious fiict that many women expect defects in

their ehildrcn, and often have very definite conceptions as to what those

defects will be, and yet at birth the chihlrcn are normally developed in all

resjM'cts and are free from any " marks" whatsoever.

Throuijh v'hdt cIkihuc/h are impirmonn made upon the mother?

The channel through which impressions are usually received by the

mother is that of sij^ht ; but it is difficult to say how much is due to the

sim)>le sijrht of the object, and Imw much to the etp.otional disturbance

caused by viewinjjf it. It is prol)able that the latter is really the eil'ective

cause, for in some instances the impression has been caused in t)ther ways

and yet the result has l)een the siune. For example, in three eases (IV.,

XX., and XXXIII.) the impression was caused by a dream; in another

(XLVI.)a woman was jrrcatly excite<l because her hnsl)and—a physician

—was invite<l to assist at the circumcisicm of a neighbor's chikl. In still

another ease (LXXXI.) a w<»man had her hand violently pressetl by her

husband's elbow, the pain being so great that she finally fainted. In this

ease, and in at least two others,—those of Hunt and Wilson (XC. and

I<XXVII.),—the im])ression was evidently caused by violent |)ain.

What (hindion of fhe iiiipres.sion /.s tiarxsari/ In order to prodaec a reHuU?

There seems to be no definite rule on this point, nor is it by any means

easy to arrive at a conclusion with regaixl to it.

In Case XC. the periwl of time which elapscnl between the " impression"

and the " elfect" could not have been more than twenty hours, for the woman
was delivered of the child aboi't thirty-six hours after her injuries were

received, and the fietal heart-sounds had become inaudible some hours befoi'e.

In a number of cjises the shock was sudden, but the mental impression

resulting therefrom was far more enduring, and it is impossible to say

whether the defect would have rcsultinl if there had been nothing to induce

it but the sudden and fleeting shock. There seems to be a general impres-

sion among writers on the subject that the impression is more likely to pro-

duce an effect if it is of considerable duration ; but Case XC. shows that

this is not invariably true. In a case reported by Bolton (XII.), in which

an opossum was thrown into the lap of a young woman threL> months

pregnant, it is distinctly stattnl that, while she was startled at the time,

the circumstance was soon forgotten.

It is probable that either a sudden and violent impression or one which is

slighter in degree but o^XTative for a longer time may produce a similar effect.
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Mlinf chamdcr of inprexmnnsi is most liah/c to pi'oduce defccta ?

In the vast HKijority of oases the improssiou is due to some oP'of.onal

(listurl)ano(\ and in nearly all the oases inolndod in the table the emotion was

of an uni)kasant ohuracter. Fri(/lU and the mental imjji'ossions resulting

therefronx would seem to he hy far the most oomrnon of all causes. iV,//.s'/-

C(t( saferh.ij nuist iiave been the oause in two eases (XC. and LXXYH.).
It was pHii, doubtless, that le<l the woman to atti-aipt to rear a defbrmed

oalf by hand, "ud it is j)robablc that this was the emotion that led to the

defet^ts in the child iu this ease (XXXVII.). In a few instances the emo-

tion was of an agreeable c.ai"acter: for e.\am])le, a lady M'as iu the habit

during her jjregnaney of 1» (,king at the bald head of her father-in-law with

" unaccountable delight :" her child was born with a bald patch t)U its head

(Case XXIX.). Iji the case (XIII.) of the lady whose child was born

with one leg shorter than the other and with a difference iu (he color of the

two eyes, the emotion causing the impression was one of great affection.

It is singular, in view of the fre(|uency with which defects are attributed

by tlic general public to " maternal longings" for certain articles of diet,

that so few oases of this character should have been re}>oi'tal by ])hysioians

;

and I have been able to find none which it seemetl proper to include in the

table. There would sivm to be no gotnl reason, however, why a strong im-

])ression should not l)e ])roductHl in this way. A friend of mine has told

me that duiing one of his wife's jjregnancies her craving for oysters was

such diat she was " moved to tears" when she found they could not be liad;

and when the child was born there was a mark upon its foot which to the

eves of the father and mother was ])reciselv like an ovster. I have never

seen the child uivself, and mention the case here only to sliow how strong

su'>h "cravings" may 1k', even in the case of sensible women, to which class

this lady lx>longs.

Before bringing this oha]>ter to a close, it may be well to consider very

briefly the objections which have l)eeu urged to the doctrine of " Maternal

Impressions." They are as follows:

1. Abnori 'ulities may occur without fright.

2. Deformities generally occur before pregnancy is certain or before the

mother is conscious that she is pregnant.

There can be no question of the truth of both of those proj)ositions.

We have already seen tha*^ in a oonsiv'erable number of oases, where the

similarity between the object causing the imp" .'K.Ion and the defect in the

child w"- most striking, there had been no cormdom impression made upon

the mother. But, aside from ''ms, all that the most awlent advocates of

maternal impressions claim is that they are one of th*^ causes of defects or

deformit: -s, but by no means the only oause.

3. Abnormalities may (K'our in animal.-..

This is not a valid objection, for animals possess emotions as well as

mankind : what boy has not seen a cur dog with a tin pan tied to his tail

exhibit the most abject terror? Ncr are iustauces wanting in which abnor-

'•
I

•
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malitifs in animals ap]K'aral to bo dno to maternal imi)rossions. Furnian

has r('])urttHl ' one in jK)int occ'urriii<j in Henderson, Kentueky : there jmssed

throiijjjh the town a mena<;;erie with whieh was an ele})hant ; a sow prej^nant

a short time saw this elephant, and one of her pigs born some time after-

wards had skin, ears, and trunk similar to those of an elephant. He states

that a similar case had oe(!nrred in Shawneetown, Hlinois. Now, nnless wo

iony the filets, the convietion tliat tlie relationship in these eases is that of

cause and effect seems almost irresistible.

4. Several children of the same i)arents often present bodily abnor-

malities.

In a number of cases of deformity heredity has been the canse, and the

deformity may differ somewhat from that of the i)arent. For instance, Mr.

Lucas reportwl to the Clinical Society of London in 1887 three cases in

which the absence of one upper lateral incisor tooth in the parent was

followcnl by hare-lip in the child, and at a meetinji;; of the same Swiety on

April 1, 1887, a case was shown by Mr. Parker and Dr. Robinson in which

the two inner toes were united and tlie three outer similarly unitc<l ; the

child's grandmother liad a similar defect, and sixteen of this old woman's

descendants were deformed in pri!cisely the same way.

The late Dr. \V. T. Taylor, of Piiiladelpliia, reported^ a very curious

case which had been relatcnl to him by Dr. Garretson, in which a lady gave

birth to five children in su(!cession, each of whom had cleft palate. In the

first instance the defect was attributed to a maternal impression ; and, as the

defect was slighter in 'i'ch child than in the precwling one, Garretson sup-

poses that the impression was gradually olfactHl. This view of an "over-

lapping" impression—if I may use such a word—is at least a ])lausiblo one.

The objection that deformities are duo to defects of develoi)ment has

already been considered.

Why in the case of twins one shoidd be deformetl and the other not, in

cases of supposetl maternal imj)ressions, is unknown ; and it is useless to

speculate on the subject just now.

The fact tliat fright and emotional disturbances of other kinds are com-

mon in ]>regiiant women, and tUiormities comparatively rare^ is not a just

ground for unbelief in the power of maternal impressions. It would be as

unreasonable to say that scarlet fever is never conveyed by milk, because

but few cases of the kind have been reported, as to say that maternal im-

pressions never cause deformities, because such a connection ran rarely be

established. T\vifact that scarlet .ver is sometimes conveyed in milk was

well establislied long before the lature of the disease was definitely nnder-

stootl, and it was not rejected because no explanation could be given of the

manner in which it was brougii', bout; nc • should the fact that maternal

iiui)ressions sometimes i>»*oduce deformities be rejected bwause we cannot

understand how they act.

» St. Lku'is M. and S. Jour., Muy 5, 1880. riiila. Med. Times, Nov. 25, 1876.
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There remains, finally, the praetieal ]>art of this whole snhject yet to be

eonsideretl. Is it advisable that a wotnan should be guarded from strong

emotional disturbances of every kind during her ])regnancy, for fear of the

effeet upon her unborn child ? With the light l)efore us, there can, I think,

be but one answer to this question. Few as are the instances, relatively

speaking, in which deformities are traceable to maternal impressions, they

are yet sufficiently numerous, and sufficiently distressing when they occur,

to necessitate care on the part of every pregnant woman ; and I cannot but

think that it is the duty of every })hysician to warn his pregnant ])atients

of the necessity for avoiding powerful emotions of every kind, and especially

those which are of a distressing character.

With the facts before us, the following conclusions with respect to

"Maternal Impressions" seem to me to be warranted

:

1. Imj)ressions made upon a jiregnant woman are capal)le of causing

mental and bcKlily defects in her child.

2. Neither mental nor bodily defects are often (comparatively speaking)

attributable to maternal impressions.

3. The defects attributable to mental impressions may be either errors

of development or " marks" which are apparently due to circulatory or iu-

flammatory d i sturbances.

4. The defcH'ts due to errors of development have, as a rule, been at-

tributed to impressions made at a pericxl of pregnancy when such errors of

development are known to occur.

5. The other defwts (marks, etc.) have, as a rule, been attributed to

impressions made at a later stage of pregnancy, Avhen circulatory and

iufiammatory disturbances would be most reasonably expectetl.

G. In a veiy large pi'oportion of the cases there is a striking similarity

between the object causing the impression and the defect in the child.

7. It is not necessary for the woman to be comcioiis of the impression,

or to exped a d(>fect, for such a dcfwt to occur.

8. In a very considerable proportio.i of cases the woman has statctl the

nature of the impression and of the anticipated defect befoi'e the birth of

the chrid.

9. The impressions are generally due to emotional disturbances which

are nearly always of an unpleasant character, but i)hysical pain is capable

of producing impressions which may induce defects.

10. An impression of considerable violence may produce an impression

in a short time,—even a few hours,—but, as a general rule, the dui'ation is

probably much longer than this.

11. Maternal impressions are capable of pnxlucing defects in the lower

animals.

12. Defects traceable to maternal impressions are sufficiently numerous

nud sufficiently serious in eliaracter to lux'essitate the avoidance by any

pregnant wonnn of all violent emotional disturbances, especially those of

an unpleasant c». iraeter.

/
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DISEASES OF THE F(ETUS.

By barton COOKE HIEST, M.D.

In the brief space assigned tliis article it will be possible to give only

a sketch of the most important patiiological conditions aif'ecting foetal life.

On account of the nature of the work, most attention will be paid those

intra-uterine diseases which more especially affect the subsequent extra-

uterine existence.

The various conditions that unfavorably influence the foetus iu utero

will be considered in the following ortler

:

I. Diseases referable to maternal influences.

II. Diseases referable to abnormal conditions of the father.

III. Syphilis.

IV. Infectious diseases.

V. Non-infectious diseases.

VI. Traumatism.

VII. Diseases of the foetal appendages which react injuriously or

fatally upon the foetus itself.

Foetal Diseases referable to Maternal Influences.—The catalogue

of these affections is a long one. Nervous disturbances, high temperature,

defectiv'e nutrition, diseases of the womb and of its adnexa and lining mem-
brane, alteration in the bhxKl-pressure, the presence within the blood of

soluble poisons, or that subtle influence which we call heretlity, may all be

accountable for fa'tal disease or foetal death.

The Influence upon the Fcetus of Nervous Disturbance in the Mnther.—
No one has demonstrated a direct nervous connection between mother and

fetus, yet no one will deny the remarkable sympathy between the two.

Mental peculiarities, acquired perhaps only during pregnaiicv, ;ire not

rarely stanq)ed iiulelil>ly upon the ffetus. Tlie mother of Jesse Pomeroy,

the well-known moral monstrosity of New England, took delight, while

carrying this child in utero, iu watching her husband, a butcher, i>ly his

trade. The boy's irresistible inclination to torture and slay may well have

had its origin in his mother's perverted taste during pregnancy. But more

wonderful still is the oecurreuce of physical defects or peculiarities in the

I'betus, photographic reproductions of objects that have produced a strong
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impression upon the mother during pregnancy. I had oceasion once to

administer many hypwlormic injections to a woman in the early months of

gestation, priKhicing in several instances small abscesses which left conspicu-

ous scars. The child was born with si)ots uj)on it identical in appearance

and situation with those upon its mothei*'8 arm. Still more extraordinary

examples of maternal impressions have been seen by others.' The fatal

effect in some instances upon the foetus of strong emotions in the mother

has seemed to me explicable in the light of rewnt discoveries as to the

formation of leukomaines and ptomaines : perhaps the powerful nervous

disturbance acts upon the blood like an electric current upon a chemical

solution, altering its composition. It would be difficult to explain by this

theory, however, cases of congenital idiocy which may be traced to emotions

of fear, anger, or disgust during })regnancy. I liave been recently told of

a remarkable case of this kind. A lady was obliged to pass the bridal

night with an intoxicated bridegroom ; conception occurred, and the child

became an idiot ; three subsequent children were also mentally defective,

although there was no taint of insanity on either side of the house. The

impression of deep disgust experienced at the first conception exerted an

influence on the development of the subscfiuent children. A great fright

during pregnancy, if it does not kill the child outright, may much diminish

its mental capacity. Down ^ says that he can refer to a number of cases of

feeble-mindcdness which were the outcome of the siege of Lueknow, and

the same author refers to an incident of the siege of Landau (1793): *' In

addition to a violent cannonading, the arsenal blew up with a terrific ex-

plosion which few could hear with unshaken nerves ;" of ninety-two

children born in that district within a few months afterwards, eight became

idiots. We must frankly admit that an ex])lanation of the susceptibility

displayed by the fnetus to violent impressions upon the maternal nervous

system is beyf)nd our power; we are obligetl, notwithstanding, to allow that

the fact is as well established as any in medicine.

'Hie Inffueme of Ek'vaied TemperfUure upon the Foetus.—It usol to be

thought that fever of itself in a pregnant woman was highly dangerous to

the foetus. This idea was generally adopted after the \vell-known experi-

ments of Ruuge,' who found that if the b(Kly-tenii)erature of a pregnant

i-al)l)it was raisetl to 105.8° F., the young within it dial. DolCris* in 1883

pointe<l out a fault in these experiments ; the temperature was too rapidly

raised : with a gradual elevation of body-heat to 105°-106° F. the young

of pregnant animals were not at all injuriously aftected. Indeed, a foetus

> For the host modern piiper on this subject, see Fordyee Barker, Trans. Amer. Gyn.

Soc., vol. xi., 1886.

2 Mental AHections of Childhood and Youth, London, 1887.

' Arch. f. Gyniik., 1877, Bd. xii. u. xiii. Ss. 16, 123.

« Comptes-rend. hebd. des Seances de la Societ6 de Biologic, Nov. 28, 29. Doleris'

results have been conflmied by Dor^, by Negri, and by Range himself in a second set of

experiments.
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lias been known to endure extraordinary heat without destruction. Preyer

'

once found a temperature of 111.2° F. iu the anus of a young guinea-pig

in utero. I have been told by a ehickeu-breeder that on one occasion tlie

temperature of his incubator was found to be 115° F., and yet only half his

chicks died in conse([uence. Usually, however, as Runge found in his second

series of experiments, a maternal temperature of 109.5° F. nuist be fatal

to the ffetus, even though this heat be gradually protlucetl. The practical

dechictions to be drawn from these experiments—and they are in accord-

ance with clinical experience—are that a sudden rise of temperatui-e to 106°

F. will probably kill the fetus ; that a gradual elevation to this point, on

the contrary, need not be fearal ; and that a t(nij)erature as high as 109°

F. will, even though gradually producwl, destroy fjotal life.

Defective Nutrition.—Defective nutrition in the mother, with^ its conse-

quent anwmia, either is fatal to the fjetus in utero or else is accountable for

the birth of puny, wretched children, who die early or drag through a sickly

childhood. The causes of the maternal malnutrition are many : among the

more serious are chronic diseases, as cancer, phthisis, malaria, nephritis ;^

chronic pi»isoning, as by lead or perhaps tol)acco ; inability to retain food,

as in the vomiting of pregnancy ; inability to obtain footl, as during siege

and famine : the " enfants du siOge" of Paris were for some time distin-

guishable from the children born before and after them. The treatment of

foetal ill health from maternal anaemia is of course to im})rove the motiiei-'s

impoverisluil blood : remove the cause of the trouble, if possible, admin-

ister iron, and prescribe moderate exercise in the open air, with perhaps

change of climate, and the birth of a vigorous infant can sometimes be

secured which will perliaps contrast strongly with its predecessors which

were not treated in utero.

Diseases of the Endometrium, the Womb and its Adncva.—These need

only be mentioned here, for their most frecjuent effect is the premature expul-

sion of the ovum. I have known, however, a great inflammatory thicken-

ing of the endometrium to exist throughout jiregnan.y, with the result

apparently of diverting nutriment to itself which should have gone to the

child, which was born a feeble creature and livcnl only a short time.

Alteration in the Matermd Blood-Pressure.—Runge' found that sudden

alterations of the blood-pressure in pregnant animals were fatal to their

young. What practical lK\iring this discovery may have upon disease and

death of the human foetus has not been determiiied.

Poisons in the Maternal Blood.—Any S(5luble substance absorlxHl into

the maternal circulation may pass from mother to foetus.* To the presence

'i

1 l'liysi()lnc;ie dcs Embryo, Lcipsic, 1884.

^ E. Cohn stated n' i meeting of tho Bi'vlin Obstetrical Society that eighty-six percent.

of :bo chiklron from mc jrs with nephritis would be born still or too feeble to survive long.

» Arch. f. Gyniik., Bd. xiii. S. 488.

* Chloroform, ether, salicylate of sodium, benzoate of sodium, atropine, strychnine, mor-

phine, quinine, corrosive sublimate, iodide of potussiuni, urea, the bile salts, soluble suits of
;4(r
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witliin tlie mother's blotKl of poisonous mnterial may bo attributed certain

ausos of feebleness and ill-develoi)nient at birtli. Paul ' observed one hun-

dretl and twenty-three cases of saturnism in pregnancy : sixty-four of these

endetl in abortion, four in premature labor; five children were still-born,

and of the whole number only ten survived the age of three years. In

Eurojx; it is claimed tiuit tobacco-workers give birth to feeble children ; here

this is denied.'^ For some poisons a f(etns ac(piires remarkable tolerance.

Recently I administered large doses of morphine for a long period to a ])reg-

uaut woman without apparently affecting the fietus. To the influences of

some other substances the fcetus in utero is very sensitive. For instance, tlie

bile salts seem to have a most pernicious action upon fcvtal health and life.'

Herediti/.—The foitus in utero may accpiire from its mother certain

tendencies to disease which may be manifested only in alter-life : the most

remarkable example of this is found in the transmission of hivmopliilia

through a female to her male offspring. Another extraordinary instance

of a tendency to disease acquired in utero, l)ut manifestetl only in adidt life,

has recently been reported. A young woman with a violent attack of chorea

in prcgntiucy told her physician that her mother had been atfecteU with the

same disease while pregnant with hereelf. Nothing is more familiar in

nature than the transmission of mental, physical, and moral pcvuliarities

from parent to child ; and this fact nnist be taken into account by all clini-

cians. The (piestion as a whole, however, is too large for consideration

here, and it must be passed by witli the brief mention it lias received.

Diseases of the Foetus referable to Abnormal Conditions of the

Father.—It sometimes hap])ens that the s})crmatic particle, while capable

of fertilizing the ovum, is unfit to perform its share in the work of building

up a healthy, wcll-dcvelojied fetus. If the father is too young or too old,

the subject of some di'bilitating disease, a victim of chronic 2K)isoning, or

a drunkard, his fertilizing element may produce an embryo that will die

before maturity or else be born at term a defective, inisound infant. As

saturnism in the mother is disastrous to the ftetus, so also a man saturated

with lead seems almost incapable of procreating healthy children. Of
thirty-nine pregnancies in women whose husl)ands were sufferers from

chi'onic lead-poisoning, eleven ended in abortion, there was one still-birth,

and only nine of the children 8urvive<l early infancy.* Men afflicted with

ne])hritis,' diabetes,' ])hthisis,' or cancel'^ have been found, in some instances,

unable to pnxluce a foetus capable of normal growth, while their widows,

lead, and tobacco are some of the substances that have been known to pass from the mater-

nal into the ffptnl blood.

> These de Paris, 1801.

' Hirst. Amer. Syst. of Obstetrics.

« Se<" Valenta, Oesterreichi.sche Jahrb., ISfiO, Bd. xviii. S. 103.

' Paul, loc cit.

* Priestley, Lumleiiiii Lectures on Tntra-uterine Death, London, 1887.

« D'Outrepont, Neue Zeitschr. f Geburts., 1838, Bd. vi. S 34.

' Jacquemier, Diet, encycl. des Sci. Med., art. " Avortement."
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subsequently married, have borne healthy children. Drunkenness in the

father is not inimiuently a eause of ill-development in the fietus. Down'
has observed twelve cases of sporadic cretinism in England, the majority

of which could be trai-ed to drunkenness in the father at the time of pro-

creation. Matthews Duncan ^ has also called attention recently to the evil

influence upon the fictus of iutoxicuition in the parents.

Syphilis.—This disease of foetal life is put in a separate section chiefly

on account of its great importance and relative frequency.^ It is separated

from the other infectious diseases because its manner of invading the embryo

and foetus is peculiar. If a woman is syphilitic, every ovum within the

ovary is diseased, and if fertilized will contaminate the resulting embryo.

On the other hand, each fertilizing element from a man with this disease

carries in itself the seed of the disorder to infect the ovum which receives

it, although the maternal organism, as a whole, may remain unaffected.

Again, if the sy])hilitic poison is introduced into the body of a pregnant

woman previously healthy, the disease may be transmitttxl to the foetus in

utero. This doctrine of the mixles in which an embryo may betiome tainted

with syphilis has not yet met with general acc(>ptance, although it can be

supportal by strongest proofs. Xo one, of course, now denies the fact that

a woman infected before or at the time of insemination Vtill probably pro-

duce syphilitic oUspring. That the disease can be transmittetl to the foetus

in utero, or that the ovum alone can be infccitcd while the mother remains,

for a time at least, free from the disease, are statements not so universally

admitted. A prominent authority in this country says, in a recent edition

of his work on obstetrics, " The syphilitic poison will not traverse the septa

intervening between the foetal and the maternal vascular systems." Neu-

mann,* however, has seen this very thing occur in five out of twenty women
who were infected with syphilis during pregnancy. In the Maternite at

Bordeaux,' of twelve women infected with syphilis in the first four months

of pregnancy, all gave birth to dead children ; in those cases in which in-

fection occurred from the fourth to the sixth month about half the children

were still-born, and in seven cases of infcvtion during the last three months

there were four still-births. I have attende<l, in the Philadeli)hia Hospital,

a woman who ac(piired a chancre in the third month of pregnancy : her

child, still-born, had on it unmistakable evidences of syphilis. This cannot

excite much surjjrise ; for it becomes every day more clear that the syphi-

litic poison is " a particulate and living virus," ® and we shall presently offer

ample evidence to prove that disease-breeding gin'ms can pass from mother

to fcQtus. CoUerier, Nottu, FoUin, Charnier, Mireur, Langlebert, Corry,;

» Op. cit. ' Edin. MpcI. .lour., Ai>ril, 1888.

' Riii^o estimates that ciijhty-throp por oont. of pri'matiire l)irths and still-bii'ths maybe
traced to .syphilis in one or L>>th of the parents. (Zeitschr. f. Geburtsh., Bd. i.)

Wien. Med. Presse, xxix , xxx., 1885.

* Hiriiioyen, abstract in Ne\ York ^led. Hocord; April 12, 1887.

« J. Hutchin.son, Brit. Med. Jour., 1880, i. 279.

U
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Wolf'/ ami quite recently Scluideck,''' have said that they do not believe the

inteetiun ul' the icetu.s to be po,s.sil)le unless the mother is syi)hilitie ; but of

modern authorities Tarnier, Schroeder, Charpeutier, Priestley, and many
others assert their jjositive belief in the transmission of syphilis to the ovum
directly from a diseasetl man, without the previous infwtion of the woman.

As the fetus jjrows, however, and the syphilitic poison develops with its

growth, the mother sometimes l^eeomes infeeteil in her turn directly from

the fetus, through the utero-placental septum.^

DUu/nonis of Fietal Siiphifis.—The infection of the fcetus may be in-

ferred with reasonable certainty if either parent had accjuireil syphilis at a

date not too remote from the procreation. There is no doubt that the like-

lihood of syphilitic person.- bearing diseased children somewhat diminishes

as time wears on ; but the limit of safety has not been discovered. Lomer*

tells of the pwHlnction of .1 ^.yphilitic infant ten years after the infection of

the father, and Kassowitz* records a latent syphilis of twelve years' dura-

tion. If active treatment has been pursuixl, however, f )ur years should

serve to eliminate the poison." If a woman should ac(iuire a chancre during

pregnancy, the possibility of the disi>ase attacking the fcetus nuist not be

overlookal. A tnistworthy sign of sy2)hilis in the foetus is occasionally

found in those oases in which the ovum is inftHted by the sj)crmatic par-

ticle. The woman may remain perftn-tly healthy till the middle of l)reg-

nancy, when signs of secondary syphilis may ai)])ear, without the slightest

trace any\,here of a i)rimarv sore. In such cases the poison of the disease

has been transmitted from fcetus to mother.

Very often the signs of foetal syphilis can be looked for only in the

foetus itself after its expulsion from the uterus, and nmch may depend upon

a correct diagnosis. This is, however, not always easy to reach. The

parents' history, from ignorance or design, may be entirely negative; the

child may be born with no distinctive sign upon its body ; if it is living,

however, the coryza and characteristic eruptions during the first few weeks

usually iH)int clearly enough to the here<litary taint; if the child is dead,

the diagnf)sis can be more easily made, unless maceration has jiroceedetl

very far ; even then, however, there is one sign that may be regarded as

quite distinctive.

In these eases of fnetal death it is important to ascertain the cause of

the misfortune, in order to jirevent its re<'urrence in subscfiucnt ])rcguancies.

If the practitioner is a traiiuKl jwithologist, the detc<'tion of sy])hilis should

give little treble. The bullous eruptions on the skin, the condylomata

and inflanunatione of the mucous membranes, the inflammations of the

' Tarnier et Buclin, Triiito prat, dos Accouchoni., t. ii. p. 30.

»8t. Petersburtc. Mod. Wnchensclir., xvi., xvii., 1886.

' See Tarnier et Budin, op. oit. ; Prie.stley, loc. cit. ; J. Hutchinson, Brit. Med. Jour.,

1806, i. 239 ; Harvey, Fretus in Utero, 1880 ; G. S. Wiwt, Amer. Jour. Ob.stet., 188.5, p. 182.

* Zeitechr. f. (ieburt.sh., Bd. x. S. 94.

» Strieker's Jahrb., 1875, S. 476. • Foumier, Syphilis et Manage.
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serous membranes, the pjummatous and miliary deposits, and the morbid

growth of connective tissue in the brain, hmgs, panerea.s, kicbieys, liver,

and spleen, and in the eoats of the intestines and walls of the blntKl-vessi'ls,

along with a eharacteristie osteochondritis, should demonstrate tiie (haracter

of the disease. It often falls to the lot of the genei'al practitioner, how-

ever, to observe cases of repeatwl fcetal death the cause of which is obscure,

although suspicion naturally rests u[)on syi)hilis. Thanks to the investiga-

tions of Wegner,' Huge,'' Lomer,' and others, it is now well establisluHl that

syphilis can be recognized in the foetus by a few signs easily found, (piite

characteristic, and ret;[uiriug for their detectiou no siK'cial training iu the

Fio. 1. Fio. 2.

A .^ *-."„?

J#:

Tibia showing syphilitic osteochondritis.

(Wegner.)

mmWW
Microscopic appuarnncc of sypliilitic osteo-

chondritis. (Wegner.)

methods of pathological research. Wegner was the first to call attention to

a curious condition of the dividing-line between diaphysis and epiphysis of

the long bones of a syphilitic infant. Instead of a sharp, regular, delicate

line formetl by the immetliate apposition of cartilaginous to \» ij tissue, as

in a healthy fcetus, there may l)e seen in syphilitic cases a jagged, rather

broad line of a yellow color separating bone from cartilage. A miero.scopic

study of this portion of the bone shows that there has l)een a i>reniatui'e

attempt at ossification which has ended in fatty degeneration. For more

than a year I carefully looked for this sign in every case of unmi.stakable

foetal .syphilis that occurred in the Philadelphia and Maternity Hospitals,

» Virchow'8 Archiv, Bd. 1. 8. 306.

« Zeitschr. f. Geburtsh., Bd. i. 8 Ibid., Bd. X.
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ami never fail(Hl to find it, wliilo in (l<)nl)tfiil canes it proved a valuable aid

to a correct diat^nosin. In the Frauenklinik at Berlin' thi.s rtijjn \va.s also

carefiilly investigated, with a ix'sult wholly lavomble to its distinctive char-

acter.*

Fio. 8.

Head of furaur bhowing sypliilitic osteochondritis. (Case in Philadelphia Hospital.)

According to Rnge,^ the liver of a healthy infant shonld coii.stitute

about one-thirtieth part of the bo<ly-weight. In syphilitic infants, how-

ever, this proportion is much excoc^led, the liver forming in extreme cjises

cue-eighth of the total body-weight. Tlie spleen, too, is much enlarged in

syphilis : this organ, which in a normal fcetus at term should be in weight

oue-three-hundre<lth part of the whole bwly, often much exceetls its due

proportion. Upon these three signs, the yellow line l)etwcen epiphysis and

diaphysis, the iucrca.sed weight of liver, and the incrcasetl weight of spleen,

all easily discovered, the diagnosis of syphilis may rest with reasonable cer-

tainty. If one would push the investigation further, perhaps the next

surest indication of syphilis might be found in the lungs.'' These organs

will manifest a syphilitic infection in three ways : by an interstitial over-

growth ; by the presence of gummata ; by a peculiar catarrhal inflamma-

tion, resulting in what is called white pneumonia. The first of these is the

most common : the connective-tissue overgrowth about the blood-vessels

and the alveoli gives the lungs greater weight and more solidity than they

should possess ; their color is often dark r«l ; if the infant has breathetl, as

it commonly does, although imperfectly, for a short time after birth, the

lungs will not float buoyantly, although they do not usually sink outright.

1 Lomer, loc. cit.

' Zwcifi'l thus describes the progress of the disease :
" There is formed, in a certain region

of the curtilage, granulation-ti.ssuc, insufficiently supplied with blood-vessels and ill nour-

ished. There results necrosis of this tissue, with an attempt at exfoliation and an accom-

panying suppuration."

' Loc. cit.

* For an exceedingly interesting paper on this subject, see Holler, Die Lungener-

krankungen bei angeborener Syphilis, Deutsch. Arch. f. Kliu. Med., Bd. xlii. S. 159.
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MicroHcopically it may l)o soon that the alvculi an- much onoroaphod upon

by tlio intcM'stitial tliickciiiiitr, and tluit liiiiji-cxpaiision and ad<'(|iiat(' rcspi-

nition arc iiiipossihh'. The catarrlial piiciinionia in iitont duo to syphilis \n

raro. The liuitis in this fi»rin ot" disease are hirji'o and iieavy ; they (piitc!

till out the thoracic cavity and i)ear upon tiieii* external siirliicc the imprint

of the ril)s ; in color they are white, the whole orfjan havinji; undcrj:;onc a

ni(»r(> or le.s.s complete liitty dcffcnenition. This condition is (juite iucom-

patihlc with extra-uterine lile: the infant never hreathcs.

Prof/itosix.—The ciianecs tor a syphilitic eml)ryo rea<'hin<f a healthy ma-

turity are very slim, (yjiarpenticr found iu an analysis of six hundred and

fitU'-seven cases that more than a third of the prcfrnancies in syphilitic

women ended in ai>ortioii, while a lar>ie proportion of the children horn at

term wei'c dead. .\dd to this the low vitality of syphilitic infants and the

hiji'h mortality amon>r them, and it will he found that, fortunately for the

race, hereditary syphilis is nctt so conunon as one might expect, if it i.s

looked for in children of more than a year's growth.

Treatment.—The treatment of f(otal syphilis is best begun before the

embryo is called into existence, i)y eradicating the disease from the parents.

If only one is alU'cted, the treatment of the other is of course supertluous.

In case of doui)t, however, both man and woman should be put on a long

course of antisyphilitie renntlios. Tiie direct treatment of the embryo or

f(ietus after conception, whih; not so sjitisfactorv, should not be neglectetl, if

there is go(Kl reason to i)elieve it syphilitic.

Both mercury, in its soluble salts, and iodide of potassium will pass

into the fcotal circulation and may modity or entirely prevent the mori)id

[)roee8ses characteristic of the disease. Along with these remetlies it might

not be amiss to give chlorate of i)otassium. In most cases the placenta

will be diseased and the elfective area for oxvijenatiny; the fcrtal blood nuicli

diminished ; and it is in such eases tiiat this drug does good, and has been

recommendtxl by Simpson, Harker, I'enrose, and others, although it may Ik*

doubted if the explanation formerly otteretl would account for its favorable

action,—that it increased the oxygenating power of the maternal blood.

Infectious Diseases.—These atfcctions an? pnxhiced by the entrance

into the ixxly and tlie development there of some low form of life : this

has been conclusively proved of many infectious diseases; of the rest it

may be .surely inferretl, although the exact nature of the materieft innrhi has

in some instances not yet been demonstrate^!. The only medium of com-,

mum'cation with the outer world possible to the ffotus is the maternal blood.

If, therefore, the fnetus is attacked by an infectious disease, the micro-organ-

ism that pnMluces it nuist have passed from the maternal into the fictal

portion of the ])lacenta, and so have traversetl the septa intervening be-

tween the ffptal and the maternal blood. Many observers, however, deny

the possibility of this transmigration. Brauoll' and Davaine* experiment-

I Virch. Archiv, 1838, p. 459.

Vol. I.—15

' Bulletin do rAeadoinie de Medecine, 1867.
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ing with the bacilli of nntiirax saw larj^je colonics of 'Awn\ hcapcil up on

the maternal side of the placenta, while the f(etal structures were entirely

free from disease. Straus and Chamhcrland ' failed to infect animals by

injectin}^ the blood of a fcetus taken from an animal tiiat had died of

anthrax. Kunge of J)ori)at incK'ulated a mnnber of j)regnant rabbits with

tulx'rculosis, but fai'ed absolutely to detect the characteristic bacillus in

a single fcetus. Chambrelent^ (piotes niidiii, Tarnier, C'harpentier, IIoH-

mann, Jt)ssinsky, and Feliling as <lenying the possibility <-f the ])assage of

microbes from mother to Hetus. V. Ott,' in a recent aitiele, aft. r giving a

resnme of the literature on the subject, expresses his disbelief in the pas-

sage of solid |)articles into the placenta, and su])])orts his statement ]>y

describing experiments of his own which altered the constitution of the

mother's blood without in any way affecting ;iiat of the fcetus. Wolffs

infected a number of rabbits and guinea-pigs with anthrax, but failetl to

find a trace of the disease in their young. Curt Jani,' an assistant of Prof.

Weigert, having an opportunity to examine the" body of a woman who
had died in the fifth month of pregnancy from general miliary tuberculosis,

found not a trace of the bacilli in placenta or fletns, although every

maternal organ swarmetl with them. Urvitch* inoculated seven [)rcgnant

mice with the microbes of monse-septica?mia : the ex])eriment was negative

as regards die young. Bompiani'^ and Morisani** have observed pregnant

women with authiax while their infants remained unaffected. Krukcnberg^

experimented with the bacillus ])rodigiosns : he could not in a single

instance discover that it passinl into the fletal portion of the j)lacenta. On
the other hand, careful experiments and clinical observatiot .', bear witness

to the fact tliat microbes can pass from mother to fcetus. In iHH2 Arloing,

Cornevin, and Thomas'" showed that the anthrax-bacilli could jiass from

mother to fetus ; in the same year Straus and C'hamberland rci'alled their

first-eypresswl opinion and announced their belief in the traiismission of

disease-germs to the feetus in utero." C'hambrelent" was able to cultivate

the microbes of chicken-cholera from the fiptal blootl and to inoculate other

animals with the cultures. Mars" of Cracow afler injecting putrid solutions

into the mother animal found large numbers of micro-organisms in the fietus
;

and Dr. l*vle,'^ working in the Pathological Laboratory of the University

of Pennsylvania, obtained the same results ; he also claimed to have found

» Ibid., Bd. oiii. S. 522.

' Comptes-rcnd. de lii Sooiete de Biologic, 1882, p. 080.

'' Kwhorchos sur lo Passngo dcs EU'iiicnts tigiiros a travcr* lo Placenta, Paris, 1883.

•'' Arch. f. (lyniik., Bd. xxvii.

< Virch. Arch., Bd. cv. S. I!i2.

Inaui;. Dissert, St. Pctcrsluirg, 188.'), p. 77.

' Annal. di Ostct., May-June, 1887.

8 Al.str. in Cciitriill.l. f. Chinirg., vii,, 1H87.

» Arch. f. Gyiwik., Bd. xxxi. H. iii. S. 313.

'" Corr>pt.-rend. des Seances de I'Acad. des Sciences, 1882, t. xcii. p. 739.

" See Koiihassoff, il.id., t. e. j). 373. '' Op. cit.

^ Arch, de Tocol., 1883, p. 381. " Med. News, Aug. 30, 1884.
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micro-oi'triinisiiis in a flptiis that luul Ix'cii iruiovcd l)y Ciesairan section fntin

a woman (lyiniz; of sopticaMnia. Kouiiassotl', working nndiT the siijuTvision

of Piustour in his hil»i)nitorv in Paris, asscrtt-d tiiat lie never faili'il to find

the anthrax-bacillns in tiie fietns when the niotlier had l)een thoronghly

infected with the diseasi*, except in one instance, where of two fa'tuses one

was partially macerated and its placenta tlie seat of hemorriiati'ic extrava-

sjitions, while the otiier was well developed. In the i'ormer of these two

no hacilli were fonnd, hnt in the latter they were present in larj^e nninbers.

Upon this experience Konhassott' bases the conclnsion that tiie j)lacenta

can offer effective resistance t(» the passajje of microbes only when its 'con-

dition is patholoj,ical. Sangalli' and Ahlfeld" have cacii observed a case

of anthrax in prei!:nancy in whicii the fetns ac(juired the disease. In

Ahlfeld's case, Ijowever, the infection pro!)ably occurr(Hl dnrinj^ labor. A
ease is recently reportinl in wiiich the tJetiis was infect(Kl l)y the diploeoecns

pnmmoniie (Friinkel) dnrinu; an attack of plcnro-pnenmmia in the mother ;
•'

in connection with this re|)()rt is detailed an experiment in which tlu yonnj^-

of a j^rejiiiant ral)bit were infectcil with the menin<>ococcns taken from a case

of cerebro-spinal menin<.ntis and injected into tiie mother animal. Jannet's*

experiments sIiowihI that the microcoeens tetra«ronns coidd pass from mother

to fietns. Roscnbach' has rej)orted a case of conjjenital osteomyelitis, cysti-

eerci have been foniid in the new-born of pi<i's, and filari.e have been dis-

eovere<l in fJetal jMippies." Collections of pns have also been ibnnd in the

new-born infant." Malvo// infected with anthrax fonr preji'iiant rabbits,

containiiifj; thirty-two fcetuses : two of the latter were infected in utero.

Experiments with the ])acillns prodi^iosns and microcfteens tetraj^onus were

neifative. Malvo/ believes that only those microbes which ]irodnce some

lesion in the ])laccnta can pass into the fo'tal circnlation.' In IJirch-Mirsch-

feld's'" experiments on pre<>:nant animals with anthrax-bacillns the resnlts

were in the majority of cases favoral)le to the view that miero-orfjanisnis

can pa.ss from maternal intcj foetal blocxl." An interesting stndy has lately

> (Jiiz. M.'d. Itiil.-Lninl)anl.. 18Sf! Nos. 4, r,.

'^ IJcriolit. u. Arlu'it. mis d. (ifbiirt<.-(jyniik. Kliuik /.n .Miirbiirj;, 1885-86.

" Foil and Boriloni-UttVwlu/.zi, Lii Ritornm Med, 1887, N->. 39.

.\t a iiiiTtiiiij "f the HiTliii Oltstctricnl Society, Fcl). 10, 1888.

5 liiKitcd by Watsiiii Clicyiic, Urit, Mi<l. .Idiir., 188S, vol. i. \k 452.

8 Boufhut, Patholoftic jjji'iierale.

' In the LaiH'ct, 18S7, vol. ii. p. 850, i.* an aooount of an abscess of tin' vestibule opened

fourtten boiirs after birth. My frii'iid Dr. l)e Scbweiiiitz tell.'- ine that in su|ierinteiuliiiif i>

post-mortem examination of an infant delivered in my .service in the Philiidelphia IIos])ital,

he saw in the anterior mediastinum a fluid closely resemblini; jiiis. The mother was in

a dyini^ eonditioii from sejiticu'iiiia when thi" child was born.

8 " Siir le Meciinicme du Pii.«sai;e do.* Baeteries de la .Mere au Fetus." Sucwssful thesis,

Brussels, 1887.

• Ann. de rinrtitut PiLsteur, 1888, No. .-l.

'" Miinchen. Med. Wochenschr., No. 42. 1S88.

" See also Woltl", " Ueber Vererbung von Infectionskraiikheiten,' Virch. Arch,, Bd.

cxii. S. 136. I'M
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IxH'ii miidc of tlu! passaw; to iind from the blood in the kidneys of niiero-

oi'u;ani,snim, which has a direct bearinj; upon the ijassaji-e of ini(U'ohe.s from

motlicr to f(L'tns.' Jt was found that liacilli did pass not only from the

blood into tile uriiiiferous canals, i)nt also l)aclv aji'ain from urine to blood.

It seems that we must concede to these minute creatures the ability to i)eue-

trate the placenta. Indeed, in no other way could we explain the (»ccur-

reuce of infcclious diseases in the livtus, and tiie list of tiicse is already a

lontr one. Perhaps the microlu's are carried ov<>r to the tletus from the

maternal circulation enclosed in waudcriu;:: wiiite l)lood-coipuscles.

Vufiold.—The occurrence of variola in utero has lon<i- been a fact beyond

dispute. The fx'tns, however, is not always atfected, 'veu thou<ih the

mother has the disease badly ; on the other hand, the motlier may transmit

the disease to the child in her Mouib altliou<;h she remains healthy ; or a

lij;l;t attack of varioloid in the mother may be associated with virulent

smali-]»o.\ in the fJetus. Again, it has been noted tiiat, of twins, one or

\m{\\ may l)e aifecttnl. Many observers hav( tricnl the etfcct of vaccinatinfr

a pregnant wou'au : in the majority of cases a subse(pient vaccination of

the child '" took ;" occasionally, however, it was a failure, apparently because

the virus iiad aH'ectcd both mother and fetus.'-

Mitbro/d.—The transmission of measles from mother to iietus is a rare

occurrence, but is not unknown. Thomas ' was able to ci>llect six cases

from medical literature. There are also cases record«l of measles appearing

in the first few days after birth, making it probable, from the short ])criod

of incubation, that infection !iad occurred in utero.

S(''irlati)i(i.—There are a few well-authenticated cases of children l)orn

wrh an unmistakable scarlatinous rash upon them, accompaniwl by fever

and tbllowed by des(piamation and albuminuria. Those reported by Leale*

and Saflin^ are ()uite typical.

f'Jrj/slpcftix.— Kaltenbach," Ruuge,'' and Stratz" have reported cases that

were in all i)robability erysipelas in utero. Lebedeff,^ however, has pre-

sented convincing evi<lence of the ])ossibility of intra-uteriue erysipelas. In

the subcutaneous tissues of a child born of a mother in the midst of an

attack of the disease were fecund Fehleisen's micrococci. The child had

li\ 1(1 only ten minutes.

J[((/<ir!ii.—Many practitioners have repi>rte<l cases of ])(>riodie exacerba-

tions of temperature in the new-born apparently due to ir.alaria acquired

during intra-uterine life. I had such a case mvself recentlv, in which the

' Si'liwciziT, " Ueber das Daivli'^chcn von Biicillon durch die Nieren," Virch. Arch.,

Hil. IX. S. 25.').

'' For tin oxtensive bi' .nn'rapliy of intni-utcrinc viiriola and vaccination, ^;(.'^ Taiiiicr ut

Budin, op. cit. ; Wolf, Viroli. Arch., Bd. cv. ; Chanihrck'nt, loo. fit.

' ZiiMnsson's Hfindhnch, vol. ii. p. 50.

Mwl. Nc\v.s 18S4, p. tlMC) (.rood biblioiirapliy).

s Now York Mod. Kecord, A))ril '24, 188(i.

fl {^"nt^albl. f. Oyniik., Nr. 44, 1884. ' [bid.. N'r. 48, 1884.

8 Ibid., ix. 1213. » Zeitschr. f. Geburtsh., xii. 821.
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temperature of a lunv-hfu-n infant rose on two successive afternoons to 108°

F., the fever l)einj; prweded l)v <:;rcat uneasiness; (|uinine to the mother in

lurffe doses promptly cured tin cliild. Unfortunately, the jferms of Li!i)ar;in

were not looketl for. (^iiite recently I have had under luy care in the Ma-

ternity Pa\ilion of the IMiihuU'lphia Hospital a woman and lii-r new-born

influit in hoti) of whom the resideiit physician, Dr. Preston, discovered ihe

characteristic hodics in tiic blood-corpuscles.

TnhciTuhmx.— (

"uriously enou<>ii, fhe transmission of tuberculosis to the

fo'tus in utcro is an exceed iniily rare nccurrencc, I)e. jue once found the

tubercle-bacillus in the macerated lletusof a tubercuhtus woman : this is the

only instance of fcetai tuberculos's that I know of, in human patholojiy at

least. There is a similar case in veterinary medicine: .lohne on one occasion

found tubercles in a still-born calf, in which were disct)vere<l the bacilli of

tuberculosis. While, therefore, the passaji'c of tubercle-bacilli from mother

to f(etus is a possible occurrence, it nmst l)e re<j;arded as very exceptional.

Si'pluieinUt,— i ;.' possibility of the transmission of septic micro-organ-

isms from mother to fletus has been denied by many, but the occurrenee of

septic infection in utcro has been strouj>ly attirmed by Kor.bassoif, Chambre-

lent, Pylc, Mars, Von Moist, and others. Von Hoist,' after an extensive

search throujih medical liteiature, asserts positively that althoujih scptica'inia

in utcro is rare, it has undoulttedly occurred.

Cholera.—Tarnier^ says there is nothinj; to justify a belief in the occur-

renee of intra-uterino cholera, and (^ueirel '' asserts that it is donbtfr.l w hether

cholera directly alfects the fetus in ut<'ro ; but nevertheless early abortion

is the rule, or if the child is born alive it survives only a few days.

Tiiplioid Fnrr.—The most serious effect upon the fetus of typhoid fever

in preji'uancy is usually a premature expulsi(»ij of the ovum : this occurs in

sixty-live per cent, of the ca-ics.' It would seem, however, that the disease

can directly attack the fetus; f)r Xenhans' on one occasion found what

are su})poscd to be the speciHc micro-or<ianisms of this disease in the lun<:;s,

spleen, and kidneys of a four-months' tletus from a woman who was conva-

lescing!; after a prolonued attack of typhoid fever.

Articuldr Wi<'inn(ili.''iii.—Thee ai'c two instances on record of the trans-

mission of this disease from mother to tletus,—one described by I'ocock,"

the otlier by Schaeffer.^ In both instances a woman affectetl with articular

rheumatism gave birth to a c!\ild pn'senting in one case at once, in the other

at the end of three days, unmistakable signs of the same disea.se.

Rt'cuvrcni Fever.—Albreeht* has described tiiree cases of congenital ve-

enrrent fever, and in one fietus he i'oiuid the spirilla.

> Dissert. Iniiuu;., Dnrpiit, 1884. " Op. cit.

" Nouvclk's Archives d'Obstet. ct do Gynec, 1887, ]>. 1")7.

« Dniiuynt. Theso do Paris, 1870.
"
* BiTlin. Klin. Wntliciiscbr., 1880, S. 389.

« Liiiidoii Lancet, 18S2, vol, ii. p. 804,

' IJerlin, Klin. Wochen.solir., 1886, S. 70.

» St. IVtersl.nr-, V:"\. Wochensdir., IS'-O, Nr. 18 u. 1884, S, 129,
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Y<//ow Fever.—Dr. IJcini.ss,' of Xo^v Orleans, says, "The pregnant

woman heinu' attaeked In- yellow fever and reeoverin<>' without miscarriage,

immunity from future attacivs is eonterred upon the oifspring contained in

the womi) during tiie attack." If this is true, it certainly seems that the

foetus too nuist have been infected by the disease.

/'iicKinoiiiti.—Cases of fictal pneumonia are reporttnl not infre(|uentlv

;

in the great majority of cases they are no doubt the interstitial itneunionitis

of syj)hilis, (Jcyl has shown, however, that if a fJetiis i)e deprived of the

necessary amount of oxygen for its blood, it will make inspiratoiy elforts in

utoro, drawing into its lungs lifpior amuii with whatever that fluid may
eoutain, a sufficient irriiiuit in some cases to arouse a catarrhal inflanuna-

tion. I have placed fetal pneumonia in the list of infeetiofs diseases on

account of that (ti)servation already reternd to in which the diplocoecus

pneuiaonito (l^'ilnkel) was found transmitted from mother to fletus during

an attack of pleuro-j)neum(jnia in the former.

Non-Infectious Diseases.—Under this heading are grouped rather

loosely a number of heterogeneous affections. Inflammations of the serous

monibranes not dependent U])on syphilis, with its accom])anying exudations;

some congenital skin-affections, as ichthyosis, hy])ertrichosis, albinism, \mv-

jHira luemorrhagica, and elephantiasis; intra-uterine diseases of the brain,

which may consist in sclerosis, atro])hy, lack of development, tumors, cysts,

or inflanmiafion of the membranes ; diseases of the liver, whether nmlti-

cystie or sclerotic; cvstic disease, cirrhosis, or hy])ertro])hy of the kidneys,

and the congenital tJunors, whether solid or cystic, malignant or benign,

need simply be mentioned as in this class. There are other diseases, how-

ever, destM'ving a more extended n(»tice.

/iVfc/((7w.—Intra-uterine rachitis is not common, biit tliere is abundant

cvi<leuce to jirove that the disease may occur iii utero. Indeed, it apj)cars

that in Eurojjc at least congenital rachitis, in its minor grades, is by no

means rar(>.^ As the etiology of infantile rachitis is not at all clear, so the

causes of the disease in the fretus are all the nn)re obscure. Most likely

the nutrition of the mother is at fault ; and not only impro])er or insufficient

food, but also other unfavorable conditions of life, as cold, dam|)ness, lack

of light and ventilation, may play a part in the production of fletal rachitis.

In the more advanced degrees of the affection, an insjXH'tion of the product

of conception after its expulsion from the womb can leave no doubt as to

the true condition. A stuntnl growth, heavy joints, liml)s bent in curves or

angles and abnormally short, a dist(>n(led b(>lly with a " pigeon-breast," the

large scpiarc head with ga])iug sutures and f tuianels, and the bowed spine,

all point tumiistaf.ably to this curious disease of the bones. A closer inspee-

' Parvin's ObstPtrics, p. 222.

'' " Dio Knchitis, eine eongonitalo Kranklicit," Folix Sehwnrz, al)sti'. in AUgcniein.

Wit'ii. Mi'(l. Z( itiiiii;. .TiiiHicr. 1888. S. i\. This authur claiiiis to have tbiird .signs of rachitis

in four hundrt'd .tiiid tlm'c out of livi' hundrod iicw-liorn infants fxaiiiincd.
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tion will show that the l(in<>; Ixdios arc cither abnornially l';r<l and toiifjli,

or tiiat, while unusually thick, tlu v are very fragile and may he suappcil

across l)y the slij>litest exercise of force ; in this latter condition the nuHluUary

spaces have nnicli cnenjached u|)on the external layer of hard hone, which

may he reduced to the merest shell. This indicates a more active staj^e of

the disease; but if, on the other hand, the lonj; hones arc tit in, tenacious,

and uul)cndin<r, set, perhaps, in the unnatural shapes they have acipiired

in utero while in a more pliahlc condition, it is .'vidcnt that tlie intra-uterine

disease has run a Ioniser course and has passtnl from an active process of

destruction to one of attempted repair (and cure). The diajiuosis of the

disease in the f<etus durinji; ))re!rnancv is, of course, impossihle ; therefore

no treatment will ho attempted.'

Aiximrcd.—One rarcK sees marked anasarca of the f(Ktus, oecurrin};

])orIiaps in connection with general dropsy of the mother, or as an entirely

indc])endent condition untraceahle to any maternal aHi-ction. This disease

of the f(etus usually determines its premature expulsion, mt.st often hetween

the fourth and ei«j:hth months, and the infant, even thouiih it rcacli a viahle

period, is connnonly h )rn dead. Foetal anasarca has been attrihiited to

dropsy in the mother, to syj)hilis, in two instances to fa^tal leukieniia,^ in

another to ohstruction of the umbilical vein,' and Steinwirke^ deseril)es a

mse under the name of elephantiasis congenita cystica. The serous infil-

tration of the skin is often accompanied by collections of fluid in the

abdominal and pleural cavities, and the placenta is often anlematous.

tSpontitncom FroctvrcH in Utcro.—A syphilitic osteochondritis results

not uncommonly in a se])aratiou of epij)hysis and diaj)hysis in the long

bones, sinudating fracture. AdvanctHl rachitis in the f<ptus is undoubl(Hlly

the connnop.est cause of intra-utcrine fractures occurring independently of

violence during pregnancy and labor.* Link," however, describes a peculiar

" uncomprchended intra-uterine fetal bone-disease" associated with extreme

brittleiiess of the long bones: in a case reported by this observer, ribs,

clavicles, a id the long bones of the extremities were broken.

Lux'tiiiothH and Anki/lnxcs.—These affections of the joints in fietal life

are not common. Dishtcaticms have i)een found more fre(|ucntly in females

than in males, and are more commonly seen in the lower than in the upper

extremities.^ If in a breech presentation the presenting part is detaine<l

' See Tiiriiicr ct Bmlin, op. cit., p. 2')5 ; Scliorliiw. Mnmitschr. f. Ocburtsli., IM. xxx.

S. 401 ; (ii-iifV', Arch. f. (Jyniik., IJd. viii. S. 500; Fchliiii?, Aivli. f. (Jyiiiik., lid. x. ; Triuis.

of the Meoting "f Gorman Niiturr.lists and Physiicians, 188<i ; Virch. Arch., Bd. c. S. 256.

Dr. Hiiiiiill recently piv.^cntcd a very tyi)ical case of fretal radiitis to the Phihidelphia Ob-

stetrical Society.

^ Klelw, Prag. Med. Wochenschr., 1878, Nr. 40; 8an,i,'er, Arch, f Gyniik., Bd. xxxiii.

H. 2, p. 101.

^ Hreslau. Klinik, Bd. i. S. 2tJ0. * Dissert. Inaug., Halle, 1872.

* See Heinrich Braun. Arch. f. Klin. Chirurg., Bd. xxxiv. 8. 008.

•^ Arch. f. Gyniik., Bd. xxx. S. 204.

' Tarnier et Budin, op. cit.
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for a loiijj time in the pelvic <'jnial, tlicrc may he an apparent ankylosis of

the hip- aiul knee-ioints fiir some time ai'ter hirth,—the limhs rijridlv re-

taiiiin<; the position they ocenpitil (lurin«r lahor. Tnie ankylosis is ehieHv

of interest in eonnwtion with the stndy of dystoeia.

Jiitni-iilcrliir Anijuifdlionx.—Complete severaiuv of some ])ortion of the

Ixnly from the trnnk can almost always he traced to a disease of the amnion

with the (iirmation of const rietin<'' amniotic hands, '{'he theory that a part

eneirelcHl by the und)ilical cord will he cnt thronji'h is not tenahle. Carl

Hrann points out that althonjih the sort tissnes may he constricted to the

hone l)v a loop of tlu! cord, yet the cord itself nnist yield before the osseous

tissue is cnt thronj;h. Kctromelic monstei's have liccn erroneitusly descriiu'd

as the victims of intra-uterine amputations; and the writer once heard a

j>atholo>iist hazard the opinion that an aeardiae monster might he the result

of the intra-uterine amputatioi; of the head !

Perfordfidii of flic Inh'.'<fin<'.— Paltauf has recently reported five cases of

death in the first few hours after hirth due to perforation of the larji'e in-

testines and escape of meconium into the ])critoneal cavity. In three eases

the rui)ture of the lK)wel was found at the sigmoid flexure ; in another, at

the splenic flexure; and in tlie fifth the point of j)erforation was in the

transverse colon. In two of the cases there was a good opportunity to study

the morhid process that resulted in this lesion, for several spots were found

in llic large liowel exhiliiting the ditl'erent stages of the diseased condition

until com])letf perforation. The mus( iilaris first gives way, next the serosa,

and last of all the imicosa. A mieroseo])ic examination oi' the spots from

a hegimiing in an extravasation of blood and rupture of the nniscular coat

until complete ])erforation showi'd a process of tissue-necrosis.

It will be noticed that ru})tnre occurred four times out of five at the

flexures of the colon, where an aeeunudation of mei-onium might exert the

most pressure, and this seems the most probable explanation : just as a large

collection of fjcces in the lower bowel can end in fistula, so it would seem

an unusuallv large collection of meconium in the colon might result in ])er-

foration. Although the accident occurred in Paltauf's cases after birth, the

<liseased condition of the bowel nuist have had its origin in utero; in fact,

there are two records of intra-uterine rupture of the colon. In one a child

was extracted after craniotomy ; its abdominal aivity was filled with meco-

nium Avhich had escaju'd from a small j)erforatioii foiuul ai the junction of

the ascending and the transverse c(»lon : there were evidences of peritonitis

with exudation.- I:' the second case there was discovercnl in a fetus a pecu-

liar abdominal tumor, w'ueh turned out to be a collection of meconium,

encapsulated ; hence the rujjture of the intestine nuist have occairred iu

uttro at a period (piite remote frou) birth.

Foetal Traumatism.—In spite of a position which secures it the great-

1 Viroh. Arch., Bd. cxi. S. 4(;i.

^ Breshiu, Mduatschr. f. Guburtsh., 1803, Bd. \.vi., sui)i)k'in. lit", (qunti'd Iiv Paltauf).
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est possiMc iiiiimmity from cxtcniiil vinlciu'c, the fii'tiis has hct'ii si-ridiisly

and (iitally injured. In cases (li'jiniisliot, stal>, or dtlier perlunitin;; woniuld

of the alMlonien in pregnant women, the lietns has Keen also wonndetl.'

The troenr, phmjij'd into what was thon^lit to l>e an ovarian <'vst, has pene-

trated the eliihl in ntero, jnul woniids have lie( ii infli(le<l witii sliaip and

(hdl instrnments i<i'norantly nsed to Itriiij;' on an al»ortion, or in the liands

of plivsieiaiis wlio overlooked the condition oi" piei^naiiey ; even tiie ex-

aniininii' linji'cr lias injnred the child's head." Kails I'roni a height, Mows

and kicks, or a eriishinj; force upon the inotlier's alxloinen, have killed the

child within L.'r wonih. The damage done the tietus hy this indirect vio-

lence is manifold : the ahdominal viscera may he alnwist disinte<irated,'^ the

skidl may he fractured,' theic may l»e intracranial hcmorrliai:'e, leadinji', ])er-

haps, as in one case, to intra-nterine licmiplcj^ia.'' A liilal injury to a lietns

from violence done the mother hy anotlier person mi<:lit raise an important

me<lieo-h'<ial (piestioii : the olTenee, if it eoidd l)e ])r<tved, shonUl he consid-

ered a <i:rave one."

Diseases of the Foetal Appendages which react iiyuriously or

fatally upon the Foetus itself.—The fletiis is essentially a parasite, de-

j)endin<f for its well-l)ein<r upon the health of its host and the normal con-

dition of the tissues that put it into eonunnnieation with its stmrce of oxvfren

and nourishment,—the maternal hlood. Diseases, therefore, of the placenta,

cord, and mend)ranes imist exert a maliiiii intlneiice n|)on the health and

P'owth or even the life of the product of c<inception. Deiicnerations of

the jdacental villi, apoplexies of the maternal capillary loo|is that snrroinid

the villi in early intra-uterine litl', thrombosis of the hlood which moves

in a sluirji'isii current throniih the maternal lacuiuo, retro-jdacental ett'nsions

which separate a certain portion of the placenta from the uterine wall,

syphilitic overtrrowth of the phu'cntal decidua which crowds in n|»ou the

inter-villous hlood-spaees, must all ahroiiate the vital ftmctions of the pla-

centa to a greater or less dcii'rcH', with the residt either ol" destrovini>; the

fletus outritiht, or else, half starvin<r and strantilin<r it, of ])roducini,f at term

a pnny, wretchedly-develo])ed infiiut. Even should the placenta he in per-

iect c»»nilition to ])erform its part in the physioloixy of the fetus, the um-
hilical cord may lliil to convey the Mood to and from the fJetal hody in a

natural manner; the eiretdatiou in it may l>e ohstrncted hy knots, althon<>h

these hy no means invariably cut oil" the blood-current ; the cord may bo

compressed in other ways, wound tightly about some portion of the body, or

' Hiiys, .\nn. do Oyii.. 18R0, t. xiii. p. LV^ : Fciuicll. Tniiw. Ni'w Vdi-k Patli. S..c.. vol.

iii. p. •24!t
; Tiiriiicr ct Hiidiii, op. cit., ji. .^-to: (iinlliot. (Jiizctti' di's Ilopitaiix, IHHiJ, p. 405.

-' Dolm, Zcitsclir. f. (ii-lmrtsh., Bd. xiv. S. .".(id.

' V'oii Hoiriniiim. Wicn. Med. Fn-<H', xxvi.. 188.'), Nis. 18. 20, H srq. ' '

* Ilii-st, Aiiici-. System of Ohsti'trio. New York Med. .Tour., 1888.

* (iibbs. Lancet, 18.'.8. vol. ii. p. 407.

* For an illustration, sec the case rejiorted by (Jorhain, WiiMi. .Med. Prcsse, Bd. xxvi

S. 370.
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(•iiujrlit lu'twoon the child's liml).s. The caliltrc nf the vessels may Ik' diinin-

islicd idsu l)y disease of tlieir walls, l)V the <;reat jjrowth ot'eoiiiieetive tissue

('iicii'('Iiii;f l)oth arteries and vein that is eoniinonly seen in syphilis, or the ves-

sels may l>e almost orcliided l)y a celliii;' infiltration of the cord-snljstance,

which is also to my mind a valiiaMe sijiu of syphilis. The iimhilical vein

shows constantly in one portion of its conrse, near tiie nmhilicns, a physio-

loiiical constriction : accordinji to Leopold, tJetal death can in raic instances

be traced t(, an e.\a<i<i'eration of this narrowin*!: nntil almost complete aticsia

is produced, and this, too, in cases not syphilitic. The f(etal circidation may
he distnrhcd, if not entirely sns|)ende<l, hy licmorrha<ie from the vessels in

the e(»rd ; the escape of 1)1o(k1, however, into the cord-siihstance is neces-

sarily limited by tlu! narrow area in which it is contine<I ; but in contrast to

this is the i)leitlinj>: that may follow ruptnre of the lar<ie branches of the

nml)ilical vein spread ont nnder the amnion on the f(etal snrface of the pla-

centa. 1 recently had llic ])rivileii'e of examinin<;' a very intercstinj;' speci-

men of this sort ])resented to the Philadelphia Obstetrical Society by my
friend Dr. Ilamill : jm-tty mnch all the blood of the i\vh\\ Ixnly was eol-

ii'cted in an enormons clot under the amniotic covering of the placenta, and

the fletns bad evidently bled to death at some time |>rior to its ex|)nlsion,

from a rnptnrcd branch of the nmbilical vein. This specimen, to the best

of my knowlcdji'c, is uni(|ne. Diseases of the decidme need hardly be con-

sidered here, for their inllnenee is usually felt early in prefrnancy and is

manifestiHl by the premature expulsion of the ovum. Cystic (le<j:eneration

of the chorion, too, alnio;<t invariably involves the destruction of the em-

bryo or ffetus; yet eases have been reported of healthy, well-developed

infants born at term with rather extensive cystic disease of the chorion villi.

Abnormalities of the anmioti(^ secretion have a very d(vided influence upon

the growth and well-being of the foetus.

Hydramnion is so often associated with and dependent upon some defect

or disease in the fietus or mother tliat it would give an incorrect idea of the

influence exerted simply l>y the incrcascv^ (juantity of li(pior amnii to present

tlie statistics of fietal disease and death j'ssoeiattHl with this atfeetion. And
yet it is impossible to ignon^ the fact that a large (luantity of fluid distending

the uterine cavity must of itself become a mechanical hinderanee to the free

access of maternal 1)1o(k1 to the ])Iacenta, while the incii'ased intra-uterine

pressure nuist exert an unfavorable influenct upon the fletns. There are a

few who, b«>lieving the f(etiis derives nourishment from drinking the licpior

amnii, would look to the composition of that fluid for an explanation in

some cases of fnptal malnutrition ; but I am noi of that number. The

foetus, it is true, swallows licpior amnii, perhaps in considerable <|iiantities ;

but from time to tinie ther(> are born children with a lack of continuity in

the upjK'r part of the alimentary tract, and yet they are well nourished and

fuD-grovn. The (piantity of albumen, too, in the liipior amnii is against

the theory that the fluid can suj)port life.

The anuiiotic fluid plays an important part in the growth of the foijtus
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l»y (Ustcndiiif; the uterine ravity, ullowiii^ riMnn liir the Crec play of td'tal

mnvcnu'Mts, and prevcntin"; iujiiriou.s pressure hy tlie uterine walls. Tliere-

foi'e an insutlicieiit ipiantity of Hnid will pr(tv<' a (lisadvanfajic to the fietus.

Si'liatz' has repoi-ted a nood iihistrative case,—an intinit horn with ulcers

on the internal malleoli and inner surface of the knee^, due to an e.\tra<»r-

dinarily small (piantity of licpior anu)ii. Some etwious deformities in the

Hetiis may he traced to the same cause.^

The study of f(etal disease is a larf^e and interestinj; one, of no little

practical importance. To ohtaiii a thorough urasi) of the suhjeet it would

he will to consider carefully normal firowth, development, and existence

in utero, in order Intel lijicntly to contrast patholojrical with ])hysiolo;;ieal

processes. It would he an advantajjo to hojiin the observation of the tiietus

us well as its treatment a hundred years hefore its j)rocreation, in a study of

antecedent fjenerations ; hut all this is heyond the limitation imposed upon

me hy the title of my chapter. Kveii a superficial examination, Intwe.cr, of

.simply the diseases that affect intra-uterine life cannot fail, I think, to clear

up much that wotdd otherwise ho ob.seui'e, perhaps inexplical»le, in the life-

history of tile younti; infant, the child, and the adult.

> Arcli. f. Gynak., Bd. xi: . S. 329. '• Tarnier et Budin, op. cit., p. 294.
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niMiiipiiltitioiis should \)v |)4-rtorinc<l nndvr the cuvcriiij; protci-tiiifr tlio

inotlii r, s(i as to iivimI ininriiiifi/ cxiMtsiirc of" llic woiiiiiirs imtsoii. All

siicli advice is hascd on a st'iitimciital iiiork luodrstv, more iiearlv rclutcd
• • •

to im'nodcsty tliaii to real purity.

'I'lic child should thcu he lirouj^ht fairly in view, and, as respiration is

eouiplctely cstahlished, it may lie ou its hack, as a more convenient position.

Mclorc applying' a li;iatiH'e, we examine the root ol" the cord, to ascertain

if it is in a normal condition ; since, should ninhilical hernia exist, it will

he ni'cessary to reduce the protrndiufr ahdominal structures hefore ligation.

A<iain, should the cord he a thick one, a " tat cord," it is desirahle to press

away with the Hnifcrs tiie gelatinous matter surroundin<>- the hlood-vcssels,

at the point we pro|>ose to tie, hefore applyin>i' the ligature, since, should

this precaution he ne«;;lectcd, it may happ'-n that the gelahnoiis matter will

ooze from the cut extremity of the eord, reducinj; the hulk of the terminal

part of the stump, and the consecjuence may he slippin<>; olf ol' the Iiu;ilure,

and suhsc(|uent hcmorrhativ' from the vessels of the stump.

Wc apply this ligature, as I hav just remarked, as soon as the function

of respiration hecomes fully I'Stahlished,—that is, when the child hreathe.s

well, and, in most instances, has cried lustily. This assures us that the

placental functions arc no lonjxer necessary, and we separate the child IVom

its placenta, even thoujih the I )lood-vessels of the cord still pulsate stronj^ly.

Should wc wait, as has heeii su«:;gested and nr^cd, this would hai)pen.

The pidsations would jiradually Ixicome more and more feehic, and finally

woidd cease altogetlu'r, failin<>; to he felt first at the placenta. No ji'ood,

liowever, would attend or follow this over-sensitive conservatism. jNIneh

time would he lost, thus delaying the attentions necessary for the comfort

and welfare of the mother; while the child woidd he exposed to the risk

of "taking cold," etc.

The ligature may he any strong string not too thick. Nothing answers

as well as a skein of common tliK'ad, which should always he prepared

heforehand. This skein should he cu^, tije ends tied, and a ligature secured

of \hv pro])cr thickuv'ss, and so strong that it cannot hrcak. I never use

any other material. The string usually furn'shed for this purpose in the

" hahy-haskct" is so rotten and weak that it (/cncrd/li/ hreaks at the time

of tying, not only causing annoying delay, hut also taxing severely the

patience of the often wearied medical attendant.

It has heen s.iggested not to tie the eord at all ; and many evils have

hcen assinned as consecpiences of ligation. Diseases of the hlood-vessels

of the stump of the tied cord, diseases of the liver, and the jaundice inci-

<lent to such affections, are hy .some attrihnted soldy to ligation. As every

medical j)ractitioner of judgment and experience well knows, these evil

restdts of ligation are absolutely imaginary ; while dangerous or even fatal

hemorrhage from the unclosed I )lood-vessels of the cut cord is too real a

trouble to 1 forgotten or ignored.

Uudonbtedly, if the cord were divided by an ecraseur, or by biting,
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pi'iiis, of the unlucky infant, instead of aniputatin};- its unihilii-al eord.

The l)est method is to direct the nurse, or some intelliu,ent assistant (the

Ciiihl lyinjj; on its haeii), to hold the cord, thus jjuarding the child from any

sudden movement of its limhs ; and iheii the scissors can he employed to

sever the cord with absolute safety.

In euttinj"' the cord, we do so ahout a half-inch from the ligature, thus

furnishinj;' a little unhhin or button beyond tin' ligature which serves as a

guard to keep it from slipping.

Having cut the cord, we wipe the cut surface of the sttnup with a towel

to assure ourselves that the ucclusioii of the blood-vessels is complete, and

then the chiUl is ready to be handi-d to its ti-mporarv nurse.

ISome cuutit)n is desirable in handling- a new-born infant : the surlaceof

the child is very slippery, and, should this be forgotten, the infant might

easily cscai)e from the grip of tiie careless attendant. The child may be

sei/etl and hanilcd to its nurse, secnri'ly and safely, by the following methods.

Place one hand inider the anterior part of the thorax, so that in lifting the

child its head and limbs will hang flexed ; or, supporting the back of the

head and neck with one hand, grasp the inferior extremities with the other.

The nurse, or some one csijcciddif detailed for the si'rvicc, should receive the

child in a piece of inil-intnitcd tlauuel or other suitable material, and,

wrapping it well up, should hold it in her laj) or arms, preferably on the

right side, until the time for its toilet. I say she should hold it in her lap,

since I have known, especially in instances where the peoi>le were poor, and

the apartment small,—I have known a child to be wrapped up in a pii-ce

of old l)lanket, or some old garment, then to be placed hurriedly and

thoughtlessly on the mother's bed, or on a sofa, or a dressing-talile, or a

wash-stand, or a rocking-chair, or even on the floor. Jf it should happen

to be a quiet child, and not cry, and should any eireumstanci' direct espei-ial

attention to the mother, as hemorrhage, presently it will be forgotten.

Small, and wrapped in its old covering, it looks, lying on the sofii or the

Hoor, as if it were merely one of tlu' many old towels or other old things

used during the labor, and iu)t the precious baby,—the cause of the whole

business. I have known, under such circumstances, the new-born infant

to he sat upon ; to be rolle<l off' the bed ; to be trodden U|)on. Hence the

great importance of the directiim T have given,—that the new-born child is

to be held by some responsible person, on its right side, from the time it is

sej)arated from its maternal connections until it receives its first toilet.

We find the surface of the child, at birth, covered, more or less thickly,

with a sebaceous coating, tic i)roduet t)f the glands of the skin, looking as

if it had been plastered with a mixture of lard and tallow. This covering,

wiiatevcr may have been its other usis, has served admirably to protect the

delicate surface of the flptus from the macerating influence of the liijuor

amnii, in which it has Ix'cn soaking during gestation. Some children are

much more thickly covered or plastered over with this sid)stauce than

others; and in all children it is foinid in greater (juantity in certain locali-
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tics, as the head, about the genitals, etc. Tlie soap and water employed to

cleanse the infant from the accidental touliiifis incident to delivery, jis blcxxl,

tieces, etc., will not remove it. It shonld not be sutfered, however, to remain.

If left on the skin, ])resently it dries, cracks, and finally canses more or les;;

irritation of the siirflu-c. W'c remove tiiis sebaceous matter bv anointiny,' the

inlimt, before wasliin<>', with some sul)stance in which it is soluble. It is

readily dissolved by animal oils and fats, by albumen, by alcohcd. The

sui)stance usually employed to dissolve it is hoj>'s lard.

We can now intclliiicntly consider the toilet of the ncw-l)orn child, and,

as this toilet relates to both its health and its comfort, 1 will describe it spe-

cifically and minutely. li' the weather i)c cold, this toilet must be niatle in

a (V'/v/ irariii room,—])rcferal)ly in front of an o|)en fire or <>;rate. It must

never be fbrjjotten that the child, until the moment of its birth, has alway.s

b "n a tcm])craturc of !I.S° to lOO"^ Fahrenheit, and that any prolonged

exj)osure to cold after birth may be followed by disease and even death.

The mu'se should prej)are beforehand and have within easy reach the

following : a cup or tuml)ler of clean cold water; a large basin or a ttib of

hot water of not less than 100° Fahrenheit, whik' it will often be better to

have the water of the temperature of 10")° or even 110°
; some U(tii<f soaj),

as old white Castile or pure palm ; a teacnpful of fresh hog's lard ; soft

Avash-rags or sponges ; some soft warm towi'ls ; some soft old rag ; niusliu

is as good as linen for the purposes netnleil, or even better.

Sitting in front of the fire,—should there be one,—the baby on its back,

and an assistant at hand to lend lu'r aid if ueeessary,—the toilet is begun

and conductcnl as follows.

The nurse should begin at the mouth, and with a clean rag over her

finger wash out the buccal cavity ; having removinl the epithelial and

mucous at'ciumdations of gestation, the infant may be given a few drops

of water to swallow, or a little sweetened water, taking it by sucking from

a ])iece of clean rag, or from the finger of the nurse, or from a teaspoon.

The next step is to remove the scl)accous matter from the child's skin.

For this purpose the nm-se takes a jjieee of old rag,—nothing better than a

piece of soft old flannel,—and. keeping the child well wrapj)cd in its cover-

ing, begins at the head, rui)bing the surface briskly with t!ie lard by means of

the rag ; instantly the ccruminous coating disapjiears, dissolvc<l i)y the lard
;

the caj)illarv circulation, stimulated by the brisk friction, becomes active,

and the surface in consequence a bright red color. Similar applications of

lard to the other parts of the .surface secure similar results ; and presently

the infant is ready to receive the detergent benefits of soa]> and hot water.

It is well to follow a systematic method in giving this bath. The ni'rse

should begin with the head, keeping the l)o(ly well covered. The hot water

and bland soap (juickly remove the lard and the sebaceous matter it has dis-

solved, together with the soiling incident to labor. The ntu-se should be

cautioncfl to apply the soaj) prudently about tlie eyes. Conjunctivitis in the

new-boru child may be due to other causes than the acrid secretions of the
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niiitiTiial parturinit surfiicps. Air.()ii<j tlu'.si> causes aro oxjxKsnre to cold, to

too l)riii'lit liji'lit, and last, l)ut bv no nuaus least, the careless application of

.snap to the eyes diirinji' the first l)ath.

After the head is washed and carefully dritd, the same determent aj)pli-

cation of soap and hot water is made successively to the other parts of the

b(Hly, tlie child still lying on its nurse's laj), and still covered, save the part

undergoing the cleansing process. Speedily the parturient soilings are all

removed, and the iulinit is then ready for its grand and final hot hath. I'^or

this purpose it is best to have a large wash-basin or a bath-tub c(»ntaining

h(jt water that l>;is not been "ontaminated by the eleausiug wash just de-

scribed. The temperature of this water should be the same as I have .sug-

gested as <lesirable Ibr that used in the detergent wash,—that is, from 100°

to 110° Fahrenheit.

Into this hot bath the whole body of the infant, save its head, is no^v to

be plunged ; and this ininiersion may be j)rolonged from half a minute to

one or two or more minutes,—in other words, until the child is well rinsed,

uikI, if need be, well stimulated by this batii of clean, hot water.

I sually, during the various manipulations 1 have described, but almost

certainly during the final ])lunge, the child cries vigorously. This appar-

ently mere automatic action is highly beneficial in comi)letely establishing

the respiratory function, stinuilating, at the same time, in a most .salutary

manner the general as well as the capillary ciiculation.

The infant, on removal from its l»atii, should be envekii)ed in hot, soft,

al).sorbing towels, and gently and thoroughly dried. The nurse should now^

change the a])ron she has worn during the l)ath fur a fresh dry one, before

proceeding with the dressing of the infant. JJefore ajjplying the cloths, the

Slump of the mnbilical cord nuist be "dressed." " Dressing the cord" means

enveloping the stump of the cor<l in some soft ai)sorl)inu' material which will

.soak up the putrid fluids incident to the process of shtughing. Usually

some old linen rag is furnished for this ])urj)ose. This linen rag is in no

resjK'ct to Ix' preferred to old nmslin rag, and often is not so .soft oi" absorb-

ing as the old nmslin, and therefore not so suitable for the object in view.

The medical attendant should "dress the cord" himself, after which the

nurse may ]iut on the child's garments. There arc several styles of dressing

the cord. The usual one is to take a sijuare of old rag (three or four inches

square), composed of two or more layers ; a hole is cut in the centre of this

square, through which the stump of cord is ])assed, and is phu'cd on the sur-

face of the abdomen : or the cord may be dressed with borated or sublimated

absorbent cott<m. The cut surfiice oi' the cord is directed to the chin of the

child ; the sfpiare is folded over the stump, and then folded laterally, and thus

the cord is enveloped in .several layers of absorbing rag, which keep it well

protected until the sloughing is acconqdished. This covering may be kept

more securely by tying it to the cord with a soft string. Another method

of dressing the cord is to pre|)are a small roller, ,say a foot long and an inch

wide, ai'd apply this to the .stunq) until it is protected by several layers of the

Vol. T.—16
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material. The cord, Uvm^r by (inc of these iiu'tliods properly enveloped, is then

to be seeured to the .surface of the abdouieii, both for the child's comfort and

to prevent injury to the blood-vessels of the umbilicus. This may he done

simply by turuinj; the end of the stump towards the child's chin, and

securiu};' it by means of a couple of strips of adhesivi' plaster,—a most

excellent method. The usual mode, however, is to apply the " l)iiKh'r."

This binder should be made of Hannel, wide enou<ih to reach from the hij)s

to the axillic, and loii<>- cnotijrh to jro twice around the child's body ; it should

not be hemmed, a.s it usually is ])repared, since the hem makes a cord, and

when applied ]>rcsscs uncomfortably on the skin. In applyinji' the bindiT

the stumj) is turned towards the chin, and is secured by rolling the binder

twice round the child's body and fasteninf; with safety-j)ins. Nurses often

aj)|)Iy this binder too lijrht, intendin«'' by so doinij to prevent umbilical and

other forms of hernia: really, however, the practice favors the development

of herm'a, or ajitiravatcs it if alre:idy cxistinfr. The binder should be applied

as loosely as is consistent with the pur[)ose for which it is iised. It might

be remarked here that a healthy infant, ])rt)perly ilressed, should be entirely

comfortable, a good deal fatiguid, and very ready for a good, quiet sleep,

inunediately after its first toilet. Hence, when an apparently healthy child,

after being dressed, is restless and uneasy and disposed to cry, the difficulty,

usually, is not "colic," which is almost always given as the cause of these

symptoms, but some error in the dressing , and the 2)hysieian should examine

the child carefully to ascertain whai it is. The best way to do this is to

place the in ant in the middle of a I
' then to have it undressed, scruti-

nizing closely each garment and the wa it has been applied and seeured
;

and it will often be found that the cause of the "colic" is some pricking

pin, or too tightly api)lied binder, etc., the removal of which will be spi'cdily

followed by the disap|)earance of all the un])leasant symptoms.

The stump of the cord will slough (»fl' in frcmi four to seven days,

leaving, in a healthy child, a superficial and healthy ulcer which (piickly

heals. Should the raw surface be disposed to Im'coiuc sluggish, some mild

astringent may be api)lied, as the oxitle of zinc, or iodoform, or a mixture

of both of these. During the process of sloughing the stump lx>comes more

or less offensive, sometimes quite disagreeably so. An excellent corrective

application is, daily, after the child's bath, indeed, in some instances, oftener

than once daily, to envelop the stinking stump and its original covering

(which should not be interfered with) with several layers of well burnt and

charred old rag ; in other words, to apply several eoatiiigs of freshly-pre-

pared charcoal. This acts most hajt]»ily as an absorber of offensive gases,

as an antiseptic, and, what is of ecpial or even greater importance, as a

dryer; rapid desiccation of the stump being important not only to the

speedy, but the safe, separation of the decomposing structure.

Before ])ntting on the garments the child .should be examined carefully

all over, to a-seertain the presence or absence of any vice of conformation.

The mwlieal attendant is not usually eonsultetl regarding the clothes tlie
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iiifiint is t(» IK' dressed in. All that he is called ii|)(ni to hiok after is that,

in cold weather, the child is clad siittieiently warndy. This can roughly he

deterniined I)y feelMifj; its hands and feet : if these are warm, its elothin<>; is

Msiially snHicient ; if cold and claniniy, the child needs more covorinfr. It

must always he home in mind that heat means life to the new-horn. It is

licst to err hy having- too nuich rather than too little of it.

In view of the active circnlation in, and the rapid devclopniciit oC, the

ciiild's hniiii after hirth, no eoverinj:' is applied to the head, l^ornierly this

was not the practice, and all children had the head covered with caj)s from

hirth. The present practice of omittinii; the cap, for the vasms I have

given, seems to he atteiide<l hy snch i:'o<i(l resi.lts that it is to he connnended.

The child's *^oilet is now completed. If the mother have recovered

sufficiently from the fatiirues of lahor, it shoidd now he |)nt to the hreast

;

indeed, this early a])plication to the breast is so very desirahle, for both

iiiother and child, that no ordinary circumstance should he permitted to post-

|)one it. For the mother it is valuai)le in securino- prom|)t and continued con-

traction of the uterus, theivhy preventiujr ])ost-])artum hemorrhaize, excessive

hloody hx'hial dischar<i-e, and after-pains. For the child it is important

in furnishing some nourishment, and in artordiug an oj)portunity for early

exercise of its automatic faculty of sucking, a matter of no little moment,

since it sometimes ha])])ens, when the application of the infant to the hreast

is ])ostpoued for several days, that the faculty seems to he lost, and the child,

ever after, refuses to take the breast. Should the child for any reason not

he put to the breast, it may be given a few teaspoonfuls of warm, sweetened

water, and then may be placed in its cradle or crib, on its right side, well

covered, and out of all draughts. Its eyes should be ])roteeted fr(»m ex-

posure to all bright lights, natural and artilicial, and its surromiding atmos-

phere .should be as pure as the possibilities of the situation admit of.

I have said that the child should be placed in its crib or cradle : I advise

a cradle. It is the fashion of our generation, it was not of our fathers and

grandfathers, to proscribe cradles. It is held that tlu' rocking movement

of the cradle is injurious to the child ;—how injurious does not seem to be

definitely determined.

This theory I am convinced, through long observation and la'-ge experi-

ence, is absolutely without foundation. Nay, more, I hold that the results

of the soothing rocking movements of the cradle are positively beneficial.

1 consider a nursery lacking a cradle as destitute of an article not only

of great j)resent comfort to the child, and very great relief to its care-takers,

but also of no little importance to the future welfiire of the infant. The

dreadful increase in affections of the nervous system which the prcsent

generation experiences is undoubtedly due to many and complex causes;

and I here throw out the suggestion, would not the soothing influences of a

cradle on the nervous system of infai.cy have rendered that system less

irritable, and, conscipicntly, less disposed to be injuriously affectcfl by the

innumerable causes of nervous disease incident t^^ the whirl of modern life?
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or cvon //f'ffns after hirtli, not lu'c-aiisc our scicnco or skill is valiiolcss, l)nt

l)cciuisc Xaturc's doom was proiioincfd at tlic iiioiiicnt ot" ((Hiccptioii ; and

tliat wise and iioiy liat, l»y wliidi alone a pert'eet ra'-e of men can l>e possibU

,

" Tlie fittest shall survive,"

—

flitit fiat proves their ('.estrueti(tu.

It is evident, therefore, tiiat we are not to mourn, nor even to rei>ret,

every ehihl that is horn dyinj; or dea<l ; indeed, often this, a])parently sad,

termination of <;'estatiou is a matter foi nuratnlatlon rather than irriel";

and tiiouji'li we are prolessionally Itonnd to do all we ean tor our sutfer-

inu' eharji'es, we may comfort ourselves, when the results are unfavorahle,

with the reflcetioii that man cannot contend successfully a;^ainst the laws of

Xatiu'e.

Sometimes, then, children are ixirn dead, sometimes apparently dea<l,

sometimes in a condition of astiicnia or debility. Let us consider first the

condition of Asthenia or Debility.

DKIJILITY IX TIIK XK\V-H()ltN CHILI).

There is no ditHculty in recooiiizinu' asthenia in the child. The infant

is pale, at times blue; its fi'atures shrivelled ; if the victim of prenatal dis-

ease, often more or less emaciated ; Mioiiirh just born, often presenting- the

ap|)earanee of au'c and decTcpitude.

In these cases, we listen in vain for the welcome nuisic of the child's

first erv ; instead, we notice the convulsive ••asp, or hear low moans, and

perhaps the ^nriiliiiffs of air, as it is painfully and laboriously drawn

throuti'h the nuieous acennndations in the larynx and trachea. The child

breathes imperfectly, either because it is too fi'cble to ex])and its hnijis, or

because, bein^ a prematuic child, these orj^ans are not sutticienily developed.

Hence its blood is not aerated; hence it is blue; hence it is cold; hence it

.•an not cry.

In the treatment of the new-born child, in s\ieh conditions, we nuist

carefully bear in mind the possible causes of the asthenia.

Perliai)s we are most frequently called to treat the debility in premature

children ; children born, more or less, before full term. We nuist be i-arcful

not to exhaust the feeble or fiiintinir child by our washiufz:, etc. A weak

child niiuht die if subjected to manipulations most desirable for a strong

and iiealthy one. The child may be too weak to rub with lard and wash.

If possible, however, it is Ix'st to srrease and wash it. Under such circum-

stances, the water should Ik- as hot as can be used, irom 110° to Vl()° Fah-

renheit ; and sometimes it is best to use whiskey, or whiskey and water, at

the same temperature. At times the child is so weak that it is not i)rudcnt

to dress it ; and all that can be done is to envelop it iu hot flannel, or, better

still, in hot carded cotton or wool.

There are three elements, each of which is essential to the ])roper man-

a<rement of these feeble children. These essentials are, the removal of all

obstructions to respiration, a very hiirh external temperature, and the use

of nourishment and internal stinudi.
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()l)stnu'ti()iis to respiration in tin' nioiitli should Ix' removed hy wipiiijj;

out tlie hiieeal cavity : those in the larynx an(' Uaehea are not so >'iisil\

got rid of. An exiHKlient, at times, of value is to hold the child by the

lower extremities, with its head down, and tlu'u to shake it i)riski .'. or spank

it sharply on the nates : u sudden inspiration, followed i)y a couf;)!, may

remove the whole trouhle.

Si'ould such "ITorts tail, nothin<^ is Ivi't hut t«> wait, in 'Aiv hope, too often

vain, that the child will ultimately aecpiire strength suttieient to take a full

inspiration, and thus get rid of the obstruction.

The second essential is a rrri/ liir/h external temperature. Wo must

recollect ;hat these feeble children breathe more or less imperfectly ; hence

they do not inhale nearly enough oxygen tct aerate their l)lood ; hence they

must be cold ; hence they must be weak.

As such childi'cn cannot make heat for themselves, we must supply it

from without. Should we permit the child's temperature to fall iiuich

Inflow normal, it will certainly die : many feeble children die from this

cause alone, who, treated in the way 1 am about to describe, would us

certaiidy have survived.

It is ditfieult to detiiie with precision the exact amount of heat demanded

or borne under such circumstances. P^aeli ease reepiires such careful and

constant atteiiticm and watching, that the tem])eratui'e may be increased or

diminished as may seem to be necessary.

In many eases the temperature shotdd be para<h.ri<'<t//i/ high. The IxkIv

of the child should be kept at a temperature of not less than 98° to 100"^

Fahrcniieit, and, to .secure this, may demand almost literal "roasting."

Hot bottles and bags, etc., are to i)c used ; so also is radiated heat from an

open fire. The surrounding atmosphere shouhl be irn/ liot ; in this way the

blood is warmed through the lungs, as well as external temperature main-

tained. Cases are reported where feeble new-born children havi been given

up as dead, have been left hopelessly in front of a very hot fire, and, after

a prolonged "toasting," have l)cen discovered to be alive, and have subse-

quently done well.

The third essential, in these cases, is the use of nourishment and internal

stimuli. The child is too feeble to take nourishment by sucking, and it

should be administereil by a mop or a teaspoon. It should be given in small

quantities, a few tcaspoonfnls at a tiiu", n'fi/ liof, and should be fre<|uently

repeated, Hot milk mixtures and hot dilute s|tiiit are best. A good fornnila

for the dilute spirit is, a teaspoonful of spirit (brandy or whiskey) added to

five teaspoonfuls of hot water slightly sweetened. Of this mixture, the

child may be given one or more tcasjxionfuls from every i\\v minutes to

every hour or more, as may be necessary. I think I have saved the lives

of some feeble children by intoxicating them with hot spirit-and-water, and

keej)ing then mildly drunk for som(> time after.

By treating feeble children in this way we oflen iiave the great satisfac-

tion of saving lives otherwise doomed. But often they die, in spite of all
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our ctVorts. 'I'licy j;riuliially 1m><'<iiiii' cdKltr and cnl.li r ; their liiccs and
hands hhicr and Iducr; their rc'spiratinn more an<l more pispinj; and feel)!*',

until it finally i-cascs. Such cases die, not Invause the treatment has not

l>e<'n the Ix'st and most etlieient, hnt iM'euuse all tfeatment wonld hu\i In-en

useless.

TIIK NKW-HOUN t'llILI) AI'l'AKKN'^'LY DKAD.

Children arc sometimes horn not men ly in a i-ondltion oC asthen.a, hut

in a state of apparent death ; which a|)parent death speedily hecomes real

death, unless proper means are used to prevent it, and often in spite of all

remedies. We find children liorn in this e(»ndition of apparent death pre-

.senting very dittbrent appi'aranees. Sometimes the fiiee and upper part of

the Ixnly are nnl ; sometimes marked with bluish spots, and swollen ; the

eyes are prominent and injected. Ajxain, the child may he pale, and may
exhibit marked evidemvs of profound prostration.

Those varied appearances are produced by vei-y dillerent lesions, and

are desifiiiattnl by a varietv of names bv ditterent authoi-s. Some si)eak of

liiem as the "apoplexy and syncope" of the new-born ; otlu>rs, as the "con-

gestive and simple asphyxia" of the child. Othei-s reject these terms as

very imperfectly (lesif>natin<r the patholoirical conditions they are meant to

descrilH'. If we understand the causes that may prcMluce these conditions,

and the treatment necessary under the eireumstanees, it matters little by

what name we call them.

OF THE APOPLECTIC CONDITION, Oil THE CONDITION OF CON-

GESTIVE ASPHYXIA.

In this condition we find the surfiiee swol'"n, the face red, or bluish, or

spotte<l. The child lies apparently dead ; makes no etfort at inspiration,

makes no movement. The heart may, or may not, jnilsate. Should the

child die, and a ])ost-mortem examination be made, the vessels of the brain

will be found <>;orj>cd with blood, with, at times, etliisions of blood into its

sid)stiince, or on its surface. The thoracic and alnlominal orjjans will also

Ik' found eonjrested ; and it is said that, at times, effusions oi' blood into the

IM'ritoneal cavity have been noticed.

The causes which mav occasion these ])henomena are either asphyxia, or

direct compression of the cervical vessels of the child. Asphyxia produees

them in the new-born child, just as asphyxia ])roduces similar conditions in

the breathinjr child, or in the adult. The blood is not aerated, con}i;estion

of tiie brain and lMn;i's follows, and pai'alysis of the cerebral centres results.

Anythinir occasioninu- asphyxia, either durintr labor or afh'r delivery, may

be considered as a cause of the apoplectic state of the child.

Hence, compression of the cord durinsj; labor, twistintj of the cord, pre-

mature sei)aration of the jjlacenta, etc.,—in other words, anything suspend-

ing the footo-jilacental circulation, before delivery,—will ])roduee asphyxia,

a.s surely as plugging up the larynx of the breathing animal will produce
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it. S<», tiMt, alter l)irtli, any caiLsc siispciidiii^ rcspiraticm, as inuciis, of

aiiv otiicr material, in the hirviix (ir trachea, iiiav neeasion it.

The upopleetie eoiidition may also l»e |)i-o(hiee(l i)y any eansc jjiviiig ritm

to (lirtK't coinpirssiou of the cervical vessels. Hence we meet with it in

face-present. ition, and in cases where the coi'd has heen wrapped several

times ronnd the neck dnrin^' lahoi', etc.

It is not dillicnlt to comprehend the patholo^fy (»t' these eases; indeed, a

clear kiiowledf^e of this .siigjjests, iimnediately, the appropriate treatment.

The child's hraiii is enirorffed with Mood ; thisenpirffement has prodnced

pressure on the cerehral centres, which ;,.;'ssnre has paralyzed their action.

Hence, when tli<' child is horn, its l)rain fails to re?pon(l to those stinndi

which Nature has provided to ronse it to the perfornumce of the j^reat func-

tion of respiration. The cold air, strikinj; on the warm and wet surface of

the child, ordinarily a most powerful stimulus to respiratory action, now i.s

ineapalde of wakinji' up the oppressed and couji'csted and paralyzed medulla

ohlonoata. Hut if we cannot awaken the medulla, the custodian of lil'e's

essential functions, the child nmst iiu'vitaldy perish.

Heariu}; all this in mind, the treatment is evident. If the cerehral

paralysis he the result of mere eonjjestion, in most instances the child,

properly treated, will rec<iver. If the paralysis he due to etfusion of hlood

into the sul)stancc or on the surface of the i)rain, it will die.

There are, however, n(» symptoms that cnahle us to determine whether

the cerel)ral paralysis is the result of mere cerehral enfrorffeinent, and, thortv

fore, ciirahle, (»r the result of cerehral effusion, and, therefore, almost neces-

sarily tatal. Hence we treat all these cases alike. Kemend)erin<j tliat con-

{jestion of the hrain is the eural)lc cause of the |)aralysis, we must endeavor

to remove it. W\' hlecd the child ; that is, we sutler to escape, from the cut

cord, one, two, or even three tal)les])oonfuls of hlood ; should blood not flow

from the cut cord, we may press and scpieeze it from its insertion to the cut

extremity. Failinjr in ohtainint; hlood from the cord, an attemjtt itiif/ht h?

made to obtain it hy openin<r a vein ; thou<j;h I fear all such forlorn elTorts

would not succeed.

While the blood is ffowinj; from the cord, sometimes, the blue color dis-

ap])ears ; a rosy tint shows itself, first in the lijhs, then over the face, and,

finally, over the body. The medulla acts, res])iration is established, the

child is saved.

The next remedy is the very hot batii,—a hath of a temperature from

105° to 120° Fahrenheit. This very hot bath acts as a powerful revul-

sive, tendinjj; to relieve the overloadc<l brain and to e(pialize the circulation,

while at the same time it is a powerful stimulus to the respiratory cerebral

centre. After depletion, or witliout it, a basin or bucket of hot water may
1h' brouiiht to the bed, should the child not yet be separated from the |)la-

centa, because depletion from the cut cord has not been practised, and the

body of the infant may be plun<i'ed in the hot hath ; after innnersion for

from a few seconds to half a minute, the body may be broujiht to tiie surfa(!e,
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1111(1 Wiitcr, as cold as can Itv ulitainc*!, may lie dashed suddenly on tlie l'ac<'

and anterior siirfiice of the thorax. Tliis expedient is a most powerl'ul

stiimdiis to respiratory action ; the first contact of tiie cold water with the

previously very lutt sUiii of the inftint is frcinicntly followed instantly by

a sudden and full inspiration, and the treatment continued soon secures

a satisliictory estal)lishment of the respiratory process.

Should hieediiii; and the hot hath tiiil, there may he tried, as a forlorn

Hope, artificial respiration ; though artificial respiration is indicated rather

for the next condition I am about to descrihe, than for the present one of

apoplexy or coiij;estive asphyxia.

'riierc ar" several methods followed in artificial res|)iration practised

on adults, hut for the appanMitly dead new-born child I am confident that

there is but oiif way, and that way is to blow dire<'tly into the liinjis of the

child. 'I'o do this efheiently, the nostrils imi.st be pressed upon, to prevent

the escape of air from the nose; the larynx must be pressed i>acl< aitaiiist

tile anterior surface of tlu> cervical vertebra', to ^uard aiiaiiist the air eiitcr-

iiiy; the stomach. The practitioner, applying his month to the mouth of the

child, bhtws directly into it ; if preferred, some tui)c may l»e used, but the

month is the better expedient. As soon as the lun<rs are sufliciently inflated

to depress the diaphran'in and raise the walls of the thorax, the lilowinu' is

to be discontinued, I'lid the thorax and abdomen are to be ireiitly pressed,

imitatin<i- expiration. Tiic blowinjr is then tu be resumed, and the mechan-

ical expiration to be repeated, as loiij;' as it is thoufflit desirable.

How loii<>; is it desirable to practise artificial respiration in this way on an

as|ihyxiated child? This (Hiestion is not easily answered, and I shall I'eply

to it by jiiviiifi' the history of a case, all the |)aities in which siibse(|iiently

were my patients for many years, and those now liviii<r are still under my
professional care. Thirty-live yi'ars a<>d, the wife of a yoiinji- ])hysieian.

was contined with her first child, under the care of a celel*rated proii'ssor

of oiistetrics. The lal)or was complicated and tedious ; the patient, dnriiii^

labor, and after delivery, was in <rreat peril, <leniaudiiiji- the entire attention

of her medical attendant. The child, when born, was apparently dead. The

old professor said to the youn<i; doctor fiither (the mother was unconscious,

and therefore did not hear), " Doctor, cut the cord, and take the child away :

it is dead, and your wife's condition claims my whole care." The father

separated the child, carried it into the lu'xt room, and placed it upon a bed.

He then went back, and aiiaiii aski'd the ]»rof('ssor if he were sure the

child was dead, reeoivinfi; ajiain a positive o])inion that the child was dead,

and that all attempts to revive it would be useless.

The father returned to his dead liaby, and, liavin<r nothiiij; to do, in a

will, hysterical, utterly lio])eless sort of way, beuan artificial respiration,

after the manner 1 have just described. Half an hour passed, with no

result,' ; tlie ajionized father continued his efforts; an hour passed, but

the iui'nr seemed as hopelessly dead as it was before artificial respiration

was attemjited. The man's emotional [laroxysm l)e<i:an to subside, and he
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bo^jnn tn rrnli/c Imt lie was literally wnstinj; his Itrcath : still lie did not

di'sist. Siuldi'iily lu- was start IikI hy a sli^lit, apimrciitly s|MHitaiU'(iiis iiutvo-

mcnt on the part of the child ; with renewed enerffy he contii 1 his lahors,

niid in a short time normal respiration took pluee, and, to iiis sii|)r<>me

i'elieity, and the astonishment of the medieal attendant, tiie ehild was saved.

This happened thirty-live years a<;o. The jj;reat professor is deacl ; the

doetor lather (my friend and |taticnt) is also dead ; l>nt the child, callitl

back to life by the hysterical lihtwinj^s of an ajjronize<l lather, hopelesMly

practised Ibr tlu^ very long period of perhaps an hour and a half,—the

ehild, now u gmve, mature num, still lives, the comfort and solace of the

mother who that day so nearly died in jjivin^ him hirth.

Let this m().>! interesting;- ctuse he my answer to the (|nestion, " How long

shall artiiii'ial respiration he kept rp in similar exigencies?"

Electricity and galvanism have been snggcstinl us agents valuable for

arousing these torpid nerve-centres, and nuiy, I have no doubt, in some

cases pntve cflicient. They should be employtKl after the other remedies I

have suggeste*.! have faikil.

Pi

SYNCOPE OF THE NEW-BORN CHILD, OR THE CONPTTIC.'f OP SIMTLK
ASPHYXIA.

Another condition of apparent death in the new-born child Is syncojx',

or simple asphyxia.

In simple asphyxia, or syncope, we do not notice the swollen and turgid

face, etc., that characterize the ai)o|)leetic condition that we have ju^l studied.

The child exhibits a mortal pallor, with all the evidences of jH'ofound

debility. This syn<!ope may be the residt of two essentially ditt'erent

cjuises : it may l)e due to excessive debility of the child, or to some 1< sion

of its (crebrjil centres. Hence we meet with it when the iulaut is diseased,

or premature, or has lost 1)1o(mI diu'ing labor. Again, it may be the result

of a prolonged labor, esjjeeiaily when th(> head has been subjected to great

and long pressure. In such cases the bruin is compressed, and the cerebral

respiratory centr"s, in consecjucncc', are paralyzed, and lliil to act when the

child is born.

Here we have the brain-centres ])uralyzed, bi t not from cerebral conges-

tion or apoplectic ett'usions, as in the ])aralysis of the apoplexy of the new-

born ; the paraly. pressure is fn m the oiifnide, and not from the imide, of

the head ;—there is too little, not too much, blood in the child's brain. The
indications for treatment in such cases are, iii the first place, to pr(>serv(> the

((mnection between the child and the placenta as long as the latter |)erfbrm3

its »'Sj)iratory functions; in the next place, to endeavor to arouse the para-

lyzed «'erebral centres to work ; in the third place, to stimulate the feeble

and fainting child generally and locally. Evidently these syucoj)tic children

do not re(|uire bh'cding: they have too little, not too much, blood. We
direct, tlierefoi-e, a large basin of very hot water to be brought to the bed,

and the child, still attached to the placenta, is plunged into the water; the

m
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heat acts (generally and lonilly as a iMtwcrfiil Htiint>laiit. Presently, as in

the adininistnitiiiii nt' the hut hath already deserilH I, the hody is to l)e

hniii;;ht tn tjic siii'tiiee, and cold uv iced water is tn Ih- ('a.*h«'d siidth'nly and

foreihiy (>m the f'aee and anterior siirtlu-e ol' the tiiorax. This aets as tin-

most powert'nl stinndns we have, to aronM- the )N-inind,ed eerel)ral respira-

tory eentn's to wi»rk, and this we keep np, immersing tlie Ixnly in the hot

water, and alternatin<i these innuersions with tiie dashin<; oC cuM water over

the f'aee and anterior surliu'e of the thorax, as I have ah'ead\ direeled, for

S(»nie ininntes. ()t\en, tlie first <hisli of the euld water will canM' an instant

response; the ehihl will pve a spasnuMlie fi;asp, the Iniijjs instantly fill, and

the intinlt^ ife is saved. If the child can swallow, it will he de-tirahle, as

soon as j> i< ' '(', to a<hninister hot spirit-and-water freely.

Wlie;> all pnlsatioii has ceased in tiie cord, and we realize that the

placenta is of no fnrther nso, we may se|)arate the child. The snl)se(|nent

treatment mnst be somcthint>' like that which I have sn^<rested as nroper for

the asthenic infant ; that is, the removal of all ohstrnctions to respiration, and

active external and internal stiinulaticii. Thes*' are the very cases for arti-

ficial respiration, practised as I have already descrihed ; for hij^h external

and internal tenjp( latnre ; for the nse of Mie galvanic battery.

TIIK IIK.VI) AS MODIFIED IX SIIAP?: AND DIMKNSIOXS HV PRO-

LONdKD LAIJOll.

Children after tedions labors are sometimes born with their heads greatly

compressed, and frecpiently mnch ont of sha|K'. It is not well to interfere

in these cases : the pro|)er treatment is to trnst to Natnre, and not attempt

to force or scpieeze ;he head into a gcxnl shape and appearance. In a few

days the natnral elasticity of the stvnctnres will bring all the parts into

harmonious relationship.

The swelling of the scalp occurring as a sccnience of tedious labor

(caput suecedaneiun) is also not to be actively treatwl. The ett'iised bloixl

in a few days will be absorbed, and the child will experience no subsequent

iueonvenience.

r



THE CLOSURE
OF TIIK

DUCTUS ARTERIOSUS AND OF THE UMBILICAL

AND HYPOGASTRIC ARTERIES.

By J. COLLINS WAEREN, M.I).

At the period of birth, siiid l)ef'orc any structurul chanjie ha.s taken

place in its walls, the ductus arteriosu.s fbrni.s a more or les.s tortuous canal

running oblitjuely downward from the pulmonary aitery to the aoi'ta, into

which it ojjcns just below the soinewliat sharp curve of the lower border of

the arch at the bciiiiuiiu"- of the desceudin<>' aorta. The ends of the duct

are still open, but in the central portions the walls are a]>proximated,

partly from the twisting of the vessel, which now is empty, and partly from

a circular and longitudinal contraction of the walls. Water will, however,

readily tricivli' through the canal.

The anatomical strucrure ditfers materially from that seen in any other

portion of the arterial system.

The inner coat forms one of the most marked peculiarities of the canal.

The enormous tiiicknc.><s of the intima is readily api)arent, and it also

appears to vary considerably in width at different jioints when seen in longi-

tudinal sections. Tiie inner surface conse(|uently ])reseuts many irregulari-

ties, and frc(jucntly siiarp projections. This condition i< })rol)ably more

apj)arent than real, the incipialities being largely cansod by the twists and

curves of the canal, which render it im])ossible to cut sections of the wall

which are in all parts parallel to the axis of the duct. The intima rapidly

diminishes in thickness as it approaches the o])euiiig into the great vessels.

The cells of which the intima is composed lie in a transparent iuter-

(;ellular substance, and are fusiform. They an- arranged for the most part

longitudinally. ]Jy some authors they arc supjiosed to be conneetive-tissne

cells, by others, muscular. The more superficial cells do not, as a rule,

])resent the ty]»e of the nniscular cell ; but very perfect examples of the

nniscular cells are seen in the deeper portions of this layer.

The boundary-lines of the different coats are exceedingly indistinct.

The lamina elastica apjK'ars to be wanting at many points; it is more

2.52
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readily iimdo out in cro.ss than in luiiiritii(linal sections. The niediji con-

sists chieHy of l)an(ls of lonL>itii(linalIy-arraii<::e(l ninscidar eel Is : these are

oeeusioiially separated from one another i)y eircnlar hands of nniseidar

eclls, eliiefly at the outer horder of tlie vessel. This eoat is almost entirely

a eelhdar one. The few elastie fihres which it contains can he traced into

the aorta and the pidmouarv artery; tiiev are most ahuudant in the outer

layers of this coat, and occasionally "ytend throughout its whole len<>:th.

As the ductus enters the aorta very ol)li(|uely, the aiiii'lc made hy the

upper cd<i:e of the ductus with the aorta is an acute one, and the wall is

here thin in eom])arisou with the lower nmr<>:iii of the openin(>', where the

wall of the aorta forms a nearly continuous strai<iht line with that of the

ductus. The tissues of the coats of the aorta and ductus are interwoven at

this point, and those of the ductus are spread out in a fan-like shape and

are lost in the dilfereut layers of the wall of the aorta. The elastic lamina

of the aorta does not form h(>re a continuous layer, hut is i)roken into

several more or less parallel layers. According- to Tlioma," that portion of

the wall has a nuiscidar reinforcement, which he ])laces in the intima. This

confusion of the hiycrs is in reality due to the tciidcncy of the elastic tissue

to form a less perfect limiting niemhraue near the ductus, where all layers

are ill dcHued.

The arrangement of the walls of the ])nlmouarv artery resembles that

seen at the aortic openin<>', hut in a reverse order. There the upper wall is

the thicker, and it receives the tissues of the u])per wall of the ductus,

which are freely interlaced with it. The diiference lu'tweeu the two margins

of the pulmonary opening is not so marked as at the aortic end.

A few \veeks atler birth a very marked change has taken place in all the

tissues of the ductus, which appear to 1m' undergoing hyaline degeneration

preparatory to al)sor])tiou. The outer walls alone remain, and later appear

to hi'come greatly strengthened and form a layer of circular muscular tiluvs

which encloses the tissues of tlie ligament and is continuous with the niedite

of the two great vessels.

A h)ngitudiual section of the ligameutum arteriosnm at this period shows

well the relation of the degenerating tissue to that which remains.

The central portion of the ligament is composed of a mass oi degener-

ated hyaline tissue, a cleft in which indicates the site of the former du(!t.

Surrounding this is the wall of nniscidar tissue, which can he traced

into the outer layers of the adjacent medise of the great vcvssels.

At the site of the aortic orifi<'c we find the inner layers of the media

aortie greatly approximated, hut still not in contact. The intervening sj)ace

is oeeu))ied hy a transparent tissue in which large numbers of spindle-sha|K'd

cells are embedded. This new growth springs partly from the intima and

j)artly from tlie media aorta\ Its centre is pierced by a small vessel, which

soon breaks uj) into capillary branches.

» Thoma, Arch. f. Piith. Aiuit., 1884.
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At ('ifrhtccn inoiitlis the liiiiiinciit is fully t'ormcd, and undcrffocs no

C'sstMitial cliivii^ic ill later liil'. It now ('(insists (if a dense luindle of lon<fi-

tndinal tilires ('(uniMised of Hhrons and elastic tissue interspersed with fusi-

form cells : licrc and there tnices of the hyaline dejreiierated tissue arc

found. Sui-ronndinj:' this linndlc of filires is a layer of circular niuscnlar

tilires of varyiiiii thickness, ind enelosinir all is the advcntitia rcilected from

the adjacent vessels, in tlu central axis ol ne lii>anicnt a small vessel is

usually fiiund which can lie trav-ed either directly or throujih a few capil-

laries to the aorta or |inlmonary artery ; occasionally a cleft or hlocnl-spacc,

lined with endothelium, is seen eonnectin«i' at either end with a small vessel.

Less fre(|ncntly the liniidle of filires of which the liiiament is composed is

divided, a mass of loose areolar tissue occujivinji' the space between them:

this tissue usually contains a rich capillary su't-work.

At the aortic end of the lijiument there is still a sli<jht openin<>; in the

media aortic. This coat is slijrhtly everted at tltis point, and forms a de-

pression in the aorta, (piite visible to the naked eye, situated jnst beneath an

ovcrhan<iin<i' ridjrc tbrmctl by the inferior wall of the aortic arch.

The free edjrcs of the media aorta* at this point are somewhat expanded,

and interlace with the tissues of the lifi'ament, which ai-c here much richer

in cells. l?ands of muscular films can be seen rnnninfj; from the lij:;ameiit

into the media and deeper layers of the intima aortic, fn the centre of the

depression is an arteriole siirroinidcd by a <j;rowth from the superficial layers

of the intima aorta\ Occasionally no depression is foinid, and the central

arteriole is then wanting, the edges of the media uortte being directly united

by a nmsculo-elastic growth from that layer.

The same conditions are observed at the pulmonary extremity of the

ligament, but in a less marked degree.

In later life patches of calcification are .seen here and there in the liga-

ment, which are probably caused by further degenerative cliauge iu islets of

unabsorbed fo'tal tissues.

In brief, the fetal tissues at the period of birth undergo a hyaline de-

genei-ation ami are absorbed. They arc replaced by a ligamentous tissue

which assumes a more nuiscular character at either end, where it i.s attachetl

to the mediie of the two great vessels and is surrounded by a museido-ela.stie

layer throughout its whole length.

Occasionally at the period of birth the ductus is occluded by a thrombus
;

but this is exceptional. The presence of a throndius in such a position is in-

teresting in the light of recent discussions as to its traumatic or septic origin.

The muscidar and elastic nature of the tissue which seals the aortic open-

ing, the overhanging ridge above the depression, and the obliquity with

which the ligament is inserted into the aorta, all combine to give great

strength to this spot in the aortic wall.'

m '1;
i

1 I

' The Healing of Arteries after Ligature in Man and Animals, William Wood & Co.,

1886.
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According to 'riiniua,' a tliickcniii}; of tho intiiua aortu' is seen, af\^('r

closiiiv of tlic fo'tal vessels, extciidiiit;- from tli tliietiis arteriosus tliroujrii

tlie entire leiijjth of the (leseeiuliiii; aorta t(» the ori<>;in of the liypojrastric

artery, liniii<:; nearly the whole tract eonceriied <hiriii<;' fo'tal life in the

innhilieal eireulation (Xdhc/hhdhtilin). It is deserihed hy Thonia as a liva-

liiie connective tissne containing!; at some jxiints lar<i;e spindle-shaped cells

and branchinfr anastoinosinji,- cells. This he interprets as a compensatory

thickeuinj!; of tlu' wall adapting the Inmcn to tho new conditions of the

ci.'cidation.

TlKMnu rcji'rrds tlies(> cells as eonnoctivc-tissne cells ; hut it is not iinprob-

al)le that manv of them are nniscnlar in oriiiin.

The iietal cord encloses three blood-vessels,—the nmhilical vein, antl

the two unibilicnl arteries, which are continuations of the two hypogastric

arteries.

The hvDoirastric arteries fake their orif^in nominally from the internal

iliacs, bu cality form with the upper portion of those vessels the trunks

from whiv . Jie future! internal ili , s are given off as branches a short dis-

tance below the ])oint of bifurcation with the external iliac artery. They

asce.ul fnmi the pelvis in front of the bladder, occupying the positions of

the future superior vesical arteries, to tiie anterior abdominal wall, and

])ass through the umbilical ring to become continuous with the und)ilical

artery.

The umbilical vein originates in the p) icenta, runs with the cord in

spiral convolutions and enters the abdomen at the umbilicus, attaches itself

to the loose connective tissue of the anterior aspect of the snsiKjnsory liga-

ment, and thus reaches the liver. After giving off a few branches to the

left lobe, it divides into two main branches, one of which enters the portal

vein and the other the vena cava.

The hypogastric artery presents certain peculiarities which distinguish

it from other arteries : its walls are thick and strong and contain a large

amount of longitudinal nuiscular fibre. In this respect it bears a resem-

blance to the structure of the ductus. It has another peculiarity also in

common with tlu't vessel, consisting in the absence of a well-defined outline

to the inner wall of the mcnlia which a well-formed lamina elastica gives.

Elastic tissue is found separating the two coats, but the membranes are thin,

not always continuous, and sometimes hard to find. Near the distal end of

the vessel and in the umbilical arteries there is little to be seen of any such

structure. The t(»rtuous character of the umbilical arteries produces great

irregularities on the innei surface. The large amount of muscular fibre

favors rapid contraction of the vessels and cessation of the blood-How

although no ligature have been ap|)lied. This vigorous contraction, accord-

ing to Jacol)i,* is the result of the rigor mortis of the nutscular layer and

> Op. cit.

» JJrooklyn Mediciil Journul, March, 1888.
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the reflex iictioii prodnccd by the iiiHiicncc of tlic ('(Mik-r temperature siir-

niiindin}; the newly-lxjrii

Tlie uinhilieal vein diiters hut sli<;litly from the arteries, the museuhir

hiyer heiuo- well developed. There is uo true lauiiiia elastiea, aud, aeeordinjjf

to Jaeohi, no iutima. This statement m;iy hold <;-ood for the und)ilieal

arteries, as also the assertion that there are no nerves nor vasa vasorum

in their walls; hut the hypo<;'asti'i<' arteries in these respects do not diller

essentially from other vessels of their size.

When the placental circulation ceases, a marked contraction takes place

throujfhout the <i;reater part of the vessel, and its most distal portion is lilled

with a thrombus. While the healinj? of the umbilical cicatrix is takinj;

place, the distal end (»f the artery undergoes a hyaline dciicneration which

pervadi's its whole thickness. The extremities of the two vessels, in contact

just within the umbilicus, are soon reduci'd to a cord of jiclatinous tissue in

which all traces of the vessel have disa|)p('ared. This chan<>e extends for a

distance of two centimetres, aud is sul)se([nently replaced by a Hbrous cord

which attaches the superior vesical artery to the umbilicus. In the early

days of life but little chaiiire is seen in the interior of the vessel : a slii>;ht

proliferation of the cells of the intima is noticed near the apex of the

throml»us, but not elsewhere. IJy the second month, however, a distinct

•rrowth of tissue mav Ix- observed throu";hout the entire lenji;th of the inner

wall. The coats have contracted, luid the inner surface is thrown into deep

fokls which are bridu'ed over l)v a y-rowth of vouu<>: cells lvin<r embedded in

a hyaline intercellular substance. This new tissue Hlls out the irre<i'ularities,

and in cross-section the lumen may now be seen to j)resent a smooth con-

tour. In the rei>;ion occupied by the thrombus the growth of new tissue i.s

most active: granulation-like masses intersect the clot and are rajiidly

obliterating the lumen, ("omplete obliteration of the vessel does not take

place, but in adidt life a considerable portion still remains as the sujx'rior

vesical artery. This vessel has, however, unusually thick walls, and the

lumen is greatly diminished in calibre. A microscopical examination of its

walls shows that the old hypogastric wall has been greatly coutnicted, the

elastic; tissue being thrown into deep folds when seen in cross-section.

Within exists a tissue evidently formed after this contraction. The new

tissue consists of an en(U)thelium, a well-formed lamina, and a nniscular

layer. The adult artery has, theretbre, a double set of walls, the old walls

having apparently contracted to their utmost capacity, and the lumen being

further narrowed by a compensatory growth. The newly-fbrnied wall is

distinctly muscular in character, and has evidently been develo|)ed from the

old wall by a growth penetrating through the imperf 'ctly-foi'med hunina.

Tracing the vesical artery to its extremity, we tind the lumen constantly

diminishing in size, the newly-formed internal coat becoming less distinct,

until the structures examined consist of a cord of fibrous tissue in which a

tortuous arteriole finally breaks nj) into smaller vessels which are not to be

distinguished from capillaries. Ikwond this point we see only a fibrous
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oord, in tlu' centre of which is some denser, more opa(|tie tissue, intermingled

with traces of an ehistie membrane.

The series of changes whi(;h has taken place since birth result in a con-

traction of the vessel, followed by a still greater dimiinition of its calibre

by an obliterating growtii in the interior. There is a complete destruction

of the distal portion of the vessel, the result partly of hyaline degeneration

and partly of an obliterating growth. About one-third of the vessel at its

terminal portion is thus replaced by ligamentous tissue. According to Baum-
garten,' this band of fibres is a cicatricial tissue which has stretched with

the growth of the individual, the superior vesical artery being actually the

same length that it was at birth. Rut this view is not in accord with the

writer's observations, which show that a considerable portion of the vessel

has been destroyed.

' Contralbl. f. Mod. Wiss., No. 41, 1877.
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INJLiilES OF THE NEW-BORN.

By TKEUPIIILUS PAKViN, M.D., LL.D.
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Tiif: injiirios recoivotl hv the child diirintj or in coniipotion witli labor

may ho classified as external and internal, the latter of eonrse being, as a

rnle, the more serious.

But a more convenient classification is jj;iveu by the part involvetl ; and

thus tliese injuries will here be considered as of the head, associating with

them those of the neck, of the tntiilc, (iiid of the rnetnbers.

Injuries of the Head and Neck.—From the fact that, in the vast

majority oi' cases, the cej>halic pole of the fa'tal ovoid descends the birth-

canal first, that the j)ropelling forceof labor drives this passive mass against

resistances, overcoming them, or, ou the other hand, moulding that mass,

modifving its foriu, and sometimes even its structure, and from the additional

fact that in these cases of ccj)hali(^ presentation, whether cranial or facial,

the part is accessible to digital, manual, or instrumental means for I'acilitating

delivery, it nec^vssarily follows that injuries of the head during labor are

muc^h more fre(pient than those of any other part of the foetus. The great

majority are not serious ; they are superficial, and in a few days usually dis-

appear, either with or without the employment of very simple therajieutic

means. Some, however, leave permanent disability, or oven may be so

grave that death results.

Caput Suocedaneum, Sero-Sanguineous Infiltration, Kephalohae-

matoma spurium.—This is a conunon, but not a constant, phenomenon

;

for, if the labor be rapid and the resistance slight, the child may be born

without this swelling. Xevertheless, such cases are e.\ce])tional, and the

occurrence of the caput succedaneum is so common that it might be regarded

as a physiological condition.

This swelling may be round, or oval, or in some cases greatly elongated,

projecting almost like a jnulding-shajied mass. In some instances it may
be less than an inch in its longest diameter, supposing it to be oval, but in

others two or three inches. The skin which covers it has changed in color,

in consequence of the congt.tion ; if the labor has been long, the surface of

the tumor may be ])urj)lish, or violet-colored. So, too, in case of protracted

parturition the surface of the tumor may present phlyctenulse which when

ruj)turcd leave the derm exposed,

258
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Caput succt'daiioum, vertex invsuiitution, right oc-

cipito-posturior |)ositiuii. (From Depiiul.)

In some instances, instead of there beinj^ simply an cttiision of serum

or sero-sanguineous Huid in tlie connective tissne, niptnre of blootl-vessels

has occurred, jwrniittiiij; hemor-

Firi. 1. rhajrc, whidi, l)rcakin<; this tissue,

may he so considerable that a

fluctuatinjf tumor resi'lts.

The ffcnerally received origin

of the caput succcdaneum is that

at that part of the child there is

no pressure, while all other j)art8

are uniforndy pressed, and hence

the former becomes swollen. Mau-
rieeau explained the tumor as re-

sulting; from the resisting; and par-

tially-dilated t)s, actiu}; as a cord

about the part of the heatl where

the swelling occurs, preventing the

return of fluids : this explanation

was acc(>pted by Depaul as being

in some instances one of the causes,

the chief cause being that which has been statcfl.

The rule is that the swelling docs not occur as long as the mend)rane8

are unruptured ; but, as observeil by Tarnier, such rupture is not absolutely

necessary, not only according to the statement of Schroeder, but Bndin has

met with the tumor in some

cases where the coverings of
'"• '~

the fcetus were intact but ex-

tensible : Depaul also refers

to the fact that this swelling

may be developed j)rior to

escape of the amnial fluid.

(Figs. 1 and 2.)

The caput succedaneimi

is usually fornuil during the

dilatation of the os uteri ; but

should there be delay subse-

quently in any part of the

birth-canal—such delay being

es])ecially fmpient at the vul-

var orifice—astx'ondary ea])ut

is formed. If the j)elvic iidet

be narrowed, and the head pressed against the resisting bony ring by active

uterine contractions, sero-sanguineous effusion soon occurs, and the tumor

often becomes so large as to approach the vulvar opening whde the head

still remains above the sujwrior strait.

The snme head as represented in the preceding figure, but

some days after birth. (From Depaul.

)

mv
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shoulder the soro-saiigni noons tumor oticupies th«; lowest portion, but ex-

tendi thunt'c anteriorly or j)ortteri(»rly upon the trunk uccordiiifj; tus the latter

may be inclined in front or behind. In cuse the elbow or hand descx'ud

first, then these beeome greatly swelled and diseolored.

DUu/noH'iti.—It is very rare that a true ki'])hal()liieniatoina forms during

lalMM', and tiierefore mistaking a caput succedaticum for it will be almost

imiMjssible ; the distinctive marks of the former will be given hereafter.

An eneeplmlocfele has more of a cylindrical form, the skin covering it is not

discolored, the tumor iK'comcs larger when the child cries, the opening in

the cranial vault through which the hernia comes may Ik? discovered, and

possibly j)ressurc upon tlie tumor, in an effort to reduce the hernia, produces

nervous accidents.

Treatment.—The vast majority of cases of spurious kephaloluematoma

recover without any treatment. Nevertheless, if the skin be broken, and if

the swelling be great, or if the effusion be of blood rather than of serum,

an erysipelas may arise from the former, or even gangrene ensue, and in the

other case phlegmonous inflammation or suppuration may occur. Following

a facial presentation, the great swelling of the eyelids and the subconjunc-

tival ecchymoses predispose to conjunctivitis; the lips and the tongue may
be so swcUetl that the child caimot nurse for several days, and it therefore

must be fed.

The broken surface resulting from rui)tured phlyctenuhe, or possibly

from the rude use of the finger-nails, may be dusted with i(xloform or with

boracic acid ; if the ir.velling is great, compresses dipped in a solution of

nuu'iate of ammonia or in a mixture of alcohol and water may be applied;

should suppuration be threatened, warm fomentations and tho application

of a poultice are indicatwl ; while if the distinct formation of pus be recog-

nized, opening the abscess and washing out the cavity with a warm anti-

septic solution would be projier.

KephalohsBmatoma, or Thrombus Neonatorum.—By this is meant a

sofl, fluctuating tumor of the scalj) caused l)y effusion of blood between the

l)eriosteum and the Ixjne. It is usually situated u])on one of the parietals,

upon the right more frequently than ujxjn the left, in some cases upon both,

rarely upon the frontal or the occipital, or ui)ou one of the temporals.

Authors gcfierally state that the swelling never transgresses a suture

;

Bouchut, however, asserts that, while usually limited by a suture, it may
pass over and involve the adjoining bone ; he also quotes the remarkable

(!ase of Diua'cst, in which the primary thrombus occupying one of the

parietals passed over the intervening suture and under the other parietal.

This tumor does not usually appeal' until from one to three days afler

birth,—that is, when the caput succedaneum is disappearing ; it may be no

larger than a pigeon's egg, or may have the size of a small apple ; the nkin

covering it is not discolored, and thus a marked difference exists between

this tumor and that previously described ; it fluctuates, is not increased in

size when the child is crying, and usually presents a distinct bony margin
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aroiiiul itrt hitsc. IIcmoiTluijjjos, citlu'r iM-iirutli or alxtvo tho cnuiial uponcii-

rosis, havf Ih'oii ohst'i'viil aftor tlu* applicsitioii of tlu' forccprt, luit tlirw aro

ditf'ii.sc, Iiavo no bony inarj^iii dctiiiiiij; their t'xU'iit, and jfcncrally art' rapidly

al)sorl)od.

Tliromijiw tiuoimtoniin occurs, according to Klcitiwachtcr, omv in two

hiiiulr(><l to two hundred and fitly (use.s. The swellinj; disappearrt in some

instaneeH in two weeks, but more fre(|uently it remains tor a month or

more. Rarely suppuration occurs, and tliis is liable to Ik? t'ollowiHl by

caries of tlie Ijone. \i' there should be also an internal as well iLs an ex-

ternal cH'tision of bloinl, the child perishes with convidsions.

The cause of the atUH!tion is by no means clear. Those who, like F^aile,

G(Hlson, and Descroizilles, accept the opinion that it results from the por-

tion of the head where it is found beinj; constricted by the os uteri, can

fjive no ex|(lanation for its occurrence, as has been the case in several in-

stances, in pelvic presentations. Mildner and Ilccker held that it resulted

from the coats of the bh)od-vessels beiufr tiiin, and consiMpiently rupturing';

wliik Lanifenl)ec-k and liitter attributed it to defcrtive development of the

bono.

Ttrnfiiwnt.—Since absorption of the etfus(Hl i)lo()d takes ]>la(v in the

great maj(»rity ol" ca><es spontaneously, and as the chihl does not suffer in

any wise from the tumor, active interference is not usually indicated. Jiy

some the application of a solution of muriate of ammonia, of tincture of

iodine, or of mercurial ointment, or compix'ssion by means of coll<Hli(m, or

of a thin plate of metal, is advised. Descroizilles remarks that these dif-

ferent applications appear to accelerate the (lisa|)|)earancc of the tiunor, and

cannot cause any irritation or other accidents when prudently made. The

employment of setons or of punctures is not advised ; nevertheless, should

an abscess form, opening it is indicated, and it is pt)sslble, too, if the eol

lection of blood remains for some time without change, that aspiration,

all antiseptic precautious being useil, would be beneticial without in any

respect being evil.

Wounds of the Scalp and of the Pace.—Contused wounds of the

face or of the scalj) may be (Wised by the forceps, the accident depending

ujx)n the form of the instrument or upon the mode in which it is used : the

prophylaxis belongs to obstetrics, and therefore will not be here considered.

Generally such wounds are quite superficial, and disajipear in a few days.

In their trcatment antiseptic powders, ointments, or fomentations may be

used. Punctured or iucis(Hl wounds of the scalp have usually been causetl

by the obstetrician mistaking the cajnit succedaneum for the bag of waters

:

antiseptic applications are indicatcnl. More or less serious injury to the eyes

has sometimes Ixjen done by the finger of the accoucheur in case of i)resen-

tation of the face. Such injury, as well as that spontaneously residting

more especially to the eyelids in this presentation, do not require spe<'ial

directions as to treatment. In rare instances dangerous, and even fatal,

consequences have followed sloughing of the scalp : this accident has been
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olwcrvctl iith'r spdntancoii.s lal>or, iiiul also has tJiIlowcd ('clivcry with tho

ft»r<'('|)s, oiu! (if tlic hlailt's causiiij; hiu'Ii ttevere prortrtiiro that gangi'etiuuM

iiiflaiiiiiiatioii rcsuhs.

Facial Paralysis.—This a(xjident, hi iiunt instances iinihitcml, lias l)oon

ohscrvcd following s|>(»ntun('ons dt'llvcrv, I)Ut in the inajority of cases I'csnhs

from the nse of tho I'orceps, anil is cansed hy pressure of one of the hlades

at tile stylo-miustoid foramen, or a little in front of tlie lolie of tiie ear. As
has lu'cn stated, in the infant the complete aiweiiee of the mastoid apophysis

and the sli^rjit development of tlie anditory canal favor compression of the

facial nerve near its p<tint of emerj>;eiice. In some instances only branches

of the facial are compressed, and tlien the paralysis, instead of involvin^^

the entire half of the fuc«, of eonrse att'eets only the ninscles to which those

bmnches are distrilinted. Facial paralysis from intracranial canses will l)e

referred to hereaftci".

The paralysis will not 1k' ohservetl when the infant is sleepinjjj, hnt when
awake and cryinjj, or when attempting; to nurse, it is (piite apparent. In

the majority of cases recovery occurs spontant'ously in from ten days to two

weeks, and usually there is a notable lesseiiinji; of the att'ection within a

week. Ill rare instances the paralysis Ikvoiiu'S permanent, reniainini; after

years unclianij;ed ; and therefore the practitioner ou}:,ht t(» beware of making

a positive statement as to the certainty of recovery.

It is jjcnerally advised not to employ any treatment until at least a

month has passed without any improvement ; then electricity may be used,

the iii(hiction current Ix'ing first employed, and, if the muscles tiiil to re-

spfmd, the continuous current.

Iryuries to the Bones of the Head.— DcprcmnnN, FractutrK, and

I)i.^/()C(i(l(»i.'<.—Depressions and indentations of the cranial bones are most

fre(]uently seen when delivery has been etf'ectcHl by the forceps, but they

liave also been observed after spontaneous expulsion of the child. Still

more remarkable was the case reported by Matthews Duncan, in which a

])ersistent impressicm was made by the fini^er of the accoucheur upon the

riij:ht parietal bone in an etlbrt to produce anterior rotation. The first illus-

tration on the following page shows a funnel-shaped depression caused by

pressure of the sacral promontory in a narrow pelvis.

While it was formerly believed that a fracture always occurred with

depression, this view is no longer held. In one instance a country practl-

titmer informed me that he had successfully used a cupping-glass to relieve

a depression of the |)arietal in a new-born child ; but such practice has

not been recommended by any ])rofessional authority, though it seems

rational, and certainly might be tritnl, as tri'phining has been proposed by

an eminent American surgeon, Dr. Xancretle, in case of such depression, if

paralysis be conse(|uent. In most cases, however, these dejiressions in time

disappear, or notably diminish. Indentations, whether made by the forceps

or occurring in spontaneous labor, are frequently permanent, but are not

usually the cause of any disability.

msam
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Flo. 4.

KunnolslmiK'd depression of tlio anterior Imlfof the left parietal

bono from the i)romontory. (From \N Inckel's." Lchrbuch dur Ueburta-

lullfc")

Fmcttu't'H of the cninial Im)Uoh have hocn ohscrvod follnwiiijj npoiita'

neourt, and artiticiiil, wlu'tlicr manual or iustrunicntal, cli'liveiy. Tlio purl

etui l)on«'rt uri" tliose

most tV('(|ii('!itly i'nvi-

tiir('(l,('S]K'(ially where

the t'nw'tiire (m-ciips in

uiiassiste<l hthor ; hut

the fVoutul, tlie oceip-

ital, or one of the

temporals may snller

this injury. Theaeei-

dent most frtHjuently

occurs in cas<' of nar-

rowinj; of the pelvic

inlet, hut has also

been observed when

there was no pelvic

deformity, and the

child normal in si/e,

and it lias been suj^;-

gestod that in such cases the injury may have resulted from the untimely

administration of ergot, causing violent and ra{)id expulsion of the child.

The po.sterior parietal bone is the one usually fracturcHl, when the head is

either driven or dragged through

the pelvic inlet iiarrowiHl in the

conjugate diameter, the injury re-

sulting from the resistance of the

sacral ))romontory. (Fig. -1.)

Lomer' lias recently reportetl

twenty-seven cases of fracture of

the skull from the use of the for-

ceps. In ten the fracture involved

the frontal bone, four of these in-

juries being over the orbit ; five

were of one of the parietal bones.

The sagittal suture was rupturetl

six times, the lambdoidal four

Flssureof the right parietal bono IVoni tilt imiictttl times, and the Occipital lx)ne de-
protuberance to the sagittal suture, the anterior por-

i i
• £ /r'* r; \

Hon pressed under the posteriflr. (Krom Winckel.) taclu'il ill IlVe casCS. (iMg. 5.)

li' the fracture have associated

with it rupture of the longitudinal sinus, a mortal hemorrhage ensues.

Even, however, if there be no injury to large blootl-vessels, that of smaller

ones may give rise to bleeding of conse(iueiice, or there may be injury done

' Zeitschrift fiir Gcburtsliiilfc und Gyniikologie.

Fid. r,.
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to the hi'iiiii with tliiit of liw Ixiiic, so tlmt tlifs*- t'racttiros slioiild in no

instance l»c rc^iirdiHl us trivial. Fiirtiicr, sncli hruin-lcsion may not always

^ivi' innnc<liat(' proof ol' its prcscnt'f, but ivni(»ti', it may be, in iniperfl'ct

nicntnt dcvclopnicnt.

Kxperinicnt sccins to iiuve pretty eonelnsively pn(v<'<l that a force ap-

|)i-oachin^ one linii(b'e<l pounds applie*! in extraction of tlie child, whatever

tlic nieth(Kl, is very lialtle to prtKluce fmetnre of oiio of the parietal bones.

Fractures of the emnial bon<'s are especially liable to (»ccin" in irrejrnlar

applications of the forceps,—that is, when the blades arc not applitsl to the

.siilcs of the child's head,—lucanse they do not embrace uniformly so larjje

a surface, and more pressure is reipiinnl to prevent siipjtinj;. A less force

will (luise fractur' uiahT these conditions than In the ordinary metho(l of

usin^; the instruuient. Fractures of the bones of the face are almost ex-

clusively those of the inferior maxillary, anti result from traction nuide by

the obstet > ian's liufii'rs in head-last labors. It seems prol)ablc, from

the investipitions of Matthews Duncan, Champetier, and others, that the

inferior maxilla may be sui)iecteil to a force of about fith" pounds without

sustaining;' injury. In some iustanees traction upon this bone causes separa-

tion of the mental symphysis.

It fs well known that amon^' the plastic phenomena of lalxir is Icsseninj^

of the occipito-frontal diameter by advance ol' the s<piamous portion of the

occipital bone beneath the parietals, the movement beinjj permitted by the

hiiifie-like cartilajre and Hbrous tissue which at this period of development

is present, miitin^' the previously mentioned part with the basilar portion.

Should the forceps be applied to the forehead and (wciput, this movement

may be exajij^cratcKl, and injurious pressure upon the l)rain result. Not

only this, but either with or without the forcejjs the two portions of bone

may become sei)arate, and the anterior inferior marjiin of the sfiuamous part

be forced afjainst the medulla.

Little is to be said as to the treatment of these various injuries: some

of them are incompatible with life, the child perishing- I'rum convulsions, it

may be. Yet, on the other hand, an infant may survive soiue very serious

injuries of the head. Thus, Dufi^s has mentioned an instance in which the

child was born with the lefl eye almost eoinj)letcly outside the orbit, so

greatly was the frontal bone depressed
;
yet the infant did not have convul-

sions or other jrrave sym|)toms.

By fjentle and careful manipulation in suitable eases, the normal shape

of the head may be restored, frap;ments of disj)laeed bones being brought in

apposi '

>n, and pressure upon the brain relieved.

Ti • only injury of the n(>ck which will be referre^l to is that involving

the sterno-clcido-mastt>id. Torticollis of obstetric origin has been attributed

to injur}' of this nniscle by one of the blades of the forceps. This may
explain the condition in some cases, but does not do .so in all, for children

born head-last have been affected. It seems more probable, however, that,

whether the forceps was used or the delivery was by the breech, the labor
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was (liffit'ult, jjivat traction being necessary, this traction causini; an injury

to the muscle, rupture of some of its fibres, and a coiiseciuent htematoma.

Others have re<>ar(lc»l the injury as rcsultiiifj; in inf1annnati(m of tlic muscle.

But, whatever the explanation, the characteristic condition present is a tumor

situated just above the clavicle and in the muscle. As a rule, this tumor

disappears s])ontaneously, though several weeks elajjse before the event, and

the function of the muscle is not permanently impaired. Active treatment

is not indicated, thongh after the tumor has lost the sensitiveness it has at

first, gentle friction and the ap])lication of a weak tincture of iodine may
assist its disappearance.

Intracranial Iiyuries.—These are liable to occur in difficult deliveries,

whether those deliveries are spontaneous, or either manual or instrumental.

Rupture of tile hmgitiidinal sinus has l)een observed in some cases, and

the hemorrhage results in death, though sometimes this may be delayal for

one or even for two days after birth. Meningeal hemorrhage is a common
cause of the child perishing during labor; according to Cruveilhier, it is

the cause of death in one-third of the cases of children dying in this jwriiKl.

Should the child be born alive it may die from asphyxia soon after, but if

respiration is fairly ("-'.liiolished the child may become comatose, have con-

vulsions, usually unilateral, and die : if it escapes these dangers, it is liable

to spastic hemiplegia. Siidvler ' refei's to the fact that in the cases of j)araly-

sis following difficult labors, spontaneous or artificial, the lesion is often an

extnivasiition of blood r the motor convolutions, and states that if the

quantity of ett'usetl blood is not great, recovery occurs. Osier ^ found in

the records of the Philadelpliia Infirmary for Nervous Diseases line rases

of i)alsy following delivery with the forceps ; in some of the subjects there

were scars caused by the instrument. McNutt'* has reported ten cases of

intracranial hemorrhage occurring in difficult or instrumental labors : it

is remarkable that i)aralysis occurred in three of these, the delivery being

pelvic, while it was absent in the seven others, the presentation being

cranial. , ,

Gowers* attributes great importance to difficult labor in causing cerebral

palsy of the new-born. He states, " Of twenty-six well-marked cases of

this affection, of which I have notes, the child was the firsr b(»rn in no less

than sixteen, or at least three times as many as would have been without

some causal relation to the fact. Of the remaining ten, the head was born

last in no less than six. Thus, the labor was ' unnatural' in no less than

twenty-two out of twenty-six cases. Of the remaining four, in three it was

knf)wn to have ])resent(Hl special diflliculty : in two, for instance, prece<ling

children had ditnl during birth in constHpience of the difficulty." Lovett,'

on the other hand, concludes from his statistics that the influence of dif-

ficult labor in producing cerebral jjaralysis must have been overestimated,

' Medical ami Sursicnl Keporter, 1887. » Philiidolphiu Mcdictil News, 1888.

' AiiK'i-ic'iin .Journal (if Obstetrii's, 1885. * Lancet, April, 1888.

5 Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, June, 1888.

tii «il
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st<atinf»; that probably accounts of the hibors from unprcjiKlk'cd pcrsoiis

would show a much higher percentage of normal labors.

The essential characteristics of a cerebral paralysis in the new-born

caused by labor are that there is no history of disease or injury happening

after birth which can explain the condition, and that the paralysis gradually

lessens.

There is little to be sjiid as to the treatment of meningeal hemor-

rluige. Aspiration of the efl'used blood has been proposed, but it ciinnot be

recommended. If convulsions occur, the potassic bromide and chloral may
be given. But when the acute stage has passed—when etfused blood,

for example, has been absorbed or repair of injured brain-tissue accom-

plished—there is little to be hoj)ed for from medicines, and, as remarked by

Gowers, drugs are useless unless to combat some of the eflects of the disease.

If there be associated with facial hemiplegia paralysis of the internal

parts of the mouth, an internal injury of the nerve has occurred, and thera-

peutic means are without value.

Drs. W. J. Ijittle,' Langdon Down,'^ and Arthur MilcholL^ among

others, have apparently established a close connection between diflicult labcr

and the idiocy of many of the children thus born ; but the discussion of

this subject cannot be i)resented here.

Injuries of the Trunk.—There will be omittetl grave lesions of the

spine, such as fractures of vertebrro and injuries of the cord, ruptures of

internal organs, whether of chest or of abdomen, and intra-alxlominal as

well as intra-thoracic hemorrhage:-, : a paraplegia in the new-born in almost

all cases is the result of such serious harm that death soon comes : it can

ne'ther be avertetl nor delay«l.

Muscles of the trunk may suifer such injury that a ha-matoma, similar to

that described as occurring in the sterno-clcido-mastoid, may be present : its

treatment is the same as that given for the atfection previously mentioned.

In seventy-three cases of injury to the foetus during delivery, collected

by Huge, the child having presented by the pelvis or podalic version having

heew perfonnetl, there were three instances of rupture of the sacK.-iliac

joint. It is possible t!iat some cases of ankylosis of the joint result from

such injury. Dr. W. H. Parish states that he has seen a tear of the peri-

neum, extending from the vulvar orifice to the rectum, in a new-born, caused

by the tip of one of the blades of the forceps which the practitioner had

attempted to apply to an unrecognized breech-presentation.

Iryuries of the Arms.—In connection with lesions of the superior

membei-s, those of the clavicle and scapida, which belong to the arms

rather than to the trunk, will l)e referred to.

Fractures of the humerus are more frwiuent than all other fractures of

the upper extremity and of the clavicle and scapula. The injury generally

' London Jbstetrieiil Society's Trunsactions, vol. xviii.

' Medical Times, 1802-63.

Ibid., vol. iii.
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gecurs in an effort to brinj; down an arm which has ascenclwl in a head-last

lal)or ; the ascension is ahuost invariably the conseijnence of a hasty etfoil

to extract the child, for if expidsion be left to natural forces the arms will

remain folded upon the chest. Separation of the epiphysis of the head of

the humerus fnjni the diaphysis i^ un a>.'idcnt which may be overlooked,

or thought to be a luxation, or a paralysis, from an injury to nerves.

Kiistner,' who has es|K'cially descrilx^d this injury, states that its character-

istic symptom is that when the infant attempts to move the arm the

humerus rotates inward. In its treatment he advises that the epiphysis,

now rotatinjj outward, be brought in contact with the diaphysis, and then

the arm fixed by a bandage in a position som<!what outward and backward

to the thorax. Nancrt>de advises in the treatment of a fracture of the

humerus fixing the whole npper extremity with a moulded splint in a

straight position.

Paralysis of the arm has been observed in connection with a hfematoma

of the sterno-cleido-mastoid, injury of the deltoid, compression of the

axillary nerve, as from the employment of the finger or of the blunt-hook

to effect extraction of the body when thei'e is delay after the delivery of

the head, and it has folhjwcKl a shouIder-])resentation, the arm protruding,

delivery being finally accomplislu'd by i)odalic version,—the want of power

being independent of any cerein'o-spinal lesion. Recovery is the rule in

these cases. Delore believes that paralysis may result from rujrture of a

nerve-trunk near the spinal cord ; if an upper meml)er only be affected, the

palsy, though incurable, docs not interfere with the life of the child.

Gowers, in referring to paralysis of the arm, remarks^ that the nerves of

the arms may be damagi'd in several ways. " The injuiy may be associated

with fracture of the humerus, and is then due either to the displacement of

the broken ends of the bone, or to the force that caustxl the fracture. In

such cases the distribution of the palsy is irregular, and varies in each in-

stance. In other cases, however, the injury is higher up to the roots of the

nerves as they enter the brachial plexus. This injury is commonly pro-

duced l)y pressure at one spot, in front of the edge of tlie trafx^zius. In a

few instances the extremity of a nuich-curvcHl blade of the forceps has

pressed deeply here and has cffectal the injury, leaving at the same time a

mark on the skin. In other and more fre(iuent cases the injury is produced

by the ])oint of a traction-hook, or the tip of the bent finger, placed above

the shoukler for this purpose."

Fracture of the clavicle is usually causcfl by direct pressure of one or

two fingers upon tlie bone in the effort to deliver the head after pelvic

presentation or aflcr podalic version. The injuiy is treated by fixing the

arm, the forearm being flexed, by means of a roller bandage, to the chest, and

then properly su])i)orting the meml)er ; the child should be as far as possible

kept lying upon the back : the fracture is consolidated in six or seven days.

1 Ueber die Verletzungen der Extremittiten des Kindes. Op. cit.

If E
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Fig. 6.

Separation of the clavicle from the steriiuiii, transverse fracture of the

scapula, rupture of the epiphysis of the neck of the bone, and injury of

the acromion process are among rare lesion^ that have been observed in the

now-born.

Injuries of the Lower Limbs.—A few instances of fracture of the

femur occurring in spontaneous labor have been rcjjortctl ; but most fre-

'jueutly this injury has followed an eifort to bring down the thigh in a case

of pelvic presentation, where the presenting j)art wa»s in the mother's pelvis,

before pushing up that part so that room for tiie movement of the thigh

could be given, or from traction upon the thigh by means of the fillet or of

the blunt-hooU.

Dr. Nancrcde advises that sheet vulcanite should be usal in the treat-

ment of a fractured femur : the material is softenetl in hot water and

accurately moulded to the limb. " An anterior splint should be made

which will extend well up over the abdomen, and a posterior splint which

will reach from the buttock well below the knee, thus fultilling the impor-

tant indication of fixing the joints above and below the fracture. It only

re<piires ten or twelve days for firm uuior to occur."

Ruge states that dislocation of the hip in obstetric operations is exceed-

ingly rare, he having not found one in three hundred autopsies of the new-

born. Kiistner, however,

mentions that Gosehen relates

a case in which this injury

occurring in birth was success-

fully treated in a girl thirteen

years old by Langenbcck, and

that Stromcyer had met with

twenty eases. " The only pos-

sible way in which this dislo-

cation coidd occur would be

by sudden and violent force

drawing down the limb, and

then the head of the bone

might be thrown upon the

ilium."

An unusual position of

the lower limbs is observed

for several days after labor

in that variety of pelvic pres-

entation in which the thiglis

are flexal upon the alxlomen r d the logs extended upon the chest, described

by French obstetricians as presentation iJa si(>(/e decomplete, mode des fesses.
The limbs for a time remain in the same attitude which they occupied

during pregnancy and in labor, and it is in vain to attempt placing them

in any other. (Fig. 6.)

Position for some days after birth of lower limbs in child

born as described in text.
1

t
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INFANT-FEEDING-WEANING.

By T. M. EOTCII, M.D.

ii Hi

In reviewing the immense amount of literature wliich lias accumulated

on the subject of infant-feeding, we find that the superiority of brcast-

feetling is acknowledged so generally that it may be suid to have become a

scientific truth.

On the other hand, the opinions expresscKl regarding artificial feeding

are so diverse, and so opposal to one another, that it is evident that much

which has for years been taught nuist be xuilearned, or rather admitted to

be untrue, before we can ex^x^ct to make any intelligent advance in this

most difficult subject.

The great number of artificial foods, used by physicians according to

the fashion of the day, only proves that bottle-fmling has not as yet

arrival at that state of perfection where it can compete with breast-feeding.

The difficulty in approaching the study of the subject has teen in the

method, wliich, \"itli physicians as a class, has been too purely from a

clinical stand-point. We know, for instance, how easily we may be misled

by the ajiparently good effects of a medicament where perhaps on further

investigation or in the light of some new discovery we learn that the

improvement in the case was due not to the drug, but rather to circum-

stances entirely apart. The same applies equally well to the case of many
foods and methods of feeding.

The analyses, the opinions involving expert chemical knowledge, and

much valuable general advice, in the following jiages, were received from

Dr. Charles Harrington, Instructor of Materia Medica and Hygiene and

Assistant in Chemistry in the Medical Department of Harvard University.

The feeding-prol)lem is one which is hetlgwl about with many difficulties,

on account of the great diversity of individual circumstances and idiosyn-

crasies.

Certain infants, for instance, may thrive on peculiar mixtures not adapted

to infants as a class. Many will not thrive on that foml which nature has

provided, and the well-being of an infant will dejiend much upon the cir-

cumstances by which it is surrounded, such as affluence or poverty, country

or city life.

In those cases where, for one r asou or another, human milk is not

270
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available, the question of feedinjij is this : What may be given to take the

plaee of nature's foml? In supplying a substitute we should copy in every

possible way the physical and chemical characteristics of the food which is

universidly acl-'nowlc<lgcd to be the best.

In our endeavor to copy nature we may hope that, as our scientific

knowledge advances, more and nujre light will Ix' thrown upon those j)oiuts

which are now obscured by ignorance.

The recent discoveries in bacteriology, for instance, throw light on the

reason for the old and well-deserved popularity of boiled milk in digestive

disturbances, and jjlainly point out to us that had we in the past better

understood the significance of the sterility of breast-milk, we should have

made more rapid advances in the management of the infant's diet.

What is of the first importance is that we should recognize our ignorance,

and, keeping our eyes opene<l to all possible scientific advancement, be ready

to sweep aside preconceived ideas not resting upon established facts. Young
animals at birth begin to receive their nourishment immediately, and a cor-

responding increase in their weight takes place from almost the fii-st day of

life. The human infant, in like manner, shoidd begin with its nursing

early, getting what it can from the breast until the full su])ply of milk has

come. In this way it will not l)e so likely to have a large initial loss of

weight to recover, by which it is often handicapped at the very beginning

of its career, when there is most danger to be anticipated from a depression

of its nutrition. Every day, every hour, is of the utmost imi^ortance in

the early days of life, and, provided it can be done without detriment to

the condition of the mother, the sooner the child is put to the breast the

better it will be.

Under rather exceptionally favorable circumstances we see the breast-

fed infant steadily gaining in weight during the first year of its life, starting

Avith the average initial weight of from three thousand, to four thousand

g "anmies, showing a small physiological loss of one or two hundred

grannnes' according as the first weight is taken before or after the bath and

passiige of meconium, and attaining at the completion of its first year a

weight of from nine to ten kilognunmes.

Instances of continual weekly gains during the fii-st year occasionally

come under our notice, and the following chart gives the exact weights of

a licaltliy male infant fed by a wet-nurse for over a year, and will serve as

an example of how an infant csm thrive on good breast-milk : the analysis of

this breast-milk is given on page 284, Analysts VIII., IX., X The baby

was evidently gaining so steadily that the weighing was omitted in certain

weeks, which fact is unfortunate, as the weights would j»rol)ably have shown

the same steady gain. A weekly gain is also shown in the chart of a male

and a female infant, brother and sister, nursed by their mother. The double

line represents the boy's weights in the firet twenty-nine weeks of his life,

i

1 C. W. Townsend, Bust. Med. iiiid Surg. Jour., Yah. 17, 1887.
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and the dottal line the girl's weights for twenty-one weeks. This contintial

increase in weight is of great importance in the first year, as it is the chief

index hy which we note the ])r()gress of nutrition and judge concerning the

An average gain of from twenty todesirability of continuiut; the food.

M «. en -,
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The intervals of feeding eonstrtute a very mueh more important factor

in hrea.st-feeding, where the (luantity is regulated by the breast itself. It is

sufficient for the present to .state that the activity of growth in the stomach's

capacity, according to Frolowsi<y,' can he represented hy the ratio of one
for the first week to two and one-half for tlie fourtii week and three and
one-fifth for the eighth week, while it is only three and one-third for the

twelfth week, three and four-sevenths for the sixteenth week, and three and
three-fiftlis for the twentieth week. Tlie first niontli being the most critical

period for the infiint's nutrition, as it is the time when the ecpiilibrium of

its metal)olism is being establishetl and its chance for life the least, esj)ecial

value should be attatihed to the series of careful investigations made at the

Children's H(j.spital in St. Petersburg by Ssnitkiu^ to determine the amount
of food which should be given in the first thirty days of life, and from
which is deduced the rule, " the greater the weight the greater the gastric

capacity." Ssuitkin's general results show also that one one-hundredth of

the initial weight should be taken as the figure with which to begin the

computation, and to this should be added one gramme for each day of life.

The following table represents merely approximate average figures, which

are the results of computations made by a number of observers in different

parts of the world, and of my own investigations, both clinical and anatom-

ical, during the past ten years.

TABLE I.

The average initial weight of infants is 3000-4000 grammes= about 6.6-8.8 pounds.

Tlie average ni)rnial gain per day in the liiiit live months is 20-30 grammes, or about

two-thirds to one ounce.

General Rulesfor Feeding.

AOE.
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The wc'ifjht, ufl well as the aga, is necessary tg dcteriniiie the amount for each feeding

in the iiidividuiil infant, the rule being jjj of the initial weight + 1 gramme for each day

during the tirst niontli.

Illuntrationn of the above rule to serve as guidesfor especially difficult ca^es.

Initial weight.
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The next question to be consideretl ia'tlie (juality of the food whieh is pro-

vifUnl for the hunmn intaut. Tiie later analyses and those upon whieh most

reliance is to he plaeeil are those of ,], K("»nig, Forater, Meigs, Harrington,

and others, and give the following api)roxiniate results

:

TABLE II,

Human Milk.

Rfiiftion slightly iilkalino

Spwirtc gnivity 1028-10:54

WiittT 87-8M

Total solids 18-12

Fat 8-4

Alliiiininoids 1-2

Sugar 7.0

Ash 0.2

Human milk has also been shown to be sterile by Eseherieh, who ex})eri-

mented with the milk of twenty-tive healthy women, and found by keeping

it in sterilized tubes that it remained unehanged for some weeks. We have

as represented in Table II. a fair knowledge as to the normal eomposition

of human milk, and are at onee struek with its simi)lieity and freedom from

a multiplicity of constituents. We must, however, allow that the chemistry

of what is put down as albuminoids, whieh is a geueml name including

casein and an albumen' which in its general features agrees with ordinary

serum albumen, is too obscure to practically and clinically consider it more

minutely. We recognize, however, that this albumen is present, in small

and variable quantities, when the mannnary gland and its secretion are in

a normal condition, except at the time when the glandular function is being

established, when it becomes proportionately larger in amount than the

casein. It is also wiser, although we know that the ash is made up of a

number of different salts, to deal with this constituent as a whole, for the

analyses which have bwMi made of the mineral constituents of human milk

are so contradictory in their results that collectively they are of no value.

On this point we know only that the ash is made up of certain salts amount-

ing tt) about 0.20 per cent, of the milk ; but we do not know the proportion

of ea(!h c()mi)ound present.

Reasoning from the strong analogy which must exist l)etween human
milk and cow's milk, and being aware of the great variations which occur

in the latter, we may assume that hunian milk is liable to vary in its com-

position considerably with different milkings on the same day and also with

the milking of the same hours on different days, so that we at })resent are

not in a position to state that our knowledge of human milk is sufficiently

exact to justify an attempt to formulate a table to show the composition of

woman's milk at different ages, however valuable such information may in

the future prove to be.

• Forster's Physiology, p. 563.
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It is luirdly witliin the h<'«»|h' (»' this artich' to discuss iniuiitoly the

l)hysi<)h)gi('al qiu'stioii of tiic vliiiiiiiatioii of various ehiiuiits by tlu' nmm-
nuiry gland. 'I'hc fiurt that such cliniinatiou docs, however, take phice in

eouciKh'd, an<l at times hccouics of a g«»od deal of iinportauce in the

niauagcuicnt of the infant's (hct.

In the early (hiys of thi- iniiiv-scHTction we find a deciiU'd dilTcrence in

the character of its composition. From onr knowK'dge of tiie <'oh)strnin

period of eows. it wouUl seem from anahjfiy that tlie mammary gland, in

the first live or six days, is in part at least an organ hy which transudation

from the blood can take place; that is, that tiic colostrum period is one

whert! the mammary gland has not yet reached the pertl'ct lU'velopment of

its fiuiction for pnnhicing milk from its own cells, and that the milk of

this early peritwl is very (K'ficient in casein and proportionately rich in

albumen. Under these conditions, and also where, as at times is the case,

the milk is abnormal from some defect in tla; health of the mother, causing

the colostrum period to be prolonged or to recur, there seems to be a direct

transudation from the blowl of such inorganic substances as ai*senie, anti-

mony, lead, iotlide of potash, mercury, and others, taken by the mother.

Well-autlienticated cases also come to our notice from time to time where

injury has been done 'u the nursing infant in this way, and where even

death has occurred from the elimination by the breast-milk of certain

organic substances, such as eolchicum and morphiue.

The greatest variety of substances have been found in the milk, but no

definite rule as to the amount oi' this elimination has yet been established,

so that our knowledge of the existence of this process is valuabh as a pro-

phylactic against harm, rather than as a means of direct benefit to the

infant in disease, which latter point will not l)e discussed here, except to

draw attention to the fact that the medicinal treatment of infantile disease

through the breast-milk is exceedingly inexact.

We must also recognize the clinical fact that it is not only when the

milk is in a poor condition that this elimination takes place, but that it

may occur at any time dni'ing the nursing peritKl in the breasts of women
who, so far as we can ascertain, are in a perfectly healthy condition. Thus,

every practitioner has at times doubtless observed the laxative effect on the

infant of such drugs as the compound li(piori<'e j)owder given to the mother;

and a case has lately come to my notice where a baby vomited for weeks

while taking the milk from the breast of its mother, who was xmusually

strong and well, but who was in the habit of drinking a considerable daily

quantity of porter: the vomiting ceasetl at oncie and did not return after the

porter was omitte<l.

That both the secretion and the character of the milk are strongly influ-

enced by the nervous system is a matter of eonnnon clinical experience, but

the exact nervous mechanism which controls it has not yet been fully worke<l

out,—the clinical result, however, being recognized, that emotional mothers

do not make good nurses. There are certain other facts known regarding
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the milk, wliicli it will Ih* well to iiicntioii li(>r(> tiH liiiviii^ a licarii)^ ofinorc

or less pniclical iinjKdtaiic*' nii what remains to !«' said t'diicciniiig hnust-

fi'cdiii^f. Iliiiijfc's iiivcstipitiiiiis on tin inparison of tissues' show that

the nuimniai'v ^land ahstracts from the hhunl jnst ubout the uinoMiits oi'

salts found in the tissues.

According to Foi-ster,* " milk is the result of the activity of certain pro-

t«)plasmic cells formin;;' the cpiiheliiini of the uKUumarv •^land. So liir as

' know, the lilt is lorme<l in the cell throuj;h a melalxilism of the proto-

I
...^m. iMicroscttpieally, the fat can l)e seen to be gathered in the epithelium-

cell in the sami vn\ !.i u fat-cell of the adipose tissue, and to be discharj^ed

info the chainiels of the <ilaiid either by a breakiujj; up of the <'ells or by a

contractile extrusion very similar to tluit which takes place when an auKeba

ejects its digested food. This observation is thoroughly supported by other

filets. Thus, the (luautity of fiit present in the milk is largely and diriK-tly

increased by proteid fcMMJ, but not increased, on the contrary diminished, by

liitty food. In tiict, proteid fctod increases, and iatly food diminisiies, the

metabolism (»f the body. A bitch fed on meat for a given period gave oif

more flit in her milk than she could possii)ly have taken in her tltod, and

that, too, while she was gtiiniug in weight, so that she could not have awyh-

plicd the mammary gland with flit at the expense of fiit previously existing

in her b(Hly. We also have evidence tlia' the casein is, like the flit, fbrnu'd

in the gland itself When milk is kept at ;5">° ('. outside ol' the body, the

casein is increased at the expense of the albumen. When the action of the

(" II is imperfect, as at the beginning and end of lactation, the albumen is iu

excess of the casein ; but so long as the cell possesses its proper activity, the

formation of casein becomes prominent. That the milk-sugiir als(» is formed

iu and by the protoplasm of the cell is indicated by the fact that the sugiir

is not dependent on a carbohydrate f()od, and is maintained iu abundance in

the milk of carnivora, when these are fc-d exclusively on meat, as free as

possible from any kind of sugar »»r glycogen. \\'e thus have evidence in

the manuuary gland of the formation, by the direct metabolic activity of

the si'creting cell, of the representatives of the three great classes of food-

stuffs, proteids, flits, and carbohydrates, out of the comprehensive substanee

protoplasm."

With the aid of such facts as have been statcKl above, we can now judge

more intelligently as to the various questions which arise in connection with

the sul)jcct of inflint-feeding. The general rule deduced from tlu'se facts is,

manifestly, that a healthy woman should nurse her chiUl. The younger the

infant the more important the breast-nursing, the gsistro-intestinal canal

being in a more active state of development and certain of its functions

being still unprei)aivd for use in the early months of life. It is much
more difficult to adapt an artif:cial food to the sensitive growing infantile

digestive apparatus at this earl) age, thus accounting in a measure for the

Arehiv fur Physiologic, 188G, 539. Pl>ysiology, p. 564.

I
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niic, that the younger tlio child tlic p-cutiT the mortality. There is no

doubt, however, that the mother's milk in a eoiisiderahle iiumher of nisva

met with in the practice ol' physicians among eivili/ed nations appears to Ih;

entirely unlit i'or her otlspring, and it ut times l)eeom(>s a (pu'stion of eoii-

Hideraitle Judgment as t<» whether the inftuit shall ho withdmwn from its

mother's hreast either temporarily or entirely. It is here, in my opinion,

that in the fiitiu'e the careful and repeated analysis of the milk will play a

great role in aiding us to determine wisely this question.

I am fully convinced that a large nund)er of infants are (leprive<l of

their natural food and placed on artificial fixnls on insuflieient grounds.

We thus assist to keep up the resulting high mortality figures; and 1

lx)lieve that these fignn's will i)e sensibly retlnccd when, in conseipienec

of our taking a more enlightened view of the suhjcct, we shall increase the

number of infants who arc fed from the breast during the first three or four

months of life.

A particular reason, among many, for waiting at least four or five months

before beginning with artificial feeding is presented by the fiu't that the

stomach after a rapid growth has become by the fifth or sixth month a more

perfect receptacle both as to sixe and as to fiuietion.

Among muiieroiis instances of the same kind which have come to my
notiw, 1 might cite, by way of a simple illustration of weaning for insufli-

eient reason, the case of an infimt three months old, which recently was

brought to me from a neighboring town to have its artificial food regulated.

The history of this ease was that its mother, a healthy primi[>ara, about

twenty-two years old, had nurswl the infant for six weeks, during which

time the infant was fretful, suffered nnich from colic, and never seemed

satisfied. For these reasons, although there was a gain in weight and the

napkins showed a fairly good digestion, it was by the atlvice of the attend-

ing physician weaned at once. On careful iiKjuiry, I found that this infant

had been nursed almost continuously night and day with intervals usually of

only one hour, anc'
'' was evident that the fre<pient nursing had resulted in

j)roducing aeon' milk, which the infant's gastro-intestinal canal was

rebelling iw the infant at six weeks of age was dejjrived of its

supply of .lilk in July, and phiced upon an artificial food containing

seventy-eigi.- j»er cent, of starch, simply because the important factor of

intervals had not been thought of as a means of improving the milk and

relieving the ])ain and the apparent hunger.

On the other hand, the general health of the mother should be carefully

investigivted, as women suffering from constitutional syphilis or chronic con-

sumption are manifestly unfit for nursing ; and at the same time we should

be careful, unless decide<l symptoms of disease are present, not to set aside

the milk of a delicate-looking woman until it has been analyzetl. The rapid

progress Avhich is being made in the dete(!tion of the bacillus tuberculosus

not only in the sputum but also in the milk and in other secretions, may

in the future be "of much practical importance in the determination of the
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fHiOHtinii whrtluT n womiiii sliorld mirsc an infant; Imt the prownt state of

our Ivnnwlcdp' is only snnicicntly a<lvanc('<l to allow lis to state that this

luicilhis lias lurn (Ictcctcd in tiie secretion of tiie nuunniary f^hind.

A (iwe of eonsi(lerai)le inteivst (lune to nie in eonsultation early in July
[U'HH], which points to the ptiKsihility of our heinjf at times <(k» hasty in our
decision to (hprive an infant of its mother's milk. The mother, a rather

delicate priniipara, twenty-five years of a^fc, was delivered, -Inly .'i. of a hoy

seven pounds in weight. Within four hours puerperal convulsions set in,

from whieii she reeovere<l, hut was left with alhuniinuria (0.25 |H'rei'nt.) and
casts. The latter disappeanKl in a few days, but the albumen, thonjrh some-

what diminished, continued ; and the patient, thouj;h naturally of a calm

disposition, was in a hij^hly nervous condition, fearing'' that she could not

nurse her baby, but decidedly opposed t(» haviii"; a wet-iutrse. The milk

appeared in eonsiden;bli' (piantity on the fifth day, but the baby did not

thrive, and, . thouj;h it gained somewiiat in weijjht, was very fretful, slej)t

very little, ai. i looked badly, so that the attendiuff physician Inn-ame alarmed,

and, ath'r treating it for its dyspepsia without much success nitil it was five

wivks old, and fiiidinij; that there was still dtout O.'io per cent, of all)unien

in the mother's urine, decided with me that the breast-milk slioidd be with-

held until we could determine the cause of the trouble, and an analysis was

accordingly made, v/ith the following result:

ANALYSIS I.

Fftt 1.02

Suijiir 6.10

Ash 0.17

Albuminoids SJA

Total solids 11.48

Water 88.57

100.00

This analysis revealing the jirobability that the large amount of albumi-

noids was causing the disturi)ance of digestion, and that the small amount

of fat was not sufficient for nutrition, the attending jihysician was very

anxious to procure a wet-nur.se ; but, while we were endeavoring to get a

proper one, we decided to empty the moth(>r's breasts with the breast-pump *

every day, thus relieving her from the worry of attempting to nur.se her

baby and of seeing it foil to gain, and thus also giving her undi.sturbetl

' Diiriiii^ the past throo months of Juno, .Inly, and Aui;ust [1888] I have had under

my caru a baby seven months old, who was dyini; of starvation, as I Inid been una])le to

prepare for it an artificial food which it could dijfest and thrive on. This infant also was

totally unable to nui-s<^ from tlu^ breast; bi.t tl'ie brea.st-milk of a wet-nurse that I procured

airrecd with it perfectly, and this nui'so ha:- pumped the milk from the breasts and fed tlio

baby »vith it from a bottle for over three months with thir !;;reatest success, the infant thriving

and now bcini; in such a healthy condition that it is about to be weaned. This case .shows

the perhaps exceptional, but at times very }?reat, value of the breast-pump.

ii
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bniiich of rational modicinc, tor niany a niotlicr hy her course of life renders

her niillc untit for the jH'oper alimentation of her infant thron<?h ij!;noranee

of what seem to the |)iiysieian hut the siniplc dictates of connnon sense, and

she will Ix' only too tiiankfnl tor advice on this snl)iect. Instances of this

arise where, as obscrvcnl l>y Znkowski,' seasons of fasting-, with their acconi-

panyiniij excitement of the emotions, have induced such an iuHuenee on

the milk, the fat esi)ecially l)eini>; decreased to as low as 0.8H, that many of

the nursinj;; inf-...is became sick and jitive evidence of im])erfect luitritiou.

We nnist next consider the <juesti<m of the variation in the milk which

takes place i'rom natural causes, such as the return of menstruation, l^oes

sneii a return necessarily eontra-indicate the continuation of luu'siufr? As
in all questions of this kind, we cannot adopt and follow an inflexible

rule, but nnist be jjuided by what seems best for the individual case. In-

fants are at rimes atl'ected so seriously l)y the alteration in tlie constituents

of the milk which occurs oi;ee in four weeks, tliat tiieir nutrition is markedly

interfered withj and a change to a more stable food is indicateil. Aijain, the

only disturbance which may arise is a temporary and slight digestive attack

for a day or two, which apparently does not materially affect the infant,

and makes us hesitate to run the risk of de])riving the infant of a (cmkI on

which it thrives during twenty-six days out of twenty-eiglit. We must

also not be too hasty in concluding from the bad symj)tonis in the infiuit

that we should at once withdi'aw it jiermanently from the breast, for the eata-

menia may appear once and then not again for a number of montlis, the

infant's powers of digestion in the mean time becoming so much more fidly

developed that they are unaffected by the catainenial milk. Even where

the eatamenia recur regularly, the disturbance which may have been marked

at one period may for many reasons fail to recur at the next : so that the

question is reduced to whether the comiosition of the milk shows a recovery

of the equilibrium of its constituents wiihin a few days, or remains affected

to such a degree as to endanger the integrity of the infant's nutrition.

My own experience, so far as it goes, is in favor of allowing the infant

to continue with the breast, unless it is decidedly contra-indicated by cir-

cnmstinces such as have just been mentioned.

I have seldom met with cases which could not without permanent injury

be tidal over the small amount of tem])orarv digestive disturbance which

is usually met with. Within a few days I have seen a case where the

eatamenia returning jiroduced no effect whatever cm the infant ; and this is

only an instance of what in all probability often occurs where mother and

infant are at the time in an otherwise normal condition. There have, as

yet, been too few analyses made during the eatamenial peri(Hl to justify us

in drawing any definite conclusions as to the chemical status of the ques-

tion ; but the probability is that the milk will be found to be defieient in

fat and to have its albuminoids increased, following the general rule of dis-

f:-n

1 Jiicobi, Intcstiiiiil DUeases, p. 4. ,^»S

I I
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tiirbed inaniinarv secretiou, and (JonscHjiiently in a oiidition to interfere

temporarily with both digestion and nntrition.

It may be of" interest, from what lias been said abovo eona'rniiig the

variations in the milk whieh may arise from emotional causes and menstru-

ation, to rej)ort the analyses of the milk of a mother and a wet-niu'se where

these iufluenees appearal to produee eertain ehemieal changes. The mother,

a healthy but rather delicate primipara, the period of whose pregnancy had

been supervised by me with the greatest care, anil whose temperament was

sid)ject to extremes of despondency and excitement, was delivered in March,

after a short and easy labor, of a healthy boy. She was excee<lingly anxious

to nurse lier infimt, but within a few hours after its birth she was seized

with an uncontrollable fear that she would be unable to do so. In spite of

all the assurances which could be given her to the contrary, and of the

plentiful su})ply of milk w! '"h in due time came iu the brettsts, she remained

in a very nervous, despomient condition. As the infant began to show

divided signs of indigestion, I thought it best, before proceeding further, to

investigate the composition of the milk. This resulted as follows, and

plaiidy showed the necessity of not persisting further, as it was evidently

miuli altcrinl from unavoidable nervous conditions whieh seemed likely to

recur through the whole of her lactation

:

ANALYSIS IV.

Mother's Milk. .

"

Fftt 0.62

Siiniir 5.80

Albuminoids 4.21

A!<h 0.20

Total solids 10.83

Wiiter 89.17

100.00

Under these circumstances, although there was an abinidant supply of

milk, a healthy wet-nui"se, whose baby was strong and thriving, was pro-

cureil, and the infant inn\iwliately began to gain in weight and ceased to

show any digestive disturbance. After a month, however, the infant was

found not to have made its weekly gain, to be unusually restless, and to

be having rather move frequent ftecud discharges than u.sual. It was then

discoveretl that the wet-nurse was menstruating, and an analysis of her

milk was made on the second day, resulting as follows

:

ANALYSIS V.

CAtamf . Mii.K, sk.cond Day.
Fat 1.37

Siinar 6.10

Albuminoids 2.78

Ash 0.15

Total solids 10.40

Water _^-^9^

100^
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The catamenia lastol only about four days, and did not return for some
mouths. The intant aflcr the first twenty-four hours showed no disturbance

whatever, soon bejj^dn to gain again, and was not atfected by the subsecjuent

recurrence of tlie cutanicnia. An analysis made one week after the «ita-

menia had ceased showi'd a decided change for the better,—that is, increased

Jilt, dtH-reased albuminoids ; and t()rty days later a still greater in^jrovemeut,

as was anticipated from the blooming ccMidition of the infant.

ANALYSES.
Wei-Nurse.

VI. VII.

Seven Days .\ftkr Forty Days after
Cata.mk.sia. Cata.menia.

Flit 2.02 2.74

Siii,'iir Ci..")") 6.36

AlbmiiiiKiids 2.12 0.98

A*1j 0.15 0.14

Tdtiil solids 1(I.H4 10.21

AV'uter H'.i.lt; Klt.7!»

10(».(K) 100.00

A much more serious state of affairs arises when the nursing mother

becomes pregnant; for here the almo.-;t universjil clinical experience is that

the infant, for various rea.sons, cannot continue to be fed by its mother, it

being unusual for a woman to have sufficient vitality to nourish properly

her living child and growing fcetus. The danger of reflex miscarriage

from the continual irritation of the mammary gland by nursing, 1 i)erson-

ally have had no experience Avith, but this is mentioned as one of the

dangers contra-indicating the continuati(jn of nursing by a pregnant woman.

We must, however, here al.so not judge hastily, but take all the circum-

stances of the case into consideration before deciding on a measure of such

vital importance to both child and fietus. If the mother remains strong

and vigorous and the analysis of her milk .shows no deterioration, while the

infant is a delicate one just beginning to thrive on its rightful supply of

natiiml food, or if it is during a hot period of the year, and especially where

a wet-nur.se cannot be procured, it will oflen be wisest to take some risks

and continue the nursing for a certain time, |K"rhaps six or eight weeks,

and then according to circumstances gradually substitute an artificial food.

Almost every case will ditl'cr, in the (piestions to be divided, and must be

judged on its own indications and contra-indications, always, however,

recognizing the generally a''ccpted rule that lactation and pregnancy are

incompatible.

The food of the nursing woman is closely connected with the focnl which

she provides for her infant. We have already spoken of the possibility of

the elimination of various substances by the mammary gland, and we should

impress upon nursing women the imj>ortance of a more carefully arranged

regimen than when tliey are not nursing, and of a limited use of drugs.
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Saline fatliartiV'S may at tiinos not only aot unfavorably on the infant, but

very tk'C'idctlly k'sscn the flow of inili<, or even .stop it altofrcther. Certain

vegetables and tish will in some individuals cause discomfort to their infants.

A plaiu mixed diet, with a moderate excess of fluid and albuminoids over

what they are normally accustomed to, will, as a rule, give the best results.

xVccording to what we have already said concerning the ])hysiology of

lactation, we sliould, in cases where the milk is found to be poor in fat,

reduce slightly the amount of fatty food takeu by the mother and increase

the proteid elements. We should also be exceedingly careful in suddenly

changing the customary diet of a lualthy nursing woman on purely theo-

retical grounds. The mistake was made for many years of kcejiing women
on too low a diet in the early period of lactation, witii a couse([Ucnt delay in

the establishment of a sufficiently nutritious milk-supply, and a correspond-

ing increasctl initial loss of weight in their infants. Where, however, we
are especially likely to err is in j)crmitting a healthy hard-working wet-

nurse, accustomitl to a somewhat coai'se but nutritious diet, on entering a

refined home to adopt totally difl'erent habits of exercise and an unaccus-

tometl diet, rather than endeavoring to iiave her continue in her natural

mode of life. This sudden change of life frequently results in ill health

to the nurse, with its accompanying deterioration in the (piality of her milk,

or at least in so changing its (juality as to make it an unfit food for her

foster-chikl.

A notable instance of too radical a change of diet was brought to my
notice about a year ago, by Dr. J. B. Swift, of Boston. A wet-nurse was

procured for an infant sfiven days old, and her milk was digested well

during two or three weeks, while she was fed on an abundance of go(xl

food and rich milk. The infant then began to vomit thick curds, identical

in a])pcai'ance and toughness with the curds of cow's milk ; and an analysis,

as shown by the following figures, presented the amount of total solids

iucreasetl to a most marked degree, the percentage of albuminoids cor-

responding fc^r more nearly to cow's milk than to woman's milk. The

nurse was put on plainer food and skinuucxl milk, and the infant ceased to

vomit. The infant and nurse then continued well and strong during the

whole year, the infant making u weekly gain. The third set of figures gives

the analysis of this milk in the twelfth month.

ANALYSES.
Wet-Nurae.

VIII. IX. X.
Two Days BKFoitE Rich Food for Food nEiii'LATicn and Milk
Chanuk of Food. a Month. agreeing with Infanx.

Fat 0.72 5.44 5.50

Suifar ().7.") 0.25 6.00

All)uininoid.s . . 2.r,8 4.01 2.90

Ash 0.22 0.20 0.14

Total solids . 10.22 10. .W 15.14

Water _8'J.78 m.m 84.80

loO.OO 100.00 100.00
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This case will be of coiisidonihle interest later when we come to speak

of albtimiiioids in the preparation of artificial foo<ls.

I luive little eonfideiiee in frala('ta<r<ij:;u('.s, heyoiul proper food, exercise,

and fj;eneral iiy^iene, for their nuniher betrays their iiictficiency.

It not infre<jnently happens, especially among women of the npper classes

and nursing women of all chisses, when their general health is not in a per-

fectly normal condition, that the sn]i])ly of milk is not sufficient to satisfy the

infant, and the cpiestion arises whether the mother's milk shall be entirely

given up or whether it shall be supplemented by some other fo(Kl. My
own individual experience, both in private and in hospital practice,—and,

so far as I can ascertain, this experience agrees with that of other observei's,

—is in favor of assisting the mother to nurse her infant during the earlier

months of its life. I have found that where the artificial food is carefully

regulatetl by fretjuent analysis until the infiuit is making decided progress

in its weiglit and general condition, this method of i-earing infants is far

superior to withdrawing the mother's milk and feeding the child exclusively

upon artificial food.

We have, on the one hand, a much wider range for regulating the

mother's milk, by increasing t)r diminishing the munber of the artificial

feedings, and on the other hand, if the mother's milk agrees with her in-

fant, an excellent opportunity for making our artificial food correspond

to what nature has providwl. We are far better equipped to cope intelli-

gently with the feeding-problem by this methiKl than by any other Avliich

is known, excepting a continual change of wet-nurses until one is found

whose milk botli chemically and clinically fulfils the wants of the individual

infant,—a proceeding which can rarely be carried out in the present status

of parental prejudice, though it has in my hands at times proved to be

eminently successful.

In reo-ulatiu"- the administration of this mixed fcetling we should allow

ourselves to be guidwl as nuich as possible by known physiological laws

;

never, however, persistently following out these laws where the clinical

result does not correspond to them, for there may be other physiological

factors in the problem which as yet are beyond our knowletlge.

It is a fiict pretty widely acknowledged that the mother's milk, as a rule,

is more likely to be suitinl to her infant's digestion than the milk of another

woman ; but here again we have as yet too few cases where direct investiga-

tion by means of chemical analysis of the two milk,-: has been made, to lay

down actually as a fact what we can merely grant as a supposition, that an

idiosvuerasy in the mother's milk will find an analogue in her infant's diges-

tive powers. The reverse of this proposition has also l)een held to be true,

that at times some idiosyncrasy in the mothei-'s milk will make it radically

unfit for her infant. The probability, however, is either that analyses will

show that these milks are poor ones or that we shall find that the infants

have unusually weak digestive powers.

From what has already been said, we need hai-dly state that if for any

:! I
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reason a inotluT cannot nurse lu'r child, the focMl which will of all others bo.

most likely to give satisfactory results is that of" a wet-iuirse. TluMjuestion

as to whether a wet-nurse shall he employed is, however, one of serious

import, and nuist in each individual instance be decidwl by giving full

weiy-ht to all the manv circumstances which are involved in the case. It is

the duty of the physician fully to explain that a go(Kl nurse is far superior

to any artificial meth(Kl of feeding, while the reverse of this statement must

always be kept in view, that a poor nurse, whether from temperament, or

age, or general health, or quality of her milk, had better be set aside where

the conditions are favorable for a successful artificial feeling. It is perhaps

better that the nurse's milk should c<jrrespond in age somewliat nearly to

that of the infant she is to suckle, but a difference of some mouths in age

need not necessarily be a contra-indication, as we are not yet in a position to

say definitely that the milk differs sufficiently in different months to be of

vital iin]>ortance in choosing a nurse. A flvble child will luu'se more easily

and pr'>l)al)ly have better care from a nudtipara than from a j)rimi])ara.

The prclerable age of the mu-se is between twenty and thirty years. Her
other requisites are a condition of good health and a quiet temperament.

It will save much trouble, and will often obviate the freijuent necessity for

changing, if we have before her engagement a chemical analysis of her

milk ; in fact, all the points which have been above referred to for a sue-

oessful maternal nursing are of ccpial significance in the wet-nurse.

(^uite a number of nursing women, espwially those in the higher classes,

find that at variable pericnls in the coui*se of their year's lactation their milk

begins to fail, and they are f'orci-d first to lessen the number of their nursings

and then to wian entirely. The time, then, wlien the infant should be

weaned almost always settles itself, without our intervention, at varying

periods. The peri(xl of lactation, however, and the one which might be

called physiologically normal, can, when the br(>ast-milk remains of go(xl

quality and (piantity, be carried through the first year with benefit. We
have certain guides which aid us in determining the j>roper time for begin-

ning to wean. Physi(jlogically, we are told that certain fimctions, such as

that wiiich converts starch into glucose, are but slightly developetl in the

early months of life, and that they exist and are gradually Inking estal)lished

during the first year, not, as a rule, being perfected and in a condition upon

which we can call upon them with impunity until the last two or three

months of the year. Another sign Avhich aids us somewhat as an index by

which we can judge of the progress of this functional development is the

api)earance of the teeth, calling our attention to the fact that nature is pre-

paring a means for the infant to digest and assimilate a different form of

fotxl from that which it has so far receivinl by sucking, the presence of six

or eight incisors usually in the normally-de\'eloped infant corresponding to

the full development of the imncreatic secretion.

Again, a most valuable index, which assures us that we need not be

anxious to change the infant's fo(xl during the first year, is the continuous
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increase of weifjht, wliieh, with the general i)h)()niin<i; ('(jndition of the

infimt, represents a normal hietation. As in the ease of all ]>hysiol()jii('al

rnles, however, we nuist admit of certain variations which in the esjun-ial

case are as imjxntant for the infant's welfare Jis the rnle itself,—namely, tlie

curtailing or lengthening of the j)eri(Kl of lactation hy a month or two, ac-

cording to the season of the year, tlie irruption of the teeth, or the condition

of the child (as in recovery from an illness), it being wiser to feed the infant

from the breast during the heated portions of the year, and to wean in cool

weather, either before or after the hot season, according to the individual

circumstances of the case.

An inteixlental |)eriod also is preferable to a dental period, on ac-count

of the possible disturbances which may arise in the latter and interfere

with the jmjper action of the new functions which are being called uj)on to

perform tiieir duties. Where there is any uncertainty as to the character of

the milk which the infant is taking, esj)ecially in the latter months of lacta-

tion, a chemical analysis should be made at once, and re])eated, with an

interval of some days, several times ; for the latter months, though not so

difficult to manage intelligently as the early peri(Kl of the infant's life, are

much more likely to need careful supervision than tiie middle period, wiiich,

from its usually uninterrupted tran(inillity, lias been called the period of

normal nutrition. Where the infant has, through an insufficient sui)ply of

milk iu the mother, become for some time ac^'ustomed to several meals of

artificial food daily, the matter of weaning Ixx'omes a very simple one, for

we know tiiat we have a food which will agree with it ; but where we have

t*-) begin to wean directly and to adapt a f(H)d to the infant's digestive capa-

bilities, as in eases of sudden failure of the milk or sickness in the mother,

this jiroeedure beeonres much more intricate, and is at times fraught with

considerable danj. v. It is in these cases that an analysis of the milk made

when the mother was in good condition often ])roves to be of great assist-

ance, for it is not a very difficult matter to make an artificial IckkI which

shall correspond to this analysis iu its jwreentage of fat, albuminoids, sugar,

total ash, and water.

Unless under very exceptional circumstances, sudden weaning is to

be deprecated, though of course we must allow that it is often done with

impunity. The sjifest method, so long as we can never judge beforehand

what infants will be likely to be unfavorably affected by sudden weaning, is

to take plenty of time, and gradually ascertain, perhaps by freipient changes,

which form of food is best adaptetl to the case. We then gradually accus-

tom it to this food, omitting one by one the breast-feedings, until finally we
are sure that we have an artificial food on whii'h the infant will thrive, with

the projM)rtion of starch, the new dement which may now usually be intro-

duced into the dietar}', carefully adapted to its amylolytic function, which

has but lately arrived at its full development, and which varies iu different

infants. When this change has been accomplished, the breast can with

safety be entirely withdrawn.

; I
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The (latijior of injiKliciouH weaiiinj; was stronjrly iinproHrtod upon me

some years ajjo in a case whicli I watched for several days, tlirotigh the

courtesy of Dr. Hiiichiir, of liostoii, and which it seems well to put on

record. A rather delicate luirsiuf; infant, fourteen months old and hack-

ward in its development, having; cut only four teeth and l)cinj; in the process

of cuttiufi four more, was, without the advice of the physician, suddenly

deprived of the plentiful supply of breast-milk of its healthy mother, in

the latter part of November, and fed upon oatmeal }i;ruel. Vomitiufj; and

prostration immwliately began, and continued until the oatmeal was

omitte<l and the breast resimuKl, when tlie infant ajrain hc^iux to thrive.

Three weeks later, the mother, through ignorance of the cause of the first

attack, again wcancnl her infant suddeidy, and again, without any prepara-

tion, iUl it on oatmeal gruel. On the following two days the infant

vomite<l incessantly and was much prostrated. The oatmeal was then

changed to barley, and this again, as the vomiting contiuueil, to Mellin's

Fo<h1. The sym])toms, however, grew worse, and the now thoroughly terri-

fial mother again put the baby to her breast, with, however, this time a

disiistrous result, as her milk from nervous influences was so changed in its

([uality that it acted like a poist>n on the infant, which fell into a condition

of eollajjse. Dr. Sinclair was sent for, and a few hours later 1 was consult-

ing with him. A wet-mu-se .with a healthy four-months baby was inuncili-

ately jirocured, and after several days of complete prostration the baby

began to revive, and somewhat later was gradually weaned without trouble.

It may be well to add, for the encouragement of those who may in their

practice be so unfortunate as to have cases of this kind to deal with, that

after the mother's milk had poisoned the infant, ^ud when I first saw it, the

skin was gray and cold, the fontanel sunken, and the eyes fixed, and yet

recovery took place.

It would here seem not ina])pro])riate, before entering upon the subject

of artificial fet>ding, to speak somewhat more fully of the value of the

chemical examination of the milk. From what has already been said, it

will be seen that although such analyses enable us to work more intelli-

gently, yet the conclusions which we can draw from them are far from being

precise, owing to the extreme variations which take place at different times,

and to the insufficient number of reliable analyses which have so far been

made. We should, therefore, be extremely guarded in drawing conclusions

for the present, merely looking upon our figures as approximate. On the

other hand, it is of great importance that when reliable analyses are made

they shoidd be published, and thus, as our material increases, enable us in

the future to arrive at what cannot but be important facts to aid us in the

regulation of infant-feeding. Thus, we already are led to expect to fintl in

the poor milks, which do not agree with the infant, an excess of albu-

minoids and a diminution of fat beyond what we have so far been able to

determine as the normal average percentages of these two elements. Again,

where a variation takes place in the milk, it is more likely to be found in
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tlic fat aiul alhumiiinids than in the siij;ar and total ash. \Vc should also

atlvisc a nunilKT of" analyses, nithcr than ono, in order tiiat the error of an

c'sjKK;ial and temporary variation may Ik; eorreete<l. The importance of and

assistance which can l)e gjiined from tiiese analyses are in my opinion very

fjreat, and many more analyses should be made than we are now in the

habit of deeminj:; necessiiry.

The (piestion of expense should not for a moment be consideretl by

those who can aftbrtl to have analyses made, for not only will real l)encfit

oome to their own children throuj^h money spent in this way, but these

analyses, by Ix'inj!; published and collated, will j>rove of {ijreat value for the

})roper ref!;ulation of the feeding!; of infants in all elassi's of society.

The mere microscopic examination of milk, beyond the determination

of the presence or absence of colostrum-corpuscles, is too uncertain and

misleadiuf^ to be in any way dependetl on, the chemical analysis being the

only pmctical method which can be recommendcil.

It was only lately that a ])hysician skilled in tlu; use of the microscope,

in a neighboring town, sent me a spcn-imen of woman's milk which he

stated was rich in fat, but which Dr. Harrington's analysis showed to

have only a little over one and one-half per cent, of this ingredient. The

presence of an undue amount of yellow coloring-matter is also at times very

misleading.

An error which, however, we must always allow may interfere with the

tnie analysis of the milk which the infant has actually receival into its

stomach at the end of the nursing, and which nuist necessarily invalidate

the reasoning from our analyses, is what I have already referred to in

speaking (jf the changes which from slight causes may arise and influence

the especial specimen which is being analyzed. Thus, we should recognize

that the miik varies considerably in its percentage of fat and total solids in

the different periods of a milking, and that the composition of the milk

which the infant has in its stomach may differ very widely from the compo-

sition of a specimen taken directly before or afler the nursing.

Harrington's analysis of the three portions of a milking will illustrate

the meaning of what has just been said.'

TABLE III.

Fat. Total Solids. Water. Ash.

"Foremilk" 3.88 13.34 Sti.OO 0.85

" Middlt! milk" G.74 15.40 84.(10 0.81

"Strippings" 8.12 17.13 82.87 0.82

The experiments and analyses of J. Reisei and Peligot^ also are of

considerable interest, as showing not only the increa.se of solids at the end

of a nursing, but also that this increase is mostly of the fat, and to a lesser

degree of the albuminoids, and also, as I have already stated, that a short

1 Harrington, 8th Animal Report Mass. State Board of Health, 1884, p. 189.

' Hermann, Hundbuch der Physiologic, Bd. V., Theil I. S. 404.

Vol. I.—19

!i
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interval of nursing increases the solid constituents in propoHion to the

water, the reverse of tijis being found to U' true where the Intervals are

long.

Ileidenhain (>xpluins this pliysiological phenonicnon hy saying that his

investigations point towai-ds the fiict that during tiie pauses Ix'tween the

niilkings the cells of the glands are growing and a proportionately small

aujoinit of solids and a proi)ortionately large amount of water are stn-reted,

while the irritation of milking causes increased activity of the milk-cells,

with a corresponding increase in the solid secretion and lessening of the

water. Thus, I'eligot's table giving the analysis of an ass's milk in three

(liHerent portions shows the relations of the .solids both to the water and to

one another.
TAHLK IV.

Am'.i Mi//; (I'r/ii/i.f).

l.sr I'oliTloN. 2l) I'oinioN. ;ii> roinioN.

Butter O.'.lli 1.02 l.')2

Milk-su!,'iir tl.M) (i.4S fi.fiO

Ciisfiii l.'ti l.iio L'.'.lo

Ilis second table shows the changes of ])roportion according to the inter-

vals of the nursing.
TAHLK V.

ASS'X Mi//; (I'l/illlif). MlI.KINd-lNlT.nVAIA

I'.j UotMl.s. I) Hol'Kff. 21 Ilorus.

BuftiT 1.55 1.40 1.2:!

8ugar f>.or> (!.40 i\X\

Casein ;!.4(1 1.55 1.01

The next table is also interesting, and should be recorded.

TABLE VI.

am's Mi/k (liriurt).

rkkcentaof. of soi.ids at

Time since Last Milking. Bkoinnmno. End.

12 hours '.1.38 10.04

6 houi-s 12.80 1(1.0(5

2i hours 12.84 13.08

Harrington's analyse.s of woman's milk showing the "strippings" of a

two-honrs interval and the " fore-milk" of a twelve-horn's interval are also

of considerable interest.

TABLE VII.

'• .STRIPPINIi.l," " FOUE-MII.K,"

2 HOUKS' INIKIIVAL. 12 Ilol'lts' INTERVAL.

Total solids 15.:!2 10.14

Water 84.08 80.80

100.00 ioo.oo

With these chemical and physiologii-al facts before ns, we arc forced to

acknowledge that we must be very circumspect in the conclusions which we

deduce from such analyses of human milk as up to the present time have
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Ih'cii iniulc. An crroi' in tlicsc conclusions, where a (HUTcct clicniicul analysirt

has iiccn made, is h-ss lii<cly to (M'cur fVoin the suj^ar and ash than from the

alltuminoids and fiit, and is most likely ol" all in hoth lre(|nen<'y and decree

in the latter.

In the preceding; paj^es ample reco;rniti()n has lieen j^iven to, and j^reat

HtresH has been laid npon, the importance of li'cdinjr intimts during; the early

months of life hy means of human milk. We kn(»\v, however, that in

eivili/ed connnnnities the necessity of supply inj; the iniinit with fo<Kl not

from the Inmian hrcast will oih'U arise, and will in ail proltahilitv he a

demand which will increase ratiier than decrease as our civilization advances.

With this pros|)ect helore us, an<l appreciating the dillicidties wliich in

a lar^e niimhcr of cases are liahle t<» arise when we attempt to adapt an

artificial fotnl to the wants of an infiint, it manilcstly i)c<'omcs a duty to

endeavor to ri-ilnce the \\\^\\ mortality fijrures induce<l hy artilicial ((c<linjr.

With this purpose in view, we should carefully investigate the dill'erent

methods of feeding and adopt S(tme more uniform plan for starting:; human
l)ein<fs in life; f(»r <liversity and not uniformity is now the rule. With the

exception of" the very small proportionate perccnta<i;e of inherited diseases

wiiich occur at birth, this diversity of mctli(Ml in fl'Cilin^' is the most prolific

source of disease in early infancy. The j;roup of symptoms which for want

of a better name is re|)resented by dyspepsia, ditlicnlt dij^cstion, occurs most

frecpiently in the three periods when the infant's diirestion is likely to be

tampered with,—namely, in the eai'ly weeks of life, when experin. its are

beinti' made to detennine what HmkI will be best to start with ; next, when,

in addition to the irritation arisiii"; from the bejrinninj; of dentition, new

articles of diet are addctl to the orifjinal fotnl ; and, thirdly, at the time of

weaniu}:;, when there is often a sudden and entire change in the character of

the food. The ])roper mana<>:ement of the first of these peri(Kls is of the

greatest comparative importance, because it is the time when, as before stated,

the stomach is in its most active peri(Kl of growth, and when the function

of digestion is being established, and, following the rule of functional estab-

lishment, is in a state of unstal)le ('(piilibrium. This demands the most

careful regulation of the ])nlk of the food given to make it correspond to

the rapid increase in the gastric capacity. We thus avoid the danger of

overtaxing this capacity by too great volume in the beginning of mitrition,

at the same time providing the sensitive developing function with the proper

materials for nutrition, and thus avoiding by pro})hylaxis the dysj)epsia of

the later |)eriods of infancy and childhood, the scihIs of which are continu-

ally being sown in this early transitional period. We therefore have not

only the f|uestion of infantile digestion but also that of infiuitile develoj)ment

to deal with. We should recognize the fact that the problem of artificial

feeding is not a simple one, and that we cannot too often reiterate that the

question which but too conmionly is sujiposed to be a simpli' one, and the

one which in the great majority of cases is alone eonsidcrtnl, namely, "Which
food shall we give to tiie infant ?" is a misleading and insufKcient one. The

H
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prohlom is a coinltiimtion of tuctors of wliich the kind of footl irt only one,

and I pt'i'sonuily liuvc lon^ In-cn convinced that the nc^^lcct to iiivcstipite

tlioi'ouirldv ,in<l cari'v out in detail the eomliination of these Itv no ineimH

insi^niticunt general fiictors has had much to do with onr tiiilures svitii arti-

ficial feeding in the piist. If this iiict l)c more unit*M-inly iiiHisteil on in the

future, it will prove to be of great value i> the reduction of the inoilulity

figures in the lirst two years of life. It wouhl seem als(» that the present

is a most opportw le time for raising a note of warning against allowing our

enthusiasm over any one esoecia' theory in the f('i'ding-prol)lem t(» warp our

better judgment. There will surely in the future be u reaction whieh will

relegate to its proper place every theory which, biK-ause of being lately

advance<l, happens to enjoy an undue amount of ere<lit, and at the same

time is actually doing harm by keeping in the background ,»tlier theories

whieh, each in its own sphere as a significant part of a complete whole,

may be of very great importance in the sueeessfnl solution of the general

problem. An error of oversight of one-eighth in a mathematical problem

is not HO great as one of one-fourth, but nevertheless the attention to, and

correcting of, the greati-r error, will not i)revent the neglect of the smalli^r

from completely destntying a correct result. Until lately it has Invn the

quality of the food which has been monopolizing, in my o]>inion to com-

panitively too great a degree, the attention and brains of the medical i)ro-

fession ; to-day it is sterilization whiih in fecnling has become prominent,

representing a fiiint picture of the great advances in nitional meilicine wliich

it is hoped are to f(>llow from the undoubte<lly brilliant discoveries which

have been made in bacteriology. Already one of the latest German writers*

on artificial fmling has stated that the physiology and pathology of inflmtile

digestion depend not on the chemical l)iit on the biological character of the

food, and, if we are not on our guard, this tendency to exaggeration will

spread, and by its influence will blind us to nuich gootl work which in

other directions has already lx?en done, and which we cannot afford to

ignore. Not that I would for a moment be underst(M)d to underrate the

value of sterilizing an infant's food, for it has for years proved of very

great benefit in my ])ra('tic(> and that of others to have the food thoroughly

boiletl before giving to the infimt, but I predict that Just so nuich as we
enhance the value of this cue important part of the whole at the ex|)ense

of others which possibly may be provcnl to be of less individual importance,

just so much further shall we be from an intelligent comprehension of the

subject.

To feed an infant one month old w^th six ounces of acid cow's milk

every four hours, no matter how thoroughly such a mixture has been

eterilizcil, would be a ratlical offence a.":ainst well-known anatomical and

physiologictU laws. It therefore seems to me that time will be well spent

in the discussion of the subject of artificial feeding, if we investigate and

» Hochstetter, Allgemein. Wien. Med. Zeit., No. 15, 1888.

.1
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omlcnvnr to ropy rnch in its turn the variouH devices wliieli nature niiikes

use of, for we must luluiit liiut wo arc not iu u position to try to improve

uu nature's metli(Hl.

It is wrtainly wm'v and more eeonomiciil not to H|)arc ex|)c>nHe and

troid)le in armnjjin^ the intaut's diet, lor, as has In-en expiainnl al)ove, the

j)eri<id of active growth of an orpin is the time wiicn its function is readily

weai\eiie<l, and when once weakene<| thcdi^^estive function is a prolific source

of annoyance and <'xpense in eiiil<lho(Kl and adoleseeiM*. Cheap fotwls and

cheap metlHKJs of feedinjj, unless they are the best that can l)e jjrcM'ured,

shouhl not i)e tolerated more, and in fact not nearly ho much, in the early

feeding of infants than iu adult life; we often, however, see a fo(Kl r(>con.-

luended for a young infant because it is cheap and easily prep:n-c<l, and yet

when its well-known lack of nutritive ingredients would with adults at once

Htamp it as unfit for uae.

In discussing the treatment of disease we advcK-ate what is best, without

reference to what it costs, and then, in the ispccial cas'.' where expense is an

element which has to be taken into consideration, we endeavor to adajtt our

treatment to these considerations, but always a|)proac-hing as nearly as possi-

ble to our first standard. In like manner 1 believe thi'.t \\.' are doing wrong

to the public if we allow ourselves to be handicapiH'd in such a difficult

([Uestion as infant-feeding by the cry of exjx'nse. Infant-feeding is an

expense \>hich is vital to the welfim of the human race, and we can, without

being accused of extravagance, safely relegate to the provinee of the maiui-

iacturei's of patent ilxKls the reeonuuending to the })ublic of fo(Hls which if

judged by the amount that ii. otf'ereil in bulk are cheap, but which when

jndgtnl by their mitritive ])ropei'ties are extremely exiK'usixe.

Our scientific knowletlge and clinical investigations have not yet enabled

us to follow nature exactly, and we therefore have not yet obtained an ideal

metluxl of artitiiiial feeding. We nnist, nevertheless, go as far as the present

state of our knowUxlge will allow, thus gaining a little ground every year;

and we must be ospin-ially carefid uot to be led astray by the fictitiously

brilliant results which are reported from time to time in favor of certain

foods. Instances are continually occurring where one ioiA will fail and

another wliun substituttnl for it succeed ; and yet these successes are merely

temporary, and the mortality always remains far above that from human

breast-milk.

In nature's metlKxl of feeding we have first a receptacle, the human

breast, which provides a fresh supply of focnl at })roper intervals, absolutely

prevents fermentation of the fo(xl before it entei-s the infant's mouth, incites

to action the necessary digestive fluids, avoids a vacuum by colla])sing as it

is gradually emptied, thus allowing the food to flow continuously, and

finally is practically self-regulating as to the amount of daily focxl accord-

ing to the infant's age. Heeondly, the fo<xl itself is adapted to the inhuit's

digestive function, and for its develojiment, by its temperature, 98° to

100° F., its alkaline reaction, and its chemical constituents. Given these
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factors, how nearly can wc approach thcni artificially ? Human iuffonnity

has not yet been al)le to devise anything which apj)roaches the jjcrflftion

of nature's receptacle, and the best that we can do to offset this comj)lex

mechanism is to adojit that which is exactly the reverse,—namely, a recep-

tacle of absolute simplicity,—and thus combat the tendency to fermentation

by preventing, through perfect cleanliness, the receptacle from becoming a

source of fermentation.

To illustrate to my class of medical students my ideas as to a proper

receptacle for the sterilization and administration of an artificial food, I

had made in the spring of 1887 what are practically enlargcnl test-tubes,

which, being open-mouthetl beyond what is usually providcnl in the onli-

nary nursing-bottle, and having no aiiglcs, are readily cleaned. I also

devised at the same time, and for the same purpose, a simple sterilizer for

household use, which can be made at any tinsmith's at small expense.

The rubber nipple takes the place of that of the breast, and a small hole

near the end of the fe«ling-tiibe prevents a vacuum being forme<l and

regulates the rapidity of the How, while it allows it co be contiiuious ; this

is done by rolling up the e<lge of the rubber nipple from the hole with the

finger, or letting it cover the hole, accoixling to the demand shown by the

infant. The artificial receptacle is not self-regulating, antl hence we must

determine anatomically the amount of fofnl in bulk which nature provides

for the average infant at different ages, and from these average figures

deduce the proper amount for the especial infant. The fmling-tulx>s pre

graduated for the more important j)eriod3 of growth, for the purpose of

continually impressing upon the mother and nurse what the physician often

only has the opportunity of telling them at the beginning of the nursing

period,—namely, that the error is in giving tocj much food ratlier than too

little, ati error also which

naturally results when, as is

commonly the case, the usual

eight-ounce nursing-bottle

is provided as the recepta-

cle at the very beginning

of infantile life.

Fig. 1 represents the

stomadi of an infant five

days old, in life-size, which

was prej)aretl for me by Dr.

C. W. Townsend, of Boston.

It was found to hold twenty-

five cubic centimetr(>s, and

Dr. Townsend draws attention to the fact that in measuring the capacity

of I ese stomachs it should be done before the stomac^i is separatwl from

its mesenteric attachment, as otherwise it is easily stretched by the introduced

fluid, so as to show a greater capacity than would be possible during life.

Fio. 1.
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FiQ. 2.

Fig. 2 represents the aetiial size of the tube, which is sufficiently

large for each ieediiig during the fii-st week ; and when we consider the

space which would he ncwlcd to represent the full-size<l

|iiursing-l)()ttle, these two diagrams express better than

can be ex{)laine(l by words the disproportion between

the size of the infant's stoniacli and the amount whicli

the mother supposes it should hold to keej) her child

from being starved.

Referring again to Frolowsky's investigations, al-

ready mentioned on page 273, we see that there is a

very rapid increase in the gastric capacity i.i the first

two months of life, while in the tiiird, fourth, and fiflh

months the increase is slight. Guided by these data,

which we find corres})ond closely with the residts of

clinical investigations bearing on this point, we should

rapidly ii.crease the quantity of the food in the first

six or eight weeks, and tiien give the same ([uantity up

to the fillh or sixth month, unless the infant's appetite

evidently demands more, when of course a gradual

increase should be made. A considerable increase in

the (juantity needtvl, also, usually takes place between

the sixth and tenth months.

Of the different causes which regulate the gastric capacity, the weight of

the infimt has the greatest influence, and it is perfectly possible for a poorly-

developal infant of small weight to have a gastric capacity no greater than

a normally-devclopetl infiuit of half the age. This possibility must be taken

into account when wc attempt to regulate the bulk of an artificial food to

the age of the infant. An infant of six weeks has been brought to me,

whose general development and weight corresponded so closely to those of

Ihe normal average infant of twelve weeks that it was self-evident that

the two ounces of food which would ordinarily have been the proper allow-

ance, so far as its age was concerncHl, was not sufficient, and that its weight

indicatnl a gastric capacity for an allowance of four ounces, which in fact it

took and digested with the greatest ease, while with any amount less than

the four ounces it was never satisfied.

Fig. 3 represents, in life size, the stomacli of a female infant twelve

months old. This infant's weight was 4289 grammes, which corresponded

to about the weight of the average normal infant at two m-jnths. The

gastric capacity, 120 cc. (4 ouh \ corresponded to the weight rather than to

the age.

Another very important influence on the gastric capacity is the kind of

uouri .nncnt which the infant has received.' The brcast-fwl infant in the

early months of life has a unifbrudy-tleveloped stomach, and, as a rule, of

' Fleischmauu, Die Kruaiiruug dus tiauglingijulters, p. 17.

m^
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smaller capacity thau the stuniacli of the artificially fetl,—the muscular fibres

of the fundus iu the latter stomach being weak and its form abnormal.

It is commo'i in the artificially fed, where the quality of the fotxl is po<ir

and the quantity too large for the age and development, and where rachitis

Fio. 3.

has been a consequence, to find the stomach dilated to a capacity entirely out

of proportion to the infant's age and weight.

Fig. 4 represents, in life-size, the dilated stomach of an artificially

fed, rachitic infant seven months old. The gastric capacity in this case was

300 cc. (10 ounces), corres})onding to the average infant of twelve months,

and the shape of the dilated stomach, with its very much increased greater

curvature and its lessened smaller curvature, is very significant.

Allowing, then, that owing to the distensibility of the stomach these

measurements of the gastric cajKitdty are only approximate, we can never-

theless see from the above anatt)mical diagrams, which have been jirepared

with great care, that the figures in Table I. provide us with a fair working

basis by which we can determine the amount of food to be given at different

ages so as to correspond to the marked j)ericHls of the stomatih's growth.

Figs. 5, 6, 7, and 8 represent feeding-tubes drawn on a scale of about one-

third, and have the proper capacity for the amount of food which should

be given to the infant during these ])eri(Kls.

Fig. 5 is a tube of small calibre, graduated to hold two ounces, and

intended to be used for feeding during the first six weeks of life and later

as a measure for the larger tubes in preparing the artificial focKl iu its

varying proportions.

The smaller tube. Fig. 6, holds four ounces, has a calibre of one and

five-eighths inches, and a height of six inches ; it is to be used from the

sixth week to the fifth or sixth month, and is intended to correspond to
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the above-described rapid growth of the stomach in the first two montlis

and its insignificant iVirther increase in size up to the fifth or sixth montli

;

Fio. 4.

it is represented in the diagram with the nipple adjusted for use. The

large tube, Fig. 8, has a calibre of one and six-eighths inches, a height

of eight and three-fourths inches, and corresponds to the common half-

pint nui'sing-bottle ; it is represented in tlie figure without the nipple, and

shows the air-hole, which, together with the mouth of the tube, is stopped

with cotton. Another medium-sizitl tube has been made to go with the set,

and this has a calibre of one and six-eighths inches, a height of seven and

three-fourths inches, and holds six ounces. It of course is not a necessity,

but is intended to bo used between the sixth and tenth months, merely to

enunciate the importance of careful supervision of (juantity throughout the

first year, as, where a focnl qualitatively correct is being used, the error, as a

rule, is in giving too great an amouut. It is represented in Fig. 7.

{
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A fi'W words regard iiifj; the j)r(K'ess of'storilizsvtion and the connection of

bacteriology with the fmling-jirobleni will here be necessary, as exjjlanatory

of what will be said later about especial artificial foods. The practical

utility o^ destroying the developal bacteria in the milk iu certain intestinal

Fio. 8.

Fio. 5. Fig. 7.

Fio. G.

CD

disorders has long been recognized clinically. Jacob! many years ago

recommended that the milk to be used for the infant during the day should

be boiled as soon as received, and kept in tightly-stoppered, invertetl bottles

on ice. Lister has shown that cow's milk as it comes from the udder is

sterile, and that it tpiickly becomes infected in various ways, as by the hands

of the milkers, the air of the stables, etc. Professor Soxhlet, of Munich,

found that calves one week old, when taken from the udder and fed with

their mother's milk from a trough, were affected with diarrhoea, which

disiijjpeared on their being fed again directly from the udder. Soxhlet's

experiments also showed that undo' the same conditions of temperature the

milk of three cows as ordinarily milked turne<l sour in about half the time

that the same milk did when the udders and milkers' hands were carefully

washctl and other precautions for cleanliness were taken before the milking.

After the true significance of sterilization had been explained by various

bacteriologists, Professor Soxhlet undertook a scrii-s of experiments to de-

termine the length of time milk wotdd remain sweet after sterilization.

His methcKl was to immerse the milk, containe<l in stoppered bottles, in

boiling water ; and he found that thirty to forty minutes of this immei'sion
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Vu:. !).

])racti('ally stcrilizcnl the milk and onahktl it to be kept sweet for varying

intervals of time according to the variations in the |)rt)ce.s.s of the steriliza-

tion. Soxhlet also devised an apparatus for sterilizing and for feeding,

and this ap[)aratiis is already l)eing usiil by a large nunilier of families

in Mnnieh. His feetling-arrangenients are, however, elinieally imperfect

and unsatisfactory, his use of the long rubber feeding-tube being especially

objwtionablc, and nnich of his apparatus unnecessary.

Soxhlet publislunl the results of his investigations in the Mnnchener

Medk'hmchc Woclivnuclirift, Nos. lo-l(J, April, 1880.

Dr. Harold C Ernst, Demonstrator of Bacterit)logy in the Harvard

Medical School, had already been successfully feeding sick infants on steril-

izetl food as early as the summer of 1884, when in the spring of 1887,

attention iiaving been drawn by him to the subject of sterilization, I was

letl to devise the feeding-tubes for sterilization already described, and the

steamer represented in section below.

A paper which embodietl my work on this subject was read by me at

the May, 1887, meeting of the Obstetri-

cal Society of Boston, and was published

in the ArcIiiirH of Pediatrics, August,

1887, Soxhlet's article at that time not

having been heaixl of by me. My idea

was that if sterilization was necessary or

advisable we shonld adopt as simple a

method as possible for family use. This

was in a measure accomjilished by steril-

izing in a receptacle from which the

infant could be directly fetl, without

pouring from one vessel to another and

running the risk of fresh infi'ction.

Following Dr. Ernst's advice, I ster-

ilized by exposure to steam for twenty

minutes, and thus destroywl the devel-

oped bacteria. A single steaming, how-

ever, may not vV'stroy the spores, which

may be developed later unless the process

is several times repeated.

For ])urposes of feeding, the first

sterilization or killing of the germs is

in all probability all that is practically

necessary.

Fig. 9 represents the sterilizer, with

the water boiling under the litre flask, Avhich is stoppered with cotton, and

the four-ounce feeding-tul)e, with its mouth, its nipple, and its air-hole

tightly enclosed in the rubber cot, as described on the following page. A
gas-Hame is preferable to that of an alcohol lamp. This steamer answers
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very woll for sterilization such as is lUHicssary in influit-feeding. It is simply

a tin puil eight or nine inches in diameter and nineteen to twenty inches

deep, raised on three legs sufficiently high to allow a Bunsen burner to stand

under it. Four inches from the bottom of the cylinder is a ])erforated tin

dia])hnigin, on which the feeding-tubes stand while being sterilized. There

is a small vent for the escape of the steam in the cover. Water is placed in

the bottom of the steamer to the depth of about an inch, and in about ten

minutes after lighting the gas-jet the water begins to boil. The food is then

poured into one of the feeding-tulx's, and an oixliuary rubber ni])ple adjusted

n any nursing-bottle. Over the nipple, as an extra precaution for the

tAclusion of contamination, a non-perforated rubber cot is drawn tightly

down on the tube. As soon as the water has been boiling for a minute or

two, the tul)e is placetl in the steamer, the cover applied, and the steaming

continued for twentv mimites. The tube can then be removed, allowed to

cool until of a ])roj)er temperature, 98° to 100° F., and on removing the

rubber cot and putting the nipple in the infant's mouth the food is received

as sterile as from the human breast, so far as the develo|)ed bacteria are con-

cerned. F(j<kI sterilized in this way can be kept for a number of days, and

can be utilized when the infant is to be taken on a journey. Where longer

journeys are to be taken, such as an ocean voyage or across the continent,

the sterilization should be repeated several times with intervals of a day,

and the flasks usihI for the sterilization hermetically sealed. Foixl prepared

in this way will keep sweet for many weeks. Where the steamer just

descriljcd can for any reason not be obtained, a simple (!olander with a lid,

placed on the teakettle, makes an ef!e(!tive sterilizer. The food can also be

sterilized by Soxhlet's method of immersion in boiling water, or by directly

boiling the food itself.

The question as to Avhether the milk should be boiled or steamed is one

which is not of a great deal of significance, and can be settled according to

the fancy of the individual pi-acititioner, the object of sterilization being

accomplished in either case. The remarks on this subject, however, made

by Dr. Charles W. Townsend at the June, 1887, meeting of the Obstetrical

Society of Boston, may be of interest to those who are using boiled milk as

a food for infants. Dr. Townsend said,

—

"The process of boiling milk of course sterilizes it, destroying not only

the putrefactive bacteria and disease-germs whi(^h may be present, but,

according to Newton and Wallace,' changing and driving off tyrotoxicon, one

of the poisonous ptomaines pnuluctnl by these bacteria. This takes place

at a temperature of 180° F. Boiling, however, brings about other changes

than those caustnl by sterilization by steam. The odor and taste of boiled

milk are detudetUy different from the odor and taste of raw milk. Boiling

expels about three per cent, of gases, COj, N, and O. As the boiletl milk

cools in contact with the air, a scum forms, which is the albumen coagulable

» Phila. Med. News, Sept. 25, 1886.
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hy heat, ciitanglinfif in its meshes a certain iinioiint of fat. This coajfiilahle

albumen, acxjordiug to Winter Blythe, e<iuals one-tilth of the casein in

amount.

" Boiled milk does not become sour as quickly as mw milk, due, of

course, larj^ely to the fact of its sterilization.

"As to the effect boiling has on the dij^cstibility of milk, there is a differ-

ence of opinion. There is a general impression that boiled milk is more

constipating than new milk, which is probably derived from the fact that

milk sterilizwl by boiling is less likely than raw milk to cause diarrhoea.

"xVccording to Schreiner' and to Randolph,^ boiled milk is more (piickly

coagulated by acids than raw milk, while the reverse is the case with regard

to the action of rennet. Thus, raw milk at the b(Kly-temperature coagu-

lates firmly almost innnediately on the addition of a neutral rennet solution,

whereas boiled milk under the same conditions does not clot foia far longer

period, and the coagula are not so firm.

"The investigations concerning the relative digestibility of raw milk

and boiled milk, found by siphoning out the contents of the stomach, are so

contrary in their results that they need not be mentioned here. Randolph*

and Reichman' came to exactly opposite conclusions, and Dujardiu-Beau-

metz* disagrees with both of these writers, saying that there is no differ-

ence. He, however, refers to Pinard as saying 'that jirolongetl boiling

peptonizes a part of the albuminijid substances contained in the milk.'
"

My own experiments comparing steamed with boiled milk show that

the odor and taste of boiled milk are present when milk is steaniwl, but

to a much less degree than with boiled milk ; also that while a thick scum

is formed on milk boiletl for twenty minutes, which is tenacious and does

not disappear on shaking, only a very thin scum forms on milk steamed for

twenty minutes, and this is not tenacious, and almost entirely disappears

on shaking.

Soxhlet did not make any direct bacteriological study of the subject,

but simply took the curdling of the milk as a sign of infection. Measured

by this standai-d, his milk kept al)out thret> weeks. According, however,

to Jeffries, milk bet^omes full of bacteria and seriously alteretl before cur-

dling occurs, and certain species of bacteria do not curdle milk.

Dr. J. Amory Jeffries, of Boston, published in the American Journal of

the Medkal Sciences for May, 1888, a paper entitled "The Sterilization of

Milk and Food for Infants." Dr. Jeffries very aptly remarks " that it is a

carious fact that, while older people are chiefly fed on sterilizetl food,—that

is, cooked food,—infants are fed on food peculiarly adaptetl by its compo-

sition and fluid state to offer a home for bacteria." Jeffries's work is more

distinctly bacteriological than Soxhlet's ; agar-agar cultures were made

* Loc. cit.

» Phila. Med. News, .June 21, 1884.

» Zeitschr. fiir Klin. Med., 1885, ix. 565.

* Boston Med. and Surg. Journ., Aug. 5, 1880.

J
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before and after the different fluids were sterilized, and the colonies of

bacteria counted. His results, however, coincide with those of previous

exjM'rinienters,—nunicly, tiiut stciimiri^f for fifleeu minutes issiilHcient to kill

the (Ufvelopetl bacteria, while a swioud steuniini^ is newssarv for complete

sterilization. Out of one hundrcid and twenty lots of milk steanuil but once,

all l)ut four or five showed distinct signs of (ihanj^e within a month, while

the majority of those steamed twice did not chanj^c at all.

.leffries's experiments also show that spores develop slowly and indeed

rarely form in milk, which, a^ he says, is an excellent nuHlium for growth,

while spore-formation among bacteria, like seeding among higher plants, is

a phenomenon of impaired growth. He also explains the preservation of

some of the luilk steanunl but once by the rbsence of any enduring spcjres

from the start. In an article of very great interest and value to the prac-

tising physician " On the Bacteria of the Alimentary Canal" in the Jionton

MciVnud (Did Han/'md Joiinud, 8e|)teml)er 6, 1888, Jeffries has reviewed the

work done by the various ba(!teriologists up to the present time, and, as

much of this work has a diret^t bearing on the subject of feeding, I have

taken the liberty of cpioting extensively from his article, and acknowledge

to him my indebtedness for the assistance which 1 have received from

his laborious work :

"JMiller, De JJarry, and Escherich have shown that living bacteria are

to be found in the stomachs of man and animals, and the former author

has also clearly provetl that bacteria can pass through the stomach into the

intestines and live for a considerable time." Jeffries goes on to say, " Of
the morphology and biology of the forms found in the stomach, little is

known. The field is a new one, and the species have not been sufficiently

describal to enable others to recognize them with certainty. Miller has

found five kinds which give off carbonic dioxide and hydrogen gas, lactic,

acetic, and butyric acids being formed." "Of the flora of the intestines

much nn)re is known than of that of the stomach. The researches of IJrie-

ger,^ Vignal,^ Stahl,'^ and Escherich* have now ])rovtHl that a large number

of species may occur in the fieccs. ]Jrieger isolated two new kinds, one a

micrococcus which turns grape- or (^ane-sugar into ethylalcohol, with a

trace of acetic acid ; the other the well-known Hricger's bacillus. This si)e-

cies occurs in the fieces in vast numbers, ferments sugars, and d(H'oni])oses

albumens. Vignal isohitwl ten sj)e('ies from the fiecw, six of these also

being found in the mouth. (3f these, some jjnHlucitl acid fermentations

and gas, but, unfortunately, they were not sufficiently studied to show their

effects on digestion." " Escherich studitnl especially the faeces of infants,

and found a large number of kinds of l)acilli,—among them a small bacillus

1 Brieij;er, Zuitechr. f. Physiol. Chem., 1884, p. .300.

2 Vitcnal, Aivh. de Physiol., 1884, p. 402.

' Stahl, Vorhimdl. dos TIT. Conirross f. innpr(> Mcdiein, 1884.

* Escherich, D'w Uiinnbactericii des Siiuglings uiid ihro Beziehungen zur Physiologio

der Verdauung, 1886.
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(apahlc of oonvcrtiiifT inilk-siijfur into hwtio acid, carlxmic dioxulo and

hydrogen jjas iMunjj; evolved, either in tlie presence or til)senee ot air,—

a

lacnhativeanaer(»l)i(vsp(H'i('s, his/iac///(w/a('^wam>7«'H<'w. , . . Kscherieh ostal)-

lishcxl, by tiie oxaniinati(»n of a hirge Merles of eases, the fact that the kinds

oecurrlng in the ficees vary with the focal, that Is, the intestinal contents."

Jetfries again sjivs, "Starting at hirth with tlie sterile nie<-oniuin, eoiisist-

ing of nnu'iirt, epithelinni, and the like, inlection l)y the mouth and rectum

(juickly occurs, and in a short time almost any form may be Ibund, but

chiefly such putrefying forms as Proteiin vu/f/(im.

" With the suckling of the infant and the substitution of the refuse

of the milk and secretion of the digestive tnict for the meconium, a sharp

transition occurs. Instead of the generally distributcnl forms causing de-

composition, only two kinds are regularly ibund,

—

JiacilliiN lartii mror/encs

and Brieger's bacillus, the fii'st chiefly in the upper parts of the intestine,

the second in the lower parts. Passing on to the periinl of mixed diet,

quite a number of forms appear, among them the Strejitococcas co/l (/rdcilis,

the put refv ing gnvn fluorescing, a tetrad (!oc(!Us, and several kinds of yeast.

This brings us to the pith of the suiywt : why are the flora so limitetl iu

the milk-eating infants and so diverse in others? What drives the forms

found in the meconium out? That they (sin live there is clear, as shown

by their j)resence the day before. Again, what prevents forms so conunon

with meat diet from gaining a footing? It is not the milk alone, for milk

is an almost universal food for bacteria, and all the kinds found iu the

intestines thrive in it.

" I^scherich answers as follows : the Bacillm ladUi aerogenes and the

milk diet keep out the other forms.

" Formerly, even before the nature of ferments and putrefactive pro-

cesses Mere clearly understotMl, the siguiflcance of this (piestion was seen.

The chyme is a niaas admirably ada[)ted for putrefaction or fermentation,

yet ordinarily but little of either occurs. It is an alkaline or, as in the

milk-fc<l, acid mixture rich in albumens, fats, and the starch group, amply

provided with water and warmth. Such a mixture outside the body at an

e(}ual temperature would (piickly decompose. It was generally held that

some preservative action was exerted by the digestive juices : Bidder's and

Schmidt's dogs with biliary fistulje were held to explain the whole. These

dogs, deprived of their bile, became emaciated, and suffered from diarrha?a

and dec()mj)osition of the intestinal contents. Thus it seemed clear that in

the absence of the bile decomposition occurred ; that is, that the bile was a

])owerful germicide or germ-inhibitor. During the last few years, however,

different results have been obtained in cases of biliary fistida. Riihmann's^

dogs did not suffer from diarrhoea o'* putrefaction in the intestines : hence it

is clear that the bile is not the cause of prevention. The diarrhea, if

present, is due to the large amount of fat passed on to the lower intestines.

liohmaun, Beobacktuugon an UuuUeu luit Utkllendstel, Brcslau, 1882.
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"Maly' mul Eniich'' uscribwl valtic to the bile acids, cs|K'eially the

taurcK'holic, basing their ri'siihs on cnule inethiKls; and Liiidenberger,'

really leaving the subjeet, attributed the aetiou to the organic aciids in

combination with the bile.

"All this argument and l)elief' in the deeidiKl germicidal action of the

bile occurred in the face of the well-known fact that bile itself will decom-

pose.

" J"'rom a bacteriological stand-point, Miller has shown that a ten-jwr-

cent. solution of bile, if anything, favors growth. Macfiidycn has studied

bile, bile salts, and bile acids in varying strengths. The only positive

results were got with the acids, these arresting development of bacteria if

sufficiently strong, especially taurotiholit; acid. Neither acid had imich effect,

and least of all on the forms causing putrefaction., Protem vuhjaria was oidy

arrested by a strength of from one to two per e«nt. The pathogenic; forma

were arresttil by a nmch smaller (piantity, from one to one-iialf per mille.

" It is thus clear tliat other causes must be sought for. One of these

is to be found in the lack of oxygen in the intestines, as pointed out by

Eseherlch and strangely forgotten by others. There is ('ertainly very little

free oxygen in the chyme, if any ; not only is it seance in the food at the

start, but is taken up by the chemical changes during digestion, and also by

the intestines. This clearly nuist be a potent factor, for the majority of

bacteria recpiire a fair supply. Accordingly, many bacteria are found in

the fteces which will not grow in the air, as shortly stated by Macfadyen,

and the mass of those isolated in the air are able to grow without it.

"This a])i)arent contradiction, the absence of oxygen in the intestines,

and the presence of both aerobic; and anaerobic bacteria, is ])r()bal)ly ex-

j)lainetl by the ability of the aerobic kinds to draw oxygen from oxyluemo-

globin. They thus breathe through the intestines, as it were, when in close

contact with the walls, whih; the anaerobic kinds live in the mass of the

chyme, and do not, so far as we know, reduce oxyhsemoglobin.

" i^scheri(;h, though he points out the absence of oxygen, does not seem

to give it full value, or rather forgets the snbjtH't in treating of the action of

his lacUo acid bacillus. As before stated, this form is regularly found in

great numbers in the u])per part of the intestines of milk-fed children.

Here it converts a considerable ])art of the milk-sugar into lactic acid

(Baginsky * says acetic acid, I)ut has given no proof), and thus ])revents the

other forms from growing, most forms being susceptible to an acid reaction,

and especially to the t)rganie acids. The action of salicylic acid is known
to all, and recent experiments, of which Macifadyen's (the last) are the best,

show acetic, butyric, and lactic acids -to be efficient germ-inhibitors in

strengths of from one to one-half per mille according to the species.

' Mnly, Hermann's Physiologic, v. 184.

' Eniioh, Sitzuni;sl)ericht. d. Akiul. d. Wissenschiift, Wien, 1882.

* Lindenberj^CPr, IJpsiila Forhandlinujar, 1884.

* Baginsky, Deutech. Med. Wochenschrift, 1888, Nos. 20 and 21.
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" In milk-fi'<l infiiiits another point is the compunitive inubility of huv-

teria to attack casein, so that the ijaeteria are literally starv(Kl.

"To Sinn np, we may <'onelii(le that the l)ile acids, lack of oxygen, hwk
of suitable albumens, and the presence of (trj^anic acids arc the causes of

inununity from the putrefying and fermentinji; kinds of Itactc^ria to which

we are exposal. C-ertain forms arc j)rol)al)Iy limited by the lack of water,

that is, Huid state, doiuj:; poorly if unable to swim freely about. Jt must

not, however, be supposed that l)acteria are scarce in the intestines ; on the

contrary, they form a lar<;c part of the dry substance of the fieces.

" The ferments a<!t by the prcKluction of various acids, chieHy from the

milk-su}far. In small amounts, as in the case of HucUlm fdcthi aerof/nieti,

the acid swms to be of benelit, and certainly does no harm, as it rejj;ularly

iK'cnrs in healthy breast-flnl infants. In lari^e amounts, liowever, it nuist

tend to over-acidify the contents of the intestines and interfere with the

action of tlu; digestive fluids."

The reinaininfij factor of the fecdini:;-prol)lem—fornndated on ])af!;e 293,

and wiiicli has not yet been considcrc<l— is the chemical constituents of the

artificial focMl : what shall they be? Takin<i the avcra<i;e human breast-

milk as the safest standard, we are impri'sse<l with the tact tiiat the helpless

yoinig of all animals and of human bein}i;s are carnivorous ; also, that

althou}j;h a vcj^etable diet would oflen seem far the easiest method of pro-

curinjr nourishment for yoiuiji; infants, yet nature has persisted in providing

an animal diet. We should therefore be very cautious al)out endeavoring

to introduce into our artificial diet a vegetable element, which, as judged

by our standard, nnist l)e a foreign element. Milk is the food which our

reason tells us should be given to the young infiint, and a milk which will

approach a,s nearly as possible to the average human milk. That of various

animals has from time to time been recommended as the best substitiite for

human milk, the recommendation being bastnl on their analyses approaching

more or less nearly the composition of human milk. The milk, however,

of all animals has to Ix^ modified to corresjjond to human milk ; and when

we begin to modify, it is as ea.sy to change the proportions of the different

constituents to a great degree as to a small. The fact that one animal's

milk approaches in its analysis more nearly to human milk than another la

not of much significance, othev considerations Ixjing far more important
;

and it is most im])oi-tant of all that wc should use one which can be obtained

everywhere all over the world by the people at large. This at once settles

the (jucstion that it is the milk of the cow to which we must turn our atten-

tion. (\)w's milk may differ in its comi)()sition from human milk to a

greater degree than (K>cs the milk of the ass or the mare, whose milk ap-

proaches, so far as is shown by analyses, most nearly of all animals to that

of wimian ; but this in all probability is for the veiy reason that cow's milk

is so univei'sally usal as a HhkI for human beings of all ages.

If the ass and the mare should bcn-ome domesticated as a food-suj)ply to

the same extent that the cow has beou, there is every reason to suppose that

Vol. I.—20

I
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tlu'ir milk nii^jht change in its r<»iu|)ositi()ii aiul tlu'ir coiiiparativt'ly uiidc-

volopcd iiiainiiiarv glands increase in size, just as lias been the ease witli tlie

cow, uii aiiiiual wliieh for tliousamlH of years has Ikh?ii iihwI lor tlie produc-

tion of milk, and which prohably did not in the iH-giiuiiil^ give Hueh an

over-production of the maiuniary secretion as is the case now. In fjiet,

in Egypt,' where formerly there was either no trade in milk or very little,

we find represental on the monuments cows with only slightly-developiil

udders, while the generative organs of the male animals are clearly de-

pi(!ted,—a la<'t of some signiiieanee when we remendjer the well-known

tendency of the P]gyptians to realistic representations, it is, then, from

the puhlic demand and hy breeding that cows have l)een nuidc to produce

so much more milk than is necessary for the support of their young. Not

only quantitative hut (pialitative ditferences exi.st in animals aeeoitling to

the devel(»pment of their mammary glands; and, as Martiny* has shown in

liis collection of statistics on this suhject, the ci^ndition which determines

the (piantity and (juality of the milk depends on the development of the

organ which pnKluces it. The (juestion of artificial fU'ding, then, is prac-

tically reduced to some miMlification of cow's milk, for this is the milk

which is most easily procuntl everywhere, and, as tiie milk of all animals

must he modififnl for the human infant, it is as easy to deal with cow's milk

as with any other.

A fiu'ther exen>plification that cow's milk is practically the universal

source of the artificial fo(Kl-supply for infants in most eivilizwl conuniuiities,

is the fact that the various ftK)ds, patent or not, all depend for their basis

on cow's milk, and that without this addition of milk they wouhl show but

an insignificant percentage of many c/f the most impoitant ingnilients of

the food : so that logically we should not speak of the various foods as such,

but merely as adjuvants to cow's milk, for if this is thoroughly understo<xl

it will, in many minds, do away with much misapprehension regarding the

apparently successful results of innumerable foods which, in reality, when
given to the infant, are merely a means of modifying the almost universal

representative of the artificial foods, cow's milk. Cow's milk, therefore,

should be carefully compared with the standard human milk, in order that

we should know how nearly it reseml)les it ; and Table A^III. is a com-

pari.'^on of the average human milk and tlie average cow's milk, the figures

representing the later and more reliable analyses.

TA1?LE VIII.

Woman's Mii.k, directly from
THK Breast.

Reaction

Coajjulable albuminoids

Sliirhtly alkaline . .

Small prDjiortiiinaU'ly

Cow's Mir.K AS ORDINARILY RE-

TKIVED, ABOUT TWENTY-FoVR
Hol'RS OLD.

Sli<rlitly acid.

Large proportionately.

' Stumpf, Deutsches Archiv fiir Klinisdi Mediein, Jan. 18, 1882.

' B. Martiny, Die Milch, ihr Wescu uiid ihre Verwerthung, Danzig, 1872-
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Coagulution by ucidii

TABLK yUl.—Chntinueil.

WoUAN'm MII.K |iIKK(TLV kbom
TlIK liUluAKT.

Nut pcrcoptiblo in tvst-tubu

C'ow'n Mii.k \h 'jkdinaiiii.v he-

(kivki), abuit twbnty-kouk
lldl'HI* (il.b.

Marked ill teHt-tub(!
;
RrettU'Kt

with pure iiiillt; Ii-h.h with

iiiillv ililut'M witii water,

iiiid whi'ii 1 to 5 Ih nut pcr-

ccptiblu.

Water 87-88 8(i-H7

T..tulH.)lids 12-lH 13-14

Fat 4 4

Albuminoid!! 1 4

Milk-Huuar 7 4.5

A-*h . 0.2 0.7

Haeteria . . Not prtwent Pri'scnt.

We mu.>^t, luiwevor, rwognizo that iiif'uiits in geiioml, a.s rcpreseutotl by

those who live in cities and hirge towns, do not receive their supply of milk

at once from the cow's udder, but that the milk, as a rule, is about twenty-

four hours old, and it is, therefore, cow's milk twenty-four hours old that,

until furtiicr improvement is made in deliverinj; milk, we must compare

with iresli human milk aii<l modify to correspond to it.

From this comparison we at once see that human milk and cow's milk

differ as niarkwlly from each other in their chemistry as they do in their

clinical results as fo( Is ; and, as practically we nmst u.se cow's milk in arti-

ficial fec<linj;, our wisest course is to modify it until wc have approached

the chemistry of human milk as closely as possible. There is no d iibt,

iiowevcr, tliat cow's milk unmodifitHl has at times proved to be clinically

successful in the rearinj; of infiuits. In i>arts of France, notably in Brittany,

the infants amonjj the peasantry are put directly to the cow's udder, and with

apparently jrood results.

I know of a strong, healthy woman, twenty-four years old, who is one

of a fitmily of eijjht, all of whom in their infancy never tasted any milk

but that which they receivetl from their parents' cow, sucking it directly

from the udder. The great weight of evidence, however, is that the average

infant in the early months of its life docs not digest uimi(xlifi(Hl cow's milk

when intriKlucetl by the usual metliods.

The exceptional instances where it is tolerated have their counterparts

in the success of many other foixls diverse in their composition, and only

serve to prove that human digestion can at times be tampereil with vvith-

out nuicli apparent immediate injiu'v, and to emphasize the general rule,

that the chemistry of the food which will j)roduee the best average result

shoidd be the chemistry of human milk.

I am aware that E.scherich' has announced that \u has successfidly fed a

baby ten weeks old on unmodified cow's milk one (piart per day, sterilizetl

;

but it is only necessary to refer to Analy.'^es VIII., IX., andX. onpage284.

'
'

1 Jtthrb. fiir Kiiulerheilk., Oct. 1887.
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to show that storiliziition alone is not sufficient for success, which statement

imleed is merely au every-day experience of those who c'li"'CJ»lly have nuieh

to do witli the manajiement of the infant's fcxxl. Tlie miliv in the above-

mentioned Analyses VIIT.,rX.,andX., l)ein<;- directly from the breast, was

certaiidy sterile. It will be noticeJ that the chief ditlerence in IX. audX.

is in the albuminoids. The infant was doing i)erfectly well with the albu-

minoids at 2.5;]. The nurse was fl'd oi. a rich diet, and the infant vomited

curds which, so fiir as could be judged, wi're identical in size and toughness

wiui the thick curd of undigested cow s milk. The analysis then showed

the albuminoids 4.(51, corresponding to the j)ercentage of cow's mther than

woman's milk. The vomiting continued until the woman was put on a less

nutritious diet, when the vomiting ceased, and the infant continuetl to thrive

on the milk with its all)uminoIds reduccil to 2.90.

Before speaking of the various modifications of cow's milk which are

necessary to make it correspond to human milk, it will be well to say a few

words about its properties, as represental in Table VIII.

The reaction is stated to be slightly acid ; and this is the case whether

it has stood twenty-four hours with ordinaiy care or whether it is tested

directly from th.e uddci. This I have dctcrniin«'d by direct cx])erimcnt : so

that practically the same amount of modification will be correct for the first

twenty-ibur or thirty-six hours, so far as the reaction is concernwl.

Of the total nitrogenous constituents of the milk which are classtnl

under the general term of albaminoids, and of which the casein and tlie

albunuMi are parts, the coagulablc albuminoids are proportionately larger in

amount in cow's milk than in human milk, so that inidcr the same condi-

tions a larger curd will be formed with the former than with the latter.

In conjunction with Dr. Harrington and Dr. Townsend, I have rwently

made scnne careful experiments as to the relative coagulability by acids of

woman's milk, cow's milk, and cow's milk diluted with lime-water and

barley-water in various proportions. The ct)agulation by rennet was not

found to be a sjitisfactory or reliable test.

Table IX. gives the results of these experiments, which may prove to

be of considerable value.

TABLE IX.

Equal volume? of fluid in tos. -tubes. Ten drops of iieetic acid lulded to eneh test-tube.

Each test-tube inverted slowly tbr'u times, so Uo to , isure thorough, equal, an . uuit'orin

mixing in all.

1. Woman's milk No curd perceptible to the eye.

2. Cow's uiilk raw Large curds.

3. Cow's milk boi'ed Same as 2.

4. Cow's milk sterilized by steam 8ame as 2.

5. Cow's milk 2 parts "I „. ,, „•
> Jiner than 2.

Water I part i

6. Cow's .nilk 2 narts "* ^bame as .

.

Lime-water 1 part >

^- Co^v'smilk 2
P"'-'*' I Slightly tiner than 6 and 6.

Water . . . , IJ parts J
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TABLE IX.—Omfinued.
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8. Cow's milk 2

Biirlcy-wiitor 1

9. Cdw's milk 1

Water 4

10. Cow's milk 1

Crt'iim U

Solution of milk-sugar, 1 „

18 drachms to the pint /

LiiiU'-wuter, 11 ^
Water, Si

11. Cow's milk 1

Water 5

'
' ''V Same as 7.
rt tpa

part
I

parts i

part

parts

parts

parts

Finer than 7 and 8.

A very flue curd ; flner than 9.

ymrt

pa
\ Same as 1 ;

no curd perceptible to the oyo.

Wlioii a few drops of inorcuric nitrate solution were added to woman's
milk and to eow's milk diluted 1 to o, a Hue coajiulum was produced in

the woman's milk and a still finer one in the eow's milk.

There was f(nind to be pmetieally no diifereuce as to the mpidity of the

eoagulation of the different Huids.

Cow's milk taken direetly from the ud(\n- was found to coagulate in just

as large eurds as when twenty-four hours old.

It is thus seen that there is no dilferenee in the coagulation of raw, boiled,

or steanuH^l milk ; also that practically tlic size of the curd depends on the

dilution of the albuminoids, rather than on any especial property belonging

to the sub.stanco with which the dilution i,s made. With lime-water the

restdt is the .-'ime as with water in c(|ual amount, and barley-water only

•shows a fractional dilferenee from the results with plain water.

The fat, so far as we know, is both in amount and in (piality the same

hi \)oth milks.

The albuminoids, as shown in the table, are four times as great in amount

in cow's milk as in woman's, while the milk-sugar holds the relation of 7

in woman's milk to 4.5 in cow's milk. The ash, on the contrary, is in

woman's milk only 0.2, while in cow's milk it is 0.7.

Tu cow's milk as Cv .imonly used for food we mu.st recognize the ju'esence

of ])acteria.

The question is now i'(m1uc(h1 to the different metluMls employed in

modifying cow's milk. This may be done by diluting it with water, by

concentrating it and then diluting it when nstnl, or it may be ;.iodifi(Hl by the

various jmtent fo(Kls or 1 any other adjuvant, such as barley-water, lime-

water, or cream.

In order to a.scertain the correctness of the statement so o.len made that

"attenuants act media 'ally by 'citing as it were between the particles of

the coagulum during coagulation and thus preventing their running together

and forming a large cotn])act mass," I have lately exj)erimented a.s follows

with vci'Mous sub.stances.

In each of six test-tubes of equal calibre, and containing 5 c c. of hot

water, 10 ec. of milk were placed. In test-tubes II., III., IV., V., and
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VI. woiv a<l(l(Ml ('(lunl portions respectively of INrelliii's Food, I{oI»inson's

liiirley, Imju'rial (Jraiiiiiu. (•r;\<'k('r-cniiiil)s, aiul bread-cniinhs. The albii-

minoidrt wore tlu>ti eoagulatetl a.s holore with acetic acid, und tlic ruUowiug

results were obtaiiunl

:

Tcsl-tulic I. lint wiid'i- iiiiil milk,—tlncsl curd cf nil.

II.

III.

IV.

V.

VI.

Mini Mi'llin'.s KckkI,—not ho tlin' lis I.

" Uoliiiison's Hurley,—iiliout like II.

" liii|i('i'iiil (<i-ninim,—not so tine as II. luul III.

" cnu-kfr-cnimlis,—not so tliu; as IV.
" bruiul- .Tunibs,—not so lino m V.

Tliere is no doubt that whert^ no atteunant was addinl the oin-d lookcnl

dividinlly finer, while wliere atteiuiants were u,s(h1 there was not a great deal

of diHerenee between the substances employed, except the jxissibly rather

larg(>r curd according as the attenuaut coutainiil a larger percentage of

starch.

Wc may conclude, thou, until sonu'thing more definite is known con-

ooruiug this rather theoretical method of treating the curd, that dilution

with plain water is the most practical and eilicient means at our command.

Table X. has Ihh'u prepannl to show the analysis of the diH'orcnt modifi-

cations as they are given to the infant, and serve as a reference table to the

physician, who bv this means can readily see how near to or far from the

standard hiunan milk he is getting when ho decides to use one of these

mollifications in feinling.

TABLE X.

Comparison of Woman's Milk with Onv's Milk and Cow's Milk modified.

(The fltjurc.s arc appi-o.xiniato and represent general iivernges.)
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TAHLK X.—Omtinwd.

Mrii/s Ari.rtiirr.

Cmim (14 to \r,\ _.,

IHT I'I'lll. flit) . (
'"•

"

Milk 31
Ijiiiii'-wiitrr . . . _^ 'J

Siitjiir-wiili'f:
I

Slilk-siiiriii', I -
,,

X 17 1.
I

-'>''

WiiU'i-, I pint.
I

^tl.rtiivi' ri'foiniiinii/rd.^

Ci'i'iim ^cciili'irii-
]

i^iil crcaiii, "JO I - .,

JUT ClMlt. fill
I

"^
"

•liliit.'il
I
oC;^). I

Milk . . .
.'

. . .* 1

Linii'-wiilcr (ill-

1

- ,,

hiti'il i). i

•^~

Milk-suniir ^;?ii ) - ,,

Wut.T . J:{ I

.V!

.?HJ

Kkac-
Tli>N.

Stroii;;ly

alkiiliiii'.

Sli-litly

iilkaliiit'.

Stauch. watku.
J;;,';;;!;,

kat.

KH.nr>

SS.IL'

ll.d'J

11.58

ii.W

Al.iui-

MIN-
()II>H.

SVOAK.

l.'-'l

1.11

Vi.W,

l\.M

Axil.

0.25

0.21

' Tho llKUros ill Ilii.< oiiso wiTt' olnninod by actual analysis of a iiiixtuiv as iiiailc liy one of my
pntiouts from llio ordinary millj and orcam supply.

NoiK.—To [iri'iiaiv 1 pint of food lor use in 24 lioui-s; tiikc milk and cri'ani (20 per

cent.) lis soon us it conios ia tho morninn'. and n>i.\ as follows:

.Milk. .V-';

('roam, _^ ;!

;

Wiit.r. = 10;

Miik-su^ar. 2 moiisurcs.

Plnco in tlask in stoainor and steam for twenty ndniitcs; tlien rcniovo tlu" flask from

tho stoanior and wiicn still sliiihtiy warm add liino-watiT ^ 1
;
place on ice, and give the

proper amount at the proper feeding;-times.

Ill ('oiisi(l(>riiio; tho invpiiration of the various fotxls with rofcronro to

makinji; thom c'oi'ro.si)o:ul in thoii' analy,><('s as nearly a.s possible to lunnaii

milk, the (luestion is somewhat simplificnl if we reeo<;nize the fact that

although the ])ereenta<>es of tho iiioi-edionts of hmnaii milk vary iioder eer-

taiii oiroiinistaiiees, yet, as has already hoeii oxjilaiiied in an earlier ])art of

this paper, so iar as the i\^c is ooneonKxl, in the early months there is so

little ditferonee that u variation is as likely to otx'ur between dilferont milks

of the same age as in the same milk at diilerent ages, so that we jirobably

ai*e doing wisely not to ehange the percentage of the ingretlients, Imt as

tho infant grows older give a fotxl (pialitativt'ly imiform, but of varying

quantity.

It will at once l>e seen by referring to Table X. that no matter how cow's

milk is dilutal it caimot be madi' by dilution alone to eorre.s]H)nd to human
milk. It is well, however, to remember that clinical experience has shown
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ihtxt iiifiuit.s Hccni, even in (lie early <l!iys of lili-, to digest the iillxiininoidH

well ciKiii^li, prnviilcd (liat tlicy an; siillicicnlly <liliit»<l,—that is, uluxit four

tiincs, whicli reduces tliein to one per cent. ; and this will he of si^iiifieaiiee

when we come to |»re|iai(' a foo<l whieli shall correspond to human milk.

If, however, we reduce cow's milk so that the pereentaji;e of alhuminoids is

one, the (iit and su^ar iiill so fiir helow the standard that, althoujrh the ash

has the proper percentai^e, yet we have an acid fo<Ml markedly deficient in

its imtritive (piality and with its total solids represented hy '.i.2n instead

of 12.

There is a very larj^e niunher of patent foods, hut they all (rlaim ahout

the same a<lvanta<i;es, and closely resemhle one anoth(!r in their constituents,

and in their endeavor to make cow's milk easily dijicstihle, and also to make
their residtin;:; analysis a^ree as closely as possiidc with that of human milk.

There are, however, <'ei1ain dilTerences hy which \\v can divide them into

classes, and we can speak of individual flMMls as re|)resentinj>; their class,

and thus illustrate the com|)osition of all foods which have so fiir heen

devised for iiiliint-d'ediufi'.

My own opinion in regard to patent foods, as a whole, is that they must

necessarily he unreliahle ; they arc thrown on the market in such numhers

that th(! competition is extreme, and wIkmi once they have made a reputation

J cannot hut feel that irregularities and changes, slijfht, perhaps, in the eyes

of the makers, may unintentionally creep in a!id carry their composition

still further from that of the standard human milk.

Analyses show that there is a lack of unilltrmity from year to year, and

that orii>,iiial claims are a|)|)arently forj^cttten or are allowed to jjjive way to

cheaper production, in llict, as my exj)erien('e in the li'cdintr (jf infimts

increases, and as I examine year hy year tiie ililferent fo(Kls, old and new,

as they are actually <i;iven hy myself an<l others, 1 am stroiij^ly impr(sse<l

with the helief that, with our present physiolojiieal, chemical, and clini<'al

knowledge, all the patent foods are entirely uiuiecessary. Their claims are

not supported hy intelli^''ent and unpnjudiced investisration. Their manu-

facturers are not in a position to judj:* correctly eonwrninfi; them. The

merit of their, at times, ap|»arent s:ic<'ess does not helonj.'' to them, hut to

other aeeompaiiyiuL!; circumstances. They (h) ;!;reat harm hy impressiuf^

upon the public that a cheap, easily-prepared food is heinjf manutiictured

for the jjcxmI of the intiint an<l is hetter than anythin}>; that («n he j)ro-

eured elsewhere. They vary t(»o <rreatly in their analyses to keep even

within the aeknowled<re<l varvintr limits of human milk.

It is hiijh time for us, as phvsieians, to appreciate exactly how inefficient

in themselves and how mislcadiufr in their claims are these artificial foods,

and also in what a false position, as protectors of and advisers to the public,

we are plac(><l in chiiujjj anythinjr hut ijinorinj>; them. They have a place in

this article simply because there is nochiubt that they are kept in the market

l)y th(> ])hysician rather than by the manufacturer. The latter is oidy (h)infr

what any capitalist interested in a business venture would do. The former,
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it sooms to mo, U actinj; somowliat l)liiully, and is unintentionally ai<lin<;

the hiisini'ss intoivrit.s of otiicis at tiu' expense ot" his own i'litnre reputation

as a scientist, and of his ability for adapting the tnitlis presented to inin l)y

physiolofjy and eheniistrv to his elinieal cvcry-day pnietiee anionj; infants.

It makes but little ditlerenee to us as physicians as to what those focnls are

elainunl to contain when put on the market. It makes a ji;reat deal of

ditferenee to us what the mixture contains when given i>y the mother to the

intant according to the directions on the label. .,For instance, a fo(«l may
show by its analysis a fair percentage of fat or sugar, and the analyst may
state this in an article on the results of his investigations or in a report to

the maiuifacturcr, and yet tiiis same ibod when diluted for the infant's

fowling may have these constituents retluceil liir below the reasonable limits

of nutrition.

I repeat that I am about to mention certain representatives of the

different classes of patent for,tls, merely to furnish the practising j)hysician

with a ready moans of seeing at a glance exactly what he is giving wlien he

uses these foods, and not because I consider that their mention will be of

any direct benefit to the subject of infiint-feeding.

I have already published in the Airhiirti of Pedifdrics (August, 1887)

part of Table X., and I would here state that in the figures for diluted

condensed milk in that article a correction should in justice be added to

each calculation, on account of the greater specific gravity of condcnstHl

milk (the mixture being made by volume), while the other fcuKls on account

of a lower specific gravity have their percentage rattnl somewhat higher

than they really deserve.

An examination of Table X. will at once show how all of those focxls,

when preparetl for and given to the infant, widely differ from the standard

fo(Kl, woman's milk, wiiich is representetl in the upper lino of the tai)le ; it

will also explain how difficult it is to make the artificial foods corresponil

to human milk by the motlKxls which are usually omploytxl, and also the

errors ir percentage which result from these methods ; it is, in fact, a series

of figures whicli represent the element of nutrition rather than of digestion,

and the merits of every food should bo determinetl in this way before sub-

mitting it to the test of clinical experience, for our common sense must

certainly be better satisfitnl if we know not only that the infant is digesting

the foinl, but also that the footl itself is sinn'lar (or as nearly so as we can

make it) in its proportions, ingrcnlionts, and reaction to the standard which,

in its results, shows the lowest rate of mortality.

The jiatont fb(Kls can practically be dividcnl into—first, those which are

manufacturcHl from cow's milk modified by cereals, and, secondly, those

which are not. The first class contains the starch of the cereal unchuugetl,

or convei'teil either into dextrin or glucose.

We can tak<^ as examples of the diffei'ont classes of patent fo(Mls especial

foods which will represent largo muiibers of other foods so far as illustrating

their good or bad (jualities is concerned. We have, then,

—
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I. Condensed milk with tlio addition of about fifty per cent, of cane-

sugar; represented by " Au}j;lo-S\viss Cctudensfd Milk."

II. Condensed milk without suiythinj:; addcKl to it, simply cow's milk

evaporatetl to one-fourth of its volume and then sterillzetl ; represented by
" Loefland's Sterilized Milk."

III. Peptonized milk.

IV. Condensed milk mixed with a cereal and its starch unchanged

;

representiKl by " Nestl6's*\)(Kl."

V. A cereal i'ood with its starch couvertetl into glucose; represented by
" Mellin's Food."

VI. Ecpial j)ai'ts of powdercnl milk und wheat, the milk jjartially pep-

tonized and the starch converted into soluble starch and dextrin ; represented

by " Carnrick's FoikI."

In making this division of the ftjods, and in discussing their analyses,

I do not here enter into the question of whether these especial analyses

are correct. They are taken directly from the advertisements of the foods

themselves, and the directions for preparing each food are taken from its

own printed labels and circulars.

Condensed milk represents, in its praluction, its chemistry, and its clin-

ical results, a very fair illustration of what has been siiid on the subject of

patent footls. It has strong advocates and strong opponents, but a simple

consideration of its vital proj)erties will easily explain its successes and its

failures. It is a pre])aration which varies greatly in its composition, at times

being a mixture which has evidently been made from skimmed milk. Con-

densed milk is not a sterile footl, which might be supposed from the process

of its manufacture to be the case, cultures having been made directly from

the can by both Gautier' and Jeft'ries.^ Any food, however, which is mixed

with water would at any rate have to be resterilized when mixed for the

infant's use. In Table X. the percentage of the ingredients of condensed

milk—when dilntal, as it commonly is, nine times—is given, and we at

once see why it is easily digested but non-nutritious, for the albuminoids,

ash, and sugar have been rtxliu^ed to the proper amount, but the fat is far

from attaining the proper percentage.

When again, as seen also in the table, and as is very often done by phy-

sicians, the dilution is made fifteen, all the ingredients excepting the ash

are so far retluced below a reasonably nutritious fot)d that we can well

understand the bad results which have so often been rejiorted concerning

condensetl-milk-fed infants.

The large ann)unt of cane-sugar ustxl in preserving condensed milk is a

point rather against than in favor of this preparation, and will be referred

to later, in discussing the proper kind of sugar which should be put into an

artificial food.

' Semaine Medicalo, 1887, 20.

» Amer. Jour, of the Med. Sciences, May, 1888.
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I

Clini(-ally, then, ('()ii(U'iis(h1 milk roprcstMit.s a UhkI easily dijiosstcil hut not

sufticii'iitly rmtiitious : tlii' t'onutT explained by its low percentage of albu-

minoids and asli, its neutral reaction, its antiferment properties, and its

j)roper percenla<ie ot" su<i;ar ; the latter, hy its ^reat iaciv of" liit. Amonjj

the poorer classes and in infant asylums it is a favorite fo(Kl for the physi-

cian to prescribe, Inrauso the infants dij^est it so easily ; but the testimony

of those clinical observers who look beyond tlu' temporary diijestion to the

subse(inent nutrition of the child supports the view that condensed milk,

even if we set aside the objections to wiiicii all |)atent fixKls are subject,

must be nuKlifie*! by more than the addition of water before it can safely be

given as a eontimious fo(xl to tiie averaj^e inftint. For prcpariufr the way

for other mon' nutritious fotxls in eases of difKcult digestion, for conve-

nience in tmvfllinjr, and where for any reason the intclli<i'cnce or the proper

desire to take trouble about the food is lackinj;' in the parents, condenswl

milk, from its simplicity in preparation as well as from its other attributes

mentiomxl above, is a valuable addition to otiier more rational methods

of artificial feediufi;. The commonly acceptcnl opinion that condensed luilk

contains too iuuch suj^ar is an error, for by rcfcrrinf«; to the tabh' it will l)e

seen that, as usually jriven, tiie suiiar in tiie mixture is Ih'Iow the proper

peri'entaire, and we have merely the flit to deal with, and the reaction, whicli

should be made alkaline. We nuist, then, modify this condensed-milk mix-

ture; and not only is the fat an important part of this modification, but the

propi'r umoiiut of fiit ; for, althouirii it is admitted tiiat a larire pcM-centafje

of surplus fiit is fre(piently found in the tleces of infants whose digestion

and nutrition are normal and whose flxKl is breast-milk, yet we have no

more ri<>lit to couclu<le from this that a small percentajre of fat is sufficient

for nutrition, or that a large percentage will be taken care of by this outlet,

than wc have to assume that there is too much oxygen in the blcxMl because

Ave find tiiat a certain surplus of oxygen is found in tiie arterial blood and

returned to tlie lungs in the pulmonary veins. In fact, it is far more prob-

able that nature intriKliices a certain percentage of fat into human milk with

a pnrj>ose which can only be accom|)lished by that percentage, and that it

is an error to var\ this percentage beyond the variation which connuonly

occurs in average human iiiilk.

The pr(.(;ucti<.n of animal heat is so very important a ])art of the

young infant's well-lKMUg that it is not surprising that we should find so

large a percentage of fat ami sugar in the food which is |>rovide<l for it.

We should remember also that, while the sugar is the more digestible of the

two, the fat contains more potential energy (that is, heat-iiroducing power),

in a given weight, than the sugar, and that its presence in the milk is not

only for the pur])ose of nutrition, but also as a means for the maintenance

of the bodily heat. This function of the fat cannot with impunity be

trifled with, and is essential for that active metabolism spok(n of in an ear-

lier part of this |)aper, with its corres])ouding rapid increase in growth, so

"

. well •exwr.^vliljed in the very organ, the stomach, which receives this heat-
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j)r<Kliiciiif; fixnl. A projuT amount of tat is proltahly ot" ^n-at ukl in the

I'oj^iilatioii (tt" the ttot-al discluiigcs. From what has lu'cii said ahovo, we
should nuturally cxpe'ct that uidcss the staiuhird iHTcciitaji'i' of fat was

uttuincd, or at least a near approach to it, troiihk' would hv likely to arise;

and tliis eorrespoiids to luy individual experience in the cases where the

especial inj^redient which was disturbing the success of the food was the

lilt. I have found clinically that under the [)roper percentage of fat the

nutrition sutlers, the digestion is not so gooti, and there is ti tendency to

constipation, while whert! the fat j)ereentage is de<'idedly above the standard

the digestion is very nuich affected, there is a tendenty to diarrhani, and in

consiHjuence a resulting |)o()r nutrition.

Unless, then, it is impossible to l)e more exact in arranging tlie percent-

age of fat in condensed milk, as is often the case among the poorer classes,

where cod-liver oil is useil as a cheap expedient for rectifying this source of

error, the addition of indefinite amounts of fat to a food is to be deprecattHl,

just as it is miwise to add in(k'tinite amounts of sugar, and we should seek

tor a better c(»mi)ination than is offered to us in coudensi'd milk.

It is, however, practically a very simple matter to increase the percentage

of fat in a mixture such as condenscnl milk and wati.r, by means of the

proper amount of cream of a given fat percentage, such as will be explained

later. Thus, by referring in Table X. to condensed milk dilutinl nine times,

we see that in one hundred parts of such a mixture there is only 1.35 per

cent, of fat, and to raise this percentage to the proper 4 i)er cent, we must

add sufficient 20-per-cent. cream to mak(! up 2.65 per cent, of fat in the

i.'ondenstHl-milk mixture : this is easily done by the rule of three

:

100 parts cream (20 p. c.) : 20 :: v i 2.(55.

20 .r=2<)5. ;r= l."J| c.c. of cream to be ackhnl to each 100 c c. of con-

densed milk dilutetl nine times : this, practically, is about one drachm to

every ounce.

The second kind of condensed milk, represented in the table under the

name of " Ijoefland's Sterilized Milk," nuist be diluted ten times in order

that the albuminoids should be brought within proper limits for digestion.

This reduces the total solids, fat, and sugar to such a mininmm j)ercentage

that for purposes of nutrition a considerable amount of nuKlification would

be netHltnl, and (juite as much as for fresh cow's milk.

IVptoni/ed milk is cow's milk with its albuminoids partially or entirely

predigested by means of the extract of ])ancreas and S(xla. Now, there is no

doubt that the albuminoids of cow's milk have btn-n a source of trouble to the

infant's digestive a]>i)aratus, and under certain circumstances can with great

benefit to the infant's digestion be treated by predigesting them for a time and

thus allowing a stomach which otherwise digests well to rest and recover

itself It is of use, also, where a dwided idiosyncrasy of the individual

precludes the digestion of these ingredients of the milk; but, besides that,

the indigestion is often attributed to the lack of power to digest albuminoids

at all, while in fact the stomach is simply rebelling against an amount of

li
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albuminoids above the standard pcrceiitajjc, or ajj;ainst some other in<;re<lient.

It would seem that, for the average infant digestion, this preditrcstiny; ofthe

all)uminoids or any other eonstituent of tlie milk is eontrarv to nature's teach-

ing. There arc cci'tain natural functions wiiich shonhl l)e alIo\ve<l to act as

they do on lunnan milk, and it seems irrational and eontniry to the laws of

phyHiology not to encourage all the fniu^tions to a(^t naturally, each in its

own provine*, instead of forestalling their action and allowing them to fall

into disuse and thus be weakeiKnl. The baby's stomach is intendc^l t(» digest

albuminoids, and not to have the ali)uminoids digested for it. Clinically,

also, the use of peptonized milk supports this view, for, so far as I know, no

very brilliant results have been obtaininl from its use. Peptonizeil milk,

then, is a foml consisting of too large an amount of digested albuminoids,

too little sugar, and a very large over-proportion of ash.

Any food which introduces an element foreign to the ingrc<licnts of

human milk is to be looked upon with suspicion, as it is not likely that we

can improve on nature's method of adai)ting tlie f!>od to the infiuiis digestive

functions : we should therefore consider (sirefidly before reeonunending the

varicjus classes of food which contain starch, which by referring to Table

X. Avill be seen to be the foreign element which enters into the r(>presen-

tative patent cow's-millv modifications,— Xestle's Food, Imperial (iramun,

and Carnriek's F(jod. As has already been said, it is not merely neces-

sary to know the percentages t)f the different ingredients a,s they occur in

the printed analysis of the especial food ; to us the important question is,

what, as shown in the table, are the sums total of eow's-milk jwrcentagi's

and the patent modification ])erceutages, these sums total being what the

infant receives. Judged by this standard, NestlO's Food provides a larger

amount of starch for the infant's digestion than the other foods, almost

one-third less total solids than woman's milk, practically no flit, too little

albuminoids, one-half too little sugar, and a fair percentage of ash. A
mere glance at the figures in the table then tells us whether we have an

easily digestible and nutritious food to deal with. For instan(!e, the sucwiss

of Imperial Granum is evidently in its correct percentage of albuminoids

and ash making it easily digcstil)le, but its failures are readily explained by

its reaction, its foreign ingivdient, and its very low percentage of fat and

sugar.

Reference has been made above to the ca]iability shown by even very

young infants to digest the albuminoids of cow's niilk when it is I'educed to

one or two per cent. ; and this is a factor which probably enters to a greater

degree than is usually recognized into the easy digestion of these foods, and

possibly too much credit has been given to the starch as a means of making

tlu! albuminoids more digestible. At any rate, it is a question worth con-

sideration, for it certainly is more rational not to intnxluce a foreign

ingredient like starch into the food if we can make it digestible in some

other way. Examining this question of albuminoid jiereentage in the three

large classes of patent foods represented iu Table X., we find Imperial
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(Ti':uiiiin 1,(J4, Mclliii's FimmI 2.17, aiid N'('stk''s Food 0.74. \n\v, all llicsc

corrcspoiid very clcwcly to tin* alliimiiiKiid lu'rcoiitiii^i' of liuinan milk, that

of Mt'lliii'rt F(>(k1 ]M>rlia]).s Ikmiij^ ratlior liij;li, and all tlusi- fomls arc foimd

to 1)1! caHily dip;fstil)l(' ; so also where barley-water is mixed in the usual

way with milk, one to two, tlu" albuminoids of the resultinji' mixture are

notably diminished in amount and naturally are more easily diirested than

when tiiey stand at a hi;^lier pei'centajfe, as in eow's milk undiliUed. This

has already been shown in Table IX., where the (|uestion of the beueKeial

etfeet of the stareh itself on the albuminoids is seen to i)e somewhat prob-

h'lnatieal. This brin<;s us at once to the; consideration of whether starch

.should be made a part of the infant's food. Physiolojj^^ically, we know that

during the first ten or twelve; months of lite the function of convcrtiujj:

starch into suj^ar is in the process of development. It is also known that

a partial (ronversion of the starch csui be performed at (piite an early ajje,

and by exceptional cases to a much f:;reater extent than by the averaj^e

infant. Jiut, lu'sidcs the well-known fact that tiie |)resence of a fniK'tion

does not necessarily mean that it nuist i)e used, it is also rational to suj)pose

that when a function is being developed it should not be taxed with a trial

of the use which will later be demanded of it. That is, a function develops

more perfectly if its power is not too early exertcnl to its utmost. With

these facts before us, we judge, as indeed we could also do without them by

simply referring to the best known food for infants, woman's milk, that

starch shoidd not form a part of the infant's artificial food. Although it

may perhaps not be of a great deal of significance in ccjunection with this

discussion of starch, I might mention that I have had a number of intiints

in the early months of life fcnl f()r twenty-four hours entirely on the prepa-

ration of barley-water represente<l in Tal)le X., and in every case, except

one, starch was found in the fieces; and this will l)e of ccjnsiderablc interest

when we consider that the very low percentage (0.47) of starch in the mix-

ture does not ]>rovide much material for conversion into sugar.

The especial merit which is claimed for the next representative patent

modification of cow's milk on page 315, No. V. (Mcllin's Food), is that

it contains almost fifty per cent, of convert(xl starch : the manufacturers,

recognizing that starch is not a |)roper ingriKlient physiologically for an

infant's fixxl, have had this starch converUnl into gluv'osc. It is dit1i(ndt to

undei-stand why, except ])erhaps for financial reasons, expensive machineiy

should be made for the working of a material which should not exist in an

infant's food, and for the purpose of chemically converting this into sugar,

which might as such be directly added to the fo(»d in the l)eginning. In

addition to this, the resulting sugar is glucose, which is not the sugar of

woman's milk, but the final jiroduct of the milk-sugar digestion ; and thus

again the natural function of converting milk-sugar into glucose is allowed

to fall into disuse, which is objectionable, just as iu peptonized milk such

disuse of a function is unwise.

Referring to the table, we next see that the percentages in the mixtures
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1

wliicli are clcrivod from Mi'l'.in's Food iisclf arc c'xooodin<;ly iiisi<>;iiifi('aiit,

tho lilt being inapjjreciaMe, the all)iiminoid.s so lo"' :•? to he of little value

for nutrition, the ash only half the amount of the . iialler figure represent-

ing woman's ash, and even the sugar being only about one-fifth as large in

amount as in woman's milk. The resulting ijcrcentages where the cow's

n'illv has been added give us a mixture containing one-half too little fat, a

somewhat too high amount of ali)uminoids, almost one-half too little sugar,

and an ash just (hjuble the higlK'st figure representing the ash percentage in

woman's milk. It will be noticed tl at starch is entered in the tal)l(i as

present, though it is claimed to be entirely converteil into sugar. This

starch, as found by Dr. ITarrington in a number of dillerent specimens,

though perfectly appreciable was not sufficient in amount to be of any great

importance. Cow's milk being acid, we should naturally expect to find the

resulting mixture with any of thes(> foods acid ; and this, as seen in the

table, is the case.

The next patent modification of cow's milk, Carnrick's Food, is not

assisted in its nutritive properties by additional cow's milk, and conse-

f{uently presents by its own analysis a mixture which practically amounts

to a two-per-cent. solution of dextrin aud water. F^fty per cent, of a cereal

has been introduced in tlu; food, and it is claimed that its starch is imme-

diately converted into de\tnn. Jiv this procedure the infant's undeveloped

function is called upon to exercise its jjower many montiis before nature has

intended it to be nsed. The reverse of this, the allowing a develo[)ed

function to fall into disuse by having its work done for it, might be said to

occur in the predigcsting of the albuminoids ; but the table shows us that

there is only about ouc-half jier cent, of these albuminoids left by the dilu-

tion to digest. The manufacturers claim in their circular that in the process

used by them the starch is tii'st converted into soluble starch and then into

dextrin ; but careful exann'nation by Dr. Harrington has shown that a very

great proportion of the starch is nnchaugcd aud insoluble, and that the

great l)ulk of the food is not capable of solution. The name, therefore, of

"Soluble Food" is a misnomer.

The total solids, when i)re])ared according to direction, outside of the

"dextrin" percentage, are represented by 0.77 ; the fat is scarcely appre-

ciable, the ash slightly under the lowest figure representing woman's ash.

Where woman's milk, then, contains ce: iain ingredients amounting in all to

twelve per cent., the same ingredients in Cariu'ick's Food when mixed

according to the dircK-tions on the label are represented by 0.77.

From what has already been shown in Tables IX. and X. it will bo

understood that the dilution of cow's milk with l)arlcy-water will be but

very little more satisfactory than with plain water, and, as the resulting

mixture with barley-water is acid, the addition oi' lime-water in sufficient

amount to produce the proper degree of alkalinity will be preferable, the

barley-water supplying a percentage of starch of no nutritive value to the

mixture, and its assistance in digesting the albuminoids being much over-
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ratt'd, if, iiulccd, it exists iit all. Liiiu'-wator, on tlu' other hand, is the most

simple adjuvant whieh we can nse for niakin}:; cow's milk alkaline, for so

.small is the amonnt of lime contained that .its addition in even eonsideral)le

(inantity to cow's milk does not materially alter the amount of the total ash,

while it will render cow's milk alkaline when added in such small amount

as one-sixteenth i)art, so that simply tor this purpose alone (makin<>- an acid

milk ('((rrespond in its reaction to woman's milk) it is very valuable, for it

apparently does not prcxlnce any other ehanifcs in the milk. The question

next arLses as to whether cow's milk can he UKKlifiiKl without the nse of

patent foods or forciifu iii*rre<lients and made to correspond to the percentage

•iiven in the np])er lino of Table X. This has been accom])lishe(l, with

more or less success, by the addition of milk-sugar, of fat in the form of

cream, and of lime-water.

liietlert, havinj^ come to the conclusion clinically that the young infant

could digest easily a mixture containing (#ne per cent, of albuminoids,

devised what he <'alle(l his cream mixture, which, as seen in the table,

contains the proper amount (>f ali)uminoids and ash, but entirely too little

fiit and sugar. This mixture also, though a step in the right direction, is

far from exact in the method of its preparation, either as originally recom-

mended by Bi(Hh'rt or in the condensed patent "(.'ream Preserve" which

under his name has appeared in the market, and is open *:o all the criticisms

which have been made on patent foods in general.

Dr. J. V. Meigs, of Philadelphia, having found in a very extensive

practice among infants that certain proportions of milk, lime-water, cream,

and milk-sugar ap])eared to suit the average infant's digestion and nutrition

better than anything else that he had experimented with, advised his son.

Dr. A. V. Meigs, totletermine chemicallv how near this mixture apj)roached

to the analysis of average human milk. The younger Meigs, having already

determined chemically that the average woman's milk contains but one \)er

cent, of albuminoids, found in the analysis of his father's mixture that it

also presented one ju'r cent, of albuminoids. He then perfected the mix-

ture still further by using a definite amount of milk-sugar, seventeen and

three-quarters drachms to a i)int of water, and a ereaiii of about sixteen per

cent. fat. With these ingre<lients in the proportion of one part milk, two

parts cream, two parts lime-water, and three parts sugar-water, he found

ihe almost unvarving analvsis to be an alkaline mixture containinjr ai)out

HH.'.V) water, .I.0O fiit, 1.21 albuminoids, (i.()() sugar, O.'io ash. This mix-

tui-e at once estal)lislied the possibility of a sinipU' method of making the

composition of a mixture correspond to that of woman's milk, and gives us

as definite a chemical basis to work with as we are justified with our present

chemical and ])hysi( (logical knowledge to expect. The details of making the

mixture, however, form a very important part of its j)ractical success, and

will he referrinl to later, for unless these details are precisely carried out the

mixture is no better than those which have already been mentioned.

A great deal has been said and written al)oiit " cream mixtures." These

Vol. I.—-21
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•have met with iiiimy jillcijjcd sui'cossc.s aii<l (iiiliirt'.s. So iiiaiiv (»f llic siic-

wssc'ri aiul so many of tlu' failures, liowcvef, liave, in all |)fol»al)ility, liati so

little to do with the mixtures as " ereaui mixtures," that it cannot l)e said

that our elinieal knowled;!:*' lias so far aecinnulated many seientilie or jn-ac-

tieal facts concerninj^ them. It would indeed seem that the theory of tjic

"cream mixture" has not been thoroughly understood hy the general prac-

titioner or |)raetically carried out by him, alth(ni<;h he, as a ride, is the one

who has the fj;reatest opportunity for doinj;- so. It is l)ctter not to use the

term "cream mixture." We merely add the I'ream so as to supply a fiit

which, so far as we know, corresponds to the fiit of woman's niilU, and to

ma' e the jJcrcentaLce of this especial ingredient of" the mixture a^irce with

its percenta«;e in woman's milk. We shoidd not attach so nuich importance

to this or to any of the injrrcilicnts of the artificial fbcnls as to uame the food

from it, but should give all the inii'rcdients an c((ual share of importance,

or, as I have stated above, we inevitably fall into tiie error of neglecting

some of them. The intention of adding cream is simply to add fiit : we

therefore should not speak of cream or flit mixture, any more than we

should of sugar mixture, as it conveys the false idea to the average practi-

tioner that it is the cream which is of csju-cial importance.' An iufimt's

artificial food must, as I have already said (until our kno\vledge is much

more extended than at present), consist of cow's milk modified. Cream is

one of the modifying elements, and may be counted simply as fat. The

fat is an important part of the whole, but only so far as it is in the proper

amount of three to four jx?r cent., for in excess it is a disturbing element.

The " Meigs Mixture," even when carefully prepared, has not given

nearly so good results as those obtained with woman'.-; nnlk. We have,

however, gone as far with it as the chemistry of to-day will permit, so far

as the actual j)ercentagos are concerned. Much, however, can be added to

this factor of correct percentages by improvement in the exact ai)plication

of the principles involved ; and this is to be accomplished by a more ex-

tended examination of this mixture. For some years F have made a carefid

study of the Meigs mixture, both clinically and in the laboratory, and the

following are the results of my investigations. So many anaiy >es of this

mixture have been made for me by Dr. Harrington with uniformly satis-

factory results that I have assumed that .so far iis the ({uestion of percentage

is concerned I can safely accept the proportions of one part ordinary mixed

herd milk, two parts cream twelve to sixttHMi per cent., two parts lime-water,

and thrct- j/iirts sugar-water.

The taste of the lime-water is very jwrcejitible in the Meigs mixture,

and destroys the striking similarity in taste to woman's milk which is

attained by using a smaller amount of lime-water. The Meigs mixture is

' I iiin t'ontinuttll_\' mootinf; witli })li_vsi<-iiiii.s who speak iilxiut their suceoss or faihire

with eream mixtures, and who are teediiiir the infants .imply on ereani mn\ water,—tliat is,

diluted tat, just as Ueed & Carnriek's Food is—even if we uveept the manufacturers' tigures

—diluted dextrin.
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Htroiijfly alkaline, while woman's niilU is very slijfhtly alkaline and ot'teis

nontral. The infimt at times does not like tho taste of the lime-water, and

the parents are, therefore, oflen opposed to its administration in sneh larfre

anioiMit. It is wiser to try and make an artiiieial mixture approach as

closely as possiijU' to w(-maii's milk in both taste and reaction ; and this can

easily he done hy rediicin^i,- the amonnt of the lime-water, l()r, as has been

explained, it is nsefid only t()r the purpose of makinjf the ueid mixture

alkaline.

J)r. IIarrin<>;ton has made an estimate by aetual experiments of the

amonnt of lime-water which was needed to prodnce an alkalinity in the

mixture which would correspond to the alkalinity of human milk. His

residts were as follows :

MKICS MlXTlKK WITlt

25 por cent, liiiio-watcr . . .

12.5 per cent. liitic-Wiittn" . .

().2'j per cent, liine-wiiter . .

Reaction.

Stroiiiily alkiilinc.

Still stniiitily iilkiiliui'.

Slightly l»iit (li.-ilinctly iilkiiliiu', and ciirn'spoiiding

to woiiiaii's milk.

It is thus seen that there is at least four times loo much lime-water in

the Moi^s mixture; and we accomplish our desired result of makini:; tho

reaction of the mixture correspond to that of woman's milk i»y addinj;, in

place of one-fourth lime-water, throe-sixteenths plain water ami one-sixteenth

lime-water.

Cream varies much in eomj)osition, owinti; to the different methods em-

ph»yod in the |)ro(Tss of skinnnint;. In cities or towns whei' the cream

can be obtained from a eentrifu<>al machine the (piestion of the fiit is much

simplified, and 1 have pra<'tically foun<l that it has been much easier to

rej:;idiite this factor in the food for infants in and near Boston than for

those who live at a distance in the country, althoujih the latter would

natm-ally be provided with fresher milk and cream than could be proeurtnl

in the eity. In the country, however, the milk has at any rate to stand

some hours for the cream to rise, while the cream from the twenty-four-

hours-old city milk is removed by the machine iu a few minutes, so that

the (piestion of time is simiewhat obviated, while the opportunity of ob-

taining!; an nnvarvinjj; percenfajje of fiit is far f^reater in eity cream than in

eoi;ntrv. In larfxe cities, such as London and New York, where the need

for exact infiuit-feedin^ is felt to a frreater extent than iu the smaller cities

and towns, on aeeoimt of the density of the populati<)n, a cream of almost

unvarying jx'rcentajre in fat can easily be pro\ided for the peojile at large,

if physicians will but take the tntnble to attend to it. I myself, in Boston,

have had but little difficidty in arranj!;inir this (piestion of cream with one of

otu' large milk-dealers, who n.ses centrifugal machines. This dealer has two

grades of cream, a very thick cream which he sells at sixty cents a quart,

and a thinner cream which he calls his ordinary cream and sells at thirty

cents. On in([uiry, I found that his machines are run at an almost unvary-

ing mte of seven thousand rotations of the wheel to the minute, the rcsult-

I 1

• im
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ing cream being thin or thick aecordiug a.s the .-stoix-oek supplying the milk

t<) the iiiachiiie is turned on to a greater or less extent. I f!)un(l that the

ordinary cream keeps sweet longer than the thick ci-cani. I next had a

(sirctid tinalvsis made of the ordinary cicain every day fi)r two weeks, and

fiiinid that the average and almost unvarying percentage f(>r the tat was

twenty. This ordinary cream, then, wliicli is ai)out as tiiiii as the dealer's

machine will make if, is really of very good (juality, and we can count on

its containing about twenty per cent, of fat.

Wl I'll a cream of sixteen per cent, (lit has i)ccn use<l in the Meigs mix-

ture, 1 have usually f()iind that the resulting percentage of lilt was ratlier

above than under four, so tliat^ l)y diluting the ordinary centrifugal cream

with (>iic-(piartcr part water, uud then calling' this "cream," I have, by

adding this resulting fifteen per cent, cream in the proportion of one-(piarter

to the mixture, usually obtained a satisflictoiy resulting fat percentage of

from three to four. Where centrifugal cn'am cannot be obtained, v.hat Dr.

Meigs calls ordinary cream will often give a very fair resulting fat jiercent-

age ; but if tiie patients cannot atlfbrd to have an analysis made the i)hysician

should at least ask to see a specimen of the eream which is being used, since

people show the greatest lack of intelligence in judging what is good ordi-

nary cream, thinking that if it comes from their own cow in the country it

must be good, while really it may be a very poor eream so far as evideiK'e

is given to the eye. It is well, however, to advise i)eople not to use the

rich cream of fancy cattle, but the cream from mixed common herd milk,

and also to have always the same person skim the milk, and to have the

milk stand for the same time aii<l in the same teinjierature, for the jiercent-

age varies consi(U'rably with dill'creiit skimmers and according as it has

stood for a longer or shorter time and in a cool or a warm place.

We have already spoken so fully concerning the ali)uminoids and a.sh

that it is hardly necessary to refer to them here again, except so far as is

re(Hiisite to enqihasize tiie importance of reducing the ])ereentage of the

albuminoids in the mixture to one, and the ash to 0.1-0.2.

The proper percentage of sugar to be given in an inflnit's flxxl has been

stated to be from six to seven ; and the method of obtaining this percentage

has been shown in the chemistry of the Meigs mixture.

Regarding the kind of sugar which should be used in making up an

artificial food, we have certain (|Uesti(tns to consider which would seem to

be not altogether unimportaut. Cane-sugar luis been in the past and is still

a favorite form with wliicli to regulate this )>art of the solid constituents of

the fooil, and the reasons given for using it have been its preservative

(pialities, as seen, for instance, in the manufacture of condensed milk, an<l

the theory that it is not liable to set up excessive so-calleel lactic acid fer-

mentation, with its consetpient disturbance of digestion, as is supposetl to

be the ea.se witli milk-sugar. Cane-sugar in a coiicentrat<Hl form as it is

found in condensed milk seems to aet as a preservative ; when, however, it

is diluted, ns in its administi-ation to the infant, the cane-sugar ferments
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vt'iT readily, and iiiidci' tlusc circumstaiici's is no hi'ttcr than niilk-snjiar.

Ji('a.«;()nin<j; from analo<ry, we slioidd siy tliat niilk-snpu' boiii^ tlic I'orm

which is always f'onnd in tiic milk ot' all manniials, it woidd 1)0 natnral to

snppdsc that this form of sn<iiir has \hv\\ put there Utr some <j:ood pnrpose,

anil that k is needed for the aeeomplisluuent of some process which takes

place afh'r the fmA has been swallowed hy the intimt. IJoth cane-su^ar

and niilk-snji'ar arc converted into <rlncosc in the intestine. There seems,

however, to he some ditt'erence in the dcj>ree to which they can he used for

purposes of nutrition hefore they are converted into <rIucose. Cane-su^ar,

so far as is known, is merely a reserve, and cannot he directly used for

nutrition ; in tact, this holds true in whatever it exists, whctlu r in plants

or in animals. Milk-suj>;ar, on the other hand, is prol)al>ly not merely a

reserve, hut may possihly he utllizi'd as such in the eeommiy. Thus,

Bernard' has shown that seven o'-ains of milk-su^ar dissolved in an onnc(!

of water could lie injected und'r the skin of a rahhit without the suhsecpicnt

appearance of snj.far in the urine, while undi'r the same conditions and in

the same amount cane-sujrar was found to he eliminated as foreiirn matter

hy the kidneys.

Milk-su<rar under<><ies no direct alcoholic fermentation, hut readily

under<foes a chanjic to lactic (possihiy acetic) acid in the presence of uitro-

ji'cnous lermeiits, while cane-su<;ar easily nnderfioes alcoholic fcrnu'Utation,

i)ut chanires to lactic acid loss readily than milk-sujiar : eane-snjj;ar, however,

takes on the butyric acid fermentation more readily than milk-sugar. On
pajre 304 I have already referred to the />V;c/7//^s• (acfix arVor/c/fcs (Kschcrich)

as hein<i' present in normal digestion and for the p.M; pose of aetiiiji' on the

milk-su<iar to pnKlucc an organic- acid which will drive out the more noxious

forms of bacteria, which by their prosoiico wouhl interfere with normal

(lii>('stion. When also milk-suijar is converted into <i:lucose, we physio-

loii'ically have a uradiial conversion into lactic acid, whicii may aid in the

di<i-estion of the ali)uminoids, thus uiviii"; us a very valuable addition to

the means at our eonunand of rcndcrinji' modilied cow's milk digestible.

Dr. Jetfries writes to me concerning this quosticm as follows

:

" In reference to the (|iicstion as to the difference of the various kinds

of sugar in the digestive tract, the following seems to be (tf interi'st. Starch,

dextrin, imilin, capc-sugar, and dextrose afford material for the butyric acid'

fermentation ; milk-sugar first after com|)leted hydration.

"Again, P^sehorieh,* in speaking of Hrieger's bacillus, says, ' ^[ilk is

coagulated with sour reaction first after several days (eight to 'en) at the

:!(

<i I

' Flint, Physiolosjy, 1879, j). 4(',7.

'^ Acciinliiiii; to Esclii-ricli, tliis (iriianic iioi;l is lactic; while Bai;insky holds th a

Ii(irill>i.i Inrtls ai?-(iqfiiri< {WW iiiilk-siiuiai' larircly into acetic ncid. jiniilucini; only niinu.ial

amounts of lactic acid, and he sULtu^ests the name of lincil/ii.s aeclicum for this form of

hacterinni.

•' FhiLCi^e, Mikroorganismen, ISHii, p. 4S4. — ^ ^ "/

Durnihiu'terien des Siuiglins^s, p. (17.
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Ktiiu

StollliK

t(>ri oil

IxMly-tcmpcniliirr. With cxcliisioii <»1' air (iiis Itacilliis ramiol >j;n)\v citlicr

ill milk or inillv-sii<far solution, luit will in <;ra|)c-sn;iar.'

" We thus sec that the inilk-sn;>ar olli'rs less danger ol" the Imtyric iicid

fcrnu'iit, which we know makes ninch troiililc at times in the hody, and

under the eon<litioiv-< oC the intestine should be exempt from the assaults of

IJrie^i'er's haeilliis."

len, ii! eonneetion with what has heeii said al)ove, we consider that

ins of sterili/ation we can praetically put an end to the laetie ueid

ntation which may have l)e<;nii to act on the milk hetin-e it enters the

I, it would seem tliat we are jnstilietl on holli physioloH;ical and hac-

jrical jirouiids in iisinn- the saiiK- animal sn^ar in our artilicial mix-

tures which is ioiiiid in the inlimt's natural IImkI, instead of introdiu iiig a

veifctablo sujiar, wliicli in any milk is a ti>reij>;ii element.

The daiifiers from Iaeti(^ acid are, at any rale, nineli exa}i<xenite(l hy

\vrit<'rs on this subject, and there are many other (|iiestions which if more

enrefiiUy attended to would render the supposed evil results of the lactiiv

aeid bnghcar much less notieeahle.

Wo can now discuss tlu' best method of jn'eparinj; the foml for house-

hold use. We will suppose, by way of illustration, that we are iisiuf; ii cen-

trifiijiiil cream of twenty per cent. (lit. We dilute this cream oiie-(piarter,

and make tliis diluted cream, contaiiiiiijf filleen per cent, of tilt, one-(|iiarter

part of till' whole mixtnro. It was found by Mei<>s that, as already state<l,

tiu' i>roper percontajjo of suj;ar in tlie mixture was obtained from a solution

of niilk-sii<;'ar seventeen and three-t()urtiis drachms to one ]>iiit ai' water,

analyses of the mixture I have found that the sni;ar perceuta^c was,

tliinir, usually somewhat under seven per cent. : so tiiat, to siin|)Iify

urcs, and without ruiiiiin<>; any risk of a])preeiably clianu'inji the per-

from seven, I have added eiffhteen <Iracliins of milk-sujrar to the

f water. In the same proportion we find that in every three ounces

er there should be three and threiwinhths drachms of mi! k-su<>ar, and

lis three and three-eiii'hths drachms should be the amount for every

half-i)int of t)ie mixtiire. I then had a tin measure made to iiold three and

ighths drachms of milk-sujrar. This obviates the expense of havin<;

Ik-suirar .ut up in packages by the a|)otliecary, and is sufticieutly

lot to alter the sujrar perceiitaiic in the mixture. One of the leadin<i

•aries in Boston sells a jioiind of the hi<i;hest o;rade of inilk-siipir for

V cents and gives with it one of these mea-sures, which is represented in

10.
Fui. 10.
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It is well to reinembor also that the pound of milk-sugar contains seven

;ind gmins, and that if we wish to have it divided into packages of

and three-eighths drachms and to j)ay about one dollar and a (juarter

oil?

'ee
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instead of iisiiiji- a nicjisiin' aiid payiii;^ lifly cents, we can imlcr thirty-five

packiip'S to lie made t'niin the pound and we shall still have the resnltin^

|>erccnta<i;c in the inixtnre snhstantially correct. We nnist also n-niendHT

that tile proportion of lime-water should lie one-sixtecntli part of the whole

niixtin'e,—that is, onc-hali" onnce liir the lialC-pint. Mel'ore deserihin^i' th(>

exact manner of |»rcparin<;' the food from tlu'sc materials, it will l)e well for

me to state tlie rcsidt of my experiments with the sterilized Meij^s mixture,

iis it may save other investiii'atoi's the tronlde of repeating them.

On st^'amiiiii' a mixture of <'i-eam, milk-su^ar, water, and lime-water in

the usual way for twenty minutes, it was foimd that the licpiid liati l»ec<tm(!

of a li^ht-hrown color. Dr. Ilarriiijiton liinnd tliat the color was due to

certain hrown |)r()(hiets tiirmcd hy tin- a<'tioii of the lime-water on the milk-

sujfar at a lii<!;h temperature. This color in itself <locs not alt<'r the value

of the mixture ; hut Dr. IIarrin<rton also fiiiind that, while at the licMinnin^

of the steaminji' the reaction of the mixture was stron<.dy alkaline, this

reaction as the sleamiuj:; was contimied ^rcw jfradnally less and at the end

the rea<'ti< n mi<;ht he neutral. Thi.s change in the reaction Dr. IIarriiij;ton

supposed to I).- due partly to the formation of a compound of lime and

suj>ar and partly to the fiict that on heating lime-water nuich of the linx- i.s

thrown down, so tini, as the ohjcct of the lime-water is to render the acid

mixtuie alkaline, ti.'. <»l)jcct is defeated when the mixture is sterilized,

riie lime-water should therefore not he added initil after the mixture has

been steamed and partially cooled.

On pajre 3()tJ I have descrihed my method of sterilizinji; a sinjile fecdinji;

for the infiint, and my four-ounce tuhe with its ruhhcr cot is represented in

Fifi. 9 un(ler<i-oinj>' sterilization. Sterilizint^ each meal, however, is con-

sidered a urcat deal of trouhle by many mothers; and when we consider

that at any rate the niilk and cream shouhl he sterilized as soon as they

are received in the inorniiij:;, we can well see that some other method may
he preferahle in these cases.

To meet this demand, I have lately been in the hahit of havinj; the

nurse prepare the whole (piantity of food which is to he used by the infant

in twenty-four horn's, hv mixinjr it as soon as the milk and cream (;ome in

the m(>riiin<r, pourintr it into the litre bottle repr"sented in Fijr. 9, steril-

izinjr in this way the whole twenty-four hours' flxMl at (»nce, and keepinj^

it in the i(e-chest to be used when necessary. (living the j)ro])ortions of

the various in<>:i'e<lients to make up a half-pint of the mixture is sutlicient

explanation for pn'paring larger quantities, such as a pint or a (piart. The

directions to he given for preparing a half-pint of the mixture by this

meth(Kl are very simple, and can be carrietl out by individuals possessed <)f

a very small amount of intelligence.

Mix, as .soon as received in the morning,

—

.

Crfnni (UO i)cr cL'nt, lilt), ^li
,

Milk,,^l
;

*

- - - -

I i

"VVi.ti'

Millt-sugiir, 1 iiiciu<iuv.

.T'

I
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Steam the mixture in the hottle for twenty minutes, the mixture iM'iiij;

intrixliKcd In- means of a f'uimel, in (irder that the neek of the ItottU' shall

Im' kept dry. The hottle is to he stopped tii;htly with a cotton ])\u}x. After

steamiii"!:, remove the hottle immediately and allow it to cool partially ; then

a(hl half an ounce of lime-water, and keep on ice. This is the simplest way
of preparing; the fiunl, and will prohahly prove to he the most |)ractical and

the most jtopnlar ; hut (»f course it is oj)en to the ohjeetion that every time

the infimt is led the cotton has to he removed from the hottle, with the re-

sultin<i' daii<;('r of contamination of the remaining;' ihiid, which inileed is hut

slifiht. Where, however, as in very hot weather, this ohjeetion is found to

he a valid one, small hottles for each feeding; should Ik- n^i'i\.

I have arranged this latter method as tiillows. The mixture is made

in the morning; as heli>re, and is then poured into the nund)er of Erlmeyer

j.^,,i II
(lasks corresponding to the numix'! of feedinjis. The

llasks are to licdd f!)ur or eitflit ounces, accordinii' to the

amount to he jjiven at each feeilintf. Kij^ht or tea flasks

are usually needed, and they are to he stoppered with e(»tton

and have their mouths carefully dried, as was directed for

the lar<i'e litre hottle. In this way the food can he pre-

pared hy one steaminj; for twenty-four hours ; and, as ihe

cotton is not removed until Hie teedinj>-tinH', the mixture

will keep indefinitely and need not he put on ice, Fijr.

11 represents a l()ur-ounce Krlmever flask. When this

method of j)re})aration is used, the proi)er amount of lime-

water is to he added at each feeding.

80 ranch has been said ahout the cx|xnisc of preparinjj a

f(»od with cream and n'ilk-sutxar that it will he interesting

to examine into the actual ex)>ense incmied in using this mixtinv.

The cost of feeding an infant thrw or four months old will represent

apjH'oximately the cost for the most important i)art of the feeding-period

and the one which is most difficult to manage.

This -ost amounts to ahout twelve cents a day ; and there are very few

parents w.io are unahle to pay this for their infant during the early months

of life. The expense of feeding in this way cannot he said to he great or

beyond the means of the peojjle at large, so that, although the food and

its method of preparation are the re. ults of the scientific investigation of

what is best without regard to cost, the actual daily exjx'use happens to

eoni])are well with what we can reasonahlv demand as the j)rice which the

poii" should he exjieeted to pay for the nourishment of their offspring.

In conclusion, we can fairly say that it is ])ossil)le in artificial feeding to

approach the standard human breast-milk much more nearly than is usually

attempted, and there is no reason why clinical results should not be greatly

improved, if ])hysicians will oidy take additional time and trouble to follow

more nniforndy nature's teaching. In all classes of life a much greater

amount of time, expense, and thought is given proportionately to the prepa-
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ration of f(MK] for tlic adults of tlic family than for tiic infants. This is a

iiiistai\c hoth from a linmanitarian and from an economical point of view,

lor the intinit is nnich nmrc siisccptihlc to irrcjiidaritics of chct, witli tiicir

rcsidtin^ snHcrin^, than tlic adult, and when once the train of symptoniH

nsiially called dyspeptic is estal»lishc<l, Infinitely more tronhle ami expense

are entailed than if more exact methods (tf feeding' had heen a<lopted hefore

the dijrestion was <listiirl»c<l. In the early weeks of lactation, after the

mannnary function has heen fully estahlished it is well to have a mnuhcr of

analyses made of the mother's milk, and to keep the results as a control

record to act sis a piide for the preparation of an artificial fotKl in case, as

so fre([uently happens, somethinjj.' shoidd occur to end the inn'sintr at an early

period. It is hijrhly proitahlc that the di<i'estive function of the individual

infant may liave certain idiosyncrasies whicii correspond to some idiosyncrasy

in the penvntajies of its mother's milk ; and in eases of difficult digestion

where the artificial foinl, which ha> hecu made to correspond to the analysis

of averajre woman's milk, fails to ap:rce, reference to this control record may
ac<'om|)lish the solution of the proitlem sooner than if we have to ascertain

expei'imentally, l)v enanpn<!; in turn the i)erceutaji'es of the different in-

fjredients, in which particular injz;rcdient the idiosyncrasy of this especial

infant is to be found. The assistance of the skilled chemist is too little

sou^rht after in d"termininir these (picstions of infantile di<restion and nutri-

tion, and in the future nuist neccs>arily he made use of if there is to he any

advance for the better in the subject of artificial feedinir.

Wheiv an infant, then, is to be fed with artificial food, ^ive previse dirw-

tions as to the times of fWKlinjr, the amount at each feedinjr, and the feedinij-

apparatus which is to be used. See that the analysis of the food corresponds

as closely as ]iossil)le to that of human milk ; ^ive instructions as to the

proper temperature of the fi)od ; see that the reaction is sliii'htly alkaline

;

and then, if there is any difficulty with the dijjestion, sterilize the fo(;d. If

this is not sueeessfnl, refer to the control reconl, and adapt the food to any

maternal idiosyncrasy shown by this record. If no control record has Ixx-u

kept, experimentally try to discover the especial idiosyncrasy of the indi-

vidual infant by changinj^ the perceuta<«e of the fat, su<rar, albuminoids, or

ash.
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TllK (lirticiiltics iittondiiiji the selection of a wet-ni'vse are of such a

eliaraeter that tlie physician must I)rin<;' into play his professional knowl-

edge and must exercise the greatest care and shrewdness. No otiior one

should assume the responsibility. The risks to the infant are so serious,

and it is so difUcnlt to avoid them fully, that sonu; experienced pnictitioncs

disa|)|)rove entirely of the employment of a wet-imrse. Not only nuist the

milk he nutritious and a la])tcd to the iiifimt, hut the risk of the infant's,

contr' tinj; some serious and it may l)e loathsome disease nnist l)e avoidisl.

In this (•ountry the class of women from amonjf whom wet-nurses are

<liiefly attainal)le consists larjiely of the ij>iiorant poor and in. moral, those

who are specially liaMc to i)e diseased and to pract' dcccptio.). I'^nfor-

tunately, too, the number of available women Ironi amon^' whom a choice

must be made is always small, and, moreover, the demand for a wet-nurse

may be so urf>;ent on account (>f the child's failiiifj; condition that delay is

deemed impossible.

Moral Fitness, etc.—The moral character of the woman nui.st be con-

sidircd. While most prol)ably her milk canntit inHucnce the future moral

orj>ani/ation of the jjrowini; ch'ld, yet her close association with the infant

possibly nuiy make a permanent im])ress on its pliant brain. Moreover, the

woman will bear a close and peculiar relation to the finnily in which she is

introduced, and she may become a cause of no little unhappiness if .she is

di.s.solnte or of bad temper. She soon learns or believes (hat her services

cannot be dispenscKl with, and she becomes an unbearable tyrant. If of

intemperate habits, .she, when in a state of intoxication, may injure the infant

l)v accident or by desijjn, and at that time will furni.sh milk of an injurious

character. If of violent temper, she will i'ln-nish diiriiiji' her exhibitions of

.cmper milk nnf.t for the child ; for authenticated cases have i)een rcporte<l

of even convulsions occurriuii' because of milk altered by such mental dis-

turbance. A woman of bad temper, or one without due sense of her

responsibility, may leave suddenly, ])ossibly Avhen the child cannot bear the

consequent abrupt chanjie in diet. The wet-nurse should be cheerful, active,

good-natured, temj^erate, moral, and of avcrajre mental ca])acity. If disso-

lute, she is liable to contract syphilis or gouorrhioa, and the child may
3^0
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thus Ih-coihc iiitl't'tcil. Wlicii the wniiian is an iiiinatc of a lii>s|tital, it is

not <»iily lUH'ossiirv to learn of her i'(»ii(lMct wliilt- in tlic liuspilal, lnit licr

lml)itM of life when <mt (tf the institution should l)c ascertained t'nini her

ae(|iiaintanees. My prci'erenee she siiould lie married ; lint in this conntrv

married women do not often imdertaUe wet -nursing-. If her child is ille^it

inmto, it is hest that it should he her first ehihi. l\e|>etiti<in of illenitimate

prcjiiiancy is indicative of a <le<iree of moral depravity that should reii(hT

her fitness more tliaii donhtful. To say, however, that only motheis of lej>it-

imate children should lie accepted would he almost e, livalent to reiideriiijr

the attainment of a wet-nurse an impossibility in the » .lited States.

In Kuro|M> it is not utuisual to employ a le<;itimate mother to suckle the

child several times dnriufz; the twenty-tour hours, she coming' to the house

for that jmrpose, while at the sjnne time she suckles her own child at her

own home. This plan has its drawbacks ; for naturally the woman jiives

the prell'rcnce to her os^l« child, and her diet and <;cneral hygiene cainot

1x3 80 eloselv overlookinl as when liviny; with the tiunilv emi)lovin<r her.

There is some dan<jer, too, that she may expose herself to the contaj:;ioii of

such diseases as measles, scarlatina, et<'., and convey the j)oison to the child

she wet-nurses. There are circumstances, however, under whi<'h such em-

ployment of a wet-nurse woidd seem ju(hci<ius, ])rovided, of course, the

woman was shown to he suitahle. (iciuM-ally, in Amo'-ica the w<iman

is entirely separated from her own offspring, and the latter, if livinti',

either is plaeinl in .some home for infants, or is given into the vnw of

some woman to he fed artificially and usually to die. A proper apprecia-

tion of the moral (ihligation involved woidd induce tiie parents of the

favorinl child to make due efforts to secure the proper care of tli. iiifiint

deprived of its natural rights. It is also in the interest of their child to

exercise this hnmane act, fltr a knowlcnlge on the ])art of the wet-nur.se that

her child is reccivin"- kind attention will <i'o fiir towards secnrini"- that

mental e(pianimity which is necessary to the furnishing of a proj)er amount

of su!ialile milk.

General Physical Condition.—A good wet-nurse should he robust and

strong, hut not ver^ fat. Not only should she be in apparent good health

at the time of employment, but she should als{> be th'v from (>videnccs of

serious past dyscrasia.

A scrofulous woman cannot furnish gotxl milk. The applicant nuist

be qne.stioned as to the occurrence, e.speeially during lier childhood, of the

symptoms of serofulosis, and evidences of the disease nuist be looked for,

such as eicatriees in the region of tl^e cervical glands or eidargement of

those glands. The ])resence or alisence of scars about the Joints nnist be as-

certained. Existing tidicrculosis, or the tuberculous taint as indicated by

the family history, should exclude her as a wet-nurse. The po.ssibility of

the transference of tuberculosis to the infant, it seems to me, cannot be ques-

tioned. Giving suck to a eliild tends to develop a latent tuberculosis in

the woman, and thus the woman giving no evi(l(>nces of tuberculosic when
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eiifiajijod may Imh'oiiic (listiiictly tulMM-ciilous (luiiii<r lactation, if" jshc is of a

iliatlu'sis in wliicli tnl^'irulosis rciulily develops.

A woman who lias sull'ered with rachitis in her childhood shoidd he

rejected. The evidences of rickets are to he looked lor in the aitt .cd <-on-

dition of such hones as the clavicles, the til)iie, those of the i()rearin, the

rihs, and the vertehra'. (Jeneral dwarlinj;- of the osseiuis system may alone

indicate rachitis. Neither the tnherculons nor the rachitic woman will fur-

nish nutritious lilk, nor can she contimie to suckle the child for the usual

period (tf twelve or fourteen mouths. It is well to remeniher also that

rachitic women are liahlc to lose their oll'sprinji' duriu<;- lahor and conse-

((uently seek not infre([nenlly the position of wct-mu'se.

Marked anicmia may indicate some serious dyscrasia, thouji'h moderate

antemia may disappear under j^euerous diet and proper medication.

The most important conslitutioual disease to exclude is syphilis. It

nmst he rememhcred that the woman may he i<;uorant of ever havin<f had

a chancre, or if she is cojjuizaut of tlu' fact she will prohahly deny that it

ever existed. She nnist he cross-(piestit>ned as to tlie nndtiform manifesta-

tions of the disease. An inspection of a larfjo part of her skin-surface is

necessary to determine the existence or ahsence of a syphilide »tr of <'harac-

teristic or snirji'cstivc cicatrices. The month, throat, and nasal passa<ies also

must he examined. Should the symptoms raise a doid)t in the examiner,

and he he nnahle to decide the point to his full satisfaction, the oi)iuiou of

an expert specialist nuist h" secured.

A syphilitic woman cannot uivc milk didy nutritious; and there is

almost a certainty that the child will hecomc infected throu<ih some syphi-

litic lesion, it may he of the ni{)ple or the hreast, or of some other part of

the person, as of the lijts, the tonjiue, etc.

As it wouhl ho criminal to furnish a syphilitic wet-nurse for an infant,

I ajrree with I'arvin that it would he also criminal to secure a wet-nurse for

a syphilitic infant. In Prussia the latter is ])unishahle hy a special law.

An important aid in determining the presence of .syphilis is the exami-

nation of the infant.

It nmst he rememhcred, however, tliat at birth the oflsprinij may pre-

sent no evidenci's of syphilis, hut, on the other hand, may at that time be

robust lhoufi:h syphilitic. Should, however, the child be three or four

months old, and there have been in it at no time any evi<lence of sy|)hilis, it

may be decidinl that the child prohahly is not infiL-eted with, that disease.

Yet a healthy infant does not furnish proof of a non-.syphilitic moiher

;

lor she may have ac(piire<l syphilis dnrin<r the latter part of her pregnancy,

in which case the child may 'scape infection ; or she of course may becimie

syphilitic after her delivery.

A syphilitic offspring should certainly lead to the rejection (»f one pre-

senting herself as a wet-nur.se, without eonsidering the unestablished theory

that a healthy mother may give birth to a syphilitic child and herself

remain healthy.

'
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A healthy ott'spriiifj; rnci'dy fiirnisht's no ovidenct? ajjaiiist tht> mother as

to her inteetion with syphilis; and we must still scrutinize the woman with

the greatest care.

Acute or chronii; non-syphilitic exanthemata are contra-indications as

to the fitness of the wet-nurse in i)roportion to their severity and character.

One who has epilei)sy or who has hecn epilepti(! must not he accepted.

There is evident danger that during; an epileptic seizure the child may be

injurnl, and it is also not impro!>al)le that the milk furnished by such a

woman is not <)nly insufHciently mitritious hut also that it may inij)ai-t a

nervous diathesis to the child. One with a family history of insanity should

not he emphiycil, nor <»ne who has Ih'cu insane. It is well known that the

insanity of lactation is especially aot to develop in tho:;e havinfj a jircdis-

position throuirh inheritance, and it is possible that the liability to insanity

may be tmnsferri'd throujuh the mill: to the child wct-nui"swl.

The hypcK'hondriaca! woman shouhl also be rejected. She cannot

furnish the best milk, and hypochondria may eventuate in insanity tmder

the strain of lactation and of separation from her own child, or in case of

its death.

All acute diseases, unless trivial in chara(!tcr, and whether contajjjious

or not, render the woman unsuitable.

Pretrnaney, of whatever duration, renders the woman unfit, because

very fre(juently the conse(|iient alteration in the character and the diminu-

tiou in (piantity of the milk render it decidedly insutficient and deleterious.

If sh(? menstruates, the milk is usually so altered at the |)eriod as to

disagrtv ; and a menstruatiufj; woman should not Ix; engaged unless it is

known that her milk rcn)ains go(Ml during the period or the demand for

a wet-nurse is exceedingly urgent. I have repeatedly seen a nursing child

made ill by the milk of its mother taken during the menstrual How. In

fa.(!t, in .several instances it has occjirrcxl under my observation that a child,

that had thriven admirably on its mother's milk prior to the return of

menstruation, became fretful and subjcH't to attacks of indigestion, and lost

in weight, both during the menstrual and the intermenstrual ])eri(»d, indi-

cating not only that the milk of the menstrual ))eri(Ml had materially alterwl,

but also that the intermenstrual milk no longer agreed with the child.

Nature has not intended that pregnancy and lactation or menstruation

and lactation should coexist.

Abnormal Conditions of the Genitals.—The apjdicant for the })osition

of wet-nurse may deny the existence ofany symptom of genital disease. Yet

a skilful (juestioning may secure the necnled information. It will be safer,

however, to insist upon an examination. One nuist look for the scar of

chancre, although this not infre(|uently will elude observation. Chancroids

and vegetations are positive contni-iiidications.

A microscopic examination may reveal the gonococcus, if gonorrluea

exists. Gonorrheal tubal disease is a de^'ided contra-indic^ation, even though

evidences of existing vaginal or urethral gonorrluioa cannot be ascertained.

ii
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There is in such :i patiout an actual risk that the infant may become

infected. Even a hitent j^onorrhceal septic <»r catarrlial salpin^jjitis may
Ikh'oiuc at any time an active iuHanunation and rcn(h'i' tlic woman l)cd-

ri(hh'n.

Of course tlie discovery of hydro-, iiseniato-, or |»yosalpinx, or of an

ovarian eyst, or of fihro-myomata, or of sarcoma or carcinoma^ shouhl k-ad

to the woman's rejection. Inchiratcnl in<>uinal j>iaiuls or cicatrices in the

fjroins must he h)okcHl for, and their rehition to chiuicre and chancroids

borne in mind.

A protracted hx-hial flow indicates usually sul)involution, with or with-

out some other lesio:i, such as laceration, ulceration, or p<»lyp. Such (!on-

ditions render the woman unfit in proportion to their effect uj)on the general

health.

The woman who refuses to submit to an examination of the tfcnitals

must be dcdincil. The breasts nuist be examined, to dctermino tfieir

ejipaeity for the formation of milk anil their fitness for fjivinfi: su(^k.

The well-shaped breast of the primipara is conical, and does not drag.

If a multipara, the breast hangs somewhat downward as a result of previous

mirsings. A large breast may be merely a mass of adipose tissue, with

but little of the true tissue of the mammary ghmd in it. When kneaded

with the fingers, the large mammary gland gives a sensation of greater

rcsilienci", and tiie lobules may be recognized. The breast that consists

chiefly of adipose tissue diminishes but little in size as the child nurses,

whereas the mammary gland furnishing a good supply of milk becomes

deci(U'dIy smaller and less tcns(> after the child has emptied it. The latter

breast also enlarges and bc<'omes more tense at the exj)iration of two or

three hours. The breast must be examined for flbromata, cysts, eareinomata,

and tuberculosis. The contagiousness of carcinoma and of tuberculosis

of the breast through the milk is at h-ast so ])robable that no risks should

Ix' taken. Lancereaux describes a difl'uscd and a circumseribtHl sy])hiliti(!

mastitis. The difl'uscd form is usually bilateral, and consists of an indolent

induration withont discoloration of the skin, almost painless, but attendal

with enlargement of the axillary glands.

The circumscribed or gunuuatous form may exist either in the snjwr-

ficial fascia or in the gland itself It is of sl(>w growth, firm and somewhat

lobulated, produces but little pain, and may not be attend(Hl witii enlarge-

ment of the axillary glands. Softening may occur, and, after ulceration,

the dt^bris escape. With any syj^hilitie lesion of the breast other than the

primary, a careful scrutiny of other portions of the IxKly will probably

furnish corroborative evidence. Neuralgia and hyi)era'sthesia of the nipple

or breast may exist as a late result of syphilis : a hypercesthetic or neuralgic!

condition of a non-syphilitic character may be present and of itself render

the woman unfit to l)ev.'ome a wet-nurse. A not infrecjuent site of syphilitic

ulwration is the under surface of a large and pendent breast.

The nipple may present syphilitic fissures or ulcerations. Even if the
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mother sliotild have ('scnjM'd infection prior to and durinf; prejinanev, she

may contract a priniarv sore on tlie nippk* or breast from a sypliilitic lesion

of her child, sucii as ;; mucous patcii of the mouth, or a fissure of the lip.

Any sy|)hilitic lesion of the breast, wiiether primary or secondary, the latter

es]tccially if moist, is liable to infect the child wet-nursed.

Tubercidosis of tiie breast not infrecpicntly escapes observation. The
most usual forms are the; cohl abscess and the dironic fistula. A dissemi-

nated form exists in which the nodules are of various sizes and are hard

to the examining' finjicrs. They are liable to caseous defi;eneration and

sofh'nin<i-, or to calcification. In this variety the In-cast is but slijihtly

cnlar<i(Kl from the deposits, and may be movable over the ribs. There is

a confluent f()rm of nuunmary tid)erculosis in which llic swellinj:; is more

marked. Nodules can l)e felt as irretiular, somewhat lobulatcd, and, it

may be, innnovable masses. Fistuhe are liable to occur. A true miliary

form may exist as an early manifestation.

In the disseminated variety the nipple remains (piite unalteretl. Palpa-

tion reveals the Ufnlules. The local tuberculous deposits may or may not

be associated with constitutional evidences of tid)ercnlosis. Kolessnikow's

investigation shows that there is actual danf:;er of infection when the milk

of a tuberculous breast of a cow is used ; and the jjossibility of such infec-

tion occurriufj from the putting of an infant to a tuberculous breast should

1k! most carefully avoided.

Mastitis and cicatrices, or indurations with a history of ])revious inflam-

mation, render the woman unfit. It is very rare that a breast in which

parenchymatous suppuration has once occurred is ever again entirely trust-

worthy. The nippli' siiould be neither too large nor too retracted : if too

large, a feeble child cannot draw it ; a depressed nipple is i.ot only suckled

with difficulty, but is liable to become fissured and ulcerated, with the

c!onse(iucnt risk of mastitis developing.

The (piantity of milk furnished may be judged of by the extent to which

the breast diminishes in size when the child suckles, and also by noticing

the (legrtH! of distention at the expiration of two or three hoiu's after the

suckling. The trickling of milk from the child's mo\ith, the act of swal-

lowing, and the satisfied manner in which it remains at the breast until fall-

ing asleep after twenty or thirty minutes, aid in determining the (piantity

and the chanicter of the milk. A healthy, well-develo}>ed, and vigorous

child of a few weeks or old(>r indicates that the milk is ai)nndant and ;of

good (piality. Still, it must be remembered that a syphilitic child may
present the appearance of health during the first few weeks. The (piantity

of milk taken at each nursing may be detcnnined more accurately by

weighing the child before and after it iias taken the breast.

Gowl human milk has an alkaline reaction, is of a dull-white color, and

has a spe<'ifi(; gravity of 1032. The microscoi)e shows a large numl)er of

medium-sized fat-globules. According to Bouchut, if a drop of the milk is

addetl to oui' hundred drops of a oue-per-cent. solution of sodium chloride,

liilP
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and SI drop of this be placed under the niieroscojH?, each sciuarc niillinietre

should contain tVoni eight hnndrcnl thousand to one million niilk-glolmles.

Pressure on the breast even after the child has uui-schI should cause the How

of a few drops (jf milk. It is not iRHcssarv that the diild of the wet-nurse

should he of the same age as the one to be nursed. It is usually better

merely that the \v'et-nui>je's child shall l)e several weeks old. Women of

twenty-five ^^o thirty-five years are to be preferred.

The diet of the wet-nurse should be generous, and any article known

to be nutritious, easily digestible, and easily assimilable may be allowed.

Thiit diet whicii tends to the pres( rvation of vigorous health in the woman
will lead to the formation of the largest supply of nutritious milk. An
excess of meats must be guarded against if the accustomed amount of exer-

cise is no longer partaken of. Such things as occasion flatulence or other

evidence of indigestion nuist be avoided. Tea nuist not be drunk in excess.

Milk taken during tlu' meals is advantageous. IJeets have been recom-

mended as peculiarly serviceable in procuring an abundant How of milk.

It will be sometimes advantageous to give a moderate amount of porter

or other malt liipior; but the liability of wet-nurses to be )me intoxicated

must be remembere<l always. An increase in the amount of licpiids taken

tends to increase the amount of milk secreted, but the li(|uids should be

of a nutritious character, such as meat broths, gruels made with milk, and

milk itself. It will rarely be advisable to resort to stinndants.

The mirsc should he re([uirefl to take a considerable amount of out-door

exercise. The sleeping-apartment should be well ventilate<l, and not too

greatly heai d. The normal action of the bowels nuist be secured, and

abundant abi 'US exacted. The child should sleep in a crib, not with the

wet-uui'se, and the mother should be always on the alert that the wet-nurse

does not give an anodyne in some form to the infant.

In Prussia there are special laws bearing on the relations existing be-

tween the employer and the wet-nurse : but I know of no su<'h s])ecial laws

in this countrv.



DIET AFTER WEANING.
By SAMUEL S. ADAMS, A.M., M.D.

Weaning may be defined to be tlie jieriod of infancy wlien the child is

deprived of broast-niilk, and such changes arc made in its alimentation as

are rendered necessary by its independent existence. The time of weaning

cannot be arbitrarily fixed at the same ag(! for all infants. There is no

uniform opinion as to the exact time for Avcaning, although most authorities

assert that it should take place between the twelfth and eighteenth months.

Under normal conditions the infant should not be wetuied before the twelfth

month, nor should lactation be continued after the eighteenth month. In

ninety-one o])servations made by tlie writer but four were found mu'sing

after the first year. There is such a general conformity between dental

evolution and age that weaning usually takes place at the evolution of the

eight incisor teeth, which is completed about the twelfth month.

For convenience it is necessary to assume that the child has been de-

prived of the breast-milk at the twelfth month, and to fonnulate a dietary

accordingly. The eruption of the lower central incisors, during the seventh

or eighth month, seems tc be the indication to mothers to begin supple-

mental feeding. Very few infants pass far beyond this physiological epoch

without it.

During the period of dentition developmental changes gradually take

place in the digestive apparatus wliich fit the child fi)r an ind('i)endent ex-

istence. The glandular structures l)ec(mie more active, and the naiscular

tonicity increases, so that at the period of eruption of the anterior molars

the alimentary tract is prepared for semi-solid food.

The object of this paper being to prescribe a suitable dietary for the

child, ill health and disease, from weaning to puberty, it will be best attained

by making divisions to conform to the rec()gnizc<l anatomical and physio-

logical changes in the organism. The following divife'ons seem, therefoi'C,

to meet all the requirements : 1, twelfth to eighteenth month ; 2, eighteenth

to thirty-sixth month j 3, thiixl to fifth year ; 4, fifth to eighth year ; 5,

eighth year to puberty.

While most mothers will appreciate the value of milk as the chief food

for infimts during the first year, very few will be convinced of its value as

such after weaning. Several mouths Ixjfore the child is weaned, in many
Vol. I.—22 337
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instanoos, it has liad some of tlio fanimcon?, and also, probably, moat broths.

If weaning takes plaec l)efore the eruption of the molars, tlie diet should

bo nn'lk. H it is weaned during the sunnner months, milk should be its

only food, although the molars . I, perhaps, the eanines have appeared.

If, however, the child does not seem to derive sufficnent nourishment from

the milk, it may be given some additional food, provided the weather be

cool, but always reuienibering that its chief constituent nuist be milk. If

it seems to thrive on milk alone, it will be advisable to limit it to it until

the eighteenth month. It is the exi'('i)tion, however, when a child will be

satisfied with milk until this late period. It is generally necessary to sup-

plement its food by adding some farinaceous aliment. If there is a tendency

to loose bowels, l)arley-water is prel'ei-able. It is made by grinding a table-

spoonful of the grain barley and adding to it six ounces of water : this

should be boiled for fifteen or twenty minutes, salt added to suit the taste,

and tiie mixture strained. Tiiis decoction should be made fresh twice a day

and kept cool. It should be added to the milk in the j)roi)ortiou of one to

tlu'ce or one to two. The ])repared barley may be used in the same manner,

but it is not so reliable. If constipation is the rule, oatmeal may be used by

preparing a decoction similar to that of the barley. Arrow-root should not

be used, on account of the large ])roportion (»f starch it contains.

Bread jelly has been higldy reconnnended by Churchill and otiiers as

an excellent food for children just after weaning. It is made by taking a

quantity of the soft part of stale bread, breaking it into small pieces, cover-

ing it Avith boiling water, and allowing it to soak for some time. The

water is then strained off, and fresh water added. This should now be

boiled until it bect)mes soft; the water is then pressed out, and the bread

on cooling Avill form a jelly. A portion of this should be mixed with

sweetened milk.

In some cases beef tea will be well borne. That made in a bottle swim-

ming in a water-bath does not contain soluble albiuiiinoids. It contains

large quantities of salts, and should not be given when there is a tendency

to diarrluca. Excellent beef tea is made by mincing one ])ound of lean

beef and adding a pint of cold water and ten drops of dilute hydrochloric

acid. This should stand for two or three hours, with occasional stirring.

It should then be left to simmer for fifteen or tAvcnty minutes, when it will

be ready for use.

Beef l)rotli is not very nutritious, and is not recommended. ISrntton,

veal, and chicken broths are nutritious, and are applicable in many cases.

It must be borne in mind, however, that mutton causes consti})ation, and

veal diarrhoea.

Cow's milk is that most generally used in feeding infants. We should

not delude our patients with the idea that they can secure one co?r'.s' milk,

because that will not be done if the dairyman has more than one. He may
promise to keep it apart, and will accept an additional })riee for doing so,

but he will more than likely deliver a part of the "general milking" in the
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«nn tliat has boon provided for the one cow's milk. If tho dairyman has

but oi'c cow, a thorough examination into ita keeping may (hsehwe tiiat it is

not the best. The cow may be kept in a small, batlly-ventilated, and Ibul

stable; it may seareely ever run at large or l>rowse, and probably its food

will be mainly swill ; though, even without exercise or browsing, if it is fed

on long lixxl and I>rans, with an occasional feed of fresn green grass, it may
furnish a good (juality of milk. Again, the particular cow may be a sickly

one, but the milkman will not let it be known so long as he is receiving au

extni price ibr its milk. If wc are sure of getting good, sweet milk, twice

daily, from properly-ied cows, let us be satisfied. Probably a great many
more children would be saved if more attention were paid to the prepara-

tion and dispensing of milk. Unnjcthodical and irregular feeding is quite

as bad as feeding with improper aliments. The chikl should be fed regu-

larly with enough milk to satisfy its appetite ; but giving milk to appease

its anger shoukl be positively |)rohibited. The (piantity must neeessarily

be increased as the child advances, but due regard sln)nld alwsiys bo paid to

its digestive and assimilative powers. Overloading its stomach imj)airs its

digestion.

The most satisfactory general rule is to secure good sweet milk from a

country dairy, delivered twice a day if possible. As soon as it is delivered,

pour on tiie re(]nisite amount of boiling water to scald it; put this in the

refrigerator, to be used when reciuircd. Until the fifteenth month at least,

the milk should be given from a bottle, to insure steady feeding ; after this

it may be given from a cup or glass. Do not permit the bottle to be usal

as a soothing apparatus; when thus employed it does harm. Never let the

cliild sleep with the nipple hanging to its li})s. It should be fed not oftener

than once in four hours. With f'very feeding add a tablcsi)oonful of lime-

water or from one-half to one grair. of the bicarbonat<' of sodium. When it

is through feeding, throw away tlu; remaining portion, never allowing it to

stand in the bottle. Scald the nipi)les, tubes, and bottle, and keep them in a

solution of soda until the next meal. The simplest and most conveniently

cleansed feeding-bottle is always the best.

Of the various substitutes for breast-milk, condensed milk is probably

the most extensively used. Owing to its apparent cheapness, and its case

of preservation and jirc[)aration, it is a poi)ular food with the lower classes.

Very many cannot afford tf» purchase cow's milk, and cannot spend the time

necessary for its preservation and preparation, and, conse(piently, feed their

childi-cn on this nnstable article. The weight of authority is against the

use of condensed milk, owing to the lack of nutrient ingredients. Children

fed with it will grow, but are deficient iu muscular vigor. Under some cir-

cumstances we may be compelled to use it. During very warm weather,

when poor people cannot buy ice to keep cow's ilk, or when infants are

travelling, and it is impossible to obtain sweet row's milk, it may be ad-

visable to use it ; but its use should never be sanctioned when got)J cow's

milk can l)e secured.
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The writer's cxpcnonco with peptonized ami paiiereatized milk has not

been f!tv()ral)le. It cannot Ixi reeonuuiiuled as generally as was at first snp-

|X)se(l. These nu>th<. ri have given way to the sterilizing process, which is

by no means new.

The writer desires to enter a protest against the use of the varions

"infant foods" as substitutes for or aid? to cow's milk. The agents em-

ployed in introducing them to the medical profession are skilfid in pointing

out the advantages e. ch possesses over the others. The manufacturei's resort

to many artful devices to increase their sales. The physician is constantly

annoyed by confidential letters asking him to try this food which has been

so successfully iisid I)y tiie professional gentlemen whose names (hey exhibit

on the fancy cards, calendars, and books. Mothers are attracted to them

by the warnings j)osted in the street-cars, and the pictures of plimip, rosy

Ijabies distributed by the druggists. Analyses by comj)ctent and honest

chemists—not paid by the manufiicturers—have shown them to be rich in

the ingredients tiiey are guaranteed not to contain and to l)e deficient in

those which are lauded as b(>ing present in larger ])roportion than in any

other food, llotch, in a valuable paj)er,' discusses the merits of the dif-

ferent " infant foods," and demonstrates their unreliai)ility as substitutes

for milk.

With the sixteen teeth the child should be allowed a more liberal diet.

Its digestive apparatus is now capable of digesting food which has been

masticated. It may be allowable to give it stale, well-cooked brtad, and

butter, or crackers. It may also be given a little mashed white potato, with

gravy. A sandwich of scraped lean beef and bread, seasoned with salt or

sugar, will be relished, and is very nutritious. It may have a piece of rare

beef or a chicken-boue to suck, care being taken that it does not swallow

the ])ul]i or bone.

Pe|)tonized beef j)reparations have been I'eeomniended by the recognized

authorities.

In regulating the regimen of a healthy infant during this period, very

little change is required in its food. It should be fed five or six times, at

the same hours, every day, but should not be awakened for the purpose.

If it desire its food before its accustomed time, it should have it.

First meal, 6 A.M.—A cup of milk, with cream biscuit or a slice of

buttered liread.

Second meal, 8 a.m.—Stale bread, broken and soaked in a tumblerful

of rich milk.

Third meal, 12 M.—A slice of buttered bread, with about half a pint

of weak beef tea or mutton or chicken broth.

Fourth meal, 4 p.m.—A tumblerful of milk, with crackers or a slice of

buttered bread.

Fifth meal, 8 p.m.—A tumblerful of milk, with bread or crackers.

* Archives of Pediatrics, vol. iv. No. 44, p. 458.
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T()\vu''(l>4 till' latter piirt of this jtcricnl, when the child has sixteea teeth,

it may be desimhle to .siiiwtitiiti! the f'ollowiiijf

:

Fii"st MK'al, <) A.M.— Bread or cmckeix, witii a iialf-pint of iiiilk.

.Second lucal, .S A.M.—A tal)l('.sj)o<»iiful of oatmeal, craclvcd wheat, or

corn-meal miisli, witii niilk, and a coujdc )f slices of l)uttercd hrcjid,

Thiwl meul, 12 M.—JJread-and-hnttjr. milk, an<l a sofl-boiled e^g.

Fourth meal, 4 P.M.—A jtieci,' of nire roast l)e<'f to suck ; masiicd l>oiled

potatoes, moistene<l witli dirfh-gmvy; hreaJ and milk; and a .small portion

of rice, hrca*! jdly, (»r farina.

Fifth meal, 8 i'.M.—Milk and bread or crackers.^

This is a nioditi(;ation of the diet laid down by Louis Starr; l)nt the

w liter usually insi.sts that the infant should Ik; confined to milk, milk and

barley-water, or milk and oatmcal-water, durinjij this entire period. W'heu

his advice has been follo\ve<l, the |)erils of the "second sununer" have been

avoidtKl.

Fruits and berries of all kinds .should be interdicte<l.

Every case of inlant-feedinj^ must Ikj regulated by its own indicated

re(|uirements. There is no uniform rule ajjplicable to all. Each must be

.stiidiiHl carefully, and that mode of Imling must be adopted whicli proves

best suitctl to it.

The child should not be permitted to sit at the family table. It may
have a sejiarate table, where it can have its frugal meal without being

tempted by unwholesome dishes.

Tlie diet in sickness during the first ))eri(Kl must bo regulated by the

nature of the case. It is impossible to prescribe a regimen suitable to all

sick children.

Vomiting is unquestionably the mo.st frequent symptom to l)e controlled.

It may be due to overfee<ling, or to some fault in the (juality of the focxl.

Wlien it is caused by overfeeding, a diminution in the quantity (»f foinl, as

well as a longer interval between meals, will usually correct it. If it should

be caused by a defect in the quality, this should be discoveretl and remedicKl.

If the ejected matter is sour-smelling, the alkali must be increased. Fre-

quently, forced abstinence will correct it ; and in many cases small ([uan-

tities of f'o(Kl given every fifteen, twenty, or thirty minutes will have a

salutary effect.

Diarrhoea is oflen the result of improper feeding. The food may be

too concentrated, or its (piality may be poor. When it is due to too much
solid footi, the indicated treatment is to confine the patient to a liquid diet.

If the (juality of the foofl is not goinl, it should be improved. In many
cases the addition of barley-water to the milk will prove effectual in

checking the diarrhoeji.

<

' Often it would be preferable to give the fourth meal at three p.m., and tlie fifth meal

at six P.M., especially in winter, so that the child can be put to bed by seven o'clock.

—

Ed.
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(*oi)Mli|Mi(i<in mnv i>n<'n Im' cniTfcli'd l»y i\(lilinjr oiiltncnl to <ln> wcimil

inciil, or odtnii-iil wiitcr Id tlic iiiillv.

I( hIioiiIiI Iii< <I|(> iiiVMt'inltl*' rtll<< Id CDiiliiir rliildrcii Id ii lii|iij<l tlirl uh

H\)\m DM any iin|Miii'ini<iil olMi^n'sliDii di- iiHsiiniliiliDii in iiDticnilili' di- llirv Iw-

(Mtino ill. Mills sltDnld mIwiivm Iiiivc iIh' itn-U'rciiiT. Il miiy Ih< ^;iv('ii |tiirt',

(liliilcd. ItDilcd, Df. H('ili;i|)M. |iri'(lijirs(«'(l. In rnif iiislnnri's niilK will iidI lie

ft'lniiu'd l»y llif slDiiiiii'li, DI- will lie pii^snl IVdiu tlit> IidwcIs diiIv |mrli!illv

ilijiCKliMl. In Hiicl) cnsos II ii)i\lnri> dI' <<<|iial |iiniH dI' inilU inul liiiic-wnln-,

^'ivcn ill IcnspDDiirnl (Idscm every d-ii dp llltecn iniiuiteH, will not inrret|iietitlv

l>e i"eliiiiu>«l •<.ii«l (lig^esled. In Hoine enMes where milk enmiDl lie relniiied,

Ivnley- Dr ritx'-WMler limy lie ((Mii|iDnirily siilisliliiled. In dIIkt eiiMeM lieel'

l<>ii, liet'i' essene«>, or lieeC jiiiee iiiiiv he iidiiiiiiiHlerei' in siiiiill (|iiMiililies, IVe-

mienlly i"(>nejile<l. widi niinlved lienelil. '!'t<n mid eDiVet^sliDiild iidI lienllDwed.

In uenlxly eliildren I lie rollDwin^ niny lie ^iven :

Cliieken jelly,—Clean a Cdw I llial is alinnl a year old, and reinnve ll;(<

•«I<in ami liil. ( 'Iid|) il, lioiies and (lesli, and |inl il in ii |>Mn willi lwDi|imflM

dI' wal(>r. Ileal siDwIy, and skim Dl'leii and i ('riilly. Lei il simmer liir

liv(> or six liDinx ; ihen ad«I sail and maee oi- parsley fo <ast(>, an«l Himiii.

Sel away Id eiiol. When eold, skint niV (he Cat. The jelly is nsnally

relished told, hill may he heaUnl. (live lliis in small i|nanlilies, very olh-n.

W ine whey.— Moil (lifee wineglasses ol' milk, and add a wineglass ol'

sherry or porl wine. Sirain.and add a wineglass of warm waler. A wiiie-

glassfnl of (nis may 1m> piven nn«v or (wiee a day.

While w :ne wh«>y.

—

Td hall' a pin! dI' hoilinti; milk add a winejilassfnl

<if sIuM'ry ; sirain Ihnmgh a line innslin elDlli.and sweeleii. A lahlespodiilnl

dI' I his may \>c liiven every I wo or llire(> lioiirs.

It is (piite as imporlant to n>iinlaU> the diel of llie seeond period as llial

of th(> fii>st. hnt mneh mon^ dilfienll. At this period tlu< child is walking-,

ami oOen li(>lps ilsell' lo indiueslilile snhslanees. It now has all its milk-

tivth, and is eapahle of mastiejition. Its mind is u;enerally snilieiently aetive

t«> \'H^ taneht what edihie artiehvs it shonlil li.-ive. lis power oC masliealin^-,

its How ol' siliva, its i;oiHl dig-estion and assimilation, ami its inereasing

hiwlily ^•l^>wth demand a ujn'ater variety of ((mhI. If it ronr\\ its seeond

|H>ri<Hl duriiiir the summer, and liavt> the appearane*' of health, and seem

s\tisli<Hl with its milk and simple loo*!, it will he prudent lo wait until eool

weather to ehanp' its <li(>t to ;» more snhstanli.al kind.

It is now admissihle to allow it to eat at tlu> family tahle, l)e«'anse (he

opjHM'tnnily to h(>iiin its traininti' early shonld not Im> overl<ioke<l. It can

he tanght to eat slowly, that tH'rtain artieh>s are not snitahle for it, and

that it t'jui have enough of the ]iro|H'r kind of food. When a ehild fiVtw

for diil'erent articles oC 1o(h1 on the lal>l(> il is generally Inn-anse some im-

l>riulcnt jHM-son has aUowtnl it to ta.ste tht>m. If it is not tempted hy lasting

other, it will Iv «^)ntenttHl with its simple (oihI. It shonld he led a( least

four tinu>s daily, and tKvasiouaUv will ixvpiire a few onu'Uors or a slice oi"

bn^id-and-huttor In'twivn meals
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F'\rHt iiH'iil, H A.M.—A porliiMi of wcll-t-ookcd niitiiDiil, wliiiilcii iirUn,

(ir (Mirii-iiK'iil iiiiihIi, willi ii lilMial Kii|i|ily of rrilk ; rnltl lirriMl-iiiiil-liiillcr

;

and II pirer oC lincl y-*'iil, (rmli'i- I iHlrnk, <•(• n huIII linilrd cj^r^.

Scniiid iiK'id, Iw M. — A ImiwI uI' rliicKi'ii »»r uynU'i' muii|i, nr wcuU hccf

(<>U ; liiMk, with hl-rild <•!' niicKriM, iliid liiiltl't'.

'riiird nx'id, t I'.M.

—

UiiiihI Ihm-I', niiillnii, iliicluii, nr liirl<i>y ; iVt'Hli wlii'c

(isli ; iiiiiHlii'd while |iiilntn, iiiiiiii|i>ii)>d with ^lavy ; hii'iid-tiiid liiitln' ; nnd

I'icr Mild milk.

l'"oinih iiHiil, H I'.M.— Milk, with hrcnd nr ciiii'Iotk.

It limy h(< iicccHHiu'y to ^\v*> ii y;liiMH ol" milk uiid ii piccr' of hri'iid-niid-

liiitlcr lii'twrrii the lii'Ht Hiid hi lid tiiriilH ; mid if Ihi- chihl iH |iiii'liridni'lv

hnirly (he Hiiiiir iiiny he iircaMiniiiilly n'(|iiiri'd in thi> ciii'ly iiiMniiii^,

'rnwiirdM thr hiltrr |)iii'l ol' ihiM jN'rind I'nsh i-i|ii- IViiilM arc ndniisHililc,

piiividrd diir ciiir Im lalu'ii to |)n'vriit the iii^cHtiim nl" HcrdH and finds. A

|i<i|)iiliir iVnil is llii< haiiana ; Iml (he wrilj'r'H rxpcriciicc han hrtn Hiii-h that

h(< (Minsidt'rK it iiiuic pnidnrlivc of n'liiiiipMia than any nlhrr IViiil, nnd

(<)tiHi'i|ii('ntly ill' caniKil i-rruninicnd it.

'riii< iiiral-linnrM vary in diHiictil ('(iiiininnitii'M, ho that llios<' lor cliildri'ii

will hr ^(ivciiird Ity the Imiil «nslMiiis. It may Im- ncccHHai'V to j^iv*' tliii

principal meal earlier than rmir r.M. tt nnisl he reiiiemhered, however,

that must eliildrcn Hiecp the (rrealer pnii of the al^'niiioti, ho that if they

eat dinner at two o'clock liny will he iiHleep diiriii)r the dijrestion of the

liiilk of the day's Holid food; on the other hand, if the meal he al foni

o'clock there will he ai'tivc exercise after it to aid dijj!;eslioii and assimilation.

It will need eoiiHtaiit wuteliin;^ (o pn^veiit. il Iroiii (ihtuiniiig iiiiHuiluhl(!

food.

P'retpieiitly the DeiiroHcn, as eclampsia, " iii^jht-ferrorH," petit mal, and

the iimnerons syinptoiiis altrihiitahle to " worms," may he directly tiac«ahle

to (he presence of indip'stihie f(»od in the alimenlary tract. A hrisk pnr^.i-

live seldom liiids the " woniiH," hut. f^enerally allays the cxeeHsive <'Xulliitioii

of tin- ncrvcMis system hy reiiiovin|f the ofreiidin^ material.

When the child is siiU'erin^; from an acute disease, its diet should be

limited to milk and heef tea. in chronic ailments, or in |iri)tractcd coiivu-

Icseeiice from aeiile disease, each case iiinst he treated hy its individual

reipiirements, while p;ood jiidj^inent. will render valnahle ussisluiKrw in tli(!

wdeetioii of th<ise foods which are easily di^eHtx'il and which posseHS tli(!

inaximnm ipiantity of nntritioiis matter to the (piantily invested. In sick-

ness, tea and toast are (iivoritc articles, hiit only load the alinicntury tract

wit!) innntritioiis inait<'r.

Durinjr the third period—from the third t<» the fiftii yisar—thediffienlty

of n'jj;iilatiii^!j the i-hild's diet will he f^reat. It has now reached tho aj^o

when its friends will hmuor it with knick-knacks and tahle-food of diflieult

di;.:;(slion. It has twenty teefli, and its friends cannot understand why it

should not have such food as a healthy adult can di^^est. A devoted motlier,

or usually grandniotlier, will urguc; that uU her children, at this age, were

i
I
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fed from the tnlilo nn<l wore not injured. Such children !iv(Hl in spite of

nusnmua^eineut. (iruntiu^ that its diet nitiHt Im> more lihorul at this af;e, it

niuHt still !)(' restricted, for even nctw the prcHence of indijicHtihle or uiidi-

jje^ted food in the alimentary ti. t nmy be prwluetive of reflex nervoUH

dihturhauces.

Its activity and waste and repair demand an increase in the ijiiantity

of nutritiouH flxKl. Three Huhstantial meals a day wiU UHually sullice, hut

occasionally a snack In'twccn meals will 1k' re<|uireu. While it is veil to

apply the rule of rc^idarity, it is not always prudent to enforce it, especially

if the child is hunj^ry. The practice of children rinuiin^ to the pantry and

helpiiij^ themselves shotdd he disi-ouraged. In such eases children do not

eat enough at the regular meals.

It is impossihle to lay down "a hill of fare" for this iwriiKl, but a fruga'

meal can he seleeted from the following:

BUEAKFAST.

Corn-meal mush; oatmeal; whcaten grits; hominy; with plenty of

ercani.

Potatoes, hakcd and stewed.

Kggs, poached, sott-hoiled, a.id omelet.

Fish, fresh, broiled.

Meats.—Ik-ef hash ; broiled steak ; stewed lis'cr and kidney ; lamb-

ehops ; chicken fricassee.

Tomatoes, sliced (occasionally).

Bread.—Cold, light ; (Jraham; entire wheat; corn; mulFins, plain and

Graham (occasionally) ; corn and rice cakes.

Fresh ripe fruit may be given in moderate quantity.

Hiiihlv-soasoned food must be avoided.

! ;l

i-.l|

i f!

Wry

LUNCHEON.

Soups.—Oyster ; bean ; chicken ; eonsomm6.

Vegetables.—Potatoes, baked and stewed ; sliced tomatoes.

Meats.—Beefsteak ; land)-chops ; eold lamb or mutton.

Bread.—Cold rolls and soda-crackers.

Fruits in season.

Rice and milk.
DINNER.

Soups.—Consomme ; noodle ; oyster ; cream of barley
;
potato ; chicke'j

;

and chicken stew.

Fi.sh.—Fresh, baked, broiled, and boiled.

Meats,—Beef, chicken, lamb, and mutton.

Vegetables—Potatoes, riee, eauliflowsr, macaroni, peas, tomatoes, beans.

Bread.—AVell-cooked w heaten.

Desserts.—Rice and milk ; light puddings ; ice-cream occasionally.

Fruits and berries in season (fresh and sound).
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The rcj^inion of tlic sick during; this pcritMl <1<m's not difTcr very iimtcrially

from that of tlic preceding, except tliat, jiciicnilly, a more p'licroiisdiet may
l)c allowed. If the illiicsH lie of a nature demandiiijx liipiid fiod, the

principles already set forth will Ik' ai»plical)le. In all cases of illness the

fo(Hl shoidil be rinlnced in (piantity an<l chanj^ed in <'hamcter, althonj^h the

patient may not Im> confined to litpiiils. Ah Huon m the ap|H'titc lieconies

impaired, the child should he pnt npon a simple diet. FrccpienLly, in

children of this a<;e, too much or (Ictcriorate«l frnit will cause di^rcstivo

distnrliances. Withholding the frnit fur a few (hiys will usually etfect a

cure. The child should always have its frnit selected for it. When sick,

knick-knacks, jelli<'s, and fancy dishes shouUl he forhidden. If the illnesa

be protracted, and the food be dij::cstcd and assimilated, it should have tho

most nutritious aliment. This rule is especially applicable to scrofulous,

syphilitic, rachitic, and tnbcrcidous children. We need not wait for tho

munifestation of these diatheses. If there is j;o(k1 reason for snspectinj^

their presence, the sooner the select diet is U'^ijun the better ; and, even if

they are not latent in these children, the are in feedinf; will prove beneficial.

New troubles seem to arise durinj/; the fiiiirth period which re<jnire close

vigilance over the child's dietary. At tliis time the milk-teeth begin to

decay, and the first of the permanent teeth make their appearance. The
child has frequent attacks of toothache, the dreatl of which prevents him

from pro])erly masticating his food. Consecinently, indigestion and diar-

rh(ea, from bolting food, are of frecpient occurrence.

Again, the child is old enough to lie indulged by it^ parents with every-

thing they eat : hence the im})ossibility of restricting the diet as long as it

is healtiiy.

It is advisable to select its food fi'om the articles recommended for tho

third period, with the addition, ])crliaps, of game, corn, string-Leans, sweet

potatoes, lima beans, hot bread and cakes, and light custards and puddings.

In sickness the general rule of restricting the diet according to the

nature of each individual case is also applicable.

The physiological changes which take place during the fifth jieriod would

seem to warrant the statement that extraordinary care should be exercised

in regulating the child's regimen between the eighth year and jiuberty.

The ingestion of highly-seasoned or very rich food may unduly excite

the passions and jwrvort the physiological phenomena of boyhood ...; 1 girl-

hood. It is also apt to cause lascivious dreams and sexual excitenicnt.

The rules governing the dietary during sickness are similar to those for

adults.

The use of wines and beei-s should be prohibited, and that of tea and

coffee discountenanced.

In disc;- sing the diet for children in the jti-eceding pages the writer has

not lost sight of the fact that some regard should be paid to the important

factor of the circumstances of life. It is well in prescribing a regimen

which has stood the tests of the laboratory to x'emember thut such advice is

a w
i !
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given to ji largo number who are not able to in the necessary expense of

typical feeding. To prescribe such food an that iie.v^inbefore recommended

for the child of the laborer, whose wages are scarcely adequate to suj)port

his large family, would entail hardships on those whose affections arc

strongest for tlie weak and attlicted. The expense niH'cssary to obtain cream,

milk, and nnlk-sugiir will not be considered by people of even moderate

circumstances, but will be difficult for the mechanic and impossible for the

laborer. Therefore it is important in selecting a food for children, either

well or ill, in the lower walks of life, to recommend that which will be

healthful and of reasonable cost.

If the following go(Kl advice is impressed upon the nurse, the success of

treatment may be greater :

" Never give re-cooketl meats, fish, or vegetables to an invalid, and cook

only small (juantities for him. Simj)licity, variety, and healthfulness are

the things to be considertxl in preparing food for the sick. What is good

for one person is frcfiuently injurious to another. One must not become

impatient or discouraged because the invalid is changeable in his tastes.

" The eye as well as the palate of the patient is to be considered. The

tray always should be covered with a fresh na[)kin ; the china, glass, and

silver should be the daintiest the house affords.

" Onlv a few thin<js should be scrval at a time : it is better that the

patient should think that he has not had enough to eat, than that he should

lose his appetite on the appearance of a large quantity of food."



NURSING OF SICK CHILDREN.

By Miss CATHERINE WOOD.

There can be no doubt tbat in tliis do])artment great strides have been

made during the last twenty years or so, and perhaps tliis improvement may
be entirely set to the account of the children's hospitals which have now
sprung up everywhere. The children are important little peoj)lc, and set

so much store by themselves that they demand study and thought on the

part of those who would understand their treatmcrit ; and all who have

had experience in the care of sick children will admit tliat a special

alucation and training are required for those who aim at nursing them

successfully. To a casual observer passing through a ward of sick

children they may seem all much alike,—alike in their restlessness, in

their weariness, in their perpetual demand on the patience and care of

their attendants,—and yet to the })ractised eye there is every shade of

ditfcrence in that row of cots ; the diversities of character are as strongly

marked as among adults ; even the little babes differ one from the other.

In the study of these idiosyncrasies, and in the adaptation of means to an

end, the real child's nurse will at once declare her aptitude for her tosk

;

she will see at once that though her duties should be perfornuHl methodic-

ally and with regularity, each child nuist be the subject of special study, and

rules and red tape made sufficiently elastic to cover all.

It is curious to review how by degrees the little sick ones lutve been

forcing themselves to the front. At first they were grudgingly admitted

into the wards t)f a genera! hospital, and then the nurses and ]iatients only

tolerated them ; but now, as in a well-ordered house, the children have

their own department and their own attendants, their special nurses, and

harmonious arrangements, or they may be promoted to the dignity of their

own hospitals : whatever may l^e the plan pursued, the children have

trained their nurses and instructed their doctors, to the manifest advantage

of all parties. There can be no question that many a sick child in its own

hosjiital, • I' ward, is infinitely l)etter circumstancc>d for its recovery than in

its cot at home. A child i3 very sympathetic and receptive, and when

one among a number of other sick children, receiving only a portion of

a nurse's time and attention and being acted upon by the various har-

347
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nutiiious iiilliuMiccs iirouiul, its |)Iiysi(al and vital ciuM'iricH arc aroused

and (lircrtcd to ii licaldiy adioii, it is (aUoii out of it.scli", and its iniiid is

divcrtiHl tVom its ailiuciits, a irstdt most siitisf'actorv tor cither adidt or

iiifliiitilc siciv ; moreover, it is savinl from the iiicvituhh> s|)oiliii|r that is the

natural end of" home nursing;, or it is rescued fn»m the mischievous and

sometimes iiital iiidul^cnce ot" its wliims and l!!nei<'s; it is tided over the

iVctlul stafi'c of ''oMvalescenee almost unnoti<'cd, and returns to its home n

little hero, fit to taUc its usual phx-c in the fiunily. The sad expericneo of

every doctor who has had to ti'cat a spoilctl child at home will conlirin

this: the child refuses to take its medicine or food, and the united eiToi*ta

of the parents and household arc useless; it remains master of the situa-

tion, a hardened little sinner. Or s<:me particular posture must he maiii-

taininl to allow an iiillamcil joint to recover itself; it screams and kicks at

all ellorts to |)Iace it arif>;ht, it frets if fastened down, and refuse.-* its food,

until at last it is allowitl to lie as It likes, and valuahle time is wasted.

Place that same little one in a children's hospital in the hands of doctors

and nurses aeci 1stomc<l to children, and it at once 1/ecomcs tractable; all

friction and contests are avoided; it follows the example of the next cot,

and swallows nuilicine and foml (piictly ; it suhmits to he laid down, <or it

seems the fashion of this nursery aiul so must he right. Then tiie atmos-

phere of play and merriment carries it over the tedious hours of a chroiiie

illness almost unnoticed. Dr. West, who was certainly the |)ioncer in ini-

tiating a sjHH'ialty in th(> treatment of sick <'hi'dren, says in his opening

lecture to students, "Children will form at least one-third of all your

patients; so serious are their diseases that one child in five dies within a

vear af\er hirth, and one in three before the completion of the litlh year.

These tlu'ts, iudcinl, alford conclusive arguments for enforcing on you the

importance of -losely watching every attack of illness that may invade the

body while it is so frail." If the miHlical attendant is being (Klucated by

his patient, the nurse also is its pupil ; for the child will not be nursixl by

anv one, it is as elective in its tastes as the most expcri(Miccd valetudinarian,

and those who aim at nursing sick children nnist have the art of w inning

the child's love and contidence at the onset. Then on this the special train-

ing may be IkisihI, the ]iower to observe, to interpret aright these observa-

tions, to understand and anticipate the wants of the patient, to comprehend

the emphatic but unspoken language of the aspect, maimer, cry, posture,

etc., of sickness ; it must be the tii-st object of the nurse to learn these, or

she will fail in her task ; and she must also bring to her aid invincible

patience, gentleness, cheerfulness, gocnl temper, and self-restraint. She will

not oidy have to learn how to feed a refractory child, but she nmst grasp

ihe metlKxl and science of giving food so as to sustain the strength and yet

not overtax the powei-s ; she will have to adjust her focxls to th(> most

irritable stomach as well as the rebellious one ; and above all she will have

to stcol her heart to the pathetic jietition for indulgences or treats. She

must also learn how to combine firnuiess with geutleuess, how to insist
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witliout foorc'Iou, how (o win ohcdiciu-o witlioiil friction, how to tiikc her

piiticnt alonjr with her; and all this can l)e acconi|»li.sii«l only l>v love and

trnthlnhicss. Onco why the child's trnst, and then it will yield itself a

willinjf slave, 'fhe nictst fearlcHS trnthfidncHS Hlutidd he insisted on from

all those who have to tend tiie sick child, even when it wring's the htvin^

heart to speak the truth. The |i:iiii the ciiild will feel will he far less than

upon finding itself (h'ceived, especially wlu i anions; stranjrers.

It is very touehinj^ when anionjf sicik children to wc tlu^ quiet and con-

tented wav in which thev lie in their cots, thankful to he onlv let al<»ne ; and

it i.s this letting-alone which \n so important in nursinj; a sick child. The

less the child is handled tlie hetter. The poor mothers in their own homes

?nak»! (piite a toil of their children ; they will hardly ]>nt them out of tlieir

arms, and they certainly will not helieve that the child cuii he thriviuff

uidess they are dandllnii: it on their knees; hoth are (piite wearied, mother

and child, lint this is all mistaken kindness. A sick chihl will thrive

he4 if laid (piiitly in its own cot, so that the fresh air jnay play around it,

and tliiit it may rest. Its little face will soon lose the worried look that

is so ollen marked on the faces ol' tluf chihlren of the jMxtr, and a look

of hap|)iiiess jiud content will take its |)lace. It is not dilhcult to accus-

tom the children to lie (piiet ; at first they will he restless and fret at not

iM'inif taken up, hut when tlwy see that their frettings are of no avail, with

the ready ada|)(al>ilily of childhood tiiey make the hest of it, and so(jn

find how nmch the hest it is.

It is most ('sential in the care of sick children that they should l)fc

su|)plie<l with plenty of lif^ht and fresh air, in neither case ]>ourinj; in

directly on them, hut flooding them all roimd in frcnerous |)rofnsion.

They hy no means a|)i)reciate the darkened room and hushed voice: like

the plants in the jrarden, t!iey expand under the rays of li^ht ; and there

can he no douht that the lij^ht has a ])hysiolou;ical influence on their f;rowth

and development, especially so in the case of illness. Therefore in arranf^inj;

the si(^k-room, let it have as much of the li<;ht as possil)le, a southern (»r

western aspect, and a free circidation of air throu<rh it, hy maintaininfj^

an interchanjfe with the outer air without inakiiij>; a drauj^ht ; and this

should 1k! kept up hy nijrht as well as hy day, especially in crowded cities.

Of course m certain fever cases, in muite diseases of the hraiu or di.scases

of the eye, a darkened room may be rwjuired.

I. THE SICK CHILD.

The symjiathetic nature of the child is at once affected hy any deviation

from the standard of health ; its orfjanism is like a delicate machine, dis-

turbed by the presence of a minute grain of sand ; it at once gives token

that there is some morbific influence at work. The severe onset of an

illness, its rapid course, and its .speedy termination cith(>r in recovery or

death, are always matters of suq)risc to those unaccustomed to sick children
;

and so it requires that the attendants should Ixi fully on the alert to catch

I
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each new symptom, p;iv(' it it.s value, and be pic pared with apjirnpriato

treatment. Jt is lianlly a safe course ior the mother to wait until her

ehild's illness has deelarwl itself before she takes action ; and even then, as

a mild domestic ailment and an a<'ute disease may alike assume the same

symptoms, sh(> wouK. act more wisely to seek some skilletl assistance, for,

however experiencc<l a mother may 1)0, she can hardly read symptoms
arijrht. Or it may be that »)ne of the inliintile infectious complaints is

declarinjj; itself; and then for the sake of the other children some system

of isolation is nwessary.

Illness at first shows itself in a child by listlessness and loss of apjjotite;

tlie eyes look heavy ; the child may bt> fretful, especially if disturbed, or it

may be dn)wsy ; it will feel hot, and if the temperature be taken the ther-

mometer will generally show an elevation above the normal ; but this in

itself nuist not be regarded with discpiiet, iis a very little suffi(!es to disturb

the normal heat of the IkkIv ; in nearly all cases there will be vomiting

and some bowel-disturbance, and then spei'ial syni])toms will declare them-

selves. In the older cliihl, one able to give some account of itself, the

symptoms genendly set in in the same secpience, and they nuist be taken as

a warning that something is amiss. The best treatment is to wait and see

what is coming, at the same time placing the child in favorable circum-

stances,—that is, keeping it (juiet and away from its fellows, giving it light

food, of easy digestion, seeing that the bowels are not overloaded, anil then

waiting for the diagnosis of the nunlical attendant.

Age has much influence upon the diseases of children, and if it is borne in

mind that Ix'forc the age of seven years the body is being built U]) nij)idly,

and this means a great expenditure of vital force, it is more easily under-

stood that a small disturbing cause will seriously upset the ei|nilil)rium of

its powers. It is of more importance to keep a child in health than to

restore it from illness to its normal condition ; and very nuich may be done

by regularity in all its habits. Aj)propriate food at regular intervals will

drill the digestive apj)aratus iiit(» strong, healthy ways; regular hours of

rest and exercise \\ ill soothe antl strengthen the nerve-centres; the nniscular

powers will Ik* developed by use, and the mental faculties develop them-

selves in harmony with the animal vigor. There are certain crises in the

child's life that must always be reckoned with as causes of disturbance,

—

notably, the period of teething. This is a sea of troubled waves, over

which the little bark must be sensibly steered and it will voyage in safety;

but then it is a natural process, for which ju'ovision has been mad(» in the

child's constitution and if its surroundings and habits are hcalthfid it will

pass over the storm with but little danger. Of more serious moment are

the heritlitary defects that are ever-present dangers to the child life and

will break out into flame with the least spark and will nuKlify acute disease

by their influence. If the mother has a good knowletlge of her child's

constitution, she may do much to defend the weak point by engendering

a wholesome habit of living. This much is quite ceiiain, that no two

\W-
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children arc alike, and that they will thrive the lK!8t who receive the

most individual thought.

Of'sccoiidiirv iinportaiice, luit hy no means to he forgotten, is the chiM's

mu'scry : here three-f'onrths of its day will l)e spent, and its asj)e<'t and tra-

ditions will never di(! ont of tiie child's life. Jt is of paramount iniportance

that it should he i)right, cheerful, clean, and wholesome, that its presiding

genius should he a lovable, common-sens(! woman, and that order and

meth(Kl should rule its hahits. The little ones will then look back upon

their nursery days as som<! of the brightest in their life.

It may beconu' the sad necessity to turn this bright room into a sick-

ward. In such ca.se, turn all the uunecesssiry articles of furniture out of

the room, take up the carpet, remove tlu; hangings if there arc any, and

have at hand everything that is likely to be wante<l, extra basins, jugs,

cups, .md feeders, small pans for th(^ linen, a plentiful supply of water and

liberal means of making it hot, baths, anil a ready supply of linen. Keep

all these appliances handy, hut outside the room, and also outside have

vessels for receiving the slops, so that nothing ofl'ensive may be about the

patient. Provide a good supply of some disinfectant in a concentrated

f )rm, to be rcailll weakened, and let this be freely nst-d on the floor, in

the vessels, and for soaking tiie linen from the i)atient. Last, but of no

less importance, is the choice of the sick (ihild's nurse. It does not follow

tiiat either the mother or the nurse is the most fitting ; the one may be too

nervous and exiutable, the other too indulgi^nt or ignorant : what is wanted

is a steady, reliable woman, who can manage the ])atient with kindness and

firmness, who can be trusted to carry ont orders and yet have a discretion

of her own, cheerful and even-temi)ered, physi(;ally strong in the face of

an extra demand on her powers, cool and s(>lf-possesscHl in an emergency,

and, abov(i all, with a love for her work and her patient. If added to

these (|ualifications there is hospital training, then the right attendant is

foinid. It is very essential that as far as jiossible the management of the

sick-room should be ke]>t in the hands of one pei*son, so that there may be

a unity of treatment and that metlKulical harmony which is of more im-

portance in sickness than in health ; and then, if the assistants are obedient,

good work may be done. Tiiere are few things more harmful than the

fidgety nursing tiiat one so often sees in the family. The nurse, if she

shows herself to be a woman of tact and sympathy, will soon infuse her

spirit into the members of the family, and they will readily work under

her guidance.

There are many little niceties of method and order that form part of the

training of a nurse in the hospital wards, that will add to the comfort of the

patient. A child Avith any form of joint-disease or fever is easily washed

in the recumbent position on a blanket, being rolled gently from side to

side, and in the case of an injun^l limb it must be steadiinl with one hand

or by a second person, and then there is very little pain or displacement. It

is a great husbanding of the strength in fever, especially typhoid, to keep

Ŝi
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tli(> patient always lyinj; down, and the whole of the ])erson can be properly

washed in tliis way. This is the sovereign preventive of hetl-sore, espeeially

in eases of jjaralysis, where the evacuations are not ivtained, and enables

the nui-se to see at once any weakness of the skin. Complete dryinj; of

the skin must be insisted on, and the liberal use of dustinfj-jjowder, and

then a child may lie for months on its back without any ill eilw'ts. An
inii)ortant jiart of the nurse's work is to jirepare her patient for a physical

examination, and to do this (juickly and readily without undue exposure is a

sign of gocnl training. It is very irritating to a doctor to watch a nurse

fiunbling at buttons and strings, and it wearies the child. Before the time of

the doctor's visit she slionld have all the clothing loosened, and a blanket

warming at the stove to Avrap the child in if it is to be taken out of bed.

If tiie child is to be examined in bed, the night-gown and vest are drawn

over the head and i)laced (»n the stove to kccj) warm : this is a little detail,

but it is important for a delicate child to be saved the chill of cold garments

when exhausted by the examination. A loose wrap will serve to cover the

parts not under observation ; and if the doctor uses the towel whilst exam-

ining the chest, be sure that it is one well aired. If the patient is removed

from the bed, the nurse M'ill take the child in the warmed blanket on her lap

and be ready to adjust it to the doctor's needs. Some little gentleness and

coaxing are I'tHjuireil to i)revcnt the child from being frightened, and a few

moments of time must be spent in winning the ])atient's confidence and

allaying its fears ; and if this is successfully accomplished, the ])atient will

probably look upon the whole as a game for its amusement. Should some

operation be necessary without an anaesthetic, it is far better to tell the

child that it will be hurt a little bit, and if the instrument be kept out of

sight the fright will be very momentary. It is marvellous how patiently

children submit to i)ainful remedies if only they are treated with candor.

In putting on hot a})i)lications it must be borne in mind that the child's

skin is more sensitive and tender than an adult's, and that the test of the

nurse's hand is not sufficient ; the child's sensations must be the guide. It

is a cruel thing to put on a fomentation or jioultice too hot, and it does

no good if it excites the child. If a blister is orderal, it can be pnt on

more efficiently with ])listeriiig fluid, care being taken that it docs not

run, and if put on at night the child will generally sleep through it

;

the after-treatment will be according to the instructions of the medical

attendant. Children are very tolerant of blisters, and in wise hands they

are useful remedies. The ajiplication of leeches is more comj)licatetl : the

sight of them must frighten the child, so they should be dealt with quickly

and decidedly. The easiest way is to turn the box on to the part, which

should be first well washed, and then wait until they have all taken ; or

take them nji in cotton-wool in the mass and hold them on ; in either way

the child does not see them moving about, and if the cotton-wool is left

on they will not be very evident. They must be left until they drop off,

and tlicn the part washed, pads of lint or absorbent wool put on, and the
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wIkjIo buiidagcd up. The luii'sc luust be ou the watch for aftcr-bleetliug

aud report to the doctor.

Leeches should uot be phicetl on tlie prominence over a bone, nor ou a

vein, nor on any j)!!)! that rot^civos pressure. The pain is not severe, and

the tri};ht is caused more by the sif^ht oi' them than by their bite, li'

possibk^, the child should be kept (piiet atler the application, or the bleed-

ing may become troublesome.

A very tmpient remaly ordered !s an enema, either as a medicine in

diarrhoea or constipation, or as a means of giving food. Its nature and

(piantity will be prescribe<l by the doctor, but its administration will be in

the hands of the nurse. Supposing it is to check diarrluea, it will probably

consist of starch and opium, and should be made as small in bulk as possi-

ble,—not more than two or four teaspoonfuls of mucilage with the (pian-

tity of opium |)rescril)od ; if to deal with constipation, it will be large in

quantity, such as a pint oi' soapy water warm, or gruel and castor oil, or

soap and castor oil ; and after the injection has been given leave the patient

quiet until there is a desire to return it. The tube should be well oiletl

and passwl up the rectum gently as far as it will go. In giving nutrient

enemata, the food must be made as concentrated as possible, and be a little

tliickened with starch powder or arrowroot. Four ounces is as much as

the bowel will retain with advantage.

A nurse who knows her work will know that she has to put out the

urine for testing by the doctor : it should be a small (quantity taken from

tlie first passed in the morning, and let it be put aside in a clean vessel

aud covered over.

It may be that she is instruete<l to measure and recoixl the amount of

urine passal in the twenty-four hours : in such case she must have a suit-

able vessel, such as a marketl jug or glass, providetl for her, and then should

begin her observations thus. Let her fix on an hour, say nine a.m., at

which to take the observation : on the first morning let the child pass water

at that hour, and then tlu'ow it away : all the water passed subse(piently is

to be saval, and at nine A.M. the next morning the child is to be invitetl to

pass water, and then the whole quantity is measured, recorded, and thrown

away. If the speciiic gravity is to be taken, the nurse must be shown how

to use the little instrument that weighs it, and how to record it.

It is also part of the nurse's duty to examine the evacuations and

report on them, and in any case of doubt to save them for inspection. Ou
this point there is a great deal of ignorance and diversity of opinion : one

nurse will call that diarrhoea wiiich another nurse will name only " a little

looseness," and so on. The presence of slime and blood in the evacua-

tions should be at once reported, aud the stool saved for inspection ; also

the prcsence of undigested food. The frecpiency of the action and the

quantity must likewise be observed, and intelligent answers given to the

doctor's questions.

.
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II. MANAGEMENT IN SICKNESS.

The (liscascs of young children arc so f'rcHiuciitly induced by bad

managcnicnt that the minlical attcn(hint will rely very nuich for the success

of hi.s rcnunlics upon the intelligence and good management of the nurse.

He niay lay down theoretical rules for fee<ling and rest which may be

entirely upset by the wilfulness of his ])atieiit. What is to be done with a

child who will not take milk, where that is the special diet indicated by its

complaint ? M'hat is to be done with a child who will sleep by day and fvei]

by night? Or with one who refuses all food? In diarrha-a and vomiting,

the administration of fo(Kl has much to do with the recovery : first of all it

must be suitable, thc!i it nui.st be given in such quantities as will suit the

digestion, then it nuist be given regularly and with iiaticncc, and it nuist be

freshly i)repared. All the vessels used for it should be scrupulously clean,

for the least trace of decomposition will upset the stomach.

The popidar 1ml ing-bottle with the india-rubber tube is a great offender :

it is almost impossible to prevent particles of food from clinging to its inner

surface, and as these decompo.'^e they will taint the most carefully pre-

pared food. The bottle and nijiijle need careful scalding and rinsing, and

.'should be kej)t in cold water betweentimcs. If an infant hand-fed is

troubled with diarrluea and vomiting, look to the bottle first. As a sub-

sidiary measure, and one of some importance, see that the loins and the

abdomen are (piite warmly clothed. In fewling a child who has a delicate

or irritable stomach it is of great importance to give the food in small

quantities and as frequently as the digestion will bear.

In all diseases of the respiratory organs the child rei^piires a warm, even

temperature, not made stuffy or jwisonous by want of efficient ventilation,

but a constant temperature kcjit up with a fret interchange of fresh air.

This requires a little management, but it can be done. What is essential is

that the external air, which is the freshest, should be admittetl steadily, and

the temperature kept from falling below 00° F. The means by which this

is to be brought about must be left to the mu'se's ingenuity, but she nuist

remember that letting in the used-up air off the staircase and j)assages is

not ventilating with fresh air.

At times it is a great relief to the patient to moisten the air with steam
;

this is best done by surroundini; the betl with some light curtains or screen

and then letting the steam come into the bed from some suitable aj)]iaratus,

care being taken that there is an escape from the toj) of the bed, or the

curtains will become damp. This is an essential in the treatment of laryn-

gitis and diphtheria after the operation of tracheotomy, it being advisable

to moisten and warm the air before it enters immediately into the lungs

through the tube.

It will not be necessary in an article of this nature to give instructions

for dealing with diphtheria or laryngitis, as these cases require incessant

care on the part of both medical attendant and nurse. Still, a few hints
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of anraiiju'mi'iit may Ik; of use. Tlu'rc are few cases that demand more

skilled imrsiiij; than diphtheria, and the attendance on such cases should Ik;

always jnit into the hands of old, exj>erience<l nurses, especially after the

(j)emtion of tracheotomy, as careful fccdinj; and watchinfj; l>y an experience*!

nurse are essi-ntial to recovery. One small precaution may ])rcvent the

nuree from takiii}; a disease which is propa<j;atcd by the breath, and that is

to ket^p her mouth elttsed whilst standing over the j)atieut, and to use a dis-

infectant for washiiijr the hands l)efore takinj; her meals. A basin of weak

carl)oli(! solution should be put near the cot for washing the sponges, etc.,

uschI about the patient, and all fmling-cups, spoons, and glasses nnist i)e

kept apart. Linen over a piece of waterproof to make a bib and j)iuned

over the neck of the child's night-dress is a clean way of keeping the neck

dry and wholesome; for it must be remembered that the di])htheritic dis-

charges are most irritating to tlie skin. To sum up, a nurse in dealing with

these cases must be i)repared for a work that will tax all her skill, patience,

and vigilance : her patient will recpiire incessant watching, and will make

endless demands on her ingenuity. Instead of poeket-handkerchiei's. some

rags that can be burnt at once are advisable.

When infectious diseases are in the house, very much may be done by

way of precat lion in the use of disinfectants for the linen and the dis-

charges bef(jre they are taken out of the room, as it is in these that the

germs of disease arc conveyed. A sheet kept moistened with some disin-

fectant, and hung over the outside of the door of the sick-room, is very

elfeetive. Then, of course, there should be no intercourse between the in-

habitants of the sick-room and the rest of the household, and the nurse anil

friends should change their garments before going out. The Hoor of the

sick-room should be swept with saw-dust moistened in the disinfectant, and

all dust and refuse should, if possible, be burnt. In scarlet fever in the

d('S(|uamating stage, it is the practice of some doctors to have the jiatient

rubbetl over with an ointment ; some, on the other hand, say that the oil

retards the process of descpiamation and closes the pores of the skin; but,

whatever treatment is adopted, it is essential that the skin be kept clean

by frequent sponging with warm water, and by baths, and that the ]iatient

be kept warm in bed until the process is over. Every precaution should

be taken to hinder the dust from the bed or room from being scattered

about.

Measles is a much more unruly disease to deal with ; it starts infection

in the early stage, before the eruption has declared itself, and so spreads

among a household almost uneheeketl. The same rules of disinfection will

apply to this ; it is of importance to keep the ])atient in a warm room, in

bed, until the eruption has quite disappeared, and longer still if there is any

tendency to lung-disease, as shown by a continued high temperature and the

state of the breathing.

In this and in all other eruptive diseases the diet should be light

and nourishing and with but little animal broth or tea in it, as this is apt

I
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to lie ovor-stinuilatiiit;, except wlwii coiitrn-iiulirntfKl hy frivnt prnstrntiDii.

Cantiil (il»scrvati<»ii of the tciiipcnitiirc is of ^Tcat assistance to tlie iiiirse.

It bejriiis to fiill ;;ooiit the tliinl day ; Imt if it persists lii^h or rises above

1().'J°, then llu' nurse must ho on the jih'rt for sonu' coni|)lications and look

out for all syinj)tonis that may aid the doctor in det<'ctin^ the mischief, and

for her part slie must l\,'e|) her patient warm, lyin;; down, pav attention to

the evacuations, and support tiie streuffth witli careful systematic ll^-diuj;.

Whatever may 1h' the natiire of the illness, (me ^reat essential in its

nursinj; is scrnpuhnis cleanliness in the person of the patient and in all its

surroundin<;s. A sick child should he washed all over every day, and some-

times twice a day , every ]>art of its Ixidy shoidd he examined, that the first

sifrn of a sore may he detected, or any chanfre in its condition, such as a

swellinjr, discoh)rati<»n, or enlarjrcment about a joint, and such information

shoidd 1)0 handed over to the doctor at the earliest opportunity. In the

case of youuj; babies, their skin recpiires washinj; and dryinj; eacii time the

napkin is chanjfcd ; a nurse who knows her work well will be able to keep

her charges clean and their wants antic ij)atcd without jiiving in to these la/v

ways. If the patient is to bo clean, so must also the bed, and all soiled

liuou at oneo bo taken away, not pushetl under the bctl out of sit!;ht, nor

one wet ond of the shoot tuoketl under the mattress, but absolutely put in

its proper receptacle, where it will do no harm. The hospital draw-sheet

is very useful on the sick-bed ; it can be (piickly drawn away without nnich

disturbance to the ]iatient, and another substituted. A draw-sheet is a nar-

row, lonjy sheet, al)out one and one-half yards long by three-fourths of a

yard wi<l(>, of a coarser material than the linen, and is placed under the

body of the i)atient, sometimes with a square of mackintosh under it; it

tucks in well and keeps things straight.

III. FEEDING.

It is hardly possible to exaggerate the importance of the subject with

which this section deals. Nine-tenths of *\w ailments of children are

causcnl by erroneous fecnliug ; and it is not too much to say that many lives

are lost in sickness that might have been saved if only the nurse had under-

stood something of this art. And it is an art ; for when we consider that

the free will of man is very rampant in infancy, and that it is quite possible

for the wilfulness of the babe to )>uzzlc the skill of its elders, it will be

undei'stond that the fcetling of a wilful sick child is a problem of no ordi-

nary eomi)lexity. In the first place, there are varying ideas as to the

quantity that a child should consume, and as to the frequency with which

food should be given, and also as to its component parts. Nature has given

a standard as to what is the proper fo(xl and proper quantity for the infant,

and from this she intends us to work out the probl(>m.

In the ease of a child constitutionally weak, that has to be brought up

by hand, the ]>roblem of feeding is verj' difficult ; the child's diet must be

carefully studied, and then that food which seems to suit it best must be
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ndhcrctl to. In dcalinj; with tli«'( diHicilt cawrt, all thoctrifs niuist be laid

asidi', and that food ii.scd whicli a^riK'H tlui b«'Ht. Tho addition of five <lrops

of l)mndy to each ft'i-d for twenty-four hours or so will (tlten )jjive the tone

and vitality t<) the .stomach that it has lost thn»Mjrh weakening; <liarrh(i'a

and voniitinj;. A little gentle friction over liie ai«lonien with earefully-

HUstaine<l warmth may l»rin;r ahout an improvement.

Another essential in rational feeding; is that it should he systematic.

Supposiiiff that u child has to take one and a half or two pints of fJxKl in

the twenty-fonr hours, then h't this he divide<l into efpial (piantities, to i)e

;;;iven at ((pial intervals of time. Snppctse that the diet consists of milk

one pint, Imh'I' tea one pint, with some stimulant, then it will he found that

an alternate feed of two ounces every hour will use up the (piantity in the

tinu'. This m(Kle of Icedinji; natin'ally ai)plie8 in its frwpieney to seri(»ns

illness, where (he strenjith reciiiires such sustenance; hut where the child's

condition permits, it is of importance to allow the stomach its night's rest

with the rest of the Innly. It is a mistaken into which hospital nurses liiU

to consider that niffht-fecdiiifij is as essential as day, unless otherwise oi-dered :

better than all focxl is a jickkI sound sleep, and a little nourisiunent given

early in the mornin|j, when vitality is low, is then of great value.

In ty|>hoid fever systematic and rational feeding is nine-tenths of the

treatment : as long as the temperatun; keeps high,—and that will be gener-

ally for three weeks at the shortest computation,—the patient must be kept

strictly to a fluid mild diet, such as milk and beef tea, with no admixture

of bread or starch foinls. The well-meant but mistaken efforts of relatives

to interfere with the diet of a typhoid jtatient nnist be sternly set aside.

A useful m(Kl(! of feeding when a (jhild is refractory, or when from any

other cause it cannot take its foiKl, is through the nose. In skilUnl hands

this is a useful accessory, but in over-ambitious hands its use may be fatal.

IV. BATHING.

Some children dread the water: the origin of this fear is veiy often

caused by roughness in wa.shing them, or by hustling them too suddenly

into a bath. Ilickety children are essentially tender to the touch, and they

recpiire gentle handling when in the bath.

As the bath is essential for both the healthy and the sick child, the

nurse must use her ingenuity to overcome the fear. An ordinary warm
bath slu>uld l)e of the temperature of 98° F., and this should be decidetl

by the use of a thermometer and not by the nurse's hand. Let the child

be quite ready for the bath when the bath is ready for the child, or it

will be cooling. When the bath is over, have at hand a warme<l blanket

on which to place the child whilst being dried ; let the drying be done quickly

and the child be put into its warmed garments for \hx\. If a douche-bath

is ordered and the regular appliances are not handy, place the child in

an ordinary warm bath, standing if possible, and then pour a jug of cool

water down the spine from a height, or on to that particular part for which
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the (lotu'lip iH nnlcrcd. Riil) tiic pnrt well with n roujih towrl, ho n« to fjct

up <r(to<l circulation, niul kiicad it witii tlic hand. Ifu l)ath is ordered

to reduce the teiu|K'ruture, its tenipemture .should he ()0° F. The Itath

heiu^f l)roujilit to the lnHlnide, the patient is h»\vere<l in on a Ithmkct and

kept in it tivo or t(M» minutes, aeconlinj; to tlic (liK-tor's onlerH ; then the

patient irt <h'ie<l <piiekly and put hack to hc«l.

In cas<'s of skin-disease an oatmeal hath is very useful, of course tisinjr

no soap. A suli)hur l)atii, used in cases of seahies, is iua(h' i)y dissolving

half a pound of 8id|)hur in a hath of ordinary size and warmth. The
patient remains in it from twenty to tliirty mimites. The sulphur turns all

metal hiack, and the offensive smell from the hath HUjfjjests that it he given

in som(> out-of-the-way place.

In very younjj; ehihlren and in l)al)cs a warm hath shoidd he a part of

the daily progranune, morninj? and night, for it is most essential that the

pores of the tender skin should he kept freely open and healthy. Us" a

Hofl Turkey sponge, and then dry the hody tenderly hut carefully ; u.A

let tile soap that is use<l 1m' the jairest. As the child grows older, the

hath may he made tepid, until at hist it may he strong enough to take a

ecjld hath. In adniinistering the cold hath, keep the feet from the cold

water, then give a good dash of cold water all over the IkkK rvith a large

sjwuge, and (piickly dry the Ixnly. If the reaction is im|)erfect and the

surface is hlue, then the tepid nnist he suhstituted for the cold hath, as' the

slux'k is too great for the system. No child under seven years of age should

take a cold liath ; and it is an essential in all hathing that the skin and the

hair he driwl thoroughly. A cork or a toy in the hath will of\en reconcile

the nervous child to the inevitahle. .

V. CLOTHING AND THE BED.

It is an essential in tlic clothing of a sick child that it should he loose,

light, easily ehangc>d, and sufficient. A sick child does not make the same

use of its hcdclothes that the sick adult docs, and so some warm jacket must

be ])ut on to keep its chest and shoulders protected. The hcHlclothcs also

must he light and warm, and not douhknl in a heavy fold over the chest,

l)erhaps already overweight(>d with some difficulty in breathing.

When the patient first gets up it is necessarv that the surface of the

body he thoroughly well covered with light warm clothing, put on quite

loosely. Woollen clothing is more warmth-giving than cotton, and is lighter.

Neither in sickness nor in health should the child's body be confined in stiff

clothing; binders and stays of all kinds are a mistake; they interfere with

the free use of the muscles, and do not improve the shajie. In con.^iruetion

also the clothing should be simple and easily put on and off. ^t would

not be advisable in this chapter to advise any patterns or styles for the

children's dress ; but, laying down these rules as above, feminine ingenuity

may easily devise a shapely garment that will harmonize with them and

with the child's requirements. In sickness, the flannel vest and bed-gown
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riHiuiro rnHpu'iit clian^in^ ; aiiil it is a ^rcat Hootlicr of the night's rost to

chan}>^' the gariiu'iitH ciitiri'ly at the chikl'H iwiial h('<ltiinc. In ilcalinj^ with

mirgical t-aat'S whicli nuiHt be kept in one position, it fiicilitat"rt the process

to have a nijjiit-jfown open down its whole length ; the same applicB to

patients with typh(»i<l H'vc.

In arranj^ii.j? tlie biHlv-lothes lor aehihl that has l)oen ent for stone, a eir-

cnlar l)tHl|)an placeil nnder u eiriuilar air-cnshion and the slun^ts arranged

accordingly will serve to keep the littUs patient (piite dry. The same can

be done when the patient has pandysis witli no (tontnd over the sphincters.

In preparing a bed for an operation, or where the patient n\iist remain

on it fur a long time, a iirm hair mattress siioidd be seleete<l, and a eon-

tinuons board placetl imder it, two sheets folded straight down the et^ntre,

so that they can be tuisily withdrawn and kept in their places with a draw-

sheet, and then the rest of the clothing arranginl so Jis to give the most

warmth. All creases nmst be earefnlly avoided, as they will canse a sore;

and if pillows are rcnpiired to snpport a limb, they sh(^idd l)c firm, like sand

pillows, and as small as possible. A gocnl feather pillow is often of nse for

slinging a limb; but every appliance mnst l)e adjnstcd to the restlessness of

chiMiiood and to the tender nature of its skin. It is wonderfnl how tolemnt

chillren are of one postnre and of long confinement in bed, if only (hey are

place<l in a comfortable position and well anmsed ; and they will maiutiiin

an oixlinary standard of health nnder snch circnmstances, if fed sensibly.

It may strike the reader that many of these details are needlessly minnte

;

bnt it is by attention to snch minntio) that the work of nursing a sick child

back to health may be acccjmplished. Nothing is too small tlmt contributes

to such an object, and those who have had much experience in the care of

sick chiUlren know that all their success will depend upon careful thought

for these details.

There can be no doubt that it is very hard work to nurse a sick child

;

but there also can be no doubt that the hard work amply repays itself in

its results.

M I



NURSERY HYGIENE.

By L. M. YALE, M.D.

NuRSRRY HyjxiiMie in its full sense inclndos the same topios and covcre

the same j^round as docs general hygiene, with such variations as to details

as are reciuired by the ages of the oeenpants of the nursery. But in the

presi'ut work these suhjiH-ts have been assigned to varit)us hands, and this

article will not consider the eare of the now-born, the ii.'eding of infants

and young children, nor dentition, but will be restricted i > suggestions

concerning the ni.rsery itself, its situation and surroundings, its warming

and ventilation ; inu'scry nuisances and their avoidance ; the dress, bath,

and toilet of children, and the care of their food.

While it is true that as regards many of these topics medical advice is

rarely asivcd, it is also true that to the iniuss of per>,ons the fiunily physician

is the cnly sanitary authority, and that by oj)portune snggestiojis he nuiy

do nuich, in the aggregate, in the way of the prevention of disease. How-
ever nu'ch such guidance may be ne(vssary in general, it is still more

imperatively dcmaiidc<l in nursery matters, owing to the exaggerated

susceptibility of young chihlren to the depressing influence )f unwholesome

surroundings, and the far-iraching elfc<'ts of such influence upon their

development. It seems proper, therefore, to call attention, even at the risk

of insisting upon truisms, to details which are oflen relegated to the discre-

tion of nurses.

The Nursery Itself.

—

Of course no mu'sery can be thoroughly health-

ful unless the house itsi'lf is such,—is well placed upon good soil, and so

constructed in detail that the rules of sanitation have been consciously or

unconsciously considered. The space at our eonunand does not permit any

discussion of these rules. It will be assumed that the house is as well

situated, as well drained, as well built, and as well lightc«l as the means of

the owner or <K'cupant will permit. The details which follow arc such as

assist in making the nursery the most healthful part of a good house, and

09 wholesome as practicable in a defective one.

In selecting a room for a mn'scry, tiiat should Ix^ chosi'u which is the

sunniest, best aired, and driest; and in deciding between two or more

hou8t>9 in other respects e([ually eligible, distinct preference should l>e given

to that one admitting of the best arrangements f()r nui-sery purposes. lu

800
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houses whore no room is to l)e sjHH'iiically set apart as a nui-serv, and chil-

dren are to oa'iipy the {general livinj:;-r(M)iii hy (hiy aiul the parents' iKHh'ooin

by nijrht, the same rtih's should govern tiie seh-etiou of these rooms, the

sjuiitarv heiielit in sueh ease aeeruin«i; to adults and children alike. When
the nursery is separate it is prefemhly to he phu'cd above tive jfround-floor,

unless the latter be uiuisually well raised from the j^round, but it siiould

not be imincdiatelv under a roof, on account of the dillii'ullv ol" rey;ulatinii

the t«'mperature in sucli a situation.

The beneficial influence of sunliifht needs no insistintj upon ; neverthe-

less it is constantly overlooketl. The nursery slutuld, if ])ossil)le, look to

the .south, or as nearly so as the situation of the house permii.-^., with a

morning exposure in prelertnee to an a^leruoou sun, if but on(- can be had.

The windows should be ample in size, and more than one if possible, as

tiiey not oidy .serve for the admission of light, but in the ordinary dwellino;

are the onlv avenues of ventilation. Tlie scnsibilitv to tiie loss of suidiiiiit

sa>ms t») vary somewhat with adult individuals, but we Ix'Iieve tiiat all

ehiklren sutler from its absence ; and the piiysician siionld insist upon the

daily complete sunning of the apartnient. In summer, even, it is usually

better to have the sun and to mitigate its jiower at proper times by means

of awnings and blinds than to have a room upon wiiich it does not shine.

There n>ay be eireumstances of cli.nate or of prevailing winds which

will modify this rule, but it holds in general. The room should be of

ample size, particularly if it serve, as is the rule in ordinary houses, the

double purpose of night and day nursery. The jirecise amount of space

re(piire<l for each child will vary with tlie arrangements fiir ventilation, but

not less than fifleen hundriHl cubic foot of air per hour should be allowctl,

and preferably double that amount.

As only in the houses of the wealthy can a room be specially set apaVt

as a sick-bay or hospital, the nursery nmst ordinarily serve that piu'jiose

whenever illness occurs. For this reason, as well as for others, the furnish-

ing of a nursery .should be as simple and as easy of eleunsing as is consistent

with comfort. The Hoor should beof snuK)th, ehwely-joiniHl boards, pref-

onibly of hard, clo.se-grainetl wood. Tlu -eams, if they open by siirinkage,

should be clos(>d either by relaying or by calking well done. I'oor calking

is wor.se than nsel'.ss, and any talking is inconvenient in rooms tlie floors

of which nuist be rai.stnl to reach gas- or water-pi}»es, as is unfortunately

often the ease. Carpets are ne(V.ssarv to comtbrt, but movabh' carpets or

rugs are far prefen\ble, as permitting more fre([uent cleansing both of the

carpet and Hoor. At the |>reseut time even cheap grades of (urpct an' made

in rug form, «)r the dcsinnl j)attern can be made up with tasty l)ordcrs with-

out nuich expense. In ease of actual illness of a contagions nature the

rugs may be taken away at once, and their contamination be i)revented,

which in view of the difliculty of subsetpient disinfection is very desimble.

The .sime precaution against dangerous dirt leads to the ]>referring of painted

and varnished to pa})ered walls for the nnr.sery, even at the loss of .some
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beauty in the apartment. If i)apL'r is strongly insisted on, it should be of

a kind that can be thoroughly varnished and will admit of being washed,

and all old pai)er must be fii-st removed before new is laid. The furniture

of the room should be as light as consistent with 8erviceal)ility, in order that

the ])iec'os may be easily moved from place to jjlace to adn<'.t of frequent

cleansing ; and for the same reason, every bulky or heav r article should

have large and strong casters. It is further desirable thi't all furniture

should be as j)laiu and simple as possible, carved wo. a and thick upholstery

stuffs being objectionable as rece})tacles for dust. Taste may be gratified

without violating this requirement. Further, all cupboards, doscts, and

similar places of deposit should be as open to insfjcction as possible, in order

that offensive or untidy things may easily be detected and removed. On
account of this facility of examination and cleansing, the writer usually

prefers shelves witli a removable curtain in front to closed cupboards and

deep drawers. The latter are suitable enough for clean linen, but are

temptations to careless attendants to indulge in " tuck-away neatness."

Warmiiif/ and Vcnt'dation can only be touched upon in this article. If

the nursery is in a house with a good system of heating and ventilating,

nothing in particular will be needed except a grate or a stove for use in

emergencies. Ordinarily, however, even houses which liave a fairly good

fiu'nacc or other heating-apparatus have no specific arrangements for ven-

tilation beyond what are afforded by the windows, chimneys, and imper-

fections of structure. The ordinary methods of warming in use in this

country are open fires, stoves, and hot-air furnaces. The hot-air furnace,

if properly constructed, is quite satisfactory. Its commonest faults are the

delivery of too small a quantity of air at too high a temi)erature (a larger

quantity at a lower temperature being ])referable), and such an arrangement

of its cold-air flue that the supply is from an impure source. The former

difficulty is overcome by having the furnace considerably larger than neces-

sary and by keeping the fire moderate ; the latter, by using a tiglit metal flue

the outer end of which is free from unwholesome surrounding and preferably

raised some feet from the ground, by which means some of the foul air of

tUu'k city back-yards or of the gutters is avoided. The same precajtiou

is of use in many country houses. The outer end must be protected by a

wire screen, to prevent mischief being done by children or small animals.

If the screen be fine-textured it will diminish the amount of dust drawn

into the house. For a nursery it is of advantage to have tlie registers for

warm air rather high, as this arrangement makes a better general circulation

of air, diminishes the intensity of floor-draughts, and rendera meddling

with the register by small children more difficult.

The open fireplace has for advantages cheerfulness of aspect and a fair

amount of ventilating-power, fi)r disadvantages great wastefulness of fuel

in proportion to its heating-power, so that ordinarily, when this is the only

source of heat, great differences of temperature exist in different parts of the

room ; if tlie neighborhood of the fire is comfortable, the remoter parts arc
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cold. Further, it ventilates by the pHxliiction of draughts, particularly of

floor-drauglits, which are especially dangerous in the nursery, whei'c little

children spend so nnioh of their time upon the floor. The wood fire is very

beautiful and useful when a short, ([uiek heat is needed, but, aside from its

costliness, it is not so gcjod for steady heating as a coal fire. • In the nursery

any open fire must be carefully guarded by a strong wire screen, to prevent

accidents from sparks or from the clothing of children taking fire. Stoves of

the ordinary close varieties, the " air-tights," are very economical of fuel, but

nearly useless as ventilators, and if us«l make especial watchfulness as to

ventilation necessary. The ventilating stoves which are the offspring of the

old " Fmnklin" make a compromise by which all the ventilating value of

the open grate is preservetl with far less waste of fuel, about three times

as much of the heat-value of a given amount of fuel being utilized by these

stoves as by the open fire. The princtiple of construction in its simplicity is

to surround the stove and its smoke-flue for some distance with au air-

chamber ; to this chamber air is admitted, preferably from

out of doors, and as it is warmc<l it is poured into the

room at a higher point,—for instance, near the mantel.

As regards all stoves, it is perhai)s safer to have no

damper in the smoke-flue, or else to fasten it so that it

cannot be closed without difficulty, since by so doing the

danger of the gases of combustion being forced into the

I'oom is removetl.

Ventilation, in a house which has been constructed

with no reference to it, usually must l)e accomplished by

simple devices or not at all ; any radical improvements

Avould be })ractical reconstruction. Tlie most natural thing

to do to let in fresh air and let out foul is to open a win-

dow ; but this of course in cold weather involves danger-

ous dra.igLts We cannot, with our fickle and often severe

climate, even do as some English writers suggest should

be donf,'—fasten the upper .sash so that it cannot be quite

closed. Window-ventilation, therefore, must in winter be

carried on by means of some contrivance which will break

the force t»f the current of air and direct it upward so

tliat it may be diffused about the room. The "clbow-

t'ilw" ventilator placed under the lower sash is well known
;

so are various wire screens, either vertical or rotating like

a transom. A very useful one, and the simplest and

cheapest, is the common window-board, which, fitting

against the inside of the lower sash, allows the latter to be raised and the

current of air inward is sent directly upward at tiie overlaiiping of the two

sashes. The board should be at least eight inches higli. The ])lan of a

stout cloth nailed across the lower part of the window allows, when the

sash is raised, two currents, one above and one below. The writer thinks

i
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,•1;

he gets the same advantages by modifying the window-board as in the

figure. The strip B runs the whole h'ngth of the board. If it is desired

to shut off the lower eur'Tnt, the sash is left in contact with the strip ; if

the lower current is desired, it is left below the strip, a.s at A.

The stove with jacket used in barracks seems to be well adapted for

nursery use. The stove is surroundwl by a jacket of sheet zinc or iron,

with necessary doors, leaving space between the stove and the jacket. This

should come to the floor, and the cold air be brought from out of doors to

within the jacket by means of a small pipe ; the air escapes warmcid at the

top of the jacket. For the nursery the ja( .. t has the advantage of being

a safeguard against burns, at least against severe ones.

The getting of foul air out is a rather more difficult problem, especially

with stove heat. An open window with the double current described will

do fairly well under favorable circumstances, but is rarely sufficient when

an air-tight stove is used. If in the construction of chimneys a ventilating-

flue is included, or if the smoke-flue is enclosed in a space which may serve

as a ventilation-flue (as, for instance, a stove-pipe running up within a

chimney which has a fireplace at the bottom), it is ea.sy to ventilate a room.

If the chimneys are already closed in, the cheapest and at the same; time an

efficient method is to have an air-flue leading ftvMU near the floor into the

chimney higher u]). The upward current of air in the latter draws the

air through the ventilating-shaft. It is more efficient if placed near the

stove, so that the air within it is heated and its upward movement hastened.

Its mouth is placed low, to save unnecessary waste of warm air.

It should be I'emembered that the artificial light of lamps or gas in a

room rajjidly spoils air for breathing. Lighting-capacity is usually meas-

ured in candles, and an average adult produces rather less than twice as

much carbonic acid as one candle : as a consequence, a large kerosene lamp

or gas-burner often ecjuals the production of five or six adults. It is very

desirable, therefore, if a night-light is necessary in the nursery, that its

carbonic acid l)e got rid of; and by the device, often used for vercilating

purposes, of putting the burner or lamp within or beneath a tube or flue

going to the roof or chimney, the results of coml)Ustion are carricnl away

and an outward current of small power is also established. By having at

the bottom of the flue a box, with a door, to contain the light, the latter

may be shut oft' partly or wholly except when needed.

As to the temperature of the nursery authorities are not quite agreal

;

but it is certain that in American cities it is usually too high, in connnon

with that of the rest of the house. Children and adults are often forced to

endure in winter apparel a temperature (70° F. and upward) which in sum-

mer is considered to demand much lighter dress. There are good reasons

why the standard of house-temperature is usually set high in Americja, but

it is carried too far. The discrepancy between in-door and out-door tem-

perature is made too great, the skin and mucous membranes are made sensi-

tive, and the multitudinous forms of " colds" favoretl. AVe believe that if
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a room can be uniformly hcatccl, 60° F. will be found, ou the whole, more

comfortable and healthful than the usual 70° F., which latter should not Ix;

exceeded. Where intelligent supervision of the temperature can ho relied

upon, we believe that a still lower degree than 60° F. will he healthful to

children old enough to play about. At niglit the temperature should not be

allowed to fall too far below the day standard ; and esi)e('ial pains should be

taken to guard against the uncovering of children in bed.

A word should be added concerning windows. As is well known, the

loss of heat from the cold glass is very great : Mr. Hood puts it that by

each S(piare foot of glass more than one and one-fjuarter cubic feet of air

(1.279 cu. ft.) will be lowered each minute as many degrees as the diiferenee

between the internal and external temperatures. If, for instance, the ther-

mometer outside showed no colder than freezing temperature, 32° F., and

within no higher than 67° F., the discrepancy would be still 35° F. A
window three feet by six feet Avould expose eighteen feet of glass surface,

and according to this rule it would cool each minute (18 X 3o X 1.279=)

805+ cubic feet one degree, or about two hundred cubic feet four degrees.

This makes a constant current of descending cold air near a window, very

sensibly felt l)y any one obliged to work in such a place in cold weather.

It is important, then, that children should not jilay immediately near a

window in cold weather, and a low article of furniture may be often so

placed as to keep them away without the trouble of constant oversight.

The ingemiity of the attendant will similarly devise means of keeping

them from sitting on the floor if it be draughty.

Besides the admission of pure air and the discharge of foul air, purity

of atmosphere demands that no nursery nuisances be allowed to exist. It

is better that no plumbing of any sort should be in the room itself. Bath

and closet conveniences are very necessaiy, but should be a little removed

and well ventilatetl. In houses that are not plumbed, a place to which

all offensive or soiled articles can be directly removed should be provided,

which place should have free ventilation. In especial all soiled najikins and

vessels containing evacuations t>r urine should be promptly removed, and

in case of sickness a vessel should be provided in which the napkins or

stools can be disinfected.

Under ordinary circumstances, however, disinfectants, in the usual

sense of the word, have no jilace in the nursery nor in hygiene generally.

A place that cannot be made wholesome by sunlight, air, and cleanliness

should not be occupied. Whenever emergencies demand their use, they

should be of the safest kinds consistent with efficiency, and after a conta-

gious illness only the more costly contents of the nursery should be disin-

fa'tcxl ; the cheajier ones can be burnt with greater ultimate economy. For

this reason we always urge that toys be of the chea})est description, particu-

larly if of such a kind as readily to conceal sujiposed sources of contagion.

The painting of walls and ceilings and the closely-laid floor already urged

are of great assistance in promoting efficiency of disinfection.
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Toilet.

—

Baffin have many us&s in tlie nursery as remedial agents, hotli

as lessening temi)eratnre and as (juieting nervous irritation of various sorts.

They are here eonsideretl only in their iiygienie uses as a part of the toilet

:

thus employetl, their object is simply cleanliness and the aiding of the

proper functions of the skin, with practically little intent to produce the

stimulant effect incident to the cool morning bath. Such a bath needs to be

of a moderately high temj)erature ; that is to say, not very mucli below the

usual skin-temperature, so that no great effect shall be had upon the general

system. By using warm water, moreover, a smaller amount of soap and of

friction is necessary for cleansing ; both of which in excess tend to irritate

the delicate skin of infancy. Only the best, purest, and blandest soaps

should be used. While undue coddling is to be avoided, all " hai-dening"

or " toughening" regimen is distinctly pernicious in infancy, and is to be

used with judgment according to individual constitution througlu)Ut the

developmental yeara. The power of a bath at a given temperature (ac-

cording as the effects of a hot or a cold bath are sought) is nnieh greater

when the body is immerse<l than when it is sponged for the same length

of time. For this reason, in children at all feebii! the immersion should be

brief or omitted altogether. The bath should never be allowed to become

a domestic fetich, but its objects be kept in mind and its results noted. For

young infants in ordinary health the method of administration followed by

intelligent nurses is entirely satisfactory. The bath-tul) contains water of

about 9o° F., whicli may cool a few degrees during the ojjcration. The

child, lying ujion the bath-blanket spread ujwn the nurse's lap, is sponged

with soap and warm water, particular attention being j)aid to those parts

most likely to have sebaceous accumulations or to be otherwise soiled, such

as the scalp, armpits, groins, and seat. This done, the child is dipped into

the bath for simple rinsing, laid in its blanket, and dried with it without

rubbing. As it grows older its baek is supported by the hand of the nurse

and it is allowed to frolic in the water for a few minutes, the exercise of

kicking and its pleasure insuring a healthy reaction afler the bath. If a

child is alarmed at its bath, the immersion should be omitted or very brief,

as fright will counteract anv benefit from the immersion, and niav oflen be

accepted as evidence tiiat from some cause the procedure is unsuitable. If

it enjoys the bath, its immersion may be gradually prolonged and the tem-

perature somewhat diminished, say to 85° F.

Toilet-powders are not necessary. Their purpose is only to dry the

skin. This is better done by careful jiressure with soft cloths with little

friction. If irritation exists around the seat or in the groins or in other

places where moisture is usually excessive, powder may be useful. We
prefer mineral to vegetable powders, on account of their freedom from fer-

mentive changes. Powdered talc we think the best.

If a eoM bath is to be used for its stimulating effect upon a young child,

before the full bath the bath by affusion should be tried, the child standing

in a tub while the water is applied by squeezing it from a full-sized sponge.

11
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The shower and douche baths have no place in the nursery except as thera-

jxjutic resources.

For very young children, soa-hathiiig, unless ordered as a remedy, is

mrely desinible. When, however, a child is old enough to take pleasure in

it, at the age of about thre(! years on the average, it may In; begun, warm
weather and a place where the surf is very gentle being chosen. It is of

the utmost importance that the child should not be alarmeil : fright under

such circumstances is deleterious physically and morally. The bath for a

child of this age should consist of l)ut a few—at first but one or two—dips,

a warm wrap being at hand and the child taken directly away for drying.

If the " reaction" from the bath is satisfactory,

—

i.e., if the skin j)romi)tly

becomes warm and the child not dejiressed,—the uumlwr of immersions may
be gradually increasctl, and the child b(> allowed to })lay a few minutes in

the water, always beside an adult and in shallow water. But it must not be

allowed to wade in the water with the upper part of the body dry : it should

be first immersed. As soon as the child is old enough to eompreheud the

method, it should be taught to swim.

Neither the in-door nor the out-door bath should be given soon after a

meal, nor when the child is really hungry. In the one case indigestion is

likely to follow, in the other tlu; shock of the bath is not well reai'ted from.

The care of the hair consists in infancy chiefly in the care of the scalp,

which must be kept strictly dean. If the vcrnix caseosa is as completely

removed frt)m the scalp at birth as from other parts of the perscjn, there is

usually little difficulty in preventing future accunuilatious. A soft brush

should be frc(piently used upon the hair, a comb only as a sejiarator for

parting the k)cks and in emergency for disentangling.

The iceth require the same care as in adult life, but brushing shcndd be

of the gentlest sort, for fear of irritation of the gums, which may cause

their sul)se(|Uont retraction. In infancy after each feeiling or nursing the

gums should be washe<l, to ])revent the formation of aphthous growths, and

the teeth treated likewise as th.ey appear. When the child is old enough

to be quiet while the cleansing is done, a soft l)adger-liair tooth-brush should

be used.

Dress.—The hygienic essentials of dress are—sufficient warmt^' with-

out burdensomcness, uniformity of protection as far as consistc t with

activity, freedom, and, for children at least, soilness. The problem of

warmth without undue weight is lx!st solved by the u?e of woollen garments.

By reason of the poor conducting power of wool, such garments retain the

bodily heat longer than those made of other materials. This slowness of

couductit)n is greater in loose-textured fabrics. That is to say, a given

weight of wool is warmer if loosely than if tightly woven. Hence the

w.armth of knitted garments. The dift*erence is due to the retention in the

iuteretices of a certain amount of air, which is a poor conductor. For the

same reason, two garments, two shirts for instance, are warmer than one

shirt of weight equal to the two, and loose-fitting garments are warmer than
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tif^lit ones. In hot woatlier, howovor, tijflit garments are tlistrei'siufr for

other reasons. Linen stands at the other extreme of ordinary (hvss-materials,

bein<f tlie best eondnetor ot" heat. It follows that wooUen pirments give the

best protection against ehange of tem|H'rature and ehilling, and in projK'r

weight they make the safest dress in all places where temjx'ratnre may vary

or for all children who may iK'come iieatetl in play. Fashion or taste

usnally calls for onter garments of linen, but the protective garments siiould

be beneath. The absor[)tion ui' heat from the sun varies very nuich acvord-

ing to the color of the garment, the material and texture being unchanged,

white taking the least heat, or being the coolest, while black will absorb

about twice as much. Singularly enough, the " cool-looking" light blue is

fl)nnd by some experiments to be very nearly as hot as black. For very

young chiklren mIio are little exposed to the sun's heat this question of

color is of minor importance.

Softness of material is essential for children on account of the sensitive-

ness of their skins. To most infants fine sofl woollen shirts, cither knitted

or of " baby flannel," are seemingly entirely comfortable. Some, however,

manifest umisual irritability of skin, and for such a shirt of fine linen should

be placi'd within the flannel. This precaution is more often necessary in

hot weather, when the flow of perspiration is increased.

The ordinary dress of very young children is objectionable in several

ways. It is ordinarily unnecessarily confining about the body and limbs,

although it has never in this country reached the degree in this respect that

seems to be usual in some Continental countries. There is also an umieees-

sary number of layers of fabric involved, as they are not re<iuired for the

child's warmth under ordinary circumstances. The process of dressing or

undressing is really an ordeal to the infant, as it is alternately rolled upon its

back and belly in the nurse's lap, in order that one band after another shall

be fastened by pins or stitches. Very much of this dressing is unnect\ssary,

if not harmful. First of all is the " band," a girdle enveloping the trunk

from about the nipples to the iliac crest. Such an apj)liance may possibly

be useful during the healing of the navel ; afterwards it is not of use if

tight. The abdomen needs no support in health, the compression of the

ribs is not advantageous, and so far as such a girdle allects the question of

hernia (which it is popularly suj)pos«l to prevent) at all, it rather favors

the production of the inguinal or femoral variety. A loose girdle worn to

prevent chilling is, however, often advisable in hot weather; and in cold

weather a flannel girdle, or binder, "cut bias" to secure elasticity, makes a

useful envelope for the entire trunk of very young children as a preventive

of bronchitis.

As a means of getting rid of the objectionable features of the oixlinary

dress, the writer has for some years recommended the following plau^ or

• This plan was originally devised by Dr. Grosvcnor, of Chicago, for use in his own

family, uud subsequently published by him.
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some ni(Kliflcati(»n of it. Thore are three pinneiitrt (he.sides the napkins), all

covering; tiie neck and shonlders and riachin^ ten or twelve inches l)eh)\v the

feet. The onter jiarnicnt, as well as the middle one, is a little lar<:;er in every

dimension than that beneath it, so that no binding shall take jtlaec. They

are all cut in the girdle-less pattern i-alletl " Princess." The inni-r one has

sleeves, and may he made of cotton flannel i>r veiy soft wool flannel : if

wool is nsed, care nuist be taken against shrinkage in washing. The next

garment has no sleeves, and no seams at the arm-holes, to insure against

pressure there ; the material is wool llannel. The outer one is the usual

dress, with high neck and sleeves, the details of which may be modifietl to

suit taste. Thus, except the sleeves, the thickness is the same tliroughout.

At night a garment like the inner one above described and a napkin oidy

are worn. These three garments are placed one within the other before the

dressing commences, pains being taken to avoid wrinkles and folds, and

they are put upon the child as one garment with very little trouble. They

arc removed with etpial ease.

The napkins may be of any suitable kind ; i.e., sort and absorbent

material, easily washed. Linen has no real advantagi' ordinarily over

cotton, except jesthetically. Olil linen is soft, but likely to be thin. It is

desinible to diminish the bulk of the napkins as far as possible, to prevent

uncomfortable pressure : this is accomplished by having a small na[)kin

simply to cover the seat and genitals thick enough to retain the urine or

fajces, covered by another one not thick, but large enctugh te envek*!) the

hips. The age at which napkins may be discontiiuied di'pends upon

circumstances. Among English families of the better classes, apparently,

children are taught to make their needs known earlier than is usual with

us. Much can be done by an attentive and intelligent nurse who holds

the child over a vessel with suitable frecjuency. J3ut children vary greatly

in this ])articular, and under no circumstances is any severity justified, or

even scolding, as nervousness or anxiety on the part of the child simply

aggravates the trouble. As soon as the child can regularly give notice of

its wants in tliis respect it is better to discontinue the diaper, as its absence

gives greater freedom to the limbs. Of course at all times na])kins should

be changed as soon as discovered to be damp or soiled. Rubber or other

impervious covers for diapers should not be used. Even the exigencies

of a railway-journey, with the conveniences usual in this country, do not

require their employment. They simply convert a wet napkin into an

unclean fomentation.

AVhen a child begins to use its limbs freely, the clothing should Le

shortened. In fact, t'icre is no real need of long clothes at any time, except

to save labor in keeping the infant's feet covered. When it begins to creep,

its mauceuvres are facilitated by slipping over its skirts a loose baggy pair

of breeches of woollen which is tied around its waist and buttoned about its

knees. This keeps the skirts from impeding its progress, and protects it

against floor-draughts in a measure.

Vol. 1.—24
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The (Ircsrf of" (ildcr cliildrt'ii shmild t'oiifurm t(» the .suiic liyj^icnic ro-

quiiviiU'Ht.s art };ivt'ii nhovc. Tlic two most fV('(|ii('ntly (lisr('fj,iU-(l('<I arc free-

dom from const riet ion aiul uiiilorinity of protection. The forn.cr Ih violate<l

l)V the use of tijilit girdles, (»r even l)y corsets, titjlit sleeves, frarters, and

niisshapen stocivin<;s and slides. Their harmfulness is well undersl I : the

neglect is usually a wilfid prefi-reiice of liishiou to healthfulness. The same

miffht perhaps he said of tlie liishiou of unevenly distrihiitiiifi; the clothiii};'

over the person ; hut the injurious en'ccts of this arc less undcrstoiMl. Cliill-

inji; is resisted far hotter if the whole person is exposed to the sai leniper-

atiirc than if one part is exposed to a lower temperature than aii^ , , It

is a matter of universal cxpt'rience that many |M'rsoiis who rejoice in out-

door life even in ses-ere weather are directiv iiiiured hv a draught and hv

sitting near a window. Yet formerly more than now low-nccked drcs.ses

were used for children, the entire shoulders l)ein«>; exposed, while the re-

mainder of the trunk was hnrdened with dress. iVt the present time

fasiiion exposes the lej^s more. Shoes and stoelvings are oflen too thin, hut

in particular children are too often dressed with the lower limhs hare from

above the knee to a little way above the ankle, the foot beinfj; covered by a

slipper. The din'erence is often aji'<>;ravated by too much clothing on tlu'

body and a sash over all. The lower limbs should be tlioroughly clad,

—

not cumi)roiislv, but warmlv. The stocking of a ( liild old enough to I'ln

about should be long enough to meet or be overlapped by the next article,

napkin or drawers, as the ease may Iw. Stockings of wool, for the reasons

already given, niv to be preferred. They should be soft. They should not

be pointed at the toes, but Ik; wide enough to admit of ample plav in every

direction of the anterior part of the foot. Color is not indilferent, as some

dyes have been found to produce eruptions on the skin. Public attention

has, however, been .so thoroughly drawn to this subject as to have letl iu

.some instances to legislative enactments, and such dyes are probably less

fVe(|uently used than formerly. Aniline reds have been thought to l)e

especially irritating.

Shoes of proj)er shape arc not easy to get for children ; not nearly so

easy as for adults. This (iomes probably partly from the sui)posed necessity

of making them for a low price and ])artly from a belief, often o])enly ex-

jH'essed, that " a baby's foot has no shajM'." The real shape of the human

foot is followed in the true " wankeniihast" shoe, but this we have never

seen of proper sizes for infants or young children. It is not enough that

a shoe should l)e as wide or wider than the foot, but it should have its

width rightly dis]iosed : space where the foot does not demand it in no wise

compensates for ])ressure elsewhere. The result nuist inevitably be a dis-

tortion. In cho<ising shoes for infants it is better that they should be un-

duly long, if that be necessary to obtain the requisite width in front, than

that they should be narrow.

The Care of Food.—The feeding of children will be treated of else-

where in this volume, but it remains to say a few words coucerning the care

!
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of their fiMitl and of <lrinkiiijf-\vat.'i\ FcmkI for cliildrni who are on u

jji'iM'ral diet is to Ih> caircd for in tlic same way as that for a(hdts, hut with

a«Iditioiial scrutiny, owinu; to the j^reatcr susceptibility <tf children lo the

injuri(»iis ellects of unwholesome arlieles. These elVeets are in niaiiv in-

stances now attributed to the developnie.it of ptomaines in tiie food. Most

of the i)toinaines ah'cady reco;rni/.ed are (h'veh»ped in artieh's of food, such

as ^ansjigcs, ham, and canned ^(mhIs, (liat do n<»t form a proper part of the

focnl of youu^ chihh'en. One only is of importance in this connection,

namely, tyrotoxicon, wliieli may he developed in milk or any food of which

it is a component part. To prevent its development, scrnpidous elcanliness

nui^t Ik' observed as to every vessel that may coiuain milk, the room in

M-hich it is kept, and every utensil which may be used in tiie preparation or

adniipistration of food ; for all these thinj-s have been distinctly shown

to be «he conveyers of the poison. IAhmI slnudd not be allowed to stand

about the nursery c.vcept as inuncdiately needed, and csp(>cially it should

never (and this is emphatically true of milk) remain in the room with

soiled napkins or alvine discharj^es.

The sterilization of milk oi'ten becomes necessary, althouu;h it cannot be

said that it is ordinarily so. Whenever there is any special reason tor sus-

pectiui;- the purity of milk, when the weather or other conditions are par-

tit'ularly favorable to chanifcs in it, when the occupants of the nursery are

already affected with diarrluwd diseases, or when such ailments are ])revalent

iu the nei<;hborhood, sterilization is advisable. The elaborate appanitus for

the purpose devised i)y J)r. Soxhlet is now manufactured in this country;'

but the procesr. may be simply and effi'ctually carried out by placinjr the

milk in suitable bottles, such as ordinary nursinir-bottles or the stout bottles

usi'd for soda-water or f>;inger ale, and puttin«; these into an ordinary kitchen

steamer and keepin«^ them at the temperature of steam for at least fifteen

mimites. If no steamer is at hand, the l)ottles may bi' partly inuuersed in

Avater kept boilin<>; for the same lenji'th of time. The bottK's arc then seized

by a well-protected hand and tiu'htly stopped with corks which "have been

boiled,—rubber corks are preferable,—and put away till needal. If the

milk is to he kept for any lenjjth of time, boilinj; or steamini>; on successive

days jrives tjreater surety of permaiu'iit sterilization.

An additional word may be said about the care of nursinji-bottles. The

h)n(5-tubed bottle has been pretty i>;enerally condemned, owiu}:; to the diffi-

culty, amounting in practice to imj)ossibility, of keepin}i: the calibre of the

ttd)e clean. The rubber nipples are quite readily kept clean, and so are the

bottles with care. The writer has usi'd with satisfaction the bottle devised

by Dr. Haven, of Bosttm, which is really a feedinj; cup rather than bottle.

It is made of stout glass; its shai)e is much the same as that of the beaked

cup used to feed the sick. The bottom is flat, the upper side open, at one

' In New York by C. Kiessner, 40G Pearl Street, and R. Van der Emde, Second Street

and Bowery.
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end in a Imiullc, at tlio ()])|>()sitc end the tiihiiliir noso terniii)at(>H in a thick-

I'mnl end which ki'qw the nibber nipph' in phice. ItH mlvaiitajiCH art* that

it in an vanWy clcaiiscd a8 a ctip, and that th(> chihl (luuiot Ih> h>tl to piny

witli its i)<)ttl(', tocat when it pleases, stop, and resume apiin, drinkiiiji sonio-

tinies warm and sometimes eold lood. It nmst he held hy the nurs*- during

the entire time (»t' feeding;. As the flow ui' milk is very Tree, tho holes in the

rubber nijjple should Ihj very small.

To the care of driidvin^-water the same general rules of eleanliness

apply as to the care of food. Hut if the supply of water is not good, the

consumer is usually less able to remetly the diiliculty than he is in the

matter of food.

It' water is too haKl, it can usually l)e improved somewhat by boiling,

which causes the deposit of a part of the lime. If the water is impure from

organic n)atter, the impurities may or may not be deleterious to health.

Water from ponds is often high-colored and even at times disagreeable in

odor from vegetable matter without any mischief following its use. We
have observetl an instance where an active outbreak of typh(»id fever seemed

to Ik> directly due to a mistaken dread of discolored and unph-asant water

from an a(|U('duct, leading many persons to resume the use of neglected wells

which were contaminated from privies, although the well-water seemed to

the eye and nose to be pure. Perfectly eflicient filters which yield any con-

siderable amount of filtered water (porcelain filters, etc.) are too costly for

general use. But water can ordinarily be made sjife by thorough boiling for

fifteen or twenty miinites—better still by boiling on two successive days

—

and subse(iuent coarse filtration through filter-paper, or a wad of absorbent

cotton packed neatly into the bottom of the funnel. The entire outfit of a

large funnel and a water-vessel costs but very little. It may be of tin if

constantly watched and cleansal.

The use of iced wati'r is undesirable for various reasf <\ : the ico may be

impure, and freshly-made iced water is not proper for chikiren's consump-

tion. Both difiicultics may Ikj overcome by putting the household drinking-

water into large corked bottles or into cdoscd jars and i)lacing these near the

ice or in the refrigerator. In this way water may be had that is cooler than

ordinary spring-water and safe to driidv. If the taste of water that has

been boiled seems insi[)id, as it is apt to do at first, the addition of a minute

quantity of salt generally renders it i)alatable.

Out-door Exercise.—Except in inclement weather, most children are

better for being abroad daily to receive the influence of the sun and the pure

air. Exceptions, of coni'se, exist, particularly iu winter. Young children

—under six months of age—should be carried in arms in cool weather, that

they may have the warmth and support of the nurse's arms and person. In

very cold weather or in inclement wa-ather we believe it is preferable to

open for a while the windows of a room that fiices the sun, until the air is

as pure as that out of doors, then to close the windows and to allow the

children to play thex'e or be carried about there attired as if for out of uooi"s.



DENTITION.

By JOHN DORNING, M.D.

]'}

Definition.—The torm dontition, as generally used, refers only to that

8taf>;e of (levclopnient wlieii the tootli is pciietnitiiiff the superficial tissues

of the jrum. The period between the seventh month, wlien the first teeth

appear, and the end of the second year, at which time the second temporary

molars erupt, is spoken of as the dentition epoch.

By the second dentition is meant the eruption of the permanent

teeth.

Development of the Teeth.—The space allotted to this article forbids

more tlian the l)riefcst jreneral description of the development of the teeth.

For a full account of the evolution of the teeth the reader is referred to the

different modern treatises on dental histology.

In the human subject two sets of teeth appear in the course of life.

The first set, consisting of twenty teeth, appear during the first two years

after birth, and are known as the temporary, milk, or deciduous teeth.

The second set, thirty-two in numlx;: appear after the fiflli year, and are

called the pernia::'^pt teeth.

The first trace of the future tooth is perce]>tible about the sixth week
of intra-uterine life. There is an active i)rolifi ration of the tiathelial cells

covering the rudimentary gum, which becomes centred along a line marking

the location of the future arch of teeth. This rapid cell-multiplication

causes a depression or groove in the jaw, whit^h deepens as the cell-gro\vth

advances. In otiier words, v.c have a groove (the dental groove of Goodsir)

in tiie jaw, filled with epithelial elements. The collection of epithelial cells

filling the groove is called the epithelial cord, and from it is develoix'd the

enamel organ, which furnishes the enamel for the future tooth. As the

epithelial cord extends into the gum, its distal end expands into a club-shaped

enlargement, and, meeting the dentinal ]xi])illa which si)rings from the deep

connective tissue of the jaw, becomes invaginattnl by the latter, so as to

form a complete cap fi)r the pai)illa. The dentinal papilla is the future

pulp, and from it is developed the dentine of the prospective tooth.

t rom the side of the ei)ithelial coixl is given off a secondary process,

the epithelial cord of the future permanent tooth. Extending from the

873
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bnse of ilic papilla iipwaril aloiiji- the outc" side of the enamel orfjan is seen

a thin layer of Hbroiis coiineetive tissue, which becomes condensed into what

is known as the tooth follicle, or sac. The ceinentum of the tooth is also

probably (levclopcnl from this 'oiiiicctivc tissue. As this follicle-wall «j,rows

up over the expanded end of the epithelial cord, or enamel orjran, and en-

croaches upon the neck of the cord, llie latter atrophies and tlu' connection

between the nuicoiis membrane of the month and the enamel or<>an is con-

se(|ueiitly severed. The tooth-<>;err.' is now, about the sixteenth week, en-

closed in its follicle. Very soon, al)out uie seventeenth week, calcitication

of the dentine and enamel be<>;ins, and is f./llowcd in a lew weeks by com-

mencin<>; ossification of the crypt which end scs the tooth-<>;erm.

" The germs of the milk-teeth make their appearance in the 'oUowinf!;

order ; at the seventh weelv, the germ of the first molar of the upper jaw

appears; at the eighth week, that for the cam'ne tooth is developed; the

two incisor ])ai)illio ap|)ear about the ninth week (the central preceding the

lateral) ; lastly, the second molar papilla is seen at the teiitii week, bi'hind

the anterior molar. The teeth of the lower jaw appear rather later, the

first molar papilla being only just visible at the seventh week, and the tenth

j)apilla not being dexelopcd before tli(» eleventh w(X'k."

'

According to Dr. Pierce," calcification of the dentine and enamel of the

central and lateral incisors begins at the seventeenth week of embryonic

life, and calcification of the cuspids and molars connnenees at the eighteenth

week. At the fortieth week, or at birth, calcification of the crowns of the

incisors is (juite complete and the roots are l)eginning to calcify. Three

months afler birth, the cn-^')id and molar crowns are complete and calcifica-

tion connnenees in their roots.

With the completion of the crown and beginning calcification of the

fang, the process of eruption commences. The growth of the root propels

the crown towards the surfiice of the gum, the superimposed tissues, first

the tnargin of the bony crypt, and then the soft structures of the gum, dis-

a|)pearing by absorption. Synchronously with the develoj)ment of the root,

the jaw increases in depth by the addition of new osseous material. The

bony crypt is rebuilt around the neck of the tooth, and forms the alveolus

or socket of the milk-tooth.

By many there is thought to be some fi)rce in addition to, or indcjx'u-

dent of, the elongation of the fang, in imp"lling the tooth-crown forward.

Among the facts offered in substantiatit)n of this view are : first, in te(>th

prematurelv erupted *h" roots are sometimes undeveloprti ; second, a tooth

may be compl'tely fi)rmed, and still remain buried in the jaw, and eruj)t

late; in lifi' ; and, third, when a normal tooth erupts, its crown travels ii

gi eater distance than is represented by the increase in the length of ita

fiug tlnring the sjime time.

' Gniy's Anivtomy, 8th oil., p. 753.

• Amex'ican System of Dentistry, vol. iii. p. (J3G.
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Eruption of the Teeth.—Bctwooii the sixth and ci<;litli montlis after

birtli, the two lower eeiitral incisors erupt, usually siniultuuectusK.

Between the eiji'hth and tenth months, the two U])pei central incisors

a])i>ear, followed shortly by the two lateral incisors.

Hetwoen the twelfth and fourteenth months, the two upper anterior

molars, the two inferior lat<'ral inc^isors, an<l the two lower anterior molars

appear, in the order mentioned.

Ik'tween the sixteenth and twenty-second mouths, the four canine teeth

erupt.

Eetween the twentieth month and the end of the third year, the four

])osterior molars erupt.

The eruption of the twenty milk-teeth is now complete, and no more

teeth apju'ar until the fifth or sixtli year, when the eruption of the perma-

nent teeth conunences.

Shedding of the Deciduous Teeth.—The temporary teeth droj) out

in about the same order as they appear.

Scarcely a year elapses after calcification of the milk-teeth is complete

before absorption bei^ins. There is still some obscurity about this n\ost

interest i!i«!; physiolof^ical phenomenon. The process of absorption would

seem to be quite independent of the presence and pressure of the permanent

tooth, as is evinced in the fact that, not infrecpiently, absorption of a milk-

tooth is carried on in the absence of its successor; and, ajrain, decalcification

is known to conunence on that side of the timg opposite to the successional

tooth, and also in several places at oucc.

Normally, absorjition begins at the apex of the root and advances to-

wards the crown. Shortly after the root has disappeared the crown is

removed either by the advancini; jiermanent tooth or by an accidental

rupture of the attachment between the neck of the tooth and the mucous

membrane of the gum.

Development and Eruption of the Permanent Teeth.—The germs

of the first j)ermanent molars apj)ear during the fourth month of embryonic

life; at about the same time may be noticed the first steps in the formation

of the twenty anterior teeth of the second set. The germs of the second

permanent molars do not show themselves until the third month atler

birth ; and those of the third molars (wisdom-teeth) not lx>fore the third

year.

The ej)ithelial cords of the twenty anteri(«' teeth spring from the epi-

thelial cords of the corres})ouding temporary teeth. The cords for the

twelve permanent molars arise either from th(> epithelium of the mouth or

from successive extensions backward of the epithelial cords of the })osterior

milk molars.

The development of the permanent teeth is similar to that of the de-

ciduous teeth.

Calcification of the ])ermaneiit teeth begins in the first molars about the

sixth month of foetal life.

I
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" First year after birth, central and lateral incisors begin calcification.

Fonr years of age, cuspids, bicuspids, and second molars begin calcification.

Eight years of age, third molars begin calcification." '

To accommodate the (.leveloping molars, the jaw increases in length by

the addition of bony material at the posterior border. As the permanent

teeth erupt, the sockets and roots of the tenij)orary teeth disap})ear by

absorption, and new alveoli are built for the second set.

Ordinarily, the i)ormanent teeth erupt at the following periods, the teeth

of the lower jaw preceding those of the upper

:

Sixth year, first molars.

Seventh year, central incisors.

Eighth year, lateral incisors.

Tenth year, first bicusj)ids.

Eleventh year, second bicuspids.

Twelfth to thirteenth year, canines.

Twelfth to fifteenth year, second Hi^lars.

Seventeenth to twenty-first year, wisdom-teeth.

ANOMALIES OF THE TEETH.

Precocious Dentition.—It is not uncommon for dentition to begin prior

to the sixth or seventh month. Some children are even boi'u with teeth.

Many interesting examples of this singular anomaly have been placed on

record. The younger Pliny states that the Roman consul ISIanius Curius

had a full set of teeth at birth, on account of which he was named Dentatus.

Louis XIV., Richard III., and Mirabeau are said to have had congenital

teeth. I have seen two infants both of whom were born \vith a lower

central incisor through the gum.

In some cases congenital teeth are less dense than normal teeth, have no

roots, become loose and drop out during the first few months of life, and

are rejilaccnl by the deciduous teeth proper. In other cases these teeth have

been known to remain until displaced by the permanent teeth, and were,

therefore, undoubtedly genuine milk-teeth.

Precocious dentition is usually associated with premature ossification of

the bones, j)articularly those of the head. As a consequence, there is early

closure of the fontanels and sutures, which may interfere with the normal

deveh)pment of the brain.

After the premature eruption of one or more teeth, dentition may cease

for from four to twelve months, or even longer, a.s a result of malassimilation

from son'c cause.

Premature dentition is Ix'lieved by some observers to be evidence of a

tubp'"ular, scrofulous, or syphilitic diathesis. It is, however, sometimes

ob' 'cd in children in whom no inherited taint can be discovered.

Retarded Dentition.—It is veiy common for the beginning of dentition

Dr. Pierce, American System of Dentiiitry, vol. iii.
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to be deferred for several months after the normal iwriod. In some rare

cases teething does not commence until the second year or later. I have had

under my care three cliildren who diil not cut tlieir first teeth until the

twenty-fifth, twenty-seventli, and twenty-ciglith months respectively. Jaeobi

mentions the case of a boy whom he had under observation until the age of

two years and ten months, " at which time he had not a tooth, nor a symp-

tom of approaching dentition." Ciuu'ciiill reports a case in which the first

tooth appeared at seven years of age, SmeJlie records the case of a patient

whose first tooth erupted at twenty-two years of age.

Delayed dentition is an indication of a late general dc vehjpment,—in

the vast majority of cases the result of rachitis. As a rule, in eases of

protracted teething the anterior fontanel closes later than the seventeenth

month, the normal period, and ossification of tlic bones is also delaye<l.

Teeth that are cut late are fmiuently marked by im})erfectious of the

enamel, lack density, and decay veiy early.

Absence of Teeth.—Deficiency in the number of teeth is of more

frequent occurrence in the })ermanent tlian in the temporary set. A milk-

tooth may fail to appear l)ecanse of the destruction of its germ by trauma-

tism or disease. In some rare instances there is an absence of a number of

teeth. Such abnormities ha^'e been accounted for on the ground of heredity

;

sometimes they are found in connection with other anomalies of the dermal

system. In the permanent set, the upper lateral incisors are most frequently

found missing. Cases are rci)orted where a missing tooth has been found

lying horizontally in the jaw. Two such cases have fallen luider my own

observation. The total absence of teeth is an exceedingly rare anomaly.

There are but a few cases on record, and some of these, judging from their

histories, are questionable.

Multiple Dentition.—Tn malical literature, a number of cases of a

third and even a fourth dentition are narratcnl. Theoretically, a thii'd

dentition is not impossible ; but in the cases reported, the statements of

the patients and their relatives constitute the only evidence of this abnor-

mity, and such testimony is not always to be relied upon.

Supernumerary Teeth.—The number of teeth is not infrapiently in-

creased by one t)r more additional teeth. Supernumerary teeth are generally

small, and, altiiough usually distinct, are sometimes attached to otlier teeth.

They are more frequently located in the anterior part of the mouth, and are

more common in the upper than in the lower jaw. Supernumerary milk-

teeth have been followed by corresponding supernumeraries in the perma-

nent set. The mouth of a medical student whom I recently examined

contained five lower permanent incisors. The teeth were all in tlie dental

ardi and but slightly twisted on their axes.

Irregnlarities in the Order of Eruption.—It is not unconmion for

the normal order of eruption to be violated. The upper incisors often erupt

first ; and when such is the case tiieir ap]>carance is usually delayed. The

lateral are sometimes cut before the central incisors. In rare instances the
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molars or canines prccctle the incisors, a posterior molar erupts before a

ciinine, or a canine ])r()trn(lcs prior to an anterior molar. In the case of a

ciiikl bronght to my clinic, the n})per anterior molars were the first to erui)t

at the age of sixteen months. That then; is a normal order of eruption is

a fact recognized even among savages. Dr, Livingstone tells us that among
som(! of the tribes of Central Africu a child that cuts the upper teeth tirst

is believed to be laoiho (unlucky) and certain to bring death into the family.

Such a child is s(»ld to the Arabs. In some civilized countries the eruption

of the up[)er incisors first is considered a bad omen.

Malposition of the Teeth.—Malposition of individual teeth is of

much less conunon occfurrence in the deciduous than in the permanent set,

and when found is usually limited to slight torsion or overla])])ing of the

upper or lower incisors. The [)ermanent teeth most fre(|uently malposal

are the inferior incisors and ciminea ; next, the superior incisors ; afler

these, the third molars.

^Vll sorts of irregular arrangement are seen. The involved teeth may
be twisted on their axes, overlap one another, or be displaced within or

without the dental arch.

Displacement of the teeth occurs when the jaw is too small for their

proper acconmiodation. A disproportionately small jaw is a common con-

sequence of rachitis. In a certain perci'utage of cases heredity seems to be

an undeniable factor. The blending of ty[)es by intermarriage of different

races is a well-recognized source of small jaw and large and displaced teeth.

Persistent tluunb-sucking is said to cause a forward direction of the

upper anterior teeth and a backwaixl inclination of the lower front teeth,

with more or less deformity of the jaws.

Malformations of the Teeth.—There are numerous departures from

what may be regarded as the typical form of a iootli. Large teeth with

very small roots, an increased number of cusps or fangs, outgrowths from

the crown or fang, twisting, bending, division or coalescence of the roots,

are among the variations in sha])e.

The surface of a tooth is of*^en marked by transverse or vertical ridges

and furrows, or pittings, the enamel being ap])arently perfect. Under the

microscope, however, the enamel is generally found to be defective. These

ridges and furrows are analogous to the ridges and grooves seen on the

nails, both the result <jf iuterrupted nutrition.

The enamel of a tooth may present a few excavated spots or a general

honey-combed aj)pearanc( due to a disorganization of this structure. Some-

times the crown of a tooth is entirely devoid of enamel.

Pigmented spots, and spots having the appearance and consistency of

chalk, are not uncommonly observed.

Defects in structure are due to some morbid condition of the organism

during the dcvcloj)mcntal period of the teeth,—in the course of intra-

uterine life, when the milk-teeth show im[)erfectit)ns, and in the fii^st few

years after birth, when the permanent teeth are faulty.
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A large proportion of artificially-fecl children have faulty permanent

teeth later in life. The condition of the teeth, therefore, would in a jreneral

way seem to be an indication of the previous health of tli{> individual.

When the defects are seen on only one tooth, the cause may be local.

There is sometimes an absence of the enamel at the middle of the biting

etlges of the uj)per centnd incisors. The exposed dentine is soft and but

partly calcified, and is soon worn away, leaving a eresccntic notch in the

cdgeof eacih tooth. Notched milk-teeth are of no special diagnostic import.

But when tlu; permanent upj)er central incisors are notched, they are almost

invariably an indication (»f c<»ngenital syphilis. Mr. Hutchinson was the first

to call attention to this condition of the teeth in inherited sy])hilis. They

are known as " Hutchinson teeth." This peculiarity in the upjwr central

incisors was at one time thought to be caused by stomatitis, but at present it

is believed to be the result of an arrest of development in the central or

first-formed portion of the tooth.

In subjects of congenital syphilis both the temi)orary and the perma-

nent teeth may be creseentic. A number of such cases have come under

my observati(jn.

SYMPTOMATOLCKiY AND ALLEGED DISORDERS OF DENTITION.

At one time dentition was held accountable, directly or indirectly, for

nearly all the ills of infancy. At the present day, owing to a more exten-

sive knowledge of the etiology and patlu)logy f)f disease, and greater pro-

ficiency in methods of diagnosis, the sym])tomat()logy of dentition and its

power as an etiological factor are, with the majority of the profession, be-

coming more and more restricted, and by some totally ignored. There are,

however, others who still adhere to the old doctrine of dentition as tena-

ciously as do the laity, and in their practice among the infant population

find more use for the giun-lancet than for c()mmf)n sense.

Dentition is a purely physiological [)rocess, and, like other phvsiologictil

processes, is subject to irregularities from local and constitutional disorders.

Its affirmed etioh)gical potency, however, is questionable.

It is true, fimctioual derangements and organic disease are more common,

and the mortality greater, between the ages of six months and two years

than at any other period of chiklhood ; but hereditary, dietetic, hygienic,

and educational influences furnish causes more rational and demonstrable

than the presumed irritation of a hidden tooth-germ.

There never has been any unanimity of ojjinion on the subject of how
teething produces the « '.mierous disorders attributed to it. It is said that

dentition is more severe in the winter than in the summer, and rice versa;

more so in large cities than in the country ; and its consequences more serious

in badly-nourished children, and among the poor; that diseases oc(!urriug

during dentition arc rendered nK)re dangerous by this process ; that teeth

erupt with more difficulty during the course of any severe malady ; that the

cutting of the incisors, on account of their sharp edges, is more painful than

i
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the extrusion of tlic molars; tlmt the eruption of the molars causes most

pain because of their l)road crowns; that the eye-teeth, owinj; to their long

fangs, are lial)le to give rise to cerebral disturbances; that the protrusion

of the stomach-teeth is likely to be attended with vomiting and diarrhcea or

cough ; that it is the evolution of the molars tlmt causes most cerebral and

intestinal troul)les. Then, again, the forward pressure of the advancing

tooth-crown on tiie superimposed gum, the backward pressure of the fang

on the nerves of th(> suiyacent ])arts, and the lateral pressure of all the teeth

together are thought, by their respective advocates, to account for the many
com|)licating ailments of dentition.

In the estimation of many writers the semeiology of dentition embraces

drooling, rubbing of one jaw on the other, biting on the fingers or any hard

substance that can be carried to the mouth, fever, restlessness, peevishness,

fretfulness, disturbed sleep, flushing of the cheeks, itching of the nose,

dilated ])upils, conjunctivitis, otalgia, ])ain and inflanunation of the gums,

aphtha, thrush, anorexia, vomiting, diarrha^a, bronchitis, convulsions, local

spasms and paralyses, and cutaneous crnpti(}ns.

Drooling is said to be the first indication of approaching dentition, and

is thought to be the result of a stimulation of the salivary glands by an

irritation transmitted through the chorda tym])ani from the gums. It is

believed that drooling keeps the gums soft, relieves the congested capillaries

of tlic gums and mouth, and "derives the blood from the brain and moder-

ates its irritative condition."

SlavcTing is observed to commence in all healthy and normally-developed

infants between the third and fifth months, and generally ceases before the

eighteenth month. In sickly and backward children it usually begins later,

and may continue for several years.

While the infant is fed at tlic lireast there is no requirement for either

teeth or saliva ; still, 'the development of both the teeth and the salivary

glands must of necessity be well advanced towards completion before the

period of Aveaning. Hence, instead of regarding this copious flow of saliva

as a manifestation of a uiorbid action of tiie salivary glands dejiendent upon

dental irritation, it would be more reasonable to assume that it, like the

eruption of the teeth, sim])ly betokens a stage of developmental activity in

which there is a i)rc])araiion of the digestive organs for the reception and

utilization of the aliment that is to succeed the maternal milk.

Hubbing of one jaw on the other and l)itinu cm the fingers or any sub-

stance that can be carried to the mouth are srpjwscd to be indicative of a

feeling of uneasiness, or itching, in the giuns, induced by the upward press-

ure of the teeth ; and some smooth and hard material is recommended, for

the child to l)ite on, with the view of allaying the pruritus and hastening

the absorption of the superimjioscd gum.

Jacobi says, " Is it astonishing that an infant Avill during the time of

dentition take everything to its lips and into its mouth, after it has done

so all its life? The principal inn)ression8 au infant obtains depend on its
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relation to foodri and drinks ; eating is the only real propensity an infant

has, and the month is Ivnown hy experience to he tlie great reci-ptacle

destineil for the reception of everything aronnd ; not to spcalv of tlie lips

being nsed as a means of touching, grasping, and learning the (pialities

of things."

The grinding of the teeth in children who have completed their first

dentition is evidently, at times, due to some derangenu'nt of the economy.

The biting motion of tlie jaw in inflmts before and tluring dentition may

likewise be occasionally excited by some irritation, but not necessarily seated

in or reflected from the gums. If there bo any sensation at all attending

the eruj)tion of a tooth, it probably amounts to nothing more than a mod-

erate degree of pruritus. It should be remembered tliat nuisenlar action is

essential to muscular development; tiiat a iiealthy ciiild is in almost con-

stant motion while awake, and that the masticatory movements may be, and

probably are, but a part of the general gymnastics in which the child in-

dulges. An infant cannot walk, neither can it masticate food, yet it exer-

cises both the nmscles of locomotion and those of mastication, develo]>ing

and educating thi-m for tlieir respective functions when, at a later period of

existence, these siudl l)ccome necessary.

Fever, restlessness, peevishness, fretfulness, and disturbed sleep are the

conunonest manifestations of infimtile derangements. Not infrecpiently

they ai'e coincident with the eruption of a tooth or a group of teeth. When
such is the case, a superficial examination may leail the physician to con-

clude tiiat a relatioushij) exists l)etwccn the two; whereas a careful and

thorough investigation will generally bring to light some associated con-

dition which at ant)ther time would be considered quite adecjuate to pro-

duce these sym])toms. If fever and general irrital)ility be symptomatic of

dentition, they should l)e ctmtinuous throughout its whole duration, or

coincident with the eruption of eacli groU[) of teeth, instead of appearing

at uncertain times; and, furthermore, they should be present in at least a

mild degree in every child.

Slight disorders, presenting a few indefinite symptoms, occur at all ages,

and the diagnostician is now and then at a loss to account satisfactorily for

them. To rely uj)on the age of the j)atient in determining whether they

shall be attributetl to a physiological process or to some much more prob-

able cause is certainly illogical. Peripheral impressil)ility is veiy pro-

nounced in the infant, jKirticularly in one whose power of resistance is

lessened by some constitutional vice ; and any slight irritation, as from in-

digestible food or parasites in the alimentary canal, constij)ation, disarranged

clothing, a misplaced pin, or soiled napkins, may give rise to a greater or

less degree of fever and general uneasiness.

Very oflen, trifling disordei"s tiiat are viewed as evidence of difficult

dentition are, directly or indirectly, de])endent upon rachitis. This is one

of the most common of children's diseases, and frequently a mild form of

the affection passes unrecognized because its symptoms have received a

I Ki
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wntii<;' iiit('r|m'tati(tii. Tlic local and j^ciicral disturhaiu'cs, in the OHtiniation

of till' parents, and not intri(iU('ntly in that of tiic physician too, merely

mark the dreaded tei'thiiijf epoch, the attending jH-rils of which every infant

is destined to eneonnter. The tardy dentition and lateness in walking are

regarded as nothing hnt harndess freaks of nature, and instances are cited

M'here tlii' same pccnliarities liav<' heen noticed in other memhers of the

family. When rachitis is recogniwHl,—and it should he, l)ef()re any deformi-

ties of the hones are visihle,—and an appropriate line of treatment adopted,

recovery gi'uerally lollows; the teeth are (Hit rapidly, and, owing to the

extra attention hestoweil on the child, few if any of the oixlinary derange-

ments of infancy occur.

Vaso-motor disturhances, as the transient flusliing of the cheeks, or

sudden pallor of the countenance, are often noticed during the time, and, it

is said, in eonseciuence, of dentition. Hut it should be rememhered that

there are many conditions in which tlicse symptoms are present, and they

must receive careful <'onsideration before making a diagnosis of dillieult

dentition. It will then seldom be necessary to fall back on teething.

Conjunctivitis is said now and then to occur on the same side on which

the teeth are protruding. More than likely this is a coincidence. But the

opinion has been advaiuvd that it may be the result of dental irritation, the

extension of the irritation to the conjunctiva being favored by the ])roximity

of the apices of the fangs of the canine and first molar to the floor of the

orbit,—a rather unsatisfactory ex})lanation.

Otalgia, as indiesited by crying and the carrying of the hand to the side

of the head, has been declared one of the reflex disturbances of dentition.

In congestion or inflannnation of the middle or external ear, meningitis, or

cerebral hypenemia, the child carries its hand to the neighborhood of the

ear and gives evidence of suffering. Most of the earaches in children are

dependent upon acute otitis ; and many an otitis is neglected until the organ

of hearing is irreparably damaged because "the doctor said the ear would

stop running when he [the child] cut all his teeth." "The doctor" had

eviden<^Iy forgotten that the same ])redisi)osing and exciting causes could be

operative before the eruption of the last of the twenty milk-teeth, as well

as afterwards.

Redness, swc^lling, and tenderness of the gums during the time of den-

tition are generally held to be symptomatic of some difficulty in the erup-

tion of the teeth.

Vogel, in writing on difficult dentition, remarks, " Redness, pain, swell-

ing, and increased secretion (or, in short, catarrhal stomatitis) are present

in all ca.ses." Jacob! says, " There is no stomatitis ; certainly no thrush

;

both of which are pathological conditions."

The gums of a healthy child are of a pale pink hue. As a tooth

approaches the surface, the gum in that locality becomes more prominent,

grows paler in color, until it is almost white, and is anything but sensitive.

Over the summit of a tooth just before it reaches the surface a depression
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is often olwcrvcd, duo to a (lisji])|H'aniiict' of tlu' cpitliclial and sul)c]>itlu'lial

layers, by a necrotic |>n)cess.

Sometimes tlie o-um over the crown of an erupting t(»otli becomes in-

flamed and tumid, and an incision may jjive exit to a drop or two of thick,

black blood. The {fum aroiujd the top of a tooth that is partly tlu-onjijli

the jjcum is oftentimes inflamed. Tliis condition I have repeatedly seen

follow attempts at " rubbini;' the tooth throiitih" with a thimble, tiii^cr-nail,

or other hard substance. Ulceration of the fi,um over a tootii now and then

occurs from the impinj^ement of a sharp corner of a corresponding tooth

that has erupted in the opj)osite jaw.

It is doubtful if dentition be ever the sole cause, or, indecnl, a cause

at all, of a <rin^ivitis. If the hi>ihly sensitive nerve-filament that forms a

part of the pulp of a milk-tooth becomes obliterated toji'cther witli the sub-

Btauce of the i'anji-, without j)ain or inflanmiation, to make way for its sue-

oessor, it is not unphilosophical to infer that the less sensitive tissues that

lie in the path of a deciduous tooth are disposed of in a manner as jjainless

and as free from inflammatory action ;
for in both instances the same result

(absorption of vitalized tissue) is achieved by processes that are, so lar as

the print'iple of action is concerned, identical.

When stomatitis is ])resent, some eausi; other than dentition should be

sougiit. The vast majority of eases of stomatitis occur in bottle-fed children.

It is generally associated with some derangement of the organism, particu-

larly the digestive tract. The child's diet or hygiene is usually at fault.

The use of foul nursing-nip])les, dirty teething-rings, and filthy sugar-teats,

thumb- and tongue-sueking, and irritants taken into the mouth, as hot fluitls,

principally tea and coffee, drugs, or substances the child may pick up while

wandering around on the floor, may give rise to stomatitis.

Diarrhuea in teething children has by some writers been attributetl to

the swallowing of large (piantities of saliva, the salts contained in it being

supposed to act as a mild aperient. By others the reputed dental diarrhoea

is thought to be of a neurotic character,—an irritation being transmitted

through the sympathetic nerves to the vagus, influencing the glandular

secretion of the digestive tube or producing a hyperjK>ristalsis of the intes-

tines.

Vogel says, "A mild diarrlui'a, five or six evacuations in the twenty-

four hours, is very beneficial to teething children, for cerebral affections are

thereby most surely prevented." Many children are sacrificed annually

through a belief in such an erroneous doctrine. Diarrh<va may occur at the

time a tooth is j)rotruding, or at successive periods of dental evolution, but

never in conseciuence thereof. Children who are fed exclusively at the

breast at proper intervals, and whose iiygiene receives careful attention,

seldom sufter with diarrhmi befi)re the j)eriod of weaning. Then, ajrain,

diarrhrea is strikingly more prevalent in one season than in another, not-

withstanding the eruj)tion of teeth at all jieriods. These two facts rather

militate against the theoretical existence of diarrhoea from dental irritation.

li;
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The cjuiscsof iiitcstiiuil (li'iim^rciiifiits arc iinproitcr fccdiiijj, l)ii(I livfiiciu',

niul flic clmnjicrt iirodiiccd in tlic atmusphcrc, especially in a city, l)y a liigii

(lcgre«' ot'sdiar licat. The inont Mij^iiiHcaiit of these liictors is iiupi'(»|)cr fml-

iijff. M<»st l)al)ies at the breast arc nin-sed too ofU'n. IJottlc-led infants, in

addition to hciiin; ted too lre{(nently, lahor nnder the disadvantaj^c of not

being provided with a snitablc substitute I'or their natuial food.

Too conunoidy, nndue importance is attached to the appearance of the

first tooth. Its presence is hailed as the beginning of a new era ni the

child's existence, and no opportunity is lost in putting tiie anxi<tusly-

watched-for organ to a legiliinale use.

Bronchitis, it is said, may be the rosidt of the saturation of the cover-

ings of the chest with the saliva that flows from the child's mouth,—

a

plausible view. It is also th(>nght to Ik; due lo a nervous irritation reflected

from the gums.

Hecaiise an attack of bronchitis will now and then subside with the

eruption of a tooth, it dois not follow that the cutting of the tooth is the

CJiuse of the bronchial inflammation ; for a mild attack of bronchitis will

get well spontaneously in a child free from any ])re(lisposition, whether a

tooth be coining through or not. After a child has begtm to crecj) or walk

it is inoiH' exposed to atmospheric changes than earlier in life. Ileiice the

greater fre(|ueney of attacks of bronchial eaturrli during the second year.

Hachitic and scrofidous children are subject to recurring attacks of bron-

chitis ; and the great |)revaleiice of rachitis should not be overlooked.

Convulsions, varying in form from slight twitehings of particular groups

of muscles to a general eclamptic attack, are said to have an origin in den-

tition. Frctpiently a child will sleep with the eyes half open and the

eyeballs rolled upward, presenting a most appalling spectacle to the iiiex-

jXM'ienced mother. Or a smile will occasionally Hit over the infant's coim-

tenanee, caustnl by the contraction of the flicial muscles,—a pleasing sight

to the sentimental mother whose creative imagination conjures up a vision

of angels whispering to her slecj)iiig babe. Her aiiprchension in the one

event or her happy delusion in the other is, however, soon dispelled by

eome wiseacre who knowingly unfolds to her some of the mysteries of

teething.

Now and then a general convulsion will occur,—perhaps with the

erui)tioii of a tooth, or at successive periods of dental protrusion.

But it must hv remembered that during the dentition cptK-h the whole

organism is in a state of active development ; that the nervous system has

not accpiired the stability of e(|iiilibriuni of the youth or the adult, and is

therefore extremely siisceptil)le to external impressions, as is evinceil in the

marked manifestations of disturbed fiiiiction that are ]>roduced by what,

in the more mature individual, woiil«l be considered trifling affairs. The

etiology of convulsions is constHiuently ninch more extensive in infancy and

childhood than later in life, and it is very doubtful if it should include

dentition.
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Jacol)! ' iviniirk.^, " Wo inii.st not forjfft timt iH'ripIu'ral in"ital)ility iii-

(TiuscH ii'om tlu> fiitli to the ninth month coiisithTuMy, :in<l that the

iiihiliitoiT (iMitrcs <Io not |H>rtorni all their functions as in tiic adult. Thus

it is even possihlc that now and then a <-onvnlsion will occur; hut, so liir as

I am couc('i'nc<l, 1 have not scon <-onvulsions (Icjiondcnt uj)on dillicidt den-

tition in the course oi' the last ten ^ours."

Jn the majority of casos convulsions uru tnux'uhle to Hoinu irritation iu

the alimentary canal. Kachitit; <-hihlren uru {H-cidiurly liahle to convul-

sions. Jn some <-ases the most |>ainstal\in<^ examination fails to reveal the

cause of the convtdsion ; and a careful and thorouj^h autopsy lujiy <'ven he

barren of results : so that it is much hetti'r to acknowle<ly(! candidly that

oeeasionully wo are luiahle to determino the mu8u uf a eunvulsion ^thun to

attribute it to some presumed cause ibr want of u more real one.

Cutaneous eruptions—notably, cc/ema, lichen, urticsu'ia, and impetij^o

—

are very common between the sixth and twcnty-lbiu'th mouths, aiul, like

iliarrlKoa and convulsions, may appear contemporauoously with the cutting

<»l" a tooth.

The delicate and sensitive nature of the child's hUIii reudei-s it suscep-

tible to disoi"ders from slii^ht irritation. Jnheritcd or ac(piired predispo-

sition, deranifement of the digestive; orj^aus, usually from s«»ine fault in the

diet, some disturbance of the nervous system (not always to be attcountcd

for even in tln' adult), lack of eleanliness, imuKMlenite bathinj;, the use of

stronjrly alkaline soaps or impure toilet-j)owdor, rough handling in wash-

ing, drying, or dressing the child, irritation from the clothing because of

cither its (piality or its arrangement, L.it not dentition, may give rise to

cutaneous eruptions.

Since the first dentition has been considered the source of so nmvh local

and constitutional trouble during the first two yejii*s of life, it is only

natural that in the second dentition should l)e sought an explanation of

many of the disturbances oeoi rring between the sixth and twenty-first

years.

The various forms of stomatitis, tonsillitis, sore throat, gastro-intestinal

derangements, febrile disturbances, bronchitis, internal rhinitis, diseases of

the eye, of the ear, of the skin, chorea, epilepsy, neuralgia of the fifth

nerve, facial paralysis, spastic o<»ntnicti(m of the muscles of mastication,

tetanus, aphonia, hysteria, etc., have all been imputed to the second

dentition.

The fact that a dead tooth in the jaw is not infrequently a cause of some

reflex disturl)ance, as neuralgia or a local paralysis, is offered in support of

the belief that the above-mentioned maladies can have an origin in dentition.

But it is difficult to }>erceive an analogy between the two conditions. There

is a vital connection Iwtween a growing tooth and the structure in which it

is enclosetl, with an harmonious adjustment of its growth and the absorp-

VoL. I.—25
' Intestinal Diseases of Infancy and Childhood.
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tioii of fitiiH'rimixwcd tisrfucH; whereas the root of a dead tooth retained in

the gum is a foreign Ixnly, likely at any time to set np lodd or refleeted

disturhanoe.

(ienerally there is no pain or gingivitis attendiiij. the eruption of the

jHTnianent teeth. Even the eruption of a t(H»th at an al)norinal point, Ix-

cause of either lack of room in the dentii' arch or I'lully direction of the

tooth-germ, is, as a rule, miaeeompanied by pain, uneasiness, or local in-

flammatory action. Tlie erin)tion of a wisdom-tootli is, however, not in-

fre(|uently allend(Kl with pain or disci infort. In such cases th'Tc is usually

insudicient space hetwecn the jaws at the hack part of the mouth, a result

ot imi)erfect develoj)ment of tlie JMti.es eonse<(uent on rachitis in early life,

so that as the tooth advan(vs towards the surface the overlying gum is snh-

jeet<'d to enormous pressure each time the jaws are closed, as in the net of

hiting, and a, some^'mes severe, gingivitis is the result. The irritation of

tile gum l)y the rougli edge of a milk-tooth tiiat is ai)out ready to drop olf

sometimes produces inilanunution and ulceration ol the gum and contiguous

parts.

MANAGEMENT.

Tradition furnishes many absurd notions and superstitions in relation to

the eare of children during the dentition ej)och. It is said that the mothers

ot' Brittany will not touch their infants' giuns, lest the teeth grow crooked.

[t was also said that the first ttvth must not Ikj thrown away when they

drop out, for if any animal got such a troj)hy the next tooth would he like

that of the animal finding the old one. To facilitate the eruption of the

teeJi and lessen the severity of conc-omitant ailments, various nonsensical

and obnoxious jjnx'cdures have at one time or another been held in high

repule,—necklaces of beads made of aml)er or ditf'erent roots j)lac(Hl on the

child's ueck, daily frictions of the gums with the fresh brains of h.ares, or

witli blood from the recently-wounded cock's comb, unguents, lotions, and

hard and soft substances.

The modern treatment of dentition with many practitioners comprises

the use of teething-rings, drugging with the bromides or opium,—the

mother very often administers the opium on her own rei«])onsibility in the

fi)rm of a death-dealing soothing-syrup,—hn-al applications of laudanum or

cocaine to the gums, and the unlimited and unwarrantable use of the gum-

lancet. The management of the child should, in fact, In-gin l)efore concep-

tion. Healthy, vigorous, and normal ly-developetl parents beget healthy

children. Freedom from hereditary taint, and projwr care as regards diet

and hygiene, will insure the child against most of the ills of the dentition

period. In a large city, however, it is next to impossible^ to carry otit all

the requirements necessary to the welfare of the child. An unnatural en-

vironment increases the susceptibility of the infant organism to functional

inharmony.

The clothing, particularly that in contact with the skin, should be well

fitting, made of some soft and non-irritating material, and in amount suit-
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able to tlic hcohoii. An ahuiulancc of uiulisturlKHl sliri), pli'iity of fresh air

ami 8111)' liiiie, und eli'aiiliius.s, are iiulisjH'Dsablc to tho wcU-Ikmiij^ of tho

cliiUl. Ill the use of tho bath anythinjjj tliat may irritate the rtkin, as too

Jiot water, iiiijmre soap, coarse wash-eloths or towels, or rough haiiilling,

must he seriiptihiusly av(<iih'<l.

Too mueh eare cannot he iM'stowtd on the nourishment of the child. It

is a well-known fact that the maternal n.Ilk of mch siweies o** mammalia,

because of ctn'tain chemital and physical properties, is [)eculiarly adapted to

the sustenance of it< own particul-u' progeny, and the lacteal secretion of

anv other race proves but a most imperfect substitute. This is cxemplilied

in the feeding of very young intiuits on j)ure cow's milk. So that, uidess

ct)ntra-in''ii!ated by some <;onstituti()nal disorder that cannot be si)eedily

removed, as syi)hilis (?) or phthisis, the nK>t!\er should, if her breasts con-

tain milk, mu'se her own baby, obscrviiig proper intervals, two, three, or

four horn's according to age, in so doing. Occasionally between nui'sings

the child should have water to drink.

The indication for weaning is the presence t)f at least twelve teeth in the

mouth. Solid food may then be gradually added to the child's diet ; but

milk should still be the princripal aliment until the second year.

When for any reason it is impnvcticable to supj»ly the infant with the

milk of its mother or that of a wet-nurse, cow's milk in a modified form

must be substituted. A discussion of the very important subject of the

artificial feetling of infuits will be found in the article on Infant Feeding,

to which the reader is referred.

The slight ailments of iafiuicy should always receive immediate and

projier attention. A mild diarrluea nuist never be regarded as salutary

unless it be due to the irritation of some indigestible substance in the intes-

tines. Nature may then be assisted in removing the ofl'euding inatter, after

which the diarrhnea must be checked. When a group of indefinite symp-

toms, as fever, restlessness, and fretfulness, loss of appetite, etc., ai)pear

in a child, and are not traceable to derangement of the digestive organs, a

careful and thorough examination of the whole body, and particularly of

the thoracic organs, should be made daily until a correct diagnosis can be

reachetl. Very often cases of so-called difficult dentition turn out t« be

nothing less than j)neumonia, pleurisy, diphtheria, or some other serious

malady, much to the surprise of the parents and to the mortification of

the medical attendant. When dentition is delayed, the child's general

condition requires attention. Errors in feetling nuist be corrected, and

cod-liver oil, alone or in combination with small doses of phosphorus, ad-

ministered. There are no local measures that can facilitate the eruption

of the t(«th. Nor, indeed, are any necessary. A teething-ring furnishes

the child with something on which to exercise its masticatory muscles, and,

if clean and perfectly smooth on the surface, is probably harmless. But it

does not hasten the absorption of the gum. The vile practice of some

mothers of supplying children with cake and sugar-teats for constant suck-
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ing is both filthy and iujiirious. The fbnneuting sugar is a cause of sprue,

stomatitis, digestive derangements, and caries of i;he milk-teeth.

It is not many years sintx; the gum-lancet was considered the catholicon

for nearly all infantile maUulies. At the present day it has fallen into well-

merit«tl disrepute. As J. Lewis Smith remarks, it is used more by the

ignorant prac^titioner, who is deficient in the ability to diagnosticate obscure

diseases, than by one of intelligence, who can disc^ern more clearly the true

pati?ologicid state. Gum-lancing is not objectionable because of pain, the

possibility of severe hemorrhage, injury of the tooth, or any difficulty

attending the oiwration, but because it is an absolutely useless procedure so

far as it aifects the eruption of a tooth. There is no tension of the over-

lying gum ; for an incision, whether linear, crescentic, or crucial, does not

gape. A pretty story is related of a child having experienced such great

relief, on one occasion, from having her gum lanced, that, not feeling well,

at a subse(juent visit of her benefactor, she toddled over to him with a

table-knife in her hand and by various gestures expressed a desire to have

tViC operation repeated. Marvellous, if true. Every one has heard of cases

where a cutaneous eruption disa'^peared, convulsions ceased, dianhooa stopped,

fever abated, irritablciiess subsided, and quiet slumber ensued after the gums

had been lanced. But it is more than likely that in every in? ance it was a

pure coincidence, or the result of the hemorrhage (a blood-letting), or of

imagination on the part of those interested. Every int'^lligent observer

knows that infantile derangements frequently get well spontareously,

—

good ground for being sceptical about many of onr vaunted therapeutic

measures.

M



PUBERTY : ITS PATHOLOGY AND HYGIENE.

By THOMAS MORE MADDEN, M.D., F.R.C.S.

I !

Puberty has been defined as the perltxl of life within which I'eprodiictive

capacity becomes established. But, as in many instances that development

does not occur throughout the whole course of existence,—however long

protnictal and in other respects normal it may be,—in the following ob-

servations the term puberty will bo used as signifying merely the epoch

intervening between childhood and adult age or manhood. Under ordinary

circumstances, this period is marked by the evolution of the organs of

generation, together with those protean physiological changes and new etio-

logical relations that are connectetl therewith. So important and comj)lcx

are the latter that of all the successive stages of growth, maturity, and

decay, into which the brief span v i human existence is biologically divisi-

ble, there is perhaps no one epoch the pathological inspects of which are of

such frequent interert to the medical practitioner as that which forms the

subject of the present memoir.

In infancy and childhoiMl the vital powers are occupied exclusively with

the nutrition and growth of organs essential to the existence of the individual.

During puberty, on the other hand, in addition to this, there now, as a rule,

occurs the still more remarkable evolution, structural and functional, which

controls the perpetuation of our species. The physiological actions which

arc necessary for this ol)ject are, as Mas well observed by Dr. Rogct, " great

and commensurate with the magnitude and imjiortance of the design," and

they give rise to tiiat rapid and varied succession of changes, mental as well

as physical, which are essential for the perfected development of that mar-

vellous trophy of creative power,—" the living microcosm of man's body."

Nor are these developmental changes purely physiological, but, on tlie

contrary, inasmuch as "the seeds of death are inseparably intermixed with

the germs of life," they are closely r junected with, or j)r()ductive of, numer-

0'" special pathological proclivities cr tendencies to disease, which will be

separately considered in the succeeding jiages.

Circumstances affecting Evolution of Puberty.—The age' within

which the vital changes usually included in the term puberty may take

place does not admit of any rigid limitation, as their occurrence is ueces-

i::
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sarily so fixccl by inherited jiredispositions or family temperament, consti-

tution, or i(lio8ynera.«y, and the incidents and circnmstances oi' life, in eaeb

individnal, as well as by the agencies of disease, and above all by the

potent intlneneo of climate, as to preclnde the possibility of more than a

mere approximation to any gc^neral xnde in reference to the normal date of

the eontp*enroment of this epoch.

Period of Establishment of Puberty in Females.—The advent of

female adolescence is datable from the first aj)pearance of the catamenia,

which, coetcrLs paribus, occnrs earliest in warm el'mates, sanguine tempera-

ments, and highly civilized and luxurious states of society, and is retarde<l

by the opposite conditions. Even in this climate the period of first men-

struation varies widely, as may be seen by the table on the opposite page,

being largely controUetl by the influence of the various extrinsic or acci-

dental circumstances just referred to. Thus, to say nothing of the precocious

evolution of puberty which is normal in more sunny regions, and of which

I have seen numerous instances during my long residence in Southern Sjmin

and Italy, as well as in Northern Africa and other tropical or semi-tropical

regions, even in this climate I have observed cases of regular menstruation

in patients under their eleventh year, and have attended the accouchement,

in Dublin, of a girl under fourteen. Many other similar and still more

premature manifestations of reproductive ]iower in this climate are well

autlienticated,—such as those recorded by Dr. Macnaughton Jones, in his

"Manual of the Diseases of Women" (London, 1(S88), of maternity at the

thirteenth year, and also some cases mentioned in the Brititih Medical

Journal within the present year.

Another remarkable instance of the same kind may be found in the

Hospital Gazette, November, 1888, in which an account is given of a case

recently reeordwl by M. Diament of a young girl who began to menstruate

regularly from the age of two years : the menses took place up to a short

time ago without intermission, and lasted for five days. The child Avas

born in 1S82, and at the end of twelve months had cut all its teeth. In

188G it weigluHl fifl^y-nine pounds, and noAV in its sixth year it weighs

seventy-nine. Till a short time ago it was robust and well. The head and

upper extremities are similar to those of children of its age, but the buttocks

and thighs are remarkably developed. The breasts are prominent, and the

pulx'S and axilla) are furnished with hair. The diild speaks in a bass

voice. Up to January, 1888, the health of the ciiild continued good, but

since then menstruation has ceased ; at each menstrual period the child is

seized with epileptiform attacks, and the latter have tended to become

more serious both in number and in scveritv.

More freqtiently, however, in c(»ld or temperate climates such as ours the

evolution of menstruation is retardinl beyond the usual period. In several

instances I have observetl the first appearance of the catamenia in persons

upwards of twenty years of age, and in one of them this function was not

established until the marriage of the patient in lier twenty-sixth year, nor
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did she then asain menstruate until after her eoufiuement in the fullowiu'r

year, from which time she menstruated re<;uhirly.

In reference to the oixlinary period of the commencement of puberty,

I may here avail myself of a table taken from a former article of mine in

Dr. Quain's " Dictionary of Medicine," showiiig the result of my own in-

quiries into the date of first menstruation. This iuvestij^ation, I may add,

extendinl over a considerable period and a larj^e field of in([uiry, having

been commenced during my connection with the llotunda I^ying-iu Hospital,

and subsequently being continued in the gyiuecoh)gical wards of the great

institution to which I have been nth ed for the last twelve years. Small

as the rcsidts may appear, they Avere not obtainetl without some difficulty,

as in the great majority of cases the statements of those whoso menstrual

history was investigated provinl so indefinite or unreliable that in only an

infinitesimal proportion of them—namely, in four hundred and ninety-seven

instances—was I able to obtain any accurate data on this point. In these

latter cases the aa-es at which menstruation first occurred were as follows

:

Under 12 years of ngo 4 menstruated for the first time.

At
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is tersely summed up iu the old ai^horlsm, " Propter utcrum est mulier."

From this moment the girl passes at once from childhood to full procreative

maturity, as eviucetl by the establishment of menstruation. Tliis function,

which results from the processes of ovulation and uterine denudation, leads

to that pericxlic sanguineous discharge by the regular monthly recurrence

of which, during the ensuing thirty years or so of life, the term of woman's

distinctive sexual or reproductive vitality is measurable.

Period of Puberty in the Male.—The commencement of this epoch

in man is less delinite in its characteristics, and iu the age of its occurrence,

than is the case with the oj>posite sex. In CJrcat Britain, and I believe a

similar law generally prevails in the United States, a boy is not legally

considere<l as arrivc>il at puberty until the age of fourteen, when supposed

sexual capacity and legal responsibility for the crime of rape commence.

By the old Roman law, however, another anil a better standard of ado-

lescence was provided, this term being thereby considered synonymous with

the period at which liability to military service Ix'gau,—namely, at tlie age

of fifteen, the ordinary date at which the physiological change from boy-

hood to jMiberty occurs in all temperate climates. The api)roach of this

epoch is now denoted by a characteristic modulation of the voice, which

becomes altcrcnl from "the thin childisli treble to the deep manly base,"

causeti by the development of the larynx and vocal cords, tiie enlargement

of the jwmum Adami, and the elongation of the thyroid cartilage and

the thyro-arytenoid muscles. About the same time is also noticeable

the first ap])earancc of that downy growth on the face, S(j fondly watched

and cultivated by its proud possessor as the badge of emancipation from

the pedagogue's stern rule, and the evidence of the advent of the bright

spring-time of life, when

" A j'oung man's fancy lightly turns to thoughts of love."

Tliere now also occur the growtli of hair on the pubes, etc., the com-

mencement of the structural and functional development of the testes and

other parts of the genital organs, and too otlen the abnormally early first

manifestation of the sexual instincts. These successive changes, however,

proceed so gradually tliat their full completion is not accomplislKKl until

s<imo years have elajised, and is often delayed until long after the legal term

of manhood has been attained.

Premature Puberty in Males.—Although, as already ol),served, the

vital changes connected with the transition from childhood to adolescence

are, under ordinary circumstances, seldom accomplished before the sixteenth

yoar^ lud are frequently delayed until a nuich later period of life, occasion-

ally this customary course is departed from, and in tliese fortunately ex-

ceptional instances the whole system, physical and mental, or, as more

frecpieutly happens, jiarticular powers or organs, become prematurely de-

velopwl at an abnoii.'^lly early age. Thus, numberless instances of mental

precocity are on record, from the time of " the Admirable Crichtou" down
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to the present day, which has been so prolific in ovcr-gifto<l children,—such

as Joseph Hoffman, Pape, and the many other infant prodij^ies whose ex-

hibitions of jjrccocious musical or histrionic talent have recently provwl so

attractive to the sensation-seeking audiences of tlie Old and New Worlds.

If the mental faculties may in such cases be thus early developed, with

an almost absolute certainty of their subsequent failure at a correspondingly

untimely age, it is not to be wondeml at that a like extraordinary precocity

should in some unfortunate instances exhibit itself in a premature evolution

of the sexual functions, tlie unha[)py subjects of which, instead of growing

up with gradually-increasing vigor to the possession of a healthy manhood,

sink into a premature old age, mentally im'oecile and physically decrepit

at what should normally have been the period of vital maturity.

In the writings of the older physiologists many exam[)les of physical

as well as mental precocity, and of their generally untoward termination,

mav be found. A most interesting collection of such cases is contaiual in

Dr. Mason Gootl's erudite but now forgotten " Study of Medicine ;" and,

as this work is not generally accessible at the present day, a reference may

be here permissible to some of these, taken principally from the Journal des

S'jnvanfi for 1688 and tlie FhiloHopJiical Tranmdions for 1745. In the

former Boisot gives an instance of this disgusting anticipation in a boy of

three years ; in the latter, the subject in the case recoi'ded was two years and

eleven months old. Similar examples at a sinn'lar age may be found, to-

gether with various otliers, minutely describetl in the first volume of the

Mcdlco-Chirurr/ical Transactions. In the year 1748, Mr. Dawkes, a sur-

geon at St. Ives, near Huntingdon, publishal a small tract, calltKl " Pro-

digium Willinghamensc," or an account of a surprising boy who was buried

at Willingham, near Cambridge, upon whom he wrote the fi)llowing epitaph ;

"Stop, traveller, and wondering know, here buried lie the remains of

Tliomas, son of Thomas and Margaret Hall, who, not one year old, had

the signs of manhoixl ; not three, was almost fi)ur feet high ; endued with

uncommon strength, a just proportion of ])arts, and a stupendous voice;

before six he died, as it were, of an advanced age. He was born at this

village, October 31, 1741, and in the same departed this life, Sept. 3, 1747."

See, also, Phil. Tran'i., 1744-45. As Dr. Elliotson has observed, this

perfectly authentic ease removes all doubts respecting the boy at Salamis

mentioned by Pliny (Hist. Nat., lib. vii. c. 17) as being four feet high and

having reachetl puberty when only three years old, and respecting the man
seen by Craterus, the brother of Antigonus (citetl in Blumenbach's Physi-

ology, 4th edition, p. 535), who in seven years was an infant, a youth, an

adult, a father, an old man, and a corpse

!

Diseases of Puberty.—Of the various factors in the etiology of disease,

tliere is none more obvious in its effects than the influence of age in the

causation of the chief maladies to which each period of life is specially

susceptible, and which seldom occur at other epochs. " Thus," as Dr.

Eliotson remarked, " we rarely see gout in an infant, nor is it common for

III

III

::
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old persons to have the symptoms of acute hydrocephahis." This elective

affinity of certain disorders for particular ages is strikingly exemj)liiied

during puberty by the special tendencies then manifest in both sexes to

the development of strumous or tuberculous disorders and gastro-intcstinal

complaints, as well as by the various acute inthunnuitory and hemorrhagic

diseases—pulmonary, cerebral, and hepatic—which are then so prevalent

;

whilst in females the special pathological proclivities accompanying puberty

are, as will be seen in the next section, still more directly connected with

the newly-developed functional activity of the utero-ovarian system.

Special Disorders of Female Puberty.—The various morbid suscep-

tibilities or s])ecial predispositions to disease connected with the establish-

ment of menstruation have been elsewhere discussed by myself as well as

by countless other writers since the time when they were clearly described

by Sir Thomas Laycock and Dr. Williams. Many, indeed, and serious, as

the latter points out, are the evils liable to be ])roduced by external causes

which check the development of this function. So also, when established,

this function has its nervous as well as vascular relations, and where it is

disordered or irregular a 2}ralis2)osition is given to various maladies affecting

the blood-vessels and their contents, the secreting organs, and the nervous

system. It would be impossible to discuss the pathological relations of the

special function that marks the establishment of female puberty Avithout

some reference to the physiological pi'ocesses by which this evolution is

accomplished, and to any disturbance in which—whether by excess, dimi-

nution, or arrest—tlie complaints to be now considered may, in many in-

stances, be traceable.

Some doubt has been thrown by i\Ir. Lawson Tait and some other recent

writers on the hitherto generally accepted doctrine, to which I myself still

adhere,—viz., that menstruation is dependent on ovarian action or ovula-

tion ; and hence, as the cpiestiou is one bearing directly on the pathology

of female puberty, I shall here briefly recapitulate some of my former

observations on this point.

The chief characteristic of the change from girlhood to puberty, which

in our climate generally occurs at the fifteenth year of age or thereabouts,

consists in the regular establishment of that periodic action of menstrua-

tion for the accomplishment of which the conjoint functional activity of the

ovaries. Fallopian tubes, and uterus is essential. This process commences

in ovulation, or the maturation of a Graafian follicle, followed by the escape

of the contained ovum and its transmission by the Fallopian tube into the

uterus, whereupon there also occui-s a disintegration, or shedding of the

endo-uterine lining membrane, which, the subjacent surface thus unsealed,

leads to a hemorrhagic exudation or discharge per vaginam, amounting to

six or eight ounces, and extending over a period of from three to live days.

Immediately before this catameuial epoch, the patient suffers from more or

less general malaise, languor, and heaviness ; she is indisposed to exertion,

and complains of pain in the back and loins, and down the thighs. Occa-
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sionally there is uneasiness and a sense of constriction in the throat and

about the tliyroid ^laud. There is a peculiar dark shade over the couute-

nanoo, and especially underneath the eyes. The cutaneous perspiration and

breatli liave a faint sickly odor. The niamnice are enlarged and (jften pain-

ful, dif^estion is somewhat impaired, and the a[)i)etite is fastidious. After

these symptoms have been present for a day or two, under normal circum-

stances the menses appear, and the uneasiness subsides.

In a large number of cases, however, the nervous disturbances connected

with the establishment of menstruation are of a more serious nature than

in those just referred to, and these will now be considered.

Hysterical Disorders of Puberty.—The frcipient occurrence of hys-

terical and other cerebro-uervous disoitlcrs in females about the age of

puberty is evidently strictly consequent on the com})lex structural and func-

tional changes then in process in the repnHluctivc system, tlie predominant

influence of which is manifest in every vital action from the dawn of puberty

until the termination of the period when utero-gestatiou is possible. The

cnmmencement of this epoc^h is marked by a sudden and complete revo-

lution in the female mental as well as physical constitution. At each suc-

ccediuf; ovulation there also is a coincident recurrence of constitutional and

nervous disturbance acting on the general economy through the wide-spread

ramifications of the vaso-motor sympathetic system, so that comparatively

few women whilst menstruating can be said to enjoy the mens sana in cor-

jjore Hano in their integrity.

When menstruation has become establishetl, and is regular in every

respect, the accompanying nervous disturbance may be so slight as to escape

observation. But the earlier catamenial periods, as well as every subse-

quent deviation from normal menstruation, are so frequently attended with

some manifestation of hysteria that under the guise of nearly every com-

plaint then incidental to female youth, and whether the trouble be spinal,

cardiac, pulmonary, or indeed any of those obscure complaints conunon at

that age, and for which no obvious physical evidence is apparent, the expe-

rienced practitioner may very frequently be able to trace the fons et orlrjo

malonun to the sympathetic nervous disturbances that are connected with

the evolution of puberty. It nee<l scarcely be added, however, that, whilst

thus prci)ared to meet with the protean forms of hysteria, sinudating and

complicating the most common diseases prevalent during tliis epoch, the

physician must be no less forewarned against the nuich graver error of

ignoring or neglecting the obscure evidences of actual physical disease in

any patient, however hysterical she may be.

It would be impossible, within the limits of this article, to refer here ii)

any way to the widely-extended list of autliors, of every age and country,

by whom tlic hysterical disorders of puberty have been described. Still, as

a matter of literary rather than of practical interest, I may venture to cite

the brief allusion made to this subject by the earliest of them, viz., Hip-

pocrates, who observes, " Nubile virgins, particularly about the menstrual

I

.
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periods, arc aUbctcd with ppilcptic paroxysms, apoplexies, and {groundless

fears and fancies." He attributes these to a congestion about the heart and

diaj)lir.i<jni (*' noble parts"). " When these organs are oppresstHl, rigors and

feverishness supervene; the patient raves about the acute iuHanunation,

cries out on account of putridity ; is terrified and anxious on account of hor

dimness of vision; and, from the oppression about the heart, tliinks suffo-

cation is innK'udiug. The mind is iuirassed by anxiety and weakness, and

becomes diseased. The patients call out in gwat alarm, desire to leai)down

or throw themselves headlong into ])its, and order themselves to be strangled,

as if it were a thing beyond all others to be desired. Spectres haunt them,

and they earnestly long for death, as for a pleasure. Tlu' disease is easily

curcfl if nothing retard the flow of the menses. To those young females

affected by it, I reconnnend that they marry as quickly as possible, for if

they conceive they will escape the disease. Unless this be done, they arc

sure to suffer from it, about or a little afler puberty." In another part

of these writings (" De Morbis Mulierum," lib. i.) is a graphic description

of the aggravated form : in this ischuria, spinal and ab(U)minal tenderness,

tympanites, aphonia, syncope, etc., were observed, just as they are at present

in such cases.

At the ])resent time the forms of hysterical disease which are commonly

observed in connection with the evolution of i)uberty, though less aggra-

vated than those deseribcxl by Plippocrates, are nevertheless of sufficient

importance to deserve more consideration than is generally accorded to

them. Thus, even the ordinary hysterical paroxysm associated with early

menstrual ilerangement, and usually regarded as too trivial to recpiire any

special mc<lical care, may be an indication of serious utcro-ovarian irrita-

tion or disease, the neglect of which may possibly eventuate in the gravest

forms of cerebro-nervous disorder,—viz., epilepsy and insanity.

The Voice in Hysteria.—As a general indication of hysteria, the

changed character of the patient's voice in such cases may be mentioned.

This alteration consists in a loss of that peculiar softness and melody which

distinguish the female from the male voice. In hysteria the patient's in-

tonation either becomes more rough and masculine than normal, or else

becomes more shrill and piercing or metallic than usual, as well as more

rapid in the scfpience of its modulations. The hysteric voice is not easily

described, but once recognized it is, I believe, an unmistakable evidence of

nervous functional disturbance consequent ou some derangement of the

utero-ovarian functions.

The earlier nervous sym})toms that frequently occur at jiuberty may for

a time be unrecognized, but as the local disease progresses these come into

such prominence as in many cases to obscure all the evidences of their

physical exciting cause. The most important of these manifestations of

hysteria are increased nervous susceptibility, or general hyperesthesia, and

diminution of inhibitory nerve-force, together with perverted moral or

mental excitability, and in some cases actual delusions.
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Hysterical hyponesthosia is more fre<iuently coexistent with anieiior-

rhoea, or dysmeuorrlKea, resulting from uterine disease or displacement, thau

with any pathological incrcas(> in this function.

Hysterical Insanity.—Tlie coinicction between mental disease and

menstrual disorders, more especially amenorrluea, has been freipjently ob-

served by alienists as well as by gynieeologists. Thus, in a case related by

Pinel, a girl sutFering from insanity was jjlaced under his care shortly

before the onlinary age of puberty, which j)assed over without the occur-

rence of the usual changes conneetcil with tliis periinl. After a consider-

able lapse of yeai-s, however, one day on rising from bed she ran and

embraced her mother, exclaiming, " I am well !" The cutamenia had just

AowikI for the first time, and her reason was restored, both the mental and

reproductive systems thenceforth permanently resuming their normal fiuic-

tional conditions.

Hysterical Epilepsy.—As I pointetl out in a former memoir of mine,

" On the Cerebro-Nervous Disorders peculiar to Women," this disease is

frequently observed in girls of an hysterical tem[)erament at the periotl of

puberty, nor can I call to miiul a single case of any of the dirt'ercnt forms

of epile])sy or hystero-epilepsy, so met with, that was not accompanied

with some demngement, and more generally suj)pression, of the menstrual

functions.

Hysterical Trance.—Hysterical evidences of utero-ovarian disorder,

connected with the evolution of puberty, may also manifest tlicmselves by

diminishe<l nervous activity and general or local auiosthesia, and as well by

the opposite condition. Perhaps the most remarkable illustration of this

fact is atfottled by hysterical tmnce, or cataphora, in which the ordinary

phenomena of vitality are apparently susj)ended by a morbid condition,

imdistinguishable in some instances from death. A brief account of some

instances of lethargy of this character that have come within my experi-

ence will perhaps best serve to illustrate the general course of these inter-

esting cases. Fuller details may be found in two papers of mine on this

subject in the Dublin Journal of Medical Science.

The first of the following cases is an instance of so-called hysteric trance.

A young lady, Miss R., recently arrived at puberty, of an hysterical tem-

perament, but otherwise ajipai'ently in perfect health, went into her room

after luncheon to make some change of dress. A few minutes afterwards

she was found lying on her bed in a profound sleep, from which she could

not be awakened. When I first saw her, twenty-four hours later, she was

then still sleeping tranquilly, the decubitus being dor:«il, respiration scarcely

perceptible, pulse 70 and extremely small ; her face was pallid, li])s motion-

less, and the extremities very cold. At this moment so death-like was her

aspect that a casual observer might have doubtiKl the possibility of the vital

spark still lingering in that apparently inanimate frame, on which no external

stimulus seemed to produce any sensorial impression, with the exception,

however, that the pupils resix)uded to light. Sinapisms were applied over
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tljo Iioart and to the lotjs, where tliev were left on until vesication was

o<!(Usioiie(l without eausing any evidence of pain. Faradizjition was also

resorted to without effect.

In this state she remained from the evening of the Slst of Decend)er

until the atb'rnoon of the 3d of January, when the pulse became com-

pletely iin|)('rcc[)til)le, the surface of the body was icy cohl, the respiratory

movements apparently ceased, and her condition was to all outward appear-

auce undistinifuishable from death. Under the influence of re})eated hypo-

dermic injtH'tions of sulphuric ether and other remedies, however, she rallied

somewhat, and her pulse and temperatun! again imju'oved. But she still

slept on until the morning of the !>th, when she suddenly wol-e up, and, to

the great astonishment of those about her, called /or her clothes, which had

betMi removed from their ordinary j)lace, and wanted to comedown to break-

fast, witliout the least consciousness of what had occurred. Ilcr recovery,

I may add, was rapid and complete.

In the second instance of the sim(> kind that I have seen, the ])atient,

after a lethargic sleep of twenty-seven days, recovered consciousness for u

few hours, and then relapsed into her former comatose condition, in which

she died.

In another ease of hysteric lethargy in a young lady vnuler my care, the

trance lasted for seventy hours, during which the flickering vital spark was

preserved from extinction only by the involuntary action of the spinal and

ganglionic nervous centres. In this instance the patient I'inally recovered.

The last instance of profound cataphora or lethargy that has come

within my own observation occurred last autumn in the Mater JNIiserieordia)

Hospital, in the case of a young woman under the care of my distinguished

coHeague Dr. lioyd. In that instance, despite all that medical skill could

suggest or unremitting attention could do, it was found inipossible to arouse

the patient from the apparently hysterical lethargic sleep in which she ulti-

mately sank and died.

I have referred to the foregoing eases, occurring in one ])hysician's

experience, as disproving the general opinion that hysterical li'thargy or

trance is so rarely met with, and is then of such trivial pathological im])or-

tance as to be of little if any practical interest. On the contrary, from my
own experience, I can vouch that these conditions are of far more frciquent

oa'urrence than is genendly suj)p<)sed to be the case, as well as for the fact

that all the ordinary external signs of apparent death may occasionally be

thus counterfeited with wonderful similitude. I would therefore take this

opportunity of urging the necessity of bearing this in view, so as to avoid

what I fear is the not infrefpient possibility of living interment in some

cases of too hurritxl burial under such circumstances,—a calamity the

horrors of which, I may here rep(>at, no effort of imagination can exag-

gerate, and for the prevention of which no pains can be excessive and no

precautions superfluous.

Hysterical Paralysis.—lu many instances the nervous sym])toms of
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utero-ovarian fuiu'tional (listtirhancc at the period of puberty may also Ix!

inaiiifestecl in the simuhition of every form of paralysis, from the most

trivial locjil loss of power to complete paraplcjijia. Of the latter I rectnitly

met with a well-markcHl example in the easi'of a youu^ lady, aj^ed ninetcH'u,

who had never menstruated, and who, when I first saw her, had Ix'en for

nearly eighteen montlis eonfinetl to IkhI with apparent complete loss of

power of the extremities. During this period she had been actively treate<l

by several practitioners, by wlujm she had been alternately sul)mitted to

faradization, the various nerve-tonics, blistering, cohl and hot i)atlis and

doucijes, as well as ultimately being enclosi-d in a plaster jack(!t, to remedy

the supposed spinal cause of her condition. None of these remetlies, how-

ever, provcxl of the smallest use until, after an interval of nearly two years

from the commencen'.ent of tin; attac^k, her changes for the first time made

their appearance, and from that date she rapidly regained her former

health and strength.

Menstrual Disorders of Puberty.—The normal course of the evolu-

tion of puberty is specially liable to derangements arising from the various

morbid conditions by which the due ])erforniance of the funtition of men-

struation may be interfered with. This disturbance is nnjst frecpiently

occasioned by amcnorrlioea, or the total absemie or diminution of the cata-

menial discharge ; secondly, by dysmenorrluca, or the dilficult and painful

aceomi)lishment of this function ; and thirdly, and less commoidy, by

menorrhagia, or abnormal activity in the utero-ovarian changes connected

witli ovulation, and consequent excess in the resulting menstrual discharge.

But although the elfects of these disorder's are more marked during puberty

than perhaps at any subsequent ejxx'h, inasmuch as their occurrence is by

no means restricted to this period, it would l)e beyond the scope of the

present article to attempt any discussion of their general patiiology and

treatment.

With regard to the first-named of these disorders—viz., amenorrhrea

—

it may, however, be here observed that very undue importance is commonly

ascribed to the non-ai>pearance of menstruation at the usual age, or to its

subsetjucnt interruption or diminution, as the supposal general cause of

nearly all the ills to whit-h female flesh, about the pericxl of puberty, is

heir. Tn the great majority of the cases of amenorrha'a for which at this

epoch we are so frapiently consulted by anxious mothers, the functional

irregularity is merely symjitomatic of systemic morbid conditions, to the

rational treatment of whicfh, by appropriate constitutional remedies, rather

than to any futile, if not injurious, utero-ovarian or local stimulation, the

efforts of the physician shotdd in such cases be directed.

Dysmcnorrhoea is hardly less frequently associattxl than amcnorrlioea

with the special hysterical and other constitutional disorders incidental to

puberty. Under these circumstances, difficult menstruation, although occa-

sionally resulting from uterine flexions or disj)lacements, or from stenosis

or other obstinictive causes, as well as from local inflammatory conditions, is

a.
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far nioro commonly inoroly a complicatioii of cocxistinjj; j^cncral nervous

(lisonhr or coiistittitioiiul liy|M'ra*stlH'sia, ou the cure of which the dyHmeuor-

rhu'al f.rotil)lc will at once Bubsidc.

In this coiiiu'ction I may add a word of warning against the popular

cuHtoni, HO prevalent among all cUiHses, of treating the dysmeiutrrlKea of

puberty by wine or brandy. From long ex|R'rienee I am convinced that,

as I have elsewhere observi'd, intcmiu'rancc; in women may very lVc(|iiently

be tmced back to the first painful menstrual period, when alcoholic stimu-

lants are often fbree<l on the young sullerer. The pain of dysmenorrha'a

being thus relieved, the girl at the uext similar epoch naturally and no

longer reluctantly seeks the same solace, until iu this way the victim of

dysmcnorrh(eal alcoholisnj may gradually become an habitual and perhai)s

an incurable drunkard.

Space forbids any further allusion in this place to the disorders of men-

struation, to the influeu(« of which the period of puberty is so susceptible.

In the uext section we must, however, refer at greater length to a condition

generally connected with menstnud derangements, and the occurrence of

which is peculiar to the epoch that forms the subject of the present article.

Chlorosis—or chloranaMuia, as green-sickness is more i)r()perly termal

—is the most frecpient of all the morbid conditions specially incidental to

female puberty. This complaint may b(! regardetl as a specific form of

anicmia, the aglobulism in these cases being primarily dciH'udent on a

neurosis of the ganglionic nervous system, and as a rule is connected with

either amenorrho-a or dysmenorrhcea. The history of the disease, its symp-

toms, and the line of treatment by which these may be relieved, all point

to the accuracy of Kuchemueister's conclusion,—viz., that the essential

cause of the chhu'otic condition is the retention of carbonic acid in the

blood. This theory is sustaiuetl by the fact that the chlorotic are very

commonly |)ersons of the poorer classes, who have been subjecited to priva-

tion of fresh air, sunlight, and exercise, and iu whom by the consequent

diminution of pulmonary exhalation, aided by the lessened menstrual evacu-

ation in such cases, the blood is surcharged with carbonic acid as well as

poor in red corpuscles.

Chlorosis is characterized not so much by the sallow or slaty pallor of the

cutaneous surface (for this is not essential to the disease, and the skin may
be deadly white, without a greenish tinge), as by a universal and decided

debility of the whole frame, and sometimes even a degree of torpor of

particidar organs. There is a general weakness of the nuiscidar system,

and wcarint>ss and languor of bcxly, with listlessness of mind, the j)atieut

being in<lisposed for any exertion, easily overcome by fatigue, nervous, low-

spirited, and frefjuently a prey to singularities of temper. There is gener-

ally severe recurrent hea<lache or vertigo, and sometimes an im})aircd state

of the memory and of the faculty of attention ; the sleep is disturbed,

the chlorotic sufferer being either preternaturally wakeful or abnormally

drowsy. The eye, in well-marked cases, is dull aud heavy. The lips and
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tonj^uo art' ut lii-st i'.\stiii}j;uiii(> aiul pallid, and siihstNuiciitly prcnciit ii itcni-

liar slaty line. The tcinju'raturc, inopc ('specially that of the cxt remit i<'s, is

de|>ressed. The pulse is Hinall and weak, often nipid, and easily fluttered.

Tiiere is fretpiently palpitation, recurring in attacks, or of a more perma-

nent cliaractcr ; niore frecpK-ntly still, there is a sense of sinking in the prie-

cordia, with irregnlar action of the heart, or iniperfe<*t synco|)e. There is

usually a degree of breathlessness experienced on any exertion ; s<»nietimes

fits of dyspncea ; sometinieH a sonorous cough. The appetite is ahnormal

;

occasionally it is morhidly increased, hut more usually anorexia is present,

and tlie patient loathes footl, or is sick after eating, (tr nuich tvouhled with

flatulence and gastrodyiiia. Oiicn there is a d'sire for indigestihle sul)~

stances, particularly chalk, magnesia, or even cinders. The howels are cos-

tive, often obstinately so ; or, if not, the stools are dark and offensive. The

al»donien is not nnconnnonly tmnid, swollen, and varia!)le in size. The

hands and feet swell at night, with oKlemaof the eyelids, if not of the whole

face, particidarly in the ujorning. The urine is scanty, though ck'ar.

In ad<lition to the foregoing, many other of those ol)scure symptoms

which in girls arc so frecpiently met with ahout the time of puberty may
also bo found eonneete<l with (chlorosis. Of this kind is that severe left-sido

pain, otherwise inexplicable, so often complained of at this age, as well as

those intense nervous headaches, breath lessness and, in fine, that host of

hysterical symi)toms by which all the features of organic and functional

disease, whether |)ulmonary, gastric, or cardiac, may Iw simidatcd.

Treatment.—With regard to the treatment of chlorosis I would hero

repeat that our attention should be primarily directe<l to the rectification of

that error of (lijrestion which is a chief cause of the characteristic aiilobu-

lism, and, secondly, to the depuration of the vitiated blood by the excret(jry

organs, rather than, as is too often done in such eases, to the restoration of

the catamenial discharge, the suppression of wliich should be regarded as

merely a symptom—albeit a primary and most important one—of the con-

stitutional disorder.

In accordance with this view, the rational treatment of chlorosis must

therefore be approached by means capable of strengthening the general

system, and more especially improving the tone of the organs of digestion

and excretion. For the first purpose, open-air exercise, free exposure to

sunlight, and suital)lc food are obviously more ei^sential than any of the

pharmaceutical resources at our command. Even if our main object were

the cure of the amenorrhoea counectetl with the ehlorotic condition, and

even if we had medicines more certainly emmenagogue than we possess,

we might, when we succeeded in this, attribute our success chiefly to such

moans as tend to improve the general health and strength. We would,

then, recommend regular exercise, proportioned to the ability of the patient

;

the use of the warm or tepid salt-water bath evciy day, succee<led by fric-

tion with dry flannel or a soft; brush ; sufficient clothing, and particularly a

flannel dress ; a nourishing and digestible diet ; the administration of bitter

Vol. I.—26

;
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ami tonic medicines in varied forms, preparations of iron, snch as chalybeate

waters, tincture of muriated iron, or the subcarbonate of iron, alone or

combined with myrrh, or sulphate of iron with quinine, or a grain of iodide

of iron in a bitter infus'iOi.. and arsenic.

The use of chalybeate mineral waters, internally as well as externally,

is of self-evident service in the chlurt)tic state, unless tlie patient be of a

fun habit, in which case purgatives must be premised, and afterwards cou-

joinetl, so far as necessary.

T'^berculosis and Strumous Disorders of P^'berty.—Having dis-

cussed in the preceding sections the most impoi-tant of the sjiccial disordei-s

directly connected with the organic and functional evolution of the repro-

ductive svstem, we must now brieflv consider some other forms of dis-

ease to which the period of pul)erty is specially liable, even although their

occurrence is not limited to this age and their etiology must in soiae instances

be sought in causes operating at an antecedent e|)o('h. Of these maladies

the most important in this connection are the various forms of strumo-

tuberculous complaints which constitute so large a proportion of the dis-

eases of puberty.

Within the last few years the frequency of snch affections, as observed

in my hospital ])ractice, has become notably ir-crcased. The explanation of

this liict nuist, I think, be lookrtl for in circumstances preceding the devel-

opment of ])uberty, and is mainly referable to the dietetic and hygienic mis-

management of childhood, more cs])ecially to the frecpient em])loyment

of unsuitable condiments, such as tiiuied and other artificial so-cidled milk-

prejiarations as substitutes for the natural food essential for the healthy

nutrition of children.

The acute forms of tuberculosis which are most common during youth

have been observed by Cohnheim and Kiebs to resemble the infective dis-

eases in their zymotic origin from a specific virus, whether genuiated in the

IkkIv frt)m caseous matter or introducetl from witliout. The latter is prob-

able ffcnerallv the case in the tubercular diseases so connnon amonj"; the

children of the ])oorer classes, into whose dietary tinned or preserved milk

now enters largely ; for there can, I think, be no guarantee that the cows

furnishing this su])j)ly are not suHering from jicrlsucht, or bovine tuber-

culosis, as the disease is very prevalent and does not materially affect the

quantity of milk.

The foregoing views as to the frequent origin of tuberculosis from in-

fect(Hl milk, to which I callcnl attention in " The Transactions of tlie In-

tti'mt' )nal Medical Congress of 1881" (vol. iv.), have been strongly

corroborated by the recent researches of Prof. Bollinger (Wiener Medizin.

Pirxs', Sej)tcmbor 16, 188H). R(>garding the frequency of tuberculosis.

Prof. Bollinger maintains that in large cities from forty to fifty per cent,

of all deatus may be attributed to this disease. Recent experiments in

his laboratory show that nilk may prove infectious, vhether taken from

cows bjffei'ing with local or from those suffering with general tuberculosis.

ff
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As in other infectious diseases, the quantity of tuberculous material intro-

duced into the economy .stronijly influences the severity of infection. Oidy

a few drops of undilutiKl niillv from a tuhercrlons cow proved sufficient

to ju'oduce typical miliary tul)crculosis in animals, but when this (piantity

underwent any material dilution its effects were negative. This latter ob-

servation would suggest the use of milk taken from many cows rather

tiian from one cow. The non-infectiousness of meat from tuberculous

animals was i)rov(Hl by taking the muscles of twelve tuberculous cows

and injecting the li([uid obtaincnl into the peritoneal cavities of sixteen

guinea-pigs : no tul)crci:il()sis resulted.

With regard to the curability of tuberculosis, Bollinger refers to many
necropsies made on inilividuals iu whom lesions of a former tubereulgsis

are found.

Inoculations made with material obtained from twelve capsulated caseous

patches on twenty-six animals resulttnl in the develoj)ment of tuberculosis

in twenty of the animals. The experimental results show that in twenty-

six suspectetl ca.sos of tuberculosis of the pulmonary apices, seven only

(twenty-seven per cent.) were non-infectious. For the microscopical ana-

tomical diagnosis the fact is important, that all apical affections of the lung

arc to be regarded as infectious, as long as caseous or caseous-calcareitus

patches are present. Tiiose cases only can be denominatal as cunxl in which

simple cicatrices are present, with or without calcareous infiltration.

Another cause of the increasing frequency of scrofulous and tubercular

disorders is the piiysical deterioration of our people arising from that wide-

sjjread intemperance which is almost as general among women as it is among

men, and the consequent toxicological effect of alcoholism on the wretclu'd

offsj)ring of these drunken parents, who further ]\.y the penalty of tlieir

progenitors' excesses by the development of scrofula and tuberculosis as the

result of semi-starvation and neglect during the first years of life. Probnbly

also local circumstances have much to do with the prevalence of scrofulous

and tubercular diseases in other large towns as well as in Dublin. Nor (an

there be any doubt that the situation of that city in the low-lying, badly-

drained valley of the Liffey, and the densely-inhabited squalid tenements,

too generally (levoi<l of the most necessary sanitary rcfpiirements, in which

the poorest class of a poverty-strickc!) popidntion are crowded together, iiave

a deteriorating influence on the physical condition of the ill-lodged, ill-fed,

and ill-clad scrofulous children who from thence i*ccruit our hospitals and

prematurely fill our cemeteries.

It would be impossible to consider here so wide a question as fiie relation

of scrofula to tuberculosis ; but I may venture to reiterate my adherence to

the older doctrine on this snl))cct, which I have elsewhere discssed, and

"'hich was first impressed on my mind when a student in the scrofula-haunted

iiospita.M)f Algiers,—namely, that the scrofulous diathesis is the prolific

and primary source of all tuberculous disease, whatever part ot the body

may be thus aflectetl, whether it be the lungs, the meninges or substance

lit

«L
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of the brain or spinal cord, the mesenteric glands, the cancellous structure

or articulating surfaces of the bones, or the external glandular system.

In niv work on "Change of Climate," the first edition of which was

])ublislKHl many years ago, I dwelt on the evident connection between

scrofula and ])hthisis, and also point(H.l out the contagious or infectious

character of these diseases under certain conditions. I may therefore be

jiermitted to claim some interest in finding similar views now adopted on

these questions by the most eminent recent pathologists.

One of the most fre<iuent forms of pulmonary tubercular disease that

come under treatment at tlie Dublin Children's Hospital is miliary tubercu-

losis, or, as the old writers well termed it, acute or galloping consumption.

In many instances I have seen miliary tuberculization of the lungs ])ass

through all its stages, from its first recognition until the ])atient's death,

within less than a month. The rapidity of the race towards death, and the

accompanying similar tubercular infiltration of the meninges and substance

of the brain, peritoneum, liver, etc., in such cases, leave little room to cpies-

tion the fact that acute tuberculosis is essentially an auto-infective disease.

Within the last few years a new light has been thrown on the causes and

method of development of tubercular disorders, concerning which, until

rccentlv, the views of Buhl as to their origin from auto-iuoculation with

caseous matter in the body were generally accepted. This doctrine has ])ecn

dii'^turbed by the discovery by Koch (in 1882) of the spei-ific bacillus of

tubercle, and by the more recent researches of other pathologists in the

same direction, which enable us in some measure to understand the extraor-

dinary rai)idity with which pulmonary tuberculosis too often supervenes

on an attack of broncho-pneumonia, particularly in strumous patients at the

age of puberty. Nor is it to be wonderetl at if, in children thus previously

enfeebled by diathesis, the struggle for existence between the specific micro-

organisms of disease and the colorless blood-corpuscles or leucocytes, which

have been recently gra])hically described by Dr. liatham and by Mctschin-

kotf, should so s])eedily result in favor of the almost incredibly rapidly-

multiplying bacilli.

Treatment.—Be the pathogenesis of tuberculosis what it may, there can,

I think, be no question of the fact that the dis(>ase is most generally devel-

oped at jnibei'tv in patients of an otherwise evidently strumous diathesis,

and that its primary predis])osing cause is generally traceable to malnutri-

tion, general or local, in such cases. Under these circumstances, and bear-

ing in mind the facts ascertained by recent investigations just referred to, it

is obvious that our jirimary therapeutic efforts should be directed towards

endeavoring so to enrit^h or improve the condition of the circulating fluid as

to increase its capability of resisting and destroying the micro-organisms by

which tuberculosis is develoi)cd, and that for this purpose we must seek to

rectify any existing error of nutrition that may result from defective nutri-

ment as well as from im])aired powers of digestion and assimilation. These

indications should be borne practically in view in the selection, for such
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patients, of a dietary not only easy of digestion and assimilation, but also

specially rich in those elements needed to strengthen the constitution against

the inroads of the ])rolific micro-organisms by whieli tuberculosis is devel-

oped. The arrangement of that dietary must, however, be so largely con-

trolled by the circumstances of each case as to render it impossible to lay

down any general directions on this point. I may, however, observe that

some of the special retpiirements in this respect of strumo-tubercular youth

are to a large extent siipplietl by the focKl-meilicines with ^vhith modern

polypharmacy has now armed us for the struggle with tubercular disease,

wherein pharmaceutical remetlies must be assigned a place entirely subsidiary

to hygienic as well as dietetic management, by articles such as cod-liver oil,

nialtine, and the various preparations of malt. iVmong the many other reme-

dies of a somewhat similar class which are specially available in these cases,

none are more generally serviceable than the officinal syrups of iodide and

pliosphate of iron, or the many valuable eoml)inations of this with other salts,

such as l*arrish's, or S(piii'e's, or Dusart's syrup, or that which I have found

specially useful in the chronic wasting disorders of tuberculous or strumous

youth,—namely, Fellows's syrup of the hypophosphitcs of iron, lime, and

potasli,—with other tonics. In this connection I may again observe that as

a food-medicine in such cases there is nothing more generally bene'ticial than

Irish moss. This species of algaj (the Chondrus crispus), of which the

sea-shores of Ireland furnish an inexhaustible supply, was recommended

upwards of half a century ago by Dr. Todhunter, of Dublin, as an anti-

strumous remedy. But at the present day the value of Irish moss in this

\vay, and as an article of diet, appears generally ignoretl or mdvnown
;

and hence I take this opportunity of bearing my testimony to its utility as

an abundant, cheap, easily-prepared, palatable, and generally serviceable

article A' food for those suifering from any of tlie chronic diseases which

are connected with the scrofulous diathesis during puberty.

In the way of malieine, iodine is still the only drug for which anything

like a specific property can be clainunl in these cases; and the reason that

more benefit is not generally derived from its ' .nployment is j)robably that

it is now scldoni given in the metallic form and in the long-continual

minute doses originally advised by Lugol, in whose hands such Ijenefit was

obtained from its use.

The hygienic and climatic treatment of the chronic strumo-tubercular

disordere of j)uberty is a subject of considend)^ practical importance, and,

although we ran only extend the benefit of favorable hygienic and climatic

conditi(jns to a comparatively small class of strumous [)atients, still, so

great arc the remedial advantages of such treatment that it obviously de-

mands our careful consideration. On this point I may vontiu'e to speak

with some confidence, having devoted much r tention to the influence of

change of climate and the uses of mineral waters in the treatment of chronic

scrofulous and tubercular complaints during several years passeil in various

distant health-resorts, and repeated visits to foreign spas.

II
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Change of climate and the use of mineral waters are esjjocially advau-

tageous in the treatment of the chronic tuberculous and scrofulous diseases

of early life, in which no brief course of treatment, however judicious, can

be expected to counteract the constitutional effect of years of disease.

The mineral waters most generally serviceable in the chronic disorders

of strumous youth are the iodated and bromated saline springs, of which

Wildcgg in Switzerland is that from which 1 have found the greatest beneiit

derived.

The simple chalybeate mineral waters are very generally useful in the

management of most of the strumo-tubercular diseases of early life. Waters

of this class, containing the carbonate of the protoxide of iron in the most

easily assimilatal form, with excess of carbonic acid gas, are powerfully

tonic and stimulating, increasing directly the number of red corpuscles and

the amount of luemoglobin, both of which are so much diminished in these

cases.

The thermal arseniated waters are also especially beneficial in the treat-

ment of the strumous tlisordei's of puberty, as avcU as in the anomalous

hysteric affections of chlorotic girls at this age.

Cold sulphurous waters arc also serviceable in some forms of these

chronic affections. But the thermal springs of this class, although occa-

sionally prescribed with much benefit in cases of scrofulous complaints

(being powerfully stinudating in their action on the vascular and cerebro-

spinal nervous system), always rcfpiire great caution in their use, and are

es])ecially contra-indicated in cases of active tuberculous disease.

In change of climate wt have another, and, as I believe, a most effect-

ual, remodv for chronic tubercular disease. There are no cases in which

the beneficial influence of change of climate may be so confidently hdpcd

for as in youth of either sex predisposed to consumption by the scrofulous

diathesis. In such cases the constitution, being yet unformed, may be ex-

pectetl to receive and retain whatever impression a i)ure, bracing, or mild

air can jiroduce, and thus they may be enabled to pass safely the critical

jieriod intervening between childhood and |)uberty. The climates suitable

for this predisposition to i)hthisis should be dry, moderately warm, and

bracing,^!rvness of atmos])here being the essential condition.

At present the health-resorts most in vogue for this class of patients,

and in many cases very judiciously selected for them, are the cold, dry,

tonic climates of Alpine districts, sucii as Davos-Platz, in the elevated table-

land of the Up})er Engadine, and other similarly situatctl moinitain sanitaria,

of whicli ther • are several in the United States as well as in the Old World,

—the Adirondack Mountains in New York, Asheville in North Carolina,

and numerous elevated regions of Colorado and the Rocky Mountains.

The primary effect of a cold, <lry climate and of a pure mountain-atmos-

phere is uncpiestionably tonic and bracing in the case of a still moderately

Lroug albeit strumous youth, in whom a tendency to tuberculous disease

exists, and has been fostered by life iu the impure, variable, and humid
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atmosphere of any of our ovcrcrowditl centros of population. Wluni such a

patient is removed from one of these hot-betls of tubercuhjsis to a dry, cold

chmate, tlu; respiration becomes more energetic, more oxygen being required,

and more carbonic acid cxlialed, to supply which increased food, especially

of a fatty character, is c<jnsumed. Thus the bUxxl is directly enricihed, the

pro])ortion of lucmoglobin and red corpuscles, the oxygen-carriers, being

augmented, and tlie general nutrition of the system is improved. But, on

the other hand, those whose constitutions have been longer and more seriously

affected by the scrofulous cachexia or its local manifestations must be injurevl

by exposure to the cold rarefied atmosphere of an Alpine height. In such

a climate, if the patient's vital energies had been previously lowert^d by

chronic disease, the blood repelled from the surfa(;e of the body by cold nnist

be driven back on the internal organs ; and if active pulmonary disease be

developed, then the diminished pressure of the atmosi)here in these Alpine

health-resorts, and the sudden and frecpient variations iu the electrical con-

dition and temperature, as well as the pressure of the air to which such

places are necessarily subject, must affect tlie balance of the circulation, and

produce more or less pulmonary irritation, if not congestion or haiuioptysis.

Hence, from extensive personal experience of the effects of change of

climate, I would venture to deprecate the too general adoption of mountain

sanitaria in all cases of consumption w-liich is now coming into fashion

;

nor indeed does it need any such experience to sliow^ that change of climate,

like all other remedies, must be prescribed on rational principles and with

due regard to the special condition of each individual patient.

Iu selecting a winter residence for childrgn suffering from, or predisposed

to, any chronic tuberculous disease, primary consideration should be given

to the comparative facilities and inducements for open-air exercise which are

afforded by different health-resDrts. As a general rule, consumptive children

are disinclined or unable to undergo any fatigue, and love to hang over

the fire, whence their friends fear to disturb them, " lest they might catch

fresh cold." But how mistaken this view is needs no argument : for such

children free exposure to j)ure fresh air and sunlight are all-essential.

Hence, in choosing a health-resort in these cases, preference must be given

to whattiver place liie climate of which will permit, with safety, of the

maximum exposiu'e to the open air, and the situatitm of which will afford

the greatest inducements and opportunities for out-door exercise.

General Hygiene .and Culture of Puberty.—It would be difficult to

overestimate the })racticai imj)ortanc(M)f the physieo-moral management and

training of "the spring-time of life," as this epoch is aptly termed. For

within its limits must lie implanted the fructifying seals of health, mental,

moral, and pliysical, by which alone the future well-being of the individual

may Im assured; or else, on the other iiand, will bo then sown the no less

potent morl)ific germs by whose developmcuit the sanitary integrity of mind

or biwly must eventually be impaired or destroyed.

The pathological influence on the course of puberty of some of the latter
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agencies was well described by the late Dr. James Johnson, of London, in

his " Economy of Health." As, however, that work is long out of print,

and has been largely used witliout aeknt»wledgment by some recent writers,

I may here briefly recapitulate a few observations which appear specially

applical)le to the circumstances by which the health of i)ubci"ty is most

frc(juently thus modified.

"It is," remarks the writer just named, " in this stage of rapid develop-

ment, cor])(>ral and mental, that the greatest difficulty is experienced in pre-

serving the ])Iii/,s-i<jue within the bounds of health and confining the morale

within tlie limits of virtue. How many minds are wrecketl, how many
constitutions ruined, during the third septennial ! At so early a period of

life, when passions so nuich pretlominate over principles, it is hardly to

be expected tliat th(> force of precept can be so efficient a preventive as tiie

fear of bodily suffering. H the youth of both sexes could see through the

vista of future years, and there behold the catalogue of afflictions and suf-

ferings insejjarable attendants on time and humanity, they woukl pause ere

they added to the number by originating maladies at a period when Nature

is en(leavt)ring to fortify the material fabric against the influence of those

that nuist necessarily assail us in the progress of life ! Yet it is in this very

epoch that sowic of the most deadly seeds of vice and disease are im})lanted

in our spiritual and corporeal constitutions,—seeds which not merely * grow

with our growth and strengtiien with our strength,' but accpnre vigor from

our weakness and obtain victory in our decay. This melancholy reflec-

tion is applicable to all classes and botli sexes. The sedentary and insal-

utary avocations to which young people of both sexes in the middle and

lower classes of society are confined, between the ages of fourteen and

twenty-one, occasion dreadful havoc iu health and no small deterioration

of morals. The drudgery, scanty clothing, bad food, and exposure to the

elements, of our laboring or factory population, as well as the still greater

miseries of the too numerous unemjiloycd jwor in these countries, are but

little more injurious to health and life than the sedentary habits, unsanitary

surroundings, and depressing passions of the various species of artisans,

mechanics, and sho])keepers in the classes immediately above them. The

infinite variety of new avocations among these grades has given rise to a

coiTcsponding infinity of physicid and nn)ral maladies, of which our fore-

fathers were ignorant, and for which it rcfjuires much ingenuity at present

to invent significant names. The incalculable numbers of young females

confined to sedentary avocations from morning till night, and too often from

night till morning, become not only unhealthy themselves, but aftenvards

consign debility and disease to their unfortunate offspring. It is thus that

infirmities of botly and mind are accpiired, multiplicnl, tmnsmitted from

parent to progeny, and consequently })erpetuated in society. He would be

blind indeed who did not ])erceive the ontward working of these causes in

our own day. Nations are only aggregations of individuals, and whatever

be the influence, whether good or evil, that operates on a considerable nam-
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bcr of the popuhition, tliat influence will radiate from ten tliousaiul centres,

and diffuse its effects, sooner or later, over the whole surface of the coni-

niunity."

In viewinj]^ the ascendin<^ links of society, there is no great cause for

gratulation. The youth of both sexes, dof»med to the a)unter, the desk,

and the school-room, are little elevated, in point of salubrity, al)ove their

luunl)ler contemjioraries. It is during puberty that tlie destiny of youth

is fixed for all tiie various })rofessions and pursuits, into tlie training for

whicii the young are now too often prematurely forccnl by the increasing

exigencies of the struggle for existence, wealth, or distinction, in all densely-

crowded centres of ]iopulation. What wonder, then, that under such cir-

cumstances the intellectual advantages thus securctl are too dearly pur-

chased at the expense of health? The physical stamina, as well as tlie

mental powers, are too fre(picntly thus so overstrained in this tierce compe-

tition that both thereby become prematurely exhausted, and if not ])erma-

ncntly at least temporarily debilitated and incapacitated for their ordinary

functions. These results are, moreover, very commonly conscipicnt on

errors in the mental or ).hysical training of ciiildren in the period inuncdi-

ately antecedent to puberty, the results of which, being manitcst at this

epcx'h, must be here referred to.

The Mental Training or Education of youth and early puberty is a

question always of great imjiortauce, but of special interest at the present

time. AV^e are all, of course, agreed as to the duty of suital)ly educating

the young so as to fit them for the daily increasing recpiirements and com-

petition of modern life, but as to the extent to which this should be carried

in early childhood there is, unfortunately, a great discrepancy between the

doctrinaires of the Educatit)n Dejiartment and the views of those who have

any knowledge of the laws of nature or who as jihysicians have to deal in

disease with the conse(|ueiiccs of their violation. The rtnl-tape officialism

of the former is oiU>n supreme over medical experience. And hence, whilst

children, before the age of puberty, are thereby overworked into disease or

deatli, the physician nnist still raise his protesting voice.

The first years of life shouhl be mainly occupied l)y moral and i)hvsi('al

training, and during this period the amount of mental cultivation which a

child's brain is capable of rweiving with permanent advantage is much less

than is commonly believed. No greater physiological mistake is possible

than the prevailing idea of attempting any considerable degree of mental

culture until the sufficient develoimient of the physical stamina and moral

faculties is accomplishwl. The organ of the mind is as mucli a part of the

bcnly as the hand, and ere either can function properly its vital force nnist

be developcnl and maintained by nutrition. Hence arises a very important

practical (piestion in connection with compulsory elementary education. A
large proportion of those who nuist come within the provisions of the law

in most large cities are ill-fed children of the ])oorest classes, and are those

with whom for the past sixteen years I have daily had to deal in the Hos-
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period of puberty, an at any other epoch, may follow sexual vice, or which

may even be mauifeste<l long before the norniul date of the evohition of

the sexual functions, as I have recently seen illustrated in one disgusting

instance of primary syphilis in a boy only ten anil a half years of age, now

iu hospital, under the care of my colleague, Mr. Chance.

W'liat 1 parti<'ularly here refer to are those remote or secondary constitu-

tional ctfects of sexual precocity which nuist be iiimiliar toevery experience<-l

piiysician who in almost daily practice may encounter the wretched, cachectic,

and ini'utally as well as i)hysically debilitated victims (jf early erotic excesses

and al)uscs. To these causes nuist, I fear, be largely ascribed the failure

of physical stamina, as well as that nervous hypenesthetic condition and

lamentable lack of mental power and determination of character too often

noticeable among youth of the present day, and which clearly mark the

Nemesis of a wide-spread epidemic of precocious sersuality. The means

by which this epidemic may be best mitigated is, however, a subject which

cannot be adecpiately here eonsidere<l, a.s its treatment is beyond the reach

of the physician, and belongs rather to the domain of the moral teacher or

the minister of religion.

Consequences of Abuse of Alcohol and Tobacco during Puberty.

—Another phase of tlie results of the too conunon untimely abridgment

of early puberty by precocious indulgence iu the habits and vices of adult

life is exemplified by the painful exhibitions of juvenile drunkenness daily

witnessed, especially among the neglected street Arabs, who during and

even before the first stage of puberty are forced into the thoroughfares of

our great cities, there to elce out a living as best they may, and the patho-

logical conswiuences of whose acquired or inherited alcoholism are brought

under clinical observation in the form of gastric and hepatic disorders, and

especially cirrhosis of the liver, as well as in the protean forms of cerebro-

spinal disease, and the various neuroses which are so freijuently noticed in

hos])itals for children.

In the British Medical Journal and elsewhere I have reported several

instances of juvenile alcoholism that came under my care in the Children's

Plospital, and latterly some deaths from this cause have oecurretl among

mere lads. In the majority of cases of juvenile alcoholism this tendency

ap])ears inherited, and is most marked in those whose nKjthers were in-

ebriates,—intemperance in women also bearing in other ways on the diseases

treated in hospitals for children, where its etfects are strikingly evinced by

the moral and physical deterioration of the offs))ring of the drunken, and

by their spcH'ial prinlisposition to strumous, tubercular, and other constitu-

tional taints.

The evil thus resulting from the prevailing intemperance of the young

as well as the old should induce us to warn tlnse whom our counsel may
influence against that custom of giving alcoholic stimulants to children,

which is so general in its practice among all classes and so calamitous in its

results. Even iu those exceptional cases iu which such stimulants may be
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nocessjiry, wo hIkuiUI novor saiu'tion their ndmiiiiHtmtion wivc under the

giiirto and in the definite doses of other remedial ajfents; and my ex|K'ri-

ence in hospital and private pmetiee, at home and ahroatl, has amply eon-

firme<l tlie view ex|)ressed in a work of mine pnltlished many years since,

that it is physiolojfieally wronjx, as well as morally nnjnstiliable, ever to

allow a healthy vouch to taste ah'ohol in any form.

With re-jai'd to the effects of the abuse of tobacco during early puberty,

of which we see so many instances, es|)ecially among the nef>lccted children

of the poor, I may refer to an observation I long before made on the stunted

antl prematurely aged appearance of children in Portugal, wliere smoking

is indulged in from the earliest possible age. There, in the streets of Lisbon,

I have often seen with astonishment boys obviously much under the age

of pidu-rty gravely sucking a strong cigar with apparently the same gusto

which our less precocious progeny derive from the forbidden ilelights of the

sugar-stick. There can be no doubt that the influence of the; nicotine thus

al)sorlH'<l nuist be most injurious at this age; and this is evident in the

physical aspect of the youths refl'rred to.'

Special Hygiene and Culture of Female Puberty : its Practical

Importance.— In a previous section we have described the special func-

tional disorders incident to female puberty, and nuist now refer to certain

other causes of those various nervous and constitutional ailments that are

prevalent during this period. Of these causes some, although of a moral

rather than of a physical character, are yet so intimately connecttHl with the

production and eoui*se of the complaints referred to as to demand a brief

notice.

Among the subjects thus included in this connection are the influences

on female health in puberty of the moral, mental, and physical training or

I'ducation during or immediately before this period ; secondly, the ill effects

of the customary modes of dress and habits and occujiations of girls at this

time; thirdly, the results of premature or abnormal stinudation of the sexual

system, whether by too early marital life or in any other way at that age. As

was observed by Dr. Johnson, female life at any period, cxictis jioribus, is

fully as good, in respect to probable duration, as that of the male,—])erhaps

even a little better. In this point of view woman has a longer senectitude

than man. More men arc aiuiually born than women, and consc(piently

more nuist die. It is in the period of puberty tiiat the seeds of female dis-

eases are chiefly sown, or at least that the soil is specially prepared for their

reception and growth. The ]>re(lisposition to infirmities and disorders of

various kinds is affected by acts of omission and commission,—in the first

class being included the deficiency of healthy exercise of the body in the

open air, and of intellectual exercise injudicious studies. The ill results of

these are perhaps most apparent among girls of the upper classes of society.

1 Dr. More MiuUli-n on "Change of Climate in the Treatment of Chronic Disease,"

3d edit., London, 1874.
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The iiu'i'mslii^ oxi^ciicics of inodcni lil'c, and the desire to reiuk'r ^irls

ueooinplisliiii lit all lia/ards, have ori<fiiiatitl a system of f'on-cd uu'iital tniiii-

iiifX, wliich j^reatly iiicirascs tlu; irrital»ilhy of the hraiii, whilst at tiie same

time sedentary emphtyments are foHowcd fivijiicntly as amnscments, to tlie

exehi.sion of aetive exereise ont of doors. The sh»\v but powerful inlhi-

enees of music, dancin<^, vivid colore, and odors, on the nervous system, l)Ut

especially on tiie reproductive system, arc (pute overlool<c<l. Many hoiiis of

severe application are occupied in the accpiisition of pieces of music which

are for<rutten as soon as possible after marria<;c, when uuisic would be leiust

hurtful, or rather most useful. Dr. J. Johnson very justly asUs, " Is it

pr(jl)ai)le that so potent an excitant as music can be daily applied for many

lioui-s to the sensitive system of female youth with impunity ?" The same

writer points out that "the stinudus of nnisic is of a very subtle and dif-

fusible natiu'c, and the excitement which it produces in the nervous systeuj

is of a peculiar character, and one by no means generally nndei-stood."

Any excessive exposure to this potent stimidation is therefore liable to be

productive of some of the various hyperiesthetic morbid conditions of mind

and body so prevalent duriufi; the period of fenude puberty.

The excessive attention given to music in i'emale education is, moreover,

indirectly hurtful by not leaving sufficient time for other and more service-

able employments of mind and body, by wliich the former may be strength-

ened against the vicissitudes of f!)rtune and the moml crosses to which

female life is doomed, nor for healthful j)hysical exercise, by which the

material I'abric mav be fortified against the thousand causes of disease con-

tiuually assailing it. The consequence of all this is, that the young female

too often returns from school to her home an hysterical, waywaixl, capricious

girl, imbecile in mind, habits, and i)ursuits, prone to hysteric paroxysms

upon any excessive mental excitement. This, I may add, appears very

liable to be superinduced by the pernicious novels of the erotic and sensa-

tional school, which are the popular literature of young females, and by

which the impressionable mind of girlhood is perverted, the passions stimu-

lated, and the foundations laid for the future development of various morbid

conditions of mind and body, and more especially erotomania and nympho-

mania.

I shall not now refer to the latter of these disorders. As to the former,

I shall only repeat that it may be regarded as an exaggeration of the pecu-

liar sentimentality which is generally inherent in female youth, and which

is usually so evanescent as to requii'e little if any medical attention. In

some instances, however, this excess of natural sentiment is of graver con-

sequences, the mind becoming so occupied by its predominant illusion as to

impair, more or less completely and permanently, the exercise of the rational

faculties, and not alone produce mental derangement but also react injuri-

ously on the general health and more especially on the utero-ovarian func-

tions of the love-sick girl. Instances of this kind are familiar to nearly

every practitioner. There are few among us who have not been consulted
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by some anxious mother, alarmed by symptoms of mental dejection a"''

nervous or mental functional disturbances, for which no physical cause cu.

be discoveretl, arising from cardiac causes beyond stethoscopic diagnosis.

This condition is, in its inception, entirely distinct from erotomania, but if

allowed to develop unchecked may in some instances ultimately result in

the latter.

If neglectal mental training is of so much account in the causation of

hysterical disorders, on the other hand to the excessive and misdirected

application of the female mind may in many instances be traced the origin

of the morbid nervous conditions already discussed.

The robust unmarrietl female in easy circumstances may escape many
of these evils, but after the age of eighteen the reproductive organs ai-e

xully, probably largely, developed, and strong passions, indolence, and

luxury fail not to produce their effects on the system, and to develop some

form of hysteria.

The transition from girlhood in those of the more affluent classes of

society is generdly accompanied by a complete revolution in tiie patient's

habits and mode of life, which now become changed from tiie early hou s

and open-air exercise and simpler fare of the girls' school to the too lux-

urious living, late hours, constrained movements, and unsanitary dress of

the dC'lndantr in the vf "Id of fashion.

The Influence of Dress on the physical health of female youth is

unquestionable, and this subject has accordingly been fully discussed by

countless authorities, although the practical result of all that has been thus

written has apparently been nil. The two cardinal points to be liere borne

in mind with reference to female clothing are, first, that the material should

be such as may serve to retain the necessary animal warmth, and, secondly,

that its form be so arranged as to occasion neither undue visceral com-

pression nor any interference with impedal muscular action. Hence, what-

ever little influence the physician may exercise in this matter should be

employed to induce his clients at this epoch to adopt underclothing of

flannel or merino, or Jaeger's undyed woollen fabric, as well as to persuade

them to eschew those dearly-prized compressing coi'sets, elastic garters, and

tightly-fitting high-heeled boots, by which young ladies seek to r«luce their

natural proportions, however robust, and at whatever co»c of comfort or

health, within the limits prescribed as " the pink of fashion and the mould

of form." This advice we should give whenever the occasion offers, seldom

as our counsel may be followed, for in such matters fashion and the modiste

will probably continue to the end of the chapter to reign triumphant over

common sense and the doctor.

The injurious consequences of the absurd modes prevalent in the dress

of female youth are exemplified in the effects of tight lacing on the pulmo-

nary functions, for the normal accomplishment of which free expansion of

the chest and unimpeded action of all the muscles connected with ref3pira-

tion are so essential. The results of errors of this kind are most apparent

|p fTi!
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at the period of puberty, when the young hidy exchanges the comparatively

easy garb of girlhood for that imposed by the re([uirements of fashionable

life. And these errors reach their extreme in the attire of the ball-room or

theatre, or what, on the lucus a non Inccndo principle, is now regarded as

full dress. " At these assemblies," as Dr. Barlow has well observetl, " the

tightly-laced stays, the ex})osed chest, and thin draperies furnish a combii'a-

tion of influences, the combined effects of which no constitution could with-

stand ; while to these is yet to be added that of respiring for hours a heated

and vitiated atmosphere, and, after this, of j)assing, when relaxed and ex-

hausted, into the cold currents of a frosty night air. So far from wonder-

ing that many suffer from these egregious imprudences, our surprise should

be that any escape ; and instead of the iidicrent delicacy so often imputed

to the constitution of females as explanatory of their peculia)- ai'mcnts, we

have ample proof, in their powers of resisting such noxious influences, that

they possess conservative energies not inferior to th<)se of the mos*- robust

male. Were men to be so laced, so imperfectly exercised, so inadequately

clothed, so suft'ocated, so exposed, their superiority of bodily vigor would

soon cease to have any existence."

Defect of clothing, though most signal in the chest and shoulders, is not

confined to the tipper part of the body. The feet recpiire warmth, which

subservience to fiishiou prevents. They cannot be compi'essed but at the

cost of much suffering, some distortion, and the infliction of positive dis-

ease. Fashion also permits the legs to be covcivd with only the thinnest

niateriah.. Thus the capillary circulation of the feet, rendered sufficiently

languid by the general weakness, becomes further impeded by the pressure

of tight shoes and the debilitating effects of cold. The crij)p ed state, too,

thus occasioned, is a further obstacle to efficient exercise, and so adds to the

general debility.

Occupation in Relation to Health of Female Puberty.—Formerly

the period of puberty in women was less subject than the same epoch in the

opposite sex to some of the pretlisposing cau-ses of reflex cerebro-nervous

disorders other than those connected with their utero-ovariau health. This,

however, is lumlly the case at the present day, in Avliich women ai-e not only

liable to those special functional derangements productive of nervous dis-

turbances, but moreover in too many cases ar" also now exposed to all

the accide!ital causes of cerebro-nervous disonlers to which formerly only

the ruder sex was subjcvt.

General Treatment of Nervous Disorders of Fei lale Puberty.

—

It would 1 e beyond the ;?cope of this article to discuss in any detail even

the general principles which should guide us in the treatment of the protean

forms of nervous disorder incident to female puberty, and to some of the

causes of which we have just referred. I may, however, notice a few points

which appear to me applicable to the management of the ordinary phases

of hysterical disease at this period. I would, in the first jilace, observe

that, under these cu'cumstances, any special local uterine treatment should be
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avoided as far as possiMo, and is seldom cither neeessary or expedient in

these cases, unless in th(»se exeej)ti(»nal instances where the hysterical symp-

toms are the rcHex elVcH'ts of" some nterine displacement.

Foremost amon<; the ninedies by which wc may hoj)e to allay the j)er-

verted moleenlar activity of the nerve-centres in the hysterical disorders of

pnberty are tiie varioi's special nerve-sedatives, more especially the ditl'erent

l)romi<lcs and the valerianates of iininine and zinc. Mere hy])notics are of

little valne, and narcotics, more particnlarly opinm and its alkaloids, are

worse than nsch'ss, for this pnrpose. The cnrative etfects ot" c!ian<i;e of

climate and the utility of ehalyheate and other mineral and thermal waters,

thon<>h ohvions in all chronic diseases, are in none so essential as in the

nervous and hysterical disordcis of pnUcrty. In sneh eases, by the very

journey to a foreign and distant liealth-resoi-t the patient is atforded the

benefit of chan<;e of dimaU', occupation, and mode of liviuf;. The new

scenes and variety of places snjjjjest new thonj^hts, by which the attention

of the hysterical girl is diverted from her morbid fancies and exagger-

ated sensations, until at length, by ceasing to dwell on her self-(!reated

c()m])laints, they gradually may cease to trouble her.

Jt may be observed that no eases so much demand the exercise of the

highest qualities of the physician as those now under consideration. lu

such instances the practitioner must, above all, rise above any narrow gynje-

cological or other specialism. He should, of course, seek to remove any

local disease or to restore any disordered function of which the hysterical

disturl)auce may be the result. But, as already remarked, in doing this he

should also carefully avoid the imminent possibility of increasing whatever

vaginal, uterine, or ovarian hypertvsthesia may be present by any topi<'al

exann'uation or treatment that is not absolutely and obviously indispeusidde.

Tn dealing with those sutfering from any of the hysterical conditions of

puberty now referred to, the physician should strive to act upon the moral

as well as the i)hysical constitution of his ])atients. He nmst, therefore,

insist on healthy occupation of mind and body, and fit the latter for this by

the appropriate reminlies called for by the special rc(inirements of each case.

If the nervous derangement is conse(juent on disordered meustrnation, this

condition nmst, if possible, be rectified. If it results from premature or

undue stimuhition of the sexual organs, he must point out distinctly the

physical and moral evils consequent on such abuses.

In conclusion, it only remains for me to add that in the foregoing attempt

to describe the many-sided medical aspects of the epoch of [)uberty (eon-

cerni!'g some of 'vhich my views have already elsewhere been jJublishtHl)

my ((bject has been accuracy rather than originality. Hence I shall rest

content if adjudged to have been in any wise successful in the humble

task of weldiiig together in a homogeneous form the dejecta fragmenta of

special kiiowledge on the subjects included in this article, from whatever

sources these might be collected, and supplemented, as far as possible, by

the light of my own experieuce.



PART II.

FEVERS AND MIASMATIC DISEASES.

FEVER
GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS AND TREATMENT -SIMPLE

CONTINUED FEVER-THERMIC FEVER.

By WILLIAM PASTEUR, M.D., F.R.C.P.

I

Definition and Nature.—The term " fever" is used in its widest sense

as (Icnotiiipj a (joniplex of syniptoins or group of symptoms of wliieh

lioigliteiu'd temperature is the most strikiii<>; and the most eonstaat.

Disorder, tiien,—in the direetion of inerease,—of the IxKly-heat, is the

essential eonditiou of fever.

In health the maintenanee of a normal temperature involves three co-

operant fjietors,—a sourc(^ of heat, eliannels for the discharge of heat, and

a regulating nurham'sm which shall maintain a stable balance between heat-

production and heat-loss. Owing to the integrity of this mechaiu'sm, any

variations in heat-production are inuueiliately comi)ensatevl by concurrent

variations in heat-discharge, so that the temperature yf th(^ body, a.s a whole,

is not appreciably alfected. . r ....

In fever, heat-prcKluction and heat-loss are both inereascHl, and it has

also been demonstrated that the fcbi'ile rise of temjierature cannot satisfac-

torily be accounteil for by increased production alone, or by temporary dimi-

nution of heat-loss alone (retention-theory of fever). It has been shown

experimentally that during fever the variations of the two processes are

no longer inter(l(>pendent,—that the regulating mechanism is out of gear.

In constvpienee of this the rates of heat-pr(Kluctiou and heat-loss vary

irregularly, so that the elevation of temperature <'annot be regarditl as a

true measure either of increase of the former or of diminution of the latter.

Under circumstances determining a diminution of heat-loss, a high tempeixi-

VoL. I.-27 417
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tnro may coexist with a low rate of hoat-produrtion ; and convorsoly, if

iicat is beiiif^ ra|)idly i)arted with, tlit'iv may bo a coiisidorablo incrwist' of

Iicat-prodiu'tioii without any connncnsurato elevation of temi)erature. So

tliat we must eonelude that although the eiiuieal thermometer atl'ords unmis-

takable evidence of some derangement of the heat-maintaining apparatus,

it throws little or no ligh.t on tin,' nature or dire<'tion of tlie disturljauce.

It is true that in tlie adult the height of the temperature is to some extent

an index of the severity of the disease; but I shall iuive occasion to point

out that in children, for various reasons, no such reliance can be placed on

this indication.

In fever, as in health, the source of heat is the same, at least in kind.

It is stated witli admirable clearness b\- Professor Forster :
" >\'e mav at

once affirm that the heat of the body is generated by the oxidation not of

any partictdar substance, but of the tissues at large. Wherever metabolism

of proto[)lasm is going on, heat is being set free. ... In growth and in

repair, in the deposition of new^ material, in the transformation of lifeless

pabulum into living tissue, in the constructive metabolism of the body, heat

may be undoubtedly to a certain extent absorbed and rendenxl lat( nt ; the

energy of the construction may be in part, at lea.st, sujjplicnl In tiie heat

present. But all this, and more than this,—namely, the heat ])resent in a

potential form in the sul)stances so built up into the tissue,—is lost to the

tissue during its destructive metabolism : so that the whole metabolism, the

whole cycle of changes from the lifeless 2)abulum, through the living tissue,

back to the lifeless products of vital action, is eminently a source of heat."

Thus it is in increasetl destructive metabolism that we must look for the

origin of fever-heat, and its chief seat is the nuisclcs. In health it is esti-

mat'.-d that they yield foin*-fifths of the whole body-heat, and in fever their

relative contribution is probably larger. Both clinical and })athological

observations bear witness to the profound manner in which they are atfected.

Among these may bo mentional the characteristic pains and weakness, the

marked wasting, of\en so striking in the fever of children, and the

associated increase of the salts of potash, of urea, and of other nitrogenous

substances in the urine.

Recent exixM'iments on animals show good ground for believing that the

muscles possess a heat-generating function which is to some extent inde-

pendent of their motor function and under the control of a twofold nervous

mechanism,—the one part ex 'iting tliermogeuesis, accompanied by destruc-

tive metabolism, the other staying thermogenesis and sid)serviug constructive

metabolism. •'* The processes which issue in motion on the one hand and

in thermogenesis on the other are of course associated with chemical move-

ments in the muscle, with metabolisms whose terminal steps are the accre-

tion of oxygen and the excretion of carbonic acid and water. . . . The

'contractile stutf' in the muscle is not the same as the 'thermogenic stuff.'

Both of them are stored in the muscle : so flir as function goes, they are the

muscle. T.lie store of each can be exhausted by repeated stimidation, but
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in some cases the tlicrmogenic store soouer than the other. Jioth can be u\i-

built again l»y tlie circnlutin<>; blood, but in sonic casos the eontractih' store

sooner than the thernioj^cnie. JJoth the metabolisms are aft'eetcil by cold, but

the therm(jj:;enie much sooner and much more intensely than the contractile.

^^Vc know little of the exact nature of the chemical cluuiffes involvetl in

either ft»rni of metabolism. Oxyijen is taken up in each and carbonic acid

is disfharjicd, but the processes passed through iK'twcen these terminal

stages are much nujre comj)lcx than simple oxidations. The evidence ratlier

goes to show that it is the living substance as a whole, contractile stuff and

thevmogenie stuff, which is continually being decomposed and as continually

Lcing re<;omposetl by the blocxl. The net balance shows only gain of car-

bonic acid and loss of oxygen, but the nitrogenous parts also oft'" working

substance have in the process undergone partial destruction and e(piivalent

reconstruction. This is in health ; but if the reconstructive part of the

process is inadctiuatc or absent, the balance of accounts will give evidence

of a nitrogenous residuum which is morbid. The muscle-sub&tanee will

appear to Ijc itself consumed; it will no longer be what I may call merely

the circulating metlium of consumption, * The cast-out nitrogenizcd mole-

cules of the muscle are not really exeretionary in the sense that carlK)nic

acid is exeretionary. They have merely failed of that immediate upbuilding

into muscle-substance again Avhicih is characteristic of the healthy metab-

olism. This incessant upbuilding of the muscle-subsiance which is a

necessary conseciuencc of the ta*'t that no increase of urea or other nitro-

genous matter is produced in the ordinary processes of nuiseular metabolism

must recjuire the expenditure of a certain amount of energy. If in any

measure the upbuilding is checked or abolished, so much energy is of

course unexpended." (MacAlister.)

This whole line of investigation is most suggestive, but, so long as the

interi)retation of the results is not perfectly clear, we should be very guarded

in drawing far-reaching conclusions.

As regards the amount of heat contributed by the alxlominal viscera,

we may s."fely assume that, in so far as it depends on processes connected

with the metabolism of fomis, it is diminishctl in fever.

The channels for the dissipation of heat are the skin,—by radiation,

conduction, and evaporation,—and the lungs, by evajioration and warming

of the expired air. As sweating is not conunon in the fever of children,

evaporation necessarily plays a less important r6le than in the fever of

adults. The pungency of skin which is often met with may be in ])art due

to this peculiarity. It is usually associated with a pretcrnaturally dry skin

and (ontracted cutaneous vessels, conditions vhich tend to prevent a raj)id

loss of heat and therefore favor elevation of the surface-temperature. We
are all familiar M'ith the remarkable way in which the aspect and feel of

the skin may vary during an attack of simple fever. In less than an hour

a pale, dry, {)ungent skin may become flusluxl and moist. A febrile blush

so intense as to arouse suspicions of an acute exanthem may vanish alto-
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pother in a fow miniitop. PlionomcDn hiicIi as tlipso not only snjrficst very

pointedly that li('at-(liscliar<f(' is larjjoly under the control of the nervous

system,—acting tiirou^ih the vaso-niotor nerves,—hut also point with tHjiuil

emphasis to the profound distnrhance of that control. It is prohahle that

about sixty per cent, of the heat leaving the body does so by radiation.

The laws of this loss iiave recently lu'cn investigated with striking results.

When a portion of skin is uncovered it naturally l)econu's cooler, but the

cooling does not take ])Iacc according to ph\si(al laws. It is found that

radiation inereast^s steadily as the temperature falls^ until a certain limit

is reached ; that it varies directly with the activity of the proees.ses of

nutrition and metabolism, and is therefore more active in children than in

adults; and, further, there is some ground for believing that it is subject

to nervous control. These consi(h'rations have a ])raetical bearing. If I

read them aright, they ])lead strongly in liivor of light clothing and light

covering and of cool well-ventilated sick-rooms.

The nature of the relations of the central nervous system to thermo-

genesis and thermolysis is still very imperfectly understood. Our knowl-

edge in this direction is chieHyf)ased U])on experimentation on animals.

Careful cxi^eriments have demonstrated the presence at the anterior part of

the caudate nucleus, near its median convexity, of a tract Avhich, whenever

it is stimulated by ])uncture with a fine needle or by an electric current,

gives rise to an increase in the body-temju'rature wliich persists fo? some

time and is attended by an increase in the amount of the oxygen absorbe<l

and of the carbonic acid given oft' by the animal. It has been shown by

ealorimetrie ex])eriments that this jivrexia is not due to vaso-motor disturb-

ance causing retention of heat, but that there is an increase in heat-pro-

duction. At the same time the ])ulse- and respiration-rates are raised and

the clinn'nation of urea is increased. It appears, therefore, that puncture of

the caudate nuclens produces in certain animals a pyrexia which possesses

all the essential jiroperties of fever regarded as abnormal elevation of tem-

perature. The value of this exjicriment in su]i]iort of the nein'otic origin

of fever can hardly be overestimatcHl. Some valuable evidence is also forth-

coming on the clinical side. In this comiection it will sutlice to recall the

fact that tliere are on record well-at "sted cases of cerebral tumor, pontine

hemorrhage, softening and hemorrhage in or about the basal ganglia, injuries

of the spinal cord, tumors of the sj)inal meninges and others, in which very

high ii])er.,tures have been observed,—temperatures for which no other

cause was discoverable than the nervous lesion with which the i)atient was

affecte<l.

In this very brief reference to the nature of pyrexia, attention has been

directed! to the close relation of the nervous system with heat-production

and heat-regulation. Th(» interpretation of many facts is still doubtful.

But we may accept as beyond question that " there exist in the body chem-

ical processes resulting chiefly in the production of heat; that these processes

are under direct control of the nervous system and possibly of .special

REza
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thermal uerves ; and, lastly, that there are rcjijions in the ccntnil ncrvoua

system whi(;h are in some way eonnectctl with those nerves and thrDUifli

them control the ehcmical processes resnltiiijij in heat-))nKlucti()n." (Welch.)

'J'lie ncrvons thecMy of fever ciortainly seems to otler the best wctrkinj^

hyi)othesis yet advancnl to explain the varions plionomena of the disonler.

Viewed in this light, tlie disturbance of the regulating me<'hanism alone

will give rise to irregular risings and fallings of temperature as the inde-

pendent variations of produc^tion and loss are concurrent or the reveree,

without wasting, tiiilure of initrition, or other signs of incrtased thenno-

genesis,—thermal ataxia. If both the regtdating and heat-producing mech-

anisms are disturbed, we have true fever, with excessive thermogeuesis and

wasting. The temperature rises, and after a while the discharging mechan-

ism is set going, anil if not itself disortlered pi'csenlly overtakes the work

thrown U|)on it. This is what occurs in ordinary fever. li\ however, the

thermolytic mechanism is not capable of being stimulated to increased

activity by the antecedent excessive thermogeuesis, the temperature rises to

a dangerous or even fatal height. Tiiis is Iiyperpyrexia. (MacAlister.)

Causes of Fever.—To formulate a classi Heat ion of the causes of fever

which shall be at once simple and coroMrohensive is, in the present state

of our knowledge of the etiology of the various fevers, almost impos-

sible. Experimental investigations on ferments and putrid intoxicants have

thrown much light on the nature of 'nHanunati^ry fever. The discovery

and investigation of the so-called cadaveric alkaloids have revealed to us

an important group of fever-producing agents. I'.it the nature of the

relationsliip of many of the acute .-nA'ific febrile diseases to the invasion

and multiplication within the body of pathogenic micro-organisms still

remains to be solved. In common with ferments and putrid intoxicants,

the poisons of the majority of these diseases exert a pyrogenic etfect afler

being receiv(xl into the circulation. Their precise mcxle of action is still

matter for speculation. It is supposcKl by some that they act on the nervous

system, directly or indirectly ; by othei"s, that they lead to increased heat-

production by a direct action on the blocnl and tissues; but even in such an

event, as already pointed out, we must assume that the equilibrium of the

thermal nervous system is in some way disturbinl. It is p()ssil)le that all

pyrogenic substances act by protlucing a common change in the IxkIv.

The first group of fever-producing agents comprises substances which,

if not actually idei'ticjil with physioh)gical ferments, are readily produced

by them, indej)endently of the action of bacteria. Some of them are

•normally present in small amount in the body, others may be pnKluced in

the disintegmtiiMi of extravasate<l blotxl or by the abnormal disintegration

of tissue, and if absorbed in suffiinent quantity or under suitable conditions

are held to be the cause of the febrile states known as ferment intoxica-

tions. As probable membere of this group may be cited cases of the so-

cjiUed aseptic fever which follow extensive injuries or lacerations in spite of

rigorous antiseptic precautions, and the febrile reaction attending subcuta-
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nwus injiirios and pxtravasati'diis, psiM'cially fractiiros of the larpjp Ixines. It

is i)r()l»iiltl(' that the pyrexia wliich accoin panics certain iurnis ol'anu'niia and

possiMy some obsenre varieties of simple fever also iu-lonj^ to tlii.s catejrory.

The second <ijroup comprises siihstunces which are the prodnct of miero-

or<ranisnis not in thenjselves pji'lioffenic ; that is, not capahlc of fnrther

multiplication when inwulatetl in pure cultivation into the h(xly. Thes(!

sai)ropliytic bacteria are very widely distributed both in and out of the

body, and may exert their influence in several ways. 'I'heir presence in

foul wounds leads to the formation of chemical substances which, when

absorbcnl into the circulation, give rise to pyrexia with toxic symptoms,

—

putrid intoxication. Under this head are included the febrile states which

subside after the thoroufi'h cleansin<>; of a foul wound, and the whole class of

septi(; fevers which result from the absorption of poisonous substances pro-

ducctl iu necrotic or disintej^rating tissues or exudations or extravasatcK.1

blood by the a(;tion of purely sjiprophytie bacteria. Of this nature are

probably also the secondary fever of variola and, in part at least, the fever

of typhoid after the end of the second week.

Fermentative and putrefactive bacteria are normally present in the

alimentary canal, and it is probabh^ that under ceclaiu circumstances the

products of their activity may, by their abs()r])tion, give rise to febrile

attacks, which arc, however, for the most part of a milder tyjjc than those

just mentioned. Plere the essential morbid conditions appear to be due

partly to the character of the ingesta, ])artly to alterations in the digestive

juices. i)i' thi;-; order are doubtless a large number of the transient febrile

attacks of childien which (X'cur in association with various disorders of

digestion. Dcntit'on fever is often cited as a type of pyrexia due to reflex

neurosis ; but even here evidence is not wanting to show that other cmuscs

may l)e ojierative. In support of this may be mentioned the occasional

enlargement t>f the glands at the angle of the jaw ; the not infrequent asso-

ciation of middle-car catarrh, indictiting an extension of inflammation along

the Eustachian tube ; and the presence iu some instances of a considerable

degrees of stomatitis.

Of far graver significance pre the putrid intoxications which resuh from

the ingestion of substances which have undergone outside the body putre-

faction or changes which lead to the formation of ptomaines. These sub-

stances have been separated from putrefying materials in states of tolerable

purity. Some of them appear to be harndess, but the introduction of others

into the circulation is attended by pyrexia with toxic symptoms. They

may be absent in advanced decomposition, and in general the most virulent

ptomaines are formetl in the earliest stages of putrefaction.

There are also ditterences according to the kind of bacteria present,

according to the nature of the substances decomposed, and according to

various other circumstances, such as the i)rescnce of oxygen, the tcmi)cra-

ture, etc. Of this nature are some of the cases of poisoning which have

been caused by eating unsound meat, fish, cheese, etc. The absorption of
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|)(»is<)ns of asiinilivr kind, not nwosHarily the jjnxluct of patlioijcnic^ bacteria,

would afford a iiitioiiul explanation of the symptoms of profound intoxica-

tion met with in many cases of diplitlieria and hospital sore throat, as well

as of th(! constitutional disturbance! which is not uncommon in scarlet ii-ver

towards the end of the third week, in associat'on with the onset of nejjhritis.

This view would receive support from the presence in such cases of some

local inorhid condition, whether inflammatory or necrotic, and would explain

the success claimed for local antiseptic mejusures in prevent in;i; or moderating

the severity of the symptoms, at least in the two lirst-named diseases.

Ill the third j^roup are included, for convenience of classification, the

poisons of the aentc specifu; febrile diseases. Of them we know that they

arc specific,

—

I.e., that the diseases which they produce, and of which pyrexia

is a constant concomitant, nev<'r {)ass the one into the other ; that they })revail

e])idemically or endemically ; that they are in large proportion infectious or

contaj^ious ; tiiat they may j;ain a<lniission to the body by various routes,

some by inoculation, some by the respiratory mucous membrane, some by

the gastro-intestinal tract. The nature of many of these poisons is still

uncei-tain.

That micro-orj^anisms are present in the blood and tissues in several

of these diseases is universally admittcHl, and in tlie case of a very few the

evidence adduced in support of a causal relationshij) may be received as

adcfpiate. Such are erysipelas, pyscmia, and diphthei'ia. But in reij;ard to

others competent observers are by no means agreed. Thus, in several

([uarters the belief is helil that the micro-organisms observe<l in relapsing

and malarial fevei*s are epiphenomena, appearing as a consequence rather

than as a cause of the morbid processes constituting the fever; and similar

objections liave been raised in r(>gard to several others. So that until more

unequivocal proof is forthcoming in regard to the nature of their poisons,

it would be, to say the least, premattu'e to include all these affections under

one generalization, as depending on the invasion and multiplication of patho-

genic bacteria within the b(xly.

That there are causes of ])yrexia other than the presence of jiyrogonic

substances in the blood seems beyond fpiestion. A passing reference has

already been made to the direct etfeet of certain lesions of the central

nervous system on the body-temperature, as well as to the nature of hyper-

pyrexia. And although reasons have been given for believing that many
cases of dentition fever are of inflammatory origin, instances of this and

other affections are not w;tiiting in which the older doctrine of peripheral

irritation still affords the simplest and apparently the most rational explana-

tion, especially when we consider the instability of temperature-regulation

in children.

The rise of temperature which may accompany a fit of cr}'ing, a con-

vulsion, or excitement of any kind during convalescence from atnite disease,

or in weakly children, would alst) seem to find a place here. Increased

muscular activity may be in part responsible in the two first-uamed, but

1 ;

M
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in all there is a reasonable suspieioii of some direct disturbing nervous

iiifliicncc.

It lias been niaintainwl that the process of y:ro\vtIi may cause pyrexia.

The e 'idenee brought forward in support of this belief is, at the best, of a

somewhat flimsy onler and altogether insutlicicnt. It cannot Ixj doubted,

however, that during the pcricnl of active growth heat-rcgnlu(ion is highly

unstable and the temperature eouscHjUcntly more labile than at other ix-'Hods

of life.

Effects of Pover.—Opinion has varied considerably at different times

in regard to the effects of fever on the body. Formerly the view was very

generally held that the disorders (,f fimction and l)ie morbid tissue-changes

whicii attend fever were enti>"ely due to el(>viiti(in of temperatiu'c ; and this

opinion foinul support in experiments made at the time, but under con-

ditions which have since l)een shown to have somewhat vitiated the conclu-

sions drawn from them. At the prescMit time there is a d(!cided reaction

against this view, a reaction which in some ([uarters goes to the extent not

only of denying that there is danger in moderate pyrexia, but also of" assert-

ing that a moderate degree of fever should not be checked. Among the

causes which have led to this change of opinion the failure of antipyretic;

treatment to curtail or even to control ceitjun fevers undoubtedly holds a

prominent place. Resides this, a careful reconsideration of the experi-

mental evidence in the light of fresli experiments has drawn attentiim to

the important i6lc playetl in fever by other factors, such as infection

intoxication. The incrca-Htl tixHpiency of the respiratory act, the heightenetl

pulse-rate, and possibly constipation, are probably direct effiKJts of the high

temperature, whilst the variations in arterial tension and the disorders of

the alimentary and nervous systems are in large j^art dependent on infection

or some; fiictor of fever other than high tenn)erature. The muscular pains

and weakness are to be looked upon as the expression of abnormal inner-

vation and nutritive changes accomj)anying ther nogenesis, whilst a part

only of the increased nitrogenous disintegration of fever is to be aseribal

to pyrexia.

With regard to the granular or fatty degeneration of organs, and of the

heart in j)artieular, whiel. is generally held to constitute one of the chief

I'angers to life in prolonged fever, high temperatiu'e is j)robably an impor-

tant factor, but is certainly not the only one. Similar changes are of not

infrequent cecurrence in some forms of anremia, and may be induced by a

variety of poisons, v/ith little or no pyrexia. And, further, granular degen-

eration is more oflen found after acute specific fevers than in other febrile

diseases. In other words, there are strong reasons for suspwting that it

bears a close relation to the kind and degree of the infection in any given

case.

Whatever may ultimately prove to be the exact share of pyrexia in

the causation of the phenomena now under consideration, it appears highly

probable that during fever many causes are at work, which may tend to
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lessc'U tlio rosistiiij; power of tho iiulividual to the iiijiiriuus effects of

prolo i^til Wiiih teiiiperatiire.

The casi' of hyperpyrexia is (lill'cieiit. Here, without doubt, the uiaiu

Source of tlauj^er in the higli temperature, which seeuis to he iu ^^reat part

due to an oxee.s«ive disturhauce of the thermal nervous nuvhanisms, amount-

in<^ to ahnost compUtc paralysis. "Such, no douht, is the nature of the

excessive rise whicli may usiier in death iu sduie diseases,—an indication of

eommenciii;!; dissohitiou in the liigher, more recently evolved, and therefore

less stal)le nervous nu'chauisms.

Signiflcance of Heightened Temperature in Children.—The tem-

perature of children in health is charai-terized hy a relative iustal»ility,

which renders it liable to disturltance by a variety of causes, many of

them of the most trivial nature. This is to be accountetl for partly by the

undeveluped s'ate of the nervous system, partly by its state of active

{growth. A mere nothin<; will send an infant into a high fever; a very

little restores it ajrain to health. Jiut as the cliild throws its temperature

beconu'S less liable to disturbance, until with years it gradually ac(|uires

the stability which distinguishes the temperature of adults. The nervous

mechanisms which sul>serve heat-regulation are, during intiuicy and child-

hood, undergoing i progressive evolution towards relative stability, Jii-ing

at this pericxl of life among the least organ izcxl, least automatic mechanisms,

they are readily thrown out of gear.

The readiness with which j)hysiological tissue-activity in a child gives

place to pathological activity, in the presence oi' disturbing causes, is also

a reason why fever is a fre([uent concomitant of disease in v-hildren. As

examples of this tendency may be mentioned acute lymphadenitis, that

common cause of fever, and the proueuess of iuHammation to issue in

suj)puration.

In the same way instability is the key-note to the peculiarities of the

febrile temperature of children. It contrasts with the pyrexia of adults,

less on account of anv ditferences in mnge and heiy-ht, than beecuse

of its striking Lfudeucy to present sudden and temporary remissions. It

may rise and lall several times in the course of the twenty-four hours.

Perioils of high and low temperature may alternate in the most uneven and

irregular manner. The type or pattern of the chart may vary almost from

day to day. The height of the temperature bears little or no relation to

the severity of the disease. A trivial I'ause may send the temi)erature to

104° F., o'" even higlier, without apparent discomfort to the ])atient, whereas

a fatal case of pneumonia may run its ccjurse without the temperature ex-

ceeding 102° F. Enough has been said to show that temjierature-observa-

tions cannot afford the same indications as to diagnosis and prognosis as we
are accustomed to derive from them in the fevers of adults. For example,

during the second week of typhoid, in striking contrast with tlie sustained,

high tem[K'niture of adults, the daily remissions may be so marked as to

afford no assi:jtauce whatever in distinguishing the ca^e from one of tuber-

J
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oulosis, a disease from whieli tlie difrorontial diagnosis is often so difficult in

the early t^ta<;e.s. Xor, assuniiiijf the diaj^uosis of typhoid to he established,

woulil the occurrence of larg? remissions towards the end of the second

week justify us in prognosticating an early defervescence. It is in menin-

gitis and other f«»rnis of nervt)us disease that we encounter irregular and

ambiguous temperatures par e.vcdlcncc. These cases a])p(>ar to conform to

no rule. In tubercular meningitis low temperatures are j)erhaps, on the

whole, more fre((Uent. Cases of this disease are on retHU'd in which the

association of repeated convulsion with high temperature-range seems to

suggest a t-ansal relation between them. The well-established fact that

convulsion (lua coun uision may cause a rise of several degrees lends some

color to tiic su|)position. But that this association is by no means constant

is strikingly illustratcnl by the case of a boy, agcnl four, who died of tuber-

cular tinnor of the cerebellum, with meningitis, afler a prolonged illness.

The proi.iiuent symptoms were repeatitl eonvidsion, extreme wasting, optic

neuritis, and frecpient and jirolonged vomiting, yet the tem])erature never

excectUil \){)° F. It may fairly be asked whether the height of the tc.n-

perature in an attack of convulsions possesses any prognostic value. Any
ribe of temperature due to the convulsion itself speixlily subsides on its

cessation ; and, sjjcaking generally, the higher the temperature the greater

the probability tliat the convulsion is essential rather than symptomatic.

One other point deserves mention. It has been found that the highest

and lowest temperatures may occur at almost any time in the twenty-four

hours. C\)nse(juently, if a chart is to represent with any faithfidness the

daily wanderings of the temperature, the observations must Iw recorded at

regular and coni]>arative]y short intervals. A morning and evening record

may yield a fairly steady temperature when in reality there has been a daily

excursion of several degrees.

In young children and infants it is best to take the temperature in the

rectum or in the groin. In older child len it may be taken in the mouth or

axilla, if due jirecautions are observed. The rectal temperature is about

.7° F. higher than that in the axilla and .5° F. higher than that in the

mouth.

Tlie following criteria have been laid down on the significance of

pyrexia in children : "The pyrexia is good, civteris paribus, which is lower

in the morning than in the evening; which is ecpiable or with but slight

variations from day to day ; which has a single rise and a single fall in the

twenty-four liours ; and whose lowest morning level approaches tlie normal

line. The pyrexia is bad, coeferis pnrihm, which is highest in the morning;

which ascends from evening through the small hours; which has two or

more rises or falls for one day and night ; whic^h either maintains its level

above 103° F. pretty e(juably for many hours together, or else is very

variable from day to day and conformal)le to no pattern. Add to this

—

what was early knoAvn, yet what of itself would suffice to save the ther-

mometer from ever falling into neglect—that the temperature-register gives
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the first \varniii}>; of impoiuling mischiof after injuries and siirj^ical opera-

tions ; that it snj)plies our sole means of \vatchin<f and of measuring hyjK'r-

pyrexia ; und that in conjunction with other signs (by no means by itself)

it helps to distinguish certain fevei"s and to estimate their progress and

severitv. Tiiesc latti'r, however, are but occasional uses." (Sturges.)

Stages and Types of Pyrexia.—Three stages are geucriilly recognizal.

—the initial stage, that of rising temperature; the liistigium, or stage of

sustained higli tempemture ; and defervoscence, duruig which the temj)era-

ture retiu'us to the normal level. The duration and pattern of each stage

vary considerably in dilf'crcut diseases and in the same disease according to

circumstances. A rapid and continuous rise is the rule in starlet fever and

ague, whilst in measles and typhoid fever theri.se is more gradual and otlen

broken by a series of remissions. A severe convulsion at Ihe onsi't may
intensify the initial rise ; severe vomiting may delay or even lessen it. The

temperature ol' children during tlic acme or fastigium is chiefly noticeable

on account of the fre([ueucy of remissions. Crisis is the more common mode

of defervescence. The actual crisis nuiy be preccdctl by one or more shar])

and deep remissions ; this is sometimes seen in acute pneumonia. Typhoid

fever afi'ords a good example of defervescence by lysis. Afler defervescence

the temperature is often subnormal for a few days, and is characterized

during convalescence by its greater instability and liability to disturbance

by causes which would make little or no impression on the temperature of

a healthy child.

In the terms continued, remittent, and intermittent, which are still in

common use, we have a survival of the nomeuclattnv of an age in which

fever was regarded as a disease—a morbid entity—presenting different

types. Ill the present time these terms are use<l to qualify the ])attern of

a pyrexia, rather than as a basis of classification. They are too well known

to nwd special description. The remittent type is especially connnon in the

fevers of children. Hectic fever is the name given to the remittent or inter-

mittent fcv(>r wliich occurs in some wasting diseases, more es]>ecially when
these are accompanied by chronic suppuration with jirofusc discharge of

juis. It is often present in i)ulmonary and in abdominal tuberculosis, with

or without ulceration. In the earlier stages there may be intermissions

during the day with febrile disturbances towards evening. As the disease

j>rogresscs, the fever assumes a remittent type, with exacerbations at night

and perhaps in the morning. The rise of temperature may be preceded

by eliilliness and end in a proftise sweat, especially about the head and

shoulders.

Symptoms of Fever.—Prodromal symptoms may be present, but arc

often al)seut or pass uiuiotictMl. They are ])cevishness or apathy, distaste

for food, languor, and sometim-.:'. ''cadache in older children. The onset is

often quite sudden.

An initial rigor is very rare, even in septicaemia, acute necrosis, and

ague. It is generally absent in erysipelas and in the eruptive fevers and

I
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pneumonia. Older ehildren occasionally complain of chilliness. Dusky
pallor of the face and lips, with cold extremities and l)urnin<>: heat of the

botly, is not uncommon at the onset of a sharp attack of lever. We have

perhaps here the true honiolofjue of the rigor of adults.

Much has been both written and tauglit eoueerning the couvulsi\e onset

of the fevers of children. Without any desire to detract from the im-

portance of this symptom, I would suggest tliat its occurrence is ])crhaps

less freipient tiuin one might suj)j)ose i'lxnn the amount of attention and

description it has receival. Discussing the causes of convulsion in chil-

dren, Hughlings-Jaekson makes the following reference to that now under

consideration :
" It scarcely comes in my way to do more in this paper than

urge the recognition of these rarer possibilities in the crowd of the more

probable causes." Convulsion as an initial symptom may occur in almost

any acute felirile disease, but is, on the whole, more common in the eruptive

fevers. It does not materially affect the ultimate prognosis. We must not

lose sight of the fact that children ai'e liable to convulsion luulcr many
different cMrcumstances : such are rickets, states of exhaustion, dentition,

diarrluea, and organic disease of the brain, besides the convulsive seizures

termetl essential. All these possible causes have to be reckoned with when

we are called u[)on to pronounce an o|)inion on a case of convulsion. If

the temperature is high during the convulsion and continues to rise as the

seizure passes off, we may suspect the onset of some acute fever. An inquiry

into the lamily or personal history will often tlirow liglit on the cause. A
clue may be found on examining the chest, which should always be done as

a matter of routine. Albuminuria inunediately following a convulsion is

of little diagnostic value at the onset of a iever. It may be due to the

direct effects of the convulsion.

The (piestion may arise whether a convulsion indicates the onset of acute

cerebral disease,—especially tubercular meningitis. This is only likely to

occur where convulsion is the first symj)tom for which we arc consulted.

Tubercular meningitis is a disease of gradual and insidious onset, and very

rarely begins with convulsions. The .sUdns cpilcpficun must be carefully

distinguished from tubercular meningitis. In this condition, whicii results

from a quick succession of fits, the temjK'rature sometimes attains a con-

siderable height, 106° F., and the urine may Imj all)uminous. Of far more

serious import are convulsions occurring during the eruptive stage of scarlet

fever, measles, and variola. For information on this point the reader is

referred to the special articles on these diseases. In the later stages of fever,

when the ])aticnt is mucli exhausttnl, there is again manifested a tendency to

convulsions, which occasionally usher in the fatal event.

"^ Vomiting is a ver}' frequent early symptom. It may take place after a

meal or without relation to the ingestion of foot!. When severe and re-

peated, it is apt to indcce collajise. The association of repeated vomiting

with headache and drowsiness will raise suspicions of meningeal trouble.

This grouping of symptoms, however, is sometimes seen in simple continued
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fever, and has been known to precede the crisis of aente pneumonia. Here

is a case in point, A girl, four years of aire, after ailing for altuut ten days,

was seizetl with severe occipital heada>'he and repeated vomiting. In a few

hours she became cold and collapsed. When I saw her for the tirst time on

the following morning the expression was pinched and anxious, and she

comj^liiined continually of the pain at the back of the head. The pupils

were dilated, sluggish, and uneijual, and there was a slight convergent

strabisnuis. The temperature was 102° F. The abdomen was natural,

the tnchc cer^'hrak being well niarketl ; the bowels were continetl. She was

ordered effervescing mixture and a grain of calomel. She vomited eight

times during the day. Towards evening the headache was worse, the tem-

perature 104° F., and the child more drowsy. During the night, however,

the temperature began to fall rapidly ; on the following morning all bad

suiiptoms had disappeared, and the patient made a rapid recovery.

The skin is usually dry and hot, sometimes harsh,-^speeially in tuber-

cular disease. Sweating is decidedly rarer than in adidts. TIk pers])ira-

tiou of acute rheumatism is often limited to the palms and sole; . that of

rickets to the head, Pyannia may run its course almost without a sweat.

Except at the crisis of a fever, the occurrence of pi-ofuse sweats is an

unfavorable symptom. They are sometimes met with in lung-affections

attended by marketl cyanosis,—broncho-jMietnnonia, for instance,—recalling

the analogous condition of skin in the sutfocative bronchitis of old people.

Sweats are aj)t to occur in chronic tulHM'cular disease with su]>pui'ation and

in the later stages of tubercular affections of the chest and abdomen. Afr

a general rule, however, phthisical children do not sweat in excess. Oc-

casionally there is an eruption of sudamina on the chest which may lead

to branny desjuamation. Miliaria rubm ])robabIy never develops exce]it

where poultices or hot fomentations have been employed. Bed-sores seldom

occur.

The aspect of the skin is very variable. Some children are pale at the

onset of fever, others look hot and flushed. The two conditions may alter-

nate in the same patient. Wheii the skin is unusually tlushed, the con-

dition is sometimes designated as the " febrile blush." In some cases it

presents a close, though suj)erficial, resemblance to the rash of scarlet fever,

and has more than once led to a mistaken diagnosis, even at the hands of

competent observers. Not a few eases are admitted each year into fever-

hospitals as scarlatinal which ultimately prove to be cases of simple con-

tinuwl fever or develop into typhoid. The febrile blush is generally an

early phenomenon. Its duration is verj^ variable. Lasting in some cases

but an hour or two, in others it persists, witii varying intensity, for several

days. Sometimes it is followed by hramiy des(piamation. A high tem-

perature is by no means necessjiry to its occiu'rence. The febi-ile l)lush is

usually Avell developed on the face, neck, and u])jK'r part of the chest. It

also affects the dependent parts of the Ixnly, the back, buttocks, and backs

of the arms and legs. It is usuallv faint on the lower abdomen and inner

)
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aspect of the thighs. When fully develoj)od it consists of a bright roddish-

l)ink blush, uniformly diffused beneath the surface and fading momentarily

on pressure. It is very evanescent and apt to shift from place to place.

Exjjosure of the chest often (aiuses it to disap[)ear entirely in a few minutes,

to return again as soon as the clothing is replaced. In some cases it occurs

in large irregular patches with ill-defined borders. The distinction from

the rash of scarlet fever is not likely to (jffer any difficulties, excf'i)t in cases

where the blush is unusually intense and persistent. The chief points of

difierence are the following. On the face the febrile blush is often well

marked and reaches to the margin of the lips. The rash of scarlet fever is

generally fiiint on the face and leaves untouched a zone of skin around the

mouth. The blush of fever is usually faint or absent in the groin and on

the inner asjxjct of the thighs, parts on which the scarlatinal eruption is

generally well marked. The blush lies beneath the surface of a perfectly

smooth skin. The rash of scarlet fever is pnnctiform and not necessarily

uniformly diffusetl. The blush is less persistent than the rash, and more

susceptible to external influences.

Labial herpes is seen in many kinds of fevers, but is not necessarily an

early sign. It is relatively conniion in pneumonia, not rare in acute tonsil-

litis, febrile gastric disorders, and febrii'ula, and may occur in the eruptive

fevers. Its presence ])ractically excludes the diagnosis of typhoid fever.

The lips dry quickly and become crackckl. Children are very apt to

pick and cause them to bleed and sometimes to become swollen. This

picking at the lips, or at other iiarts of the body, is often a sign of nervous

prostration.

The tongue does not present h any constancy, or in the sjune degree,

the varieties of aspect which characterize it in certain febrile diseases of

adults, and is therefore of little value in helping the diagnosis. An excep-

tion raay be made in favor of scarlet fever. Slight furring on the dorsum

with redness of the tip and edges is the rule, but the tongue may remain

clean and dry throughout. A dry igue may become .^rown, but it rai'cl}'

cracks to any great extent, even in typhoid fever. The thick creamy fur

of rheumatic fever is hardly ever seen. Some injection of the fauces is

commoii at the onset of an acute fever. The apj)earance presentcnl differs

in degree only from a mild scarlatinal throat.

The digestive functions are alm«)st invariably impaired. The salivary

and pancreatic set^retions are much diminished, giving rise to dryness of

month, great thirst, distaste for food, and difficulty in assimilating starchy

foods. The secretion of bile is probably also lessened : the stools are often

pale and offensive. There is usually constipation, but this is a rule to

which there are many exceptions. Diarrhoea is rare at the onset of fever,

but may accompany the crisis.

The pulse of children in fever does not exhibit any marked peculiarities.

Its clinical significance is relatively small, in great measure owing to the

difficulty generally experienced iu making a satisfactory examination, on

M^
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account of the smiilluess of the arteries and the restlessness or intolerance

of the little patieiit. In infants undue pulsation of the fontanel will suji^gest

excited vascular action. The fre(jueucy of the pulse is always increased.

It is often full and houiidiu}:; in the earlier stages, but tends to become

smaller and weaker as exhaustion increases, and in the later stages, when

death is threatening, is often running or thready and impossil)le to count.

Increase in the fre([uency of the respiratory act is a constant and impor-

tant concomitant of fever. The respirations may rise to forty per minute

and the ahe nasi be set in action, even in tiie absence of anv pulmonary com-

})licatiou. More than this, rhonchi and scattered rfdes may be iicard over the

lungs during the exacerbations of a simple catarrhal fev(>'', which disappear

entirely when the temperature remits. This accession of j)ulmonary signs

is occasionally very marked during the hot stage of ague, and may render

the diagnosis from pneumonia or brt iicho-jjueumonia somewhat difficult.

It is to be observed, however, that whilst catarrhal fevers may be accompa-

nied by very definite pulmonary signs, the simple bronchitis of children is

often attended by high temperatures, even though no pneumonia is present.

The disturbances of the sensorium vary greatly in diflercnt cases. The

reason of this is to be sought partly in individual diU'erencesof tem])erament

and resisting power, partly in the nature and degree of the intoxicatiim.

]\Ianya case of simj)le fever runs its course without causing any a])prcciable

impairment of health. In others, cerebral symptoms—vomiting, drowsiness,

headache, etc.—pred(miinate to such an extent as to justify the recognition

of a cerebral type of simple fever. The profound and rapid prostration,

with or without coma or convulsions, often seen in the malignant forms of

the eruptive fevers and typhoid, illustrates strikingly the direct effects of

the fever-poisou on the nervous system. Restlessness, irritability, and drow-

siness are common symptoms. Uneasy sleep and sleeplessness are also of

frecpicnt occurrence, and, although in themselves insignificant symptoms,

demand close attention and proper treatment. A few hours of jieaceful

sleep will often do more to restore the strength of a fevered child than

anytiiing else. Children under five do not generally complain of headache.

Altogether, this symptom is far less common than in adults. It is not rare,

however, in the early stages of typhoid, and may occur in sim])le continued

fever. The occasional occurrence of sickness during the course of a fever

lias no special signifii'ance. Severe and repeated vomiting, on the other

hand, is a gmve symptom, requiring prompt treatment, and liable to do

much harm by increasing prostration.

Delirium is relatively uncommon in children, and the key-note to this

peculiarity probably lies in the incomplete state of their mental evolution.

Talking during sleep, however, is connnon enough, and a tendency to ram

M(> in their talk, when awake, is not rare. If prostration is very great,

a condition strictly analogous to coma-vigil may be present. Deepening

stupor, subsultus tendinum, tendency to convulsion, and picking at the

body or the bedclothes are all unfavorable symptoms.
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Hypcrpyroxia is rare, except as the immeiliato precui'sor of death, whcu
it may he rcffardcd as one of the earliest stages in the process of dying.

This form is not amenable to treatment. Rheumatic hyperpyrexia is very

rare indeed. Several eases of geiuiine hypei'pyrexia have oeeiirred during

the treatment of acute renal disease by a variety of the ( timious hot wet

pack wiiieh is ai)plied in the following inaiMur. "A blanket is soaked

in boiling water and then wrung out. The patient is placed in this just as

hot as can comfortably be borne, which is usually at a temj)emture of 730°

F., and completely enveloped iu it as far as the neck. A mackintosh is

then wr.ippcd round this so as to exclude, as far as possible, atmospheric

inHuences, and iinally a thick blanket, doubled, is laitl over the patient thus

enveloped. The |)ack is changed hourly, and the child is out of the j)ack

just so long as it takes to remove the disused one and replace it by another."

These unfortunate accidents have rendered great service, not only in draw-

ing attention to the dangers of this mode of treatment, but also because

the_\ are instances of hyjx'rjnrexia artificially induced by ])lacing the human
body under abnormal conditions which arc accurately known. These are,

an envelope of moist heat far above that usually encountercHl by the body

iu temperate climates, and the simultaneous and almost comjjlete elimination

of the most im[)ortant cooling agent, the skin. There may be prol'use

sweating, but this is of little avail, as, under the existing conditions, evapo-

mtion and ra<liati«)n cannot take place to any extent. Under such condi-

tions, assuming that regidation remains effective and thermogenesis can be

held in sufficient check, there need be no hy[)erpyrcxia, in spite of the

almost complete closure of the most important channels of heat-loss. The
tempcature may rise at first, owing to the sudden check on thermolysis,

but in time a balance between production and loss will again be struck.

This is preei.sely what takes ])lacc in some eases. The temj)erature rises

two or tliree degrees tiinl gradually falls again. But once allow the central

mechanisms inhibiting thermogenesis to become exhausted or tcm))orarily

])araly/ed by over-stimulation, heat-})roductiou will have unbridled sway,

and the i-esult will be hyperpyrexia. These clinical exi)eriments, as they

may fairly be termed, are in reality a faithful reproduction of the conditions

under which heat-stroke sometimes occurs in tropical countries, and the

symptoms exhibited in the two conditious are almost identical. Of these

the more important are extreme restlessness or delirium, with ashy ])alIor

or lividity of the face and a dry tongue, associated with very rapid shallow

sniffing breathing and extreme rapidity and fe(>l)leness of pulse.

The changes in the urine do not call for any lengthy notice. The total

quantity is reduced and the specific gravity raised. On cooling, the urine

generally dejwsits a sediment of white or yellowish-white lithates. This

amorphous precipitate of mixed urates dissolves readily on heating. At

times, esiiecially when there has been temporary retention of urine, hedgehog

or acicular crystals of urate of S(Kla may be deposited within the bladder,

and are voided with the first portion of the urine subsequently passed.
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During convalescence it is common to find a cloud of white jjliospluitcs pre-

cipitate by heat, which dissolves at once on the addition of a drop of acetic

aciid. At this period the urine may also contain ui ic-acid and oxalate-of-

limc crystals.

The oc(uirrence of temporary albuminuria is by no moans rare. The

quantity of all)umen present is always small, rarely excx-ediug a large trace,

and disappears rapidly with convalescoac( . The occurrence t>f small hyaline

casts has no special significance, but the presence of granular or cellular

casts points to some structural dis"ase of the kidneys.

The ctt'ect of fever on the body is generally well marketl in children.

Wasting is general, mus<:les and cellular tissues chiefiy, but probaljly all

tissues in varying degree. Emaciation often takes place with startling

rapidity. A fever of twenty-four hours' duration may make a noticeable

(bange, especially in plump, fat ciiildren.

Treatment.—Tn dealing with fever, two lines of treatment are open

to us. T)ie first is to remove or destroy the fever-poison. The other—

•

(lur only resource in eases where the jjoison is out of reach—is to place our

[)atient under the most favorable conditions and treat injurious symptoms

:uid complications a.s they arise.

The child should be placed in an airy, well-ventilated room with an

«iuable temperature, betwet>n (50° and Oo° F. The clothing and ))c'd-

covering should be light, but ade(piate,—our object being to allow radiation

and evaporation free play, without exposing the patient tc the va"iutioiis of

the external temperature, which arc apt to produce slight shivers. Linen

clothing is to be preferred to Hannel during the active stages of fever,

exccjit when there is much sweating. It is more pleasant to wear, is not

so apt to irritate the skin, and can be more easily and effectually eleanetl.

During convales<'euce a flannel vest inay be worn with advantage. Soiled

body- and bed-linen should always be immediately cliangcd and removefl

from the sick-room.

Tiie diet should be bland and mostly liquid, and the food is best given

in small quantities at short intervals. During fever the pnK'csses of diges-

tion are always much impaired, and we should be carefid to avoid overload-

ing the stomach in our anxiety to sustain the strength of the patient. !Milk

is to be given as a food, and not as a drink. Cold water, in plenty, or

barley-water flavoretl with lemon, may be taken to slake thirst. If pure

milk is not easily digestal, it may be diluted with plain barley-water or

with solution of gelatin or gum acacia. Beef tea and mutton broth are

generally well borne, and should always form part of the diet of children

over eighteen months old. If they should disagree, chicken broth or veal

tea will be available. If the stomach become intolerant, pancreatized milk

)r beef tea may be tried by the mouth, or, if this should fail, in the form

of enemas or nutrient suppositories.

Constipation should be relieved, preferably by means of enema oap-

and-water or glycerin).

Vol. I.—28
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Diuretic and clijiphorotic! siilinos may !>(• p;iv('ii, with plenty of water.

They tciul to promote tree action of tlie skin and kidneys, and facilitate the

removal frotu the tissues of the waste prtxluets of fi!ver.

Fevers due to some disorder of dij>estioi. jjenerally yield at once to u

purge or an enieti<! ; and, as many of the simple tevers ot children are of

this nature, (astor oil and calomel have actpiired great reput'- in their treat-

ment. Tiie pyrexia which accompanies certain specilic tliscase.! will ofh'U

yield to drugs which exert a s|H'(!ifie aetioii on the dis(use. As examples

may be mentionevl (juinine and salicylates i i the treatment of malaria and

acute rheinnatism. Fevers dcp<'nding on purely local causes, in accessible

situations, are also readily ameual>le to suitable treatment. Such are the

putr'd fevers of ibul wounds, of acute abscess, ulcerative stomatitis, and

others. Admitti'dly these classes of fevers represent but a small fraction of

the whole number and do not im-lude those v hich are mo.-;t oilen thuigerous

to life.

When the cause of the fever is beyond oiu" reach, we must treat sym]>-

toms. Of these, pyrexia is not oidy one of the uiost impi>rtaut, but also

the one that wc are best able to cojk' with. It is well to bear in mind,

however, that children are in general very susceptible to the action of anti-

j)yretics, and that unless due cjire is exercised in the seiection of suitable

eases and appropriate methods this forn of treatment will often disappoint

expectation. The owurrence of collai)se constitutes one of the chief risks

in the (>mployment of antipyretics. To guard against this danger, they

should always be used tentatively at th(> outset and their elfec^t carefully

watched. Thus, after a bath or a dose of antifcbriu the temperature should

be taken at least twice within an hour, in the mouth or the rectiun accord-

ing to the age of the patient. Any symptoms oi' collai)se should at once be

met by the exhibition of stimulants and warm applications to the surface.

When cold a])plications cause much distress to the patient, they are of

doubtful benefit, and should be discontimied, unless the reduction of the

temperature is imperative, as in liyperj)yrexia. Tn ceuain states the ex-

ternal aj)plication of cold is eontra-indicatcd. It rarely does good in the

condition described above as the possible homologue of the rigor of adults,

in which the extremities arc cold and bluish and the trunk burning hot.

In such a case cold is likely to aggravate the cyanosis and further depress

the patient, whereas a warm bath and a little alcohol will often ([uickly

improve the general condition. In some cases of cerebral disease where

the employment of ice-bags or cold-water coils to the head has been a

source of discomfort and irritation, much benefit has attended the substitu-

tion of hot fomentations.

Although it is obviously impossible to lay down hai"d-and-fast rules for

their use, antipyretics may legitimately be employed (1) in cases of sus-

tained liigli temperature above 103° F., (2) in all cases of hyjicrpyrexia,

and (3) whenever the rise of temperature is accompani(Hl by aggravation of

other symptoms, such as restlessness, want of sleep, drowsiness, delirium.
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or rnpidity aiul voaknoss .' cun^iac action. TIks(> iinlicatiot.s arc nioro

than ever iiupcrative 'vlicii tli(> patient's sti'en<fth lias already ixcn taxed hy

pn)lonjfetl lever and in eliiUlren of weak pli\.-ii(|ne. The means at our dis-

posal are (1) drujys', and (2) the external application of eohl.

The drn<ii,s on which most reliance -•m l)e placed are (piinino, in full

doses, salicylates, and (he class of antipyretics now in voi;n<>,---viz., antipy-

rin, antill.'l)rin, and phenacetiiie. The last-named diiijj;s nuisl lie ):;iven with

(liie caution. In fidl doses they may depress the heart to an alarming

dcj^ree ; and this constitutes a serious ohjeciion to their use when there is

much prostration.

Antipyrin has now been extensively used f(>r some time, and its n»od<!

of action carefully invest ii!,ated. It increases sl<in-ra<liation, lessens heat-

])roduction, diminishes nitroj^enous waste by elurlving destructive metabo-

lism, and fre(piently, but not always, incTeases i)erspinition, while it p;en-

erally slows the heart and sli<rhtly increases the tension of the radial jiulse.

It may fairly claim, theret"ore, to be a true antipyretic, and not merely a

relrijferant. It has met with marked success in the treatnu^nt of fl'ver. Its

elfeet on the tiinpei-ature is, unfortunately, very transitory, so that it may

lie necessary to repeat the dose hourly to keep the pyrexia under control.

At times it causes gastric irritation and troublesome vomiting, and occasion-

all v diarrhu'a. This tendency may be obviati'd to some extent by adding

one or two drops of tincture ol' (i[)iinu ; and it is a good plan to give a little

alcohol at the sjime time, to prevent depression. The administration of

antipyrin is sometimes followed by the eruption of a measles-like ])aptdar

erythema, which appears fii-st on tlu; arms and dependent ])arts, and may

spread to the remainder of the body. This rash is of no serious import,

and (piickly disa|)pears on discontiiming tlie drug. In rare instances the

drug has caused symptoms of acute irritant poisoiing.

Antifebrin (acetanilide) possesses several advantages over antipyrin, and

is gradually superseding it in the treatment of fever. Its mode of action

is probably the same. As an anti|>vretie it is more rapid and powerfid

in its action, and its etfeet on the temperature is rather more permanent.

Serious collapse is liable to occur when it is given incautiously, and it may

cause rigors. It is rarely folhnved by sickness, and does not produce a rash.

It should be given tentatively at first, half to one grain for a child of two

years and about two grains for a i-hild of five. The dose reipiired will vary

according to the stage and nature of the fever. Full doses are generally

uee(U'd in the early stages of fever, especially in scarlet fever, in which the

drug has proved of considerable value. The pyrexia of typhoid fever, as

a rule, yields readily to all antipyretics.

Phenacetine, so far as we know, acts in the same manner as antifebrin,

and is said to possess the same advantages.

One other drug deserves mention. Aconite is of conspicuous value in

catarrhal fevers the result of chill, and in acute tonsillitis. If given in

the earliest stages, the general malais?, sense of chilliness or burning heat,
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|)ftins, oto., rn])i<lly di.-appoar nnd pfvo ]»lno(> to a fVcliii^r <»r coinfitrt. The
skin l)cr()mc.s moist ami may swt'ut |)n»{iis«'ly, aixl tlic pulse is lowered in

IVwiiieiK'v. The dni<^ should Ik' j^iven in small doses at tVetpient intervals,

half to one drop of the tincture evoiy (piarter of an hour for a child of five

veal's, until the desinnl ett'eet is ol)taine<l. Much care is re(|uired in its

administration, owin;r to its powerful d<'pressan( action on the heart.

The means of redueinj; excessive temperatures l>y the external applica-

tion of cold inehuh", aniont; others, sponging, the compress or itc-hag, the

wet pack, hathing, aiul affusion.

The nitKle of action of cold is not exactly known, hut prohahly differs

considerai)ly from that of the dru"^^ Just considered. It is highly prol)al)le

that it.i go(Kl effects are attril)utal)h' to some stinudant action on the central

nervous system, as well as to the ahstraetion of heat from the sm-face and

the prohahle diminution of heat-pnKlnetion, (Certain Iv is that this mode

of treatment is far more effective in rousing the depres.sed sensoriinn and

eomltating prostration than the antipyretic drugs. As a rule, it induces a

refreshing sleep, whereas this desirable result only occasionally flillows the

administration of antipyrin and its allies. This mode of treatment is always

to be prefc.riKl when there is much prostration. In a general way, children

do not .stand cold well, and tepid applications should always be given a trial

before using cold.

Spoiif/iiif/.—The face, trunk, and limbs are sponge<l over for ten or fifleen

mi mites with tepid water (W^ ¥.), or with cold water (o()° F. or lower).

The surface is then ra])i(lly dried r.nd the covering replaced. A sheet and

a single l)lanket will generally suffice. If tepid water does not bring about

the desired effect, a gra(hiated bath is likely to answer better than sponging

with cold water.

CoinpirnH.—This consi.sts in the application to the body or limbs of

cloths wrung out in cold or iced water. They retpiire to be very frecpiently

changed, and should be discontinued when the tempcTattn-e has fallen below

100° F. Like sponging, compresses demand constant attention on the

part of the mu'se, and may interfere with sleej). They an- chiefly useful

in typhoid fever when there is much alKlominal distention and it is not

advisable to disturb the patient.

Pxdhing.—The bath is the most powerful antipyretic age:it we pf)sscss,

and almost the only one that has achieved success in the treatment of hyper-

])yrexia. Its chief value in the treatment of children, however, is (hie to

its combined stimulating and sedative effect on the nervous system. To
allay I'cstlcssness and general malaise, a warm bath (95° F.) will often ac-

corapHsli all that is needed, and is usually followed by some lowering of

temperature. The effect of a bath at 80° F. is more powerfid and lasting,

but less agreeable to the patient. When reduction of temperature is the

jiriinary object, a graduated bath is, on the whole, the most convenient

plan. The child is placed in a bath at 90° F. which is rapidly lowered in

temperature bv the addition of cold or iced water. The bath sluould be of
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.short iluration aiul ^Iveu in the jjrcsi'iico of the medical nttcndiint. The

rectal teinpemtiire .sliould l»e taken at iiitc rvals of a tew uiimitcs, and tlie

child removed from the hath wiien it lias reached 100'^ F., lus the af^r-fall

mav l»e eoii.siderahle. It is (»f'teiJ advisahle to give u small do.H' (»t' uleohol

hoth hefore and aller the hath. The o(»;tirrt>ne(> of shivering or of hlneness

of the lijw and extremities is an indi(ution for immediate removal from

the h;!th, in ordinary' eases. In the treatment of hyperpyrexia, however,

everv considenition, in reason, is subordinate to the paramount nec.-cssity

of bringing down the temi>eniture.

A coml>ination of the warm bath with cold aifusion to the ueek and

shoulders is (Hvasionally of tlie greatest service in the trmtment of bron-

chitis and eollaj)se of huig. The following is a goinl example of (lu! class

of case in question. A child of three years, who had been sulfering from a

severe attack of l)ronehitis for ten days, wsus admittini into hos[)ital in the

f(»llowing condition, iempiirature, 103° F. Eyes sutfusetl, face pulled

and livid. Kespinitions over sixty })er mimite, short, shaUow, and inetlect-

tud. iMarked inspiratory recession of lower ribs and interspaces and above

elavicles. On auscultation, loud rhonehi and bronchitic rales all over lungs,

with weak breathing at th(> bases. After taking a tesispcMJufid of brandy in

hot water, the child was placed in a warm bath and water at 70° F. dasluxl

over the neck and shoulders. Each aifusion caused the patient to take a

deei) inspimtion, and the relief to the eongesttnl pulmonary circulati(jn was

innnediately apparent. The liice soon regained a more normal color and

expression, the breathing became deeper and slower and the ins[)iratory

recession much diminished. A second bath was ncetled a few hours later,

but atler this recovery wtus uninterrupted.

Cold Wet Pack.—The patient is wmpped in a sheet wrung out of cold

or icetl water and covered over with a thick blanket. The pack should not

he continued longer than from ten to fifteen minutes.

The water-bed or water-pillow may be ntili/ed to reduce the temper-

ature by allowing water at a suitable temperature to circulate through it

;

but it cannot be recommended as a convenient or satisfactory method of

carrying out this object.

Ice-bags or icetl-water-coils are applied to the head for the purpose of

allaying meningeal inflammation and retlucing tempenituro. Their utility

in the latter respect, which alone concerns us here, is undoubted, but, as a

rule, children do not tolerate them, and other and more efficient means have

been mentioned.

Some of the indications for the use of stimulants have been incidentally

mentioned. In them we possess a most powerful means of combating pros-

tration and the exhaustion of prolongini fever. Besides the general con-

dition and aspect of the patient, the state of the tongue and that of the

pulse afford the safest indications for their employment. When they cannot

be given by the mouth, alcohol or ether may be administered by subcutaneous

injection, or in the form of enema with a sufficiency of water or beef tea.
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SLMPLE CONTINUED FEVER

Synonymo.— Ft'l*riciila.

Definition.—A f'l'vcr of short diiriitioii which ' not chiimctcri/cd

l)V the presence of any detinitc local lesion or precech'd l»y any known
invarial)le anttfedent. [t is, in tnith, a niorltiil ^enns witliont essential

attrihntes, and made up, in larj^e |Mirt, of alH'rrant varieties (»f other H|>e(.'ies.

An initial diajjnosis of fehricnla has otlen to Ik; set aside in fa\or jf pn 'U-

inonia, typhoid, tonsillitis, or some other acnte febrile disease; and the con-

verse happens with e(|nal fretpieiu'v. Snch facts hear strong testimony to

the indeterminate chan»c*er of this aHection.

Simple fevers are very common in ehildluMKl, and their early r(H'oj;niti( n

is of i^reat practical importance. They may Ik; ronj^hly jjronped nnder the

followin;^ heads ;

1. AI)ortive or incomplete forms of the s|)<'cili(; eontimied fevers, ty[)hns,

typhoid, and relapsing iever. ("ases of irrei^nlar typ' may (H'cnr at any

time, l)nt are more frcMpient dnrinj; the epidemi(! prevalence of these diseases,

2. Cases of scarlet fever, modified variola, and more rarely nu'asles and

erysipelas, in which the ernption is either ahscnt oi nnnoticed.

•i. In rare instances, anomalons forms of intern ittent fever.

4. Fevers dne to the effwits of some localized inflannnation, in which

the local sifjns are transient, ill develoiKnl, or Iwyond the reach of oliserva-

tion. Cases of this kind cxx-ur in eoimeetion with lymphadenitis, tonsillitis,

and iicntc catarrhal atlwtions of the alimentary and respiratory nuieons

memhrancs.

5. The whole j^ronp of fevers eansinl by disorders of digestion, attended

by the absorption of pyroj^enic; snbstancx'S.

G. Fevers dependinjij on some distnrbancc or cxhanstion of the nervous

system as the consccpienee of exposure to heat or of some peripheral nerve-

irritation.

The oidy symptom common to the whole cla.ss is pyrexia, and hi a con-

siderable luimber of the eases it constitutes the whole disease. The access

is gen^ndly sudden, but may be gradual. The temperature often attains

a consideralde height, 104° to 105° F. The initial rise may be ushered

in by any one of the synijitoins considenxl in an earliv'r part of the article.

Vomit' is common ; eonvidsion, on the whole, is rare. Some or all of

the eliui al symptoms of fever, before described, may be present in varying

degree. The febrile blush is ofl;en particularly well marked. The \nihc

and respirations are always increased in frequency. Restlessness, vakt.-

fulnesK and slight delirium are not infrequent. Constipation is the rule,

vith furred tony-ue and disindiuati )ii for foiKl. Thii'st is nc;;rlv alwavs

excessive. The urine is usuallv scanty and high-colored. In some cases

gastric symptoms preponderate, the tongue being thickly coated, vomiting

frequent, thirst unquenchable, and the bowels difficult to move. In others
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lli(> n'M|iinitorv orpins \miv the hniiit uC ilic uttacU ; tli»> ln'catliin;; is (|iii(k

and ,s(»iiU'\vliat lal)<»n'<l, the alie nasi actinjf stnui^fly, the liu'c a littli' dusky,

wliilrit lUiiut'i'uiH i'Ale8 and rhonclii arc audible all over the chest ; nican-

uiiilc, tlic tuiigne may remain almost clean and dip'stion l)e hnt little ini-

piiircd. A c«'rcl)nd type lias already Ih'cii referred to, in which headache,

repeated vomiting, intolerance ol' lij^ht, and irritahility or tendeii<y to

(h'lirinm an; prominent symptoms. The tempei-atnre {j;enerally falls hy

crLsirt ut tlic! end of two or three, it may he live <»r six, days, and cou-

valescence irt always rapid. The (liaj^nosi.s rests chielly on the exclusion

ot other acute fevt-rs.

Typhoid lever, pneum )nia, tonsillitis, scarlet fever, and meningitis an;

the diseases from which the diagnosis is most dillicnlt in the early staj^es.

The occurrence of u sharp attack of fever in a perfectly healthy chihl is in

ill vol 'f fehrieula. The i)rojj;nosis is always favomhle. In the way of

tret'i ', rest in ImhI fo>" a day or two, with liipiid diet, is all that is

re<i>'.ir(Hl in most <'ases. CooIinL; drinks and diaphoretic salint's are agree-

able to the patient, and harmless. In suitable iiises a purjjje or an emetic is

the best treatment. Antipyretic treatment is not called lor, and may Ik;

injurious. It nuist, however, be borne in mind that what a|>pears to be

simple fever at the outset may prove to Ik" some sevi're or highly infectious

disease. And, fuilher, it woultl seem that certain forms of fcljrieula are

infectious, it is a common experience to find all the children in a house-

iiold sicikeu one atlcr another with a fever of .short duration aeeompauivd

sometimes by bronchial catarrh and at other times by marked j^jistric dis-

turbance. A knowledire of these facts should inuke us doubly cautious in

dcaliujf with eases of this nature.

THERMIC FEVEE.'

Synonymes.—Sunstroke, Heat-stroke, Insolation.

This condition is always cansitl by exposure to excessive heat of some

kind. A moist heat is more likely to protluce it than a hot dry air. Hence

cases of this disease are more olh'.' ni* * with in damp, low-lyin^ districts,

and near the sea-coast, than on high dry table-lands. Exposure to the direct

r.iys of the sun is not necessary : many cases have Iw^n reported as occur-

ring towards evening or during the night.

Among })retlisposing cjiuscs, bodily fatigue or exhaustion and race are

the prineii)al. In hot countries Europeans always suffer more than natives.

Bodily fatigue is less likely to opcM-ate as a })redisposing cause in children

than in adults. It is highly probable that excessive heat is a factor in the

* See remarks on tlierniic fever under Yellow Fever.
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rise of the deatli-rate amonp; chilclron from enteritis diirinj; the liot montlif-:.

It has been pointed ont that these eases, when the pyrexia is high ai'/" '\>

cerebral symptoms marked, are often relieved by the application of Coia,

either in the form of atfusion or by means of baths.

The symptoms vary within wide limits. Mild cases of thermic fever

may Ix' indistinjruishable from cases of simple continncd fever. In severe

sunstroke or heat-stroke the more constant symptoms are a varyinj; degree

of coma, with or without delirium ; rapid sniffing breathing, or labored

respiration, with stertor ; ashy pallor of the face or livid suffusion ; intense

burning heat of skin, and great rapidity of pulse. Great resth^ssncss, sul>-

sultus tendinum, and partial or general convulsions are of fre(]uent occur-

rence. A iH'culiar odor of the skin and the breath has also Imh'u described.

The urine is generally retainetl, but the contents of the bowel may be

evacuatetl involuntarily.

The cause of the rise of temperature in heat-stroke has already been

discussal in treating of hyperpyrexia, and iktiI not be recapitulated here.

In the ease of sunstroke the paralysis of the thermal mechanisms would

seem to be due to some direct etfeet of the heat-niys on the central nervous

system.

Af\er death putrefactive changes occur rapidly. The most obvious post-

mortem s'gns are those oi' genend venoiis engorgement. The eoagulal)ility

of the blood is often impaired. Peteehifc or small extravasations have been

found in various parts of the nervous system.

The diagnosis of heat-stroke is not usually attended with difficulty, in

well-marked cases. In the absenw of an; Icfinite history of causation,

the distinction fn>m meningitis may not be easy. I am acquaintetl with

one such case.

Mild (Vises of thermic fever are most satisfactorily treated v'ith cold or

graduated baths. In severe cases with unequivocal hyix>rpyrexia, immediate

treatment is of paramount importance. The temperature riiKxt be reduced

without delay. Ct)ld affusion, coKl baths, and rubbing the sm-face witli ice

are the most powerful means at our command. The thermomet».'r, in the

mouth or the i*ectum, is the only sjife guide as to the eff<xt of tivatmeut.

Great care must be use<l to avoid and prevent collapse.

In cases attended with coma, if the lowering of the temperature is not

accompanied by a return to cGnsciousness, tiie prognosis is almost hopeless.

The tendency to relapse is sometimes very marked. In all cases the tem-

jwrature should be closely v;at(!hed after the fall, and antipyretic measures

adopted on the first indication of a fresh rise. In such an event, cold

packing, quiuiue, or autifebrin might be tried.



ENTERIC OR TYPHOID FEVER.

By J. C. WILSON, M.D.

Definition.—An acute infections disease due to a specific cause. It is

cliaracterizwl l)y ojastro-intestinal catarrh, febrile movement of continucil

ty])e, varvint^ in duration from tvn to twenty days, marked ])rostration,

rapid wastinj;, mikl nervous symi)toms, and a scanty eruption of isolated,

slightly elevatetl, rosc-coloral spots disappearing on j)ressiire and developiil

in suc(!e8sive cro])a. After death, constant lesions of the solitary and

agminate glands of the ileum, witli enlargement of the mesenteric glands

and of the spleen, are found. Entcr-c fever in infancy and childhooil does

not conform closely to the type of the affection in adult life.

Synonymes.—Infantile remittent fever ; Ts^ervous fever ; Slow nervous

fever ; Infantile luetic fever ; Gastric fever ; Acute mesenteric fever ; Entcro-

mcscnteric fever ; Intestinal fever ; Pythogeuie fever ; Dothienentcrie ; Ty-

phus ahdominalis ; Ilco-ty])hus.

The names by which this fever has been deseribtnl at various i)eriods

and by different authors arc deriytxl from its suppostnl relationship to

typhus, its mode of prevalence, its remittent character, its long duration,

its supposwl nervous origin, the oeeurrcnce of septic or putrid symptoms,

its hectic phenomena, the presence of symptoms denoting disturbances of

the stoniacii and liver, the intestinal symptoms, the morl)id anatomy, and

its mode of origin.

I have not considered it necessary, however, to enumerate all these names,

seeing that by far the greater part of them have for obvious reasons fallou

out of use. The term "abdominal typhiis" and its equivalents in general

use in Germany and elsewhere upon the Continent are open to the objection

that they suggest a relationsliip with typhus which is now known not to

exist. Tiiey are, in fact, due to the opinion formerly generally entertainetl

that there existetl bctwtvn the two affections an essential pathological rela-

tionship,—that they were, in fact, two varieties of a single si)ecies of fever.

This opinion is no longer tenable. " Typhoid," suggestc<l by Louis in

1821), is open to the same objection, since the labors of pathology during

the past half-century have shown with increasing clearness not that the

fever in question is like typhus, but that it is u.dike it. This term lias,

however, the sanction of veiy general acwptanv.'c in France and among
441
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English-spi'akiiig physicians. Tlio stronj^cst objection to its use lies in its

common enii)loyment as an adjective to designate a condition or group of

symptoms that may appear in the course of any severe acute disease,—a use

that has given rise to endless confusion of thought and vagueness of de-

scription. The term "enteric fever" jjroposcd hy the late Prof George

B. Wood possesses ilie advantage of designating at the same lime the con-

stant primary lesion and, by a now accepted usage of the word fever in

combinations of this kind, the infectious nature of the disease. It was

ad()])t('d in the "Xoi icnclature of T jases" in 18G9. The term " infantile

remittent," though no longer used, has an historical importance as embody-

ing in rcgaril to the pathology of this disease among children an error at

'lie time univcrsid.

History.—The scope of this article does not include any extended

historical sketch of the growth of knowknlge concerning the disease under

consideration. Those interesttnl are referred to my work u])on "The Con-

tinne<^l Fevers," ' or to the elaborate classical treatise of Dr. Murchison.^ It

is probable that enteric fever has come down to us from a remote anti(|uity.

It has, however, been separated from the general group of the fevers as a

substantive disease only in the present century. The fact that the fevers

were not clearly diffcrentiatixl until about the end of the first (juai'ter of

the present century leiuls more tlian |)assing interest to the histoiy of the

labors of Bretonneau, Ijouis, '^Jhomel, and others, in France; of Abcr-

crombie, Hewett, Bright, and Jenner, in England ; of Ilildenbrand, in

Germany; and finally of Gerhard, Peimock, Shattuck, and liartlett, in

Amei'ica. It was chiefly by the work of these physicians that during

the first half of the ])resent century enteric fever, the great fever of the

j)resent hist<)rical epoch, was distinctly separate<l from all other forms of

fever antl our knowledge of its })athology placed upon a sure basis of

fact. The investigations of these observers, howeve;*, were dircvtetl almost

exclusively to the disease as it shows itself in adult life, the opinion ])rior

to 1840 being universally held that infancy and chihlhood enjoyinl an im-

munity from it. To Rilliet'aud Tau])in,^ who published at about the same

time independent descriptions of typhoid fever as it appears in childhood,

is due the credit of having shown that this view was erroneous, "ud that

the greater nund)er of the cases of fever among children previously described

as " infantile remittent" were in fiict instances of enteric fever.

Etiology.—Enteric fever is due to the entrance into a susceptible

organism of a specific infecting principle.

1. Predlspodng Influences.—These are, on the one hand, all conditions

which favor the development and accunudation of the infecting principle,

' Tho Continued Fevers, by J. C. Wilson, M.D., 1881.

' Tlio Continued Fevers of Great Britain, by Charles Murchison, M.D., LL.D., F.R.S.,

second edition, 1873.

' De Irt Fii'vre typhoide choz h^ Enfants, These, 1840.

Journal dos Connuis. med.-chir., Nov.-Du'c. 1830, Janv. 1840.
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and, on the other hand, those conditions which increase the snsceptibility of

the individual to the vanav. of this particuhir fever and the liability of his

exposure to it. The etioloj^ieal considerations relating to enteric fever are

etpially applicable to cliildho(/d and to adult life.

Tile gcoifraphical distribution of enteric fever is wide. This disease

has been observed in all countries and in every climate. It is endemic in

the British Isles, in almost all parts of Continental Europe, and in North

America. Ilirsch' has reached the conclusion that its general prevalence

in ICiu'ope and America dates no further back than the second and third

decades of the present century,—that is, from tlie ])eri(xl at which typhus

(*?<;/• I'cfcchialtijpliUfi) became everywhere less common and in many regions

disappeared altogether. In America it prevails as the common fever from

Hudson's Jiay to the Gulf of Mexico. In new and sparsely-settled districts,

where the land is being gradually brought under cultivation, the malarial

fevers (X'cur ; after a time, as populations increase, the malarial diseases and

enteric fever |)revail side by side; finally, when the land has been generally

taken up, drained and tilled for some generations, and villages and cities

i''- nd, the malarial diseases, true agues and remittents, impress conununi-

mt faintly or disappear altogether, while enteric fever becomes common
auu asserts itself as the .'cdominant endemic fever in proportion to the

neglect of the sanitary measures by which alone it can be kept in chc>ck in

populous localities.

Climate, not of itself, but indirectly, as determining the mode of life,

in communities, has a manifest influence upon the extent of the prevalence

of ent(U'ic fever.

Enteric fever is by no means confincKl to temiierate climates ; it is far

from uncommon in tro])ical and subtropical countries.

The season of the year is a protlisposing cause of great importance.

Hirsch found that 519 epidemics of typhoid fever were distributed

among the seasons as follows: in the spring, 20; in the summer, 132; iu

the autumn, Ki.S; and in the winter, 140. Of llfi circumscribed epidemics

(x>curring in France between 1841 and 184(j recordc>tl by De Claubrey, 20

began in the first quarter of the year, 21 in the second, 39 in the third,

and 3(J in the fourth. The number of cases in localities where the disease

is endemic is usually greatest from August to November, decreasing in

December, and is lowest from February to IMay, again increasing in June.

This fever is so nuich more common in the latter part of the year that it

has received in some districts of the United States the popular name of
" autumnal" or " fall fever."

The state of the weather as regards dryness and moisture exerts a re-

markable influence upon the prevalence of enterics fever. Hot and diy

summers liivor the development of the disease, ct)Ul and wet summers cheek

it. This statement is supported by the concurrent testimony of observers

' Handbuch der historisch-geographischen Pathologie, Erlangen, 18G0.
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ill all coMiitrics. D', v'lioss of the atiiidsphcrp alone 1I008 not, liowovor, load

to an iiicrcast' of tiiti'vic fcvor. In oitics and otlicr localitifs possessed of a

system of nnderjjcund drainaf^e, warm damp weather often leads to an out-

break of the disease, while heavy rainfalls by Hnshinj; the drains remove

the causes to wiiieh its origin and s])read are chietly due. On the other

hand, ontl)reaks of enterie fever may be traced to the inllnence of abundant

niins in washit;^ the ji;erins of the disease into the water used for drinking-

])nrposes, particularly where the \vater-supi)ly is derivetl in part from tille<.l

and therefore mamire<l fields.

IVttenkoter and his pupils have sought to establish a direct relation

between the |)r(>valcnce of enteric fever and tliO heigiit of the deeper s])rinfi;s

of Avater. \\'lien the water rises, tlie nund)er of ciises of enteric fever

decreases; when the water sinks, the mnid)er of fever-cases increases. Thi.s

relation holds true for Munich, Berlin, and some other places. It has not,

liowever, been satisfactorily explained. The observation corres])onds with

tiie statement above made that enterie fever is nuich more frc(iucnt afler hot

and dry sunnncrs than after cold and wet ones. These observers seek to ex-

})lain tiie varyinj^ prevali'nee of enteric fl'ver in connection witli the changes

in the ground-water by the a><sumption that the ground-soil is the chief j)laco

of development for the schizoinycetie fungus. When the water-level siidvs,

the layers of earth, containing moist organic substances and exposinl to the

air, undergo changes which lead to the development of the fl'vcr-jioison
;

wiien, on the contrary, the water rises, these layers of earth are again

coverixl and the development of the germs is arrestiil.

The views of IVttenkofer lack confirmation and have not been generally

aecej)ted.

Age is of great importance among the pr(xlis[)osing causes of enteric

fever. This ail'ection is pre-eminently a disease of adolescence and early

adult life. The period of greatest susceptibility lies between the ages of

fifteen and thirty, and the liability diminishes progressively both above and

below these limits. Cases in the first year of life are exceedingly rare, but

from this period through infancy and ehildluxKl the liability is fully estab-

lishetl. In lS(i4, Murchison showcnl at the London Pathological Society

the intestines of an infant six months old who had l)een attacked at the

same time with her mother. The ex})lanation of the fact that the propor-

tion of cases <MTurrino; in infancv is smaller than that of childhood and

adolescence is to be sought in the iucreastil exposure to the infecting principle

at the later periixls.

On the other hand, enterie fever is not common in advanctxl life, though

well-authenticattxl eases in pei-sons seventy, eighty, and even ninety years

of age have l)een rej)oi*t(xl. The infrequeney of the attack in the later

peri(Kls of life is doubtless to be accountwl for in part by the fact tliat

many jiei-sons, having already passed through the disease, enjoy an acquired

immunity.

Sex in childhood exerts no influence whatever as a predisposing cause.
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Statistics tliat liavo I)oon from tinio to time adduced to show tliat tlio dis-

ease is niiieli more tVe(jiioiit in l)oys than in {rirl.s emlxKly !ie fallacy arisiiifr

iVom a failure to appreciate tlu; fact that heyund the ajjo of infancy j^irls

are much less exposed, under ordinary circumstances, to the infection than

Intys. The latter in their out-iloor sports, hathiiifi;, swimming, and the like,

are not oidy in fre(|uent danger of iniialin^: the concentrated eniicuitions

fn»m s(!\vers :uid drains, hut also subject to the liability of drinkinjf water

directly iK'liled by sewajfe.

The mode of life is also without influent. Enteric fever is as common

in the houses of the atHuent as in tiie most crowded and destitute localities.

It was at one time thouj^ht that some sort of relationship existed be-

tween enteric fever and variola, and that the former was more j)revalent

in conununities protected by general vacrination than those less fortunate

in this respe«'t. This opinion is now known to bo devoid of foundation.

The suggcsticai of Ilarley that scarlatina and enteric fever are different

iiianifcstations of the siime poison, but that enteric fever is an abdominal

scarlatina, is likewise untenal)le. The two diseases are essentially different

in their causes, course, symptoms, duration, and lesions.

Habitual ex[)osure to the poison of enteric fever in small amounts a])-

|H'ars to confer an immunity from the disease. Instances are recoiiled where

successive visitors at the sjune house at intervals of months or even years

have been seized shortly after tlicii aiiival with enteric fever or intestinal

catarrh from which the ordinary inhabitants were exempt. Persons changing

their residence from one j)art of a city to another have not infre<|ucntly been

tidvcn with enteric fever, and persons coming from the country into cities

very frciiucntly IxH-ome the subjects of the disease. The French observers

strongly insist upon recent residence as a [)rcdis|)osing cause.

2. The Kccifirif/ (Muse.—It may now Ik' I'egardcd as settled that the

cause of typhoid fever is a specific, organized, ])athogcnie germ.

Numerous obsers'crs—Eberth, Klebs, Koch—found bacilli in Peyer's

patches, the mcsenteri(! glands, and the spleen, from cases of this disease.

Eberth gave the name " bacillus ty])hosus" to an organism constantly found

in tlu! affected organs ; but a species described by Koch and extensively

studied by Galfky ' appears to Ixi the only one constantly present in this

disease which is not known to occur under other circumstances.

The last observer found this organism in the mesenteric glands, liver,

spleen, and kidneys of twenty-six of a series of twenty-eight cases of enteric

fever which he investigated. The subjects in which these bacteria were

found had died in the earlier stages of the disease. Gaffky was unable to

determine the presence of the typhoid bacilli in the blood or in the intes-

tinal contents.

Pfeifer,''' however, claims to have discovered them both in the intestinal

r\

i

> Mitth. a. d. Kaiserl. Gesund-Amt, Bd. ii., 1884.

' Deutsche Medicin. Wochenschr., 18*"^ No. 29.
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contents nnd in the fivnxl discharges. Later observers have found them

in the hlood and in the albuminons urine of typhoid jiatients (hiring life.

The bacilli are about one-thinl the diameter of a red blood-corjnisde in

length, and about three times as long as broad (2.0 : 0.8 ;i). Their ends are

blunt and ronndiKJ, and in their

rfffclM /'\'l
;'

';:
^!|Wpij||^ interior the formation of spores

can sometimes be recognized.

^^/t^yM'-^Mkl'M:^'^. They are usually f;.und lying

VM

Bacilli of Entekic Kkvkk (Kllgoe).'

Bpluen, X 800.

Suction of

typhosus sometimes occurs in the

foi'm of very short rods. In

cultures it dcveloj)s into j>seudo-

fllaments Mhiv'h are motile and

probably possess fiagclla.

Plate-cultures on gelatin pre-

sent a peculiar cloudy a])pearanee

of the surface, which is seen to

be composed of minute, super-

ficial, grayish-Avhite colonies with

indented borders. Tube-cultures

develo]) in the course of a few

days a grayish-white stripe in the line of inoculation, which reaches up to

the colonies extending in the above-described form upon the surface of the

culture-medium. The growth does not litpicfy gelatin.

The form of growth on potatoes is characteristic. After forty-eight

hours' exposure at the temperature of the body, the surface looks moist and

glistening, though there is no visible growth. Examination of the film

shows it to be made uj) of long threads of the bacilli containing sj)ores.

The formation of spores occurs in about four days at a temperature be-

tween 86° and 108° F., and does not take })la(;c at lower temperatures.

Inoculation experiments upon animals have been followed by unsatisfac-

tory results. Although the animals have sometimes died, the characteristic

lesions of typhoid fever have not been jiroduced,—a fact to be explained by

the immunity from the disease possessed by the sjiecies of animals cm])loyed

in the investigations. Friinkel ^ and Simonds claim to have jiroduced in

rabbits lesions similar to those occurring in man by the injection into the

blood of cultures of this bacillus.

This micro-organism which is then the infecting principle of enteric

fever is invariably derived from a previous case.

> General Pathology, Payne, 1888.

» Centralblatt fiir Klin. Medicin, No. 44.
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The doctriiio, so ably (IcfciuUKl l)y Muroliison and liis followci-s, that the

specific cause of this disease may be generated de novo in se\va<i;e without

tlie presence of enteric excreta, is no longer tenable. There is no proof

whatever that enteric fever can, in the absence of the specific jiathogenic

germ above described, be produced by the i)rodu('ts of decay or decompo-

sition, by tainted food, or by tlie action of otiier bacteria ; nor is tiiere any

reason to believe that typhoid bacilli can be developed from other micro-

organisms.

When introduced into the human body, this germ is caj)abl(', under

favorable circumstances, of indefinitely reproducing itself. It is eliminatwl

with the fiecal discharges. It retains its activity when it has found its way

into iavorable situations for an indefinite period after it has passed out of

the body, the rei[uirements to this end being decomposing animal matter,

especially fiecal discharges and moisture; therefore eesspt»ols, sewers, drains,

dung-heaps, and wet manured soils favor its prolonged existence. It is capa-

ble of indefinite multii)licati()n in these favorable situations. It remains

suspended in and may be conveyed by water and milk. These fiuids become

the means of conveyance for the enteric lever germ to the interior of the

organism. It is probable that it may also, under certain conditions, float in

the atmosphere and thus occasionally find its way into the body by means

of the inspired air.

This germ retains its power of growth and repnxluction within wide

ranges of temperature. Prudden' found it ca])able of growth after having

been frozen in ice for cue hundred and three days and after having been

heated to a temperature of 182.8° F. lie also found that it retained its

vitality after repeated alternate freezing and thawing. The investigations

of Seitz, Wolfhiigel, and others show that it grows abundantly in milk.

The fact that the infecting principle of enteric fever retains its vitality

and is caj)able of multiplication in Avater of various temperatures has been

fidly establishetl by the great number of carefully-studiwl outbreaks in the

past. Among others, the well-known epidemic of North Boston in 184.3,

described by Dr. Flint,^ the epidemic at I^ausen in the canton of Basel,

Switzerland, in 1872, and the extensive outbreak at Plymouth, Pennsyl-

vania, in 1885, have attmctcd especial attention.

It remained, however, for the science of bacteriology to demonstrate the

presence of typhoid bacilli in drinking-water as the actual visible cause

of some recent outbreaks. Arloing and jNIorat'' found this germ in four out

of six specimens of drinking-water taken from various sources of sn})ply

at a school in Cluuy during a local epidemic of enteric fever, comprising

one hundred and nineteen cases, with twelve deaths, in a general household

of two hundred and thirty-five persons.

» Medicnl Record, ix., 1887.

* Treatise on the Principles and Practice of Medicine, Philu., 18G7.

* Annales d'Hj'gidne publique, Nov. 1888.

J
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A Hiiniliir result followed the investigations of Rotlet, described by

Bondet,' in reganl to the water-sujjply of Ville-soiis-Charnioux, the sceuo

of a limited outbreak of the disease in the spring of 1887.

Finally, Vatighan and Novy* have demonstrated the typhoid bacillus, by

means of jjotatcj-cultures and by i)hysiological experiment, in the drinking-

water at Iron Mountain, Michigan, at the time of the prevalence of a severe

epidemic.

Our knowledge of the part played by milk as a means of transmission

and culturc-nKHlium of the tyi)hoitl bacillus rests upon similar facts.

]}all!U\P in 1871 called attention to the danger of infection by milk, in

r. valuable report concerning a l(M'al ci)idemic which he investigated, with

reference to its cause, as healtli officer of Islington. This outbreak was

api)arently due to the use of water defiled by direct communication with

drains and probably by the backing uj) of the contents of the drains into

the water-tank, for the purpose of washing the milk-cans.

Since that date a large number of local epidemics have been traced to

infection by milk. In such cases the probable cause is not a disease in the

cows, but an admixture of defiled water with the milk, either intentionally,

or as a result of the use of such water for the purpose of cleansing milk-cans.

Seitz* and Wolfhiigel and Riedcl* found that the tyi)hoid bacillus grows

abundantly in milk.

VrvUghau and Novy obtained a poisonous extract, hereafter to be men-

tioned, both from milk and from a meat preparation which had been inocu-

lated with water containing typhoid bacillus.

Philipowiez' was the first to demonstrate by culture the existence of

the typhoid bacillus in the blood of patients. He obtained blood from the

spleen by capillary puncture under antiseptic precautions, and succeeded in

cultivating the bjicillus from it. His observations were confirmed by Luca-

tello, Chantemessc and Widal, and other observers.

Neuhaiiss^ found the bacilli in the blood drawn from the point of

eruption in nine cases out of fifteen, and succeeded in reproducing them by

cultures.

Eftbrts to obtain cultui'es from the blood of epistaxis and uterine hemor-

rhages during the course of the fever have thus far failed.

Wyssokowitsch* injectetl pure cultures of the typhoid bacillus into the

1 Lyon Mod., 25 Doc, 1887.

' Experimental Studies on the Causation of Typhoid Fever, with Special Reference to

the Outbreak at Iron Mountain, Mioh., Medical News, January 28, 1888.

' On a Localized Outbreak of Typhoid Fever in Islington, London, 1871.

* Archiv fiir Hygiene, Bd. vii.

* Arbeitcn aus dcm Kaiscrl. Gesundhoitsamte zu Berlin, 188G.

' Ueber diagnostiche Verwerthung der Milzpunction bei T^'phus abdominalis, Wien.

Med. Blatt, 188G.

' Nachweis der Typhusbacillen am Lebcnden, Berl. Klin. Wochenschr., 1886.

* Ueber die Schicksale der im Blut injicirten Mikroorganismen im Korper der Warm-
blatter, Zeitschr. f. Hyg., 1886.
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vein3 of a rabbit. The animal in oiglitoon hours was killed, and invosti-

jjations into the distribution of the l)a<illi were inad(! by plate-cultures

ujjon jfelatin. The plates inoeulatal with the blocnl of the heart remained

sterile ; tiiose inoculated with the blootl of the liver j)roduee«l twelve colo-

nies; those with the marrow of the bone, two hundred colonies; fnially,

the inoeidations made from the spleen produced two hundred and forty-two

colonies.

These experiniouts indicate that the typhoid bacillus does not remain in

rlie bloi^d, but tends to collect in particular organs, especially the liver, the

marrow, and the spleen.

The researches of Chantemesse and Widal and Neuhauss seem to estab-

lish the fact that the microbe in (piestion is able to pass i)y way of the

placenta from the blocxl of the mother to that of the loetus.

The period of incubation varies within wide limits. Its precise deter-

mination in any given case is by no means so simple a matter as would at

fii-st sight ajjpear. In an outbreak which ocx-'urrcd at Guildford, England,

in 18(37, the contaminated water which was the cause of the infection was

supplied OU a single day, the 17th of August. A large number of cases came

under observation on the 3d and 4th of September,—a period of incubation

apparently covering seventeen or eighteen days. The possibility that the

water may have been partaken of a day or two later than the 17th of

Auiinst is obvious, and the fact is not to be overlooked that there are few

cases which come under observation upon the first appearance of the dis-

ease ; so that in this case, which is one of the most definite upon recoixl,

the apparent is longer than the actual peritxl of incubation, and longer by

a number of days not possible to determine.

On the other hand, there are facts tending to show that this period may

be as short Ji.:. two or four or eight days. A case has recently occurred

under my observation in the wards of the Philadelj)hia Hospital in which

the first rise in temperature took place on the fourth day after the return of

the patient from twenty-four hours' leave of absence from the wards. This

patient had been long resident in the hospital, in which there was not at that

time, nor had Ijcen for many weeks previously, a single case of enteric fever.

Tiiat enteric fever is contagious in the ordinary sense may well be

doubted, although from time to time cases arise which appear to be expli-

cable u])on no other hypothesis than that of direct communication.

The occurrence of house-epidemics is to be ex])lained by infection at

the same time or in quick succession of a number of individuals from the

same source ; of cases developing in patients occupying beds adjacent to

that of an enteric fever case in the wards of a hospital, by the conveyance

of infecting material contained in the faecal discharges from one patient to

another through the neglect or carelessness of the attendants.

In the Children's Hospital at Basel' there were treated during fifleeu

' E. Hagenbach-Burckhardt, Jahrbuch fiir Kinderheilkunde, N. F., xxiv., 1886.

Vol. I.—29
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yvnrn two IuukIivhI and ninoty-thrco cases of enteric fever without special

sciMimtioii from tlic otiicr iiiniatcs of tlie hospital ; (luring this period there

occurri'd eiji;ht cases—namely, 2A(> per cent.—of house-infection, viz. : in

the year 1872, three ea.se8; in the y"ar 1873, one ease; in the year 1875,

one ease; in the year 1878, one ease; and in the year 188,'i, two casi-s. In

one instance a child sutferinfj from hip-joint dis<'ase that had hecii in the

wards two mouths, no case of enteric fever havinj; been durinj>; that time in

the hospital, developed the disease : concerning the source of the infection

in this case, no theory could be advancctl. In four other instances there

was at the time of the house-infection a case of enteric fever in the same

ward. In two instances there were at the time of the development of the

disease cases of enteric fever in the hospital, though not in the sunc ward.

Enteric fever developcnl in two instances of patients sufl'cring from spondy-

litis; twice in patients suffr^ring from chronic inflammation oi' the knee-

joint; once in hip-joint disease ; once in a ease of nephritis; and once in a

case of nudtiple osteitis. It is worthy of note that patients suifcring from

diseases of the bones (xxiUjjiiKl the first rank among the victims of the

typhoid infection. Of the eight cases developed in the hospital, a single

one—namely, the patient suffering from ne])hritis—terminated fatally. The

enteric fever cases manifested during their convalescence a special lijvbility

to other infectious disease, among which diphtheria (K'cupied the first rank.

Of the two hundred and ninety-three cases of enteric fever, twenty-six, or

8.8 JKT cent., died ; among these twenty-six fatal eases the cause of death

in seven was diphtheria or scarlet fever developed at the end of the attack

or during the convalescence. The elimination of these seven cases reduces

the enteric fever mortality to 6.4 per cent.

Pathology.—The bacilli or s})ores, being swallowed, gain cntiance to

the organism by means of the intestine. This may be assuiiicd to be the

case even in those instances where the germs reach the organism by

means of the inspired air, as it is probable that they are engaged in the

mucus of the mouth and then swallowed. If not destroyed in the stom-

ach, the bacilli retain their vitality, pass on into the alkaline contents of

the intestine, aud here find conditions favorable to their furtl'(>r develop-

ment.

In eases examined post mortem in the earliest stages of the disease, the

lesions are mainly confined to the lymphatic tissues of the intestine. The

bacilli penetrate into the solitary follicles and Peyer's patches and there

multiply and form colonies. From these colonies they migrate by way of

the lymphatic vessels to the mesenteric ganglia, and by way of the radicles

of the superior mesenteric vein to the liver, to be finally distributal by the

blood-current to the spleen and other organs.

A knowledge of the causative influence of the typhoid bacilli in the

production of enteric fever and of the mode of distribution of these germs

in the various organs fails to account adequately for the symptoms of the

disease. When, however, it came to be known as a result of the discoveries

m

i
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of IlotUi,' Hrii'jior,* Vjr'fi;linii,'' iiiul otlu'ra within the hist fi-w years, that in

tlie iiitcc'tiourt diist'nws the HiMH-ial pathtk^eiiic^ miero-orjiuiiirtins priKhiee the

definite eheininil i«»is(>nH <'nlic<l ptoniuiiicH, tlie rel vtion Ix'tween these j^erms

and the syinptoiuutohkfjy (tf the diseases which th''v .luise 'Mcame (»!»vi(>us.

Ill IMH"), liriej;ei' isolati-d from piiiv eidtims of the typhoid haeiihis a

toxie ptomaine. This substance inje<'te<l into j^uinea-pi^s p^Kluct-d a slight

flow of saliva, aeeeh'ratwl respimtion, dilatation of the pupils, profuse diar-

rluea, paralysis, and death in the c()Ui>!e of from twenty-four to forty-ei^;lit

iiours. Upon posf-niortem examination, the hei'rt was found to he in

systole, the lun^s deeply eonj^ested, and the intestines contnicte<l and pale.

JJrieger c<jnsiders this suhstauci?, to which he has given the naiae

"typho-toxinc," to he the special poison of enteric fever.

In 18H7, Vaughan and Novy ohtainnl from pure culturesof the typhoid

bacillus, dcrivcnl from the drinking-water which had been (he supply of a

large number of persons who had the disease, a syrupy extmct, wiiicli in-

jected under the skin (tf cats causcnl an elevation of temperature from 2° to

4.5° F. above the normal. Similar results were obtained by Sirotiniu/

Beumer, and Pciper' by iiKx-ulating animals with sterilized cultures of the

germ. These oI)servers found that the severity of the synnjtonis varied in

proportion to the amount of the culture injected.

In view of these facts, Vaughan and Novy have suggested a new defi-

nition for the infectious disease :
" An infectious disease arises when a

spetufie patliogeiiic micro-organism, having gained admittance to the body,

and having found the conditions favomi)le, grow, and multiplies, and in so

doing elal)orates a chemical poison which induces its characteristic cd'ccts."

It is probable that certain of the intestinal symjitoms of enteric fever

are due to the direct action of the typhoid bacillus ; but the constitutional

symptoms, including the fever, must be explainwl by the continuous action

of a ('hemical poison producinl by the growth and multii)lication of these

organisms within the body ; especually is this true of the nervous and vaso-

motor phenomena, the feeble c'rculatiou, dierotism, relaxed capillaries,

flushed fact!, dilatc<l pupils, and delirium.

Pathological Anatomy.—Enteric fever differs from the other con-

tinued fevers, with the exception of eerebro-spinal fever, in the invariable

presence of special anatomical lesions. These lesicns are so characteristic

that an examination of the body after death will in all cases make known

the nature of the disease, even when the symptoms have been or were

unknown.

It is important, however, to bear in mind that the lesions of the intes-

tine and of the mesenteric glands do not constitute the disease, but that the

chemical poison produced by its specific cause is taken up by the fluids of

* Die Natur des Milzbriindsgiftes, Wiesbaden, 1886.

» L. Urieger, Ueber Ptomaine, Berlin, 1885-1886.

* Ptomaines and Leucomaines, 1888.

* Zeitschr. fur Hygiene, i. * Idem.
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tlic IxmIv mid ^ivi'rt rirte to jjciierul (liritiirl>ui)C(>H, w!*idi arc present in all

riilly-ilcvt'loiHtl •jirtcrt, and wliicli nianiii-rtt tlicnwclvoH at a very early jn'riiKl

in the attack. Tlu> nioiv important HyinptoinH of enteric fever are directly

attril)iitiil>lf to the general pnK'csH, and not to tlir HiHi-ial leffittim.

Tile anatomical lesions, tliereforc, till! naturally into two groups.

Tlie first emiinices those arisiii;; from tlic local action of the typhoid

hacilli and the cont^entnittHl ptomaine which they prtHliice, and include:?

<'liaii^ert in the lymphatic system of the intestinal canal.

The second f^roup includes lesions which arc not the direct result of the

l(K'al action of the bacilli, Imt are due to constitutional infection. They

consist of dcp'tierativc changes involving the tissues of tlic^ various organs,

and are to he found generally manifested thronghont the body, and particu-

larly in the liver, the kidneys, the voluntary muscles, the heart, the wdivary

glands, and the pancreas.

'J'lu' markcH^l disturbances in the function of the nervous system indicate

profound nutritive derangement, the nature of which is at present nnkiiown.

The changes of the second group arc not peculiar to enteric fever ; they

occur in other acute iebrile diseases, and nnist be ascrilKil to the action of

the various sptH'ial toxic principles to which the j)henouiena of such diseases

are due. These anatomical changes attain their fullest development iu

enteric fever, however, for the reason that in this disease the organism is

continuously subjected to the action of these toxic principles for a prolonged

period.

As the f(»llowing description is intended to present to the reader not

onlv the conditions which obtain in ordinarv cases, but also those which

are occasional and exceptional, it is based upon the well-recognized lesions

of adult life taken as a type. This course is necessary for the reason that

while the anatomical changes in childhood are, as a rule, less fully devel-

oped, this is a rule to which there are not infre(iucnt important exceptions.

The sune course will be followal in the description of the clinical phe-

uomena of the disease.

Cadaveric rigidity is usually marketl and of long duration. Emaciation

is often extreme. The integuments and the dependent parts of the body

are apt to be more or less discolonnl, but the deep livid discoloration of

typhus is rare. Except where death has taken place in conse([uence of pul-

mt)narv conij)lications, the face is seldom livid. The characteristic rash

of enteric fever is not ofteu observed on the body, even in those eases where

the spots have been numerous inunediately before death. Sudamina and

other accidental eruj)tions jjcrsist.

The lesions in childhood are, as a rule, less extensive and cons])icuous

than in adults, just a.s the disease itself is less intense. They have been also

less thoroughly studied, by reason of the favorable course of the disease in

childhood and the consequent low rate of mortality. Exceptionally, how-

ever, the local changes attain their full development in childhood.

The Digestive Tract.—The pharyngeal mucous membrane is usually
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normal ; <M-cnrfi(>imIly, liowcviT, it exliibitH Hij^iis of roct'ut inllMmiimtiiin,

uiul soiiu'tiiiics distinct pointri of tilccmtion. Tlic pharynx may also \tv the

scat wf (liphtiu-ritic oxiitlation. Ocaisionally the (i',s()pha;;n,s shuw.s evidi-ncia

of ulctTutivi' proccsHi's Himilur to those met with in the pharynx. These

ulcers are niasseil at the cunlim; extremity of the (esophaj^ns, ami vary from

gimple excoriations to <leep lesions implicating the nuiscnlar coat. The

foii'>i:oin;f clian^cs are not found when dcafli occurs earlier tlian the third

week of the disi-ase, and are extremely rare in childii(MMl,

JnllanMiiati«)n of the mneons membrane of the stomaeh is common ia

tvpht»id as in other acute febrile diseases.

The duodenum usually presents no anatomical chaiifjes. Sometimes it

exhiliits the eviden(;e of increase«l vascidarity, with slight enlarireiuent of

the mucous follicles. Ulceration docs not occur.

The jejuinun and the ujuht part of the ileum may be distended with

gas; the lower portion of the ileum is usually (ullapsed.

The tympauy which belongs to the disease is chielly due to the presence

of giif< in the colon. Invagination of tiie intestine, unaccompanied by the

evidences of intlanimation, is (Ki-asionally met with at one or more points.

The constant and therefore characteristic lesion is an atllK-tion of the

solitary and agminate glands in the lower part of the ileum. The lymphatic

follicles of the ciecuni are usually iu'.olvetl, and not infrtHjuently those of

the colon also.

J'''irst Stage.—The earliest change observed ia a swelling of the glands,

with surrounding hyjK'rrenn'a. The Peyci''s patches project above the surljice

of the surrounding nuicous membrane in the form of flattened, oval phujues

with a reticulated or irregularly inannnillatcHl surlace and elevattil margins.

The solitary follicles, which are not constantly implit-ati'd, i'ovm when

att'ected discrete, shot-like projections varying in diameter from one-eighth

to onc-f()Urth of an inch. These changes are always progressively more

advanced iu the lower part of the ileum, reaching their full development in

the neighborhood of the ileo-cteral valve. This glandular swelling is due

to extensive hypvM'plasia of the lymphatic elements. The cellular infdtra-

tion extends downward into the siibmucous tissue, but at the borders of

the patches is more vv less abruptly limited. It attains its maximum about

the end of the first week.

It is prolwible, for reasons to be hereafter mentitmal in connection with

the discussion of the subjetit of the temperature-range, that the glandular

lesion in a considerable proportion of the cases in childhood at this time

undergoes resolution without idceration.

Secx)nd Stage.—The infiltrate<l lymphatic tissue now undergoes necrosis.

The mass changes to a dirty-yellow color and becomes more opaque, and

the lymphatic follicles, with the epithelium covering them and some of the*

surrounding tissue, break down at scattered points, so as to form an irregular

or ragged ulcerated surface, or en masse into one large slough. This slough,

stained a deep yellow or brown by the intestinal contents, remains for a
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time attiu'hod. It is scparatixl by an abrupt liiio of doinarcation from the

tlec'ply-c-ongo.stttl surrouiuliiit; tissue. It is thou grailually cast off, oithor

in a single piwv or in fragments. This prwess (K-eupies another wwk, so

that the separation of the sh)ugh takes place at the end of the second or

early in the third wwk. In the greater numl)or of instances of enteric

fever in childlKUMl the sloughs are superficial and of limitwl extent, and

the ensuing ulceration undergoes prompt cicatrization.

Third Stage.—The ulcer thus formeil, as a rule in adults, but exception-

ally in childhoiHl, has a smooth Hoor, and abrui)t and to a certain extent

overhanging edges. The bevellwl margins seen in tubercular ulcers of the

intestine do not (H'cur.

The ulcer when dtH'p irvolves the greater ]iart, usually the whole,

of the IVycr's patch. Jts base is usually Ibrmed by the nuiscular coat,

but occasionally tlii:* is also destroyeil, so that th(> peritoneum alone forms

its floor. The prwess in the solitary glands is the same. The ukvmtivo

process may involve a small artery and give rise, u|>on the separation of the

slough, to a more or l(>ss copi(.us or even fatal hemorrhage. Or |)crlbration

of the wall tif the intestiiie may (xxnir from an implication of the s(>rous

coat, permittiu";, uidcss immediate adhesions by plastic lymph to neigh-

boring parts occur, extravasjition of the intestinal contents, with the pro-

duction of pundcnt peritonitis.

The pniccssal)ove tlcscribcd, when coufiiuHl to the agminate glands, pro-

duces oval lesions, the longer axis of which corresponds to the dircvtion of

the bowel, and the position of w'hich is opposite to the mesenteric attach-

ment; when the solitary follicles are involved, the lesions are small, circular,

and irregulnvh .ittereil.

The hyperplasia of the lymi>h-elements is due to the growth and midti-

jiliration of the tyj)hoid bacilli ; their necrosis ami the sidvsequcnt ulceration,

in part to tl'r bacilli themselves and v.} part to the irritating oH'ects of the

coucentnited ptomaine ]>roduced at the place of its formation.'

Cases have (Kvasionally been re[)orte<l in which irregular nlcenition has

extended laterally from the IVver's patch, transversely involving a consider-

able extent of the bowel. This form of ulceration is, as a rule, superficial ; ex-

wptionally, however, it is deep and may idtimately give rise to a jn'rlbnition

of the intestine. It is without doubt duo to an accidental local infection

of an entirely dilfcrent nature, and usually much jiroh.ngs the intestinal

gym]>toms and constitutional disturbances of th • periinl of convalescence.

Cicatrization in adults (UK's not begin until afler the thiixl wtH'k, and

])robably occupies a i>cri(Ml of two or three weeks before it is completetl.

The idcers heal by gnmidation with restoration of the epithelium ; the lym-

phatic structures, however, are permanently destroyed. The resulting scar

is thin, transparent, and flexibl(>, and doi'S not lead to puckering of the

tissue of the bowel nor to ct)nstrictioii.

• Vaughnn luid Novy, op. cit., pp. 98-107.
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The mi'seutoric vossols eonna'tal witli the ail'wtcil portions of intestine

arc distended and liypeneniie.

The mesenteric ghiiids under^ft) ehanj.'jes histologieally the same as those

which take phice in the lymphatic strnctnres of the intestine. In the early

stages of the disease they are hij^hly vascular and enlarf>ed, as a result of

lymphatic hyperplasia; later they hecome pale and undergo nwrotie changes,

'ilie ordinary termination of the process, iiowcver, is in comi)lcte rest)lution.

If, however, the 8oflenin;j; be considerable, resorption does not always

take place, but the soUened material undergoes cheesy metamorphosis and

ultimately becomes calcareous. Sometimes the solleuiug results in the for-

mation of pseudo-abscesses, which may burst into the peritoneal -avity and

give rise to general peritonitis. The other lymphatic glands, particularly

those in the fissure of the liver, and the retro-peritonetd and brondiial

glands, are o<H'asionally found eidargcil.

Fagge' expresses a strong feeling of doubt as to the corrix'tness of the

genendly-acceptinl statement tiiat casi>ation or the deposition of calcareous

sidts forms part of the ordinary- retvognule process.

Tiie lymphatic follicles aL the root of the tongue and in the tonsils

undergo changes analogous to those describiHl, giving rise to enlargements,

which appear early in the course of the disease and usually disappear

without further change, although in some cases sotlening, rupture, and

sul)sciiuent ulceration result.

The changes in the spleen are analogouf, to those which take place in

the lymphatic follicles of the intestine and in the mesenteric glands. The
organ is enlarged, tense, and hypera>mic. in the early periods of the

disease it is of moderate consistence ; later its tissue is soil, puljn', or otlen

diHluent. On st'ction, its substance is of a brownish-red color. Hemor-

rhagic infiircts are otVen n.et with. The eidargtnl and sotleiUHl spleen in the

later stages of enteric fever is liable to be rupturwl by mechanical force in

|)alpation, and in some instances it has undergone spontaneo'is rupture.

Enlargement of the spleen is rarely absent in the young.

Tiie second group of anatomical changes comprises parenchymatous

degenerations of the various t)rgans of the ImkIv. These changes are to be

ascribed in part to the action of the toxic infecting principle, and in ])ait to

(he intens'ty and long duration of .tie febrile movement Though rcac lung

their highest development in f'.al cases of enteric feve,, tliey are no.; con-

fincHl to that iliscase, nor are they characteristic of it.

The liver is (X'casionally hypera>mic, but, as a rule, it is normal in

ai)pearance; exce})tionally it is pale. Its tissue is otlen softcncxl, and upon

microscopical examination tu« cdls are found to l>e granular and their

nuclei indisiinct or no longer to be seen. The amount of bile is usually

diminisluHl, and in the later periods of tlie disease it is thin and almost

colorless.

' Tho rrinciplcs luid Tractico of Mpdicinc, 188G,
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The kidneys also show parenchymatous degeneration. The epithelium

becomes granular, the contour of the cells indistinct, and the nuclei dls-

aj)pear. These changes affect first the cortex, later the pyramids. In many
cases they are but littK' marki'd. They are usually associated with albu-

minuria : Liebermeister' states, however, that he has repeatedly noted the

absence of albuminuria throughout the whole course of the disease where at

the autopsy advanced degeneration of the kidneys was discoveretl.

Endocarditis and pericarditis are rare. As StrtunpcU ^ has pointed out,

the sligiit mitral endocarditis sonu'tinies found at the autopsy has little

clinical signillcauce. On the other hand, the myocardium shares iu t'

general atrophy which accompanies the disease. The heart bwomes re-

laxed and flabby. In addition to this simple atrophy, the myocardium

undergoes i)arenchymatous or fatty degeneration. This change, according

to Payne,'' consists of thrw jM-wesses : 1, interstitial inflanunation ; 2, de-

generation of the i.uiscular fibres; 3, regeneration of the siune.

The first two must Ix? regJinU'd as sinudtaneous etfecis of the typhoid

poison acting on different tissues, the last as a subscHiuent pnK'ess.

1st. Tlu> interstitial inflanunation shows itself in the form of a small-

celled infiltration in the coruuH'tive tissue of the muscle. llindHeisch called

attention to the fact that the cells are somewhat larger than ordinary lymph-

or j)us-corpuscles, and suggests an analogy between this process and the

lymphatic hyperplasia of the intestines and glands above described.

2d. Many muscidar fibres undergo a pecudiar form of degeneration.

The musclc-substauce, afler passing through a stage of cloudy swelling,

loses its striation and becomes transluccitt or vitreous. This change is

perha])s less frcKpient in tiie heart than in the voluntary nmscles. In the

former, minute gninules are deposited in the muscular tissue.

3d. The degenerative fibres ai-e slowly absorbinl, but in the mean while

there are always seen along with them otiier inuiiature or newly-formed

fibres, intlicatiug a regenciation of the muscular tissue. This new formation

apparently takes place within the sjircoli inma from the jK'rsistent nuclei.

The whole of the destrcn'ctl tissue is not always restonxl, so that a gap

partly filb'd by fibrous tissue rt^mains. In its higher degrws, this degenera-

tion gives rise to changes in the nmscudar tissue of the heart that are easily

recognizable by the unaided eye.

The heart is sofV and of a pale-yellow or yellowisli-grny color, strongly

in contrast with the bright-re<l hue of the voluntary muscles. Its tissue is

easily torn, and the organ thrown upon the table a^ttles down into a form-

1(^8 mass.

Cardiac thrombi are sometimes jM'csent, and may cause embolism of the

lungs, spleen, kidneys, and other organs.

' Zieinsscn, CyclopaHlia of M<^ilicinc, vol. i.

» PriK'ticc of Mwlioinii, Amer. oil., 1887.

' Miinunl of Generul Pathology, 1888.
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Fiittv (Ingciionition of tho miinit(> artcriort of {\w hrain, kidneys, uiid

otlicr organs wiw di'inonstratcil by Ilotl'maiiii, who also oilU'd attontioii to

the frcHiUomy with whioli thickening an<l opacity of tho inner coat of the

larger vessels, and pai-ticnlarly of the j)nlnionary arteries, oocnr. The hloixl

is dark-colore<l, and there are ininierons small, sofl coagnla. If death take

place in the latest stage of the disease or dnring convaK'scence, the vessels

are frciinently nearly empty, the blood thin and watery, and the tissnes

(aleniatons.

(Changes in the volnntary tnnscles, similar to tliose already descnhed as

occurring in the muscnlar tissue of the heart, are of very freijuent occur-

rentv. They were originally described by Zenker,' who distinguished two

forms : first, a granular degeneration which in its highest degree tloes not

differ from ordinary fatty degeneration ; second, a waxy or tibi'ous degeu-

eration by which the muscle-substance is converte<l into a gla/y, colorless

mass. The former is more freijuent, but the two forms aiv often associated,

sometimes one and sometimes the other predominating. The swollen and

vitreous fibres break up isito polygonal masses, probably through the con-

traction of neighboring fibres which are not aflTected. Transverse ruptures

of large bundles sometimes occur, produi'ing hemorrhage or pseudo-abscesses

in the substance of the muscular masses.

The muscles most commonly affected are the recti abdominis, the adduc-

tors of the thigh, the pectoral nuiscles, the diaphragm, and the tongue. All

the voluntary muscles may, however, be affected to some extent. These

changes are most marked usually afler two, three, and four weeks. They

are not peculiar to enteric fever, but occur in other seveiv fel)ril(> diseases.

The salivary glands and |)ancreas are fretpiently found to have under-

gone parenchymatous degeneration analogous to that which occurs in the

other glandular structures of the body.

The organs of respiration show no anatomical changes p(H>uliar to enteric

fever.

The ojiiglottis is congested, sometimes ulcerated or endematons, or, if

diplitheria c()m])lieates ^nc cjise, it may be the seat of diphtheritic exudation.

The larynx may be ihe scat of more or less extensive ulceration.

The trachea is nsualfy normal in ap[)eanince, or somewhat congested.

In the bronchial tubes those changes are met with which underlie the

various l()rms of bronchial catarrh occurring in other diseases.

The lungs almost constantly ])r(>sent changes referable to the enfeeble-

ment c»f the circulation and the blnnttxl condition of the nervous system.

Hypostasis is very fre(pu>nt ; it is limited to the more dependent j)ortions

of the lungs. More or less extensive lobular pneumonia of the nature of

the so-called inhalation pneumonia is oflen present. I'ulmonarv (vnli'ina is

common. The bronchitis sometimes takes on a putrid character, and the

• Ueber die Veriindurungon dor willkurliolion Muskolii iia Typhua ttbdoiiiiuiilis, Leip-

zig, 1864.
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lobular infiltrations may, in severe cases, be transformed into genuine gan-

grene. Lobar pneumonia also occurs, not only as a compliciition, but iu

certain instances at the onset of the disease, under circumstances which

render it probable that it is a prominent early localization. For this reason,

the term pneumo-typhoid has been applied to the group of cases thus charac-

terized.

The central nervous system presents in most instances no coarse anatomi-

cal changes sufficient to account for the symptoms during life. More or less

extensive adhesion of the dura nuiter to the inner surface of the cranium

is occasionally found, even in the early periods of the disease. Increased

vascularity or even minute hemorrhages of the pia mater, and injection of

the vessels of the brain-tissue itself, are frequently obser' d. Later in

the course of the affection, the pia mater is found oidematous, sometimes

opaque ; Avhile in most cases there is moderate distention of the ventricles,

with oedema of the brain-substance. In rare cases, large cerebral hemor-

rhages and purulent meningitis have been found.

SsTxaptomatology.—The course of enteric fever in childhood is not only,

as a rule, much lighter, but it also lacks the well-marked sequence of phe-

nomena Avhich characterize the evolution of the sickness in the later periods

of life. We do not recognize in children the distinct periods into which

the course of the disease in adults may be more or less successfully dividctl

in accordance with the stage of development and the successive prominence

of special symptoms. Nor are we able, as a general rule, to divide satisfac-

torily the febrile movement into the two distinct and well-defined stadia

usually seen in adults. As is well known, the first stadium corresponds to

the disturbances of the organism due to special infection ; and it is in this

period that pathologists have been able to I'ccognize in the blood and tissues

of the body the typhoid bacillus. The fever is of subcontinuous ty|)e.

The second stadium, on the other hand, corresponds to that period of the

disease intervening between the formation and separation of the intestinal

sloughs and the convalescence. The fever, instead of being subcontinuous,

is distinctly remittent, and presents the characteristics of surgical or hectic

fever, being without doubt due to an infective process analogous to that

which occurs in those conditions, and not to any sjiecifie action of the

typhoid infection.

In childho(xi, this second stadium is imi)erfectly developed, short in

duration, often absent altogether,—mcKlifications of the course of the fever

as seen in adults which are in close accord with the fact that in the former

period of life the intestinal lesions frequently undergo resolution wholly

without ulceratioii, or more commonly present some superficial sloughing

and ulceration, and only exceptionally reach the high grade of development

which is the rule in adult life.

To make this more clear, we may consider a corresponding state of

affairs as regards the course of the temiwrature presented by cases of scarla-

tina. When this disease runs its course without complications, the temper-
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aturc-ciirve presents a single stadium, and terminates in the course of eight

or ten days, usually by a somewhat prolongetl critical defervescence. When,

on the otlier hand, it is complicated by secondary infection and an inflam-

matory implication of the parotid gland, the middle ear, or the lymphatics

of the neck, the febrile movement of the primary infection is succeeded by

a hectic fever and suppuration, and a second febrile stadium shows itself,

which may indefinitely prolong the sickness.

In typhus, a fever without constant or distinct local lesions, we have

a single febrile stadium due to the specific infection, which usually termi-

nates by the tenth or twelfth day.

A considemtion of the foregoing facts enables us to understand at the

same time certain of the modifications of the temjx'rature-curve of enteric

fever as seen in childhood and the shorter duration of the disease.

Another usual modification of the temperature in childhood consists in

the greater extent of the morning remissions and the evening exacerbations.

This finds a ready exj)lanation in the labile tendencies of the temperature

of childhood under all circumstances, and is to some extent a trait of every

febrile disease in early life.

The corresponding instability of the nutritive processes serves to explain

the rapid wasting of children suffciing from enteric fever, and has been

invoked by Kaulich,' though upon insufficient grounds, to explain the some-

what rapid evolution, and consequent relatively shorter duration, of the

disease.

The well-known tendency of delirium to take its form from the devel-

opment and mental habit of the individual in sickness of every kind will

serve to explain the fact that in childhood apathy, somnolence, and stupor

are much more common than active or even wandering delirium. Other

physiological conditions peculiar to the earlier periods of life and capable

of analogous modifications of pathological processes will readily suggest

themselves to the reader.

It is convenient to sketch first in a general way the clinical course of

the disease and afterwards consider in detail the particular symptoms.

A stage of prodromes usually precedes the onset of the fever, which is

so insidiously developed that it is impossible to designate the day of its

commencement. Patients are noticed to be easily fatigued and indisposed

to play ; they comi)lain of feeling badly, and of headache, especially frontal

headache, which is usually worse towards night. They often complain also

of pain and soreness in the muscles. Sleep is restless and broken. The
bowels are, as a rule, constipated. The expression is dull, the appetite poor,

the tongue coated. This period is of uncertain but brief duration ; it grad-

ually merges into the declared disease. Slight irregular chills or repeated

attacks of chilliness may mark the beginning of the fever.

Less commonly the disease is i)receded by an attack resembling intermit-

I

1 Jahrb. fiir Kinderheilk., Bd. xvii., 1881.
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tent fever. Here the fever siiewlily assumes tlic remitteut ty|H', and the

chanuiteristic syniptDins of enteric fever are developwl. Sucli cases are

most fre<iiiently encounteretl in malarial districts. In other instances the

disease begins abruptly without protlronies, being ushered in by a chill

followed by high fever.

The attack is to l)e regardctl as beginning witli the first chilliness or the

first rise of temperature. The fever increases, but it is distinctly remittent

in tyjje, the exacerbations occurring in the afternoon or evening and the

remissions in the morning. The progressive rise in temperature often lacks

the regularity seen in adults, nor is the acme, which is usually reached by

the evening of the fifth day, as a rule so high.

The skin becomes dry and hot ; not infrequently, however, especially

in the early part of the day, it is moist or even bathed in sweat. The
symptoms of the prodromic stage are intensified. The headache becomes

more marketl. E})istaxis sometimes occurs : it is usually slight, often not

exceeding a few drops ; at other times it may be considerable in amount.

The expression is dull and apathetic, the countenance pale, and the cheeks

slightly flushed. Sleep is more restless than before, and often disturbed

by cries and jactitation. In the ordinary cases as seen in childhootl, pro-

nounced delirium is uncommon : when present, it usually occurs iK'tween

sleeping and waking and is transient. The lips are parched and dry and

sjieetlily become fissured and scaly. The tongue is usually moist, red at the

tip, and covered with a whitish-yellow fur, which is sometimes thin, some-

times thick and pasty. Appetite is lost, thirst augmented. Constipation is

much more frequently present in childhood than in adult life ; nevertheless

diari'hfpa may be present from the pei'iod of prodromes until convalescence.

In the fidl development of the diseas. there is usually some prominence

of the alxlomcn, which is very exceptionally distendc^l or tense. There is

often tenderness upon pressure, particularly in the region corresponding to

the ileo-cwcal valve, and upon palpation gurgling is produced. In the

majority of cases the spleen is dis<overcd uj»on physical examination to be

enlarged. Cough, usually slight, is apt to be present, and upon auscultation

a few scattcretl coarse mucous rftles may be detectcfl posteriorly.

The eruption appears somewhere between the fifth and tenth days of the

attack. It is commonly sparse, scatteretl over the abdomen or lower part

of the chest and upon the back. It may be absent altogether; when

present, it is characteristic of the disease. Its peculiarities will be hereafter

described.

The urine, which during the course of the disease is scanty and high-

coloretl, presenting the usual characteristics of fever-urine, becomes with

the defervescence limpid and abundant.

Towards the end of the second week the sul)continuous fever of the

acme assumes a distinctly remittent type, and defervescence takes place

by rapid lysis. (See Chart I.) Coincidently with this change general im-

provement takes place. Defervescence is, as a rule, completed soraewliere
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lietwec'ii tho tenth and twciitit-tli davrt, and tlu- cliild ontors Ujv)!! convali'H-

vcnco j)alli<l, iiH'l)l(', an<l omaciatcd out t)f pntjtoilion ti) tlic syn\i)t()nis of

his sickness. Thirst diminishes; appetite returns; the mental aetivity

quickens, an<I the restoration to health is more rapid than in adult lite.

Such is the clinical picture of enteric fever as conunonly won in child-

hood. Not rareb' the symptoms an' nuich milder tiian this account would

indicate, o<\en so mihl that it is ditlicidt to restrain the patient in i)ed or to

convince his attendants of the actual character of the disonU-r. On tho

otiier haiwl, cases are encountend mark(>d by the intensity of the morbid

processes which characterize the wt)rst cases of adult life. In such instances

the disease may be prolonjjcHl to the end of the fourth week or Ix'vond it,

and the attack may terminate in death, tlic phenomena under these circum-

stances beinjjf analogous to thosc> seen in adult life,—subject always to the

special in<Klifications, as reganls the fever, the nervous symptoms, and the

nutritive derangements, which have l)een already jntintwl out.

Relapses (xriir in a certain proportion of the cases in childhood and

infancy. AVhat this proportion may be it is impossiide to state definitely.

Thev appear to be nujch less cununon than in adult life.

'

'le relapse constitutes a true second attack of the specific fever. It is

due . i re-infection, probably from some source within the organism itself,

and is attendcnl by the characteristic phenomena of the disease. It is, as a

rule, however, of more abrujit onset and shorter drration than the jiriniary

attack. It is commonly separated from the latter by an interval of some

(lavs, during which the tenipemtui-e-rauge is subnormal or normal. (See

Chart II.)

It is to be noted that during this periotl, in cases in which relapse occurs,

the spleen remains enlarged.

The relapse is not invariably thus separated from the primary attack,

but may occur during its wurse. It is then termed an intercurrent relapse;

and it is to intercurrent relapse that cases of unusual prolougation, in the

absence of complications, are to be ascrilKtl. Two or more relapses may
o«'ur.

Relapses not infrequently occur after primary attacks of moderate

severity ; loss commonly after grave cases. The opinion at one time held

that relapses were much more frequent afler primary attacks treated by

strict antipyretic meihods than after those treato<l upon the expectant plan

does not seem to be well foundt-d.

An attack of enteric fever appeal's in the great majority of instances to

confer inuuunity against subsequent attacks. To this rule, however, there

are exceptions, and numerous cases are recounted in which a second or even

a third well-authenticated attack of the disease has occurreil in the same

individual. It is to the immunity often acquired in infancy or childhood

that the insusceptibility of many adults to the disease is to be attributed.

A considerable proportion of individuals in local epidemics, where the expo-

sure to the infectious principle must be universal, usually escape the disease.

.
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Very mild cases doubtless frequently escape recognition. The littlq

patients, though fur from well, continue to play about with their com-

panions. These cises do not correspond to the "walking cases" of adult

life. The intestiral lesions being suj)erficial, the attack is not likely to

terminate in hemorrhage from the bowels or in perforation.

ANALYSIS OF THE PRINCIPAL SYMPTOMS.

The Temperature.—The typical typhoid tc/nperature-range of Wuuder-

lich' is rarely seen in childhood. Nor do wc often meet with charts showing

the regular progressive zigzag rise of the firet five days which is of diag-

nostic impoitiince in adults.

Owing to the difficulties of diagnosis at the beginni.:g of tliC attack,

which are much greater in childhood than in adult life, and to the insidious

development of the disease, atxjurate temperature-observations of the earlier

periods are not often taken. Even when cases develop in the wards of hos-

pit '" or in the families of well-to-do [)eo])le and thus come comparatively

eaiij under the observation of the physician, the morbid phenomena are not

usually such as to lead immediately to the anticipation of a serious disease,

nor are thei'e such obvious evidences of fever as to suggest the systematic

taiving and recording of the temperature.

In those rare instanws when the fever begins suddenly with a chill

followed by a rise in temperature of several degrees and sweating, there

vemiiins the possibility of a previous insidiously-developing febrile move-

ment which has been overlooked. In these cases the rise in temperature

following the chill is abrupt, often reaching 103.5° to 104° F. jNIuch more

common is a gradual rise in temperature, the curve taking the form of an

irregular >: gzag and the evening exaceil ation exceeding the remission of

the following morning by about one degree Fahrenheit, so that the fastigium

is reaclietl in the later days of the first week. Here the initial chill is absent,

but there is often a slight sense of chilliness ov transient shivering during

the early days at the time of the evening exacerbation. IMie tiistigium

having been reached, the type of the fever becomes subcontinuous, the

difterence between the evening and the morning temperature being about a

desrree to a (li'y;ree and a half

At some time between the middle of the second and the end of the third

week, or exceptionally even later than tliis, the type of the lebrile move-

ment gradually becomes distinctly remittent or even intermittent, the remis-

sions and exacerbations l)eing gnidually incri-astni. The defervescence thus

assnrues the form of a rapid or gradual lysis, the fever terminating when

the evening temperature falls to noini..l.

In a considerable propoi ion of the cases the defervescence takes place

by a rapid lysis, without the intervention of distinct remissions or intermis-

sions, the fall being of an irregular zigzag not unlike that which marks the

» On the Temperature of Diseases, Sydenham Society's Transactions, 1881.
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access. (See Chart III.) Less frequently—and this is especially the case

where the duration of the fever is relatively short—the defervescence takes

place with considerable rapidity, in itself suggestive of crisis. This is the

well-known racxle of termination in the abortive cases seen in adult life.

In the early days of convalescence the morning temperature, and at

times the evening temjjerature also, fall to subnormal ranges. (See Chart

XV.) During convalescence the temperature is exceetlingly unstable. Ti'an-

sicut perturbations, with a rise of three or four degrees, to which the terra

recrudescence of fever has been applied, are brought about by slight causes,

among which are errors in diet, especially the eating of meat, constipation,

undue muscular effort, and mental excitement.

The ten^perature-range alike during the fever and during convalescence

is liable to modifications in consapience of complications. Abundant blood-

loss from epistaxis or from intestinal hemorrhage is apt to be followed by

. oonsiderable fall of temperature. This fall is not permanent unless it

occur during the defervescence.

The temperature of the disease in childhood reacts promptly and de-

cidally to antipyretic treatment.

Of eighty cases in which Henoch was able to determine accurately the

duration of the fever, in seven it terminated in between seven and nine

days ; in four, in ten days ; in eight, in eleven days ; in one, in twelve days

;

in seventeen, in between thirteen and fifteen days; in five, in between six-

teen and seventeen days ; in eleven, in between eighteen and nineteen days

;

in fifteen, in between twenty and twenty-three days ; in six, in between

twenty-eight and thirty days ; in one, in thirty-five days ; in one, in forty-

two days ; and in four, in between forty-eight and forty-nine days.

Tlie occurrence of complications or of intercurrent relai)ses in the cases

of unusually long duration in the above list is not noted.

The heiijht of the fever in the fastisjium is variable. In manv cases it

does not exceed 102.5°-103° F. ; exceptionally it reac^hes 104° or even 105°.

The average difference between the morning and the evening temperature is,

as a rule, about a degree or a degree and a half. There is occasionally ob-

served a slight exacerbation occurring early in the afternoon, followed by a

correspondingly slight remission. The maximum temperature is reached in

the evening.

Where two temperature-observations only are made in the course of

twenty-four hours, the most convenient time is between seven and eight in

the morning and between seven and eight in the evening. In grave cases,

and where the temperature is either very high or shows a tendency to

sudden changes of considerable extent, observations sliould be taken much

more frocpiently. A temperature of inverse type has been occasionally noted.

Hyperpyrexia, the temperature reaching 105.8° F. and rapidly rising to

108°-110° F., does not occur in uncomplicated enteric fever in childhootl.

The Circulatory System.—In mild cases the action of the heart is but

little disturbed. In those of moderate severity it is progressively diminished
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until the impulse and the first sonnd are much enfeebled. These changes

are less marked, as a rule, in infancy and childhood than in cases of corre-

sponding severity in adult life.

Pericarditis is rare, and must be looked upon, when it occurs, as a

complication. A faint systolic apex-murnuir is occasionally met with in

consequence of the general relaxation of the wall of the heart. Actual

endocarditis of a mild grade is probably of more frequent occurrence than

the descriptions of the text-books would indicate. Certain it is that a

slight mitral endocaixlitis is occasionally encountered upon post-mortem

examination.

The degenerative changes in the muscle of the heart previously described

play a large part in the enfeeblement of the circulation : that they are its

sole cause, however, is doubtful. It is probable that the loss of cardiac

force is largely due to functional disturbances of the nervous system.

It is not uncommon to find later in life in those who have suffered from

enteric fever evidences of impaired integrity of the myocardium. There is

reason to believe that in a considerable proportion of the cases of enteric

fever endarteritis of the branches of the coronary vessels leads to permanent

degenerative changes in limitc>d areas of the heart-muscle.

Sudden death in the absence of adequate anatoraical lesions, such as

occasionally occurs in adult life, does not take plnce in enteric fever in

childliood.

The pulse in children corresponds in a general way to the height of the

temperature. The exceptions to this rule are very frequent, a pulse of 120,

108, or even 96, being occasionally met with where the temperature ranges

as high as 103° or 104° F.

On tlie other hand, the pulse may be exceedingly rapid, reaching a

frequency of 150 or 180, in cases that terminate in recovery.

It is sometimes irregular both in rhythm and in force. Dicrotism is

much more rare in childhood than in adult life ; but we must, in this con-

nection, again insist upon the fiict that the phenomena of enteric fever in the

later years of childhood closely correspond to those of the disease in adults.

The peculiarities of the pulse are in infancy, by reason of the narrow-

ness of the arteries, difficult to recognize, beyond that it is always small

and compressible. Extreme irregularity of the pulse is a grave symptom.

During convalescence the pulse is apt to be more rapid than in health,

and to sh'AV marked variations in frequency. It is, on the other hand, not

rarely slower than normal.

The oedema of the ankles and legs ofleu seen in the early days of con-

valescence must be ascribed to the weakness of the heart and imperfect

circulation of the blood.

Collapse is rare in childhood. It occurs only in the graver cases, and

may result, as in adult lifi', from various accidents, among which are intes-

tinal hemorrhage, the shock following perforation, or even sudden copi'^us

diarrhoea or violent vomiting.
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The Respiratory System.—The frequeuoy of the respiration, in the absence

of pnhnonary complications, varies with the intensity of the febrile move-

ment. It rises with the pulse ; but in cases characterizctl by an unusually

slow pulse there is no corresponding slowness of the breathing.

A certain amount of bronchial catarrh is so frequent that it merits con-

sideration as a phenomenon of the disease rather than as a complication.

Cougli is much more common in children tlian in adults, although the cor-

responding pliysi(!al signs are in many casos not present,—a fact to be ac-

countetl for by the superficial respiration of childhool and the impaired

muscular tone of the disease. For the same reason, the rcspiratoiy murmur

is ordinarily much enfeebled. Upon deep inspiration, such as accompanies

crving or cough, mucous rales are distinctly heard. In other cases dry and

moist n'dcs are to be heard over all parts of the chest.

In a majority of the cases the bronchitis is of motlerate intensity, es-

pecially if the patient early receives proj)er care and treatment ; in severe

cases, however, there is frequently developed broncho-jjueumonia, which

manifests itself by notable enfeeblement of the respiratory murmur of the

dependent portions of the lungs and by impairment of resonance npon per-

cussion. These changes are apt to atfect both lungs, although, as a rule,

the signs are somewhat more pronounced upon one side than upon the other.

Thev are largely due to the condition of the nervous system. The patient

expectorates little, is apt to swallow food the wrong way, and lies (][uietly

upon his back.

This form of pneumonia, which is the outcjome of a severe diffuse bron-

chitis and has been describwl as a " deglutition" or " inhalation" pneumonia,

was formerly described under the name of hypostatic pneumonia. It occura

during the acme of the febrile movement or early in the defervescence,

and frequently amounts to a complication which much prolongs the febrile

process.

Hypostatic congestion also occurs in consequence of the feeble circula-

tion ; it is limited to the posterior parts and bases of the lungs.

Much more rare is a true lobar or fibrinous pneumonia. It occasionally

appeal's as early as the second or even during the first week, and may
attack the lower as well as the upper lobes. In cases where it comes ou

very early, the diagnosis is for a time obscure. It may sometimes occur

during convalescence. It remains an open question as to whether or not

this form of pneumonia, occurring in the early period of the disease, is due

to a pulmonary localization, or to an independent coincident infection. The

pulmonary symptoms, the physical signs, and the post-mortem appearances

are not to be distinguished from those of lobar pneumonia occurring as au

independent affection.

The same statement is true of pleurisy with fibrinous, serous, or puru-

lent exudation,—a complication, however, which is rare. Henoch has uotini

in a girl aged four years the occurrence of gangrene of the lung in pneu-

monia occurring as a complication of enteric fever.

Vol. I.—30

i
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Catarrlial lan'ngitis with lioarsoness, due to the same causes that prochico

the bronchitis, is occasionally eucountcrcd.

An extremely infrequent complication, which appears to l)e much more
rare in this country than in Europe, is ulceration of the vocal cords or of

the posterior wall of the larynx.

Perichondritis of the arytenoid cartilages has also been observed. This

is a complication of grave import, and may lead to rapid dcveloi)ment of

the oedema of the glottis. Faucial and laryngeal diphtheria ma}' also occur

as complications.

Stenosis of the larynx may occur as a result of (1) ccdematous laryn-

gitis, (2) ulcerative laryngitis, and (3) laryngeal perichondritis. In ninety-

four cases collected from various sources by Keen in which the age is

regarded, six were under fifteen years of age.

Ulceration of the nasal cai-tilages, resulting sometimes in perforation of

the septum, sometimes in a permanent deformity of the nose, also occurs.

Epistaxis is much less common in children than in adults, and is, as a

rule, not severe. Forchheimer' noted it in five per cent, of seventy cases

observed during a recent ei)idemic in Cincinnati. In the early period of the

disease it usually consists simply of the spontaneous loss of a few drops

of blood from time to time ; occasionally, however, profuse epistaxis occurs

among the earlier jihenomena. Later in the course of the attaciv, trifling

epistaxis is frequently induced by the patient picking at the nasal orifices.

Other nasal symptoms, except a certain amount of dryness of the mucous

membrane, are uncommon. It has been said that enteric fever never

begins Avith coryza.

Tlie Digestive System.—The symptoms indicative of disturbances of the

digestive organs are much the same in childhood and in adult life. Loss

of appetite during the progress of the fever is the rule ; a desire for food,

the excejttion ; upon the occurrence of convalescence there is usually marked

hunger. Thirst is a prominent symptom, but it is generally of moderate

amount and readily gratified.

The tongue is in exceptional cases dean and moist throughout the

attack ; much more commonly it is red at the tip and edges and covered

Avith a pasty, yellowish-white fur, which is apt to sejiarate in the course

of the disease, leaving the tongue smooth, bright red, and dryish. It is

not usual to find in childhood the hard, dry, and brown tongue which is

common in the later stages of the disease in adults. Occasionally the

appearance of the tongue differs from day to day. Sordes uj>on the teeth

and gums are not common in ehildJiood. On the other hand, the lips are

apt to become cracked and fissured, with the formation of superfi -ial crusts.

Superficial aphthous ulcerations likewise occur upon the tongue, upon the

buccal mucous membrane, and at the cornel's of the mouth.

Vomiting, sometimes spontaneous, sometimes following the administra-

Polyclinic, March, 1388.
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tion of food or mwlicine, occurs much more fre<iuontly iu children than iu

grown persons. It is more common in the first week of tlie attack, but

raav occur from time to time throughout the whole course of the disea^se.

It is much more apt to be present iu severe than in mild cases ; but this

symptom has not the ominous significance in childhood that it has in adult

life. Repeated vomiting occurring at the beginning of the attack tends to

increase the resemblance between enteric fever and tubercular meningitis,

anil renders the diagnosis for the time being obscure.

The condition of the bowels is extremely variable. Constipation is at

least as frequent as diarrluea in the beginning of the attack. In a consider-

able proportion of the cases the bowels are almost normal as regards the

frequency of the movements and the consistence of the dejections throughout

the disease. In a limited number of wises there is a marked tendency to

constipation ; more frefpiently the constipation of the earlier period of the

disease gives way to a more or less frecpient diarrhoea in its later course.

Tiie number of passages may vary from one to ten, or even to fifteen or

twentv, in the course of twenty-four hours. When the movements are

infrequent, the dejections are often formed or of a mushy consistence, being

usually of a lightish-yellow color ; when diarrhoea is present, however,

they usually present the well-known appearance of thick pea-soup and

divide upon standing into an upper cloudy, quite liquid layer and a lower

layer composed of greenish-yellow masses. They have generally an alka-

line reaction, and are found upon microscopical examination to contain

crystals of tri})le phosphate. The discharges from the bowels are sometimes

of a rather bright greenish color, sometimes of the color described as caf&

ail hit

The fretpiency of the diarrhoea is very often proi^ortioned to the general

severity of the case. This rule, however, is not absolute, and the converse

of it is by no means to be assumed, since very severe cases, and often those

in which thei'e are advanced intestinal lesions, run their course Avithout

marked diarrhoea. Diarrhoea, when present, is apt to continue until defer-

vescence is completetl, and to be succeeded during the convalescence by con-

stipation, which, when obstinate, is not infrequently a cause of transient

recrudescences of the fever. On the other hand, it occasionally happens

during convalescence that spontaneous diarrhoea occurs.

Except in the case of veiy young infants, involuntary evacuation of

the bowels or bladder in the bed is unusual, llilliet and Barthez, Henoch,

and othei"s have notetl the fact that quite young children during the coui-se

of the disease, even when a certain degree of apathy and somnolence is

present, frequently call the attention of the attendant at such times. Later

in the course of severe cases involuntary discharges are apt to take place.

Upon pressure, the belly is often slightly sensitive, but tenderness is

rarely extreme ; it is more apt to be present in cases characterizal by con-

stipation. It is more difficult to determine the presence or absence of local

tenderness upon pressure in the ileo-ctecal region in children than iu adults.

i
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Fortius reason, tho symptom is loss important. This is also true of liorbo-

rj'gmi, a symptom by no moans raro in simplo (liarrhcva. Tho alKlomon

is usually normal in contour or modomtoly ilistomliH.! ; in a small pro]>ortion

of tho (usos it is flat. Markwl tymj)any is comparatively raro in chililhiMMl.

AlHlomiual ])ain is of\on wholly absent. Rather sharp attacks of colic,

especially just before an action of the bowels, (K'casionally occur. Such

attacks are also apt to bo present from time to time during c(»nvalescencc

;

they are somotinu's severe and may weasion apprehension lest they be the

beginning of actual |K'ritoneal intianunation. Killict and Barthez have

eallcHl attention to those abdominal pains, and record the ease (»f a boy

eleven years old who diu'ing tho course of tho disease was attacked with

violent pain in ti»e alxloiueu of thirty-six hours' duration, accomi/anied by

vomiting.

Intestinal hemorrhage occurs as the result of the im])lication of tho walls

of blocKl-vessols in the ulcerative ])rocess. It is apt to show itself, there-

fore, at the time of the separation of the sloughs,—namely, comparatively

late in the course of the attack. It is far loss common in children than in

adults,—a fact which finds its obvious ex])lanation in the relatively slighter

lesions of the former j)eriod of life. The blood esrapes from the vessels

into the intestine, and is voidcil with tho stools. It varies in amount from

a mere trace to a ])r()fuse hemorrhage, which may bo followcKl by lethal col-

lapse. A\'hen tho amount is small, it is usually dark in color and the later

discharges arc sometimes tarry. On the other hand, copious intestinal hem-

orrhage is apt to present tho appearance of bright, reeently-di-awn arterial

blotxl. Hemorrhage from the bowels is in all cases a significant symj)tom.

Even slitrht hemorrhages mav be followed after some hours or davs bv

dangerous or fatal loss of blood.

Earle, of Chicago, has furnisho<l mo with tho notes of an unpublished

case of fatal intestinal hemorrhage in a child twenty-two months old. Post-

moitem examination revoaltHl the characteristic lesions of enteric fever.

A case of Henoch's is instructive. Hemorrhage occurred in a girl ton

years old in tho course of a relapse which took place in the third week.

There was fii-st an insignificant bleeding, whioh was followo<l upon the next

day bv very copious hemorrhages, resulting in fatal collapse.

After every intestinal hemorrhage of considerable amount, the ana>mia

characteristic of the period of the disease in which this accident is liable to

occur is intensified, and tho signs of collapse are apt to appear. The fall of

temperature amounts usually to two or three degrees Fahrenheit, and may
reach normal or even subnormal ranges. Hemorrhage, even when large,

does not necessarily result in a fatal issue of the case. It not infrequently

exerts a favorabh; influonee upon the cerebral symptoms, and occasionally

is followed by improved intelligence, permanent reduction of fever, and

other signs of beginning convalescence.

More common, but still extremely rare in childhood, is ])erforatlon of

the floor of an ulcer into the peritoneal cavity. This accident is apt to
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occur late in the course of the attack. Henoch olwervctl it in a boy afifed

eleven in the fitlh wwk after convalescence had Ix'i'n apparently estahlishcd.

The solution of" contiiniity in the wall of the jz;ut may consist of a simple,

irnM^uiar, lon;i;itu(liiial rent in the serous coat, or may present the appear-

ance of a circular or oval opcniiifj; thrtt; or four lines in diameter. The

wlfjesof such perforations are usually the seat of a deposit of plastic lymph:

hence, if the j?ut at the point of perforation come innniHliately into contact

with the serous wall of a neijrhhoriiij^ coil of intestine or some other viscus,

adhesions mav take place and extravjisjition of the intestinal contents Ije

preventwl, with the result of a localized, or at all events a pla.stic, peritonitis.

If, on the other hand, the o|R'ning (xjunnunii-ate without such adhesions

directlv with the cavity of the peritoneum, extravasation of the intestinal

contents is sure to owur. Slight as the amount may be, there results a

pnrident or even an ichorous peritonitis, with the well-known symptoms of

a fulminant attack of this form of serous inflammation : alMlominal pain,

distention, collapse, eructations and vomiting, a small and freciuent pulse,

rapid fall of temjK'niture, followed by an abrupt rise and great fluctuations,

constitute the too familiar clinical phenomena of this accident.

It is proper to state that statistics of various authorities present a wide

range of variation in i-egard to tiie friH[Uency of perforation in children.

Thus, among two hundred and thirty-two cases acconling to Barthez and

Killiet' it occunxtl in three only, while among seventy-three pei-sons in

wlioni this accident occurral, observed by Murchison, fourteen were under

iifh'cn years of age.

Peritonitis may occur through direct extension of the intestinal ulcera-

tion to the serous membrane without actual ])erforation. Peritonitis arising

in this manner may be either IcK-al or general.

I have reported an instance of this kind.^ The jiatient was a puny

girl, twelve years of age ; her defervescence began about the middle of

the tliinl week. On the seventetMith day the morning temperature was

normal, and on the twenty-first, defervescence was complete. On the

tweuty-thiixl day afler the beginning of the sickness, the patient suddenly

comjilainwl of severe jiain in the alKlomen and had a chill, which was

followtnl by vomiting, intense nausea, and thirst ; the axillary temperature

was 104.5° F. ; the belly tense and tender; the pulse small, hard, and 140.

Decubitus was dorsal with the knees drawn up. The whole alxlomen was

exipiisitely tender upon palpation, the fwus of tenderness being in the

right iliac fossa. The urine contained a trace of albumin and a few hya-

line casts. Recovery took place in three weeks. On two otx-asions in the

course of the following month, however, a larger meal than usual was

followwl by fever, lasting two or three days, and by tenderness in the right

iliac fossa.

I

I

' Traits des Maladies des Enfans, 2e cd., Paris, 1853.

» Philadelphia Medical Times, Dec. 11, 1886.
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Stnim|)c'll has seen as a result of the peritououl Imiuls and false nioni-

braiu's thus prcKlueod complete occlusion of the intestine : the age of the

patient is not stated.

Tlie splcvn is very generally enlargetl : in this respect enteric fever does

not (litter from many of the other acute infectious diseases. The enlarge-

ment of the spleen is, however, so frtHpient and so considcmhle in this

disease that it has accpiirtnl a certain sort of diagnostic importance.

The dilHculty of determining with satisfactory precision the area of

splenic duluess in enteric fever is often considerable in adult life, not infre-

quently impossible in childhood. It is a difKculty son.ctimcs due to lesions

of the left lung and pleura, scmietimes to the distention of the colon by gas,

and very often to the restlessness of the ])atient. "When the enlargement is

considerable, it may often !)<> readily made out by gentle palpation, esj)ccially

at the moment of deep inspiration. It is sometimes tender upon pressure.

There appears to be no relation Ixitwecn the degree of sj)lenie enlargement

and the severity of the case. The area of splenic duluess usually begins at

the lower border of the seventh rib or in the neighborhood of the sixth rib.

In a ])rop()rtion of the cases the methods of physical examination fiiil

to reveal splenic enlargement. The splenic tumor may occasionally be

made out as early as the third or fourth day ; in most instances, however,

not until the sixth or even the ninth day. The more rapid the rise in

fever, the earlier does the spleen enlarge. The enlargement of this organ

begins to subside with defervescence ; exceptionally the spleen remains

enlarged for some days after convalescence is established.

In cases of relapse the spleen has been occasionally found enlarged

during the interval between the primary attack and the relapse.

Pain in the s])lcnie region is rare; it may result from laceration of the

distendetl capsule. Sofleuing infarcts may i)rovc the starting-point of

peritonitis.

The Nervous System.—The symptoms of disturbance of the nervous

system are, as a rule, much less marked in infancy and childhood than in

adult life. In some of the cases decided nervous symptoms are lacking

throughout the whole course of the disease ; in the greater number, however,

manifestations of disturbance of the nervous system are ])resent. Headache,

increased towards evening, frecpiently occurs during the period of pro-

dromes and the first week of the disease ; it is commonly referred to the

forehead or temples ; it may aftect the whole head ; it is occasionally neural-

gic in character, and may be intense ; it almost always subsides about the

end of the first week.

The child is usually apathetic and inditterent, even in cases of moderate

severity ; it lies with its eyes half closed, lightly somnolent, sometimes rest-

less; when spoken to, turning away, or answering in monosyllables with

the evidences of irritation, often, even in advanced childhood, refusing to

show its tongue, or, if showing it, forgetting for a few moments to draw it

in again, unless told to do so. There is dulness of hearing, sometimes
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aniountinp^ to markinl dmt'iu's.s. Dilatation of the j)iii)ilrf is coniinoii.

iSlc'C'i) is rt'stloss und tlisturbwl ; not inlm|uc'ntly wakeliilucijti hHows itsclt'

as a distressing symptom. Dizziness is not rare.

Among the nervous symptoms must be mentioned cutaneous hyperajs-

thesia, whieh is often well markiKl and extensive.

Delirium is usually mihl ; it is more apt to oeeur in the evening or

towaixls night, and is sometimes assoeiatetl with night-terrors. The com-

mon form in childhood is the so-called wandi'ring delirium ; it is apt to be

transient and recurrent rather than continuous. The severer forms of

nervous disturbance are infrequent, and present themselves only in grave

cases. In infants and young children, ncK'turnal delirium Is sometimes

aecoinpanied or rei)laccil by sudden, sharp, and prolongwl outcries, with

excitement not easy to pacify. In older children, and especially at the age

of puberty, the manifestations of the disturbance of the nervous system are

often fully developed, so that we encounter active delirium accompanied by

efforts to leave the bed, deep stupor, and tremor of the hands ami tongue.

Sliirht twitchini; of the muscles of the face and of the tendons of the wrists

and hands also occurs. It is to these motor disturbances that the name

subsultus tendiinim was given by the older writers. Plucking at the l)cd-

clothes is not common, even in the woi"st cases of the disease, in childh(X)d.

Grinding with the jaws occurs as an ominous symptom. Pei-sistent

tremor of the extremities and lower jaw is apt to be asscx'iatetl with increased

tendon reflexes and mechanical excitability of the muscles. In deep coma

the muscles become lax, the movements of the eyes ar»> no longer co-ordi-

nated, reflex excitability isdiminislRKl, involuntary evacaation of the bowels

takes place, and there is oflen retention of urine.

The view advocated by Griesinger and Liebermeister, and at one time

universally entcrtaintxl, that the nervous symptoms are due to the prolonged

high temperature, is no longer generally accepted. It is much more prob-

able that the high temperature and the nervous symptoms have a common
cause in the toxic principles with which the blood is charged during the

course of the d; jcase.

A number of nervous affections develop in the couree of enteric fever or

afler its decline.

As has been already pointed out in speaking of the anatomical lesions

of the disease, actual meningitis is exceedingly rare, notwithstanding the

comparative frcfiuency of symptoms suggestive of its presence. In recent

years, the occurrence of cases characterized by associated convulsions, ])araly-

sis, hypertesthesia, and opisthotonus, with the discoveiy upon examination

post mortem of the lesions of cerobro-spinal meningitis, has placed this

aflfection indisputably among the complications of enteric fever.

As regards the etiology of meningitis as a complication of enteric fever,

two views may be advanced : first, that of localization of the typhoid in-

fection upon the meninges ; and, second, that of mixed infection. In the

present state of knowledge, this question cannot be decidal. I believe it
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more ill acrordmico with the natiinil history of enteric fever niul eerobro-

BjMJial fever to exphiiii their lusrtociution on the- priueiple of mixetl or iiide-

peudent iiifeetion.

Neuralgia (M-easioimlly oceiirs; it is soinetimes present in the iK'ginning

of the attack, hut ia nuich more apt to occur (hu'ing eonvah'WM'iice. Its

most conunon seat is in the area of distrihution of the trigeminal and occip-

ital nerves. I'ains in the feet and ankles, with tenderness upon pressure

and disturhaneesof sensibility an i in some instances slight hn-alized (edema,

owasionally occur during convalescence. These i)ain8 are due to a suhacute

perij)l.. ral neuritis.

Among the miv nervous accidents of enteric fever in children are para-

plegia, hemiplegia, paralysis of the nuistdes of the eye and of the larynx,'

and paralysis of single nmscles, as, for example, the serratus magnns, or of a

single extremity. These accidents usually occur during convaU's<rnce. Their

tendency is to recovery, which takes place, as a general rule, in the course

of some weeks or months.

Aphasia is much more common in children than in adidts. It is very

often complete. It likewise usually appears tluring the period of defer-

vescence or in the early days of convakscence, never during the height

of the fever. It usually passes away gradually in the course of ten days or

two weeks. As Gowers^ has pointal out, although there is almost complete

speechlessness, there is no disorder of sjK'cch or partial loss of sj)eech, such

as occurs in cases of organic disease of the brain.

Angel Money ^ states that in cases of typhoid fever the knee-jerk is

exaggerated and that there is occasional distinct clonus of the quadriceps

extensor. This observer found that the nuiscular irritability was gi-eatly

increased, and that when there was a marked degree of irritability the

ankle clonus was usually j^cscnt and easily elicited. I have observed

that in deeply soporose cases the tendon reflexes and mechanical irritability

of the muscles are distinctly diminished. In a boy nine years old under

my charge at the Philadelphia H()sj)ital, the knee-jerk, absent during the

height of the fever, only slowly rcapiieared although convalescence was

almost completed. In another case, that of an adult, in the Si\me institu-

tion, there was complete abolition of the knee-jerk.

The electrical reactions are found by Money to be altered both quantita-

tively and qualitatively, the faradic excitability as well as the galvanic, but

the faradic excitability is rapidly exhauste<l. "There is also a qualitative

change in the galvanic reactions. The contraction with negative break occurs

with a much feebler current than in health, and the contraction from positive

may occur as early as the contraction with negative make. These facts show

that w^e have not to do with the ordinary reaction of degeneration."

' Lnndouzy, Dos Paralysic? dans les Maladies nigucs, 1880.

2 Diseases of the Nervous System, Amer. ed., 1888.

» Lancet, Nov. 7, 1885.
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Tin' cutanoous ivfloxcs, as tlic plantar, cremasteric, epigastric, alMloiniiial,

scapular, ami j^luteul reHexes, are iiicr<'ase<I. These reflex distiirhaiiees come

(111 usually ill the swoud week, niul {gradually increase till deterveseenee,

persistinj; for sonu? days or a weok or two into convalescence.

General convidsions have no place in the symptoinatolojjy of ent<'ne fever

even in childhoixl. When present in the early sta<j,<'s of the disease, they are

citlic r the manifestation of some |)re-existinj; disorder or iiidi<'ate an accidental

irritation of the intestinal tract ; in the later stages they may be due eltlier

to a devel(»pin<r meningitis or to nephritis ocenrring as complications.

The Urine,—Systematic examinations of the urine are much more diffi-

cult in voung ehihlren than in adults. Transitory alhuminuria oc<'urs with

suflicient freipiency to merit c<»nsi(leratioii us a symptom rather than as a

complication. The amount of alhiiinin is usually slight, and casts arc rarely

i)reseut. Bouchard has pointed out the fact that the bacillus typhosus is

found only in albuminous urine. Seitz found in cultures from the urinary

deposit in seven cases the bacillus typhosus present in two only. In those

two cases the urine was all)uminous and the number of the colonies obtaiiKnl

was proportioiittte to the amount of albumin. Enteric fever differs from

scarlatina in the extremely ran; oceurrenee of acute nephritis as a se(piel.

Retention of urine is much less common in childlio(Kl than in adult

life; nevertheless it occasionally occurs ; (ntheterization is then ncx'essary.

Vesical catarrh, urethritis, and epididyiiit's are liable to result from want

of proper [traaution in the disinfwtion of the catheter. Polyuria has been

observed in the coui'se of the disease in children.

Menstruation in girls at puberty is apt to be profuse and prolongcxl. In

a girl of fourteen years, rwently under observation, menstruation occurreil

for the first time during the attack and continued for a fortnight. This

case was one of great severity and terminated fatally.

The Skin.—The rose spots ])eculiar to the disease differ in no respect

from the eruption as seen in adults. They api)ear as scatt(>red, pale-red,

slightly-elevated (papulo-erythematou.s) spots of an oval or irregularly cir-

cular shape, varying in diameter from one and one-half to three lines.

They disajipear upon pressure or when the skin is made tense by traction.

They oex'ur in crops from time to time during the disease, single spots

remaining present from two to three days. They are n,t first distinctly

marginate, but in fading their color blends with the surrounding skin, and

there remains a faint brownish-yellow pigmentation, which only gradually

wholly disappears. They are to be looked for upon the alHlomen, the lower

part of the chest anteriorly, and posteriorly Ix-tween the shoidder-blades

:

exceptionally they are found upon the anterior and inner surface of the

thighs. In three instances in children where the eruption was otherwise

relatively scanty I have seen it upon the face. In a small proportion of

the cases the spots are absent during the whole course of the disease; as a

rule, they are not numerous ; exceptionally they are abundant and are dis-

tributed to some extent upon the extremities. The appearance of the erup-

I
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tion 18 usiially coincident witli the occnrrence of tlie splenic enlargement.

Where the fever appears suddenly and rapidly increases in intensity the

eruption may sometimes be found as early as the fourth or filth day. In a

majority of cases it is first found somewhere between the seventh and tenth

days, and rarely not until the end of the second week. Upon the occurrence

of defervescence no more crops ap})ear. If relaj)ses take place, the eruption

again makes its appearance.

Sudamina occur in ch.'Idhood as in adult life. They make their a])pear-

ance abundantly over the lower part of the abdomen, coincidently with the

free sweating which occurs in the latter |)cricHl of the febrile movement.

True iH'tochise rarely occur. They are of unfavorable prognostic import.

Herpes labialis is very rare.

Boils may occur, and abscesses in the integuments, the muscles, or the

intramuscular connective tissue are met with infrcH|uently. Supi)uration of

the lymphatic glands of the axilla or in other regions may also occur. In-

flammation of the parotid gland is exceptionally met with in childhood as

in adult life. Superficial bed-sores may occur in children who are not care-

fully nursed. Their most frecjuent site is over the sjicrum and trochanters
;

occasionally they form at the elbows, heels, or occij)ut. The hair falls out

during convalescence, Tiie new hair is oft'ui lacking in lustre, but grad-

ually ac(juires its normal api)earance. The nails, both of the hands and of

the feet, show transverse markings that indicate the impaired nutrition of

the tissues during the attack. These markings extend across the whole

width of the nail. Tlic portion of the nail developed during the attack :s

duller than the rest, rough, white, and more or less thin. Similar changes

occur during the course of other acute febrile diseases.

A diffuse, faint, erythematous rash is not infrecjuently observed in chil-

dren, and even in adults with wiiite delicate skins, during the fii"st week.

It is usually most marked over the abdomen and ujion the flexor surface of

the limbs. It disappears ujion pressure. Its usual duration does not

exceed three or four days, although Murchison states that it occasionally

iwreists tlnoughout the course of the fever. Wlien more than usually

intense and associated with a slight erytliematous sore throat, it may lead to

an error in diagnosis and be mistaken for scarlatina.

Tnchea hkudtren—spots of a delicsite bluisli or bluish-brown tint, irregu-

larly rounded form, three to eight lines in diameter, not raised above the

surrounding surface, nor affected by pressure—are occasionally met with in

enteric fever and some other diseases in adults. They do not occur in children.

Facial erysipelas occasionally occurs at the end of the attack or during

convalescence in childhood as in adults ; in the former it is, however, a

much less sericuo complication. It is apt to terminate critically in the couree

of four or five days. Gerent' collected sixty-four instances out of 3910

cases, at all ages, observed by various clinicians.

Th^se de Paris, i883.
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Suppurative otit's media, generally one-sidetl, is by no means an infi-e-

quent complication. It is usually of moderate intensity, and if projxsrly

caral for terminates in complete recovery during the period of convalescence

from tlie fever.

Ledons of the Osseous System.—Inflammatory changciL in the bones are

relatively common in infancy and adolescence. The process implicates,

according to Gelez,' alike the substance of the bones, the marrow, and the

periosteum. Keen,^ of Philadelphia, reported in 1878 an important series,

of cases of disease of the bones occurring after enteric fever. Of forty-one

cases studieil by Mercier " the age of the patient was below twenty yeare in

nineteen cases ; between twenty and thirty years in eleven cases ; Iwtweeu

thirty and forty years in six cases ; and over forty years in five cases.

The relative frcfjuency with tvhich the divisions of the skeleton are

implic4ited is indicated by the following table

:

Bones of the head 22 crses.

Trunk 7 cases.

Superior extremity cases.

Inferior extremity 42 cases.

The symptoms are local. There is pain, at Rrst vague, speedily becoming

localizetl, usually severe, lancinating, aggravated at night often to such a

degree as to render sleep impossible. The pain is associated with great

tenderness. Localized tumefaction of the sofl parts, with or without red-

ness, speedily follows. After a time fluctuation appears, and one or more

fistulous openings are formed, which discharge a small quantity of pus.

These sinuses frtHpiently close spontaneously, only to o}H;n again. The

usual termination is thus in suppuration and necrosis.

Lesions of the bones are more conunon during the convalescence from

prolonged attacks. They are due to disturbances in the blood-sup])ly

;

traumatism plays only a secondary part in their causation.

Early surgical intervention is inq>eratively demanded.

Spontaneous dislocations are among the rare accidents of enteric fever

in childhood. They are of the nature of "distention-luxations," and are

probably due to subacute synovitis witii gradual serous distention of the

capsular ligament. They have been fully descril)ed by Keen, who collected

forty-three eases at all ages, in which spontaneous dislocation occurred

twenty-seven times in the hip, twice in the shoulder, and once in the knee.

Fifteen of the hip cases occurred in enteric fever; a number of these were

in children under fifteen yeai"s of age.

T.i n boy aged eleven years and eight months, the subject of rickets in

infancy, but otherwise healthy and of healthy parentage, Woronichin* ob-

servetl acute hip-juu.t disease developetl in the ear/- convalescence from

'

I

li
i

» Thi>se de Paris, 1884. » Toner Lecture, v., 1877.

' Kevuo Mensuclle de Med. ct de Chirurg., No. 3, 187!), pp. 21 et seq.

* Jrthrbuch fiir Kinderheilkuude, N. F., xxiv., 1884.
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an attack of enteric fever in which defervescence was complete upon the

twenty-fii*st chw.

Henoch' saw in a boy eleven years old in the third week of convales-

cence from enteric fever a synovitis of tlio left wrist-joint, and encountered

in another case a synovitis of the right knee-joint.

..'reundlich'' observed among two hundred and twenty-eight cases of

enteric fever acute synovitis of different joints in four cases. On the other

hand, Griesinger, Barthez and Rilliet, Steiner, West, and others make no

mention of diseases of the joints as sequels of enteric fever.

Complications and Sequels.—In the foregoing analysis of the special

symptoms it has been necessary to allude frequently to the complications of

enteric fever; to consider the conqilicatious in detail would necessitate much
unnecessary rei^etition and unduly extend the limits of this article. A few

addiiional remarks are, however, necessary.

It is obvious that no hard-and-fast line •^an be drawn between the com-

plicationj of an acute febrile disease and the mere intensification of certain

processes with corresjjonding prominence of local symptoms. I am in the

habit of regarding intestinal hemorrhage, perforation, and peritonitis as

complications. To the same category it seems proper to refer such results

of parenchymatous degeneration as atroi)hy of muscles, abscess of muscles,

parotitis, and nephritis. The category to which hypostasis, wdcnia, throm-

bosis, embolism, and infarction, with their results, should be referred is a

matter of opinion. Whether these processes should be regarded as belong-

ing to the primary disease or as complications of it would depend, to a great

extent, upon the prominence of the morbid .phenomena to which they give

rise. On the other hand, pneumonia, erysipelas, phlegmonous abscesses,

diphtheria, and other septic processes are obvious complications, concerning

the relation of which to the original disease there can be no (juestion.

Enteric fever during its course confers no immunity from the ordinary

diseases of childhood.

Scarlatina may immediately precede, ct)exist with, or follow enteric fever.

Taupin, Murchison, and others have recorded instances in Avhich patients

suffering from scarlet fever have developed enteric fever, or in which the

enteric fever has merged into scarlatina, and other instances in which the

eruptions of the two diseases have ctx-xistcil.

Measles may also develop during the course of typhoid fever. Instances

of this association of the two diseases have been reportcnl by Kesteven,''

Rarthez and Rilliet,* and Ringer.' Quite recently, Chrystie* has reported

an interesting case of this kind. (See Chart V.) A boy in his twelfth year

was doing fairly well during the third week of a well-characteriz(Hl attack

of enteric fever ; on the sixteenth day of his attack two other children in

1 Yorlesunj^cn iibor Kinderknmkheiten, 1881.

* Deutsches Archiv fur Klinische Mudicin, Bd. xxxiii. Hft. 3 u. 4, 1883.

•' Lancet, vol. i., 1806. * Loc. cit.

* Lancet, June 30, 1888. ' University Medical Magazine.
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the house (levclopcd measles ; ou the twenty-third day the euteric fever

patient showed the symptoms of measles ; five days later his respiration

became embarrassed, and he died in convulsions with a temperature of

]0G° F. A number of instances have been recoixled in which measles has

developed during the convalescence from enteric fever.

Pertussis has likewise been observed during the course of enteric fever.

Gillespie ' has reported a case of this kind.

The coexistence of dij)htheria and enteric fever is much more frequent.

Tuberculous infection oilen occurs during or immediately after enteric

fever: hence pulmonary phthisis is not a rare sequel. Tuberculous menin-

gitis and tuberculous ulceration of the intestine arc also encountered as

8e([uel3.

I have reportetl a case of enteric fever in a i)recociously develojKid girl

at the age of puberty in which death occurrctl at the end of the fii-st week

from intercurrent fulminant peritonitis of pelvic origin. At the autopsy

the lesions of both conditions were 'found. The peritonitis resulted from

acute double septic salpingitis.*

Crural phlebitis, which was noted in fully one per cent, of the cases under

Murchison's care, does not occur in childhood.

Arterial thrombosis I'csulting iu spontaneous gangrene is among the

rarest of the accidents of enteric fever in childhood.

Asclr'' reportixl a case of abscess of the liver occurring as a sequel of

enteric fever in a previously healtliy boy twelve years of age. The primary

disease ran its course without notable complications. On the twenty-fii-st

day there was vomiting, which was repeated on the following morning.

On the twenty-seventh day there was a violent chill, and the temperature

rose to 41.1° C. (10G° F.). Two days later the patient complainal of ])ain

in the region of the livei', and a tense, elastic tumor reaching to the navel

was observed ; there was no fluctuation
;
jaundice was not observed ; the

spleen was only moderately enlarged, and there was no distention of the

superficial epigastric veins. The type of the fever was remittent ; the

patient sank rapidly, suffered from profuse sweating, was delirious, and

died in collapse on the thirty-fifth day. Upon post-mortem examination,

there were found typhoid ulceration of the intestines in the stage of cica-

trization, and a liver-abscess, the result of a pylephlebitis due to suppura-

tion of the mesenteric glands. On the upper surface of the right lobe of

the liver, which was attached to the diaj)hragm by recent adhesions, were

eight or ten small abscesses. A larger abscess occn{)ied the substance of the

right lobe. In this case there was no repetition of the chill which occurred

ou the twenty-seventh day.

Burder* has reporti>d the case of a boy nine years old in which the

» Edin. Med. Jour., May, 1870.

* Archives of Pediatrics, July, 1887.

» Berlin. Klin. Wochenschrift. 1882, 51.

* Lancet, 1874, ii. 552.
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liver ujwn post-mortem examination was fonnd to be tlie seat of a number

of small abscesses and there wjis superficial ulceration of the IVyer's

patches.

Diagnosis.—The diagnosis of well-developed cases of enteric fever in

childhood after the first week is usually unattended with difHcultv. During

the first week, lu)wever, it is often impossible to form a positive diagnosis

;

but even then the nature of the disease may be suspected if there be febrile

movement with nocturnal exacerbations each night attaining a higher tem-

perature, and esptH!ially if there be bleeding at the nose, diarrluva, either

spontaneous or readily protluced by laxatives, appreciable enlargement of

the spleen, fiud headache.

The direct diagnosis of the developed disease rests u])on the continuance

of the febrile movement and the ap|)earance of abdominal symptoms,

—

namely, diarrhoea, abdominal pain, moderate tympany, and enlarged spleen.

If, in addition to these phenomena, lenticular rose spots appear, the diag-

nosis becomes certain.

Plate or potato cultures of bloml drawn from the spleen, of tlie sediment

of the urine when albuminous, or of the fiecal discharges, afford an addi-

tional means of diagnosis in obscure eases.

More useful, because more available, as a means of diagnosis, is the

occurrence of well-markcKl typical cases in adults or children in the same

house or IcK-ality. It is not easy to exaggerate tlie importance of the liglit

shed upon doubtful cases by coincident or recently-preceding house and

local epidemics.

The differential diagnosis from the other febrile disorders which more

or less closely resemble enteric fever is, in the absence of the characteristic

erufrtion and the abdominal symptoms, sometimes attended with consider-

able difficulty.

The diseases with which enteric fever in childhood is likely to be

confoundcxl may be dividtxl into two groups : first, those which resemble

it in the firet week of its course ; and, secondly, those which resemble it

in its more advanced stages. To the first group belong siin[)le continued

fevers and tlie exanthematous diseases. Diarrhoea is not, however, present

in these diseases, nor is their onset characterizetl by the occurrence of marked

prodromes. Furthermore, the character of the temperature-range of all these

affections differs greatly from that of enteric fever, being marked by an

abrupt rise which lacks the distinct morning remissions of the ty[)hoid and

attains its maximum with greater rapidity. Moreover, simple continuetl

fever comes to an end in less time than is rtHpiired for tlie full development

of typhoid. The exanthemata cannot be distinguished from enteric fever

with absolute certainty in their pre-emptive j)eriods: notwithstanding this,

the presence of naso-pulmonary catarrh in a doubtful case would lead lis

to sus])ect measles, or a sore throat would lead us to suspect scarlet fever,

while the intensity of the febrile movement and the lumbar pains in small-

pox serve to distinguish it in its early stages from enteric fever.
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After the first week, enteric fever may iu some instauces be a)iifouiulod

with the following diseases : remittent fever, small-pox, influenza, entero-

colitis, peritonitis, meningitis, tuberculosis, and trichinosis.

Bcmiftent Fever.—Enteric and remittent fevers not infrequently prevail

too-ctlicr in malarious countries, and physicians practising in such regions

arc fluniliar with the form of fever frcijucntly designatcil typho-nudarial,

which is, in fiict, enteric fever nuKlified by malarious influences. On the

other hand, severe remittt-nt fever not infixvpiently presents clinical re-

semblances to enteric fever, j)articularly when com})licat(.Kl with marked

intestinal symptoms. Thus, vomiting, diarrluea, splenic enlargement, cert;-

bral symptoms, and the condition known as the typhoid state may occur in

both diseases. The more important points of distinction are found iu the

eruption and the subeontinuous or imperfectly remittent character of the

tcmijerature-range in the second w(>ek of enteric fever and its longer course.

In a considerable number of the cases formal rides for the discrimina-

tion of the two diseases are unavailing; only 'ly prolonged study of the

comi>lexus cf 8ym})toms presented by the patient docs the diagnosis become

possible.

Bacteriological investigation will, however, at once and definitely deter-

mine tlie presence or absence of any form of malarial disease. The concur-

rent testimony of all oi)servers wlu) have carefully studied the subjt'ct serves

to establish the fact that in malarial diseases, properly so eallwl, the blood-

parasites described by Laveran, jMarchiafava and Celli, Golgi, Osier, Coun-

cilman, and others, are invariably present iu one or another of their forms

;

that is, as (1) anucboid bodies in the red corpuscles; (2) pigmented bodies

in the ral corpuscles
; (3) larger solid bodies in the interior of the red cor-

puscles
; (4) free pigmentetl cres'.ruts, which crescents may sometimes be

seen to develop in the interior of the red corpuscles
; (5) rosette forms

;

(6) scattered small bodies, the result of segmentation of the rosette forms,

—described with great fulness by Golgi
; (7) flagellate organisms, round or

ovoid or pear-s]iai)ed, with finely granular protoplasm containing pigment

with flagella variable in number, one, three, or four l)eing observed at

different times
; (8) small round pigmented bodies one-fourth to one-half

the size of the red cori)uscles.

The absence of the characteristic rash of enteric fever loses its diajrnostic

value in doubtful cases, in view of the fact that in a small proiH)rti()n of the

cases the eruption does not appear during tlie whole course of the disease.

Variola.—Murchison states that he has frequently known a copious

eruption of lenticular spots to be mistaken for small-pox. This is an error

that should under no circxnnstances occur. The eruptions are essentially

unlike : they differ in date of apjH'arance, in character, and in evolution.

The rose rcsh of typhoid rarely appears earlier than the sixth or seventh

day of the illnesri. It is only in exceptional cases present upon the face.

It disappears on pressure, and undergoes little or no change from the time

of its appearance until it begins to fade ; that of variola appears during
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or after tho thirtl febrile exacerbation of the initial stage,—that is, uj)on

the third day of the disease ; it shows itself first U[)()n the face and hairy

scalp; from the beginning it is hanl, shot-like, and aenniinate; it nnder-

goes chanu'teristic and uinnistakable changes with great mpidity, and leaves

a more or les,? persistent conspicuous scar.

Jnjiuenza occasionally closely resembles enteric fever. The following

synii)toms are common to both allections : fever, attended by weakness,

sleeplessness, delirium, sweating, sometimes diarrhcea
;
pulmonary catarrh,

deafness, epistaxis, and dry, red tongue are likewise seen in both. The
differential diagnosis rests chiefly upon the occurrence of influenza in witle-

spread epidemics, the short duration of the attack, the atyi)ical temperature-

curve, and the absence of the eruption and the abdominal symptoms that

are usually associated with the diarrhrea of enteric fever.

Entcnt'iH and cntcro-colitis may be confounded with enteric fever. These

are, however, local diseases, the fever and constitutional disturbances of

which are symptomatic. The spleen is not conunonly enlargetl, rose spots

are absent, the abdominal pain is more conspicuous and severe than that of

enteric fever, and the whole attack is usually of coni])aratively short duration.

Po'itonHiH due to other causes than perforation is to be discriminated

from that arising in the course of enteric fever by the antecalent history of

tlie case. If the j)atient, however, does not come under observation until

after the appearance of the symptoms, it may be impossible to determine

whether they are due to perforation or not.

Mcningith, whether secondary or occurring in the form of epidemic or

sporadic cerebro-spinal fever, presents marked points of difl'erence from

enteric fever, yet this disease has in some instances been at first mistaken

for it. The differential diagnosis would be determinetl by the abrupt onset,

the acute headache, the frequent vomiting, the constipation, the irregular

temi)erature-curve, the rapid evolution, and the herpetic and petechial erup-

tions of meningitis.

Acute tuhcrculosis presents many points of resemblance to enteric fever.

The chief points of difference are these : in enteric fever the tempera-

ture-range is typical or more or less conformed to a definite type, whereas

that of tuberculosis is extremelv irregular. In enteric fever diarrhoea and

some degree of tympany are common ; in tuberculosis diarrhoea is rare and

the abdomen is apt to be flat and often sca]>hoid. In enteric fever epistaxis

and enlargement of the spleen occur; in tuberculous meningitis these symp-

toms are rare or absent altogether. The headache of enteric fever is dull,

while that of tuberculous meningitis is acnte and commonly associated with

intolerance of light and sound. In enteric fever vomiting is much less

common than in tuberculous meningitis. Convulsions, especially in the early

part of the disease, are likewise rare, and the headache of enteric fever, as

was pointcni out by Jcnner, disappear upon the occurrence of delirium,

whereas in tuberculous meningitis headache and delirium may alternate

from the beginning.
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Ti'U'hlnods.—In trichinosis there is pyrexia wltii vomiting and (liar-

rhcea. The rose spots do not occur, and ej)istaxis and enlarj^enient of the

spleen are rare, while, on the other hand, tlie severe niuseular pains and ten-

derness due to the myositis peculiar to the disease, and the local and general

cedemas which are almost constant symptoms iu trichinosis, are absent in

enteric fever.

Prognosis.—The death-nite among children in the fii-st year is high,

os[)e{'ially among the new-born. Taking all the cases together, tiie mortality

in childhood is decidedly lower than in adults, probably not exceeding one

per cent. The published statistics relating to mortality are without value,

except as showing tiiese general facts. Enteric lever, like all the acute

infections diseases, shows an extremely variable intensity in children, the

severe cases, however, being the exception rather than the rule.

Among the conditions which tend to make the prognosis nnfavomble

are (1) the previous poor health of the patient, hercKlitary syphilis, local or

pulmonary tuberculosis, chronic catarrhal bronchitis, previous unwholesome

sanitary surroundings, improper food, or otlicr causes tending to impair the

powers of resistance of the organism
; (2) tlie intensity of the infection as

manifested by the rapid development of severe symptoms, intense pyrexia,

failure of heart-power, ataxic phenomena, and the occurrence of nudti pie cases

in the same house or in the immediate locality
; (8) intestinal symptoms of

a high grade, as copious diarrlKiea, meteorism, abdominal j)ain, and the like.

It is to be addtnl that prolonged and intractable vomiting has an ominous

prognostic import. Finally, (4) complications, as intestinal hemorrhage,

perfonition, local or general peritonitis, ulcerative endocarditis, meningitis,

nephritis, diphtheria, croui)ous pneumonia, pleural effusions, and the acute

exanthemata, arising as intercurrent or consecutive affections, render the

prognosis extremely grave.

Treatment.—This division of the subject embraces the following topics,

each of which demands separate consideration : 1, prophylaxis; 2, general

management of the patient, and dietetics ; 3, special forms of treatment, and

the treatment of symptoms, complications, and secpiels ; 4, the management

of the patient during convalescence.

Frophylaxus.—A knowledge of the cause of enteric fever and of the

ways by which the disease is propagated wari-auts the confident belief that

it may not only be greatly rcstrictwl in its prevalence, but may even be

ultimately got rid of altogether.

An efli(;ient prophylaxis is theoretically within reaeli ; its ])ractical

results in localities in whicih the disease is endemic depend upon the energy

and steadfastness with which measures for the destruction of the infecting

principle and the prevention of its spi'ead are carried out. What these

measures are is to be diretttly deduced from the statements made regarding

the causation of enteric fever iu a previous section of this article. They

belong to the subject of public hygiene, and ai'c of sufficient importance to

demand the closest atteutiou of all local and geuei-al sanitary organizations

;

Vol. I.—31
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they arc, novcrtlu'lesrf, lar|ft'Iy within the porsoiml control of the physi-

cians of every connnunity. It is tiic hij^hest <hity of tlic doctor to sec to it

that no new case of disease arise by direct or indirect conta<^ion from any

patient under liis carc. In enteric fever we have to do with a disease in

wliich this is wholly possible. Not only may the sjjrcad of the tyjjhoid

bacilli be i)revcntcd, but th(y may be absolutely destroyed. The cflicicncy

of the measures of j)rophylaxis adopted in any }>;ivcn case will i)c ])ropor-

tionatc to the belief in tiie material nature of the cause of the disease and

in tlu! possibility of at once and detinitely destroying that cause by disin-

fection.

The danfrer that a house-ei)idemic of enteric fever may arise from a

sin<?lc cast! sud'crtHl to bec(tmc a focus of infection is to 1k' constantly borne

in mind. It is not h(nise-cpidcmics ah)ue tluit arc to be prevcnti'd, but also

the spread of the disease to distant points in consc(|uence of the pollution

of running streams or other sources of water-distribution, or in cities by

way of continuous sewer-systems that may convey the jwisou to compara-

tively remote localities.

Tlie one efiicieut measure of prophylaxis that includes all others is the

proj>er treatment of the dejections. The fiecal discharges of every case,

and the urine when albuminous, must be promj)tly and thoroughly disin-

fect«l. This is to be accomplishal by the action of ])owcrful chemical

agents. C'hk>ridc of lime of the l)cst quality dissolved in ])urc water in the

proportion of six ounces to the gallon may be used for this })in'i)()sc. One
quart of the solution is to be poured over cacli discharge, thoroughly mixed

with it, and the vessel allowed to stand for an hour or more before being

emptied into the privy-vault or water-closet. If the discharge be very

copious, it is advisable to use even a larger amount. For the disinfection

of solid fiCcal matter the above solution should be of double the strength.

The matter to be disinfected must be exposed to the action of the solution

for four hours, and solid masses are to be broken up by agitation of the

vessel. Solution of carbolic acid 1 to 20 or of sulphate of copjicr 1 to 25

may also be used for this purpose, but the best of all is a solution of corro-

sive sublimate of tlic strength of 1 to 500. This fluid should be colored

red by the addition of potassium j^ermanganate and kept in a gla.ss bottle

or earthen crock, for the reason that the corrosive sublimate is decomposed

witli the precipitation of mercury by contact with copper, lead, or tin. No
stool from a case of enteric fever should be thrown into a closet without

having been previously disinfected as above. Great care must be taken to

prevent the contact of the discharges with the wootl-work of the scat. The

closet is to be fully flushed several times a day, and in the intervals of its

use a quantity of carbolic-acid solution or chloride-of-lime solution should

be allowed to remain in the hoj^pcr.

A privy-vault requiring disinfection may be treated with two or three

pounds of corrosive sublimate dissolved in a large quantity of water and

slowly poured into the vault. During au epidemic, chloride of lime should
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l)e freely sprinkled over the surfaee of the eoiiteuts of the vault eveiy

day.

l^rolon^ed hoiliii;^; will destroy the vitality of all known discaxe-gcrms.

There is, therefore, no better way of disinfeetinj"; elothinj^ that ean U'

washed than to wuhjeet it to the onlinary operations of the laundry.

Clothin"- may also be disinfcctcnl by inuncrsion for two liourH in a solution

of corrosive sublimate of 1 to 1000, or of sulphate of eopj)er of 1 to 100, or

of earbolic aeid of 1 to 50, or of chloride of lime of 1 to 100. The blcach-

in<T properties of chloride of lime nmst not be overlooked. Clothiui; should

not be allowed to accumulate in the sick-room, but should j^o to tiie laundry

as promptly as can be arran;i;ed. It should at once be freely sprinkled with

one of the above solutions by the nurse.

Search must in all instances be made for the original cause of infwtion,

and measures taken to correct faulty arrangements which lead to tiie pollu-

tion of the drinking-water or of the air. During the prevalence of enteric

fever in local or general epidemics all drinking-water and milk should l)e

subjectal to boiling ; es])ecially is it important at such times that the milk

supplied to children should be sterilized by means of the Soxhlet apparatus.'

2. The General Munncjeuunt nf the Patient, and Dietetics.—The success-

ful treatment of enteric fever in childhood is largely dependent on the atten-

tion which is given to the general management and nursing of the patient.

In the first place, it is important to see that he is not exposed to the

further action of the poison. If the original source of the infection be

found upon inspection to bo connected with faulty sanitary arrangements in

the house or in the ncighborluHxl, it may be necessary to remove the patient

to more favorable surroundings. In hosj)itals, enteric fever ])atients are

usually treated side by side with the patients suffering from other diseases.

This practice is unattended with the danger of the communication of the

disease, if proper prwautionary measures are taken with reference to the

disinfection and removal of the dtyections and to the cleanliness of the

patient's person and iK'dding.

In private practice among the well-to-do classes children commonly

come under obsei'vation during the prodromic period or early in the first

stage of the disease. If the fever have already declared itself, the use of

the thermcmieter will put the physician niuin his guard as to the nature of

the sickness. If in cases seen during the period of prodromes the symptoms

are such as to excite a suspicion as to the nature of the disease, the patient

sliould be oi'dered to bed. Should the malady prove to be in fact a simple

ailment, nothing is thus lost ; if, on the other hand, the symptoms suly-

geqnently prove to have been those of the forming stage of enteric fever,

early rest in l)ed cannot fail to influence favorably the subsequent course of

the attack.

The strict rules in regard to absolute rest in bed, and to the use of the

» Miinchen. Med. Wochenschr., Nrs. 15 u. 16, 1886.
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iKil-paii niul in-iiml, wlii<-li miirtt Ik* ciiforctHl in a(lult>s, cannot wx-U becarriwl

out in tlie cusc of yoimj; children.

The n»on> shouhl l»c hirjjc and well ventilated ; the teniiM'mtnre should

l>omaintaine<l at ()(>" to 70° \'\ It isdesiralde that the apartment should he

heatitl l)v an open (ireplae*' rallier than hy lurnaee-heat. Thorough venti-

lation must in all cases U; se<'nred lK)th day and nijjht, and, whilst direct

draughts are to he avoided, it must Ik? impressed upon the attendants that

fever patients are not likely to take cold.

The Ixil-eoviTin^ should he li^ht. The Ixnly shoidd Ih' spon^cil twice

a day with water containing Jjaharmi^ue's solution, aromatic vinegar, or

alcohol in small (piantities.

Among the minor duties of the nurse, which arc not, however, of in-

ferior importance, are the frecpicnt changing of the position of the patient's

hotly, moistening his mouth, cleansing his t(tngui', tlie prevention of tlie

accumulation of soixles, and the most scrupulous care of his person in other

respects. If the evacuation of the urine and faxvs in hitl tmnnot ho pre-

ventetl, the discharges and soiled clothing are to be changed without loss of

tijnc and inniutliatcly disinfcctinl. In severe cases it is sometimes conve-

nient to use two beds, the patient being occasionally lifted from one to the

other.

Fluid is to be administered freely. The best drink is pure water,

either of the temperature of the room or ieetl. Wine-and-water, milk-and-

water or mill:-and-seltzer, konniys, kefir, matzoon, thin barley-water, or

water commingled with jelly, may be occasionally given instead of simple

water. It frc(|uently hapjK'us that patients tail to obtain the lurcssary

amount of drink uidcss it is jn'otiered them, even when aj)parently fully

conscious. It is important, therefore, that fluid Imj ott'eral at siiort inter-

vals ; it is (jften taken with eagerness, though uot asked for. The amount

at each time must be nuKlcrate.

The diet nnist Ik* rigidly restrir'teil. The directions of the physician as

to its kind, its quantity, and the intervals at which it is to be given must l)e

definite and exj)licit. A reconl of the amounts given, as well as of the

intervals of the administration of focKl, is to Ix? kept by the attendant and

submitti-d at <>ach visit. Neither general directions nor general reports aic

si fficient. The diet throughout should be nutritious, easily digestible, and

li(|uid. If overfwl, the patient suffers from indigestion and an aggravation

of the intestinal symptoms ; if underfed, the derangement of nutrition will

be increased and the convalescence prolonged. It is desirable to give the

maximum amount of projjcr fo(xl that can be assimilatc<l, and not to exceed

this amount. How nuich this may be, can be determined only by careful

study of individual cases. During the early stages of the disease, or indeed

up to the middle of the second week, not only is it desirable that the diet

of the patient should he very digestible, but it is also imjwrtant that it

should be of only mcxlerate amount. After the middle of the second

week, as much food is to be given as cau be properly dig(>sted. Milk and
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milk fofnls, broths, soups, niid niont juices coustituto tho diet. Onco nr

twici* II <luv ill ol«l«'i' cIiiMn'ii ii little cotrcc, liirj^cly dilntcd witli milk, iiiiiy

Im< ii(liiiiiiist<'r('<l. If the jKitictit cravcrt it, a sniiill (|uantity of tliickciifd

iinu'l or arrow-root or hrcad-aiul-iuilk luiiy he ^^ivcu once a day. Soiuc

patients do hotter with an mfasioiml meal of such semi-solid foo<l ; it is,

iiowever, to l)e said that, n t a p'lieral nde, starchy foods are ol)je<'ti<»imhh'.

Th(! details (»!' dietetics must in every case he detcrmini'd in ac<'ord;mce

with the aije of the cliild and the previous character of the dici in very

voun^ children. To milk, uidess otherwise dilute<l, lime-water must he

added in proper proportions, in order t(» j)revent the formation of fiiin

cunls in the stomach. To this end, it is also desirahh' that the milk should

he administered slowly. If the milk thus treatetl he not well dij^ested, it

shoultl he peptonized or sterilized.

Alcoholic stimulants form no necessary part of the routine treatment of

enteric ft'ver in children. In the early stages of the disease, th(>ir use, except

to meet special indications, is prohahly in most cases injurious rather than

heneficial. In the later sta;;cs the indications which call for their adminis-

tration are twofold : first, grcit <2;encral prostration, as manifest(Hl hy weak-

ness of tlic heart's action ; seeo:idly, prominence of nervous symptoms : thus,

a feehle or seareely-pereeptihle cardiac; impulse and a correspond inj^ly faint

or almost inaudihle systolic sound call for their administration ; while sucli

evidences of nervous prostration as marked delirium, stupcM-, tremor, sul>-

sultus teudiiMun, and the like are hest comhated hy the adiiiinistration of

stimulants. Alcohol is also indicated where the symptoms which attend

extensive and deep intestinal ulceration, such as fre([uent diarrh(ea, tympany,

and great teiid(>rness, are marked. It is impossible to lay down any general

rule as to the amount. The (piantity shoidd he only as nuich as is necessary

to modity the symjitoms for which it has been prescribed. The character

of the systolic heart-sound, the pulse, and the nervous symptoms are our

hest guides as to the amount and the frwiueney of its administration. If

the urine is alI)inninous, alcohol is to be given with the utmost caution, and

its effects ui)on the amount and character of the secretions must be csvrefully

investigated at short intervals. To sum up, alcoholic stimulants are to l)e

given according to the special indications of each individual case: they are

not required at all in many cases, are useful in a few, indispens;d)le in some.

Alcohol may he administered in the form of milk punch, wine whey, port

or Tokay wine, or champagne.

3. Special Fnnas of Tiratmcnf, and the Treafmenf of Pai'ticnlar Si/mp-

toms and Complieaflons.—The management of enteric fever in childhocKl

may be conducted in accordance with (a) tho exjiectant, (h) the expectant

symptomatic, or (c) the specific or etiological i)lan. The maxim that the

patient rather than the disease is to be treated is specially applicable to this

disease. The preponderance of cases of mild form, the inherent tendency

to recovery, the exceptional occurrence of grave cases, and the peculiar

difficulties which they present from the stand-point of therapeutics render
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it difficult to formulate rules of troatmeut that will be applicable to all cases

of the ili.scase.

(a) The expectant plan.—Many of the milder cases do well without any

medication whatever. Rest in betl, careful ">ursiug, and a well-refi;ulated

dietary constitute' all that is nwessary for the proper nianaij;ement of the

case. A\'ith moderate fever, absent or insi<i;nificant chest-symptoms, a good

heart, and little or nc evidence of serious intestinal lesions, there is no ncetl

for the administnition of drugs. In such cases there is often a slight ten-

dency to constipation At most, then, we may commence our treatn)'nt

advantageously with a purgative dose of calomel, which may be from time

to time repeated until the end of the first or the middle of the second week

of the attack. Afler this time constii)ation is best relievwl by enemata of

In' ewarm water to which has been aildetl a little salt, or of soapsuds, or,

stdi better, by the adminiistration of a ninety-j)er-cent. glycerin supj)^»sitory.

These measures to secure action of the bowels do not require repetition

oflener than once in three days.

(h) The expectant symj)t()niatic or so-called rational plan.—This is the

method in genjral use and available for cases of average severity and for

those presenting comi)lications. This plan, like the expectant i>lan, makes

no attempt to shorten the duration of the attack or to modif\' it^' course as

determined by the intensity of the infection and the reaction of the organism

to that infection. In the absence of serious symptoms or complications, it

is practically the same as the expectant })lan.

An effort is made, however, by the administration of quinine in small

so-called tonic do;5>^s, the mineral acids, turpc.itine, nitrate of silver, or other

medicinal agents from the beginning, to modify favorably tlie nervous sys-

tem, the digestive apparatus, or the nnu-ous surfiices, as tlie case may be,

with a view of controlling the severity of the symjitoms of the disease and

diminishing the danger of the occurrence of complications. M'hether or

not these effects are, as a rule, actually aci'omplished, it is not easy to deter-

mine. The extreme variation in the intensity of the attack in different

cases must put us on our guard against ascribing to therapeutic measures

results which ought rather to be attributed to the natural history of the

disease in any ]>articular case or series of cases.

Under this plan of treatment, reasonable efforts are made to combat the

more serious symptoms of the disease and the conq>lications from the time

of their apj/oannce, as well as to anticipate their development ; and it is

here that we may most advantageously discuss the management of the

varicjs symptoms and comnlicaiums.

The headache of the early days of the attack generally recjuires no

S])eoial treatnie^t : it subsides spontaneously between tiie end of liie first

and the i .icidle of the second week. Absolute (piiet, exclusion of light,

local applications, sometimes coL., sometimes warm, constitute, as a rule, all

that is necessary to control it. Small doses of an(ipyrin, gr. i-iii according to

the age of the child, ^i of a. jtauiliue, gr. ^-1, or of phenaeetin, gr. J-ii, may

MM
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be administerctl for the reliof of ohstiuate and distressing lieadaelie. If

necessary, these doses must be repeated once or twice at intervals of an hour

or an liour and a half; l)ut the repetition will rarely be re(iniral. My prefer-

ence is for antipyrin, both for the relief of headaelx; and otli r nervous

symptoms and for the reduction of the temperature when necessary. It is

easier of administration than the others, and may be given by enema or sub-

cutaneouslv when rc([uired. It does not diminish the ability of the blowl-

corpiiscles to carry oxygen, and thus produce cyanosis, as does acetanilidc.

Tlie theoretical danger that these small doses are likely temporarily to

depress the action of the heart may be combated by the simultaneous

administration of small amounts of alcohol.

Sleeplessness is sometimes an important symptom in the early stages of

the disease. Like the lieadaelie, it usually diminishes some time iluring the

course of the second week ; on the other hand, it is occasionally persistent

and exiiausting. During the primary fever sodium bromide, gr. ii-x, and

chloral, gr. J-ii, yield most satisfactory results. These drugs may be usetl

either in combination or separately. Chloral alone in moderate doses is

usuallv atleipiate to overcome sleeplessness, and its administration has not

in mv experience been followwl by cardiac depression or other uniavorable

results. Sulphonal, gr. v-x, will also |)rove useful in the control of this

symptom ; finely triturated, it may be administered in milk. If other hyp-

notics fail, o})ium will sometimes secure skvp. This drug and its prepara-

tions nnist, however, be regarded as objectionable during the early stages of

the disease, on account of its unfavorable influence upon digestion and the

secretions, an inilnence not wholly obviated l)y the hypodermic us(^ of

mor])hia. In the later period of the disease—that is, during the secondary

fever—opitnn becomes at once the most efficient and safest means of con-

trolling prolonged sleeplessness and excitability. In the later stages of the

disease^ chloral is, by reason of its depressing influences upon the circula-

tion, even more objectionable than is opium in the earlier stages.

Somnolence, stupor, and delirium are to Ix; treated by stinuilants and

the abstraction of heat. Among the stimulants, alcohol stands first and

almost alone; s])irits of chloroform and camphor are of use in emergencies;

ether may be administered subcutaneously, or a Hve-per-cent. solution of

camphor in ether. Annnonium carbonate is of inferior value ; it is, how-

ever, fre(piently usetl in the treatment of pulmonary complications. Pure

Siberian musk is a }M)werful stinud.int in conditions of nervous depression.

Its high cost and the difficulty of obtaining it stand in the way of its

general I'se.

If dt.irium be marked, or coma threaten, great benefit is oflen derived

from It d applications of cold to the head, by means either of the cold

douche or rf an ice-cap, the hair having beei. previously cut short. These

appli(.. )ns mus be transient and not too frciiuently repeatiHl, otherwise

they may produce depression or collapse. At the same time, warm applica-

tions to the feet and legs and sinapisms to tlie prtecordia or epigastrium arj
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(ailed for. Tho tepid or warm bath is often fc^Uowod by good rosults ; cold

batlis arc to be avoidt>d.

Tremor iiulicates extreme prostration. Sir William Jenner has called

attention to the fact that tremor, out of all proportion to the other signs of

nervous prostration, is to be looked upon as a sign of deep iileeration of

tlie intestiuf. A small deep 'djugh, the sej)aration of which is csi)e('ially

liable to give rise to intestinal hemorrhage or i)erforation, will often ot^casion

great tremor. Tremor of tiiis kind is to be treated with full doses of

alcohol and o]iium, not only for their general effect upon the nervous system,

but also with a \ iew to their local effects in limiting sloughing and ulcera-

tion.

The nervous accidents and complications of enteric fever in childhood

do not, as a rule, call for special treatment when they ajipear during the

coui*se of the disease ; upon the subsidence of the fever, however, they are

to be treated in accordance with genei'al ruh's.

The fact that the nervous phenomena directly due to the typhoid infec-

tion often closely simulate nu'uingitis rcndci's the recognition of actual

meningeal intlannnation (K-curring as a complication ditKcult. It is apt to

make its api)earance late in the course of the fever or during convalescence.

When recogni/cd, it calls for promi)t measures of treatment. 0|)ium in

full doses, caution l)eing had in regard to the age '>f the patient, the bro-

mides, coid ai)plicati()ns to the head, external warmth to the trunk and

extremities, even the abstracting of blood by leeches aj)plied behind the

ears or to the septum narium, may be indicattnl.

Dryness of the tongue and accunudation of sordes ujion the teeth arc to

be obviated by the frequent admini-<tration of water or of pieces t)f ice

allowed to dissolve in the mouth. Tiie month should be freijuently rinsed

or washed with pure water or water containing small amounts of claret,

tincture of myrrh, or listcrine. Satnrateil solution of boric acid may
occasionally be used. Fissures about the nostrils and u])()n the lips may
be touched with an ointment containing twenty grains of boric; acid to the

ounce.

Constipation when slight requires no treatment beyond an cecasional

administration of small doses of calomel or castor oil or the juice of an

orange. Constipation may, however, be due to the torpidity of the large

intestine, the fiecal matter accumulating and the stools being iiard and dry.

These conditi us may set up a sort of secondary diarrhcea, due to irritation

of the lower bowel, attended with a feeling of hu-al distress and tenesmus

unusual in enteric fever, and are promptly relieved by the removal of the

cause. Prolonged constipation is by no means to be taken as indicating

moderate intestinal lesion.-;; on the contrary, deep ulceration of a single

Fever's y)at<'h is not juW occasionally associaicnl with constipatou, but by

its paralyzing influence upon the intestine it may g.ve rise to constipation.

Aperients administered by the mouth are therefore after the middle of the

second week to be shunned, lest by inducing acti; > peristalsis tln'y forcibly
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detach a deep slou<;h, or otherwise raechanically ^ive rise to perforation,

where the aloufj^h extends to or implicates the serous coat of the intesitine.

Large euemata are also attended with danger, arising from their liability to

set up energetic peristaltic movements which may extend to the lower part

of the ileum. The systematic administration of laxative doses of calomel

(vide mpra) every second day during the fii-st week may he deixMidiKl upon

to ol)viate to a great extent excessive intestinal disturbances, whether of the

nature of constipation or of diarrhoea.

Diarrhoea, so long as the stools are of moderate amount and do not

exceed in number three or four in the course of twenty-four hours, does not

adl for special treatment : if, however, the passages are (!0])ious or fre(pient,

it becomes necessary to control them. Wlien diarrluea is due to errors in

diet, such as the use of iinproj)cr food or excessive amounts of food, particu-

larly milk and the strong animal broths, it usually abates upon the substi-

tution of a more suitable dietary. Diarrhoea may also arise in conse(]uence

of the ])atient's drinking excessiv(r amounts of Huid, which pass through

the bowel without being absorlu'd and stimulate the secretions of the

intestinal mucous membi'ane. In the absence of these causes, it is to be

attributetl to catarrhal iuHannnation of the intestine. It is then best

treated by disinfectant and soothing remetlies,—bismuth subcarbonate or

subnitrate in large doses, gr. v-xx, every four or six hours. To this may lie

added, if necessary, opium in doses proportionate to the age of the j>atient,

gr. j-^-jV' "'' l^'JV*-''"''^ powder, gr. ^.y-^, or the deodorized tincture

of opium, gtt. J-ii. E<|ually sjitisfactory is the combination of minute

doses of calomel, gr. -^f-jxi^ ^^''^'' Dover's powder in the doses above indi-

cati-d. Opimn may be advantageously administered in enemata of starch-

water or in suppositories of cacao-butter, and when thus given may be com-

bined with an e([ual (piantity of the tinctiu'e or extract of (".innabis iudica.

Formerly astringents, such as alum, ])lumbi(' acetate, silver nitrate, tainiin,

catechu, and kino, were recommendKl for the control of diarrluea ; more

recently, bismuth salicylate, naphtiialin, salol, thymol, and resorcin have

been ehiployed for tiie same purpose. All of these remedies are difhcult

of administration, and most of them impracticable in the t'.erapeutics of

childhood.

It is more satisflit^tory at the bedside to use one or two efficient remcHlies

than to resort to a number of uncertain drugs. Tn bisnuith freely given,

or in opium in repeated small doses, either by the mouth or by enemata, or

in these two renunlies coml)ined, will be found in almost all cases an eilicient

medication against excessive diarrlnea in enteri(^ fever. If the stools be

fetid or highly ammoniacal, small doses of animal charcoal in the form of

an impalpable powder may be adminlsterwl in tl^e broth. Creasote and

carbolic acid may also be of service.

Tympany may be due to sloughing or nlcemtion of the mtestine suffi-

ciently deep to cause jtaralysis, or to general prostration leading to deficient

contraction alike of the intestinal walls and of the abdominal muscles, or
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U) tlio alteration in tlio character of the dijicstive Ihiids, wliicli no hinifcr

possess the iintisei)ti(! properties oC hi-altli and theret'ore permit u speedy

diH'oniposition of the intestinal contents, l-'latns ae<'ninnlates in part in the

small intestine, chieHy in the colon ; it varies from an anionnt scarcely

greater than that ol" health to ;ireat alnlominal distention, interfcrinn- with

tile play of (he dia|)lirai;ni, and, hy the outward pressure of the aeeuinnlatiHl

gits within the gut, addinj;; to the danger of perforation. Indications for

the treatment of this symptom arc twofoUl: the first have reference to the

loss of nerve-energy, and call II»r an increased stinudation; the second, to

the nature of the l\uA and the arrest of the gas-generating dccom|!osition

of the intestinal contents. Thus, alcohol is to he giv«'n, or, if aln'ady cm-

ployed, (he amount is to he increased. Turpentine, camphor, and mimilc

doses of opiinn may bo added to (lie tr(>atnient, and pepsin may he .•idmini.s-

tercd with the food. Tiie appli<'a(ion of compresses wrinig on( of cold

wa(er or of turpentiu(> s(upcs is usefid, as is also very geude massage ol' the

ahdomen. Kuemata of iced water or cold euema(a con(ainiug turpentine

arc sometimes followcnl hv irood results. The careful in(roduc(ion of a lon«r

nihher catheter will sometimes relieve the distendcHl lowi'r howel. The

puncture of" tlie distended gut with a hypodermic needle is a hazardous

procedure. .lacohi ' stati's that he has seen fu>ces entering the alMloininal

cavity through the o|)cuiugs thus made and fatal peritonitis result. In

cases systematically treated hy laxative doses of calomel during the early

days of the disease, tronhlesome tympany is not apt to occur.

Intestinal hemorrlmg(>, if it he slight, does not call for other mcasiu'c of

treatment than absolute rest, restriction or com|)lete withholding of food lor

a time, and moderate doses of opiiun, either hy the mouth or hy supposi-

tory. l)ri'ik must he given in small (piantities, rc|)cated at short intervals,

or lumps of ici> may he held in (lie moutli iuid swallowed. The action of

the howcls is to he as far as jiossihle controlled. If the !>1o(k1-1oss he pro-

fuse, daiiger to liie heeomes imminent, and more a-'tive measures are to he

employcnl. An ice-hag (U* hladder tilled with hrokcn ice mixed with hran

is to he applied to the ahdomen. Opium is to !c cautiously adniinis(ercd

nM(il drowsiness is ])rodneed. Fluid ex(ract of ergot may he adminis-

tennl hy the mouth ; hut, il' this is not practieahle, ergotin may he injected

hypcMlermically at int«'rvals of a half-hour or an hour; if properly ad-

mlnis((>rcd, tht>re is little danger of (he production of ahscesscs. (Jallic

acid, turpentine, alum, and lead arc I'cconnnenih'd. Small eneiuata of iciil

water may Ik- administerc<l, and re|)eal(Hl at short intervals. It is not to

be hope<l that any direct cllect upon the intestinal lesions will follow the

use of the astringent |)reparations of iron either hy the mouth or hy the

rectum. The pillo\v.s should be removed, and the foot ol the hcd elevated

by blocks.

Upon the occurrenec of large intestinal hemorrhage, an area of hn'al

1 "Therapeutics of Infancy and Childhood," Archivoa of rediutrics, December, 1888.
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(luliu'Srt irmy somctinu's \n> (Ictcctcd upon ciuTfiil porouHsiou in a ivj^ion of

tlic .ilMloincii previously tynipauitic.

I'l'ritonitis, wlu'tiii'r due to pcrfomtiou of tiic iutcstiuc or to otiicr

causes, calls t'ov thu five mluiiuist ration of opiiuu. I"'or a tiuic, at least, no

nourislunent except etnicent rated meat juices, a spoonf'id at a time , or braiidy-

aud-water in not lari>'er amounts, is to bo administered. Tlie ahdomen

iiiav lie smeared willi a mixture of equal pails of sweet oil, laidauum, au«l

tiir|»eutiue, and covered uilli a iari;'e, liuely-spread llaxseed poultice, or ice-

poultices may be ajiplicd. II" opium be lutt well borne; by (lie stomach,

morpliino is to be administered liy[)odermicaIiy. Slioidd the patient's lill; be

prolonged, it is of tlie utmost importance that the bowels be confmed as

louj:; as it is possible to keep them so. As a fi'eneral rule, an action will

occur at the end of st'vcral days, even under the contimicd use of opium
;

if not, at the end of a week small lukewarm en(>mata or a jflycerin supposi-

tory may i)e employcHl. Palpation of the abdomen is to be practisiKl with

great caution, on account of the danger of exciting peritonitis, of musing

perforation, or of rupturing the spleen. I'critonitis due l(» perforation is

almost invariably foUoweil by (h'ath. Should this accident occur, as it not

infrei|uently does, at the close of defervescence or during convalescence at

a period when the appetite is returning, the imtrition improving, and the

strength of the patient returning, the proprii'ty of laparotomy should be

seriously considered. Perforations arc usually single: thus, of \rurchison's

cases there was only one perforation in twenty-eight instances, two in live,

and three in four.

The suiuiipubic region must be examined by percussion as a matter of

routine, and whenever nwessary the catheter is to be employtd.

Freipient t'X|)loralion of the chest by the methods of physical diagnosis

is nccessjiry. Complications capable of determining a filial result may ol'ten

be arrest I'd by the prompt detection and treatment ol' pulmonary lesions at-

tcrnhnl by insignilicant subjiH-tivc symptoms. lIy|)ostati(M'ongestioii is to be

preventiKl by guarding against the licart-fiiiliir(> to which it is ehietly d\w.

Among the evidences of debility of the heart are extn'inc |)alIor, cyanosis

of the lips, ears, and fmg( /-tips, mottling of the siirliict>, coldness of the

extremities, fre([iicnt or irregular pulse, and enfccblemeiit of the fust S(tund.

flic |>ati(>nt's position is to be changed from time to lime from the dorsal to

the lateral decubitus. Strophanlhus, convallaria, sparteine sulphate, and

caireine may be administered un(U'r such circumslances, according to the

special indications of the case. .Vlcohol is prc-eniineiilly useful : for

pionipl action, it should be administered in the Ibrm of champagne.

Digitalis must bo usihI with caution and closely watchetl. The occasional

a|)plication of turpentine stupes to the clu-st is of great advantage.

Hrorchitis, if of UKuh'rate degree, requires no special treatment ; if

severe, it nuist be managcnl in accordance with general principles.

Hed-sores do not occur in childhood, except as the result of inefficient

uursiug. They are to be preveutod by frec^uent change of position, removal
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of pressure by menus of cold-water bags or air-cushions, scrupulous cleanli-

ness, and attention to the bed. If erosions by any chance appear, they are

to be treated in accordance with general surgical principles.

The fever when of moderate degree, the evening temperature not ex-

ceeding 103.5°-104° F., requires no special treatment. This is especially

the case if the morning remissions arc considerable. A higher tcm])erature

than this demands anti})yretic treatment.

Antipyretics may be dividctl into two groups, internal and external.

The internal antipyretics available for this purpose are antipyrin, aceta-

nilide, phcnacetin, sodium salicylate, and (piinine. Of this group, phenacetin

and (piinine are ditHcult of administration, and the use of sodium salicylate

is attended with the danger of deranging the stomacli. Antipyrin may lye.

administcretl by the mouth, by the rectum, or hypt)dermically, in doses

varying from grs. iiss-v. These doses may be repeated once or twice at

intervals of one or two hours, the effect being carefully watched. The dose

of acetanilidc is from gr. |-iiss ; it cannot be administered hypodermicallv

nor in encmata, owing to its imperfect solubility. The administration of

small doses of ([uinine or tepid baths in connection with these antipyretics is

often followed by marketl reduction of temperature without other unfavor-

able eflt'ects. After some hours the temperature tends to rise again, and the

administration of the drugs may be repeated after it reaches its maximum

;

but the antii)yretic course sliould not be resumed at intervals shorter than

twenty-four or forty-eight hours.

External antipyretic treatment consists in the systematic application of

cold water or ice, and includes (a) cold sjionging, (h) cold com^jresses, (e) the

application of ice, (d) the cold pack, (c) the cold or gradually-cooled bath,

(/) cold affusion, and (r/) iced-water encmata. The therapeutic action of

external antipyretics, wiiether in the form of baths or of other cold-water

applications, is greater in children than in adults in proportion as the extent

of surface to which the apj^lication may be made is relatively greater as

compared with the volume to be cooletl. The effect of cold applications is

more rapid and greater, circulation is more easily disturbed, and the reaction

is more tardy. The routine emi)loyment of external antijiyretics is neither

desirable nor safe in enteric fever in childhood, and the extreme method of

Brand is inadmissible.

(a) Cold S]ionging.—The water may be of the temperature of the room,

or slightly cooled with ice. A little alcohol or vinegar may be added, or

Labarraque's solution. A sponge or wash-cloth may be used, and more or

less moderate friction according to the sensation of the patient. lu all use

of water, great care- must be taken to protect the bed. Every part of the

body is in turn bared, washed, dried, and again covered. Spougings may
be rciK'ated at intervals of two or three hours. In the hands of a skilful

nurse they not only add greatly to the comfort of the patient, but also exert

a favorable influence upon the nervous system and upon the circulation

of the blood, by causing ii to flow more freely in the vessels directly under
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the skin. They lowor the tenii)eratiire only slightly, unless the water be

very cold and the spongings fre(iuently repeated.

(b) Cold Compresses.—For this purpose three or four thicknesses of

old table-linen or towelling which is porous enough to hold a good deal

of water are most useful. The compress is wrung out of water uf the

re([uired temj)eraturo and reapplied as it becomes warm. Or two com-

presses may be used alternately, each being cooled in turn by placing it on

a block of ice in a basin or pan at the bedside. Cold compresses are often

used for the head, and are connuonly very acceptable to patients. They arc

without appreciable effect upon the general temperature. Very large cold

compresses, extending over the entire thorax and al)donien, and fre(juently

renewed, exert a decided effect upon the internal fever. The compresses

arc sometimes allowed to remain continuously in position, a small (juantity

of cold water being from time to time added to replace that lost by evaj)-

oration.

Leiter's coils, which may be fitted to the head, or applied over the heart

or to other regions of the body, in such a manner as to reduce local temper-

ature by means of cold water flowing through them fi-om a reservoir over

the bed, exert an influeuce analogous to but not exactly the same as that

of the cold compress.

(c) Tlie Application of Ice.—Ice is commonly applied by means of a

bladder or gum ice-bag. It must be cracked into pieces the size of a walnut

and introduced into the bag with a little water, the bag being about half or

two-thirds full. The air is then squeezed out and the stopper adjusteel. If

the bag be filled, or air enough be lef\ in it to distend it, it will not coufonn

itself to the part to which it is ap])lied. A much more effectual method of

applying ice to the abdomen or over the heart is by spreading out a thick

layer of finely-cracked ice between the folds of a coarse towel, which is then

placed directly over the skin. This method requires constant watching, and

is almost sure to wet the balding. It is not available for prolongetl use.

(d) The Cold Pack.—A blanket is spread evenly over a couch or bed

;

over this blanket is laid a coarse sheet wrung liglitly out of water of the

prescribed temperature and folded once. The patient is lifted ui)on the bed

thus prepared and quickly wrapped in the wet sheet by the attendant in

such a manner that it lies as smoothly as possible over ever\' part of the

body except the head. If the extremities feel cold before the packing, they

must be warmed by friction or else not included in the packing.

So soon as the damp linen is everywhere in contact with the l)ody, the

attendant folds the blanket over the patient in the same way, first drawing

over and tucking one side smoothly under, and then the other, saMug that

the chin is free, and that the blanket is fi)lded evenly, but without tension

at the neck. Finally, the long end is drawn down and folded smoothly

under the feet.

Three or even four thicknesses of wet sheets spread upon the blanket

are necessary to retluce the temj)erature efiectively.
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The rodiiption of tcmporature from a single pack is usually transient,

and ropcatwl packinjiH, even to the number of five or six, are often adminis-

tered, the rise of tcmporature heiu}^ slower after each. When the tempera-

ture does not rise above normal, or wiien shiverinjjj takes place, the packing

must not again be renewed. When repeated packing-s are necessary, tw(j

couches are used side by side, and the j)atient is liftwl dirtn'tly from one

pack on to the other. Tiie same cHect is produced, but less comj)letcly, by

unfolding the blanket and sprinkling the sheet afresh with cold water.

The patient is allowed to remain in the last pack from half an hour to

an hour : at the expiration of this time the skin generally becomes pleas-

antly warm, and in many cases outbreaks of perspiration take j)lace.

During the packing the pulse is felt at the carotid or temporal artery

and the temperature taken in the mouth.

(e) The Cold or Gradually-Cooled Bath.—The gradually-cooled bath

k generally employed. The quantity of water used should be sufficient

wholly to immerse the body of the patient. The tub must stand at the

bedside. During the bath the skin should be gently rubbed. The temper-

ature of the water should be about 100° F., or even higher than this, at

the first bath. As the patient becomes accustomed to the bath, it is grad-

ually cooled by the addition of cold water t<j 80° F., or lower. Under no

circumstances should it be cooled below 75° F. The average duration of

the bath is five minutes. But if shivering or great uneasiness occur, the

patient is at once lifted into bed, placed upon a sheet previously made

ready, and wiped dry, with brisk rubbing of the extremities and back.

The moist sheet is then removed. The patient is covered up, and some hot

soup or wine or brandy-and-water administered. The temperature is not

always immediately redueetl, but, as measured in the rectum, usually falls

within an hour from one and a half to four or five degrees. In the courtJo

of some houi-s it rises again, and the bath is then repeated. If cold baths

are not well borne, good results in lowering the temi)erature often follow

prolonged lukewarm baths. Sometimes it becomes necessary to repeat the

bath once or twice in the course of twenty-four hours. A patient who is

quietly sltx^ping, even if his t<'mperature be high, should not be roused and

immediately ])laced in the bath.

When young children are treated by this method, the tempcratui'e of the

bath at the beginning should be Avarm, and a blanket spread over the tub,

in which the little patient is gradually l()were<l into the water.

Not only is the temperature lowered by this means, but also a very

favorable influence is exerte<l upon the state of the nervous system. The

iutellect clears up, the dulness diminishes.

(/) Cold Aifusion.—While the patient is in the tub, cold water—60°

F.—is thrown by means of a sponge over his head, face, neck, shoulders,

and chest. This is repeated once or twice just before he is removed from

the bath. It is done rather ft)r the sake of its good effects upon the nervous

system in cases of great stupor and other evidences of serious nervous de-
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ranfioinent than niorely as a means of rc<lucing liigli tcm])orature. Cold

atFiisions may he practised in bed, the patient being suitably proteetetl by

water-proof sheets.

(<j) Iced-Water Enemata.—llectal injections of iced water are some-

times followed by a fall of tenipeniliire. They are, when carefully admin-

istered, rather grateful than otherwise to j)atients. The (piantity of water

employetl should not in enteric fever exceed three or four Huidounces.

The patient's head and fa(!e nnist always be well bathed with cold water

just before and during applications of cold to the general surface of the

ixxlv. The occurrence of chill or rigor may be delayed by more or less

vigorous rubbing or chafing (jf the body.

The reduction of temperature by one or two degrees and marked tran-

(piillizing influence often follow the administration of a tepid bath—85°-

95° l^".—of a duration of from five to ten minutes.

Tiie contra-indications to the use of ext(!rnal antipyretics are marked

general debility, feebleness of the heart's action, coolness of the surface and

extremities, and intestinal hemorrhage.

Chest-complicaiions, even when severe, do not of themselves necessarily

eontra-indicate the cautious employment of antipyretic treatment when the

temperature becomes dangerously high.

Other complications and secpiels are to be treated in accordance with

general therapeutic indications.

((•) The Specific or Etiological Plan.—The assumption that enteric fever

can be artificially aborted has been made upon insufficient evidence. Un-

doubted cases of spontaneous abortion of the disease are occasionally ob-

served. The allegetl termination of enteric fever in the course of a few days

as a result of some special form of treatment demands the incontrovertible

evidence of a large series of cases to establish its correctness.

Tlie systematic use of calomel in the early days of the attack, and the

administration of antiseptic remedies subse(juently, must be regarded as

coming under this general plan. The use of carbolic acid, either alone, or

in combination with iodine, as suggested by Bartholow, during the whole

course of the attack, has in i.iy experience aj>peared to be fi)llowed by ex-

cellent results in children as in adults. Clinical researches in the direction

of a plan of treatment having fi)r its object some degree of influence upon

the fiuids of the body such as shall diminish their availability as culture-

media for infectious gems arc not only jtistifiable, but in the jjresent state

of knowledge are imperatively demandcnl by the known facts in regard to

the causation not only of enteric fever but also of the other infectious

diseases. It cannot ho said that investigations of this kind have thus far

yieldwl definite results.

4. The Mamu/cmcnt of the Patient during Convakscence—During the

early days of convalescence the temperature remains labile, and abrupt

recrudescences of the fever are apt to arise from slight causes. It is there-

fore important that the patient bo caral for assiduously for some time after

III

I
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coiivalcsconce is complete. For at least a woek, morning and cvoning toni-

peratnre observations shonld be taken, and during this time tlie diet is to be

restrictwl to milk, eggs, enstards, animal broths or jellies, and the lighter

farinaceous foods. At the end of a week, wholesome, easily-digested solid

food, including meat, may be resununl ; but the eifeet of sueh ehanges of diet

upon the temperature and general condition of the patient is to be carefully

watcluHl.

If diarrhcea persist, it is to be treated by bisnmth and small doses of

opium, either alone or in connection with the mineral acids. 11' there be a

tendency to constipation, simple enemata or ninety-per-eent. glycerin sup-

positories may be employed for its relief. Laxative medicines, with the

cxcei)tion of castor oil in small doses, arc inadmissible.

Milk punch, egg-nog, and wine, oikh' or twice a day, may be of service

during convalescence; but it is important wholly to dispense with alcohol as

early as j)ossible. Quinine, iron, and cod-liver oil may be administered if

the convalesceuce be tardy and anauuia persist.



TYPHUS FEVER.

By ALEXANDER COLLIE, M.D.

Definition.—An acute iiifoctious (li.soaso, charaotorlzctl by an eruption

on the skin of ill-definwl l)rownlsh-r«I spots (Collie "(^n Fevers," eto.).

Synonymes.—Tvpluis (Frendi); Flceldieber, FIccktypIuis, Tvpinis-

exaiitlioiiuitismus((iloriuan); Typhus (Kupj.) ; Petechial Fever (general term).

Definition of Children.—Ten and under.

History.—On this })oint there is very little to be said. The disease is

not mentionetl by any physician of ancient times ; but it has been asserted

that the great i)lajfue of Athens was typhus, an opinion which could not

have been held l)y any one familiar with typhus and with TluKydides. It

was first dearly describetl by Fracastorius in the fil'teenth century; but

from this time forward it was confoundetl with other diseases until, about

184(3, Jenner showed it to be quite'distinet from enteric fever and conse-

(luontlv from everythinj:; else. The last p;reat epidemic of typhus was that

which aiTectcd the French troops durin<5 the Crimean AVar.

Etiology.—Typhus does not arise primarily amonij; children, but when

it a})pears anion*;; adults, children of all ages take it. Its cause is unknown.

It has l)een contidently asserte<I that It arises from destitution, overcrowding,

and insanitary conditions ; but of this there is no more evidence than that

small-pox or any other infectious disease so arises. Destitution, however,

leads to overcrowding, and this increases the probability of the existence of

a case from which it may spread.

Small-pox appeared among the soldiers in the Franco-German War.

Xo one, however, supposes that it originated from the aggregation of

individual soldiers, but rather that it was carried by s(mu> individual soldier

from his home and that from iiim it s])read. So with typhus : overcrowding

and general luisanitary conditions do not originate it, but they sujijily the

condition for its spread ; and the proof of this is obvious ; for overcrowd-

ing and general unsanitary conditions arc permanent, whereas typhus is

occasional. It is essentially a disease of temperate climates. It has not

been met with in the tropics nor in the tropical psu'ts of America. It has

from time to time ai>]ieare<I in most parts of Europe, in the Unitetl States,

in Canada, in Australia, and in New Zealand ; but it is most common in

Ireland and among the Irish inhabitants of Great Britain.
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It may occur at any season of the year, but it is more common '

vinter

than in summer. One attack protects from another; and, althougn there

are said to he exceptions to tiiis, the writer has never met wi;h one. It is

rarely contracted from a single exposure, as is ofleu the case witli measles,

scarlet fever, and small-pox. On the contrary, a more or less lengthened

exposure is necessary, nurses in typhus wards recpiiving usually an exposure

of from six weeks to three months; but to tliis there are exceptions,

especially when tlie exposure is close, the cubic space small, and the ventila-

tion detieient. Bodily exliaustion, the depressing emotions, etc., are said to

predispose to it; but of tliis there is no evidence. Complete exposure to

the air is fatal to the life of the typhus contagium, an excellent proof of

which is found in the Irish epidemic of 1848; for those who lay in tlie

open by the; roadside and in tumble-down shanties recovered in larger

numbers than those who were received into the hospitals. The contagium

does not extend far beyond the patient, and therefore, with due regard to

cubic space and ventilation, other patients may be ti'cated with safety in tlie

same ward, m fnnr/ an thcjj remain in bed; but when ihev are "uj) and

about" they run the I'isk of contracting the disease by direct conmuinieation

with the typhus sick ; and this is the practical reason against the treatment

of tyi)hus in the general wards of a hf)spital.

Pathology and Morbid Anatomy.—In the present state of knowledge

a pathology of ty])hus cannot be written. The characteristic feature of the

disease is the eruption, which is described under symptomatology.

In adults after death "the blootl is more liipiid than natural, and coagu-

lates imperfectly. The heait is soft, flabby, and friable, and there is more

or less fatty, waxy, or granular degeneration of the muscles. The liver, the

spleen, the kidneys, and tlie nuicous membranes are more or less congested
;

but there are no specific changes in these organs. In the nervous system

there are few changes beyond congestion. In former times meningitis was

said to be a connnon occurrence in typhus ; but that was at a time (not yet

wholly passetl by) when most changes characterized by delirium Mere mis-

takenVor typhus." (Collie " On Fevers.")

Symptoms.—These in children are not usually well marked, although

cases are met with presenting all the severity so common among adults.

The first symptoms are usually headache and shivering, followed by a feel-

ing of soreness in the limbs and back. The temperature rises, the pulse

and respirations are quickened, the tongue is fiu-red, the appetite is dimin-

islicd, there is some thirst, and a general feeling of Aveakness like to that

jiroduced by a severe cold. Towards the fifth day the characteristic erup-

tion appears, and if the case be well marked it will present the following

characters

:

- "It consists of throe parts : (a) rose-colored spots which disappear on

pressure, (b) dark-red macuhe which are modified by jiressure, and (c)

jK'techise upon which ])ressure produces no eftect, and which persist after

death. It is seen usually first in the subclavicular regions, along the lower
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hordor of the puctonilis iiiaji>r, on the wrists, the back of the hands, and tlie

cpijiastriiiui, from which parts it j;iadnally eovors tlio body in from one to

tliree days. It is not usnally fbnnd on the ftuc and nccU, but to tiiis there

are exceptions. At the very l)ei;imiinj:; the eruption consists of red spots

which disappear on pressure, and if the attack be mihl tht' ern[ttion may

consist cliiclly of sucli tlirou<;hont tiie wliole course of the disease; but in

the severer cases, in addition to the red spots tiiere are cUirk-red macuhe, not

unlike ' freckh's' in ibrm, connectKl toj^ether by ftiiiitly-visil)k' streaks wiiicii

partially disa])pear on pressure, to which are added, later on, distinct petechia!

upon which pressui'e makes no impression. When the eruption is well out,

it remains out until it disappears altogether, which it usually does towards,

or sooti after, the crisis of the fever. It dilfers from enteric in that it doe.s

not come out in successive crops, although at the very bejjinnintj spots may

be seen to come out and disapjiear on various parts of the body until the

general eru|)tion appears." (Collie "On Fevers.")

The patient's couditiou in well-marked cases is now pathognomonic.

Generally he is drowsy, his face somewhat dull and dusky ; his eyes are

injected, and h.s senses somewhat blunti-d ; but his mind in the majority of

cases is clear, so that when roused he answers intelligently. Delirium is

unusual, and when present is rarely marke<l. The temperature is usually

l(jw ; but in cases of some severity it fluctuates between ;]9° and 40° C.

(See Chart.) Tlw pulse varies from 100 to 120 ; the respirations are slightly

accelerated; the tongue is moist and furred,—rarely dry and brown, as is

often the case in adults ; the abdomen is flat, and the bowels are variable.

Throughout, the ''hild slce])s fairly well, although he is sometimes disturb'xl

by dreams. The fever continues about ten days, when a crisis occurs. Tfie

temperature fidls suddenly, the pulse becomes slower, the eye clear, the ex-

pression intelligent, and the tongue clean. The api)etite returns at once,

and in two or three days the tempei-ature becomes normal. As a rule, there

are no complications and no se([Uel!e, but the writer has met with noma and

j)le irisy. There are no relapses. The complications met with in adidts are

j)Meumonia, ])leurisy with elfusi(m, parotid swelling, laryngitis, diphtheria,

and uei)hritis ; the sequela?, deafness and gangrene of the extremities.

Diagnosis.— In the case of children it should be remembered that

although they c(^utraet typhus it is not usually found among them e.\cei)t in

association with cases among adults: so that when a ease is met with in a

chikl a well-marked ease or cases will probably be fountl among its adult

relations or neighbors. It should be remembered, further, that typhus is

usually epidemic either in the district, the town, the village, the street, or

the house: so that if one case be foiiiil there will ])rol)ably be others not

far off. The diseases with which it is most frequently confounded, in the

ease of adults, are acute pneumonia and chronic kidney-disease. The former

may be excluded by examining the chest, the latter in children can hardly

be said to exist. The most important and characteristic feature of typluls'

is the eruption ; but it is unfortunate for the purpose of diagnosis that it is'
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rarely mcII marked in cIiiMi-en, In the case of tlicso, therefore, lielp must

be lookeil lur in the jreneral snrniuii(lin<fH of the patient. The history of

tlie case should ho carcfMlly considcrcil ; the presence of other eases among
the adult relations of the child should he inijiiired alter, and the existence

of tither eases of " fever" in the neijj;hl)orhood and among the chihl's frientls

and relations, hecausc solitary eases are not met with in children, and con-

sc(|uently when they are a ease or eases will be met with among their adult

relations or neighlxus. Therefore an ill-defined " fi'ver" i\i a child whose

adult relations or immediate neighbors weri' or had been atfci'tcd liy typhus

woidd almost certainly be typhus, assuming of course that there were uo

symptoms or physical signs pointing to local diseas(\

Next in importai;ce to these considerations is the general aspect of the

patient. The expression is dull and heavy, the eyes are injected, and gen-

erally he is somewhat drowsy. With these symptoms thi're are no local

hanges to account for tlum, for example, no chest or abdominal sym[)toms,

and although the patient may ct)mplain of headache he does not cry out from

acute ])nins, as in meningitis, li' with these; symptoms there be a faint

juottling of the skin, parti<'ularly of the wrists and sidiclavicular regions

(care liaving been taken to eliminate " Hea-bilcs"), there can be little thjubt

that the disease is typhus. Enteric fever should not, as a rule, prcscMit any

difliculty, because the symptoms in this " fever" are a complete contrast to

those of typhus. In the former the face is pale, the expression intelligent,

and the eye bright.

Measles might in some cases give rise to difficulty, for in these the eye

is suffused and injected and the expression drowsy ; but the eruption is most

abundant and most marked on the face, whereas in typhus the eruption is

rarely on the face, and when it is it is but slightly marked and never

• •liaractcristic. From ordinary small-])ox the diagnosis is so obvious that

nothing need be said ; but in adults the hemorrhagic form of that disease

has been mistaken for typhus, and the same nn'stake is possible in the case

of unvaccinated children. Tin's depends mainly on two conditions: first,

that in jiure hemorrhagic small-jiox there are no ])apules, and, second, that

instead of these there is an abun;hint ]>urpuric eruption. The diagnosis

may be made from attention to tuc following considerations. In jMU'e

hemorrhagic small-pox the spots are very large, often like'the spots which

niav be made by throwing ink from a ])en on white blotting-paper, and

they e.cist ni large numbers closely packed over the lower abdomen ; in

typhus they are minute, about one-sixteenth to one-twelflh of an inch in

diameter, and they are distributed all over the body. In hemorrhagic

small-pox the petechial and ])uri)uric spots are almost invariably accom-

panied by blood-clots in the eonjunetivfc, and sometimes by large patches

exactly like the bruises produced by blows ; in typhus there is nothing

of the kind. In hemorrhagic small-pox the eruption is accompanied by

hemorrhage from one or all, usually several, of the mucous surfaces ; in

typhus tiiere is nothing like this. In hemorrhagic smoll-pox these eruptions
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are well nut on tlic third (tr at the latest on the fniirtli day
;

in tyjtlms llio

cruptiun dot'.s a«t lK';i;iii to coiiK' out until about liii' tiitli day, i.s not well

out till about the seventh day, and docs not become petechial till ab(»ut

the tenth dav, aiul in children it i.s rarely petechial, because of the niildiie.>.s

of the (lisea.se and of the occurix'iice of the crisis at or belbre that day.

Prognosis.
—

'Phis is usually iiivorable ; and in the writer's c.\|K'rience

it has invariably been so. Jt may be gathcre<l from the following tables:

LONDON FEVEK HOSPITAL.

AoE OF Patients.
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Treatment.—Tvphiis is fur llio most piiil so mild in children that artive

trcatniont is rarely recpiired. The ehild should he placed in a larjj;e, wdl-

ventilatcd i m, the tenipciJiture of which sliould he alxiiit 50° V. during

the acute stan'c. He shonlil he placed in chartrc of" a trustworthy luirse,

who shouKl not, ii" possil)le, exc<'cd twenty-live, so that should she contract

the disease she may have the hest possihle chaneo of rtx'ovcring from it.

He sIkiuM not he nui-sed by elderly jtersons, iKK-aiise of the infectious

nature of the disease and of its hij;h mortality amou^' those who have

passed thirty. He shoidd he fed on mill<, heef tea, chicken hrotli, hread

steeped in the beef tea, and raw cfrjXf*, of \\hich he should have as nuich as

ho chooses to take, Ilis mouth should he kept scrupulously clean by washitijf

with a soft tooth-l)rush as oCteii as may he ueeessarv. He should i)e sup-

pliwl with as nnich cold water as he wishes, and this may sometimes he

iced. He should have a tepid hath and his linen should he elian<:cd at

least once daily. No drug heyund a dose of castor oil will l)e re(iuirc«lj and

the following is an excellent method of adnu'nistering it

:

"Giving medicine so as to cause the ])atient as little disgust as possihle

is no slight art, and worth any trouble to accomplish. In the first place,

the glass or vessel in which it is given nnist be thoroughly clean, not having

been used to give a ])revious dose and remaining unwashed. The me<licine

should never be poured out within sight or smell of the j)atient, if it is in

any way disagreeable to him; and if he takes anything after it the same

shoidd be ready with the dose, that he may take it instantly aflcr the medi-

cine. These remarks ap])ly jiarticularly to the administration of castor oil

or cod-liver oil, both of which are generally very obnoxious to adults ; at

the same time it is easy to give them both in such a manner as to render

them very little disgusting. I have often been told by patients that they

could not take castor oil, but 1 never found any one who eonld not do so

perfectly well when prepared as follows. Put a tcaspoonful of brandy into

a glass and wet the sidcf. well with it, then pour very slowly the oil on to

it, taking care to keep it so directly in the middle of the glass that none

shall touch the sides; on the top of the oil put another tcaspoonful of

brandy. liefore the patient takes it, give him a little brandy with which

thoroughly to rinse his month, that the oil if it toueii\s should not stick to

it. If ho then o])ens his mouth wide and swallows the oil boldly, taking

another sip of brandy immediately after it, he will not taste it." (Veitch.)

It may be given in orange-juice iu the .same manner.

Antipyretics, .such as the cold bath, ([uinine, antipyrin, kairin, and anti-

fcbrin, will rarely be required in the case of children, because of the mild-

ness of the disease.

Generally in "fevers" irritating applications, such as hot and mustard

poultices, should be avoidwl, because of the tendency of the skin to slough.

Bedsores should be extremely rare in children, and may almost invari-

ably be preventtxl. For this ])nr])ose the sacral and scaj)ular regions should

in severe cases be examined daily, and, if the skin be observed reddening.
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some spirit l..tl..n shoul.l he omp'-.V^l 'i'"' '^ vvat.r-lu-.l supi.!!..!. Al.-.lu.l

will .•nvlv if ovor l.c iv.,ui.v,l for the typlui. ; l.ut it may f..r an a<r,.l,-ntul

e.<.nn.liaition, such as noma. When there is unu-h restlessness spon^-.n^^

with coM water will bo lunucl very t;ratef\.l. To iavo;- sleep the pat.en

shouia !.. kept M"iet ; and if it l.e ne<-essary to pnu-ure .t by art.lK.al

„,cans a warm bath fnllow..<l by a .lose o'" port wine may be given, and,

.ronenillv, <.|.ium shouh! be avoid..!. In a.hdts r.-tenti..n of unne .s a,.

o.r-.sional o,..-nrr..n.... ; an.l, as it might arise in ehil.lren, the .nyer abd..men

sh,.nl.l b.> exanihu..! daily to see if the bhulder be fnll
;
and tlu- state.nent

of the nurse that the pati.>nt is passing wat.>r fre..ly sho,d.l no( he a.r.'pt.Kl,

hecanse when tlu' bladd.M- is full sonu'times it runs ..ver,and tin. .Ir.bl.lmg,

nnkin.^ a gr..at show, lea.ls ^he nurse t., b.-lieve that it is bemg emptied.

Wlui^the temperature has fallen, the ehil.l may return at once to h.s

ordinary diet.
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RELAPSING FEVER.

By EOLANi) G. CUllTIN, M.D.

Synonymes.—Febris ronirroiiH, Kceunviit typhus, Tyj)hus rocurrens,

Muiij;('r typhus, IIniijfiT [U'st, .'>|)irilhiin t'cvcr, etc.

Definition.— Kt lapsiiijz; fl'vcr is ji coiitaj^ious, iiillrtious fever of specific

origin (a spirilhnu found in the hhtod being the supposed eause). Its

greatest ravages are among the ill-fed, unclean, and crowded pooi-. Its

advent is reniarkahle for ahruptness, coming on with a pn <oui;ced chill

(oflen a rigor) without pnjdromuta ; lollowing this, a sudden rise of tem-

perature (x-curs, running as liigh as 103° to 10o° F. within twenty-four

hours. The attack consists of two or more paroxysms, divided by an

apyretio interval. The initial j)aroxysm is generally the longest, T' , is

followed by an abru])t subsidence of the tcmpcratiu'e to a subnormal point

about the fifth, sixth, or seventh day, with a j)n)iiise and exhausting ])er-

spiration. The second paroxysm begins about the fourtei'uth day I'rom

the initial chill. It is usually shorter and mihler. Headache, sleej)lessness,

vomiting, jaundice, and conjunctivitis are frcHjueut concomitants. It has no

peculiar eruj)tion, an;l no j)athognomonic li'sion of the solids. The s])leen

and liver are enlarged, and tenderness is foun<^ over these organs, also at

the epigastrium. Death is exceedingly rare, occurring usually in the cases

of those who are constitutionally weak or unsound, or from complications.

History.— It is (piite evident that relajising fever is a very ancient dis-

ease. It was accurately described l)y John llutty in 1739 and 1741. Be-

fore this time, writers had noted the principal diagnostic points in the

disease. Dtu'ing ;mi epidemic in Dublin, Drs. Barker and Cheyne, in an

article entitled •' A:i Account of the Rise, Progress, and Decline of the

Fever lately epidemical in Ireland, etc.," 1821, remark, '^Certain it is

that the fever of 1800 and 1801 very generally terminated on the fifth or

seventh day by persj^iration ; that the dis(>ase was then very liable to recur

;

that the })()or were chief sufferers by it."

In 1827 the disease was first definitely isolated from typhus and typhoid

fevers.

The name relapsing fever was firet applied to this disease by a Scotch

l)hysician named Paterson, in 1847.

The first recognized introduction of relapsing fever into the United

504
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Stntos was in 1844, it liaviiij; Ihh'u then traced dircotly to au immi^raiit-

sliip. Tt >vas adcrwiinis similarly intntiliiccd into this roiintry in l.SlS,

and ajjaiij in 1 ><"»(
), omc more in I.S(j;j, and lastly in iMlill. Tiii' disease was

in every ease imported from Knrope. It was during; this last epidemie timt

the writer's opportnnity of ohservin;^ tlu' disease oeenrn-d.

Etiology.— Iveiapsintr fever is ertsonl tally a contai^ious disease, as it

occurs in epidemics, these epidemics arising from u foens and spreading;

by contact and foinites.

Mnrchison and I}ejil)it' state as their o])inion that relapsing;: i\ r is

more eontaj;ions in childhood than typhns. In Murehison's tahle (in his

work on (Jontinued Fevers), in two thousand oue hundred and eleven cases

he gives the following data :

U nUer 5 years 39 casos

;

From T) to 9 yours ] 2<'' fuses
;

From 10 to 14 " 2'it cusos
;

From l-'itopj " 405 cases;

Making under 20 years 804 eusos.

Dr. Pepper, in his "System of Medicine," giving the statistics of the

Pliilad(l])hia ej)idemic, says that in the eleven hnndrwl and sixty-four eases

collected by him, two hundred and tweiily-live were under twenty years of

age, the yoiuigest being children between two and three years old. It

would seem from the foregoing siuiistics that the disease is very rare in

early inilincy. In the first year or two, as is shown by these tables, as in

many other contagious diseases, ])erhaps the disease, if present at all, is light

and often uiu-ecognized. It is not now believed that scanty food and filth

originate the disease, but we do l.now that they fiivor its projtagatiou. Em-
ployment does not seem to in.'hience the attac)<. The essential cause seems

to be a spirillum in the blood, discovered by Obernieier in 1<S7.'}. Ilis

observations have been confirmed by Koch, Albrecht, Mi'diiauser, and

others, which seemi to j>rove that the disease is due to these filaments.

The cause being j)resent, the disease si)reads under conditions contributing

thereto, especially among the low(>r classes.

Kelai)sing fever has not found a home in the United States. It occurs

only along the lines of (!ommercial intereour.se in slight epidemics, and then

only to reajipear when again introduc(Kl from Europe. The probable cause

of this is that our people are better fed and more free from .scjualor than

the ])()or of some foreign countries, where famine and distress attend the

failure of their few and sometimes scanty crops. The last epidemic in

Philadelphia, in 1809, followed an epidemic of typhus (1867-18(58), which

also succeeded another epidemic, one of eerebro-spinal nuMiingitis (in 1806

and 1867). No fiimine, at home or abroad, preceded this outbreak of

relapsing fevei\

Pathology.—Cadaveric rigidity in relaj)sing fever is of short duration.

The blood has sometimes been found in au altered condition, the white
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corpiisi'los boing ii» oxcvss, the re*! oius civuntod and distortal and not form-

iiij;' in roiilfaux. The 1>! kmI is lonnd »'i(lii'r li(|Mi(l or sol't aiul <irninons.

Tlic liiniis arc con^t'stcd, and soint'tinics cvidcniH's of (lie t'arly slaL:'(* of

pnonnioiiia aro lonnd. Lobar piu'inuonia was t'oniul in tiiirtv-lhnr pcrivnl.

of llio autopsifs of tlio IMiiladcIpliia opidcniic of 1S(>5) and IS7(), as rcporttnl

l)v Pr. I'cppoi'; llio statistics ol' other writers sliow an avenijic of aliont

twenty- four per cent.

Tiu' nniseidar tissne of the iieart is found in a slate of aente fiitty de-

generation, I'speeially whiuv th'ath oeeni"s in tiu' hiter stages of t!ie disi'ast-.

Tile hnnn is iisnally soil and llalihy, but otlierwise nornud.

Lillle di' no ehanLTe is f(Muul in the spinal cord.

The inueons ihendn-.me of the stomach is sonietiin(>s congcsttHl. and may
be i'ven eeehymotie, but it is ollen normal.

'Ilie inti'sti lies are usually normal, beitii;- in some rare i-ases ilotled with

spots of ecchymosis.

'file liver is found euiarn'cd, conii'esled, and fatly. The laru'cr duets are

olieii I'ouud in ;i state ol' catarrhal intlammation ; and Miinch has observed

the >;iuie condition in tlu> minute bilc-ducls.

The spleiai is (Milaru'cil, sometimes enormously (one haviui;' bei'u found

to weiii'h sixty-eiolit ounces), and tilKnl with IVih' lirauular blood. Occasion-

ally abscesses arc found, which \av In- (|uite lar<>v or perhaps minute. On
sec'itin of the capsule, the pulp stuuetimes putls out, as if und(>r pressure

from within. Hcmorrhai;ie infarcts are not rare.

(ieneral peritonitis is siaui'tiuies found, but it is much more frc([uentlv

localized over the spleen,—in some instances produced by rupture of the

capsule of this oriian, from extensive and rapid distention.

Where janiulicc has been present «luriuii- life, the internal tissues are

found stained.

Kuiaciation is not marked, espeeially where dt'atli occurs early in the

disease.

Symptomatology.— Ivelapsiuo- fev(>r is a disc;;se whidi alVects both

scxi's. and all aiiX's, with perhaps the exception of inlants under on(> year of

aji'e. in children, as a rule, tlu' symptoms art> h'ss marked, and not nnfiv-

quently the disease is of the abortive type; that is, there exists a tendency

to run a shorter and milder course than in adults.

The invasion of this fever is usually as follows. The adult pati(Mit is at

work, or the child is at play, duriuii' the ilay, apparently in full health ; an

abrupt chill or rigor comes on, and in an hour the temperature may run np

to 10.)'" F., witii a (juick rai)id pulse, sharp pain in the lu-ad, darting pain

in the limbs and loins, !io desiii' for food, and great thirst. The digestive

'ract esp"cially sull'ers, as shown by vomiting and rnorexia.

Tl^c enlargement of the spleen is rapid and oth ii great ; the liver is

similarly alfeeted, but usually not to so great an exti'Ut as the spleen.

Iii/iijisrs.— The fever usually rises the second time*. The paroxysm in

each sneceetling rchspse i.s usually sboi ior and less severe ; tiie ti'Uipi'ratnre
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is Irss ; diirinu; tlio iiiUTval tlicrcis loss |u'rs|)irath>n ; aiul cxluvustion is not

so inarkiHl as in llio first intcnniss'on.

Toutjuc.— At lirsl a wiiitc t'ur umliinnly covofs tiic wlioli' oroan, Itnt in

two days till' appearance is niarl<tHl ; tiu' tips and Imrdcrs hi'conu' moiv

di'('|)ly Vi\\ in color tlian is natural ; the color ol' liic centre will be Connd

oi'a silvery whiteness. ( K-ca-^ioiialty, later on, it ap|>ears as il' rolthed of its

nuicous nienihrinie ; l)ut this is seldom the case except in the typhoid form,

nnriiii;' the intermission it nsualiy hecomes clean, hut niav a^ain retiu'ii to

the condition dcst-riheil in the tirst paroxysm, aiivl correspond inii' ilianjii's

may taUe place with every exaccrhation, continninn' to the end.

AjijKtiti'.—The appetite is nipidly lost, at the conuuencenu'ut of the

disease; and even disji'ust for food otten ensues, with inahility to retain it;

l»nt during- the intennissions it is sometimes continuously ciaviun'. This

appetite sliouM he <;ratili(Hl with care anil jiidjnient.

\'()iiiifiiti/.— In about one-third of the cases there is voniitinix ; the

stomach is irritable duriui;' the first paroxysm, and less so In those which

ilillow. '['he mattci' lirst vomited consists of the contents of the stomach,

and, after much retehin>i\ it is sometimes bilious, thoniili very rarely bloody.

ni(irrli(i(i.—This is (piite trecpieutly present late in (his discast'. It is

li'cnerally dyspeptic in character. 'IMu> stools are dark and olTcnsivi',—the

latli'r condition luMiiii' caused by the undi<i-este<l (Ixul. The abdomen is

normal in ev«'ry respect, I'xcept in the tenderness lonnil over the rcjiion of

the epigastrium, spleen, and liver.

l.inr.—This origan is enlarmil, sometimes greatly so, diminisliinji- anain

during- the interval between the paroxysms. In the nci^ro race the liver is

usually more extensively atrected.

JaiiHtVn-c to a iireater or less deurce was associated witii the epidemic of

1S(!!I and ISTO in Philatlclphia,— in about from twenty to twenty-live per

cent, of the cases, as rt'ported bv l>r. l'e|>per. It is much more frcipient ill

the .\frican race than in the white. This is probably «lue to obstruction of

the bile-duets from catarrhal inllanunation, rather than to suppres>ion, ns

iH'fore slated ; for (lie lar^e and small dni'ts are otlen t'ound in a state {>{'

inllannnation af\er death.

Sjihrn.—This ori;au is invarii'bly enl:iri;vd, au<l l)eeomes so rapidly,

enusinji; tenderness over the splenic rei;'ion, with heavy, dull, draiitiiui;',

ai'hinu; pain. .Vs in the t-asc of the liver, the I'nlariicment _u-enerally sub-

sides perceptibly dnriuti- the interval between the paroxysms, inereasiny:

aiiaiu during the exacerbation. Sometimes the capsidc' cannot withstand

the strain of tlii> pressure from within, rupture takes plaei\ and abscesses

occasionally form, which may open into tlu> peritoneal cavity. Peritonitis,

cither ii'ener: I or local, may be canstnl by this aceiihul. Tlu' spleen some-

times eontimies enlarii'cd afh>r the patient riH'overs.

l'Jj)ist(i.vis is (piite Ireipient, but usually much less so than in typhoid

fever,—some statistics i:ivin>i' five p(>r cent., others as hliili as twenty-Hvc

per cent., varyinji with tlu' ty|)e ol' the epidemic.
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Heart,—Tlii:^ tlio coutral orjjan of the circulation is greatly crijipkil,

csjx'cially in the latter sta>;es of the disease, from inipairnient of the iiuisc.ilar

tissue. The systolic sound is coiisc!|Uently weakened or inaudihlc, and the

diastolic sound is sharpened. Durint; convalescence an an;eniic nuirinur is

heard with the systole, together with a iuini in the right jugular vein. Dr.

Parry noteil a blowing niurniur at the l)ase of the heart and ovi'r the great

vessels tluring b'jtli paroxysms. This nuirnuir disiippeared diu'ing the

interval.

PhUc,—Tiie pulse is fx'eipient during [)aro.\ysnis, subsiding to normal

during the intermissions. It is usually strong and full, earlier in the

disease; but later it becomes weak and frequently dicrotic.

A CIIAKT FKOM MURCHISOX "ON RELAPSING Ft:V?:R."

1
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Temperature.—^The tomporature is so peculiar that the disease may l)c

usually diagnosticated by a chart. Some exceediuirly rare cases of malarial

fever may reseml)le it, hut hy close observation of two or more charts a

j)ositive diajrnosis may be made. The rise is abrupt, and as hijrh as from
10'.]° to ]{)')° F. early in tiie first paroxysm, reaciun<i- l()(i° or 107° on the

day of the remission, then falling- to a subnormal point to ascend attain to

105° or 100°, or even higher, during the second paroxysm. (See temperature-

chai-t.)

Complications.— In the lungs we may have pneumonia, or hvpostatic

congcstinii, from wliich the negro race sutlers more tliau tlie white. Acute

desquamative ni'phritis is occasionally noted, but it is (piite rare. The
practitioner should be on the watch for renal symptom^, as this complica-

tion is a fruitful source of danger.

Parotitis may occur, but is nuich more rare in this disease than in

typhus or typhoid fever.

(ihuulular swellings and abscossos are sometimes present, especially in

ill-conditioned children. •

Some authors state that diarrluea occurs in one ])er cent, of the eases.

There have been epidemics where diai"rh(ea has been present in filly per

cent, of till' cases.

Hemorrhages from the stomach or bowels, or from both, are not very

rare com[)lications in some epidemics.

Types.—A mild form is seen oceasiouallv anions children. Amonjx

healthy cliildirn with favorable surroundings the ty])e is less severe than

in the case of adults. It is true of this, as of aluMtst all other contagious

diseases, that the later cases in au epidemic arc likely to hv less severe than

the earlier.

The bilious form of rela])sing fever (so considered by most authors) is

separated by Ficbcrt (Ziemsseu, vol. i., Am. ed.), who calls it typhus biliosns,

or bilious typhoid fever. It is S(>('n in some virulent epidi'Uiics, ])revailing

especially in the negro race. In Ireland it wa-< called the congestive f )rm.

It is the nudiguant type, and is associated witii, typhoid svmptimis. Jaun-

dice usually oceui's at the onset of the disease, associated with hemorrhages

from the nose, stomach, and Ixtwcls, petechial eruptions, diarrhoea, and a

lower temperatiu'c than is found in sthenic eases. Death takes place from

exhaustion ;ind collapse during the intermission, occasionally associated with

ooma, and som(>times with nra^nii- symj)toms.

The moi'tnlity in relapsing fever vari(>s with the epidemic, class, age, etc.

Death is usually due t(» complications, se(|Uelie, or some weakness of the

patient, such as organic heart-<liscase, renal diseases, etc.

Diagnosis.—The ])rincipal points in the diagnosis of the disease are :

1. The spirillum, which is to be found in the blood by a microscopical

examination,—that is, if the conclusions of Obermeier and othere are cor-

rect.

2. The temperature. In relapsing fever the rise of temiKn-ature is

il!>

'i
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abrupt and rapid. Lobcrt stiys (Ziemsson, vol, i. p. 28.'5, ^\m. vd.),

" Tlie course of relapsing fever is so eiiaracteristic, that oven in the

beginning of an epidemic a mistake ean scarcely be made, providing the

temperature be noted." Within twenty-four hours the temperature reaches

103° to 100° F. On the fifth or seventh day it falls pi-eeii)itately to a

subnormal point, where it remains until about the fourteenth day, when it

rises abruptly again, which is the eonimencement of the paroxysm. After

a few days it drops again as before. (See temperature-chart.)

The splenic, hepatic, and gastric symptoms an; marked. The spleen

becomes suddenly greatly enlarged, and this enlargement is associated with

great tenderneiis over that region. The liver is also usually enlarged and

tender, and the stomach is apt to be very irritable, and soi-e on pressure.

Mu'jcnlar pains and pain and soreness in the joints are fmiuently present.

Diarrhoea is a common symptom, and ophthalmia is more freciucntly found

than in any other disease likely to be confbund<'d with relapsing fever.

Tiiere is no specific eruption in relapsing fever, but sometimes patients

are seen with herpes labialis, sudamina, and less commonly slate-colored

spots. Occasionally a rubeoloid eruption has l)een noted, with catarrhal

symptoms, much less mai'ked than those which are usually presL'iit in

measles. Tlu* brain-disturi)ances are mild when compared with thoso

occurring in other fevers with high temperature.

Differential Diagnosis. — IVom the Eruptive Fevers.—There is uo

specific eruption in relapsin : fever, and there are no abdominal symptoms

such as arc found in typhoid fever. In relapsing fever there is sometimes

seen a rubeoloid eru])ti()n a| i-ing about the fifth day, at the crisis or

subse(piently, with mild catarrlial symptoms as compared with measles.

il

TABLE EXHIBITING THE DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS OF REI,APSING,
REMITTENT, AND YELLOW FEVERS.

Relapsing Fever.

Source
j

From Europe

Contarrion

Pulso'^

Temponiture ....
.Tiuimlk'e

Ilemorrhutjo ....
Frost

Quinine
Numlier of paroxysms
Enliiriicnicnt of liver

and splct'u ....
Color of liver ....
Fatalitv

Very great.

Vervra].id. 140 to 170.

1(to°tol0:°F.,lirstw>'ek.

The exception, and lati;.

Rare.
No effect.

No influence.

Usually two.

Both much enlavi,'ed.

?]niiori;ed and dark.

Rare.

Remittent Fever. Yei.i.ow Fever.

From fresh-water

lowlands, and
stagnant water.

Not.'

Not raj)id.

Remittent.

The exception.

None.
Arrests.

Cures.

Usually one.

Roth enlarged.

Bronzed.

Rare.

From the Gulf of

Mexico.

Infection.

Rarelv over 100.

Rarelv over 104° F.

The rule.

ViTV fn'(iuent.

Arn'sts.

No effect.

One.

Very little, if any.
'• Buttcr-ycUow.''^

Very great.

1 J From f)/phoi(l or typhus fever it is distinguished by the muscular pains,

the remarkable splenic symptoms, and the peeiUiar temperature.
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Prognosis.—In youth, relapsiiij:; fever, like typhus, is generally of a

mild typo; heneo the pKtgnosi.s is more iiivorable tlian in the ease of adults.

The robust, ajid (when the disease is unecjmplieated) almost all ))atient3,

recover. In the case of the agetl, the intemperate, or those with weak hearts,

either from fatty degeneration or from valvular lesion, the prognosis i>^ less

favorable.

The mortality ranges from two to twenty-eight per cent., varying with

tlie type of the epidemic. The greatest number die in the e])idemics when

the malignant form is found. The mortality may be increased by the sur-

roundings of the patient, by his habits, or ly the circumstance of race

(the negro es|)ecially suffering). Early in the epidemic the disease is gener-

ally more severe.

When uraMuIc symptoms are found, with allnnuiuuria and supitressed

renal secretion, the case becomes exceedingly grave.

Great care should be taken to avoid violent or too long contiiuicd exer-

cise. This precaution may save life which would otherwise be lost.

Treatment.

—

Ifi/r/icm:—Prevent ccjntagion by isolation, ventilation,

fumigation, and cleanliness of the room and of the patient.

None but the nurse should visit the room, and no one (not even the

nurse) should occupy the bed used l)y the patient. If the patient is an

inniMte of a home or an asylum, he should be removed tt) an isolated and

quiet location.

A plentiful supply of air should be in the room, but no draughts should

be allowed, otherwise there may be danger of pneumonia, and other com-

plications, the result of exposure.

Fumigation with burning sulphur and other disinfectant substances is

recommended.

Cleanliness of the room and of the patient should be carefully attendetl

to. The walls should be cleansed by whitewashing or scrubbing, or, if

papered, the paper should be removed. The bedclothes, and the clothing

of tilt ^.itient, should be frerpiently changed, and as soon as they are

removed they should be immei-sed in a carbolic-acid solution (."Si to Oi),

or in a dilute solution of chloride of lime, t)r in a corrosive-sublimate solu-

tion (1 to 1000). The furniture may be washed with a solution of corro-

sive sublimate of the strength of 1 to 2000.

The body of the patient should be washed with some disinfecting solu-

tion. This is for a twofold purpose : first, to cleanse the skin ; secondly,

to render inert the poisonous exhalations from the body.

This may also be accomplislunl by carbolic acid, a drachm to a pint of

water ; or by a solution of the sodium silico-flnoride, two grains-, to the ounce.

There are other washes that will destroy the germ and at the same time not

injure the skin.

Nourushmcnt.—Give good, nourishing, and easily-digestal fo(xl, in mod-

erate quantities, and at suitable intervals. Do not overload or crowd the

stomach.

Hi
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Medication.—All authoi's of cxp(M'icn(v niiito in the opinion that there

is no specific treatment for relapsiiiji^ fever; that \», there is no remedy that

will prevent a recurrence of the paroxvsni.s. Early ih the disease, and in

mild cases, wiiich is the type usually seen ainoii^ cjiildreu, also anionjr

the robust at any ajje, very little iiu\liciiie is rcijuircd : a laxative, or an

alterative and a laxative comi)ined, as j>il. hydrarg. or hydrarj::. chloridum

mite, followed by a saline. ^\'hcre vomitiiiji; is j)resent (as is fre(juently the

case, and especially where it is (piite j)ersistent), small doses of calomel and

opium conibiucd will licncrally allay it.

In severe cases the jfoniTal princi])lcs laid down for low fevers are to

be observed, with a few specific suggestions, which are here given for the

guidance of the practitioner.

For headache during the paroxysms, apply ice to the head in an ice-bag

or bladder, or cold water in an india-rubber l)ag, or cold-water cloths. At

the same time place the feet in iiot nuistard-water. This treatment sliould

be repeated if necessary. Leeching, and dry or wet cupping, are sometimes

of great service, especially in plethoric cases ; blistering is better than

taking blood for the weak and anremic. Antipyrin may be of service in

such cases.

Slee[)lessness is often the cause of great solicitude and discomfort.

Potassium bromide is sometimes of value; opium and m()r])hine can be

given, but the latter two are inadvisable in cases with kidney-complications.

Chloral should be given with caution, especially in the later stages, at which

time the muscular weakness is marked, in which the heart may participate.

Chloral is not so dangerous when combined Avith one or more heart tonics,

such as digitalis, strophanthus, fluid extract of cactus grandiflora, citrate of

caffeine, or caflfeine.

Heart-failure occurs either during the stages of depression, attended by

exhausting sweats, or lat(^ in tlie disease. Order absolute rest in a recum-

bent ])osition, and at tlie same time administer heart tonics (as mentioned in

the last paragraph), along with alcohol, carlxtnate of ammonium, and other

stimulants, besides turpentine stu])es, stimulating frictions, and dry cu])])ing

over heart and lungs.

In high temperature, sponging tlie surface with cold or tejud water, or

with vinegar and water comljined, is of great benefit; or large doses of

quinine or antifebrin or antiiwrin may be given. Phenacetine, from its

less depressing influence on the heart, seems better fitted to the later stages

of the disease. Avoid aconite, veratrum viride, and all depressing medi-

cines, particularly in the later stage. A nice fever mixture which may be

given to children with irritable stomach is the following

:

~ K Sod ii bicarb., per. iv

;

— — "'

Crwisoti, ijtt. A
;

Liq. pota.ss. citrat., .^iv.is
;

Syr. aurantii cort., q. s. ad f ^i.

M. Sig.—A tonspoonful every two hours for a child four yonrs old.

J^
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JauiuUcc should bo treated by the milder remedies usually employed in

fatarrliiil jaundice.

Muscular pains may Ik3 palliatcxl by rubbing the seat of the paiu with

chlorofijrm liniment, alcohol, soaj) liniment, etc.

For splenic pains, apply a cold-water bottle or baj?, or a poultice, over

the splenic; region, Iwing governed by the sensjition of the patient.

Tvphcid symptoms are to be treated in the same manner as any disease

with the typhoid condition. Support the heart and nervous system with

stimulants, either general or ditt'usible, such as alcohol, digitalis, ammoniimi

carbonate, and tonics.

Vomiting, which has been before alluded to with suggestions for treat-

ment, may be often allayeil by plain soda-water in small quantity, or by

temporary abstinence from food.

During convalescence, caution the patient and nurse as to the impor-

tance of :ibsolute rest, as there is often great danger of heart-failure if

this injunction is unheeded.

The treatment for the convalescent stage consists in rest, together with

tonics, such as cinchona, iron, and extract of malt, alcohol also if required,

and good, nourishing, and easily-digested food. Later on, a change of air

may be directal, always cautioning the patient to avoid fatigue. Frictions

over the entire surface with alcohol, bay rum, whiskey, or New England

mm are grateful as well as strengthening to the patient.

Pneumonia should be treated in the same manner as typhoid pneumonia

complicating any fever.

Abscesses should be treated on general principles. •

mm
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CEREBRO-SPINAL FEVER.

By J. LEWIS SMITH, M.D.

Definition.—Probably a microbic disease. It is manifested chiefly by

the occurrence of cerebro-spinal meningitis. Its prominent symptoms are

such as meningitis gives rise to,—to wit, fever, headache, tonic contmction

of tlie muscles of the iiuclu*, hyperesthesia, and neuralgic pains in the trunk

and extremities. It is non-contagious, or contagious in a very low degn^e,

and, as with most of the microbic diseases, its victims are chiefly the young.

It is ordinarily a primary disease, but it sometimes occurs as a complication

of other acute as well as chronic m& ladies. It begins abruptly or without a

premonitory stage, and it is often sjK'ctlily fatal from the intense hyjwrajmia

of the nervous centres or the severity of the cerebro-spinal meningitis. In

other cases, after weeks or months of sufl'ering and progressive loss of flesh

and strength, death occurs in a state of extreme prostration. In those who

recover, convalescence is protracted and slow.

This disease has been designated by diff'erent terms in different countries,

as spotted fever, cerebro-spinal fever, malignant purpuric fever, typhus

petechialis, typhus syncopalis, and febris nigra, expressive of its constitu-

tional nature. Those who employ such terms regard it as a general or

systemic disease with the meningitis as its local manifestation, just as

pharyngitis is a local manifestation of scarlet fever or broni;hitis of measles

or peiiussis. This opinion of its nature receives strong support from the

clinical fact that, in severe forms of the disease, extravasations of blowl

occur early under the skin, indicating a profoundly altered state t)f the

blood and systemic infection. The disease has also been designated by terms

expressive of its local natui'c, as epidemic meningitis, epidemic cerebro-s])inal

meningitis, tyjihoid meningitis, malignant meningitis. AVe will treat liere-

after of the nature of this malady, and endeavor to justify the opinion which

has led to the use of terms that indicate its constitutional character.

My views upon this disease have been carefully elaborated in my various

publications upon the subject, both in medicjd journal literature and in my
text-book upon the Diseases of Children. On that account I shall freely

quote from these sources in the preparation of this article.

History.—Whether cerebro-spinal fever occurred previous to the pres-

ent century is uncertain. If it did, it was confounded with other diseases.

514
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Vicnssens in 1 805 wan apparently the first wlio wroto a olnir and nnmis-

takablcMU'scription of it, (Icsignatinj; it "a niali}>;nant ncm-conta^jjioiis I'c'vtT."

He (IcscrilK-'d an opidcniic of it which ai>pcart'(l in (roncva, Switzcrknd, in

a iiuniiy of three (ihilchrn, of wiioiu two died in twenty-fotir iiourw. Two
weeks hiter, four children in another ftunily di«l of it, after an illncHs of less

than a dry, and a yoniifj; man in another house die d with similar symptoms

after an ecpially l)rief illness, his siirface havinjf a deeply couffested or violet

appearance. In these anti suhseipuait cases the utta'i: hcfrnn in the latter

part of the day, or at night, and was attended hy waniting, violent head-

ache, convulsions, dys|)hagia, petechiie, and tonic contraction of the posterior

muscles of the neck and trunk, pnKlucing retraction of the head and opis-

thotonus. Tiiirty-three lost their lives durinj; this epidemic, afler a sick-

ness varying from twelve hours to five days. Within the next twcj years

epidemics of cerebro-spinal lever occurred in ]iavaria, Holland, Germany,

and at about the same time or soon after in parts of England.

The first American cases of the disease, so far as is now known, were

at Medfield, Massachusetts, in 1806, From IHOO to 181G occjisional out-

breaks of it ocx_'urred in England, France, and America, in several localities.

It appeared in both Canada and the United States. From 1810 to 1828,

so fiir as is now known, only two ej)idemics of it oecurretl, and they were

limitetl to small areas and were of brief duration. The one was at jNIiddle-

town, Connecticut, and the other at Vesoul, Franco. In 1828 it occurred

in Trumbull County, Ohio, in 1830 at Sunderland, England, and in l«.'i3

at Naples. After the Naples epidemic a respite from the disease ajipears

to have occurred, in both the Eastern and the Western hemisphere, until

1837. In that year it appeareil in the south of France, in and around

Bayonne, and gradually cxtendiLtl to isolated localities over almost the whole

of France. It occurreil at this time among troops in their barracks as well

as civilians, and in some localities of the troops affected from fifty to seventy-

five per cent. died. Even Versailles and Paris did not escape. During the

twelve years from 1837 to 1849 France suffered far more than any other

countr}'^ from this disease. It was especially common and fatal among the

soldiers in many localities, and at some of the military stations in France

several successive epidemics occurred. In the decade from 1839 to 1849,

cerebro-spinal fever extended to Naples, the K(»magna, Sicily. Gibraltar,

Algeria, and various jdact'S in Denmark, England, and Ireland.

In 1842 the United States were again visitetl by cerebro-spinal fever, in

localities at a distance fnmi the seaboaixl, and therefoi-e, apparently, not by

communication from Europe. In 1842-43 it occurred in Kentucky, Ten-

nessee, Alabama, Illinois. ^Mississippi, and Arkansas. From 1848 to 1850

it visited Montgomery in Alabama, Beaver County in Pennsylvania, C^ayuga

County in New York, and New Orleans in Louisiana. Between 1850 and

1854 there is no record of its occurrence in either hemisphere, but from

1854 to 1860 it ravaged the Scandinavian peninsula and caused more than

four tht)usand deaths.

.
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Since ISGO cci-talu locnlitu'S in iionrly ovory civilized country liavo hccn

severely visiti'd l>y tliis (iJHcasc. In all tlicse countries it is jnstly regarded

M one of the most fatal and iin|)ortant oi* the epidemic maladies.

An interesting fact in regard to these many <'|)idemi<!8 on both conti-

nents, which have been rcporttnl by competent observers, is that thev have

(K'cnrrcd in isola(t'«l localities far apart, and withont the least cvideiuu' of

transportation. C'crebro-spinal fever has not, so tiir as 1 am aware, in any

instance extended from one IcM-ality to an adjacent one in the manner of

contagions diseases. The cans*' of the malady has evidently arisen or U'en

created in the placets where the cases have ocenrrcd, and is not sns<'ej)tible of

transportati(tn so as to |)ro(hice the disease elsewhere, (jerebro-spiiial lever

resembles in this res|H'et tlie diseases dne to niaish i liasm.

lint since 1<S()() this disease has appeared in this conntry in another

phase. It has InH-ome or is being established, or, to nse the phrase <M)nunoidy

employwl in medical literature, naturalizinl, in the cities of the United

States. For some years not a week has passed without the report of deaths

from this cause in \cw York, I'hihidelphia, .Icrsi-y City, aim (Miicago.

It is probably already permanently eMtal)lished in ('iacimiati, St. Louis,

Minneapolis, Newark, and San Francisco, since deaths from it have been

reported in tiiese cities during many consecutive weeks.

In Xew York City prior to 18()() only four deaths ocxrurred from what

Mas perhaps cerebro-spinal fever, since in IH.'W two deaths were reported

from so-calKnl spotted fever, one in iXoO, and one in IHGI. What was the

nature of this spotted fever is now a matter of conjecture. In 1H(J6,

eighteen patients died of cerebro-spinal fever within the city limits, and not

a year has passed sine(>, and in the last few years not a week, without deaths

from it. From iHiid to 1872 the annual deaths from this diseasi! in

New Y'^ork varii-d from eighteen to forty-eight. Conmiencing in DtK^em-

ber, 1871, and continuing during the first half of 1872, a severe epidemic

oecurretl, producing a large mortality. Many who re(!overcd permanently

lost their hearing and some their sight from the attack. In this e])id(!mic

the physicians of New York were fully arouscnl to the important; of the

disease; which was causing so much suffering, and which attacked the lower

animals, espa^ially the jaded horses of the city ear- and stage-lines, not a

few of the'-; dro[)piiig down in harness, so suddenly did the attacks occur.

In 1872, seven hundrcHl and cighty-tn'o deaths, chiefly of children, resulted

from cerebro-spinal fever within the city limits. This epidemic aj)peared

to jn'oduce a greater dissemination of the disease and more firndy establish

it in the city ; for since then the annual deaths from it have varied between

uinety-seven in 1878 and four hundretl and sixty-one in 1881. In Phila-

delphia cerebro-spinal fever began in 18G3, causing forty-nine deaths in

that year, and it has never been absent from that city since. Prof. Still6

states that between 1863 and 1882 it has caused two thousand and forty-

nine deaths within the city limits. In Philadelphia, as in New York, it

has for some years produced a nearly uniform weekly mortality. The
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prcvalcnce of wrobro-spinal fever in the United States and its i)r(»Iml»le

importance in the (iittire may Ih' inferre<l from tlie llict thii( it has re<ently

<K'<MiTe<l also ill Ciiieinnati, Minneapolis, Denver, Norfolk, IJoston, Wor-
cester, New Huveii, Albany, Syracnse, Anbnrn, Milwankee, Wilmington,

Detroit, Baltimore, Charleston, Tole<lo, Mobile, Salt Lake, (irand Kapids,

I'rovi<lenw, Chattaiioojra, Ilurtford, New Orleans, Fall Hiver, Kichmon*!,

Knoxville, and Nashville.

Etiologry.—That this disease is produced by a micro-orpmism is p'lier-

nl'y beiieve<l. Dr. A. Friinkel and (»ther Knro|M'an microscopists have eare-

liilly exa'uinv'd the ba(!t(!riu foniid in the blocnl and tissues of those alll'ete<l

by it. At a mc;'tin^ of tlu- lierlin Mediwd Soci(!ty, held Febrnary 12, 188.'3,

Ilerr licyden showed nnder the microscope specimens (»f micrococci found

in a case of "crelnvj-spinal fi-ver. They had an oval shape, were mostly in

pairs, and were iiiintly trcmnlous. They resembled those found in pneu-

monia and erysipelas; but Leyden did not think them identical. At the

same meetinjr llerr Hafrinsky related cases which s(!emed to show that in

some instances the cause of eerebro-spinal fever and that of pneumonia mif^ht

be identical.'

Dr. V. (). PushkareH', connecte<l with one of the barrack-infirmaries of

St. Petersl)urjr, states that in five cases of croupous pneumonia in which

cerebro-Hpinal meninffitis o(;eurr(Kl as a complication he discovered in the

pus jiken from the cerebral nicnin<>;es swarms of micrococci, whose appear-

ance mider the microscope seemed identical with that of Fried'iinder's

j)neiunocoeeus. They were either isolatetl or in {i;roups of two, seldom in

fonr, having distinct capsules, and they were absent from the fluid taken

from the meniufijes in simple pneumonia. Pnshkareff was able to cultivate

th(? micrococcus taken from tlu meniii<i('al pus, and the cultivated microbes,

like their parents, presented an ajipcarance identical with that of tlic pneu-

mococeus.^ Moreover, Ki)ei'th, in a case of n)eninfi;itis following [jucumonia,

believes that he found the same mieroeocens in the lungs and in the lifjiiid

exudwl from the inflamed pia mater. Friinkel also states that he obtained

from the purulent exudation in the pia mater, in a cmm of meningitis occur-

ring with pneumonia, a microbe resembling that in the pneumonic^ exuda-

tion.''

From the investigations of so many competent microscopists, therefore,

it aj)j)ears that the microbe found in the exudate of the meninges in ecrebro-

s{)inal fever, and which is sup])osed to sustain a causal relation to this disease,

bears a close resemblance in form to the pneumoeoccus, if it be not identical

with it. But we would infer from the fact that croupous pneumonia is so

universal a disease occurring in localities where there is no eerebro-spinal

fever, that the cause of the two must be different ; or, if there be a form of

« Doutsch. Med. Wochenschr., April 4, 1883.

» Ejen. Klin. Giizcta, April 21, 1885.

^ DeuUch. Med. Wochenschr., Nov. 13, 1886.
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crotipiMiH piiiMiiniMiiii wliirli is |)r<Hliif*-<l liy llir hiiiii<> iiiicr<ilM> iih timt. of

iTn'hi'o-siiiiiiil t't'ViT, (lii< |)ii«Miiiiiiiiia wliirli in iiiiivci'stil iiiiisl liiivr ii (lillricnl

t»n)j;iii. Till' ii'icmltu' nuHiilioii nl' «-«<rclini-M|)!itiil lever i«'»'«Ih riirtlii'i' iiivi-n-

tiL;titiuii, wliicli il will (UuilitlcHS receive, lu'iore poHitive HtiiteiiieiitH enii lie

iilMile.

Amoiijr t||i> eoiKJitioMs wliieli lire (iivnrnltle l!»r (lie (M-eiirreiie*' oCeen'Uro-

Hpiiiiil fever, iHitl miiy (Iierelltre Ite re^nr<l<'<l iis pre(liH|K»Hiiijx (o it, \v( miiy

nieiitiiiii (lie winter seiiMon. SlnlislicM e(illeete<l in 'Ciiri»|M' iiiiil tlie I'liiled

StiilrH show till! while niie hiiiulied aiwl Hixlv-six epiileiiiieH ueeiiiretl in the

six iiidiiIIh (ninnieiieinii;' with 1 N'ceiiilier, only litly were in the reiiiiiiiiin^

nix iiiiHilhs III' the yeiir. Aeenrdin^f to the Htiilislii'H of I'lof. Hii>u'h, which

were ciilleclctj iiinilily iVoiii Ceiitriil Kiirope, liHy-Hcveii c|ti(lciiiieH were in

winter or in winter timl spring, eleven in spring, live iM'twecii Hpriii^ aiul

iintninn, Dinr <'iiinnicnec<i in iititnnin iin*l cxlcntlctl into winter, or into

winter and the ensninu: spring-, an<l six lastnl the entire year. I Hiis|M'et

liial the opinion expressed hy I'rof. Ilirsch is cori-ecl, that the i'Xcchk of

epidemics in the winter months is thie mainly to (he greater crowdiii); and

less ventilation in the doinieiles during the euld than diiriii;:: lh(> warm

months, especially ainoiii.' l"jiro|)can pcasanlrv. In New York < 'ily,

where the stale of the doinieiles is alimit the same the year round, tlm

sciison appears to exert litllc inllnencc on the prevalence of the disease,

The liict has repeatedly liccn ol)serv<'d that anti-hygienic conditioiiH

increase the liahility to cereliro-spinal fever. Soldiers in harracks and (he

poor in tenciiK ii(-houscs snlfcr most severely when the •pideinic is prcvailinj;.

In New York City the liict is ollcn remarked that multiple <'ases occur foi

the most |)art when* ohvions insanitary conditions exist, as in apartments

which are nmisnally crow«led and lilthy, or in tenenient-hoiises around which

refuse matter has collected or which have dcH'ctivi' drainage. The inter-

esliiiLT chart prepared under ihc direction of Dr. Morcan Morris fiir (h<'

Health iJaanI shows that com|)aratively tl'W cases occurred in the epidemic

i»l" IST'J in those portions of the city where the sanitary conditions werc^tod.

Anti-hyiiienic conditions pro!>al)ly pre<lisp«)S(> to c«'rel)ro-spinal (ever, in the

sjune way that they do to other jjrave epidemic disease, as, (()r (>xainplc, to

Asiatic cholera, whose ir.vajjjcs are chiefly where hyijjienic reipiirements are

most "eu;I(>ctcd. \Ve will ))resently relate strikinu; examples which show

lio\ -.d air incix'as<'s the nninU'r and malijjnancv if cases. Iiismitary

conditions not only onervato the 8y.stem and render it more liable to con-

tract any prevailini; disease, lait pnthahly promote the developni' nf and

activity of the specitic principle.

Is Cerebro-Spinal Fever Contagious?— It is the almost nnanimons

opinion of those who are most competent to jnd>;e lK)m their observations,

that it is either not (Hintamious or is contagions in a veiy slijjjht (Icfijree. It

is crrtain that the vast majority of mses (X'cur without the possibility of

jK^rsonal communication. Thus, in the commencement of an epidemic, the

fii*st patients are alfeetetl here and there, at a distance from each other,

vsaijii^v
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oHi'M mill's ii|Htrt, iiimI tiiriMi^lioiit an <-|Hi|ftiiic iiHiially only one jh mmwiI in

II liiiiiilv. ('liil(lt-)'ii may Im; iiroiiiMl tlic iMtl.Hidr of llic |)atifiit, paHHiii^ in

aixl <Hi( ol' (lie riMiiii willionl i-i-slrirtioii, an<l yet we din rMnritlciitly prcdirt,

tliiil noiif of llifrn will cMiilnicI iIm- malady, if tln-rr Ix- |)r(i|i)'i' vriililatiuii

and rlianliiH'SM and none of tlir rondilinns nf iiisalnl)rity rs'\M witliin or

arnnnd llu' dnmicilc. Mmrovrr, wliiii midli|)l<- cases (wciir in a liimily,

the disease Iw-frinM III hih-Ii iriejrnlar iiilervalH in tin- dill'enn) |talieiifH tlial

(here ean lie lillle doulit in most iiislaiiees (hat it in not (•oiiimnnieat<-«l from

one (o llie oIIkt, Imi), like the levers I'lom marsh iniaMn, is jirtKlueed \iy

(•X|iosnre to the same morhilie eiiuse, exist iii;r unlside the individiiais, Imt

within or around the preiniseH. Thus, in the Itrown family treated liy the

lute Dr. .John (i. Sewall,' of New York, the first child siekeiinl .lamiary .'5t»,

iiid siilts<'«|nenlly the remaiiiin)^ live <'liildren at intervals resjM'ctivcly of

live, s<'ven, <'leveit, twenty-live, and forty-five days. That so many were

alH-eted in one liimily was attrilaitHi l»y the drtetor to the filthy state of llu;

house and the had |ilninl)in|r w hieh allowed the free eseape of wwer-^as.

III my own pnietiee, in the family which Hiiniied the iiiohI Hevercly of all,

litiir |iiitieiitH were sei/ed in HiKM'CHHion, mid yet I c<iiild see no eviclenrc of

conta^ioiisncHH. The liimily oc<-n|>ied a small |)lol of ground, not more

than thirty feet hy one hniKlrcd, an<l their o('cii|)ation was to |)i'e|iare for

the meat-market what is known as head-cheese. They live<l on the second

l|(»or of the twn-Htory wocMleii house in which the work was carried on.

At the time of the HickiicHH tli(! Hliop contained four hundred heads of

animals from which the meat for the cIm'csc was <»l»taiiied, and it was evi<leiit

that <lecayin^ animal matter was |ires<>iit. The occu|iation and sun<inii(liii;r,s

of this liimily aironled sullicient e\|ilaiiatioii of the (iict that so many w.TO

attacked. Two workmen contra<'ted the discaw within aliont one w<."k of

each other, iind were removed from (he Imiisc. On damiary 2('>, four weeks

after the c<»nimeiicement of the malady in th(! workman who was lirst at-

lackcKl, one child sickcia'd with it, and <licd on iM-hriiary 1. I''iftecn days

suhseijuenlly (I"'el)riiary I (J) a second <"hild was attacked, and, alter a tc<liouH

sickness, finally I'Hiovere*!. Th<! loiij^ and iiTcj^nlar intervals l)etw'(K!n tli(!H(!

(iases indicat<! that the diseawj was not (lontractHl hy on*; from the other.

The important fiictor in causing .so seven! an outi)rcak of (ten-hro-spinal fever

III this liimily was pn»hahly the miasm produced hy such an occupation in the

house where t!ie iiiniily resided, with iicj4:lect of ventilation and cleanliness.

lint till! Htroiif^est evideiKM' that (icrehro-spinal fever is either non-

eontaf^ioiis or very ft-ehly (tontuffioiis is aUonh-tl hy the fiict that a large

majority of the casis occur sinj^ly in fiimilies, althoiif^h there is no isolation

of the |)atientH. The followinji; are the stati.stics relatinj^ to this jMiint, in

the ca.ses which I have olwervnl since eerehro-sjiinal fever commeneed in

New York, in 1871 : siiifrle (use.s oceurred in seventy families; dual ca.se.s

ttecurred in nine familie.s ; three ea.ses oceurred in one family, and four cases

«

> Medical Record, July, 1872.
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in one family. Intercourse with the sick-room was iinrestricw ''i all these

faniilies, so that children l're(£ucntly went out and in, and sometimes assisted

in the nursing.

The most striking examph; of apparent contagiousness which has come

to my knowledge was relatetl by Ilirsch, and is quotctl by Von Ziemsseu.

A young man sickened with cerebro-spinal fever on February 8. The

woman who nurscxl him returned to her home in a neighboring village, and

there died of the same (.lisease on February 2G. To her funeral mourners

came from a neighboring township, and after their return home three of

them died with the same disea*<e, one within twenty-four hours, another on

March 4, and a third on the 7th.

In one instance only in my practice did the facts point to contagious-

ness. A boy of twelve years died of cerebro-spinal fever and was buriwl

on Saturday or Sunday. On Monday the mother washed the linen and

bedclothes of the bt)y, which had accunudatcHl and were in a ver}' filthy

state. Two days subse(piently she was attacked, and her infant soon after-

wards, both perishing. The state of the bedding and apartments in this

house, as seen by m\self, was such as would be likely to concentrate and

intensify the poison, rendering it })eculiarly active, for they were very dirty,

and the mother, exhausted by her long and incessant watching and lack of

sleep, and depressed by grief, rendered her system mora liable to the disease

by her self-imposed duties on the f' ,' after the funeral. One in her state

of mind and body, standing for a considerable part of a day over the betl-

clothes and bedding of her child, soiled by the excreta, would certainly be

in a condition to contract the disease if it were contagious in any, even in

the lowest, degree. In the present state of our knowledge, therefore, upon

this important subject, the evidence leads us to believe that with proper

ventilation and cleanliness, and the suppression of anti-hygienic conditions

in an infected domicile, tliose who are in a gocnl state of body and mind

will not contract the disease, but in the opposite conditions it is not inij)rob-

ablc that the poison may be so intensified, and the system rendered so liable

to receive the prevailing malady, through impairment of the general health

and diminished resisting power, that cerebro-spinal fever may, though

rarely, be eomnmnicated either by the breath of the patient, or by exhala-

tions from his surface or from soiknl clothing.

The occurrence of cerebro-spinal fever in certain of the lower animals

is a very interesting fact, especially as the question is sometimes asked

W'hetlier it may not be comnuniicatcd from them to man. In the e])i(lemic

of 1811 in Vermont, according to Dr. Gallop, even the foxes seemed to be

affeetinl, so that they were kilknl in numbers near the dwellings of the in-

habitants. Cerebro-spinal fevei, previously unknown in New York City,

began, as stated above, in 1871, among the horses in the large stables of the

city car- and stage-lines, disabling many and proving very fatal, while

among the people the epidemic did not properly commence till January,

1872, although a few isolated cases occurred in December of 1871. No
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evklence exists, so far as I am awaro, that the disease was in any instance

conunimicsited by these animals to man. Those who had cluirge of the

infected horses, as the veterinary snrgeons and stable-men, did not contract

the malady, certainly not more fmjnently than others who were iiot so ex-

posed. Althou}j;h we may admit slight contagiousness, there has probably

been no well-established example of the transmission of eerebro-spinal fever

from animals to man. If transmission ever does occur, it is so rare that

practically no account nocii be made of it.

In some instances \, ^ are able to discover an exciting cause. An indi-

vidual whose system is all'ected by the epidemic influence may perhaps

escape by a (piict and regular mode of life, but if there be any muisual

excitement, or if the normal functional activity of the system be seriously

disturbed, an outbreak of the malady may occur. Among the exciting

rauses we may mention overwork and lack of sleep, fatigue, mental excite-

ment, dcj)ressing emotions, prolonged abstinence from foinl followed by over-

eiiting, and the use of indigestible and improper food. Thus, in one instance

among my ctuses, a delicate young woman, at the head of («ie of the depart-

ments in a well-known Broadway store, was anxious and excited, and her

energies overtaxed, at the j^nnual reopening. Within a day or two subse-

quently the disease began. Another patient, a boy, was seiztnl after a day

of luiusual excitement and exposure, having in the mean time bathed in the

Hudson when the weather was ([uite cool. Those children have seemed to

me esj)ecially liable to be attacked who were subjected to the severe disci-

pline of the public schools, returning home fatiguc^l and hungiy and eating

heartily at a late hour. In one instance which 1 observed, a school-girl, ten

vears of age, returned from school excited and crying because she had failetl

in her examination and had not been promotetl. In the evening, ai'ter she

had closely studieil her lessons, the fever began with violent headache.

Dr. Frothingham' writes as follows of the brigade in which cerebro-

spinal fever occurred in the Army of the Potomac: " Under General Butter-

field, a stern disciplinarian, . . . the men were drilled to the full extent

of their powei"s, otlen to exhaustion. I did not at the time recognize this

as the cause of the disease in question, but I learnt that in the present epi-

demic in Pennsylvania the attack generally follows -.musual fxertion and

exposure to cold."

Many observers have noticed that bodily fatigue and mental depression

and excitement are important factors in causing an attack of eerebro-spinal

fever, when this disease is epidemic. Dr. Gallop, in his history of cerebro-

spinal fever as it occurretl in Vermont in 1811, directs attention to the

severity of the eases among the troo])s luider General Dearborn, who were

fatigued by marches and greatly dispirited on account of a re])ulse which

they had sustained from the British. In one case, which occurred in my
practice, a boy, six years and eleven months of age, was punished at school

American Medical Times, April 30, 1864
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and came home with cheeks fluslietl from excitement, the excitement con-

tinuing during the ensuing night. On tlie I'ullowing day cerebro-spinal

fever began with vomiting and chilliness, the attack ending fatally on the

seventeenth day. In another case, which was related to nie by the mother

and the piiysician, the patient, a briglit girl, twelve years of" age, of nervous

temperament, and forward in her studies, had been much excited in com-

peting for a [trho. in athletic exercises. In the evening of the same day a

violent thunder-storm occurred, and after a severe clap she started from bcxl,

jiallid and (>xcital, and expressed the belief that she had been struck by

lightning. The disease began innncdiatcly after this, and terminated fatally

on the fifth day.

Secondary Cerebro-Spinal Fever.—Fagge ' says, " Several observers

have found that during or just afler an epiden.ic of cerebro-spinal fever

meningitis has presented itself with unusual frequency as a complication of

other acute diseases." He mentions croupous pneumonia, j)lcurisy, acute

tonsillitis, and scarlatinal nephritis as the diseases upon which it is very

liable thus to supervene. In this respect cerebro-spinal fever resembles

diphtheria and erysipelas, which we know are very liable to occur in those

who are suffering from other diseases.

A striking examj)le of cerebro-spinal fever occurring as a complication

was recently seen by me in consultation. A child of about ten years with

typical typhoid fever had reached about the twelfth day of a mild form of

the disease. The initial headache had ceased, there was no delirium, the

temperature was but moderately elevated, and no doubt had arisen in the

mind of the experiencc>d physician in attendance that the disease, which

presented the characteristic signs, would terminate favorably after the usual

time. Suddenly violent headache occurral, the temperature rose to 103° or

104° F., and in a few days fatal coma terminatetl the case. Another dis-

ease in which I have seen cerebro-spinal fever occur as a complication is

gastro-intosiinal catarrh.

Sex.— It is stated by certain writera that more males are affected than

females. The statistics of hospitals and camps show this, for men subject

to lives of hardship are es|)e(iially liable to be attacked ; but in family })rac-

tice, in which a large proportion of the patients are children, the nnml)er of

males and females is about e(iual. Thus, in one hundred and five cases,

occurring chiefiy in my practice, but a few of them in the practice of two

other physicians of this city, I find that fifty-nine w-ere males and forty-six

females. Ninety-one of these v, 3re children. In New York City, during

the epidemic of 1872, nine hundred and five cases of cerebro-spinal fever

were reportctl to the Health Board between January 1 and November 1,

and of these four hundred and eighty-four were males and four hundred

and twenty-one females. Dr. Sandereon's statistics of the epidemic in the

provinces around the Vistula, the cases being chiefly children, give also but

' Practice of Medicine, vol. i. p. 614.
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a slight excess of males. Probably, therefore, in the same ooncUtions and

occupations of life the sexes are equally liabh; to contract this M\ulady, and

the excess of males is due to the fact tliat they lead a more irreguhu' life and

are more subject to privations and exposures. Tliat soldiers on duty or

in barracks have been attacked while laniilies in the vicinity escape, thus

increasing the proportion of male cases, must be due to irregularities, hard-

ships, and perhaps the lack of sanitary regulations in their mode of life.

Age.—My observations lead me to think that the y< unger the patient

the more frequently is cerebro-spinal fever overlooketl and some other dis-

ease diagnosticated. Nevertheless, all published statistics, so far as I am
able to ascertain, show that a large proportion of cases occur under the age

of five years, and that a larger proportion of fatal cases are iir the first year

of life than in any other year. Thus, in New York City the ages of those

who died from this disease in 1883 were as follows :

Under 1 your

.
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The moro advanced the a<i;e after thi' tenth year, the less the liabihty

to this nialudy, so that very few who have passed the thirty-fifth year are

attacked, and old age possesses nearly an imnmuity. In New York City,

in which, as we have seen, cerebro-spinal fever has been occur "ing since

1871, only two eases have come to my knowledge whi^-h had j)assed the

fortieth year. The age of one wa^ forty-seven, and of the other sixty-three

years. But nearly every year the statistics of the Health lioai-d show that

one or two old people have died of this disease.

Not a few cases occur in this city in infants of the age of three or four

months. An infant of four months dietl of cerebro-spinal fever in the New-

York Infant Asylum, the nature of the disease not being known until it

was revealed by the autopsy.

Symptoms.—During the prevalence of cerebro-spinal fever cases now

and then occur in which the symptoms are niikl and transient and the

health is soon fully restored. It seems proper to regard some, at least, of

these as genuine but abortwl forms of the disease. The following cases

which occurred in my practice may be cited as examples

:

A boy, uit;ht yeiirs of ugo, previously wull, was tiikt.'U with hwidache ami voniitini;,

iittended by moderate fever, on April 2, 1872. Tbe evacuations wore re(j;uliir, and no local

cause of the attack could be discovered. On the foUowinu; day the synii)tonis continued,

except the vonuting, but he seemed somewhat better. On April -1 the febrile movement was

more pronounced, and in the afternoon he was drowsy and had a slight convulsion. The
forward movement of the head was appaiTiitly somewhat restrained. On the Otli the symj)-

ton\s had begun to abate, and in about one week from the commencement of the attack his

health was fully restored.

A boy, aged six. was well till the second week in ^[ay, 1S72, when he became feverish

and complained of headache. At my first visit, on ^May 14. he still had headache, with

a i)ulse of 112. The pupils were sensitive to light, but the right ]M\n\ was larger than the

left. The bromide and iodide of potassium were prescribed, with moderate counter-irrita-

tion behind the ears. The headache and febrile movement in a few days abated, the eiiuality

of the pupils was restored, and within a little more than one week from the commencement
of the disease he fully recovered.

These cases occurred when the epidemic of 1872 was at its height ; but

if the symptoms are so nn'ld, iuid the duration of the di.'sea.s^c siiort, as in

these two eases, the diagnosis nuist sometimes be doubtful. Ob.servers in

ditlerent epidemics report similar cases, and as the symptoms, so far as they

appeared in my patients, seemed characteristic, I have not hesitated to

regard them as genuine but abortetl cases. On such patients the epidemic

influence acts .so fcel)ly, or their ability to resist it is so great, that they

escape with a short and trivial ailment.

Occasionally, also, during the i)rogrcss of an epidemic, we meet patients

who present more or fewer of the characteristic symptoms, but in so mild a

form that they are never seriously sick, and never entirely lo.se their appe-

tite, but the disease, instead of aborting, continues about the usual time.

Thus, on .January 4, 1873, I was called to a girl aged thirteen, who had been seized

with headache followed by vomiting in the last week in December. During a period of

six to eight weeks, or till nearly March 1, she had the following symptoms: daily pap-
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oxysmal hciidiu'ho, often most severe in the forenoon ; neuriilsjic pain in the loft hypochon-

driuin, and sometiint's in tlie epi}j;astri(' n'sj;i()n
;
pulfu and tciiipiTaturc sduu'tinich nearly

normal, and at other times aeeelerated and elevated, hoth with daily variations ; ineciuality

of the jjiipds, the riL,ht beinti; lari;er than the left durini; a portion of the sickness. The

l)atienl was never so iil as to keep the bed, usually sittini'; (piietly durini; the day in a chair

or reclinini; on a lounije, and she never fully lost her appetite. Quinine had no upprecittblc

etfeet on the fever or paroxysms of pain.

There can, in my opinion, he little doubt that this ^irl was affeeted by

the epidemic, but so mildly that there waa, for a considerable time, nuieh

uncertainty in the diao;nosis.

Cases like these, in which the disease is so feebly developetl that the

j)atient is never seriously sick, though unimportant pathologically, must be

rccoonizcd in a treatise on ccrebnj-spinal fever.

Mode of Commencement.—Cerebro-s})inal fever rarely begins in the

forenoon after a night of (luiet and somid sleep. In the cases which I

observed in the severe and fatal epidemic of 1872, and in the thirty-six

cases of which I have records observal since 1872, the commencement wns

almost without exception between mid-day and midnight. The fact that

this disease does not commence after the repose of night, till several hours

of the day have passed, shows the propriety and need of enjoining a (piiet

and regular mode of life, free f.om excitement, and with sufficient hours of

sleep, during the time in which the epidemic is prevailing.

The commencement is usually without premonitory stage, and sudden,

—unlike, therefore, the beginning of other forms of meningitis, which come

on gradually and are preceded by symj)toms which, if rightly interpreted,

direct attention to the cerebro-spinal system. Excej)tionally certain pre-

monitions ocinir for a few hours or days before the advent of the disease,

such as languor, chilliness, etc. Mild cases more frequently begin gradually,

and with certain premonitions, than severe cases. The ordinary mode of

commencement is as follows : the patient is seized with vomiting, headache,

and perhaps a chill or chilliness, so that there is a sudden change from jxjr-

fect health to a state of serious sickness. Rigor or chilliness is a common
initial symptom, especially in ftdult jiatients. One patient, an adult female,

had three or four chills of considerable severity in the commencement of

the attack. Children often have clonic convulsions in place of the chill, or

immetliately after it, partial or general, slight or severe. Stujxjr more or

less profound, or less frequently deliriimi, succewls. In the gravest cases

semi-coma occurs within tlie first few hours, in which patients are with

difficulty aroused, or profound coma, which, in spite of j)romi)t and aj)pro-

priate treatment, is speedily fatal. Those thus stricken down by the violent

onset of the disease, if aroused to consciousness, complain of severe head-

ache, with or without, or alternating with, equally severe neuralgic j)ains in

some part of the trunk or in one of the extremities. The pain frequently

shifts from one part to another. Among the early symptoms of cerebro-

spinal fever are those which ]>ertain to the eye. The pupils are dilate<l, or

less fre(jueutly contracted, and they respond feebly, or not at all, to light if
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tlic attack be severe and dangerous ; often they oscillate, and occasionally

one is larger than the other. Vomiting with little apparent nausea, and

often jjrojeetile, is eoninion in the eommencenient of eerebro-spinal fever.

It occurred as an early symptom in fifty-one of fifty-six cases observed by

l^'". Sanderson. In ninety-seven cases occurring in New York, most of

•m observe«l by myself, but a few of them related *o me by the late Dr.

ohn (Jr. Sewall, vomiting (jceurred as an early symptom in sixty-eight cases.

Its absence on the first day was recorded in only three eases, while in the

remaining twenty-seven j)atie,its the records of the first day make no men-

tion of its presence or absence. It was probably present in most of these

twenty-seven cases as one of the first symptoms.

Since tiie epidemic of 1872, in examining pat'ents, now numbering

thirty-six, as has been already stated, I have nuvde careful inquiry in reg-ard

to the mode of commencement, and with only two or three exceptions either

the previous health had been good, or, if symptoms of ill health antedated

the cerebro-spiua! fever, they were due to some ailment entirely distinct

from this disease. In a boy four and a half years of age, living in Broad-

way, it was stated to me that the eerebro-spinal fever came on gradually,

with pains in the head and elsewhere : this case was mild throughout, and

the patient was never in imminent danger. In nearly all the cases, if the

patients were at home and under observation, the exact moment of the

beginning of the disease could be stated. Thus, a man aged twenty-eight

returnal from his work at mid-day, April 23, 1883, in good health and

cheerful, ate a hearty meal at twelve M., and at one p.m. had a chill, with

intense headache and severe vomiting. Minute red points appeared on his

face after vomiting, from capillary extravasjvtions. In this ease the interest-

ing fact was observal of a cessation of the sympt(»ms, so that on the 24th

and 25th, being free from pain, he went to Brooklyn. On the 2Gth, how-

ever, the symptoms returned. He had pains in the head, back, and

extremities, and was seriously sick. Occasional remissions, so that very

grave symptoms become mild for a time and then return in full severity, aa

well as distinct intermissions as in this case, have been frecpiently noticed

by observers in ditterent epidemics. A little girl, previously entirely well,

was slightly punished on June 11, 1882; immediately she vomited, and

seemed (piite sick ; by kind nursing on the part of the mother she became

better, so tliat on the 12th she had some appetite and went out. On the 13th,

eerebro-spinal fever began, with a temperature of 103° F., and its course

was tedious. A robust girl, aged thirteen, vivacious and cheerful, went as

usual in the morning to one of the public schools, entirely well. Before

the school was dismissed she returned home crying, on account of di/ziuess

and violent pain in the top of her head, in her knees, and in the calves of

the legs. The ease was attended by Prof. Alonzo Clark, Prof. Knapj),

and myselti and was fatal after four and a half weeks. A boy, aged ten,

returned from another public school in a similar manner, having gone to it

in the morning in apparently perfect health.
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We may, therefore, summarize as follows the symptoms which commonly

attend the commencement of cerebro-spinal fever: violent pain in some part

of the head, and sometimes also in the trunk or limbs, vomitinir, a chill or

chilliness, clonic convulsions, dizziness, dilated, sluggish, or altered pupils,

fever of greater or less intensity according to the severity of the attack,

heat of head, and in most patients heat of the surface generally. If the

disease be of a severe and dangerous type, these symptoms are frcfpiently

followed within a few hours by delirium, semi-cjma, or coma.

Nervous System.—Since in cerebro-spinal fever extensive and intense

inflammation of the cerebral and spinal meninges occurs, with more or less

congestion of the brain and spinal cord, lesions which we will consider here-

after, we should expect that 'his disease would Ijc attended by severe and

dangerous symptoms, inasmuch as the cerebro-spinal axis exerts such a con-

trolling influence upon the functions of the body. Also we should cxjiect

that the symptoms would vary accoixling to the portion of the meninges

which happens to be most severely inflametl. There is, indeed, variation in

symptoms according to the extent and intensity of the meningitis and the

degree in which the cerebro-spinal axis is congested or implicated, but cer-

tain symptoms occur in all or nearly all cases, and, as they are characteristic,

they render diagnosis easy.

Pain, already described as an initial symptom, continues during the

acute period of the malady. It is ordinarily severe, eliciting moans from

the sutfei'cr, but its intensity varies in different jjatients. Its most frequent

seat is the head, and the location of the cephalalgia varies in ditlereut

patients and in the same patient at ditferept times. One refci-s it to the top

of the head, another to the occiput, and another to the frontal region, and

the same patient at different times may complain of all these parts. The

pain is described as sharp, lancinating, or Ixjring. It is also counuon in the

neck, especially in the nucha, the epigastriimi, the umbilical and lumbar

regions, along the spine (rachialgia), and in the extremities, where it shifts

from one part to another. It is more conuuon and persistent in the head

and along the spine than elsewhere. The patient, if old enough to speak,

and not delirious or too stupid, often exclaims, " Oh, my head !" from the

intensity of his suffering, but afler some moments complains cnpially of

pain in some other part, while perhaps the headache has ceased or is milder.

In a few instances the headache is absent, or is slight and transient, while

the pain is severe elsewhere. Afler some days tlie pain begins to abate, and

by the close of the second week is much less pronounced than }>reviously.

Vertigo occurs with the headache, so that the patient reels in attempting to

stand or walk. I have stated above that vertigo may be a prominent initial

symptom, as in the girl of thirteen years who suddenly became sick in the

public school where she wa.s attending, and reached her home with difficulty

on account of the headache and dizziness. Contributing to the unsteadiness

of the muscular movements is a notable loss of flesh and strength, which

occurs early and iuci'eases.
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The state of the patient's niiiul i.s interest inj^. It is well expi-essinl in

ordiiiarv «ises by the term aj)athy or iiKlillereiu'e, and between this mental

state and cdina on the one iiand, and aente delirium on the otiier, there is

every j^mde of mental disturbanee. Some patients awm totally uneonseions

of the words or i)resen('e of those around thorn, when it subsccpientlv

appears that they understo(Rl what was said or done. JX'lirium is not in-

fre(juenc, espeeially in the older children and in adults. Its form is various,

most fre(piently (juiet or passive, but otxusionally maniacal, so that forcible

restraint is recpiired. It sometimes resembles intoxication or hysteria, or it

may appear as a simph' delusion in reu;ard to certain subjects. Thus, one

of my patients, a boy of iive years, appeared for the most j)art rational,

protrudin<; his tt)ngue when requested, and ordinarily answeriufr cpiestions

corriH'tly, l)ut he constantly mistt)ok his mother—who was always at his

bedside—for another person. Severe active delirium is commotdy pi-ecedcd

by intense headache. In favorable cases the delirium is usually sliort, but

in the unfavorable it often continues with little abatement till coma super-

venes.

On account of the pain and the disonlered state of the mind, patients

stldom remain quiet in bed uidess they are comatose or the disease be mild

or so far advanced that muscular movements are difficult from weakness.

In severe cases they are ordinarily (piiet for a few moments, as if slumber-

ing, and tlu'u, aroustnl by the i)aiu, they roll or toss from one part of the

bed to another. One of my patients, a boy of five years, repeatedly made

the entire circuit of the bed during the sj)ells of restlessness. In mild cases,

or cases attended by less headache or mental disturbanee, patients are quiet,

usually with their eyes closed, unless when disturbid.

Hyperiesthesia of the surface is another common sympto!"-. Few
patients, not comatose, are free from it during the first weeks, and it ma-

terially increases the suffering. Friction upon the surface, and even slight

pressure with the fingei's upon certain j)arts, extort cries. Gently separating

the eyelids for the purpose of inspecting the eyes, and moving the limbs, or

changing the position of the head, evidently increase the suffering, and are

resistwl. I have sometimes heard such expressions of suffering from slowly

introdu(Mng the thermometer into the rectum that I was led to lx>lie\'e that

the anal and perhaps rectal surfaces were hypersensitive. The hyperresthesia

has diagnostic value, for there is no disease witV. which cerebro-spinal fever

is liki'ly to be confounde<l in which it is so great. It is due to the spinal

meningitis, and is appreciable even in a state of semi-coma. The headache

and hyperajsthesia fluctuate greatly in the course of the disease, and the

former sometimes recurs at times, especially from mental excitement, or

from an afflux of blcvxl to the brain from physical exertion, for months

after the health is otherwise fidly restored.

Some contraction of certain muscles or gron])s of muscles is jiresent in

all typical cases. In a small jiroj^ortion of patients it is absent or is not a

prominent symptom,—to wit, in those in whom the encephalon is mainly
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involvwl, tlio spinal cord iiiul ni('niii<i;eH beinjjj hut slij^litly aiVi'ctcd or not at

all. Tiii.s cDiitnictiou is most inarkcd in tiie nuisclcrt of the nucha, causing

rotracti(»n of tlu; heuil, hut it is also couimou in the posterior muscles of tho

trunk, <'ausin<? opisthotonus, and in loss degree in those of the abdomen and

lower extremities, and hence the flexed position of the thighs and legs, in

which patients obtain most relief. The nuiscular contraction is not an initial

synij)tom. I have ordinarily lirst observed it about the close of the second

day, but sometimes as early as tho close of tho first day, and in other

instances not till the clos^i of the third day. Attempts to overcome tho

rigidity, as by bringing f()rward tiie head, are very painful, and cause the

j)atient to resist. Tn young children having a mild f()rm of tiie iever, with

little retraction of the head, the; rigidity is sometimes not easily deteeteil.

I have been able in such casi's to satisfy myself and the friends of its

presence by placiing the child in an ii])right position, as on thi' lap of tho

mother, and observing the difficulty with which the head is brought for-

ward on presenting to the patient a tumblerful of cold Avater, which is

craved on account of the thirst. The usual position of the patient in bed,

in a typical or marked case, is with the head thrown back, tho thighs and

legs Hexed, with or without forward arching of the spine. The muscular

contmction and rigidity continue from thri-o to five weeks, more or less, and

abate gradually ; occasionally they continue mut'h longer. Through the

kindness of Dr. Ilenry ()riswi>ld I was allowed to see an inliuit of seven

months in the tenth week of the disease. It was still verv fretful, and

exhibited decided j)rominence of the anterior fontanel, probably trom intra-

cranial serous effusion and marked rigidity of the muscles of the nucha,

with retraction of the head.

I'andysis is another occasional symptom, but complete paralysis of any

muscle or group of muscles is less frcn^nent than one would sup})ose from

the naturc of tho malady. It may occur early, but is sometimes a late

symptom. It may Ix; limited to one or two of the limbs, as the legs, or an

arm and a leg, or it may be more general. In a case occurring in Roose-

velt Hospital, and published in the New York Medical Record for October

10, 1878, tho patient, a boy of ton yeare, w^as unable to move his legs one

hour atler the commencement of the disejiso. This sudden development of

parajik^gia in the commencement of cerebro-spinal fever resomblcHl that of

infantile paralysis, and was probably due to the same cause, to wit, active

inflammatory congestion of the anterior cornua of the spinal column. The

sudden and complete loss of spweh which occurs in certain cases, when con-

sciousness is retaineil and the vocal organs are in their uormal state, seems

to bo due to the fact that the portion of the brain which controls the

function of speech is acutely congested, or is the seat of effusion. Thus, in

June, 1882, a girl of thnx' years whom I attend(><l lost her speech on the

second day of cerebro-spinal fever, and she was unable to articulate even

the simplest word for two and a half months. Finally she began to utter

slowly and with difficulty the easiest monosyllables; and afler the lapse

Vol. I.—34
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of more thuii a year her spt'cch wa« slow and lisping, her hands were

tremulous and unsteady, hIio was easily fatigued, and cried oilen from over-

sensitiveness. Durinjr tlie long |H!riod of speechlessness she daily made
ett'orts to talk, but without uttering a sound. Stral>isn»us, to which we will

allude hereafler in treating of the eye, is a eoinnion symptom, cither transient

or protnuted, due to paralysis of eei-tain of the motor nuiscles t>f the eye.

Paralysis of more ()r fewer nmstrles has U'en notiewl and recorded by

many observers in this coinitry and in Europe. Dr. Law obs<'rved a patient

in the epidemit^ of l8(Jo, in ])ul)lin, who c(»uld move neither arms nor

legs, and Wundcrlich saw one who had paralysis of both lower extremities

and of a considerable part of the trunk. As this symptom is due to the

inthuumatory ])roeess in the eerebro-spinal axis, it usually disappears in a

few weeks as the iuHauuuation abates and absorption of the Intlanunatory

priKlucts occurs; but it may be more ])rotracted. In Wnndcrlieh's case

there was only partial recovery from the paralysis after tiic lapse of five

mouths.

-^^i

Clonic convulsions have already been alluded to among the early symp-

toms of the attack. They indicate a grave form of the disease, and are

not infrcfpient in young children, in whom they appear to occur in place

of the chill which is common in those of a more advanced age. The

eclamptic attack may be short and not repeated, or it may be protracited, or

return again and again when the meditnnes which control it are suspended.

Under such circumstances it is likely to end in profound coma, and is, of

course, a symptom of great gravity. Thus, an infant of seven months had

unilateral eclamptic attacks daily during the first week of the attack. The

mother informed me that the convulsions seldom lasted longer than three

minutes, and that the intervals between them were short. The child re-

covered with loss of sight from the eerebro-spinal fever, but still after the

lapse of a year, when I examined him, had symptoms which Avcrc appar-

ently due to hydrocephalus. Another infant of eleven months had clonic

convulsions nearly constantly during the first twenty-four hours, but with

occasional brief intermissions. On the following day he was in profound

coma, and apparently dying, with a temperature of 105° F. To my astonish-
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mont, he j?ni<liially cincr^rcil from t\w state of lUiCousc'oiwiutfs, niul arter a

wcok wius able to n\t in his ciuclle loii^ moii^li to take di-inkH.

Occasionally (u-hmipsia docs not (M'cnr in the Hist <luys, Unt in tho second

or thiixl week, wiicn it is nsnally acconi|»aiiic<l hy an increase of otiier

syniptonis, (hie to a r<'crndi!!S<'ene<' of the disease. A leniaU- inliint, a^^ed

eleven months, treatwl l»y mc in IH82, had iH-fU fick one week, when, during

an incnuse in the febrile movement, she had one eclamptie seizure. Her

nroverv, thouj^Ii slow, was <<»niplete. A boy, a^^ed eleven and one-half

vears, whse attack ix'tran with a ciiill, violent headache, and a febrile move-

ment, and wliom 1 visitiKl frecjuently, die<l on the li>in'lh (hiy. t'lonie eon-

vulsiona did not occur in his case until within twenty-four hours of his

death, when he had six seizures, which endeil in coma.

Thouifh adult patients are much less liable to e<lani|)sia than children,

they are not entir«'ly exempt. A male patient, -ajied twenty-ci<iht years,

whom 1 saw in consultation, had a sin<rle clonic convulsion la.sting ten to

tilleen minutes on the thii'd day of his illness. In five weeks he had fidly

recoveretl, except that his hemlache returned u|)on any excitement. Even

d!'inkiii;j; a cup of beer cjuiscd it. Clonic convulsions are, however, much

less conunon than tonic muscular contra'-tion and rigidity already alludLil

to. This occurs to a greater or less extent in nearly all cases, and is a

symptom of diagnostic value, the rigi<lity often extendiiig to the nniscles of

the extremities. Thus, in a child, agisl thrw years, who had no eclam[)sia,

the tonic contrat'tion of the muscles of the extremities did not relax till

after the twelfth day.

Choreic or choieiform movements are ocrasionally observetl. I do not

refer to the trenudonsness which sometimes occurs from weakness, or as a

premonition of eclampsia, but to a movement which has the character of tnie

chorea. An infant, aged ten months, began to have choreic movements

during tho iwnte stage of the disease, most marketl in the up|ter extremities,

and ceasing in sleep. They continuetl during the remainder of the life of

the child, death occurring ten months substv[ucntly from diphtheria. Karely

a choreiform movement of the eyes is also observed, a lateral movement

from right to lefl, and from lefl to right. I have seen from recollection

two such ciuses.

Drowsiness, already spoken of, is a common symptom, and it exists in

all grades, from slight stupor to profound coma. In some patients it is

present from the first hour, while in others it occurs after a peritxl of rest-

lessness or delirium, or it alternates with it. Stupor more or less profound

is common after the attack of eclampsia or the chill. That it is a frequent

symptom in severe cases receives ready explanation from the state of the

bmin and its meninges, for the exudation which occurs upon the surface of

the bmin and the serous effusion within the ventricles are sufficient to cause

it, by compressing the cerebral substance. It is sur])rising in some cases

how profound the stupor may be, a state indee<l of coma, and yet the patient

gradually emerges from it and rccovere. In the epidemic of 1872, in New
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York City, when thi" malady was new with us, many i)iiyHii'ittiis prc-

(lictc<l (vrtain death, and cmphtyi'il remedies witiiout cxpcctutioii of any

hciu'lit, on account of the appuivntly Iiopch'ss state of patients, who seoinetl

to Ijo in profound c«»ma, and yet not a few of them {jjnuhially and fidly

rc<'overed.

y^/f/i '.-<//(•«' Si/ntrm.—Vomitiiij;, which is the most prominent symptom
referable to the digestive system, has already been mentioned. Owurrinj;

early in the disetise, it may cease in a lew hours, or not till after several

days, and olh'U it returns duriiif^ the periinls of reerudescenec which are

conunoii in the projjress of the fever. It oivurs with little eflbrt, and with-

out previous nausea, c»r with little nausea, as is usual wheii it has a cerebral

oriirin. It dm's not differ as a symptom from the vomitiuf; which i.s so

common in other Ibrms of meninf^itis. The substance V(»mitc<l consists of

the in<j;esta and the siHMVtions, a.s mucus and bile. Having a similar orij^in

is a si'Msation of faiiitness or depression referre<l to the epigastrium.

The ai)petite is usually impaired or lost lUirinj; the active period of the

attack, and it is not fully restored till couvalcscencr is well advanctHl.

Occasionally considerable nutriment is taken, an<.l with ap|)arciit relish, as

by one of my patients, twenty-eight ycai^s of aj^e, who always had some

apiK>tite. Ordinarily, on account of rcpeate<l vomitiufrs, constant fei)rile

nutvement, impairinl appetite and dij>;csiion, j)atients jtroiircssively lose llesb

and strength, so that in protnicted eases emaciation is always a prominent

symptom, and is often extreme. Great emaciation and loss of strength,

which attend many cases after the lapse of several weeus, greatly diminish

the chances of a favorable termination. Thirst, aln-ady referred to, and

a)nsti])ation are conunon in this as in other Ibrms of meningitis, but retrac-

tion of the alnlomen is not a notable symptom, except in protractetl and

greatly-wast(xl cases. The di.virhn^a which is occasionally j)rescnt in cerebro-

spinal fever in the summer months nmst be regarded as a distinct disease

and a complication. The tongue and the buccal and faueial surfaces present

notliing unusual in their appearance. It is seldom, even in the most pro-

tracted and emaciated cases, that the sordes and dry and brownish fur occur

which arc so common in ty])lius and typhoid fevers. The tongue is usually

moist and but slightly furred.

I have seen in consultation two patients tliat ])erish(>d early with in-

ability to swallow as the prominent symptom, attended in both by an

abundant se<'rction upon the faueial surface, without any rctlness, swelling,

or other evidence of inflammation. The early death of these young chil-

dren, whose ages were ten months and two years, rendered the disignosis less

certain than in most other patients, but the attending physician as well as

myself diagnosticatetl cercbrtHspinal fever with suddenly develojuHl paralysis

of the muscles of deglutition, so that no nutriment could be taken. If our

understanding of these interesting cases is correct, the paralysis was caused

by lesion of that jxirtion of the medulla oblongata which controls the func-

tion of deglutition, or else by injury of the intracranial portions of the

I

.1
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luTVfrt wliirli Hiipply the miiMcled cuUfLTiii'd in tliid uct. The fallowing 'vere

titi! iixacs in ({ucstion :

O , male, two year* of ano, becamo fovcrish luid dull, Imt without vomiting, on

Octolicr 22, 1882; axillitry tt'iiipemtun', 102" P. On tlm t'ollnwinn day iiialiility to hwuUow

iiccurrcd, and the iniisi'li'i* of di'^'lutition a|>|R'iir<.'d totally inactivi-. Ucath occurivd <>ii tliu

third day, nuddcnly, and apparently I'asily, as if fruni arrcstrd functinu nf impnrtant iutvc!*,

I'Mpcciiillv tlio pnt'uuioirustric, Thi! aluindant Hi-crctiou of thin mucus or traiiHudatioii of

scrum covi'rintr tin; faucial surfao-, iiinl rcaccumulatinif as hooii im roinovod, without any

niitiililc ihaiit;c in tin- appi'unincif nf tlif fauces, was rcmurkaMc. The physician in attctnU

ance, who for niori; than thirty years had had a hirj;e city practice, had ticcn no similar canu,

nor had I at thtt time.

Soon iifterwards the si'cund case occurri'd. An infiint nf ten months, without cou<^'h nf

einharrassment of respirution, or faucial r ilness or swellini^, lost the power of denlutitiori

g(N)n aflitr tho communcenient of the supposvd ccn*hr< -spinal fuvor, 8o that in the atten pts

to swallow the drink' entered tho larynx, and the si'cretiou or exudation was uhundant as

in tlie otliur ciwe. i>c'ath i>ucurred in forty-eight hours. The rectal teiuperalure was only

101° P.

In another cnse, which wn.s nltiinuti-ly fatal, and in wiiich the (linj^nosis

of (erel)n)-si>inal tover was certain, a rohnst jfirl, jio;('<l twelve, .suddenly losit

the jK)wer of deglutition at one time during her .sickness, although she was

ei.tirely eonscions and repeatetUy endeavored to swallow. The ability to

swallow returned ii' a few days.

Palm:—This is usually accelerated, and the more severe and dangerous

the attack, the more nipid is ihe heart's action, except (K-cjisionally in the

comatose state, when [)rol)al)ly, in cou.seciuence of eomj)ression of the hrain

Crom an ahundant e.vudation, the pulse may be suhriormal. Thus, in one

of my patients, an adult, the pulse fell to 40 per minute, and in two others

to between (JO and 70 per mimite. With the exception of these three, the

pid.se in all ciuses which I have observed, so far as I reeoUiH't, has varietl

from the nornud number of beats per miiuite to such fre([iuMicy that it was

dillicult to count it. As death draws near, the pidse ordinarily becomes

more frequent and feeble. Intermissions in the pulse do not seem to be as

common Jis in otlier forms of meningitis, but marked variations in its

freciueney during dillerent hours of the day, and on con.secutive days, con-

stitute a conspicuous .symptom. Thus, in a case which was llital in tho

fitlh week, consecutive etuimerations of the pidse, in the acute stage, were

as follows: 128, 120, 88, 130, 84, 112.

Temperature.—Some of the older writers, before the days of clinical

thermometry, stated that the temperature is not increased. North remarked

as follows : "Cases m-cur, it is tn;e, in which the tem])erature is increa.sed

above the natural standard, but these are rare;" and l-'oot and Gallop make

similar statements. Some recent writers hav; held the sjune opinion. Thus,

Lidell wrote as follows in a treatise bearing the date of 187;*: " Fel)ril2

symptoms do not necessarily lielong to epidemic cerebro-spinal meningitis

as a substantive disease, for it may, and not unfrequently dt)es, occur with-

out exhibiting any such symptoms.'' We shou'<l naturally expei^t tiiat

meningitis, aeeompanietl as it is by active congestion of the brain and spinal
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colli, would pnxliu'c inoiv or los8 fever, and hi eighty-six oases wliieh I

cxjiiniiHHl by the thermometer I found elevation of temiterature in every

case during the acute stage, except in the beginning of tiie attac^k in two

instant-es. In a young man, aged twenty-eight yt-ars, who had si'vere head-

ache and seemed seriously sick, the thermometer under the tongue showed

no rise of temperature on the first and second days, but on the third day it

was at 100° F., ami it remained elevated till his death, on the thirteenth day.

The second ease w;is that of a young woman whom I stiw in consultation,

and who at the time nt' my visit had fever, but had had none previously,

according to the statement of tiie attending j)hysii'ian.

In the eighty-six cases which [ examined, the heat of the surtliee occa-

sionally did not seem alH)ve normal to the touch, and now and then the

thermometer, api)li(Hl in the axilla or groin, did not indicate fever, but the

rectal temperature was always elevated above that of health after the disease

was fully established. The tcinperalnre HuetUMted from day to day, and

in dillerent hours of the same day, but there was no exeeptii)n after the

second day to the rule that it was above the normal during the active stage

of the malady. Sometimes the elevation of temperature was slight, as i i

a female patient, forty-seven vearsof age, in whom the thermometer showed

uo ..'ievation of temperature when it was placed in the mouth and axilla,

but on introducing it into the rectum it rose h) !)i)A° F.

The higliest temperature which I have thus far observed was 107f° F.,

iu a child ageil two years. This was in the commencement of the attack.

Subset^, .tly it fell a little, but rose again on the third dav to 107°, when

she diinl. In two other cases the temperature was 10()° I*', on the first day,

and it did not afterwards reach so high an clesation. One of tliese died

on t'l? ninth day, and the other in the ninth Week. The next higlu^st tem-

perature was lOoi" F., also on the first day, in an infant aged eight moi.ths,

who died on the ninth day. The first and last of these eases oeeurriHl in

an old wooden tenement-hous.' in the suburbs of the city and upon an

elevated outcropping of rock. The highest tempei-ature in any ease in New
York City which has ecmio to my notice was observed in a male patient,

aged twenty-eight yeai-s, who had active delirium and died on the fifth day

in Roosevelt Hospital. The temperature on the last day, taken four times,

was as follows : 102},°, 10()J°, and, w'len the pulse had become imper-

ci'ptible, 10!)° and 107i|° F. Wunderlieh has recorded a temi)erature of

110° F. in one or two cases, but so great an elevation must be very rare,

and is, of coui'se, prognostic of an unfavorable ending.

The external temperature undergoes still greater fluctuations than the

internal, rising above and falling b(>low the normal standard several times

in the course of the same day. Similar fluctuations occur in other forms

of meningitis, but they are, according to my experience, less jironounced

than in cerebro-s|)in!'' fever, especially as I observwi them in the epidemic

of 1S72. Perhaps since that epidemic they hwc bwn less marked in the

cases occurring in this citv. The more grave the attack in those not coma-

! ;
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tose, the <;roator those vuriations. The followiii;; is a common cxamph' of

those suddoii thormomotru^ oliaii<>os, occurriiij;' in a chiKl of two yours. The
intornal tomporatiiro vari»il from 101° to l()lg° F. as tlio oxtromos, whilo

that of tho linifors and hands at tho first oxamiiiation was i)0\°, at the

swiond fK)°, at the third 10.'5°, and at the fonrth H:i°. Ileiioo at the thii-d

examination tlio t(!m|)oratnre of tl'.e oxtromitios had risen l;}°, so as nearly

to oiinal that of the blood, and at the fonrth examination it had iaUen '20°.

Tho patient reeovered. These ;j;reat and sudden variation,, "n the |)idso, and

tho internal and external temperature, have eonsidorablo diagiiostle value in

obscure and doubtful csises.

licujjii'dtori/ Si/xtcm.—This system is not notably involvcnl in ordinary

casRS. Intermittent, siji;hin<;, or irrej;nlar respiration ap|)ears to l)e less

fro(pient (ban in tubercular nienin<;itis, but it does occur. In most ])ati"nts

the rosi)iration is (piiet, but somewhat accelerateil, and without any marked
disturbance in it,s rhythm. In thirty-one observations in ehildron who had

no complication, I found the average respirations 42 per minute, while the

avera<j,'e pulse was 1.".7. Therefore the respiraiion, as compared with tho

j)nlso, was proportionately more fre(]uent than in health, duo j)erhai)S to

tho fact that certain muscles concerned in respiration, as tho abdominal,

are ond)arrassod in their m(»vements by toni<' contnietion.

Various observers, in diffci-cnt epidemics, have recorded an unusual

prevalence of croupous pneumonia occurrini«; simnltanoonsly with cerebro-

spinal fever. Bascome, in his history of opidomi.;s, stated that "epidemic

oncej)halitis and mali};'iiant j)ncnmoiiias prevaih^l in (jormany in the six-

tetnith century" (Webber). Wobboi-, in his prize essay, doseribes a variety

of oerebro-spinal fever, which he dosi<j,iiates pneumonic, in which the eere-

bro-spinal axis is involved but slifi'htly or not at all, and tho brunt of the

disease falls upon tlio respiratory organs. Aceordinu; to him, in oertain

opidomies tho pneumonic form has been common and in others inlmpiont.

This fact is interestiuj^ taken in connection with the examination of the

microbes of croupous |)neumonia and oerebro-spinal lever, as detailed in

our remarks under the h(>ad of otiolo}>'y.

('iit(iii<'oii.'< Siirjacc.—The features may bo ])air.»^ .f normal app(>arance,

or Hoshod, in the first days of the disease, but in advanced oases they are

pallid, as is tho skin jreneraliy. A eiromnsoribod patch of deep congostiou

often apjx'ars, as in sporadic meningitis, upon some part of them, as the

forehead, the oheek. or an oar, and afVor a short time disappears. The liypor-

amic streak, the fai'he carhnt/c of Trousseau, produced I)y (Irawinu- the

finger firmly across the surface, also apj)(>ars as in other J'orms of meningitis,

if tho temperature of the surfiice be not too much reduood.

Tho following are the abnormal appearances of the skin most frequently

observwl : 1. Papinifi)rm elevations, the so-called goose-skin, due to oon-

traetions of the n<ns('ular fibres of the oorium. This is not unoommon in

the fii-st weeks. 2. A dusky mottling, also eonnnou in the first and second

weeks iu grave cases, and most marked when the temperature is raluced.
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3. Ximu'n)us ininiiti' ntl jH)ints ovor a larnv part of the surfaiv, bluish

sjK>ts H tl'W liiK's in diamotor, diu- to oxtmvasjition ot" 1>Kkh1 uiuKt tho

I'litirlo, rt'si'mhlinjx hniisiw in a|)|u'araiu\', ami hvr^» iNitrhos of tho sjuno

(•oh»r, an iiirh or uioiv in iliaiui-tfr, hss tMinnion than tho othi'rs, ot' irroiii;lar

sl'MH' as wi'll as size, an*l usually not lutnv than two or thiw upon a jiariont.

Tlu'si' last i\'s.'nil>K« l>ruisi's, anil tlu-y may souu>tin>os U' sut'h, r^•l^'i\•^Hl

ihu'ini;tlu> times ot' ivstlossnoss ; hut oiiliuarily oxtnivasjitions <
'" this kind

rosnlt cntiroly from tho altoroil state of the 1)1ihh1. In New lork in tiie

epiiK'inie of 1S72 they were c-ommon, luit sincv this epideniii-, in the thirty-

six i-ases which I liave ohservtHl, 1 have rarely s^vn either the rethlish points

or the t>xtravasations of hloiul. i'hey weiv proUibly eommou in the

epideniies in the fi.st j«irt of this i-entury in this tvnntry, since the ilisease

was iles.^natctl hy the name spotlinl tever by the Anu-rican physii'iaus who

wrote uinm it at that time. That they are mnisual in the Kuropean epi-

tleniics at the present time we infer trom the fact that Von Zieinssen ex-

presses surprise that tluMlisi'aseshouUl ever havt' Invn ilesignatinl iu Anierica

l)v such a title. I. llerjus. This is common. It sometimes occurs as

early as the scvouil or thirtl day, bat in i>ther instaiuvs not till towaiils the

eli>se of the tirst wci'k or in the second. The mnnber of her|K>lie eruptions

v;iries trom six or eii;ht to clusters as lar^v as or larger than the hand.

This »'utaucous disease evidently has a nervous ori>;in, the vesicles (H^'urrin^

in mi>st instauivs on those parts oi' the surface whiv-h are supplitnl by brani-hes

of the litlh pair of nerves. Its uust «'ommou seat is tipon the lijvs, but iKva-

sionally it appears upon the cheek, upon anil around the ears, and upon the

scalp. Kryiliciua ami roseola, both transient skin-ernpMtms, occasionally

appear, and in tme insiamv iu my practice erysipelas i I'curml. l>uriu«;'

the tirst tiays the skin is fivipiently dry ; at\erwards jHUvpiratious are not

nnusual, ami free perspi nit ions s>>metiuu's occur, esptH'ially about the head,

taet\ anil neck.

rri)i(iri/ Ort/ons.—In other forms of mcninii'itis it is well known that

the (piautity oi' in"ine exeretcu is usually diminished, but in this disi-asc it is

normal, and it nmy be moiv than normal. l*olyin"ia has U'en notii-tnl in

ditVereut I'ases by various observers. Mosler obscrviHl a boy aiitnl seven

years wlio had an I'xcessive s;'eivtion of urine, which datinl back to an

attack of I'crebro-spinal tt'ver in his thinl ye.ar. The polvuria is probablv

duv to injury of the ut rvous <i'Utre, sini-e it is t>stablisheil by physiolo^ii'al

experiment that irritation of the central end of the vaiiiis, ot' iHMtain [wirts

of the (vri'bellum, and of the walls of the fourth ventricle, sometimes |m>-

dmvs this etVcct. 'Vhv in'iuc oci-asionally contains a nuHlerate amount of

albumen, and iu (>xeeptioual instances cylindrical i-asts ami bKuHl-eorpuscles.

.\rthritie intlaunnatiou, apparently of a rlunimatic character, has been

oet".»sii>nally observul. It is commonly slijjht, piiHlueiuti- meri'ly an «»Hlenui-

tous appcanince around out' or moiv joint.s. Thus, in one c!ist» which came

under my i\ot;ee, and whit-h was subse(|nently liital, the paivnts, who were

piH>r, and were theivf«»r witlumt metlieal ailviee till the ease was somewhat
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atlvanail, Inul ahvaily (liaixnostiaitiil rtu'iimatisiu i»n aitvimt of llu- pulli-

lu'ss wliicli tliov luul notu'nl aruiiiul imo of tho wrists.

Tlif Sjnvi(tl N('/(.si.N'.— fasti- ami suu'll an' nirt-ly atlW-tttl, so far as is

i<no\vn, but it is |>ossil)K' that tlu-y iwv somt'tiiiu's [HTSt'rtiil, or i-vcii toiu|H)-

rarily lost, tlurin^ tlu- timi' of i^n-atest stinmr. In oiu' case wliii-li 1 sjuv,

tlio st'iisi' oC sint'll was rutirt'ly lost in oai> iu>stril, ami I k' \ not know

wlu'tlirr it was I'vor fully ri'storul.

Tlif allW'tioiis of tlu' fyo antl t-ar art- important ami of tivqutnit « tvur-

ivncv. Strabisnnis is conunon. It may ocrur at any jHritnl ot" tlu- fovi'r,

I'ontinuiufi a K \v hours or s.-viral days, ami it may appoar ami tlis-.ipjH>ar

sovonil tiiuos In'foiv a)nvaK'sivMU' is ostaMisluHl : oixusionally it oontinuos

sovonil wivks, alli-r wliii-li tlu' paralK'lism of tho i-yi's is gpadually and t'ully

n'stonnl. In otlior instamvs it is pcrmam-nt.

('lianu,x's in tlio pupils aii" amoui;- tlio tirst and most notiii'abU' ot" the

initial sym{»ti»ms, as 1 liavc alifady statixl in tlt'si-ribiut; tlu* iuihU' of ooni-

monaunont. Tlu'sc> aro dilatation, loss frotpu'utly oontnu-tion, osiiUation,

intHpiality of size, ftvhlo ri's|Mvnst' to li^lit, etc. Most juitionts prt>st'iit ono

or mort' of tlioso abnormalitii-s ot' tlu- pupils, antl they continno tluriiii;- tlu-

first ami sin-oml wtrks, and unulually abate, it' tlio i-oursf of tlio dixasi' bo

favonibli'. Intlammatory hypt'ra'mia of tlu' oonjum-tiva tit'trn ocours. It

bi'jiins t'aily, ami now and tlion tin- oonjum'tivitis is so intense that i-onsid-

erablo tnmotiU'tion of the liils results, with a frtv mm-o-purulent seejvtii>n.

The falsi' diau'nosis has indet^l been juade of purulent ophthalmia, in eases

in whieh this atleetiou of the liils was early and seveiw l>ut siieh intense

intlannnation is tpiite exei-ptional. More iVtHpieiitly theiv is a uniform «lif-

fustil re*lnessof the eonjunetiva, not so ilusky as in typhus, and liie injeett'tl

vessels eannot Ih' so readily tlistiuiiuisheil as in that ilisease.

In i-ertain eases almost the whole eyt' (all, indeinl, of the important con-

stituents) biH'oim inllamed ; the media urow iloudy, the iris diseolored, anil

the pupils inu'ven auvl tilled up with tibrinons exudation. The dei'p strne-

tiuvs of the eye •annot, therel'ore, be readilv exploretl by the ophthahno-

seo|H', but they a "e observiil to be adheivnt to eaeh other and eoverul l\v

intlanunatory exudation. They present a dusky \\\\ or even a dark et)lt>r,

when tile intlannnation is reivnt. Kxeeptioitally the eornea ida-rates and

the eye bursts, with the loss of motv or less of the lii|uiils, ami shrinking

of the eye. " Hut onlinarily no ulceration oo'urs, ami, as the patient eon-

vah'sees. tlu-ivdema of the lids, the hyjH'm'mia ot" the eonjunetiva, the eloudi-

ness of the eornea and oC the humors, li'nidually alwite, and the exudation

in the pupils is absorluil. Tlu' iris bnliii's forwaiil, and the deep ti>sui"sof

the eye, viewe«l throujih the vitivous humor, whieh betiiie had a ilnsky ixhI

eolor from hypeiiemia, now present a dull white eolor." The lens itself, at

ftrst ti-.u -jmivnt, af\er a while beeomes eatarai'ioMs. Si>;ht is lost totally and

foivver.

If the patient live, tiie volunte of the eye diminishes, as the inllanuna-

tiou abates, to less than the uoruml size, even when there has Invn no rup-
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ture, and escape of the fluids, and divergent strabismus is likely to occur.

Prof. Kiuipi), whose description of the eye I have for the most part

followed, says, " The nature of the eye-atfeetion is a purulent choroiditis,

probably nu'tastatic." Fortunately, so general and destructive an inflam-

mation of the eye as has been described al)()ve is coni[)arativcly rare. On
tlic other hand, conjunctivitis of greater or less severity, and liypertcmia of

the optic disk, conseciuent upon the brain-disease, are not unusual, but they

subside leaving the function of the organ uiunij)aired. "In some cases

incurable blindness is noticed under the (>i)hthabnos('<tpe picture of optic

nerve atrophy, probably the scipicncc of clioked disk.' (^Ivnapj).)

Infhimniationof the middle ear, of a mild grade, and subsiding without

impairment of hearing, is connnon. The membrana tympani, during its

continuance, presents a dull-yellowish, and in i)lace3 a reddish, hue. Occa-

sionally a mure severe otitis media occiu's, ending in su|)puration, perfora-

tion of the membrana tympani, and t)torrii(ea, which ceases afti-r a variable

time. But otitis media is not the most severe of the affections of the organs

of hearing. Certain patients lose their hearing entirely and never regain

it, and that, too, with little otalgia, otorrlKca, or other local symptoms by

which so grave a result can be prognosticated. This loss of hearing does

not occur at the same period of the disease in all cases. Some of those who
become deaf are able to hear as they emerge from the stu])or of the disease,

but lose this function during convalescence, while the majority are observed

to be deaf as soon as the stupor abates and full consciousness returns.

Two important facts have been observed in reference to the loss of

hearing in these patients,—to wit, it is bilateral and complete. When first

ol)served it is in sumo, as stated above, complete, but in others partial, and

when partial it gradually increases till afler some days or weeks, when it

becomes connilete. I have the records of ten cases of this loss of hearing,

most of them occurring in my own practice in the epidemic of 1872, but a

few of them detailiKl to me by the physicians who ol)served them in the

same epidemic. According to these statistics, about one in every ten patients

bteame deaf, but in the milder form of cerebro-spinal meningitis which has

prevailed since 1872 the i)roportionate number thus affected has been less

among my patients, and the same may be said in reference to the loss of

sisiht. One of the ten cases was a vouuij ladv, but the rest were children

under the age of ten years. Prof. Knapp has examineil thirty-one cases.

"In all," says he, "the deafness was bilateral, and, with two exceptions of

faint perceptions of sound, com])lete. xVmong the twenty-nine cases of

total deafness, there is only one who seemed to give some evidence of hear-

ing afterwards." Tiie same author has recently informed me that further

experience has confirmed his previous statement, that while the blindness

produced by cerebro-spinal fever is in the majority of cases monolateral,

but one case had come to his notice in which the deafness was on one side

only.

One tlieorv attributes the loss of hearing to inflanmiatorv lesions either
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at the centre of audition, within tlie brain, or in the course of the auditory

nerves hct'ore they enter the anilititry iitranuna. The otiier theory, which

is the ix'tter estai)li.shed ot'tlie two, and must be aecej)ted, attributes the h>ss

of hearing to intlaiumatory disease of the ear, and especially of the laby-

rinth.

Symptoms of Endemic or Naturalized Cerebro-Spinal Fever.

—

The numerous monograplis on this disease whicli liave appeared (hiring the

last lew years relate to its epidemic form, and no publisiied observations, so

far as I am aware, describe the chara'-'ter or symptoms which it presents, or

the changes which it undergoes, when it occni's as an endemic or naturalized

disease. Tlie endemic disease must, of coiu'se, be observetl in the cities or

populous towns, for tlicre is no rural lorality, so far as I am awar in

which this disease is permanently cstai)lislied. In New Yori< tlie natural-

ized disease appears to be aecompani(xl by a less profound bUtod-cliango

than ocenra in epidemic cases. Altiiough every year seeing a considerable

iHunbcr of cases, I have not in the last ten years seen one vitji the livid

spots upon tlic surface, due to subcutaneous extravasation of bl jod. which

were so coiuuk ii in the epidemic of 187-, and which have lx,'en so common

in epidemics b(th in this country and in Europe as to give rise to the term

spotted fever. Occasionally petechiaj occur in severe cases of the naturalized

disease.

Nature.
—

"^riie theory tliat eerebro -spinal fever is a lo(^l disease, occur-

ring epidcmicaily, was commonly licld in the first part of this century, but

is now discarded. Job Wilson, in 1815, considered it a form of influenza,

and could see no utility in drawing a distinction between sjKittetl fever

and influenza. We at the present time can see no resemblance between

the two, except that both occur as epidemics. Tlie thcdrv that cerebro-

spinal fever is a peculiar local disease occurring in epideinii's is more

l)lausible than that which holds that it is a form of influenzii. Even
Niemeyer says that it presents no symptoms except such as are referable to

the local affection. But the evidence is strong that cerebro-spinal fever is a

constitutional malady with the meningitis as a local manifestation, just like

mea.sles with its bronchitis, or scarlet fever with its jiharyngitis. The
abrupt and severe commencement, unlike that of those forms of meningitis

which are known to be strictly local, and the early blood-change, as shown

in certain cases by the a])pearancG of the skin and extravasations under it,

indicate a general disease. Cous^^itutiounl diseases having prominent local

symptoms and lesions are usually regarded at first as local. It is only as

time goes on, and they are more thoroughly studied and understood, and

clinical observations multiply, that their constitutional nature is recognized.

The theory that cerebro-spinal fever is a form of typhus once had

advocates, but it is now so generally discarded, oa untenable and absurd,

that it wo'ild be a waste of time to consider the facts which differentiate

the two maladies, Cerebro-spinal fever should, iherefon^, be considered as

distinct from all other diseases, a malady sui generis, and in nosological
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writinjrs it should bo classified with those coustitutional maladies which

have specific causes.

AlthoiHi;h tliis disease ordinarily occurs in an epidemic form in localities

widely separated from one another, and, after continuing a few weeks or

months, totally disappears, perhaps never to return, or not till after the

lapse of yeai*s, nevertheless in localities it becomes established, s') that it is

proper to describe it as an endemic, a fact to which we have already referred

as rctrards certain American cities. I do not know that it is endemic in anv

village or runil locality in this country. The large cities, with their pro-

miscuous population, foreign and native, their crowded tenement-houses, and

their many sources of ijisalubrity, furnish in an eminent degree the conditions

which are favorable for the development and perpetuation of the specific

principle. Those diseases which in the present state of our knowletlge we

have reason to believe are caused by micro-organisms, we should expect to

prevail most where domiciles are crowded and filthy, and systems are ener-

vated by impure air, hardships, and privation. Hence in Xew York City,

in the crowded quarters of the poor, cerebro-spiual fever, like diphthei'ia,

is seldom or never absent.

1872

1873

1874

187')

1870

1877

1878

1879

Nr.MBER

OF DEATH.S.

. . 782

. . 290

. . 158

. . 140

. . 127

. . llf,

. . 97

. . 108

1880

1881

1882

18K3

1884

188.-)

188()

1887

Nl'MBEB
OF DF.ATH9.

. . 170

. . 4(11

. . 238

. . 223

. . 210

. . 202

. . 223

. . 203

It is seen that the greatest mortality Avas in the first year after the in-

troduction of the disease into the city, after which the number of deaths

gradually diniinisheil, year by year, till 1878, when the lowest mortality

was reached. After 1878 the mortality gradually increased till 1881, in

which year the number of deat'is was double that of any other year except

1872.

The mortuary reports of Philadelphia likewise show that cerebro-spinal

fever has remained in that city since its introductitm in 18G3, a i)eri(Kl of

twenty-five years, the annual deaths ])roduceil by it varying between 36, the

minimum, in 1809 and 1870, and 384, the maximum, in 1804. In Provi-

dence, also, as appears from Dr. Snow's reports, cvrebro-spinal fever has

caused annually more or fewer deaths since 1871. Thcrefi)re, we repeat,

this fact may be added to the sum of our knowledge of this disease, that

once gaining a lodgement, where the conditions are favorable for it, as in a

large v ity, it may become established and remain an indefinite time.

Anatomical Characters.—I have notes of the post-mortem appear-

ances in seventy-six cases, ])ul)lislKKl chiefly in British and American

journals: tweuty-uine died within the first three days, twenty-eight be-
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tween the third and twenty-first days, and the duration of tlie remaining

nineteen was unknown. These records furnish the data for the following

remarks.

Tlie blood undergoes changes which are due in part to the inflammatory

and in i)art to the coustitutional and asthenic nature of the disease. The

proportion of fibrin is increascil in cases that are not si)eedily fatal, as it

ordinarily is in idiopathic inflammations. Analyses of the blood by Ames,

Tourdes, and Maillot show a variable proportion t)f fibrin from three and

four-tenths to more than six parts in one thousand. In sthenic cases accom-

panied by a pretty general meningitis, cerebral and spinal, there is, after the

fever has continued some days, the maximum amount of fibrin, while in the

asthenic and suddenly fatal cases, with inflammation slight or in its com-

mencement, the fil)rin is but little incireased. The most common abnormal

apjiearaiice of the blood observed at autopsies is a dark color with unusual

fluidity and the presence of dark soft clots. Exceptionally bubbles of gas

have been observed in the large vessels, and the cavities of the heart. An
unusually dark color of the Mood, small and soft dark clots, and the pres-

ence of gas-bubbles, when only a few hours have elapsed after death, iudi-

cate a malignant form of the disease, in which the blood is early and ])ro-

foundly altertil. In certain cases this fluid is not so changed as to attract

attention from its apiwarance. The points or jiatches of extravasated blood

which are observed in and under the skin during life in some patients

usually remain in the cadaver. When an incision is made through them

the bloml is seen to have been extravasated not only in the layers of the

skin, but also in the subcutaneous connective tissue. Extravasations of

small extent are likewise sometimes observed upon and in thoracic and ab-

dominal organs.

In those who die after a sickness of a few hours or days, namely, in the

stage of acute inflammatory congestion, the cranial sinuses are found en-

gorged with bl<)(xl and containing sofl dark clots. The meninges envelop-

ing tiie brain are also intensely hyperiemic in their entire extent, in most

cadavers ; but in some cases the hypersemia is limited to a portion of the

meninges, while other portions appear nearly normal. In those cases which

end fatally within a few hours, this hyperajmia is oixlinarily the only lesion

of the meninges ; but if tiie case be more protractal, serum and fibrin are

soon exudctl from the vessels into the meshes of the pia mater, and under-

neath this membrane, over the surface of the brain. Pus-cells also occur

mixed with the fibrin, sometimes so few that they are discovered only with

the microscope, but in other cases in such quantity as to be much in excess

of the fibrin and to be readily dettx*ted by the naked eye. Pus, which in

these cases pr()l>ably consists of white bloixl-corpusdes which have escaped

witii the fibrin from the meningeal vessels, often appears early in the attack.

The arachnoid soon loses its transparency and polish, and presents a cloudy

appearance over a greater or less extent of its surface. This cloudiness is

usually greatest along the course of the vessels in the sulci and depressions,
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ami wlu'iv the fil)rin(His i-xiidation is greatest, hut it occurs also in places

whore iu» such exuilatioii is apparent to the iiakinl eye.

Tile exiulatioii—serous, lil)rinous, and purulent—oeciu's, as in other ibrnis

of ineniu<:;itis, within the nieslies (»t" tiie pia mater, and uncU-rneatli tiiis mem-

brane over the surtiiee of the brain. 'Die fibrin is raised from the stirtiu'e

of the brain with the meninj^es in makiuff the autoj)sy. it is most abundant

in the intertryral spaces, around tlie course of the vessels, over and around

the o])tic commissure, pons Varolii, eerelH'llnm, and medulla oblongata,

and along the Sylvian fissures. It is most abuiuhint in the depressions,

where it soinetimes has the thickness of one-tenth to one-fourth of an inch,

but it often extends over the convolutions so lus to conceal them from view.

Most other forms of meningitis have a local cause, and are therefore

limited to a small extent of the meninges, as, for example, meningitis from

tubercles or caries of the petrous portion of the temporal bone, in both of

which it is eonunonly limited to the base of the brain ; or from acciilcnts,

when tiie meningitis commonly occurs upon the side or summit of the brain.

The meningitis of cerebro-spinal fever, on the other hand, having a general

or constitutional cause, occurs with nearly e<jual frc(piency upon all parts

i>f the meningeal surface, except that it is perliai)s most severe in the de-

j)i'essions, where the vascular supply is greatest. In cases of great severity

the inflammatory exudation, fibrinous or purulent, or both, covers nearly or

(piite the entire snrfliee of the brain.

Tu those who die at au early stage of the attack, the vessels of the brain,

like those of the meninges, are hypenemic, so that numerous " ])iiiieta vas-

culosa" appear upon its incised surface. At a later pericnl this hypcncmia,

like that of the meninges, may disappear. If there be much effusion of

scrum within the ventricles, and over the surface of the brain, the convolu-

tions are liable to be flattened, and the pressure may be so great that the

amount of blood circulating in the brain is reduewl below the normal (piau-

tity. Thus, in the case of a child of three years, who lived sixteen days,

and was examined after death by Burdon-Sanderson, the ventricles con-

tained a large amount of turbid serum, and the brain-substance was every-

where pale and auii-mic from compression.

Cerebral ramo/li.'^neinciit (x^curs in certain cases. At one of the examina-

tions in Charity Hosjjital, the patient having been only three days sick, the

brain was found much softened. The dissection was made seven hours after

death, so that the softening could not have been the result of dccomjiosition.

At one of the post-mortem examinations in Bellevue Hospital, softening

of the fornix, cori>us eallosum, and septum lucidum was observed, and in

another, softening in the ncighborluxKl of the subarachnoid space. In a

case related by Dr. Moorman,' it is stati'il that ])ortions of the brain,

medulla oblongata, and pons Varolii were softened. In a case observed by

Dr. Upham, softening of the superior portion of the left; cerebral hemi-

* American Journal of the Medical Sciences, October, 18G6.

«il
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s|)licr(' IkuI ()ccuit(h1. Occiisiomilly the wlioU' l)niiM is Hoinowhut Huilouol.

IJiirdoii-SuiMlcrHoii, Ilu.sscll, uiid (Jithoiis racli relate mieli u cuse. More-

over, tlie walls of the lateral veiitrit'les are ordinarily more or less softened

in filial eases of eerebro-si)iiial fever, as they are in other forms of menin-

gitis. In rare instances the! brain is oKlematoiis, as in a ease jinblished

l)v Dr. Jlnteiiinson.' In tiiis ease the patient was only foiu' days sick, and

the whole brain was uidematoiis, serum escaping from its iiieise<l surface.

The ventricles contain li([uid, in some patients transparent serum, in

otliere serum tnrl)id and containing flocculi of fibrin, or lil»rin with pus. The

Ii(|ui(ls in the dillerent ventricles, since they intercoinmunicale, are the same.

The choroid plexus is either injectc<l or it is inliltrated with librin antl pus.

With the abatement of the inflammation absorption commences. The scrum,

from its nature, is readily absorbed, and the pus and fibrin nions slowly

by fatty degeneration and li(piefaction. ( )<'casionally the serum remains,

and clironi(! hydr()cc|)lialus i-csults. An infant who contracted the disease

at the age of five montiis, and appcarcKl to be convalescent, had, two months

subse(piently, great prominence of the anterior fontanel, and other symp-

toms indicating the ])resenec of a considerable amount of effusion within

the cranium. Jn another case, one year afterwards, examination showed the

enlargement of the head and j)roniinence of the fontanel whicii <liaracterizo

chronic liydrocej)halns. A boy of ten years, treated in Roosevelt Hospital

in liS7H, died three months after the eonunencement of (!erel)r()-s})inal fever.

The records of the autopsy state, " Body a skeleton ; brain, duni mater, and

pia mater a])pear normal, excej)t a little thickening of latter at base of brain
;

ventricles nuich enlarged and full of clear serum ; surface of walls of ven-

tricles appears normal, but is soft ; spinal cord and membranes apparently

normal ; heart, lungs, stomach, and intestines normal ; liver congested ; kid-

neys pale." In this case, therefore, all the other lesions of the eerebro-spinal

axis, except the sei'ous effusion, had nearly disappeared. ^lO ])ost-mortem

examinations, so far as T am aware, have yet revealed the state of tiu; brain

and its meninges in those who have had this malady at some former time

and have fully recovered, whether there! may not be scjme traces of it which

are i)ermanent, as opacity or adhesions.

The remarks made in reference to the cerebral apply, for the most part,

also to the spinal meninges. There is at first intense hyperiomia of the

membranes, usually over the entire surface of the cord, soon followed by

fii)rinous, purulent, and serous exudation in the meshes of the pia mater

and midcrneath this membrane. This exudation is sometimes confined to a

portion of the meninges, more frequently that covering the posterior than

the anterior aspect of the cord, and when it is general it is ordinarily thicker

posteriorly than anteriorly. In severe eases nearly or quite the entire spinal

pia mater may be infiltrated by inflammatory products. Thus, in the case

of an infant that died of eerebro-spinal fever at the age often weeks, in the

' American Journal of the Medical Sciences, July, 1866.
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sorvico of Dr. II. I). Cluipin, in tlic oiit-door dcpui'tnKMit at Hcllcvur. tlio

ontiro .s[)iiial conl was coviTtHl by a fil)riiio-|)iiriik'iit oxudatiuii, exci'i't a

apace about .six liiioa in extt'iit upon the anterior Hurtiiee.

No con.stant or uniform lesions occur in the or^^aus of tlie trunk, and

those observed are not distinctive of this disease. Hypostatic conj^estion

of the hmiis, bronchitis, ateh'ctasis, and broncho-|)neiiinonia are coiumon.

I'lcuritic, endocardial, and pericartlial iiiHanunations have occasionally bee"

ol)servc<l„but are rarc. Effusion of scrum, sometimes blixul-staintKl, (x-ca-

sionally occurs in the pleural and other serous cavities. The auricles and

ventricles of the heart, as already statetl, contain more or less blood, with

soft dark clots in the more maliu^nant and rapidly fatal cases, but larfjer and

firmer in those which have been more protracted. The spleen is enlarj^wl

in less than half the patients. The absence of uniformity as rcfjards the

state of the spleen, the fact that in many it under^(M's no appreciable change,

is important, sinw this orj;an is .so genendly cnlar;^*'*! ii'*<^l softened in the

infectious diseases. The stomach, intestines, and liver are sometimes more

or less eoiij:;csted, but in other eases their apj)carance is normal. The

ajiminate and solitary y:lands of the intestines have ordinarily I)een over-

looked, but in certain cases they have been found prominent. Tlu; kidneys

are normal, or they exhibit the lesions of nephritis. In one of i'i^ht autop-

sies made by Prof Welch acute diffuse nephritis had been jircsent, as shown

by the state of the kidneys. In the case of a child of nine years, treated

by Dr. F. A. liurrall, in the Presbyterian Hospital, the urine was very albu-

minous and the kidneys presented a fatty appearance. Anatomical changes

in these orj^ans, however, are not common, unless in slight degree, so that iu

most patients their function is fully and projxM'ly performed.

Prognosis.—Ccrebro-spinal fever is Justly regarded as one of the most

dangen)us maladies of childhootl. It is dreadcnl not only on acci)unt of the

great mortality which attends it, but also on account of its protracted ex)urse,

the suffering which it causes, the possible permanent injury of the important

organ which is chiefly involved, and the not infrequent irreparable damage

which the eye antl ear sustain.

I have the ret^ords of the result in fifty-two cases which I attendwl or

saw in consultation in the epidemic of 1872. Of these just one-half re-

covered. Sixteen of the twenty-six who ditnl were hopelessly comatose

within the first seven days, most of them dying within that time, and some

even on the first and second days, while others of the sixteen lingered into

the second wwk and died without any sign of returning consciousness. The

remaining ten, who subsequently dietl, but did not become comatose in the

first week, were nevertheless seriously sick from the first day, but their

symptoms, though severe, were not such as necessarily indicattnl a fatal

result, so that there was some expectation of a favorable ending till near

death, which occurred for the most part from asthenia. One succumbed to

purpura hremorrhagica, the hemorrhages occurring from the mucous sur-

faces. The patient died aflcr a sickness of more than two months, iu a state

liil:
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of oxtrcmo cniaciatloii and prostnition. The twcuty-nix \vl»<» recovered coii-

valescc*! slowly, uiitl usually afh-r niauy tluctuatiouH. Tlicir liijrlicst fcni-

jK-rature and most severe autl daui;erous syuiptonis occurred iu tlie lii-st

week. Most of them were several weeks under observatiou and treatment

l)efore they suflicicntly recovered to he out of dauj^er. The statistics of

(his epidemic therefore show, and the same is true of other epidemics, that

the Hrst week is the time of j^rcatest danger, and if no liital symptoms are

(Icvi'lopcil <liirin^ this week recovery is prohaMc with proper thcrapcutie

measures an<l kind, intelligent, and elHcient mirsin^, which is very important.

Since 1872 I have seen a larjj;er numher, hut have pivserved records of

tliirty-eijiht cases which I was ahle to follow to the close. Some were seen

in consultation. Of these thirty-ei^ht, twenty recovered and eighteen died.

Of the eighteen fiitiil cases, nine died in the (irst week, live in the second

week, one on the trtcnty-tifHi day, one on the thirty-first day, and one in

the sixt(H!nth week. This last patient, a hoy of ten years, would, in my
opinion, have recovered with hctter nursing. His death occurred from large

he<l-sores which extended to the hones, produce<l hy lying a long time in

one position on a hard IkkI, when he was too weak to move, an<l often with

soiled he<lclothes underneath him. The remaining ease of the eighteen

dicxl after a prolongcnl sickness.

There is prohahly no disease which falsifies the ])rcdictions of the

physician more fVe(|Mently than cercl)ro-sj)inal fever. This is due jiartly to

the severity of the cerehral symptoms in the commencement, which, did

they occur in other forms of meningitis with which he is more fiuniliar,

would justify nn unfavorahle prognosis, and partly to the remissions and

exacerhations, the occurrence alternately of symptoms of a])j)arcnt con-

valescence and recrudcsccMice or rclaps(% which characterize the course of

this malady, (irave initial symptoms, which may appear to have a fatal

augury, are oflen followed by such a remission that all danger seems past,

and in a few hours later, perhaps, the symptoms are nearly or (juite as grave

as at fii-st.

Under the age of five years and over that of thirty the prognosis is

less favorable than between these ages. An abrupt and violent connnence-

ment, profound stupor, convulsions, active delirium, and great elevation of

temperature are symptoms which should excite solicitude and render the

prognosis guarded. If the temperature remain above 10o° F., death is

probable, even with moderate stupor. Numerous and large petechial erup-

tions show a })rofoundly altered state of the blood, and are therefore a bad

prognostic, and so is continued ali)uminuria, since it shows great blood-

change, or nephritis, while other organs than the kidneys are probably also

involved. In one case, a boy, w-hom I examinwl nearly a year after the

eerebro-spinal fever, the kidneys were still affected. He had anasarca of

the face and extremities, with albuminuria. Chronic Bright's disease had

occurred from the acute nejihritis Avhich complicated eerebro-spinal fever.

Profound stupor, though a dangerous symptom, is not necessari'y fatal so

Vol. I.—35
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loiij; as the patient can be arouse*! to partial ••onseioUMiiesH and the pnpils

arc responsive to lij^ht; ho lon<; its it <1(k>s not pass into aetnal eoina it is

less (lan;ferous than aetive or nianiueal delirinni, whieh is likely to eventuate

in this <-()nia.

A mild eoiunieneenient, with general mildness of symptoms, as the

ahility to comprehend and answer (piestions, UKKlerate pain and nmseiilur

rigidity, some appetite, nKHlerate emaciation, little vomitinjr, etc., justify a

flivorahle prognosis, hut even in Hueh eases it should Ik* gnartlod till eonva-

leswnce is fully estal)lislie<l.

We UKiy repeat and emphasize the important fact shown l>y the ahovo

statistics, that patients who live till the elose of the scH'ond week without

serious complications will prohahly rcvover. Th<? danger allcr this i)eri(Hl

is, in most instances, from exhaustion and fcclde action of the heart, result-

ing from the impainnl nutrition and the protracted course of the disease'.

Complications, which most frc<picutly pertain to the lungs, increase

greatly the gnivity of many eases and contribute to the fatal ending. The

fact that Webln'r, in his prize essay, describes a variety of cerebro-spinal

fever which he designates pneiunouic, and that those who niake post-mortem

examinations find that "<e(lcma, hypostatic congestion of the lungs, bron-

chitis, atelectasis, and broncho-pneumonia are extremely counnon lesions in

terebro-splnal me:iingitis" (Welch), indicates a source of danger in addition

to that lomtetl in the eerebro-spinal system. One close observer of an

epidemic writes, " In all the fatal cases which came under my notice, the

most prominent symptoms which pre<'edcd death were those which indicate

impairment and perversion of the respiratory functions. As the i)reati»ing

became more hnrriwl and difficult, the general depression luH-ame more in-

tense, the pulse became weaker and quicker, and the temperature of the skin

more elevated."

Parenchymatous degeneiTition of the liver and kidneys is another serious

complication. The kidneys are probably more frecpiently, and to a greater

extent, diseased than the liver. We have already stated that nephritis was

•''•escnt in one of the eight eases examiiuHl by Prof Welch. In the Revue

lie for June 3, 1882, M. Ernest (Jandier published the case of a female

(lied comatose on the sixth day of cerebro-s])inal fever. Kxamination

ji the urine had revealed the presence of "retractile ali)mnon of Prof

Bouchard, attributable to renal lesions, and non-retractile albumen, consid-

ered as an indication of some general infection of the system." Microscopic

examination of the kidneys "showed considerable swelling and granular

degeneration of the renal epithelial cells, with effusion of granular matter

within the lumina of the tubules." We have seen from the ease refcrnKl to

above that the renal complication may persist and become chronic. Those

who fully recover often exhibit symptoms usually of a nervous character,

as irritability of disposition, headache, etc., for months or years after con-

valescence is establishe<l.

Diagnosis.—Cerebro-spinal fever, on account of the nature and severity
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(»r its syinptoinH ami the Hiitldciiiu'SM of its onset, iiiuv ho mistaken for

s<'arl<'t f«'ver, and rice rn-Hd. In one instance, to my ivno\vle<ljie, this mls-

taivf was iniuh'. Ili^h fehiih' movement, vomitin^f, <'onviilsions, and stnpor

are common in the eommeneenu'iit <»f sejirUt fever, and the stime Hymptoms

connnonly nsiier in tiic severer liunw of ccrehro-spinal fever. It will aid

in dia^jnosis to ascertain whether there he re<hiess of tiie fances, for tliis is

present in tiie connneiieemcnt of scarlet fever, and a few honrs later the

eharucteristi(^ eilloreseence appears on the sUin.

The diajriiosis of eerehro-spinal fever from the common forms of menin-

jritis is oixlinarily not ditKcnIt, for while in the former the maxiinnm in-

tensity of symptoms occurs in th<; first days, in the latter there is a ^rii<hial

and proji'ressive increase of symptoms, from a comparatively mild cum-

Micncement. Moreover, ea.AS of ordinary or sporadic mcniiij^itis o<'<'nrriiig

at the ajje when eerehro-.spinal fever is most fre<pient are commonly second-

ary, heinj; duo to tulKTcles, caries of the petrous portion of the temporal

hone, or other lesion, and are therefore precc<lc<l and accompanied l>y symp-

toms whicii are dire, tly r< Tcrnhh; to the primary disease. V,C have seen

how diU'crent it is in ccrehro-spinal fever, which in most patients hefiins

ahruptly in a state of previous goixl health. Ajjain, in ccrehro-spinal fever,

aih'r the second ir third day, hyperii'sthesia, retraction of tlu head, and

other characteristic symptcms <K'cur, which are either not pi'csent or arc

nnich less piononnciHl in ordinary nii.'nin<;itis. Some of the milder cases

of ccrehro-spinal fever mij^ht he mistaken for hysteria, hut the pain in the

head and elsi'whcre, the mnscniar rijjidity, and especially the occurrence of

more or less fehrile movement, enahle ns to make the diagnosis. Continued

fever, typhus or typhoid, resemhies ccrehro-spinal fever in certain |)articu-

lars, hut it lacks the muscular conlraction and ri<."idity which characterize

the latter. It does not nsuallv hegin so ahruptly, with such severe symp-

toms, especially such severe hea..cichc, has less markwl fluctuations, and a

more definite diu'ation. ThoKo facta, in connection with the character of the

prevailing epidemics, will enahle iis to make thi' diagnosis. In one instance

eominencing retro-pharvngeal ahscess, prohahly associated with vertehral

caries, was at first mistr.ken hv me for cerel)ro-si)inal fever. The patient

was an infant, had a temperature of 104° K, stiUness of the neck with some

retraction of the head, and (tIchI from pain when the head was hrought for-

wartl. The speedy occurrence of two large ahscesses in other parts of the

system, difficult deglutition, and noisy respiration, led to a digital exphnation

of the fances, when the ahscess was found and opencnl.

Treatment.—Since in epidemics of ccrehro-spinal fever cases are more

frtHpient and severe where anti-hygienic conditions exist, it is evident that

measures looking to the removal of such conditions, measures designed to

procure pure air in the domicile, wholesome diet, and a quiet and regular

mode of life,—in .'ijc, measures designed to protluce the highest degree of

health,—are of the first importance for the prevention of the disease.

Cleanliness of the streets and areas, as well as of the apartments, good
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seworage and (Iraiiiajjo, the prompt roinoval of all refuse matter, avoidance

of overcrowd in<|;,—in a wortl, the strict obsn'rvance of sanitary rccpiircments

in every particular,—will, there can be little di>ul)t from what we know

of the causati()n and nature of tvrchro-xpinal fever, dimim'sh the luimlter

and wveritv of the caries, Tlic avoidance of tati<r'.!'' and overwork ami of

mental excitement, the Ufw^ of plain aiul wholesome diet, suilicicnt sleep, the

utmost rciinlarity in the mtnlc of lite, with the least possible exposure to

depressinj; aixencics, are the important prevei>*^'ve measures which shoulil be

reeonnncndetl dnrinj; an epidemic of ccrcbro-spinal fever.

The enioiniuij; «)f a (piiet and rcpdar moilc of life i.s a preventive

measure, during the tH-currenci' of an epidemic of (vcebro-spinal fever, is

not inconsistent with tiie theory that the caus(> is a miero-orpuiism. It is

not unreasonable to suppose that the systcin may be more or less under the

inrtuencc of the spccihc principle, and that this ])rinciplc may ol)tain lodire-

nient in tiie bloml or tissues without result until some cxcitinij- cause (H'cui"s

which depresses the system and disturbs the functions, when the resistiu};!^

power Jiiils and cerel)ro-sj)inal fever aj>peaix
;

just as those exposed to

Asiatic cholera may remain well until some imprudence in the diet or the

mode of life causes an outbreak of tlie malady.

Curative Treatment.— In the eonuncuccment of eci'cbro-spinal fever,

intense inilammatorv couticstion occurs of theccrei)ral and spinal i)»euin<;es,

aad also to a certain extent of the brain and spinal coixl. As rej^ards treat-

ment, the obvious indication is to reduce the iiy|H'raMnia of the vessels as

quickly as jiossiblc and subdue or liminish the intlannnation. For this

purpi ' bai>s or bUuKU'rs of ice shculd be innncdiatcly applied over the

head and to the nucha, and consiantly retained there as long as there is

no complaint of chilliness, no markinl diminution of temperature, and. the

patient experiences sonic relief from the intense headache and other symj)-

toms. Bran mixed with pounded ice produces a more uniform coldness

and is sometimes more ai>recable to the patient than the ice alone. 'J'he

baj; or baiis should l)e alxiut one-third full, so as to tit upon tiie head like

a cap, and the nurse should be instructcHl to renew the iee as soon as it

melts. In severe eases, with marked elevation of temperature, it is proper

to a])i)ly cold over the dorsal and liunbar vertebra*, as well as njion tiie head

and nucha. A hot mustard foot-bath or a <>-encral warm bath in those cases

in wliicii convulsions are ])rcscnt or thrcateniujj, or i:i which tiiere is de-

lir'.im or jrreat a«;itation or severe |Hn'ipiieral pains, is also useful, since it

lias a calmative eileet and acts ps a derivative from the hyjieiwmic nerve-

centres. One writer stat<'s iliat he obtained markcxl iK'uefit in a ease by

immersiuir the 'vody to the uovk in hot water.

The a!)rtraetion of blood, usually by leeches applied to tiie tenijilcs,

behind the rare, or alonjjf the spine, has l)een employed, but even in the

eommeuc(>ment of the jiresent eentury, when it was customary to b]e(>d p'li-

erally ami locally in the treatment of intlammatorv ;uid febrile diseases, a

majority of the American physicians whose writings arc extant diseouu-

!
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'^(•naiu'wl tlio use of siu'li nicasiiix's in the treatiuont of this disease. Di-a.

Strong, Foot, and Miner, though under the iuHuence of the Jiroussaian

d(K'trine, were giMxl observers, and they soon abandoiuHl the use of the hmcet

and leeches in the treatment of these j)atients for nioix' sustaining measures.

Strong' states tliat certain physicians em])h)y(xl venesection as a means of

relieving the internal congestions, hut, linding that the ]>idse Inrame more

frequent after a uKMlcratc! loss of hlotKl, they soon hiid aside the huuvt.

Stune exjierieneed physicians of that p'riod, however, continued to nx'oni-

nieud and pnictise depletion, general its well as locjd, as, for example, I)r.

GaUop, who treated many cases in Wrniont in the ej)idemic of IS] 1.

Veni'section in the treatment of eerehro-spinal tcver is univci-sally dis-

canlcd at the pr<\sent tinu^ in this country and KurojK', hut some inti'lligent

physicians, a.s Sandei-son and Niemeyer, anprove of local hhxHling in certain

cases. It is, in my opinion, alter examining the historii's of many cases,

uncvrtain whether the abstraction of 1)1o(k1 shouhl ever he rtH'onnncnde<l,

but if it Ix' prescribed it should In* on the tiivt <lay, when the hypeneniia is

greatest, by the application of only a few le(H'hes iH'hind the ears, and never

except when coma or convidsions are present or threatening and the patient

is robust. The tact should not be forgotten that <vrebro-sjtinal tcver is in

its natuix' asthenic and protracted, and that the intense intlannnatorv con-

gestion of the nervous c<'iitrcs ciui ordinarily Ik' relieved, if relii'vcil at all,

by the other measures rtH'«>mmendiHl, which do iiot retluce the strength. The

alarming symptoms which usher in an attack, the intense headache, ri'stk'ss-

ncss, delirium, sometimes eclampsia or coma, seem to (icn.a;ul the most oner-

g<'tic treatment, and yet it is surprising to one who has his tirst exjM'ri«'nees

with this malady h.)W patients under proper treatment, without the ab-

straction of blo(Kl, emerge from an apparently almost hopeless state and

ultimately rwover. There may be total un«)nseiousness, the pupils dilated

like rings and insensil le to light, the head intensely hot, tonic convulsions

present or alternating \\ith frequent clonic <'onvidsions, aiid yet these symp-

toms, which in any other <lisease vould 1h' rcgiutUHl as sullicicnt to justity

the prognosis of <vrtain death, may gradually pass oil' towards the close of

the tirst or in the second week, and the ease utiterwards progress tiivorably.

In the Xew York epidemic of 1872, previous to which physicians of this

city had no ]x>i"sonal experience with cerebro-spinal tcver, n>any cases were

pronounced lio|x'less which ultimately did well without abstraction of blood.

In a csise occurring in the practice of Dr. (Iriswold the |KUient was comatose

for tlinv days, with pni)ils not responding or but very twbly resj)onding

to light, but he rceoveixHl without the abstraction of blotxl, and with the

n-nunlies ordinarily employjxl. In a ease which we will pix'scnlly relate in

siM-aking of another hx-al treatment, the ])atient was still insensible in the

thin! w(H'k, with pupils gmitly dilatetl and insensible tit light, and yet re-

covertxl without losing bloixl. Such csises show that the most urgent symp-

' Medical sind Physiological Register, 1811.
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tonis, such as seem to indicate the prompt emj)loyment of leoclies in ordei

to reduce tlic m(>ningeal hyperaemia and the consecutive congestion of tiie

nerve-centres, may be reheved and ilie patient recover without sucli deple-

tion, and with the preservatit)n of the bK)od, which is so much needed in

tlie subse<p>ent asthenic course of the mahidy.

In only one case have I reconnnended the abstraction of blood, and this

Avas so instructive that 1 will brielly relate it, A girl, four years of age,

was seizeil on March 7, 187.3, with vomiting, chilliness, and trembling,

followed by severe general clonic convulsions lasting about fifteen minutes;

was semi-comatose; pulse 132, and a few hours later, 150; temperature

101 i° F. ; resi)ii'ation 44 ; eyes closed, pupils moderately dilated and feebly

responsive to light, dusky mottling of skin, constant tremulousness with

twitching of limbs. JJromide of potassium was administered in hourly

doses of four grains, ice applied to the head and nucha, and a hot mustard

foot-bath foUowetl by sinapisms to the nucl;^. On the following day,

INIarch 8, she was partly conscious, when arouswl, but innnediately relapsed

into sleep, head retracted, bowels constipated
;
pulse 13G ; teniperaturo 102°

;

vomitetl occasionally. It was thought proper, on account of the extreme

stupor, to apply one leech to each temple, aud the bites trickled slowly

nearly five hours. The other treatment was contiimed. On the 9th the

pulse was 180, so feeble that it was counted with difficulty; temperature

101 iV°. The patient was evidently sinking. It was necessary to order

whiskey in teaspoonful doses every two hours, with beef tea and other

most nutritious drinks. Evening, pulse 172, still feeble. March 10, pulse

180, barely perceptible
;
great hyjieraisthesia ; axillary temperature 100°

;

axes of eyes directed downward. After this the patient gradually rallied

for a time, the pulse be<'oming stronger and less fre<juent, but death finally

occurred af\^er nine weeks in a state of extreme emaciation and exhaustion.

Slight convulsions occurrcil in the last hours.

It is seen that in the above case, which may be regarded as typical, the

patient passed into a state of extreme j-.rostration after the application of

the leeches, so that for three days I did not believe that she would live

from hour to hour, and death occurrcnl after an illness of nine weeks,

apparently from sheer exhaustion. Experience like this, which corresponds

with that of most other observers, shows the necessity of jireserving the

blood and thereby the strength, however urgent the initial symj)toms, inas-

much as cerebro-spinal fever in its subsequent course is attenchnl by such

marked asthenia. On May .3, 1878, a boy of ten years was admitttnl into

one of our best hospitals, in the service of a prominent New York physician.

It was stated that he had been four days sick with cerebro-spinal fever, and

among othc liamcteristie symptoms he had had delirium every night and

on May 2 delirium in the daytime, which had abatetl considerably after

free ej)istaxis. In the hospital the a])plication of ton leeches along the

spine was ordered, but it do(>s not appear to have diminished the delirium

or any other symptom, and on the following day the pulse was so frequent
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and feeble that active stimulation by brandy was resorted to. He had three

stronjf convulsions on May 13, \vlii(;h were relieved by ice to the head and

nape of nec^k, and by six minims of Magendie's solution. Severe pains

occurred at times in the back and limbs, and on the 2yth, one month after

the (jommencement of the disease, the same pain frequently recurring, twelve

leeches were orderal to be applied to the spine. On June 2 the limbs were

Hexed and ([uite stiff', and the effort to move them was attended by great

pain. The pain in the back was also more constant, and in consecpience

sixteen leeciies were applied to the spine. Tlie next day there was no pain,

but the patient was very stupid. On June 6 the records state that he v.as

obviously losing strength day by day, that his emaciation was extreme and

his anaemia very marketl. IJut he had great vitality, and, although he had

stnibisnnis, bed-sores, incontinence of urine and fa3ces, and extreme pnjstra-

sion, ho ling(!red till August 1. At the autopsy, "body a skeleton; brain,

dura mater, and pia mater appear normal, except a little thickening of

latt(U' at base of brain ; ventricles nuich enlarged and full of clear serum
;

surface of walls of ventricles looks normal, but is soft ; spinal cord and

membranes ajjpear normal to the naked eye." No disease was discovered

in )ther organs, except that the liver appeared congested and the kidneys

pale. It csm scarcely be doubted that, aidiough some temporary relief from

the pain may have resulti-d to this patient by the repeated api)lieation of

leeches, which diminisluHl the meningeal hyjierajmia, yet his chances for

ultimate recovery would have been fiir l)etter without such depletion.

Therefore the histories of cases show that the result of abstraction of blood

has been unsatisflictory, on account of the asthenic nature and protracted

course of cerebro-spinal fever, and it sliould never be recommended as a

remedial agent.

Some benefit is apparently derived from the application of stimulating

and moderately irritating lotions along the spine. A liniment consisting

of equal parts of camphorated oil and turpentine briskly applied by friction

with flannel up and down the spine till redness is produced appears to cause

some alleviation of the suffering, and it does not conflict with the use of

the ice-bag. Dr. William H. Sutton, of Dallas, Texas, has published the

following interesting ciise, showing the benefit from stimulating and irritant

applications over the spine made in an unusual manner. A child, aged

three and one-half years, had been three weeks under treatment, through

error of diagnosis, for supposed continucxl fever. When Dr. Sutton assumed

cliarge of the case, November 20, 1877, the j)upils were greatly dilated and

insensible to light; features pallid and pinched; pulse 130; temperature

103° F.
;
]iatient totally unconscious. Novemlxr 21, morning temperature

105°, pulse 140; evening temperature 101^°, pulse 120. November 22,

morning temperature 106^°, pulse 1()(); restless; evening temperature

105J°, pulse 120 ; had not slept, except for moments, for nearly two weeks.

A strip of flannel saturated with turpentine was placed over the spine from

the ueck to the sacrum, and a hot smoothing-iron was run up and down it,
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juid cifjjlit drops of tlio fluitl cxtnu't of ('i'}:;<)t were given cvory three lioiirs.

Dr. Sutton adds, "The ISitlier statal to nie thut as soon lus the upplieution

was finishiHl the ehiUl fell asleep, and slept several hours,—the first for

two weeks,—and the fever rapidly declined. From this time he iK'gan to

improve, and unidnally and lully recovenHl." The use of irritulinjj; appli-

cjitions over tiic spine in the treatment ((fcerehro-spinal i'ever has hccn lonj;

and liivorahly known, but the U'ode of applying it praetiseil in the uhove

case is novel.

Internal Treatment.— It will aid in the .seleetion of the projH'r reme-

dies to recall to mind (he pathohtgical shite which we know to he prcs(«nt

from llic many autopsies which Unvv Ih'cu reconh'd. \Vc hav" seen that the

largest mortality, and conseciuently the most dangerous |K'riod, is in th(^ first

days, when thei-e is intense suddcidy-devel(»pcd inllammatory e«>ngesti()n of

the miMiinges, with more or less secondary hypcra'mia of the undeilying

brain and spinal cord, producing great headache, delirium, or sonniolcMice,

with exaggcratc<l rellcx irritability of the spinal cord, so that eclami)sia is a

common and fiital complication.

Fortunately, a remedy has Ikhmi diseovertnl in modern times, the bromide

of potassium, which acts promptly and elHcicntly. It can be sjiti'ly admin-

istered in large and fre([uent doses to the youngest child. It is (juickly

eliminated from the system through the kidneys and other emunctories in

chiUlrcMi, so as to prevent the occurrence of bromism, at least to the extent

of causing any unpleasiint eonsenuenees. It causes contraction of the

minute vessels of the n(>rvous centres so as to diminish the hypenemia, Jis

shown by the experiments and observations of Dr. l'utnam-.la<'ol)i and

others, and at the same time it diminishes, in a markinl degree, the reflex

irritability of tlu' spinal cord, two most beneficial and important eifects of

its use in this disea.se. Many children by its timely employment are saved

from the dangei"s of eclampsia, and by its sedative effect on the nervous

system and contractile action on the capillaries it probably diminishes the

intensity of tlie inllanunation and the amount of exudation. T usually pre-

scribe it, as reconunendcHl by Dr. Siuibb, lissolvtxl in sim|)Ie cold water. In

ordinary eases not attended by eclampsia or markcnl symptoins which show

that eclampsia is threatening, I generally ])rescribe at my fir.st visit about

four grains every two hours to a <'hild of two years who has the tisual rest-

lessness and apparent headache, and six grains to a <-hild of five years. If

eclami)sia occur, tiie bromide should be given more fre(iuently, as every five

or ten minutes, till it ceases. It is important to be able to determine^ when

the quantity of the bromide administered should l)e diminishcxl, and when

its use should l>e discontinued, I have very raivly observed bromism in

children, and never to the ext-Mit of doing any serious harm, though for

many years I have administered it in hu'ge and frcxjuent doses whenever the

occjision sei^med to require it ; but the symptoms of bromism cannot readily

be discriminated from tho.se which may result fi'om eercbro-spinal fever,

Buch as muscular weakness, dilated pupils, with jKU'haps impaired vision,

i^U.
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uiistojuly }j;ait, iiausoa or voiuitiii}^, and ulMloniinal [luiiis. If tlio case pro-

}rrc,srt fiivombly, f'lvqiiciit and lar^c dost's should, in my opinion, Ixi given

only in tlu; first \v<'('l<, aUcr wliicli tiiis a^cnt slionld Ix- ^ivcn at lonj^cr in-

tervals, or in smaller doses. IJiit diiriiifz; exaeeritations, wliieli are liable to

occur IroMi time to time till the patient is well on the way to recovery, the

use of th« bromide iu full doses is aj^ain indieat d till the urgent symptoms

begin to abate.

Aiitipyrin |)romises also to be another usefid renuKly in this disease,

from its well-lvii(»wn action in relieving headache, re<hicing fever, and pro-

curing sleep. It may be administered witli the bromide. It appears to be

ii very usefid adjuvant to the bromide during th(> first week, when the tem-

perature is most elevated and the headache severe. At a later stage, when

asthenic symptoms are more proncauuted, its use ap|)ears to be contra-indi-

cated, uidess in exceptional instances.

Ergot is another very imi)ortant reme<ly. It is scarcely less usel'u' than

the bromide, from its acti(m in contracting the arterioles and <liminisning

the flow of arterial bh)od. The fluid extract, tincture, or wine of seeale

eornutum (iin be employ(Hl, or its active principle ergotin. In New York

City, tS(|uil)l)'s fluid extract has been more used than any oilier preparation,

I have couunonly prescribed it except for paticn's old enough to take ergo-

tiu in the pill. The doses employed by different physicians vary greatly.

Dr. William A. Thomson, Professor of Materia Medica in the New York
Univei-sity, hiis prescu'ibed, so far as I am aware, the largest doses in the

treatment of this disease,—to wit, one teaspoonful of the fluid extract of

,S(H'ale eornutum every three hours, to a boy of ten years in Rttosevelt Hos-

pital iu 1S78, with apparent benefit as regards the meningeal hypeni'mia,

although the ea.se was fatal after the lapse of several months from asthenia.

The alkaloid ergotin, to which the beneficial effects of the seeale <'ornutuin

are due, mav '»e given in the pill or in solution. In case of nuK-h irri-

tability of the stomach it can be empl(»ye<l hyjMidermically, dissolved in

water with glycerin. The efficacy of this agent is most marked (hiring

the first and .s(wond weeks, when the congestion of the nervous eentres is

greatest. At a more advance(I stage, when there is loss congestion and the

danger arises from the inflammatory ])roducts and structural changes, the

time for the use of ergot is past, or if it is still of some service it is less

needed than at first and shoid<l be given less frecpiently.

The severe headache and restlessness whi(^h attend many eases require

the occasional use of an opiate, o" the hydrate of chloral. Chloral in proper

dose never fails to give (piiet sleep, and it is su])j)osed by s(jme who have

studied its therapeutic a<'tion that it diminislies the cerebral circulation. It

is therefore a useful a<ljuvant to the bromide. Five grains usually suffice

for a child of six to eight years. Chloral is especially useful in eases at-

tended by eclampsia, or by sym|)toms which threaten eclampsia, since it acts

promptly and dwidc^Uy in diminishing reflex irritability. Formerly it was

considered injudicious and unsafe to prescribe opiates in meningeal inflara-
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mation, since it was supposed that tliey iucreahcd the liability to coma, but

experience shows that they are sometimes very useful in this disease when

administered in small or moderate doses, and without the risk which was

once supposed to be incurred by their use. The thirty-second i)art of a

grain of morphia administered at intervals of some hours was sufficient to

relieve the suffering of one of my patients at the age of six years.

Quinia apparently does not exert any marital controlling effect on the

course of cerebro-spinal fever or its symptoms, although the paroxysmal

character of the severe pains in many patients suggests the use of this agent

as an anti periodic. It was frequently prescribed by New York physicians

in tlie epidemic of 1872, but I believe that the opinion was unatiimous that

it was not the proper remetly. I have prescribed it in large and small doses,

in one instance giving fifleeu grains to a child of thirteen years, but do not

know that I have derived any benefit from its use in this malady.

When the acute stage has abated, measures designed to remove the

serum which sometimes remains, constituting a hydrocephalus, are indicatctl.

For this purpose the iodide of potassium is probably more useful than any

other agent. It is administered by some physicians early, along with the

bromide, as they have been in the habit of treating other forms of menin-

gitis. I have prescribed it with the bromide, and alone when the bromide

was discontinued, but whether it produces any marked soi'befacient effect in

this disease seems to me doubtful.

The result depends to a great extent on the nursing. The skill of the

physician may be thwarted and the life of the patient lost by inefficient

nursing. No other disease more urgently requii'cs kind, intelligent, and

constant attendance night and day on the part of the mu'ses. Not only

should the malicines and nutriment be given punctually and regularly,

but the great restlessness of the patient in the first days requii'es (ionstant

readjusting of the ice-bags, and during the long period of convalescence

the utmost care is required to remove at once the excretions in order to

prevent bed-sores, and to give the proper amount and kind of nutriment to

prevent the emaciation and weakness from which many perish.

The diet, from the beginning to the end of the malady, should be the

most nutritious, and such as is eajily digested. It is necessary to give it

in the liquid form, unless in mild oases in Avhich the appetite may not be

entirely lost. It is proper to aid the digestion by jicpsin preparations.

Nutritive enemata, consisting of beef tea, or one of the extracts of beef, milk,

and brandy, aid in averting the fatal prostration in protracted cases. After

the acute stage has passed and tlie meningeal hypersemia has abated, the

alcoholic compounds in moderate doses, which in the beginning would l)e

very injurious, may now be useful, administered regularly by the mouth.

The room should be dark, well ventilated, and quiet. All sympathizing

friends who are not required in the nursing should be excluded. I know
no other disease in which this is so necessary, for mental excitement may
produce dangerous aggravation of symptoms.



SCARLET FEVER.

By SAMUEL C. BUSEY, M.D., LL.D.

Definition.—Scarlet fever is au infectious disease, due to a specific

conta<!;iou, aud (;liamcterized by a peculiar exantheni, more or less ditt'used

over the entire surface, an angina of variable intensity, and a fever, which

may be appreciable only with the thermometer or so intense as speedily to

destroy life. It is irregular in form, intensity, aud })revaleuce. These

diversities are exhibited in individual cases, in the constitution of epi-

demics, and in the morbid process in the organs which may be involved.

Its epidemicity aud contagiousness are established, yet the intensity of the

contagion is so variable aud individual susceptibility and inuutuiity are so

inconstant that those who may escape a prevalent and virulent epidemic

may be seized, subsequently, during an epidemic of lesser prevalence aud

malignity, and in the same epidemic individual cases will, without apparent

cause, vary from the lowest to the highest grade of intensity. The diifer-

ence in the susceptibility of persons and the variability of the poison in

virulence and diffusion are more markedly exhibited in this than in any

other of the exanthematous affa-tions.

Synonymes.—Scarlatina ; Scarlet rash.

History.—Until Sydenham established the unity and specific nature of

scarlet fever it had been considered a variety of measles, differing only in

the form of the exanthem. During the prevalence of the e])idemic in Lon-

don from IGGl to 1665 the scarlatinal eruption was carefully studied and

its distinctive characters aud differentiation were definitely established. To
what extent it had prevailed previous to that period cannot be ascertained,

but it is generally believed to have appeared in mild epidemics, limited to

circumscribed regions, for a very long time anterior,—perhaps quite as early

as measles. How, when, or where it originated, are questions M'hich cannot

be answered. During the past two hundred years its course, jirogress,

prevalence, and epidemic character have been carefully recoixletl and studied.

This later history justifies the conclusion that it has continuously increased

in prevalence, extending over larger areas and invading widely-separated

countries, and that with the more frequently reciu'riug and more widely

spread epidemics it has assumed more dangerous forms. At the present

time it is the most prevalent and fatal of the exanthematous maladies.

656
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lis jrrcati'i' prcviilciur is iiii»lnul)(('«lly tliic («» (lio rapid increase in

p()|iiilation ; and its w id«>i' dissemination and invasion of remote n';j;ions

and eonntries are attril)ntal)le to tiie increased facilities hI' intercommiini-

eation. Tiie lirst epidemic in tliis conntry ocenrred in 17.'5").

Etiology.—Scarlet lever is due to a spccilic poison «a|tal>lc of repro-

dneinj; itscll". Tliat sncli a contaj^ion exists, possessing; tlie power ol' in-

Icctinj^ nnprotecte«l persons with a disease similar in all its essential <-liar-

aeteristics, and that every such ease is the resnlt of such inlcclion, eainutt

be donlttcd. It is true that eases occasionally occin- independent of any

e|>idemic, and, apparently, t»f any conta;.;ions element ; Imt such <ascs, like

those occur ri III!,' under circumstances readily explained, arc due to inl'cction

with the scarlatinous poison. The liiilnre to estaldish the ori<;in of such

ons(\s and to connect them with the specific ectntajiion is partly due to defec-

tive methods of investit^ation, hut maiidy to the special (pialities of the.

contajiion, which characterize it as a volatile, dilfnsihh', portaMc, minutely

divisihh', and tenacious poison, ])ossessin<; a vitality and latency which

l>ermit its trans|)ortation to great distances. 'I'he further liict that the

eontaiiion of such sporailie eases will always reproduce the disease in un-

j)n)teete<l persons sivms eoiieliisive aji'ainst their spontaneous origin.

The nature of the contagion has not heen determined. lOxpcrimental

and clinical oltsi'rvation point to the existence of a scarlatinal microhe, hut

such an organism has not heen isolated or demonstrated. That it is acon-

taginm vivinn' seems indisputahle ; for it is ineonceivahle that a poison

of spontaneous origin couhl possess such special and peculiar properties,

capable of reproducing a disease which woidd artbrd iniinnnity i'roni subse-

(pu'ut invasion and infection.^

Its volatility is established by its miimle divisibility and dilTusibility in

the atmospluMV, its rapid tmnsfercMuv from person to ])erson without direct

contact or close proximity, and its wide-spread prevalence among unpro-

tected persons in the sjime or neighboring conunnnities.

The evi«lence in favor of its portability is conclusive. It may be con-

veyed by the clothing, furniture, toys, flowers, letters, locks of hair, and

food from the sick-nu)m. Any article of wearing-apparel, either of the sick

jH>rson, physician, or nurse in attendance, or of any other person who may
be expo-sini to the direct contagion, may convey it. Dnring such conveyance

its latent vitality will remain unimpaired for a considerable time. The

wearing of the I'lothing of the sick, occnpaney of the sick-room, dusting,

' It iipjx'iii's to havo lu'on cstiiMishcd tliiit u virus !imy retiiiu its puthojfi'iiL'tic! jiowor after

Ikmiijj deprived of living inicro-orgunisins. Chnuvcnii supposed ho had proved tliis in 1880;

but Pasteur ehiims that it has only heen reeently demonstrated in his laboratory. The fact

i'j, however, that Sahnon and Smith in 1885 made the decisive demonstration whieh settled

the question.

' Uiehardson believes " that the disoii'^'^ is caused by the development of a ehemical

body, which by its pn>senoe gives rise to the symptoms, and by its ultimate elimination

frees the system from them all except those which are secondary."
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iH'Utiii};, mimI clciiuiiij^ the ('lotliiii;:; ol" the sick, mid even ii visit to tlic house

of 11 Kcai'liitiiioiis ptiticiit, liiivr ir('(|iu'ii(l}' iiircctcd siisccptiMc pcrsuiis. Il

may also bv (X)iuiiiiiiiicat<><l l»y domcstit^ uiiiiiials. It is cvfii Ixlicvrd llial

the liorsr, <Ioj^, cat, cow, ami swiiic may contract tlic disease, and tlins

|)ccomc sont'ccs oi' direct. <-ontai::ion. It may l>e disseminated liy coniami-

n:ilc<l driniviii;^;- water, and in later years lias lieen ijuile lrei|iienliy eommu-

nicat(Hl l»y inl'ccted milk. Tliree kinds of milk e|iidemics arc rceo^ni/ed l)y

Klein, (»r wliieli examples may l>e fonnd in the literatnre of recent epidemics

in I']n<>land. In one kind the iidective material is comnmnieated to the

milk hy the exposnn! (tf either the milk or the milk-cans to a patient

diirinjr the des(|namalive stajj;e; in the secon<l kind, l>y the <()iiveyan<'e of

the poison to the milk from an infected cow; and in the third kind, hy

the din-ct poisoninjz; of the milk of a cow snllerin}:; with the disease. The

most common mode of inleetion is, however, from direct contact with a

scarlatinous patient.

The "
I Icndoii onthreak" of scarlet fever in London, in hecemher, IMSo,

was associated with the distrihiition of the milk from a herd in Ilcndon that

was alleeted with an infections and conta<j,ions disease connnnnicahh; hy

inoculation to healthy eows and to man. Klein discovered in (he dis<liar^(^

from the ulcers on th(^ U(hh'rs of the ailected cows a micrococcus which he

iM'licves is iikntical with a micro-orjianism which he has fonnd in tin- Mixjd

of human scailet-U'Vcr patients, lulinjiton, Thin, and others, who have

pnrsMcd a similar line of experiment and investigation, have (iiilcd to verify

the eonclnsion of Klein that the Ilcndon disease was scarlet fi'Ver. TIm;

HtreptocoecuH isolated and cultivated l»y Klein is associated with an erupt iv(.'

disease of the udders and teats of cattle, hut it has not liecii proved that

this disease is scarlet lever.

The cxtraonlinary tenacity and vitidity of the scarlatinal contajjion are

shown hy the various ukmIcs of eonveyanee, ])ropaji;ation, and infection, hut

the duration of its vitality has not heeii aseertainc<l. Richardson reports

that five months after the first case occurred children became infected when

they occupied a r(»om under the infected straw roof of a lioiist,'; and it is

stated that Ilildenhrand's coat retainc<l its coiitai;iousness for one year and a

half. Xumerous re(;orded ohservations indi<'atetlie inertness of" the ordinary

means of purification and cleanliness, and that continuous and enerjretic

ventilation hut imperfectly accomplishes the removal of the poison.

The eoiita<;it»usness of scarlatina is conclusively proved hy the communi-

eahility of the disease to a healthy person hy inoculation. Various experi-

ments have been performed with tlu; view of ])ro(hicin}z; an attenuated virus

which mi<;ht he cmploytKl to pecuro immunity from the more fatal forms,

hut the jieneratiHl disease has proved even more danjrerous than that con-

tracted in the ordinary mode. The disease has heen |)ro<luecd hy inocula-

tion with the 1)1o(k1, e|)i(h'rmie scales, and serum from cutaneous vesicles,

and the persons so inocnlatwl have not contracted the disease subsequently

when exposed to the iufection. It may also be communicated by the pul-
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mniiary and cutaneous exhalations, by the nasal and phaiynfjeal seeretinna,

and l)y tlio urine. These experiments and clinical observations show that

tile 1)1o(k1 is the essential seat of the; eontaj^ion, and that it is disseniinatal

througiiont the tissues, secretions, and excretions of the Ixxly.

The eoiitaji^ion is so volatile and intense that the briefest contact with a

scarlatinous patient or exposure to the atmosphere of the sick-room may be

sullieient for inti'ctiou. In liict, the receipt of a letter from :i lon^f distance,

written in the room of such a patient, may eomnuniicate the disease to sus-

ceptible children. A third person pausinj? for a moment in the room may

convey the contaj>;ion for a distance and infect susceptible persons for weeks

after. The j)oison may, however, be diluted and rendered innocuous by

tliorou<>h and jtersistent ventilation of the sick-room. Well-directed venti-

lation, and isolation of the patient, may limit the spread of the disease in

a householil. Some maintain that the spreadinj; of the disease may be

efl'ectually arrested by isolation of the patient, disinfection of the sick-room

and clothing of the patient, inunction of the body with some disinfa'ting

material, and scrupulous cleanliness. Whether or not the poison can be de-

stroyed by such means is questionable, but that its intensity and difl'usibility

can be thus diminishetl is beyond dispute. The accepted belief is that the

poison can be destroyed only by heat, and that a teniperature nearly up to

212° F. is necessary.

The pericKl of most intense conta^iiousness and the duration of capacity

for infection have not been positively settled. Some contend that the stage

of des(juamation, others that during the bloom of the erujition, is the mf)st

contagious period. The only fact universally admittetl is that with restora-

tion to health the contagiousness declines; but it certainly does not cease

until des(iuamation has been completed, and it is known to have remained

attached to droj)sical patients. The period of infectivity nmst then neces-

sarily vary with the patient. Some will des(piamate more rapidly than

others ; some will suffer from dropsy or other seciuela}, while others will

escape. With the termination of descpiamation, completion of convalescence,

and restoration to health, infectivity will certainly have ceased.

The varying predisposition, susceptibility, and inmiunity of individuals

and families are as remarkable as they are inexplicable. In a family of

children one or more may escape or suffer but a mild attack, whilst the

remaining members may, witliout apjiarent cause, exhibit the most intense

susceptibility. Families residing in close proximity, perhaps in adjoining

houses, and subject alike to the infection, may be very differently influenced.

In one the most aggravated form of the disease may prevail, and the other

will be protected by a special immunity. This absence of susceptibility may
continue throughout life, or only during the prevailing epidemic, or it may
continue during residence in one locality and disappear upon removal to

another in the same city or to some distant village or city. Pralispositiou

may be increased or diminished by locality. Rapid and fatal cases indicate

extraordinary susceptibility.

:

5
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A population lonj; oxonipt IVoin scarlet fovor (loo« not uot'ossarily exhibit

ver>' niarkfHl HiiseejUibility when invaded by an epideiuie. Ifsneh invasion

is lon^ continued, tiie .susceptibility seems to increase, and individuals and

families that havt; escape<l previous epideniies may exhibit susceptibility in

its most a;;fj;i'avat(Hl forms.

It quite f'recjuently occurs that jiorsons who have escaped the disease, or

who have had a mild or severe attack, will upon every 8nbse(]uent ex-

posiu'c to the direct conta<:;ion suH'cr more or less from a sore throat. This

form of anjriuii may recur with every exposure, or it may cease after one or

more attacks.

Social position and external circumstances influence the mortality, but

do not seem to affect the predisposition. The death-rate increases with

poverty and diminishes with aiiluencc. This dilference is undoul)tedly due

to the condition of life rather than to any diiferenee in constitution. .\mou}^

the well-to-do, the modifyinjf iniluence of ventilation, ditfusion and dilution

of the poison, more efficient care, nursing, feeding, and medical attendance

is very markedly shown in the diminished mortality.

Age exerts a very de(!idcd influence. No age is exempt. Children have

been born with scarlet fever, and newly-born infants are occasionally at-

tackcnl, but during the first year the susce[)til)ility is not very marked. It

is increased during the second year, but between two and seven years it is

most intense.' After the tenth year the liability is greatly diminished,

and more so after the fifteenth. Only about 1.75 per cent, of cases ocem" in

adults over twenty-five years of age. These fact^ point very clearly to the

value of isolation. If children cjin l)e protected during the first ten years

of life, the chances of escape are greatly enhanced, and the danger is greatly

lessened.

Sex and race do not influence the predisposition. Previous condition of

health is a doubtful fa<'tor. Conditions of soil seem occasionally to favor

the ])revalence of the disease, but residence in the country or in cities does

not show any marked difference. Occupation is a doubtful element. Very

many unproteetetl persons whose employment brings them in contact with

affected pereons contract the disease, but this cannot be ascribed to the occu-

pation except in so far as it may expose them to the contagion.

Epidemics of scarlet fever occur most often in the autumn, and in

successive order of frequency during winter, spring, and summer. The

condition of the weather does not influence the epidemics. Changeable,

cold, aiul moist weather does not aggravate them. In fact, they seem to

be independent of atmospheric conditions. Altitude is without influence.

Pregnancy increases the predisposition of the unprotected, but not so

markedly as the lying-in and the nursing. The wounded and those who
have undergone operation seem to acquire increased susceptibility.

' The rnrity of the disense under two years is denied by some, Others assert that the

most common age is about the third or fourth year.
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The i)n'val('iu'(' of cpidcinics of scurlt't ii'vor is nmiiily tlcju'iuli'iit upon

IKM'Hoiial iiitcrcoiii'sc. All other coiulitioii.s uiid tlcmciits ur»' of minor

impoi'taiu'c. Lo<iility, condition of the Hulmoil, season, ilcnsity of popu-

hition, and cin'ninstanccs of life may inereaso or less<'n the predis|M)sition,

l)Ut withont personal intercourse and the ilireet conveyance of the conta<rion

from the alVeetc<l to the un])rote<'ted the spreail of the disease in any

conmninity woidd he c'.enmscrihed, and in most instances limited to com-

pamtively few of those 8iiseei)til)le to it. In view of this fact, immediate

isolation of the sick should l)0 imperative, and noii-intereourse shoidd ho

estahlis'ud and maintained initil the period of descpiamation has i)ccn <'oin-

pleted and health restored. Epidemics of scarlet fever usually l)eji,in with

a few scattered cases, and not inlre(|Uenily, such cases heinjf of a mild type,

no restrictions uro iujposed beyond those volimtarily assumed hy the patient.

Intercourse with other children is permitted, and th(! j)aticnt is usually

returned to the school to disseminate the disease throuj^hout the commiuiity.

A mild and apparently sporadic case is no <;uarantee a;;ainst a wide-spread,

virulent, and fatal epidemic. The susceptihle in any conuminity cannot bo

considercil safe until the epidemic has entirely disiippeju'cd. Its suhsideneti

and disappearance are usually very slow. The e|)idcmio may have lost

its force and virulence, but the sinifle cases occurring at localities distant

from one anotlier may eoutimie and prolonj:; the infectious influence until

the subjects arc e.xhausted.

A study of the history of the ej)idomics of scarlet fever durinj; the

])ast trvo and a half centuries has sufjjjested the theory of ix'ri(Klic recur-

rence. Wliil~t this is ajiparently true in some localities, the exceptions

have been too numerous to permit the acceptance of liie law of ])( riodieity.

In some cities it has become endemic. In fiict, in many i)oi)uh)US cities

the disease is probably always present. Occasionally it has become pan-

demic, spreading: over vast ureas of country and continuing through a

protracted i)revalence.

Epidemics of scarlet fever frequently follow in the wake "f epidemics

of measles. This fact does not establish any relation of cause and cHcct

between the two diseases, but favors the theory that measles in some inex-

j)licable manner increases the susceptibility of unprotected individuals and

thus prepares the field for the rapid dissemination of the poison of scarlet

fever.

Prevention.—There is no effectual method of protecting the susceptible

from the contagion of scarlet fever. JNIuch can be accom})lished in limiting

the prevalence of the disease by prompt and efficient isolation of the sick,

and by non-intercourse. The intensity of the poison may Ix? diminished

by ventilation, diffusion, and dilution. It is also highly probable that its

mortality may be greatly diminishal by the rigid enforcement of hygiene,

both domiciliary and {)ersonal.

All experiments to secure protection by the internal administration of

drugs have failed. For a time many, especially laymen, harbored the con-
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(x.>it that tlu> mlmiiiistratioii of iK'lladoiiim in tiiinutc dosos woiiltl atVonl pm-
tt'ctioii ; l)iit the theory lias Ion;:, since ix'en exploded. Of late years tho

employment of antiseptic jfar^les and innnetioiis has \h'v\\ a<lvoealed l»y some,

Jamiesnn maintains that the exhalations from the mouth and throat and

tilt' particles of cust-otf ciiticlo are tiie sotirces of infection, and insists that

the contagion may he destroyed by frecpicnt applications to the month . lul

throat of a stron^j; solution of horacic acid in ^lyccrii'. 'I'he skin, inehidinj;

the scalp, should he thoroughly hathed daily with warm water, and twice

daily the entire surttice of the body shoidd he anointed with an ointment

composed of carl)oli(! acid frr. xxx, thymol j^r. x, vaseline 3', «"d simple

ointment 5i ; <»i' the followinji; salve: "rtsorcin 1, lanoline (J, and ol. sesame

2 parts. This is rnhhcd into the skin to hasten dcsipiamation and to

destroy the specific or^ianism." lirown uses a five-pcr-cent. carlMtlized oil

inunction all over the body, except on the tiice, where olive oil is used.

This is done daily for six or ei»;ht w-eks, followed by a warm bath. He
elaims that scipiclte are averted. Lonj? anoints with a carboli/cd immction,

and f^ivcs daily biiths as soon as the patient's condition will permit. Wig-

jjU'SWorth employs carbolic acid internally, rendered liipiid by ten \wr (vnt.

of water. Three to six minims are given every two hours day and night

during the first three days and continued at lonirer intervals during the four

or five .succeeding days until the uviuL' is deeply dis(!olored. He gives one

minim three times a day to cveryboc'v in the dwelling, and I'laims complete

protection. The reports seem to establish the value of these methods of

prophylaxi.s. It is r.udoubtedly true that frequent bathing and inunction

during the |)eriod of destpiamatlon will etfectually prevent the diffusion of

the cast-otf ])articles of the epidermis in the .surrounding atmosphere, and

therein' limit to a %'ery considerable extent the dissemination of the jioison;

but it is not l)elieve<l that the vitality of the poison is lessened. WalfoiJ

elaims th.it arsenic given during the incubative stage will ( itlicr prevent or

greatly modify the di.sease. He employ.s the liquor arseiiicalis in as large

dose as the age of the child will permit, in combination with sulphurous

acid and syruj) of p^ppy. The dose should be given daily for several day.s,

and then l(>ss frecpiently.

Se[)aration and disinfection are tlie most effectual prophylaxes. The
discharges of the patl(Mit and all vessels employed "u the sick-room should

he thoroughly disinfected. The clothing worn by the patient, tJie bed-linen,

and other clothing should either be destroyed or be submitted to some cei*-

tain disinfecting process. The mattress should be l)urned. After the

patient is well and has returned to the family cii-cle, the room should be

subjected to an equally effective process of cleansing and disinfwtion. No
unproted (.-d pereou should be permitted to occupy it for a reasonable period

thereafter.

The prevalence and mortality of scarlet fever demand the rigid enforce-

ment of every practicable method of prevention.

Incubation.—The period of iucubatiou varies. In the vast majority of
Vol. I.. 30
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cjiscs it varies iVoiii two to cijxlit diiVH. There arc, howewr, iiiiuiy excep-

tions to tliis fjeneral law. In tiecasional instances the disease has developed

a few horn's atler the (irst and only expos'.ire; in other instances. <iir more

nmnerons than those of brief incuhation, it has liceii delayed tor s<'veral

weeks. It is never sife or wise to pronounce a cliild who may have lurn

exp',)S(Hl to the confa;j:ion frn* from the danjj;er of an attack until several

weeks, at least three, liave elapsiHl aller the date of last exposure. In many

of the cases of (h'laycd incuhation it n>ay he that a second or a tliird expo-

sure has (»cciirrc<l, and the period ol' iucui>alioM in such cases would tiatc

from the last. In this as in many other particulars scarlet fever |)resents

very many anomalous variations, which demand unusual alertness on the

part of the mcdii'al adviser.

Immunity.— Ueferenee has been made to the ]»eculiarities of constitu-

tion and variations in the susceptibility of individuals and families, tlirouti'h

which some seem to have inheritiHl ami others accpiircd an imnuinity which

contimicd tlpviiiii'liout life or vanished under ehanj:;ed conditions of life.

Inuiuniity i lay be ac(piired by a^c. The disease mrely wcurs more than

once in the same individual. Ovasional instances of a second, a third, aud

even a fourth attack have bee!i n ported. It is a common but a mistaken

belief amonu; laymen that sccoi-d and third attacks arc I'rccpieut. Physi-

cians sometimes ])ronoinice cases of roseola aud erythcuia to be mild attacks

of scarlatina, aud, when tiic mistake is reeoji;nized, fail to correct the diajf-

nosis. Thi-n, aj>ain, mistakes are made, aud parents are greatly surprisinl

when another physician, usually in a dilK'rent city, ascribes the illness of

their child to an attack of siarlet lever. The writer duriu}:; a considerable

experience has never seen a second or sul)sc(pu'ut attack, but he has very

frequently encountered the assertion ol' second and third attacks, ^^'ily

the susceptibility is not completely destroyed by a first attack is as inexpli-

cjible as the liict that a sini;le attack usually atfords complete imnuinity i'or

life. Uy a strond attack is meant a new case oeeurrin<>' after a shorter or

longer interval, without any connection with the Hrst attack, and allcr a

.s ibsequent exposure to the contagion. Such cases nuist be di.xtinguishe<l

from the cases of relapse which follow immiHliatcly in the wake of the first

attack, and also from the cases of ps(>udo-relapse, which are characterized

by the recurrence of the exanthem during the second or third week of the

disease.

The survival of susceptibility is most fre(]uenfly a fiunily inheritauce.

In some ea.ses it seems to be due to the incompleteness of the first attack,

and in other and nwov instances changed conditions of life seem to have

revived the susceptibility.

Pathology.—The special cliaraeteristics of the contagion of .serrlet

fever have betMi set forth in the preceding sections. Beyond thi.s but little

is knowu in regard to the nature of the disease. Recent experiments aud

iiivcstigations by Klein, Eding^>n, Jamieson, and others point very dis-

tinctly to the existence of an orgtiuism peculiar to scarlet fever. A number
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of orfraiiisnis Imvo boon discovoivd in the hhxKl ntul (los(|iiamatioii, an 1

siimc of (licin liiivc Immmj isolatcil niid ciiltiviitiMl. The iiKlicjitioiis arc tliat

tlic bacillus scarlatiiuo, which consists of "rods mcasnrin;:; 0.1 in. in thi<k-

ncss and 1/2 ni. to 1.4 m. in Icnj^lh, most nsnally f<;nninfj; excessively lonji-

|)ointe«l an<l ciu'vchI filauientH," is the speeiiic canso of scarlet lever.' Hnt

control ex)M'rinients of snilicient niajriiitnuo have not liecn made to estalilisli

tiic l!i<t.

Pathological Anatomy.—The niorhid anatomy in scarlet H'ver consist.s

mainly in the cha sres which take place in the intef>nment, siihcutaneons

connective tissne, and nnicons memhrane of the oral and nasal cavities and

throat. The chanties which are fonnd in the viscera refer more partienlarly

to the comi)li<-ations and sc( Mche. The skin is hviMTicmic, ami the snrfiice

is more or less covered with an exanthcm, which consists of nnmcroiis

and c!osely-aji;j;rei;at(Hl points, slightly nnl in the hcfrir.ninfj, hnt nipidly

increasin<; in redness, sometimes to a brilliant scarlet color. They are sel-

dom larj^er than a pin's hertd, and may be Hcparated by i)ale points of skin.

They may be, and most nsnally are, so crowded tofrcth(>r as to present to

the naked eye a nniform scarlet redness of marked intensity. These points

may be Hat or slijjhtly elovate<l, are nsnally cirenlar in form, bnt may be

cl(inj!;atcd. Marked conllnence witii vivid redness denotes increased hyper-

a-mia. Fn mild <'ases with moderate hypenemia the jioints remain isolated

aid disappear with dcsipiamation.

The exanthem nsnally maintains its max'' mm development for one or

two days, rarely less than one day, and then gnxdnally fiides, to (lisa])pcar

with the bcffinnini"; of dcsipiamation.

The snbentaneons ecllnlar tissne is bnt slightly atfcctcd in mild eases.

Th(> infiltration and exudation are limited to the superficial layers, but in

severe <-ascs they may lie greatly increased and extend to the siibciitancons

<'elliilar tissne. Kxndations of blood may also take place in the layers of

the skin and in the snb-intcfinmental tissne. In conseipienee of the hypcr-

a'liiia of the skin and the exudation into tlu' reto ]Malpi<rliii, there takes place

a rapid new formation of epidermis and eoiiseqnent exfoliation. The dcs-

fpiamation niav be either branny or lamellar, and may recur several times,

dependent n])on the natnre of the epidermis and the intensity of the exan-

tliem. After the completion of the dcsipiamation the skin returns to its

normal cimdition, except in very rare instance's. Afler a relapse the proee.ss

of dcs(piamation may be re])eated.

The chan'res in flie orj^ans of the throat and the mneons membnine of

the oral cavity and ]>Iiarvnx vary. It may l)e a simple tnrfjescenee, with

moderate sw""''\g of the nvnla, ])alatine arches, and tcmsils, and increased

secretion; or c may be a much more extensive iillammation, involvina; the

])osterior pharyngeal wall and the strnctnre of the tonsils, and extendin<j

tiiroiijrhont the mneons mend)rane of tlio month and the lining mendjrane

' Shiiki'speiiro, Ann. Univ. Mod. Hv\., vol. v. p. 466 et seq.
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of the nasal cavity. The tonsils may be greatly enlarged ; sometimes ab-

scesses form in them. Folliculiir abscesses are quite often observed on dif-

ferent parts of the inflamed mucous membrane, most frequently on the soft;

palate. In some cases the turgescence is so intense as to impart a livid color

to the parts, and the ujdema of the soft j arts is so great as to interfere with

deglutition. In more severe forms of scarlatinous angina the subnuicous cel-

lular tissue may become involved in the inflannnatory process. This may

be limited to small areas, or it may extend to the post-pharyngeal rnd

laryngeal regions, or externally to the neck and to the parotid and submax-

illary glands. The swelling outside about the neck, jaws, and temples is

sometimes very considerable, and may result in very extensive abscesses.

In such cases the parenchymatous inflanunatiou of the tonsils i)rogresses

very rapidly to the formation of large abscesses. Gangrene witli extensive

sloughing may follow. This destruction may be limited to the tonsils, or

may extend in any direction to the parts involved in the inllammation.

There is no longer anv doubt that scarlet fever mav be associated with

the formation of a membrane in the throat and upper air-passages similar to

diphtheritic exudation. In some cases the membrane is diplitheritic ; in

others it is a scarlatinal affection. In the latter class of cases it appears

between the third and sixth days, rarely invades the larynx, but may extend

into the posterior nares. The cervical glands may enlarge and suppurate,

but this form is never followed by paralysis. The exudation may be a soft,

white, pultaceous, easily-detached deposit, may consist of layers, or may be a

well-formed mend)rane, attended with dyspliagia, swelling of the cervical

glands, and intiltration of the cellular tissue of the neck, and may invade

the nasal cavities and ears. True diplitheria does not usually appear before

the second week, and is a nmch mi>re serious complication.' It may com-

plicate tlie mildest as well as the severe forms of scarlatina, and may assume

the form and extent either of an ordinary case of dij)htheria, or of the most

malignant ty[)e. In all cases the course of the fever is aggravatcnl by this

complication. It is probably due to a wcondary infection with the germs

of true diphtheria.

In rare instances the brain and its membranes are congested. The in-

testinal and nK'sentcric glands may be enlarged. Some have contended that

the gastro-intestinal nnicous mc'nbrane is inflamed and subjected to an ex-

foliation of epithelial cells. The spleen may be enlarged and softencnl. In

fatal cases com[)licated with catarrh of the stomach and alimentary tract,

broncliitis, pneumonia, pleurisy, peritonitis, endocarditis, or pericarditis, the

ordinary changes incident to such inflanunations will be fl»und.

Tiie kidneys fjuite often ])resent evidences of derangement. Some recent

authors consider renal catarrh a necessary accomi)auiment of scarlet fever

;

' The duality of scarlntiniil diphtheria and triio diphtheria is not ndniittod by all ob-

servers. Some maintain their identity. Weigert and Heubner claim to have demonstrated

the anatomical identity of scarlatinal and ordinary diphtheria; but the etiological and

clinical dilfercnces have not been established.
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but this view has not been generally accepted. The changes are not uni-

f()rin. The organs may be simply congested, and changes more or less

maiked may be found in the glomeruli, arterioles, and convoluted tubes.

There may be proliferation of the nuclei in the Malpighian tufts, degenera-

tion of the intinui of the capillaries, swelling and fatty degeneration of the

ci>itlielium of the convoluted tubes, infiltration of the interstitial tissue, and

filling of the tubes with hyaline casts. In other but rarer instances the

morbid appearances are more marked, and indicate later stages of the in-

ilannnatory process. The tissue-changes usuall} "ound are those of renal

catarrh in its primary stage. In fatal cases of scarlatinal nephritis of long

duration the tissue-alterations are more pronounced.

Forms.—Scarlet fever occurs in such a variety of forms, and the com-

plications are so numerous, that it is impossible to arrange a classification

sufficiently comprehensive to j)resent them in a definite manner. The earlier

authors described the disease nnder the subdivisions of scarlatina simplex,

scarlatina anginosa, and scarlatina maligna ; but later writers have gener-

ally adopted the classification of regular, irregular, and malignant, which

will I)c fi)]lowc>d in this chapter.

Symptomatology.

—

Regular Form. The regular form is characterized

by a wcU-markctl exanthem, angina, and more or less fever. It may begin

suddenly, or be preceded by a day or two of indefinite indisposition, during

which time the patient will complain of headache, with general malaise

and loss of appetite. The tongue will be slightly coated. The bowels are

usjially constipated ; occasionally there may be some looseness. In some

cases there will be marked sluggishness, and in others fretfulness with loss

of sleep. Most frequently the disease begins suddenly with a chill, vomit-

ing, a convulsion, or a high fever associated with the usual phenomena of

high febrile action,—headache, fre(pient ])ulse, flushed face, thirst, sparkling

eyes, anorexia, twitching and starting, and perhaps delirium or stupor.

The vomiting may be persistent, but usually it is not troublesome except in

serious eases. A slight diarrhoea may supervene. These symptoms con-

tinue without abatement, and sometimes are increased, until the appearance

of the eruption, which may occur within a few hours or be delayed one,

two, or three days,—not often, however, later than twenty-four hours. The
rash appears first about the neck, chest, and shoulders in indistinct points,

increases rapidly in redness, and extends over the trunk and extremities,

reaching its maximum development in rare cases during the first day, but

most usually during the second, and in some cases not befi)re the third or

fourth day. Wheti the development is slow the confluence is more marked.

When at its maxinuim the entire body is covered, the skin being nnifi)rmly

red, hot, and dry, and st)metimes tense, swollen, very sensitive and atlema-

tous, especially about the face and eyes. Sudamina may also appear, and

in some localities extravasations may take place. The rash does not always

become confluent, but fre<[uently remains distinctly punctate. The degree

of confluence and intensity of color are very variable. In some epidemics
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these conditions are much more marked than in others, and in different

cases in the same epidemic there arc great variations. In some cases the

burning and intensely red and hot skin denote an unfavorable prognosis.

During the development of" the exantheni the other symptoms remain

unchanged or increase, and during tlic period of its full development the

aeoompauying symptoms and conditions usually reach their maximum
intensity, to subside with its gradual disap])carance.

The throat-symptoms begin with the onset of the disease and progress

with the development of the exanthem, but it docs not foUtjw that an

intense exanthem or a very high fever, or both combined, necessarily indi-

cate a severe angina. In some cases the throat-affection, in others the con-

stitutional conditions, predominate. A moderate exanthem may exist with

a severe angina, and an intense and confluent exanthem may exist with a

moderate angina. But as a rule the throat-ail'cction, whether mild or severe,

will increase during the j)eriods of development and maxinuun intensity of

the exanthem. With the fading and gradual dis{i])})carance <>f the rasii the

throat-affection usually subsides. In many cases, and in some epidemics,

the throat-affection is insignificant, but as a rule the changes in the mucous

membrane of tlie oral cavity and pharynx are sufficiently characteristic to

be readily distinguished. In tlie beginning the tongue is reddened at the

tip and c(jatcd white. The enlarged papillae ])roject through the coating.

In a few days the coating dissippeai's and the surface assumes the character-

istic strawberry appearance, det^ply red, with thickly-studded, enlarged, and

shining jjapillie. The lips are dry and crack at the angles. Niven says

the breath is peculiarly sweet, almost aromatic, in the early stage of the

disease. When the angina is severe, and more especially when ulceration

occurs, the breath is foul, and fetid if suppuration and sloughing take

place.

Sudden and marked elevation of the temperature, with corresponding

rapidity of the pulse, is one of the most common initial and characteristic

phenomena of scarlet fever. At the onset the fever may reach 102° ¥.

and rapidly rise during the first day to 105° or 106° F. In some cases it

may reach this and even a higher elevation in a few hours. In a majority

of cases it will either contimie during the jxiriod of devcloj)iiient and

maximum intensity of the exanthem to range Ix'tween 102° and 104° F.,

or gradually rise during eacJi succeeding day until the exanthem has

reached its maturity, and then lessen daily witii the gradual disapj)carance

of the rash, until the normal is reached with the beginning of desquama-

tion. The cou' e of the fever is marked by remissions and exacerbations.

In very mild cases there may Ixj distinct intermissions. In this fljrm the

tem])craturc docs not oflen exceed 100° F., and this highest point is usually

reaclKHl during the period of maximum intensity of the rash. With the

rise and fall of the fever tl * scarlet aAor of the rasii varies, increasing

with the elevations and lessening with the remissions. During the j)eriod

of high fever there is usually active delirium, in some cases stupor, and iu
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others twitching, jcrkinf;;, jat'titutioii, tossing about tlic bed, moaning, and

occasionally screaming as if in pain. The cH'ects of high temperature are

very diirerent. Some patients will bear continuous high temj)eraturc with-

out any cerebral or nervous disturbances, while ot'iers will exhibit the most

alarming perturbations under a nuicli lower temjx'rature. The amount and

intensity of the poison and power of resi.staniu; may have much to do with

the dcgi'ce and extent of the i)yrexial |)henomcna. Defervescence is slow

and gradual, with incrctising remissions and shortening exacerbations. If

the normal is not reached with the beginning of desipuunation, some com-

plication may be suspected.

Tlu' pulse ranges high from the beglmiing, and continues so with corre-

sponding increase in frequency with the rise of the temperature, sometimes

reaching IGO, or more, per minute. It diminishes in rapidity, but not

corres])ondingly, with the liill of the temperature. Usually it continues

flist until convalescence is established.

Durinu; the contimiance of the fever the urine is scautv and hiy;h-

colorctl. Total suppression is rare, but in high gnules of [)yrexia it nuiy

occur. jNIarked dimimitiou of the (piantity is ominous, and indicates renal

complication. Careful observation will frequently detect evidences of renal

catarrh in the carxy stages of the disease, and sometimes at the veiy begin-

ning. Epithelial debris, mucous casts, and blood-corpuscles, with or without

albumen, may indicate an insignificant catarrh, but if such conditions be

overlookal or neglected the graver forms of scarlatinal nephritis may rapidly

develop and assume a threatening aspect.

The eru])tion fadi's and disappears on the different ])arts of the body in

the order of its apj)earance. Dcsipiamation may begin as early as the third,

but usually not before the fifth, day ; it sometimes is delayed for a week, antl

in very rare eases for a longer period. It usually begins about the neck or

between the fingers in furfuraceous scales ; on other i)arts of the body it

])eels oil' in lamcllic. It is pcelt>tl off the palmar and plantar surfaces in

long strips. Tlu; character and extent of the exfoliations depend greatly

upon the intensity of the exanthem and the nature of the skin. When the

rash is mild and the skin soft and delicate, the exfoliation is branny and

moilerate ; when severe, it is lamellar and very abundant. In some a

second, and in occasional instances a third, (les(iuamatit)n takes place. The
process continues for a week or ten days, and with its completion conva-

lescence is usually established. The skin is soft and clean, the tliroat-

affcH'tion has subsided, the tongue has resumed its normal appearance, the

bowels and urinary secretion arc healthy, the aj>petite has returned, and

the j>atient solicits release from confinement and isolation. The j)atient is

not, however, free from danger even when convalescence has been estab-

lished. St)me one of its numerous com])lications or sccpielie may unex-

pectedly interrupt the jirogress of recovery. It is not safe to discharge a

patient from observation and control until six or eight weeks have elapsed.

Such is a brief desi'ription of the ordinary course of the regular form
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of the disease. But there are very many exceptions to this general rule.

Trivial coniplioatious aj^gravate the symptoms, prolong the course^, and delay

and protract convalescence. The graver complications increase the sntf'cring

and endanger the life of the i)aticnt. The course of the disease is so vari-

al)l(! and so easily influenced by intercurrent condititms and irregularities of

the usual phenomena that it is not possible always to anticipate unfavorable

changes or comj)lications. A guarded prognosis shoidd be the rule.

Irrcf/nlar Form. The irregular form of scarlet fever is nu)st frc(picntly

caused by some jire-existing or coexisting discjusc, and the irregularities may

refer to the febrile phenomena, extent and intensity of the exanthem, nature

and degree of the local affections, constitutional peculiarity, or circumstaueos

of life. The febrile phenomena are very variable. Total absence is very

I'are, but moderate fever throughout the course of the disease is quite

eomniDn. In many cases the fever continues moderate until some compli-

cation supervenes, and then a dangerous explosion ensues ; in other cases

the fever persists without apparent cause after the disappearance of even a

moderate rash and complete recovery of the throat-affection ; and in others

its course is irrcgidar, with marked remissions, and sometimes intermissions,

succeeded bv exay-gerated exacerbations. In fact, the irregularities are at

times as surprising as they are inexplicable, but usually the sudden exacer-

bations may be traced to some local affection which has just begun, or to

some intercurrent affection which has been aggravated. Oftentimes they

are due to some indiscretion of the patient or nurse. Sometimes the irreg-

ular course of the fever is due to irregularities in the development and

progress of the throat-affection ; in other eases, to the intensity of tlie infec-

tion and to blood-poisoning. Intercurrent nervous attacks are quite otleu

due to irregularities in the course of the fever.

Variations in extent, intensity, and duration of the exanthem are common
in the irregular form. It may be so indistinct as to be scarcely rtvognizable,

or limited to circumscribed regions, as in the joint-flexures, or appear and

disappear in a brief period, or not appear at all, or be delaye<l in appear-

ance, and may vary in extent and intensity from a mild and discrete punc-

tate rash to an intensely hyperpemic and confluent eruption, attended with

a tense, swollen, hot, and burning skin, exudations, and extravasations.

Delayed eruption with high fever is a very grave condition. When the

course of the disease is modified by a pre-existing entero-colitis the rash

is delayed ; and it is usually modific^l by intercurrent attacks of intestinal

disturbances. The danger of these irregularities mainly refera to the sup-

pression and intensity of the exanthem.

Irregularities of the angina are very frequent. Instead of declining

with the disappearance of the rash, it may become worse. Suppuration and

gangrene may take place. Diphtheria may set in at any time, either during

the continuance of the angina or afler it has subsided. The implication of

the lymphatic and glandular structures in close proximity may persist and

progress to the formation of abscesses.

j.Jtu
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The ropnlar may bo transfomiocl into the irrep;iilar form at any stag(> by

the (lrvoh»|)nient or ajrfjravation of a prc-cxistin}^ local alfection. It (piite

olton happens that a ca.so will pnrsuc a regnlar course for a time and then

suddenly assume an irregular and graver form. In rare instances this will

occur ind('pcnd<>ntly of any local afllection, and is probably due to some

constitutional peculiarity.

MalifjiKtnf Form. This form of scarlet fever is, foi'tunately, not so

common as the others. In some ejjidcmics more cases occur than in others.

It refers espwially to the combination of dangerous nervous piienomena

with hyperpyrexia. Its beginning is explosive. The initial symptoms arc

iiilcnse headache, high fever, delirium, sometimes coma, which continue

without abatement for one, two, or perhaps four days, when death take^

place. A ease may begin with a convulsion, fJtllowed by coma and di'atli

within twenty-four houi-s, before the a])i)enrance of the rash. In some

cases tlie type of malignancy is due to early and grave renal comi)lications.

Deliriifiii, excitement, mania, jactitation, con\ idsions, coma, are the ordinary

])lienoni<iia, and death the usual result, of this form. In some cases it is

ascribed to the delay of the exanthem ; in many, to some pre-existing dis-

esise; in others, to the virulence of the contagion ; and in some, probably, to

an intensifitx^l j)r(Hlisposition.

Complications and Sequelae.—The complications and sequela; of scar-

let fever are too numerous to be considered here //( c.rtcum. To some only a

brief reference can be made. The more common and graver conditions will

be more fully discussetl. Complications may occur in any form and in any

ease. They are more frequent and serious in the malignant form.

In the section on pathological anatomy refererice has been made to the

graver forms of angina and tonsillar inflammation and to the suppurative

and gangrenous conditions which may ensue. Aggravated angina, attendtnl

with ulceration and sloughing, is a very frequent, serious, and sometimes

fatal complication. In such cases the inflammation usually extends to the

glandular structures and connective tissue about the neck, which, as a rule,

ju'ogresses to su])puration, and perhaj>s to sloughing, with extensive de-

struction of tissue. When the external inflannnation is not directly con-

nected with the throat-aflection, or is independent of any angina, it usually

terminates by resolution, unless associated with a low vitality and great

exhaustion. In rare cases cancrum oris occurs.

Few cases escape a mild corvza. Occasionally it proves serious and

extends along the Eustachian tube into the tym|'iiium and sets U]> a ])ainful

and troublesome otitis. If the nasal discharge should be fetid, dij)htheria

may be suspecttnl. Diphtheria is usually a fatal com])lication. When it

occurs as a sequel, recovery may be anticipated.

Bronchitis and jmenmonia are not so frequent as inflammations of the

serous membranes. Pleurisy, jieritonitis, pericarditis, and endocarditis are

rare but gmve complications. They usually set in during the second week

of the disease. Pleurisy and pericarditis are generally associated with joint-

J
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inflainiuatioiis, which ordinarily follow the coui'se of rheumatism. Puruleut

arthritis is rare.

Disturbances of the alimentary tract are quite common. Vomitinpj in

the bcginniii}^ of the disease is not serious, hut when persistent (»r recurring

during the progress of the disease produces rapid exhaustion and emaciation.

Diarrluca is not often severe, and is usually associated with vomiting. Fol-

licular iiiHammation and entero-colitis are nuich more serious but not fre-

(picnt complications. When the stools are frc(juent, large, and bloody, with

colicky pains and tenesmus, collai)se may si)ecdily occur.

A mild conjunctivitis is (piite common during the eruptive stag*'. More

serious and protracted ophthalmias occur during the later stages, and some-

times lead to grave corneal troubles.

Otitis may be a complication or a sequel. The lining membrane of the

Eustachian tubes is in direct continuity with the nuicous membrane of the

pharynx and continuously exposed to an extension of the inilannnatory

process present in the latter region. Ear-troubles usually begin during

the later stages or convalescence of the disease, with earache. The lining

membrane of one or both tubes becomes inflamed and swollen, so that the

products of the inflamed membrane are pent up. The effusion increases,

becomes purulent, fills the tympanic cavity, distends the drum, and may

penetrate into the mastoid cells. The pain ])roducal by the accumulation

and distention is very acute. After a variable period of intense suffering,

the drum bursts, and a copious discharge of pus takes place through the

external meatus. In many eases recovery follows the perforation of the

drum and discharge of the accumulated pus. The aperture heals without

any serious impairment of hearing. Not so, however, in a few unfortu-

nate cases. Ulcemtlon of the mucous membrane and necrosis of the bony

structure may follow. The aperture may be enlargcMl by complete destruc-

tion of the drum, and the ossicles, becoming dctadied, may be discharged.

In such cases the hearing will be seriously impaired, if not totally de-

stroyed. The inflanmiation may extend to the meninges, followed by con-

vulsions and death. In other rarer instances the ear-complication becomes

chronic, terminating finally in total deafness, and ])erhaps in death.

Convulsions occurring at the outset of the disease are not necessarily an

alarming symptom, but when recurring or occurring dtu'ing the progress of

the disease are a very fatal complication. J. Lewis Smith asserts that con-

vulsions occurring after the complete development of the exanthcm are uni-

forndy fatal. This may be true when caused by cerebral congestion or the

scarlatinous poison ; but urpemic convulsions are not necessarily fatal.

Nervous disturbances of variable character, motor aiivl sensory, are not

infrequent. Hcnn'plegia, paraplegia, and paralyses of single nerves have

been observed. Neuralgise, hyperaesthetic and anesthetic conditions, epi-

lepsy and hysteria, and a variety of mental disturbances, have followed

scarlet fever.

Nephritis.—Nephritis may appear as either a complication or a sequel

I

£
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of scarlet fever, ami is as often associated with tlie mild as with the severe

forms. Some recent aiitliors maintain tiiat renal derangement is present in

every case ; bnt this extreme view cannot he atlmitted. It is, however, far

more freiinent than is j^enerally believeil. It is more constantly present iu

some epidemics than in others, and may begin with tlie l)eginning or at any

stage of the disease, but most fie(piently the first syinjttoms are not observed

betbre the latter half of the first or during the second week. As a secpiel

it may not apj)ear for several weeks after convalescence. No patient onght

to be considered sale until six weeks have elapsed. In some eases it is a

febrile phenomenon, but in most cjises it is an ett'ectof the scarlatinal poison,

and in other instances it is probably the result of indiscretion in diet or of

improper exposure. It may api)car as a mild albumimu-ia with moderate

iliminution of the amount of urine and gradually increase from day to day,

or it may set in suddenly with intense hcadai-he, stujjor, and convulsions,

followed by coma anil death. In fact, it may be said to be as insidious iu

its onset, as irregular in its course, and as uncertain in its result as the

disease which it so frc(piently complicates and aggravates.

Scarlatinous nephritis may or may not be a dangerous complication.

The danger lies mainly iu the failure to discover its presence until grave

symptoms ap])car. Careful observation of the (|uautity and specific gravity

of the urine should be made daily, and chemical and microscdpical exanii-

nation gufliciently often to discover the early symptoms of simple renal

catarrh. A diminution in the quantity of urine is usually the first symp-

tom. The albumen may be slight. Dropsy is usually later, but may be one

of the early symptoms. It may begin as a slight oedema about the eyes and

cpiickly invade the serous cavities. If the early symptoms of a mild renal

catarrh be overlooked or neglected, the complication may very s})eedily

become more serious than the original disease. The urinary secretion may
be totally sui)presscH:l or very scanty, highly albuminous, with an abundant

deposit containing hyaline, epithelial, and granular casts, with c])ithclial

cells and Ijlood-corpusdes in varyirig quantities. In such cases the course

will be marked by rapid increase of the droi)sy, more or less headache,

sudden elevation or accession of fever, vomiting more or less persistent,

and, finally, convulsions, either partial or unilateral, cU)nic or tonic, and

perhaps rc>curring in rapid succession, followed by coma and death.

Scarlatinal nephritis is not necessarily, even in its graver forms, a fatal

complication. If recognized in the beginning it usually yields to prompt

and appropriate treotmeut, but when not discovered imtil late it be(;omes a

very grave disorder ; but no case ought to be dismissed as hopeless until the

evidences of renal degeneration beyond I'cstoration are manifest.

DiagTioslB.—In a majority of cases, when first seen by the physician

the diagnosis may be made at a glance. A characteristic exanthem and

angina, or either separately, with a moderate or a high fever, will be suffi-

cient. The prevalence of the disease, or the fact of exposure of a suscej)-

tible pereon to the contagion, is always suggestive, and frequently, iu cases
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of (loiiht, is sufficiont to ostahli.sh the nature of tlio malady. Failures in diap;-

nosirf do not often oeeiir in the rejjjnlar form. The dillienlties mainly refer

to the irrcf^ular and malignant forms, and in such cases the circumstanees of

prevalence and exposure to the conta<;ion constitute important elements. If

either or hoth of these facts are estahlished, a ])rovisional (lia<:;nosis may 1k>

made under a jrnat variety of symjttomatie conditions hetore tiie aj)pcarancc

of the exautliem or the development of the characteristic! anj^ina. Tiic snb-

so(pient history would spetKlily verify its correctness. Previous exposure

of a suscej)til)le person within a reasonable i)eri(Kl of time would establish

the diajijnosis, before the appearance of the nish, in a person taken suddenly,

or after several days of indisposition, Mith a chill or a convulsion, with

more or less fever and a mild angina, which might be nothing more than a

slight tenderness and redness of the throat. The circumstance of prevalence

or exposure would be even more important in cases beginning with a chill,

a convulsion, or severe vomiting, followed by more or less icver; in cases

beginning with a slight angina with moderate fever; or in cases beginning

with an indistinct rash, without either fever or angina, or with a high or

moderate fever without any of the usual accompanying phenomena. In all

such cases the apj)carance of the characteristic exanthem or the development

of the anginose conditions woidd establish the diagnosis. In some such

cases a roseola or erythema, due to intestinal troubles, may complicate the

diagnosis, but the delay of a day or two will usually remove the doubt. In

scarlet fever the symptoms are more serious and persistent, and the peculiar

condition of the tongue, more or less marked, is ])resent. Erythema is not

so widely diffused, spreads in an irregular manner, and is absent from the

extremities, neck, and portions of the chest. Roseola is usually unattended

with fever or acceleration of the pulse. There are no joint or glandular

swellings, and the rash is more likely to appear in circumscribed spots, and

resembles measles.

When the doubt arises from scantiness of the exanthem, the angina will

rarely be absent, and the tongue will present its usual characteristic ajipear-

ance. In most cases there will be more or less swelling of the cervical

glands. lu some such cases the diagnosis cannt)t be made until desquama-

tion oecui*s, or, perhaps, symptoms of nephritis appear.

The condition of the tongue, with an eruption, and the occurrence of

cervical lymphadenitis or a mild form of n(>phritis, may occasionally consti-

tute the entire picture. The absence of the scarlatinal eruption from the

region of the mouth is often a valuable differential symptom.

liheuraatic conditions or a nej)hritis with a scarlatinal tongue, desqua-

mation, and swelling of the cervir-al glands will establish the diagnosis.

A miliary eruption, with or without sudamina, may be differentiatcHl by

the absence of the angina, glandular enlargements, and characteristic tongue.

It is never so generally diffused over the whole body.

Erysipelas is distinguished by the punctate character of the scarlatinal

rash and the vesicular formations with oedema of the connective tissue in
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crvsipolas. In srarlct fovor (l(>s(|iminati()n may orour in ])laros whoro there

wiw no oniption ; in oryriipclas it is alwavrt limited to the atrectitl [lurt.

It is sonu'timcH very (litli<'iilt to distingnish .scarlet iWvv from rnln'ola

and measles. In rnheola the rash appears as early on the fiiee as on the

neck and trnnk, and is short in dnnition. The scarlet tonj^ne is alisent, and

the inllanniiation, if present, is more generally diilnsed thronghont the oral

cavity and pharynx.

Measles must he distinguished hy the history, the prodromal stage, the

coryza, the later appearance of the eruption, the course and character of

the fever, pecidiarities of the exanthem, and the absence of the special

cliaract<'ristics of scarlet fever.

in malignant forms without an eruption, the diagnosis can l)e made oidy

hy the intensity of the fever and coexisting severe nervous distnrhances

without other assignable cause. The prevalence of an epidemic or the fiict

of exposure of the patient to the contagion will he an important aid.

In very many cases of the irregular forms of scarlet fever the diagnosis

will he perplexing, hut a careful study of the history of the case and close

and intelligent observation of the symptoms will almost always enabh; the

physician to reach a correct diagnosis. Sometimes there may be a delay of

a day or two ; but few, if any, cases oex'ur which do not during their course

present phenomena suificiently characteristic to settle the diagnosis defi-

nitely.

Scarlatinous dropsy is easily distinguished by its occurrence in children

during or subsequent to an attack of the fever, its acute course, and its

usual beginning about the face and subsequent eft'uslon into the serous

cavities. When octnirring late during convalescence there will be present

the evidence or history of desquamation, and probably existing glandular

eulargements.

Prognosis.—The prognosis of scarlet fever is as indefinable as the

general course and progress of the disease. lu the ordinary regular form

it is favorable, but the variations are so numerous and the liability to com-

plications is so constant that the mildest case may be suddenly transformed

into one of maximum gravity. The most trivial complication may (piickly

change the whole picture. C(Histitutional peculiarities, c{)idemic influences,

circumstances of life, intensity of the poison, season, location, density of

[copulation, pre-existing di.sease, age, nursing and care, and diet, are im-

portant considerations, and often factors decisively determining a favorable

or an unfavorable prognosis. Hyperpyrexia, with a temperature rapidly

rising to or continuing above 105° F., with or without the usual nervous

disturbances, a fever persisting after the beginning of desquamation, or

failing to decline with the fading of the exanthem, or marked by acufe

exacerbations, is unfavorable. All nervous disturbances and all inflam-

matory complications increase the danger of the disease. Some are more

serious than others. Gangrenous angina very often, and diphtheritic con-

ditions more frequently, prove fatal. Death is almost invariably the result
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wlicn the diplitlicria cxtciHlrt to the liirviix uiid nose. Tiit<'ii.s(> con-za,

extensive siippiwiitiuii of the stnieture.s alxtiit the neck, typhoid conditions,

early appcanince of nephritic distnrhanees, intense alltiiniiiiiiria, seunty

urine, early appearance and persisteneo of dropsical conditions, effnsion

into the serous <'avitics, severe and conlinnous voinitinj;, dysciilcry, severe

eye- and car-aU'ections, and intense infection, are nnfavoralde, and the more

HO in proportion to the de^rtM' and extent, and to the stren<ith an<l condition

of the patient. I'viPinia and septica'niia are usnally iiital. Continuous

delirinni and rcciirrinj^ convulsions are very ^lave wyniptotus, and conm is

ordinarilv the si^n of speedy death. I'andytic complicafious are serious,

Itut not necessarily fatal. An intense exantheiu, with a hi;;h fever and a

rapid pulse, is very j^rave, and njore so when associated with extravasation

of 1)1o(m1. Ahundant heniorrha.^ie extravasations, laeniaturia, and evidences

of the lieinorrha;>;ie diathesis, however mild the associated phenomena may

be, must l)e ac<'epted as sij^ns of an unfavorahle profrnosis.

No one can assi'rt, either at the l)cj;innin^ or di'iMUjj; the ])ro^ress of any

case of scarlet fever, that it will run a rcjrular course and terminate in

complete restonvtion of health. So louj; as the rej^ular form pursues the

ordinary course, and the sta<»;es of invasion, development, maximum in-

tensity, and decline of the exanthem, d(S(|Maniation, and convalescence,

are uninterrupted, the proijnosis will continuously improve from period to

period, and one can, as these successive stajjes run their coui"se favoral)ly,

more confidently, thon<fh always jjuardcdly, j^ive assurance of ultimate and

complete recovery. Hut even then it must not be forjiotten that sequelro

are not infrcMpicnt, and that the patient nuist at l(>ast l)e held as an invalid

until sulHcicnt time has elapsed to justify the ])ositive assurance of cure.

Mortality.—Scarlet fever is the most llital of the exanthcmatous dis-

eases. The mortality varies with epidemics and the circumstances of life.

In some epidemics it has reacluxl ten per cent. It is more fatal in cities

than in the country, and in hospitals than in private practice. In the

regular form death is usually due to some complication.

Treatment.—The expectant and symptomatic metliods of treatment

yield the best rc.«ult9. Various attempts have been made to formulate a

specific treatment for scarlet fever, but as yet they have jirovcd lo be of

little or no value. Recently IHingwortli has stated that biniodide of mer-

cury is a specific. Clement Duke gives it in doses varying from f»ne-half

to one-twenty-fouith of a grain, and maintains that it arrests fever and pre-

vents desquamation. Shakhovsky asserts that salicylic acid will prevent all

complications, such as urremia, dropsy, diphtheria, anginas, and lymphade-

nitis, and will remove them when present. He employs the following for-

mula: R Acid, salicylic, gr. xv; aqua? destill. fervid., 3ii; syrup, aurantii, 3i.

From one to four teaspoonfuls every hour during the daytime, and every

two hours by night. To prevent relapses, the mixture must be continued

at longer intervals for several days after defervescence. He says that he

has succeeded with this method in a large number of cases of malignant

I
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tvjK». Tt i.H, howovor, nsj'lcxs when resorted to late, or when there is preweiit

seven' ehntiiie dis'iise. Moderate eases of tlie rej^idar Conn need l»iit little

nie<lieiiie, and the very mild eases none. Isolation, eonlinenient to )m'<1 in u

properly-heated and well-ventilated r(M)tn, a simple or flnid diet, and proper

<are of the lK»wels may he all that in needed. When two or more are siek

ill the same honse, separate apartments should l»e provi<led, and eleaidiness

and disinteetion shoidd he rij^idly enforced. The person of the patient

slionld he kept clean, the hed-linen shonld Iw chan;ii'd daily, and ail nn-

neeessary han^iiifrs and fnrnitnro shonld he removed from the sick-room.

Kvery itire shonUI ho taken to prevent the dissemination of the coiitajjion.

It is as nmch the dnty of the physician to direct and supervise the methods

of prevention as it is tiie dnty of the nnrse to execnte his orders.

If constipation exists, an enema or some mild a|)ericii( may he jjiven,

Irritatinjjj and drastic cathartics shonhl he avoided. Mo<Iemte dij'rrhroa

may neetl nothing; more than a restricte<l diet. If attended with intestinal

indauiniation and colicky pain, cold ahdomiiiid compress's mav he found

vcrv iiscfnl, witli such internal medicaticn as is nsnally applicalilc in entero-

eolitis and dysenteri(! eondifions. Voinitinj;' in the he^iimin^i' will nsnally

cease with complete evacuation of the stomach ; hnt when persistent, jK'Ueta

of ico, earhonic-aeid water, lime-water, either alone or with milk in vary-

inj; ])roportions, in small (|nantities at short intervals, will prove service-

ahle. Lime-water with creasote is very vahiahle in irrital'ic conditions of

the stomach. Vomitinji; recnrriu}^ dnrini; the profjress of the disease is

nsnally associated with some p^rave complication, and is h(\st relieved by

sneh treatment as the intercurrent afUn'tlon may demand.

Restlessness, sleeplessness, and other mild nervous distnrhanees will

fre(|U('ntly yield ])romptly to bromide of potassium. (A)nvnlsions, especially

in the early staj^e, may also be controlled by it. The cerei)ral :;iid nervous

(listurbanci ! are so {^encndly associated with the febrile condition that their

proper treatment refers to tlu' management of the tem|)erature, and such

measures as will reduce the fever will eifectually control them.

Fever is the most constant symjitom demandinu; treatment. When tiie

temperature ranj>(-s below 102° F., and is unattended with nervous pertur-

bation, but little more than a j)lacebo of the licjuid acetate of anuiionium is

nei'ded. Water should be allowetl in reasonable quantity ; unnecessary bed-

clothing should be removed ; and the temperature of the room should not,

as r. rule, exceed G")° F. When the jiatient's tempei'atiu'e r«nges above 102°

F., and (^specially when associated with other symptoms resulting therefrom,

more effective measiu'es shonld be resorted to. Quinine is a very valu-

nhle drug in all gnid(>s of fever demanding energetic treatment, and may be

given in such doses at sliort or long intervals as the age of the patient and

the range of the temperature will suggest. In hyperpyrexia larger doses at

shorter intervals will be required. Quinine, preferably the hydroehlorate, in

tonic doses, h also very valuable in all conditions of exhaustion, especially

80 in suppurative eomplicatious and in slow and protracted convalescence.
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It may be given either by the mouth or in the form of rectal suppositories.

Antifebrin and anti[)yriu arc very eftifiout and certain agents to prochice

rapid and decided lessening of the teiii[)eratnre, but are not always safe.

Antipvriii is a very popular anti]>vi«'(ic, and is especially iudicatwl in those

cases of hyperpyrexia where the temperature is above 100° F. and at-

tended witii rnive cerebral and nervous symptoms. It should be given

with great care and not in large dt)ses. It is bcttei- to repeat several small

doses than to gi\c one large dose; and when given, the piiysician should

make a timely visit to observe the elfcct, and not allow any dose to be

repeated without such o[)si'rvation as may enable liiiu to decide upon its

advisability. If collapse shoidd follow or be threatened, some alcoholic

stimulant will be necessary. Small doses of antipyrin are .sometimes admis-

sible in eases of motlerate fever with high nervous excitement and dcliiiuu
,

but usna'.ly in such cases the fever can be controlled by some milder diapho-

retic, as (piinine or sjdicylatc of sodium.

The raluction of the temperature by the abstraction of heat is a very

popul'ir and efficient method of treating scarlet fever. This is accomplished

by the employment of cold water, in the form of cold alfusion, sponging,

cold or graduated bath, bathing of the head, face, and extremities, the

cold pack of Carrie, or the iced coil to the head. Wh-n the temperature

does not exceed 102° F., it is not necessary to resort to this method, but in

many cases of moderate fever great relief and comfort will be obtained by

fre(iuent sponging of the head and face, the effcH't of which may be increased

by the ii«'dition of bay rum to the water, which ])romotes eva])oration, and,

consequently, the rapid dissipation of heat. When the temperature rises

above 103° F., and more especially in the hyperpyretic conditions, with

a temperature above 104° and perhaps reaching 10(5° or 107° F., some one

of the more efficient metlu)ds of the application of cold water nmst be em-

ployed, such as cold sponging of the entire body fVe(|uently rep(>atcd, /iems-

sen's graduated bath, l)y immersing the patient in water at !K)° F. and grad-

ually reducing it to 80°, the cold pack of Currie, or the ai)])licatiou of the

ice-coil to tlie head. The writer has found the last the most eflicient and

rapid method of reducing very high temperatures. It is perfectly manage-

able, and easily regulated by adjusting the coil of rubber tubing about the

head, with the reservoir filled v.ith water at such temperature as may be

deemed necessary, and at such a height al)ove the ]>ati(Mit as will produce a

rapid or slower eurrcit as may be desircnl. The colder the water and the

more i"apid the current through the tubing, the more rapid the abstraction

of hea<^, Thi. Uicthod has aceomjilished satisfactory results in cases where

antipyrin had proved dangerous because of the collapse <()llowing its use.

^t may be necessary in some eases to associate these methods of rapid re-

duction of temperatur M-ith alco'jolic stimulants to avoid exhaustion. If

heart-failure is threatened, alcohol, di'^italis, quinine, and the carbonate of

ammonium may '^e demr ded.

In all conditions of exhaustion, whether caused by continuous high tern-

ii
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IKM-ature or by other grave (•om])li('atioii8,—and a protracted convales-

(•('iice must be considertHl a conipbcation,—stiniulaiit.s are neeessary. In

addition, quinine in touic doses and digitalis are vahiable adju.av.ts. digi-

talis is oftentimes not only neeessary but imperatively demanded, and may

he given in very decided doses. The carbonate of annnonium would be

contra-indicated in cases complicatcHl with stomachal or intestinal disturb-

ances. Alcohol in some form and digitalis are the most available renuxlies

in conditions indicating the emjdoymeut of cardiac stinndants and tonics.

The condition of the throat demands special attention. Very mild

angiuffi need but little treatment, but it is never safe to neglect even the

mildest forms of throat-atfections. In such cases pellets of ice, fretpient

draughts of carlionic-acid water, gargles of the chlorate of potassimn, or

powders of the chlorate and white sugar placed on the tongue and allowed

to be dissolved in the saliva, may be all that will be ncwled. In the severer

and graver forms spraying will prove the most effective metluxl of treat-

ment. The fluid may be either a simple solution of the chlorate of potas-

sium, or such solution to which carbolic acid, glycerin, and tincture of the

chloride of iron have been added. A spraying fluid c()m})oscd of water,

glvcerin, chlorate of potassium, and tincture of the chloride of iron, in such

proportions as the case may demand, has provetl the most generally appli-

cable and efficient treatment. It is necessary to repeat the spraying every

one, two, or three hours, according to the condition of the throat. Gan-

grenous and ulcerative angiiue are to be treated with disinfecting and de-

odorizing gargles and sprays. Sometimes cauterization of the ulcerated

surfiices will be required. When complicated with infiltration and swelling

of the glands and connective tissue about tiie neck, cold eom])resses will be

serviceable during the early, and warm fomentations or ])oultices during the

later, stages. As soon as suppuration can be detected, it should be evacuated

by a free incision. In dijththeritic and napal cctmplications tiie treatment

should conform to the plan ordinarily in use in those diseases.

The internal adn\inistration of the chlorate of potassium, either alone

or in c()nd)iuation with (he tincture of the chloride of iron, is a routine

practice of undoubted value in very many cases of scarlet fever. The
pota.-s'i m sjilt must not, however, lie pushed too far, or given in too large

(piautity, for fear of its injurious effect upon the kidneys.

Eye- and ear-tr>ubles nuist be treated as similar affections would be

under ordinary circumstances.

The inflanunatory complications do not re<piire any sjH'cial Ireaunent

beyond i it which similar conditions would require as original or primary

diseases It must always be borne in mind, however, that such affections

occurring as complications of scarlet fever arc always more serious than

when •• 'a( .'.lug a sidiject otherwise healthy. He is most successftd In the

management of such cases who is most alert in the recognition of the

earliest symptoms of such intercurrent maladies and e«[nally prompt in

the a])plieatiou o^' such treatment as the extent of the disease may require.

Vi)l,. I.—37
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In broiuiliial and pulmonary complications the air of tho room should ho

kept pure.

Rhoumatisra is usually mild, and noitls nothing more than complete

rest of the affected joint and the application of some anodyne liniment.

Synovitis will demand the treatment usual in sucli cases.

As a rule, the exanthem netils no further attenti(»u than some applica-

tion to allay the itching. Sponging with tejjid water will fre(]ueutly meet

this indication and afford great relief to the patient, while at the same time

it will, in a measure, lessen the fever. Some one of the inunctions before

referred to may he emplo.«l. Some nuiiutain that inunctions diminish

the temperatiu'e of the body, and with this view, in former years, the daily

anointing of the entire body with lard was advised and highly extolled.

Vaseline, cacao butter, or pure glycerin is nnich neater, and e(jually effective

in relieving tiie burning and itching. In cases where the exanthem is

delayed, j)artially develops, or fades too soon, a warm batii, hot or warm
douches, hot poultices containing mustard, or cold affusion followed by

warm wrappings, may be employed. If such irregularities of the exan-

them ai"e attended with grave symptoms, the most energetic apj)lication8

will be necessary, together with the internal administration of ammonia

and antifebrile medicines.

Nephritis demauds special care. It cannot be said that every death

attributable to this complication is due to the neglect of the medical

attendant, but it is true in much the larger number of cases. All cases in

which marke<l dinn'iuition in the <iuantity of urine occurs, whether (n* not

attended with any other symptom of renal disturbance, demand jjrompt

attention. If simply a febrile phenomenon, the reduction of the tempera-

ture and increased allowance of fluid may suffice. Flushing of tiie kidney

by increasing the consumpvion of some pure <b'iidving-water, such as the

Poland, is not only valuable as a reme<lial measure, but will also to some

extent j)rove preventive of renal complii-atiou by dilution of the concen-

trated <Tinary filtration.

The danger of scarlatinal nephritis lies mainly in the failure or arrest

of the emunctory function of the kidneys, and, consoqtiently, in uramiic

toxiciiiia. The indications, therefore, for treatment must refer to the pro-

motion of elimination by diaplior(>sis, catiiaisis, and diuresis. Diaphoresis

may b(> [)roniotcd l)y steam, hot-water, or hot-air baths. The fii'st may ho

accomplisluKl by enveloping the ])atient under cover with steam conveyed

by nd)ber tubing from a generator, or by ])lacing around the patient hot bot-

tles or l)ricks wrappcnl in moist cloths; tlu hot-water bath, by immersing

the ])atient in water at the tcm])erature of !)0° F. and gradually raising

it to l()o° c" 110° F. ; and the hot-uir bath, by ])acking about the patient,

under cover, bottles filled with hot water, care being taken to avoid direct

contact of the bottles with tho skin. These baths may be repeatal at

longer or shorter intervals, as circumstances may require. Free diaphoresis

is the most effective methotl of elinauatiou in cases of imperative urgency,

i«?a^r^gT.;'-t'' ^i'.Li:?; ~r.- W9m
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when the renal fiinetion is nearly or totally suppre^setl. In sncli ear^es the

hvpiKlerinatic uwc of" tlu' hydrocliloratc of pilocarpine, or the iiitcriial cni-

plovment of the Hnid or solid extract of jahorandi, hceonies a valuable and

often neeessary adjuvant. In addition to tlie diapiioretic measure, proini)t

attention should l)e given to tlie howels, and, uidess some eontru-indieution

is present, free catharsis should l)e indui-ed. A saline purgative may he

siiffi<'ient, hut usually the compound jalap powtK'r, in decided doses, will

be preferable and more effective. In eases of great urgency, ])odophyllin,

croton oil, or elaterium may be given. Loomis insists that a fidl dose of

calomel will prove very valuable in cases attended with considerable effusion.

It not infrtHpiently happens that after a free sweating and purgation the

(|uantity of urine increases very rapidly : nevertlii'less, it is not wise to

omit such measures as may aid in sjjcedy restoration of the renal function.

Hot poultices may be applied to the back. Conunon expi'rience jjoints to

acetate of potassium and digitalis as the most efficient diuretics,—the latter

especially so when there is present any condition of the heart indicating its

use. They may or may not be given in combination, and should be given

in doses at such intervals as tiie urgciicy of the symptoms may demand.

The infusion of digitalis is the most reliable p'-cparation. li' the effusion

in the pleural or alxlominal cavity is serious, paracentesis must be performed.

The withdrawal of a portion of the liipiid will usually promote the rapid

absorption of the remaining p;)rtion. In the later stages of scarlatinal

nephritis iron and (piinine Ix-eome most valuable remedies. The tincture

of the chloride of iron, in the form either of JJasham's mixture or the mis-

tura ferri et ammonii aeetatis, is especially beneficial in the later and aiuemic

condition. Uriemic convulsions should be treated by brisk i)urging and

copious sweating, together with the em|)loyment of efficient diuretii's. The

bromide of potassium, chloral hydrate, chloroform by inhalation, or the

sulphute of morphia hypoderniatically, may be employed to control the con-

vulsions for the time being. Illingworth advises venesection. In drop-

sicsil conditions jalap is the l)ost purgative, and iron is the ("^sential tonic.

The diet should be fluid, preferably milk, light brodis, and soups.

Farinaceous focnls may be allowed in limited (piantity after the acute stage

has passetl. A rigid but proper dietary should l)e adhered to until the

disa{)pearance of the renal complication. The patient should be confined

to the house, and ju'rhaps to the sick-chamber, and all exi)osure of the

person to sudden and inclement changes of weather should be avoided.

Chronic cases should be treated as "asi's of Bright's disease.

The geneiid management of scarli-t fever after the disease has run its

oixlinary course, terminating with the completion of desijuamati )u, refers to

the treatment of the conii)lications and se((nela?, the nutrition of the patient,

and the employment of such tonics, especially iron and quinine, and perhaps

alcoholic stimulants, as may be necessary to support the patient and obviate

flital exhaustion.



DIPHTHERIA.

Bv J. LEWIS SMITH, M.D.

DiPHTHEUiA is one of the most dreadetl, one of the most fatal, and

unfortunately one of the most common maladies of childhood. It is be-

lieved to be produced by a micro-organism. It is characterized by the

occurrence of a grayish-white pellicle upon the mucous surface, or the skin

deprived of its protecting epithelium. The specific principle is ordinarily

rtvcivetl by the inspiration of infected air, l)ut it is sometimes received by

direct contact of infcx;ted matter with one of the surfaces not lying in the

respiratory tra(^t.

Diplitiieria is a disease of antiquity. M. Sann6 mentions the following

names by which it has i)een known in different countries and at ditferent

periods: uh-us Syriacum, ulcus ^T^Igyptiacum, garrotiUo, morbus sutfocans,

atfectus strangulatorius, pestilentis gutturis affectio, jialancho maligna, an-

gina maligna, anginosa passio, mal de gorge gangreneux, ulcere gangreneux,

angina polyposa, angine maligne, croup, dipiitheritis, di])htheria. These

terms expressing the prominent characteristics of diphtheria render it prob-

able that this was the disease alluded to.

It is im[)()ssil)le to state or form a probable conjecture in regard to the

time when diphtheria originatetl, but its origin ])robal)ly antedated tiu;

Christian era. According to Aurelianiis, Asdepiades, who Iivt>d one hun-

dred yeam before Christ, scarified the tonsils, and ]ierfi)rmed laryngotomy

for the relief of respiration, and it is su])])osed that he treated cases of

membranous crouj), and probably diiththeria. Aretteus, a (Jreek physician

of Capj)atlocia at the conunencement of the Christian era, gave in writings

still extant a clear and accurate description of mild and severe diphtheria.

After describing what he designates ulcei-s upon the tonsils "covered with

a white, livid, or black concrete j)roduct," he adds, " Tf the malady invades

the chest by the trachea, it causes suffocation on the sjune day. Children

up to the age of puberty arc most exj)osed to this disease." He gives, also,

a gniphic and truthful description of the suffering of the child when the

disease extends to the larynx and croup results. Galen, in the se<'ond

centiu'v, apparently alludes to diphtheria, when he describes a fiital disease

prevalent at his time, in which fragments of " niendiranous tunic" are ex-

jx'lled. He states that he is able to determine by the maimer in which the

680
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fniijiiu'iits are expelled, by e()tij:;hing or spitting (hawkiiifr), whether they

are detacluHl from the larynx or the pharynx. CVelins Anrelianns, a Latin

physician, who is snpposed by some to have lived in the second centnry

and i)y others as late as the fifth centnry, describes a jrrave an}>;ina in which

the symptoms which sometimes arise correspond with tiiose in diphtlieritic

cronj) and diphtheritic paralysis as observcnl at the present time. In the

liilh centnry Aetins of Amida descril)ed a disease accompanied by " ernsty

and jM'stilential nUiers" sometimes havinjf a whitish and in other instances

an asliy or rusty color, and not preceded by a disehar<>;e. Aetins alludes to

tiie hoarseness which he says sometimes supervenes, and is a source of

danj^cr up to the seventh day.

From the close of the fifth century until the sixteenth the re<^ord of

dij)hthcria is broken. It is probable that durin}>; the louff ))eriod embraced

in th(! Dark Ages, every decade witnessed epidemics of this fatal disease,

but if they were ol)served and recorded the recoi'ds were lost, thi' literature

of dipiitheria sharing the fate of general literature during this time of

intellectual darkness.

In the sixteenth century epidemics of diphtheria occurred in vai'ious

])arts of Europe, and clear and uumistakal)lc descriptions of tliem have been

preserved. From the sixteenth centnry \nitil tlie present time, di})htheria

has coutiinied to be one of the most fre(|uei;t and fatal of tlie epidemic dis-

eases upon the Eurojiean continent, and it is apparently jx^rmanently estab-

lished in its great cities.

It is a remarkable fact that those pestilential diseases which desolate

families and communities in modern times originated in the Eastern hemi-

sphere, chietly in Asia or ,Vfrica, and extended to the Western nations

through comm(>ree or navigation. The aborigines of America had in their

primitive state no ailments, so far as we can ascertain, except such as

occurred from vicissitudes of temperature or were incident to age and their

wild and ex])osed nomadic lil'e. Pernicious to them was the discovery of

America by Europeans for various reasons, but especially itccause it led to

the introdncti«)n of the contagious and pestilential maladies. The cruel and

rapacious gold-hunters nn<ler Cortez introduced small-pox into Mexico, and

for ages afterwards tltroughoi't Central America heaps of skeletons of those

who perished of this disease were found in shaded and out-of-the-way local-

ities where they had been taken by their Iriends. Adventurers from the

Old World introduced the eruptive fevers, and the loathsome ('(mtagions

diseases of vic(> and immorality, into the islands and upon the continent of

North America. The medicine-nuni of the Indians had by their incanta-

tions gained great repute in the management of the diseases with which they

were familiar in their wild life in the forests, but they were nuai)le to cojw

with the new diseases which the vessels of the foreigner had brought to this

AN'estern world.

Of all the diseases which America has received from Europe, the one

most dreaded, because of its highly contagions character, the gn-at mortality
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which attends it, and tlie extreme sui!'ei'iiig whieli certain forms of it pro-

duce, is diphtheria. It is to be, from appcaranei', above all other maladies

the scourge of America in the future. It is })robable that the first cases of

diphtheria in America occurred in or near Boston. Josselyn made two voy-

ages to New England in 16.'i8 and 16<J3, remaining eight years in this coun-

try after his second arrival. lie states tiiat the Eun>peans residing in New
England are greatly aiHicted by a disease " which hath provetl mortal to

some in a very short time, cpiinsies and impostumations of the almonds,

with great distenii)ers of colds.'" At Koxbury, Massachusetts, in IGoll,

three children in a family wt^re attacked by the " malady of bladders in the

windpipe," all dying within two weeks.^

At the close of the seventeenth century and in the first half of the

eighteenth century epidemics of diphtheria occurred in various parts of

New England. At Kingston, New Hampshire, in March, 1735, a child

died of three days' sickness of a throat-atfeetiou. A week subsajuently,

three children in another family, four miles distant from the first ease, also

dietl of a three days' sickness. The malady continued to spread, and the

first forty cases all perished. They died of a disease located in the throat,

neck, and air-passages, attendid in many of them by swelling of the cheek

or neck. The disease from Kingston spread to other townships, but in its

subsequent course it was milder than at first. We recognize in this name-

less disease the chara(!teristics of diphtheria.

In August, 17.35, in Boston, a child had a disease of the fiiuces at-

tended by white spots. In the fallowing month several similar cases oc-

curred in different parts of Boston. In October of the same year a young
man, lately arrived from Exeter, New Harnjishire, where a brother had

died of this new disease, himself sicker.ed with it, in a more severe form

than had yet occurred in Boston. Dij)htheria thus established in Boston

was epidemic during th(! following winter and spring months. At the

height of the epidemic, in the second week of March, 1736, the burials

inci'eased from an average of ten to twenty-four, through the prevalence

and severity of the new disease. Two years later,—1738,—a monograph

ai)peartxl from the pen of I. Dickinson, A.M., Boston, bearing the title,

"Observations on that Terrible Disease vulgarly called the Throat Dls-

temi)er, with Advices as to the Method of Cure, in a letter to a friend."

The writer of this ei)istle, though a clergyman, appears to have been a close

observer. He probably, as was not unusual at that ])eriotl, practised both

as physician and clergyman. Dickinson's graphic tlescription shows that

the disease in his day presented the same characteristics as at j)resent.

Diphtheria thus established in eastern New England spread westward

through the intercourse of the inhabitants, reaching New York in about

two years. Dr. Cadwallader Golden, writing in 1753, had already carefully

' Will. Voazic, Hoston, 18(55.

* Historical Keseurches of Dr. Elsworth Eliot.
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()l)S('rv('d (lij)htlioria. He rt'murk.s, " NN'licii tlio disoase first appcarttl it

was trt'att'd in the usual way for a conuuon augiiia, and no i)lai!;ni' was

iiiorc (Icstrnetive. . . . The orifices mukU- hy the hineet in i)l(('din<r, an<l the

ailjacent parts, were apt to beeoine diseased ; so likewise the plaees wliere

blisters were ai)})lietl." He reeognizwl the fiiet, now well known, that in

rare instances tiie throat remains unalleetiil, while the diphtheritic inilani-

niation and exudate appear upon other surfaces :
" A girl about ten years

of age, while the throat-distemper was prevailing, had sores on her privatii

parts, like those on the tonsils of olhers, hut no symjitom of the disorder

api)care<l in her throat." Dr. .laeol) (Jgden, writing from Jamaica, Long

Island, in 17(j!I, and again in 1774,' described diphtheria as it occurred in

his practice and in the adjacent townships. He recommended the use of

senega and cahanel. But tlu; American physician of this ])eri(Hl whose

writings contributed most to a correct understanding of diplithcria was

Sanuiel Bard, of New York (1771). He possessed a mind admirably

(|ualitied for scientific investigations, and especially for study of an obscure

tlisease, basing his ojjinions u[)on accurate clinical examinations. A recvnt

appreciative reviewer. Dr. John C. Peters, says, " Jiard's article is among

the calmest, wisest, and most accurate that has ever been written on diph-

theria, both before and since his time." He recognized the fact that the

various forms of diphtheritic intlanunation were identical in nature, and,

however dill'cring in apjiearances, had'the same underlying cause.

In the first half of the present century diphtheria was regarded as a very

important disease in Europe, and was made tiie subject of investigation by

tlie most renownetl clinical teachers, among whom we may mention Jurine

(1807), Brctoimeau (1821), Bourgeoise (182.3), Gendron (1825), liilhird

(182<3), Bland (1827), Blamiuin (1828), Broussais (182!>), Trousseau (18:50),

Cheyne (18:5.3), Fricoiit and Burley (18:J()), Boudet (1842), (hiersjuit and

Blaciic (1844), Mohuid (1845), Damot (184()), and Heine (184!»). During

this half-century, ending with 1850, which witnessed sucii an augmentation

of the literature of diphtheria in F^urope, this disease attracted but little

attenti(»n in America. It a|)])eai"s to have been nnich less prevalent on this

('(mtinent than in the (^Id World. It may have occurred in small epidemics

in various localities from the time of Dr. Bard until 1850, but they attracted

so little notice from American piiysicians that no monogra])h or communi-

cation to medical journals relating to di|)iitiicria, which was wt)rthy of

preservation, appearetl during this long ])eri(Kl.

Since 1850, epidemics of dipiithcria have occurred in numerous localities

in Xorth America, not only in the cities witii their sewers and crowded

tenement-houses rendering the air impiu'e, but also in the sparsely-setthHl

and mountainous sections, where no impurities in the air exist. But diph-

theria is most prevalent and flital in the cities. During the last (piarter-

ceutuiy it has bwome established in most of the larger cities in the Northern

'"1

» See Medical Report, vol. v., 1802.
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and Wc'ritoni States from the Atlantic to the Pacific coast, alonfjj the lino of

conniierco and travel. Tiie permanent estaldisliment of diphtlicria in the

centres of trade and travel, and the iiict that many have this siil>tle malady

in so mild a form that they are not aware of it and min<j;le with others iu

phices of resort, inevitably tend to disseminate the disease thi'on<:;hont the

country. IleiK^e in rural localities intcrvenin}^ between the cities outbreaks

of diphtheria of unknown orii^in are c(tnnuon, in at least all the eastern,

northern, central, and western portions of tlie Unitetl States and in Canada.

Cons(Hpiently in the last two decades iu America diphtheria has been the

subject of discussion at inuuerous meetings of medical societies, many eases

of interest have been reported, and histories of ei)idcmics and statistics of

treatment have been pul)lishcd in the medical journals. Therefore the

American literature of diphtheria is abundant and raj)i(lly accunudatinji,

and to the genius and perseverance of an American (O'Dwyer) the world

is indebted for the mejins of combating more su(cessfully than in former

times the most painful, most dreadal, and most liital form of diphtheritic

inflammation.

In Europe, diphtheria is established in the cvntres of miHlicJi! education,

a.s Paris, IJerlin, Loudon, and more rwently Vieinia. It has in these cities

ami in smaller cities and towns, where it has occurred, i)een the subject of

nnich discussion and investigation. In Europe, therefore, a.s well as in

America, the literature of diphtheria has lu'cn greatly increasfnl during the

last decade, by reports of cases, histories of epidemics, and statistics of

treatment. In six consecutive months in 1888 the deaths from diphtiieria

iu ten of the princi])al cities of P^urope were as follows

:

Deaths. riiiTi.ATioN.

Paris 1047 2,-_'f!0.'.l4.')

London 8')2 4,-_'S-_',!('Jl

Berlin M;i l,414.!ISO

St. I'fti>i-sl)uri; . . . 341 !I2H.()10

Vicnim liJl l,2rj,-2;i2

Deaths. Population.

Biulii-P.sth 207 442.7H7

<'o|)onl)a.u;.'n 210 3(H),(KK)

Christianiii I'.Mi 13"),(5(X)

Vn\ii\w 1(11 300.828

-Vinstcrdiun 13f! 3!K),01(i

/{'///. (ini. (/< T/irr., ()(tol.cr30, 1888.

!

In Madrid, with a population increasing from l;}f), ()().'? in 1880 to

157,9<)0 in 188."), the d<'aths from diphtheria during the six years ending

with 18S") were as follows:

111 isHO 242 In 1883 1027

" IHHl 7WI
I

" 1884 107!t

" 1882 587 I " 188,-j IS.W

Ijft Hit}. October, 1888.

Among the American jihysicians who have rettMitly advances] our knowl-

edge of diphtheria arc Drs. Curtis and Satt<'rthwaite, of New York, in their

Report on the Pathology of Diphthr'ria made to the New York Hoard of

Health, Drs. Wood and Eormad, of Philadelphia, in their Memoir on the

Nature of Di])htheria, pivparcd for and published by the National "oard of

Health in 1882, and Dr. A. Jacobi, in his treatise on dij)htheria (W. Wood

,.
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& Co., 1880). In Europe durinj^ tlio same iktIikI iiitiTcHtijij? and instructive

monographs Imvc boon publisliod by PotorH, Hirch-Hirsclill'ld, Kosonhach,

Loydcn, Wagner, Fiirbringer, Fischl, Weigert, Meyi'r, and othei-s.

Etiology.—During tlie last twenty years nnnierdiis e.\])erinients and

inieroseopic examinations have been math' in onh'r to ehieichitt' tlu' cause

iiud nature of diphtheria. Kaeh year of investigation lias strengtiiened the

liciiet' that the cause is a microlx', but it is still a nir.tter of doubt which

microlK' is the causal agent, or whether there may not be moro than ono

species of bacteria which l)y their action njton and in the tissues produce

diphtheria.

IJetween tlie years 18(58 and 187.'}, many of the leading ]>athologists of

KurojK' iK'lieved that the cause of diphtheria had been discovered,—that it

was the micrtx'm'cus or spherical l»acteriinn. During the (h'cade connnencing

with lS(i8 no subject in pathology attracted so much attention as the rela-

tion of the micrococcus to diphtheria. Oertcl (18(),S) discovered micrococci

in the diphtheritic pseudo-membrane and in the 1)1o(k1, lymphatic vessels,

and Ividiieys in sovoro diphtheria, appearing as " point-like, dark-contonnil,

round or oval little IxKlies, isolate*! and in zo(»glu'a." In later investi-

gations (1874) he found a larger or smaller nund)er of the bacterium

termo accom|)anying the micnMix-cus, and he expresses more Hnnly the

belief that micrococci lodging on the nuicous surfiwe csuise the diphtheritic

intlannnatioii. He pnHluced cr(»up in rabbits by applying ammonia, and

foinid few or no micnxiocei in the false membrane, and never in the bhxxl

or internal organs. He inocidatcd the trachea of rabbits, pigeons, and

••hickens with the diphtheritic membrane, and produi-ftl lo<-al lesions appar-

ently identical with those of diphtheria in man, and the blcMxl of the ani-

mals subj(H'te<l to the ox])erimcnt e(»ntaine<l micr(K'(H'ci in abundance. Nas-

sih>f ' states as tln' residt of his observations that fimgi, not designating the

sjK'cios, are always present in dijihthcritic membranes and precede their

development, and that they penetrate the tissues by the blood-vessels and

lvmpliati«s before any observable chang*' (K'cui"s in the tissues. Therefore

he believes that they cjuis<' the diphtheritic inflammation. Iluetcr and Toni-

masi inscrteil pai-ticles of the diphtheritic membrane in the liack of the

rabbit. Death o<'curre<l in forty hours. Mi<'ro<'occi were ibuiid at the seat

of the injury, and, belitre ilcath, in the bloiHl of the animal. Similar exjH'ri-

iiieuts and observations made by other jtathologists of renown strcngthcnetl

the belief that the cause of diphtheria had at last been disc(»vered in the

miercK-oceiis. Colin (1872 and I87."i) classiti(Hl this organism, which had

now assumed great importance, with the schi/.ophytes, triU' spluero-bacteria,

and he designated it niicrorni'fiiN iHjtlitliirlticiix.

On the other hand. Eberth (1872) and Klebs (1X71) expressed the

o])inion that the diphtlu>ritic mieroecxx'i are the simie as septic micrococci.

Senator (1874) states that other diseases of the mouth and pharynx are

' Virrhiiw's Aivliiv, 1R70.
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acc'onipaiiicil l)y the Hiimo ini('r(H!(K«i as those in diplitlieria. They are also,

he says, tound in the mucus between tlie teetii, and in normal urine, and tiie

micrococci of diphtheria do not dilVcr in cuhurcs from those occurring in

other conditions. Millroth (187 I) als(» dissented from the opinion tliat mi-

cHK-ocei caused diplitheria. He made the broad statement that "the so-

called pathof^enic bacteria of diseases are positively identical with those

found in putretyinj;' dead tissues." Therefore the theory that mieroeoeei

ali^lilin^- upon one of the surfaces caused diphtheria met with strouj^ op|M)-

sition soon alter it was announced, and, as time went on, facts and observa-

tions which militated a<iainst it nuiltiplied.

In 1877, Drs. Curtis and Satterthwaite were employed by the New York

Health IJoard to investijrate the etiolo<;y and jjatholojiy of diphtiieria.

After many experiments, they reported "that tiie bacteria of diphtheritic

membranes do not dilfer in optical or chemical behavior from those found

in putrescent but nou-diplithcritic animal material." They also found that

"serapinifs from the upper surfiice of a somewhat furred tongue from a

healthy person" cause, when inserti'd in the cellular tissue of the rabbit, an

effect exactly similar to that produced by inoculations with (li])htheritie

membrane. Putrid (.'ohii's fluid (an a(|ueous solution of anunonic tartrate,

potassic and calcic phosphates, and maguesic sulphate) also caused the same

result. They were enabletl, after many earefidly-(H)nducted experiments, to

enunciate the following propositions: "Thorough trituration of proven

virulent diphtheritic membrane and tonguc-sei-apings with a high per-

centage of salicylic acid fails not only to remove, but even marUedly to

motlify, the intensity of the infectious quality of those substances. Hence,

since salicylic acid in even a minute percentage is capable of iKM-manently

suspending the vital activity of bacteria, the inference is that the infectious

•piality of diphtheritic membrane upon the system of the rabbit is not cor-

related to the vital activity of the bacteria present in such membrane."

Therefore if, as is probable, the agent in the pseudo-membrane which causes

the noxious effects in the inoculatiHl rabbit be the same as that which causes

diphtheria in man, it i\>\\o\\t> ^^ that there is no tlieoreticnf gromul for afiftamhii/

that prciH'i fiiif/ the baderia of <i diphtheritic pdfch from iiKikiiif/ their mn/

throuf/h the uniterft/iiiff vmeoiis memhrnne will, per ,se, prevent yenend dijih-

theritie infection of the si/stein."

These important observati(»ns and opinions, ex])resse{l by Curtis and

Satterthwaite in 1877, evidently prepared the way for the theory that the

bacteria themselves are not the cause or the inftH-tious principle of diph-

theria, but chemical substances or ptomaines, i)r(Kluced by the agency of

the bacteria, maybe.

In 1882, Drs. Wo(hI and Forniad, employed l)y the National Board of

Health to investigate the nature of diphtheria, after many microscopic ex-

aminations and experiments, (leda nnl their belief that the micrococcus diph-

theriticus and m. septiciis, inasnuich as they respondc<l alike to optical,

chemical, and vital tests, are identical. They found the same micrococcus
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ill the tinhcalthy pus of ory«i|K'latf)iirt ccllulitiH, and in twonty-one iuHtauci's

ill wliicli (U-atli resulted fVoni iiKx-nlatioiiH witli this pus tliey i'ouiid the same

iiiienKHK'ci in the hhxKl of the victims. The hhxKl of twenty-two eases of

( rvsipehis was examined flir mieroeoeci, with tiie folh»wiii<; resuU :
" In

tiiirteeii of these the orpiiiisms were found in tlie hlood, whilst in the

other nine there were none. Of measles, twenty-nine eases were studied:

in six only were mieroeoeei detected, whilst in eight eases of WUheln or

German measles there were no organisms. We have also investifjatwl foin*

cases of niali;;iiant fatal scarlet fever, in all of which we found the i)l()iKl

a few hours before death loadeil with micrococci, both free attacking the

white corpuscles, and iu zooghm masses, and in (»ne of which mieroeoeei

cmlxtli were abundant in the kidneys. We have also studied f(»ur cases

of ' |)nerperal fever,' probably septic metritis, in all of which mieroeoeei

existed in the blo(Ml before death."

It soon became apparent to [)atliologists, from experiments and observa-

tions like the above, that the so-called mieroeoceus diphtheriticus is not

peculiar to diphtheria, that it occurs in all pestilential and putrid diseases,

ill decomposing animal tissues in various diseases, and even upon the tongue

aiul gums in health. Hence it was necessary to lo(»k elsewhere for the cause

of diphtheria.

In 188.'5, Klebs made extended and thorough examinations of the

niierolx'S of dijilitheria, and formed the opinion that a bacillus which he had

observ'tnl in the jiseudo-membrane and upon the iiiHanHHl tissue merited

special attention. Siibseciiiently Loefller pursued tlie investigation, and the

organism known as the Klebs-LoelHer bacillus becitiae a jjroinineiit object of

study as perhaps the causal agent in diphtheria. Loeffler, in the published

statement of his investigations, remarks that all observers have found bacteria

in the dijihtheritic exudate, mieroe(K;ei most fre<piently, existing in colonies,

and especially abun<l;nit in sujierticial ])ortions of flic pscudn-mcnil)rane.

At times bacteria have been found in the lymphatics in the vicinity of the

inflanuHl tissues. Every diphtheritic jiatch contains many species of bac-

teria which have been cultivated ; but, as they have not been isolated, the

spiH'ifie germ of dijihtheria has not been determined. The rejeetion of the

theory that mieroeoeei are the causal agent of diphtheria, on the ground that

they occur, presenting the siime optical, chemical, and vital characteristics,

in other distinct diseases and conditions, led to a more careful examination

of other bacteria present in the diphtheritic exudate and upon and in the

underlying tissues. The bacillus describal by Klebs and later by Loeffler

is motionless, partly straight, partly curved, of the length of the tuberekv

bacillus, but double its thickness. It is abundant in the jiseudo-membrane,

but is not found in the blotKl-vessels, lymphatics, or internal organs: so that

its pathogenic action must be localizetl on the surface. If it be the specific

principle or germ of diphtheria, it must act by producing a ptomaine or

chemical poison where it is lodgcfl, which poison entering the lymphatics

and blootl-vessels causes systemic infection. In some typical cases of diph-
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thoria Loofflor was tinahlo to find tho bacillus, which of course niilitat(-s

against tho theory that it is the sjhi ' ' germ ; hut he suggests that it might

liave died and been eliminated hefoie the death of the patients. Such an

ex])lanation seems very ''nprohable ; it is making a stuhhorn antagonistic

fact yield to a tiieory ; and yet without Mich an explanation we nuist look

for some other cause of diphtheria. The Klehs-Loefflcr l)acillus was found

by LoefHer in the exudate in thirteen cases of diphtheria, and cultures to

the twenty-fifth !;eneratio'i inoculated in guinea-pigs and birds caused a

whitish exudation at the point of inoculation.

W. Watson Cheyne' recognizes the importance of Klebs and Tjonffler's

researches, and thinks it probable that the micnt-organism which "auses

diphtheria is a bacillus, which lodging upon the surface of the throat is

propagated there. Having upon the nuicous membrane a favorable nidus,

it not only lies upfni but penetrates the superficial portion of the mucous

layer, and causes the exudation of fibrin. The pseudo-membrane thus

produc(>d consists, according to Cluyne, of the fibrinous exudate and dtai"

epithelial cells. As the bacilli multiply and extend, the exudate enlarges.

Cheyne believes it probable, though demonstration is lacking, that the

bacilli cause very poisonous ])tomaines, which, entering the lymphatics and

the blood, give rise to systemic infection and render the disease constitu-

tional.

But since the observations of Klebs, LoefHer, and Cheyne, the bacillus

which tiiey consider the specific princij)le of diphtheria has been subjectwl

to a m(n-e thorough examination, with the residt of apparently demon-

strating f'lat the 'ame bacillus occurs in ii(>ii- diphtheritic cases, and even in

healthy persons, as well as in diphtheria. Thus, Von Hofman-AVellenhof '^

detected this bacillus in twenty-six of forty-five cases in various conditions

of the buccal and faucial surfaces. He discovered it in seven cases of

diphtheria, in 'luce of measles, in six of nineteen eases of scarlet fever, and

in four of eleven normal cases. lu cultures and experiments, the bacilli

from di^erent sources a])peared fo be identical. r!!erefi)re in the light of

recent investigations the Klebs-Loefiler bacillus has no more significance as

a cause of diphtheria than the micrococcus of Oertel.

Prof. Oei'tel, who was one of the earliest advocates of the theory of the

microbic origin of diphthcHa, and whose monograph, in 18(38, published in

" Ziemssen's Cvclopicdia," led to the belief in the profes'-;ion that the micro-

coccus was the cause, now admits that the theory that diphtheria is due to

the action of bacteria, though j)lausible, is not proved. He has endeavoriHl

to elucidate the pathogeny of the disease by a careful and minute study of

its anatomical characters.'' Afh>r an elaborate study of its histology, he

remarks, " In the earliest-formed membranes manj' varieties of microbes

1 Brit. Med. .Tmir. ^- - -

"
» Wiener Me.l. Woi'honschr., 1888, Nr. 3 und 4.

' Die Patlioj;eneso d. cpidumischen Diphtheric, midi ihrer histologischen Bogriindung,

Leipzig, 1887.
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oaii be isolated ; but practieally there are two chief kiiul.s,—ehain-lbrniing

(•(X!ci (strejjtococcus) aud rotl-sha|ied bacteria with rouuded extremities

(bacilli)."'

Oertel remarks that in the septic form of di])htlieria the cocci are

abinidant. In a pseiido-membraiie of twelve hours' contiiuiance, microe(>cci

abouniled mostly on tiie surface, but in the fibrinous net-work the bacilli,

often in colonies, preponderated. In a specimen of twenty-four liours'

duration, the upper surface was fidl of cocci, and between them were bacilli.

lu another specimen of membrane detached after six days, these two fo'rais

of microbes vere also intermixed. As re<>;ards the tissues and organs, the

micrococci and bacilli occurred upon the mucous membranes, not penetrating

them to any great depth. They were not found in the " necrobiotic foci,"

nor were they obKorvetl in any of the sections of the kidneys, which were

examined. This is a noteworthy fact, because in the examinations made

between 18()0 and 1871, the results of which were published in Oertel's

article in " Ziemssen's Cvclopa'dia," micrococci were found in the kidneys.

He attributes their presence in the kidneys during this ])eriotl to the feet

that the cases under observation were septic, whereas in those recently

examined septic infection was not conunon, on account, he thinks, of the

employment of disinfecting and antisejrtic measures in ])la('c of the escharotie

treatment, and ibrcible detachment of the membrane, in use during the time

of his former observations.

The purpose of Oertel in his recent investigations has been to ascertain,

if possible, the nature of the diphtheritic virus by a clostvand n)inuie study

of the lesions, or anatomical changes, which it produces. It a})])ears from

his examinations that the primary lesion is cell-i-hange. " Necrobiotic

processes" and "necrobiotic areas" connnencing in the cells are observed in

the tonsils, the mucous membrane of the fauces, uvula, epiglottis, larynx,

trachea, in the cervical, submaxillary, bronchial, and mesenteric glands, in

the s])leen, and in the follicles and agminate glands in the intestines. In

dift'erent cases these structural changes vary, according to the intensity of

the virus and the duration of its action. The morbific process extends by

propagation through an organ, or from one part to another, the virus being

carried by the lymph-stream or blood, disintegrating product.s being the

carrier.

The fi)llowing is a summary of Oertel's views in regard to the virus of

diphtheria. They express all that is at present known of the etiology of

this disease. The nature of the virus, says Oertel, is still obscure. It acts

upon cells, causing their death and disintegration, and the infected i)articles

convey the virus to other cells. The virus causes hyaline degeneration in

the tissues. The hyaline degeneration in the walls of the blood-vessels

causes them to rupture, producing heniorrhagcs. The uiu'(|ual amount of

hyaline change in different parts of the vascular apparatus may be attrib-

t

» London Lancet, March 31, 1888.
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uictl to (lifferciK'O in resisting power, or unequal exposure to the infeeted

blood. Secondary iiifliunmatorv processes in tlie lun<>;s, heart, liver, kid-

neys, and in tlic central aii<l ])eripheral nerve-tissues, must arise from the

infections property of the hlood eirculatinj!; in them. After enMineratiiig at

lenjithand with much detail the results of his examinations, Oertel exj)resses

the opinion that bacterial organisms cause dij)htlieria, and that they produce

this result not by their direct action, but l)y producing a ptomaine whiei

infects the svstem and causes the disease to be constitutional. The microbe

itself is mostly confined to the surface, whereas the action of the virus is

" wide-spread and deep." The most eminent pathologists of the ])resent time

do not express any more positive opinions in reference to the specific prin-

ciple or germ of I'lphtheria than is contained in the above summary of

Oertel's views.

Dr. Prudden has recently made systematic studies on a series of cases

of diphtheria which would seem to indicate that a streptococcus whicii is

almost constantly present in the pseudo-membrane probably stands in a

causiitive relation to the disea.se.'

At a recent meeting of the liondon P^pidemiological Society, Dr. M.

W. Taylor^ expressed the opinion that connuon mould might sustain a

causal relation to diphtheria. The walls of a sleeping-apartment became

wet and sodden on July 12. On the 22d a fungus appeared on the plaster,

and in the beginning of August the three children who occupied the room,

and who had not been exjiosed in any other way, so far as could be ascer-

tained, sickened with diphtheria. The asj)ergillus and coj)rinus grew abun-

dantly in the mould. In another instance, in which the child died in three

days, thei-e was a great development of penicillum moulds. A yoiuig man
had di|)litlieria severely four days afler cleaning out a j»igeon-loft where the

exuviie, debris, and rotten wood were covered with mould. But the theory

tliat organisms which are commonly present in ordinary mould can produce

diphtiieria is improbable, for mould is common in all damp localities, where

there is no diphtiieria as well as where diphtheria is ])resent. We shall see

in our remarks on the propagation of (li])htheria that there can be little

doubt that pigeons and other feathered animals frecpiently have tin's disease,

and in tiie instance referred to by Dr. Taylor it is probable that tlie exuviai

and debris in the pigeon-loft had been infe(>ted l)y sick pigeons. The specific

principle must be introduced from without, but if it obtain a lodgement upon

the wet and mouldy surface of any filthy accumulation it may find there a

nidus fiivorable for its develojiment. We shall see that the fact appears to

be fully established that the diphtheritic virus is frequently propagated in

foul and damp localities, apart from the animal tissues and indejiendently of

the sick. We repeat, therefore, that the theory in reference to the causation

of diphtheria which is gaining acceptance throughout the world is that it is

produced by a microbe or microbes, whose action is chiefly on the surface

» See Amer. Jour. Med. Scl., 1889. » Brit. Med. Jour.
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or at no f>;rcat. dopth, aiul that Ijlood-poisoniiig occurs mainly tVoni a

ptomaine or ptoniaiu' ^ produced l)y microbic ajfoncy. In onlcr to obtain a

knuwledge of the ptomaine, chemistry must aid microscopical investigation.

Mode of Propagation.—No fact is better established than that diph-

tlieria does not originate <lc novo. Like th(; eru])tive fevers, it is ])ro(hiced

by tiie reception in or upon some part of the system of the ])re-existing

sj)eeific poison. The extreme contagiousness of diphtheria from ])erson to

perscm is well known : a moment's exposure t(» the breath of a patient, or in

the infected room wheiv he is inider treatment or has been weeks or pei-haps

iiiontiis j)re\iously, has in mnnbcrless instances communicatc<l the disease.

Tile virus iMMu-rcs tenaciously to objects on wiiich it iiappens to alight. The

clothing of a patient, even when the disease is in its mildest form, his beti-

ding, the iurniture of his room, and the objects which he han<lles, may for

weeks afterwards comnumicate the disease, and even when transportetl to a

distance. A ciiild with malignant dijihthcria seen by me in consultation

ap])arently contracted it by embracing a school-mate who was in the street

for the first time after an attack of d-phtheria. In another instance a child

was for a brief ])eriod in a room where diphtheria had occurred two months

previously, ar.d afh-r the usual incubative ])erio(l sickened with the disease.

Although diphtheria is often contracted in the maimer mentioned above,

—that isy by exposure to a dij)htheritic jmtient, or to a rotim or some ol)ject

infected by such j)aticnt,—there is another mode of infection common in the

cities. Dr. Sternberg, in his re(!ent Lomb Prize Essay, publishetl by the

American Public Health Assixiiation, refers to the fact that damp, foul

])laces, such as sewers, cellars, ill-ventilated spaces under flo(»rs, where the

sun never enters and where refuse collects, afford conditions favorable for

the development and propagation of t''e diphtheritic virus. The virus,

whatever its nature, once received may be propagatcfl in such a })lace for an

indefinite time, and, ascending in the vapors which arise from this (udture-

bed, it is liable to communicate th^- disease to any one who iniialcs it. Thus,

in New York City prior to I80O, although foul sewers and insanitary con-

ditions existed, there was no diphtheria, but in the decade following 1850

diphtheria was introduced. Its germ made its way into the sewei*s under-

ground ; and now wherever sewer-gas escapes into the domiciles of this city

it carries with it the diplitheritic virus. The amazing vitality and power

of propagation of the diplitheritic |)oison are apparent when we rcilect that it

iicrmanentlv infects thefilthv but constantlv-flowiuy; and constantlv-renewed

currents of the sewers of a great city. In all the w^ards and apparently in

every street in New York City children are constantly falling sick with this

disease, contracted by inhaling sewer-gas, which, notwithstanding " sanitary

plumbing," often escapes from unsiispecttHl sources, even in houses con-

structed with all the mod(!rn improvements. It is chiefly by exposure of

children to infetittd sewer-gas which ascends from this widely-extending

underground culture-bed, and to walking cases often so mild that there is

little or uo complaint of the throat or impairment of the general lu'alth,

t
'<t;
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timt tliLs disease is so pi-cvaleiit. Most of the coiitafiioiis diseases of chil-

dren are (luieUly detected hy eliaraeteristie symptoms or appearances, wliicli

tlie mo t ii;nt)rant llimilies are to a certain extent familiar with, bnt mild

(li[)htheria [losscsses so few subjective symj)toms that it is oflen iiot detected

or suspectetl, even in intelligent families who are watchful of their children.

Children with mild dii)htlieria sit among other children in the schools, in

the citv conveyances, in the churches and dispensaries, and fretpu'utly com-

municate to tiiose who are near them a malignant form of the disease, from

which the unfortunate victims ([uickly j)erish. The diphtheritic virus is so

subtle, and its vitality and power of propagation so grui*^ ^' at when it is

established in a sewered city it can [jrobably never be sta>npetl out, as

cholera and yellow fever may be, by measures, however stringent and active,

employed by Health Hoards or by legislative enactments.

Connnonly diphtheria is comnumirated by the inhalation of infected

air, the iuhalatiou of air containing the si)ecitic principle, whether derived

directly from a patient or from some infectwl inanimate object, as the walls

of a room, furniture, ap[)arcl, an article of merchandise, or sewer-gas. More

rarely diphtheria is conuuunicatcd by direct contact with si>me infecteil si>lid

substance, as a particle of the tliphtheritic exudate, muco-purulent secretion

from an infected surface, t)r the blood of a patient. A considerable number

of instances luus been reported in which instruments infected by use ijpon

a patient, and not [)roperly cleaiuHl and disinfected subsecpiently, have been

the means of comnuniicatiug the disease. In these instanws of comnuuii-

cation by direct contact, the poison is received either ui)on one of the nuicous

surfaces or ujjou the skin denuded of its protecting epidermis.

Diphtheria contraded from Animala.—Observations are accumulating

which show that diphtheria, or a disease closely resembling it, occurs among

animals and is sometimes connnunicated from them to man. The featlu'red

tribe es[)ccially appear to be susceptible to this disease. On the island of

8kiathos, off the northeastern coast of Greece, no diphtheria had occurred

during at least thirty veal's previously to 1884, according to Dr. Bild, the

medical practiti(»ner of the island. In that year a dozen turkeys were in-

troduced from Salonica. Two of them were sick at the time, and died soon

afterwards; the others became atfwted subsetpiently, and of the whole num-

ber seven diinl, three recovered, and two were sick at the time of the incpiiry.

The two had a pseudo-membrane upon tl e larynx, difficult breathing, and

swelling of the glands of the ntH'k. As further evidentv that the disease

was true diphtheria, one of the turkeys that had survival had paralysis of

the feet. The turkeys were in a garden on the north side of the tosvn, and

the p?'evailing winds upon the island are from the north. When this sick-

ness was (K'curring among the turkeys, an epidemic of diphtheria com-

menced in the houses in proximity to the garden, and spread through the

town. It last(>d five months, and of one hundrtnl and twenty-five cases in

a population of four thousand, thirty-six dit>d. Diphtheria was from this

time establishetl u|X)n the island, and frequent epidemics of it have occurred

I

L
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since.' M. Mcnzit's ^ states that (li})litheria is i-diiunon among the [xtultry

in Italy, in \vlii<'li eountry the Hat roofs of the lioustis afford a resting-

phiee for tnrkeys, fowls, pigeons, and rahhits, and their evaenatioiis are

carrie^l •>y the rain into the cisterns and wells. A physician at Posilippo,

near Naples, had <lirected iiis servant not to ohtain drinking-water frim

tlic well next to his iionse, i)nt from a well at a distance. As long as lie

oheved the instrnetion his family was well ; bnt, yielding to his indolence, he

tiiially disol)ey(Hl the command and obtained water from the infiH-ted well.

Four of the children, who di-ank tliis water, soon took di|)htheria and died.

The HtHi child, who did not drink the water, escaptnl. In lS7<S-7">, Nicati,

of Marseilles, observiKl cases which, seemed to show that diplitlieria is some-

times ct)ntmcted from fowls."* The Journal >lc Mnleeine dc Faria, Fehrnary

10, 1888, contains an instructive paper by Dr. Delthil on the transmission

of diphtheria from animals to man, in wl:ich a considcral)Ie number of

apparent instances is related. Dr. F. T. Wheeler* states that while in a

nesting of wihl pigeons he found many sick with a pseudo-membranous sore

throat. He disstH'tal many with his pcx'ket-kuife, which he was obliged to

tlu'ow away on account of the offensive odor. There wore millions of

pigeons in the nesting, and they were hunted and eaten by the inhabitants.

The same year diplitlieria iiroke out in a most malignant firm, causing

many deaths among the children. Several years previously, pigeons nested

in the same locality, or near by, and fully half of the children living in the

vicinity had diphtheria. Dr. George Turner' .states that a pigeon was

brought to him i'nv dissection. The whole of its windpipe was covered

i)v pseudo-meml)rane, as in the croup of a cluid. Pigeons were inoculated

in the fauces witii this membrane, and a similar disease was produced, which

extended to their eyes through the nostrils. An epidemic of di])htlieria

0(M'urr(Hl in the village of liraughiug, Hertfordshire, England, the first

cases appearing on a farm wiicre the fowls were <lyiiig of a disease similar

to tliat in the pigeon ; and on other farms where diplitlieria ajipcared it was

preceded l)y a similar disease in the fowls. Dr. Turtier also mentions

several other epidemics of diphtheria in different localities, where the

poultry, turkeys, pigeons, and in one locality the pheasants, perished c)f a

disease attendiHl by this membranous exudation. At 1'ougham a man
bought a chicken at a low pric(>, as it was affecte<l by the prevailing disease,

and cared for it at his home. Soon after diphtheria broke t)ut in his family,

and this case was the first in the village. Instances are nlso cited by Dr.

Turner showing that cats, sheep, and pigs have suffere.' from a severe

disease of the throat, probably diphtheritic, in several localities where

diphtheria was prevailing among children.

According to the observations of various ex|x»rimenters, dipi.Jieria can

1h! transmitted from man to animals ; and, if this be true, it seems probable

• Bulletin Med., .lanunn- 22, 1888.

» MiirseiUc Mod., 187!), p. 10.5.

~

' .Iiiurnal of Laryiigoloi^y and Rhinology.

Vol. L—'M

» Thesi.o, Paris, 1881.

American Practitioner and News
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that it ran likowiso he traiisinittt'd from animals to man. Trpn(l('l('iil)ur}i;

inoculated .sixty-cifjjht rahltits, intn»(lii('injr diplitlicritic pscndo-nu'inhraiie

into the trachea throiij^h an artificial o|)(;ninjr, I'^leven of the ral)l)its died

with the symptoms and appearances of diphthe' 'i. In control experiments

he introdnced varions tbreij^n bodies into the larynx of rabbits and was

unable to prodnee any rosidts or lesions rest'm!)linf>; those in di|)htheria.

Oertel pertlivmed twelve similar experiments, and five of tlie ral)bits died

atter the prodiii-tion of i>seiido-memi)ranes. Zahn, (ierhard, Labadie-

Lagrave, Fiaiieotte, and V'idpian obtained similar results from their ex-

periments. Such ol)servations and experiments render it probable that

genuine diphtheria, e(pialiy fatal and attendiHl l)y the same anatomical (ihar-

aeters and symptoms as in man, does o(H'ur in birds, whether wild or domes-

ticated, and in certain quadrupeds, lus the ral)bit. Xeverthless, we should

add that certain enn'uent pathologists, among whom we may mention the

honored name of Virehow, have doubttnl the identity of aninml and human
diphtheria. With our present light upon the subject, it is evident that, since

our relations to the domestic animals are so close, if they are sick with any

disease reseml)ling di])htheria the same precautionary measures should be

taken to j)revent infection of the family as in human diphtlieria.

Mr. Cole, a veterinary surgeon of Hinckley, Australia, pul)lishe<l in the

Amfm/i(ia W'krliuiri/ Journal, February, 18^2, copietl into the New York

Mcd'md Record, the account of an epith'mic of diplitlieria that was a])par-

ently traced to the milk obtained from a diseased cow. In 187!), Mr. W.
H. Power, Health Inspector, investigated an outbreak of di])htheria, and

believed that he traced it to the milk-su])j)ly. The cows which furnished

the milk that seemed to comnumicate the disease had what the veterinary

surgeons designate "garget,'' or " infectious mammitis.'"' Another similar

liistory of an epidemic; is related by the same journal that published Mr.

Power's rejjort. Prof. Daniman, of the Hanover Veterinary School, re-

ported in the Deutsche Zeihchrlft fi'ir Thiermedicin, 1877, an e])i(lemi(! of

what seemed to be diphtheria in calves. He direct<'<l the attendant to make

applications to the mouths and throats of the affected calves. This was on

^. tril 20. On May 5 the attendant bcame sick, complained of his throat,

and was confined to bed. A pseudo-membrane appeared on his tonsils,

which were highly inflamed ; he had high fever, and enlargement of both

the submaxillary and cervical glands. A dairy-maid who now took charge

of the calves also had a similar but less severe attac-k. Milk is a culture-

medium of various microbes, and that it mav hv the metlium of communi-

catioii of diphtheria as well as of scarlet fever seems j)r()bable.

The fact that the diphtheritic virus may l)e conveyed long distances with-

out losing its virulence is now admitted from the many observations that

have boon made. Prof. C. W. Earle, of Chicago, read before the Ninth

International Medical Congress an interesting statistical paper on the occur-

1 Med. Times and Guz., Jan. 1879.
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rcnco of diphthoria, often st'voro and fatal, in sjiliihrious rural localities,

I'nH' f'roiii scwajic-jias and watcr-pDlliition, in the newly -set tied and niouii-

tuinous States and Territories of tiie >*'ortli\vest. Dr. Ivirle's statistics

render it probable that the diphtheritic infection is transported lon^^ dis-

tances to these localities, beinj:; carried in articles of elothinif and inerclian-

dise. The well-known tenacions adherence of the virus to objects renders

it liiirhly important that thoroiiiih disinfection should be eniploved before

articles are reniDVcd from an infected room.

Age.—Trcjusseau ha^ said that diphthei-ia does not spare any aj^e, but

is most conmion between the ajjes of two and five or six years, (xuei-sant

iH'lieves that tlu- a}j;e of j^reatest fre(pieucy is betwwnthe second and seventh

years, and Barthez and Killiet a<j:ree with (Juersant. IJouilhtu-T^atjjraui^c.' in

sixty-three cases occurring in one epidemic treated

—

Uiuli-r 2 years 14 casi^s.

Frmii 2 to " 18 "

<' () to 12 " 10 "

•' 12 to 18 " 9 "

From 18 to 30 yciir.s

" 30 to 40 "

" 40 to W "

Al)ove 50 "

1 "i ('uses.

4 "

1 caso.

2 cases.

Accordino; to M. Barthez, in Sainte-EngC'nie nosj)ital durinfr twenty

years the ages of the diphtheritic i)atients were as follows, adults being ex-

clii(h'd from this institution :

ITiiiliT 1 year 81 cases.

From 1 to 2 years 814 "

" 2 to 3 " 31!J "

" 3 to 4 " 2!r2 "

" 4 to ') " 200 "

" GtoC " 103 "

From fi to 7 yeara r)9 cases.

" 7 to 8 " :',0 "

" 8 to 9 " 24 "

" 9 to 15 " 82 "

" 15 to 17 " 2 "

Louis has shown that diphtheria may occur at an advances] age ; but its

oecnrrence is rare over the age of forty years, antl very rare after the age of

sixty years.

Oertel says, " In the first half-year the infant organism seems to be not

at all susceptible to the disease." As in scarlet fever, so in diphtheria, cases

are infretjuent under the age of six months; but a considerable nmnber of

eases are on re(;ord showing that it does oceiu" even in the newly-born. Dr.

A. Jacobi has collated the following cases : a child of fourteen days treated

by Tigri, one of fifteen days by Bretonneau, one of seventeen days by Bednar,

(in(> of eight days by Bouchut, one of seven days by Weikert, several eases by

Parrot, and eighte(ni cases observtnl by Siredey in the ITopital Lariboisi^re

in the s])riug of 1877. Dr. Jac()i)i adds, " I have met with three cases of

diphtheria of the pharynx and larynx in the newly-born myself One of

these became sick on the ninth day after birth, and diwl on the thirteenth

day; the other died on the sixteenth day afler birth ; tlu third was taken

when seven days old, and died on the ninth day."'

Certain physicians having charge of maternity wards have observed a

'4 • Treatise on Diphtheria, W. Wood & Co., New York, 1880.

I
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(lisi'iiso occurring in newly-born infUiits which hoare some rcHoinhhinco to

diphtheria, but which, if it be true cliphtiicria, presents anonmUnis featurcrt.

'I'hus, Dr. W. S. Bijfclow reports in the Jionton Medical and Sitrf/icat

Journat for March 11, IHli"), ten cases occurrinj^ between Scpteiul)er and

Decenil)er, iHl'.i, in the Boston Lvin<:;-in Asyhun, all fatal but two. The
prominent synij)tonis and anatomical ciiaracters were dark hue of skin,

haMuaturia, pseudo-membranous exudation up(jn (certain nuicous surfaces,

dark-green stools, spleen eidargwl and dark, kidneys engorged, in some of

the cases effusion of !)lood into the pelves of the kidnc^ys and along the

urinary tnict. Dr. Bigv'low refers to what ap{)ear to have Ijeen similar

eases in one of the European asylums. The presence of jjseudo-membranous

exudations on the mucous surfiices, and renal casts, raises the suspicion that

the diseas(! whicli gave such strong evidence of infectiousness was diph-

theria. That, so fiir as a])pears from the records, the mothers remained

well, does not ])reclude the belief that the disease of these iidants had a

diphtheritic origin ; for in cases which we will presently relate the mothers

with one exception remained well, although their infants a few days old

undoubtedly had dii)litlieria.

A case in some respects similar to those observed by Dr. Bigelow came

under my notice. Malignant diphtheria occurred in a family in West Fifty-

Third Street, Xew York, in October, 1880. The patent, a boy often years,

died, and the remaining two children, as soon as the nature of the malady

was apparent, were sent from the house. Nevertheless, one of these, pi'ccisely

seven days after the removal, was attacked by diphtheria of the hemorrhagic

form, and died in less than a week. Blood escapal from the nostrils, fancies,

under the skin in numerous places, causing purpuric spots, and from the

kidneys or urinary tract, causing hiematuria. The mother, who was at this

time in the sixth month of pregnancy, continuc<l greatly depressed by the

occurrence, altiiough her general health seenuHl to be good. She had been in

constant attendance upon her children. Her infant born three months sub-

sequently to the occurrence of diphtheria in her family (February 6, 1881)

was well develoi)ed, but it presented a similar hemorrhagic cachexia to that

in the second case of diphtheria. Bloml escaped from the vessels under the

skin, causing blotches and prominences, and from the mucous surfaces.

The bleeding was pei'sistent and copious from the umbilicus, so that death

occurred in less than a week. The diphtheritic virus is subtle and ])ene-

trating, causing the specific inflammation in the uterine walls of the partu-

rient woman, even when her fauces are not affected. Nevertheless, whether

diphtheria sustains a causal relation to cases like the above is uncertain, and

can be determined only by more numerous observations.

The admitted infrequency of diphtheria in the newly-born, and the

statement by some writers that the newly-born have an inimunity from it,

induce me to relate the following cases, in which the diagnosis of diph-

theria was established beyond doubt by carefully-conducted necropsies and

microscopic examinations

:

.
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Tho Now York FoundliiiK Asylum at Sixty-First Stn-nt and Tenth Avciuio has during

tlio twi'iity-thn'c years of its cxisti'iicc Ih'cii rcmarkal)iy free from cniifiiiridiH uikI iiifcctiou.i

iiiaiadii's, Iml from Srptcmlicr 1, IHH", to April, 1888, an fiiidcmic of diplitlit-ria occurrt'd

in the institution. During; this time tlve new-horn infants luiJ diphtheria, tho pseudo-

nieiiibrant! .ippcarinu; in its usual situation on the pharynjjeul, nasal, and laryngo-trucheal

surfaces, and in oiu- of the eases also linint; tlie o'soplniLcns.

Citae I.—Violet M. was horn after normal labor on .January T), 1888, and the umhilieua

was dressed with horattvl cotton. The mother did well, and was able to leave her bed on

the seventh or eighth day. Nothing unusual was noticed in the infant until January 11,

wlii'ii a little sup]iuration was observed in the umbilical fossa, at or around the point of

attachment of the <'orcl, and on examination the walls of the lunbilicus were found thickened

and indurated. The api)earance indicated the commencement of an umbilical ])hlej;mon,

and the skin coverimi; it was red as in erysipelas. Thi' phlei^mon increa-"d until .Iiiinniry

14, when the thickening and intiltration extt tided to the ilistance of about one and a half

inches in every direction from the umbilicus, so that the form of the phlegmon was circular

or wheel-shape. The iiulso on the l-'ith varied from 1.T2 to 144, and the rectal temperature

was 101.8° F.

On January 14, when the patient was nine days old, we ol)served for the first time the

grayish-white exudate of di])htheria on each side of the fauces, and a day or two later also

(in till.' .'^chiieiderian surface, so closing the nostrils that res])iration tlirough them was imjios-

sit)l(^ The biiby on attempting to ilniw the nipple became cyanotic and was obliged to

relinquish the hold. During tho 14tli and l-'nh the temiierature fell to 98.5° and !I8° F.,

the pulse was very foeblo and too rapid to he counted accurately, and the respiration varied

from 24 to 48. Death occurred on the loth, at the age of ten days.

The autojisy revealed a dipi. 'leritic pseudo-membrane vijion the faucial surface on both

side.?, extending downward so as to cover both surfaces of tho epiglottis, the entrance of the

larynx, and the laryngeal surface, comjiletely concealing the vocal cords and tlie portion of

the larj'nx above them. Tlu; trachi'a and broncliiiil tubes were frc(! from the exudate.

The lungs in every part were thickly mottled with points of e;ctravasatcd blood. The
weather at the time was very cold, and the body in the d( ad-bouse was frozen soon after

death. Prof. Prudden, of the laboratorv of the (^>llege of Physicians and Surgeons, dis-

covered and culti"'it'^d ^wo forms of microbes in the jihlegmon, and in the thrombus that

plugged the vein, to wit, the staphylococcus pyogenes aureus and tho streptococcus pyo-

genes.

Case II.—Hilda M., born February "28, 1888, jjlump and robust, weighed eight pounds

and seven ounces. The mother seemed to be well until March 3, when she had fever,

apjiarently due to pelvic cellulitis, probably of septic origin. The infant was fretful on

March 3 and 4, and on the .')th a small ulcer was ob.served in the umbilical fossa. The skin

surrounding the luiibilicus over an area the size of a silver dolhir had a deep-red color, and

the tissues underneath constituting the abdominal walls wi'i-e intiltrated and thickened.

The phlegmon extended so that on March (i it nr-arly reached the ensiform cartilage above

and the pelvis below. The fauces had been daily inspected, and at Ave p.m. )n March 6

the characteristic dijibtheritic pellicle was observed for the first time covering the tonsil on

each side. On ^larch 7 the exr.dato had increased, the cry was hoarse, the fingers livid at

times, and fluid regiu'gitated through the nostrils. The phlegmon occu))ied nearly tho

entire abdominal wall anteriorly. ^March 8, surface cyanotit', rospiratiim labored and at

times accompanied by the expiratory moan ; a diphtheritic pseudo-membrane in the right

nostril. Death occurred at t)..SO a.m., starch 9, at the age of ten days, on the tifth day of

tho jililegmon and the third day of the diphtheritic pellicle on the fauces.

Prof Prudden immediately took charge of the body, and made tho autopsy with steril-

ized instruments, and with all jiossible precautions to prevent tho access of adventitious

germs. His report states, " The jtbarynx. larynx, and trachea showed soft reddish frialilo

patches of diphtheritic membrane, partially covering their free surfaces." This membrane
did not extend into tho bronchial tubes. Both lower lobes of the lungs were inflamed,

broncho-pneumonia with considerable consolidation being ))resent. In examining the

umbilicus and the adjacent walls of the hypogastric arteries and the umbilical vein he
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found tli'iin iiitlltriitt'il with s|ili('riiiiliil Imcli'riii, iiiid in ii siniill piw-ciivity ut tliu site; ot' tlio

uintiilicuo won! not only sphiToiilul Imeteriii, but u few rod-liko miorobos. Thu most ubun-

dant ,M|)fcii'.s WHS tlic stiiiiliylococciis |iyiit;i'ni''' mirfUs. Dr. I'riiijdi'n udds, " Tin- iirmtoiiii-

I'ul diliK""'*''*! tiii'ri, is di|ilitlii ria nC till' |ilmryn\, larvnv, and Iradica, witli dmilili' innnclm-

pnouinoniii, localized scptii' iiilluinMuitioii of liic iiniliilical vein and hypo^uwtric iirturii-H,

and the ubdominal \tall surroiindiiii;' llii'lii. "

C'l.w HI.—Olivia ()., l)orii JanuaiT M, and wct-nurst'd by iU inollicr, was apparently

well tmtll Jtiiuiary 14, when she bi'i'uinc restlfhs. On the loth, when shti wa^ si'vun days

old, she WHS carefully examined, and diphtheritic iHilches were oliserveil on the fauclHl sur-

face ; rectnl temperature l(Ht° I"'., respiration ;i('i, pulse 120, She had comnu'ncinu; ini>Hl

cHtHrrh, with the usinil intUtration and nnico-imi iileiit discharge, which so olistrueied tho

nostrils that she could not lake the hii'iisl, and she was fctl with the mother's milk from u

spoon. Prohnhly pitches of psi^iido-meinhmne were present in tho nostrils, hut none were

)hserved up'in the visil>le pnrts initil the 17th, when the cliHracteristic pellicle occluded tho

ri);ht nostril. Daily notes of the case have been pn crved, and the .symptoms as repirds

temperature, respiration, pulse, niid the cyanosLs bore ii closo rosumblnnuti to those in tlio

above cases. Death occurred mi the IHth. At the autii])sy, in addition to the diphtheritic

patches already mentioned occurrint; upon the faucial and nasal surfaces, a pseudo-inem-

brane WHs fotuid covcriuic tl"' larynx, trachea, and (esophagus to within one inch of the

stomach. No notiible chaiine was observed in the appearance of the iiiteriiul orifans, with tho

exception of luimcrnus points of extrava.-atioii in tlie luni;s.

Case J v.—Victor K., born Deceinhor 7, 188", appenred to be in usual health until

January 13, when at the aije of thirty-seven days the mother culled the attention of tho

resident physician. Dr. Davis, to him, as he appeared to be seriously sick. His temperatiU'o

was 10:!.2° F., and his breathiiiLj indicated acute nasal catarrh. On the followint; day, tho

14th, the j;rayisli-white exudate of diphtheria was observeil coverini; the left side of tho

uvula. The iiuibility to remove it by the brush or washini' demonstrated its diphtheritic

nature. His suli>ci|uent history resembled those en above. Death occurred on the Kith.

At the autopsy no pscudo-meinbiaiie was observeil except that already described.

Cam'. V.—Vincent B., born December 31, 1887, was well until Juiuiary 17, 1888, when
sym])to!ns of a catarrhal nature attiacter. attention. The nostrils .seemed to be umifl'ected,

but upon the posterior portion of the fauces was a ijrayish-white patch of the usmd diph-

theritic appearance. By antiseptic and solvent inhalation this pellicle became smaller, and

on the 21st had disappeared. The infant rct'ovi'rcd.

l)ij)litli('ria of the newly-horn i.*^ Honietimos wronjrly diaifnosticattHl.

Tints, in the Now York Fonndlinjr Asylinn, wlicir diphtheria was occtn--

riiij;, till' tonsils of an inlliiit a few days after hirth ])re.s!ented a jjrayi.sh-

wiiite a])i)earaiK'e, siispeoted to l)e diphtheritic. After its death, tiie enrator,

Dr. Northrnp, discovered a jiidtaeeoiis state of the surface of the tonsils,

hnt no ]).send()-nienil)rane. The disea.se wa.s apparently not di])Iitheritic

;

but, as rejriirds the cases related above, (b'phtheriti was nndonbtedly present

in tiic first three, and there can l>e littl(> doubt that this was also the disease

in the rcnuiining two. The occurrence of these cases in so short a time in

a small maternity service shows that under certain eircinnstances the newlv-

born infant exhil-its eonsideratJe snsce])tibility to diphtheria.

Incubation.—The duration of the inenbative stajje in e.xpcrimeiital

inocnlation is short, varvinjj: from twelve hours to three day.s. In Trende-

lenbnro's experiments the incubation was mostly from one to three days ; in

Lajjrave's, about twenty hours. In Duchamp's inoculations the animals

dial after forty-eight hours with the laiynx iiiid trachea, upon which the

infectious material was applied, covered with pseudo-membrt, e. Oertcl
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siivs tliat tl)(' ml)l)itH upon which he cxporiinciitcil hv iiiocihition of the

luiirtch'S perished in i'runi tliirty to tiiirty-.six honrs, rarely aUer li>rty-two

iionrs, the disease-process cxtendinjr rapidly to nei<;ld)oriiij; tissnes. When
diphtheria is contraetcnl by a chihl npon an excoriatcil or wonncU"*! sur-

tiur, as afler eirennicision, ahhition of the tonsils, or upon a le li-liite or

ii hurn, the ineiil)ative period is sli(»rt, Imt it may I»e as lon^' as lour days.

Thus, the Urilish Malim/ Ji)iirii(i/ and sid)se(piently the Arcliircs of I'ali-

(itrirx pnlilished the following' interesting- case, eontrihnted l»y Mr. I'hillips.

A lew hours uitor the pert'orinanec of tru' eotoniy lor diphtheritic croup,

the same instruments were employed for pei rmiiifj; circumeision in a ehihl

of eighteen months. Four days later a iidse inenihrane appeared upon the

wound of the prepuce, which hy the following day had exteniled t)ver the

glans, with much (edema of the i)repuce and retention of urine.

When dipiitheriu is contracted in the usual manner,—that is, by the in-

spinition of air containing the specific principle,—the period of incuhation

appears to he on tlie average soUKwhat long<'r than when it is '•onimiinieate<l

l)V direct contact. My oljservations lead me to believe that when the incu-

bative period is short the disease is likely to be severe, and mild when the

incubative period is long. I wn.s enabled to ascertain vei-y nearly the ineu

bative period in the following rases. A boy <if nine years was in the same

room alioiit one hour on Saturday with a child who had fatal diphtheria.

On the fiillowing Tuesday, witiiout any other exposure, he sickened with a

severe and fatal form of the disease. Mrs. E. assisted in nursing a severe

case of diphtheria from Novend)er 11 to l.'i, 1H74, after which she returned

home, several blocks away. On the evening of the loth she com]dained

of sore throat, and on the following day the diphtheritic ]>seudo-mend)rane

was (observed upon her tonsils. On the litth the exudation had disi;p])ea''e<l,

and she was eonvaleseent. On the 2()th her sister, who resided with her, and

who had not been elsewhere exi)osed, was nho attacked. The only other

ease in the family, a boy, sickened with diphtheria on December 2. In the

first of these cases the incubative ])ei'iod seems to have been from two to

foiu' days, while in the last it was longer. In April, 1S7U, a little girl died

of malignant diphtheria in West Forty-First Street, New York City. Her
sister, aged one yoar, remainwl with her from April 14 to 17, when she was

removed to a distant part of tlu .'ity and ])laeed in a tamily where there hau

been no di])htheria. On April 24, seven days after her removal, this inlant

wns observed to be feverish, and on th(> following day, when 1 was called to

examine her, the characteristic diphtheritic patch had begun to Ibrm over

the left tonsil. In April, 1875, two sisters, aged five and seven years, re-

sided with their jwirents in a boarding-house in West Twenty-Second Street.

A playmate in the same house had symptoms which were supjiosetl to be

due to jt cold, but which were diphtheritic, when one night severe laryngitis

occurred, and endtnl fatally the following day. The physician who had been

summoned diagnosticated diphtheria, and the two sisters were immediately

removed to a hotel. Seven days subsecpiently diphtheria commenced in the
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older child. The younger sister was then removed to a distant part of the

same hotel, but six or seven days later she also was attacked. Sanu6 says

that in uinety-eight eases the incubative i)eritKl appears to have beeu as

follows:

From 1 to 2 duys 7 cases.

" 2 to 8 " 48 "

" 8 to 13 " 23 "

From 13 to 1
'> diiys cases.

" 16 to 20 " 14 "

iJut dii)htheria is .so insidious and the ukmIcs of exposure so many that

in some of the eases of an apparently long incubatiou there may have been

a second exposiu-e. The above statistics show that the incubative period

varies, but is must frc(|ucntly Ironi two to eight days.

Nature.—Diphtheria resembles scarlet ievcr in certain particulars: in

its incubative period varying from two to eight days, with occasional cases

outside these limits, in its variability of type from a very mild to a malig-

nant form, in the common seat of its inflanunations,—to wit, upon the

fau'.'cs and nasal passages,—in the proiound ])rostration and blood-poisoning

in the graver ca.ses, and in the fmpient occurrence of ncpiiritis as a compli-

cation or seipiel. It resembles both scarlet fever and small-pox in the fact

that it has the twofold ukhIc of connmuiication through the air and by con-

tact or inocidation. It resembles erysipelas in the variableness of its dura-

tion, and in the tact that one attack does not prevent tlie occurrence of

another. In its etiology it resembles tyj)hoid fever; for it is not only con\-

nuuiicable from person to person, biit it is comnuuii<'ate(l by foul exhala-

tions, as sewer-ga.s, in which tiie ])oison lurks. Jiut, while there are certain

resemblances, it is distinguished from all these infectious diseases by marked

peculiarities.

Diphtheria is primary or secondary. The secondary form most fre-

quently occurs during epidemics of the other infectious diseases and as a

com])li('ation of them. Tiiose intectious maladies which are accompanied

by inllanunation of the tiuices and air-j)assiiges are most liable to this com-

plication, if they occur in a locality where diphtheria ])revails. In these

instances of secimdary diphtheria the diplitheritic inflannnation supervenes

upon the inilanunatit)ns which ju-rtain to the primary diseases. Scarlet

fever beyond any other malady appears to furnish the conditions which are

most favorable for the oceiu'renee of diphtlieria, in the latter jiart of the

first week or in the second week of its continuance. If scarlet fever and

diphtheria be epidemic in the same locality, not infre(|uciitly towanls the

close of the first week of the former disease a sudden aggravation of symp-

toms occurs, and the cause is soon renderetl ai)parent by the ai>])ear{uice of

the diphtheritic exudate upon the faucial surface, usually upon its tonsillar

])ortion. The discrimination under these circiunstances of the diphtheritic

inflammation from a severe scarlatinous angina is to be carefully made, and

is sometimes not easy, for the scarlatinous iiiHanunation, if intense, occa-

sionally becomes gangi'cnous, so as to present ua appearance resenibling that
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of a psoiulo-niombranc. The other iufections maladies wliich are most

liable to the (lij)htheritie complication are measles, variola, whoopin<;-

eoiigli, ai'-l typhoid fever, the catarrhal iutlammatiou of these diseases

chaiigin;!,' to a pseudo-memhranous intlaiuinatiou.

It is an interesting aiid important fact that when diphtheria is con-

tracttnl by u person having intlammation oi' one of the surfaces the si)eciHc

iiitlannnation with the |)sendo-iiienibrane usually occurs uj)on the part

wliich is already inflamed. A catarrhal intlammation, liowever jiroduced,

is liable under the inHueuee of the virus to become di])iitheritic and pseudo-

membranous. Thus, at one time diphtheria entered the eye-waixl of the

New York Foundling Asylum, and three children, who were under treat-

ment for iiiHannnation of the eyelids, were attacked by diphtheritic con-

junctivitis, exemplitying the remark by Billroth that "catarrhal coiijuiic-

tivitis, which is so very common, may become dij)htheritie." ' Catarrhal

inflammation from abrasions, burns, wounds h')wever prcHlueed, are liable

to be attacked by the dii)htheritic inHauunation and become covered with

the pseudo-membrane. In Paris, where diplitheria is very ]>revalent, the

circumcised prepuce has so often become the scat of the liiphthcritic exudate

that the distinguish-'d surgeon Saint-(}ermain considers this fact a strong

argument in favor of stretching, which he iinictises instead of eircumcisiou.

He also for the SJime reason among othei's recommends the treatment of

enlarged tonsils by galvano-cautery instead of excision. However, in one

instance in which 1 was cmj)loying dilatation of the j)repuce, and in which

ti>e nuicous membi'ane may have been iujured by the operation, a severe

diphtheritic iuHannnation set in on the following day, and extended from

the tip of the prepuce to the body, with intense retlness and swelling. The

tonsils at the same time were iuHamed and covered with the membranous

exudation. Although severely sick, the patient I'ccoveri'd in a tew days.

This general fact in regard to the nature of diplitheria and its mode of

manifestation, to wit, that in one atl'ecteil by it the diphtheritic inflamma-

tions a])pear b)' preference upon such surfaces as are already inflamed, has

an important practical bearing. In fre([uent instances during epidemics

of diphtheria, inflammations wliich physii-ians of cxjierience believe to be

simple or catarrhal, and have diagnosticate<l as such to the friends, are seen

in a few days to be diphtheritic. The most serious error of this kind, if it be

one, is to diagnosticate and treat diphtheritic croup as a simple or catarrhal

laryngitis, until the increasing dys])n(va reveals the true nature of the dis-

ease. This experience always places the jihysician in an unfavorable light.

But is it not probable that in a certain proportion of such cases the disease

was at fii-st a sim}Vle catarrhal inflammation, and that it bwnme diphthe-

ritic during its progress, just as scarlatinous angina or rubeolous laryngitis

becomes a diphtheritic inflammation in thos-e who ct)ntract diphtheria ?

The impient occurrence of diphtheria in all civilized countries during

'^

1
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the hist thirty years, ami the frroat mortality \vhi(;h attends it, have awakeiKnl

an interest in this malady which has led to a enreful study of its causes and

nature. At first these incjniries were chiefly clinical, but in later years

microscopic examinations and experinuMits on animals have furnisluHl im-

portant aid in elncidatin<f tiie nature of the disease. The importance of

tiiesi' microscoi)ic examinations and experiiuents cannot be overestimated.

In connection with clim'cal observations, they render liijildy prol)al)le the

theory whicii has been stated above, that diphtheria is produced by micro-

or<<;anisms, which comini>; in contact with the nmcons membrane, or the

cuticle deprived of its epidermis, adhere to it, and, nndtiplyinj;- rapidly, a;'t

as an irritant and j)roduce the characteristic! inthuumation ; and the fact that

since antiseptic treatment has come into general use, microbes, in at least

many instances, have not l)eeu found in the blood-vessels, lymphatics, or

internal orji'ans, in those who have diwl of dij)iitlicria, has led to the belief,

as we have already remarked under the head of etiology, that the syi-itemic

poisoning occurs through tiie agency of chemical products, or ptomaines,

which, prodneal by microbic action, are absorbed into tne syst<>m. Whether

this theory be entirely true or not will be determined by future investiga-

tions. If true, it of coiuvse establishes the fact that di])htheria is primarily

a local disease. Whether it is primarily local or constitutional has been

and is still nnicli disc-nsscd. It is snilicicnt for th(> wants or purposes of

the practising physician to be assured that in all cases, nidess of the mild-

est type, di[)hthcria, if not primarily constitutional, is attended by systemic

blood-jwisoning very early, even on tlu; first day, so that in all cases of

average severity constitutional as well as local treatment is recpnrcd. The

following facts indicate the early blood-[)ois(>niiig in di|)htheria.

1. It is a law in [)athology that those diseases \jhich have or may have

a long incubative period—say of a week or moi'c—are constitutional.

2. Another fact, whicli indicates i)rimarv blood-poisoning in diphtheria,

is observcnl in certain cases, namely, the occKnrncc of j<rrcr(' cofisiifHfiondl

t^i/ttipfoiiiK for a longer or xliortcr time, perh(ij)s for half a (huj, before the

apjH'dranee of the usunl inflommaUon. Thus, a girl of five years, having

malignant diphtheria, whom I saw in ccmsnltation, was carefully examined

on the first day of her sickness by the attending ])hysician, and, although

he closely im.pcH'tcd the fauces, there was no appearance which indicated the

nature of the malady till the subse(|ncnt day. In such cases, a sutticient

number of which 1 have observtHl, there is likely to be complaint of soreness

of the throat, or difficulty in swallowing, almost from the begiiming of the

genei-al symptoms ; but the pain and tenderness seem to be in the dwpcr

tissues of the neck.

Again, treatment of the inflannnations by the most reliable and clfieicMt

antiseptics and disinfectants mIucIi we ])ossess, connnenctHl at the earliest

possible moment and repeated at short intervals, does not prevent the occur-

rence of indubitable synrptoms of blood-poisoning in eases of a severe tyjie.

Thus, I have treated every portion of the inflamed surface, so far as it was

1

j&
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lU'ccssiblo, ovcrv hch-oimI or third lioiii-, with curholic acid and otluT disiuft'c-

tams, ahiiost t'loni the very (•(immcncciiicut of diphtiicria, and so riioroiij^hlv

that any \'c<it'tal)h' or animal poison witli wiiich tiic rcnicdiis had come in

contact wonld |)idi)ai)ly iiavc l)ccn (h',stroyc<l or rcii»h'r(Hl inert, and vet,

except in mihl cases, symptoms ot" diphtheritic hh)od-j)ois(»nint;' have oc-

ciMTcd, and as early and iniilorndy as it' k'ss enerjfetic hical measures had

been emph)yed. Whih-, therefore, I do not fail to recommend local Ireat-

inent as calculated to diminish septic poisoninji- and relieve (he inllamma-

tions, I have lost conlidcnce in it as a means ol' pr<'venting the entrance of

the diphtheritic poison into the blood. Its powerlessness to prevent con-

tamination of the blood by the diphtheritic virus is an additional evidence

tliat this contamination occurs early.

.'). Tlic (iiiifl: xiK-cumhiii;/ of flit' .si/sfcni in ccrfniii )ii(ili(/n(ntt c(iscs is evi-

dently due to diphtheritic toxaMuia. We sometimes o[)scrvc a tiital result

on the second, third, or fourth day, witlu)ut any dyspiuaa or sufficient laryn-

jfitis to comprojuise life. ( "ases of this kind, terminatinj; fiitally even in

the first day, have been reported. The system is suddeidy overpowered by

the jioison, struck down, as it were, by the ])rofound blood-clian<re, while

the inflammations are still in their incipiency.

4. Important evidence of the constitutional nature of diphtheria is

afforded also by the fitate of the ki(lm'i/.s. No internal or<ians are so often

atFcctcd in di])htheria as the kidneys, and, on account of their location and

anatomical relation, it is evident that the poison first ])asses throujih the

system before it reaches thcnj. Any clini<xd or anatomical fact, therefore,

which indicates that the diphtheritic virus has reachetl and aflectetl the kid-

neys affords proof that it has penetrated the systei:' and poisitned the bloiKl.

Now, the occurrence of albumen, with granular or hyaline casts, in the

urine, in cases unattcnchHl by dyspncea, affords proof of nephritis, caused by

the action of the j)oisou on the kidneys.

Sir John Rose Cormaek, of Paris, in a series of interestinj>; and useful

papers relatinj; to dij)htheria, published in the Edinhuvrjh Mal'mil Journal

duriiii; 1<S7(), states that albuinimiria, and of course the nephritis on which

it dep(>nds, simietimcs bc<;in as early as the first day. My observations

confirm this statement, as in the following cases :

C<i.<<e, I.— li. ^fct)., ii<;»'(l three yciu-s, wiis Hi-st visited liy me dii Fehniurv 20, 1870. I

li'iiriu'il from the piireiits that she had lieeii tV'vi'rish diiriiii;' the preeediiiii- t'urty-eiffht houre,

and lier urino very scanty. A moment's examinaticm was sutHcient to sliow that the case

was one of maliijnaiit diphtheria, for the fauces were already nearly covered hy the dijih-

theritie jiellicle, the temperature was '.0;ij° F., and the pulse 140. The skin was hot and dry,

and there was moderate swellin)^ under the eai-s, and « mufo-purulent dischari;e from the

nostrils. On account of the scantiness of the \irine, the amouiU not exceedinu; f.V^'-^' daily,

it was impossihh' to ohtain sutlicient for examination till the following day. It was then

found to have a sp(H'ific f:;ravity of 1(K{2, to contain a dej)osit of urates and hyaline and i^nm-

uliir casts, IV diminished amount of urea, and a larije (pnintity of albumen. It can hardly

bo doubted, from the scantiness of the urine, and the lari;e amount of albumen found when
the lU'ine was first examined, that albuminuria had bei'M present on the first day.

Cast" 11.—The followint; was a similar case. K., Uf;ed four years, livini;' in AVest Thirty-

^i
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Sixth Strt'Ot, was visited ')y me iu consultation on January '29, 1875. Her sicitness had also

continued f'orty-eii;ht hours; hor fttuct-s were swollen, and covered with the diphtheritic

polliclc, which was dark and otlcnsivc; respiration t;uttural
;

p\ilso V2Q; ceniiierature 101°

F. ; she iiatl a free disi'liartji' tVniii eacli nostril; urine scanty, its specilic (gravity HYM; it

contained a small amount of alhiinien, with casts, and a larfjo amount of urates, with no

apparent diminution of the urea. Di'atli Mccurred on the fourth day.

Ill siicli sevoro eases, in which alhunu'ii ami ea.sts are ioiiiul in the urine

at the fii-st vi.sit of the physician, there can he littK; <.l(ml)t that the nephritis

begins nearly or (piite as early as the pharvnoitis ; and therefore, since

poi.sonin}^ of the 1)1o«k1 nut.st anteihite the renal (li,sca.se, tliphtheria utleets the

sy.Htera very early, probably from the oeeiirrence of the first synij)toius.

Again, there are eases, though not frequent,—three I can rin-all *o nrnd

dnring the la.'^t two years in my practice,—in which the external nianilesta-

tions of di[)iithcria are very mild, even insionilicant, and (piickly cnretl,

but in which the Iviilneys are early and severely alfccttnl. The ocein*renee

of such cases is best exjilained on the snppositiou of an early and profoinid

blood-chan}:;e. The following are histories of two of the cases allnded to:

Tlic house 229 West Nineteenth Street, Now York, is an old wooden structure, and the

family which has occupied it durini; the last tlve yeai"s has heen three times visited hy di])li-

thcria, tlio lirst case, that of the oldest child, provintc fatal. In February, 18"t), one of the

children had diphtheria in a, moderately severe form. He recovered, and, after my visits

had heen discontinued, his sister, aijed six yeai-s, who had hud s<'arlet fever when ei<;hteeM

1 'Uths old, became feverish, and complained of her throat. No rash appeared on her skin,

and there was apparently no cory/.a. Inspection of the fauces hy the parents revealed a

small diphtheritic patch over each tonsil. Although diplitlieria was so frii;htful a malady

' this family from their past e.\j)erience, the case seemed so mild that thc^ parents treated it

u ithout medical attendance, by the remedies which had been emjdoyed for the boy. A mix-

ture of carbolic acid, subsul])liato of iron, and ijlycerin was H])plied to the fauces every thinl

hour, sutHciently often, ai)pari>ntly, to destroy all bacteria or other vegetable or aniniiil

orijanisms with which it mii>'ht have come in contact, and within two or three days the iii-

tlammation of the throat seemed to the pan'Ut.s to be cured. Nevertheless, with this insi-;-

niticant inllammation of the fauces, so quickly subdued, and with no other a]>parent inllaiii-

ination of the mucous surfaces, there was severe internal disease noinc; on as the result of

the i^eneral infection. The child did not regain her former apj)ctite; she had increasinir

j)allor, although able to play about the house ; and ttmdly, in the third week, when I was

called to see her, slii^ht (edema of the face and limbs was observed. Her urine, which was

scanty, was found to contain pus and Ivlood-corimscles, albumen, and granular casts, and

nearly two months elapsed before, under treatment, it became normal and her health was

restored.

The second case occurred in January, 187S, in AVest Fifty-First Street. A boy, atjed

six years, in a family in which diphtheria wiw occurring, had slight sore throat, whicli

abated in two or three days. It was attended hy little or no exudation, and would not have

heen considered diplitheritic except for th(> circumstances in which it occurred, and the sub-

sequent history. Still, the hoy renniined ill and fretful, and four days sub.sequently his urine

wivs found to be very scanty and very albuminous; and three days later death occurred,

preceded by total suppression of urine. The last urine passed, which v, h not more than a

teospoonful, became nearly semi-solid by hen* . There had heen no scarlet lever in the family.

Cases like the above, in wliich there is an early and profonnd systemic

inftvtion, with bnt slight evidence of lodgement of the virus upon the faucial

or other exposed surface, are interesting as show^ing the constitutional natinv

4
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(if the nialiuly, even when tlie synipt'uns and visiblo lesions linvo extreme

mildness. Certain clinical observations, tlieretiire, lend support to the theory

that diphtheria, even it' it he in most instances local at first, is in some eases

svsteniie from its commencement, and seem to Jnstifv the remark made by

Dr. A. Jacobi, that probably in some instances the diphtheritic virns enters

the system throni^h the Innffs,—a su])positiou which (K-mands coiisideration,

notwithstandinfj^ the fact that many patl-.olotrists now believi- that the specilie

germ acts only upon the snr''ice. Vi hether diphtiieria Ijc always local in

its eommeneement, or sometimes systemic, it answers the wants of the prac-

titioner to be jissiired thiit, iu eases of a severe tyjK', diphtheria is systemic

at so early a period that constitutional remedies art; refjuiretl at the first

visit. He will be the most successful practitioner who fidly recoj^ni/es the

fact that he has to deal with a malady which has both a local and a systemic

character.

Diagnosis.—It is very important that the dia<;nosis of u case of diph-

theria be early made, so that proper remedial measures may be employetl

at the bejfinninj;, as well as measures desifriuHl to prevtnt propagation. In

a large proportion of cases the tliaguosis is easy after diphtheria has con-

timied twenty-four hours, since, in addition to the fever, and pain in swal-

lowing, the characteristic grjiyish-white pellicle has begun to fitrm on one

or both tonsils. Under such circumstances the nature of the malady is

a])parcnt on inspecting the fauces. Ihit many eases are not so (piickly and

readily diagnosticated, even by experienced physicians. The diagnosis is

inicertain, and is postponed tuitil two or more days have I'lapsi'd. One

reason of failure to diagnosticate early is the fact that many patients, even

thos(> old enough to ex})ress their sensations, do not eom})lain of the throat.

I have many times been informed by parents or nurses that tliere was no

need of examining the fauces, as there was no complaint of pain in the

throat, and yet on examination have observtHl nne(|uiv(K'al evidence of

diphtheria. A physician practising in a hicality where diphtheria is pre-

vailing should at his first visit insjMBCt the fauces of a cliild to whom he is

sununoiunl, esptn-ially if there Ik" fever, and he will oft(>n discover evidences

of dij)htheria which without such examination would not have been de-

tected.

When diphtheria has continued from twelve to twenty-four hours,

external examination of the neck usually reveals some tenderness as well as

fulness in the tonsillar regions, and the eidargement of the tonsils can be

readily detectetl on pal{)ation ; but in some instances the tenderness and

swelling are so slight as U) he scjircely apprc iable. In not a few cases it is

impossible to make a positive diagnosis until the disease has Ixvn under

observation some days and its progress and character have been eareftdly

noted, the difficulty in diagnosis arising from the fact that the membranous

exudate is concealed from view. Thus, in nasal diphtheria, the psendo-

nuinbrane may be locatal upon the su|)erior and posterior portions of the

Schneideriau membrane, and therefore be invisible, while the anterior and
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visible })orti()ii.s of tlu> narcs, aiul tho faucial surface, are liyporn'inic anil

sot'retiii^ nuico-piis in abniulance, but are tree from the i)seudo-nienibmnou.s

exudate. The jweudo-memltrane may and |)rohal>ly will appear upon visi-

ble parts before the .-.easi' ti-rminates, but iio( early enoujih to establisii a

diai-Mosis in the iirst daysof tlie siei<uess. Oeeasioually in th" mil<h'r forms

of pharynfi'eal di|)iitheria nuMubranous patehen oecir in the depressions of

the liiucial eurftiei', and are not visible on eui'sorv inspin-tion. They are

brouf^lit into view wlien the patient eou;:;iis, or by tirni external pressure

upon die side of the ne; l\, whieii elevates the dej)ressed suriaees.

Jn iarynfid-traehi-al diphtiieria, iliagnosis is not infrequently dehmnl in

a similar manner. The eiiild, w'tiiout known exposure to the diphtheritii;

virus, beeonu's iioarse, and the hoai-seness with fever increases. Tiie laue(>s

show the characteristics of catarrhal intlanunation, and the nostrils are not

affecte<l, or are atfected l)Ut sli<;litly. The dia^iiosis between catarrhal croup,

non-speeilic membranous croup, and dipiitheritic croup is uncertain. Tiie

patient may die without any visible pseudo-membrane, unless the laryng-,;-

scope be usetl, and without a diajjnosis except the general one of eroup.

The occurrence of albuminuria witli easts may enable us to make the

probable dia<!;nosis of diphtheria, and this oj>iniou may be conHrmed by

the contemporaneous or sul)secpient occurrence of diphtheria in other mem-

bers of the family ; but in other instances no such aid is obtained, and tlu;

nature of the attack contimies to be a matter of probability only. Such are

some of the hinderanees in the way of accurate diagnoc's.

The following is a resunu'' of the characteristics of the white, grayish,

or grayish-white priKlucts of disease which (K'cur on the fancial surface and

which are liable to be mistaken for the pseudo-membrane of diphtheria.

Let us first consider the characteristics of the diphtheritic exudate. It is

deeply set in the nuicous nuMubrane, ])enetrating it and being ineorporatc<l

with it. It consists of neerosinl mucous tissue and tirm fibrinous material

exudal from the minute vessels, and it cannot be detacluHl from the fiiucial

surfiiee, excei)t at an advanced stage of the dis< ase, without pnKlucing hem-

orrhage. It is surrounded by inflamed and swollen mucous membrane as

the crystal of a watch is surrounded by the rim. Compare these character-

istics of the dii)litlu'ritie pserulo-membrane with the pnKlucts of other and

distinct diseases of the pharynx. VwA, fol/icnfdr toiisi//iti.'<. This is a com-

mon disease. In New York, and. probably elsewhere, it fnnpiently extends

through fiunilies as if contagious, all or most of the children being affected

by it. It is attended by fever and dysphagia. It has no marktxl premoni-

tory symptoms, unless of very brief duration, and conuuenees suddenly,

like diphtheria, with headache, chilliness, heat of surfiiee, the temperature

often rising to 103° F., languor, and freiiuently pain in the back and ex-

tremities. The dysphagia attracts attention to the fauees, the surfiiee of

which is seen to be hyperajmic, especially its tonsillar poi-tion. In a few

hours a whitish material exudes from the ervpts of the tonsils, consisting of

the secretion of the eryi)ts and epithelial cells, and forming rounded masses

I
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of the si/o of a small pin's head. Tlie socrctioii, occiirriiifij as small, roiiiukil,

siiit'iit masses, distinct iVom one another, is distinjj;nishe<l hy its a|>]>earaneo

from the diphtheritic psendo-iuemhraiie, wiiicli at tirst is a thin, pclhicid

lihii, hei'o'.i.iii}? thicker snhsecpiently. ( "insist in;j; simply of epithelial cells

lu'ld tof^ether hy the secretion, these small rounded masses are (piickly de-

Uiehed by the swab or l)rnsh, when they are found to he lrial)le, readily

crushed l)efw<'en the thninb and fin;;'ers, and having a tl'tid odor. If two

or niori' of them happen to unite, f()rinin}i- an appearance like tiiat of the

di|)htheritic membrane, they still [>resent the same physical characters, and

are readily detachetl from the tonsillar snrfiice without hemorrhafre. This

|H!culiar secretion of follicular tonsillitis is usually limitcHl to the tonsillar

portion of the pharynx, and is of short duration, ceasini; to appear alter

two or three days. The iiiHamniation abates soon. In a lar^e umuber of

rases which I have obsi'rved, the clinical liistory of this disea.se has been as

mentioned above, except in one instance, when death oe(!urred aj)parently

from a suchlen extension of the infhunmation to the larynx and the (xrur-

renee of cedenui j^lottidis. The (lia;inosis of follicular tonsillitis from diph-

theria is easily made except as regards the mildest form of diphtheria.

rnltdccoiiH P/i(trijn(jHin.—This form of |»haryu>^itis usually o<'curs in low

or debilitatKl states of the system. Jt occurs most frcfpiently in the old

and feeble, and in such exhaustinji diseases as scarlatina and tyi)h(»id fever.

As the term " pultaceous" indicates, the infhunmatory pnKluct is sotl and

friable, cominj>; away in frat:;ments, when touched by the bi'ush or sponj^e,

without blecilinj"; or any injury to the mucous membrane. Under the micro-

scope it is found to consist of epithelial cells, often iu fragments, nuclei and

nucleoli, but no fibrin. When this substance is removed, as it readily can

be, the mucous mend)rane underneath is entire, hypersemic, and covered by

a newly-formed cpiilielial layer. The appearance of the pultaceous product

to the nakal eye may closely resemble that in diphtheria, but its friable

character, itvS epithelial nature, and tlu; absence of fibrin which the niicro-

8co])e reveals, render the diagnosis certain.

iSi'ar/aHuomI^li(iri/»giti\s.—The fre(piency of scarlet fever and diphtheria,

and the facts that epidemics of the two are not uncommon at the same time,

and that dii)htheria often attacks a scarlatinous patient, render important

the differentiation of scarlatinous j)haryngitis from dii)litheritic pharyn-

gitis supervening upon and complicating the .scarlatinous. Very commonly

when the pharyngitis of scarlet fever is severe, an abundant desquamation

of epithelial cells occui-s, which, aggregating, pnKluce tlu" pultaceous j)seudo-

menibrane described above. This membrane resembles the diphtheritic in

ap|)earance, but its anatomical character, consisting as it does of epithelial

cells as .stated above, suffices to show that it is not a diphtheritic exudate.

The grayish-white or brow^n prod t of scarlatinal iuHamniation seldom

apjwars upon other parts than the tonsillar or lateral pharyngeal surfaces,

whereas the diphtheritica meml)rane often appears upon the uvula, upi .1 the

posterior faucial surface, and iu the uarcs, iu addition to the tonsillar surfaee.

11
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(idiu/rrnotcn I'/idri/iir/ifis.—Tliis viiric^^y of pliarviijjiti.s occurs oltciicr in

coiiucctioii with scarlet t'cNcr than witii any other niahuly unhss diphtiieria,

and whci. it coniplicatcs .scarlet f'eser tlie appearance resenil>U's very closely

that in a(ivaiic(<(l cases d^' niali^inant dipiitheria. The diagnosis is not dit-

ticn't it' the case hv ol»sei'\ "<1 I'roni tlie iM'^innin^, The diphtheritic |>seiido-

nuMnhrane is in the conniK 'icenient white or grayisii-wliite. It pri-sents

the darl.-^ray color of f;anjjrei>e only at an advanced sta<j;e, by inihihition

of hlood and connnencin^>; disintegration. ( ian}j;rcnons sore throat is from

the first of a dark-p'ay, brownish, or even dark color. (Janjirenc pnKluees

a fetid breath, niali<j;nant diphtheria does not pnMlucc fet(»r to such an ex-

tent nntil decomposition Ix'^ins or j>anj!;rene supervenes, (iaiij^rene not

infre(piently complicates the '"iter sta<;'cs of .severe diphtiieria.

Jlir/iitic I'/i(iri/n(/itt.s.—No one can mistake herpes of the fauces in its

connnencement for di|>hthcria, the minute vesicles of the former disea.se are

so unlike the diphtheritic exudate. Hut when the vesicles luive disippcare<l,

and are rc|)laccd l)y minute ulcerations, covered by a wiiite and atliiereiit

exudate, the dillerentiation of herpes from benijiu diphtheria is not ea.sy.

The presence of herpes labialis allbrds presumptive evidence that the

pharynijjitis is herpetic, but not conclusive, for it is sometimes also present

in d',«htheria. Inunc<liately afler the disappearance of the v<'sicles, small

rounde<l concretions distinct from one another occupy their place, presenting;-

an appearance entirely unlike that of diphtheria, which exhibits at first a

film, soon becominj; a thick and firm |)atch. It is when the concretions

unite, forming; a ])atcli, that the diajjnosis is dillicnlt. I uckhI not state that

heri)etic pharyiiiiitis, like follicular tonsillitis, is oflou mistaken for benij^n

diphtheria, and rice irrf«i,

Ulccro-MvinhrtuwHx I'Ii<irif)i(/iti.'<.—This is an extension of ulcero-niem-

branous stoniatiti.s. It is cliaracterizi'd by a necrosis, limitetl in extent, and

superficial, of the nuieous membrane. The presence of idcvro-n)en)bi"an<.us

stomatitis as the impoi-tant i)art t»f the disease, i)redominatinf>: over the

pharvnjjeal affection, aids to a correct diatrnosis. (Constitutional svmptoms

are slight or arc wanting in this form of pharyngitis. Fever, all)uminuria,

and glandular swellings, which characterize di{)htheritic pharyngitis, are

absent or insignificant. The sphacelus over the tonsils, unlike that in diph-

theria, is in patches i.solated from one another. The microscope reveals

epithelial cells, and bands of elastic fibres ijcrtaining to the chorion, as the

elements in the necrosed tissue.

Anatomical Characters.—The characteristic and diagnostic feature of

diphtheria is the formation upon one of the nuict)ns surfaces, usually the

fauces, or upon the skin denuded of its cuticle, of a whitish or grayish-white

pseudo-membrane. Fhis membrane, occurring upon mucous surfaces lined

by pavement-epithelium, penetrates and is incorporated with the mucous

membrane, which undergoes necrosis. The mucous membrane when the

pseudo-membrane is fully formetl loses its vitality and becomes a part of

the pseudo-membranous mass. It eanuot, therefcn-e, be detached without
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tcariiij? tlic Hhrcs <»f coiiiu'ctivc tissue and tlic vi'ssols \\hi<'li unite the

iiiueoiis iiU'Pil>nine to tlu' sultiuucoiis tissues, until sueh time as it heectnies

(Ictaeiied by tlie sldu^liin^ process. Upon such mueouH surfueos as are line<l

bveilunuiar epitiielium the jKMnulo-nieinhrane tloes not f'onn an intej^ral

ciinnection with the mucous nicinhrane, l»\it lies over it, or lines it, so tiiat

it can In- removed witiiout mjurinir it. This form of pseudo-membrane

occurs up(/n the respinitoi-y tract Itelow tiie superior vocal cord. Above

this cord wiuamous ipithelium lines the larynx, except in front, where

eoluiiuiur epitiielium occurs as lii^ii as the middle of the epiiflottis. If

croup (K'cur durintr the course of diphtheria and a pscu<lo-mciubrane form

upon the larynjro-trachcal surliice, in addition to that already existing; n\Hm

tiic faiicial suriiice, the patient lias both Ibrms of j)seudo-mend»raue de-

scribetl abo^'e. Moreover, In the vicinity of these psendo-membmncnjs in-

flammations, and extending from them, we ordinarily find a catarrlial

iutlammation of ;;reater or less extent, an inflammation characterized by

nnlncss and swcllintz; of the mucous surfiicc, and a mui-o-purulcnt secre-

tion, but without the false membrane. Sometimes also when diphtiieria is

(K'currinjij in a family, one of the children has a simple catarrhal inflam-

mation of the fauces of a few days' continuance. If he have a pseudo-

membrane upon any of the surfaces, it is not visible. These three forms

(if inHanunation, that in which the nmcous membrane underjroini; necrosis

becomes incorporate*! with, and forms an integral part of, tlie j)seu(lo-

incmbrane, that in which the pseudo-membrane covers the nmcous mem-

bmne but is anatomically distinct from it, and that in which no pseudo-

membrane (K'curs, the catari'lial, we are in the habit of dcsii;nating by the

term diphtheritic, inasmuch as they occur from the irritating action of the

(lij)litheritic poison. Unfortunately, the most renowned living pathologist,

Yirchow, restricts the use of the term diphtheritic to that form of inflam-

niation in which mucous membrane undergoing necrosis forms ])art of the

pseudo-membrane, while he does not a|)ply the term diphtheritic, bu* the term

croupous, to that form of inflammation, although occurring in a diphtheritic

jyatient, in which the pseudo-membrane lies U})on the mucous surface. This

exj)lanation seems to he nwessary in order to avoid confusion in the use of

the terms diphtheritic and croupous as enqjloved by the school of Virchow.

Soon after diphtheria commences, as manifested by fever and the con-

comitant svmpt(»ms, we obsei've redness ujion one of the surfaces which is to

be the chief seat of the local manifestation of tiie disease. When the malady

is contraetetl in the usual manner, this local manifestation is ordinarily upon

tl;e fliucial surface, and primarily upon the tonsillar portion. If there be a

pre-existing inflammation of one of the other nuicous surfaces, or a portion

of the cuticle denuded of its epidermis and inflanuil, the specific inflamma-

tion is likely to appear primarily upon this part, as we have stated above,

with or without its simultaneous appearance u})on the faucial surface.

The inflammation varies greatly in severity aLxl extent. In a mild

attack it is often limited to a part of the fauces, and tl'ere are few exceptions
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to the rule that the tonHilhir portitm is att'cctcd, tlio rtKliicsM jrnwhially fadiiijj;

away in the hmhhy memhraiie iK'yoiKl. But in the coufse of a few hinii-w,

in all except the mildest eases, the entire faticial surfiiee presents the eiiarac-

teristie intlaiiiinat(»ry redness and swelling;, and its fdllich's are tnnietiiHl and

actively secretin};. In severe cases the uvula is elonjiatcd and enlar<rtMl from

infiltration, and the ii\fianunation even' extends to the snl»nmcons coiniective

tissue, which becomes hypenemic and swollen, and the subnuieous lymphatic

glands, especially the tonsils, also swell and are painful. The color of the

inflamed surljicc is sometimes a d<'cp hri^jht nnl, almost like arterial blood
;

in other cases it is a dusky rcti, which indicati's, if there be no croupal

symptoms, an adynamic and danj^erous type of the disease. The dusky-

reil hue is more conunon in secondary than in primary diphtheria.

Within a day and usually within a few hours from the conuuencement

of the inflammation, a small, slij^htly-raistnl, whitish or f^rayish spot, or

patch, is observed, usually upon the tonsillar pi.rtion of th" inflamed sur-

face, very significant as a diagnostic sign and as a forerunner of what is

to happen. This patch, termed *^he pscuuo-membrane, gradually becomes

firmer, and at the same time thicker and broader from fresh exudations

uiulerneath. It retains for a time its grayish-white color, but it becomes

brownisli-whitc from age. In mild cases the pseudo-membrane is usually

limitinl to the tonsillar surface, but in severe cases it covers the uvula,

portions of the velum, the isthmus, and the walls of the pharynx, both

lateral and posterior. It does not ordinarily attain a greater thickness ihan

one-eighth to one-sixth of an inch. I have seen it, however, not far from

one-third of an inch thick.

Briefly stated, the pseudo-membrane of diphtheria is found to consist of

fibrin forming a delicate interlacing net-work, epithelial cells more or less

altered by the inHanunatory process, leucocytes, nuclei, mucus, and amor-

phous matter. It also contains, as has been remarktHl above, diti'erent

si)ecies of bacteria, of which the micrococci are most al)undant. The sig-

nificance of the bacteria is fidly dwelt upon elsewhere in this article. The

same pseudo-membrane is often firmer in one part than in another, the outer

and central j)ortions being more compact and ough for a time than that

underneath, which is more recent. Afler a few days, however, decomjw-

sition begins, and then that which was first fornuKl becomes softer than the

more recent proiluction. When this occurs, the color of the exudation

changes to a dirty brown, and its exposed surface is uneven and jagged,

from the partial separation of shre<ls and fibres. Sometimes the dii)h-

theritic patch has a reddish tinge, due to rupture of the capillaries and

escape of blood-corpuscles. Its lower or attached surface may be blootl-

staiuetl, while the exposeil surface has the usual grayish-white hue.

The inflamctl mucous membrane is not only hyi)er8emic and infiltrated

with serum, but also contains numerous round white corpuscles (leucocytes),

which may rcsidt in part from proliferation of connective-tissue corpus-

cles, but are believed by most pathologists, since Colmhelm's w-ell-knowu
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(lispovoiy, to be in prcnt jmrt wniidcriiij; wliito cnrpnsclps of tlu- hhxxl,

which Imvc csciipcd through the walls of t\\v lihHwl-vcsscls ahmj; with the

iihriii. Ill till' CM)iiiiiiciuvim.'nt ot' the (iiphthi'ritic iiillaiiiiiiatioii, lu'lori' the

psciult^-iiu'iubniiie forius, we orton olwerve a finyish tin^c of the niucoiiH

surface, which is tine to the erowdiiij; of these cellular cleinciits in and

uiidcriieatli the mucous ineiiilinuic ; for these newly-formed cells not only

iiililtrate the mucous iiu'iiil)niiic, Imt can also he tnicc<l into the suhmucous

cdiuuictive ti.NSUe. Even where the luHammatioii remains catarrhal, as it

does over certain areas in all eases (»f diphtheria, this infiltration of the

mucous und submucous tissues with cells is common.

Duriii^f the active period of diphtheria, it is often astonishin}; to see with

what rapidity the pseudo-mcinhrane returns when remove«l i)y force. A few

hours sutlice to restore it as firm and exti'usive as before the i literferenw.

Ill the most favorable cjises the membrane is detached in a few days, and

is not repnMliiced. Its separation is promoted by the secretions underneath,

espeeially by pus, which is seeretwl in abundance between it and the tissues

nnderiieath, which have j)reserved their iiitejrrity. In most instances it does

not separate in mass, but disappears by progressive liipiefiietioii. Occasion^

ally, even in eases which do not present a severe type, the diphtheritie

jiatcli d(H'3 not disappear until the lapse of four or five or even six weeks,

or, if it softens and is detachetl, o'lother appears in its place. In these

instances of an unusual prolonj^ation, diphtheria has been desii;nated chronic.

Sui'li are the appearances, character, and history of the j)seiido-niem-

brane in this malady. Although its common seat is upon the fauces, and

ill mild cases it is limitwl to them, nevertheless all the mucous surfaces are

liable to be attackeil by the infiammation, in consequence of infection of the

bloinl, and therefore in severe cases, and even in eases of m(«lerate severity,

we often find the pnKluct elsewhere as well as upon the fauces, and in lo-

calities where from its mechanical effect it greatly increases the danger and

even eomj)romises life. The nuicous membrane of the nostrils, mouth,

larynx, trachea, bronchial tubes. Eustachian .ul)e, conjunctiva, (osojihagus,

stomach, intestines, vagina, prepuce, and even the delicate lining inembran*.

of the middle ear, are at times the seat of diphtheritic inHammati( i with

the characteristic pnKluct. In a ease which occurretl in the Xursery and

Child's Hospital of New York, the surface of the stomach was almost com-

pletely liiuxl by the diphtheritic formation, so as apparently to abolish the

function of that important organ. The occurrence of the pseudo-membrane

ill the nares is common, and is attended by the discharge from the nose of

thin mucus and pus. Nasal diphtheria involves great danger, from the fact

that it is likely to give rise to systemic infection of a grave type. In the

nursing infant it is also dangerous, since by its mechanical effect it interferes

with lact.'ition. The thin, irritating discharge produces excoriations around

the nostrils and upon the upiK'r lip. I have met only one case of diph-

theritic inflammation of the intestines in which the diagnosis was certain.

A physician in whose family diphtheria was occurring became seriously sick

1
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with MVinptoiiirt wliicli closely ri'sciiiMcd iIkwo of typhoid fever. Al\er a

long .sicUiicsH, he exitelled per re<'tiiiii ai)out one I'oot of pseiido-ineinltrmie

of a cyliiidrieul f(>nn, evidently derived from tho Hurface of the intestines.

In the snl)se(pient uionths the patient snifered from eoiistipution and Hevure

alxloniinal jmins, apparently due to contraction in hcaliii;? of the larj^e intes-

tinal idcer. Death finally (M-ciirred from this state of the intestines. The
formation of the diphtheritic pellich; ii| .)n the vnlva and vajjinal walls is

uot infriHpient, and in partnrient women exposed to diphtheria it sometimes

occurs upon the uterine walls, usually with a tiital result. A eunsiderahlo

niimher of eases are on reconl in which diphtheriti<r inflanunation occurred

upon the prepuce afler circumcision, pnHluciujf the usual pstMulo-membrane,

and in one instanci; in my practice, referretl to ahove, it attack* ' tiie pre-

puce the day after 1 had dilated it with an instrument clean viv- ee from

iufeetion.

In mihl cases of diphtheria, in wiiich the pellicle is small, superficial,

and limited to the fluuH's, systemic infection is usually slijrht ; and it is the

iR'lief of many that the disease, when of this uiild type, not iufre(|ueutly

remains local. But in grave cases, in which the diphtheritic pellicle is

extensive and deeply embedded, systemic iufeetiou couiiuonly results, not-

withstanding the most etlicicut local antiseptic; treatment. The lym])hati(«

and hloinl-vesscls which are in iiiuucdiatc relation with the under surtSiee of

the |)seudo-uu'ml)rane take up poisonous ptomaines. Septic blood-poisoning

as distinct from dii)htlieritic blood-poisoning is also likely to occur in those

cases in which the p.seudo-men.Lrane has become dark-gray and friable

from decomposition, producing an ichorous disi-harge and offensive breath.

I'hc Blood.—The blood in cases of a severe type is usually darker than

iu health, and the clots soft. After ileath from di})htheritic croup it is also

dark from the excess of carbonic acid iu it. The chemieal chautfes which

the blood undergoes in diphtheria are little known. MM. Andral and

Gavarret found a notable dimiiuition of fibrin in gmve infectious diseases,

as typhoid fever, puerperal fever, etc., and it is not improbable that the same

is true of di[)litheritic blood, although the exudaticm. of blood is so abun-

dant. M. Bouchut and others have noted an excess of the white corpuscles

in the blood in diphtheritic patients, so that, instead of three or four in the

field of the microscoi)e, as many as sixty have been countctl. M. Sami6

writes of diphtheria, " It is necessary to recognize in the dark-brown blood

an abnormal aceunudation of the debris of the red corpuscles, debris of

little abundance in the normal state, augmented cons'Morably under the

noxious influence of the diphtiieritic poison, which has rapidly protluced

destruction of a great number of globules." ' Small extravasations of l)k)o(l

in the various organs arc among the most constant lesions. They have

been most frequently observed in the brain and its meninges, the lungs,

spleen, and kidneys. In one case which I examined after death, in the

» Traite de la Diphtherie, p. 107, Paris, 1877.
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New York Foundling; Asylmii, tin; oxtruvitHutioti.s in uiul uihUt tlio pistric

iiiiicoiiH ntciiil>niiu> ])nMltifc<l iiiuttlin^ as ^rcat us that oi'tlu' skin in measles.

ISniia and Sjiiimf Cord.—'I'lie aiiatt>mieal eiianjics (K-ciirrinj; in these

orjjans are in a measnre (leserilu'd in nnr remarks nn dipiitiieritie paral-

ysis. Oeilel (liseovere*!, as the earliest anatoinieal ehanj^e in the hrain

atid spinal eonl, as well as in the membranes, u venons hypenumia, with

small extraviLsjitions of blocnl " not larj^er than a ih'u" in the white medul-

lary matter of the hrain, while ih the cortical layer and in the central parts

no extr.ivasation was ti)nnd. In the most severe forms oi" the disi'ase, small

licmorrhajfcs not larger than a pea were fonnd not only in the cerehml

meniiif^es, hut also in varions parts of the hrain. These produced some

HoUening in their immediate neighl)orho(Kl. These small hemorrhages have

heen fonnd also in or upon the imdidla oblongata and spinal cord, hut with

less softening. iJidd, in addition to the extravasations in and upon the hi-ain

and sj)inal cord, discovered in one case great eidargement of the anterior and

posterior roots and the ganglionary swellings of the spinal nerves. The

swelling was tbund to Ix' due to the aanunulation of cells and nuclei in the

sheaths of the nerves aiu! to extravasations of 1)Io(k1. These anatomical

changes were most marked at the roots of the lumbar nerves. For further

jwrticulars relating to the pathology of the nervous system in diphtheria

the reader is referred to oiu* remarks on pandysis.

The most minute examinations of t!ie organs in diphtheria yet published

are those rwently made by Oertel, and we will j)resent a summary of them

in the following pages.

Tonsi/n.—Covering these organs is ihe pseudo-membrane, consisting of

the usual fibrillar mesh-work, enclosing leucocytes, changed epithelial cells,

and amor])hous matter : the older the exudat''i:\, the coarser is the net-work.

The adenoid tissue and the septa have undergone hyj)er|)lasia. The folli-

cles are crowded with cells which have undergono ncn-robiosis. As a result

of the necrobiosis, masses are fornuil of various shapes and sizes, stainin^

dee])ly. lu consof(uence of the necrobiosis and degenerative changes, the

follicles become a hyaline net-work infiltrated with leucocytes and granules.

In advanced cases the adenoid and coiuiective tissues undergo a similar

iiccrobiotic change, and are so blended with the pseudo-membrane that it is

difHcult to determine where the latter ends and the tonsillar tissue begins.

The vessels of the tonsils undergo a hyaline thickening of their walls ; and

if this occur chiefly in the intima, total occlusl ii 'uay result. In the

tissues immediately surrounding the tonsils, hyaline degeneration of the

muscular fibres occurs (Zenker's degeneration), and the connective tissue

between the muscular fibres is infiltmtetl with leucocytes.

Faucial Surface and Uvxda.—These ])arts are often also covered with

pseudo-membrane, and are more or less changed by the a])])lication of reme-

dies. The line of separation of the exudate and underlying tissues cannot

bo readily distinguished. The upper portion of the diphtheritic pellicle is

filled with bacteria and with leucocytes and other cells which have under-
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gone necrobiosis. In the iniicosi' "oxt to the ])seiulo-nienil)miie, liyaliiio

tlej:;enerati()n of the eoniieetive tissu < "tirs, and tlie nnicosa is iiililtmtcil

with cells which liuve underffoiie niarkcil cliuii{j;es. Tiie nuclei of" the con-

nective-tissue cells exhibit various stages oi' (le}j;enemtion and deciiy, though

the cells may retain their form. The deeper layers of the nuicosa, like the

npiK^r, are infiltrated with leucocytes.

The nru/d in severe cases is usually swollen and a>deniat(ius, and some-

times entirely covered by the diphtheritic pellicle. When the uvula is in-

volved in the general faucial inHanwnation, necrobiosis of the cells and

nuclei oeeui*8 in every part of it. The cells in the arterial adveutitia and in

the perivascular tissue exhil)it nccrobiotic change, their nuclei being disinte-

grated. In the uvula, also, hyaline degeneration (kvui's in the walls of the

vessels.

J^J/tiff/ottis.—The e])ithelial cells covering the epiglottis undergo marked

proliferation early in the disease, and are infiltratcnl with leucocytes. They

soon lK>gin to luidergo degeneration, forming gitinular masses. Areas of

necrobiosis ocein*, anil linally hyaline degeneration of the net-work takes

place. The leucocytes "xtend deeply into the nuicons meml)rane, followcnl by

dtgeuerative and nccrobiotic changes. In jilaees the epithelium is thrown

oft', and a pseudo-membrane Ibrms oi' exuded fil)rin and nccrobiotic leucotytos

and epithelium. Bacteria, along with leucocytes and degeneratetl epithelial

cells, otrujiv tiie meshes of th(> ])sendo-memi)rane.

Lum/s.—The anatomical charactci-s of the air-passages are fully treated

of in the article on diphtheritic croup. Catarrhal bronchitis is connnon in

diphtheria. It is not often absent in croup, and one of the chief sources

of danger in this disease is the extension of ])seudo-membraue from the

larvngo-traclieal surface to the bronchial, and tlu- transformation of the

catarrhal into a croupous inflammation. When bronchitis occiu's, the in-

ttannnation creeps downward gradually from the laryngo-tracheal surface,

and its severity is proportionate to the degree of extension. When there is

a general bronchitis, and it is very liable to become croupous, the muco-

purulent exudation is abundant. When pseudo-membranous bronc^hitis

occurs, there are usually jiortions of t'lo bronchial tree in which the in-

flammation remains «itarrhal. One of the chief sources of danger in diph-

theritic croup is the extension of the inflannnation to the bronchial tubes,

and the abundant secretion of muco-pns, which clogs the tubes and pre-

vents proper decarbt)ni/.ation of the blo(Kl. When the bronchitis iKK^omes

croupous, a thin easily-detaclicd film ap])cars ujion the intensely-red, hyper-

lemic, and swollen bronchial surfiice. It increases in thickness and firm-

ness, and assumes a dull white color. Still later, it becomes thicker, firmer,

and of a brownish-gray color. Whatever the stage of the inflannnation,

the pseudo-membrane can always be readily detachetl from the bronchial

surface, since its relation to it is one of apposition, and not of integral con-

nection as upon the pharyng(>al surfiice. In the large tubes, and those of

medium size, hollow cylinders, more or less com])lete, form ; but iu the
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smaller tnln's, if the psciulo-nu'iuhraiic extend to tlicni, solid cylinders are

prodneed, Fre<|iiently in the bronchial eronp of diphtheria, while the entire

bronchial snrfiu-e is intensely rwl and swollen, the psendo-nieinbrane is

al)sent in certain parts ; in other ])arts it forms cylindeiM, in other parts still,

lonji'itndinal bands of a rii)bon shape are produced, and, in more or fewer

of the minnter tul)es, pings which entirely (ill tlie Inmiiia and prevent the

entmnee of air. The alveoli Inyond these jilngs gratlually collapse, and

more or fewer of them retnrn to the unexpanded t\vUi\ state. From th(!

tnbes which are still ])crvions the mnco-])ns is with dillicnlty expn'toratj-d,

(in account of its visciility, and the thick nuico-pus which collects contains

floating particles of pseudo-membrane. Pseudo-membranous bronchitis in

diphtheria is in nearly all instances an extensi(»n of a laryngo-tracheal

eronp. It oceurs, aeeoi-ding to Sanne, most frecpiently between the second

and sixtii days.

Various forms of pulmonary disease occur in diphtlieria, usually as a

complication, and often as a final result of the downward extension of in-

Hammation from the larynx, trachea, and bronchial tubes. Spleni/ation,

atelectasis, and bvoncho-jHieumonia, the inHannnation commencing upon the

laryigo-trachcal surface and extending downward, arc common complica-

tions of dipl'thcritit! croup. Broncho-pneumonia, like ])scudo-meml)ranou8

laryngo-traeheitis and ])scudo-membranous bronchitis, upon which it largely

depends, oanirs usually in the first week of di])hthcria. In one hundred

and twenty-one eases of broncho-{)neumonia comj)licating diphtheria, ob-

serv(Hl by Sanne, the pneumonia commenced in two on the first day of

dipiitlieria and in seventy-one bctwi'cn the second and sixtli days inclusive.

Pulmonary congestion, occupying by preference the depending portions

of the lungs, especially the posterior and infei'ior jxirtions of the lower

lobes, is also not infretpient. It occurs when respiration is obstrncttHl in

croup, and when the cinudation is feeble in conse<inence of heart-tiiilure.

In the dyspntea which accom])anies ]»aralysis of the j)neumogastrics, venous

congestion of the lungs connnonly occurs.

The pneumonia which oceurs in diphtheria usually results, as stated

above, from extension of inflammation from the bronchial tubes, (K'curring

largely in cases of pseudo-membranous bronchitis. It is a broncho-pneu-

monia. Sim|)le pneumonia, or ])neumonia occurring independently of

bronchitis, is also sometimes met with. Peter cites a ease, and Sanne states

that he has observed fiirty-eight cases. In nine of thirty-two of these

cases, verified by auto])sies, he found gray hepatization.

Peter found the lesions of p/citrisi/ nine times in one hundred and

twentv-ono autopsies in diphtheria, and SaiuiC> obsen'(>d them in twoity

cases. The latter writer says, "All forms of diphtheria, but particularly

eronp and iiseudo-membranous bronchitis, are to be found with pleurisy.

Pleurisy always accompanies some other phli'gmasia."

Vemnfnr emjjiij/xema conunonly occurs during the progress of croup.

Whenever, in conseciucnee of occlusion of the tubes, a considerable part of
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a lung fails to receive air, its alveoli begin to retract and colla])se, and the

alveoli which receive air, Avhicli are principally those in the sii|)erior and

anterior portions of the Inng, are overdisti-nded, since their function is com-

pensatory. Vesicidar enipliysenia coiiseijuently results, and in excej)tional

instances the vesicles rupture and the esea})ed air passes into the connective

tissue, j)roilucing interstitial einphysema.

Fa/inoiKiri/ apopUwy occasionally occurs, the extravasations usually being

\,t small size and disseminated through the lungs. It is most fre(juent in

malignant cases,—in cases attendi'd by profound blood-poisoning. It has

been attributed, in some in.stances, to pulmonary end)oli resulting from car-

diac thrombosis, or mici'obic masses, intercepted in the capillaries, Pul-

mowu'ji (rdnna also occasionally occurs, especially in cases of bronchial

crou]), pulmonary congestion, and l)roncho-pneiunonia. Oertel in his rcccnl

niicroscojiic examinations of the lungs noted subj)lcural hemorrhages and

hemorrhages extending to the alveoli, which were compressed. "Leuco-

cytes infihratwl the alveolar septa, and, in later stages, invadwl the alveoli,

the e])ithelium of which became detached and the charact >f catarrlial

pneumonia were thus producixl." Some alveoli contained ions exuda-

tion, and in one severe case the alvet)lar contents consisted ot nuclei which

exhibitwl disintegrating changes somewhat like th ve in necrobiosis.

Lymphatic (rfands.—Enlargement of the cervical and submaxillary

glands is of connnon occurrence in di])Iitheria, and it is a diagnostic symp-

tom of some value. Hyperplasia of the cells of these glands occurs, witii

numerous hemorrhagic points in their cajtsules and in tlu' periglandular

tissue. Points of nwrobiosis, staining faintly, occur in the glands, more in

the cortical than in the central portions. The cells exhibit evidences of

disintegration ; and when this ])roeess is advanced, granular masses form in

the atfected foci. Hyaline degeneration is also observed in portions of llic

glandular tissue, a degeneration connnon in other (n'gaus in dij)litheria.

Where disintegration is not too far advanced, cells with polymorphous

nuclei are observetl,—evidence of an active hyperplasia. Hyjierplasia with

points of hemorrhagic extravasation takes jdace also in the bronchial glands,

but fewer points of necrobiosis occur than in the cervical and submaxillary

glands, and these chiefly in the follicles. The lymph-ducts may contain

no normal cells, and only those with disintegrated nuclei along with other

products of disintegration.

Heart.—The state of the heart will be in part described in our re-

marks relating to caixliac ])aralysis. Small extravasations of blo(xl nndi'r

the pericardial, and less fre(]uently the endocardial, surface, have been

observed. Oertel attributes these hemorrhages to changes in the walls of

the vessels caused by the dii)htheritic virus, and Buhl, to nuclear prolifera-

tion in the walls and mechanical obstruction. Leucocytes in masses often

occur luider the pericardiinn and endccardium and between the nuiscular

fibres. Sometimes the muscle-nuclei have undergone segmentation and

degenerative changes. These nuclear changes occur mostly in fibres under

f
4
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the t'udocardium and anmiid tlie ooroDarv arteries. The nuclei in the mus-

ciihir coat of the arteries are iucreaswl iu size, and slight ])rol iteration and

dfS(Hiaination of the endotheliu and infiltration of the adventitia also take

place.

Mouth, Stomach, Intetitinex.—The diphtlieritie i)ellicle sometimes forms

in the cavity of the nioutli, {generally in small patches; hut the buccal sur-

face is usually only superficially involvetl, except upon the tongue, where

the iM'llicle extends more deeply. 1 have elsewhere stated that the dipli-

thcritic exudate sometimes occurs u])ou the surfiicc of the stomach and

portions of the intestines, pnxlucing more or less destruction of the nuicous

nicml)rane. Ntvrol)iotic foci have been observed by Bizzozero and Oertel

in tiie intestinal follicles and agminate glands, but to a less extent than

upon the respiratory surfaces. Active cell-proliferation and disintegration,

and cleavage of nuclei, occur, but these altcrwl cells arc mixed with others

which are normal. The epithelium is for the most j)art retained and normal,

and hyaline changes have not been observed in the gastro-intestinal vessels.

The mesenteric glands sometimes undergo enlargement from hyperplasia,

es])ecially when the intestines ai'e affected, and points of necrobiosis occur

in them. For the most ])art, however, the gastro-intestinal surfiice is less

f'.vquently affW^ted than other mucous surfaces.

Spleen.—The dii)htheritic virus reaches this organ through the l)loo<l-

current. The spleen is swollen, so as to render its capsule tense. The jiulp

is soft, rising iij) through the cut surface of the cai)sule; the follicles are

large and ])r(miineut ; in the pulp are extravasations of blood and hionia-

tuiv'in masses, and the vessels are distended. Ilyperjtlasia of the splenic

corpuscles tM'curs, which is most marked around the bifurcations of the

arteries, so that the reticulum is less prominent. The follicles are sur-

n)undiHl by a wide zone of the ix'ticulated cells, among which we find lym-

phoid corpuscles, leucocytes, and large round cells. The nuclei in the cells

undergo two changes: first, direct segmentation as in ordinary cell-division,

and fragmentation, iu which the chromatin is broken up in small, irregu-

larly-disposed masses and the nuclear juice is susceptible of staining. In

the Malpighian follicles either numerous epithelioid cells form, as mentioned

by Stilling,' or large cells occur. The latter stain better by coloring reagents

than the epithelioid cells, but less than the leucocytes. The epithelioid cells

occur mostly in young patients. A wide zone of leucocytes surrounds and

invades the follicles. The necrobiotic process also owurs as in other organs,

beginning with nuclear disintegration, and when at its maximum the fi»l-

licles are surrounded and loaded with the alter("d nuclei furnisluKl by the

round or epithelioid cells. Hemorrhages also occur in the follicles. In some

protracted cases the vessels of the i)uli) exhibit the hyaline degeneration.

Liver.—Capillary hemorrhages take place within the cai)sule, and occa-

sionally within the parenchyma. Leucocytes occur at certain points a\ ithin

1 Virchow's Archiv, Btl. ciii.

1.1C»«''9il"J
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the liver, iiitihratiii^ tlic liswiic of tlu* (trjjan. Tlicv (MTiipv the iiilcrlnhiilar

siMUi's, mitl (Id not cxhiliil niiclciir < iiaiijfcs. 'I'lic licj)ati('('('lls arc imchanjfnl,

or flicy lici'oiiu' Ihtty.

kidiiij/s.—^Allminimiria occurs Iroiii (lillcrciit causes, iis we have slatinl

clscwlierc. FecMc Iicarl-aclioii, ol»s(nicte<l respiration, lever, and t lie direct,

irritating; action of the (liplitlieritie virus npon the MchmI and tlu kidncyH,

are snili<'ient causes. Tlie kidneys may Ih> normal in eases ot'aliMiminnria,

or exliil)it dillerent dcfirces ol' parcncliymatous inflannnation. Ilcmor-

rha;;('s, ^lomernlilis, and tiisscminale<l nephritis are connnon lesions oli-

serv(Hl in the kidneys in those wht» have died having:; diphtheritic alhnmi-

nnria. Ilcmorrhaf^ic points oecnr not only inider the eapside, hnt also in

the glomeruli and in and hetween the tid)nles. Cell-intiltration takes placi*

arotnid the vessels, aM<l the cells exhihit nuclear disinte^ralion. On cxani-

\u'\Uif the liloniernli, ihickcniuji; of Mowman's capsule is somctiu'.es ol>servcd,

with some alhuminous exudation underneath it, and epithelial prolilcration

and des(pnimation. The nuclei and cndothclia of the gloinernlur capillaries

are inercasnl, and the chromatin and unclear juice have inider}i,dnc dis-

intciiratini:; and de<:;cnerativc changes, results of inflammation. The capil-

laries arc therefor*' in a degree diseased through the acti<»n (tf the hlood-

poison. Th(> epithcliinn of tiie convoluted and straight tidx's is also dis-

eased. The epithelial cells, undergoing cloudy swelling, heeonie detuchtHl

from the hasement-mcujhrane, fill the liimina with the ne(Tose<l pr<Mluct,

and, soiiH* ot' them, escape, forming casts in the urine. Occasionally only

the outer portion of the cell is necrosed and detached, the part adjacent to

the haseiiicnt-mcmhranc, containing the nuclcns, remaining in sifii. Oertcl

says that when the entire cells arc thrown oil', gninnlar casts are formed,

but If only the outer portions ar(> lost, hyaline easts arc pnKluced. The

eolln'ting tuhcs, filled with gnmular masses containing broken nuclei, cells,

ami cpithclia, may be dilated.

Tlu> above description of the anatomical changes which occur in the

various organs is for the most part a rC>suni6 of tho recent investigations

by Oertcl. Whether his published statement will be fully sustained by

subsctpicnt microscopic examinations remains to be seen.

Symptoms.— I>i|)litli(M-ia, like scarlet lever, varies greatly in severity,

from a tbrm so mild that mc<lical advice is not sought and the child is not

oven confiniHl to his home, to a form so sovoi-c that the system is at oneo

overpoweriHl and the patient is in a critical stat(> from the first. In general

in the commencement of an epidemic the symptoms luv more severe than

when the epidemic iiiflucncc is abating. During the continuance of the

attack, the prominent symjitoms, such as arrest attention, are oflcn dispro-

jMtrtionate to the gravity of the attack. Striking cases illiistrativ(- of this

tact have oeennvd in my practice, tho friends not supposing that there was

any serious ailment, and not staking medical adviw until the fatal termina-

tion was near.

In h('ni;/it diphtheria the initial symptoms are often slight, such as
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I;iimii(ir or Inssiliidc, Hli|r|il chillincsH siicct'i'dcd l»y H'vcr of ii li^lil Coriii,

mild liradiiclic, |iiiin or aching; in the Ixidy or liiiihs, tliirst, and inipain-d

appcliti'. I'snally Sdnic soreness of tlie tliroiit is noticed in swailowiiij;

soon alter tlie attaek Ite^ins, and this continues, lint the patient with mild

(liplitlicria often <'onlinncs to walU alxnit, in the iielict' that he is al1'cctc<l

with u Hli^;lit and temporary ailment. Children with mild diphtheria, in

the poorer liimilies, are nsiially allowed to jj;o uhroad, and <lo jrreal harm

hv propapitin^ the disease. The synipt<»ins in these mild <"ases so closely

rescmhie those iVom a severe cold that the disease is liaitlc to l)e mistaken

iiir it. The slight tenderness or sensation of lulness in the liniees nsnally

c.\|)eriencc<l iiy those old cniMijfJi to express their sensations slioidd alwayw

lead to an examination of the fan«'es,—when the character of the attack

will freipicntly l>e apparent. A distinj^nishcd clcr^ynum of the |'aci(i<!

coast, who fell a victim to this disease, drcamctl a few nights hcforc lie

complained of his illness that his throat was cut. honhtless the diph-

llicriti<- inilammation had already connnenc(>(l, so that what Hccincd a fore-

warning; had a natural explanation. So insitlions was the conunencr^nient

in this case that th<( disease had advanced l»ey(»nd all hope of relief when

medical advice was first sonj:;ht.

Sonii after the attack c<immen<'es, inspection of the fimees reveals red-

ness of the tonsillar Hnrfiiee, and tliis extends until {he entin; fiinces prcsc-nt

an infected appearance. After tlu! lapso of twelve t(» thirty-si.x honrs, or

even as late as forty-eij>ht honrs, from the connncnceinent, of the disease,

the diphtheritic exndatc l)ejfins to form over the tonsils, prodncin^' IIk;

characteristic pellicle. Before it forms we often ohserve a j^i-ayisii color of

the prominent part of the tonsils, prodnced hy the infiltration of the mncoiis

m('riil)rane, and even of the snrdice of tlw tonsils, with ncwly-Hirmed ccIIh.

Tii(( exndatc may appear as points, which (coalesce, forming a patch, or as

a |H'lliclc, which soon becomes thicker and at the same time firm. Its

anatomical characters are descrihed elsewhere.

l?nt in most cases, in all except of the mildest type, the initial symp-

toms are more .severe than we have delineated above. The attack in the

unlinari/ iiH well an Hevcre form of diphtheria connneiiccs ahrnptly, like scarlet

fever, withont a premonitory sta;;(', and with proiionnccd symptoms from

the first. The tempcratnre rises to 102°, 10.^, or even KM" F., with cor-

respondinjf heat of snrfiice, thirst, lanmior, loss or impairment of appetite,

tenderness of throat, etc. Dclirinm as well as eciam|)sia may occur ; hut

hiilh are rare. The tern penit lire ordinarily begins to fall after i\v\ second

or third day in favorable cases, and often in thos(* of a )j:rav<' and fatal

type. Hnbse(|ncntly to the third or fourth day tlu; temperature is fre-

(|nently but littKt elevatiid. The <liphthcrili(! poison, when the syst(!in is

fully under its influence, does not exhibit any marked teiuleney, like that

of scarlet fever, to increase the animal heat. Even in profound and fiital

diphtheritic blo(Ml-j)oisoniiip; rapidly approachiiiif an unfavorable termina-

tion, the thermometer olleu indicates nearly the normal temperature, so that

I
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(he iiK'xiH'ricnccd uniclitioiicr iiiuv be dt'cciviHl hy fliiH fUc( in liis profriiosis,

A contiiiiKMl clcvulioii of lt'm|H'riitiif(> cuiisidcniltly iilidvc tlic iinniml sliould

load the pliysiciaii to cxnminc lor souk iiiplicalion, pcrliaps lu'plirilis.

Tlic (oiijiuc is iiKiist and slit;ii(iy liiiTcd. Many palicnls voinil in the

(•((lUiuciKH'iucut ; and 11' Uds symptom cease, or l)e not repealed, it is not

of j^rave import ; Itiit vonutiuu; oeenrriii^ often, so that a eoiisi<leral»le pari

of the fo(Ml is reje«'t"d, is common in j;rave cases, and is an nnfavoi'alilc

proii'nostie svmptom. It freipieiitly is thic to nra-mia. 'I'he appetite, in

severe eases, is nsnally |)oor. |{c|Mijj,naiice to foo*! from h»ss of ajtp«'tite,

and pain in swallow inn, «'liaraeterize severe forms of tlie disease. Tlierc

are no notal»le sym|»toms reli'rahic to the state of the intestines. Tlic stools

appear normal, except as they are chanticd l)y th(> medicines prcseril»e<l. In

all cases except the niildcst, a rapid deslniction of red corpuscles ( urs, and

a relativ*' increase of wliite corpuscles. Ilcnee the una>mia which is soon

manifestetl by pallor ol" the snrliiee, and which rapidly inereiuses a.s tlio dis-

oasc advances, 'i'he early loss of the tcn<lon rellex has recently luvn bron^iil

1») the notice of the protl'ssion. It often ocenrs as early as the first, second,

or third day. It is fnlly tr<'ate«l of in ttnr remarks relatin;:; to diphtherilic

paralysis in snhseipient pa;;'cs. It is a symptom of dia;>nostic valne. I)i|)li-

theritic inilammati(ms hav(< a marked tend(>ney to pHnlnee hyperplasia ami

conseipient notahle enlarucment of the lymphatic j^iands in their inniudiato

nein'hhorhood. The pitisonons and irritating- products of the inllammatlon

upon the surliice taken np l»y the lymphatics, and deposited in theadjaeciil

glands, |>r(tdiic<' in them ten<lerness, swcllinu,-, an increased allinx of arteri;il

l)lo(wl, and a rapid increase of the cellular elements. .\n inllannuation both

of the lymphatic ducts aiul glands arises, with more or less <edema and

sometimes inllammation of the adjacent eoiuuK'tive tissiu'. Suppuration of

the n'lands and connective tissue, thouuh it n\ay occur, is nuich less fre(|neiil

than in scarU't fever.

Ti'inpcrdfiiir.—Tlu're is probably no other disease in which the llicr-

niometer furnisher so little aid to an underslandiufj of the case as in this,

since (lu> dcffree of fever does not sustain any fixed relation to the amount

of bl(HHl-|»oisoninti-. Maliiiiiant diphtheria with profound blood-poisoninii

and approachiuii' a liital termination may l)e almost apyretie, while a beniiiii

form of the disease with but little blood-|)oisoniu}; may eonnueuce with

considerable fcv(>r (102°, 10.'?°, or 104° F.). Fever in diphtheria is nitlicr

a symptom of the inllammation than of the blood-poisonin<;. Consider-

able elevation of temperature in diphtheria usually indicates an active

pharyngitis, tonsillitis, laryniro-tracheitis, bronchitis, pneumonia, or ne-

phritis, 'riierefore, althou;>'h the thermometer does not aid in determiniiiir

the amount of bhxHl-poisoniu};, it enables us to form an opinion in res;anl

to the extent and severity of the inflauunatiou which may be |)rcs('nt. Tlie

thermometer is also useful when di|)htheria occurs as a complication of an-

other coustitulioual disease, as scarlet fever, mcjwlos, typhoid fever, since it

iudicatcs the severity of this diseUvSe.
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Siicli is llic clinical liisforv ol' (li|»litlicriii us it iisiuillv (icciirs; its Itwul

nmiiilcstatinii hcin^ priiiiarily upon (lie Idiisillar |>(ii(inn dI" llic (iniccs, and

cxlcntlin^ fntiu tlu' ((insils, wlicn the cas<' Is severe, to (lie [Misleiior snrliico

ol' llic (iuices, over (lie an(eri(ir and |ii>sterit»r pillars, and to (lie nviilu.

The iivnla, wiieii it is involved, heeomes )j;reatly Hwolleii, even two or three

times its normal si/e, so as to lie upon (he (oiijriic, and, especially iC i( lie

coviTcd l»y a pseiido-meni Inane, (o fill np the space lietween the swollen

tonsils and iii(erce|»( (he view oC (he posterior liinees. When (he inflani-

ma(ion is intcnsd and the pseiido-nieiidirane has not yet fornied or Iiuh lieen

remove<l l>y solvent applieiUions, the tonsillar portion ol" (he fiinccs often

presents a [grayish appearance, Croni iiiril(ra(ion of lencocytes. This infil-

tration, if so jfreat as (o ol)s(rnct the circulation, leads (o necrosis; lint, as

we luivo slated elsewhere, (he necrosis of (he nincons nieinlirane is more

liki'ly to occur when it is still covered by the psendo-niemhrane, (he pseiido-

iiieinhrane and inucons siirfiice liein^j; incorpora(e<l with each other and liein^

(Ictachcd top'ther. 'I'he color of the pscndo-mcinliranc, at (irst wlii(ishora

jrravisii wlii(e, hecoincs in a few days, in severe cases, a yellowish lirown liy

the ac(ion of the atmosphere, and some(iines hy ex(ravasalion of lilood. I f

the iiK'inlirane he ahnndant, it \h likely to liav(! in a few days a musty and

ollensive inlor, diu^ to commencing (h'coinposition. The constant inhaladon

of (he lii}i;lily poisonous jrases which result is detrl iital to the patient, and

thev increase (he daii}:;er of i!ifec(ioii in odicrs. However, with (he use of

disinfectants, now so coninionly employed, the poisonous j^aseoiis prodncts

of decom|)osition are not so eoinnion as in former times. Siiuic the pseiido-

tiieiiihnine is incorporated with the nincons meinhrane, and capillaries pene-

trate its nnder snrlace, forcihlc de(achnien( of the pellicle is likely to ^ivo

rise to heniorrha;:;*'. I lemorrhajxe is always a had proLrnostic sij^n. T\u'.

duration ol" the pHendo-niemhrane is very variable. On the aveniffc, in

favorable cases it is from <»iie to two W(M'ks. There are cases, however, in

whit^h the nlcerat<'d surface is lonjr in liealinj;, and (lie ulcers are (;overed

many days with the jirayish-whitc diphtheritic! exudate. In exceptional

cases at the close of the third or even fourth week we occasionally observe

on (he liuicial snrfiiee diph(heri(ic patches two or three lines in diameter,

without snri'oiindin}!; inllamniation, in those who (consider themselves nearly

well, and who would appear in the streets if they were allowed to do so.

We will consider elsewlien! how lonj^; entiirecd sc<Insion of the patient

should be enjoimil in order to pn^vout the jiropajfation of the disease; to

othci's.

NnrcH.—Usually inflammation of the nostrils owurrinj; in diphtheria is

s(H'ondary to that of the pharynx. The pliarynjfitis has continued one or

more days, when a discharp;e of a thin serous appearance occurs from the

nostrils. This is attended by swellinj; of the Schneiderian menibnuie ; and

in proj)ortion to the amount of swcllinj>; the respiration through the nostrils

is enibarnisswl. As the intlanunation continues, the swellinjf increases, and

respiration is accompanieil by a na.sal snutHe, or the occlusion of the nostril)

:jijf
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is so jrrcnt that it is porfonnwl ontiroly tliroufrli the mouth. The imjMKli-

inc'iit to ri'spinitioii in infants at tho breast is often so pfrcat that spoon-

fmling is necossarv. Tlie disciiai-jjc is very acrid and irritatinjr, cansin^'

excoriation aronnd the entrance of the nostrils inid even n])<»n the cheeks.

It soon becomes more viscid or less Hiiid than at first, and it presents ;\

creamy appearance from the larj^e prop(»rtion of j)Us-corp'isch'S. W hen tlic

inHannnation of the nares i,t severe, the ghmds around the articuhition of

the h)\ver Jaw usually underjfo hy|)erplasia, becoming nodular and promi-

nent, so as to ])e ap])arent not only to the touch but also to the si^rht,

Althonjrh connnonly diphtheritic inflammation of the nasal surface is

secondary to that of the fauces, it is sometimes the primary intiannnation.

It may exist for some days before the fancies bwjome affwted, and under

such circinnstan(!es the diajj;nosis is fre(piently not mmle until the disease is

in an advanced stajfc and ])rofound blood-j)oisoninjj; has occurretl. In nasal

diphtheria the ])S(Mido-nicml)rane probably occurs as eaily as in other forms

of di|)htheritic inflammation, l)ut, beiuj^ usually out of siffjit, it is not t)l)-

scrved in the first days or until it has extended so that its anterior edj:;c can

be seen on inspectinj; the nasal fossa. From its concealed ])osition it is easy

to perceive why the disease is so frecpiently overlooked and a simple nasal

catarrh is sujiposed to be present when there is no iufiammation of the

fauces to aid the dia<;nosis, or it is late in appearing.

Nasal diphtheria always involves great danger, since it is very liable to

give rise to systemic infection frt)m the large uumlwr of lymphatics lodged

in the connective ti.ssnes of the nares. In certain severe cases accompanied

by swelling of the face there is reason to think that the inflammation ha>

entered the antrum of Highmore, a very serious extension. It .j.-nH'timcs

extends up the tcar-tUict, producing its occlusion, and also along the Eusta-

chian tube. Hemorrhage some- raes occurs in nasal dii)hlheria. In those

who recover, the Sehneiderian membrane returns slowly to its normal state.

The Etjc.—W(! have stated above that the iiiHiunmation sometimes

passes along the tear-duct to the conjunctiva, but in other instances the

inflammation occurs independently of this mode of propagation. Thus,

if a child with sim])le conjunctivitis contract diphtheria, the pre-existing

inflammation is very liable to assume a diphtheritic; character, in accordance

with the law already stated, that dij)htheria attacks by preference surfaces

that are already inflamed. I have elsewhere stated that diphtheria at one

time enterc>d the ophthalmic wards of the Xew York Foundling Asylum,

and three children, under treatment for granular lids, who contractal the

disease, had diphtheritic inflammation of the lids, with the nsual pseudo-

membranous exudate. The result of diphtheritic conjnnctivitis, even witii

prompt and appropriate treatment, is likely to be disastrous as regards the

eye. The eyelids become red and greatly swollen from cjcdema, and their

under surface is soon lined by a thick and firm pseudo-membrane. The

eye itself is the seat of chemosis. The pseudo-membrane upon the ocular

conjunctiva is less firm, not so thick, and more iu flakes, than that upuu
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tlio palpi'l)!".!! ('((iijiinctiva. The vyc. art'cctcd hy this distfusc hIkhiIiI be

closely wtitohal mid promptly and cIlh^icMtly tiviitcd ; but, unfortiiiiatoly,

under the most judicious treatment the eornea is likely to i)e(^ome lia/y, and

sloiighin^;' or ideeration Ibilow, with total destnietioti of .sight, and perhaps

prolapse of the iris.

Tlic K(u:—The ear may beeome inflamed by extension of the inflam-

ination along the Eustachian tube from tiie fiiiuvs. The opening oi" this

tiii)e upon the faucial surface is small and slit-like in the child, and moderate

iiitlammation and exudation are suiTieieut to dose it. Wlien this occuix,

tlie patient complains of pain in the site of the tube, and in the ear. The
fiiriiiation of a membrane plugging the tid)e and the extei.sion of the in-

tlanuuatioii to the ear, producing an otitis media, add very much to the

gravity of the case. Perforation of the drum, caries (jf the bones of the

ear, and that gnu'c disease otitis interna, may occur, increasing very much

the gravity of the case. Fortunately, this extension of the inflannuatiou

is not frecpicnt. It does not often occur except in those malignant cases

which are likely to be fatal from other (siuses. Sometimes, also, a diph-

theritio otitis externa ocjcui-s. It is usually precedwl by a («tarrhal inflam-

mation whicli has arisen from other causes and was present when the

(li|ththeria commenced. Hezold d(>scrib(Ml three cases of otitis externa with

i' diphtheritic pellicle upon the drum.' Moos and Callau have also narrated

eases.

The Mouth.—Dnring the ])rogress of diphtheria any sore or abrasion of

tlie mouth is likely to iM'come the seat of the diphtheritic exudate. Usually

tlie faui-cs and sometimes tiie nares are at the same time afl'eeted. The
diphtheritic i)ellicle, commonly of small extent, may appear u])on the inside

of the cheek, the tongue, gnms, and lii)s. Usually the inflammation of these

))arts is of se<'ondary impoi-tance, but in malignant or highly septic cases it

may be attended by cf>nsideral)le inflltnition and thickening. Buccal (li])h-

theria, if severe, is i)ainful, and it may interfere with the j)ro])er nutrition.

The clinical history of diphtheritic inflammation of the fiuices and respira-

tory tract below the epiglottis is sufficiently j)resentcd elsewhere.

(I}iOj)h(if/iis, Stomach, IiitcMinen.—The upjjcr part of the oesophagus not

infreciuently participates in the inflammation of the jjharynx. Its walls are

thickened, and the pseudo-mend )rane presents the same characters as upon

the iiuiees. Occasionally nearly the entire a'sophagus is tlu; seat of dij)h-

tlieritic inflammation, the oesophageal walls being greatly thickenetl from

infiltration of cells, and very vascular. In one of the cases, relate<l in a

foregoing page, of diphtheria of the newly-born, the oesophagus was in

nearly its entire length covennl l)y the dii)htheritic j)seudo-meml)rane. In

only one instance have I observed a severe diphtheritic gastritis. In this

ease nearly the entire surface of the stomach was coverefl by a thick pellicle.

Probably the inflamed follicles did not secrete normal pepsin. A few eases

» Virchow's Arehiv, Ixx. 329.
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ni't< on n-ciiril nl' *li|tlilli(<ritif iiilliniiiiitilioii iit'ilii< intcHtiiu'M. Dr, A. •Iiu-ulti

I 'Iv.tfH flic eiisc of II t'liili] (»r lliifc vi'MfH who IiikI <li|»lillii'ri(ir mli'riliH.

Fever, iiioilenite leiuleriieHH nl' llie nlMlniiieii with liiil lillh> l\ iii|iiiiiitiM, cun-

slipnlioii, tiiul ^'lellt proHtnilioii were the prniuinent HVinptntiiH. The niitdpHv

t'evi'iih'il the preseiiee nf ii iHphtheritie iiilliiniiiiiilinii in the ji'jiiiiiiiii iiikI

ileiiiii, the meiiihnine eoiiMiMliiin nf " n tieiise net wnrk with ^niiiiihir mn
tents." 'I'he most niiirked enne olMiphtheiitie InleMliniil infhininiation whirh

lins <'oine under my noliec wiw tint ol" n phvsieiiin to whose eiise I hiive

elsewhei-e relerrnl. Me lost his appetite, had lever, lost (lesli iind Hlren^rlli,

hi) I distress in the ahdoinen whieh raised the siispieioii of a typhoid li'Vi '•

;

lint at the nsnal time lor the termination ol' a sell'limiled li'ver no alialr-

ment ol' symplonis tieenrr(>d. I''inally, aOer weeUn ((I'MnU'erin^;, he expelled

a east ol* the intestine several inches in length, prolialijy from the eojon.

()l)stinale eonstipation was the moHt prominent symptom dnrin^ ihiH time

imd snhseipieiitly, tine, proltalijy, to eiealri/atioii and eonlraetion of the

intestine. The patient died I'mm the ell'eets ol' the disease several monlln

snl)S(><piently, having snllertMl constantly from lindty di^;eHtion, alidominal

pain, and const ipal ion, which no 'reatmenl eonM relieve or hendit.

(t'lnili)- Irinarif (hyoiix,— |)iphtlieria of the prepuce eominoniy oeeiirs

nHer some injnry. It either arises Ity direct inocniation npon an ahrasinn

or woniul, or '\h contrai-tcd hy exposure to an inli'i-lcd atmosphere. Manv
eases an* on record. I have elsewhere stated that the eminent snr^reon M.

(•ermain S(h', whose practice is in ii locality where diphtheria Ih endemic ami

very prevah'iit, now nn'ommends sliftehin^- ol' the prepnee in nearly all caws

of narrow ;ind !idlierent prepuce rather than circumcision, tor the reason,

amon^' others, that diphtheria is more li:iMe to liillow the latter operation.

l>iphthcri;i of the picpnce is contracted l»y the nsc of infected instrnnieiils,

sponp's, or lin^i'rs, in the operation of eirenmeisi(tn, or l»y the in'rlttrmame

of the operation with clean in.strnmentH and haiidH hut in an inlected atmos-

phere. Tlins, Dr. I'\ l/anj>c saw a cise of |)repMti!d and seroljd diphtheria in

a ciiild of three weeks who 'latl Keen eiren incised when di|ththeri!i w.ms occm--

rinii' in the family.' I)r. (Jreves states that a hoy who had hecn circiimeisid

for phimosis was admitted into the Liverpool Infirmary with an nnheallliy

prepuce, which had never hi-alcd aHer the operation. Weak and aiui'iiiic

whtMi admiticd, he continntHl to sink, and ditHl of iK'urt-liiilurc. The

wounti ;md snhjacent tissues were infdtrated with mierocoeei presenting: the

same characters as those in pharvnj>'eal |)scudo-mcmhranes. In a preeediiii,'

pai;e I hav(> alluded to n ease, relatcnl hy Mr. Phillips, of pre|iutial diph-

theria (Mvurrinu: alVer eireunieision by infecte<l instruments, and have reljilcd

a e}us<> in my own practice of u severe diphthcriji of the prepuce, and siimii-

taneously of the lauees, oecurrinu; aticr inslrnmenlal dilation of the fure-

skin. Dr. A. .lacohi .slates that he incised the upper part of the ju'epiicc

in a healthy hoy of ihrw years, employed stitelies, and appliinl carholi/cd

> MwlicKl Record, July 10, 1S80.
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ilrcHMiii);. On tilt' .ill wiii^ iliiy <li|ilitlM'riii iiltiiikid tlic woiiidI, with tlio

ii-<iiiil HWflliiijx iiii'l <'rvHi|M'liilnim ii|i|Miiniii(-r. 'I'Im' Hlilrlii-H wfVf niiinvrd,

lull (Irtilli iiiriiri'ctl liiiir (liivH titliT till' ii|HTiiliiiii. |)r. A. .Iiuulii mIho m IiiIih

llif ruse mI'm Imiv of iiiiir yi'iil'H wlmtii lir <'ii'ciiiii<-iHc<l mid ilt'fHM'tl tlii< woiiiid

with iiiitiMi'plic HdhitiiMiH. hi|ihlhi'i-iH Hiipcrvi'iM'd, mid in a Ccw (hiVH tho

I'litirt' |ir(>|tiiri< mid ii hiiiiiII |iui'liiiii nl' thr |M'iiiH lirtiiinc ^mi^n-iHMiH, Thi!

linV <'V<'lltllIllly I'cnivcird, with di'lniiiiit y nl' ihf nrjxilii.

ililh'ulh him nillrd iitlriilinii tn the file) thilt di|ihthiTiii in hiiiilitirH

whi'i'f it iH pi'cviiihii^ in liKcly to iittiirl< woiiikIh priKhirrd hy opiTiilioiiH on

Hm' iiriniiry nppiiniliiH, iih uflcr litholoniy or iirrthrotoniy, mid in cim-H of

I't'lopiii v<'Hicti< mid vi'Kico-vii^iiiiil lisliihi. 'I'hf iiifhiiniMiitioii niidcr such

ciiciiiiistiiiirrH in iiHiinlly hMiilizrd, hiil it iiuiy rxtcnd (o the n-tropiiiloiKid

I'uiiMci'tivf ti.Hsiii' mid pi-oihircii liitnl pnitoiiiliM. The iiiiirbd hiiliilil\ of iho

iitcrnH, vii^iim, mid viilvii whin wonndi'd in any way, an in piirtncition, to

I oiiic th<' Hcat oi'diphlhci'itic inniininiiilioii in <')ihc ofcxpoHiin' to the inCcc-

tioii in well known to thr proli'Mi^ion, mid no pnid'nt olmtclririnn will iittt'nd

Mil oliHtrtriciil <'iiHc iiHcr viHitiii^;: n diphthfritif piitii'iit, without chmi^M' of

ji|ipiii'i-l and priHoniil disinti'i-tion. Sonii' yoiiH ii^o I wiih HnninioiM'd ton

vuiin^ lady who during the wcrU lollowin;; her ronrmcnifiit insiHtcd oil

seeing her child, then in the coniiiicnci'incnt oC diplilhiria. The child waH

liroM^dil to her hcdsidc ftir a monicnt. Within ii day or two hIic wan

iittaikcfl with a violent Corni ol" inclro-pcritoiiitiH, which wan speedily filial.

In cliildi'cti diphtheritic vulvitis aiiii vaginitis occasionally occur, associaicd

(ir iinl with pharyn^jitiH. I. Zit has records of thirteen cascH oC diphtheritic!

vulvitis, ill some of which inllaiiiinatioii was tlu; first nianifi'station of diph-

llieria. Diphtheritic iiillaniniation of the vulva and vagina is helievt-d to

he rai'i> without a prc-c,\istiii)^ catarrhal inilaniniation.

Sl:!n.— All cllloreseenee is soinetinies oiiservcd npnti the sl<in dnritip; tin;

(iiiie in which the tciiiperatiire is exalted. It is the criff/inini J'>if/"i' of

(lermatolojjisis, siiddeiily appearin^f and <lisappeiirini^. This eruption, which

is cuiiinion ill the fehrile and inflaniniatory allections of childhotHl, d(H's not

scciii to present any |)eciiliar characters in diphtheria. Ihil there is another

eiiiplidii which I have not i n fret p ten tly ohscrvcd, and which is attrihntahh;

todiphlheritie toxu'inia or wpticu-niia. It appears aller the sixth or seventh

(lay, in the form of red points or spots not more than a line in diameter,

mill interspersed with pati'hes of eHloresceiice with irregular niarj^ins, oik;

to two inches in diameter. This roseolar eruption is slijrhfly raised, like

that of measles. Soinetinies it is punctate. It disappears on pressure, and

in my practice' it ha.s usually appeared in jrrave eas<'s, in which then; wero

other evidences of hlood-poisoninf;. Oecasionally cxtravasatioim of hlood

occur in and under thc^ skin, like those in internal oiyaiis. The pallor of

the skin which diphtheritic aiuemia and toxaemia produce in and aHer the

second week is Jviiown to all who have had experience with this diseius<'.

Th(! anatomical I'haracters anil symptoms pertainiiiff to tin; nervous

system and kidneys will he treated of at length in our remarks on alhn-

Voi.. 1.—'to
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luiiuiriu and paralysis. Albiiiniiiuria and paralysis, whotlior we rcjiard

tht'in as symptoms, complications, or sc<pi('la', (M'cnr so trc<pu'ntly and arc

oi' HUch j?mvi' injport that it is projK'r to treat of them at Icii^'tli. Tlicy

arc the most impoilant of the phenomena [K-rtaininj^ to the symptomatology

of diphtheria.

Albuminuria.— It is perhaps rcmarkahle that nunicntns epidemii's of

diphtheria had tuvn ohserved before it became known that albuminuria

is a eoiumon accompaniment of it. The i'ai'i that the kidneys uiv att'iK'tcd

so as to give rise to albuminous urine was discovered by Mr. Watle, of

Hirmiiigham, England, in lHij7. The interesting pa|)cr eonimunieating his

discovery was publisiied in 77/c Mi'dltind (Quarter/ 1/ Joitrnal of Midiciitc,

\Hi)7. Inuneiliately alter its appcanmce, the subject to which he drew atten-

tion was I'ully investigatcnl in ditterent countries, and in the same year Mr.

James published his observations in the Medical Times and Gazette. \i\

the following year— l(Sr)8—two noteworthy papers ap|, cared on the same

subji'et, one by MM. Houchit and Empis, read before hK' Parisian Acad-

emy of Seienees and j)ublished in the (idz-.ife Jcs Ifointatu; and another by

Germain S(!'e, road l)efore the Soei6t6 des Ilopitaux. Since 18")H, mono-

grajjhs and reports of cases too numerous to mention have Ikh'u published,

so that the literature of di|)htlieritic all)uminuria is (piite fidl.

As to the fre(juency of albuminuria in dipiitheria, Jiouchut and Enjpis

found it in two-thii-ds of their cases, Oermain S6e in one-half of his, and

Sann6 in two hundred and twenty-four ejist's out of four liundnHl and ten.

In New York City, where (lii>htheria has been many yeai-s naturalized or

endemic, I made in the years 1875 and 1870 daily examinations of the

urine in sixty-two consecutive cases, and found it present in twenty-four,

while thirty-eight were reiionlcd exempt. But the proportion of cases as

stated in my statistics is probably Iwlow the truth, for the albuminuria is

sometimes tmusient, and it often occurs as a mere trace and is liable to l)e

overhtoked. Its duration is fre(piently not tnore than from one to three

days, and in the majority of instances it does not continue longer than ten

days; but we are all familiar with eases in which it continues fifteen or

twenty days, or even nioiuhs.

The date of the commeneement of albuminuria varies greatly in differ-

ent cases. Perhaps the largest number of obsiU'vations bearing on this

point are those of Sann6. In two hundred and twenty-four cases albumi-

nuria was detected on the first day of diphtheria in three, on the se(!ond day

in ten, on the third day in thirty, on the fourth day in thirty, on the fifth

day in twenty-two. From the sixth day to thf^ eleventh the numl)er on

each day in whom albuminuria was })reseut fo tlie first time varied from

ten to thirty-three. iVftcr the eleventh day there were only nine new cases,

and after the fifteenth day only one new case. Hence from these statistics

we infer that there is little danger that albuminuria will occur after the

second week, if the patient have exhibited no symptoms of it previously.

The amount of albumen in the urine varies greatly in diiferent patieutd,
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fidin a .slight cldtKliiicsH, Hcnrc«'ly visil<l«' ath-r hoiliiig, to so large a <nmiitity

that it ixTdini's sciiii-.stdid l»y tlic a|i|iliratinii oC heat or nitric acid. VVhoii

the |»r<i|)t>rti<»ii of" allmmcii is vci y hirgc there is also usually a iiotahlo

diininiitioii in the (jiiaiitity of urine passnl. In ordinary cases the percentage

of alhnnien varies at ditlereiit times. It sometimes disappears during one

or two days, and we are led to think that the paitient is rapidly recovering,

lull its reappearan<'e in full (piaiitity shows that the apparent improvement

was due to some transient cause. " Nothing," says Snnii*'', " is more irregu-

lar than the <-ourse oi'diphtlieriticalhumimiria. .\t one tinie the precipitate

is suchh'u, ahundant, and HiM-culent ; at another it c<inunenees with an

opa(|ue cloud, and continues with this characteristic! till the time at wliich it

disappears." Diphtheritic alhuminuria dillers in manv respects from that

ill scarlet fever. Tlie urine at first, when the renal disease is active, some-

times presents a pinkish tinge, an<l the microscope p'veals the presence of

red l)lo(Hl-eorj)Useles, hut afterwanls, and in mild cases from the first, the

urine exhihit.s nearly the normal ap|M'arance, even when very alhuminous,

in contrailistinetion to its cloudy appearance in scarlet fever. The specific

gravity is low, falling to 1010 or h'ss, and casts, Ixtth granular and hyaline,

are i)resent. When the kidneys are seriously implicated, the cpiantity of

urine is nsually notably diminishe<l. Great diminution is a serious symp-

tom, and it often prcK-edes the fatal issue.

In favorahle cases thealhumimn'ia does not in the average continue af

long as in scarlet fever. The alhinnen may disa]»pear from the lu'ine in two

or three days if its (piantity has heen small, and in a large propoi-tion of

cases it disappears within ten days; hut eases occur in which all)uminuria

contiiMies many months, with its final disappearance and the comjdeto res-

toration of the health. Thus, a hoy of six years treated by me had nephritis

following a very mihl attack of diphtheria. His urine in the first Aveeks

was deeply tinged hy the presence of red hlood-corpiiscles, hut its <piaiitity

was normal, as deterininal by daily examinations, and it eontaintHl nearly

or ipiite the normal amount of urea. Its specific gravity was at or under

1010. After a time the blood-corpuscles disappeannl, the urine when not

heated had its normal appearance, its specific gravity became normal, and

the granular casts at first present disappeanKl. The patient was uniformly

cheerful, was free from fever, his aj)petitc was good, and no subjective

symptoms oceurrwl to indicate renal disease. Nevertheless, after tJie lapse

of ten months, a little albumen was still ])reseiit in the ui'iiie.

J}ut ihe presence of albumen in the urine, if considerable, is an unfavor-

able ])rognostie sign. Saiine states that in two hundred and thirty-three

cases of diphtheria accomj)ani(Kl by albnininuria one liiindnHl and forty-two

diwl and ninety-one recovered. In one hundred and sixty cast»s in which

alimminuria was absent, sixty-three diixl and ninety-seven recovered. The

statistics of others correspond with those of Sannf : so that the fact may be

eonsiderinl established that a larger pro])ortion of cases of diphtheria with

alhuminuria perish than of those without albuminuria. It does not follow

( *

' 1
•
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lu'cfssarily iVuiu this (hut tlio alli'ction of tlir kidneys which pnuhicfs the

iillimniimria i-oiitrihiitt'.s to the (iital rt'siih, lor alhuiniimria is moro iVtHjiu'iit

in gnivi' I'asi's than in thoso of a iniUl ty pt'. The ^.Tuvity whirh It'ads to a

fatal ri'suh may hi> dm\ aiul oth'U is hir^^'lv iliu', to otht-r caust's than tlio

ivual ilist'asc.

Ahiiounh sfViTt' aiul so-ralKnl maliii'iiaiit forms of tliphtlicria ar«' nunv

likt'lv to 1)1' I'omplicattHl hy all»iimiimria than arc mild forms i>f the tlis-

oasc, vi't, as in scarlft ft'vor, st>vt'ri' uiul fatal ifiial ilist'asi' ^iviii^ risi' to

alhumiimria soiiu'timos oit'Ui's in voi-y milil cast's of iliphtlu-ria. Several

Years ay-o 1 atteiuleil a ehihl of s'x years with the following,' histt)rv. lU'

had mihl pharynyitis, with scarcely appreciahle cxiulatioii, aiul almost no

iHinstitulional disturhauiv. On the second day the patient seemetl so nearly

well that hoth the doctor and the intelliji-ent f>randmother who had ehar<je

of him (lid not think t'nrther mcilical it tendance necessary. One week

snhsiHpientIv 1 was snnmioiuHl to the chihl in haste on acconnt of nearly

comphte snpprcssion of nriiu'. Ahont one drachm was passtnl each time, and

at lonj;' intervals. This when hcaltil luK'ame semi-solid. The late I'rof.

Austin Flint, who .saw the ca.se in constdtation, anil my.self notititnl tlu'

tiimily of the extreme ii'ravity of the ea.se iu\\ its approaching tatui termi-

nation, a prctliction which was verititnl in forty-eight hours. In .such rare

i-ases, while the diphtheritic poison acts with great power upon the kidneys,

prmhu'ing a tiital nephritis, its intlnence is feehly felt in tho.se ti.ssni'S which

tut' the usiud seat of tliphtheritii* iittlannnation. l)iphtheritic all>nmimn-ia

is mrely attendtHl hy anasiu-ca or hy .symptoms of nnemic poisoning. In

two himdrcil and twenty-four ea.ses ,>f diphtheritic alhnmiiuiria embraced in

Saime's .statistics, dropsy occurred in i)idy seven. 'rrons.scau did not meet

it otlener than in one ca.se in twenty. Its infretpiency has heen attributed

to the liict that «>idy one kidney, or only p»>rtions of the kidneys, have luvn

atUx'tetl, the .sound portions pertorming .sutDciently the exeivtory function.

Oertel sjiy.s, "The allnuniimria of diphtheria is rt'fcrahle to many causes,

of which tlu' virus circidating in the blood is oidy {'\u\ Canliac tiiilmc,

respirati>ry ditlii-ulty, tlu> febrile process, are adetpiate tor the production

of this .symptiim. The kidiu>ys in cases where albuminuria has Ihhmi present

imiy be tpiite normal, ov, o\\ the other hand, they may e.vhibit var\ing

degrtvs of paivnehyiuatous iutlammation." ' The two common causes a p-

p«'ar to be pa.-.-'ive congestion of the kidneys, as of other organs, occui ring

diu'ing the dyspiuoa of croup, or tVoin heart-t'ailure, the albumen escaping

from the over-di.stended renal veins, and parenchymatous nephritis, in which

the tubules contuin (K'taehed and disint(>grating epithelial i-elLs. In paivn-

ehymatous ut'phritis granular ejists aiv eonunonly present.

As regarils prognosis, writers agrtv thai iliphthcritic albumimuMa in itself

does not tend to a tiUal rcsnlt in most ea.ses, the unatlcetcd portions of the

kidneys, jis stated above, being suthcient for the excretion of the deleterious

' Svuojwis of Oortol'g monograph, Loiulon Limoot.
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jinxlin'ts, ('siHK'inlly llio iin'ii, wliosf iftt'iitioii in tl\(' system would liwolve

ilaiiutT. TluTt'turt' Samu- siiys "that diplitluTitii- allmiiiiniiria is an cpi-

plu'iioiiuMioii wliii'li in tin* vast luiijority i>f' cases rt>iiiaius w itiioul iiilliieiiee

ii|Hiii llie course ot' t lie disease." Hut cases do occur, as \\c iiavc seen liv

tiie liistorv rclate<l above, iu wliicli ttitnl all>uuiiuuria, or tiital ut^pliritis

l>riHluciu>i' aU)Uiniiiuria, does take place as a couiplication or sct|uel of

dipiithcriit.

lUiruli in ISSI' cxprcsstHl tiie opiuitm tiial the alhunuuuria of «liph-

tlieria results troui a simple traiisudation. l>ut more exact micros»'opic

exainiiiations show that it is oidy iu i-ascs of croupal asphyxia or heart-

iliilure that that dciiife of passive reual cou^'cstio!' occurs which leads to

a tnuisudalicu of seriuu. When there is no obstructed rt'spiratiou, ami no

uiarknl weakness of the pulse, tlie alhumimuia is a ifsult and symptom of

iutivtious ncpiiritis. I'rot". Mouchai'd'' states ti.at infectious nephritis, what-

ever the crtuse or sounv «>f tiie infection, is a parcneiiymatons nephritis.

Says lu\ "The ki«lneys are sometimes auiiuientcd in volume and wcinhl.

'Their capsuh' has the ordinary appearance and adiiereuec. The cortical

suhslance a|>pears s(»mctimes ^;rayish, sometimes i-on.ot'stcd antl sprinkhnl

with whitisii trai'ts. The ineihdlary sniistauce prest-rvcs its normal aspect.

In kiihieys thus chan^-cd mii'mscopic pathohij^ical ai!!'ton\y reveals intei;-

rily of the tubes of IlcnU-, catarrhal (•hauu,e of the straiiiht tubes, and to a

considerable extent of tlie couvohited tubes. In the t'onvohitcd tubes tiie

cpitiielial cells remaining in place are swollen and sodden top'ther. The

cellular mass is eulirely '•rannlar. . . . Not only are the i-ouvoluted tubes

obstriicttHl by jjrannlar cells, but they arc tilled in some points by colloid

matter or by blood, 'i'lie olonu'ruli appear healthy; but we have seen the

olonicrular capsule tlistc^'det' with blood. In another case Ivcnaut has

seen it distemliHl by colloid matte'.'." Mrault * has observed in diphlluuitic

albuniiunria intense conn'cstion oi' the capillaries ot' the tubules and t>lo-

meriili, altered epithelial cells, and transndcil blood-elements indicative of

pariMichymatous intlammation.

ParalyeiH.— Another very important symptom and sctniel of di|htheria

is paralysis. It has dia>i'i.ostic and proi^uostic value. Writers in nuHlicine

p'-ior to the si.xttH'iith eentvuT W(>re cither ij;norant of diphtheritic ])aralysis

or they vaf;uely alludtHi to it when they ilescriluHl the extreme th'liility

which sometimes a«'ci>mpanies or follo.vs diphtheria. No clear and ivrtain

allusion tt> it has been discovcrtHl in Munlical literature until •>car the close

of the sixtiHMith ct>ntury. .Vccoitliuji' to Sanue, .Nicholas I ,epois reterrcd to

ii ill l.")St), and Mij;iiel llerulia in ItiiH). (iliisi, in a h>tter dcscribinii' the

epidemic which iH-ciirred in Cremona on the north bank of the river I'o in

1747-48, writes of hia own son, who iuid paralysis in a s(»veiv Ibnn ibllow-

iuu' diphtheria, "
I letl to nature the cure of the stranjic conseipienees, . , .

' .liiliib, f^ir Kimlorlii'ilk.

•Jour, il Aiml. ot ill' riiv.'*.. Nov. 18«D.

•UeYUodo Moilivine, 1881.
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which had been reinarktKl in many who had ahvady rocovorwl, and whicli

hud coutiniu'd tor about a 'uontli after rtH-ovciy from the sore throat and

abscess. During this period, this chihl spoke through the nose, and food, par-

ticudarly that which was least solid, returned througii the nares, in j)lace of

passing down tiie gullet." In France, also, ':i|)htheriti(' paralysis began to

attract attention at or about the time when Ghisi, in Italy, wrote the above.

Chomel, in 1748, descrilxtl two ca^"S, following wliat he designated gan-

grenous sore tiiroat. The first pal.jut, he says, had not (piito commenced

convalescence at the forty-fiflh day of the disease, having still uifliculty in

articulating, speaking through the nose, and having the uvida pendulous.

In the second case the ])atient became siiuint-eytnl and dcformetl, but day

by day an his strength returntHl he regained his natural a^jpearance.

In America, in 1771, Dr. Sanuiel JJanl, of New York, also related a

case of this form of paralysis. A girl of two and a lialf years had re-

covered from adipiitheritic sore throat, and a dii)htheritic pseudo-membrane

upon the skin following the application of a blister had disai)peared, when

her convalescence was retarded by paralytic symptoms. " Whenever," says

Bard, " she attempted to drink, she was seized with a fit of coughing
;
yet

she was able to swallow solid food without any difficulty. She improved,

but in the second month she could scarct'ly walk or raise her voice above a

whis])cr."

From the time of Chomel, Ghisi, and Hard, more tlian lialf a century

elai)sed during which diphtheritic paralysis attractetl little attention, though

Jurine and Albers alludetl to it in 1809. It cannot be doubted that cases

occurred in this long period wherever diphtheria prevailed, but it might

have been of such a tyj>e that the paralysis was infrecjuent, for Bretonneaii,

although he was familiar with (Jhisi's and Hard's writings, did not recollect

that he had seen a cast; of diphtiieritic paralysis prior to 1843. Althougii

a close observer of di])htheria, the paralysis had not been observe<l by him,

or at least had not attracttnl his attention, until it owurre<l in the person of

his townsman Dr. Turpin in 184.3. Twelve years subsequently, in 1855,

Bretonneau iiad made a sutfic-icnt number of observations to convince hitn

that diphtiieria frequently gave rise to a peculiar f'ui'm of paralysis, and in

his writings of this year he calletl the attention of ])hysicians to this fact.

But the opinions expressed by the eminent ])hysician of Toure did not gain

general acceptance until his friend and admirer Trousseau, at first distrust-

ful of the existence of such a paralysis, had made a series of observations

which fullv established in his mind the tlieory of liretonneau. His re-

marks on this subject, published in his "Treatise on Clinical Me<licine,"

arc interesting as showing how gradually important trutlis are revealed in

medirine. He had s(>en as far back as 1833 a marked case in the service

of Rt'camier in the Hotel-Dieu, and another e(|ually severe and tyjiical

case in 1840, but it was a long time before he recognized this ailment a.^ one

of the results of the diphtheritic jwison. Says he, speaking of the cases

seen in 1833 and 184G, "Tliey were a dead letter to me, yet I was ac-
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qiiainto<l with the rase doscribwl by Dr. Turpiii of T(»nrs, Rrctoniicau rdatetl

it to nio, and said that it was a ciust; (tf diphthoritic; paralysis. Tiic statc-

mont socmcd to mo iiicrnlihU!. I refused to see anytiiiiig more in tiie ease

tiian a coincidenee, ... It was not till ahont the year 18r)2 that, enlight-

ened by new eases, better stndied and better interprete<l, I understood diph-

theritie paralysis as Bretonnean understood it. From this time, whenever

an opportunity oeeurrcnl, I in my turn eallid the attention of my colleagues

to this important subject." The elinieal teaehings and observations of

Bretonnean and Trousseau were widely read, and the profession throughout

the world soon nn'ognizetl the fact tiiat diphtheria ofVen gives rise to a form

of paralysis which, if not i)eeuliar to it, is yet rare in other infections diseases.

Since these observations of Trousseau 'vere ])ublished, many (»bservations

have been made and many monographs on diphtheritic ])aralysis have been

written by such men as Roger, Germain SC>e, Herman ^^'eber, Charcot and

Vulpian, Gubler, Ijandouzy, Suss, H. von Ziemssen, A. Jacobi, and W. H.
Thomson. But the nature of this ])aralysis and the manner in which it

occurs are still imdetermiiUHl. The i'act tluit there is stich a ])aralysis was

slow in gaining acceptance in the minds of physicians, and so the cause and

pathology of the paralysis are still not fully ascertained.

Clinical HiMory.—The statistics of diif'erent writers vary in regard to

tlie frapiency of dip.htheritic ])aralysis. Probably it is different in different

epidemics, and some observers may overlook the milder cases, which soon

recover, and which are indicatwl by a slight impediment in swallowing and

a slight nasal intonation of the voice. We may accept as approximating

the truth as regtvi-ds its fre(iuency the following statistics of well-known

and painstaking clinical instructors, who would 'oe likely to detect the

mildest forms of paralysis. In nine liundnHl aii<l thirty-seven di|)hthoritic

cases observed by Cadet dc CJassicourt, paralysis occurred in one hundred

and twenty-eight. Sixteen and six-tenths per cent, of Roger's cases of

diphtheria had jiaralysis, and eleven per cent, of Sann6's cases.

But it must be borne in mind that, since paralysis is in most instances

post-diphtheritic, those severe cases which are spi'cdily fatal from blood-

poisoning or croup do not live long enough to suffer fntm it, and such eases

would 1k' more likely to have the paralysis, if they lived, than the milder

ciises, which recover. Hence it has Iwen estimated that, if all diphtheritic

])atients lived sufficiently long, one in every four, or even one in every

thrtH", would exhibit ])aralytic symptoms.

Time of Commrnrcmrnf.— In most instances the paralysis does not begin

until the period of apparent convalescence from diphtheria, and the pseudo-

membrane has nearly or quite disapiwared. Sanne says it most fnHpiently

api>ears from eight to fiftwn days after rwoveiy, the limit perhaps extend-

ing to thirty days, but he adds that it may appear from th<> fifth to the

eleventh and even as early as the second or third day of diphtheria. Cadet

de Gassicourt states that in twenty of his cases the j)aralysis began before

the disappearance of pseudo-menxbrane, most fre([uently about the seventh

fas ac-
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or eiglitli day o^ diplitheria. In two it coinincnced on the third day, and

once in a proloi.i^od diphtlioria it began as late as the thirty-tif'th (hiy, the

psendo-nienibnin • still being jjresent. Usually, according to my observa-

tions, when pamh sis follows diphtheria the nasal voice and some imjutli-

ment in swallowing ^ra observetl early in the stage of convalescence, and at

a later pericxl muscles remote from the fauees may or may not bt; atfected.

Dr. L. E. Holt exhibited to the New York Clinical Society in December,

1887,' a child of two years who had diphtheria in .\ugiist and a second

attack in the middle of October. She convalesced slowly, and in her con-

valescence had no paralytic symptoms, except a nasal voice, until December

.1, when multiple ])aralysi> iddeuly developed. A brother of this patient

also had diphtheria in October, moderati'ly severe, and early in convales-

cence pamlysis of the muscles of the palate began, followed by that of

other muscles ; but it was not until tlic middle of December that the lower

extremities were paralyzed. These cases are examples of the usual mode

of commencement and extension of the paralysis.

Diphtheritic 2)anilysis is, therefore, with i'vw exceptions, a late symptom

of diphtheria, or a sequel; but Dr. Boissarie^ has related cases in which

the j)aralysis was not precetlal by the ordinary symptoms of diphtheria,

and which, so far as I am aware, are unique. An officer in the jmlice had

been ailing two or three days : he had a nasal voice, and drinks returned

through the nose. On inspection, the velum palati was found insensible

and motionless, but the fauces were otherwise in their normal state. In the

hospital alongside the barracks in wliich the above case occurred, a young

man without fever, redness, or swelling of the fauces had also a nasal voice,

and return of licpiid food through the nose. The porter of the hospital

was similarly atfectetl, and the doctor stated that certain other patients in

like manner ju'esented symptcmis of paralysis, without the history of an

antecedent diphtheria. Dr. Reynaud, called in consultation, expressed the

opinion that the jiaralysis had a diphtheritic origin ; and this opinion was

strengthened by the occurrence immediately afterwards of an epidemic of

diphtheria in the j)hu'e where these cases occurre<'. It aj)pear«l as if the

diphtheritic poison had attackixl the kidneys without manifesting its action

in any other part of the system. Certainly such remarkable cases should

have been more minutely examinetl. It is remarkable, inasnuich as dipli-

theria is so widely sj)read and so closely studietl, that, if ])aralysis is some-

times the only manifestation of the operation of the di])htheritic poison,

other similar (.'ases have not l)een pbserveil and reported. It is, in my
opinion, more probable that in the above cases diphtheria had occurred of

so mild a form that it escaped iH)tice. I have related elsewhere a case in

which diphtheritic albuminuria was ])recedetl by dii)htheria of so mild a

form as regarded the usual manifestations that it nearly escaped detection.

1 Now York Medical Journal, Dec. 1887.

* Guzette Hebdomaduire, 1881.
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and yet the rt-nal complication or sequel was so severe that tleath resulted.

In another instance a little girl, not complaining of herself, left a fall for a

visit to her brother, whom I found with diphtheria of rather a severe tyi)e.

At the time of my visit she was })laying with other children in the street,

and it occurred to me to call her in antl examine her throat. To the sur-

prise of the family, the characteristic diphtheritic patch was observed over

one tonsil. Such mild walking cases are not infrequent in New York City,

where diphthi'ria, established for many years, is constantly present, some-

times pernicious, and spetilily fiital, l)ut in other instances having a ty])e

at the extreme of mildness and with no evidence of blood-poisoning. All

j)iiysicians who have had much experience with diphtheria, as in localities

where it is naturalized or endemic, can recall cases in which a secpiel of

diphtheria, such as paralysis or albuminuria, has led to an accurate diag-

nosis of a pre-existing throat-affection which was so mikl that its true nature

was not suspected. In this respect diphtheria resembles scarlet fever, which

also presents an e(pially variable type, from extreme mildness to a fatal

severity. Hence it seems probable that in Jioissaric's cases di])htheria of so

mild a form that it escaped notice had preceded the paralytic manifestation.

The paralysis, as a rule, atfects both motor and sensory nerves. Thus,

iu paralysis of the velum and pharynx, antesthesia more or less marked

occurs of the velum, the isthmus of the fauces, and the walls of the i)harvnx,

in addition to the motor paralysis. In the more severe cases, auajsthesia

with absence of reflex action occurs not only over the entire pharynx, but

also over the epiglottis. The combination of motor and sensory j)aralysis

should be borne in mind iu studying the cause and nature of the ailmeut.

The muscles affected by diphtheritic paralysis atrophy as iu other forms of

paralysis. Dr. H. von Ziemssen^ says that such marked atrophy does not

occur iu any other disease, except in acute poliomyelitis aud saturnine

paralysis.

The sym2)t(mis and course of diphtheritic paralysis vary according to its

location and the muscles affected. Therefore we will sketch the clinical

history of its various forms separately, beginning with that which is fii'st iu

time, most frequeut, and least dangerous.

1. Loss of the Tendon lieflexes.—Tu 1882, Dr. Buzzard made the obser-

vation that the knee-jerk is absent in cases of diphtheritic paralysis. Bern-

hard^ statcnl that loss of knee-jerk may ])recede otlier nervous symptoms, or

may occur without other symptoms indicating impairment of the nervous

system. He also stated a fact now generally admitted, that the loss of

knee-jerk may have a diagnostic value in indicating the diphtheritic nature

(if a pre-existing obscure disease, lint the profession in this ccjuntry had

little knowledge of the loss of the tendon reflexes in diphtheria until Prof.

R. L. McDonnell, of the Montreal General Hospital, read a paper on this

' Klinische Vortra,t,'f, 1887, No. iv.

' Virchow's Archiv, Bd. xcix.
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sulyect before the Canada Meilieal Association, Angust 31, 1887, and pub-

lislictl it in the Medical Newn of Phihulelphia in the following October.

Dr. McDonnell's observations relate to eighteen cases of diphtheria admitted

into the General Hospital. Of these eighteen patients, ten had loss of knee-

jerk at the time of adniissit)n, while in the remaining eight it was present.

The cases observetl by the doctor were sufficient, he l)eliev«l, to enable him

to make the following statement : Knee-jerk, in many cohch of diphtlieria, is

abxenf from the very firi^t (lay of the UlneHH. It is a noteworthy fact that in

most of the eases detailetl by McDonnell, in which there was loss of the

tendon reflex, t)ther forms of paralysis subse(piently ai)i)eared.

Since the publication of Dr. McDonnell's paper, many observations have

been made confirmatory of his statement. At a meeting of tho New York

Clinical Society, held December 2:5, 1887, Dr. L. E. Holt exhibited a

brother anil sister of five and two years, with nudtiple paralysis, who had

lost the knee-jerk, and the examination of one of them showed complete

loss of the ])lantur reflex. Since the attention of the profession has been

directed to the loss of the tendon reflexes, all observei-s admit that it is not

only the earliest but also the most frequent of the paralytic symptoms,

probably (xrurring in one-third to one-half of all cases under treatment.

Dr. Angel Money, in a discussion before the London Clinical Society, Sep-

tember, 1887, stated that he had observed an initial increase of the knee-

jerk, prece<ling its abolition. Dr. H. von Ziemssen remarks that, while

the tendon reflexes are so often lost, the cutaneous reflexes are frequently

exaggeratetl.

The loss of the tendon reflexes, while, as we have stated, it is the first

in time of the paralytic symptoms, ap|iears also to have the longest duration.

In cases of multiple paralysis it seems to be the last to disappear. Thus,

Dr. McDonnell states that the loss of knee-jerk in a boy of fourteen years

continuwl four months, and in his two sisters it was still present when all

other symptoms of the disease had disappearetl.

2. Palatal Paralytiia.—With the exception of the loss of the tendon re-

flexes, the most common form of diphtheritic ])aralysis is that in which the

velum palati and muscles of the pharynx are aflectetl. This form of paral-

ysis is revealed by a nasal intonation of the voice, slow spee<'h, snoring durintj

sleep, difficult deglutition, and return of licpiids through the nares. As tlio

paralysis increases in severity and extent and the palato-glossus and con-

strictor muscles of the pharynx become paralyzed, the difficulty in swallow-

ing increases. The patient finds it necessary to throw his head backward

in swallowMiig and to swallow slowly and in small amount. The food de-

scends in the (esophagus by its weight, and with but little slid from the ])iia-

ryngeal muscles. On examining the fauces, we dis(H)ver the velum relaxed

and motionless, and the uvula, deprived of its tonicity, drops on the base

of the tongue. On touching the uvula with the point of a pen or jM'ucil,

it is found to be insensible, no reflex action occurring. Sensory paralysis

occnrs, as a rule, in typical cases, the patient experiencing no pain when

i«»ij»i«lwi
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the parts are pricket! with a pin or other iiKstrninent. The fauoes should he

iiLspec'twl and tested from day to day, in order to determine the profrrosfi of

the paralysis. In mild eases it may be limited to the velum and pulate, hut

it frecpieutly extends to the cpifijlottis and upper part of tiie larynx, so that

in attempts to swallow, portions of the food enter the larynx, exciting a

cough. The affected nuiscles may regain their use in less than a week, hut

frecpiently from one to two months elai)se before their function is restored.

Palatal pamlysis terminates favorably, with few exceptions, if the pa-

tients arc otherwise in good condition ; but if there be much prostration

from the antecedent diphtheria and from the dysphagia, death mav occur

from ii fuiition. Cadet de Gassicourt has cited two cases of death from this

cause, although life was probably prolonged by feeding through an cesopha-

geal tube intro<luccd through the nostrils. Rarely, also, death has occurred

from the descent of food into the air-passages and the plugging oi' a bron-

chus. Tardieu and Peter have eacii related a case of this mode of deatii.

.V>' a chief function of the velum palati is to ch)se the posterior nasal fossse

(luring deglutition, foiKl, especially if liquid, is liable to be returned through

the nostrils until the function of the velum is restored.

3. Multiple Paralysis.—This form of paralysis is commonly ])recctled

by loss of the tendon reflexes. In most instances it begins with loss of

power in the muscles of the ])alate ; but excej)tions occur. Cases are re-

ported in which the muscles of the eye, those of motion and of aceommotla-

tion, are first paralyzed, the palatal nniscles being unatfectcd or sul)se([uently

attacked. Trousseau has stated that in cutaneous dij)htheria the first loss

of nuiscular power is sometimes in the lower extremities instead of in the

palate; and other observers have recordctl cases in which nudtiple paralysis

commenced in one or more of the extremities. Therefore the order of the

paralytic seizures differs in different cases, and muscles are affectwl in one

patient that escape in another. The degree of paralysis varies in different

nuiscles. In some the loss of power is complete, while in others it is

partial. AVhen the lower extremities are entirely motionless, the patient

frequently has considerable use of the upper extremities.

Even in the severest cases many groups of muscles entil'ely escape.

Therefore I prefer the term multiple paralysis to the term general paralysis

employed by some writers to designate this form of *he disease.

Trousseau speaks of what he designates the n .itability of diphtheritic

paralysis. He says the paralysis which occupies one limb disappears in

this limb, to manifest itself in anc'her. "The numbness, for example,

M'hich the jmtient has been experiencing in one leg will suddenly cease,

and liecome greater in the other leg. To-day the right hand will not give

a (lynamometric pressure of more than ten or twelve kilogranmies, and to-

morrow its power will have augmented, while that of the left will have

diminished ; then the parts which were first affected are a second time

attacked, and lx>come more affected." Even the dysphagia may vary on

different days, as Cadet de Gassicourt has stated. He relates the ease of a
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child of three and a half years in whom the velum palati suddenly resumed

its function : the head, whieh had dropped from paralysis of the muscles of

the neck, became erect, the patient was able to sit, and the upper extremities

recovered their power, hut the improvement was of short din'ation, the

paralysis returninj; as at first. These sudden and unexi)lained variations

in the degree of paralysis resemble, sjiys Trousseau, the nnitability of

paralysis in hysteria. Among the most noteworthy of the paralyses result-

ing from diphtheria are those pertaining to the eye. The media and retina

are unaH'cctcd, but the levator palpcbric, the muscles of accoin!n(Klation, and

the motor nuiscles of the eye arc paralyzed in certain patients, so as to cause

dropping of the eyelids, strabismus, and indistinct vision. In addition to

the muscles already mentioned, various nmscles of the trunk, of the neck,

the sj)hincter aui, and the sphincter vesicae are sometimes paralyzetl, pnj-

ducing deformity and incontinence of urine and fieces. The i)aralysis of

the muscles of acconnnodation is usually sucli that patients become presby-

02)ie, seeing distinctly distant l)ut not near objects.

The muscles of the face are also occasionally paralyzed. Many observers

have related eases of facial hemiplegia. When general paralysis of the

facial muscles occurs,—fortunately, a rare event,—whatever the mental state,

however great the excitement, the features are entirely devoid of expression
;

the aspect is dull and idiotic ; the face is flabby and motionless ; the lids

and lips droop ; saliva flows from the mouth, and speech is slow and diffi-

cult. At the same time the mental faculties, deprived of the usual mode

of expression, are sound and active.

Vyit the most accurate idea of the symi)toms of multiple paralysis can

be imjiartwl by the narration of a case ; and I select for this j)urpose the

graphic dcscriptitm of this form of paralysis published by Dr. C. W. Fallis

in the Medical Summary for January, 1888. He describes the ailment as

it occurred in his own pei"son, as f()llows. "About three weeks after the

subsidence of the disease [diphtheria] the paralytic symptoms began to

show themselves. Impaired vision was tiie first trouble noticed, inability

to accommodate the eyes to near objects, and in taking up the paper to read,

one morning, I found I could scarcely see a word, and soon af^er, although

distant objects could be seen as well as ever, high-power glasses were re-

quired to read any kind of print. Double vision was noticetl afterwanls. At

about the same time numbness of the tongue was felt, the muscles of deglu-

tition became paralyzed, .so that swallowing was attended with strangling

and regurgitation of food through the nose. There was a rajjid i)ulse, 120

to the minute, showing that the pnenmogastric M-as involval. Weakness

of the limbs, causing a staggering gait, appeared ; fingers became weak and

numb, so that small objects coidd not be }»i<'ked up, the sym])toms becoming

worse and worse as the disease ])rogressed. The muscles of the lefl side

of the face became affected with all the symptoms of facial ])aralysis from

organic disease. Motion became more and more impaired, till I could

neither stand nor walk, and when at the worst I was perfectly helpless.
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coiilcl not feed myself, had to be liftetl from chair to chair, turnwl in bed,

and could not even lift my hand to my head, or throw one limb over the

other. Sensation was so iin|)aircd that hands and feet felt like lifeless

weights, and in the dark I could not tell whether my feet were on the Hoor

or not. The nnisdes of respiration were at no time atlected to such an

extent as to render breathing dilKcult, and the power of perfect speech

was retainetl. I*aralysis of the bowels necessitated the use of warm-water

injections to promote their action. Some of the symptoms abated, while

others became more aggravated, those first to apjK'ar being generally the

first to subside : however, the smaller-sized nuiscles recovered rapidlv,

while the large fleshy ones were more tardy in reaching their nijrmal state,

the facial paralysis lasting but a few days, while locomotion was either

labored or impossible for many weeks. The course of the disease from

the beginning to the worst stage was about nine weeks, when it remained

stationary for two weeks. Improvement was at first very slow and tedious,

but after I could walk a little it was much more rapid, and by the fifteenth

week, with the exception of some weakness, I was well."

Multii)le paralysis not infrecpiently continues from two to six months.

As might be exiwctcnl, the prognosis is less favorable when the paralysis is

nuiltipl ' than when it is restricted to the velum and [)luuynx. In thirteen

cases observed by Cadet de Gassicourt, six died.

4. Cardiac Paralym (the canlio-pulmonary paralysis of certain French

writers).—In cases of the firat, second, and third forms of paralysis which

have been considered above, the vital organs are not directly involved.

Tliese paralyses, however iuconvenient they may be, are not directly fatal.

The paralysis which we are about to consider presents a very ditterent clini-

cal aspect, inasmu(!h as the organs affected are among the most important

in the system, a serious impairment of their functions rendering death in-

evitable.

Physicians who have had experience in the treatment of diphtheria have

met cases in which symptoms, usually of sudden development, indicated

dangerous heart-failure. Perhaps the patient has been gradually improving,

the pseudo-membrane has nearly or quite disaj)peared, the temperature is

not far from normal, the swallowing is better and more nutriment is taken,

the family are cheerful in the prospect of a speedy recovery, and the phy-

sician expects soon to discharge the patient cured. Suddenly the scene

changes. The pulse becomes feeble and abnormally slow or i'a})id,—it is

usually at first slow and subsequently rapid,—the respiration is superficial,

and the surface becomes pallid, often slightly cyanotic. In tlie more favor-

al)le of these cases the patient may rally by active stimulation, and perhaps

he eventually recovers, or after some hours or a day or two of comparative

comfort he succumbs to a return of heart-failure. There is no other dis-

ease in which these sudden, unforeseen, and fatal attacks of heart-failure

occur so frequently as in diphtheria. There is no other disease in which

l)hysicians are so frequently deceived in their prognosis, for various reasons,
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but largely on acc(nmt of the occurreucc of those unexpected attacks of

heart-wcukiicsM,

Hut i». ch'ur and accnrate idea of tlic cliiical hiHtorv of these eases of

sudih'U hcart-Hiihire can l)e best imparted by tlu? rehitictn of typical cases.

For tills pin-pose 1 will briefly narrate cases occnrrlnji; In the hospital service

of one of the most trustworthy ellnleal teachers of the present time, M.

("adet de (Jasslcourt; thou<"li I believe that all physicians who have Ikhmi

several years In j)ractlce where diphtheria is p'cvailintf can recall to mind

(iises ecpially striking; and typical. I select , cases on account of tiic

conipletcncss of his records.

A child of two years enteretl Cadet de Gassicourt's .service on January

3, with diphtheritic pharynj^itis of ten days' eontinuance. The tonsils were

larfje, still covered with psendo-nuMubrane, and the submaxillary glands

were also enlarfie<l. He had no laryni;cal synip*^oins, and his urine was

without albiimcn. On the tbllowlnji; tlay the velum and pharynjical nuis-

cles were slijjhtly paralyzetl, the speech nasal, and dejrlutition nuHlemtely

end)arrassed. lie was (piiet durinij; the night of January 4 and in the

morninj; of the oth, but at ten A.M. he became clillly, his face and extremi-

ties feebly cyanotic, and sll<;ht dyspiKca and dilatation of the ahe nasi wen;

observed. His pidse, at first abnormally slow, became rajjid, he was atritatcd,

uttcretl loud screams of distress, and fell back cyanotic and dead. The death-

struggle did not occupy more than one minute. Another infant, also two

yoai-s of age, enteriKl the same servic^e, having dl})htherltle j)haryngltis of

two days' continuance. The fauces ])resente<l the usual nnl aj)pearance, the

tonsils were swollen and covered with a tiiii-k exudate, but there was no

albuminuria nor coupiness. Two days later the pseudo-membrane had

diminishe<l, but the velum palati was ])aralyze(l. (Jn the following day

the general ap{)earance was sjitistiictory, and the pseudo- membrane had still

further diminished. At eight P.M. the infant was suddenly scIzchI with

vomiting, accompanied with great dyspntea, rapid pulse (1<)0), and a cyanotic

hue of the face and extremities. He was restless, and uttered vr'wa of dis-

tress. Two hours later he seream(>d loudly, raisetl himself in bed, and fell

back dead. A child of five years was admitted with di{)htheritic pharyn-

gitis of two days' eontimiance, having enlarginl tonsils covered with pseudo-

membrane, and cnlargtHJ cervical glands, but without cough or albuminuria.

Seven days later, the ninth of the disease, the pseudo-membrane had dis-

apjjeared, but the velum palati was paralyzed. On the following day there

was little change, except occasional vomiting, but the general state was

go(xl, and sleep tranquil. At seven a.m. on the following day, the eleveiitli

of the disease, after a calm night, the child uttered twn) or three cries, tlio

pulse became rapid, the respiration embarrassed, the features, extremities,

and finally the entire surface, cyanotic, and at eight A.M. death occurred

quietly.

The similarity of these three cases is apparent. Paralysis of the veliiin

and palate had continued in the first case eighteen hours, in the second case
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thii1y-Hix liom-H, aiul in tlio third case rorty-cigiit hours, whoii isiuldciily

the heart and hings were j^reatly cnilmrrartHcd in tiieir fuiietionrt, and dcatli

(M'currcd within (tnc hour from the conunencenient ol" tiie severe wyniptonis.

Tlu' agitation, rcpcatc*! cries of distress, and the shrill ery that precetUtl

death, indicated extreme sutferinj!;.

Severe pain, |)riecordial, epigastric, or aixlominal, is pretwnt in some if

not in most of these eases of sudden heart-tliihire, as we shall si'c from

eases presently to Ihj ri'lated. It was prohably experienced hy these thi^>e

patients, who weie too young to express <'learly their sui)jiK'tive symptoms.

(Jomhault made a minute microscopic examination of the atfcctcd or-

gans in these three cases, after the tissues had l)een properly hardcuiHl \>y

chemical agents. In one of the eases he examined the pneumogastrics and

myocardium, and hoth were found in their normal state. As regards the

nervous centres, the anatomical changes were alike in all three. In tiie

spinal cord lesions were found at the origin of the anterior roots of the

spinal nerves, chaiiicteri/,e<l hy fragmentation of the medullary suhstance in

the nerve-fibres, numerous granules and minute globules appearing in this

substance and occupying its place.

In addition to this, undue swelling of the axis-cylinders was observed.

In the three cases the gray sul)stance in the anterior cornua had under-

gone a sort of rare tJict ion, the microscopic sections lu'ing more transparent

and the elements in the section being wider apart than in the normal state.

No meningitis or injury of the bloml-vessels was observal in the spinal

columns, l)ut numerous nerve-cells were deprivetl of their pnjlongations.

The medulla oblongata, the centre and source of the nervous supply to the

heart, lungs, and stomach through the pneumogastrics, was also carefully

examinetl in the three cases. Nothing abnormal was observetl in this organ,

except small masses of leucocytes in the vessels. The substance of the

medulla oblongata and the nerve-fibres constituting the roots of the j)neumo-

gastrics se(>med healthy. The small masses of leucocytes in the l)Iood-

vcssels were not sufficient to obstruct the circulation, and the appeai'ance of

the blood-corpuscles was normal. Hence in the opinion of Gombault the

small aggregations of leuccx'ytes in the vessels had no effect on the innerva-

tion of the thoracic organs derived from the medulla. The points of special

interest in the microscopic examination of the three castas were the appar-

ently healthy and normal state of the pneumogastrics and myocardium in

the one case in which they were examineil, and of the medulla oblongata in

the three cases, while the gray matter of the spinal cord, which has no

immwliate nerve-counectiou with the heart, showed marked degenerative

changes.

The above are striking examples of sudden and fatal heart-failure oc-

curring during apparent ct)nvalescence, when the symptoms of diphtheria

appeared to be abating, with the exception of the paralysis of the velum

and palate. The following eases presented a clinical history in some re-

spects difiereut. A child of eight years had been under treatment for
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(liplitlicriu niiuT Fi'hnmrv 0, 1883. On Kchnmrv 20 the inctnhruiic had

(liwipjK'uri'd, l)iit sli^lit |ninilysis of the velum and left upper extremity

wits ol>8ei've<l, and the urine contained a little allinmen. At tiiive P.M. .she

WOH seized with wvere ahdominal pains, fiillowed hy vonntinj;, slow respi-

ration, slow and feehle hut regular heart-heat, iniper.cptihle pulse, eoolness

of surface, and cyanosis. These syin|)tonis increased, and at half-past six

P.M. death occurred. The "linical history differed from that in the threo

casi'S related ahove in the fact tiuit there was no agitation or moaiiiii^r at

the close of life, and that the lieart-heilt rcnniined abnormally slow unless

durinj^j the 'ast moments. In another case paralysis of tlie velum anti

palate hejjan on the third day of diphtheria, while the ])haryn};eal an<l

nasal inflammations were in full activity. The urine was slightly ulhu-

minous. Three days H\d)se(iuently, in the ntorning, the muscles of the

nucha and right shoulder were [)aralyzed. At two P.M. the child eom-

plaincnl of violent alxlominal pains, followed by nausea and vomiting. Th<!

vomiting was partially relieved, l)ut dyspnoea and a rapid heart- cat tbilowed.

The cyanosis increased until it extendcnl over the entire surf ;•, and death

occurred three hours after the commencement of symptoms referable to heart-

failure. A boy of five years had diphtheritic croup, for which tracheotomy

was performed and the caiuda inserted. He subscijucntly <lid well for a

time, but afterwards lost his appetite. On tlu^ eleventh day of the disease

he had paralysis of the velum and palate. On the twi^lfth and thirteenth

days the disease seemed to be stationary, and the child was (juiet. Suddenly

at seven p.m. on the thirteenth day multij)le paralysis oecurretl. Li<juid

food taken by the mouth was returneil in jiart through tlu; nostrils, and a

part entered the larynx and escaped from the tracheal opening. An hour

later the muscles of the nucha, the arms, and both sides of the trunk were

paralyzed, and the head droj)ped. At seven A.M. on the following day,

vomiting, dyspncea, cyanosis of the face and extremities, and a very rai)id

pulse oceurreil. The asphyxia increasinl, the pulse grew more feeble, the

surface cool, and death took [)lace three hours later.

Cases like the above are not infrequent in severe epidemics of diph-

theria, but in some instances the loss of power in the heart occurs more

gradually. A boy of twelve years had diphtheritic pharyngitis from which

he was apparently convalescing. Some days after the disappearance of the

inflannnation, the velum palati and muscles of the pharynx were paralyzed.

Then succeetled j)aralysis of the muscles of the nucha, of the muscles of

accommodation, and of those of the upper and lower extremities. The

march of the paralysis was for a time progressive. Then it seemal to

receile ; but the improvement did not continue. One month from the com-

mencement of diphtheria, the child uttered plaintive cries, became motion-

less as if from general paralysis, and a state of asphyxia slowdy occurred,

accompanied by cyanosis. During the following night the patient lay in a

stupor, and on the ensuing morning the features presente<l a cadaverous and

slightly cyanotic hue, the extremities were cool and blue, the tongue pallid.
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moist, and of a normal wanntli, the respiration Inirric*! ami without auscul-

tatory .si;j;nH of disease, the pulse feeble and rapid (MS). Finally the sphinc-

ters were jHiralyzetl, the urine and i'latvH escaping!; involuntarily. Within ten

iiiimites after the above notes were written, the |)»vtient dietl of heart-fiiilure.

The feature of sp<'cijd interest in this eas(? was the loufj; «'ontiinianc(! of mul-

tiple |)aralysis when tla; cardiac and pulmonary symptoms occurred.

Sudden heart-tiiilure in diphtheria is usually fatal ; hut rt-covery is pos-

sihle. Cadet de Gassi(!ourt in his larj>;e clinical experleu't! met one re-

covery to fourteen deaths. This ease is intevcstiufij siuw the heart-iiiilure

l»receded the palatal and other forms of paralysis, instead of hein^ preceded

l»y them, as is ordinarily the ease. Twenty days after the commenecnient

of diphtheria, and when in apparent convalcseenee, the patient was seized

with extreme pain in the priecrordial region, attemletl by a lidl of ])ulsc to

4'J. He had cold sweats, ri<;()rH, and vomiting,'. In one and a half hours

these symptoms abated. Three (hiys Kubse(piently another similar attack

occurred, and sid)se(|Uently two others, but li'ss severe than the first. On
the twenty-ei}:;hth day from the be<:;inning of diphtheria, and vh^Ut days

alter the syncopal attacks, pandysis of the velum and jjliarynx bej^an, soon

liiliowed by paralysis ol ^he vocal cords, of the nuiscles of accommoda-

tion, and of those of the extremities, which continued three months, when

recovery was (Complete. Cases of recovery from sudden and iilarming

symptoms of heart-failure have also been related by Saiine, Jiillard, and

otiiers.

What is the cause of this sudden loss of power in the heart in dl|)h-

tlicria, oecurrinj; usually durin*; apjmvent convalescence? Does il result

from disease in the muscular structure of the heart, from thrombosis or

ante-mortem clots in the cavities of the heart, or does it result from disease

of the central orj^an of inu' "vatlon, the medulla oblongata, or from disease

and de'''!''Mit conducting pcnvcr in the important nerve which controls the

heart's aciioii, the jjueumogastric, or in the branches which t'is nervi- sup-

|)lies to the heart as well as the lunps and the stomach ?—ibr these tluec

organs apj)ear in most instances to be affected simultaneously.

Bouchut and Lagrave attribute sudden heart-failure in diphtheria to

endocarditis; and yet it is verj' seldom that a bruit or heart-signs indicative

of endocarditis lia'.e been oliserved during life. The belief in the oeeui--

roiice of this inflammation is based on the ajipearance of the free edge of

tlie mitral valve, and sometimes of the aortic valves in addition. They

have appeared rougheiicd as if from the presence of minute vegetations.

At the same time the surface of the valves and the endocardial surface

have undergone no appreciable change such as an endocarditis would bo

likely to cause. Since the announcement of the theory of BoUi'hut and

Lagrave, and attention has been drawn to the subject, the roiighened edge

of the mitral and aortic valves, upon which their theory of an endocarditis

as the causative agent of sadden heart-failure is based, has been found w'ith

eiiual frequency in children who have perished with other diseases. The
Vol. I.—41
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late Prof. Parrot says Cadet de Gassicourt exprosswl the decided conviction

that the roii<^lieiiiiijf of tlie tips of tiiese valves does Jiot have a i inflamma-

tory orijfin, but is an anatomical peetdiarity which orij^iuatos in the foetal

development. Sanne sjiys in reference to Bouchiit and La<!;rave's theory,

" My ])ersonal inve';cij:;ations are a!)S()hitcly negative. Observations of diph-

theria, to the nnmber of one hundred and forty-nine, taken in these later

years, . . . have not furnished a single easi' of eiulocarditis. 1 siiould fear

to express myseir ii. such a jwsitive manner if I should trust to the single

testimony of my senses ; but a large number of these patients were; unscul-

tatal by Barthez and ')y D'Kspine and (Jombunlt. . . . I'iie eoncliision

. . . therefore is that dipiitheritic! endocarditis is extremely rare, as jjatlio-

logical anatomy and clinical observation a.!ke demonstrate!." Therefore

the theory which attributed sudden heart-failure to endocarditis has not

been sustain"d by recent observations, and dt)es not appeal' to be tenable.

Weakening of the heart's action in diphtheria, wifli sudden death as

a coiiswpicnce, has with more probability been attributc<l to granulo-flitty

degeneration in the nuiscular fibres of (he heart consc(|ncnt upon a pro-

longed and severe diphtheritic attack. Oertel says, " When the general

disease lasts long and is very intense, and especially in eases in whicii

death is caused suddenly by paralysis of the h(>art, the nmsi'le appears pale,

sofl, friable, broken by extravasations of blood, and on microscoj)ical exam-

ination most of its fib'.'(>s are seen to be already in an advanced stage of

fatty deu-eneration." ' Such d(>generative changes if occurring in a consider-

able proj)ortion of the muscular fibres of the heart would inevitably render

the contractile power of this organ feeble, and ])erhaps inadequate. Still,

if we regard it as a causo of sudden heart-failure, it can be regarded as

such in only a relatively small number of instances, for in most cases the

weakening of the power of the heart is sudden and during convalescence,

—at a period, therefore, when degenerative changes are not likely to occur.

In most of the recordetl cases the conti'aetile power of the heart does not

appear to have been notably weakened previous to the attack of heart-

failure, as it would probably have been were degenerative changes in the

niyoeardium the .sole or chief cause. The clinical hi.story is as if the heart

were suddenly overpowered by an agent of rapid—never slow—develop-

ment. INIoreover, in typical eases of sudden heart-failure the micro.sco])(>

sometimes reveals a healthy myocardium, as in one of the cases related

above. We must look, therefore, for some other caus(>, although admiltiiii;

that degenerative clianges in tlie muscular fibres of the heart, when present,

contribute to a weakenal action of this organ.

Sudden heart-failure in diphtheria ha.s also been attributed to cardiac

thrombosis ; but, as scvend writ(>rs have pointed out, the heart-clots arc

identical in appearance and kind with those found in the heart after deatli

from other diseases than diphtheria. Tliere is every reason for the belief

' Ziemssen's Cyclopcedia, vol. i.
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tlmt tlioy cocnr (luriiij; tlio (lcatli-strii<rf;lc, and therefore are not the primary

cause of the heart-iaihire, but are secondary or con.^x'cutivc.

Amon}:; tlie most strenuous advocates of the; theory that cardiac throm-

bosis is the common cause of sndch'U heart faihire and sudden death in

diphtheria is Dr. IJeverhy Robinson, now a distin^nislicd pliysician of Xew
York, whose abU; tliesis on this subject, pnblishcd in 1.S71, wiicn he was a

resident of Paris, attracted nuich attention and is albhU'd to by nearly nil

recent French writers on this subject. But the opinion of most j)atliolo<fists

in reference to this theory is, I think, expressed by CVidet de (iassieonrt in

the followinjf passa<z;es ])ublishe<l in his clinical treatise: "I have often

shown you these clots, and I have enabled yon to see that they occur eqiially

in children who have died of diphtheria, as well as in those who have suc-

cinnix'd to other maladies, in subjects struck with sudden death and Fn

those who have not been attacked by any sudden casualty. This objection

is in itself conclusive. You have been able to see also that the constitution

of these clots docs not have any of the characteis which authors the most

competent have assipicd to clots formed dnrin<r life: they are the clots of

the agony." Sann6 also writes in almost identical language.

In searching for the cause of sudden heart-failure in diphtheria, we must

note the fact that, as a rule, in typical cases it is preceded by palatal and

orten nudtiple ])aralysis. The paralysis has continued for a time, extending

pcrlia])s from one group of nniscles to another, when siiddeidy ' heart

])asses under some powerful inlluence which restricts and overj)owcrs \t>

action. The theoiy of deficient innervation or a true cardiac j)aralysi9

appears most tenable under tne circumstances. It affords the most satisfac-

tory ex]tlanation of those nnfoi'tnnately not infre(picnt cas(>s in which death

suddenly occurs during a])parent convalescence from diphtheria, when the

symptoms arc fast disajjpcaring, with the exception of the palatal or other

jmralysis. It alfords best of all the theories an explanation of the oceur-

r(>ncc of sudden death from heart-weakness in those obscure cases which

have puzzled physicians, cases in which the jiost-mortcm examination has

reveal, d an apparently healthy state of the heart. Tiie theory of an arrested

or deficient innervation of the heart also furnishes an explanation of the

occurrence of concomitant s^'iuptoms in these cases of sudden heart-failure,

—such symptoms as vomiting, epigastric pain, and dyspncea, or irregular

respiration ; for tlie heart derives its innervation fnnn the same scairce

as the lungs and the stomach,—that is, through the jmcumogastric. For

the reasons now "jiven, we feel justified, in our classification of the forms

of diphtheritic paralysis, to make a distinct class having the designation

cardiac paralysis, or, to adopt in our language the French expression,

cardio-pulmonary paralysis.

Etiology.—The four forms of diphtheritic panilysis—first, the abolitiim

of the tendon reflexes, the most common, the earliest, and the hvist danger-

ous of all ; secondly, palatal paralysis, which may occur as early as the

third day of diphtheria, but is most common during its later stages, or in
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the pericjd of convalescence ; thirdly, multiple paralysis, in which various

muscles throut^hout the system are paralyzed ; and, fourthly, cardiac paraly-

sis, the most danj^erous of all—probably are produced by the same cause

and have the same ])athology in most instances. We .nay, therefore, in the

follo\vin<>; paji;es, in studyinif the cause and nature of diphtheritic paralysis,

reirard the various forms wliich it (exhibits as nianilestati(«is of one disease.

^\'hat is true of cardiac paralysis as regards its cause and nature we nui\'

assume to be true in reference to palatal and nndtij)le paralysis and even

the abolition of the tendon reflexes. The most dangerous and fatal paraly-

sis, the cardiac, is, as we have stated above, in nearly all i)atients associated

with the milder forms, sJiowing that the same cause or causes are operative

at the same time in the individual.

Gubler, in his memoir published in 1860-61, attrilHitc^ iralysis of the

velum and palate to disease of the terminal nerves produced by contiguity or

propacation from the inflamed fauces, and he held that the same injury of

the nerves and paralysis might result from any anginose iiiilanuuation, if

severe enough. But this theory was short-lived, for physicians soon per-

ceived that it was inadequate to explain the occurrence of paralysis at a

distance from the inflamed surfaces, and i)alatal paralysis sometimes occurs

after cutaneous and other forms of di[)htlieritic inflannnatien in which both

the fauces and tlie nares entirely escape and remain healtiiy.

Trousseau, impressed with the inadeiiuacy of Gubler's theory, directed

his attention to the nervous centx'es. He was led to believe, from the fact

that the paralysis usually terminates favorably, and because in certain fatal

cases he was unable to discover any lesion sufficient to produce the paralysis

in the brain, spinal cord, or meninges, that it did not occur from any struc-

tural change in the nervous system. Trousseau, an unsurpassed clinical

observer, was not a microscopist, and, being unable to discover any anatom-

ical cause of the paralysis, he relates the case of the crew of a vessel who

were j)aralyzed by eating an eel which containi'd some poisonous ingre-

dient, and, after alluding to instances of paralysis resulting from small-pox,

tyi)hoid and typhus fevers, and cholera, cttntinues, " Well, then, diphtheritic

paralysis belongs to the same category : its real cause is the poisoning of

the system by the morbiflc principle Avhich generates the malady, on which

the paralysis depends, and in regard to the mode of action of which in

producing the paralysis we shall always perhaps remain in ignorance."

Since the time of Trousseau, many eminent pathologists have endeavored

to discover the anatomical characters and elucidate the nature of diphthe-

ritic paralysis by patient and thorough microscopic examinations. We
have already tletaihnl the microscopic appearances in Cadet de Gassicourt's

three memorable cases. In ^ ''()2, Charcot and Vulpian stated that they had

e.xamincHl the nervous fllaments in the velum palati paralyzed by diphtheria

and found certain of them entirely free from medullary matter, granular

bod'js occupying its place; but [)ai'tial degeneration was more common.

lu some of the fibres the medullary matter was intact. Liouville iu 1872
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stfltod tliat ho had found degenerative changes in the plironie nerve of a

nationt who had died of asphyxia following an attack of diphtheria. The

contents of certain of the fibres constituting this nerve were amorphous,

tilled with granular bodies instead of the normal nerve-substance. Loy-

dcn in 1872 discoverwl lesions in the peripheral nerves and in the central

(ir'nui, upon which lie bases his theory of an ascending neuritis. Roger

niul Daniaschino in 1875 examined the nervous system in four children

who had dicnl of diphtheritic paralysis, and found atrophy of the nerve-

iihres in the peri])heral nerves. The medullary matter appeared granular

in certain points, and in others it had entirely disappearetl, while the axis-

cylinder Avas not notably altered.

Such observations, to Avhich othei's might be added, have fully estab-

lished the fact of peripheral nerve lesions, such as would be likely to result

from a neuritis, in the paralysis of diphtheria ; but it must be borne in

mind that ihe various observers, while they report degenerative changes in

certain of the nerve fibres or tubes in the peripheral nerves of the paralyzed

part, also state that others in the same nerves were to appearance normal

and ("apable of performing their function. Such are the fiicts upou which

the theory that di])htheritic paralysis is caused by peripheral nerve lesions,

a peripheral neuritis, is based.

In the endeavor to elucidate the cause of diphtheritic paralysis, attention

has also, as might be expected, been directed to the state of the brain and

spinal curd, and anatomical changes have been discovered in them quite as

marked as in the peripheral nerves. Buhl, Roger and Daniaschino, Pierret,

Vul[)ian, Dejerine, and Oertcl discovered in different cases, in the brain

and spinal cord, in those who\lictl of paralysis, various anatomical changes,

among which we may mention small extravasations of blood and slight

•softening in the cerebral substance, exti'avasations of blood and thickening

of the neurilemma in the roots of paralyzed nerves (Bidil), endo- and peri-

neuritis at the point of origin of the affected nerves, thickening of the walls

of the vessels and accumulation in them of white corpuscles (Pierret),

rarcfJiction of the connective tissue and degenerative change in the nerve-

cells in the anterior cornua of the cervical and upper dorsal region of the

spinal cord (Vulpian), atrophy and gramdar degeneration and fragmenta-

tion of the myeline in the nerve-tubes in the anterior roots of the spinal

nerves, increase of nuclei in the white substance of Schwann, disapi)eai'ance

of the axis-cylinder and slight fatty degeneration of the walls of the capil-

laries (D6jerine.)

Dejerine in the microscopic examinations of five cases of i)aralysi8

discovered anatomical alterations in the gray substance of the spinal cord,

the white substance being intact. He observed in the gray substance cells

atrophicnl or in process of atrophy, with the disappearance of their prolonga-

tions, so that healthy cells were comparatively infre(pient. The cells seemed

to have underfjone the chan<re which occurs in acute or subacute mvelitis.

The vessels in the gray substance were dilattnl and flexuose. They were in

ill

k

i^MMi
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a state of liyporeeraia or congestion, and at points small intestinal hemor-

rlmoos had occurred. Around the ceutml canal and in tiie conuuissures the

nuclei were increased. The white substance of the spinal curd presented

the normal ai)])earauce. These anatomical chan<res in the cord a})parently

resulted from a myelitis. The spinal nerves whose roots originated in the

diseased gray matter of the cord were found to have undergone a similar

change iu their peripheral distribution. Therefore in the five cases in which

such minute examinations of the nervous system were made, the lesions iu

the cord and the nerves were similar.

In 1883, Dr. E. Hyla Greves, of Liverpool, Pathologist to the Royal

Infirmary, obtained permission to examine the spinal cord in a child of

three years who had died of sudden heart-failure after having suffered innn

an aggravated form of multiple di[)litheriti(! [)aralysis. She had had anaes-

thesia of the iiuices and all her extremities, licpiid food regurgitated through

her nostrils and entered her larynx, she passed urine and fieces in beil, she

could not stand or sit without support, her head dropped helpless, her speech

was indistinct, her tongue could not be protruded, her respiration was slow

and shalU)W, her pulse 50 per minute and feeble, and she was nourished

by enemata of pancreatized milk. The paralysis increased so that the dia-

phragm alone acted in respiration, the pulse became slower, irregular, and

more feeble, and death occurred suddenly. At the autopsy, which was

limited to the spinal cord, the veins of the lower part of the cord were

much congested ; the \Nhite substance of the cord presented the normal

appearance to the naked eye, but the gray matter of tlie lumbar and lower

dorsal regions was extensively softened, and in the left half of the cord dif-

fluent, so as to flow from the section, leaving a cavity. Higher up in the

cord the gray substance was hypera;mic, but not difiluent. The diffluent

gray matter was imsuitable for microscopic examination, but other portions

of the cord were examined, with the following result : many ganglion-cells

of the anterior cornua were destroyed or iu the state of " cloudy swelling
;"

others had lost their processes and were reduced iu size ; increase in the

number of nuclei in the neuroglia throughout the cord; gray substance in

the right half of the cord in an early stage of softening ; in the dorsal and

cervical regions everywhere the ganglion-cells were in a state of " cloudy

swelling." No aj)preciable change in the white matter of the cord. It is

evident that this was an extreme and rare case of degenerative change in tlio

cord, and one in which the paraplegia, had the patient lived, would have

been permanent, for the diffluent gray matter in the cord could not have

been restored to its normal integrity. It was not, therefore, an ordinary

case, inasmuch as the paralyzwl nuiscles, as a rule, recover their function iu

those who survive.

Such is a summary of the lesions, {wripheral and central, in the nervous

system, which have been discovered in iiital cases of dijditheritic paralysis.

We have presented the facts upon which the theory of tiie cause and nature

of this disease must be basal. Are we able to present a theory which will

„^
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hold good in regard to cardiac paralysis characterized by sudden heart-

failure, to pulmonary paralysis cliaracterized by sui)crlicial or embarrassed

respiration, to palatal and nndtii)le paralyses, with their many ineouveui-

euees, and to the loss of the tendon reflexes?

Must we, with Trousseau, rest sjitisfied with the belief that the manner

in which diphtheria produces paralysis is beyond our comprehension and

will probal^ly never be known? Dr. Abi-ani Jacobi, secin}; the inadequacy

of the various theories to explain all cases or forms of diphtheritic paralysis,

wrote in 1880 as follows, in his classical treatise on diphtheria: "It may

l)e positively asserted that diphtheritic paralysis dots not iu every ease

dejiend on one and the same cause."

The theory which is most strongly advocated at the present time, and

which ajjpears to be accepted by a large proportion of the specialists in

nervous diseases under the lead of Charcot, is, as we have stated above, that

diphtheritic paralysis results from a jwripheral neuritis. Others, observing

central lesions in the nervous system, have naturally inferred that they have

an important share in the production of the paralysis. It is very important

that the practitioner when confronted by this grave malady should have a

dear conception of its cause and nature, that he may be better able to apply

the appropriate remedies. We will, therefore, examine with the light ob-

tained from clinical experience the prevailing theory that diphtheritic paral-

vsis results from anatomical changes, perii)lieral or central, or both, in the

nervous system. Is this theory adequate to explain tlie paralysis as it com-

monly occurs? We will give a brief sunnnary of the objections to it, at

the risk of repeating what we have already stated.

1. Cases occur in which carefully-conducted microscopic examinations

reveal an apparently normal state of the nerve supi)lying the paralyzed part,

and also of the nervous centre from which this nerve originates.

Thus, in the three cases of tyi)i('al cardiac paralysis described above

occurring in the practice of Cadet de Gassicourt, the pneumogastric and its

l)ranches examined in one case appeared n»n'mal, and no lesion sufficient to

ciuise paralysis was found in a careful examination of the medulla oblongata,

the central organ of innervation of the heart.

2. I'alatal paralysis sometimes occurs as early as the second or third day

of diphtheria, and loss of the tendon reflexes as early as t!ie first day. Can

we believe that a peripheral neuritis or anatomical changes in the cerebro-

spinal axis have occurred at so early a date, so as to cause the paralysis?

3. In its commencement diphtheritic ]>aralysis oflen exhibits what Trous-

seau d"signates mutability. It suddenly shifts from one group of nniscles

to anotui-r. Muscles paralyzed on one day have their normal action on the

following day, while other muscles are attacke<l, and on the third day the

group of muscles fii-st attacked are perhaps again paralyzed. This muta-

bility of the paralysis, this sudden shifting from one group of muscles to

another, militates strongly against the theory that the cause of the paralysis

is a structural change in the nervous system, whether cerebral or peripheral.

<I4
1

I '
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It M'oiild seom impossiblo that there should be a sudden recovery from the

paralysis and then on the following day a recurrence of it, if it resulted

from degenerative changes, either central or perij)lieral, occurring in the

nervous system. Tiicse lesions do not undergo such sudden Huctuiitions,

such mutahdity, as we observe in the paralysis. A persistent cause should

produce a persistent and continuous effect.

4. Several, if not all, of the microscopists who discover degenerative

changes in the periphei'al nerves which supply paralyzxxl muscles, state

that some nerve-fibres have undergone complete or nearly comjjlcte degen-

eration, others partial degenenition, and others still seem to be intact.

Would complete paralysis result from such a state of the jK'ripheral

nerves? AVould, for instance, the velum palati, as we observe it, be

motionless like a curtain, not exhibiting the least sensitiveness when jiricked

by the point of a pin or (>tli(>r instrument, if the sole cause of the paralysis

were degenerative changes in the nerves? Would not the nerve-fibres which

are still intact be sufficient to produce some motion? INIay we not in at

least some instances regard the paralysis as tlie cause of the degeneration

in the nerves?—for it is a well-known pathological fact that if a nmscle be

paraly/cd, as, for instance, from a central cause, the nerves supplying it

usually undergo more or less degenerative change.

5. A clinical fact antagonistic to the theory that lesions in the cerebro-

sj)inal axis cause the paralysis has been alluded to both by Dr. A. Suss and

Dr. W. H. Thomson in their interesting and instructive papers. It is

that diphtheritic ])aralysis, motor and sensory, is sometimes limited to the

muscles supplied by a single branch of a nerve, while the other brandies

have their normal functioii. This fact is, of course, not antagonistic to the

theory that jieripheral nerve lesions cause the paralysis, but it affords a

strong, if not conclusive, argument against the theory that central lesions

are the cause.

Such are the clinical facts which militate against the theory that inflam-

matory or degenerative changes in the nervous system are the j)rimary

and sole cause of diphtlieritic paralysis. We have stated above that tiie

theory relating to the causation of diphtheria, which is now gaining accept-

ance in both continents with pathologists and si)ecialists in diseases of chil-

dren, is that tile specific microbe of diplitheria acts locally upon the surface,

and systemic infection occurs from ptomaines producetl by microbic action,

which, entering the lym])]mtics and blood-vessels, are carried to the interior

of the body and exert their ;iction upon the blood and the tissues. If tliis

theory be true, the symptom- which indicate systemic infection are referable

to the ptomaines. Dr. Thomson in his paper already alludc<l to writes as

folknvs :
" It is quite conceivable that a ptomaine may follow upon tlie

changes which tlie diphtheritic jirocess sets up in the organism, and thus

pnKluce all its characteristic symptoms. The special tendency of diphthe-

ritic inflammation to cause necrotic and gangrenous lesions lends furtlier

support to this surmise."
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The ptomaines spring into existence suddenly and unex]ieetedl'' under

favoring conditions, as we see in the case of tiie cheese or the niilU ptomaine,

the tyrotoxicou ; and it is not improhal)le that chemistry bronglit to tlie aid

of microscopy will yet reveal the fact that the common cause of diphtheritic

nnralvsis is a ptomaine or chemical agent produced hy microhic action. If

tlic cause be a ptomaine, it prohal)ly acts in a measure like the iinison of the

ccl in the cases alluded to by Trousseau, or like curare. Clinical liicts aj)pear

to harmonize best with the theory that this is the common cause of the

paralysis, especially in those cases in which it occui's early and the use of

the paraly/e<l muscles is soon regained. But it would be idle to argue that

the marlanl degcjierative central and jteripheral lesions which are ireciuentlv

present in the nervous system, in those who have died of diphtheritic paral-

ysis, do not pntlong and intensify the paralysis, and perhaps are sometimes

the primary cause of it.

Prognosis.—The jirognosis of diphtheria, like that of scarlet fever,

varies greatly in ditlerent cases according tt) its type. In some ejiidcmics

a large j)ro|)ortion of the cases are mild and recovery occurs with simple

treatment. Between the mild and the most severe cases, attended by pro-

found blood-poisoning, there is every grade of severity. Cases that are

apparently mild in the beginning, and seem likely to recover with simjile

measures, sometimes become severe, dangerous, and even fatal. On the

other hand, cases that set in with severity may become modified and end

favorably with simple treatment. So variable is the type of dijththeria that

in certain epi<lemics or localities a large pro])ortion recover, as many even

as ninety or ninety-five per cent., Avhile in other epidemics or localities the

proportion that jierish is much larger.

The prognosis is usually iiivorable when the inflamed surface and

pseudo-membrane are of little extent, the fever and swelling moderate,

and the neighboring lymphatic glands and underlying connective tissue but

little involvctl. In many such cases, as we have seen from the description

iriven above, the ])atient remains in go(Kl general health, or fcvls but slightly

indis))osed. On the other hand, if the inflamed surface be extensive, the

jiseudo-membrane deep-seated and exhaling an offensive odor, while the

adjacent lymphatic glands are markedly swollen, the patient will probably

])erish. Nasal diphtheria, which is conmionly present in severe cases, and

which produces an offensive, irritating, and highly infectious discharge,

always involves great danger. It is likely to give rise to systemic infection,

since the submucous connective tissue of the nostrils contains numerous

lymj)hatics, which take nj) the poisonous jn-oducts and convey them to every

part of the system. If while the local disease is severe and extensive, the

l)roath and exhalations become offensive, and fh.e countenance and surface

generally begin to have a dusky, pallid hue, profound blood-poisoning has

occurred, and the patient will probably die.

Physicians of experience are guarded in the expression of a favorable

prognosis in diphtheria, since there is no other disease in W'hich the prog-
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nostit! sifjns on which a fuvoraMc prediction is bastnl arc so likely to be

fiillacioiis, A\'e hear much in nunlical circles of the deceptive character of

diphtheria. Krror in expressiii}:; a fiivoralth; projjnosis, ot" which even piiy-

sician.s of ample experience complain, is largely dne to th(^ tlict that diph-

theria terminates llitally in several ditlerent ways. Death may ot-our from

—

1. I)iplitii('riti(^ l)lood-poisonin<f,—systemic infection by the siu'cific prin-

cipli', wiictlicr acting directly or through the agency of ptomaines which it

produces.

2. Septic idood-poisoning, prothiccxl by absorption from the under sur-

face of the decomposing pseudo-membrane, or from gangrenous tissues.

Hut our kn(»wlcdge is not sutHciently advanced to enable us to discriminate

between the; constitutional etfeets of ordinary sepsis and those produced by

tlie agency of the diphtheritic poison. iSeptic! infection is obviously most

likely to occur in tiiose cases in which the pseudo-membrane is extensive,

deeply embedded, and its decomposition attendetl by an offensive efHuviuni.

Cervical cellulitis and adenitis, which cause consideniblc swelling of the neck,

ofh'U occur from septic absorption from the faucial surfiice, the septic matter

being conveyed by the lymphatic vessels to the adjacent glands and causing

inflannnation of the glands and surrounding connective tissue. Consider-

able tumefaction of the neck, therefore, seldom oeeni"s in diphtheria without

manifest symptoms of toxajmia, and it is to be regarded as a ^ign of its

presence.

3. ])ij)htheritic croup, or pseudo-membranous laryngo-tracheitis, a most

important disease, and fully treated of in the j)ro{)er i)lace.

4. UraMuia, or diphtiicritic ne})hritis, also one of the most important of

the local maladies ])ertaiuiug to diphtheria, and prtnluced by the action of

the diphtheritic poison.

5. .Sudden heart-failure. The action of the heart may be feeble from

gramdt)-latty degeneration of its muscular fibres, or from anaemia or general

weakness ; but sudden and imexpected death from heart-failure is connnouly,

as wc have seen, due to paralysis of this organ.

6. Suddeuly-develojM'd passive congestion and oedema of the lungs,

prol)ably due to feebleness of the heart's action, or to paralysis of the

respiratory muscles. Death sometimes occurs apparently frt)m this cause

during the j)eriod of sui)posed convalescence, and when the visits of the

physician have b(x>n discontinued. Thus, in a case in my practice, symj)-

t(jms of (cdema iiulmonum (al)undaut moist nllcs in both sides of the chest,

and embarrassi'd respiration) suddenly occurretl nearly one month after the

disappearance of the faucial j)seudo-membrane and inflammation. Tiie

urine, which had contained considerable albumen during the active pericxl

of the malady, had for some time shown no trace, or but slight trace, of

this j)rinciple, by the proper tests. By active stimulation these symj)toius

entirely disappeared in a few hours, and the heart's action seemed normal,

except that it was a little weakened. On the following day the symptoms

reappcaral, and death occurred before I was able to reach the house.
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That physician is obviously least likely to err iu propnosis who recog-

uizes the fact that patients are lialjle to perisij in any of these different

ways, and carefully examines iu referenee to all the conditions which involve

danfjer. Many physicians, us I have had the o])p()rtiuiity to ol)serve, are

iciniss in not exaniiuinj>; more fr(M|ueutly the urine of dipiitheritic |)iitients;

for thcr(! is often a large; amount of alhumen with }j;ninular casts in the

urine in dipiitlieria, indicatin<f a poisonous cpiantity of urea in the blood,

and yet the appearance of tlu; urine to the naked eye is probably normal.

Amoufj; the symptoms which render the prot^nosis untiivoraiile are rc-

piijrnan(;e to food, vomiting, pallor of countenance, and general aniemia,

with progressive weakness and emaciation, indicating bl(j(»d-poisoning ; a

large amount of albmnen, with easts, in the urine, showing unemia, to which

the irritability of the stomach is often due; an abundant irritating discharge

of mnco-])US from tlie nostrils, or (K-chision of them l)y memI)ranous exuda-

tion or inilannnatory thickening, showing tiiat the Schnciderian mcnd)raue

is seriously involved ; hemorrhage from the nostrils, buccal cavity, or liuiees,

showing an altered state of the blocxl, or of the walls of the cajjillaries, or

plugging of the capillaries by masses of nii(!robes or leucocytes. Diphthe-

ritic laryngo-tracheitis, or pseudo-membranous croup, largely increases the

aggregate of deaths from dij)Iitheria, whether it be treated by improved

inhalations, intubation, or tracheotomy. Some of the above symptoms

have been jn-esent in most of the fatal cases which I have observed. On
the other hand, the pros[)ect of recovery improves in proj)ortion to their

absence.

Preventive Treatment.—Diphtheria is so highly contagions, and when

epidemic it is so likely to spread from one household to another, and its

severe forms are fatal in so lai'ge a prt)poi'tion of eases, that preventive

measures are of the greatest importance. The area of contagiousness of

diphtheria is small. Dr. Lanery cites cases to show that it is limited to a

tow li'et. Dumez also relates an instance showing that the contagious area

is of small extent. In a school the boys and girls in the same hall Avere

separateil by an open space a few yards wide. Di])htheria prevailed among

the girls, but did not atfeet the boys. In this respect, as iu so many others,

diphtheria resembles scarlet fever, and is unlike ])ertussis and measles.

The most efficient method of preventing diphtheria is the isolaticm and

disinfection of patients, the prompt and thorough disinftn-tion of the a])art-

ments in which patients have been treated, and of the bedding and furniture

in these apartments, and the exclusion or prevention of all noxious gases,

especially those ascending from the sewers and from filthy accumulations of

all kinds.

Di'. H. B. Baker, of Lansing, has published statistics showing that in

102 outl)reaks of diphtheria the average nund)er of cases where disinfection

and isolation, one or both, were neglected was 16, and the average deaths

3.2G, while iu IIG outbreaks in which isolation and disinfection were

enforced, the average number of cases per outbreak was 2.86, nid the

^^Bl
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avornjj;o (lentils .60. Tlicivfoiv tluso precniitioimrv monsnros provoiitcd 1.'}

cases iiiul 2.')? deaths for each outbreak ; in the total, 1545 oases and 298

deaths. These statisties related tt) only one year.'

It is obvious that, in order to jm'vent the spread of diphtheria, wherever

a ease has oeeiu'retl prompt and efHcient pers<»nal and cloniiciliary disinlection

shoidd be practised so for as the condition of the patient will allow. Hut

there is reason to think that disinflation as eotninonly pmctised is inadc-

qnate. In the winter of 18H7-88 and the followinj; spring, an epidemic of

diphtheria occnrre<l in the Xew York Intinit ^Vsylnm, and it extended to

the maternity ward. In this ward five of the new-born infants contracted

diphtheria, and two of these five had at the same time nmbilical phlej^mons

in addition to the nsnal diphtheritic exndate npon the fances. It was

evident from the (K'cnrreneo of these eases that the maternity ward was

infect(>d to snch a deojree that snbse<pient patients could not be safely ad-

mitted without its thorough disinfection. The ward was therefore vacated,

the win(h»ws, doors, and crevices closed, and forty pounds of sulphur, or

two pounds to the hundred cubic feet of air, wore burnt until it was eon-

snnietl. After some hours the windows and dooi-s were opened, and Drs.

Prudden and Checseman innuediatcly raised a dust from the Hoor and bed-

dinjii; and allowed it to settle in cidture-mcdia. All other sources of in-

fection were excluded from the media. The cultures produced so lar<;e a

number of microbes that thov overlav each other ; but the observers were iii)le

to distinguish the streptoeix'ciis pyogenes in the media, identical in form and

appearance with tlie strejitococcus which they had previously discovered in

the uml)ilical phlegmon. Although more stdphiir was employe<l than is

recommended by the Xew York Health Hoard, and employed in the manner

recommended by this Board, it was inadequate to destroy the microbes. It

was evident that some more efficient mode of domiciliary disinfection was

recpiired.

Since the ordinary mode of disinfection was ajiparently futile in the

maternity ward, it seemed to me advisable to oI)tain the views of so

eminent an authority as Dr. E. R. Siiuibb, of Brooklyn ; and he has kindly

favored me with the following note

:

" Within the jiast ten years the efficacy of sulphur-fumigation against

infe<'tious material has been repeat(>dly denied and reaffirmed upon verv

good authority, and observations, a])i)arently made with accuracy and care,

have been reported from time to time to prove both sides of the (piestion :

so that all that can now be said is that burning sulphur is of doul)tfiil

efficacy, with the weight of the highest authorities in bacteriology against

it. But to this it must be addinl that it is still largely used by very intelli-

gent bodies in large institutions, boards of health, etc., where it would not

be likely long to maintain an unearnwl confidenco.

" How often the fumes are applied dry, and how often moist, no one

' American Lancet. (Soo Ann. Univ. Med. Sei., 1888.)
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can tell from the current record ; and how many of the faihires of the dry

jras would be sueee.sde.s in tlic presence of moisture, there is no means of

ivuowinji:.

" Formerly, when sulphur was l)nrne<l in closed ehanihers as a disin-

fectant, the surfaces were all weUe<l, and tiie pot of huruiuf; sulphur was set

in water or wet siuid, that the heat nn"^ht evaporate olf a constant supply of

watery vapor.

" These e(mditions are now freipu'utly, if not generally, nej^leeted ; and

where this is the case, failure, on principle, shonhl be the rule.

"Nearly all, if not all, chemical disinfectants are in a state of tension,

ready to <'han<re (m ectmiuf^ in contact with the matter to which they are

ii|i|)licable ; and these chan<xes are either by oxidation or deoxidation, and

tlic moment of j^reatest power or activity is the moment oi' chan^'c, when

they by reactiuff on infectious matter pass from a state of tension to a state

of rest under new relations. The ajieney throu}j:;h which these clianj^os

almost universally become o))crative is the vapor of water.

" Wiien sulphur is burned in a close chamber, the dioxide is formed by

condcusiufj; two molecules of oxyj^en from the air upon each molecide of the

sulphur, and a heavy fj;as is the result, which tends to settle at the bottom

of the chamber and to run out through the lower cracks. Any moisture

present is at once seizetl by this rather inactive auhydiide, first formiuf;

sidpinu'ous acid, and then, by oxidation from the air, sulphuric acid. The

dry <ias, or anhydride, not only seizes witii avidity all watery vapor in tlie

air, but also the water held in the surfaces of all bodies with which it comes

in contact, and in the p <cucc of this moisture only is it ready for further

oxidation. Then it is by this oxidation that it deoxidizes the mattei-s with

which it is in moist contact, fillin<; tlic surfaces of these matters first with

sulpliurous acid, then, by the ehaii<ic, with sulphuric acid ; and it is during

these changes that its power is exerted.

" If there be no moisture su])plial to the burning sidphur, that which

was present in the air and the surfaces of the chamber is soon used u]), and

the dry gas remains indefinitely in a coniparativcly inactive, iueflective con-

dition. The dry passive anhydride would necessarily destroy all organisms

which breathed in any degree, because breathing-surfaces are moist. But

in embryonic life protected by shell, as in seed, if the shell be dry the gas

would be impotent. ^lany bacteriologists have admitted that burning

suli)hur wotdd kill bacteria, but not germs."

It seems probable that the apparently negative effect t)f burning sulphur

for the purpose of destroying the microbes in the maternity ward, as statetl

above, was due to the absence of moisture, for it was burnt dry. The above

note from Dr. Squibb conveys very important information. If the facts as

stated by him were more generally known and acted on by Health Boards

and by physicians in family pmetice, the results of domiciliary disinfection

would probably be better. It is so importaut that the specific principle

of diphtheria should be destroyed Avherever this disease appears, in order
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to |)n'Vont its ])n)|)nir!iti(>ii, that any safe iiicasiircs wliicli will aid in pm-

(liiciii;; tills result sIkhiIcI he ( nipioyt'd in additicm to sid|iInir-riiMii^ati<tii.

To ai'cuniplisli this piirpos(', I)r, lilfwcllyn Kliot rcconinit'iids diiriiij^ tlic

continiiancf of a casj! the conHtant cvaponition of tur|M'ntino over a wntor-

bath, so timt the /apor fills the room. In every instance in which he has

eniploycKl this trcatnuiit, no second case of the disease has occnrred,' I have

eni])Iovc(l the follouin}; prescription i'or the pnrpose of disinfection durinij

my attendance on cases, with apparently so good u result that 1 am eiicuiir-

agetl to euutinuc its use :

B Acidi ciirlinlici, ^^i

;

Ol. fuculypti, _^i

;

Spt8. t<M'i'liiiitli., Sviii.

Miace.

Add two tahlespoonfuls to oneipiart of water in a pan with broad sur-

face, and maintain in a constant state of ebullition or simmerin^r, in tlic

room occupied by the patient. This disinfecting vapor was employed in

the quarantine wards of the Infiint Asylum, in which diphtheritic patients

were treated, and to a certain extent in the other wards, and no subsecjutut

cases have oceurre<l.

In IJellevuc Hospital, wh(>re pya?mia had been prevalent. Prof. R.

Ogden Doremus employi-d chlorine gas mingled with steam to secure disin-

feetion, in the following manner. Strips of paper having U'cn ])asted over

the crevices around the doors and windows, ecpial parts of common salt

and black oxide of manganese (about two hundred pounds) were placed in

troughs formed of sheet lead, the e<lges Ix'ing turned up to make receptacles.

A carboy of sulphuric acid was emptied into small basins and other vesicls

and i)lacod beside the troughs. The floors were moisten(>d with water, and

abundant steam was allowed to escape from the lu>aters into the ward. \\'itli

the aid of assistants, the sulphuric acid was (piickly poured upon the mix-

ture in the troughs, and the room hastily vacatcnl, the door being nailed up

to prevent accidental entrance, for the large (|uantitie9 of chlorine evolved

would have been fatal. The following day the windows were o]>ened fmni

without, and, afler ventilation, the contents of the troughs were stirred ami

sulphuric acid added as before. In the ward most infected, this process was

repeated once, fresh salt and manganese being used. No further cases of

pya;mia occurred in these wards.

In order to prevent as far as possible the si>read of diphtheria, stringent

measures should be taken to prevent propagation of the disease by walkiiitr

cases, by children mildly affected who are alloAved to attend school and ride

in public conveyances. I have in a number of instances seen children witli

diphtheria sitting with other children in the clinics at Bellevue. Recently

I saw in consultation a child with fatal diphtheria, which apparently wa«

contracted in the street by embracing a playmate who had been allowed to

^ Medical Bulletin.
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^ri) out f(»r tli(> first time after an attack of the dlsonse. In anotlw r Instauc*'

a cliihl went with its parent to a Sunday mission-school in one of the tene-

incnt-lionsc sections of Xew York. Four or five days snl)se.|ncntlv it had

tlipiithi'ria, which was connniinicatc<l to other chihlren of tiie family, and

one of them difnl. The philanthropic endeavor to iK'nefit the poor children

of New York by eonveyinj^f them to rnral locidities in midsummer has, it is

said, resulted in tlie occurrence of diphtheria in farmint; sect inns where it

was previously uidcnown. I have now under treatment a fiimily witii diph-

theria, and tiie child (irst attacked states that a school-mate sittiuii' near iier

ill the hcIkkiI complained of .soi*e throat a few days j)reviously. Certaiidy

the sjifety of the public recpiires that all children with sore throats should

!)(• exchidc<l from the schools wiieuevcr diphtheria is prevalent, r.ud it shouhl

he the duty of teachers, acting under the direction of Ilealtii Hoards, to i^ee

tJKit this is done.

In a j)aper relatiuj; to the therapeutics of dij)htheria, read before the

I'iiiiadelphia County Medical Society, May 23, 1888, and ])i'inted in its

'rrausactions. Dr. A. Jaeobi remarks that the well children in a liunily

where diphtheria is occiu'ring should not j^o to church or .school, and that

sciiools should be close<l durinj; an epidemic of diphtheria, or, if not closed,

that teachers shoidil every morninj; insjiect the throats of the pupils and

send home those with sore throats. He lecommends also the disinfeetioi

of eoaehes f nd railroad-cars at rejrular intervals durinjj^ an epidemic. lie

alsit states that a patient recoveriujj; from diphth(>ria may contract it anew

Vom the curtains, carpets, and furniture which he has infected dnriuj; his

sicIuKXS, so as to have a renewal of the disease. He has seen patients die

from these renewals, and has seen other patients improve inunediately when

removed to other apartments. He also states that an irritated surface is

more likely to contract dii)htheria than one that is healthy, and therefore

Iniccal, faucial, and nasal catarrhs should be ])rom|)tly treated, tiie cure of

t]ies(^ diminishinp; the liability to diphtheria. Chronic nasal catarrh, he says,

should be treated with two or three daily injections of a solution of salt (1 to

1-U)), to which a onc-j)cr-ceut. solution of aUun may bo profitably added,

and the same may be gartjled in the treatment of faucial catarrh. A nasal

spray of nitrate of silver (1 to 500 or 1 to 1000) also hastens tlie cure.

Tli(> inflamed buccal siu'faoe should be treated by the potassium chlorate or

sodiuin chlorate. Eularjied tonsils, which may harbor the dijihtheritic virus,

shoidd be reduced by the galvano-cauterv, and enlarged cervical glau' '. should

also be treated as a preventive measure. Very similar views were expressed

in a paper read before the Xew York Academy of ^ledicine in Jamiary,

1888, by Dr. A. Caille, who believes that he has jirevented the recurrence

of diphtheria in those who have suffered repeated attacks of it by prolonged

daily antiseptic treatment of their exposed surflices, which harbored the

poison or constituted a nidus favorable for its lodgement and jiropagation.

These somewhat novel views of Drs. Jaeobi and Caill6 certainly require

consideration and experimental testing.

i»:;i::
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Treatment.—Altlioii<;h (li))htlu'ria has been one of tlie most common

of the sovero iutcctious luahulics in Europe and America (lurin<>; the laist

thirty years, physicians are far from aj^reeinfj; in reference to the projx'r

moile of treatment. The diversity of opinions in regard to the use of

therapeutic agents is due in part to a variation in the type of the mahidy in

different epidemics and localities, in part probably to the fact that other

forms of infhuumation of a severe type have been mistaken for the diph-

theritic, bnt more to the fact that different tiieories have been held respect-

ing the cause anil nature of diphtheria. Hence one i)hysician rcconunends

with confidence a mwlicine or mode of treatment as eminently successful in

his hands, of which another si)eaks disparagingly.

Tlie germ theory, as describetl in the foregoing pages, according to

wliicli diphtheria is produced by micro-organisms, lias had a marked influ-

ence upon tlie mode of treatment. The ([uestion has been much discussed,

whether diphtheria is primarily a constitutional or a local malady. Accejrt-

ance of the germ theory does not retjuire us to believe that diphtheria is

primarily local, for the specific microbe might enter and infect the blood

tlirougii the f iigs before any sym[)toin occurred, and, as we have stated

elsewlierc, the Imig incubative period of si^: or seven days in certain cases

harmonizes with the theory of a primary bl< jd-disease, rather than with

the theory that diphtheria is in the beginning strictly local, its seat being

upon one of the exi)osed surfaces, where the microbe has ettected a lodge-

ment, lint tlie latter theory is, as we have seen^ more generally iicc(>])ted,

and certain facts lend strong suj)port to it. But if diphtheria be primarily

local there can be no d- nbt that, as in the vaccine disease, the system

becomes quickly infected in cases of oaliuary severity, so that successful

treatment requires the use of both constitutional and local remedies.

Acceptance of the germ theory evidently leads to the enq)loyment of germi-

cide remedies, tiie so-called antiseptics or anti-fcrmcnts, externally and

internally, in order to destroy the specific principle of the disease. Hence,

in proportion as this doctrine was accepte<l, carbolic acid, the chlorine pre])a-

rations, bromine, the suliihites, salicylic acid, and the most prompt and

efficient agent of this class, corrosive sublimate, came into use.

Hygienic Treatment.—The patient should Ix' placed in an airy room,

and the evacuations should be promptly disinfected by I'hlorinc, carbolic acid,

or other disinfectant, and removed from the room. Purity of the air in the

apartment is required ; but iu the ventilation, draughts of air through tiic

room should be avoidtnl, on account of tiie liability to dijihtheritic crou]),

which produces about one-third of the deaths from diphtheria. M. Jules

Simon reconnnends that the windows of the apartment be constantly clostxl,

and that ventilation be obtained through the o^K'n window of the adjoining

apartment. In bathing the patient, care must be taken that he be not

ciiillcd. Bathing should be performed expeditiously in a warm room, with

perhaps some increase of the stimulants administered. The patient should

be constantly in bed, and the temperature of the apartment should be from
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70° to 75° F. A uniform temperature of the apartment at about 73° F. is

safest.

All j>liysicians of experience recognize the importance of the use of the

most nutritious and easily-tligested food, and the preservation of the ajipe-

tite, fur (diphtheria produces rapid destruction of tlie red corpuscles and loss

of flesh and strength, and it may soon produce a state of dangerous weak-

ness. JJecf tea or the expressed juice of meat, milk with farinaceous food,

etc., should he administered every two or three houi-s, or to the full extent

without overtaxing digestion. I have sometimes employetl the pepsin

jireparations before each fl'cding, with ap])arently good results, as in the

following formula

:

B Pepsin! jiuri, in liinK'His, i^i

;

Acidi nuiriat. dihit., gii

;

Glycerinoi, 3!

;

Aqu* puriB, ^iv.

Misce.

Dose, one teaspoonful before each feeding.

In cases of feeble digestion the prwligested foods are often very useful,

as the beef pcptonoids of Reed and Carnrick, the sarco-peptones of the

lludisch Company, and i)eptonize<l milk. Failure of the appetite, and

refusal to take food, are justly I'cgJirded as very unfavorable signs. Trous-

seau says, " Alimentation occupies the first place in the general treatment

;

and I have observed that the severer the attack the more imperative is the

necessity to sustain the patients with nourishing fo(Kl. Loss of appetite—

that is, disgust for ever> kind of fiuxl—is one of the most alarmmg prog-

nostic signs. We must try to overcomr this loatliing of fo(Hl by every

possible means ; and to get nourishment taken I sometimes do not hesitate,

in the case of children, to threaten punishment. When the patient retains

his appetite for fo(xl, there is go(xl hope of recovery." ' Occasionally, when

great dysphagia is present, whether from tlie severity of the pharyngitis or

from palatal paralysis, it is necessaiy to resort to rectal alimentation. The
rectum abst)rbs but docs not digest, and it is capable of absorbing peptonized

food to such an extent that life may be sustained for an indefinite time with-

out stomach-tligestiou and solely by rectal alimentation. For the purpose of

rectal alimentation I have usually cmployinl peptouizcMl milk containing in

solution ]ie]itonizcHl beef, as the sarco-peptones of the Radisch Comj)any.

If this is administered through a No. 12 to Xo. 14 clastic catheter intro-

(Incwl far enough to reach the sigmoid flexure, and retainetl for half an

hour by a compress pressed closely against tlu^ amis by the fingers, the

result is, I think, better than when we dc[)end, as Trousseau did entii'cly,

on stomach-digestion, (^ne objection to the use of the brush, instead of

s|)mying the fauces with the atomizer, i , that it is more likely to cause

vomiting, by which mitriment that is so much required is lost. In malig-

nant cases of di))htheria, as in scarlet fever of a similar type, patients are

B'

Vol. I.—42
' American Lnncet.
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sometimes allowed to slumber too long without nutriment. It is the

slumber of toxiumia, and should be interrui)ted at stated times in order to

give food and stimulants.

Stiinulantti.—M. Sanne, in his treatise on diphtheria, says, " Dc tons les

antiseptiques donn6s iV I'intCrieur, I'alcool est de beauconp le jtlus sfir. Plus

I'inf'eetion est pronone6e, plus il I'aut insister sur les eompos<!'s aleooliijues."

He states that Brieheteau rei)orts the history of a patient who took daily

during diphtheria a bottle and a half of the wine of Bordeaux, without the

least symptom of intoxieation or hcadaehe. A similar ease was relatetl to

mc, in which nearly one and a half j)ints of brandy were given in twenty-

four houi-s, without any ill etfeet, and with an apparent gowl result on the

general course of the disease. The same rule holds true in diphtheria as in

other acute infectious maladies, that w bile mild cases do well without alco-

holic stinuilants, they are retpiired in cases of a severe type, and should be

admaiistered in large and frequent doses whenever pallor and loss of ajipe-

tito or of strength and flesh indicate danger from the diphtheritic or septic

infcH'tion. It matters little how the stimulant is administered, whetlior

milk punch or wine whey, provided that the proper quantity is employed.

If given early and frequently in grave cases, as, for exam])le, one tea-

spoonful every half-hour of brandy or Bourbon whiskey, it does seem to

have a tendency to render the disease more tractable; but to be instru-

mental iu saving life in malignant cases it must be given boldly from the

start. If there be marked diphtheriti(! toxjcmia when its use is connnenced,

it will not save life, but it may jirolong it. Although the liberal employ-

ment of alcohol is apparently useful, it cannot be regarded as a spei-iiic.

In the qbarantiue wards of the New York Fonndling Asylum in May,

1878, were four children, between the ages of three aud five years, who had

been sick a few days witli severe diphtheria, and it Avas evident at a ghuiv

that they must soon perish with the ordinary mild sustaining remedies.

Quinine, iron, the most nutritious food, and a nuKlerate amount of alcoholic

stimulants were being given, and we determined to increase the Bourbon

whiskey to a tcaspoonful every twenty to thirty minutes day and night.

Nevertheless, whatever the result might have been with the earlier com-

mencement of this treatment, the blood-poisoning was now toi) profotuid,

and one afk>r the other died. That intoxication is almost never produced

in this disease by large and frequent doses of the alcoholic stinudants is

probably iu part due to its quick elimination from the system, but more to

the nature of diphtheria.

In fulfdliug the indication of sustaining treatment, the vegetable tonics

have been long used, especially cinchona and its alkaloid principle (piiuinc.

The compound tincture of cinchona, and the fluid extract, have been used

and rcH'ommendetl by physicians of experience, but of vegetable agents

quinine has lx>en and is still more frequently prescribed than any other.

But the doses employed vary greatly in size and frequency in the practice

of different physicians. It is administered for its antipyretic effect in large

a-MUii*t
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doses, so that twenty or thirty grains are given daily, and in small doses,

as one or two grains every fourth hour, for its tonic effect. That there is

nothing antagonistic in the action of quinine to the di])hthoritic virus, and

that it is beneficial in the same way as in the other acute infectious dis-

eases, and no further, is, I think, generally admitted by physit-ians. I^arge

and frequent doses do not, ai)parently, produce any controlling action on

the course of the disease or diminish the blood-poisoning. Cases might be

oitetl in illustration. In the aise of a child of four years with malignant

dij)htheria, forty-eight strains administered daily had no appreciable etlect in

staying the fatal progi. j of the disease.

Qitiiuue in doses of three to five grains has been employed as an anti-

pyretic in diphtheria, as also in the other infectious diseases ; but as an

antipyretic it is not very efficient, and the temperature after the first two

or three days in diphtheria is not often so elevatetl that an antipyretic is

ro(iuircil. As a tonic; in doses of one to two grains it is probably to a cer-

tain extent l)encficial, and it has been highly recommended by good ob-

servers for its locid action upon the fauces when used by insufllation. The

late Prof Rochester, of Buttalo, recommended and practised in the treat-

ment of diphtheria the Insufflation of sulphate of ([uiuine, in powders of

two grains, upon tlie fiiui'ial surface, every two hours.' It is not improb-

able that benefit may result from its local action, for uswl in this manner

it is antiseptic. But the employment of this agent by insufflation is very

unplcastmt to the child, and is likely to be resistctl. Given in solution in

doses of two grains, as in the following formula, it produces some local

action on the fliuces, if drinks be withheld subscfpiently i'or a few minutes,

and at the same time some tonic effect probably results from its use in this

manner

:

K Quiniio ^uljihat., Jss;

Syr. pruni Virginiiuii

eeu

Elix. tarax. coinp., ^ii.

Give one teaspoonful every two to four hours to a child of five years.

I have often prescril>ed quinine in this manner, with ai)i)arcnt benefit, in

the ti-eatment of diphtheria.

Tindura Feiri Clthridi.—All physicians who are fiimiliar with dijih-

theria have noticed the jiallor, and loss of ajqietite, flesh, and strength,

which commence befi)re the close of the first week in severe cases, and

wiiich are always luifavorable symjitoms, indicating, as they do, rapid and

])rogw>ssive deterioration of the blocxl." The use of iron is at once sug-

gestcil as the proper medicinal agent to arrest this blood-change, from its

known effect in increasing the number of red blocxl-corpusclcs and the

amount of coloring matter in these corpuscles. By its effect on the red cor-

puscles, which are the carriere of oxygen, it increases the functional activity

' New York Medical Journal.
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of organs and imprcn'os th(> gouoral nutrition. Tho ferruginous j)ropara-

tions, therefore, hold an iniportunt j)laet> in the therapcuties of diphtheria.

The one whieh has stood tlie test of exiK'rience and is now eoniinonly em-

ployed is the tincture of the chloride of iron. It slioidd be given in large

and fre(pient doses, as five drops hourly to a child of three years.

Femnstn' remuxls the tincture of the chloride, of iron as the most

valuable of all the reiuetlies tor diphtheria. He e.\aniine<l the bhxKl daily

or every second day in twenty eases of diphtheria, and was astonished to

observe hnw mpidly the red blood-corpuscles were reducinl in nuniJM'r,

those remaining j)resenting an unhealthy appearance. He believes that the

iron partially arrests the blood-change. He administers as mucii as can he

tolerated. To a child of ten years he gives hourly one teaspoouful of the

following mixture in water:

li Tiiict. f.-rri chloridi, ^i;

Syr. simplic, 5 iii.

Misce.

If the stomach do not toleraio this dose, half a teaspoonful is adminis-

tered every half-hour. An infant of seven months, greatly prostrated, took

every hour one teaspoonful of the following

:

K Tiiu't. fi'iTi I'liliiruli, gii;

Syr. .siinplic, 5 iv.

A lady of twenty-two years, greatly prostratinl, having an excessive

formation of pseudo-membrane and a very fetid breath, took daily one and

;i half fliiitlouuces of the iron for ten days.

M. flnlcs Simon says,^ " For internal treatment, from three to six dmps

of the tincture of the chloride of iron sluudd be y;iven in a little water everv

two or three hours ; but it should not be given with milk or gum-water, or

from a metallic spoon, on account of the decomposition Avhich oeoui's, whieh

may produce digestive troubles." Dr. Whittier believes that this medicine,

given so as to saturate the system, is the best that can be employed. In

thirty-six consecutive cases in which th(> fauces were covercnl with the exu-

date, all recovertnl under the use of the iron as the priiu-ipal medicine.^

Dr. S. J3aruch, of New York, ])reseribes hourly doses of this remetly in

(piautitics varying from oiglit to twenty-five drops mixed with glycerin

and water. Food and stimulants are administeretl before the iron, but not

immediately afterwards, so that the iron may have a local action upon tlie

taucial suriace.' Dr. Billington recommends hourly teaspoonful doses of

the following mixture :

R Tinct. forri chloridi, fgi

;

GlyceritW!,

Aquip, ui\ gi.

Mist'e.

• Cnnndinn Practitioner.

' Boston Medical and Surgical Journal.

' Le Proijrt^s Medical.

* New York Mcdicnl Record.
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Prof. Joseph E. WiutiM-s sjiys tlmt he liiis pven two draclnns of tlic

tiiK'tnrt' of tlio clilorido of iron every liulf-Iiour for lorty-eij;lit hours, with

iuaiiiii'.st benefit, to a child of eij^ht years.' Jhit it is only in tiie most

severe or mali;:;Mant form of the disease, the form described by 8ann6 as

septic phle<!;nionons, that such larj^e (loses are proper or are re(|uire<l. Iii

mild ea.ses from three t(» live dntps given hourly or ollener sullice. This

is the dose recoinmen<le<l by Jules Simon, of Paris.

Sevei-al recent writei-s make the j)lausible stutemeut that the indication

of treatment by the iron i« to satunite the system as soon as possible, em-

ploying for this purpos(! as larg(^ and fr<'(|uent doses as can be t(tleratwl by

the stomach. The toleranc** of a drug depends largely on the manner in

which it is employed. The l>est vehicle for the tincture of the chloride of

iron is gly<'<'rin and water. It may Ik,* conveniently pix'scribe*! with two or

three times its (piantity of glyct;rin, and a certain nutnber of drops admin-

istered in water. Th(! advice of Simon should Iri borne in mind, not to

give it with gum-water, nt>r with milk, nor from a metallic^ spoon.

Tliat n<»w after ntyirly half a (icntury of the c(»nstaiit use of iron in

diphtlicria in both hemispheres there is an almost unanimous verdict in its

favor, renders it probable that the few who have not observed its good

etfect.s have treated unusually bad («ses or have given the me<licine in small

and ina(Ic(iuate <loses. We shall see that the opinions of physicians have

not remained ecjually ftivomble in regard to the use of the agent with which

the iron has been commonly <-ombiiUHl, the potassium chlorate.

Potasdum Chlornte.—This agent ju-oduces a curative effect on buotal

inflanunations, and itt* iKMicficiai action when emj)loyed for the various

forms of stomatitis has hnl to its extensive use in pharyngitis. When
taken internally, it is eliminat«'<l in |)art by the salivary glaiuls, so that it

continues to exert in part a local acti<»n on the surllice of the mouth and

fauces until it is enti«>ly eliminatetl. This medicine, the potassium chlo-

rate, has of late ymrs become also a domestic reme<ly ; but the laity should

be eautionwl in reference to its use. It is an irritant to the kidneys in

large doses, pnKlucing int(>nse inflanmiatory congesti(»n of these organs and

arresting their function. The melancholy ftite of Dr. Fountaine, of J)aveu-

port, Iowa, in 1861, whose life was sacrifict'd by an exjHM'imental <lose of

jK)tassium chlorate^, is remembered by the older physicians. Fountaine took

half an ounce in a goblctfid of warm water at eight A.M. Free diuresis

occnrnxl, which ceastil at four v.M. Though fatigucnl and jiallid, he ate

a hearty sui)per. During the following night he was in collapse, with

vomiting and purging, and severe alnlominal pain. Early in the following

morning he voidinl two ounces of dark urine, after which no urinary secre-

tion o<'curred. The choleraic 8ym|)toms rcturnetl, with collapse, but he

agiiin rallitnl. lie had vomiting and intense and constant abdominal pain

during the subsetpient six days, when death occurreil. The total cessation

11

' Diphtheria and its Mumigenient, 1885. (See Ann. Univ. Med. Sti., 1888.)
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of frecal and urinary evacuations for six days was a notable fact. At tlie

autopsy tlie lesious of an intense and jijeneral gastro-intestinul iuHannuation

were present, the mucous meuibrane luinji;ing in shretls and patches; the

bladder was empty, and its nuicous membrane presc'nted a similar a]>pear-

aiu'c to that of the stomach and intestines. The condition of the kidneys

is not state<l, except that there was liquid resend^ling \irine under the caj)-

sule of one kidney, and crystals of the chlorate were in the pelves of the

kidneys. A few years since, in my practice, a child of three years with

active diphtheritic pharyngitis was allowed to quench its thirst by drinking

water from a small pitcher in which three drachms of pota.ssium chlorate

had been dissolved, and which had been ordered as a gargle. In the morn-

iiig I was summoned in haste, and found the surface of the patient cold and

blue, and pulse feeble. The urine was totally suppressed, and instead of it

a few drops of blo(xl passed from the urethra. Death occurred beft)re night.

Jules Simon' says that potassium chlorate, acting wonderfully well iu

diseases of the mouth, produces no beneficial effect in diseases of the t'lticcs,

and it weakens the little patient when given in large doses. Dr. J. P. Esch

says that he has observed that the potassium chlorate used internally iu

diphtheria almost invariably produces symptoms of nephritis. Ferguson^

totally condemns its use in any dose or mode of administration in diph-

theria. In every case in which he employed it, if albumiiuu'ia were present

it increased the amount of albumen. Von Focke* believes that any benefit

which may be derived from the i^tassium chlorate in diphtheria residts

from the oxygen in it. To render the oxygen more efficient, he adds hydro-

chloric acid. He prepares a two-per-cent. solution of the chlorate, with a

one-and-a-half-per-cent. solution of the acid, and adoiinisters a half-tea-

spoonfid to two teaspoonfuls, according to the age, ev(!ry one to two hours.

All the benefit obtained from this mixture may be derived from a prescrip-

tion long used and favorably known in New York, and probably more

fre(inently written than any other prescription for dii)htheria. The tincture

of iron in the mixture contains one minim of free muriatic acid in each

drachm, but a small amount of this acid is added to the mixture in addi-

tion. The prescription, with some variatious iu its proportions in the

practice of different physicians, is as follows :

K Tinct. ferri chloridi, jii-iii;

Potas. chlonit., gi

;

Acidi muriiit. dilut., gtt. x;

Syr. simplic, ^iv.

Misce.

Dose, one teaspoonful hourly or each second hour.

After such an extensive use of pota.ssium chlorate during nearly half a

century, its theraixjutic uses should be clearly defined, and any ill effects

* Le Propres Medical.

' Wien. Med. Wochenschr.

' Canadian Practitioner.
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whicli may result fully detcrniintHl. From what is now known of its action,

it would j)robal)ly bo bettor to abandon its use in diphtheria, since it is a

remedy of doubtful efficacy for throat-aft'ootions. If it bo employed, it

should certainly be administered in small doses sufficiently dilutinl. If it

he ])rescribc\l, it should not, I tliink, be in larfjjer (piantity than half a

drachm in twenty-four hours for a child of five years.

The renu^dies mentioned above are those which have been most largely

employed for internal malieation by physicians of the present and the i)re-

ceding generation ; but the belief that diphthei-ia has a microbic origin,

that the action of the micirobes gives rise to poisonous ptomaines, and that

tlie virulence of the disease is due to these organisms and chemical [)roducts,

has during the last few years brought into prominence the germicide and

antiseptic treatment. The attempt is now made, and apparently with con-

siderable success, to cure the patient by antagonizing and destroying the

cause of diphtheria. We look with interest and for enlightenment to the

results of treatnif lit by the antiseptics, and compare tiiem witli the results

obtained by the use of tonics, stimulants, and alimentation, which have been

heretofore employed.

Among the most useful of the statistics bearing upon the action of germi-

cide and antiseptic remedies in the treatment of diphtlieria are the follow-

ing, made by N. Lunin in the hospital of Oldenburg in 1882.' In this

liospital two hundred and ninety-six children had diphtheria, and one

hundred and sixty-four, or 55 per cent., died. The treatment by corrosive

sublimate consisted in brushing the pharynx every two houi-s with a solu-

tion of 1 part to 1000, or in spraying by the irrigator of Rauchfuss with a

solution of 1 part to 5000. The patients subjected to this treatment num-

bered fifty-seven. Forty-three of them had the fibrinous form of tlie dis-

ease, and fourteen the septic phlegmonous form. Thirteen of each class

died, or 45 per cent, of the whole number. The tincture of the chloride of

iron Lunin emj)loycd in small doses, only one drop every fiuarter-hour, or

two drops every half-hour, in ninety-four cases, forty-three having the

fibrinous form and fifly-one the septic phlegmonous form. The total mor-

tality was 56.3 per cent. Irrigati(jn of the fauces was also employed in

these cases with a three-per-cent. solution of boric acid. Lunin made use

of chinoline in twenty-eight eases,—nineteen of the fibrinous form and nine

of the septic jihlegmonous form. Fifteen died, or 53 per cent. This agent

was prescribed in a five-per-cent. solution, the medium being half water and

half alcohol. Twenty-nine children were treated by resorcin, a solution of

t(Hi per cent, being applied by the brush twice hourly, and irrigation with a

one-per-cent. solution once hourly. Sixty-five per cent, ditnl. A solution

of bromine and bromide of potassium was applied from one to three times

hourly to the fauces in thirty-three patients, but 09.7 per cent. died.

Finally, twenty-three infants were treated by turpentine, a tablespoonful

II'
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1 Archiv fur Kinderheilk., 1886.
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twice daily, and in sonio of tlio cases an additional lionrly dose dnriiifj^ two

or three days. The mortality was 4."5.4 per cent. In the iihrinons form tiie

percentage of deaths from the dilferent mmles of treatment was lus follows:

rEn(.'ENTA(!E.

By turpt'iitiiio 8.30

" resoivin 20.00

" currubivo subliinuto 3U.2U

rKllCENTA<iK.

Dy I'hiiidlino iil.tio

" tiiict. fiTi-i ehloridi 32.(;o

" broiiiiitu 4C.70

In the septic form the deaths were as follows

;

Percentage.

By tinct. forri ehloridi 70.5

" turpi'iUino 81.0

•' bromino 88.9
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B IIy<lrnrf»; ^hlor. oorros., pr. 1;

AKolidli ^ii

;

Elix. biHMiuthi ot ])(>]).siiiii, q. s. ml !|iv.

MiSCO.

Dose, ono til spoonful every two hours.

AfK'ordiii}; to the Htatcincut )'"i)liysi('iiiiis, roiisidcrably larj^cr doses Imvo

Ik'OH iulmiiiistcivd with sal'cty uid apparent Ijcudit, and in severe eases,

attended by profound blood-] xisoninj;, such as Lunin de.sij^nates septic

plilej;nionous, eertainly the nm\iniuin nuilieinal dose is rapiired, if we de-

pend on the sid)liniate as the niain remedy. Dr. (Jrant (lii'y) a(hninistered

to a eliild of four years one-half j^rain every half-hour till six doses were

taken, and then hourly during; the first day, every seeond hour on (he .second

day, and on sub.secpient days at lonj^er intervals. Dr. A. Jaeobi state.s that

an infant a year old may take one-half j^rain every day for many day.s ia

sueeession, with very littht if any intestinal di.sorder, and with no stomatiti.s.

Altlioujih certain ehihlreii may tolerate doses so lar^e as those recommended

by Dr. (jirant (Hey), safer doses ai'e tiuwo which we have recommended

above, and they seem to be suflieient for protracted use. Dr. P. Werner^

re<'onimends in the treatment of di])htheria the sublimate dissolved in dis-

tilled water, in half-liourly doses or at a little longer interval, so that the

followiu<j: quantities are taken in twenty-four hours. For an infant of one

and one-half years, 0.01 o (j^rain 0.2;}!) of the sublimate in 120.0 (1 H. oz.)

of water ; for a child at tlu; a}>;e of six to seven years, OM m 1 80 (j^raiu

0.45 to 6 oz.) of water. This (piautity is to be ffiven in divided doses in

the twenty-four hours. At night, if the child sleej), the doses should be

less fre(|uent and proportionately larger than in the daytime. Di". [. N.

Love, of St. Tjouis, states that he has employed the sublimate in doses of

one one-himdretlth to one-fiftieth grain every hour or second hour, accord-

ing to the age, preccKknl by large draughts of water. Its action as thus used

seemed to be both local and constitutional.

Those who denounce the use of mercurials in diphtheria, like Jules

Simon and one at least of our distinguished American writers, grouping

together calomel, the oleate, the ungueutum, the cyanide, the biuiodide, and

corrosive sublimate, condemning them in a body, on the ground that they

enfeeble the sy.stem, do injustice to the therapeutic virtues of the sublimate.

j\I(Hlicines having the .same base often differ widely in their action upon

the system ; and it is the conunon and probably correct belief that the sub-

limate in .safe medicinal doses does not enfeeble the .system, but iu some

instances acts rather as a tonic.

In my practice excellent results have apparently occurnHl from the

local use of corrosive sublimate,—its use by the atomizer. If t'lie sublimate

be administered intornally at the .same time, care must be taken not to em-

ploy too much. The .solution which I have employal with the atomizer

" St. Petersburg. Med. Wochenschr., 1886.
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consists of two jiniiiis of the stihliiiiiitc to one ])iiit of water, and in spray-

iu;^ the faiiccrt the bull) of the atomizer is eoiuprcsst-il from three to live

times. Ill ordinary eases the spray is iisttl every seeoml hour. Oatmaii, of

Nyaek, New York, has lost but one patient in twenty-three by the follow-

intr local treatment. ('<»tton is (Irmlv wound arniind the end of a stick

about the si/e of a lead-pencil, beinj^- drawn out as it is wound, and made

to project beyond tlie end. This is (l!i)pe(l into a solution of the biehlori<lc

of mereury, two j^niina to the pint (I to 8840), and passed into the throat

until it touches the j)osterior wall of the pharynx. It is then instantly

witlidrawn and burnt. This treatment is repeated hourly with a new swab

each tim(>, until the intlammation b(>^'ins to subside, whieli is usually in

forty-einht hours. Jules Stiimf treated thirty-on(! eases, with two deaths,

by inhalation of the sublimate, using the aj)paratiis of Uiehardson. For

infants under the age of two years he employs 1 })art to 4{)()() ; from five to

six years, I part to 2000 ; for those over six years, 1 part to 1000. ])r.

Thoniiis Weleher n'commends in tiie treatment of diphtheria,'' used as a

gargle or eniploycnl as a spray, a solution of corrosive sublimate of 1 to lOOO.

In most instances, when this lo("al treatment laid been employed a few

times at intervals of one to two houi"s, the jiharvngeal disease began to

abate, and the general condition improved. Dr. Wi'lcher also employs

small doses of the subliniiite internally. It is evid(Mit from the; experience

of other physicians that when this agent is usetl as a spray in so strong a

solution as 1 to 1000, it should Ix^ used with caution. Two or three com-

pressions of the bulb will be suHieieiit. Prof. A. Jacobi recrommends Ibr

washing the nares a solution of corrosive sublimate 1 |»art to 2000 to 1

l)art to ] 0,000, with or without 10 to 50 parts of table-salt or (JO to ?A)()

parts of boraei(! acid.

The medical journals during the last three or four years eontain abun-

dant testimony to the iK'iiefieial results of both the internal and the local

use of eorrosive sublimate in (li])Iitlieria. An important (piestion evidently

arises, to wit, how to use this active agent internally and locally at the same

time without administering too large a (piantity. Some physicians admin-

ister the amount that can sjifely beem))l()yed in twenty-four hours, dissolvcnl

in water and in frecpient doses (every hour oi* seeond hour), and if no drinks

bo given siil)se([Uently for a few minutes the local effect upon the fauces is

to a considerable extent obtaiiKnl. Perhaps this is the safest and best mode

of employing this very efficient and useful antiseptic agent in the treatment

of diphtheria.

Calomel.—Dr. Simon Barueh begins the treatment of all eases of diph-

theria not attended by diarrhoea by a dose of four to eight grains of calomel,

followed, if necessary, by a laxative.^ He cites the experienee of Dr.

Cocster, who administeral, in the preliminar}' treatment of diphtheria,

' Miincb. Med. "VVochcnschr.

' New York Medical Record.

* Deutsche Med. Zeit.
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ciiloincl ill Hixty-niiio ciiscrt mid lost only one. I'mf. Simoi), of I'ariH, in

the trciitiuciit of diplitlicria discardrt (1) l)list('rs, wiiich arc always fcdlowcil

l)y the rc|iro(lnctioii of psciidit-mciiihraiic, ('J) iih't'diii;:; and lucrciirials,

wiiifli ('id('('l)U! the patient, (;{) preparations of opium, which prcKluce rapid

depression of tlu; vital powers, and (4) potiissinni chlorate in large doseH.

The reti'vence of fSinion to inercnrials is probably more purtienlarly to

eal'iiiicl.'

On the other hand, Dr, (Jeo. I J. Fowler coiisidcrH calomel the best

renie<ly with which to <'onibat diphtheria. When eronpy symptoms super-

vene, he increases tlu? dos(! from f^r. ^ to j;r. ^ or even one f^rain (!very

liuur.^ Dr. I. N. Love remarks that llie most marke*! recent reeonnnenda-

tion of the use of calomel in diplitlicria is from the pen of Dr. W'm. 11.

Daly, chairmun of th(! Larynj^olofrical Section of tlu; Ninth International

Medical Coiif'ress.'' Dr. Daly's method is to administer the calomel two to

five }fraina every one, two, or three hours until free catharsis follows, and

(hen at Ioniser intervals, but so that three or. four daily evaciiatioiis are pro-

duced. Tlie editor of the 'J'ltri'((j)ci(tlc (iazrllr writes, " We have so freiiuentlv

sei'ii an a|ipareiitly severe attack of diphtheria abruptly alxtrted in its inee|)-

(ion under the; intlnenee of lurf:;o doses of calomel, that we ean scarcely

believe that tlu! driij; has no ])ronoiince<l eirect. A jfraiii of it slioidd be pnt

dry in the month of the child every hour or two, until fre(pient, very loose,

li<piid evacuations are produced."

In addition to those already mentioned, other physicians of amph; expe-

rience have recrommeiided calomel in the treatment of diphtheria, some in

laxative doses and only at the liej^inniufr of the attack, and others in doses

ofllie fractional part of a grain every two to four hours during the sickness.

The majority of physicians, very properly in my (tpiiiion, discourage the

eiiiployinent of calomel in laxative doses during the sickness, believing that

it tends to weaken the patient and increase the aiiwmia, which in all eases

of severe di])htheria soon beetjnies very manifest, whatever the treatment;

but a single laxative dose is jierhaps sometimes useful. It may do good, as

ill other infectious diseases, to unload the yriinic rite in the eommencement

of the attack, so that the remedies to be employed are more; readily absorbed

and without alteration by admixture with chemical products in tli(( intestinal

tract. What change calomel undergoes so that it ean be absorbetl has not

been clearly aseertaiiuKl.

Tnrpditinv.—This has been highly recommended I'ecently by physicians

of experience, when used locally as well as internally, for its pnjmpt action

ill arresting the formation and extension of the pseudo-membrane, and as

an antidote to the dijihtheritic vims. Dr. Kcwentauer states that an infant

of two years treated by other renuxlies began to have .symptoms indicating

invasion of the larynx on the fourth day. Tracheotomy was resolved upon,

' Jour, de Med. de Paris.

* Weekly Medical Review.

' New York Medical Record.
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but prcviiMirt trial was nmdc of pun' tm'|K'iitin(> in a tcasiMHUifiil dose. The

croupiiU'SH ccasid, otlior svniptoiurt improved, and tliu puticiit rooovt'rf*l

without tiwlu'otoniy.'

JK'ltiiil, and f(»llo\viiij>; him, Sclicnkcr ciuploycil a mixture of coal-tar

and turpentine, wiiieli was burnt in the room occupied l»y the patient

either constantly or sev<'ral times throuj;h the day. SchenUer's ohservation.-

Icil him to believe that the benelit from this trentment oc<'urred ehielly from

the turpentine, and larjjely from itH general eU'ect on the system. He tlioir-

fiU'c dei'ided to employ turpentine internally, in doses of ton minims to one

teaspoonfid, (uie to three times daily, in milk, siipu'-water, or ^ruel. At

the same time he emphtyed it as a spray. Alcoholic stinudatiou, cleanliness,

and a diet of beef tea, milk, and e/^ wen^ enjoinetl. Of thirty-six cases

which Dr. Scheidver treattnl by turpentine, thirty-one recovered.

Rose, of Ilambur};, employwl turpentine in tcaspoonful doses mixed

with spirit of etiier (ether one part, alcohol three parts) three times dailv.

A tcaspoonful of a twc-per-cent. solution of salicylate of sodium was also

{jiven every two hour.-.. Under this treatment the temperature and pulse

diminished, other symptoms improved, and in Htly-eight cuses thus treated,

95 per cent, recovered.' Sij;el also employed turpentine in teaspoonfid

doses in forty-seven cases, in fourteen of which the (|uestion of tracheotomv

arose. A manifest reduction of temperature followcnl the use of the turpen-

tine. The perceuta^fc (»f deaths in all thus treateil was 14. Jl, while of those

treatetl by corrosive sublimate, salicylic acid, potassimn chlorate, etc., .'}2.")

per cent. died. Dr. Llewellyn Eliot also reports goinl results from the

vajMU'i/ation of turju'ntine.

The recent recommendation of turj)entine in the treatment of di])Iitheria

by many physicians of large experience and sound judgment, among whom
wc may mention Dre. S. JJaruch and A. Jacobi, has extended and established

the use of this agent. Its supposed etlicacy depends on the fact that it is

antiseptic and germicidal, and that when vaporized and inhaled, or taken by

the stomach, it penetrates all parts of the system. The descrijjtions long

given in the text-books of the physiological action of tur])entine have hail

the tendency to induce physicians to employ it in small doses. But I am
not aware that any writer has rin-orded ill (>tfects from the use of turpentine

in diphtheria, although it has been emplovwl by a considerable number

of ])hysiciaus in the last year (jr two, and in cpiantitics which exceed the

nialicinal doses mentioned in text-books.

It is well known that the constitutional effects of the oleum terebin-

thinte, even to impaired vision, strangury, and bloody urine, may be ob-

tained by the prolonged inhalation of its va[)or;^ and I have employed the

vapor of the oil of turpentine during the last two or three years with saeh

apparent gootl results that I confidently recommend this mode of using the

turpentine.

» Centralbl. f. Klin. Med. Thcrap. Monutschr. ' Stllle and Maisch-
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The mvompnnyintj proscription is mixtMl with wnt. r in tlic proportion

of two tai)lrr*p<xni fills to our (|uai't of watiT. U Acidi carliolici, ol. out-a-

lypti, aa 5i ; Hpts. tcrchintli., Sviii. Tliis is jilacctl in a fi :illow V( «•! «>r

vcssi'ls with a l)roa(l snrfaci-, and inaintaiiUHl in a constant chiiUition or

siinnicrinjr, ni)on a j,'as or otiicr stove. The vapor, which is not miplcjiH.int,

soon iills the room, and even adjoining rooms. As re^rards llie ^-H'ct on

the patient, the turpentine vajior passing' over tlie inlhiincil surface;, which

arc the seat of the cxudat*', with every inspiration proimlily proihiccs moro

or less locid disinfi-etion, ai)art from the systenue disinfection which it may
cause hy entering; the hlood and the tissues generally. Thus employed, the

tiir])cntine is also apparently a useful <loiniciliiiry disinfccliuit, allordinjr

pnitection in a measure to other memhers of the liimily, and to the phvsi-

ciaii and nurses, as wo have stated olsowhere. The oil of tuqtentine will

prol)al)ly in tla^ future l)e a very important remedy in the treatment of

diphtheria, whether taken Ity the stoinaeh ov received as a spniy.

J'il()r(iri)iiir.—Certain ]»hysicians have reconnnended pilocarpine in the

treatment of diphtheria, hecaiise it is supposed that the salivary and nuicoiis

sA-retlons which it pnnluws aid in throwing.' 'olf the pseudo-inemhrane.

Ifr. Lax states that ten ])atients tronteil hy him, some of them severely

sick, all recovered.' He employed the foUowinj; prescription :

• R ril(>ciiri>iii' hydi'Dchlorat.. f;r. A tn j;

Acicli l)ytlr(i(')\lnri<'i, f;tt. ii-iii ;

rcpo'iiii, ^r. x-xii

;

Aqiiie dostilliit., Jxviiss.

Misco.

Dose, a teasponnful or tublespoonfiil in wine.

Guttmann treated in a year and a half eiiihty-nne eases l>y this remedy

witiiout a death, (lelsner and Delewsky also report troud results. On the

other hand, I have seen the most disastrous effects from the use of piloear-

piiio in di])htheria, the secretions fUlinj; the hronehial tubes and heinj; ex-

pectoratiHl insutficiently and with f^reat difficulty. Death rcsultcnl. The
symptoms Avhich occurrcfl Avere like those in extreuK^ (edema of the luniks.

I cannot, therefore, recommend its use. Its employment ai)pears too hazard-

ous, e.speeially in young and feeble children.

Sofl'mm Bcnzonte.—Dr. I. N. Love recommends the sodium ben/.oate

in five, ton, or fifteen jjrain doses,* He remarks that Salkowski in 1879

uiiticod that thisdrno; lar";elv inorer.sed the secretion bv the kiihiovs of nitro-

•icnoiis and snlj)hnrous compounds, and concluded that it would aid ni de-

puratino; the blood of noxious matters. Salkowski, Fleck, and liuokholtz

ascertained that the bonzoate arrested the growth of micro-organisms in

|)utrid li(}uid, and Graham Brown that diphtheritic li(|uids became non-

contagious by the addition of the bonzoate. Helferieh, Graham Brown,

and Sanne, from experiments nuide ou animals, consider the benzoate of

* Medical News. * Weekly Medical Review.

* f
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scxlium a specific against the virus of diphtheria.' On the other hand, M.

Dnnias, surgeon to the Ilopitul de Cette, has not derived any marked benelit

from its use, and Prof. A. Jacobi says tliat it does not deserve the eulogies

bestoweii upon it from theoretical reasonings.^

Such are the more important remedies, uschI internally, which have been

up to the pr"scnt time employed in the treatment of diphtheria. Tho

number, it is seen, is large, and most of them are no doubt useful in certain

cases. Diphtheria, bi'ing a disease of variable type, must be treated accord-

ing to the indications in each cas . The internal renunlics which in my
opinion have been most useful and which should be most fmiuently eni-

ploytnl arc the tincture of the chloritle of iron, quinine, corrosive sublimate,

turpentine, and tlie alcoholic j)rej)arat ions.

Among the other resncdics which have bron recommondiHl by good ob-

servers, wc may mention the following. Copaiba and cubcbs are employed

and recomnu ndcd by distinguished French physicians. Jules Simon pre-

scribes co])aiba and cubcbs for patients over the age of five or six years.'

Dr. I. n. Fruitnight has employed the sodium hyposulphite in eight cases,

giving hourly draciim dosesof the following: H Sodii hyposulph., 3i; aqiue,

fjii. The result was favorable. Illingworth * recommends the biniodidc of

mercury. Dr. C B. Galeiiine recommends the internal use of hydrate of

chloral, given with the potassium chlorate to a child of six years in about

two-and-a-half-grain doses. Herbert L. Snow recommends sulphurous acid,

Dr. ITofniokl the hydrogen dioxide, and E. S. Smith the oil of euealyi)tus

and \Varburg's tincture. In diphtheria, therefore, as in other diseases which

in a large proportion of cases end favorably, what(;ver the treatment, the

number of reconiinended remcnlics is large.

Local Treatment.

—

Sohrnt'<.—The belief is becoming prevalent in the

profession that the early destruction and removal of tlie exudate from the

faucial or nasiil surface is not an imperative duty, as was formerly practised

under the teachings of Bretonneau and Trousseau, provided that thorough

disinfection of the pseudo-membrane and the surrounding and underlying

tissues be cilcctiHl. Patients are injureil bv irritating k>tions or instru-

mental treatment designed to remove the pseudo-membrane, which imme-

diately reappears in greater extent and thickness than at first, on account

of the increase in the inHammati(»n in conse(iucnce of the severe metisuros

cmploytnl. The employment at siiort intervals of mild but cfH;'icnt imti-

septic api)lications in place of the stronger and irritating lotions t()rmerly

used has Ijccn a great improvement in the treatment of diphtheria. But

antisepti(! lotions, vapors, or sprays are inadequate to produce cor nlete

disinfection, -f the pseudo-membrane have great thic^kness. Its under sur-

face, which is in imme<liatc relation with the lymphatics and blood-\^ssels,

and from wiiich systemic poisoning occurs, from absorption of t\w d'i 'i-

* La Franco Medicale.

• Le Progres Medical.

' New York Medical Kecord.

British Medical Journal.
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tlicritic germ, septic matter, or ptoniaiiies, is probably not readied by the

antiseptic .s[)rays or lotions as et)niiuonly employed. Any painless and un-

iri itating application which diminishes the thickness of the psoudo-menibrane

by its solvent action, or, better, cntireiy dissolves and removes it, is there-

fore usefnl. Of the unirritating solvents, alkalies, pepsin, trypsin, and

j)apayotin have been chiefly used, and have in the highest degree the conti-

dence of the profession. The etlicieney of solvent treatment depends largely

on the manner in which it is employed, the kind of instrument used, and the

fre(|uency of the application. The solvent agent heretofore most largely

usi-d has been lime-water or the spray of slacking lime. Its solvent action

is j)robably due chiefly to its alkalinity, but its alkalinity and its solver.t

action can be greatly increased by adding to it the scKlium bicarbonate.

From observing its effects in a considerable number of cases, the writer

reeonmiends with confidence the following formula :

U Ol. cuonlypti, gii
;

Sodii l)C'ii/.(mt.,
J5

i

;

Kddii l)ifiirl)(iiiiit., gii
;

CilycH'riiiio, 5 ii

;

Aqua' c'ulc'is, Oi.

!Misco.

To be usetl with the hand-atomizer from three to five minutes every half-

hour, or with the steam atomizer almost constantly. This alkaline spray

not only exerts a S(»lvent action on the pseudo-membrane, but also renders

the muco-pus thinner, less viscid, and therefore so changes its character by

diminishing its viscidity that it is more easily expectoratwl.

Tli(! use of pcptiin as a solver.t is suggested, from its well-known action

in digesting nitrogenous substance. It has been employed with vaiyi'ig

results. It is well known that some of the prcj)arations in the shops are

much more active than others, and hence perhaps a chief reason f()r the

(liHerenc(> in the ivsults claimed. It is well to remind the reader that it

should be employiHl alone or with an acid, for it is com|)aratively inert if

used with an alkali. It may not be improper to state that, in comparative

tests of the pepsins in the shoj)s made by Dr. Cieorge B. Fowler and related

before the Pediatric Section oi' the Academy of Miilicine, the solvent aciion

of the pepsin prepared by Parke, Davis & Co., of Detroit, was esptvially

noticeable.

Kossbach st.ntes' that he has used a solution of papni/ofin, or vegetable

pepsin, freiiuently applied to the fauces. Im young cliiklren a H'w minims

may be placed on the tongue every five minuter If the drug be good, he

states that the membrane is dissolved in tw(» or three hours. Prof. Jaeobi

says that this agent is readily dlssolvcnl in twenty ])a;*ts of water.^ It may,

he says, be brushed over the surface or usetl as a 8j)ray. Mixetl with water

J

1 ;

» St. retorsburpc. Mod. W(>ch;'nsc' r., 1880.

' New York Medical liocord.
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aiul glycerin in greater concentration (1 to 4-8), it has been used by him

with fair results. Dr. J. K. Banduy, Jr., also Avrites favorably of the

solvent action of papayotin on the pscudo-niombrane.*

Trypsin, unlike jiepsin, is an active solvent in an alkaline medium, and

it may be added to the alkaline mixture lescribcd above. Dr. F. C. Fer-

nald r(>lates the case of a boy of six and a half years, who had jwrforation

of each menibrana tympani and began to complain of sore throat. A
pseudo-nicnilji-ane ap])caretl upon the tonsillar portion of the fauces, and

the right auditory canal was covered with a diphtlieritic exudate, entirely

occluding it, so that litpiids did not flow from the external ear to the fauces

as formerly. The ear was filled every halt-hour with the following mix-

tui'e : R Tripsin., gr. xxx, sodii bicarb., gr. x, aquse destillat., 3i. The

psoudo-uicmbraue gradually dissolved and disaj^pcarcHl, the jrassage through

the ear and Eustachian tube became open, and the patient recovered.^ Dr.

E. N. Liell also relates a case in which trypsin api)arently produced a sol-

vent action on the pseudo-membrane. Probably, therefore, in the present

state of our knowledge we can apply no better solvent mixture upou the

diplithcritic pseudo-membrane than trypsin added to the alkaline solution

described above.

Albuminuria.—This being due to septic nephritis, patients have seemed

to me to be more benefited by the tincture of the chloride of iron, in fre-

quent and rather large doses, than by any other remedy. If while this is

being used a marked diminution in the quantity of urine o(x'urs, it may bo

necessary to employ diuretics and laxatives, as in scarlatinous nephritis.

The potassium bitartrate or acetate, and jxM'haps the more laxative salines,

may be needed under such circumstances. liut marked diminution of

urine, and especially anuria, in diphtheria, end fatally, with few exceptions,

according to my observations, whatever the treatment.

Paralysis.—The loss of the tendon ix-flexes, and palatal and nudtiplc

paralysers, recpiire the same stinnvlating and sustaining reme<lics which are

appropriate for the primary disease dii)htheria. Iron and other tonics,

nutritious and easily-digested diet, massage, and, in some instances, elec-

tricity, suffice to restore tlie use of the affected muscles ; but sometimes

weeks and even months elapse before their use is fully restorcnl. Sc^ long

as the paralysis does not affect any vital organ, a favorable prognosis may

be expressed, although recovery may be slow.

On the other hand, it is evident from its nature, and from the eases

which have been related, that cardiac paralysis is exceedingly dangerous,

and must Iw treated promptly and by the most active remedies. As wo

have seen, the attack of cardiac paralysis is usually sudden, with little fore-

warning, and is oflen fatal before the physician, promptly summoned, is

able to arrive. The patient should be as quiet as possible in betl, with the

head low, and alcoholic stimulants should be administered at once. In the

x»r°dicnl Weekly Review. * Jledic.il News.
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sudden seizures such as have been related above, hypodermic injections of

brandy act most prom|)tly in sustaininj^ the heart-action. Ammonia, cam-

phor, musk, and the electrical current may be useful auxiliaries. The pre-

cliijested beef preparations, jieptonizcd milk, and other concentrated fcjods

(l('.si<;u(il for those with feeble dij^estion, are useful. If the urj^ent symp-

tiinis arc relieved by these measures, such rcmwlies sliould be employed as

are useful in other forms of diphtheritic paralysis. The patient is ordinarily

feeble, aiuemic, and with poor dij^estiou. The beef extracts and concen-

trated foods should be continued. Iron, (juiniuc in moderate doses, and

alcoiiolic stinnilants are indicatetl. The use of the eh'ctri(i current is sug-

gested by tlie nature of the attack. IMany physicians believe that they

have obtained benefit from its use in the treatment of the more conunon

forms of diphtheritic paralysis, wliilc others speak doubtfully of its efficacy.

If tliere be reason from the sym])toms to suspect the ])reseiu!e of central

lesions in the nervous system, the galvanic ciirrent in short sittin<:;s has been

reeonunended, and not the faradic. In ordinary cases either the direct or

tlie induced current may be employed.

Strychnine is, however, regarded by good observers as the most efficacious

norve-stiniulant in the various forms of diphtheritii" paralysis. Ocrtel's

ol)jection cxpresscnl twenty years ago to the use of strychnine in this disease,

that, acting as an excitant of the spinal cord, it is likely to aggravate cen-

tral lesions, was foundal on a wrong understanding of the pathology of the

paralysis. Prof Henoch cni'etl diphtheritic paralysis in three weeks by

hypodermic injections of strychnine. W. Rciiiard' states that a boy tliree

and a half years of age fifteen days after the appearance of the diph-

theritic patclies on the tonsils iiad paralysis of the inferior extremities and

the velum j)alati, a tottering gait, nasal xoiec, and difficult deglutition. At

the end of twelve days death seemed inuuinent, the paresis of the lower ex-

tremities liad l)ecome a complete paraplegia, and the ])aralysisof the upper ex-

tremities, and of the museh's of tlie nucha, larynx, and thorax, was complete.

He was unable to sustain himself in the sitting posture, his head falling

heavily on his chest. He had al") dyspunea, hoarse cough, tracheal rales,

and aphonia, probably from cardio-pidmonarv ])aralysis. Keinard made a

hyp(Hlermic injection each day of one milligranune (al)out onc-sixty-fiflh

ol" a grain) of sulphate of strychnine, in tlu- nucha. Improvement Ov'curred

ill twenty-four hours in the tonicity of the muscles. On tlie third day the

cardiac and pulmc;nary paralysis had so improved that the tracheal ri\le had

ceased. The respiration was more normal, and deglutition possible. On
the fifteenth day of this treatment, and after fifteen injections, the patient

was considered cured. Dr. (icrasiinow- relates tiic case of a child six years

III" age who had paralysis of the v(Mum, pliarynx, larynx, and lower ex-

tremities. Six weeks after the 'c/mmencement of ])aralytic symptoms,

sul)cutaneotis injections of strychnine, two centigrammes (or about one-

:!f
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thirty-first of a fj;rain), were j^iven daily. With tliis treatment the j)atieut

improved, and after seven injet^tions of this strength, followed by twelve of

one-twenty-second of a grain, the cure was comj)lete.

With such strong testimony in favor of the use of str}'chnine, it is i)crhaj)s

remarkable tliat physic^ians of experience state that they have not observed

any marked benefit from its use in the treatment of diphtheritic paralysis.

At a meeting of the New York Clinical Society, held December 23, 1 887,'

Dr. Holt stated that he was yet to be convinced that strychnine possessed

any specific value in this disease, though it was of much value as a general

tonic. At the same meeting Dr. A. A. Smith stated his belief that tonics

and time did more for diphtheritic paralysis than anything else. He had

used electricity and strychnine, and had never been able to satisfy hlmsoU"

that electricity did any gofxl, and the effects of strychnine seemed to be not

specific, but those of a general tonic. On the other hand. Dr. Thatcher,

of New York, has reported a case in which galvanism was employed on

the two paraly7.ed upi)er extremities alternately, on each for a week at

a time. It was invariably found that the arm receiving the electricity

gained more rapidly than the one untreated, the strength being tested by

the dynamometer. This test seems to have been conclusive as showing

the efficacy of galvanization.

NoTK.—In the propnration of this article I have availed myself of extrnots from furiiicr

publications of my own, whenever my present views coincided with those already presonti'd.

» New York Medical Journal, Jan. 14, 1888.
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MEASLES.
By F. E. WAXHAM, M.D.

SynoAymes.—Rubeola, Morbilli.

Definition.—Measles is an acute e])i(leniie, contafrious disease, eharac-

terized by a peeuliar ])ai»ular erujition, oecurriug usually ou the fourth day

of the attack, preceded l)y catarrhal symptoms and followed by slight

(les(|uamatiou.

History.—This disea.se was described with small-pox by Rhazes, a.d.

900, who undoubtedly rccognizetl the ditlerence between them. Before that

date there is no authentic account of the disease.

It continued to be confusctl with scarlatina and small-pox until KJTO-

74, when Sydenham and Morton declared the former to be a distinct

disease.

While the ori<rin of mea.sles is burie<l in obscurity, at present it is dis-

scniiiiatetl nearly all over the world, sceminijly follo\vini«- the footsteps of

civilization. Only in those distant countries whore civilization has not

peiu'tnited is the disease unknown.

Etiology.—Measles is due to a sjx'citic poison that has not yet been

isolated. It is both epidenaic and contagious. All authorities agree that it

cannot originate tic nnro.

That it is epidemic is manifest from the fact that the discHse is far more

conunoii during certain seasons or years than othei*s, A comnuinity may
1)0 comparatively free from the disease for a time, when at length it will

sweoj) over it like a cyclone and but few will escape. A period of im-

niimity will then prevail, lasting for a longer or shorter time, when it will

again make its apjx'aranee.

That it is highly contagious ne«Hls no argument to prove. It indeed

ranks with small-])ox in this regard. Tlie contagiousness begins with the

catarrhal symptoms and continues until arter desfpiamation. The contagious

principle exists in the breath, the exhalations from the skin, the bl<Kjd, the

tears, the nasal and bronchial secretions, and undoubtedly in the urine and

(local discharges, Tiie pcjison of the disease gains access to the system in

the groat majority of cases through the mucous memlirane of the respirator}"-

tract, the ins])ired air carrying the active contjigious principle. The disease

is (>q»iidly prevalent in both sexes. Although a diseasi- of ehildhocKl, the
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adult is noway oxompt from it. The ^wiit majority of cliildrcii, haviiifi;

suffcrod from the disease in early life, eseape it later, but those who do not

HH'eive such imnuinity are susceptible.

The indnit under six months is generally exempt from the disease,

althouj:;h there are many notable exceptions.

In sj)caking of the etiology of measU'S, it nuist be mentioned that miero-

coeei have been discovered in the breath and in the bloinl of patients sutfer-

inj? from the disease ; but it is not yet clear whether these microe(x;(!i are

po.s( /loc or jH'o/it* r hoc.

Pathological Anatomy.—Tiii' morl)id anatomy varies considerably,

and is intlncnei'<l in a great measure by the (om|)lications which are so

fre<piently the amse of death. The blood is sometimes bluish or brownish

red, sometimes thin and deticient in coagulability, and sometimes thick.

The mucous mcmi)ranes usually present evidences of catarrhal infiainiiia-

tion, and shouhl death result from sctme complication, wiiich is usually the

case when tlie teriniuation is fatal, we will ol)serve the lesions characteristic

of such complications.

Symptomatology.—The disease may be divided into four stages : first,

the stage of incui)atiou ; second, tlie stage of invasion ; third, the stage of

eru|)tion ; and fourth, the stage of decline.

Whih' some claim that after infl-ction the poison of the disease lies

dormant in the system fir a certain length of time before manifesting lis

presence, the majority of authorities believe that the disease commences,

that is to say, the active contagious principle exerts its inlluence, the moment

it enters the system, antl when it has attained sunicieut force tti upset tlic

e<juilii)riinn of the system we get the characteristic .symptoms.

The |)eri(Kl betwcHMi exposure and the commenceinent of the manifest

8yni])t<mis constitutes the first stage, t. that of in<'ubation. This neriod

varies from seven to twenty-one <lays, with an average of about twelve.

Stage of Invasion.—This stage may be ushered in abruptly by vomit-

ing, chills, li'vcr, and |)ain in the head, back, and limbs, accompanied by

sym|)toms (»f a catarrhal nature. Fsually, however, the onset is gradual,

and loss of appetite, malaist>. and mild catarrhal symj)toms, with slight

fever, are first observcnl.

The catarrhal symptoms rapidly develop, and soon become the most

prominent feature of tiiis stage. The nuicoiis mcmlirancs of the eyes, nose,

throat, larynx, tmehea, and bronchial tubes become implicated. The con-

jnnetivie become reddeiunl and congested, and inereastHl lachrvmatioii is

observed, the eyes being sufl'iised with tears. The nmcous membrane of

the nasal pa.-^sages becomes nHldencd and swollen with at first a thin watcrv

discharge, which soon becomes abundant and nuico-purnlcnt in character.

As a result of the irritation iu the nasid eavitio.s, fretpient sneezing occurs

and is a conunon symptom.

The iuHamination of the mucous membrane of the larynx and bronchial

tulws gives rise to a fre«pient troublesome cough. Sometimes the cough
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Imh'oiik'S tlpcntk'dly cr<)U))v and the rpspiration embarrassed from the swell-

iiiir of the mucous membrane of the hirynx. Occasionally alarming symp-

toms restdt from (edema of the {glottis. At times the inllammation of

the |)Iiarynx assumes a diphtheritic ty])e, which may extend into the larynx.

Tills (lan!j;crous compliciition, however, is not friMpiently observe<l. Nausea

and vomiting are often present, and indicat*' disturbance of the digestive

system. Diarrluea occhi-s in a small proportion of cases, and would seem

to indicate irritation of the mucous nu'mbrano of the intestinal tract.

C'onvtdsions rarely occur, but when tlu'y are present they are of very

S(>ri(>iis import.

Kpistaxis occasionally results, but seldom becomes alarming.

The lever that may have preccnled the catarrhal symptoms increases in

intensity with the development of these symptoms, and the tempci-atum

usually" ranges from 102° to 104° F.

The syni[)toms that have been eiuunerated as characteristic of the stage

of invasion vary greatly in intensity. In some aises they are so mild that

the child is sup])0se(l to be suifering only from a slight cold, while in other

wses they are so seven; as to make the patient (piite ill, and occasionally

thcv assume a dangerous character.

Stage of Eruption.—About the fourth day the catarrlial symptoms

have reuciied their height, and ni)ou this day in the great majority of cases

the eruption first begins to nud\e its appearance. The eruption first ai)pcars

upon the fi)rehead, temples, and cheeks, soon extending to the lace, breast,

extremities, and trunk. At first the eru])tion appears in the form of minute

red spots; these lajjidly increase in muubcr and si/c, and l)e<'onic distiuctlv

papular and perceptible to the touch. These papules, ol' a dark-red color,

are in many cases surrounded by areas of skin of normal color, but on

(vrtaiu portions of the IxkIv, especially the face, neck, and forearms, they

hecouKM'oiiHuent, and these portions ])resent a i)eculiar blotched and swollen

appearance. JJy the end of the sixth day of the disease, or the second from

tlic first appearance of the eruption, the tlisease is at its height. The cru|)-

tion is now fully develojied, and has extended to all parts of the Ixxly,

although more markcnl in sonic portions than in others. The catarrhal symp-

t(»nis and the fi'ver which were ]>rcsent during the stage of invasion continue

lUKibatcd, and diarrlwea, if not ])rescnt before, frc(|uently occurs at this stag(>.

The tongue continues moist throughout the attack, and covered witii a light

coating. Enlargements of the submaxillary and anterior cervical glands are

common.

The disease, having reached its height by the end of the sixth day, re-

mains stationary, all tlie symptoms persisting, but not increasing in severity,

for two days, when the cruj)tion rapidly fades, the fever diminishes, and the

catarrhal symptoms abate. We now reach the last stage of the disease.

Stage of Decline.—This stage Is characterized by the diminution of

all the sym])toms. Although the eruption ra])idly fades and the fever sub-

sides, yet a bronchitis remains foi' some days and is the last symptom to

V '
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(lisuppcur. As the active syiui)t(»iu!s disiippcar, the appotite aud natural

disposition of the cliild return, and the patient i.s soon in ordinary health.

The staj^e of decline; terminates with a tine, furfuraeeous des(|naniation,

which hej^iiirt ahout the tenth or eleventh day. It is must marked when the

eruption has heen the most intense.

Atypical Course.—The rcf;ular course of" measles may be intcrruj)te<l,

or the disease may present variations from the typical course just descrihcd.

We may meet occasionally with those cases styled morhl//i nii>c c<itan-/io, in

which the catarrhal symptoms are wantinj; or very sliirht, aud where the

eruption wcurs with scarcely any premonitory symptoms. Again, cases are

occasionally met with styled morbilli mw iwanthvmatc, where the catarrliiil

symptoms are well pronounced, hut where the eru|)tiou is very scant or en-

tirely al)seiit. Other cases, a}z:ain, are met with where the eruj)tion is lon^-

continued, and still others where the eruption is of very light color, in stroiifr

contra.st to others, where the eruption is of a deep dark red and couflueut, at

times livid, with evidences of extravasation.

The disease, again, is sometimes modified or suddenly interrupted hy

intercurrent alfcetions.

The so-called black or malignant hemorrhagic measles presents a

series of synipt(»ms somewhat dissimilar from those enumeratetl. Evidences

of great depression occur early in the attack. The pulse becomes extremely

rapid and feeble, the temperature high, the extremities cold, the patient

anxious aud resth'ss or somnolent, with a tendeniy to convidsions or coma.

The eruption may scarcely make its apivarance, and death may occur beiure

it is developed, or it may occur, usually in the confluent form, and the

papules assume a dark livid or even black color, as they fiidc leaviiiff

dark-yellowish stains. This type of measles is extremely fatal, and oceiu-s

most frequently in broken-down subjects, those suffering from some con-

stitutional dyscrasia, or those whose hygienic surroundings are unfavoraijjc.

Diagnosis.—During the stage of invasion it is difficult to distingiiisii

measles from a severe attack of eorvza or l)r()nchial catarrh.

Known ex|)()sure to the disease would be the strongest evidence of its

real character. After the apjMarance of the eru[)tion we may confuse tlio

disease^ with rubella, or German measles, scarlet fever, variola, varicella,

or typhus fever.

In rubella wc have catarrhal symptoms, but they are slight. In

rubella the eruption appears within twelve or twenty-four hours after

invasion, and very fmjuei tly the premonitory symptoms are so slight tliat

the patient is not considii^sl sick until the eruption is discoveritl. The

erupti(>n, instead of being a d(.vp dark red as in measles, is of a liglitcr

color, and the papules are much finer, aud we do not see the swollen and

blotchct^ surface that is so characteristic of nw^asles. The tempei'atiire docs

not run so high, the pulse is less rajiid, and the disease runs a nuich shortrr

and milder course.

The differential diagnosis between measles and scarlet fever is based

I
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upon the shorter pericxl of 'invasion in Hcurli't ft'vor, tho iji-cscnce of sore

throat, till' absence of catarrhal symptoms, and tiic dilfcroncc in the appear-

ance oi" tile eruption. In measles the period of invasion is four davs, in

scarlet K'ver two. In scarlet fever the initial synn)tonis are sore tiiroat and

nausea or vomiting. In measles these symptoms are absent, and in their

i)lace we have the catarrhal symptoms. In scarlet fever the eruption owmrs

in the form of minute points of a brick-red color, which coalesce, forming

a more or less uniform erythematous redness (piite dilferent from the

papular eruption of measles.

Measles undoubtedly has been more fretiuently confused with variola

than with any other disease. We often have catarrhal symptoms in variola,

hut they are not usually so markitl as in measles. J)uring the first twenty-

four liours of variola the eruption often resembles very closely that of

measles; but if there is any uncertainty a delay of a few hours will usually

make the diagnosis clear. A very important consideration in the dilTerential

diagnosis is the fact that in variola with the appearance of the eruption all

the active symptoms abate ; tiie pain in the back, the headache, the high

fever, all disappear; but not so in measles. In variola the erupticju soon

becomes more markedly jjapular, presenting the .s7(o//y feeling when the

iiand is passed over the surface. In the course of the disease these papules

l)ecome vesicles, and then pustules. In measles, however, the eruption

remains ])apular throughout its whole course, and these papules are but

sliirhtlv elevate<l above the surfa<'e.

There should be little or no dilHculty in distinguishing measles from

varicella. In the latter disease tlie absence of catarrhal symptoms and

tile rapid development of the eruption into vesicles should be sui!ic;cnt to

render the diagnosis easy.

In typhus fever we meet with a petechial eruption somewhat resem))ling

that of measles, but it does not become confluent, as is fmpiently the case

in tiie latter disease. Tlu! eruption does not appear until the seventh day,

while in measles it occurs on the fourth, and there is almost an entire

absence of the catarrhal symptoms that are so characteristic of measles.

Complications.—The most common complications of measles are in-

flanunations of tiie mucous membranes. These inflammations exist during

the natural course of the disease to a greater or less extent, and are not

jiroperly complications unless so intensified as to give rise to grave or dan-

gerous sym|)toms. Thus, conjunctivitis is present and constitutes a jn-omi-

neiit symptom, but when so intensificHl as to become ])uriilent, or when in-

volving the cornea in jiurulent inflammation, it may be properly considered

a complication.

Stomatitis is a common com plication, varying greatly in severity. It

may range from a simple iiiHammation to uk'cration, or even to eancrura

oris or noma. Gangrenous inflammation of the mouth, however, more

fre(|uently follows as a se(|uel than as a complication.

Diphtheritic inflammation of the fauces not infre(piently occurs, and

•^
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Ih'coiiu'.s a 8()«m'o of jjrcat danf^cr, oHptt-iulIy when it invndcs the laiynx.

There is a (liU'erenee of Dpiiiion as to wiietiier tliis complicjition is diph-

thcriu ciij^iiith'il upon the pharyngitis of measles, or whether the ineiuhiaiie

wiiieii is ohservul is due directly to the intensity of the inllainniation. In-

ilainniation or (eileinu of the larynx independent of inenihraiie-forniation

oeeasionally eonstitutes a grave eoniplieation, that ealls for surgical treat-

ment.

Hronchitis, when so severe as greatly to increase tlie iiipidity of respira-

tion, elevating the temperature, increasing the rapidity of the pulse, and

giving rise to tine hi'onchial rales, adds greatly to the danger, and consti-

tutes a true complication.

Pneumonia is one of the most (^onmion as well as one of the most fatal

complications of measles. Catarrhal pneumonia will he indicated hy the

e.\pirat(jry moan, rapid respiration, short painful cough, elevation of tem-

j)erature, incrcasitl raj)idity of ])ulse, crepitant rales, and nli</lit dulness on

percussion. Jiohar pneumonia will present much the same series of symj)-

toms, with the exee|)tion that the dulness on j)ereussion is much more

marked. The dyspmea, howevi^r, is not so great as in the catarrhal form.

Knteritis and colitis not infrecpieiitly occur as complications, whih' deaf-

ness, otalgia, or suj)purative inflanunation of the middle ear often results

from the extension of the inflanunation from the pharynx through the

Eustachian tube to the drum of the ear.

Prognosis.—The prognosis will dej)end very greatly upon the previous

state of health of the patient, the surroundings, and the care and attention

the ])atient will receive. In private pra<'tice, where [)atients will receive

good and careful attention and where the surroundings are healthful, but

little danger may be anticipated.

It nnist be renuMubercd, howev(M-, that there are exceptions to this rule.

The writer well rcmcndters a notable example. A young man attending

eollege, and in the very prime of early manhocHl, was taken with malignant

measles, and, notwithstanding that the .surroundings were perfect and that

the attention and care were all that wealth could secure, a fiital termination

followwl in a few days.

^leasles occurring in crowded tenement-houses, where the niost careless

nursing is usually given, in camps, where patients are exposed to inclement

weather, oi" in crowded hos])itals, is a disease to be justly (b'cadcd. Under

such circumstances the prognosis must be very guarde<l, for it is there

that fatal complications are most liable to occur.

In some epidemics the death-rate is nnich higher than in others, and

the tendency to flital complications nuich greater. The ])rognosis is favor-

able in those ca.ses that pursue an even and regular course, but in all cases

of great severity, bordering upon malignancy, or that ])ursue an irregular

course, or that develop com])lications, it should be most guarded. The

development of diphtheritic pharyngitis adds greatly to the danger, and

the prognosis is generally unfiivorable. The development of membranous
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larvii;;itis involves still jrroatcr (laiijffP, altiidiijrh a few will survive after

siir^:ieal measures. The oeeurrenee (if eapillarv i)r()iieliitis, or of eatarrlial

or lol)ar pueiiinouia, als(» involves the ease in j^reat danger. Kutent-eolitis

ami dysentery add greatly to tiie distress and danger, l)ut these eonipliea-

tioiis ran generally he overcome. The occinreiiee of convulsions during tht;

premonitory stage or at tiie (»nset of the eruptive stage, while increasing the

danger, does not neeessurily indicate a fatal termination ; occurring, how-

ever, later in the disease, almost invariably a fatal termination follows.

The continuance of high fever after the disappearance of the eruption

is generally an unfavoral)le indication, dcn(»ting, as it docs, the presence of

some complication.

Treatment.—The treatment of measles .should l)e preventive, hygienic,

and therapeutic. ",

Pn'i'entive treatment consists in the prompt isolation of the patient on

the first occurrence of tiie eatarrlial symptoms, thorough disiiifcction of the

apartnient and of all clothing, and the use of antiseptics applied to the body

of the patient in the form of ointments.

As the disease is not generally recognized during the catarrhal stage,

isolation is not usually effective, as measles is highly contagious during

this earlv period. In case, however, of known exposure, the patient should

i)e isolatcil on the appearanct; of the earliest symptoms, either by sending

the well children from home or by removing the patient to a distant room

in the house. The attendant should not mingle with the other niembers of

the household without first changing the dress and washing the fiice, hands,

aiitl head with some antiseptic solution. All disciiarges should l)c at once

disinfected, and soiled clotliing placed in some antiseptic solution an<l then

thoroughly boiled. During the illness antiseptit^ solutions may be applied

direetly to the body of the patient two or three times daily, thus preventing

the diffusion of the poison. For this purpose eariiolized oil, and cold cream

or vaseline with carbolic acid, may be employed. After recovery the jiatient

should receive a warm bath before mingling with the otiier meml)ers of the

family.

The room should be thoronghly fumigated bv burning sulphur moistened

with alcohol, and all playthings ns«l by the patient should be burned.

Inoculation as :• previ'iitive measure has been employed, but the disease

is not sufficiently modified by this means to justify the operation.

The lii/<jic)iU' treatment is of great importance in measles. As the

disease cannot be aborted or abridged by any known treatment, we must

endeavor by eareful nursing and by hygienie measures to jirevent complica-

tions and conduct the ease to a successful issue. The jiaticnt slioiild be

placed in a large, well-ventilated apartment, which should be sliadcd fpim

briglit light, but not coiiijjlcfc/j/ ddrhcnaJ, and the temperature should be

uniform. The covering should be light and comfortable, and an abnudance

of water given when the patient is thirsty. Tt is a mistake, too frcfjuently

made, to bundle a child in heavy blankets and give nothing but hot drinks.

I
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When the tTtijjtion is tardy in making its appearance, a warm bath and

an oceasional (h'iid< of hot U-mouade may be nseful ; bnt to cover a patient

almost to sut}(M'ation and i" give notiiing but hot drinks adds greatly to the

discomfort of the child and accomj)lishes little gocxl. Little food is re-

(jiiircd, especially during the first few days, and tlr.it which is given should

be simple and easily digesteil. The patient should be placed in bed at

the onset of tiie catarrhal symj)t(jn)s, and should remain there until the

entire di«ij)pearance of the eruption. If this rule were always enforced, we
shoidd far less lre(|Uently meet with dangerous complications.

ThcrnpcHtlc Treafiacnt.—Little medication is re(|uircd in an ordinary

attack (jf measles. There is no specific or Ivuown remedy that will cut

short the disease. Wo must be content with warding ott' (complications or

meeting them promptly when they occur. In case the cough is trouble-

some, an occasional Dover's powder may be given, jr a soothing expecto-

rant mixture. In case of great restlessness, an occasional dose of bromide

of jKttassium is indicated. In the early eruj)tive stage, if nausea and

vomiting occur, a siua{)ism siiould l)e placed over the pit of the stomach,

and (>([ual parts of lime-water and milk, with the white of one egg to each

cupful, should be given in .jinall (piantities and at frequent intervals, in

case of constipavion, an injection is preferable to a cathartic; for we must

remember the tendency to intestinal irritation.

Pi'i-sonally, in treating measles the writer employs a soothing expec-

torant mixture, alternating with moderate doses of quinine. The former

quiets the frequent harassing cough and gives comfort to the patient, while

the latter acts as a tonic, supporting the system against the disease and

assisting in contj()lling the febrile action. As indications arise for special

treat, ncnt, they are ])r()])ei"ly met. In case the tem})erature runs above

10;')° F. it is controlled by antipyrin, ten grains in a teaspoojiful of warm
Avater, injectwl per rectum and repeate<l every hour until it is reduced.

In case tlienc is a tendency to malignancy, charactei'ized by the peculiar

appearance' of the eruption and l)y rapid and feeble pulse, whiskey is given

in large and freciuently-repeatcd doses. Keating has very clearly pointed

out the fact that in malignant measles micrococci are found in the blood

in great abundance. In culture-solutions it is well known that alcohol is

one of the most active destroyers of these micrococci ; and the benefit derived

from the administration of this agent in malignant measles would indicate

that it has the same ell'trl upon these micrococci in the blood. ^^ hen the

jKitient remains pale and anremic after the attack, arsenic and iron ar^ espe-

<'ially indicated. When cdinnlicntions arise, they should i)e promptly met

and treated the same as if occurring independently of the disease under

cousidcrati(m.

Owing to the bronchitis, and the involvement of the gastro-intestinal

mucous membrane, which accompany this disease, the greatest care should

be taken during convalescence that the patient be not exposed to sudden

changes of temperature or to draughts. The patient should be spongetl

1
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off daily with cool water and thoroughly driwl, so that tlu- fmiotional

activity of the skin shall be niaintainetl. It should be insisted uiuni that

flannel be worn, however light it may be in weight. If it irritates the

skin, a fine linen garment may be woi-n beneath. Especially should the

chest, abdomen, and feet be protected against cold. Just as in scarlet fever

the greatest precaution must betaken during convalescence to ])revcnt renal

congestion, so in measles a pulmonary disease may subsecpiently terminate

fatally a case uegkcted during convalescence iu one who is eoustitutioually

weak.



RUBELLA.
(KOTIIELN.)

By WILLIAM A. UPWARDS, M.D.

.1
^~

Definition.—Rubella is a specific, epidemic, and contagions ernptive

fever, occnrring independently of the existence of either measles or scarlatina,

and possessing characteristic symptoms in its incubation, Mivasion, eru})tion,

and period of duration. Furthermore, it will reprodw • itself only in those

exposcil to its contagion. One attack usually protects from subsequent

invasion, but will not afford imnumity from either measles or scarlatina.

Children are most susceptible. ^Vn almost constant manifestation of the dis-

ease—indeed, it may be considered a jirodronial symj)tom— is enlargement

and induration of the cervical, submaxillary, auricular, and sub-occipital

glands. At times other glands are affected : but suppuration never occui"s.

Synonymes.—The disease has been most unfortunate in the number

of synonymes and various titles that have been applietl to it,—a fact thac

has much retarded its proper study and classification and has also caused a

vast amount of confusion in its recognition. The Germans use the terms

"rubeola" and "rotheln" interchangeably, and the French "rubfiole,"

whereas many English and American writers have adopted the term

" rubella" advanced by Veale,' accepted by Squire, and further receiving

the sanction t)f Dunglison's Dictionary. A recent writer (Griffith) objects

to the term rotheln, because it is usually mispronounced and for its proper

pronunciation we have no equivalent vowel-sound in English ; advocating

the title rubella as being a dimimitive of rid)eola and expressing at once the

usually slight import of the disease and its relationship to measles, akin to

that existing between varicella and variola.

As a fiu'ther illustration of tlie multiplicity of terms, we cite : German

measles ; French measles ; false, bastard, or hybrid measles ; rubeola sine

catarrho ; rubeola epidemica, morbillosa, scarlatinosa, notlia ; roseola

;

roseola epidemica ; rosalia ; rosalia idiopathica ; hybrid scarlatina ; and

many more, which space foi'bids us to mention.

History.—Not until about the middle of the eighteenth century^ did

» Ediii. M'-l. Jour., Nor. 1866.

' HnttmaTin, De Bergen, and Orlow, who published their papers between 1740 nnd 1758.
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rubella receive se])arate reeo<>iiiti()u and description as a distinet eruptive

fever, and from that tinu; almost until the present day nuKlieal opinion has

been somewhat divided upon the effeet of its distinctive character or of

its beiufij ji (jonihination of measles and scarlatina. Indeed, as late as IHOo

Kcistlein' held rubella to be a variety of measles. Within the last two

decades, however, a consensus of opinion has l)een seeuretl, and at the

present time it is a rarity to observe a writer advoeatinjr the hybrid nature

of the disease. Striimpel, indeed, goes so fiir as to say that the existence

of the disease can be denied only by those who have never seen it. In the

latter part of the eiifhtecnth century ])apers were ])ublishe<l by (icrman

writers (Selle, Ziegler, Stark, and others) liiving accounts of epidemics

more or less severe in character and maintaining the specific! natun- of the

»'isease : indeed, Formey^ states that between the years 1784 and 17!tG

eleven hundred and eighty persons died of it in lierlin, while during the

.-.ame interval there were but two hundred and three dcatlis from scarlatina

and one hundred and three from measles. Thonuis,' however, gives these

figures very differently, stating that according to Formey there died Itetween

1784 and 1794 in Berlin lour hundred and fifly-seven from rubeola, one

hunilred and seventy-two from scarlet fi'ver, and fifty-three from measles.

Opportunity has not been afibrded me of eonsidting the original, and I am
unable to decide which is correct. In 1840, Patterson' wrote advocating

the distinct character of the disease ; and his views for a time received sup-

])ort, partictdarly from Balfour' and Tripe." Many, however, did not believe

at all in its separate existence. Goden^ and Jahn^ were of this class, the

former coufl)nnding it with scarlatina, and the latter denying its existence;

Ileim^ regarded it as an anomalous scarlatina, more dangerous than that

disease itself, and he was supj)ortt\l in this view^ by lieil, Hufi'land, and

i'^mnk. Other writers declaretl that it was measles, and attributed its pecu-

liarity to a "certain individuality." these are the writers who describe a

"rubeola morbillosa et scarli!tinosa," to give this view a terse expression.

Ilildcbraud and Schitulcin <liscussed an herniaplirodite form of measles and

scarlatina, maintaini'ig that in rubella we had a disease which was a hybrid

of the other two fevers. This "hybrid" disease for a time took fiist hold

upon professional opinion, and was advocated by Geertsema, Jiusehe, Paasch,

(Jclmo, and many others, as stated by Griflith.^ Copland aii<l Aitken both

agreed that it was a hybrid, (Jintrac, Ilcbra, and others also sharing in this

view. Indwd, as late as the present decade a writer has denitnl the speci-

ficity of the disease. But, on til' other hand, the overwheHiing mass of

testimony is in favor of its distinct character, as we before stated : indeed,

' Wiener Mod. Prosse, 18(18, xiii. (AtkiiiJJon).

2 (iuoted by Griffith, Mwl. Ucc, .July, 1887.

^ Ziem.-ison's Cyc, vol. ii., Amer. edit., p. l.Hl.

* W. A. pAlWiird.*, Amor. Jour. ]Mod. Sei., Oct. 1884.

* Edin. Mod. .Jour., ISoT, p. 718.

« Mediciil Times, 1852, v. 4o7. ' Ibid.
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not to n'oogiiizc it aa n soparato and distinct diswvse is almost a confession

of not liaving witnessed a series of cases.'

Let us review for a moment the gronnds upon wliich we, in common

with most writers for the last twenty years,^ decide tliat rnbella is an inde-

pendent disease. First, rubella is a disease tmi rjcnens^ and is in no way

related to either measles or scarlatina ; it is not a combination of these, nor

is it :'. hybrid ; it has never given rise to any disease but itself in those

exposed to its contagion.

E[)idemics of rulK-lla jirevail without any regard to the existence of

cases or epidemics of cither measles or scarlatina. An attack of rubella

will not jirotect from either of these diseases; the converse of this propo-

sition is also well establishal by clinical experience. One attack probably

protects from a second. In my own experience of over two hundred cases

1 have never observed a second attack in the same individual, excluding, of

course, relapses, which v.e will consider later.

To conclude, its symptomatology, invasion, eruptive course, and dura-

tion differ nuich from those of either of the other forms which it is siiid to

resemble. There is no deartli of clinical material to show that rubella does

attack those who have had either measles or scarlatina or both : many of my
cases had had these diseases; some, in fact, were just recovering from them

when prostrattnl by rubella. The literature presents many similar instances,

to which I have before referred. Since then recent writers have further

strengthened the statements by the citation of additional examples: for

instance, Griffith states that (piite a number of the cases reportc*! in his

article had ])reviously had measles or develoj)tHl it afterwards; of Hatfield's

one hundred and ten cases many had had measles and scarlatina ; Atkinson

observes the same condition ; most of the one hundred cases reported by

Park had had measles ; Riggs's cases had previously suflferc>d from measles

or scarlatina ; out of sixty-three cases reported by Clement Dukes, thirty-

nine had liad measles, one had rubella, and measles three weeks afterwards,

another measles twenty-two days later ; and of Shuttleworth's twenty-seven

cases, fifteen had had naeasles and scarlatina, and five had both diseases in

later years.

A most interesting case, as bearing on the point at issue, to w^hich I

have already referred, is that reported by Tompkins, in which a girl was

' Tho indepfiiident nature of this disease has been iind is now accepted l.y the follnw-

ing writei-s : Alibert, Arnold, Atkinson, iJaithez and Itilliet, Balfour, IJelircnd, Bo'.jriic-

ville and Brieou, Brown, Cheadlo, Collin, Cottiniij, Cuomo, Dama^chino, Duvi-, Delastrc,

De Man, Dukos, Earle, Eniminghaus, Edwards, Fabor, Fleischmann, Gerhardt, Green,

Griffith, (Jrove, Hattield, Ilardaway, Hennii;, Honians, Kinij;sley, Kiiiter, Liveini^, Lind-

wurni, Loniruct, Lubanski, Maton, Mettenheinior, Murchison, ^McLeod, Nyniunn, Oester-

reich. Park, Patterson, Roger, Roth, Salzmann, Schwarz, Smith, Striimpel, Steiner, Shuttle-

worth, Squire, Thomas, Thierfelder, Tonge-Smith, Trastour, Tripe, Trousseau, Veale, Vogel,

Wagner, Wilson.

' The following recent writers deny its specificity : Fagge, Goodhart, Henoch, Stewart,

Oxley. Descroizilles does not acknowledge its existence at all.
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nttackwl In' mbollii, lasting five days; tlirco days after rwovory she was

attackinl by scarlatina, a« she had been sent to ihe hospital as a scarlatinous

(•ase and there exposed to it.

Etiology.—Tiiere is but little doubt that rubella is directly conUKjiom

;

it is also more jjrone to be epidemic than its conj^enei-s, and its contag^inusness

swms to depend ji:reatly upon the exposure and amount of the contafjiuni

absorbed, be it what it may, winch ajjjjcars to come oil' ii> t'le cutaneous

exhalations and the breath and to be conveyed by i'onn'tes, clothing, etc.

Many of my earlier cases—indeed, (piite seventy-five ))er cent.—could be

distinctly traced U) infected ships, particularly the " bunks" of steerage-

passengers, an environment which woidd also j>re8ent heat and mctisture,

potent factors in its pnHluetion. For example, in the island of Malta,

after the niiny season the disease prevails to its greatest extent. My own
experience leads me to conclude that rubella is one of the most contagious

of all the eruptive fevers, more j)ai'ticularly when occurring in large institu-

tions, as in r.iy first one hundre<l cases in the Philadelphia Hospital. Still,

it nnist be renu'inberKl that these cases were particularly virulent, show-

ing a mortality of four and a (piarter per cent., and occurred among chil-

dren who had just j)asscd through the experience of an inunigrant aboard

the large oeean-steamers, an experience which is certaiidy not conducive to

a very high state of lualth in young children who left the vessels to become

inmates of a large city hospital. Some writers, however, doubt the fact of

its contagiousness. .Atkinson believes that it is not violentlv contagious,

—

fiir less so than measles. Steiner goes further, and denies its contagious-

ness altogetlier. Nymann and Klaatsch consider it very feebly contagious,

and Picot, Mettenheimer, Arnold, T>e Man, and Lindwurm think that it

is probably contagious. Thomas, Liveing, Tonge-Smith, Bourncville, and

others consider it less contagifMis than measles, whereas Jacobi, Dukes, and

S(piire consider it very contagious, the latter stating that this contagiousness

is markcnl even before the appearancv'^ of the rash, and persists for two or

three weeks after its disappearaiK-e. (jriffith concludes from his ewn expe-

rience that the contagious nature of rnbella is very decided : for oxam])le,

out of about one hundred children in a " home" which he attended, thirty-

seven took the disease in spite of the most prompt and careful isolation;

out of approximately the same number in another institution, twenty-six

Avere attacked. In Hatfield's experience, one hundretl and t^n of the one

hundred and ninety-six inmates of the asylum suffc-red from the disease.

Let us for a moment consider the fpiestion of its infect Ioiomcm. Many
of my first cases could be directly traced to i'lfection from the bunks in

ships. Emminghaus considers this proved ; Tliomas, Veale, and others are

of 1 similar opinion.

The disease is more prone to be epidemic than e: ' measles or scarla-

tina. Liveing and Thomas are of a similar opinion ; and J. F. Meigs, in a

personal communication to Griffith, considers it more apt to be ejiidemic than

contagious. My own experience leads me to agree entirely with Squire in

i

M\
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that tlio (liscHso is contatfious througliout its ciitiro 00111*80, from the period

of ineiibutioii, duriii<r aiul well into the staj^e <jf eonvaleseence.

As stated in an earlier paper (18.S4), the specific; cause of the disease had

not been isolatcil, iioi" iias any advance in this particular l)cen inach; since

then. An examination of the Mood in my I'iiiladcipliia Hospital cases

(one hundred in nuinher) proved the presence of micrococci in the l)lood,

licpior sanguinis, and white corjiusclcs, although, as then stated, I wa unable

to trace any direct relation between these Ijodies and the disease under con-

sideration.' Opportunity has not offered itself for me to ])ursue the subject

further, and, so iiir as 1 kiKjw, other observers iiave not taken up the in-

vestigation, either to verity or to disprove, with the exception of Hatfield,

who considcirs the viruleiKiO of the epidemic to be due to the ravages of the

rubella-microbe. Steeves makes the somewhat remarkable statement t)\at

under certain constitutional conditions the contagion of scarlet fever may
be the exciting factor in |)rodu(!iiig si'.ch a poison in the system as shall

determine the specific disease in (piestion, thus showing that even in the

present decade a writer will oeeasionally assert the now wholly- disproved

hybrid nature of the disease.

Age.— Rubella is |>re-emincntly a disease of childliood, most cases oc-

curring at or before the fifth year. Hatfield considers that the liability

iuerefvses in inverse proportion to the age; Sholl has seen it transmitted

from the pregnant mother (seven months) to the unborn chihl and devel-

oped a few days after the birth of the child ; many of Smitii n and Hard-

away's cases were infants. Roth and Steiner record a case in a babe of six

months. On the other hand, (irifKth considers early infiuicy as almost ex-

empt. The majority of cases occur between five and fifteen years of age,

but adults are often attacked. I have witnessed several severe and pros-

trating attacks in adults from twenty to thirty years of age. That more

adults are not attacked is caused by the fiict that they are not so much ex-

])osed, as the described outbreaks are usually in children's asylums, and not

in general hospitals. I do not recognize the fact that adults jiossess any

special immunity from the disease, but rather the fiict that they are not

often exposed, or that they are protected by a previous attack. This, how-

ever, is not (JrrifTith's experience, as there were many adults connected witii

the institutions for children in which one hundred of his cases occurred,

yet but one of the number was attacked. Kr.ssowitz noted but five adults

among sixty-four cases in private practice. As illustrating the extremes of

age attacked, 8eitz reports a ease in a woman aged seventy-three.

Sex.—Sex is not an etiolo";ieal factor worthv of consideration. Of three

hundred and thirty-one cases, one hundred and fifty-one wen; males and one

hundred and eighty females (Hatfield). In my own experience more adult

females were attacked than males; but a moment's reflection will explain

* A similar though more marked appcnrnnoe was seen in the blood in cnsos of malignant

measles, in which we were able to show a definite relation between the cocci and the disease.

—Keating, Trans. Coll. Pliys. Phila., June 7, 1882.
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this, since tlioy were more exposed to the contagion than the nmlo members

of tlie liimily.

Stage of Incubation.—This is, of course, most difliciilt to decide posi-

tively, as symptoms arc almost entirely absent during this time. .Sqnirc,

however, states that epistaxis and enlargement of the post-cervical glands

may be noted, als(j that the throat may be a little sore,—symptoms that \vc

should be now inclined to (;lass among those of invasion rather than of in-

cubation.

As nearly as I have been able to ascertain, the duration of this stage

is about ten days,—ccrtaiidy between ten and twelve: the shoi-tcst period

rec(»nlcd was six days, and the longest twenty-one. The duration of this

pcri(Kl, however, nuist be very variable, as almost every observer has

allotted a different time: for example, Griffith, five to eleven days; Mus-
ser, six days; Atkinson, fourteen to twenty-one days; Ilatiicld, ten days;

.lames Robinson, six to seven days; Glaister, four to five days or longer;

Duckworth, sixteen days; James Pollock, six to sixteen days; L. A.

Clausen, seventeen to twenty days ; J. L. Smith, seven to twenty-one

days ; Earle, seventeen to twenty-one days ; Bournevillc and Bricon, eight

to ten days ; Jacobi, fourteen to twenty-one days ; iScpiire, eight to twenty-

one days,—generally two weeks ; Sholl, five to twenty-one days ; Cheadle,

eleven to twelve days ; Dukos, twelve to twenty-two days,—average, fif-

teen to sixteen days; 8teiner, ten to fourteen days; Cuomo, seventeen days,

—never less. Many observers place it at " two weeks or longer ;" several

at " two to three weeks ;" some at two and one-half to three w'ceks ; and

one observer (Cotting) at three weeks. Ilardaway remarks that, " taken

as a whole, it is probably longer than is observed in measles."

Griffith considers this varying period of incubation to be of diagnostic

value, thus differentiating from the fixal period of measles.

Stage of Invasion.—In most cases this stage is apt to be, at least in its

incipiency, without any very ehara(!teristic symptoms. Indeed, excluding

hospital cases, and referring to those in private practice, I may say that

it is almost without any symptoms until a few hours Iwfore the eru})tion

ajjpcai's. More extendcxl experience has convinced me that epidemics of

rubella occurring in asylums, nni-series, hospitals, and the like diflfer in

many essential characters from those that we see in private practice and

among the better-housed and better-fed class of children. For example,

my Philadelphia Hospital cases were of tlie most severe type, presenting

many symptoms during the period of invasion, whereas tho.se outside of the

hospital were comparatively exemj)t from symptoms at this time.

^ly notes record the following symptoms: chilliness, languor, falntness,

headache more or less severe, pain in the back and limbs, corvza, re<l and

watery eyes, sore throat, cough, and occasionally a hoarse, husky voice. As
illustrating the more severe character of some of the firet one hundred ca.ses,

we note a rise of temperature during this periwl. Many of the patients

did not show a higher registration than 100° F., others varied from this

Vol. I.—44
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point to 103° F. ; uaiist'a anil vomiting, delirium and convnlsions, and o\v

taxis in three cases. Other observers have notetl marivcd prodromal sym

toms durinff the invasion : two cases of hemorrlia^c from the eyes and cii

have hcx'n recorded hy I'rioleaii ; convnlsions by fSmitli aiul others; dcliriu

by llardaway and (.'iiomo ; urticaria l)y C'uUingworth in li)ur cases ; rigois 1

Nymann and diz/incss by Squire; Mettenhcimer notes fainting, and Halfoi

a eroupy condition ; Earh', Ivingsley, and Thierfclder report ii j)rodroni

rash, and Cuomo and myself an erythema ])rece<ling the specific rash.

In a former paper 1 have consitU-red tiie tivcragc duration of the i

vasion stage as three days. AgJiin in tliis i)articular do we iiiil a gre

diU'erenee of opinion, some, as (Irillith, McLeod, Murchison, and lierei;

plai'ing the duration at two days (twenty-four to forty-eight hours); oth

periods recorded are as follows: onc^ to three days;' two to three days

three days;' three to four days;^ four days;* a few hours to five days

two to six days;^ six to seven days;** twelve hours to three days;' oi

day ;'" two hours to a half-day ;" about a week.''^

Most ca.ses, except those in a severe epidemic, will have the shorti

period of invasion and present but few symptoms.

Stage of Eruption.—Atler the existence of prodromal symptoms whi(

have lasted a variable period, from a few hours to a week, the chai'actcrist

eruption appears. In some cases the prodromal symptoms have been i

slight that api)arently the eruption a\ ^iears without them, and, as Thoiui

tells us, the child is found coverwl witli it after acpiiet night's sleep. IJap

extension of the eruption progressively downwards, about in the tbllowii

onler, was most frinpicntly noted in my cases : face, neck, chest, arms, bad

groin, and lower extremities. Many writers have observed the same conn

in the eruption. Some, however, have notetl other points for its first :i]

poarance. For example, Earle observed it first on tlie neck and chest, bi

adds that the exanthem may be ])recx'<led some hours by a retlness of tl

forcliead and cheeks, really an erythema, and then the spots make the

appearance. Willcoiiks and Carpenter state that the eruption first appea

on the fa»!e at the margin of the hair. Morris and Liveing regard its fir

appearance to be on the back and chest ; whereas Murehison and Balfoi

state that it is first seen on tlie breast and arms. Patterson and Coplaii

are of the opinion that it comes out all over the hotly at once.

In considering this subject we must beai* in mind that the eruption n

rubella is by no means uniform, and that it difl'ers in various epidemics an

in istdatetl cases.

In some of Griffith's cases the eruption appeared on the brow, tlu hod

of the lower jaw, and the neck, but not on any other part of the bod;

___^ ——

^

.
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1 Mettcnheimer, Hendorson, Emminghaus, Roth, Thierfeldcr, Kingsley.

' Cuomo, Chendle, CopLmd. ' Cuilingworth and myself.

* Aitkon, Patterson. ' Lindwurm. • Hnmming. ' Balfour.

8 Clausen. » Roth. »» Veale, Day. " Thomas.

" Willcocks and Carpenter.
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Park luis obsorvod tlint tho eruption is often swn first on the roof of the

initiith, then appears on the neck. IIein» is further of tiie opinion that

there may l)e in tiiis disease a hieal eruption; and the ease reeonh'd hy Ried,

in which tiie eruption appeareil only upon the tonsils and vehini pahiti, no

rash wlitttever inanitestinj^ itself on any external part of the Ixxly, j^ive?

strength to the statement.

^ly own ex|)erienee is that no part of the body is exenijit, not even tljo

soles and palms, as stated hy lOnuiiinjrhaus and Smith On the other hand,

I have noted a Ick-uI eruption eoniiniHl to a small part of the brow, face,

or neck, in which the dia«i;nosis, unassistwl by the known presence of an

epidemic; of the disease, woidd have iR-en very ditfieult indeed.

Ton<re- Smith has noted he eruption within ti.e «tr:i' eirde.

In my own eases the rash was multit()rm in eharaeter, inore oi less con-

fluent, oeejisionally ill definwl, in color rosy or pale red. A few cases of

tlie l>ri<!;htest scarlet and some purplish tints were observtKi. The rash was

]iuuetutetl ; small macules were noti-d ; over the more vascular ])arts the rash

was sometimes elevated, p-.oducinf; a rou<rh skin easily (h'tected by the touch.

The j)atchcs were very irrefiular in outline, shape, and si/e, the last factor

being the moat irregular. The centre of each jjatch was much higher iu

color than any other part.

Much liypenemia of the intervening skin was present in many eases

;

it<'liiug was then a more marked symptom. In rare instances the eruption

goes on to the formation, upon u/pencniic spots, of a varying number of

vesicles resiMnl)ling miliaria.

In my experience the eruption was generally discrete, and had but little

tendency to l)ecome confluent : when confluence (K-curred it was most marked

on the flice or on the extremities, particularly the joint-surfiues and those

parts wanned by contact, as the groin or nates. On the posterior surface

of the body the rash is pah'r and of a difl'erent color,—more brownish.

(Jriitith states that pressure has much to (h> with the character of the

eruption, and cites in illustration a patient in whom the erui)tion was devel-

oped in two circular bauds, one around each leg, above the knee, where the

garter had iK'cn worn. Klaatsch has nottnl the same tiling.

According to Thomas, the eruption is due to a capillary hyperemia of

the jiapillary b(Kly of the upj)ermost layer of the corion. Heim and l*at-

terson compare the ap}>earanee of the eru])tive jiatch in color to that ])ro-

duced hy a writing-(piill dippetl in red ink and having its ])oint jjlaccd ou

moist white jiaper. Thomas, however, considers the eru})tion in color to be

a pale rose-red, not so red as scarlatina, nor so bluish as measles. I have

never seen the eruption of such an intense red as indicatinl by the com-

parison of Heim and Patterson.

Elevation of the rash above the skin has also been noted by several ob-

servei-s : indetnl, Aitken states that it is more elevated even than in measles.

Gerhardt and Thomas, with othei*s, have observcfl that the eruj)tion

has smooth or irregular indented edges, and that when it occurs in the
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Iiittci* form tlio lesions aro notnctiiiu's coniKH'tcd uilli one aiiotlicr hy littli

pi'olon^titioiis. I liiivc never (ihservtHl this clmmet* r of rusii, l»ut Kiiiiititin;

liaus spejiks oC small iil(KKl-vess«'ls which are seen in the sUin, an«l ('iuimh

has (il),s4'rvetr a siuiihn' apiiearance. These (il)servers also refer to a niarl)le(

fondition of the skin. I >iinlop says that he has seen peteehije ;
( 'lieadle lia

noted the same thin;;, as has also Krskine, in the iivnla and soft palate

and ( JIaister has observed a purpnrie rash. ( Jvillith and ( 'laiisen have note*

a shot-like s<'nsjition heneath the skin. The former observer stales that tii(

ernption in this parlieiilai' ease appeared on the first <lay, and was eompose*

principally (tf annnlar spots, from the size of a pea to thai of a silver thre<'

eeii^ piiM-e, of a pale ritst'-red color, with a di.stinct yellowish tinj^e in iIk

ciMltre.

The ernption may s('eniin;;ly appear and disiippear within twenty-flmi

honrs ; hnt this is probably becatis(> it attains its maximnm intensity ii

the various parts of the body at dillerent times, uid not because tin

eruption has totally disa])pcared at any one time. (Jritlith, however, state:

that he has seen one case in which it was invisible during one day aii(

returned, and mentions a cas(^ of Musser's in which the rash was kept vis'

ble only by the rep«'ated use of hot baths. This observer couclndes from hi:

own exp<'rience that there are (wo easily-r(vo;;uizai)le types of anoniiilies ii

the typical eruption that we have been considering, and styles them (I

rubilid morhilliformc, and (2) rnhcitt: Hcarlatlnifonnt: The former is com

posed of spots nearly or f -' the sizt of a split pea, more or less grouped

and in tiiis resjMH-t resemi)lin^ measles very closely. I have noted n\tm\

eases of tiiis character, in which, but t()r the known presence of an epidi'uiic

of rulK'Ua, if considering the skiu-apj)earanees alone, I .shotdd have beei

comix'lled to hesitate in my <lia^nosis.

The latter form closely resembles the skiu-a])pearaneos of scarlatina

Here ai^ain the resemblance is close indeed, and we can readily apprc 'ijili

the -.'ontiision of tlu' earlier writers which has handed the disease down ti

us as a "hybrid." In the.se cjisos the color is moi-e vivid and the rednes;

more uniform, the patches increasinjj; in area and coalcstMii^ luitil the rei^eiii

bianco to .scarlatina is almost absolute. Heim states that we may is^»lal(

the original lesions by pressing the surface firndy with the fin;jrer, when tli('\

will la'come less auicmic than tiie surrounding ar(>as. In these rases ut

scarlatiniform eruption macules and ])apules are also present, but not S(

well marked as in the other form. The Ibllowin;; ()l)ser''crs have notwi

the close resemblance which the ernption may sometiir 's have to measles oi

scarlatina. Harrison, Klaatsch, Copland, and Go<Kthart consider that il

may resemble either measles or scarlatina, and Byers, Picot, and Hcjider-

son have observed many eases in which it was morbilliform in one ])arl and

searlatiniform in another |x>rtion of the .same patient, liadell adding three

casra of this natui-e to those already recordcnl. Dukes and Kassowitz stat(

that it may resemble measles, and Murchi.son, Liveing, and Tonge-Smitli

that it closelv simulates scarlet fever. This list could be almost indcfiuitolv
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i)rul<)n;i<'(l, l)iit til no purpose: HiiHicit'iit liiis Imhti (•it('<l to sliov that tlio

niiptioii of nilM-llii is iiidcnl niiiltifoi'in in cliui'iK-ttT. To my niintl, a too

minute and r(>Htrict<-<l consiilt'nition of tlie (ronditionH of tin Hkin Ih rcHponsi-

I)|(> for a vuMt union nt of tlic confnsion wliicli has arisen in tlir i-e(!o<rnition

und elassifieution of this disease, and for the varions opinions tliat prevail

in re^ahl to the nature of tlie exantheni. If \V(> piiy more attention to the

^enend eonstitntional <-on<lition of the patient, less eonfnsion will arise, and

the lit<'nituri! will not present the distinction made l»y a re<'ent Russian

writer of a rnheola searlatim < and a niheola morhillosa. Atler all, we

(nav a;!:n'e with Maton, an ear. Knjxiish writer, that the true distinctions

of lliisdiseas<- are to lie founde<l on the more general and constitutional con-

ditions. In conclusion 1 can hut reter to the three forms of eruption

descrilM-d by Thomas, dependinjj; on the size of the spots,—a classilication

which to my mind is decidiilly strained,—and that of Kmininjilunis, who
descrihes a <'onlliient and a discr<'te type, Nymaini and Klaatsch acMinp;

thtir<piota liy record'iitz; a pinictate ty|M' an<l another whose characteristics

are large spots. The eruption does not reach its height in all parts of tho

ImmIv at the same time: indee<l, it is fading in one pait and appearing in

another, so that the jiart first affected lia.s usually retnrne«l to the normal

l)V the time the patches that last appeannl have reached their maximum.

These local areas of erupt i<in have a developmental <luration of a lew lio\irs

to a day. My own experience has lieen that the liice and upper chest are

the regions of most jiersistent ernptiim, and that, whih; it appears in these

regions usually first, it also remains th<'re the longest. Many writers con-

sider that the (iict of the eruption reaching its height in dilferent parts <if

t!.e IhkIv at din'erent times is a diagnostic sign of the greatest importance;

I, however, have lieen unable to attach the same value to this iiiatter as do

Einminghans, Metteidieimer, I la rdaway, and Roth.

The totiil duration of the rash is much iufhwucHl liy the cliaractcr an<l

type of the epidemic, and has been vari<iusly reported by dilferent observers.

The average duration in over two hnn<lred cases of my own is five days. Jn

this series the shortest wi»s scarcely two days, and the longest of all the eases

was fifteen. Writere have noticed the greatest variability in this period :

for example, Clausen and J. L. Smith, three days ; Emminghaus and

Kingsley, two to four days; Maton and Picot, three to foi. lays; Cop-

land and Aitken, four to five days; Hatfield, four days; Willcoeks and

Carpenter, one to four days; liiveing, five to seven days ; Klaatsch, one to

five days ; Trousseau, one to two days. Alexander has observed the dura-

tion to be almost as long (fi)urteen days) as that recorded in one of our

eases. On the other hand, (Jerhardt has seen it last but from one-half to

one day, and Griffith, one to five days. AVe may conclude, from this mass

of testimony, first, that the duration of the eruption of rubella is v<'ry

variable, from one to fifteen days, and, secondly, that its i-veinge duration

may be placed at from three to four days.

Desquamation.—The eruption in all my eases was ibllowcd by dcsqiia-
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matioii of fiirfuraceous scales. In quite a number of tlie cases the des-

(juaiiiation was well niarkal, in others only on particular parts of the body,

in these instances especially about the nose. The buccal cavity also partot)U

of the general desiiuamation ; it was here best marked in the throat pro])or.

The larger scales were those from the hancis and feet. Usually the peeling

was by furfuraceous scales, and it always connnenced in the centre of an

eruptive patch, thence extending to the circumference. There is not entire

unanimity among observers as to the preg-iuce of this descjuamation, but

Griffith, Aitken, Patterson, Scpiire, Sholl, and Hemming have all observed

it. On tlie oiher hand, it lias never been observed by several writers

of acknowledged worth, as Steiner, Thomas, Goodhart, Jiourneville, and

othei-s. A delicate brownish-yellow pigmentation was not infreiiuently

observetl after the eruption had subsided : this coloring did not appear to

bear any relation to the color of the eruption or its severity. This con-

dition has lK?en notwl by many observei-s,—Griffith, Thomas, Ililliet and

Barthez, Emminghaus, Cheadle, and Stone, who speak of a staining of the

face lasting two or three days, while Kassowitz notes a mottling of the skin,

lasting about eight days after recovery. In my own cases the duration of

the desquamation was very indefinite: in no instance, however, have I seen

it last over twenty days, and rarely so long. Sipiire has noticed its ])er-

sistcuce vnitil the third week, and Sholl until the fortieth day. A liiir

average duration would perhaps be about three days.

Symptoms of the Stage of Eruption.—Superadded to the previously-

existing symptoms which we have already detailed under the head of in-

cubation, the eruptive stage presented a rise in temperature of from 1° to

3° F. ; 103° and 104° F. are recorded in my notes, the temperature, as a

rule, being in proportion to the extent and severity of the eruption. Davis'

records a tempemture of 106° F. in a young boy, with livid eruption and

convulsions and a rapid running pulse; Haig-Brown^ one of 105° F.

Once more do we meet a conflict of opinion regarding the presence of fever.

Eustace Smith recognizes a slight febrile condition during the invasion stage,

but has not observed that it is increasetl by the appearance of the eruption.

Indeed, other writers say that it diminishes at this time. On the other

hand, Griffith's experience agi'ces with my own, noting a temperature of

103° F., and in a considerable number of cases 100° F. is recorded, the

temperature remaining at this point in many cases after the rash had entirely

disappeared ; in other cases the temperature fell al>ruptly to normal while

the rash was still apparent. Higli temperatures are reconled by Fox,

McLeod, Cheadle, and Patterson, ranging from 100° to 105° F.

The temperature-curve of rubella may be very variable, sudden rises

and equally sudden falls, or it may rise but a few fifths above the normal

throughout the entire case. Indeqd, some, as Wunderlich, Earle, Picot,

and Vogel, assert that there may be no fever at all, and others that i<. la^M

" Brit. Med. Jour., Oct. 8, 1887, p. 767. « Ibid., 1887.

wm
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hut a few hours, at most a day ; while others, again, do not recognize any

asscK'iation between the onset of the fever and the appearance or intensity

of tlie eruption. Griffith has noted a wide-spread eruption with complete

apyrexia.

Sore throat was always present in my cases, and enlargement of the

tonsils to a gi-eat extent. Many of the cases also presental marked pharyn-

gitis and dysphagia. This is the experience of almost every writer on the

subject. Park is the only exce[)tion : he limits sore throat to twenty per

cent. The condition of the throat in this disease is of marked diagnostic

importance. Mnrchison, Liveing, Aitken, Copland, Hemming, ]5uruie,

and many others have noted its occurrence. Thomas endeavors to show

tiiat the anterior and posterior parts of the throat are etpially alfcctcd iu

rubella, wiiile in scarlatina only the posterior parts are ailectcd. I have

alrio i()und in some cases an eruption scattered over the throat : this has been

noted by several other observei's. Thomas, Emminghaus, Griffith, Aitken,

Cheadle, Pattei-son, myself, and othei-s have noted hoai-seness more or less

severe.

INIany of my little patients complained of a sense of constriction of the

chest, and a cough was genendly present, i-.creasing in frecpiency and se-

verity and sometimes becoming somewhat laryngeal. In quite a large pro-

portion of tlie cases bronehitic rales more or less diifused were notetl. These

catarrhal and anginose sym])toms lasted about as long as tlie eru])tion, so

tliat, as a rule, they had entirely disappeared about the fourth or tilth day
;

altl'ougii a slight cough and some hyperemia of the throat may remain for

some days longer. Shoemaker has noted a case in which sore throat lasted

eighteen days from the fii*st appearance of the eruption.

Enlargement and induration of the cervical, post-cervica^, and post-

auricular glands were present during the cruptivj stage : occasionally only

one or two glands were atfectetl, in other cases the entire chain. This

we may consider one of the most diagnostic signs of the disease. This

statement is supported by the almost univereal testimony of writers for

the past seventy-five years: indeed, since 1815 it has not been disputed.

Some writers, as we have already stated, say that it may be detected even

before the eruption becomes visible, and place it under the category of pro-

dromal symptoms. Eustace Smith and Kassowitz are the only writers that

we have been able to find who do not recognize the constant presence of this

synii)tom, the former noting it in only some e])idcmics, and the latter in but

thirty-three per cent, of his cases.

The lymphatic glands in other parts of the body may also enlarge and

become indurated, although I have never noted this condition ; but Musser

has observed a tumefaction of the axillary and inguinal glands, especially

the latter. Thomas, Klaatsch, Emminghaus, Ilardaway, and others have

uote<l eulargemcrit of the glands in various parts of the body.

In a i'air proportion of our earlier cases, vomiting occurred as the

eruption was approaching its maximum. In five of these cast it \vas
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uliuo.st uncoiitntllahlc. My exporieiioo in this respect is somewhat uiiiciue,

—proluilily on iiccount of the fact that these earlier castas (Xjcurred (hiring a

severe hospital epidemic, as I liave never observed the same condition

obtaining in private i)ractice. This is the experience of most writers, their

reports incutioning iiansca and vomiting in the severest eases only.

I'iiIkc.—The pulsc-rcspiration ratio was in all the cases maintained, it

lalling with the tempcratnrc, and that with the disappearance of the rasli.

Pulses of 120, 180, 140, and 150 were recorded. Several of the eases

presented well-marked symptoms of heart-failnre, which, however, was

successfully combated.

Tonr/HC.—The tongue in these cases \vas coated as it is in those afl'ected

with scarlet fever, but exfoliation did not occur, as it does in that disease.

The strawberry-tongue was never met with. The di-y brown tongue appeal's

in the notes of the more severe cases. Balfour, Hcnnning, and Trii)e have

noted strawberry-tongue. iMurchisou and Burnie give testim;)ny to the

same effect : the latter considers this condition of the tongue to be part and

parcel of the symptoms ()f tiie disease. It is, indeed, hard to reconcile

these statements with our own experience and that of the great host of

writers on the subject. We can but conclude that the cases seen by these

gentlemen must have been modified by some peculiar local condition. In

my own experience, cleaning in patches has been the most usual method of

return to the normal ap[).arance.

Urine.—This secretion was sui-h as is found in all similar states,

—

" febrile urine." ]\iy first one hundred and sixty-six oases prescnited slight

albiuninuria in about thirty per cent., but the next hundred cases showed

only three per cent, with albuminous urine. In the first scries nine casi's

presented well-marked all)uniinous urine (one-fifteenth bulk), with tlropsy.

In none of the cases could tube-casts he detwted.

Let us for a moment consider the experience of other observers in regard

to the presence of albumen. Hatfield has observed it twice, Cuomo three

times. \ case is reported by each of the following,—C'headle, Duckworth,

Retnl, and Kingsley. P]inniingliaus records the condition as a pt)ssibility,

and Roberts states that transient albuminuria is not uncommon, but in very

mre instances does acute renal disease with dropsy arise. Curtman' states

that he sometimes met ne})hritie trouble. Ilardaway, S(iuire, Tongc-Smith,

and Mettenheimer have never observed it : the former goes so far as to con-

sider it an anomalous symptom, giving rise to a doubt in the diagnosis.

(Eilema of the face occurring coincidently with the eruption is recorded

by Douglas, and has been observed many times by Griffith. Thierf'elder

notes a febrile oedema of the face. It has never be(>n my goixl fortune to

see such a case, neither have I noticed the odor said by lieim to attend the

eruption.

I have met cases in which the eruption caused severe itching. Tiiis

> St. Louis Cour. of Med., 1880, iii. 531.
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svniptom has boon recordod by nine other observers. Elsewhoro I have

("allal attontiun to a rouii'h iicss ot" the skin whc'ro the eruption appearwl on

the more vasenhir parts. Tliis condition has also been observed by Shoe-

maker, Musser, Griffith, and Golson. In Griffith's eases the roiijihness not

only aeeompanied the nvsh, but persistetl, in severe eases, tor days afk-r all

rtnlness had disappeansl.

Complications.

—

By far the most tri'cpient seat of eomplications is the

respiratory apparatus. Pneumonia occurred three times in my series of

cases, and twice iu Griffith's one hundred and fitly cases. A number of

cases presented more or less severe bronchitis. One ease of j)leurisy is re-

eordetl. Kyle has also seen onicase. Cheadle, Smith, Earlc, Knnninjrhaus,

and Park ha\e met severe bronchitis and pneumonia as complications.

Ten cases of enteritis and *'^\o of entero-colitis tM-currcd amonir mv
hospital cases. About forty per cent, of these cases presented <;astro-intes-

tinal irritation. This percenta<>e is somewhat out of the conunon, and is

due, no doubt, to t'ic severity of the epidemic. Cuomo lias noted diarrhoea

under similar circin>:stances. Earlc has met four eases of intestinal irrita-

tion. IJalfour regards colonic catarrh as a usual symptom of the disease.

As a rule, the bowels are but little affected, and are generally in the condi-

tion which accompanies a slight febrile state. Musser oi)servetl one case

of icterus. Stomatitis arose in four of my '"ases, and aphthie in thirtv.

Instances of the former are also reported by Hattield, and of the latter by

Earle. Rheumatism occurred in two instances. Slagle has noted its devel-

opment in one case, and Earle has had a similar experience in a few cases.

I have observal iu one instance tubercular meningitis devi'lop as a compli-

cation. !My experience in this respect seems to be uni(|ue. Curtman was

obliged to combat abscesses in various parts of the body ; he also noted

renal disturbances. De Schweinitz has observed several cicatrit-es in the

poplit(>al space break down and ulcerate. (rolson records abscesses in

the submaxillary lymphatic glands ; this observer also notes a ninnbness

following des(piamation, attciuUHl by loss of motion in the arms and legs,

lasting for several days.

Alexander hiis met five eases of facial erysipelas as a complication

occurring within a week after the disappearance of the rash.

Fifty per cent, of Park's cases prcsented marketl adenopathy in the

cervical region and under the tongue. Miliaria, urticaria, and pemphigus

are occasionally met with. Thierfchler observes febrile (cdema of the face,

and Enuninghaus a similar disturbance in the legs; Mettcnheimer, a naso-

pharyngeal catarrh, permanent swelling of the tonsils, and inflammation

of the gums; Smith is of the opinion that diphtheria is liable to follow

rnlu'lla. I'ainful cnlarginnent of the thyroid gland has been observed by

Slagle in half a dozen cases. Koth has remarked that mumj)s is apt to

follow rubella. Ciliary ble|)haritis and otorrluea have occurred in llard-

away's exjM>rienee. Cheadle also remarks that earache may develop as the

rash subsides. De Si'hweinitz has met two eases of phlyetemdar keratitis

V
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Relapse.—I have noted relapse to occur once on the fourth day and

once on the twentieth day. Griffith has noted it in tlirec instances, in one

case after an interval of eleven days and in the other cases three weeks afler

the onset of the disease. Cuomo seems to have had a peculiar ex}K'rienct>,

as it occurrcnl in all of his ninety cases ; this series, however, was somewhat

anomalous in many of its manifestations. Kostlin, Earle, Lindwurm, and

Golson have noted relapses in a limital number of cases. Kingsley is of

the opinion that it occurs frajuently.

Duriufi; the relapse the disease may manifest itself with all its primary

vigor, or it may he attended by a lesser degree of intensity of all the symp-

toms, ])articidarly the prcKlromal.

Prognosis and Mortality.—This depends much upon the type of the

disease and the character of the epidemic, and also upon whether our deduc-

tions are made from hospital or private practice. My own experience in about

the first one hundriHl and fifty cases, which occurred in hospitals and among

the destitute class, siiows a mortality of about four and one-cjuartcr per cent,

(f.ve deaths in one hundred and sixty-six cases), whereas in private practice,

and of course outside of hospital or asylum, I have yet to encounter the

first death from this disease. Hatfield records a mortality of nine per cent.

,

Hemming, ^Vlexandcr, Cuomo, Slagle, Roberts, INIcFarlan, and Davis report

deaths; Aitken, Patterson, and Copland say that the prognosis should be

guarded. On the other hand, Atkinson says that the disease almost invari-

ably results favorably. Tonge-Smith observed no deaths in one hundred

and forty-five cases, and Park none in one hundred cases. Xymann, Oester-

reich, Hardaway, Thomas, Robinson, Elmminghaus, and Steiner consider the

prognosis altogether favorable.

Complications sometimes prove fatal. Kronenberg, quoted by Klaatscli,

reports four deaths from bronchitis, pneumonia, and cerebral congestion after

rubella. Of my own cases two died of pneumonia, one of pneumonia and

enteritis, two of entero-colitis, and, as before remarked, one of tuberculai

meningitis. It is to be noted that the cause of death in all my cases was

verified by post-mortem examination.

Davis's case proved fatal during the primary affection by broncho-

pneumonia.

Diagnosis.—Should it be necessary to diagnose a single, individual, and

isolated case of rulx'lla, we must indeed admit that some difficulty would ho

encountered, and that we have no diagnostic guide that can be consideml

positive, pathognomonic, or characteristic, but that we are constrained to

rely upon the tout ensemble. Should the disease pursue a typical coui-se, but

little difficulty will be met in the diagnosis.

For the purpose of comparison it is well to tabulate the diflTcrential

diagnostic signs. In the following table I hnve endeavored to present a

cousensua of opinion of the authorities quoted

:
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DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS.

Rubella (Rotheln). Rubeola (Measles). Scarlatina (SCi.."KT Fever).

Ckmtagiouanesa.

Contagious and infectious. Very contagious. Very contagious.

Incubation.

Very variable, from seven to From nine to fourteen days, One to (.even days, rarely less

twenty-one days. rarely less or more. or more.

Often absent. Rarely longer

than from twelve to sev-

enty-two houre; tbe latter

is unusual, and is the ex-

treme.

Catarrhal symjitonis slight

;

imsul, faucial, or bronchial

irritation not often pres-

ent. May be slight con-

junctival byperieniia.

Sore throat always present.

May note an eruption in

throat preceding cutane-

ous eruption.

Vomiting unusual.

Fever, slight.

Enlurgcnipnt of cervical, oc-

ciiiital, auricular, and sub-

maxillary glands. Occa-

sionally other glands may
be painfid. Frequent dur-

ing ])rodromal .«tage, and

mtw last through eruption

period.

First on face or over whole

body at once ; spreads rap-

idly ; may fade in one part

and appear in another.

Duration, three to four

days, never more, usually

less.

Rose-red in color, rarely a

dusky red.

Discrete ; sometimes diffuse
;

rarely grouped. Elevated,

but smaller spota than

measles.

Prodromal Stage.

About three days.

Catarrhal symptoms severe:

nose and eyes affected.

Bronchial cough. Even
in mild cases of measles

these are more marked

than in severe cases of

rotheln.

Sore throat occasionally.

Prodromal rash in throat.

Vomiting occasionallv.

One day, or less.

Marked sore throat.

Vomitinij usual.

Fever, diagnostic tempera- Hyperpyrexia, rapid, running

ture-chart. pulse. Nerve-symptoms

early and marked.

Enlarged glands uncommon ; Below angle of jaw glands

if enlarged, are not pain- usually enlarged,

ful.

Eruption.

First on face; spreads gradu- First on lower neck and upper

ally; body covered by third chest; spreads more slowly,

day. Duration, four days. Duration, usually longer;

may be six days.

Deep i-ed or purplish. Dusky or livid ; intense red.

Papules arranged in concen- Confluent, minute red points,

trie groups.

i

ti^iinatttiM
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DIFFERENTIAL DIAiJNOSIS.—CoM<JwM<;rf.

|l '

.IL'BELLA (UOTIIELN). ScAiii.ATiNA (Scarlet Feveu).Ri'BEuLA (Measles).

EnipiUm.—(Continued.)

All symplonis inon-iisi! with All Fyniptoms increase dur'i^

appciininrt' of uruption. uruptivu stui;e.

Diirin_E;c'"-Hion slight oatiir-

rhiil symptoriis uri' ui^tcni-

viitctl, or nppi'iir fur lli-sl

tiiae.

Totnperaturi! very variiiblo. ToiiipcramrL' reucht's its mux- Jtapid rise of temperature,

No constant rehition to iiiuim with er.iption.

otli"r syinplonis.

Pulse in diieet relation to Pulse depends much on pres-

fever. ence of respinitory com-

plieations.

Tonjjiie slightly cou,ed ; Tongue much coated, some-

nevcr presents the "straw- times dry, ])rown, and

('racked, with sordes.

early.

Pulse rapid from onset.

berry tongue."

Alhuminuria rare, but occui's Allniiiiiiiuria somewhat un-

during severe epidemics. common.

Slightly branny ;
almost al- Branny,

ways present.

" Strawberry tongue."

Albumii'uria almost always.

Desquamation.

Flukes.

Treatment.—Tliat many authorities should dismiss the treatment of this

disca.se in a few words seems to us to be due to an ineorrect apprcH'iation of

the f^ravity of the disonU'r. Certainly a disease which presents a recorded

mortality in one epidemic of nine jK'r cent, and in another of four and a

quarter jmm- c(>nt.—a dii^ease whose victim'^ in some cases succuml) as carlv

as the fonrtii day of the malady—cannot but be of sutlicicnt importance to

claim our best cflfbrts in its treatment, the more so as in many cases we have

not alone the disease itself to coinl»at, but also the serious and alarming;

complications which may arise duriufx its course, the nature of which we

have already ftdly considered.

In hospital practice, at all events, one cannot help being convinced that

nd)ella is u distinctly epidemic and coiita;j:ious disease : so that oiu* first

thought should be isolation, preferably in a large, airy room with a tempera-

ture of about (i5°-70° F, Particular care nuist be taken that the patients

are notexpost'd to draughts or sudden chilling of the cutaneous < irculation :

this must be our endeavor tuitil all dangx'r of com])lication has passed away.

In some of my own cases, those with a tendency to marked catarrh of tlic

respiratory ap])aratus, with deficient secretions and harassing cough, stcan'

was admitted to the room, as is the practice in the treatment of traclic-

otomy eases.

As in all the other eruptive fevers, the treatment at the onset slutuld

be expect'uit. Very little, if any, medicinal treatment is required. The

child should be put to bed, the room somewhat darkened, and all noise

and unnecessary visiting prohibited. The little patient shoidd be allowed

to drink freely, if there be much thirst, milk well diluted with lime-water,

barley-water, or litliia water, whey, or weak lemon- or orauge-water
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flavored with f;ly(i>rin. An (u-casioiml cup of tea, nia»U' \>y adilinj:; a small

(iiiaiitity of tea, for flavoriiij; <»iily, to a eiip of hot milk-and-water, will frc-

(juoutly be of {^rcat advantaj:;^ in hrinj^inf"; out the eruption. If thei-e be

head'U'he, the head can be kept cool by cloths wrunfi; out in camphor-water

or sprinkletl with spirit of camphor or mint-water, and a hot foot-bath

administered. Should the child in? restless, sweet spirit of nitre forms

iiiidiubtcdly the best sedative, and may be given with sweetened water or

mhlcil to the lemonade, SIk .dd the skin be dry, and the child restless and

delirious, a hot bath is indicated, A fever-mixture may Ik* jriven at inter-

vals, such as the foliowinj;:

K Tinct. ucoiiit. nid., fl\,i

;

Spt'<. ii>tli('fis iiitrnsi, ,^ss;

Li»i. lunriion. acctiitis, n. s. lul ^ii.

M.
DossertspoonCul evfry two hours p. v. n.

As lias been already note<l, there are cases with a tendency to intestinal

catarrh more or less severe. These should be ("arefully watched, and, when

treatment is ii»dicat(Hl, small and rej)eate<l doses of Dover's powder and

calomel, or calomel, bisnmth, and pepsin, administeral

;

ii llyilrar;;. I'lilor. niitis, gr. ss

;

I'ulv, Doveri, f^v. vi
;

Pulv. iiroiimt., gr. vi.

M. Vi. chart, vi.

One every liour, if indieuted, for a child a vear old.

B Ilydrarg. ohlor. initis, gr. i

;

tSisinutli. suln'arh., gr. .\ii
;

Pepsini saech., gr. x.xiv.

M. Ft. chart, xii.

Sig.—One every two hoiire.

The diet should receive careful supervision and be jj;raded to the re-

quirements of each case, IMild aperient mixtures should be ordered for

the bowels as indicated, and the lun<>;s carefully examined daily. As s(H)ii

as a sense of oppression or ti<jhtne,ss about the chest is complained of, hot

poultices or fomentations should be applicnl. The more serious of my cases

were painted with a mixture of equal parts of ehlorof()rm and tincture of

iodine, to which occasionally a few drops of tincture of aconite-root were

added. When the cough lu'comcs troublesome, it should be treated by the

usual expectorant mixtures,' I'aticnts presenting laryngeal complicatious

' I have found the following to bo a serviceable combination : ^ . —,-. -—

B Ainmoniir nuiriat., ^\;

,. Vin. ipecac, fgii

;

_ -. . -_^

Tinct, opii canijih., fjiiss;

Syr. senegie, f^ vi

;

Aquic, q. s. ad fJ iv.

M. Teaspoonful every two hours.
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must be subjcctod to constant stcani-inlmlatlons, together with the aj)plieation

of heat and moisture externally over the larynx.

Many cases will re([uirc, in aiUlition, a geneml stimulant treatment by

(lijiitalis, carbonate of ammonium, wine, or brandy, and liberal li(|uid

nourishment fmjuently administered. I would stronjfly reeonnnend the

use of an oleaginous preparation to the skin during the stages of eruption

and desquamation : in the former stage for the comfort of tne patient,

allayi.ig itching and aiding in the reduction of the temperature ; in the

latter to prevent contagion, as it may Ik» by these fine scales tliat the con-

tagion is carried. For this purpose we may use either olive oil, carbolated

cold cream, or cod-liver oil, in this way contributing also to the general

nutrition of our patient.

Complications are to be treated as they arise. During convalescence

much care should be exercised to guard against colds. The patients should

be ])laced upon general tonics, quinine, iron, and cod-liver oil. Suitable

clothing must be iusistal upon, with flannel next to the skin.



PERTUSSIS.

By T. M. DOLAN, M.D., F.R.C.P.

Synonymes.—Wlioopinfr-coufrli, Hoopiiif^-cough, C'hiii-coiitrh, Kiii-

cough ; Latin, Tussis coiivuLsivti ; Frcncli, CcmjuoIucIio ; Gornuui, Kciich-

liiiistcn ; Spanish, Tos f'crina ; Italian, Tnsso coiivnlsiva.

Definition.—Whooping-congii may be (Ictini'd as a conununicahlc dis-

ease, depending on a .specific poison, j)revailing epidemically and sporadi-

c-ally. It is characterized hy fever, malaise, irritatitni of the respiratory

tract, catarrli, and sul)se<pienily !)y a hard, dry, convnlsive, i)aroxysmal

cough. It attacks both sexes and all ages, but especially children, rarely

occurring more than once. Usually it runs a course varying from three

weeks to three months. It may he complicated with other lesions, as ulcer-

ation of the fnenum lingua?, enlargement of the tracheo-bronchial glands,

cnj)illary bronchitis, lobular collai)se, em})hysema, various hemorrhages,

paralysis, convulsions, jaundice, catarrhal pneumonia, tubercular meningitis,

and other diseases of children.

History and Etiology.—We are told by Mason Goo<l that under the

name of hex thcroidcs the disease was known to the Greeks, and to the

earlier writers on medicine, by whom the eonvulsive cough was distin-

guished ; but, so far as we can gather from the old wri*^ers, they appear to

have included under the title many other forms of cough, especially those

of a catarrhal nature accompanied by forcible and oft-rejieatcd violent

cxi)initory efforts. We cannot conclude that the disea.se described as tiussis

coDvuMva by the old writers always referred to whooping-cough, though

there is no doubt that the disea.se existed and has come down to us in

unbroken succession, like the other di.seascs of childhood, as measles, scar-

let fever, etc. It would be profitless to trace its history further back than

the time of Cullen, who has furnished us with an admirable definition and

(h'scription of the nature, symjitoms, and treatment of the di.sease. Ac-

cording to this learned writer, whooping-cough is morbus coiitat/ioims, tiisnis

convulmva, stranf/idans, cum inspiratione sonora, iterata, soepc vomitus. The
name in English phra.seology has been derived from the .soutul, and by

Cullen it is called hooping-cough from the woi-d " hoop," supi)osed to signify

the peculiar key-note struck by the little patient ; other writers call the

disease kin-cough, or chin-cough, from the word " kink," or from kind, the
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!

German for "child," as it is particularly a malady of childhood. All

writers ackiiowlcdfrc that it is u highly coiitajfioiiM diMcasc, ]>rocccdin}r^ as

Cidlcii taiiji'ht, from a contajfium of a s|M(ilic nature and of a Hinj^idar

<liiality and having a pccnliar determination to the lim^s.

\Vc nmst re<'<ij;nizc that \vc have to deal with a rout(t(/!um vhmvi, and

that whoopinj^-coiijrh never arises spontaneously. As snrely as a thistle rises

from a thistle-seiKl, a fifj; from a fi<>;-seed, a };rape from a j;rape-secd, so does

whoopin;>;-eonjfh arise from antecedent wlioopinji-con^h. Primary cansa-

tion we must leave out of the (|uesti<in ; immediate causation alone concerns

us, for the larj^er (piestion is out of the domain of e.\pericn<'e. I'racticallv,

wo know that exposure to the virus of pertussis produces the same disease,

and that this virus acts under particular conditions. Thus, for instanc(>,

where a number of children are jrathered tofxether in scluxtls, mirseries, or

ill-ventilated buildinjrs, if a primary case he introduced it will sprea(' with

rapidity amonj^ the other children, heiiifj; especially llivorcd l»y the if.di-

vidual states of health of the childre.;. ExiKjrience further tells us th t the

younfi'cr the child the more liable it is to infection. Again, we know that

it may be carried by intin'tive material, in clothin<>:, that it may b,^ spread

from house to house in this way, and that in all other respects it behaves

like the conta«;ia of scarlet fevei', measles, etc.

IToldinjij the view that it is a germ-disease, it follows the general laws

of affections having a similar origin, though there are numerous objections

to be met. Why should some who an^ exposed escape? Why are tlio

latency, intensity, and period of incubation so \arious? 1 iiese are objec-

tions applicable to all the zymotic diseases. We are able in a measure to

explain away th(>se difficulties by means of known laws or observations

regarding the germ-diseases. There is one primary law, that the mafcrirx

movbi of every communicable disease reproduces its kind. This ])riniary

law is controlled by objective and subjective laws: the dilfusion- or dis-

jx'rsion of germs, their static existence, the limited duration of their active

existence, their development, maturity, and decay, their intermittent repio-

duction, depend upon climatic inHuences, i)hysical forces, and arc influenced

by locality, latitude, and personal environment. Were it not for these con-

trolling or regulating influences, the yymotic diseases wouhl be nnich more

fatal and more widely diil'used tlum they are. Still more, what is true of

reproduction in the animal w'orld is true of disease-production. In the

animal world destructive energy is Marring against creative energy ; mil-

lions of ova, at least of fishes, are destroyed without fertilization ; and so

in the vegetable world the seeds of plants cannot find favorable root, and

perish. Spores of disease also j)erish, through not finding favorable soil,

and through the agency of oxygen are rendered hannless. All this is rudi-

mentary, but necessary to a full ajjpreciation of the germ-theory.

In whooping-cough, then, the chain of causation proceeds as follows

:

1. The primary case.

2. The primary case becomes a centre of infection, and throws off iu-
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ft'c'tivo mutcriul or spores, wliirli may l)c carried from plaro to place in

clothes, l>y ships or vehicles, or from one person to another.

.3. The virus has u special predilection for children, und its action is

inflncnccd hy varions aj^encics, such as fonl air and oveivrowdiii}^, and it

especially alfccts hadly-nonrished chiMrcn, and children who are recovering

from measles or who are tecthin;f. It lias its period of incubation, varvinjf

from four to fourteen days.

4. It does not pay resp(!ct to race, and climate docs not apj)ear to control

it, thonf^h 8easonal)l(! influences apparently modify it.

A very iniportant (piestion presents itself as to how the <'onta2iimi finds

its nKMJe of entnincc, wiielhcr it primarily attacks the l)..inchial tithes and

air-jiassajfcs, or whether it is conveyed thither hy the Mood. I Ijelieve that

as a germ-diseas(? it follows the laws of other germ-diseases, that the germs

enter by some of the channels by which some of tlu! other contagia enter,

and tliat in the blood they develop, setting up primary fever and other

symptoms, subse(|nently attacking the jjulmonary epithelium. From the

lungs germs are given off as well as from other parts of the body, and we
iiave the (rontagium carried al)out an<l extended. Isolation of a vhWd suffer-

ing from whooping-cough will i)rev(!nt its spreading ; and when we come to

consider the mortality we shall see how important it is to recognize the

highly contagions nature of the disease and the importance of ])rophvlaxis.

Mortality.—Whooping-cough is most fatal among chihlren who do not

attend school, and it has often been remarke<l that children of school age

do not suffer ficmi it. This is easily explainctl. Whooping-cough is most

commonly fatal in children under three years of age. Wiioojiing-eough

ranks third in tlie fi.tal diseases of infancy in England. The following

table represents this in figures

:

ANNUAL DEATH-RATE PER MILLION IN ENGLAND AND WALES.

Period.
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If w'C come to oxamiuo the tlcatliM more paiticiilarly, we fiixl that tlircc-

foiiillis of all the <li'atliH occur in chiMrcii under two years of a}j;c, tin-

mortality of the female sex heilif; in excess of that of the male. Tlie

mortality is also inerease*! when who(ipiu;^-<'ou^h prevails in cold weather.

This itlrihufahle to the exposure and to the absence of proper precautinns

on tile part of parents, who are inclined to look npoii whnopiu^-cou^h as

an ailment of little niouu-nt and re<piirin;^ hut little treatment. We shall

presently have t(t allude to the importance of prevention in view of llic

Hppallin;^- mortality of tLis iiifantilc disease.

Pathology.— In purr tuicomplicntcMl whoopinir-couj^h the anatomist

(iiils hy roujfli examination to detect any characteristic or pathof^nonMuic

lesion. This is not surprising, and lends support to the views 1 adviK'atc.

The simple disease whoopinjr-counh is rarely liital. Jl is the complications

that kill, and they are very numerous.

Ill placinjf |>ertussis in the jjroiip of dls-'cases ^'/ used hy i)rotophytic

fun^i, its pathnlouy can he revealed only l»y the modern methods ol' re-

search, which have been so fertile of jfood results in other diseases of lliis

class, Linna-us foreshadowed modern views when he endeavored to jtrove

that fKsxiK ntccd, or dry coii;;li, was pniduced iiy animalcnla or IkuI an insect

orijfin. The insiH't of Linnieus is the microheof I'asteur. Thus two {rreat

mill Is arrive at the sanie conclnsion. Other ol)S<'rvors, snch as I'oulet,

Letzerich, and Binns, sufiji'ested the fiinu:oid nature of perttissis. So liii'

hack as iS(l7, I'oulet found in the sputa of pcrtiissic patients little bodies

which were then termed infusoria and classed as bacterium bacillus, and

Ijctzerich |)rodiiced > hoopinji-coniih in rabi)its by inoculating the traclici

with the sputa of human subjects. I have re|)eated a nnndicr of experi-

ments' to test the action of the blood and nasal secretions, findin<r that the

blond did not produce any eH'cels, but that s]mla and other secretions caiisid

death. Microscopic examination of sputa revealed ordinary bactcroid forms,

but in addition I perceived a microbe somewhat resembling the Spim-

duTto plicatilis (\thn. Yet I was assured by competent nucroscopists that

this microbe was an illusion and was accounted for by the personal ecjuation

which must always be allowed i'or in inicroscopic work,—viz., the desire

of the observer to see tLe microbe \:v wishes to see ! Since the pnbliejitiini

of this essay, great strides have been made in the cultivation and staining

of micro-organisms, and other observers have followed on the same lines.

Thus, Dr. r>nrger, of Honn, has been working at the same subject, and,

according to the UciTincr K/iiiisr/ic Wochmsclirift, No. 1, 1S83, has described

Avhat he considere 1 as the special micro-organ'sms of pertussis. They a])p('Mr

under an inunersion-lciis \'ll., ocular 0, ot i"->'ibert and Krafft's, as sniall

olongate<l elliptical bodice* of unequal lengths, the smallest being twice as lonj:

as broad. Under a very strong power, transverse 'jnlxlivision can bo detected

' "\Vli<'0]iiivj;-CiiUi;li, its Patliolnijy ami Troutnient, Fijtlioru;illian Prize Essay, 1881,

p. 10. liy Thomas M. Dolan, M.D. London, UaiUiure, Tlndall & Cox.

\

..
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ill tlu' loii<;i'st spofinK'UH. Tlioy may form clittiiirt or •jronps, Imt arc ijcn-

cnilly i.s<)liit<'<l and scattered singly all over the lli'ld. They l»car a «'<'rtiiiii

rcf^i'inlilaiicc to Irjtfofhrix Imccfi/ix, the spores of wliich arc otlt'U fomwl in

\vlioiipiii!;-<'oii;j;li s|)iitiiin ; hut (ln' latter are larjj;er ami stouter, ami near

tlifiii the lililorni rnnliire leptnthrix is always present. ( )eeasionaily some

lit" tli<' speeilie JKieilJi are fonml to l)e inside the iniieiis-eells in the s|»Mtnni.

'I'jie liaeilhis is easily prepannl ; it can he reailily reeojrnize<l il" eolored in

the usual way liy watery solutions of aniline. Fiielisin and methyl-violet

weic eniploye<l hy f )r. Hiirj^er, and, as in the ease of the haeilliis tiihereii-

Idsis, this mier(»-or;ianism is hesl sindied when nionnted dry. Dr. IJnru'er

ciinehHles that this liaeillns is the actual prodnecrcd' pertussis, hccaiisc it is so

ahnmlantly produced in whoopinjf-coneli that its infhienee eaniiot l)i'doiil»te<l,

its nninhers increase in direct proportion to the severity of the disease, and

the coin'sc and symptoms of the atl'cction are lu'st e.\|ilained hv the devel-

(ipinent of this fnn<ins.

Dr. Bnriier's ohservations lack tlie test of cxperinuMital confirmation.

We are, iiowcver, carried a step further hy .M. .Vliniassicif, who prepared

with all the jm'cantions for microscopical experimentation a small portion

of the expecti..:ition of a whoopiii^-coiiirh j)atieiit, which showed lartrt'

mimbers of short nnl hactcria, ().0<I to 2.2 ," in length, part siii;;ly, partiv

in two and of larger chains. M. Aliinassielf, availing himself of modern

iiiethods, made platc-cnltnres with them, plantiiiir a particle of the sputum

upon jelly of beef peptone and heef-pcptoiic ai;;ar-a;rar, of each two plates.

After two or three days there appearecl upon all tlx' plates nmnerons, almost

similar, colonics of bacteria: round or oval liuht-brown colonies with

smooth borders, which <lid r.ot licpicfy the jelly ; round, with slii^litly-

toothcd borders and brown centre, c( wistitntinji; one round larjijo coccus. In

the flrst-namcil colonics were to be .cen, tlirousrii the microscope, ])ure cul-

tures of llic aI)ove-(lescribed biieteriiim, which the investigator, after a care-

ful comparison witli all bai-tcria thus (iir known, was constrained to reeoip-

nizc as a bacterium liui r/cmrix, i\nd which, inasnuieh as cultures (K ,ivcd from

the expectoration of still other whoopinjj-conirh patients fnrnishwl exactly

the same bactorimn, were now transplanted upon various culture-soils. This

rod bacterium f^rows very rapidly in D'Arsonval's thermosrvt at the ordi-

nary temperature of the room. Ft docs not at all li(|U(>fy the culture-soil,

and lldurislies most rapidly and numerously n\u,n the |)otato and n])on

l)eef-pcptone aj^ar. Upon the weond day there is to be seen a distinct

pellicle, at first of a transparent ,u;i'ay, 1 .tei on b(>comin<^ perfwtly white.

Similar is the ])ellicle upon sterilizinl blood serum, only that here it 'loes

not spread out far, but remains stationaiy i;t a certain statue of its growth.

Upon the potato the ju'lliclc, too, is thinner, gray, with a rough surface and

irregular borders, which by the eighth a!id ninth days is strongly toothed.

With j>urc cultures of these rod bacteria the investigator has made eighteen

experimental inoculations upon animals. A solution of this culture upon

agar-agar at least eight days old and oue-half cubic centimetre of common
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salt was made and injected into the windpipe or Inn}]^ of dogs and rabbits,

of course under an ' Mtie preeautions. The animals all contraeted a dis-

ease similar to whcM)pini^-eon<i;h, often eomplieated witii broneh()-j)neumonia.

Several died, and section showed that the mneoiis nuunbranes ol' the bronehi,

of the trachea, and even of the nose, are the cliief seats of the injected bacteria.

This same bacterium was found in the lungs and respiratory mucous niciii-

braucs of children who died of whooping-cough. M. Afiuiassieif considers

it to be the true cause of whooping-i'ongli, and names it the bdcillus tum.s

vo)H'iil,sii-tv. We are tluis a step further on the way ; and, as Schwenkcr'

and \\\'nat^ have eonllrmed M. Afanassielf 's observations, a great lacuna

has been filial up.

Though we do not fiiid any rough pathognomonic change in simple uii-

comi)licated whooping-cough, yet it cannot long jwrsist witliout leaving

some impression on various parts of the frame. I have spoken of one

important lesion. The impertect aeration of the blood, the disturbance of

the circulation, the very concussion produced wlien in a severe ])arr)xysm

the child is .shaken from head to foot, grasping with instinctive haste any

support it can lay hold of to break the force of the concussion, the incessant,

teasing, harassing tough, the vomiting, cannot occur without alterir.g in sonic

way eitlier the texture of the nuicous lining of the throat, bronchia*, or

bowels, or the structure of the lung, the heart, or the brain and its meninges.

AVe may briefly mention the morbid changes found in the principal

organs.

Bmin and Mcmhranfs.—The post-mortem appearances are what might

naturally be expected from the phenomena, and are appreciable to the v\^\

The minute vessels are injected and enlarged; tiiere is cerebral engorge-

ment, M'ith effusion of fluid into the ventricles. There an^ no signs of soft-

ening. The vessels of the nuMubrancs are fre(piently in a similar condition,

and we find the spinal cord and its coverings also congested. In view oi'

convulsions, especially occurring in infants under one year of age, the con-

gested state of the brain is important.

31'ncous Memhvanc of Eyes, Nose, Bronchi, and Stomavli.—We find the

mucous membranes in a highly injected and irritable condition, in life the

conjunctiva} are frequently swn in a state of intense congesti(tn, and we have

hemorrhage from over-distention of the blood-ves.scls caused by tiie violence

of the paroxysms. The irrital)le, i\\\, swollen conditit)n is a })rimary occur-

rence. Under the iitf^iieuce of irritation, mucus is secretcHl, and after death

we frecpiently see the bronchi filled with abundance of thick mucus occupy-

ing the cavities of the air-tubes. Owing to exposure, iuHanunation sets uj),

of which we have the usual signs. Vomiting very freijuently occurs ; aiul

hence the mucous lining of the stomach shares in the general congestal

state.

• Schwcnker, Lancet, Jan. 7, 1888.

» Wenat, Medical News, June 2, 1888.
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Emphysema.—Einphysonia, aocordinjij to Stofren, is seldom al)scMit in

the lungs of chikhvn who liavc ilittl of whooping-cough. Act'ording to

Wost, during the violent expiratory efforts of the eloswl glottis which

cliaractcrize a paroxysm of the cough, the air is driven forcibly towards

the upper jiarls of the circumference of the lungs, and hence its seat is

laarinnal. Emphysema is attendant on cx}»iration. Atrophy also plays a

part in its production. The air-cavities are subjected to pressure and strain,

owing to the constantly-occurring pai'oxysnis.

Pitlmnndry Colhipxc.—In 1S30, Sir John Alderson descrilx'd the ana-

tiiniical characters of collapse; and we are really indelited to him for our

knowledge of this contlition. His observations have been corroborated by

subsetjuent observers. He differentiated between collai)se and pneumonia.

The following short i)assjige embraces his views. Speaking of the apju-ar-

ances usually found, he says, " In the lower and posterior portions of the

limits the structure was renderetl very firm and dense ; the jxtrtions which

were the subjects of this change were exact Iv defined by the se])ta, of a dull-

red color, devoid of air, sinking instantly in water, and thin slia-s tuuler-

going no change by ablution. The individual lobides were more dense than

iu lu'i)atize<l lungs ; and the cellular mend)rane between them, retaining its

natiu'al structure, conveyed to the touch the same sensation that is felt on

tduciiing the i)ancreas. . . . I aj)preliend that the appearances detailed tlitler

from those found in peripneumony. In whooping-cough the lung is always

dense and contracted, as if the air had been expelknl and from the throwing

out of adhesive matter the sides of the air-cells had been agglutinated

together, while in hejiatization the lung is less dense than in whooj)ing-

couirh, and is rendered more vt)luminous than in its natural state. l*ulmo-

nary collapse is the result very frecpiently of bronchitis. Thus, if one or

more of the tubes become choked up with mucus during expiration, some

air is forced out by the side of the mucus, but each respiration draws the

phlegm into a narrower ])art of the tube. Air is cxpelltHl, but none is taken

in ; the conse(pienee is, that the air-sacs collapse."

Following on collapse we have condcnsjition of the pulmonary tissue, as

described by Sir J. A.lderson. Th;s lesion is one of the most important iu

(i)iniection with the secondary pathological changes in whooping-cough. It

is characteristic.

Oipi/ldfi/ BmucInfiK.—As the result of exposure to cold or of an nn-

e(iual temperature, capillary bronchitis is one of the most fre([uent compli-

cations in whooping-cough: there is nothing to distinguish it when cotnbined

with pertussis. We have the usual inflammatory state of the large and

small air-tubes ; we find their mucous lining sof^, f urgesceni, injectiHl, with

nuieus in abundance, blocking up the air-vessels and interieriug with the

projjcr aeration of the bbxHl. With more intense inflammation the bronchi-

oles in place of being filial with mucus exhibit a copious secretion of pus.

As the result of bronchitis, the bronchi bwome dilated, witli long-continued

cough and expectoration, the elasticity of the bronchial tubes is impairwl and

I

I
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their muscular activity slackeuccl, and hence they yield to the distending

iiilluenco of cougli in inspiration and to the accumulated secretions. This

dilatation is not unfrequently met with. It" unil'orm, the whole calibre of

the tube is att'ected ; hut if saccidar, a numijcr of head-like dilatations will

be seen, within which may be found scjuie mucus, which, owinj^ to the ju'cnlinr

form of dilatation, cannot be got rid of: we have bronchiectasis. Dilata-

tii)n of the minute bronchi may be especially noticed at the periphery of

the lung; and if we make a section of the .smaller tubes we shall iind the

connective tissue and epithelimu destroyed.

Enlargement of the Tracheo-bi-onchlnl Gtanch:— Enlargement of the

tracheal and bronchial glands is very frequjutly met with in delicate and

strumous chiklren in whom there is eidargcncnt of the cervical, inguinal,

and other supcriicial glands. Owing ti) the occurrence of this enlargement

in children who have died of whoo])ing-cough, Dr. (jiieneau de ^lussy sup-

portetl the view that whoopiug-cough was essentially an aftection of these

glands, a bronchial adenopathy. We find these glands enlarged ironi

various causes in other diseases, especiall\ ^ng children brought up

amidst unsanitary surroundings and on bad impoverished diet. Yet

we do not find the usual phenomena of pertussi.-.

Pneumonia.—As the result of cold and other causes, we have pneu-

monia, and, associated with it, inflammation of the pleura; but the post-

mortem a[)pcarances will be found to be exactly identical with those observed

when the patient has died from pneumonia uncom])licated with who(i])iiig-

cough. According to the tin)e at which the })atient has died, so shall we

find the morbid condition of the lung. We may have one of the four

stages of pneumonia: 1, the lung simply congested ; 2, engorged; 3, hepa-

tized, with ri'd coloration ; 4, hci)atized, with gray coloration.

It is unnecessary to enter into the pathology of these conditions or to

describe the post-mortem appearances of all these stages, as they are given

in all our text-books, and may be found under the article on pneumonia in

this work.

State of the Heart.—We know that the circulation is disturbed, and tiic

j)erfect aeration of the blood interfered with, in j)ertussis. We have l)nt to

look at a child in a paroxysm of coughing to see this. As the result of

this disturbance of the balance of circulation and aei'ation, the heart nuist

l)e thrown out of gear, aud its action made irregular. After a paroxysm

the child pants for breath. If you place your hand over the cardiac region

in this state, you will find that the child is breathing with renewed energy.

You can feci the heart palpitating, pumping away with vigorous strokes the

imperfectly-aerated blootl. Does this distui'bauce produce any permanent

alteration in the heart? Are the valves affected? Have we to dread mis-

chief in the future? Do we find whooping-cough com})licated with jieri-

carditis or endoairditis?

As a rule, we may say that whooping-cough docs not leave behind it

any permanent cardiac lesion. We may find the coronary arteries filled
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with blood, distended, changes obvious to the naked eye, but \vc do not

find under the microscope any alteratiou in the nniscuhir fi!)res, such as

(logoneratiou, prolilcration, or intihration. We may liiid some slight signs

of irritation in the eliambei's of the heart, and the small vessels in the

intermusenlar connective tissue may be intensely injected. Conse(|Uent

ui)on the irregular action of the heart, we have a corresj)oiiding irregularity

in the pulse ; the rliythm and force are altered ; but this trouble soon passes

awav, and after the attack of whooping-cough has completely vanished the

pulse regains its normal character.

State of the KUtticijs.—(Jibl) was, I believe, the first to point out that

the urine is frequently in a saccharine state in pertussis. Great stress \vas

lai<l upon this annotnicement, and at the time it was believed that this con-

dition threw ligiit upcjn tin. pathology, and that the nervous theory was

thereby supjiorted.

Is the urine always saccharine?

I believe it to be the exception to find it so. I have examined the urine

of fifty children with confirmed whooping-cough, and could find traces of it

in only thirteen. It is })0ssible to account for the presence (jf sugar in tlie

urine of children without ascribing it to the irritation of any nerve, if wo

remember the kind of diet upon which children live.

In what state are the kidneys?

They share in the general congestive state of the other organs. Steffen

says that albumen may be found in the urine at the time of violi'ut seizures

or shortly after them, but that investig-ations are wanting as to whether

admixtures of blood are always present iu it. I can supi)ly this hiatus.

Under th.e microscope blood-corpuscles are not found. I have never seen

iiemorrhage in the kidneys during whooping-cough, nor even bkxxl in the

urine.

Home other Comp/ications.—We may have general disturbance of the

nervous system prtKlnced by the long continuance of the cough and the

paroxysms. In infiuits in whom the process of dentition is still going on,

this ilisturbance may lead to fijrlnidable convulsive seizures, especially

in irritable children. We may occasionally meet with paralysis, or with

jaundice.

On the value of a constant lesion found in pertussis, viz., ulceration of the

frwnum linguae.—This is a lesion very fretpiently found in whooping-cough,

tliough there are different opinions as to its value and its relation U- the

disease. Some consider the lesion as ecmstant, initial, anterior to the kink

or cough, and related to the different phases oi' the malady. I support tiie

view that this lesion is produced by meeiianieal action,—viz., by contact of

the tongue during the seizures with the lower incisors.

On the phenomena of the kinh or cough,—In no other disease do we meet

with such a cough. It has a character jx'culiar to itself: it is known to

every mother, and the diagnosis is soon made out when once you hear this

kiuk. It is unlike the cough of laryngismus stridulus. How is it caused?

1

IH
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Coughing is a comniou effort, consisting in the first place of a deep and

h)ng-dra\vn inspiration, by means of which the lungs are well filial witii

air, this being followed by a complete closure of the glottis, followed again

by a sudden and forcible expiration, in the midst of which the glottis sud-

denly t)pens and a blast of air is driven through the ujiper respiratory

passtiges. Coughing is a reflex act. But there is something more in the

cough of pertussis. In what does the ditfereuce consist? and what are the

pathological conclusions, if any ? There are two stages in the paroxysm.

In the first slage a niunber of expiratory efforts are made in quick suc-

cession, during which the air is driven out of the lungs in jerks of varying

degrees of violence. During this stage no air is taken in to make up for

what is lost. The blood is thus imperfectly aerated, and the patient seems

on the point of being suffocated. In the second stage there is exhaustion

of the paroxysm followed by a long-drawn act of inspiration. At this

period the peculiar crow, kink, or whoop so characteristic; of the discp'>e

is heard. The violent exj)iratory efforts, followed in turn by inspiratory

efforts, recur again and again under the influence of reflex irritation. The

paroxysm may go on until the irritation is removal, expectoration or vomit-

ing accomplishing this.

The (piestion naturally arises, In what condition are the lungs during

the paroxysm? If the chest be auscultated between the short intervals

of expiration and inspiration, you will hear some wheezing or vesicular

breathing ; but if the ear be applied to the chest during the long-drawn

noisy inspiration, there is nothing to be heard. How can we account for

this? Several hypotheses have been ])ut forward.

1. It has been supposed to result from the slow and imperfect manner

in which the air passes to the lungs through the chink of the glottis, which

is spasmodically narrowed.

2. Ivaennec believed that it depended in part upon a spasmodic condi-

tion of the muscular or contractile fibres of the bronchi and their branches.

We have no ])ost-mortem evidence to confirm Laennec's view ; but if it

were possible to examine the lungs in this stage, I am of opinion that it

would be fi)und correct, and I am strengthened in this by the more recent

researches of Charcot on the minute anatomy of the lung. We must bear

in mind the minute anatomy of the lung if we would fully appreciate wliy

all is silent in the chest during the respiratory stage,—the causes at work in

the production of emphysema, collapse of the lung, and other secondary

conditions in the pathology of whooping-cough. When the respiratory act

takes i)lace, the air at first does not i^netrate beyond the larger bronchi, and.

is long before it again freely permeates the pulmonary vesicles. And why?

Because, though the larger bronchi are patent, the muscular fibres of the

smaller and ultimate bronchioles are closed.

In the production of emphysema I accept the respiratory theory ad-

vanced by Sir William Jenner. The minute anatomy is also important in

relation to the part jilayed by the pueumogastric nerve in whooping-cough.
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Roughly statctl, the lungs are supi)lietl from the anterior and posterior pul-

niouary plexuses, formed chiefly by hranehes from the sympathetic and pneu-

niocastric. The filaments from these plexuses aeeomiiany the i)roiichial

tubes, upon which they are lost. Small ganglia are formed upon these

nerves ; irritation of these nerves is said to have the effect of producing

contraction of the bronchial canals sufticient to ex|)el a certain quantity of

air. If this theory be true, it helps us in ex])laining why the larger,

mediate, and smaller bronchi are clostKl during the expiratory stage of the

pcrtussoid })aroxysmal cough. Autenreith suggested that inflannnation of

the vagus was the primary cause of whooping-cough ; but this view is nega-

tived by the practical outcome of post-mortem examinations, the vagi being

found perfectly healthy in the majority of cases.

Summary.—A recapitulation of my data on the pathogenesis of per-

tussis may help tlie reader to grasp them :

1. Pertussis depends on a specific poison or contagium : this is universally

admitted.

2. This contagium is active, highly infective : this is granted by all

observers.

3. The contagium is comparable to the contagia which produce splenic

fever, scarlet fever, variola, measles, etc.

4. It has a particular determination to the lungs.

5. Like all the other contagia, it has its periods of activity and of

decline.

6. The period of greatest activity is in the first and second stages.

7. Pertussis runs a regidar course, like measles, scarlet fever, and

variola, and rarely attacks a jwrson more than once.

8. It thus must be classal among the zymotic diseases,

9. The fact that there is no primary pathognomonic morI)id change

supports this view.

I hold the zymotic theory to be the most satisfactory thus far pro-

pounded from a pathological light, whikt at the same time it harmonizes

with the methwls of treatment recommended by the best clinicians, and

renders them intelligible. Treatment is even more valuable tliau are

hypothestvs about pathogenesis, and the treatment may be correct even

though our pathological views be wrong.

Symptomatology.—Authors have divided the disease into three stages,

corresponding to the dndium prodromii, sfadium com'ulsh'um, and shtdliim

decrcmcnfi ; but this is an artificial classification, as the stages are not always

sharply definal. This division is, however, useful. We do not often see

the disease in the first stage, as mothers do not bring their children fi)r treat-

ment until the distinctive paroxysms liavo appeared, when we hear the

whoop or kink which proclaims in crowing accents, as it were of jubilation,

" whooping-cough."

This first stage comes on nnsuspcctedly and insidiously : the child may
have some slight fever, malaise, be restless, cross, with some symptoms of
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ciitiirrii ; the inothor thinks the child has a cold, which will sewn pass away

under a little doinostic treatment. Cantor oil is }fivcn, oil or tallow and nnt-

nu'ji are rnlthed on the chest, and the niother has the sitisfliction of lindiii}; tiic

cliild better in the niorninu;. It is so well that it is allowed to ^o out witli-

ont any extra preeuution, or without considerin<r the state of the atmosphere.

On its return the cough is worse and the infant exhibits more manifest symp-

toms : there may be some diseharfje from the nose, the couj^h is more urfrent

and teasing, the child is more restless, uneasy, and cries as if in pain. This

stage progresses, and we have still more pronounced symptoms of catarrh.

A little more care may then be taken i)y the mother; the child may he

nursed, kept in the house, and then; may be again an improvement, where-

upon there is a renu'ssion of watchfulness on the part of the mother or nurse.

The child is taken from a warm to a cold room, or after having bin-n warmly

wrapi>ed up the extra clothing is taken oil'. Again there is a change : the

cough returns with intensity, occurring in repeated attacks, during the

intervals of which the cliild pants for breath. Soujetimes the paroxysms

are so continuous that the conjunctivie become injected. The second stage

is now not far off'.

How long does the first .stage last? Opinions vary. I have known

the whooi)ing stage develop in two days, but I have also known it take

fourteen. In some eases there has been no N(<i<lin)ii prodroinii. The sta-

tistics of other observers also vary. J5urger has cstimatcnl it as averaging

from eight to fouiin-.i days ; Lombard, from four days to six weeks ; M'un-

diM'lich, from three to six days ; ^^'est, inni\ two to twenty-five days. In

my opinion it nuist vary in accordance with the child's healtii, the particular

receptivity of the infant, and the general environment.

May the first stage terminate the disease?

I believe not, though I have not the slightest doubt that the second and

third stages may be materially modified by the care and attention bestowed

in till" first stage.

Should a child be removed during the first stage?

If the patient can be placet! at home under ordinary favorable sanitary

conditions, removal is not advisable. The disea.sc cannot be cut short by

sending the patient away to another atmosphere. Where there is over-

crowding, or where hygienic arrangements are defective, there can be no

question that removal would be beneficial if it coukl be effected without

exposing others to the danger.

The swond stage is but too familiar, and when the characteristic whoop

is heard the nature of the disease is assured. The child may be })layiiig

about, when siTddenly it prepares, as it were, for the struggle, by graspiiiir

with instinctive haste at a chair or anything else within reach. The pulse

becomes rapid, the breathing short, and then the paroxysm commences, the

air being forced out in sudden jerks, while a long-drawn whoop is given.

We have then a rc|x-i.ition of the phenomena, of varying length, until

vomiting ensues or the attack exhausts itself. During the paroxy.sm the
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clilld'.s face becoiiK's tiirj^id, and there are Higna of sunocatidii : it lias an air

of distress most pitiahlc; to sec, and, as the result oi" repeated attacks, the

fiice becomes pMHy and swollen, the eyes con<:;cstcd, and in many cases tiiere

is blcedinj:; from the; nose, eyes, ears, mouth, and rectum. Many children

arc utterly exhausted by the attack, thoui;'h others are at once able to

resume their amusement. The j)aro.\ysms may be ho severe as to bring on

convulsions, hernia, prolapsus ani. The })aroxys!us are irregular in their

occurrence and vary in frcipiciicy, but they art; more numerous at night.

What do we learn by auscultation?

J»eH)re the paroxysm eomes on, we find the general indications oi'

catarrh, but during tlu; crowing or whoop no sounds are audible.

How long does the dadlaia c())iva(.siruia last?

This will depend very nnich on the stat(! of health of the child, and on

the nature of its surroundings, ("hildrcn who arc in good circumstances,

and who can have carcfid nursing and all that it implies, suifcr less thau

those more unfavorably situated. 1 have known the disease to last from

five to sixty days. (Jerhardt fixes it at from two to ten weeks; Stenier,

at from three to eight weeks; I>urmi(!r, at from four to five weeks; ]>arthez

and Uillict, at from fifteen to sixty-five days.

After a varying time, the paroxysms become less, and w(> i-cach the

third stage. There is a gradual diminution in the intensity of tlic par-

oxysms, the <!ough loses its peculiai iliaracter, the whoop is less fre(|Ucntly

heard, or is absent ; the bronchial catarrh ])ersists, but after a time this also

disai)|)ears, and the course of the disease is at an end. The duration of (his

peri(xl varies, depending very nuich tipon the hygienic conditions tmdcr

whi"Ii tlu! patient is placed. In simple eases recovery is complete, leaving

no after-clfe(;ts, but in eases that have been complicated, thnnigh the com-

jilications long-lasting mischief may result.

Diagnosis and Prognosis.—The diagnosis in the first stage is diflicult,

but we may be assisted by examining the sputa and ddcdmj the bacillna

^/w.v/.s- voiwulxme Afdndmicff. We may suspect the disease if whoojjiug-

cough is prevalent in the neighlxjrhood. The diagnosis is simple when the

peculiar cough is present.

The prognosis must depend upon the condition and age of the child.

Whooping-c(jugh is popularly sup[U)sed to be not a very serious disease:

this is a llillaey, as may be seen by referring to the mortality caused by it

indirectly. Experience tells us that il causes a high mortality among the

poor and among badly-nourished infants. The prognosis will depend very

materially uj)on the care which can be given by parents to the children.

We have also to be guidiHl by the severity of the paroxysms.

Treatment.—I. Prophylaxis.—Whooping-cough, being a disease of a

specific natni'e and highly infectious, should be classified in the list of

diseases, notification of which has to be sent to the sanitary authorities, and

penalties should be enforced f(»r wilful exposure of children suflering from

whooping-cough, to the danger of other ehildreu. Children with whoopiug-

H
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cough play in the streets, travel by trains, cabs, oninibusses, and no notice

is taken and no wonder expressed that such a thinjr should be allowetl.

It is said, " The child has only got the whooping-cough." Yes, the child

has only a disease which causes one-fourth of the animal mortality of chil-

dren in London,—only a disease from which thousands of child.vn die

annually ; and yet we wonder at our high infant mortality. There is a

great wakening to the truths of sanitary science, ^^'v must make some

systematic attcm])t to educate the public on the preventive measures which

should be adojjted to limit, check, or stamj) out whooping-cough.

There arc few diseases about which there is more lamentable ignorance

and carelessness among l!ie public; though it is i)oj)ularly believed to be

comnnmicable, yet no precautions are taken against infection.

The pul)lic, unfortunately, believe that every child must have whooping-

cough, measles, and scarlet fever, and that, as it must have these diseases,

the sooner it contracts them the better. W< must endeavor to cidighten

the public. One of the lirst lessons must be that whooping-cough is not a

necessiu'v disease of childhood, that children are not doomed by any laws

of Providence to either measles, scarlet fever, or whooping-cough ; and next

we must insist that children sutfcring from infectious diseases shall not be

allowed to play or in any way consort with other children. Contagium is

what we have to coniend with in whooping-cough. If it were possible on

the same day to isolate all the children sntt'ering from this disease and to

keep them in (juarantine for a lengthened period, whooping-cough nn'ght

be stanii)cd out. This is imi>ractii'al)le. We may, however, do nmch to

check and limit it, but without the intelligent assistance of the public we

are l10^\('rless.

II. The preventive measures necessary to check the spread of thh spcc'wl

cont<u/ium,—modified (yarantinc or kolation.

Pertussis never arises spontaneously. Spreading, then, by contagium,

we must establish a form of quarantine to keep the unhealthy from the

healthy.

1. In public institutions where there are a large number of children,

and where children are constantly coming in, quanintine is necessary and

practicable. It is ])ainful to witness the sufferings of a large number of

children in paroxysms of whooping-cough. An illustration from experience

will show how nmch can be done by isolation, combined with hygiene, to

limi": the spread of whooping-cough among children.

In 1869 I took charge for the tirst time of an institution in which there

were a number of children and infants. There was a nursery, and in this

nursery there was a patent cradle, in which six infants could be rocked at

the sjune time, and in this cradle might have been seen six little human

waifs, struggling, palpitating, choking, in a close, polluted atmosphere.

The nursery was badly constituted. Light and ventilation were bad. As

all contagia become more virulent in polluted air, I had ample opportunity

of Avitnessing whooping-cough in some of its most painful forms.
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I uoal not detail all the steps taken to alter the eonditictns of sinitatioii.

A new nnrseiy was openetl ; every artieli' of elotiiinj:; tliat liad heen used iu

the old inirsery was destroyed ; and oidy fresh admissions to tiie institntion

were allowed in the new nni-serv. The intimts who iiad whoo|)in<r-eon"Ii

were detained in tlie old nursery, whicii I improved hy ventilators, by the

lire use of deodorants, and hy al)solnte eleaidiness, so that in a little time

the disease auKiUji; the little infants in the old nursery ejune to an end. As

I saw all new patients, I was able to ascertain to a eertain extent the exist-

ence of the disease, and to isolate the children in another series of rooms,

away from the nnrs;'ries, which were placcnl at my disposal hy the manaj^.ci's.

Under tiie new conditions, whoo|)inj:;-cou<j;h in the intense and a;ij'ravated

ionn in which I first saw it became unknown.

In all jjublic institutions, then, isolation shonhl be practised, and Iios-

pital provision sliould be made fbr the treatment of the disease. It would

be well if we could send the children of the very poorest class to a hospital

when they have pertussis; I mean the class who live in one roimi, in which

father, mother, and children live and sleep. Such a eoni-se, however, is im-

practicable. This class is the puzzle of sanitarians, and, I may say, of the

age. How to reach them ? How to help them ? We nnist teach them the

best precautions under their conditions ; we must impress on tlicm the evil

caused by their allowinu; their children to play with other children when in

states of disease. Other simple truths may be urged, as to the value of

cleanliness, fresh air, light, etc.

Our difHculties become less when we have to deal with the higher and

middle classes. It is possible for those who have large houses to give up a

room to the infected child, to keep other children away, and to carry out a

form of (piarantine.

It has been recommended, when Avhooping-eough is epidemic, that

families iu a position to remove should take their children away to the

country or the sea-side. This I cannot approve of. The removal is not

always efficacious: in too many cases it simi)ly means transferring the dis-

ease from one locality to another, the children frecpiently breaking out on

their arrival with the very disease they have been carried away from.

If we could establish among all classes a belief in the value of pre-

ventive measures, the disease would become rarer, and when it did occur

active steps coulil be taken to limit it.

Isolation, then, is *he first prophylactic, and each family must be taught

how to carry it out as .jlly as their circumstances and their house permit.

2. Clothing and articles usal by patients suffering from pertussis may
carry the contagion : so that all such articles should be disinfected,—if

available, by heat; if not, by some form of disinfectant. The ck)thing of

infants is not expensive, and the cheapest plan iu the end is to burn all

suspected clothing.

3. I ueal say only a few words about the general hygienic conditions

of households. We know that disease loves dirt, that foul air and scwer-

j<

Ij
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air nre the favorite clfniciits in which contajiion thrives: so that Ave must

insist that the chihlren in any infootcd house shall have all the advantages

oi' eleanliiK'ss, |'iire water, fresli air, lijiht, etc.

4. It will M!itni'!illy he asked, !)(» yon propose to keep the child in one

room din'iiii; tlic whole period td" whooping-con^h ? I should not advocate

doing so, hut in certain cases more hann is done by sending the children out

into the air than by the measure of keeping them in. The children allectcd

shoidd have fresh air, and they may advantageously, the wind and weather

being favorable, be s( nt out to Itrcaihe pure atmospheric air,—to l)e dis-

infected,—care being taken not to bring the little ones in contact with other

ciiildreu. Oxygen is the greatest of disinfectants. Due attention must be

paid to the underclothing of children snlfering from pertussis ; they nuist

be warmly clad.

Oxygen is a destroyer of contagion, and, thaidcs to this power, the viru-

lence of all the zymotic class of diseases is lessened : so that any objection

which might arise on the ground that by sending children o»it the poison-

germs might be wafted away, causing a spread of the disease, is mini-

mi /ed.

Conunon-sense ]iri'iciples must gni<le the mother: she must be told that

in pertussis tiie unicous mcmltranc is in a higidy irritable condition, that a

damp, penetniting wind will convert a simple ease of pertussis into a com-

plicated one, that the constitution of the child nnist be studied, whether

strong or delicate, etc. A few days' entire confinement to the lionse is a

less evil than one hour's exposure in unsuitable weather.

III. I'crfiissi.s in Public Jiindliiliiiiix,—In public institutions children

must have exercise, but with judicious management this can be etrectcd

withonc bringing the infect(Hl in contact with the nninfected. The exer-

eising-gronnd, if small, can be used when other children are in-doors. In

foundling-hospitals and other similar institutions, the ingemiity of the oili-

cers will be taxe<l to provide for isolation and exercise, but they will be well

repaid for the trouble.

In those insdtntions wherein wlioo])ing-eough is now not a visitor liut

one of the fiimily, looked upon as a necessary condition of babies and chil-

dren, r can imagine that a serious amount f)f trouble will be involved in

any effort at isolation, and managers may stand aghast at any atteni|)t to

stamp out, limit, or cheek it. It is possible to limit it; and it is a work

that should be done, even though it may cost time and money.

Within my oAvn recollection, erysipelas, hospital gangrene, and bed-sores

were regarded is conditions necessary to surgical operations and liosj)ilalisin.

We do not now believe such false doctrine. Erysipelas and hospital gan-

grene followed on dirt, micleanliness, foul air; bed-sores Avere produced by

bad and careless nursing, by dirt. They stood almost in the relation of

cause and effect. They are now unknown in well-managed hospitals, ami

'f they occur we may take it for granted there is some defect in the hygienic

arrangements or in the nursing. Whooping-cough will flourisn and thrive
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in a colonv of iiifhrts, it will remain there, and will Ik} hatuleil down to

tlie next tviony, niiles.s some steps l)e taken to desfoy it.

It mny l)o diillcidt to provide isolation for a nninlx-r <if inlimts; in

eertain institntions there is such a lar;j;e animal supply. >neh an influx of

infants, that the aei-onnnodation retjnirecl mi;;ht he thon^lit to In; excessive.

('iii'dtlrc (did I'dl/idlirr .]fi(isiiiTs.—The scicntihc physician dues not

])retend to cnre scarlet fever, typhoid fever, measles, small-pox, etc., hnt,

lilvc the helmsman at the helm of a ship, he strives to fjjnide their conrse, to

pilot his patients safe to land,—to recovery,—avoidinj^ the rocks and reefs,

or, in other words, the complications which may arise. (Ireat skill is

iciininKl in this process, even though all the aiiovc diseases natnrally tend

to recovery. Like these diseases, v.lKmpin^-con^h, as a rule, rnns a rej^iilar

coarse; and the elforts of the physician nmst 1h> directed to ste<'rin}; sif'ely

throii}ih tlu' perils which surround it. His aid is valual)le, even thoujfh lu;

does not pretend to cuit! in the sense in which the word "ciu'c" is c<innnonly

understood.

Many specifics have ln'cii introduced claimin;i; the power of arrest inir

the disease ; most of them have proved worthless. Moreover, it W(»nhl not

lie far from truth to say that nearly all the drutfs in the I'harmacopieia

have heen tried: arsenic, alum, acetic acid, antimony, hcnzine, bcllMdoima,

iirvoiiy, chloral, cannal)is indica, canthari<les, cochineal, croton oil, "hloro-

f'orni, carhnlic acid, droscra, ctiier, iiydrocyanic acid, hyoscyamus, ipecacu-

anha, iodide of silver, lohelia, laudanum, morphia, nnx vomica, nitric acid,

petroleum, potassium salts, turpentine, salicylic acid, (pn'nine, hav(- ixcn

recoiiuneiided and praised for their elhcacv hv various writers. IJlisterini;

and lileedinji; have had their advocates.

We iiave [)reviously referred to tlie various hypotheses on the nature of

pertussis. The treatment by the litrht of what I rejrard as the most ten-

uhle tlieory does not enahlc us to ahort the disease. We nmst treat the

disease accordino- to the stages.

1. The first stan'e [xtadhna prndroniH), coinini:; on insidiously an<l with

tiie ordinary sym[)toms of catarrh, induces parents to treat the disease

tiieniselves, so that we do not often have an o])portnnity of seeinii; tliis

sta^e. The indications for treatment are simple, and depend very much

upon the constitution of the child, state of the weather, and ccmdition of the

liduseliold. It' possible, and diajrnosis be verifiable, precautions must be

taken to protect other children from infection. Then next the child must

be kept in an equable atmosphere, and be warndy clad, ])roper attention at

the same time being paid to diet, which should be plain but nourishing.

A mild aperient may be required, and some simple saline mixture may be

given with advantage. Wc have found no a<lvantage in departing from

the old-fashioned plan of treatment in this first stage. A\'e have not seen

any ease aborted by either an old- or a new-fashioned remedy. If in the

fii-st stage there has been gi-eat irritation and the cough is troublesome, a

simple mixture of ipecacuanha with syrup of squill will be found of great
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service. We must remeniln'r that the kwlinj; iudicatidiw are to alhiy irrita-

tion and prevent eoinplications. In this staj^e it will ho found useful tu

disinfect the room l>y i)urnin^ a <'arl)on cone <-har^ed with sidphiirous acid,

tlic child Uin^ taken temporarily to another room ; or, if a cone he not

availahle, ordinary sulphur may he ijfuilcd. Other a^^cnts nuiy he employed,

as eurholic acid, eucalyptol, or thymol, to purify the atmosphere.

2. When the lirst stajje is passed, and the [K'euliar paroxysm so charac-

teristic <»f the disease! is cstalilishcd, I sfronj^ly reconmicud the succus hclia-

ilonuju in lar^e doses. Here the chief indications arc— lirst, to palliate or

cut short the paroxysm; secondly, to relieve the irritahility of the lunj^s

;

and, thirdly, to assist expeK-toration. The helladomia appeal's to achieve its

end hy relievinj; spasm. Chlorate of potassium may he of great service,

hut the preference I should give to helladonna, and infants, fortimatcly,

appear to liave a tolerance for it. To keep the hroiichial tuhes free fnuii

the accunndation of nnicus, we can call t(» our aid tiie vinum ij)ecaouaulm',

with syrup of squill and carhonate of i)oti'ssium.

3. After a varying time the i)aroxys ..s diminish, and wc reach the

third stage. Here change of air—especially sea-air— is most hcncHcial, in

some cases a 'ting with an almost magical iiilluencc. If the cough persist,

an alum mi;.:ure otfers us one of the simplest and hest forms of ch(V'king it.

Half a grain, or e\en a gniin, may Ik; given three or four times a day,

to a child a year old, associated with the extract of helladonna in one-

thirticth-gniin dose.

Much advantage will he derivc(l in this last stage from the use of phos-

phate of iron, or of C(xl-liver oil and malt.

The plan of treatment I have sketchetl will generally be sufficient to

guid(> our little patient through jK-rtussis when the case is simple. But we

must he armed in readiness for the disturhing elements which may interft lo

with the sjife conduct to health of the little vessel we are guiding ; we nuist

be prepared to deal with children of jieculiar constitutions, with neurotic

tendencies, with idiosyncrasies, and we shall have to study all these charac-

teristics and then fix upon a medicune which will efficiiently cope with them.

Thus, we may have to resort to the bromide of potassium, or the bromide

of ammonium, to allay nervous irritability ; in another case we may have

to give hydrocyanic acid, to check vomiting; in still another we may Imve

to fall bacik upon the use of quinine, not in the hope of cutting short the

disease, but to sustain the organism during the struggle which is going on.

We may again have to ring the changes, substituting one medicine fiir

another, or mingling them so as to make a compound mixture in which

shall be combined belladonna, bromide of potassium, bromide of ammonium,

or maybe using quinine with hydr ^ lomic acid, etc. In some cases it may

be advisable to try croton chloral, or i*ome other powerful sedative; whilst

chloroform-inhalation may also be required.

Spraying the fauces has been praised, and various substances have been

recommended for the purpose, as cocaine, quinine, resorcin, benzol, etc.
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The latest favorite as a speciHc appears to Ik* aiitipyrin, {riven in small iluses

ill a little syrnp. Much a(lvaiita;;e will l)e derived Iroiii tlie nasal duMelie,

ii^iii;^ lor this purpose some alkaline water with some mild di>inl('(tant, as

tlivmol, or perman;fanatc' of putassiiini : the passages are tlms kept cleared

iVoMi irritatin;^ mattei-.

.1. Lewis Smith has litnnd earl)olie-a<'id vapor very iisefid. He advises

'' three teaspoonf'nls i»f the saturated solution of earliolie aeid in water enonj;h

to cover the bottom of the croiip-kettle to the depth of two inches, and when

this is hronjfht nearly to the hoiliii^-poiiit the vapor is inhided through the

tithes every hour or second hour for three to five iniimfes." The steam

atomizer can be used with a solution like the following :

B Acid, carbolic, gss;

I'otiws. flilorut.,

Potass, broinld., fiii gii;

(ilycerinip, ^ii
;

Ai|tm',
,f

vi.'

M.

If the steam atomizer is not practicable, the room in which the child is

eoiifiiu'd can be satiiratal with steam by means of an ordinary kettle cou-

tainintr the solntion adviseil bv I'onlct :^

Spt. thymol, 10 f^rammes.

Alcohol, 2r,0

Water, 7uO "

The treatment must bo directed to mooting symptoms, and, by effieiont

surveillance, to ju'cvont complications. The general indications during con-

valescence are simple: fresh air, tonics, sea-bathing, good nonrishmeiit,

pro[)cr protection of the b<xly, are all required, and these can be best

•secured, of course, by the richest class.

Great attention should be paid to the diet of a child with wliooping-

eongh. The food should be in the most digestible form, in small amounts,

and given at short intervals, Milk, eggs, soup, puddings, are especially

iiidicatinl, and if the child's strength be nmch exhaustiHl by its constant

vomiting, or by the strain from the paroxysm.s, stimulants and tonics .should

1)0 eni[)loyod.

The complications which arise in whooping-cough are very numerous.

I have enumerated what they are, and for their treatment must refer to

the special headings under which they are described in this work. I could

have wishctl to lay down a specific treatment for pertussis and to write out

its fornuila, but, unfortunately, there is no specific, though we can do a great

deal. We can alleviate, we can palliate, and we can prevent.

• 1 : .
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' J. Lewis Smith.

» Loiid. Med. Pvecord, May 15, 1884.
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VARIOLA.

By A. D. BLACKADER, M.D.

Definition.—Variola i.s an aouto febrile and highly conta2;iou.s disoaso

afTot'tinuc the whole system. It eommenees ahniptly, after a detinite period

of iiieubation, with an initial fever of from two to fonr days' dnration. This

is followed by a cutaneous ornption passinij;, in determinate swjnenee, throufxh

the several stajjos of papule, vesicle, and pustule, finally desieeatin<>; and

leavinir small permanent eieatriee.s wherever tiie suppuration lias invaded

the deeper tissues of the skin. It i.s one of the most loathsome (>f diseases,

and is .«till nuieh dreaded, not only because of the hiirh rate of mortality

incident to it, but also on account of the liability to deformity and to im-

pairment of function which frequently result from an attack. In the great

majority of cases one attack destroys the susceptibility to subsetjuent con-

tagion.

Synonymes.—Small-})ox ; German, Blattcrn, Pocken ; French, Petite

v6role, Picotte.

History.—The earliest records of the di.sease are said to be found in

China, where writings on the subject date back as far as n.c. 1122 (Haeser).

It appears to have been unkn )wn to the early Greeks and Rinnans, altiiough

a few think that the great plague of Athens (n.c. 430-425) was none other

than snuvll-])ox. Excluding this, the fir;^t a])pearance in Europe of a jilague

that we can recognize as resembling sniall-]>ox in its symptoms occurred in

the sixth centurv and ravaged the countries alon<j: the shores of the Medi-

terranean. During the times of the Crusades it again apieannl in epidemic

form ar.d made frightfid havoc in many of the more southern districts of

Europe. In England it app^'ared in the thirteenth century, and in Northern

Germany in tin; fifleenth. It was conveyed lO this country shortly after its

discovery, and in Mexico in one year its vii-tims were computed by millions

(Cur.schmann). It was universally regarded as the greatest scourge .of

mankind, and was cstimatwl as causing one-tenth of all the deaths among

the human race (La Condamine), " while leaving on those whose lives it

sparal the hideous traces of its power." It was for a long time confonndiHl

with the measles, with the pest, and with other pa])ular and pustular skin-

erujitions (Cur.schmaun). The first amelioration of the disease came through

Inoc'dation introduced from the East into England (a.d. 1717), wlieuce the
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pmotioe shortly found its way into Nortliorn Europe and Aniorica (1721),

and wa.s of much sorvico in liniitinfjj the diro oirwts of the disease. Upon
the discovery of vaeeination, in 17()(), inoenhxtion fell into desuetude, and

was outlawed in En<iland in 1841, as tending to propaj:;ate tlie disease.

Since Jenncr's discovery small-pox has lost the prominent place which it

held in medicine, hut reciu'rin<j; epidemics from time to time warn \is that

flie pla,^ue lias lost none of its power, and that the necessity for careful

vaccination is still imperative.

Etiology.—Of !:he first ori<iin of small-pox we have no knowledge.

In our day every ease is referred to a previous one, from which the con-

ta<!;it)n has heen receive<l either by infection or l)v inoculation. It is verv

readily conveyed tiirough the air. Acccu-ding to recent oi)inion, it mav he

comnnuiicatid in this way to great distances, especially from small-pox

hospitals (Power). The eontagium a])pears to be of a very clinging nature

:

cidtliing, bedding-material, and such-like, attainted by the secretions or v\-

iialations of the b(Kly, retain it in an active condition for a long time, and,

unless verv carefullv disinfected, mav become the means of nropauatini'- tiie

disease mijuths, or even years, afterwards. It is liable also to l)e spread l)v

persons so slightly affectetl by the disease that its true nature is overlooked

and they are allowed to attend to their daily business and to associate with

others. In children, also, cases have occurred of so mild a nature that no

eruption appearinl, yet were they the means of conununicating the distinct

disease to othei-s (Collie). Uidess extreme care be taken, it is also liable,

jierhaps more than any other disease, to be carried by j)hysicians and nurses

from one patient to another. The eontagium is most likely communicable

from the onset of the initiatory fever. Probably all the secretions and

excretions of the body contain it more or less, but it is present in its

most active form in the contents of the vesicles just before .hey become

sero-purnlent. Tiie patient is infections so long as any jiarticle of the

original eruption remains adherent to his body. Conditions of soil and

climate have no ett'ect on it. ^^'^llerever ])re(lisposcd persons are subject to

its eontagium, there will it break out. This predisposition to it, thotigh

not e(inally strong in all, is very general, exce])t when annulled In eflicient

vaeeination c by a previous attack. It is said tliat a very few can I)oast

inununity from it ; but this may be considered doubtful. " Susceptible per-

sons almost invariably contract it on their first exposure, even if the expo-

sure be of short dm'ation" (Collie). No period of life is exemj)!, Ithough

it is stated that th(> predisposition to it is less u\ the earlier months tlian

after the fii-st year. Even uterine life dt>es not exclude the disease. Infants

have been born either already il. with small-pox, or with traces of having

gone through the disease ; but this is rare. " As a rule, the foetus escapes,

even if the mother be sntfering from small-pox ; and if the new-born infant

he vaccinated within a few hours of its birth it usually escapes, even where

it is born in a small-pox ward" (Collie). Sex makes no ditferenee in sus-

ceptibility
; race does. Colored races in general are much more prone to
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the dist'iise than the white; the negro is especially susceptible. It is less

fi'e(|uently met \vith in the chililren of the more educated classes, among
whom vaccination is carefully performed, than in the poorer and less edu-

cati.'d, ,vho are apt to be careless. The i)rcsence of chronic disease exerts

no influence on suscej)tibility, Init children ill with another infectious disease

are tolerably secure lor the tiiu'. being. They Ijccome again susceptible,

however, during convalescence, As a rule, one attack removes the liability

to contract the disease, but it is asserted that certain conditions, such as

j)uberty, and diange oi climate, favor the reawakening of the predisposi-

tion. Tlie contagium of small-pox exhibits much variation in dillcrent epi-

demics as regards its intensity, its course, and the appearance of special

symptoms during the progress of the disease.

Pathology and Pathological Anatomy.—The present state of our

knowledge does not warrant any definite statement as to the exact nature

of the contagium, for, so far, it has l)affletl the researches of the most care-

ful investigators. Analogy would point to the presence of some micro-

organism, and it is probable that ere long some special micrococcus will be

discovered bearing specific connection with the disease. The latest investi-

gaticms of Guttmann have resuUed only in finding in the pock-lymph tlic

well-known sta])iiylococcus pyogenes and micrococcus albus, neither of

which lias any definite connection with the specific process. The colonics

of bacteria also found by investigators in the internal organs (lym})h-glands,

kidneys, liver, and spleen) are due to septic processes comi)licating small-i)ox,

and are not ])eculiar to it (liaginsky).' The characteristic anatomical lesion

(the pock) of small-pox is found in the skin, where it first appears as a

discrete macule due to a circumscribed hyperiemia of the corium. xVsso-

ciated with this congestion, changes take place in the adjoining cells of the

rete jNIalpighii, swelling them, and raising the outer layers of the e])id('riii

in a hard pa[)ule. In the cells towards the centre of the lesion these changes

assume a necrobiotic; character, transforming the cells into cloudy Halves

di'stitute of nuclei, while towards the peri])heiT active proliferatioi. takes

place. At the same time an exudation of clear serum occurs from the njiper

layer of the corium, between these altered cells of the rete ]\Ial] igliii,

sejiarating and compressing them, and grulually converting the papuie into

a vesicle, which increases in size under the continued exudation, until a

width of two ov three lines is reached. jNIany of these papules are formed

around the orifices of a hair-follicle or sweat-gland, and the umbilication in

such is produced by the less yielding nature of the epiderm at such points;

' Kccoiitly Jtarotta, of Naples, assorts that ho has ()1)tainocl a spocial microcopcus

(micrococcus tctrac;onus) by making cultures in a sliijlitly alkaline medium. The colonies

thus procured have a fine orantje color, and ])i'oduce complete fusion of the serum or t:;el;itiii

in from twenty days to a month. These solutions have an intense alkaline nniction,—a fact

which ho thinks may have a therapeutical bearing. Inoculations on calves, even with

cultures of the seventh generation, produce pi'stules identical with those o'" vaccinia. {Rev.

Mem. dcs Mai. de VEnfanec, January, IS^'T.) These couclusions, however, have not yet

been verified by other observers.
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Imt in others it is duo to tho coagulation-necrosis of tlic central colls which

form n:;yiol(liiig hands, while tlie surrounding e|-i(lielial colls undergo i)ro-

lifciation and hoconio raisi'd witii the exudation-serum. By about the sixth

day the pock has become fully developotl, the central bands have given wav,

and it is now fidl and rounded, while its contents have lost their opalescent

character and are puriform. The surrounding tissues in the mean time

have ]>articipatcd more or loss in the inflammatory reaction, and a rod and

swollen areola surrounds the pock. AVhcn the j)Ustulo is mature, desic-

cation connnoncos. Should tlie epidorm break, the contents escape, and

crusts are formed, but fre<piently merely desiccation takes place and bv the

falling in of the epiderm the appearance of secondary uml)ilication is pro-

duced. Cicatrization goes on andornoath these crusts and scabs, which are

gradually shod, leaving the now tissue of a light-brownish or purj)lish hue.

Tho amount of subsequent pitting deiwuds on the loss of substance sutlorod

liy the underlying papilla) during sui)puration. Similar losious to those

foimd on tho skin, but not so typical, are found on the mucous membranes,

—principally on those which are exposed to the air. Tlioso of the mouth,

piiaiynx, nares, larynx, and trachea are the most frequently alfocto*!, but in

severe cases they are found extending into the bronchi of tlie sect)nd or

third order, also in the upper part of the oesophagus, in the rectum near the

anus, in the vulva, in tho vagina, and, very rarely, in the lu'othra close to its

orifice. The blood in fatal cases is dark and coagulates imperfectlv. There

is congestion of all the internal organs. The nmeous mond)rane of the

month and upper air-passag(>s is hyj)era;mic, its surface covcrcnl with brown

tenacious mucus, under whi<'h may be seen the chanicteristic lesions of the

disease in the stage at which death occurred. In the more severe cases

patches (»f (lij)hthoi"()id membrane are not infrecjuently soon covering exten-

sive ulcerations. In tho lungs in children signs of bronchitis are gonorallv

l)resent, and oatarrhal pneumonia is not infrequent as a so(pience. Croupous

j)neumonia during the eruptive stage, and pleurisy, are also met with. The

exudation in pleurisy is sero-purulont at first, but it very rapidly becomes

purulent. Pericarditis is sometimes observed. Endocarditis is more rare.

Acute fatty degeneration of tho cardiac muscidar tissue has been reported

by Dosnos and Iluehard. On the gastro-intestinal nuicous membrane the

follicles are found enlarged. Peyer's patches in children are swollen and

congested, with the exception of those near the valves, which esi-ape (Collie).

Acute articular inflannnation, with sero-purulont effusion affecting prin-

cipally tho large joints, is not uncommon. In the cutaneous tissues ab-

scesses are fro(pient. Erysipelas is not generally mot with outside of tlio

hospitals. Ghingrcne of the vulva is occasionally seen. Septica'mia and

pyiomia, associated with metastatic abscesses, are frequent causes of death

in the later stages of the disease. In the nervous system we find few

pathological changes corresponding to the severe derangements manifosttHl.

Wostphal has demonstrated numcnms disseminate centres of inflanunaticn in

the spinal cord as the cause of the paralysis, or ataxia, which occurs occa-
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slonally as a soqueuce. Collie mentions two cases when; extensive hemor-

rhage was found in the brain, and Curschmanu one where an effusion ol'

blood took place into the nerve-sheaths. The true i)ustule has never Ixx'u

known to oceur on the cornea ; on the palpebral conjunctiva it is rarely

if ever seen, but on the ocular conjunctiva it is not very infretpicut. Its

liivorite position here is about half-way between the cornea and the inner

eanthus, and, more rarely, about midway between the cornea and the outt r

canthus. There are seldom nu»re than two or threi' pustules. They arc

small and surrounded by a deep injection; their epithelial covering- is soon

lost, leaving a round yellowish-white ulcer, resembling an ordinary phlyc-

tenula. The loi-e-to-be-dreadcd keratitis sets in about the fourteenth day

as a small ulcer on the margin of the cornea, leading to i)erforatiou with

total destruction of the eye. Iritis and intlanunation of the deeper struc-

tures are very rarely met with except in connection with the above. Tiie

ear is said to sutfer more frecpiently even tiuui the eye, but. as a rule, ud

pustules extend beyond the cartilaginous portion of the auditory canal.

Hypenemia and intlanunatory swelling extend, however, fre(piently inin

the deeper })arts, and occasionally spread to the membrana tympani. In-

Hammatory manifestations have also bifn found on the mucous membrane

of the middle ear, but never any pustules. In the slighter hemorrhagic

forms we have more or less sanguineous exudations into some or many of

the pt)cks, and into the skin inun«liately beneath the pa])illary layer. In

the severer forms large and small extravasations of blood take place into

the skin and underneath the vesicles or pustules, and from many of liie

mucous niemljranes. In the most malignant form, purpura variolosa, the

true papules of the disea.se are said to be wanting ; but Osier ' sjiys that fre-

ijuently even in these eases, if carefully looked for uj)on the ibivhcad and

wrists, tluy may be discovered at the end of the second or early in the third

li\y, but the ra])idly-extending (H?chynu)ses soon hide them, and it mav

afterwards l)e dillicult even to feel them. Post-mortem examination reveals

large and small hemorrhages into many of the viscera, ecchymoses under

the serous membranes on the surfac^, of the brain, heart, lungs, liver, and

kidneys, and extravasations into many of the nnicous membranes. There

is almost invarial)ly an extensive cifusion of bloinl Ix'hind the kidneys into

the retro-})critoneal tissues and along the course of the ureter. In addition,

Poufick and Osier call attention to the firm dense condition of the he;ut

and alnlominal glands in these forms of the disease, in contrast to the sotl

and friable conditii)n of these organs found in variola vera.

Symptomatolog'y.— The period of iucuhafion. From the time of tiic

recejjtion of the contagium to the first appearance of the initial fever the

child, as a rule, presents no abnormal symptoms, and apfx-ars to be in its

oRlinarv health. Occasionally an ami>unt of irritability and [peevishness

unusual to it may be noticed, and some authors have observed a marketl

1 Canada Med. and Surg. Jour., vol. v. p. 297.
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pallor in the face ; hut such symptoms are infrequent. The length of this

stage is in general from ten to thirteen days. Very rarely is it shortcnetl

to eight days or lengthened to fourteen or fifteen. In severe hemorrhagic

types it is said to he from six to uiae, 7V(f staf/e of invdfiiou generally

comes on suddenly with syni[)toms of severe fever. The young vV.l}

hecomes fretful and re!-;tless ; its skin is hot and may be either drv or per-

spiring ; vomiting sets in early, and is generally persistent ; there may be

constipation, hut in young children, and in severe cases, diarrhoea generally

|)rovaiIs for at least the fii-st four or five days. The respiration is hurried,

drowsiness comes on, and, if old enough, the child complains of severe

headache and constant pain in the loins. FrtHjuently there is abdominal

pain of a colicky character, which is increasal by pressure in the epigas-

tric region. The drowsiness may deepen into stupor, and convulsions or

delirium s(>t in. The first onset, in severe cases, may be with a convulsion,

from which the child passes into a state of stupor only to be broken by

repeated convulsions. In older children the fii-st complaint is generally of

chilliness, with or without a distinct rigor; this is followed by jjyrexia,

great prostration, vomiting, and continuous backache. Sometimes we meet

with a temporary pampletria of the lower limbs, with complaint of a feel-

ing of numl)uess, and not inliiMpiently with an incontinence of urine and

fieccs, which i)asses oft* in a few days. The tongue is coated, the tip and

edges iKMUg of a deep red ; the pharynx in many cases is congested, but not

to the same extent that it is in scarlatina. There is much variation in the

degree of fever. The tem])erature in the axilla may vary fi'om 102° to

10o° Fahr. The pulse is full and frecpient, and ranges from 120 to IGO.

These symptoms last until the api)earance of the rash, which generally

takes place on the third day, though it is sometimes delayed until the fourth.

Sydenham, quoted by Trousseau, says the h)nger the erui)tion is delayed

the milder will the attack be; but Cui-schmanu thinks this inference un-

warranted fi»r all epidemics. Certain it is that the violeni-e and intensity

of this stage are no reliable indications of the severity of the attack, but

are often nuieli influenced by the temperament of the child. Freijuentlv

the most violent symptoms at this stage in a nervous child eventuate in a

harmless varioloid, but sometimes the tender CDUstitution of the infant mav
fail beneath the severity of the onset, and deatii ensue beibre the eruption

can make the diagnosis certain. In a very few the invasion-symptoms mav
be so mild as to be quite overlooked by the mother. One such case occurred

to myself, where no cross-questioning of the mother could elicit any previous

symptoms, and yet the papules were well out, and ran the distinct course

of a discrete variola. Eustace Smith and Day miMitii»n similar cases.

During this stage, more frequently in children than in adults, a>rtain tcm-

poran/, or initial, rashes occasionally make their appearance. They are apt

to he misleading, and therefore require careful attention. They generally

otrur about the second day, but may be a little earlier or later. When
erythematous in character they may generally be classed under one of two

<
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S'arietics,—the scarlatinifoiin, rosenibling an erysipelatous or searlatinul

rash, and the inaeular, ehtscly resenil)linu; tlie eruption of measles. Either

ttf these may more or less eover the wiiole hody. Jn ifeneral the searlatiui-

form is most marked on the lower abdominal region, in the triangle made

by including the hypogastric region, the groins, and the inner surface of

the thighs (crural triangle of Simon), and on the lateral thoracic, includiiiL;

the inner side of the arm, the axilla, and the pectoral region (brachial

triangle of Simon). The macular is most conuuon on the clicst, on the

extensor surface of the extremities, " especially in the neighborhood of the

knees and elbows, the backs of the hands and feet, on the genitals, and,

lastly, as a streak extending from the ankle upwards along the line of the

extensor proprius pollicis." These rashes may occur singly or together;

they generally iade as the true eruption comes o'.it, but sometimes they

more or less persist. Little prognostic importance is to l)e given to them.

They vary much in frecjuency in different epidemics, and are said to pre-

cede more frequently attacks of varioloid. Curschmann states that in mo^it

instances the mnid)er of })ustulcs was in inverse' ratio to the extent of the

initial rash. Ofti'u tliese raslies are accomi)auicd by pc^techiio, of size vary-

ing from that of a pin's head to that of a bean. Such purpuric rashes are

almost invariably limited to the triangles of Simon, and are of much more

iiiiportanee than the simple erythematous rashes. Curschmann says that the

only pathognomonic symj)tom in tlie initial stage is the appearance of such

a hemorrhagic exauihem in Simon's crural triangle. The prognosis of such

cases is in general more grave, but not always, as the subsequent attack is

sometimes of the milder form. lu forming an opinion we must take into

account the general symptoms, and not, as Sydenham says, "go by the

external appearance only."

iitdfjc of crujjtlon. On the third day, as a rule, the true eruption of

the disease makes its appearance. Coincideutly with it the temperatiuv

begins to fall, the pulse becomes quieter, and an amelioration of all the

symptoms takes place, except in the severer forms of the disease, when this

relief is very partial and the fall in temperature is comparatively slight.

The eruption in most cases may be first noticed on the face, and its earliest

situations there are on the upper lip, round the ahe of the nose, on the fore-

head, and on the chin. Sometimes in very young children it makes its

first ai)i)earance about the genitals and in the fold of the groin or about the

lower })art of the loin or on the thighs ; but such cases are not frecpient. It

is rarely seen on the back of the wrists and on the neck, and spreads con-

secutively, in the course of the following twenty-four to forty-eight hours,

over the chest, back, arms, lower part of the trunk, and, lastly, on the lowti"

extremities ; some of the pa[)ules may almost always be seen on the palmar

and plantar surfaces. It is most abundant on the face and back of the

hands, next on the neck and arms, least on the trunk. Any part of the

cuticle that has been recently irritated will probably be earlier and more

abundantly covered with the papules than elsewhere. The eruption appeal's
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as small, sligiitly olovatod inaculic, rapidly dcvolopiiior into cimical pajiulcs

ahoiit tln! size of a pin's hoail, or a little larger, pale red in color, and dis-

tinctly indurated to the touch. Sometimes, owing to an areola which may
siirronnd it at this stage, it presents an ai)pearance, espwially ujjon the

trunk, not uidikc the developing stage of measles. On the second dav

these papules have become of a deeper red, larger, and mow elevated, and

new ones have come out in the inttivening spaces, so that they appear more

iHunerous than on the first day. Between the papules the skin may still be

of normal color, hut if the i)ai)ules be very close there may be a (lijfnsed

reihusf' especially over the face, and tlu! skin there may have a granidar

a2)pearance. An inspection made at this time of the mouth, throat, and

upper air-passages will reveal spots of deep congestion on the nuicous mem-
branes which, simultaneously with the eruption on the skin, develop into

small elevations and afterwaixls become vesicular. While the number of

tlic papules is to a certain extent an indication of the severity of the attack,

vet their behavior, as to whether they remain separate or coal(>sce, is a still

more important one. Hence upon this fact two types of the disease have

been distinguished :

1. Discrete nmnll-pox, in which the pustules, when fully developed,

remain distinct, and in which the disease is generally of the milder type.

2. Voiifluent small-pox, in which the lesions coalesce, sometimes towards

the end of the papular stage, but more frcfpiently when the vesicles arc

changing to pustules. In this type the disease always assumes a severe

character.

In addition to these we distinguish,

—

.'1. Hemorrhmi'ie small-pox, in which extravasations into the pock or

underneath the skin and hemorrhages from the nuicous membranes become

a prominent feature. Sueh eases are almost invariably fatal.

4. Modified small-pox, in which the symptoms have been mitigated and

the course of the disease more or less luodified and shortened by previous

vaecination or inoculation, or by a previous attack.

Other forms have been distinguished by different authors, of which the

moiv important are coherent or semi-confluent small-pox, in which the pustules

touch but do not coalesce, and which generally runs a favorable course ; and

eoripnhose small-pox, a somewhat singular and rare form of the disease, in

which the eruption a])pears in close-set clusters about the size of the palm

of the hand, or smaller, while the sk' . surrounding these patclu's is for

some distance free from the disease. The rate of mortality in this type is

very high. These latter forms, however, do not require special description.

AVe shall first describe the course of the discrete form, as the most typical.

On the third day of the eruption a minute dro]) of ])ellucid serum may be

seen at the a])ex of the older })apules. This ra])i(!ly increases in amount,

and converts the conical papules into somewhat flattened vesicles with clear

opaline contents. " In the great majority early in their development an

apicial depression can be seen, which later on deepens into the characteristic

11
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uiiibiliciitioii. This is more than a more depression of the summit, and con-

sists in a Hiitinj? or puckerinjjot' the |)erii)h('ral part of the roof-wall, fiivinji;

the lesion a ( renatc*! appearance. It may be rej;ardf(l as patho<;nomonic

of variola." ' By tiie Hfth day a slij;ht turhidity may he noticed in tiic

contents of tiie vesicles, and on the following; (hiy (the ei<z;lith of the illness)

they are distinctly pustular on the face and hands. The eruption is now-

said to he inatiu'e, the pusttde is pea-sized, inidtilocidar, and more or less

spherical, its unibilication havinf; been removed by the continued exudation

into it. The pock on tlie lower liml)s, as it aj)iH'ars later, runs throu<;h all

its sta«j;es one or two days behind that on the face. On the mucous surftices

the eru})tion dnrinj^ this stage becomes a source of much discomfort, and,

iu young children, of danger. It always, if at all abunilant, gives rise to

great irritation. After the vesicular stage is reached, the roof-wall of the

lesion is very n\)t to give way, leaving a su|)erficial erosion <n' ulceration,

which may become covered with pseudo-membrane. More or less inflam-

mation of the surrounding tissues takes place, causing ])ain and ditticulty in

swallowing. Should the larynx be implicated, there will be hoarseness and

a metallic or croupy cough. In the very young, sudden attacks of sutto-

cation, speedily ending fatally, may ensue. Even when slightly involved,

the nasal passages in children become blocked and increase the difficulty of

breathing. Blepharitis and slight conjiuietivitis are frequently })resent, and

the oedematous lids are with difficulty opened. In discrete cases there may

be little fever during this stage, the ai)petite may return to some extent, the

nervous symptoms abate, and a certain amount of (piict sleep be obtained.

When the contents of the pock become puriform, the disease enters upon

the st(((j(' of nuduradon. The inflannnatory reaction around the pock now

increases, the temperature rises, and the child again becomes very restless.

This is the period of the secondary fei-er. It is liable to fluctuations, and

declines gradually. Its severity and duration arc much dependent on the

number of the papules and the type of the disease. In the milder eases it

is very slight, and lasts but two or three days, but in the more severe the

temperature rises very high (1()4°-106° F.). We may have active delirium

with a full and somewhat hard pulse of 120-140, or the patient may sink

into a tyj)hoid condition with a low delirium or stupor, feeble quick ])ulse,

and subsultus tendinum, and easily succumb to one of the many complica-

tions liable at this time. ^\ the eleventh or twelfth day of the di.-easc,

sometimes a day or two earlier or later, the maturation is completed, and

the stage of desiccation or decline commences. The fever now gradually

abates, the tumefaction of the skin subsides, and the contents of the pus-

tules have a tendency to dry. In most of the pustules the outer wall Is

ruptured, either by pressure or friction, and its contents escape and form

thick yellowish crusts which after\vards deepen in color. On the face when

the pustules are numerous these crusts are frequently very large. Cicatri-

' J. Kevins Hyde, Pepper's System of Medicine, vol. i. p. 458.
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wUion goes on beneath. Should tlie iiU'eration have iK'cn deep, the detaeh-

lucnt of tlicse crusts is lial)l(' to be slow, and friMjueiuly new crusts ibnn

with wearisome persistenc*; after the old ones have Ih'cu removed (Ku^tace

Smith). Jirown or purplish-coloral cicatrices are left l)ehind, which in time

ciian<^c to dead-white depressed sears with uuevon al^^es and an irre^fular

floor. The entire course of the illness covers a variable period of from

three to Hve weeks.

In the cuiijiuciU type of the disease all the symptoms are more severe

and show a tendency to develop more (piiekly than in the discrete I'orm,

which we have just described. The incubation-period is relatively short,

and the initial stage is ushered in by a severe chill or convulsion. The

ftver runs hi<ih, and the remission on the ap]>earance of the eru|)tion is

oulv slijrlit. Even befi.re the eruption develops, the skin shows deep con-

gestion. The papules appear early and come out (piiekly over the whole

Ixxly. They arc dense, deeply set, and in severe cases may, even on the

Krst day, be adherent on the face and hands. Sometimes larj^e flattened

papules appear which coalesce durinj>; the vesicuhnpustular stajic to firm

extensive and irrej;ularly-shaped bulhe. Even on the trunk, where there is

not the sauie tendency to coalesce as elsewhere, the pustuli's fre()uently do

not develop or fill up well, but remain flat with an ill-defined edo;e. This

is always a bad indication. About this time the ai)pearanee of the whole

fiu'C is much altered, owiuji; to the great swelling of tli(> skin : the lips are

))n)tul)erant, the eyelids (edematous, and the nose enlarged and broadened.

Thick crusts of secretion block the nares. The nuicous membranes suffer

severely. Tiie eruption on them is always abundant, with nuich surround-

ing liyperajmia. The fauces are generally much swollen, and the tongue is

enlarged and sometimes inflanKxl. Th(?re is much viscid secretion in the

throat, and in many of these cases a pseudo-membrane forms on the fauces

which may extend into the respiratory passages. Deglutition is extremely

painful, sometimes almost impossible, and respiration is very seriously

impeded. Should the larynx be attacked, rapid (edema of the glottis may

take place, and should it escape that, perichondritis with necrosis is not

uncommon. With the stage of maturation the fever, which has never

subsided, rises still higher, there is great thirst, and often intolerable itching

of the skin. Albumiiuiria is usually present. Delirium of a violent or

low nuittering form may set in. Sometimes the child remains in a half-

comatose condition, with a feeble, fluttering pulse. Com})lications in this

type of the disease are very frcipient. Some of the more severe eases

never properly enter the pustular stage. The vesicles instead of swelling

and becoming pustular renmin flat. The face assumes a dirty-white, pasty

ap[)earanee, and profound exhaustion sets in. In others the eruption appears

but slightly, the skin is dusky red, the circulation is very feeble, and the

urine is scanty or suppressetl. Such eases have been described imder the

term malignant. In them death usually takes place between the seventh

and the ninth day.

I
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Jfrinonfidt/ii' Small-pox.—Two typi's of this iiio.st iniilit;imnt f(trtn of

the (liscasc luivo been (Icscrilx-d. In tlio first and most scvi'iv typi' (imrpuni

variolosa) tlu' poirton appears to uvt so ^^ravcly upon the blood as to di'vclop

an intense purpuric eoudition with an overwhehuin;^ prostration of the

vital powers. The eharaeteristie eruption fails to appear. In such cases,

after a brief ineubatioii-period, we meet with a violent e.\j)losion of svnip-

tonus at the eoninieneenient of the initial fever. A deep searlatinif()rni,

Buniciimc'b almost j)urplish, rash apiK-arson the trunk and extremities, jfcner-

ally leaviufi; the face fii>e. In this r, 'i peteehiie and vibiees rapidly appear;

on the extremities these remain diser , i)ut on the trunk they eoalesee into

large irregidar-shaped figures of deep-blaek hue. At tlie same time blood

la effused under the eonjuuetiva, hemorrhages occur from nuiny of the

nuieous meml)ranes, and there is fre(piently luematiiria. Diphtheroid exuda-

tions take |)!aee in the pharynx, and a horrible stench adds to the frightfui-

ness of the case. The temperature generally rcnuiins low, rising perhaps

just before death. The mental faculties are fre(|ucntly clear. The end

may owur in a few hours, but generally two or three days elapse. In the

second form, hemorrhagic symptoms set in dui'ing some stage of the erup-

tion. The earlier such symptoms occur, the mure intense is the blootl-

poisoning and the more grave the general conditi(»n. AV^hen they appear

during the papular stage the eruption is generally sparse and the disease

runs a course not unlike the i)revious form just described, but not so rapid.

Death usually takes j)laee in five or six days. In other cases the hemor-

rhagic condition occurs during the vesicular stage, and in others not until

the pustular stage is reached. In such the eil'usiou takes place into the

pock, and more or less into the suojaceut cellular tissue. In the more

severe cases there may be hjematemesis, luematuria, or mehena. Death

takes place between the sixth and ninth days. In cases less grave, " if the

hemorrhage be limited it is not necessarily a fatal sign, although the patient

may die of small-pox, irrespective of the hemorrhage; but if it be exten-

sive, in particular if it be largely intt) the skin, the ease will be fatal, vacci-

nation notwithstanding. In these cases there is usually more or less mental

confusion or delirium. It is important, however, not to confound this dan-

gerous form of the disease with an effusion of sanguinolent fluid into some

of the pocks only," the result probably of some passive engorgement of the

tissues (Collie).

Varioloid is the somewhat incorrect term which we apply to small-pox

modified by vaccination. Inoculation and a previous attack may both pro-

duce a similar modification, but the former is now never employed in thfs

country, and a second attack in childhood is unknown. Previous sufficient

and effectual vaccination in infancy is in the majority of cases a complete

protection against an attack up to the age of eight or ten years. In a

very few before that age varioloid makes its apjiearance even after efficient

vaccination, but the further we pass it tlie more frequent do the cases be-

come. In varioloid the disease is always lessoned in its intensity, and may
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1m' altcrtil both in its coiirHe aiul in its duration. AFoiTow' .savH vairi nation

• Icnatnmlizt'rf nniall-pox, dcranj^i-s tlu' rcjfular ordor of its i-voliition, and

ctliu'cs its most distinctive i'catiu'cs. TUv initial sta;f(' is rr('(|M(iitlv as severe

as in tiu' ninuodilicd form, and sometimes Ioniser, bnt as often it is very

mild. The tenii»orary rashes are freijnently seen. I5arthoh)\v says that tiio

hetter detined they arc t!ie mil(h'r the attack will he; hut this is prolmhiy

lial)le to variation in dilferent ei)i(h'mics. Defervescence is nipid and f;en-

eially complete with the eonnnenecinent of the eruptive sta^je. The erup-

tion of varioloid is apt to he very irre;j;nlar in its appearance and its course.

Instead of heginuin<^ on the face, it may make its first appearance on tl.o

hack, chest, or extremities. In general the nund)er of the poeka is nuieh

lessened, frecpicntly ini(K'r twenty altoifcther. Their ahortion may take

place at any period, convaleseenee ensuiiijr rapidly. Occasioiiallv the com-se

may he almost typical, hut the symptoms throujihout he of a mild f()rm.

In most eases it is shorteni'd and the secondary fever (piite ahsent. Slif^ht

permanent eieatriees may he left if the pustule has fully developed. In the

milder eases the danf:;er is lest the disease be overl(;okitl till it spread to

other members of tlu; household.

Complications and Sequelae.—Speakin<f j-'enerally, we may say

there are fewer complications and siMjiiehe met with in this disease than m
most of the specific fevers. Amonjif those efliciently vaccinated, eom|)lieations

of all kinds are generally absent. The previous health of the child seems

to have a strong predisposing intluence, and weakly and strinnous children

with a teudoney to pharyngeal catarrh, bronchitis, enteritis, strumous

ophthalmia, etc., are very liable to sutler in these ])arts should the attack

|»n)ve at all severe. Most of the complications met with are intimately

eoimeeted with the h)eal att'ection and appear towards the end of the erup-

tive stage. Among the most important are those of the /•''.<pir(il<)ri/ (met.

Pharyngitis, and (edematous and diphtheritic laryngitis, may early assmne

a very threatening character. As soon as dyspmea sets in, relief sliould

he given by tracheotomy or intubation. More or h'ss bronchitis occurs

in all the severe cases in childhood, and not infre(|uently is accompanied

with broncho-pneumonia. Pleurisy in children is connnon and very fatal

(Eustace .Smith). It commences suddenly, runs a very rapid course, and

terminates as an emin'cma almost invariably fatally in three or four days.

Pneumonia of a passive form is liable to come on insidiously. It is slower

in its progress, and not so uniformly fatal. Trousseau records an interest-

ing ease of a child of twenty months, who on the third day of the eru))tion

was seizcnl with dyspneea. ^Vt the moment of performing tracheotomy two

false membranes were thrown out through the wound. The child died a few

hours after the operation. An autopsy showetl that the pseudo-membrane

extended to the larger bronchial tubes. On the right side were isolated

masses of purulent pneumonia, and a small quantity of purulent eifusion.

' Journal of Cutaneous and Venereal Diseases, March, 1886.
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The hrart in childron ooojHionnlly stitt'crM. (\hch of pericarditis and, iii<

rarely, eiidoearditi.s are reeordcnl. Aeiite Catty degeiieratioii of tlie luyiH-j

dintn may l>e a <'aiise of sudden «leatli. In the (lifjrHfii<e tract t^i'vumn I't)]

plieatioMrt are perliaps less fmpuMit in children than in aihdts. Salivati

in rare, and when it neeiirrt in not severe and passes oil' in fiiur or live da

(Lewis Sniitli). Parotitis and "glossitis are extremely rare in ehildhot

Obstinate vomitin;^ and a |)ersistent catarrhal diarrlnea are not inrre(piei

and add mnch to the exhanstion. Peritonitis is very mre. A mild orchi

or ovaritis is said to be met with S(tmetimes. They subside eoincidently wi

ihe eruption. Althou<^h albumimiria is f're(|nent, it rjirely leaves chroi

mischief behind. Erysipelas is an infreiiuent complication. (Janjrrenci

the vulva is liable to occur in children with catarrhal lcuc(»rrli(ea, and ga

grcne of tlie finger-tij)s and toes is of rare occurrence. One of the hk

fre(pient of the setptelic is a series of small boils or superlicial absces.>

in the subcntaneoiis cellular tissue. More important are the deep-seat

abscesses which may occiu' in the extremities ai seriously interrupt t

proj^ress towards recovery. They sometimes irivc iso to pyjemia. Peri(

titis may develop and be followed by caries or necrosis. Arthritis of

suppurative character is not unconmion in the larj^er joints. It may invol

the surroundin<f tissues and lead to much dama'^e, if not to actual loss i

the joint. Scpticicmia and pytemia are not infre(pieut towards the lal

stages, and are a frenucnt causo of death. Alter all severe attacks the co

valescent is left in a weak and very anivmic condition. In a very fe

damage to the nervous system may result. Partial paralysis, ai)has:a, ai

tremors are reported, and sometimes the ir.tellectual powers may rcma

weakened for many months.' For the following description of the speci

complications met with in the eye and the ear, I am indebted to Dr. J.

Gardner, oculist, who had charge of a department of the Civic Hospiti

Montreal, during the epidemic of 1885 :

"C<)iiij)llr(i(ioitn met irith in the ci/r.—Almost eveiy part of the eye nii

suffer, the lids, lachrymal sac, conjunctiva, cornea, choroid, and even t

retina and extrinsic muscles. These complications may occur either durii

the course of the disease or afterwards. They are much more apt to occi

if the type of the disease be severe, or if the patient be debilitated. Co

junctival affections are common. Some hypera}mia is always seen wlien t

eruption occurs on the lids, but is of little moment. Occasionally we nic

with a simple catarrhal ophthalmia, or more rarely a purulent conjuuctivil

with great chemosis, sometimes so severe as to be mistaken for gonorrhoe

ophthalmia. The variolous form, however, is not so painful, and there

less swelling of the palpebral conjunctiva, and less tendency to corneal nice

ation. Keratitis may develop from a purulent conjunctivitis, or quite in<l

peudcutly of this, but never earlier than the twelfth day (Adler). It ni;

occur either as a circumscribed superficial infiltration, which heals urd

• ' H. I'omkyns, M.D., Leicester, Eng.
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ntr()i>iiic micl hot f()mciitntionH, or mny take tlic lonn of an iilccrntion vorv

(laiiyicroiis to the eye. Dc Wt-ckcr rcj^anlri t!iis as in many rases a ' ncnro-

paralytic kt'ratitirt.' Jt j^oiu-i-ally In'^ins near tlio nmrgin of the cornfa, is

very irritablo, antl sconirt to have u j^rcatcr tendency to spread Hnperfieially

tliau to jKMK'trato : m that we rarely have jK-rforatioii till the f^rmter part

((f the cornea is destroyed. Hypopyon, with iritis, nsnally accompanies it,

and nltimately panopiithalmitis. The projjnosis depends verv nnich npon

the [H'riod at which it iu-jrins, and on the severity of the jreneral svmptoms.

The earlier its appcanince in the course of the disease, tlu; more danf^erous

it is t(» the eye. Complete rcsolntion is very exceptional. The more favor-

ahle termination is a Irncomn conictc adlicrnin, which is frcipiently total. The
treatment (hx's not differ from the jfcncral treatment of corneal nicer, except

that it nmst l)e prompt. Early and fre<picnt examiiiatinii of the cornea

should he made, to note any morhid process. Owinjr to tiie j^rcat swelling

of the lids, this is by no means an easy matter, hut with the aid of lid-

retractors it can jrenerally he accomplished. It is best to hejrin treatment

with frnjuent fomentations with a hot saturated solution of horic acid, and

instill itions of atropine or escrine three or Hiur times daily. The ulcer may

be dust(Hl with a little powdered iodoform. If imder this treatment the

inflannuation increases, the etlges of the ulcer should i)e thorouj^hly cauter-

ized witli the pilvano-eautery, and, if necessary, i)aracentesis corncie per-

formed. (Jfcntlc pressure should be made with a banda<re. If there is nuich

discharge the bandajfc; nuist be removed very freciucntly and the parts

cleansed, and once or twice daily the everted lids shoidd be bruslKKl with a

solution of nitrate of silver (gr. v-x to 3j). De Weeker claims to have

had better success with eserine than with atropine. If there be no iritis it

may be freely useil. In lachrynud obstruction the duct nmst be opened.

In the c(tr, accurding to Weiult, complications are more fVe(|Ucnt than in the

eye. The milder forms of hyperemia are geni'rally overlooked, a.s they

cause no complaint. Catarrh of the middle ear is common, and is generally

directly due to swelling of the naso-pharyngeal nuicous nu'inbrane closing

the Eustachian tubes. Sometimes this goes on to acute inflannuation of the

middle ear, which nuiy end in extensive destruction of the soft parts and

ossicles, with subsequent permanent deafness. The pain during the forma-

tion t.f pus is very int^'iisc, but subsides as soon as the membrane bursts or is

incisetl. This complication requires careful and early treatment. C)ue or two

leeches at the outset may be applied in front of the ti'agus, and be followed

by frtHjueut hot bathing. This is best accom})lishcd in the absence of u

douche by allowing hot water to drop from a sponge held a few inches from

the ear, the water flowing otf into a basin beneath. If the pain be not

quickly subdued and the membrana tympani be found bidging, an incision

should be made in the most prominent point. Gentle iuHation afterwards

by Politzer's method daily is of great service. The ear must be cleansed

by syringing with some antiseptic lotion. The naso-pharynx should at the

same time receive treatment. In the throat the presence of the erup; i gives
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rise to nuK'li irritation, ami is the source of perhaps tlie commonest eoin-

phiint of snuill-pox patients. The aeeonipanying viseid secretion occasions

dysphaiiia, nausea, and sometimes dyspncea and a troublesome cough, which

is very trying to weakly children. tSometimes a diphtheritic membrane

api)ears in the soft [)alate and tonsils, increasing the gravity of all the symp-

toms. (Edema is not infre(jeiit in children. Severe ulceration of the mucous

mem')rane of the larynx with perichondritis and necrosis of the cartilages

may occiu, and be associatiHl with abscess in surrounding tissues. The

treatmeut of all throat com[)lications is very unsat'^'^actory, especially in

children. T'. . pain and discomfort I found most relieved by warm cldo-

rate of jiotash gargles followed by a spray of a weak solution of coraine of

a strength of one-half to two per cent. ; but this recpiires caution in very

young ciiildren. The parts should be kept moist by the frequent adminis-

tration of small quantities of fluids, or ice. CEdema, if sufficient to cause

dyspnoea, reipiires scarification or prompt traclieotomy, or intubation. If the

suifocation be due to an abscess, it nuist be opened."

Mode of Death.—Death during the first few days is generally due to

varit)l()us toxaemia. Later on in the course of the disease it is most fre-

quently owing to exhaustion. In young infants and children, with their

small larynx and defective respiratory power, it not infre(piently takes

place by a2)na}a. Sometimes cerebral symptoms set in, and death follows

with coma or convulsions, and rarely we have it occurring suddeidy, willi

signs of rapid heart-failure, when the previous symptoms had apparently

been favorable. It is a notable fact that, when discrete small-pox proves

fatal, death generally occurs between the eighth and ninth days of the dis-

ease, while in the confluent form the most fatal period is not till between tiie

eleventh and tliirteenth days.

Prognosis.—In the unvaecinated, the younger the child the greater the

danger. Even \vhen the attack is discrete in character, almost all under

cue year die, and a large proportion of those under two years. In such,

even when convalescence seems to have set in, a sudden change may occur

about the fourteenth or fifteenth (hiy, and deatii ensue. Above the third

year the discrete variety generally terminates favorably, but the confiueut is

very fatal in ciiildren of all ages. The severity of the initial sym])tonis

beai-s no abs(jlute relation to the course afterwards, but the child's previous

health has a very important bearing. Any enfeebling disease, such as

scrofula, phthisis, or syphilis, renders the prognosis bad. The amount of

eruption governs the prognosis to a great degree, as also the extent to which

the mucous membranes are implicatal. During the development of tho

peek, any cessation or irregularity iu its course is to be dreaded. Any

sudden fading of the eruption or unusual i)allor of the skin, any fiiilurc to

l)ecome full and swell out about the eighth day, or any sudden shiMukiu}^

of the pock, as if by absorption of its contents, is of the gravest import,

and is generally followed by death, frequently within twenty-four hours.

On the other hand, a good defervescence on the appearance of the eruptiou,
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a bright and rosy areola, with a moderate eruption filling out well about

the eigiith day, a fair return of the appetite, and a nuulerate seeoudary fever

with no eomplieations, are all of favorable import. In the hemorrhagic

forms of the disease the prognosis is always very bad. A few eases in

which hemorrhagie symptoms set in during tiie i)ustular stage may recover

but in general death is certain. " Laryngitis, if severe enough to give rise

to distinct ditHeulty of breathing, is mostly fatal, even if tracheotomy ha

perf»)rmed" (Collie). Complieations should be looked for if the secondary

fever run iiigh. Different epidemics vary nuidi in their mortalitv. Those

occurring in summer are generally more dangerous than those occurring in

winter (Cursehmann), and the mortality is usually less at the end of an

epidemic than at its commencement. Varioloid is rarely fatal, and has no
eomj)lieations.

Diagnosis.—It is very imi)oi'tant for all conceriie<l tluit a true diagnosis

should be made in every ease of variola and varioloid as |)romptlv as possi-

ble. An error either way exposes the physician to meriti-d blame, which,

in geneml, his patients will not be slow to bestow upon him. Where there

is any suspicion that a ease is this dreaded disease, it is well to have definite

knowledge on the following points. Are there other cases of variola in

the neighborhood? lias the ciiild marks of successful vaccination? If

so, how many distinct marks, and how long a time has elapsed since they

were made? If not, has the child been inoculated, < has it had a pre-

vious atttuik of small-pox? Has there been any possibility of exjxjsure?

Altiiough it is very improbable that an attack of varioloid should occur

in an efHcicntly vncciuatiHl child under ten years of age, yet it is by no

means impossible, as many instance'? during our Montreal epidemic attested.

On the other hand, it is possible for a child to have a very mild attack of

variola without previous vaccination. During the initial stage it is impos-

sible to make an absolute diagnosis, but in thi' absence of clfcctual vaccina-

tion, and with the possibility of previous exposure, we siiould regard with

suspicion the symptoms of this stage appearing without otiicr sutliciciit

cause. While it is rememl)ered tlnat vomiting with pyrexia may usher in

many of the ailments of childhood, in the pres(!nt disease the vomiting is

more apt to be iw>rsistent. Pain in the back is a symptom wiiich it is diffi-

cult to elicit or to estimate the severity of in young children, but should the

ciiild lose control of its s})hincters small-pox may be suspected. In cases

of rcj)eated convulsions with inter^'^ening somnolence or stupor, occurring

ill very young children, the possil)ilitv of small-pox as the cause should

not be overlookcnl. Exeejit in eases of known exposure, a physician is,

however, not justified in speaking absolutely until the characteristic eruj)tion

fully appears in the form of small, distinct, " sliotty" papules, seen first on

the face and ft)rehead, and perhaps on the back of the wrists, and succes-

sively invading the neck, trunk, arms, and lower extremities, and visible

also on the mucous mend)rane of the mouth and fauces. Should there be

any irregularity in the ap[x>arance, or doubt about the symptoms, the proper

Vol. I.—47
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course is to wait another twenty-four hours, until the papules on the faee

bcamie vesicular. At this time a diagnosis ouglit to he made with eertainty.

Before this only one symptom is said to he pathojrnomonie, the hemoi rhajrie

initial exanthem in Simon's crural triangle ; but this appears only in the

few.

MorhiUi ill children is probably the disease most likely to be confounded

with small-pox, espei'ially when tiie former is of tlie papular variety. In

S(»me cases it is impossible to distinguisli between the two rashes for the

first day. The points of ditfereiice are as follows. In measles during tlie

invasion-stage we have catarrhal symptoms appearing early in the conjunc-

tival, nasjil, and l)ronchial mucous membranes. These are absent in small-

pox. The rash of measles appears on the fourth day almost simultaneouslv

on the back and face, and the ])apules are T -er, smoother, softer, and

brighter retl, as op])osed to tiie paler papules of variola, which couuminicate

a more hai"sh and indurated, or shotty, sensation to the finger. "In eases

of small-pox severe enough to simulate measles, on passing the hand over

the face the feeling is that of hardness and furrowed roughness, like that

produced by passing tlie hand over a piece of corduroy, whereas in raiseil

confiueut measles the seiisati(jn is like that ])ro<.liiced by jiassing the hand

over a piece of velvet" (Collie). The range of temperature during the

initial stage of mwisles is lower than in variola, but there is no defervescence

on the appearance of the exanthem; on the c(uiti"ary, the teni])eratiire may
continue to rise, and it attains its maximum during the height of the erup-

tion. Variola and varioloid are to be distinguished from vark-clla by the

stage of invasion lasting two or three days. In varicella this is generally

absent, and very rarely does it exceed twenty-four houi-s,—any constitu-

tional disturbance met with usually following, not prweding, the rash. The

vesicle, in varicella, follows the pa])ule within a fi'w hours, never exccc<liiig

twenty-four, and attains its full development in one or two days. It is soft,

globular, and superficial, rarely uml)ilicated. Its contents may be evacii-

attnl l)y a single puncture. The eruption is generally liest seen on the back

of the shoulders. Small isolattnl papules, which do not form vesicles, are

])robably due to varioloid. In xr<ir/c( ffirr the rash appears within the first

twenty-t()ur hours, and the throat is invariably iinj)licatcd. The appear-

ance of a pajmlar rash on the third day would remove all doubt. Only in

hemorrhagic small-pox might the diagnosis be obscure. Sometimes the

symptoms during the invasion-stage may resemble those o£ pneumonid; hut

the appearance of the rash would, of course, |)ut that diagnosis aside.

J'<ijtu/(ir eczema may lie mistaken for the <'ominenciiig erujition 'of

small-pox, Imt it is very rarely that there are any preceding febrile symp-

toms, and if so they are of short duration. The red itchy character of the

])apules, the irregular distrioution, the non-implication of the mucous nieiii-

branes, should serve to distinguish it ; but in any case of doubt the assist-

ance of time sliould be sought. After forty-eight hours the variolous

})apule becomes distinctly vesicular. /Sudaiuina, pemphicjm, heipci, ery-
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tlictnn, nrticoria, and acne have been mistaken for variola, owinij to hastv

aiul ill-eonsiderecl diaj^noses. If attention be paid to tlie element of time,

tiie anomalous forms of small-pox need give no difficulty. '' A scarlatinoid

rash followetl ou the third day by an eruption of papules is small-j)ox. If

sudi rash be of dark color, with purpuric and inky spots, the case is small-

pox. Speaking generally, hemorrhagic effusions into the skin, pnr])uric

ami black sjjots, hemorrhage into the conjunctiva, and scarlatinoid measly

rashes, preceded by initial symj)tom8, are small-])ox" (C(»llic).

Treatment.— In any ease of sitikness in children when the sudden onset

and general character of the symptoms would indicate specific disease, it is

of importance that isolation in a large well-ventilated room in tiie n])])er

part of the house should take place at once. As soon as the physician has

determined the possibility of the attack being one of small-i)ox, arrange-

ments should be made to insure the strictest isolation, and, at the same time,

as j)erfect hygienic surroundings and as careful nursing as can be obtained.

The room nuist be large, free of all unnecessary furniture, and jiossess

means for thorough ventilation and free access of air. Its temperature

should be kept moderate, about 66° F. Strong ligl'.t should be excluded,

lest it increase the tendency to pitting on the face and hands. The diet

. hould be light, yet eminently nutritious. In some instances it would be

the better of being ])artially pre-digested, (U* of having digcstants, such as

sttnie good preparation of i)e])sin or pancrcatin, associatetl with it. During

the invjusion-stage there is almost always comj)leto anorexia, and diges-

tion and assimilation are in abeyance. Only the bhuulcst fluids should be

pcrmittrtl at this ])criod ; but during the eruptive stage fet'ding nnist be

pressed, especially if the case be severe. ISIuch tact and assiduous coaxing

may be recpiired to induce the little one to attempt to swallow, but it is

important that as nuich nourishment as possible should be taken. In

general it will be best to give it in small quantities at short intervals day

and night. During the stage of sup])uration, with its severe drain on the

system, and its tendency to exhaustion, sfinudanfs will be required in addi-

tion to the most nutritious and assimilable food wc can give. In regard to

its therapeutic management, it should be remembered that, with our present

knowledge, we have no drug that will control or modify the course of

variola. It is a self-limited disease, and, as Rillict and JJarthcz long ago

])(iintcd out, all treatment tending to disturi) the normal course of the ill-

ness is harmful. Sydenham's rei)rcssivc treatment, designed to retard tiie

dcvelo])ment of the eruption, by keeping the skin cool and using saline

laxatives, and the course of treatment adopted before his time, of eueour-

nging derivation to the skin by promoting perspiration in every way, have

i)otli been found injurious. The disease runs a more favorable course when

tiie eruption ap))ears and develops naturally and regularly. Many anti-

septic and antizyniotic remedies liave been tried, chief among which are

(juinine, salicylic acid, carbolic acid, and the sulpho-carbolates, but so far

the results have not been in any way encouraging. It is well, therefore, to

i IV:
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recognize fully at the outset that our therapeutics, at least for the present,

should be confined to sustaining and j)alliative measures, and to the e()ml)at-

ing of any complications that may arise. Depressing measures of all kinds

should be avoided in children, and especially in infants. During the stage

of invasion severe nervous symptoms may call for treatment. Chloral

hydrate, associated with one of the bromide salts, has been used with goinl

results. Antipyrin or antifebrin in cautious doses may be tried. At present

they promise to be of much service, both in retlucing the hyperpyrexia of

this period and in relieving many of the nervous symptoms. If the tem-

perature run high and the head be hot, cold applications may be made to

the scalp, and the body gently sponged with tepid water. For the vomit-

ing I have found small doses of cocaine afford much relief. Shoidd it fiiil,

other gastric sedatives, such as soda, bisnnith, and hydrocyanic acid, may
be tried. In cases of older childen one of the effervescing citrates may
prove very grateful. Should the bowels be confined at this time, a gentle

laxative may be given. During the entire period of the eruption one

important indication seems to be to relieve the irritation of the skin and

mucous membrane. Very numerous are the dilierent aj)plications that

have been made use of at one time or another in the hoj)e of limiting the

surrounding inflannnation and lessening the tendency to subsequent pitting.

It seems very doubtful if any of them are of great value. Still, it is in

most cases desirable that some attempt to prevent the scarring should be

made, especially on the faces of young girls. Perhaps the most successful

method is that recommended by the Germans, of kee[)ing cloths wet with

water spread over the face and arms. Curschmanu advises that the water

be cool, but Kaposi recommends that it be used as warm as may be com-

fortable. If desired, some antiseptic t)r deodorizer may l)e added to the

water. Hyde uses a solution containing one drachm of boi-acic acid M-itli

a drachm or two of glycerin to a pint of water as warm as may Iw com-

fortably borne. Cloths wrung out of this should be constantly applied,

changing them as they cool. During the night-time, or Avhen the patient

is sleeping, they may be covered with oiled silk to retain the heat and

moisture. If the eruption be very profuse over the body, and the irrita-

tion very great, the Vienna })lan, of immersion for two or three hours

daily, may be tried with older children. The water should be maintained

as nearly as possible at a temperature of 98° F. Dr. Welch rectun-

mends a mixture of olive oil and lime-water in equal parts, to be from

time to time paintcxl over the surface with a large eamel's-hair brush. Dr.

Tomkyns writes me that he has used witii much success in the Fever

Hospital, Manchester, England, a thin solution of common starch, glycerin,

and tincture of i(xline (glyc, 5ss ; tinct. i(Klini, 3ii ; sol. amyli, Oss) to

relieve the dermatitis and prevent pitting. During the ej)idemic in Mon-

treal in 1885, at the Civic Hospital tincture of iodine was painted once or

twice daily over the face and hands while the eruption was in the papular

stage. It was thought to diminish the pitting. A solution of nitrate of
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silver has been uiscd similarly on the first appearance of the papules on the

face. Schwimmer strongly rcconuiicntls the use of the following paste

:

«irl)()lic acid, 4-10 parts; olive oil, 40 parts; preparcil chalk, 60 j)arts.

Make a soft ])astc to be spread on soft linen, and with tiiis cover the face

and arms. The linen shoidd be changed every twelve honrs. To diminish

tlie intolerable itching and fetor of the later stages, and to lessen the con-

tagion, tbo body should be spongitl once or twice daily with tepid watfr to

wiiich a small quantity of i)ermanganate of ])otasl> has been added, and

aftcrwanls anointed with a weak carbolattnl oil. To relieve the irritation

of the nuicous nuunbrancs, sprays and gargles of chlorate of potash shoidd

frecjuently be usihI. They may be either warm or cool, as may be most

grateful. Sometimes a little bibomte of stnla may be advantageously added

to this solution. jNIucilaginous drinks may be allowed freely, and several

times a (hiy the nurse should gently cleanse the nioutli and fauces with a

small swab of absorlx'Ut cotton soaked in the borax solution. The mouth
and entrance tt) the nares should be kept carefully cleansed from mucus,

and the nostrils should be sprayed at least twice daily with an alkaline

spray containing a small amount of carbolic acid. During the stage of

decrustation warm baths should be given daily. Should the scabs bo exten-

sive, it is important that pus be not allowed to collect in (|uantity underneath

them. On the forehead and tiicc means should be taken to get rid of tliem

as ([uickly as possible. On the seal]) the crusts are apt to pereist, and

numerous poultices may be reqninMl to remove them. Should supj)uration

continue, it may be checked by the application of carbolatcnl zinc ointment.

In cliildrcn the itching at this time is often intolerable and may call for

some gentle form of restraint for their hands. As the pustule apj)roaches

maturati(m, the physician nuist be on tlu' watch for any symptoms indi-

cating failure of develojHnent. Such would re(|uire promj)t stinndation.

Should laryngitis thr(>atcn, inhalations of medicated steam should be com-

menced at once, and jioidtices be applied externally. Shoidd dyspncx?a set

in, an emetic, if the cliihl be strong enough, may first be tried. If it fail,

resort must be had to tracheotomy or intubation. Severe insomnia or

delirium may re(|uire the cautious use of bromides, opium, or chloral.

Tlu'oiighout the whole course of the illness the strength of the patient

must be conserved. C\)mplications nmst be treated on general princi])les,

avoiding anything ap])roaching systemic dcj)letion, and interfering surgi-

cally when it is apparent that such interference is necessary. During the

stage of convalescence iron tonics are generally re(|uired, and one of the

best is the muriatcd tincture of iron. It is renderetl less irritating to the

stomach, and more palatable, by being combined with a considerable amount

of glycerin. For the severe hemorrhagic forms of the disease no ti'eat-

mcnt has Ix^n found of any avail. In the milder forms, stinudants with

tonics offer us the best ho}x>. My own predilections are strongly in favor

of the use of iron in large quantities.

In this disease, however, our duty is not finished with the mere treat-

I
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raont of our patient. We have to consider other members of the household

and the public generally. When sniall-pox enters a house, vaccinatiou and

re-vac(;inatic)n nuist be promptly and etreetually performed. In such eases,

as iu every ease where known exposure has taken place, the duty of the

physician is to give as prompt protection as j)ossible. We believe that this

can best be done by using fresh humanized lymph, which produces a more

rai)id and certain development of the vesicle than does bovine lymph, and

therefore more qufckly secures protection. The patient may be ('onsidercd

free from infection when every particle of scab and crust is removed and he

has I'cceiv'd several thorough subsequent baths. The most complete disin-

fection of everything that has come into contact with him or that has bt>en

in his I'oom must be insisted upon, and should be performed under public

authority and supervision.



VACCINATION.
By W. T. plant, M.D.

Definition.—The ronvoyanco of r()\v-])nx or va^'iiiia from the animal

to mail or from one jiorson to another for the purpose of protectinjr the

system ajiainst .small-])ox.

History.—Xo ('haj)ter of metliciil history is more interestinj^ than that

of the disoovery of vaccination, the most benefiiH'nt result the world has

known of human thou<>;ht and effort.

For several (centuries small-pox had been, more than anv other pesti-

lence, or even war, the foe of man. It had spread to all climes and over all

countries, carrying ott', on an average, fully one-sixth of all those attacked

by it, and inflicting incurable blindness or deafness and frightful disfigure-

ment upon great numi)ers of the survivors. Notiiing could cxccckI its fury

when it visited a country for the first time. Its introduction into Mexico

in 1520 was followed by the lo&s of three millions and a half of peoi)le.

In 1707 it made its first entry into Iceland, and more than one-fourth of

the whole po])idation fell victims to it ; crossing into Greenland a (juarter

of a century later, that ishnxl was speedily almost depopulated.^ Swiety

was everywhere largely made up of two classes, those who were pock-

marked or otherwise mutilated and those who were still liai)l»> to become so.

Small-pox was especially fatal among the young. In the larger cities

of Great Britain about one-third of the deaths under fourteen years were

due to it, and the mortality under five years was about fifVy ])er cent.

Such was the forlorn condition over the known world when in 171G

the Hon. Edward Wortley iNIontagu received appointment as the English

ambassador to the Ottoman court. The letters of his aecompIisluHl wife.

Lady Mary, who aecompanie<I him to Gonstantinople, were so instructive

and entertaining as to gain for her a lasting celebrity. In one of these,

written from Belgrade in 1717, she describes in sprightly terms the Turkish

custom of " engrafting" small-pox, and declares her intention of trying it

on her young son.

Returning to England, she seriously undertook the introduction of the

art there, and evin(;ed her faith in its safety and virtue l)y having her little

' Chambers's Encyclopaedia.
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(liuiji'litcr iiionilatcd with small-pox luiitti'r. This was in April, 1721. Tho
I'xpi'dicncy of thi- ojuTatioii lu'lii}; (picstioiicd by the scientists of the day,

jfovoniinciit cxtciidcd remission of sentence to six jji-isonei-s condemned to

death, on <"ondition that they wonld submit to inocidation. The experiment

was snccessfnl, and the panlons woro cheaply bouj^ht. Ailer this the opera-

tion was taken into i'(»yal favor, and two danfrhters of the Princess of Wales

in 1722 received variolons infection after the Tnrkish mctlwMl.

The same year that it was iiitnMlneed into Knijland— 1721— it bejjan to

be praetistnl in Boston, where an epidemic of j^rcat virnlcnce was ra^inji;.

Bnt of two hnndred and forty-four persons inoculated l)y J)r. JJoylston

witiiin six months, six died. About tlu; sanie time there were in Enj:;land

two conspicuous examples of death from inoculated small-])ox.'

These deaths scrvwl, both here and in Europe, to prevent the new prac-

tice from being received with that instant fiivor which it otherwise would

have cnjoytHl. It was near the middle of the e(>ntury before it met with

anything like general acceptance. In 174G the Small-Pox and Inocidation

Hospital was fotnided in London, in order that the poor as well as the rich

might share in the l)eiiefits of the oju'ratioii.

In Great Britain and America inoculation or the "engrafting" of small-

pox may be said to have had a reign of about fifty years,—the latter half

of the eighteenth century. People then made appointments with the sniall-

])ox physicians as we now do with dentists. During our war for iu<lepen-

dence the wife of General Washington improved the occasion of a brief

sojourn in Philadelphia by undergoing inoculation, and she had, according

to history, "a very f'avorai)le time."^

The efficjicy of this operation in mitigating the severity and danger of

small-pox was certainly very great. The proportion of d(>aths following it

was, on an average, about three in a thousand,—a very gratifying contrast

to the mortality of the disease connnunicated in the usual way. But there

was one fiital drawback. However light the engrafted disease might be, it

was still small-jjox ; and the more it was conveyed in this way, the moic

were ctMitres of infection multipliwl from which those not ])rotected were

liable to contract the disease in its worst form. To individuals inocidation

was a great blessing; to society at large it was a gri-at curse. In the early

part of the eighteenth century, before inoculation, about one-fourteenth of

the deaths in Great Britain were from small-pox ; in the latter part, af\er

inoculation had become quite general, about one-tenth of the deaths were

from tiiat disorder.'^

But no sooner had variolous inoculation reaclunl a position where it

could claim for itself in this country and Europe something like general

recognition and practice, than one was born who was to introduce a new

' Rees's EnpyclopH^diii.

' Irviiif^'s Lift' of Wasliiimton.

' Seaton, Hund-Book of Viicciniition.
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mctluMl, (iiitircly devoid of danger to the individual and-fri-c from tlic flitul

dcH'ct of spri'iidiiij; sniall-|)ox.

Ed wait! .leniu'i', the son of an Hnjilisli cloi-jfynmn, was horn in 1749 at

litrkelcy, in the eounty of (Gloucester,—a eounty eelel)rate<l then, an now,

for its dairies. Ilavi.'ijjj early fixed upon nuMliciue lor a vocation, he joinetl

himself to a surj^con ii. a neij^hhoring villaj;t' for instrueti(»ii. Al)out this

time the contident assertion of a younj;- countrywoman that, having; had

cow-pox, she was proof aj;ainst small-pox, made an impression on his mind

tiiat was lastinj:;. In ins twenty-Hrst year he went to London to liiiish his

pnpila«fe under tlic <>reat John Hunter. Afh'r two years in the metrop(»lis,

he went hack to his native vii)aj;e of Herkeley and licuan practice. On
renewing his ac(piaintance with the dairy-|H'ople, their hi-lief in an antago-

nism hetweeii cow-pox and small-pox was again hrought to his notice. He
hcgan to look into the matter. Hy degrees, as evidence accunudatcKl, ho

hecame convinced that there was something in it. He conceived that a

disorder that could he conveyed from the cow to the human system hy rare

chance in milking might he more surely conununicatcd hy mcth(Klical (tju'r-

ation, that it might also he carrietl from person to person without losing its

protci'tive power, and that in this way, the whole human lamily heing made

secure against small-pox, that loatiisome <liscasc would he driven out of the

world from sheer lack of living accommodations. After this manner we

find Jenner talking to his friends in 1780.

From the scanuty of true ct)w-p()x, he was not yet ahle to bring these

nutgniticent and inspiring thoughts to the touchst(me of actual experiment.

It was not until May 14, 17i)(), more than a (juarter of a century ath'r his

thoughts were first turned that way, that Jenner made his fii-st vaccination.

The suhject was a lad of eight years, named James I'iiipps. Several weeks

afterwards the hoy was inoculated with small-i)ox matter, and, as Jenner

had predicted, no result ftJlowed. Two years passed away hefore he was

ahle to repeat the experiment, owing to the disappearance of cow-pox from

the dairies.' Having at length made himself certain of the truth and

importance of his discovery, he puhlishcd a pamphlet entitled "An Incpiiry

into the Causes and Effects of the Variolic A'^aecina>," and sent it out to the

profession. At first considerahle incredulity was manifested, hut it ciadd

not last, for the proofs were at hand and more were forthcoming. Within

a year from the first ])uhlie announcement of the discovery, seventy of

tlie most distinguished physicians of London signed a declaration of their

entire confidence in it.

With so much impetus gained, the spread of vaccination was marvel-

lously rapid. In 1800 it began to l)e practised in this country, and a year

later in France. In 1803 the court of Spain sent out an expedition for the

purpose of cnrrving vaccination to all the Spanish possessions of the Old

and the New World. It returned after three years, having made the eir-
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(uiit of tlio ^1(>I)('.' Williin six years ai\vr it was fiixt ^jivcii to the i)iil)li(',

the kiio\vI('(l;;(' and practico of this iMMicficciit opcmtioii had -spread over all

tlie world. All imlioiis hailed it with deiuoiist rat ions of joy and frladiiess.

Ill Russia, tlic Knipress ^ive the hist ciiild vaccinated the name of " Vae-

eiiiolf " and made its e<liicatioii a piihlie char<;e.

In the miivei'sal thankfnlneHH for this unparalleled hlessiiif;, he throiifrh

whom, under Providence, it had heeii .secured was not foi'ffotten. Honors

were eoiifernKl on -lemier hy foreign courts, ami he was voted honorary

ineini)ership in many learned societies. The anniversary ol' his hirth and

that of his lirst vaccination were for many years eelehrated in (Jerinany as

feast-days. In 1802 Parliament votcnl hitii fifty thousand dollarsj and five

years later a hnndri'd thousand more.'

With the modesty that ever eharacteri/es true n^rcatness, Jeniier eoii-

tinue<l to reside ainon<!: his life-htiij^ friends in an*! around the little villajio

of Perkeley. lie did, it is true, so(»n after he hecaine fiimoiis, try London

life and practice for a time, hut he soon tirwl of them and returned to his

more eoiifjenial country home. Here he passinl the eveniiifjof his life in the

practice of his profession, in eorrespondence relatinji: to his }ireat discovery,

and ill the peaceful enjoyment of the society of his friends. He die<l of

apoplexy in 1.S2.), and his remains were laid awsiv in the parish ehureli.

Of all the beneiiictors of mankind, not one has ever lived to see the world

.so ahiuulantly blesscnl throufi'h his labors as Edward Jeniier.

Nature of Vaccinia.—^^'hat is eow-i)ox, and whence (lo(\s it derive its

royal power over sniall-])ox? Jenner reirarded the two diseases as essen-

tially the same. In 1801, only three years after the frreat discovery was

])ronuilj>;at(Hl, (xassner, of Giinsberji;, inoculated cows with small-pox matter.

Lymph from the resultiiiff vesicl(>s was eonveytHl to four children, and the

ordinary phenomena of vaccination followed.^ Later than that,—1830,

—

Dr. Sonderlaiid, of l^armen, in Prussia, blanketed some cows with the bed-

cloth ing of a deceased small-pox j)atieiit. Other covcrinj>s from the same

betl he susj)en(led around their heads. In a few days the animals becainc!

siek and feverish, and an erii]»tion like that of genuine cow-pox appeared.

Lymph from these vesicles produced genuine vaccine in the human subject.^

These experiments in their essential features have been many times repeated

in this etaintry as well as in Europe, with like result. Vaccination, then,

is the eonveyanee of small-j)ox, but of a small-jiox wonderfully modified

and stripped of its terrors by passing through the animal. In some way it

has parted with its contagious pro])ertv, so that vaecinated small-pox is not

constantly spreading the disease, as was the ease with inoculated small-pox.

The horse as well as the cow, though ])erhaps less readily, may be made the

subject of vari(»lous infection. Jenner used lymph from the horse quite

' Enoyclopa>(liii Britnnnica.

' Ibid.

' Soaton's Iland-Hodk of Vaccination.

* Eberle on Children.
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Ini'ficly, but sinco his diiv the cow has hovu almost tlio only source of origi-

nal supply, so that the tcria vacciiiutioii, IVoiii vdcai, "a cow," is entirely

a])i)ropriate.

Kinds of Lymph.—The material fitr vaccinating;' is now taken from

both the heifer an<l the ehiltl ; hence we speak of bovine and hninan virns.

ITiitil recently the latter was in almost exclnsive nH(>. I'revions to 1870

bovine lymph was seldom procnrable, becansc epidemics of cow-pox were

(if infre(|nent occnrrenee. Hnt abont that time, respond in;^ to a clamorcnH

popidar demand, its priKhiction on a larj^e scale by vaccinating; yonnjj; cattle

iK'^an to be followcnl as a business. There are now in this coinitry (piite a

number of estalilishnicnts for the propagation of kine-pox. Anv locality

with telegraph and railroad conununication can now be supplied with little

delay with recent bovine virus. Within a few years the use of human

Ivmph has jjreatly lessened. Hut, notwithstanding the extended and still-

spreading popularity of bovine virus, there are very many in the profession

wiio iielieve that failures with it are nuich more frc(|ucut than with the

lunnauizcd, and that it is less regular and reliable and often more severe in

its working,—a view that my own observations woidd tend to sustain. A
certain lack of aflinity between lymph from the cow and the human system

is certaiidy quite possible.

Conveyance of other Diseases.—An asscrtc^l advantage of animal

matter over htunan is immunitv from the liability of convevinu' other (lis-

eases. This is a moving consideration with nuiltitudes among the laity,

who believe that all sorts of eruptions and blood-disorders are ehargeablo

to human 1 nph.

It is doubtless true that a vaccination may be followed in- an erythema-

tous, an erysipelatous, or an eczematous eruption caused by the local and

coristitutional irritation eonse(pient (m the operation ; but I can tind no

reliable evidence to warrant the opinion that ehronie enlarg(unent of glands,

or scrofula, or consumption, or any of the ordinary skin-eruptions, have

ever Ikh'U transmitted from ])erson to person through vaccination.

But how is it with syphilis? That is an iuoculai)le disease: except

when inheriteil, it is had only through inoculation. May it be conveyed

with vaccinia? There can be no doubt of it. So many oases have now

been recordtHl in which cow-pox and syjihilis have bwn sinmltaneously

iinparteil by vaccination, that they caun(jt be explained away, and vaccino-

syphilis must be accejjtc^l as a fact. It was thought by many that in all

such instances there was an admixture of blo(Kl with the lym])h, and that

care to exclude that would obviate danger. But one of the ex])eriments of

Dr. Robert Cory, chief vaccinator to the Xati(mal Vaccine Eslablishmcut,

P]ngland, would seem, even if there were no other proof, to decide the (pie.s-

tion. To test this point,—the possibility of conveying sy])hilis with clear

lymph,—that gentleman, with a scientific devotion which we admire but

could never imitate, carried out a series of experiments on his own person.

He repeatedly vaer-inated himself from children who were plainly and some

L
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of tlicni actively syphilitic, iiHiiijj with grcntcHt care only the clear lymph.

One of these trials, made July <>, 1H81, wtw not, aH all the pn-vioiw ones

had Ih'cii, harren of residt. On this ocf-asion he vaccinated himself in three

phu'cs from a three-n>onths-old ciiild that had an eruption and sores which

were evidently syphililic. In three weeks syphilitic pa|)ul(s ap|H>ared at

the wat of two of the punctures. These were followed in due coui'se hy

sore throat, roseola, an<l other induhitahlc eviih'nces of constitutional syphi-

lis.' From this it would seem to he provcnl that clear, limpid lymph vkii/

he a mcdiinn of carrvinji (liat disease from one ]>erson to another. lint,

<;oncediii<>' this, it is to l)e rcmari<e<l that this child was selected l()r this

<'xperiment hcH-ausc it had syphilis in an ajfjijmvatcd form, and that no

medical man would ever think of takinjf lymph from such a source. There

is no reason in all this for the rejection of all human lymph, hut rather

cause i'itv careful scrutiny of the antecedents and present condition of every

j)roposcd vacciniter.

Degreneration of Lymph.—It has Ik^ui elaimal that lyntph f>;radually

parts with its protective virtue hy passiu";; successively throujih the hiunan

system, and that if we would make the ])rotection ajjainst sn all-pox com-

plete we nmst use the hovine pnMhict altojicther or return to it at short

intervals.

In IMK), Jenner wrote that the vesicli'S he was then jiroducing were in

every respivt as jjcrfcet as in the first year of vaccination, thonf>;h, to the

best of his knowlcdjrc, the matter from which they were derived was

taken from the cow about sixteen years before. Prof. Hebra asserts that

in the principal vaccine establishment at Vienna lymph has been car-

ritnl down without interru])tion from the first vaccination at the bi'jrinning

of the century, and that it now " takes" as well and is as protective as at

first.' Dr. Charles V. Chapin, writin>>; from the oifice of the Superiii-

tendent of Ilcaltli, Providence, Rhode Island, I)eceml)er, LSHo, says tliat

they W(>re then usinj; stt)ck that had been maintained by continuous trans-

mission from child to child since 18o(), witlunit beinj; once rcnewiil from

the cow ; that nearly forty-seven thousand persons had been vaccinated iroin

it; and that it had shown itself not inferior to the bovine jirodnct in pro-

tective ])ower, besides beinti' more certain to take and less liable to ])rodn(C

troublesome sores.' AVe believe that lynipli nniy degenerate, not because of

its transmission through the human body, however many times the trans-

mission may he made, but through lack of care to choose stock from healthy

and vigorous subjects. Let a farmer gather see<l-corn from stunted ears

growing on ])oor soil, and lu; will soon be raising degenerated crops. This

is a general fact of vegetable and animal propagation, to which vaee'iiation

is no exception.

' Boston Med. nnd Surg. .lour., vol. cxi. p. 188.

" ilanuiil of Skin Di-seasos.

' Annual Itoport Supt. of Houlth, Providence, Rhode Island, 1886.
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PormB of Lymph.—Tlic lympli usc<l in viici'itintiii>r, whether lidinan

or l)<)viiu', is cither Hiiiil or dry. As a fluid it is coiuM-ved hy the hiiicet

direetly i'roin tlie vesiek; to unotiie.- j)ers(»ii, as in " arin-to-arin" vae<iiiatit»ii.

VVIu'ii numbers are to Ik; operatcnl on at onee, as in selmols an<l faetories,

this is the surest and most convenient way. Fhiid lympli may also he taken

up from the vcfliclcs in cu[)illury tubes, which, afh-r closure of the ends, uro

put asi(h' for future use.

The use of dried lymph is, in this country at least, nmeh more eoii'mon.

At the proper time the vesicle is puncturi'd and the exu«liujf fluid collcctc<l

on ivory or <piill points, and permitted to dry; or the vesicle may be left

to mature. Iii the latter case the lympli dries down into a dark-brown

crust, that fulls from tht? arm about three weeks after vaccination. The

bovine crust is notoriously unreliuble, and is not very nmeh usc<l.

Selection and Preservation.— Vai-cine lymph is a perishable sub-

stnncc, soon losii g its virtue if expose<l to light, air, warmth, or uioistinv.

Under opposite conditions it may be kept indefinitely. It is not injured bv

anv degree of cohl. Tlu! cpiills and ivory [xiints now sup|)li:(l bv various

establishments for propagating bovine virus are sometimes in boxes, some-

times in small bundles wrapped around with rubber cloth. To give .satis-

faction they nuist be usetl without nuich delay. The .same is true of hiuuan

lymph put up in the same- way. When it is desired to preserve the stock

for .some time, I think the human crust is preferable. In .electing Ivmpli

our first thought is of purity. We usually take it from children, as thev

are not likely to haveac<iuired blood-disorders. Unless we have full knowl-

edge of the family, it is best not to vaccinate from a child of less than

tlmn; months, because it might have latent syphilis. The child that is to

serve as a vaccinifer should have favoring antecedents, shoultl be in pcrfi'ct

health and wholly free from skin-eruption.s, and should have a jjcrfiri vesi-

cle. If the cru.st is taken, it should be freed with the utmost eare from all

extraneous matters by paring away the thin edge and .scraping the under

surface. A gocnl way to preserve the crust for future use is to divide it

into three or four pieces and to wrapthe.se separately in a bit of thin rubber

cloth. Drop these into a very small vial, cover them with altsorbent cotton,

and cork tightly. Enclose this bottle in a larger one, cover with cotton, and

cork tightly. Label with name, age, and date. Then wrap the whole in

rubber cloth or other dark, impervious material, and put in a cellai- or an

ice-chest,—preferably the latter. So treated, the crust ^ay be kept for many
months, ready for use at any time.

Operation.—The only iustrument needed is a lancet. This should be

perfectly clean. It is a good rule to plunge in hot water and wipe dry just

before using. The outer aspect of the left arm at or near the insertion of

the deltoid muscle is, by almost universal cu.stom, the place chosen. The

chief way.s of prej)aring the arm now in vogue are by abrasion and scarifi-

cation or cross-scratching. In the fii-st the cuticle is scraped by the lancet

over a surface of a quarter to a half inch square until a little serum appears.

J:;:
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This prolonged scrapinp;, while not piiinliil, is not agreeable. In the second,

liiu'iir incisions are made from hall' a line to a line a})art, and

these are crossetl l)v otiu'rs,afh'r this manner: ^^^^^ This phin was,

I believe, first proposed by Dr. D. Franeis -^^^̂ ^ Condie, of Phil-

adelphia, not fiir from ISrj.' It appears to nieto be the best

yet devised, not only beeaise it presents so many lines of absorbing snrfaee

tiiat it is very certain, i>nt also InH-ause it is searci'ly at all ])ainful or ini-

pleasunt. 1 have repeatedly, :. .'ter this way, vaccinatetl sleeping inlaiits

withont their waking. The incisions shonld be qnite snj)erficial. The
little blocxl that follows may ha wiped off', or absorbtnl by a blotter. It is

well to i)rej)are two or three of these places, an inch or more apart. I.iis

being done, tiie arm is ready for the application. If the (juill or ivory point

is to be usetl, first moisten the lympli-covered snrfaee with a drop of clean,

cold water. If i)ovine matter is being nsed, remember that it is less soluble

than the other kind, and it is well, with lancet or with penknife, to rub it

up witli the water. Now apply the moistenetl (piill or ivory to the abradetl

or scratciied areas, and rub and ])ress well in, to insun^ absoi'ption.

In using the dried crust, only a dimimitive ])iece is needed for one vac-

cination. This is to be mashed down with the knife-blauc, or, better, between

two small scpiares of glass. Add a drop of water and rub into a paste.

This is to be taken up by the huieet and applied in the sJime way as the

(piill or ivory. The secrets of successful vaccin:;tion are care in the selee-

tit>n and preservation of lymph and cleanliness in every detail.

Phenomena.—.U\er the operation, there is a period of latency of about

three days' duration, sometimes a little less, frcipiently rather more, and in

rare instanccb as much as a week. This brief incubative period of vaccinia

is a valual)le characteristic, as it enables ns to forestall small-pox after

known exposure.

On or about the third day a small, haixl pimple appears at the point of

operation. \\'ith two days' growth it becomes a vesicle. In another day it

has become und)ilicated and divided into eight or ten cells, like the small-

pox vesicle. \\\ tiie eighth da; , or ninth at most, the vesicle lias attained

complete development. It is raised prominently above the surface, and is

distende<l with transparent fluid. At this time, or earlier, but l)y no means

later, lymph may be taken for use. The next phenomenon is the api)eai-

ancc of a belt of inflammatory redness around the vesicle,—or pustule, as it

has now become. Tiiis is the areola, and is (juite cliaractcristie of vaccinal

activitv. With a dav or two of irrowth the areola attains a diameter of two

to three inches. It is now of a l)right-ri'd or livid color, and the ficsli

under it is commonly hard, itc^hy, and painful. With the areola, some con-

stitutional symptoms, as headache, rigore, fever, and general acliing, ap])eai-.

The whole arm is apt to be lame and the axillary glands swollen.

After the tenth day there is rapid decline. The constitutional symptoms

' Coudio on Diseases of Children, 6th ed., p. 644.
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abate; local puin and itching rinhsidc ; the areola fU'lcs away; the llnid

of the vesicle becomes opacjue and concrete and soon dries down into a

dark cnist. Abont the twcnty-tirst day the crnst falls, leaving a circular,

depressed scar with pits and radiating lines that correspond with the cells

and partitions of the former vesicle. The scar, red at tirst, gradually

U'comcs white, and commonly remains through lite.

Deviations from Regular Course.—These are not very fre<pient.

The phenomena are sometimes retardiil, especially if bovine lymph is used,

but the protection is not less complete, provided the symptoms succeed one

another in due course with characteristic vesicle antl areola. Physicians

have sometimes been accused of using impure stock because the operation

has been foUowetl by an •czema or other eruption or by eidarged lympiiatic

glands. W we considei how olten the irritation o/' coming t(!eth causes like

symptoms, we shall not Ix* sur])rised that the "'. orking" of vaccinia should

now and then put <r,it these signals of o^^niemic perturl)ation.

Doubtless diseases and tendemues that have been hitherto latent may be

stirred into activity by this operation. If this is true, may it not Ixj sup-

posed that syphilis was present in some of the instances reportetl as syphi-

litic inoculation, but was unsuspectc<l until the constitutional connuotiou

brought about by vaccination spurred it into activity?

Traumatic erysipelas may follow vaccination. I was once calletl to

prescrilH! for a frugal woman who had ])erformed auto-vaccination, using

liberally of the crust that had been shed by her son, without scraping or

])ariug. Her wh(»le arm was erysipelatous; lar""> abscesses formed, and

permanent disHgurement resulted. Fatal pyjcmia lias been known, it is

said, after vacciuatii>n. i^oubtless it is owing to tlie care that physicians,

as a rule, exercise, that these disorders so seldom cx'cur.

Degree of Protection.—To what extent does a single va(fination

insure against small-pox? Certainly with the majoritv the security is com-

plete and lasting. Comparatively tew of those who can show a character-

istic scar contract variola if exposed to it. But there are some for whom
the operation is but a |)artial safeguard,—sonu^ in whom there is liability to

a mitigatal sniall-pox. It ia probable that in some of these the original

vaccinal impression on the system was not all tliat it might have been, and

that a second operation done soon after tiie first had run its course migiit

still have produced the characteristic " working," and so might have con-

ferral a more nearly complete security.

It is certain that in many jiersons the jirotection aiforded by a vaccina-

tion becomes progressively less with la])se of time. Especially is this true

of some who, vaccinated in infancy, have reached mature life. There can

l)e no doubt that the vaccinal influence diminishes with the constitutional

changes sit take place at puberty.

Hut it is to l)e remend)ercd that, while this operation does not iu all

ca'^os confer c<tmplete immunity, neither does small-jiox itself do it. In

numerous instances persons have iiad that disease twice, and a few even

f. ;
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more than twice. Abundatit observation has proved the justness of Jenner's

claim for vaccination made in these words :
" Duly and efficiently performed,

it will protect the constitution from subsequent attacks of small-pox as

much as that disease itself will. I never ex2)ected it would do more; and

it will not, I believe, do less."'

In a word, then, this is the protection affordetl by thorough vaccination :

complete and lasting to the vast majority ; to a small minority partial ; to

all, with scarcely an exception, security against great snti'ering, extreme

disfi inurement, and dcatli.

Susceptibility Universal.—Entire in.susceptibility to the infection of

cow-pox is very infrecjuent, if indeed it ever occurs. Often, to be sure, a

child is vaccinated two, three, or more times without result ; but I am of

the opinion that the failure is genemlly due to the lym])h or the operator

rather than to the sid)jt>ct. Of upwards of nine thousand operations done

at the Blackfriars Station of the National Vaccine Establishment since

1859, there was but one case which on a second trial was unsuccessful.^

Doubtless there are times in the lives of many, perhaps of most, when the

operation succeeils less readily than at others
;
probably some have seasons

of complete insusceptibility, as may be the case when other serious diseases

are present in the system ; but that any of the race are through life wholly

insensible to the influence of vaccinia there is good reason to doubt. Skilled

operators with fresh lymph, especially, I tliink, with humanized lymj)!!,

have seldom to report failures in primary vaccinations.

Ag-e and Season.—Evidently, if inmumity from so terrible a disease

as small-i)ox can be conferred by means .so simple and harmless, the blessing

.should l)e extended to early infancy. All authorities I'ecommend, and the

laws of many countries require,, the operation to be done before the end of

the first year. In England the Vaccination Act of 1867 requires the oper-

ation to be done "within three months of birth, or as soon afterwards as

the public arrangements of the district in which the family lives will

affoix.] opportunity of obtaining gratuitous vaccination."* I believe the best

time is Ix'tween the first and fourth months. It is then well over before

dentition begins. If the child is sickly or has any skin-eruption, it should

be got into good condition beforehand.

If, however, small-pox is })revailiug, there is no age, however early, and

no degree of poorliness, that siionld bar out the operation. In innninence

of danger, as when variola is in the same street or house, I would vacci-

nate an infant immediately on its birth. Experience has shown these early

operations to be as s^afe and protective as later ones.

Books have something to say about the best time of year for vaccinating,

but I think it matters little. In winter and in summer the course of vac-

1 Barron's Life of Jennor, vol. ii. p. 135.

' Beaton, IIund-Book of Vaccination.

» Ibid.
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ciiiia is the same : the importaut thing is not to neglect or defer it when it

ought to be clone.

Revaccination.—The liability to loss or diminution of protection with

lapse of time creates a fre(pu'ut necessity for revaccination. Since we know

from statistics that small-pox after succtessful revaccination is an exceed-

ingly rare event, public safety would be promoted by recpiiring all persons,

Avithout regard to the time of the primary operation, to renew it at or soon

utter puberty. Where it is not a requirement of law, this duty is too

much neglected. There can l)e no harm, either,—on the contrary, there may

be nuu;h t^-ood,—in revaccinating with eveiy nenr approach of small-pox.

Doubi»*iss in very many cases of vaccination repeated no result will be

manifest. In a large proportion, however, the ordinary phenomena appear,

but in an irregular way. The vesicle is apt to be small, acuminated, and

without a central depression. It usually takes a swift course, reaching full

growth by the sixth day instead of the eighth, and then rapidly declines.

The crust is likely to be small and imperf(H;t, and should never be used to

vaccinate from, nor should lymph for thiss purpose ever be taken from a

secondary vesicle.

Vol. 1.—48



VARICELLA.
By CHAELES G. JENNINGS, M.D.

Definition.—An acute, specific, infectiou.s disease, peculiar to infancy

and childhood, characterized by a short febrile period, and a vesicular erup-

tion distributed over the whole surface of the body. The vesicles appear

in successive crops and disapi)ear by desiccation in from three to five days,

occasionally leaving jiennaneut cicatrices.

History.—The recognition of varicella as a distinct disease dates from

the latter j)art of the seventeenth century. A few clear descriptions of the

disease written before this time leave no doubt as to its existence from a very

early jieriod. Rhazcs (a.d. 910), the earliest writer on small-pox. imper-

fectly describctl it. Ingrassias (1550) and a contemporary, Vidus Vidiu.s,

also described the disease, the latter author under the term crydalH, a

name often used to the present day. According to this writei", the Italians

were familiar with the disease, and called it ravar/Uonc, the name they still

use. AVith these few exceptions, no mention is made of the disease by the

early writers, and its history is inseparably connected with that of variola.

To Sydenham (1(375) is due the honor of finally separating measl(>s and

variola ; but this writer makes no mention of varicella as a distinct disease.

A iew years after Sydenham's publication, Morton and another English

physician (lODO) wrote of several cases of varicella under the title of varinhi,

maximc hoiiqiui. At this time the disease was popularly distinguished from

variola and termed chii'ken-jjox. Morton introduced this term into medical

literature ((Tregory). Gee and Fagge give the derivation of this word to

be from cicer, "chick-pea," through the French chiche. The name vari-

cella, first given to the disease by A^ogel (1764), is a diminutive of varus, a

"pimple." Almost all the various names given to the disease by different

writers refer to its resemblance to variola.

These early writers observed that an attack of chicivcn-pox gave no pro-

tection against variola ; and it was in all probability this fact that led many

to s(>paratc it from that disease. With but an occasional excejition, the ])hysi-

cians of this pcM-iod doubted the distinct character of varicella and classed it

with the mild forms of varioloid. Considering the close resemblance of the

two <liseases, and tlie fiict that at this time medical knowledge was so cloudy

that measles and small-pox, diseases that are now so easily distinguished

754
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from each other, were confountlod, it is not remarkable that this couf'usiou

should have existed.

The introduction of* inoculation for the prevention of small-pox in the

early jKirt of the scventtn-nth century drew the attcnti(»n of observers to the

mild forms of varioloid disease. The opposition to inoculation was strong;,

and those who opposeil it brought forward all cases of varioloid and vari-

cella to prove the inefficaey of the operation. It bwiune necessary for the

adherents of the practice of inoculation to establish the specific character of

varicella; and this htl to its very careful study.

Although in 17o0 Fuller made what ajipcars to be the earliest assertion

of the n(m-identity of variola anil varicella, urging in the plainest terms

that chicken-pox could not he produced by the contagium of any other

specific disease, Dr. Heberden ' gave to the world tiie first fidl and accurate

description of varicella. He fully discussed tlie j)athological relations of

the disease, and from his observations he came to the conclusicju tliat vari-

cella was a disease distinct from variola. Dr. Hcberdcu was a physician

of large experiemie and a careful and accurate observer, and his work was

looked upon as a standard by the practitioners of his day.

In (Jcrmany, Dr. Franck, of Vienna (1805), and a few yeare later Dr.

IFcim, of Berlin, made important contributions to the literature of the dis-

ease. W riters of tiiis period caused nuidi coiil'iision by the multiplication

of names and by the freijuent inclusion of cases of mild varioloid. Heim
affirmed the specific nature and the inoculability of varicella, and called

attention to the distinguishing charactorlstics of the cicatrices of variola and

varicella.

In 180(5, AVillan wrote of varicella and gave particular attention to the

minute description of the cutaneous lesion. According to their form, he

termed the varicellons vesicles Icnticuki)', conohhil, and (//olHtfe, These dis-

linctions are still occasionally to be found in medical works, but such

iiudti])lication of descriptive terms has become obsolete.

From tiw apjH'arance of Mebei'den's essay until about the fii'st ])art of

tlie ])resent century the opinion that varicella was a disease distinct from

variola was (piite innfi)rm. The defenders of itiocnlation for the mitigation

of variola were able to prove by abundant observation that the varioloid

eniption that was so fre(piently seen afU'r inoculation was the distinct

disease varicella, thus removing doubts tliat were raised of the protective

])(nver of the ojicration.

In 17i)8, .Iciuicr communicated to the world his great discovery of vac-

cination, and the practice of this preventive of variola quickly supj)lanted

inoctdation. With the general introduction of vaccination, and tlie result-

ing modification of the disease, cam(> many cases of varioloid. Tl c close

resemblance between mild varioloid and varicilla and the simultaneous

prevalence of epidemics of the two diseases again brought doubts to the

"t

(•'•

' Transin'tiiins of tho Koyiil CdIIcs^c of Physicinns, vol. i. p. 427, 17fi7. \
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minds of physicians as to thoir distinct character. Tlie epidemic tliat pre-

vailc<l in Scotland in tlie years 1818 and 1819 wits caref'nlly observed and

stndietl by Dr. Thompson, of Edinburgh. In his work' upon the subject

he reopened the ouestion of the speeitie character of varicella. IJis obser-

vations led him to believe that varicella was simply a mild manifestation

of the variolous poison. Thompson's views of the pathology of the disease

found a ninuber of supporters, and to the present day there are a few

eminent writei"s who hold to the same doctrine.

The most influential supporter of the theory of the etiological identity

of variola and varici'lla in recent years was Ilebra. As a great teacher of

dermatology, his influence was wide-spread, and his ideas have had a con-

trolling effect upon the minds of many of the physicians of Europe and

America. Among very recent writers upon varicella, Kaposi and Bruyelle

follow the theory of Ilebra.

American literature on varicella is very meagre, but American physi-

cians with but rarely an exception have given no credence to the theory of

identity. To the writer's knowledge, the only author who has unciualifletUy

upheld Thompson's views is Eberle.^ He thought the evidence adducal by

Dr. Thompson (lonclusively proved the conunon origin of the two diseases.

Dr. J. Xevins Hyde' is inclined to consider the two diseases identical. His

views are peculiar, and he formulates them thus :
" Practically and clini-

cally, it is useful to regard these disorders as of a distinct nature. The

arguments, however, in favor of such absolute distinction are not irrefutal>le.

There is probably in both forms of disease but a single; virus, that of variola
;

but this, UKxlirted by evolution among generations of vaccinated children,

has, in this process of natural cultivation or attenuation, prodncwl a malady

of tender veal's whose attacks do not protect from variola and occur irre-

spective of vaccination."

Etiolog-y.—Varicella is a disease of infancy and childhood. Infants

under tlie age of six montiis enjoy a certain immunity, but it is not so

marked as in the case of scarlatina and measles. Congenital varicella has

not been recorded. Senator observed a case in an infant eleven days old.

In children over ten years of age the disease is rare, while in adult life it

is so infrequent that many observers of large experience have not met with

it. The writer has observed one case in a mulatto aginl twenty-three yeai-s.

The influence of age is well illustrated by five hundred and eighty-four

cases repoited by Baader,^ of Basle :

Cases. Aoe.

882 1 to 5 years.

191 ... 6 to 10 "

7 11 to 15 "

Cases. Age.

2 16 to 20 years.

2 (?) 20 to 40
"

"

' Account of the Varioloid Epidemic in Scotland, 1820.

'' A Treatise on the Diseases of Children, 1833, p. 419.

* System of Medicine, Pepper, 188"), vol, i. p. 481.

* Jahrbuch f. Kinderlieilk., xvii. 104.
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I

The immunity of older chililicu and of adult.s has been ascriUd to

the heavier quality of the skin. The disease, however, is so wide-sjjread,

and such liberty is allowed to those all'eeted by it, that very few individuals

pass through early ehildhood without eontractiug it. These exceptional iu-

ilividuals may enjoy a peculiar insusceptibility which persists through life.

As with the other exanthemata, varicella oceui-s, as a rule, but once in

(he lifetime of an individual. Sex has no influenee.

Varicella oeeui"s spoi-adically and in epidemics. In large eonnnuuities

it is always present. Tlionias has observed that in large towns e|)idemics

are not separatetl by intervals of seveml years, as is tiu; case with measles

and small-pox, but occur once ever\' year or every half-year. In Leii)sic

(j)idemics occur regidarly a short time alter the opening of the infant-

schools. Epidemics of varicella often pnn-txle or follow epidemics of other

contagious diseases. There is no evidence that the disease is unusuallv

prevalent during an epidemic of small-pox. Seasons and meteorological

conditions do not influence the spread of the disease.

The medium of contagion is in all probal)ility the respirwl air.

Many experiments have been made in the inoculation of varicella, but

the successftd cases have been very few, and it nnist be adniittetl that the

disease can be inoculated only with great dilHculty. That it can l)e trans-

mitted at all by inoculation is denied by many writers. Bt)yce,' of Edin-

burgh, made many attempts at inoculation, but always failed. Bateman^

states that it may be transmitted by iueM-ulation, but does not give experi-

mental evidence. Ilesse'' collected eighty-seven cases of inoculation. Of
these, nine were followtnl by general disease and seventeen by local mani-

festation only. The result in the other cases was negative. Thomas ob-

tained negative results in similar experiments, and states that Heim, Vetter,

Czakert, and Fleischmanu were equally unsuccessful. In this country Dr.

J. Lewis Smith ' endeavonxl to communicate the disease in this way, but

failed. ]\[ore recent experiments by Steincr* tend to coniirm the inocula-

bility of varicella. He inoculate<l ten children, in eight of whom varicella

developed. The stage of incubation in the eigiit successful eases was eight

(lays. Unless these favorable results fail to be confirmed by subsequent

observation, or the experiments are proved to be faulty and the exposure to

have taken jilace in some other way, it nuist be conceded that, although it

often fails, the disease may be transmitted by inoculation.

In all jirobability the disease may be carried by a third person, although

so little attention is paid to it that the origin of a particular case is rarely

traccii.

The nature of the specific virus of varicella is as yet unknown. Dr.

' Thompson on Varioloid Dispasos, p. 74.

^ On Cutaneous Diseases.

' Uober Varioellen, Loipsic, 1829.

* Disea-ses of Children, .">th ed., p. 40.

s AVien. Med. Wochenschrift, No. 10, 1875.

lt.nl
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A. Tschanicr' claims to have cultivatHl the virus and to have obtained a

hitlierto unknown micrococcus. He states that the orffanism is distinct

from the mierohe tluit he obtained from tiie cultivation of variohi and

vaccinia, thus, accordinif to him, provinj;' tlie distinct ehanu^ter of varicelhi.

Ho did not carry his e.\])criments with varicelhi further than to isolate th(!

microbe.

As stated above, there are a few writers at the ]iresent time, especially

on the continent of Euro])e, who do not j^ive to varicella a place as a distinct

disease. Hcbra applieil the term varicella tt) cases oi' variola in which the

rash is very scanty, and which run a favomble coui-se and always terminate

in recovery; and this is about the (jpinion of those who now hold to the

doctrine of iilentity. Manitistly, such a classification will include under

the term varicella not only all cases of this disease, but also many cases of

mild or modifiril small-pox.

Those who believe in the non-identity of the two diseases exclude from

varicella all cases, regardless of their clinical features, that oi'iginate from

exposure to variola or are capable of transmitting variola to another indi-

vidual by ino('idati(m or otherwise; and, unless it can be shown that the

disease which prevails almost continuously in our large communities regard-

less of the presence of small-i)ox, and which alone is entitletl to the name

varicella, can generate true variola, its claims to a distinct position among

the sj)ecifi(; diseases nnist be granted.

In favor of the non-identity of variola and varicella are the i«)llowiug

arguments, modified from Gee:^

1. Varicella and variola are not interchangeable. There is not a single-

authentic instance where either of the two diseases was the residt of exj)o-

sure to the other. When the two diseases prevail together in a community,

and there is free exposure to both, instances may arise that appear to nega-

tivi' this proposition, i)ut, with the opportunities for error that such cir-

cumstances offer, they are of little value. In the United States varicella is

one of the commonest of diseases, while small-pox, except in the large sea-

board cities, is very rare. So rare is it that in many jiarts of the country

practitioners of large experience pass many years without seeing a case.

When variola appears in a connnunity j)reviously free from it, it bears no

relation to the presence or absiMice of varicella, and it can, with but few

exceptions, be traced to outside origin.

Chicken-pox of>en prevails as an ei^idemic isolated comiiletcly from

cases of variola. INIohl first brought fltrward this fact. According to this

writer, between the years 180!) and 182:3 small-jiox was entirely absent from

Copenhagen, while cases of ehicken-])ox were met with every year. This

is now the every-day experience of all American physicians in general prac-

tice. Now, an epidemic of varioloid free from concurrent cases of non-

' Arch. f. Kiiidcrhcilkundo, B. ii, H. 3 (abst. in Amor. .lour, of Obstct, vol. xv. p. 24'

' lieynolds, System of Medicine, Amer. ed., vol. i. p. 124.
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iiHKliHctl small-pox lins never yet been seen, and it is hijrjily iin|)rni)al)l(' and
()|)jM)Swl to medical exjR'rieiieo that varicella, if it were l)ut mo(li(ii"(l small-

])()x, should never jjive rise to a distinct case of variola. Fni-thermore

(•hicken-p<»x is inociilal)le with difHciilty, anil the few successful inoculations

have invariai)ly prinluccd typical viiriccMa. Inoculated siiiall-j)ox, whether

inoditiitl or not, has never yet i)een j)rov(Hl to have caused chicken-pox.

2. Varicella and variola are not mutually prophylactic;.

This is a liict acknowledged by all writers, aud it is too well known to

rc(piire fuller consideration.

;}. Varicella and vaccinia are not nuitually prophylactic. This also i.s

every-day experience.

4. Varicella is a disease only of very early life. Variola is eciiudly

conunon at all ages.

In view of these great pathological ditferences, varicella must be con-

sidered a disease; siii (/owrix.

The tiieory of Dr. Hyde, cited above, holding to the common origin of

variola and varicella, is open to criticism. That the diseases mav have had

a conunon ancestor in remote times is not improbable, i)ut Dr. Hvde places

tiie time of beginning differentiation at too recent a date. The existence

of varicella before the intnKluction of vaccination is provi'd i)v tlie state-

ments of many writers, and varicella was as distinctly (liU'crcntiatcd from

variola one hundred years ago as it is to-day. No steps in the evolution

can be traced. (3ne of the most characteristic! features of varicella is its

almost exclusive app(>arance in infants and very young i-liildrcn. There is

no evidence that the mild and modiHc<l variola that occurs after vaccination

has any peculiar tendency to attack young subjects. The only modification

of variola that is produced by vaccination is in its severity : everv other

pathological characteristic is retained.

Pathological Anatomy.—Death from varicella being almost unknown,
opportunity to study tiie pathological anatomy of tiie cutaneous lesion rarely

presents. Our knowletlge of the condition is largely a matter of inference.

Dr. JIvde deserilx's it thus: "Manifestly, the exanthcm is exudative in

type, the serum in circumscribed areas lifting the superficial layer of the

ej)idermis from the deeper ])arts of the derm. Unquestionably, septa od'cur

in ty])ically-developed varicella chambers, similar to those seen in vai'iola,

—

a i)athological fact which is the cctrner-stoiie of the doctrine relating to the

unify of the disorders. The serum contained in these se[)ta possesses an

alkaline reaction. The formation of a cicatrix is evidently due to the in-

tensity of the process in certain exceptional lesions, as a result of which the

])apillio of the corium are superficially destroyed. These sequelae are oflen

due to the picking and scratching of (he lesions."

Symptomatology.—Varicella has a period of incubation that is very

long and is more variable than that of variola or of measles. It is differ-

ently stated by various observers, but some of the most careful clinicians

(Thomas, Trousseau, Hesse) give it as from thirteen to seventeen days. In
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the cases siuxxwHfi Ily inotnilatcd by Steiuer the |)cri(Kl of ineubatioii was

uniforinly eight days. Ordinarily there are no symptoms during this

IK'ricKl, although (Hicasionally, as in tiie other exanthemata, there may l)e

slight deviations from the jR'rfectly healthy slate.

The onset of the disease is first made known, usually, by the appeamnce

of the ehaiii(!teristic rash. Watchful mothers will rarely have their atten-

tion call('<l to any sympt«»ms precetling the eruption, and it is very seldom

that the physician is called until the formation of the vesicles is well under

way. In numl)ers of observations in institutions the beginning of tiic

eruption and the onset of the fever have Ixjen simultaneous. Hyde ob-

served the evolution of the diswise in twenty children in the Chicago Home
of the Friendless, no one of whom was recognized as ailing before the

eruption appeared. There may be, however, a prcfuonitory stage of a few

hours' duration and marked by slight (jonstitutional disturbance. M(»rc

rarely there is greater jwrturbation of the functions. InHammation of the

mucous membranes, high fever, and severe nervous symptoms have been

noted. The writer has observed one case that was ushered iu by a convul-

sion. A fleeting erythema sometimes preeetles the vesicles. It should be

borne in mind that these unusual symptoms often may have a cause othei-

than the specific virus. Henoch regards all symptoms during the inv^asion

stage as accidental.

The erujjtion of varicella genemlly appears first upon the ui)per half of

the bmly or upon the chest. As a rule, according to the writer's obsei-va-

tion, mothers first note the rash upon the upper part of the back. Thomas,

however, gives the face as the part first invaded. From the place wheie

the rash begins the eruption rapidly spreads over the body, face, hairy scalp,

and extremities. Upon the face the eruj)tion is usually most abundant and

characteristic on the forehead and near the temples. The distribution is

variable. There may be only a few small vesicles, scattered over a limiteil

region, or, in typical and well-developed cases, no portion of the cutaneous

surface may escape.

The rash begins as a number of small, red, slightly-elevated macules,

which Trousseau very aptly (U)mpared to the rose-rash of typhoid fever.

These macules, according to Dr. Gee, disap})ear when the skin is stretched,

—this being a proof that there is no exudation into the cutis, simi)ly a

hypera;mia. In a few hours a small vesicle forms in the centre of each

macule, and it quickly enlarges to its full size. The vesicles are round or

oval in form, and vary in size from a pin-head to a small ix>a. They arc

quite superficial, being covered only by the outer layei-s of the epidermis,

but tense and surrounded usually by a narrow inflammatory zone. Acconl-

ing to Fagge, they are sometimes seattxl upon a perfectly colorless surface,

80 that the i)atient looks exactly as though he had been sprinkletl witii

drops of clear water. The vesicles are discrete, and vary in number from

twenty or thirty to two or three hundred. Thomas has notetl as many :is

seven or eight hundred. Confluence of adjacent vesicles occurs very rarely.
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Thomas sayH that tho vcsicloH HomctiincH are conj^rcnatcd into small p'oiips,

Miakiiij^ till! eruption roHemble zoster. The Huid coiitaiiied in the vesicles is

at first elear and colorless and of an alkaline i-eac'tictn. As the vesicles

mature, many become cloudy and the contents sli;,ditly tinged with yellow

from the presence of a few piis-cclls, ixit they never liccome purulent (Fox).

Within a lew hours after the formation of the first vesicles, a fresh er(»p

of macuh's form, whic-h by the next nujrninjr have developed into typical

vesicles. This may be repeated two or ni(»r(! times, so that with the (h'v»'l(»p-

ment of the new and the fadin<f of the old lesions tiie eruption appears to

come in successive crops. As a rule, oidy at tlu; bcfriiniing of the disease;

are the vesicles well develoi»ed and characteristic. Manv of the macules

that eome late abort before reaching the vesicular staj^e. They remain

as macules for a few hours and then fade. Others may form small and
imperfect vesicles. Kxceptional contents of the vesicles are nirely seen.

Eichhorst mentions l)lood and air as sometimes present.

The eruption begins to decline on the second or third day. Some
of the vesicles become flaccid by partial absori)tion of their contents ; others

grow tense and burst, or they are ruptured by the scratching of the patient.

Tiiey then dry up and form thin, yellowish or brownish crusts. Some of

the vesicles late in the disease may eidai'ge and form veritable bulhe, which

show a slight innbilieation in the centre when the lesion l)cgins to dry.

In very many eaaes two or three of the usual-sized vesicles also are slightly

mnbilicated.

The (trusts fall or are scratched off in a few days, leaving small, cir-

cular, and slightly-depressed patches of reddened skin. AViieii the skin i.s

delicate, the large vesicles, or those injured by violence, may leave cicatrices

that persist througli life. Th(> sears are eirculai", and very sofl and white.

The mucous membr.mes also are the seat of the eruption. W'sides form

in the mouth and throat. They are thickest upon tiie hard an<l soft i)alate.s.

The vesicles quickly lose their ej)i(lermal covering and Itccome excoriated

and resemble a])hthous ulcers. Vesicles form u|)on tiie prepuce in boys

and in the vagina in girls, and when present in these localities cause tliffi-

eulty in urinating. The involvement of the internal organs in the eriij)tion

has not hocn certainly determined. That it may occur is made proliable

by a s])ecimen ])resent(Hl to the New York Pathological Society, May 9,

1887, by Dr. Partridge. Tiie jiaticnt died of varicella coniplicated with

broncho-pneumonia. Diarrluea was present during life. In the large

intestine were found a nund)er of excoriations that appeared like varicella

vesicles. That a eo])ious eruption in the intestine does not often occur

is proved by the infrcfiueney of intestinal catarrh as an accomj)animent

of the disease, but it is also true that a few vesicles could be present

—

as thick as they appear in the mouth—without symptoms of intestinal

irritation.

The constitutional symptoms of the stage of eruption are variable in

duration and intensity. In a few cases the disease runs its course without

i
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feviT. Ah a riili', liowevor, witli tlu> onwt of the eruption, or pnn'cdiujj it

by u few lioiirH, there is a mild tehrile .state, with tlie iiHiial syniptmnH of

lliiit t'oii(li(l(Hi. Tiie iWvr iiKiy he iishcretl in hy u sli^lit chill or chilly

H(!ii.s{itioiis. The rise of teiiipemture i.s generally not jircal, rarely fj;oinj;

uhove 101° or 102° F. The fever is remittent in type, with ev<'ninj; exacer-

bations ; or tile morninj^ tem|M'ruture may l)c normal and a slij;ht rise occur

towards eveninj^. ()eeasi(»nally the fever may be so hij:;h as to be a nuitter

of concern. Thomas reportsa «'ase in which it rose to 1()().8° l'\ but (piicklv

lell.

The febrile period continnes for two or three days, or, in eases in which

the eruption is proloiij^ed by successive crops t»f vesicles, it may extend over

a lonjj;er periiKJ. Persistence of the f.'brile state beyond the ordinary time

should warn the physician t(» be on his <;uar<l for complications.

in nncomplicated varicella no symptoms other than those attendant

upon this mihl febrile movement are conunonly present. Rarely the throat

may be a lit'.le sore and the cervical {glands enlarire<l and tender. With the

desiccation of the vM'sieles and the (h'clineof the fever eonvaleseenee ise.stab-

lished. The duration of the disease from the initial symptoms to the last

tallinj; olf of the crusts is ei};ht or ten days.

Jn healthy children the disease does not show nuich variation in type.

Varicella Qangraenosa.—Under this name physicians of En<>land have

called attention to a peculiar and t!;rave manifestation of varicella. Mr. .1.

Hutchinson was the first to describe this dantfcrous form of the disease. It

" is not conlined to weakly, ill-nourislied children, but is most common in

them. It is no doui)t coiniectc<l with the curious tendency to spontaneous

ganj^rene sometimes met with in children" (Eustace Smith). Acx'ordinjf to

several observcfi-s, this condition often attends acute miliary tuberculosis.

" In jfanf>;renous varicella the vesicles, instead of dryint; up in the

ordinary way, become l)laclv and ^vt larj>'er, so tiiat a innnlu'r of rounded

bhu^k scabs, with a diameter of half an inch to an inch, are scattered over

the surface of the body. If a scab Im removwl it is seen to cover a (K'cp

ul(!er. Around it the skin is of a dusky-red color. All the vesicles do

not take on the <ranj^renous action, so that we find many varieellous srahs

of ordinary appearance mixed up with the blackeniHl crusts. The jfan-

grenous process often penetrates deeply through the skin to the nuiscles,

but under some of the scvabs the ulceration is more shallow. These cases

are very fatal. Mr. Warrington llaward has reportetl the case of a weid<ly

baby twelve months old, who weighed <tnly six pounds and a half. The

child was attacked with gangrenous varicella and died iri a few days of

pytemia with secondary abscesses in the lungs." '

According to Dr. Crocker,^ the gangrenous eruption does not always

appear to come from the varieellous eruption, but occurs in parts not the

' Discusc in ('liildrcn, Etistiici' Smith, New York, 1884, p. 49.

» London Ltmcet, May 30, 1885.
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H«it »»f the varicclloiiH nwli. A( rdiiij; tn IIiitcliinHoii, loss nf si^lit iimv

rt'siilt ill these (iis(>m, troiii piiiiilcnt irido-clnirniditiM.

Complications.—Vanccllii Iuim mo <-oin|)li('uti*)iiH that are dini-tlv <le-

|M'iitleiit upon it. V'ari(tiis (liMcaseH, linvvever, have at times heeii seen to

iiceonipany it. .\nioii); those that have Iw-en noted are ervsipehis, utitis,

and |»erit<»nitis. M< 'ish's aixl searhitina have heen reported in this eonnlrv.

Sequelee.—Not infVe(|nently after varieelhi an anivniie eondition is left

which nuiy (foiitiiiuo, indess pro|H'r!y treate«l, for some time. I'emphi^us and

iM'tiearia have In'en noti^l as seipiehu. Mei^!;s and I'epper mention severe

hnmehitis or hroneho-pneninonia as liahle to resnh from exposure after

varicella.

Acconlinji; to I'owell,' it otU'ii h'av«s i)ehind tronhlesome sores ai)out

the iicad and IkkK' wliich are very liUely to l(ii<l to ^hnididar i'niarjiciin'ut,

and s('con(hirily to tnhercido.sis ; and the utmost care should l»e taken to

])rote<'t from the air hy means of collodion all vesicles that are lar^-e and

iilsciy to ulcerate.

Henoch'' re[)orts four (uses of acute nephritis followiufj vari<'clla, and

nrjres the necessity of exaniininj; the urine for a tew days lidlowinjr the

exanthem. The relation of this irrave disease to varicella is further confirmed

l)y two cases reported, one hy danssen' an<l the otiier hy Oppeuheim.^

Jloth of these writers ur^e the necessity of urine-test in;; following- the dis-

ease. So far as the writer is aware, nephritis as a stMpiel to viuicella has

not heen rcpoitcd i;i the United States, but the knowledge of tiie relation

may establish the etiology of cases attributed to other causes. According

to the pid)lislied reports of the above writers, nephritis develops in from

thre<' to twelve days atler the decline (»f the rash. \\'ith the exce])tion of

one case, which terminated in death and in which post-mortem examination

revealed parenchymatous nephritis, the clinical histories of the cases have

Ik-cu thost> of mild tubular nej)hritis.

Diagnosis.—(Jrcat interest is atlached to the diagnosis of varicella,

especially to its clinical separation from variola and varioloid. The prompt

recognition of the benign character of the disease is of great im|)ortance,

both to the ])atient and to the cominuuity ; as failure on tiie part of the l)hy-

sician to diagnosticate it correctly may either subject a patient to an isolation

made doubly disastrous by exposure to the infected air of a small-pox hos-

|>ital, or expose a coninuuiity to the danger of wide-spread infection from

a variolous sul)je(^t. Either mistake is a grave one, and certainly woidd

involve the ])hysicia'.i in its disastrous results.

Ty])ieally-developed variola ditlers so much from varicella in its clinical

history that a mistake in diagnosis is hardly possible; but, as the result of

the very general vaccination that has taken place in civilized countries, im-

perfect and vagucly-defincHl ca.ses of varioloid f're(piently (x-cur and cause

' On Diseases of the Luniks and Pleurie, New York, lSft6, p. 278.

^ IJeilin. Klin. Woehunschr., Jan. 14, 1884.

» Ibid., Nov. 28, 1887. Il)id., Dec. 20, 1887.
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miu'li difficulty in recognition, particularly when the two diseases prevail

together. The difficulty is so great that epidemics have occurred wiiicli

for a time have bafflcnl the diagnostic skill of able physicians. A remark-

able example of sucli an epidemic was reported by Dr. Charles A. Lee

in the American Journal of the Medical Sciences for July, 1853. This

epidemic of varioloid prevailed in the townships of Gorham and rhe]i>s,

Ontario County, New York. According to Dr. liW, the eruption l)orc

all the distinguishing marks of varicella, pemphigus, purpura, and even

erysipelas. Some of the physicians—one a practitioner with a large ex-

perience with small-pox—were so confident that the disease was chicken-

pox that they refused to advise vaccination for the exposal persons. This

epidemic was undoubtedly one of variola, but with unusual manifestations.

Cases of typi(!id small-i)ox soon occurriHl, and rigid in<iuiry traced every

case directly to a case of variola imported from a neighboring city. Of

the occasional difficulty in diagnosis Dr. Hyde says, "The sooner it is

generally understood that intermediate forms occur which cannot be posi-

tively assigned to the one or to the other category, the better it will be fur

both the profession and the laity."

'

The clinical cliara(;teristics of varicclja as distinguished from variola an-

—

1. The a<^.3 of the patients attacked by the disease.

Although variola attacks persons regardless of age, varicella is particu-

larly a disease of infancy and early childluKMl. Any varicella-like eruption

in an adult should be looked upon with the gravest suspi(!ion, and tlio

patient strictly isolated until, by tiie history of the case, its source, and the

course of the disease, all doubt as to the diagnosis is dispelled.

2. The short peri(«l of invasion.

The eruption of varicella is not, as a rule, precaled by a distinct jx'riod

of invasion : the aj>pearance of tlie rash is the first indicatitm of ill hciiltli

that the child niunifcsts. Wlien an invasion periinl is present, the symp-

toms are of an ill-defined character and rarely continue more than one

day. The invasion pericnl of variola is three days in duration, and is

marked by ciiaracteristic sym])toms. It is ushcre«l in by a chill, whicli is

(piickly followed by higli fever, vomiting, and intense headache and hack-

ache. These sym[)toms are never met with in varicella. Even very mild

cases of varioloid present a distinct and nKKlerately severe period of invasion.

Occasionally, however, it is fleeting and hardly noticeable.

3. The superficial and vesicular character of the cutaneous lesion.

Examination of tiie variccllous vesicle shows it to be located beneath

the most superficial layers of the epidermis. The macu'-ir stage is of slimt

duration, and the macule sofl and but slightly elevated auove the surface of

the skin. A small vesicle quickly forms in tlu^ centr„ of the papule, re-

mains a vesicle filled with clear or opalesc(>nt flui(i for twer.*y-four or forty-

eight iiours, and then dries into a light, easily-delachc crust. The vario-

• Pepper's System of Medicine.
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lous eruption passes through a distinct papular stage lasting three or lour

days. The iwipules are well developed, raised markedly above the skin

level, and by the hard, shotty character of the base are shown to be situated

deep in the cutis vera, 'i'lie i)apules bwome vesicular on the sixth or sev-

enth (lay, and by the ninth day the vesicles are trdnstbrnutl into umbilicated

pustules.

4. The abundance of the eruption upon the body.

In varicella the eruption is most abundantly and characteristically de-

velopetl upon the back. The face, hands, and feet show but few vesicles.

In variola the eruption is thickest and apt to become confluent upon the

fiicc, hands, and feet.

5. The transient febrile stage.

The constitutional symptoms of varicella have been seen to be very

insigniflcant: very rarely does the febrile period continue over three or four

days. The temperature is commonly highest at the beginning of the erup-

tion and declines as the vesicles desiccate. There is no secondary fever.

In variola the tempi'rature, after maintaining a high point during the in-

vasion period, suddcidy falls with the appearance (jf tlie r.ish, and when the

eruption becomes pustular the secondary fever manitests itself

Although typical variola and well-developed varioloid ditfer thus widelv

from varicella, very miUl and abortive cases of varioloid occur in which a

diagnosis presents the greatest difficulty. The invasion stage may be short

and so mild as to escape observation ; the eruption may be arrested in its

evolution, never reaching the characteristic pustular stage of typical variola;

and tie febrile stage may be transient. When such irregularities occur,

only the greatest care Avill save the physician from error. Xo one symptom

or manifestation can l;te relied upon, but all the ])oints in the history and

develo )ment of a given case must be carefully weighed.

M". Makuna' states that the varicella vesicles are always unilocular and

can be empti(>d by one puncture, and that the contents are serous and watery.

The variolous jnistules are always multilocular, cannot be emjjtied by one

pinictiire, and contain a plastic and viscous fluid. This observation is not

eontiriiied by other authorities. The varicellous vesicle is undoubtedly oc-

casion! lly umbilicated, and oflen contains delicate trabeci»Ue which make it

iimltilncidar.

Impetigo and impetigo contagiosa may be confound(Hl with varicella.

The latter disease is distinguished by the accompanying febrile disturbance,

the iMuneroua vesicles, the vesicular type of the lesion, and the halo sur-

roundii'g it.

Ace uxling to Dr. Ashby,* a vesicular syphilitic eruption may simulate

varicelli . He cites a case reported by his colleague Dr. Ilutton in which

" an eruption (apparently syphilitic) of vesicles, somewhat haixl and shotty,

il

» London Lai'.cct, .Jcpt. 6, 1879.

' Archives ot' Pediatrics, vol. iii. p. 10'.
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seated on an infiamal base, made their ajjpearance in a child of three years

;

the vesicles appeanxl in crops for ten days, each vesicle lastinjjj about six

days, leavi lit? some staining." The diajj;nosis between varicella and syphilis

wonld be made by the history of the case, the temperature, which woultl

not be devatetl in syphilis, and the presence and distribution of other forms

of the sptH'ific eruption, as bullas or papides.

Prognosis.—Varicella is the most benign of the exanthemata. When
uncomplicated,—and complications are very rare in the Unite<l States,

—

the prognosis is always favoral)lc, and the profession and the laity kxtlc

upon it as a trifling disorder. Were it not for the suspicions that the eru])-

tion excites, physicians would rarely be calhnl to see die disease. This fact

makes the study of varicvlla outside of institutions very difficult.

In children of fwble constitution or debilitatinl by bad hygienic influ-

ences or recent disease, varicella may leave a condition of impaired health

that will iavor the develi)pment of scrofula.

Eezematous eruptions alter varicella with concurrent swollen glands

may lead, aceoixling to Powell, t(» the development of phthisis.

The prognosis of varicella gangnenosa is grave, numy of the cases

terminating ra])idly in death.

When complications occur, the prognosis will depend ratiier upon tlicii

character than upon the prinuu'v disease. The cutaneous lesion terminates,

with but few exceptions, in the complete restoration of the continuity of

the skin. Uj)on the liice, when the skin is delicate, or Ix^cause of violence,

a tew vesicles may leave permanent cicatrices.

Treatment.—("onunonly no jirophylactic treatment of varicella liy

isolation of the affected person is necessary, although children enfeeiiictl

from any cause, and to whom any febrile disease is a matter of coneirii,

should Ik" |)rotected from ex|M»snre.

Tlie child with varicella should l)e kept <|uiet in bed or upon the snili

during the febrile period, and the ir.dications of tlw fcl)rile state met as

fH'casion <lemands. liarely is any treatment dcman<led other than (piict

and light food and the proper regulation of the temperatiu'c of the roon>.

Tlu lesions upon the face, particularly in girls, shouM l)e watched and

oare taken to protcn-t them from violence. It is advisable to emptv tlic

large vesicles upon the face i)y a puncture, and baliie them with a mild

antiseptic' lotion to favor their rapid rescdution.

The treatment of the grave f!»rm of the disease known as varicella

gangnenosa should be the supporting treatment of gangrenous conditions

from other <'aiises.

The continiUHl aiuemia sometimes following t\\o disease should be met

by iodide of iron an<l a bitter tonic; and in children in whom there is left

a tendency to cutaneous eruptions attendeil by glandular enlargements, a

course of cod-liver oil and the careful regulation of the diet are of gnat

importance.
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PAROTITIS.

By OLIVER P. REX, M.D.

Derivation and Synonymes.—From tlu'CJi-cck ra/)«, " noar," "J?, wro?,

the "ear," ami the siiUix /7/.s, denutiui; iiiHaiuinatioii. Latin, I'lilc'i!;iii()ne

parotida^a, IiiHanunatio parotiduiii, CviiaiK-ho parotkhoa ; Italian, Parotide;

Spanish, Parotiditis; Freneh, Parotide; Gcnuan, OhrsiH-iclicldriisenent-

ziindiinj;,— vnlj;., ZiejfenjK'ter, ^Lunps, Haiierwetzel, Tolpelkranklieit,

Kthlsuclit, Klirrcn ; English, Parotiditis, ^Lllnps.

Definition.—A contajjious ei)ideniic iiillanunation and enlargement of

the parotid <iland, jfenerally oeeurrinjr in youth, aeute in its ori<rin and

course, aceompanietl by fever and fever-symptoms, followeil in some eases

by an abscess of tlie f^land, but usually subsiding witiiin a week or ten days,

without leaving any trace.

Varieties.—A condition of tumefaction and inllanimation mav be set

np in the parotid by a blow or some external injury, and, following such a

trauma, epidemic parotitis may arise. Though this may occur, a <'lass

division of traumatic parotitis is hardly ne<'i>ssary «>r within the terms of

the dcliuition. The same may Ih' said of those retention-cysts which arise

from occlusion of the duct i)y a foreign body (»r as a rcsidt ol' local inllam-

niatious. It may be <juestione<l also if those rases of so-called mumps that

have IxH'ii re[)orted as eause<l by hw-al diseases, stomatitis, extensive dis<'as<f

of the month or ttvt.i, diphtheria, ete., are not in reality examples of duet-

occlusion as a result of cicatrices or local injury. The epidemic and cim-

tagious nature of parotitis must make us examine such eases carefully a!id

prevent us from multiplying our varieties of parotitis projK'r. We have

remaining two divisions :

L Idiopathic, or, more pro])erly, epidemie parotitis;

2. S'condary, symptomatic, metastatic, deutcropathic, malignant, or

pn]ipnrative parotitis, or that followinir typhus, dyscnte'v, scarlet fever,

siuall-pox, irieash's, ete.

The se<*ondarv form of the disease differs in no essential resfu'ct from

the idiopathic, oxet>pt perhaps in tendency to j)ro('e«'d to suppuration of the

gland. This is doubtless due t(» the fact that, as a result of the previous

or intereuriTut disease, not only is the system weakem>d, and the tissues
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rendered less able to resist attack, but there is also an excess of the mor-

bific; material in the botly, whidi acts injuriously ujwn the parotid gland.

My own experience, however, is that u[)()n opcninj, the suppurating

organ there is far less pus in it than its appearance indie ttwl.

Besides the evidently necessary greater attention t > the systemic con-

ditions and disease, the treatment of secondary parotit's is the same as that

for the idiopathic form that is given below.

IDIOPATHIC OK EPIDEMIC PAROTITIS.

Etiology.—We know nothing of the essential nature of the origin of

the disease. That it is distinctly though not intensely contagious, there can

be no doubt. Its epidemic nature is more evident in the country than in

cities. The law of its spreading is not clear. Ir. some localities it will

disappear for twenty or thirty years, whilst in others it seems to be almost

endemic. It is rarely sporadic, and the epidemics are usually in the spring

or fall. Infants are seldom attacked, and the affection is confined to the

j)eriodof childho(Hl and early youth, though adults who have not previously

had it are somctinu's the subj(H'ts. Females are more exempt than males.

One attack gives almost ct'rtain innnunity i'voni others. Virchow, Nie-

meyer, and others hold that it arises as a catarrhal intlammation of the

ducts pnK'ceding thence to the acini of the gland.

Pathological Anatomy.—From the fact of its non-fatality, it is evi-

dent that but few |)ost-mortcm examinations of the gland during its disease

have Im'I'U made. From these, however, it is reasonably clear that the patho-

logical pnxH^ss consists essentially of a hyperajmia and a serous infiltration

of tiie acini. If not absorbed, this exudi'tJ/'ii may lead to permanent en-

largement of the. gland, or, by compi'cssioii, to its atrophy. This hypera'niia

and exudation are also present in different degrees in the tissues in tlio

neighborhocMl of tiie gland, may extend to the lymphatics of the neck, and

tK'casionally to the stibmaxiliarv glands.

Symptomatology.—Tin jK-riod of incubation is varioiisly given at from

six days to two weeks. The pi'odromic symptoms usually appear about a

week after exposure, aiid consist in feelings of languor, malaise, loss jf

appetite, irritability, sligiit feverishness, etc. These signs may be so slight

as to escajH' notiet^ or in the weak and nervous may become so marked

as to demand great care or lead to a mistake in diagnosis. Cases have

IxH'u re<'orded where convulsions have occurnnl during thi.-. initial stage, or

where vomiting, diarrha?a, delirium, and a tendency to sync«tpe have been

alarming.

The liK-al exhibition of the disease, tiie pain and swelling of the parotid,

may apjx'ar within a day after the pnxlromi's, or not for a week thereafter.

Its first indication is shooting pains beneath the lobe of the ear during

motion of the jaw. A d't'p-s^'atiHl swelling will soon be found at this ])]:u(',

which gradually increases and extends till the side of tiie face and n(H'i< arc

imi)licatctl. The swelling is at first ujwu one side, but is usually followcnl
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by swelling of the other side within one or two days. The head i.s at first

iield towards the aflf'eeted side, to avoid tension of tlie affeeted nniseles and

tissues, hut when the att'ection is bilateral the head is held rigidly erect.

The appearance of the patient is somewhat hulicntns, owing to the swollen

neck, the ininiovablc head and mnscles of expression, the staring eyes, and

the changed, foolish expression of the face. This impression npou the by-

stander has been so great as to stamp itself in language, numerous derisive

epithets for the disease existing in most languages. To the patient it is a

verv different matter, since he will sutfer eor.sidei-able hunger and thirst

rather than endure the pain that results upon attempting to chew or

swallow. The disorders of function extend to impairi'd enunciation,

hypersecretion of saliva, or sometimes its reverse, with great diyness of the

mouth, pains and ringing in the ears, imperfect hearing, etc. As a result

of the difficidty of eating, loss of appetite, vomiting, constipation, etc., may

be set up; whilst cerebral hyi)ertemia may in rare cases follow from pressure

upon the cervical veins.

The constitutional symptoms are those of the prodromous stage ex-

aggerated : the fever may rise to 104° F., but conunonly does not go above

101° to 102°, with the increase of pulse and the gastro-intestiual and cere-

l)ral symptoms that are concomitants of the elevation of temperature.

All the sym})t(Mns of mumps may sometimes be lacking to such a degree

as to be out of all proportion to the swelling present.

A striking peculiarity of this affection is its t)ccasi()nal metastasis to the

genital organs. In boys there may occur an orchitis, or swelling of the

testicle (usually of the same side, and this the left), with scrotal (edema,

whilst in girls the ovary, vulva, or mammie are similarly affected. This

intlanunation is not generally severe, and runs about the same course, as

regards time, as the parotitis. It may even disappear from these parts

and be followed by an cxaeerl)ation of the ])arotid symptoms wliich, at the

ai>pearance of the orchitis, etc., had already notably lessened or disappeared.'

Diagnosis.—The inception of the malady may be mistaken for that of

one of the exantheniatous fevers, but the mistake would l)e apt to have no

very serious consec^uences, since, as we know of no specitii; prophylaxis, the

expectant treatment would ajjply ecjually to both. \\"\t\\ the appearance of

the tumor and its local manifestations, iiardly to be mistaken for an enlarged

cervical gland, sarcoma, etc., all doubt is set at rest, though a retention-cyst

from occlusion of the duct-orifice, by local disease or a tbreign body, may
cause all the symptoms of epidemic j>arotitis. In such cases the lack of a

'' 1 ^
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history of exposure or of an existiiij; cpidcmio will lead to an examination

of the mouth, and more particnlarly of the duct. Occlusion by such almost

imperc('ptii)lc suhstauccs as a bit of tooth-brush bristle or spicule of a nut-

bur may re(piire tiie most careful examination to reveal their presence. II'

there \x' local disease of the month, it is necessary to keep in mind the possi-

bility of a mechanical occlusion by the results of inflanunation, by cicatrices,

etc. External injury may also set up a swelling of the gland like the real

parotitis in many respects.

Prognosis.—The prognosis is good. Xo case of death has been reporttnl

due diret^tly to the disease itself. The duration of the disease is about ten

days, though if, as usual, one side of the face is affected some time after the

first, the whole dumtion of the illness is jj^jjortionately lengthened. The

scrofidous and otherwise weak may not recover so (juiekly. Atr(tj)hy oi"

the gland seldom Ibllowsa severe case, and still more rarely is there atrophy

of the testicle in metastatic orchitis. Cases of meningitis due to parotitis

have been reported.

Treatment.—The disease being self-limittHl, not dangerous, of short

duration, and its specific cause unknown, the indications of treatment are

of course manifest. Rest, even some tlays of confinement to bed, or at least

to the house, is advisable. The fever, if slight, does not demand active

antipyretic treatment. Cooling drinks and a light nourishing diet are

reconunended. If irregularities of the tligestive system exist, they should

be corrected according to the judgment of the ])hysician. Saline laxatives

will control the tendency to constipation. Owing to the dilHcnlty of chew-

ing and swallowing, Ii(iuid food, milk, beaten eggs, broths, etc., will be re-

quired. If there be great restlessness or marketl cerebral symj)toms, it will

be well to apply cold to the head, or give light doses of aconite ; chloral

may be re(inired, but morphine only in rare and extreme cases. The patient

may find it very grateful to swallow bits of ice, or to allow the same to melt

in the month. The giving of an emetic in cases of bilateral attack or in

those of orchitis, as nHionnnended by some authors, is not, in my estimation,

advisable for children.

Topically, a mixture of opium and sweet oil, one drachm to the ounce,

should be rubbed njjon the tumor, wiiieh is then protected by a light dress-

ing. Cold applications, though perhaps useful, are not liked by the patient.

If a tendency to suppuration is noticed, shown by a tenseness and redness

of the skin, a leech or two may be ai)})lied behind the ear. Should an ab-

scess become inevitable, its formation should bo hastened by i)oultices, and

when formed it should be opened and its contents thoroughly evacuated, to

prevent complete disorganization of the gland, or a possible perforation of

the cavity of the tympanum.
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ERYSIPELAS.
By J. O. IIlIlSCnFELDEIl, M.D.

Sjmonymes.—Eiijilish, St. Anthony's firo, The Rt)st' (Scotland) ; Latin,

Fobris frvsipchitosa, Ij^nis saccr ; Ciornian, Erysipc"!, Rose, Rothhuif;

French, ftrysipclc ; Italian, Risipola.

Definition.—Erysipelas may i)e defined to i)e a dermatitis havinj; the

tendency to spread rapidly, accompanied by comparatively severe constitn-

tional symptoms, with rapid resolntion and complete return to the normal

condition.

Tlie etymology of the term is obscure, the most prol)al)le derivation

being from i/)>')(u, to " draw," and Tzika^, " near," the wandering character

of the disease being thereby indicutcd.

History.—Knowledge of this disease dates back to the time of Hippoc-

rates, who speaks of it in his writings. It is likewise referred to by (ialen,

wlio sup])osed that a l)ilious hunKU' in its efforts to escape from the l)lood

througii the skin occasioned erysipelas. This belief was long entertained,

and was succecdt>d by various theories, de))ending upon the state of medical

])liilos()phy at different peritxls. At one time looked upon as the outward

manifestation of alterations of the blood, at another as a simple inflamma-

tion of the skin, again as a member of the family of cxanthematous dis-

eases, it has finally come to be regarded by the best investigators as the

result of the invasion of the Iwdy by a specific germ.

Etiology.—We find erysipelas occurring with greater or less frequency

at all places, at all seasons, and under most varying external conditions;

sdMietinies showing itself oidy here and there as sjtoradic erysipelas, at other

times the cases becoming so numerous as to /nerit the name of epidemic.

It may follow injuries or operations, as snrgicni or traumatic ervsijx'las,

which form we shall not consider in this treatis*^^: except in so fiir as the

lessons taught by it may lead to a better understanding of the disease in

general. On the other hand, erysijx'las may arise without any traumatism,

as the medical or idiojwithic; form. This distinction between the traumatic

and the idiopathic erysipelas has been found to be more apparent than real

;

for investigation has shown in the latter oases that a i)rimary lesion—

a

[)oint of entrance of the ])oison—can be found in almost every in.stanee in

which the examination is made with sufficient care. The erysipelas may
771
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arise from a slifiht abrasion of the «kin, an intertrigo, a small pnstule, an

ecz€'ma, an niceration, a loecli-hite, or some sneh trivial lesion that niuK r

oiilinary eircunistances might escape attention.

The causes that produce erysipelas are the direct and tiie predisjiosing.

It has h)ng l)een maintained that erysipehis is a specific disease produced hv

a specific germ ; but until lately that germ had not been isolated and its

causal relation to the disease under consideration established. The investi-

gations which led to this conclusive proof were instituteil by Fehlcisen, who
discovered micrococci 0.0004 nun. in length occurring in chains of from

six to twelve in the erysipelatous tissue,—micrococci which he isolated iuul

cultivate<l. With the culture-tlnids he made inoculations and prodnc«l the

characteristic signs. There has been nuich discussion upon the snl)j((t

of micro-organisms and tlic role they play in the etiology of disease, and

much has been asstuned by the bacteriologists that has not been j)r(n('(l.

On the other hand, however, the antagonists of the germ-theory have dis-

playitl a scepticism which contrasts strongly with the credidity with which

reconunendations of theraj)eutic measui'cs are rtx-eived and which in many

instances passes far beyond the limits of the allowable. It certainly be-

hooves us to deal cautiously with so vital a (piestion ; but in the individual

disease a germ nnist be acceptetl to be the etiological flictor when it is inva-

riably found in every case and when inoculations of the well-isolated cultiue

are followed by the characteristic signs of the disease in (piestion. Hucii

conclusive evidence of the mienK'oecus of Fehleisen being the cause of

erysipelas has lu'cn brought Torth. We have even been able successfully to

inoculate human beings with sucli cultures for the purpose of curing otiicr

diseases. It had frecpiently been observed that various timiors, nievi, etc.,

upon becoming the seat of erysipelas disappeared. Thus, liusch related in

1866 that he saw multiple sarcomata disappear after erysipelas followinjf

extirpation of one of tliem. In a case of sarcoma of a lymphatic gland of

the neck which extended from the clavicle to the ])arotid, eiysipelas sujut-

vene<l upon an injection of nK)rphine, and the gland diminished to one-luilf

its previous size, at the siniie time becoming soft. The ])aticnt died of

collapse, and at the ]K)st-mortem examination Rindfleisch found that the

tumor had become changed to an enndsified fluid filling a reticulum.

These therajieutical experiments were repeated by Fehlcisen upon a

larger .scale. He successfully inoculated six individuals affected with sar-

coma, carcinoma, and lu])us with cultures of the fourth, ninth, foui-teentli,

fifteenth, sixte< th, and seventeenth generations, prwlucing erysipelas. The

shortest period (.f incubation was fifteen hours, the longest sixty-ono

hours.

Janicke inoculated a case of cancer of the breast with Fehleisen's cocci.

In seven or eight hours a chill occurred, with a temperature of 104.5° F.

Twelve hours later erysipelas set in, extending over the entii'e body, j)ro-

ducing death on the I irth day. At the post-mortem examination the

cantor was found to l)e .softened and infiltrated with the cocci.
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Wliiitovcr may be the tliemiH'utic value of these experiments, tliey cer-

tainly prove that ery8i|H'la.s is caused by the miercM-oeeus.

Sex.—It is t'reciueiitly statwl tiiat females are mure disposed to erysipelas

tliaii males. This statement is, iiowever, erroneous.

A(/<:— It is more ire(|U('nt in the first year, and alter that atic oecin-s as

ol'teii in adults as in children.

iSVrwoH.— Krysipelas is supposed to occur more fre<inently durinj^ the

cold than duriuf; the warmer months. This is not invariably the case, as

one of th(> severest epi(h'mi('s, that of Paris in iSdl, took phice (hiiin<>; the

snnnner. Hirsch found erysipelas most freciuent duriu};' sudden ciiano;es of

the weatlier.

Omtfif/ifyu.—There cannot l)e the slij^htest doubt that inider cei"tain

circumstances erysipelas is directly contaf:;i(»us from jK-rson to [)ers()n. It

does not act at a distance, as do other infectious diseases, for a number of

cases are not all'ected at once. Tiiis contaj;ion is not always evident, but in

many instances it has been firndy establisluKl. In all tlu^ works upon the

subject conclusive cases have been citetl in ji;reat nund)ers. ( )ne of tiie most

classic instances is that communicated by Dr. Hlin to the Paris Academy
in April, lS(i4. Dr. Paintevin, assistant of Voiliemier in the Lariboisic're,

contracted erysipelas from two cases under his char<i-e in the ward. Dr.

Testart, from (luise, a ])lace in which up to the time there had been no

erysipelas, visited him durinjij the acme of the attack. Dr. Testart returned

lo (iuise, and three days alter leaviufj Paris became afl'ected with erysipelas.

Dr. Testart infected a servant who waited u|)on him, and a relative who
visited him from a distance of about twenty-four mih's and who mauifestetl

tiie disease two days later. The wife of the latter patient then i)ecanie in-

leeted, and also three nunnbers of a family named Lefranc who had called

upon the invalids. A relative of Lefranc, a<red seventy, liviufj in a neiffli-

borinu; villaije, became iidected after a visit, and likewise two Sisters of

^NFcrcy who waited upon the Lefrancs. Upon returnin<i- to their convent

tliey infected others. The physician who attended them died of erysipelas,

and his daujihter became inf(>ctcd eifjht days afh-r iiis rctni-n home, the in-

fection in the latter case haviufr its origin in leech-l)ites that had been made
over enlarjjed submaxillary olands.

Fpidemics of erysipelas have been recorded in various hospitals, and

iiaye been most freipient in the obstetric wards in which puer[)eral fever

existed. These epidemics diff»>r from those of the exanthemata which spread

over a large area, inasnuich as they arc limited to one hospital or, it may be,

to one bed. The rise and disappearance of these hospital e])idemies are

somewhat mysterious. Tiiey are most fre(piently observed in crowded,

iiltiiy, and ill-ventilated wards, but have also occurred where the hy«j:;ienic

conditions were the most favorable imajiinable. On tiiC other hand, the

most unfavorable states have not always been pi'oductive of erysipelas, as,

for exam])le, durint; the Crimean War, in which tiu! sanitary measures were

almost entirely neglectetl, hardly any cases of the disease were observed.
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Ill some instances a direct relation to sewer-pjas i)oiHoninf; could he

traccil, as in the notorious luse of the Middlesex Hospital. Here dnrinjj;

11 lonj; period a niiinlx'r of" cases of erysipelas occnrr(Hl in two heds, when'as

no otiii'r cases were observed in the ward. No reason for this pecidiarity

was discovered until a defective drain-pipe fioni a pi'ivy was found to run

heiiind the plaster hctween these Iteds. The defect was remedied, and no

more cases occurnnl until ten years later, when the sjune faulty condition of

the drainuf^e a<iain It'll to erysipelas in the same heds, and apiiu ceasetl uj)on

repair of tiic pipes.

Vaccination is a freipient etioloji^ical factor. Thus, Dr. Doepp, of St.

Petershurj;, vaecinatwl nine children from one who developHl crysifM'las on

the followiiif; day. All of the nine individuals hecanie affected with crysij)-

elas. In 1S.5() vaccination in and around Boston was so frc(piently fiillowed

by erysipelas that tiic vaccination was discontinued. A cachectic condition

of the individual seems to predispose to the disease.

Erysipelas not iufrcHpiently returns in the same patient every year or

oft:ner. This is espetnally the case when the fiiee is the seat t>f the disease.

In such inslauecs ciironic rliinitis, cc/ema, or some other form of chroni(!

infhunmation exists, from whicii the infection occurs.

Symptoms.— Erysipelas in children over six months of aj^e very much

resembles that of adults, differiuf; from it only in slif;lit respects. That of

the new-born, however, is (juitc distinct. We shall first describe the form

(X-currinj; in older children, and then consider the aflcction of the new-born.

Erysipelas may be introduced by a prodromal stage, which is, however,

often absent. When present the ju'odromes are not characteristic, being

those common to many other diseases. We find the child drowsy or rest-

less. There is a general feeling of malaise and aching of the limbs. There

may he more or less fever, and in some instances ojipresscd breathing niav

exist for a ii-w days previous to the manifest signs of the disease.

The disease j)roj)er fre(piently begins with a chill, whicli may be more

or less severe, and which in younger children is often replaced by convul-

sions and vomiting. Following these there is a rise of temperature, which

may reach as high as lOo" F. Usually the local manifestations begin to

develop innnediatcly ; there is a feeling of warmth, tension, and \nu\\ in the

affected jiart, which becomes mottled pink and somewhat (edematous. The

patches gradually become more intensely red, and coalesce to form a single

fiery patch, whose color disappears upon pressure, to reappear when the

])ressure is removed. At the same time the swelling of the affected skin

increases, especially if the ])art be one in which the subcutaneous tissue is

loose. The edge of the patch is elevated on one side and terminates sharply

towards the healthy skin. From this elevated edge the erysipelatous infil-

tration rapidly extends to the neighboring skin. The extension usually

first begins by the formati(m of small brantrhes followed by the line of infil-

tration ; as the disease progresses, the ])arts behind gradually become ])aler,

and within two or three days have all the appearances of healthy skin. The
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t'xU'iision may hv more or less nii)i(l and miiVsiiivolvc a smaller orrt Hl/i^j^er

territory. The fever diiriii}r the i»rojrivss of tli(SJ4Q'a.si' iciiiiiins hiuli, uxiA

is aeeoinpametl i)y more or less severe eoiistitutional s^M)i^iy||2,^J)iMr}I|)|)e-

tite is lost. Nausea, vomitinj^, intense headache, and thii-st are present.

The tonjfue is covered with a tiiick, dry coat. The urine is passed in small

(|iiantities, and not infreipiently contains alhimien. Sleep is nuich disturhed,

or may even be entirely absent. In some eiuses delirium or a soporous con-

dition may be present. The mucous membnmes adjoiniuij; tUv skin ai*e

nftentimes likewise involved in the process. In the cases terminatiup; in

recoverv the proijress of the skin-atfectiou ceases, the redness ;::radually

pales, tlie swelling;; subsides, and the tever disappears. Wiiere deatii ensues,

il usually occurs with a hiffh temperature.

Seat of Commencement.— Erysipelas bef:;ius most fre(piently in the face.

Some local art'ection of the skin determines its point of orif^iu. This is

most fre(|uently situated where the skin passes into tiie mucous memlii-ane

at tiie nose, mouth, eyelid, or ear. Jt may arise at tiie <fenitals or the

re<'tum, and not iufreipiently proceeds from intertrijt'o, eczema, a pustule or

acMc eruption, or some other affection of the skin which occasions a solution

(if continuity. Erysipelas may arise in the mucous membrane, as, for

example, in tiie |)haryiix, and may then extend outwards t(» the skin and

from tliere run its usual course. In fiiet, many of tiie cases of facial ery-

sipelas in which no point of orijijin can be found, and which were formerly

lliouffjit to be idiopathic, proceed from the interior of the nose. These

internal forms may pass outward ui)on one or more of the following routes:

1, to the lip; 2, tlirou«rh tlie clioaiiie and nostrils; ;}, throutili the nasal

cavity and laciirymal duets; 4, throu<i;h the Eustacliiau tube, passing";

tliroujih the middle ear to the external ear: the tympanum oifers no ob-

struction. Many of the eases of erysi[)elas which appear at the root of

the nose pass throuiih the lachrymal duct from the interior of the nose.

Under such circumstances the lachrymal sac appears distended, as when

ohstruetion of the passajre occurs. This siirii may precede' the extt'riial ery-

sipelas by S(mie days, and tliroujih it we may [irojrnosticate the approaching

atfection. Erysipelas occurs with greatest frecpiency on the head, next on

tiie trunk, and least often on the extremities.

Inlcf/nincnf.—Upon the surface of the skin erysipelas usually begins as

u mottkil pink patch, which rapidly becomes darker and confluent. From
tliis initial focus the rwlness rapidly extends, running in the direction of

tiiose lines of least tension of the tissue to wliich attention has been eallcxl

l)y Langer. At parts where the sulK'utancous tissue is firm and adherent

the progress of the erysipelas is arrested, as, for example, at the base of the

skull, over Poupart's ligament, et<'. The snrtiice of tlie skin may b(> smooth

and glistening, but is often covered with vesit-les that vary in si/e from the

very smallest, which rcfpiire a lens to observe them, to large bullio. The

skin often fiH'ls rough like shagreen leather. Tlie blebs are sometimes tinged

with blootl, and gradually become turbid from admixture of pus and epi-

H
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tiiolial ('(.lis with the soruni. Tlioro is alw" more or less swellinj:; present,

depending in degree njwn the severity Ox Jie affection and the looseness

of the areolar tissue. In eerta"!i parts, as the face and the genitals, the

intumeseence may reach enormous dimensions. On the third to the fiftii

day the redness and swelling in the part aifected gradually fade ; vesicles

tiiat are present are either al)sorbed, or burst, or dry to yellowisii crusts.

In tiic suhse(pient descpii'.mation t'le cuticle either is shed in a fine scurf or

peels off' in layere. The skin rapidly retui'us to its normal appearance. At
times in parts abscesses develop, or gangrene may ensue. The latter lesion

is precetlwl by the development of bloody blebs. It has been stated that

the gangrenous process may be prevented by the eai'ly pricking of tluae

sanguineous vesicles.

Mucous Membraneti.—The membranes most frequently the seat of ery-

sipelas are those of the respiratory tract. The erv,sij)el!is may be ])ri-

mary, or may extend from tiic skin. In cither case we find the surface

intensely red, and glistening as if varnisluHl. There is but little swc' ing.

According to Todd, the nuisdcs of the pharynx do not react to irritation,

so that when the jiatient swallows solids do not pass into the oesophagus,

but ri'niain in the larynx. The j)aralysis is both motor and sensory. The

process may exteud to the glottis and j)roduce death by suffocation thi'ough

oedema glottidis, or may pass onward to the lungs, giving I'ise to a pet-uliar

form of pneumonia. We find slight dulness, with subcrci)itant ratiier than

crepitant nllcs, changing their seat from day to day, differing from the ordi-

nary form of pneumonia in the rapid extension of the lesion from one part

to the other. In such cases botli Strauss and Denuce found no fibrinous

exudation in the alveoli, but instead leucocytes and granular cells. The

lymph-glands su])plied by the affected region rai)i(lly swell, and are very

painful. In crysij)clas of the face swelling of the submaxillary glands may

precede the external appearance upon the skin by several days. In such

cases we have some iiidden origin of erysipelas, as in the nose.

Dif/r.^tiiv Trncf.—We find a tliick, dry coat uj)on the tongue, whicli

may even be crusty. The ordinary symptoms accom])anying fever are

present.

Khliin/s,—The urine is similar to that of other febrile affections. It is

claiuKHl by some that albumen is usually jircsent. AccDrding to Hlcchinauu,

all'uminuria reaches its greatest lieight from the second to the sixth day, an<i

may last from nine to twenty-two days, or may be chronic. Da Costa finds

it in every severe case of erysipelas, and often transitorily even in slight

oases. Tii(> (|uantity of albumen, according to this author, is usually small.

He not unfrcciuently finds red and white blood-cells, but rarely l)lo()d-c!'.sts.

The albuminuria may be due u< parenchydiatous changes of the kidney,

such as accouipaiiy all high fevers, or to specific nephritis.

Cerebral Symptoms.—These may be the ordinary febrile disturbances

of the brain, headache, hel)etude, etc., or we may have wild dcliriiun or a

comatose condition. The cerebral signs are more intense in affection of the
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seal]), and wore formerly iucorroctly ascrilxHl to mriiiii<>;itis. Trousseau and

others followiiitf him have found notliinji patlioloj^ieal witliin the cranial

eavity. The disturbances are to l^e ascribed in ])art to the fever, in part to

a specific alteration of the blood, and in part to impeded return of venous

blood from the l)rain tlirouj^h the pressure of the anlematous scalp.

Fcrcr is usually introduced i)y a chill, or at least by a sensation of chilli-

ness. The tem[)cniture raj)idly rises to a hi<rh de<rree, and lalls somewhat

with the ai)pearance of the eruption. Ft>llowini>; this is a fiirtlier rise, the

temperature remaininj; hitrh diuMnj; the progress of the erysijjelas. Fall

usuallv occurs by ciisis in from twenty-four to forty-ei<iIit hours, but inay be

mure gradual,—by lysis, as it is termed. The critical tidl may be preceded

by a precritical rise.

The pulse goes hand in hand with the temperature, excc])t in very feeble

individuals, in whom it is proportionately more rapid

Erysi])elas in the new-born presents a very diU'crcnt picture from that

witnessed in older children. We do not usually find the same violent onset.

It arises insidiously, and the fatal disease has generally developed before

the attendants are aware of the liict.

In the new-born, erysipelas usually begins about the navel or in the

region of the genitals. On the first day all that is seen is a slight blush of

the affected parts. The infant suckles well, and may have no fever. If

it be robust, this condition may continue for as long as three or four days.

Soon, liowe\'er, a change in the scene occurs. High fever develops ; the

child no longer takes tlie breast willingly ; it nurses irregularly, and vomits

that which it had taken. It becomes agitated, restless, sleei)less, cries con-

tinuously. The pulse is irregular, small, and frccpicnt. DiarrlKca witii

stools that arc yellow occurs in the beginning, but later the dejecta become

green and iKpiid. At the same time the affectal skin becomes enormously

<listended and glistening. The tension t)f the part is so great that it is dif-

fif'Mlt to make an impression, and this when made rapidly disappeai-s. The

appearanc(> has l)een well coni])arcd to that of a urinary infiltration. Phleg-

n)i !„,iis inflanuuation with the development of subcutaneous abscesses is

very frequent. In mar.y cases gangrene of the affectitl parts occnre. Death

almost invariably results. Tiie child either becomes more and more soporous

and finally passes away in a condition of coma, or death may be ushered in

by convulsions. The course of erysipelas in the new-born is more erratic

than in a<lults, but the progress of the disease is not attend(>(l with the

same exacerbations of fever. The fever does not usually '.e-eh the height

wliich it attains in older children. Th(> disease generady lasts from five

to fifleen days; but the progress of convalescence is often retarded by

a!)scesses or gangrene. Death may be hastened by com|)lications, which

readily ensue, especially peritonitis, which is apt to be ])rodueed by exten-

sion of the iullammatorv process through the imibilical vein. Meningitis,

pleuritis, and pulmonary complications are by no means rare.

Course.—Erysipelas is an acute disease, and runs its course, as a rule,
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ill from ten to fourteen days. The duration is longest where the tnink is

involved, and shortest where it is localized in the lower extremity. Re-

lapses of erysipelas are comparatively frecpicnt. The second attack usually

has the same scat and runs the same course as the first, but is apt to be

lighter. Certain individuals are j)rcdisposed to the disease, and are the

victims of an iial)itual erysipelas whicli occurs yearly or even more fre-

quently. Such habitual erysi})elas is usually facial, and lias its origin in

persistent affections of the mucous membranes of the head. It is, therefore,

more freipieut in scrofulous sul)iects.

Complications and Sequelae.—In cases of long duration, especially

such as arc attended with eiifecblcincnt of the jiatient, iiypostatic pneumonia

is very apt to ensue. Croupous pneumonia likewise occurs.

Pleuritis is a very frequent complication. It is maintained by some

observers that it is due to a direct coutinuatioii of erysipelas of the skin

Avhicli covers the thorax ; but it has also been found in some cases in which

the chest is not otherwise involved, as, for exaiii[)le, in erysipelas of the lace.

Peritonitis is a complication which occurs with moderate frequency. It

is especially apt to occur in the erysijielas of the new-born, in whom puru-

lent iiiHamiiiation of the umbilical vein is the connecting link between the

external and the int(>rnal affection.

Affection of the endocardium has lately been frequently assumed by

French authors as a concomitant of erysipelas. It is certainly not so fre-

quent as they sujipose, the murmurs leading to the diagnosis probably being

more frequently due to aniemia than to affection of the valves.

Pyaemia is most a])t to occur in traumatic eases and in such as are

accompanied by gangrene.

Various affections of the eyes have beer observed in erysipelas, from

simple conjunctivitis to jK'rforation by corneal ulcers. Amaurosis has been

produced by retrobulbar abscess.

Pathological Anatomy.—The histological changes that occur in the

skin in i'rvsip(>las are similar to those observed in a burn or those occasionetl

by an apjilication of itKline. There is excessive congestion of the blood-

vessels where the erysipelatous process is at its height, together with transu-

dation of a large quantity of jilasma, so that the affected tissue is more or

less (ledematous. At tlie same time we find numerous leucocytes surround-

ing these blood-vessels like a sheath. Tliis infiltration of small cells is most

fevicfent in the deeper layers of the corium and in the subcutaneous celli)lar

tissue enveloping the fat-cells. The tissue-elements themselves are not

affected : there is no increase in the connective-tissue cells. The epidermis

is loosened from its connection with the corium, so that the drietl cuticle

can be readily removed, leaving the swollen paj)illie exposed.

In the skin immediately in advai.ce of the red margin, and extending

for a distance of about one centimetre corresponding to the line of advance,

Fehleisen found the tissue infiltrated with the specific micrococcus. These

little bodies, 0.0004 mm. in size, are of high refraction and occur in chains
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of from six to tw('lv(\ Tlicy fill the lyin])li-])assii}i;os of the eorium,

(•s|)(><'iiilly in its stiporHi'lal layers, and are but low in nunihpr in tlu' snh-

cutancdiis tissue, Xone are ihnud in the hlood-vessels. They ra{)i(lly

inerease in nunilx^rs by fission.

In the retl zone Felileisen finds signs of inflannnatory i-eaetion. Here,

as deseribed above, a larj^e number of wauderinj:; white blood-corjiuseles

are found anionj>; the niieroeocei, repellinj;- them and in part enclosinif them.

In the part innneiliately behind the red zone only the k-ueoeytes are

found, but no miei-ococci.

When the erysipelatous redness begins to fade, the leueoeytes rapidlv

degenerate, elunging to a finely graindar mass, so that in a few hours all

tiiat remains is a fine detritus. Within a (hiy or two this also disap|)ears,

and the skin resumes its normal condition. This rapid rcdlfuiio itd inlci/ritni

is charaeteri.stic of erysipelas, and is due to the fact that the tissue-elements

arc not themselves the seat of any lesion. In some eases, however, they do

not entirely escape. The white blood-corpuscles wander out in suck num-

bers that the nutrition of the tissue-ck'nients surters, and a breaking down

occurs, leading to the fi)rmation of abscesses. Suck minute abscesses

vleveloii most fnxp.ently at the apices of the [)apilhe.

Reapimtorji Tract.— Infianunation of all parts of the respiratory tract

is found in erysipelas, from congestion of the nuicous membrane of the noso

to an erysipelatous in.'ltration of the tissue of the lungs differing from

croupous pneumonia by the absence of fibrinous exudation into the alveoli.

Hypostatic congestion of the lungs is fre<|uently found post mortem ; also,

at times, pleuritis, with serous or even purulent Huid. In tke intestinal

tract inflammatory ckanges kave tu'cn observed, especially in tke duodenum,

in wkick small ulcers S(mietimes occur. Tlrse are similar in ckaractcr to

those occurring in extensive burns of tke skin, and are j)robably similarly

proiluced by reflex kyperaimia of tke mucous mend)rane.

Tke spleen is nsually found to be cnlai'ged and soft. The kidneys, the

heart, and the liver have been described by Ponfick to be in a state of

|)arencliymatons degeneration, as in all cases of continued high temperature.

Notiiing characteristic of erysij)elas has been fi»und in these organs.

Diagnosis.—Where the disease has developed npon the skin, as a

general thing the diagnosis presents no <lifficultv. The sharj)ly-defincd

redness with intumescence gradually extending forward, with rajiid retro-

gression in the older portions, and the severe constitutional signs, render its

recognition easy. Jiefi)re the eruption has manifested itself, however, the

diagnosis may Ik* more difficult. Chill, fever, and depression are signs of

many diseases; but the painful swelling of the lymphatic glands of the

region about to ha involved offers a sign of some value. In ervsij)elas of

tke face tke glands of tke neck are swollen, in that of the upper ex-

tremity, those of the axilla; and in erysipelas of tke lower extremity tke

lympkaties of tke groin will be fi)tmd ti'meficnl and sensitive. Swelling of

t' s lackrymal sac is an important diagnostic aid in approacking cases of

t <
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facial crvsi)K'las. Primary crvHipi'las of the imicoiis nu'iuhraiu! is s»tniotimps

very diiHciilt todiajjiiosticate Ix'furi' it lias ])r<)f>;ro.s.scHl to tlie skin. The }i;lis-

toniiig, va'-iiislic'(l-lil<(> appcaraiici' of tiic iiu'inhranc is chanu'teristic, tofrothcr

Avitli the pairl'iil ciilargciucnt of the tilaiuls and tiic severe constitutional

alleetion. Tiiese are esju'cialiy indicative durini; an epidemic of erysipelas.

Eczcmd rnhruia may bo reeojiiii/.ed l)y tlu; red color, with (edema and

small vesicles, hnt without lever.

In .v///(y;/fc eri/fhcuKi we have a hrij^htor red color of the skin, without

tiimei'action or sensibility on ])r(ssure, ami without lever.

In urticaria we have a whealy eru[)tion, witii sinudtaneous alU'ction of

various })arts of the body. There is likewise manifest absence of general

.symj)tonis.

AVI h the new-born the eommoneemont of sclerema is sometiuK's taken

for erysipelas. In the latter the induration is confined to the skin and

the subcutaneous tissue, whereas in sclerema it occuj)ies the entire thick-

ness of the member, involving the nmseles likewise. The tumeliiction is

firm and hard, without nxlness, and with a depression rather than a rise of

temjK'i'ature.

In HiiiH'rfiriaJ /i/iiijt/i<ni(/lfif< the redness is streaked and follows the

lym|)hatics, which may be il'lt as hard cords, or disseminated nodules may

be f(»und along the course of the lymphatics.

In [tlihymonous injiammation, or pKeado-eri/xipcIas, the swelling of tlio

skin is more board-like, and usually terminates in abscesses. The retlness

of the skin is darker than in erysipelas, and is not so sharply defined.

Prognosis.—Krysipelas occurring in older children, as a rule, runs a

favoralilc coiu'se. While this is true in ordinary cases, there are certain e])i-

demics of erysipelas in which the prognosis is fiir more unfavorable. Age is

a very important prognostic elciuent. Eiysipelas of the new-born is a most

malignant disease. All observers unite in the statement that almost every

child under three weeks that becomes affected with erysipelas dies. This

excessive mortality is thought to be due not so much to any specific character

of the disease as to the feebleness and vulnerability of the infantile organ-

ism, although it has been maintained by Trousseau, annmg others, that the

erysipelas of the new-born is not ordinary erysi])elas, but a puerperal fiiriii.

With increasing age of the child the ])rognosis becomes nioiv fiivoraljlc.

After the second year a child is in but little more danger than an adult.

Tlie feebler the organism, other things being e(jnal, the greater the danger.

High temperature of itself is not a specially unfavorable sign, unless it

lie of long duration.

Ambulatory ervsiju'las is dangerous on account of its I(>ngthened course

and the conse(pient <>ifects u])on the patient. Severe delirium is likewise an

unfavorable synqitom.

Affection of the mucous membranes increases the danger, as M'as known

as far back as the time of Hipjxtcrates, who stated that it was an unfavor-

able sign when erysipelas extended inwaixl.
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Complications, of whatever kinds, roniU'r the projrnosls of ervsiiK'las

more nni'avorahk'.

Treatment.

—

Propliijl(uif<. For the prevention of the spread of erysip-

elas, isolation of cases is absolntely necessary, as the (-(tntajiioiis ciiaracti'r

of the disease iuis been estaidislied JK'yond a possibility of donbt. The
exiK-rienir of all hospitals in which erysi{K'las has been prevalent proves

the necessity of strict (piarantine of all'ectcil cases. In some institutions

tiirongh this measure the disease has becoine pnictieally eradicated, in the

new-born, scnipulons ch'anlin?ss, with antisepti(! treatment of the nmbilieul

eord, espwially where the mother is the victim of pnerpei-al disease, may in

manv cases save the life of the infant. In the treatment of erysipelas tiie

remedies that have been advised are innumcral)le. Each observer has

seemed to be jnstified in extolling his favorite drug or remedial prwednre

by the favorable results obtainiHl, forgetting that the natural uninfluenced

coui'se of the disease is towards recovery.

It will be readily understood that at different periods of the history of

medicine the treatment of erysipelas lias been influenced by the prevailing

medical theories. The earliest treatment—that of Hii)pocrates—consisted

merely in the continuous application of cold water. Afterwards venesection

was applied, as in ahnost all other diseases. A reaction, however, set in

later against blood-letting in erysipelas, and the method was abandoned.

During the time when erysipelas was looketl upon as caused by a i)ilious

condition, emetics, cathartics, and ciiolagogues were the prevalent renKnlial

aircnts. And indeed it would be a lengthv task to enumerate all the various

remedies that have been used in erysipelas. Eve y jwssible meth(Kl of in-

ternal medication has been lesortcnl to,—depurative, depleting, stinndatiug,

sedative, tonic, and s[)ecific. Every possil)le external application iias been

utilized, from oil to caustics.

The local treatment has undergone various changes. At one tima it

was fearc<l that the disease might be driven in by too energetics treatment,

and simple applications only were employed, such as non-irritant powders

and enveloping the i)art in cotton.

The external remetlies that have heon and are still used more or less

extensively may be grouped into the following classes:

1. Such as protect from the air :

<i. Powders.

h. P^moUients.

c. White of egg.

d. CoUodium.

2. Amdviies.

3. Antiphlogistics.

4. Astringents. .
-.^-

5. Stimulants.

6. Antiseptics.

1. Many different non-irritant powders have been utilized, sueh as rice

Mi
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Hour, lycoixKliiim, potter's day, oxide of zine, etc. In aiieicnt times emol-

lient jxmltices derived from miieilajfiiiotis j)laiit8 were freiiuently applied.

Fats of various kinds have likewise Ix'eii used, lard Ix'iu};; einployiil eitiier

alone or as an exeipient for various dru<is. Lately Sir Dyee Duekwortli has

highly extolled a well-j)rei)ared mixture of lard and ehalk. (Jlyeerin has

been looked Jij)on with favor hy many ; and Frere praises a eomhination of

linseed oil and white lead with which the erysij)elatous skin is to he freelv

painted. White of e<ij>' is employed for a similar puipose, as is also water-

j^lass, which was intr(»duced l)y I'iazza. ("ollodiinn is used for the pur-

pose of exelndin<!; tiie air, and at the sjime time exertinj; a pressure hy its

contraction upon the erysijielatous tissue. It has long been looked U])on

with fjivor, and is still employal by many. One decided objection to the

collodinm is that it is liai)le to crack, and at the rough edges irritation is

apt to occur. Lately a solution of iodoform in collodinm has been ])ainted

over the atfecttnl part.

2. Anodynes have been used externally. The various narcotics have

either been added to the poultices or apjdied independently. The ethereal

solution of camphor and rauuin, which was the fiivorite rcnunly of Trous-

seau, may be classed under this head. Trousseau reconnnentls it especially

in the ease of the new-born.

.3. Of antij)hlogistics the only one that has been retained in fiivor is

cold water, which was employed by Hip])ocrates. Ice bladdi-rs or cold

compresses are place<l upon the affected ])arts to allay the inflaunnatory

process. Griscom advised glycerin for the ])urpose of withdrawing water

from the inflamed tissues and thereby depleting them. As glycerin does

not act through the epidermis, the method is as faulty as the theory. I)(»l)-

son. Bright, Hutchinson, Lawrence, and others scarified the erysipelatous

skin in many places f!tr the pui-pose of depletion, and Lisfranc advised the

use of as many as tifly lecciies in order that the pail might be thoroughly

depletwl. The meth<Kl has been abandoned as useless.

4. As in other inflammations, so in erysipelas the em])h)yment of astrin-

gents readily suggestcnl itself; but clinical observation has shown the results

to l)€ worthless. The astringents which have most fre(juently been used

are sugar of lead, tannin, su]|)hate of zinc, alum, sulphate of iron, and

vinctrar, either alone or associated with anodvnes and emollients.

o. Acting upon the idea that by setting up a counter-irvitation either

upon or near the erysipelatous [)ortiou a cessiition of the ])eculiar inflamma-

tion might be brought about, various stinudant anplications have been

emjiloyed. I>listei"s have been applied to the erysipelatous skin ; but their

use has simply increased the distress witlxtut fiivoral)ly influencing the con-

dition of the patient. In 182J), Higginbottom advised the use of nitrate of

silver. He thoroughly washed the ])art with a solution of potash, and then

painted it and a portion of the healthy skin adjoining with a strong solution

of lunar caustic, one to ten. This method, call(Kl the ectrotic, has ijccii

looked upon with great favor, and is still employed by many. Another
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ilivoritc niotlo of usiiip; the nitrate of silver was U> paint a heavy line stmie

distance from tiie margin, completely eneirelinfj; the erysipelatons skin, in

the ho|K; that an insnrmountahle wall wonld thereby be ereete<I tiiat would

stay the proii'ress of tlie disease. However, the erysipelas passed over the

l)la(l< line as well as over the iinpaintiHl skin. For a similar purpose (he

hot iron was used by Larrev, and with the same negative results. Jt was

iound that immediately atler a th')rouj>;h application of the nitmte of silver

the temperature fell, but only for a short time.

In like manner the tincture of iodine has been emploved, with some

fjoud results. In order that the iodine should a<com|)lish its best results it

is necessiry that its aj)i)lication be thorough. The parts sliouUl be painted

until they are blaek-brown.

(!. The employment of antiseptics is most in accord with our kuowle<l<re

of the etiolojjjy of erysipelas. However, the results obtained have not vet

been as strikinji' as mi^ht have iu'cn expected. The reason thereof, ])rol)a-

bly, lies in the fiict that the epidermis otfers an impervious barrier to all

non-volatile substances that do not cause a looseninj^ of the cells, and that

therefore most of these antiseptic solutions and luiffuents are practically

useless.

Of all the antiseptics carbolic acid is the most fre(|uentlv used, beinjr

api)lietl either in s(dution or as a spray, as reeonnueuded bv Veriieuil, or

liy|)odermically, as advistnl by Hueter. There is no doubt that the carbolie-

aciil solution is readily absorla'd, as is provinl by the olive-colored urine

which is frecpiently secretetl within a few hours after the eonunencement of

the ai)pIicatious. The results obtained in many cases are excellent, althoUfrh

where the erysipelas has extcndi'd over Iarj;(' areas in yoinijj; inliuitsthe pos-

sibility of carbolic-acid jioisoninj;; should be borne in mind. Verneuil uses

a spray of a two-per-cent. solution of carbolic acid directed upon the ery-

sipelatous skin durinff five mimites every hour. The method of Hueter

has i()und great fiivor. He made hypodermic injections of three-jier-cent.

solutions of carbolic acid, and found that injections of a syrinj^eful thereof

sufficed for an area two inches square, one inj(H'tion beiiifr made for each

such portion of the affected part initil all had been acted upon. He made

as many as twelve injections at one time without producing; anv unfavorable

svmptoms. The carbolic-acid treatment is certainly rational, and has the

sii|)port of experiment, for both Tillniauu and Fehleiseu find that cidtures

of the micr(X!oeci mixed with two ]ier cent, to four ])er cent, of carbolic acid

fiiil to produce the disease. Similarly to carbolic acid, corrosive sublimate

has be(Mi lately em])loved, the solution ustxl varyiuf^ from one part in two

hundred and fifty to one ])art in five thousand.

Formerly turpentine was hijihly esteemed as an external apj)lieation.

It has lately Ix'en recommended by Tjuecke, who finds a fall of tempera-

ture and a dimiimtioH of burninfr after each apjdication and believes that

the erysipelas pa.sses off more rapidly. Kaczorowski advises a mixture

of carlK)lie acid one part with turpentine ten jjarts. After this application
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lead-water coinitrcssj's are used, iMul in severe eases ice. In this troatniei

the sivin nipidly Iteeoines intensely red, hnl (he ervsipehis is said to I

aborted in from t\venty-H»nr to torty-eigiit iionrs. Nusshanni has hitel

advised the external ap|)li<'ation of one part of iehthyol with ten parts o

vaseline, basing his favonihle repttrt npon five eases. Lorenz ein|>loy«

sidl stronj^er preparation,

—

vi/., two parts of ieiithyol with one part eae

of jilyeerin and ether. Wilde a<lvises hypoderniie injections of an eij;hi

per-(( III. solution of sniphoearliolate of soda. Of this soliitimi one or tw

syrinii'efiils are injected. The temperature is said to liill immediately, tl

honlers ot" tlie «'rvsipelas to lieeonie diffused, and the process to disappci

in three or four days. It is not followcnl by any nnpleasjint symptoms.

.V!c(»holie stimulants are of };reat service; and experience has lau<;l

us not to he spariujr in their use. Of all internal medication, that wit

the tincture of iron, introduced by Ilaniiltou JJell in IS")!, has been n

eeivinl with the greatest liivor. Those who arc loudest in its praise advi>

large doses, employing with adults as nuich as one drachm every four lioui

and with ehiidreii proportionately less. A. Lewis Smith gives four droj

every three hours to a child of from one to two years. According to IJa

four ( 'anipbell and others, it materially shortens the disease aial mitigatt

the severity of the symptoms. Large doses of (|uinine have been use

both as a specific and for tlie j)urpose of reducing the fever. For a siniihi

])urpose salicylic acid and its preparations have been used. Lately Ilabei

korn advises large doses of benzoate of soda, claiming that it reduces ll

temperature to the normal in Ibrty-eight hours and that the redness rapidl

ilisjippears.

Jiartliolow uses small doses of atropine every hour, and jMavriUi

reeommeuds that five to six drops of tincture of aconite be given to inliuil

ill tweiitv-fliur iiours. I'irogoff administers c mphor followed by hot tei

aiul claims good results.

Tn the treatnu'iit of erysipelas nourishment is of the utmost importanei

and this i> espcn-ially the ease with feeble children and small iiifiints. Tli

disease belongs to the asthenic form, and re(|uires a supporting treatmeii

Large (luantities of milk, with or without alcoliol, should be insisted u])()i

and where much cannot be taken at a time freijuent administration slioiil

he resortiKl to. The various forms of jK'ptonized foinls are to be higlil

recommeiid(Hl. AMiore tht nourishment by the mouth is insutlieicnt, c

where it h impossible on aeeount of tibstinate vomiting, rectal alinieiitatio

is absolutely necessary. Strict attention shouUl be ])aid to the dietary, u

so much de|)ends upon prop(!r and systematic nourishment in this disi'asc

and the importance of hygiene and careful nursing cannot be overestimatec
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Definition.—TIio term rli(Mmi:itisiii hart Im'cii used vciy loosely to iiidi-

cnlc aliiiosl any iiir('<'tioii !i('C(nn|)!niic<l l»y pain and tciidi iimss of joints and
nuirtdcs, and to incindc morbid conditions of widely dillerent natnre.

Tills Is iiodouhta partial survival from the Ilippo<i:itiea;,'e, when every

<lisoixler of the Ixnly was atti'il)ute<l to the How of a snhtle inorhid essence

or virnn to tin; jiait iilleete<l. Kheuni and <'atarrh hoth have oii;j;iii in

the same word /'/(«, and its stronger form r.(i-:uf>jjio,, I'A'entnidIv the two
terms hecanie dillerentiate<I, catarrh l)e<"omin}f restricted to all('<tions of the

nmcoMs meinhranes, associated with a(!tnal flux theicfrom, and rhcnm l)einjf

appiiid to painful conditions of parts, also connect(Hl in the minds of tlu;

patlioIiij:,ists of tic time with the shilliufr How of acrid humor. Latterly

ther(> has heen further narrowin;:; of the scope of the term, and a tendency

to restrict its use to the acute and jjjenuinc! form of the disease in its dif-

ferent de<:;i'ees of seV(Tity.

It is i'l this limit(Hl sense that the desifrnjition will he used here,—viz., as

sijinilyinj; acute rheumatism, with its suhacute and chronic lorms. llheu-

niatoi<l arthritis will he ('(insidered scpaiately, as a thing aj)art, dillering in

essential characters irom the genuine disease,

\Vliil(>, however, the term rheumatism must in this relation he taken

stri(!tly as indicating a sj)eeial pathological state of which what is known as

acute rheumatism or rheumatics fever is, in the case of adults at least, the

sharpest and most distinctive cx])ression, it must, on the other hand, he

enlarged sc as to Include much mon? than inllammation of the; joints and

lihrous tissues.

A study of the <lisease as it is seen in children forces U])on us a I'ar wider

conception. The delicate tissues and organization of a child exhibit a nujre,

extensive area of disturbance under the inllucnceof the rheumatic state than

the more stable struetuns if an adult. Some ])henoniena, un(|uestioiiaI)ly

ass(K'iate<l in childhocHl w ..h the rheumatic state, such as chona and the

development of tendinous mKlules, i'or example, are mrc or altogether want-

ing in later life. Moreover, in the rheumatism of childhocxl the chief and

most characteristic symptom of the disease as seen in adults—the articular

atlcHition—is often extremely slight, sometimes absent altogether. It is over-
VuL. I.—50

"
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slinddwcil or rcpliK-cd by oilier iiiaiiidslations scf up hy (lie siiinc niorltid

iiilliu'iicc which ^ivcs rise to the iiilhiiiiniiilion of the joints.

We ar<> so a('riistoiiU'<l to look upon rhctirnatisin in the one aspect ill

wiiich it has heen most liiniiliar to ns, tiiat it is diHicnh to eoneeive it in it!"

larger eonneetion. The old definition ol* rhenniatisni was t'unnded npon

observation of the <Iisease as niodilied in adidts. Mnt it is (piite inade-

tpiale as apphed to tiie phenomena devehiped in tiie simph'i- condition!'

of early lill'.

In ehihlrcn more clearly than in };rown persons clinical ohservation

n'veals iv series of phenomenu e(»nneeted wholly or partially with the rhen-

iiia.'ie state which ar not limited to the joints (ir to tihnms tissues or Heroic

nic'nhrancs, Ixit involve occasii.nally also mucous memhranc and skin, and

even the central nervous system itself. Krythema, tonsillitis, cIiok a, pleurisy,

tendinous nodules, may he residts (»f the rheumatic (list urhance as certainly

as articular inflammation or pericarditis. They are found ass(K'iate<l with

ailieular rhenmati: ni, and when they oecuir alone are met with espcn-ially in

rheUMiatic suhjects. We nmst regard all these aflections in certain instances

as manifestations of the rheumatic state, altIionj;ii they may he set up in

other instances by other causes, just ius arthritis or pericarditis, while

usually rheumatic, may he due to scarlatina or septic poisoiiinj'- or pyu'inia.

They are not invariably rhcumatie, but most eonuuonly rheumatic. This

series of rheumatic phenomena may occur in any order of secpicnce, in any

«'ombination. Any one of tlu' phases ma be abseiJ, one only may be

j)rcseiit, or two or three, (»r the whole series may be complete in the same

patient. There may be articular affection alone, for I'xaniple, or there may

be ill addition ])cric;irditis or endocarditis, »»r these may occur without any

aUcction of the joints, or with chorea and tendinous nodules, <ir there may

be erythema or tonsillitis instead of any of these, or in addition t(» them.

This is seen constantly in clinical experience. The ditTcrent manifestations,

ajfaiii, may occur not oidy in any order and combination, but separattnl by

varviiifij intervals of time, followinj; one another in quick succession, or some

appcariiif; months or years after t!ie rest. Thus, an endocarditis or a peri-

carditis or a chorea may occur tirst and alone, the joint-affection loiij:; after.

The various manilcstations of rheumatism massed to<;etlier in the easi' of

adults tend to beeonie isolated in the (uso of children, so that the whole

jjhenoniena are distributed over years instead of weeks or months, and the

history of a rheumatism may be the history of a whole childhood. It has

been said that atUH'timi of the joints is fre(piently not a marked sy np-

tom ir. the rheumatism of childhood, and that it is sometimes altogether

wanting. It cannot, therefore, be regarded as essentially typical or eharac-

toristic in early life. If any one of the rheumatic series is to bo regarded

as fairly constant and representative, it is perhaps endocarditis. In child-

hood arthritis is at its minimum, endocarditis at its maximum.

It has been hitherto customary to s])eak of all manifestations of rheu-

matism outside and boyoud the joiut-allcctiou as coniplieatious : iu child-
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IhhhI tlicy <lo not ct'iitn' ronnd flu; articular alVcctinii, and when tlic joint-

alliH-tioii is .slight or wanting or lias occiirnd apart, hflnrc or after tlio

cinloiunlitis, or |K'ri(ar«litis, or pleurisy,, caiiiiot well Itc looked upon an

secondary and dependent npon it. These intlaniniations an; in trntli just

as inueh dir<'<'t results of tiio rlieuniati<- virus or disturlianee, \vlui(ev>r its

nature, as the arlieidar iiillannnatioii, and any satisfactory dcfniition «if th(»

disease must l»c liroad .'Uoujih to cover (lieiu. lihciiiiiatisni uiav he defined

llien, as a geiwral or couslitutional niorhid stat> ••iiaracterize<l hv siiiltiu^

intlanunation of the lihrous structures, «'Sj)eeially »«' of joints and serous

iiK inhranes ; this involves sometimes other tissues, such as the sidtcutaneous

connective tissue, the skin, and the mucous mend»raiie, and ol\eu)imes causes

also in children disorder of the <'cutrrl nervous system, as evidenced hv the

emotional and motor pheuomeiia of chorea.

Etiology.—The cor.imon and inune<liat(! cause of rheumatism is chilling

(»f the surtiu'O of the hiKJy. Kxposiire to cohl is most eil'eclive u!icn (he

Ixwly has previously hecu hcate«l hy exercise or Ity silting in a hot room and

(lie skin is jK-rspiriui^; an<l its vessels relaxed. The suriiic(> thus cools

more rapidly through the evaporati(»n of perspiration and the exposure of

a larger proportion of 1)1o(k1 in th(! di!at<'d cutaneous vessels t(t the c(»oliu^

process. Under these circumstances a draught of cold air, or reniainin"' in

damp clothes, is a fre(pient exciting cause of rheumatism ; hut it may also

he iuihu'cd without previous overheatinj;, hy pi-olon^^cd ex|)osure to anv

eooli'ig iulluence, as a damp !(c<l, or wet clothes, or an east wind. In the

case ol' children these source's of <rhill are es|K'cially lrc(|iicut : a child jrrows

hot and perspirinji' with rompinjr and {ranics ol" play, and stands ahout in-

different to th(( dangers of wet ieet and cuirents of cold air.

Muscular exercise ha.- indeed hecu crcdite<l with the power of exciting

an attack of rheumatism ; and Dr. Sil)S(»n suj;;i-este<l that those joints were

most lial)le to hcattceted which are most employed in hahitual work. Klieu-

niatism has Ihh'U observed to he conunou amoujr artisans who follow heavy

l\h(»r, and to be liable to come on after lonii; marches. Yet this proliably

ircans nothing; more than that these cou<litions natiu'ally fiivor licatin;^: and

chilling of the body, and alsw by produ«'in^ lii.ti^iic or exhaustion so lower

tilt! cinridation an to aid the pnKluction of confj;estions. The lltrmation of

lactic iicid in muscidar action may be another fiietor. Althoufih children

do not commonly follow (M'<'upations which are physically laborious, their

naturally active habits wou'd tend to produce couditious of excited and

tiicn enf(H'blcd circidation similar to those which result from the more

severe muscular exertion of adults. The view that chill is the chief ex-

citing cause of acute rheumatism is supported by evidence which goes to

show that the disease is most prevalent in cold and temperate climates and

in the spring and winter seasons, alth(aigh by no means unconuiKm in

warm weather or hot climates, where overhejiting is readily produced and

subsequent chill liable to follow.

- There appears to be one other direct exciting cause of the rheumatic

4
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state in tli^ case of ehildroii,—viz., the poison of searlatina. It is well

known that att'eetion of the joints not t'> be disiinguisiietl from that of

owlinary rhenniatisni oeenix oceasionally in the eonrse <»f scarlet fever, and

that this scarlatinal rhenniatisni is liable to be eomplicatiil by endocarditis

and peri<'arditis. Dr. Asliby ' met with twelve instances of this rhenmatism

out of five anndred cases of scarlatina. Its occurrence may mean iiumtIv

that t^he scarlatinal virus has a similar eifiH-t upon librons issues and serous

meml»ranes to that of rheumatism, and the eonneetion of tonsillitis with the

two affections would favor this view ; or it may be that the development of

the true rhcumatie virus is favored by scai'let fever; or, a;j;ain, the iiiHam-

mation may be due to septic jioisoninj;- from foul discliar<;;es of ears or throat.

In some instances the endocarditis or pericarditis set up in the course of

scarlet fever may be eauswl by the iiraMiiie poison from nephritis. Dr.

West'^ states that in fifhcu eases in which he mited the supervention of

cardiac inflammation in coiiiiecti(ni with scarlet fever,—viz., ten of endo-

carditis, three f juM-icarditls, and twvy of both combined,—the symptoms

did not manitcst themselves until the sta;?e of desipiamation, and were ac-

eompanietl by anasarca. No mention, however, is made of the condition of

the urine, or of the throat or ears. Yet endoeaixlltis and 2)cri<'arditi8 occur

also in the early stages of scarlatina concurrently with joint-att'wtion undis-

tiniruishablc from that of acute articular rlicuniatism. Several such cases

have come under my own observation. Henoch ' records one in M'hich

acute arthritis ai>pearcHl in the first wwk of scarlet fever, acconijianicd i)y

chorea and mitral murmur. Dr. Barlow ' states that he has seen well-marked

arthritic symptoms on the third day. In Dr. Ashby's cases, previously

alluded to,* the joint-symptoms came on with jjreat regularity at th(» end of

the first week. He holds that the arthritis is of septic or pyjcmic oriijiii,

due to foul throat, or otitis, or empyema. The septic ]>oisou does un-

doubtedly produce arthritis on occasion, and septic jxiisoning not tinfre-

(piently arises from the causes mentioned in the courst^ of s<^arlatina. But

such septic condition d<ies not arise until later in the course of the diseas(>.

Moreover, articular or cardiac iiiHammation is not found to be specially

associated with foul ulceration of tire throat or with otitis, and other siiiiis

of septica>mia are wantinji^. Those cases of rhenmatism coniin<>; early in

scarlet fever, then, are probably not septic, a condition which does not usually

arise till much later. When arthritis occurs late, it may 1k' in some cases

of septic origin. The uraMiiic poison docs not cause arthril's, but it may in

certain wises cause an endocarditis or jx'ricaniitis c()min<>; late in the course

of the specific fever. On the whole, it seems clear that either j;enuine acute

rheumatism does arise in the course of scarlet fever, or else that the scarla-

m

> Brit.' Med. Jour., Sept. 15, 1383, p. ry\4.

' Diseivses of Infancv and Ctiildhood, 7th od., j). 55#.

* Dispnsps of Children, P^nir. trans., p. 80.

* Brit. Mod. Jour., Sept. lo, 1883, p. 609.

» Brit. Mi'd. Jour., Sept. If), 1883, pp. 5:4, 515.
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tinal virus ocpasloimlly jtroduces an iiiHainiuation of Hhroiis tls;suos and
serous raenibranos rkttely corrcspoudiug with tluit set up by the rheumatic

poison.

Kheuniatisni has been attributwl to tlie entrance of microeoeei into the

blood, to that of a specific vCj^etable orjianisin, tiie Zyniotosis tiiuishieeus

of Salisbury, and to a miasm analoi;x)Us to tliat of malarial levers. l>ut

these are theories whieii have not so tar been c^Jiilirmed and established.

Two conditions whicli undoubtcHlly favor the iK'(;urreiKv of rheumatism

in the adult^—viz., childbirHi and the existencre of gonorrluva—are not, of

course, concernetl in its eau&atiim during the period of childhood ; and the

only three active influences which can be accepted as directly determinini'-

the tlevelopment of acute rheumatism are chill, perhaps excessive nmscular

exercise, and scarlet fever.

One of the most certain predisposing «uises appears to l)e lu reditarv

tendency. Itheumatism runs remarkably in families. It is i)assc\l on from

parents to offspring as strongly as the tendency to gout or to tuberculosis.

Statistics show that in a large ]>roportion of cases of rheumatisin there is a

history of similar afi'ection in near blood-relations. 'J'he iK'rcc'uta"'e varies

from twenty-five to sixty, according to the minuteness of the inciuirv and

the degree of joint-af}t\'tion which is regarded as sutliciently distinctive of

an attack of acute rheumatism. My own statistics yield forty per cent.,

Dr. (io(Hlhart's about sixty ])er cem., in tin; case of children. AVhatevcr

may be the exact proportion, the fiict that children who have a laiuilv

history of acute rheumatism in immediate blood-relations are especially

liable to acute rheumatism is indisputable.

Out of 492 cases of all kinds, botii medical and siu'gical, among the in-

patients in the (."hildrcn's IIosj)ital at (Jrcat Ormoiid Street, in which the

history with regard to the occurrence of acute rheumatisin in the fjunily

was carefully incjuircd into, it was found tliat there was a clear history of

its j)revious occurrence in near bh)tKl-rclations in 17.}. Oi' these 173 \vlth

rheumatic family taint, .']S, or 20.2 per cent., developcil untiuestiunablc

rheumatism. If chorea and the minor rhcumalic mani (('stations were ad-

mittcil as evi<lcnce, the })roportion would be consideial)ly higher. Taking

next the remaining ;51l) (»f the gross number of cases, nic<li('al aiid surgi-

cal, where there is no history of rheiunatism in tlie fiunilv, lo only have

develt>iKHl rheumatism,

—

i.e., 4.7 jH'r cent.

It would appear, therefore, that with a family history of acute rheuma-

tism in imuHiliate blood-relations, especially in father and mother, the

eiiance of any child with such hcrtilitary i)ralispositiou contracting acute

rheumatism is very nearly five times as great as that of a cliild whose

family histi>ry is clear of such taint,—strong evidence of the influence of

inherited iiriHlisjiosition. Sometimes several members of a family which

inherits the rheumatic diathesis develop acute rheumatism.

Any number of examples might be (piotiil in illustration of the remark-

able iuHueuce of her«litary predisposition.

li
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A. R., a girl of fiftoon, was admitted to St. Mary's Hospital, May, 1880,

for extreme mitral disease of the heart. She liad had rheumatic fever four

times. Her father liad had rheumatic fever ; her mother had also had

rheumatic fever.

Ajxain : F. H., a girl of seventeen, was admitted into St. Mary's Hos-

pital witii a fourth attack of chorea. One month before this last attack she

had acute rheumatism of the joints for the iirst time. There was no sign

of hcart-att'cction. The history of iamily j)redisposition was strong. Her
mother had had rheumatic fever. One of licr brothei-s had been a ])atient

in St. Mai-y's Hospital with rheumatic lever, again Avivii mitral disease of

the heart, and after that with chorea. Another brother had chorea, but no

affection of the joints.

A tliird example may be given, illustrating^- the pei*sistence of the rheu-

matic taint through tlirce generations. J. P., a girl of eleven, was admitted

to hospital with a third attack of chorea. She iiad never had rheumatic

arthritis, and there were no signs of heart-aftection. Her mother had had

rheumatic fever three years previously ; her father had also had rheumatic

fever, and dicfl of resultant heart-disease at the age of thirty. The

maternal grandfather and grandmother had both had rheumatic fi'ver.

Dr. (Joodhart' records a rcmarkal)lc instance of heredity and consti-

tutional predisposition. Five out of the six children of ])arents both of

whom were rheumatic iiad either joint-att'cction or heart-ilisoase. All the

children were under fifteen, and the only one unaffected Avas a baby of four-

teen montlis. The eldest, a boy of fourteen, had rheumatic fever twice,

and mitral regurgitation; a second boy of ten, the same; a third child, a

girl, died of mitral disease ; the fourtii, a girl, liad rheumatic fever after

scjirlatina, followed i)y mitral disease ; the fifth, a boy of four, was laid by

all one winter with ioi')t-rheumatisin. .

Steincr^ relates a still more extreme instance, where of the twelve chil-

dren of a rheumatic mother eleven had rheumatism l)efore the ag(! of

twenty.

It would seem that the tendency to the disease is intensified by inherit-

ance from l)oth parents instead of one only; and this double inheritance

also ap])ears to favor the development of the disease in its severer and

more ]>ersistent fi.cms: this is perha])s what might r(>asonably be expected.

It might no doul)t be contendwl that the occurrence of rlieumatism in

several mcmbei-s of a family is due to the influence of climate and locality

rather than to inlieritcHl constitution. A careful inquiry into this point,

however, has shown that this is not so. Individuals of the same rheumatic

family contract the disease when widely separiit(Hl in diffen'nt |)laces and

under different sanitary conditions, and change of residence appears to have

small influence on the result.

' (luy's Hospital Roports, vol. xxv. p. 100.

" Steiner, Diseases of Children, Ens;;, trnii!'., p. 380.
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These facts of inheritance show the importance of a minnte iuvestisra-

tion of the j)aticnt's life-history, and taint of tlie family on both sides in

oi-dor to obtain a comi)let€ survey of tlie phenomena and relations of the

rheumatic state.

Temperament.—Whether the rheumatic diathesis is related to any

six;cial type of b(xlily conformation or temperament, as Dr. Laycock held

is extremely doubtful. Mr. Jonathan Hutchinson sugjiests the existence of

ji special arthritic diathesis common to rheumatism, <^ont, and iirlhritis

deformans, but he does not connect it, as Itir as 1 know, with iuy special

b(xlily form or appearance. Any one who sees rheumatism on a large

scale would, I think, confess that it occura in persons of every variety of

build and complexion, both in robust and delicate, dark and light. In
cliildrcn it is often associated with a pale complexion, but tiiat is due to

the antemia which is so markeil a feature of the disease, particularlv in

early life.

Sex has a markcnl influence in prwlisposing to acute rheumatism. It is

more fretpient in men than in women, owing probably to the greater ex-

posure of the former to vicissitudes of weather and to laborious jihysical

exertion. Tlie statistics of the Collective Investigation Committee of the

British Medical Association yield in Goo cases, including all ages, Imt chiefly

adults,' o7.2o per cent, of males and 43.75 per cent, of females. In chil-

dren, however, the pro]K)rtions are reversed : acute rheumatism is more

common in girls than in boys. The statistics just referred to give 20 girls

to 25 boys under twelve; but the numbers are too small to give reliable

results. Dr. Gocnlhart ftxmd in 08 eases 42 girls and 20 boys, or nearly

two to one; but here again the nundjcrs are not large. The records of the

Children's Hospital in Great Ormond Street- for sixteen years give 252

girls to 220 boys. My own experience shows it to be most connnon in

girls, and this is supported by that of Drs. Meigs and Pepper.* The grc.iicr

lial)ility of females appears to continue up to twenty; after that age males

preponderate.

Age.—Rheumatism is extremely common in early life, far more eonunon

than is generally sup])osed, owing t<» the slight development of the joint-

symptoms causing it to be frciiueutly overhioked. Yet cases of rheumatism

are plentiful in the wards of th(> Children's Hospital, the betls are largely

filldl with them there, and in patients of the better class met with iu

private jiractice they are by no means rare.

Kheumatism is met with occasionally iu early infancy, and it b(>comes

more and more frctpient, and the joint-anectiou more pronounced, as each

year of life ])asses, up to six or seven, continuing from this period up to

puberty at about the same relative fretpiency. Henoch* reeoixls a case in

> Brit. Med. Jour., Fob. Sr,, 1888, p. 387.

•' Tuckwoll, St. Barth. IIosp. Kpp.. vul. v. p. 102.

* Discuiios of Childivii, 7th cd., p. Ii(j8.

* Diseases of Children, p. 311.
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a cliild ton months okl, in wliicli tlu-re was woll-r>arkofl aouto articula?

rheumatism, accompanial by l)vonc'h('-])iu'umonia and jmibably by pleurisy.

Senator' refers to two other cases in whi(^h the patients were still younger,

—one recorded by Stiiger in a child four weeks old, and another recoixled

by Windeshofer in which the patient was an infant of twenty-throe days

only. I have never mot with an undoubted instance of rheumatism in a

child juidor two years, but I have seen several eases of tenderness of joints

and tendons in children a few weeks or months old which were p/'obably,

a]th(iugh not certainly, rheumatic.
• .

Pathology and Pathological Anatomy.—The exact method in which

chill acts in producing rheumatism is extremely obscure. Several hyjioth-

eses more or less plausible have been projxwed in explanation. Of those

one of the most fiivoretl is that it i.-i due to the accumulation of lactic acid

in the blood, as originally suggested by Dr. Prout and suj^ported by Todd.

The lactic acid is ...ipposed to act as a direct irritant to the tissues, as the

urate of sotla in gout. In support of this theory there are certain ex]>ori-

ments by Dr. B. W. Richardson, who claimed to luiv'C producecl endocarditis

in dogs and cats by injection of lactic acid into the peritoneal cavity. But

the production of endocarditis without distinctive articidar infiammation

would not be conclusive as to the rheumatic nature of the mor])id state

induced, and it Avas afterwards shown by Royher that in dogs the cardiac

va'ves iroquently exhibited similar appearances apart from any artificial

intirference of jwisonous injection. Sir Walter Foster^ related two cases

in -"h the administration of lactic acid for diabetes in doses of from

fifteen to seventy-five minims was followed by attacks which closely resem-

bled acute articular rheumatism. I have rej)oated the experiment more

than once, with negative results, and this has been the case, I believe, with

all other observers, except in one instance recorded by Kuelz,' in which pains

in the hip and thigh followcfl the administration of the drug. By some

—

as Senator, for example—it has been supposed that the lactic acid ])roducos its

effect by its action upon the central nervous system, and that the disordered

nerve-centres react upon the joints, causing pain, f-ver, and trophic changes.

Another theory was that held by the late Dr. Fuller,—viz., that chill disturbs

the nervous system, that nutrition is thus disturbed likewise, and that lactic

acid or some other acid of irritant character is retained and acts as a poison,

Avhich prodtices the phenomena of acute rheumatism. The tendency to

thr()m]).»sis which is a notal)lo feature of the disease may bo partly due to

diminished alkalinity of the blood from this cause.

In speaking of the etiology of the disease, mention was made of the

theory of the dependence of acute rheumatism upon the presence nf micro-

cocci, or a specific fungoid germ, or a miasmatic poison. In further explana-

' Zioinsscn's Handbuch, vol. xvi. p. 18.

•Brit. Med. Jour., Dec. 21, 1871.

* Quoted by Senator in Ziemssen's Handbuch, vol. xvi. p. 28.
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tioD of this it has l)een sugficsttd that tho entrance of poison in this way
sets up endocarditis, and that the joint-symptoms are merely the result of
multiple minute embolisms. It seems to be a sitHcient answer io this that

endocarditis may be entirely absent, and therefore the material for multiple

embolisms wanting, and further that when endocarditis d(K's occur it is

usually sequent to tue arthritis,—not antecedent. Moreover, the existence

of such embolism has not, as far as I k-now, yet been demonstrated. Mul-
tiple throml)oses might nu)re reasonably be regarded as i)ossii)le causes

since the blood has undoubtedly a s])ecial tendency to coagulate in the

rheumatic state ; but here again we have only pure hypothesis. As far as

present knowledge goes, the most plausible theory is that the normal elimi-

nation of some metabolic product is interfered with by the action of cold,

which either arrests its excretion by the sivin or checks its destruction bv
oxidation; that poisonous matter thus accumulates and acts as an irritant

to the joints, serous membranes, and other tissues. It is possil)lc that the

peccant matter may be lactic acid, which is always formed as i)aralactic acid

by muscular action ; although it is doubtful whether this is normally

sccretal by the skin, as Berzelius taught. It has been found in the perspi-

ration in puerperal lever, and in the urine
;
yet its existence in excess in

the blood, or arrest of excretion, has not yet been ])roved in acute rheu-

matism.

The existence of micrococci and bacilli in the blood and serous effusions

in rheumatism has been lately shown by Dr. Mantle,' but the specific

nature of these organisms has not yet been demonstrated. Tiie tendency

to the formation of thromboses, which is a feature of acute rheumatism,

and which has already been alluded to in passing, is due partly to the

liyperiuosis which exists, partly perhaps to the lessened alkalinity of the

hlwKl from the neutralization of some of its alkali t)y lactic or otlier acid or

by the presence of bacteria ; but it is also in some measure dependent

upon obstruction to the circulation residting from heart-lesion,—miti-al dis-

ease or pericarditis. Thrombosis not unfre(piently occurs in a large vein,

and sometimes in the cavities of the heart. I have seen this happen in

the axillary vein, in both iliac veins, in the femoral vein, and in the right

auricle. In two cases it was folhtwed by fatal embolic pneumonia. Pos-

sibly the hemorrhages of rheumatic purpura may be due to capillary throm-

boses ori":inatin<r in this M'av.

Morbid Anatomy.—Tlie changes found in the joints post mortem arc

often slight; and acute rheumatism is so rarely directly fatal thai the

observations made have been comparatively few. The synovial membranes

are hyperaimic, and there is more or less excessive effusion of iiuid into the

cavities of the joints and into the tissues around. The fluid in the joints

may be ordinary synovia, or be diluted by serum and contain blood-disks

and pus-cells. Sometimes minute hemorrhages can be seen,—es])ecially in

•

'

i
i

]

I

1 British Medical Jouriinl, June 25, 1887, p. 1381.
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the vascular portion of tlu> in('iiil)ranc' where it joins the cartilages. There

may be in rare esises suppuration, or uh^eration of the cartilages. Tlic

latter show signs of inHa'ijnmtorv change in globular swelling and prolifer-

ation of the cells in (vrU ; portions. In the case of chiklicn, according td

Henof'h, the parts aroiuid may hccome infiltrated with iuflanmiatory lynipli,

!Uid even iissnme a h.iny haixlness, and actual c.\estose^ may he found. Jn

children too often—more rarely in adults—the tendons and subcutaneous

connective tissues are stiiddtnl with fibrous nodides from the size of a heiup-

sewl to that of an almond or even larger, which were first dcscribiHl by Dr.

Barlow and Dr. Warner, and which appear to be so closely comiectcd with

a similar condition of the cardiac val"es. Tiiey occur cliicHy in tlie neigii-

borliood of joints or tendoris, and in the aponeuroses and fascia. Miero

scoi)ically they exhibit all the characters of newly-developed fibrous connec-

tive tissue. The skin may show the remains of eruption, such as erythema

or peliosis rhenmatiea. The throat may exhibit the redness and swe!liiii>

of acute tonsillitis. But in fatal cases of rheumatism the chief interest

centres uiKtn the heart, and next to this upon the ])lcur«j and the lungs,

Endocarditis and pericarditis are of course commonly the gmve lesions of

a(!ute rheumatism, and pleurisy and pneumonia are occasionally ])resenf.

The morbid anatomy of these changes is fidly given elsewhere! in tlie arti-

cles on these disease's. There is, however, one condition connected with

the state of the heart and its ajjpendages which deserves mention here, as

being especially prominent in the rheumatic inflammation of childhocxl. I

mean the extension of pericarditis to the connective tissue of the anterior

mediastinum. This results eventually in the matting together and enoruKnis

thickening of these jmrts, whicli become converted into a dense fil)rous m;i.-s

beneath the sternum. The tendency in childhood is to plastic exudation

leading to adhesion and fibrous thickening rather than to eifusiou of serous

fluid. The extreme distention of the pericardial sac met chiefly in later

youth is tiiiknown in early childhood. This is probably connected witli tlie

more subacute and recurrent character of the inflanvniation. I'urulent efiii-

sion, again, seems to l)e as uncommon in (fhildren in the case of the peri-

cardium as it is common in the pleura. Another morbid appearance met

with in children as well as in adidts is the existence of large fibrinous

coagida in the heart and great vessels, previously mentioned, and both ante

mortem and ])ost mortem in date.

Symptoms.—In defining the meaning of the term rheumatism it was

pointed out that a study of the disease in children leads to a broader con-

ception of its nature and compels the inclusion within its scop^ of many

morbid affections in additicm to the arthritis. This, the most constant and

striking feature of the complaint in adults, in childhood sinks into com-

parative insignificance, and is often entirely absent in an attack which is

undoubtedly essentially one of acute rheumatism. Moreover, many of tlie

phases or manifestations of rheumatism which, viewing the disease from the

adult stand-point, wc are accustomed to regai-d as complications or sequela
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of a oontral joint-affection, appear in ehildhoofl as initial or chief phenoni-

t'lia, Artliritirf is at its niininiinn, eiulocanlitis at its niaxiinuni. Endocar-

ditis or pcricaivlitis may appear first, or j)leurisy, or diorea, or tonsillitis, or

nodules, or an erythema, or an arthritis, and these may Ik- jrnMipcil in any
order, in any nnmher, separated by varyin«>; intervals of time. In earlv

cliildhood, lu Dr. Barlow has -.veil remarktHl, the tendency is to isolation

and separation of the ])henomena. These diaw more clost>lv together as

time passes on ; the disease t(>nds to ai)pear as a whole, instead of in dis-

jointed parts ;
some features bceome accentuated, a.^ Mje joint-affection, (tthers

^frow less constant and consiMcuous with advaneinj; ajje, as the tendinous

nodules and chorea, and these finally disapi)ear, except in rare instances,

with the advent of adult life.

It will bo impossible to picture the disease in all the protean forms

afforded by varyin*!; combinations of the different phenomena. Tiie most

useful plan will be to consider each manifestatit)n and symj)tom apart, to

point out any special features which attach to them in early life, and then

to jrive some of the more common combinations which occur in the rheu-

matism of childhood.

Arthritis.—The comparative slijj;htness of this sym])tom in tlie (-ase of

eliildren has already been insistwl upon,—in some instances a little tender-

ness and swelling of knees or ankles or wrists, possibly limited to a sin<rle

joint, or even less than this,—mere stiffness and tenderness on movement,

or even a slij^ht feverish attack only, recognized afterw ards as rlununatic by

tlio light of (levclo})ing heart-disease.

The following examjdo illustrates this form. jNI. T., a girl three years

old, was observed to be ailing and feverish without definite signs of any

precise ailment. Two days later the great toe of one foot became red,

swollen, and tender; no other joints wei-c affected, and it was sup])os(>d at

first to be merely chill)lain. Two days later still, both ankles were tender

and very slightly swollen. The tem])crature was found to be 102.o°. The

condition was now judged to be rheumatic, and the heart was examined.

A full blowing mitral murmur was found to exist, which jK'rsisted for

many weeks. The joint-affection quickly disappcannl with rest and salicin

treatment, and eventually, after many weeks, the mitral murnuu" finally

disappeared also.

In other cases, again, the rheumatic inflannnation is limited to tendons

or their .sheaths, as in stiff neck, \vhich is occasionally the only manifesta-

tion of genuine rheiunatism. In some instances this gives rise to jn'olongetl

torticollis, as in a case rwently observed, where the rheumatic nature of tlie

atft>ction was shown by previous arthritis of the knees, and there was like-

wise mitral murmur and tonsillitis. One of the most misleading mani-

festations of rheumatic joint- or tendon-nf^' '-tion is when it is limited to

stiffness of the hamstring tendons at the Ik. . of the knee.

The following cases illustrate this form of rheumatic arthritis. A little

girl four years old had diflieulty in putting down the heel of the right foot.

\

a
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The case was supposcKl to be a surgieiil one of incipient talipes varus, and

the limb was steadily galvanizwl. No iniprovenient t'ollowinfij, ihe patient

was n'iernH. ro me for medical treatni nit. There was no deformity, but the

disinclinati(»u to wi'lk was extreme: the heel coidd be put to the jijround,

but tliv' Icnee was kept bcu. On examination, both knees were found (u

b'' tender, especially at the bade in the hamstrinj^ tendons, and they were

blijfhtly swllen. The temperatui'o was 100°. It was further ascertained

that the ehiid had suffered from pain and stiffness of both knees and aidvlcs

from time to time for the last six months. There was no cardiac nuirmiir,

nor other sij^ii of rheumatism. Jiut the mother had iiad rheumatic fever,

and the condition was j;id<fcd to be a rheumatic arthritis. Under saliein

and citrate of potash the stiffness and retraction of the heel, which had lasted

for weeks ])reviously, entirely disappeared in a day or two, and the child

walked |)erfcctly.

In a ])arallel instance the tenderness and stiffness of the hamstrino; ten-

dons came on durin;;- the ni<;ht, and the child, a boy of five, on yettiu}; out

of be<l in the mornin<>; could walk only on the tips of his toes. The tem-

perature was 10-'}°. The heart was free, the only other sij^n of rheumatism

bein*; attacks of tonsillitis, lint the history of inheritance was strong'.

The motiier had rheumatic! fever with pericarditis, and was found to have a

loud mitral murnuir. The child's cousin on the mother's side had had

rheumatic fever and endocarditis. A cousin on the father's side had had

nearly the whole rheumatic scries,—viz., acute rheumatism, tonsillitis, chorea,

}nirpuric erythema. Saliein and citi'ate of jiotash were given, and in throe

days all sign of stiffness had disappeared and the temperature was normal.

A similar case was seen in a boy of eleven, with advancc^d mitral disease,

but no history of rheumatic arthritis. It got well in like manner. There

could be no doubt that it was rheumatit;; and I have seen other examples

of this rheumatic tenderness and stiffness of the hamstring tendons, causing

Avalking on tiptoe with bent knees, which seems almost diagnostic.

Often, however, the joint-symptoms are sufficiently marked to attraet

attention, and bt)th wrists, knees, and ankles, and possibly fingers, present

the typical ajipcarance of acute articular rheumatism. The older the child,

the more nearly does the affection conform to the adult type In this respect.

I have rarely seen a little child bound hand and foot with rheumatic inflani-

mation of the joints, unable to move, as in a typical case of rheumatic fever

in an adult. They are stiff and tender, but the patient usually movis ahunt.

Often the joint-symptoms subside in a day or two, or there may be a suc-

cession of relapses in almost continnotis series. The articular affection shifts

perhaps from one joint to another, and tends to change to the subacute form

and to relapse.

The tenn)eraturo, again, differs in its range and course from that ob-

served in the acute rheumatism of grown persons. It seldom runs high,

rarely above 102° to 103°, except in the older children,—more of\en 100°

to 101°, and this febrile rise lasting only for a few days. This is the
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more notaMo boomiso it is at variance witli tlio ponornl riso of tcmnom-
ttiroa ill ehildliooci, which tciul to he more easily raised and to mmrc hi'dier

than in hiter life. And, as anything liivc; i»i<>h temperature is rare fatal

hyperpyrexia is unk lown, and one clement of immediate' dan^jer is wantin;'.

The pnlse-mte. unless there l)c ac« "tmpanyinjj; carditis, is hut slijrhtlv raised

in aceonhince with the teniperahire.

Tlie tonj^ue is seldom much coatr-d or dry, except in severe cases or

unless so-callwl eon.plieations are ;M-esent causing increased tever and con-

stitutional disturhanct;. The thiekly-furro<l or dry brown tonjjuo met with
in severe cases of rlnnunaticr fever is never seen in the child. The urine ig

hardly affected in the milder eases, hut when the articular affection is severe

and fever high it hwoines darker, acrid, and lithatic.

Another symptom, which is so marked in the •••utc rheumatism (.f adults

as to form one of the diagnostic signs, is wanting in the ease of children

viz., the profuse acid perspiration. The sweating is very slight ; the patient

is never seen hathed in moisture soaking night-dress and ])illow, and it

is not sour-smelling. The sweat-erui)tions sudamina and miliaria, like the

pers])iration which pnxhices them, are also wanting in young ciiildren.

Hcart-Diseasc, Endocarditis.—In the rheumatism of childhood heart-

disease plays the most prominent part. P^ndocarditis aj)pears with the

joint-afl'ection in the majority of cases, and a small proportion of children

only escape it: if arthritis, then almost certainly endocarditis.' Hut often

this appeal's alone, the sole expression at the moment of the rheumatic state,

or it is accompanitnl by the eruption of subcutaneous nodules so intimately

associated with the evolution of valvulitis in early life, or bv chorea or

erythema. As I have ])ointwl out, endocarditis is constantly overlooked,

because tlie significant joint-affection is slight or wanting: the child is a

little wasted and feverish, but there is nothing to call attention to the heart,

and thus an insidious inflammation of the valves goes on, and is probably

not discovered until long ai\cr, when hypertrophy and dilatation and loud

nnu'mur i)roclaim its existence.

As a rule, the endocarditis is subacute, and it is frerjuently protracted

and relapsing; it dies down and revives again. It attacks chiefly the

mitral valve, but now and again the aortic valves suffer, and in exceptional

cases they are alone affected. The first sign, and sometimes the only sign,

of the valvular inflannnation is a sofl blowing murmur, usually systolic, at

the apex. This may gradually disajijx^ar after a few weeks, or more often

may increase rapidly in distinctness, so as to become loud and harsh in the

course of a few days. Yet sometimes the murmur, even when mitral, may
])e functional, due to temporary ix'laxation of papillaiy muscles and conse-

(juent imperfect closure and leakage ; and this may disajijiear as strength

and muscular tone return. Yet the fact tl^at such murmurs appear, as a

* The Collective Investigation Statistics give in mules 72 per cent, of heart-affection in

children, as compared with 40 per cent, in adults. In females the difference is much less.

I i
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I'lilo, ill the earliest stajje of the rheiiiiuitie uttiick, iK'f'ore seriuiib (lel)ility

of tiu! mixliuc imisele is likely to Imve occurred, points to its beinji; due to

valvular iuilainnialiou rather than to functional disturltauce from |)aresis

;

and tiic (lisapjKarauce of (lie uuirnuir should he rcterrid to resolution of

the inflanunatory process and restoration of the valve to its normal state.

A distinct mitral munuui' is usuully orj^anic, indicative of endociirditis, and

commonly persistent. Au aortic obstructive nuinnur is in like manner an

almost certain indication of endocarditis. An aortic re<;urjfitant murnuir is

organic without exception.

*.nother cardiac sign indicative of the development of endocanlitis and

especially prominent in childhood is a reduplication of the second sound,

audible not at the base,—as iu the doubling from increasetl resistance in one

arterial system as a<>;ainst the other met with in the systemic obstruction of

Hright's disease on the one hand and in pulmonary obstruction on tlir

other,—l)ut at the apex only. This redu})lication is sometimes accom-

panied by a diastolic murmur alter the second of the two parts of the

double sound. These signs may disaj)pear; or i lore often they increase in

intensity and gradually develop into tlu; presystolic rumble. They are,

indetnl, tlie first sign of mitral stenosis, and certain indicaiions of the super-

vention of cndocaixlitis. In spite of the development of these signs ot'

valvulitis going on, there may be no rise of temperature, no quickening of

pulse, no distress, sometimes a jjyrexia of one or two degrees, and sonic

excitement and (luickening of the heart's action. But the on!y certain

sign of the commencement of endocarditis is that afforded by changes in

the heart's sounds.

Perlcardlt'iH.—It is stated that pericarditis is less ccmimon in the rheu-

matism of children than in adults : it is in reality (piite as frefpieiit, its

oocurrenee being often overlooked. This is due partly, as pointed out witii

regard to endocarditis, to the sliglitness of the associated articular symploins

and to its occasional occurrence entirely apart from them, and j)artly to the

inHainmation being generally subacute with slightly-marked symptoms whicii

do not command attention. Pericarditis is met \vitli in very young children

even, although less fre(pu ntly than in later childliootl. Dr. West ' records

a case in a child of seven month.s, with post-mortem evidence of a previous

attack at the age of four months. It is unnece.ssarv to give a detailed

account of this jiliase of rheumatism, since the whole subject of pericarditi.s

is treated fully elsewhere.

There are, however, certain special features connected with pericarditis

as it occurs in connection with the rheumatism of childhood which should

have brief mention here.

In the first place, it is, I think, less liable to occur in the primary attack

of articnlar affection, and also, like endocarditis, although it is at times

extremely acute, this is comparatively rare; and it has a characteristic

Diseases of Infuiicy ami Childliood, 7tli ed., pp. 650, 657.
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f('ii(lcncy to Im'couu' siilMU-iitc, cliroiiic, and iiitcrinittciit, to snioiildcr on and

then bccitnii; uctivi' a^ain, witli the advent, jicrliaps, (tf a frcsli wave of

joint-alUftion, or a IVesh crnption of liltronn ncKlulcs, or the supervontiou

of ehorea.

Pericarditis, attain, aItlioU}:;h usually associated witli joint-an'ection, may
i)e the first and only si<>;ii of tlie rheumatic state at tiie time of its occur-

rence, and l»e foUowed hy arthritis or otiier phases of rheumatism at varv-

inj? intervals ; or it may he the hist of th(f series of rheumatic events.

Altliongh not rare in the early period of this dis<'ase, it is most connnon,

or at any rate most often ol)servc<l, when the heart has alrea<lv hecomo

fjreatly eidarj^ed hy iiyi»ertrophy and dilatation
; and it is then most liaMe

to set up lever and [)al[)itation, with excited, turbulent, irrc^iular action of

the heart and quick pulse, sometimes excessively so,—from one himdred

and twenty to one hundred and sixty even,—with cardiac pain, dyspiuea,

restlessness, and distress. Very })ossil)ly, however, there may have Ihh'Ii

pericarditis before; it does not leave a record of its prcsi'ucc beliind it, like

endocarditis. This lato pericarditis not infrequently is the innncdiale muse

of death at last. •

In the early attacks, however, the f«;eneral symptoms are usually limited,

except in the rarer acute cases, to slight fever, with a moderately accelerated

pulse and respiration.

The physical signs of pericarditis are the same as in adults,—friction

heaixl over the prrecordia, tbllowed by dulness, inc!'ease<l in intensity and

extended according to the amount of fluid or lymph effused, and subseciuent

distention and thickening of the pericarc'.inn. Tiiis is sometimes eonsider-

ahle when the inflammation has been I'cpeated or persistent and extended

to the comu'ctive tissue of the anterior mi'diastinum, causing the enormous

thickening previously alluded to in describing the morbid anatomy.

A\'ith this inca'case oi' dulness there is also some nmffling of the heart's

sounds over the central portion of the cardiac area, simulating that produced

l)v effusion. From this it may be distinguished, however, jtartly by the

less distinctly triangidar shape of the duluess-area, but chielly by the fact

that the apex is not displaced ni)wards, as in serous effusion, and the heart's

sounds at this point are comj)aratively sharp and clear. But as with general

symptoms, however, so with physical signs : they are, as a rule, not pro-

nounced in the primary attack. Instead of the marked changes described

above, there is merely the double friction-sound, lasting for a limited period,

and disappearing as adhesion takes place, to be renewed, perhaps, and lead

eventually to the more marked changes of the later stage.

FlcuriKif and Pneuiaonin.—These stand next to the affections of the

heart in gravity and importance. They are much less fre(|Ucnt, however,

and it is doubtful whether pneumonia can claim to be considered a certain

phase of rheumatism. It occurs chiefly in three connections,—viz., in a

limited form as an accompaniment of pleurisy, in more extensive degree

in relation to, and probably largely dependent upon, mitral disease of the

•

i
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heart ond pericarditiH, nnd in the embolic form also iu eoiinoctiou with

valvuhu" (liHcaHc. In the hihar variety aMsiH'iatiKl with mitral diisease it i.s

almost always o'l the left side.

IMi'iirisy, Ik wev " undoubtedly apiK'ars as a distinct expression (»f rheu-

matism : Lebert found it iu ten per cent, of his cases. Like pneum(>uia, it

is most conmion on the lefl si(h', and fretpieutly asso<'iated with iverieanlitis.

In the latter ease it mav be secoiidarv, i)ut when it occurs alone in rlieii-

niatic ^ubje(•ts, »»r as one mend>er of a seiies of rheumatic phciiornena, it is

probably a direct expiessiou of rheumatism. This is well illustnited hy

the following case. A boy of six, who had Ixicn exposed to ciiill while

travelliufT in severe weather, (h'vclopcil pleurisy of the left side, with sonic

local pni'Mmonia on the fourth day. Tin-re was hifrh fever, i'ud it was Udtid

that it was accom|)anicd bv i)r(>fuse swcatinu'. On the si'venth da^ •'velli^^^

stillness, tenderness, and pain appeared in all the joints except 1' tiiiirers

and toes, and he went throiij^h a well-marked attack of articular rheumatism.

The stit<'h of pleurisy is often referred erroneouslv to intercostal rheumatism

or pleurodynia. Pain in the sid;i should never be passed over wiih a liastv

di'ij^iiosis of this kind, but be the subject of careful examination with tlie

stethoscope. The general symptoms of j)neunionia (K'curring in the coin-so

of rheumatism are usually oidy rise of tem[)erature, to 103° or 104° per-

haps, and somewhat accelerated respiration. There is little or nv c<)Ui;ii,

no cliara- 'aristic! sputum, even in the case of adults,—nothing to cab atten-

tion spe(!ially to the state of the lungs. So that pneumonia is frctpieiitly

oidy discovered accidentally on routine examination ; and, as auscultatidii

of the {)ostcrior portion of the chest is often omitted in rheumatism dii

account of the pain which it inflicts, the existence of the inflammation of

the lung is very liable to escape recognition. The physical signs dilllr

somewhat from those of ordinary pneumonia. There is bron(-hial or tiilm-

lar breathing,' but fine crepitation is not commonly found. This, however,

is usually present in the limik'd embolic form.

Plciinsi/ and pneumonia occurring as simjde inflammations excited hv

the rheumatic virus usually resolve readily, and fluid effusc<l as a result (if

the former is reabsorbed, uidess, as in some cases, it becomes purulent. Hut

when de[)endent upon heart-disease it is ditfer(>nt : the pneumonic consolida-

tion and pleuritic effusion are liable to remain, or disapi)ear only after a

lengthened period.

BronchU'iH is a less frequent symptom, but it occurs, according to Lebert,

in nine j)er cent, of ca.ses.

ToimllUl:;.—There can be no doubt, I think, that child; mi who a're prone

to articular rheumatism are prone also to tonsillitis,—that it often uslicrs in

an attack of articular rheumat-'-m, or occurs during its course. Trousseau

recognizetf a rheumatic sore throat. The statistics of the Collective Inves-

tigation Conimittee' show that tonsillitis occuri'cd as an antecedent to acute

» Coll. Inv. Record, vol. iv., 1888, p. 71.
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articular rheumatism in 24.12 per cent, of cases, with 10 per cent, of sore

throat of uncertain nature. This only gives instan(;es in whieh tonsillitis

came first in the rlieumatic scries ; and its full significance is only realized

wlicu we consider that the throat-atfection occurs also as a later as well as

an initial affection, although not so frequently, and that it occui*s apart

from articular symjjtonis in rlieumatic subjects. I have within tlie last six-

months seen two cases in children in whicii tonsillitis followed inuuediately

after articular rheumatism, endocarditis, and chorea, and one in which it

followed articular rheumatism and eiidocaixlitis ; coming in each instance

last in the series. In another case repeated attacks of tonsillitis extend-

ing over several years followwl an attack of acute articular rheumatism

which never recurred, but which was succeeded by chorea and purpuric

crytliema. So that there can be no hesitation in accepting tonsillitis as a

genuine member of the rheumatic series. The tonsillitis presents no special

features : it is accompanied by sharp fever, with a temperature of 102° to

103°. The inflammation extends to the pharynx and soft palate not uufre-

queutly, but rarely results in either suppiu'ation or uhteration.

Fibrous Nodules.—Dr. Barlow and Dr. AVarner * have drawn attention

to the development of fibrous nodules in the subcutaneous tissue in connec-

tion with rlicumatih.'n. The existence of these nodules had been previously

noted by Dr. Hilliei" and certain German and French observers, and I had

also seen them, but entirely failed to appreciate their fre(piency and their

great pathological importance. They are extremely connnon in children,

but are rare in adults, although cases of their occurrence in grown persons

have been noted by Dr. Stephen JMackenzie and Sir Dyce Du(,'kMoi'th.^ I

have observed them in adults twice only : in one of these cases they were

extremely numerous. These bodies vary in size from that of a }»in's head

to that of an almond, or even larger. They are not tender. Tliey are

found chiefly in the neighborhood of joints, especially at the back of the

elbow, about the margin of the patella, and the malleoli. They occur also

about the vertebral spines, the s[)ine of the crista ilii, along the clavicle, the

extensor tendons of the hand and of the foot, the ])inna of the ear, the

temporal ridge, the superior curvcxl line of the occiput, and ^he forehead.

I have seen them in one instance on the flexor tendons of the palms, as

large as almonds, and quite preventing the proper use of the hands for the

time. The largest crop T have ever observed was some thirty or forty,

chiefly confincHl to the front of the chest, in relation to the tendons and

fascia of the intercostal muscles. They sometimes appear in successive

crops, sometimes singly, sometmies multiple. In one case in which this

point was noted they developed in the course of ten days ; but they usually

take many weeks to subside. There can be no question of their relation to

rheumatism : out of a large number of cases I have not met with one in

i I

' Trans. Internutional Medical Congress, 1881, vol. iv. p. 116.

' Clinical Society's Proceedings, vol. xv., 1888.
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wliicli tlipy (lid not ooeiir in connection with sonic rhonnmtic manifestation.

In Drs. Btirlow and Warner's cases there was distinct evidence oi" rheu-

matism in twenty-five out oi" twenty-seven. In several eases also then-

was chorea, and frciinently erythema mar<:;inatnm. Tlicir chief association,

however, is witii endocarditis and pericarditis; and tliis irives them an espe-

cial clinical sit^nificance and value. They seem to appear concurrently with

oud( .rdial iuthimmation, and, when the eruption is plentiful and recurrent,

are signs of great import.'

Erythema.—Exudative erythema ai>pears as one of the i)hases of rheu-

matism in several of its various forms. Of these, erythema marginatum

and urticaria are the most common. The ft)rmcr is a fre(pient accompani-

ment of articular rheumatism in children, being i'ar more often ohscrvwl in

them than in adults, appearing on the body as well as on the lind)s. Out

of eight eases of acute articular rheumatism, with nodules and heart-disease,

under my care in the wards at Great Ormond Street at one time, three have

had erythema marginatum, and one urticaria. Dr. J^arlow^ givc^ i s(>ri(s

of striking cases in which the margiuate or nrticarions form appe* simul-

taneously with pericarditis, or inuncdiately preceded it, the joini ..ifection

following later.' Out of twei.ty-seven cases of fibrous nodules, ei-ythenia

papulatum or marginatum appeared in eight.^ The ciu'm of erythema no-

dosum to l)e included in the rheumatic series is more doubtful. It is, no

doubt, Usually accompanied witii pain and tenderness of joints, closely re-

sembling a rheumatic arthritis, and, according to my observation, in joints

removed from the site of eruption, so that the pain cannot always be due

to the presence of swelling on unyielding parts, as Dr. Barlow ha.s sug-

gestetl. Yet, as he justly affirms, until this form of erythema is found asso-

ciated with heart-disease or other attacks of undoubted rheumatism, we

must hesitate to accept it definitely as a rheumatic expression. I have, hoM'-

ever, now under my care a ease of a boy of two and a half years with (>ry-

thema nodosum on the shins only. He has had pain in all his limbs, and

has a well-marked mitral unn-mur. He has no arthritis ; but his father has

rheumatism, and his father's sister h;,s had rheumatic fever twice.

About pur[)uric erythema—the peliosis rheumatica of Schi)idcin

—

tlicic

can be less donbt. It is said to occur almost exclusively in young adults

;

but I have seen several cases in young children. It is to be distinguished

from the purpuric eruptions which occur in nephritis, jivannia, and other

forms of blood-poisoning, in morbus cordis, and in wasting of organic dis-

eases. The special characteristics of this form of erytlu'ma are excellently

portrayed by Dr. Keunicott,' who shows that it is quite distinct from a

' See Eiulopiinlitis, vol. ii.

» Brit. Med. .Jour., Sept. 15, 1883, p. 313.

* It is possible that in some instances the erythema may be duo to tlio toxic action of

salicylate of soda, (|iiinine, or atsenic.

« Barlow and Warner, Trans. Int. Med. Cong., 1881, vol. iv. p. 118,

* American Archives of Dermatology, 1876.
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simple purpum; and with thi.s view I fully afjjree. Tlio suboutaiu'oua

licninrrliagos which lonn a CDiispiouoiis Iraturo of tho oniplion arc jn-dljulilv

(hie tt» tlinimli'-^iri of small vosscls, as in Ijlood-poisoiiiiigs
; and this is cn-

tiroly consistt'ut with tho rlu'umatic comnrtioii, for in riu'iimatism the blood

is hyporfihriuous, and thromboses in even large veins occur during liie and
abnormal cttagula after deatli.

Purpuric erythema may dcvcloj) as an isolated ])henom(>non (piite apart

from other symptoms, as in tlic case of a i)oy of eight under mv observa-

tion who had had acute articular rheumatism. A year after this attaeiv,

iuiving in the mean time been entirely five, he got a sevei-e chill from stand-

ing in wet grass after becoming overheated playing cricket. He was seized

next day with stiffness and tenderness of both aiiivles, and the legs were
covered with slightly raised purple patciies interspersed with ])ur]>uric

blotelies. These were chiefly on tiie sides of the ani<les and lower I'alf,

iKit along the line of the shin-bones,—and the raised portions were smaller

and bluer and much less raised than those of erythema nodosum, and more
distinctly hemorrhagic. Tliere was never any rise of temperature. Under
.^ilicin the swelling and tenderness disapiR'ari-d in the course of a lew davs,

and the eruption gradually fiidcd away. Later tiie lM)y had chorea and

repeated attacks of tonsillitis. The heart remained unalleeted, and no

nodules were developed at any time.

Allied to this condition, perhaps, is hemorrhage from the bladder, which

I have met with in one or two instances assoeiati'd with rheumatic cvstitis.

but never in children.

Chorea.—That there is some connection between eliorea and rheumatism

is generally admitted. The question of such connection is narroweil to one

of degree. We cannot go so far as M. Roger, who regaidtnl all chorea as

of rheinnatie origin. All cases of chorea cannot be traced to rheumatism :

Slime are probably entirely apart from it. Other fiietors are concerned in

tlu' production of chorea. But in a very large proportion there is a re-

markable association with the rheumatic state.

The neurotic factor is no doubt an important one. The mobile temper-

ament of children, the wider expression of movement insisted on by J)r.

Sturges, the large prepondcraiu'e of cases in girls as eoinparcd with boys,

—

nearly three to one,'—the occurrence of the atf'ection chieily in quick, emo-

tional children and in emotional races, tho agency of fright or mental excite-

ment as an immediate exciting cause, all j)oint to a nervotis factor. The

statistics of tho Collective Investigation Committee'^ yie'.d a neurotic iiunily

history in forty-six per cent. ; but, as this includes Iburteen per cent, of

chorea itself, and disordi'rs such as sunstroke, injury to spine, sciatica,

lier}M's zoster, tubercular meningitis, drunkenness, paralysis, etc., many of

which are purely accidental, and others have obviously no connection with

' Coll. Inv. Record, vol. iii., 1887, p. 45.

' Ibid., p. 54.
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an unstahlo iiorvons system, t'aey arc of little practical value. A careful

itKjuirv into all my own cases shows diatiuet inherited neurosis in a small

proportion only.

The existence of the neurotic or emotional factor does not exclude the

existence of a rheumatic factor. This point is constantly discussed as if

the two were mutually antaj^ouistic or destructive and it were a cjucstion of

cither one or the otiier, 1 believe there is a close association of the two,

and that they arc constantly at work together.

The evidence of the intimate relation of chorea to rheumatism is con-

clusive. In tlie first place, it is constantly seen as a scMpiel or an accom-

paniment of acute articular rheumatism, and of no other acute atfectioii

except scarlatina, with wiiich also rheumatism has a curious connection.

Ajrain, it is followed in certain cases by acute articular rlieumatism, at

varying intervals.

It occurs in crtnncctiou witli simple joint-pains, which are prolial)ly

rheumatic, since exactly similar ioint-])ains without swelling arc often asso-

ciated with endocarditis and pericartlitis. It (.wcurs also in conjunction

with endocjirditis and pericarditis, together with ceitain other affections of

rheumatic nature, such as subcutaneous nodules and erythema, or with these

alone. AVhen it occurs with heart-disease without any other rhctmiatic

manifestation, the morbid changes foinid in the heart are exactly those mot

with in rheumatic inflammation,—viz., mitral valvulitis and pericarditis.

Looking at the proveil connection of chorea with rheumatism on the one

hand and with heart-disease on the other, the association of the two affords

presumptive evidence that both arc rlieumatic.

The association of emotional excitability with both chorea and rlieu-

matism affords further presumption in the same direction. The greater

frequency of chorea in girls corresponds with the greater frequency of acute

rheumatism in girls and the prevalence of mitral stcjiosis in young wonioii.

Statistics as to the connection of chorea with rheumatism arc numerous.

We may, howcvei', at once ])laee on one side those which deal solely ^vitli

rlieumatic arthritis which is either antecedent to the chorea or its immediate

accompaniment. For any calculations based on this one point of contact

alone must obviously be inadecpiate, since they take no account of the eases

in which chorea comes after the arthritis. These statistics, moreover, as a

rule, deal only with well-marked attacks of articular rlieumatism ; they

omit also to weigh the prcsumjitive evidence afforded by the coexisteua'

of endocarditis and pericarditis, of sulx-utaueous nodules, of erytheiua,

and of inheritance. The statistics of the Collective Investigation Com-

mittee, recently jiublished, upon which I have already drawn, are of higher

value. They arc bascnl upon 4'ld cases, and give 24.4 per cent, of ante-

cedent rheumatic arthritis and 12.G per cent, of concurrent or imniediatolv

subsequent arthritis, making a total of 37 per cent, unquestionably rluni-

matic. If 5.6 per cent, of cases with vague pains probably rheumatic

were iuclude(.l, the proportion would be 42.6 per cent. Yet this must, iu

i
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tlie nature of things, be still below the mark, since the eases in which
arthritis occurs some time later are necessarily exchuled

; iuul the evidence

allordcd by mitral disease, by pericarditis, by fibrous nodules, l)y erythema

by tonsillitis, apart from arthritis, is not estimated. When these occur in

((iinbiuation, their cumulative weight as evidence of rheumatic eonnectiou

is ('(insidi-rable. Dr. JJarlow found siitisfactory evidi'iice of rheumatism

exclusive of liimily history, in r>7.;{ per cent. My own statistics, taken

with minute care with especiial regard to this point, and including in several

instances many yejirs of the after-history, give 73 per cent. From this,

however, some retluction must Ix; made, probably of 20 to 2o jwr cent, of

tliose cases in which family history is the only evidence, on account of tlu;

innnal incidence. This woulil bring the estimate iuti) <-lose e((ualitv with

that of Dr. liarlow. Whether a given case of chorea is rheumatic- or not

can be determined only by a comprehensive survey of the patient's life-

liistory.

Chorea may oecur at any point in the series of rheumatic svmptoms

:

when it is extreme and combined with severe endocarditis or pericarditis it

is of great gravity. Nearly all fatal cases of chorea aj)pear to be thus asso-

ciated, and to be rheumatic.

Thwmliom and embolism are conditions which have to be reckoned with

in the course of uhcninatism. The existenct! of hyperinosis and the tendency

to tiie formation of clots has been mentioned in speaking of the jiathology

of the disease ; and this is sometimes a serious source of danger.. I do not

think that plugging of any large ves.sel occnrs exwpt when the circulation

is interferwl with and slowed by the concurrent mitral disease or pericarditis.

I have twice seen fatal consequences follow. In one case, a girl of seven,

with acute arthritis and endo-])eriearditis, had thrombosis of both iliac; veins,

followed by extreme a>dema of both lower extremities. This subsided ; but

six weeks later, on jumping up to look out of the window at a pa.ssing baud,

she was suddenly seized with faintness and dysj)ucea ; disseminated pneu-

monia appeared in both lungs, of which she dicnl in a few days.

In the other case—one of rheumatic pericarditis—thrombi formed in

the right auricle, accompanied by cwtremely irregular and turbulent action

of the heart, and then fatal embolic pneumonia.

There are other symptoms associated with rheumatism of which brief

mention must be made. One of these is emotional excitability. It is a

(juc\stion whether this is a direct eonse(|nence of rheumatism, or only a part

of the chronic phase. I am inclined to think that the emotional, neurotic

disposition goes generally with the tendency to rheumatism. Rheumatic

children are, apart from the chorea, abnormally excitable : they are restless,

fidgety, nervous.

Meningitis is stated to occur in the oourse of rlieumatism, and cases are

quoted by Senator.' It is possible that the serous membrane of the brain

I'

* Ziemssen's Hundbuch, vol. xvi. p. 50.
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may ho stirred up to inflammation by the rheumatic poison, like other serous

membranes, but I have not met witii such a ease. The cerebral symptoms

observed in some cases, which Trouss<>au put down to cerebral rheunm-

tism, a[)poar to be cfftH'tsof pyrexia or pericarditis, and sometimes nowadays

of salicvlate of soda. Night fevers, iieadaches, and incontinence of urine

are stated bv Dr. Goodliart to be especially common in rheumatic chiKlicn.

I have not observed any special relation of these conditions to rheumatism,

but the association with nervous excital)ility and aniemia makes the comicc-

tion a pn)bal)lc one. Aniomia is indeed a prominent symptom in the rheu-

matism of childhood. It is perha])s present in some degrcn; in ordinary

cases, but it is remarkable especially when there is serious heart-disease,

either valvular or pericardial. It sometimes progresses to an extreuio

degree, and is then a sigvi of grave import. Children with serious heart-

damage from endocarditis or pericarditis suffer in nutrition in a most

striking way ; they not oidy grow extremely pallid, but also lose flesh and

strength, and die at la.st t>f progressive debility and heart-lailure.

It has been shown that the dilferent manifestations of rheumatism

may occur in various combinations and in various order of succession. Ex-

amples of some of tlie slighter forms have baui given in illustration of

diiferent points ])reviously. INIore com])lete examples of the chief of tlio

difi'crent series of rheumatic events are briefly shown in the following clin-

ical examples.

1. Rheumatic! arthritis first, then mitral disease foIk>wed by chorea and

jKiricarditis. Family history of rheumatism.

A. I., a tjirl of thirteen, ndiiiitted to 8t. Mary's Hospital, January 26, IS'^o, mHWuhj,

from chorea and morbus cordis. Slie liad had three attacks of rheumatic fever, the hist six

montlis l>eliirc. At tliat time licart-diseaso was tii-st discovered. Chorea eoninienecd a l'i>rt.

niglit before admission. On examination, a loud mitral reijurfjitant murmur was fduiul

with thrill, and signs of considerable hypertrophy and dilatation. Nineteen di\vs later

severe pericarditis set in without joint-symptcims. "With this the chorea ceased, iiiid >lii'

eventually recovered. Her father had had " rheumatism," and two of her sistei-s rheumatic

fever.

In this case there can be no doubt that the chorea and the pericarditis

were rheumatic, although they followed six months after the arthritis.

2. Rheumatic arthritis, endocarditis three years later, then arthritis

again.

E. R., a girl of twelve, admitted November, 1877, tu St. Mary's Ho.spital with pyroxia,

—temperature 108°,—palpitation, and dys]>noea. There was no murmur, no pericanlial

friction. Slie had had rheumatic fever three years before. Her father had had rheumatic

fever. From this history endocarditis or pericarditis was suspected. Four days later a limil

aortic murmur developed. A fortnight later, or when convalescent, slight swelliiii; and

tenderness of one ankle appeared. Two years later still, general rheumatic artliritij

occurred.

In tills case, again, there can be no doubt that the endocarditis was

rheumatic, although unaccompanied at the time by arthritis.
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3. Chorea, mitral ilisoasc, no arthritis. Family history of r\wuma-
tism.

II. C, a boy of ton, admitk'd into the llospitiil to:- Sick Cliililicn, June, 1878, with
mitral stenosis, reLjurijitiitioii, iiiitl :,'ivat iiyi.erlropliy. He Imtl not been luiown to' huve
•my joint-iitleetion, but lie Imd luul chorea three years before. His mother had had rhou-
mutic fever, and was suttbring from niitnd disease.

Tlio chorea and mitml tlisoa-so were ahnost certainly of rhennuitic origin,

the ehameter of his heart-disease and tlie fiiet of the mother havinjr had
rhemnatie fever and enddcarditis alfordinjf strong presnniptive evidence

although the patient had never developed arti(!nlar rheuniatisni.

4. Chorea, mitral disease. No history of articular affection in patient

or iiunily.

5. B., a f;irl of nine, admitted with a third attack of chorea. No caiise rnuld lio

assigned. Physical e.xamination disclosed ii loud mitral iimnmir with hviiertrophy. She
had never liad any stillness or tenderness of joints. No history of rheumatism in any form
ill the family.

Here there was no evidence of rheumatic taint; yet viewed in the light

of the constant aissociation of such hcart-atfcction and choi-(>a with the rlieu-

rnatic state, the most prohablc supposition is that they were thus connected.

The articular aftection might follow later.

The next example—where the joint-affection appciuod last iu the series

—throws light upon such eases as the two preceding.

5. Chorea, mitral disease, then arthritis foiu- years later. Khctiniatie

family history.

A. W., a f;irl of sixteen, admitted to St. Mary's Hospital with stiffness, swelling, and
tonderne.s.? of wrist's, knees, and ankles. She had never had any joint-art'eetion before, but

four years previously chorea. On physical examination, marked sii;iis of mitml disease were

fiuiiul,—a loud regurgitant nnu'inur, heaving impulse, extensive pra^cordial dulness, show-

ing the heart^lisease to be of old standing and not due to tlio present attack. Hi-r mother

and her mother's sister had both had rheumatic fever.

Now, this case was almost exactly similar to the two preceding up to

the time of the occurrence of the joint-affection four years after the chorea.

Previous to this the case would probably have been classed as non-rheu-

matic.

C. INIitral disease first, followed by arthritis after a long interval, then

chorea.

K. 1)., a girl of eight, admitted to St. Mary's with advanced mitral disease of old stand-

ing, causing palpitation and dyspncea, the result of endocarditis years before. Yet she had

never had any articular atlection until five weeks ago, when .she was confined to bed with

stiff and tender joints for ten days. Fourteen days after admission she developed marked

general chorea.

In this case there was nothing to connect the endocarditis in any way

with rheumatism at the time of its first occurrence. The nature of the

H
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case was not proved uutil the urthritis and chorea betrayed it long after-

wards.

These cases were recorded before the sigiiifieaiice of iKxhdes and eiTtlieiiui

and tonsillitis as sij^us of the rheumatic state was appreciated. The follow-

ing recent examples show a much fidler series, and the four last exhibit the

disease in its gravest and most; fatal Ibrm in childhood.

7. Chorea, arthritis, endocarditis, second chorea, nodules, tonsillitis, ery-

thema.

\V. L. D., a boy t»f eii^lit, ndinittod to tho Childrpu's Ilofspitul in Great Onnoiul Strcft,

November 11, 1887. A year ai;o he had ehorea, ImiUi^lit on hy lVii;ht, roUowed six months

later liy artliritis, aoeonipanied hy endocarditis. Si\ montlis later .still he was ailmitted lor

a fre.<h attaciv of chori^a and tonsillitis. There wa.s a tibrou.s nodule over tlie riylit elbow,

and a haid double mitral muriuur. Whil-' in hospital he had an extensive eruption of

urticarious erythunm.

8. Arthritis, chorea, nodtdes, endocarditis, slight arthritis, erythema.

F. M.,a boy of live, wa.s admitted on March 8, 1888, with chorea. Uo had had two

previous attaclis of rheumatic fever. There was a mitnil regurgitant nnuMuur, with nceeii-

tuation and reduplication of tho second sound at tho base. Large nodules were found on

both malleoli, others of diH'erent sizes on the condyle of the femur, the patellaj clavicle,

scapula, extensors of tingei-s, and posterior scalp. Slight tenderness and swelling of the

left wrist-joint apjieared next day, but subsided (juickly. A week later a copioas eruplioa

of erythema marginatum appeared ou the back.

9. Chorea, arthritis, second chorea, second arthritis, copious evolution of

nodidcs, endocarditis, erythema, third arthritis, second nodules, fresh endo-

carditis, tonsillitis, pi'ogrcssive anaemia, death.

W. S., a boy of four, admitted to Great Ormond Street, December 3, 1887, with a

second attack of chorea, and pains behind tb - knees. The first ailment was chorea, a ytiir

ago. No hoart-atfection observed then. Nv vv a full double mitral murmur. A plentit'til

crop of nodules, some as large as tho end of a little linger, o!i the knees, elbows, spine, and

scalp. AVhile in hosi)ital he had two eruptions of erythema marginatum. In seven weeks

he was discharged, convalescent, but was readmitted three weeks later, with fresh copious

eruption of large nodules, fresh arthritis, and fresh endocarditis, and subsetjuently tonsilliti,-:.

He became extremely aniemic, the heart's action became excited, with increased heat and

slight rise of ti-'Uiperature, and he shortly died of exhaustion and heart-failure. No jiost-

mortem examination could be obtained.

10. Arthritis, endocarditis, fresh arthriti.s, abundant nodules, erythema,

pericarditis, death.

A. C. B., a boy of eleven, admitted for articular rheumatism. A loud systolic niitnil

murmur, also a diastolic over sixth space, and increased area of cardiac dulness. A numomus

crop of subcutaneous nodules was found on the extensors of tho fingers, elbows, knees, inal-

leoli, and spine. Marginato erythema followed, then fresh nodules began to be devel(i|)i'd;

aniemia increased remarkaidy, and tho temperature rose; pericarditis sot in, accompanied by

marked anicmia and distress, with vomiting, and the child died four days afterwards. I'ust-

mortcm examination showed the pericardium adherent throughout, greatly thickened, the

mitral valve rigid and thickened, the aortic valves covered with a fringe of recent vege-

tations.

ii :
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11. Chorea, Kccoml chorea, thou arthritis, oiulocarditis, umisiially hirge

eruption of notlules, emotional attacks, tVcsii chorea, fresh eroj* »»f nodules
progressive anannia, pleurisy, pericarditis, and death.

.J. T., a boy of scvon, brought in for urticuliir rlR-umiitism. llo had Im.l two iittucks

of chori'ii, tbo hist thivo moiitlis licforc. A hiri,'(; nuinlxi- of iioihiles, from the size of n noa
to thut of a nut, forniwl ii most strikiiii,' fcuturi! of tho case. They wcif found aliunihmtly

on th(! owiput, the spinous pmcesse.s, tho wrists, floxoi-s of hands, tiif ankles, and ihc foot.

Twcnty-livo were counted in all. Endocarditis followed, culminatinu; in douhle mitral dis-

eiiso. Occiisional emotional attacks of cryini; and lauj;htei Fresh evolution of nodules

and progressive ivniemia, followed, then pleurisy, persistent pericarditis, lastini; two months^
mid death. The whole course after admission lasted einht m<iiitlis. l'o>l-niortem revealed

adherent iiericanlium with enormous thickenint,', especially in front, granidati..ns on aortic,

mitral, and tricuspid, with thickening of tho two former.

12. Articular rheumatism, chorea, pleurisy, pericarditis, death.

M. B., a girl of fifteen, admitted to St. Mary's with extreme chorea, following articular

rhoumatism. The chorea was so violent that she could be fed only with great difficulty

and she was ijuito unable to speak. In order to take the temperature, two nurses liad to

restrain her; it was 10:J.4°. It was almost impos.sible to examine the heart, owing to the

extreme jactitation, but groat dulness was made out over the cardiac area, with friction at

one point, and mulHing of the sounds. The diagnosis was acute rheumatic chorea with peri-

carditis. The girl died a few houi-s later. Post-mortem examination revealed extreme dis-

tention of tho pericardium with purulent fluid.

Diagnosis.—There are few diseases in which diagnosis is more ea.sy and
certain than in a well-marked attack of acute articular rheiunatism in tin

adult. The swollen, tender joints, the jirofnse sour sweating, the mere atti-

tude of the patient, lying still aiid motioidcss, afraid to move iiiiiid or foot,

are in themselves almo.st sntHcient to distinguish it. In children, however,

we rarely .see this typical extreme arthritic form: it is not common in older

children even before the age of pu])crty ; in very young children it is un-

known. The diagnosis of rheumatism iu early life, when tirthritis is at

its minimiun and fever and sweating are not ]>r<inouin'c<l, is oi'tcn diffieidt

enough, and in many eases it is only l)y a complete and carcfid stu'vey of

the whole hi.story of the i)atient that a correct conclusion as to the nature

of the attack can be attained.

If the articular affection is di.stinetly present, the tender, i)ainiul, swollen

joints, with a faint blush of redness on them perhaps, the tendency to

sweating, the rise of temjK>rature to from 100° to 10:5°, the behavior of the

inflammation in shifting from one joint to another, declining in a few days

and then reappearing, are characteristic. AVhen the tenderness and swelling

arc extremely slight, confined to a single joint, or in a tendon or fascia, or

if there is merely a little .stiffness, it is occasionally difficidt to decide

whether the affection is really rheumatic or not, although the mere existence

of anything of the kind is in itself in the case of a child very suggestive of

rheumatism. Such conditions are usually rheimiatic, and are, it is to be

rememberetl, genuine rheumatism, bearing with it all the po.ssibilities of car-

diac inflammation. How constantly these cases must be overlooktKl is shown

11
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by th« fact (Iiat out of .six hiiiulrcd iiiul filly-fivo cases of all a};cs f^ivoii in

tlio statistics of the Collective Investi^fatioii ('oiiunittci'' thirty-two only were

in children under ten
;

yet, as I wiid before, it is one of the connnonest

diseases in the wards of a children's hospital, and not infre(|nent in private

pnu'tice. The discovery of a fibrous nctdulc, or the rash of erythema, or a

mitral nnirninr, or pericardial or pleuritic friction, or that the i)aticnt has

had a previous atiaelv of rhenniatisni in any form, or iidicrits a family taint

of it, will help tr> solve the (piestion. All these points should be niiinitelv

inrpiircd into, and in every <'ase the luart carcfrlly examined day l»y day.

Tiiere a'-c one (»r two aflcctions which ini<iiit l)c mistaken, and inch-ed now

and attain arc mistaken, for acute rheumatism. One of these is infantile

paralysis. In certain cases of this dis('as(^ there is at first extreme tender-

ness of the alfci'ted limbs, and sometimes also a little swellinjj; of the foot

and ankle, if tlie leiis are affected. It may he distinifuisiicd, however, by

the flexed nniseles, the helpless rollinj^ of tlu lind) on movement, the pitiful

inability of the child to move it except by liftiu}^ it with the hands, and

the absence of siun of heart-affection or other rheumatic symptom.

Another condition which is fre(]i;ently mistaken for rheumatism in

adidts is pyiomia. It is not connnon in children, but it does occur, and in

them, as in adidts, is distinj^nislu'd l)y Iiecti(! sweats and temperature, by tlic

existence' of some local suppuration, and by the course of the disease. An
acute suppuration of joints, of obscure orij;in, but possibly a'ptic, not infrc-

(pient in younj; infanta, has some resemblance at first to u rheumatic

arthritis. The lircater pain and swcllin<>:, and usually jircater fl'ver and

constitutional disturbance, with the eventual presence of pus, serve to dis-

tinjruish it from true rheumatism.

Scrofulous affections of the joints are liable to be mistaken at the outset,

but they may be rccoifuized usually by their steady, unsliiftin<>: character.

Rheumatism in a child may be persistent, but it is shiftiiii; and chan<i'eal)i('.

The tender swellinjjjs of lind)s and (cdeina of ankles met with in certain

cases in coiuiection with rickets, antl which 1 have shown to be essentiallv

scorbutic,^ arc often put down as rheumatic. They sometimes affect tlic

tissues around joints, as well as the periosteum of the lonjjf bones and tlic

muscles, but they may <!;enerully be distin<;uished without difficulty by llic

condition of the <i-nms, the various hcmorrlia'^cs nsually present, the normal

or subnormal temperatures, and the fact of the child being M upon scurvy

diet. In simple rickets, when extreme, there i.s bone- and muscle-tender-

ness ; but the existence of the obvious si^jjns of rachitis is sufficient to

show its nature. There is one condition connected with ricrkcts, however,

which is sometimes taken as rheumatic, and indeed has b(>en styled so In-

some authors, although it is not in any way connected therewith,—viz., the

swelling of the dorsum of the foot and back of the hands which occurs

1 Coll. Inv. Record, vol. iv., 1888, p. G7.

' Loncet, Nov. 10, 1878, vol. ii. p. 085.
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in the tetany or carpi pc "
1 contractions of Vdini},^ rickety c'lildrcn. Tl.o

ttnnctaction appears to Im' due lO tlie |)i-essnrc of niiiscles in tonic contmo
tiou, exa(!tly uimlo^onrt to tliat pro<lnce<l hy a titrlit handajrc.

There is a (lisease of the hones devehtped in conjrenital Hvphilis wliich

in some dcirfvi' simnlates rheiiniatisin,

—

vi/., iiillaMwiiation of the ends of

the ion^:; hones wiicre tiie shaft Joins the epiphysis. Tlicrc is teniU'rness and
(iccasionaily swllin}? of a joint, with ctrnsion, and possihiv snppnnition.

Tlie afl'ectioii is one att<'ndin;r the first exphtsion of the eonjrenital (hsease,

—within tile first three months
; and the a«i,'e is ahnost in itself (h'ai'-nostie.

Tile existence or iiistory of otiier sij:;ns of sypliilis, such as eliaraet eristic

eruption, snutllcs, wastinj::, cranial bosses, or tabes, renders its recognition

easy. A eertain amount of arthritis with extravasation of l)lo(.d into the

joints and serous etliision around them, with a rise of tcinperatnre, is said to

occur occasionally in Inemophilia and purpura liieiiiorrliaj>ica. The diaj^-

nosis from a rhcumatisni acconipanicd l>y a pin'puric ervthema would appear

to be dillicult, but the history of blccdiii};-, witii the ^raver svmptoiiis and

longer course, servos to sepamto them from the li^ht and transient disturb-

ance of rhcnmati<! ])urpiira. If tlu- joint-alf(H'tioii has passed, or is alto-

).rcther absent at first, the determination of the rheumatic or non-rheumatic

iiiitnre of other manifi'stations is a matter of more nicetv.

When endocarditis arises in a child, there is always a strong; ijriind fiicic

])resuniption that it is of rheumatic nature : from fifty to eii;litv percent, can

1)0 traced to rheumatism, accordin}^ to the investigations of Rog<'r, (ioodhart,

and nn>elf If with the cardiac inflammation we have a group of symp-

toms kiKwn to be associated with rheumatism,—chorea, fibrous nodules,

erythema, or tonsillitis,—whether any or all of these have occurred recently

or cropped up from time to time at intervals through months or years,

the cardiac mllammation is almost certainly rheumatic. The presence of

one of these .'ibroiis nodides alone is almost absolutely diagnostic. The
coexistence of chorea would have great weight, although not absolutelv

conclusive; the concurrence of two conditions each so closelv connected

with rheumatisiii is necessarily of much significance. The sanu! holds good

with regard to jwicarditis : it is almost always I'hcumatic in children, and

the coexistence of nodules or chorea or a series of other rheumatic phe-

noir.'Mia would fix the diagnosis. Ah to the rest, the tonsillitis and ery-

themas (all except perhaps ])ur])um rheiimatica) are less strongly and

constantly identified witii the disease, and the value of their corroborative

testimony would depend much upon their combination and other circum-

stance^.

I do lot know that fibrous nodules are ever fotnid apart from arthritis

or (chorea or heart-disease; but they are associatetl with no other morbid

couditfon exce})t rhcumatisni.

The claims of erythema and tonsillitis to be considered as rheumatic

]>hcnom'na have been stated in speaking of the symptoms. In case of their

appcarfiDce alone, collateral evidence would have to be sought as to the
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existoiicc of other niore acwptwl uigiis, oitlur at the mornoiit or at some

previoiiH tiiiio.

The c'xiHtcnce or alwcncc of a Htroiij; f'nniily prcdispoHiticJii to uciito rheu-

matism in itrt (lin'erent phases wouM he evidence of niiieli weij^ht and would

liave to he (hily eoiisidered.

In all these I'uses one phase or symptom alone must not be relied nixin :

a comprehensive survey of the whole availahle evideiict; fi-om all souives

must be examined and appraise<l.

]Jut always in the case of children, whether unmistakable arthritis be

])rcsent or there be merely a stitl' and painful tendon, or an unexplained

febrile attack, or chorea, or tonsillitis, or erythema, it is most essential to

bear in mind the possibility of havin;f to <leal with rhemnatism, and to

examine the heart cin-efully day by day. It has happened over and over

a^ain in such <'ircinnstances that a cardiac! nmrmur or a friction-sound has

been discovere<l, betraying an endocarditis or pericarditis ne-'cr even sus-

pected, its presence not having been suj^jicsted by any mar' cd fever* or

onlinary sign of rheumatism. It is impossible to urge too strongly the

necessity for the most watchful care on this vital i)oint.

Progrnosis.—The proirnosis of acute rheumatism in u first attack is

un(|uestioiiably favoi-able,, at any rate as to its innnediate issue, Tlie gen-

eral direct mortality is only about three and a half per cent.,' and it is

probably less in eiiildren than in atlnlts. The latter arc exposed to the

danger of hyperpyrexia, a risk that barely seems to exist for the former,

possibly because it occurs fhiefly in those given to alcoholic excess.

Now and again, in rare cases, children do die in the ])rimarv attack

from acute heart-disease, or from thrombosis ami emlxdism. .Vs a rule,

however, in a first attack the joint-symi)toms (puckly get well, the endocar-

ditis or pericarditis subsides, and if there bo tonsillitis or erythema they

seldom jjcrsist many days. Should chorea be present, it may linger on and

relapse, but usually it passes off in the course of a few weeks.

If the iirst attack clears up (piickly, if at most only a soft cardiac

nmrmur at the base of lucmic characiter has been develo])ed, or oven if a

mitral inurnmr has appeared and subsidetl, it may be hoped that little per-

manent tiamage has been done. Hut (!ven then it is necessary to give a

cautious forecast of tlie future. It is only by careful examination for long

afterwards that the extent of cardiac; mischief can be saiely estimated.

If a mitral or aortic murmur does not die; away, or reapj>ears and grows

distinct, and signs of dilatation and hypertrophy follow, there is cerlainly

serious valvular mischief. Owing to the greater liability to endocarditis

and pericarditis in early life, the risk of permanent •> "lage to the heart-

structures is greater also. Comjjcnsation is no doubt n-ore perfect if tlic

lesion is small, and more quickly attained with children ihan with adults;

but, on the other hand, if the valvular injury is great, the subsequent

' Senator, in Ziemssen's Hundbuch, vol. xvi. p. 56.
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.•Imiifrcs of liyiMTtropliy and iM-rlmps of (lilatntion also projrrcs^s more
rapidly, owing to tlio more ready growth of tissiu's in the young and tlicir

niort- yielding eluiractor. Tiie liyjH'rtnjphy, however, outstrips the dilata-

tion.

And in prognosiH it must he home in mind that the danger is not over
with the snhsideiiee of the primary attaelv

; it lies |)!irtlv in the aOer-eneets

,if the heart-alfe<-tion, and hss in the severity of the primary attack than in

the frequent imnKHlinte relapses or th(! return of the dis(>ase at longer in-

tervals, r have already stated that in ehihlren the eardiacr inflainiuation

has a tendency to go on smouldering in suhacute form, and thus l»v chronic

changes or fre([nent repetition to produce a grave cuniMJative result. If

tiiere have heen previous attacks of rheumatism, and especially if the

heart-valvoH have heen already injured, the prognosis is nuieh less favorahlo

tiian in a first attack. The cardiac iidlammation is apt to revive, and the

mischief to valves or pericardium to increase. The worst eases are those

in which the heart already shows signs of great cMlargcniciit, evidenced hv
heaving, dilfused impulse, and increased area of car<liac dulness. Fresh

en(h)carditis and pericarditis aie then especially apt to sn])ervene, often

aeeomimnied hy pleurisy ; dyspna-a and rapid action of the heart follow,

there is progressive^ anaMuia, and th(> patient sinks from faihu-e of his em-
harrassi'«l and weakened heart. I'mhahly in such cases there is myocarditis.

I'leurisy and piiemnonia are apt to occur also
; they are chicllv depeuchiit

n]>on the heart-lesion and consetpient impcdinient to the eircidation, and

this, of course, ad<ls to the gravity of the prognosis. Vomiting is an un-

favorahle sign when it occurs persistently in the eoin-se of pericarditis.

Marked ana'uiia is a sign of evil omen : it is one of the most striking

results of cardiac rheumatism in children. It is as characteristic of mitral

disease and j)eriearditis of children as it is of aortic regurgitation in adults.

The congested face so frequently seen in patients with mitral disease

is rarely met with in children : they are always pallid and hloodless, and

emaciated instead of being i'nll-fleshed.

Ill these cases in children, too, dropsy is only oo^'asionally met with ; it

is comparatively rare to see a ehild hopelessly swollen, \vaterlogged from

dilatation of the right heart sequent to mitral disease.

Another symptom \vhieh I have come to regard as of very grave import

is the (Y)pious and rejieated evolution of fibrous nodules. They go especially

with elu'onic valvulitis and pericarditis ; and so long as the nodules continue

to appear there is reason to fear progressive heart-niisehief from a similar

suh-intlammatory prooess in the fibrous tissue of valves and pericardium.

Such eases do badly, as a rule : they have constant and re])eate(l rela]>ses,

progressive heart-mischief, and progressive anaemia. Nearly all I have

seen have i)roved fatal in the course of a few- months. Three such examples

have been described iu the clinical cases previously given. Another danger

is copious effusion into the pericardium : this can be estimated by the in-

crcasing dulness, muffling of the heart-sounds, and upward displace out of

H
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the ;ii>i'\-1h'hI. Yot tin's is llir h'ss fomM\oii tliait in ;ulnl(s : an atl'.U'sivr

pcriiaiiiitis witli snbstMincnl lihrosis is (lie rnio witli I'liiMrtMi, rallicr lliaii

one with (Htpions rll'nsion ; althonu'li 1 have twice s(>on tliis I'atal in yonni;-

jjirls ahoni tlit> aii'c ot' pnl«>rlv. A less conunon si<>'n of tlu" nix'utcst j>;nivity

is till' sn|u'rvi'nti<tn of dnipsy. intliratinii' t'\ln>ni(< dilalalion of tli(> riiilit

lioai'l. In one instanc«> nmli'i- my ol(s«'rvatioii lliis lolluwid a iVcsli attack,

—simple aiMilc tlilatation wiiliont valv(>-l«"sittn ; this is, howc'vcr, nu»iv tH)m-

inoii aHiM- scarlatinal ncphrilis than aOcr aciMc I'licumaliMM.

Another svmptom which alwavsadtls to the liravily ol the proiiintsis is

the snptM'viMition of c\trcm(> chorea, —/.c, »'hoit'a so severe that th(> patienl

can hanllv Im> kept in heil o- ohtain sKn'p o\\ aeeonnt of tht> violence ol' the

jaelilations,—especially il" the ehihl is a teniale approachinu,' tlu' ajje tit'

pnherty.

The statistics availahlc are not (piil(> satislactofv, since llicy make antc-

(•cdiMil arthritis the sole test ol' rhcmnalism ; yet these appear to show a

special relation to exist l>t>tw«>«'n I'atal eluuH'a, rhenniatism, and the ajii> ol'

pnherlv, in skirls.' The eot>xisience ol'«Mulocaitlitis or of old valvnlar tlis(>asc,

and still moiv ol' pcricanlitis, i>speeially il' accompanied In si^ns orelVusinn,

with eml)an"a.s.s(Hl, tpiick, i ni'^i da r action ol' the heart, .and tlyspmea, or ot'

very active plastic inllannnalion, ri>nders the condition more dangerous still.

In such cases tlu' proynoxis n\nst always he serious and doid>tl'nl ; and the

•'xpcctalion ol" l'avond>le issni> will depend I'liiclly npon the thn'line of the

eal^liac symptoms, ili(> power ol' lakin.i' food, and ol' rest in sici'p.

The iHcnrrcncc ol' thnnnhosis adtis a fresh clement of ilanii'cr. A-^

previonsly stated, I have twi»H> schmi death take place in children I'roni pul-

monary t'lnholisms and pntMnnonia ihie to thromhosis,—in one instanct> ol'

both diae veins, in the olh(>r of the ri^lit anriclc.

Lastly, there nnist In- considered the possiliility, if attacks of arthriiis

are rcpcatt><l. of permanent alteration^ in one or mori> joints, snch a-^ thickcn-

injj and ankylosis. These t>vents are. atH-ordinp,' to my e\|H'riene«', rjirc in

early life. In cases where snppni'ation follows a so-calK'd rheumatic attack

it is prohaMe that tht> eondi;ion w;is really pya'mic.

Troatment.—Thi principles n|)on which a case of acnte rhenmaliNin

with arthritis .^nonld lu' treated at the ontset are—first, to prevtail t"rc-li

chill (o the sin'face ; ststindly, to keep the alftH-ted p;irts at rest, si> as t..

lessen the llow of MoihI there and friction of parts, and thus to liiihlcn

inllammation ami relieve pain. This applies not only to the joints, Iml

more still to the heart. Hr. Silwon'^ ohservations show how imporiani ;i

means this is of modiiyiiiii' the aner-eircets of endiH'atilitis. Thirtlh. to

modifv, if possiltle, hy specific remedies, the fevt>r and n(>u(rali/.e the irri-

tant elfeets of fh(> rhemnatic poison on the lihrons tissues of joints ami

tendons; fourthly, to prevent, if possilile, the inllammation of the (>ndc-

^^imlinm and the peiicanlium, or, if this has set in, (o minimi/.(< and arriNi

' Sturgcs, ("li.'n>n,
]>i>.
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it; :i!ul Instly. ti> rt'liovf p-iiu ilirt'clly l»\ immlvno i|" nt'crssarv. It lu.n-

1>,< tlioiiiiht tliMt many of tlu>st> imuIs camiol lu> atlaiiUMl \vitl\ ct riainlv ; ami
imliH'tl till' stalcmciiis mailc as to tin- clU't'ts of rfiuctlics in rlicumatisin an*

ill somt> n>s|Hfts ronllii'tiuLT ami inisalislactory. Yd tiicn- is i>vi(lciu'i> that

most it' not all of tlio oIiit<cts laid down can W some ot" tln>m rtVcrlcd with

it-rtainly and otlu'rs nn-atly aided hy the iist> of nMiu'die-^. In tlu> last

twenty years ^reat pn)ji'n>ss has heen made in this respect.

It" tlu> tonn'iu' is eoated or the It, " (>ls are constipated, a dose ot' one to

three grains ol' ealomi>l shonlil he «vivcii a( the onts(>t.—an I'xcellcnt pn>-

iiiiiinary to other trealimMil. To insure ai';ains| chill ;uid oiv(> rest, the

patient should 1h> la-pt in bed, (-iihcr hrtwecn hlanUets or in a llannel night-

dress, until some (line allcr .he lt>mperatiirt> has hi>come utirmal and all

svmploms have et-asinl. 'PIk- tender Joints should lu' plaeeil in easv

positions, propped hy soil pillows, and wrapped in a litlK' soil eollon-woul,

hut not eovere<I with oile<l silU or unlta-pt-reha, as is nsnallv done: this

overheats the parts, and also, hy Uecpiiisi' in acrid perspiration, increases the

local irrit.Mtion. It" ntMH-ssary. (he weight ot" the liediliiihcs m.iv Im> sup-

ported h\ a v'.v.'y. It' lli(> pain and tenderm>ss an- liiH'at, a little liipior opii

sedativns may he sprinlvlc<l on the cotton-wool, or, heller still, the joints

wrapp<'d in liu,h( haiula^'cs Uept wet with a lotion conlaininu' ten liraius ot'

liiearhonale ot" soda and tiai drops ot' litpior opii sedalivns to llu> oniuv yA'

water. This is tiir mor<> elVcetual than any ai>plie!Uiou ol" lu lladouua.

Th.c application ot" cold in the t"orm ol" \\at« r-divssinsis is advocated hv

Sen.'itor,' or t>ven ol" ice, hy h'.sm.arch ;"'' hut of this practice I liavi- no expo-

rieiice. It is stattnl to hi> safe. !o relieve pain, and to Icv-cu ihe thiralion ol'

the ioiiit-symploms.

Anotlua- plan which has heen hiu,lily comuuaided tor the relict' ot' pain

is (he hypodermi»' injection ot' a ouc-pia'-ccnt. solution of carholic acid under

the skill over the alVcct(>»l joints, an<l (he application ot' carholi/.ed oil (^oiic

ill litl<>eiiV

r!ie application ot' Misters, which certainly an- ol' e,rcat sta'vice in rc-

lieviiiii' pain hy rcduciiiii' etVusi(»n, in adults, is not suite*! (o children : (ho

ivimily is s>x>u(>rally worst- thai* '-.- tliscase.

lu early lite the arthritis is seldiun severe eiioiiLvh to re(|iiir(- sue')

applications. It will h(< ('n-ipicntly t'oiind sutVicient to apply the alkaline

opiate lotion and keep the part at rest. I ii the more chronic cases it may

he worth while to scciin- this hy tin- applicati(-u ot" a splint.

The tever and pain ot' the arthritis ol' rhenuiatisiu can lu- sululiu-*! most

tpiii-kly hy tin- use of saliein or salicvlati- ot' soda. Tlu-rc is a very

licutaid au;reemeut on (his poin(. allhoiiLih opinions are s(ill diverueii( as (o

their ultimate (-Oi-ct on the diiiatiou ot' tin- disease and the pn-veution of

eanliue inthimmatioiis.

• Zu'm>s.Mr> Uiindlmeli, l''.U',;. trans., vv>l, wi. \\. tiS.

* liUi>t<>tl Uy Si'imtor, c)). I'it.
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The statistics recently published by the Collective Investigation Com-
mittee/ based on six hundred and fifty-five cases, give an average duration

of—fever, S.Co days; j)ain, 10.18 days; whcde attack, 19.03 days.

Salicylate of soda freely administered hardly ever fails to bring down

temperature and relieve the pain of rheumatisr.i in the course of twenty-

four to forty-eight hours ;'^ but there are seveial di-awbacks to its use. In

the first place, it sometimes sets up ui' 'sea anvl vomiting to a distressing

degree. It has also a dcjjressant eifeic upon tL<} heart ; the pulse loses

strongtii, and tlie first sound of the heart becomes faint, so that in ten cases

observed by Dr. GrcenJKjw it was almost inaudible. It also ])rodu('cs in

certain cases deafness, buzzing in the cars, vertigo, delirium. In extreme

instances the symptoms have i)een alarming, such as great jjrostration,

violent delirium, all)uminuria, collapse. These results occur nnich less

frequently in children than in adults
;
yet, in view of tlie proneness to lieart-

aifection in the young, it is well to use a depressant drug with caution.

But in truth it is only occa^iionaliv in children that the pain and fever are

sufficiently important to recpiirc iti administration. If the joint-symptoms

are severe, however, and temperature much raised, salicylate of soda will

reduce them more quickly than any other remedy. It should be given for

the first twenty-four or forty-eiglit hours, and after that salicin be substituted

for it; fi)r sidicin has little if any of the evil properties of salicylate of soda,

although it appears to act through its eonvei-siou into salicylic acid in the

blood, tln'ough the action of ptyalin or other ferment.* Possibly it acts

less violently because more gradually passed into the circulation ; it cer-

tainly produces its elfcct more slowly. In all but the most severe cases

salicin is, then, preferable to salicylate of soda, and may be given fur a

day or two in doses of five to eight grains every three to four hours to a

child of five, mi.ved with water and syrup of orange.

The salicin should be continual in less frequent dos?8 for some days

aft<" all symi)toms have ceased, or a rcla[)se is liable to occur. These reme-

dies will serve the ])urp;)se of reducing the temperature and the arthritis,

but, unforttmatcly, they seem neither to prevent the occurrence of carditis

nor to arrest or modify it when developed. The statistics adduced at tlio

debate on this subject at the Medical Society of London in 1881 showed mi

distinct power of salicylates or salicin to prevent heart-affi'ction. It would

have ap])eared probable that a drug which cut short the arthritic manifesta-

tions of the rlicumatic poison would also prevent or arrest what are believed

to be similar changes in the cardiac valves and pericardium ; but this lias

not proved so, and I have obsei'ved that the evoluticm of nodules, which

1 Report of Collcctivo Investigation Coinniittco, vol. iv., 1888, p. 75.

' Tho Keixii't previously quoted i-ecoriU twenty-two cases out of two hundred nml

ninety-six treated by salicylates and salicin in wJiich they were ineffectual. The doses

given were prol)ably too small and at too long interviil>.

'Senator, in Ziemsaen's Uandbuch, Eng. trans., vol. xvi. p. 1040; postscript by Dr,

Buchanan Baxter.

!
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may be taken, perhaps, as the external index of what is going on in the

fibrous tissues of the heart, eontinues t(» devcloj) in j^pite of the steady

lubuinistratiou of sabcin. The only treatment which ctin claim to show good
evidence of power in this resiwct is that by alkalies. Statistics are not

always reliable, but the cumulative weight of several independent results is

considerable.

Fidler had nine cases of heart-disease only out of four hundred and
seventeen cases treated by alkalies, Chami)en' nine out of one hundred and
seventy-four, Dickinson one out of forty-eigi\t. On the other hand, the

(u(» liitler observers had five out of twenty-six and thirty-four out of one

liiiiulred and thirteen in patients treated in other ways.' Moreover the

inlluenee of alkalies in mitigating the joint-symptoms and shortening their

course appears distinctly favorable, although mucji less decided and rapid

than that of salicin and the salicylates. The recent statistics of the Collec-

tive Investigation Rej)ort^ give an average duration of fever 1;}.23 davs

pain 19 days, whole attack 36. ;i days,—mucli more prolonged than cases

under salicylates and salicin given above. Alkalies siiould, then, be given

in coml)ination, salts of soda in preference to those of potash, as beini"- less

depressant. With the salicylate of soda, six to ten grains of bicarbonate of

soda; the same with the salicin. The amount of alkali nnist be regulated

by tlie state of the urine ; enough siiould be given to keep it neutral or

slightly alkaline. If, however, endocarditis or pericarditis eonu' on, tlu;

salicylates or salicin should be at once stoppeil, and the alkali given in freer

doses,—ten to fifteen grains every four hours, with half a drachm of syrup

in iialf an ounce of water. In severe and obstinate eases of endocarditis

or ]ieriearditis, when there is high temj)erature, palpitation, cardiac dys})nopa,

and distress, (juinine should be given in addition, in doses of two to three

grains every four hours for a child five years old. This may be ihnw by

giving ten-grain doses of citrate of soda, two grains of quinine, and five

grains of citric acid ; or the acid hydrobromate of (piininc njay be given

every fi)ur hours alternately with the alkali. This salt is ervtremely soluble

(ten grains to one drachm), so that the dose can be administered in a single

teaspoonful of water ; and it ha.s also the advantage of being less liable to

cause sickness than the sulphate.

Many other drugs have bwn advocat(Hl in the treatment of rheumatism,

some (»f which are useless, others harmful, or even dangerous. Among
the latter must be mentioned antimony, aconite, and veratria. Tlieir action

on the joint-condition is uncertain, and, although the two latter have dis-

tinct antipyretic properties, the fact that they are, like antimony, heart-

dejjressants, and of even more dangerous power, negatives their use in this

disease, especially in children.

1 The statistics of tlie Collective Investigation Committee, unfortunately, give no in-

formation on this point.

» Coll. Inv. Rep., vol. iv., 1888, p. 75.
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Colchieum has not the same specific influence in rheumatism as in gout.

As with so many other drugs, cases have been iXK-ordwl in which it has

seemingly heljxKl to shorten the attack ; but it is depressant, and the relief

of arthritis am be eft'ected better by other moans.

Iodide of potassium is quite inefficient, or rather it would seem to have

a retarding effect, the eases treatctl with salicylates and iodide together show-

ing, in the Collective Statistics referred t<^), the highest average duration.

Nitre and lemon-juice, each highly extolled at one time, are distinctly

inferior to sjilicin, the salicylates, and alkalies.

In cases of high temporal favorable results follow the use of antipy-

rin, which is advocated by Friinkel, who reports on thirty-four cases ; and

I have seen efpially good results follow the use of antifebrin ; but I have

never had occasion to use these drugs in the case of children. Under both

I have seen serious syncopal attacks occur in adults, and I should hesitate

to use them at all freely with little chiklren.

In my hands the results with salol have been unfavorable. It appears

to combine the objectionable qualities of salicylic and carbolic acids, of

which it is a compound, without marked effect upon the arthritis.

The following table, obtainal from the very valuable Re])ortof the Col-

lective Investigation Committee so often referred to, drawn up by Dr.

Whipham, gives the relative results of different forms of treatment

:

Average

Treatment. Fever.

Snlicylatos (sudium or.fMJtussiuni) (173 cii-so?;.)

8.05 diiy.s.

Salicylic acid (9 ca.sos.)

13.8 days.

Salicin (14 cases.)

».28 day.-i.

Alkalies (26 cases.)

13.23 days.

Alkalies and then salicylates (22onsos.)

11.54 days.

Salicylates and alkalies (combined) (12 cases.)

10.83 days.

Salicylates and then alkalies (19 cases.)

10.78 days.

Salicin and alkalies (3 cases.)

11. (i days.

Salicylates and potassium iodide (7 ca.ses.)

17.14 days.

Salicylates and iron (18 cases.)

11.77 days.

Salicylates and tonics (16 ca.ses.)

8 days.

Alkalies and opium (8 eases.)

10.75 days.

Salicylates, then iron and quinine (5 cases.)

10 days.

Duration (in Days) op

Pain.

(171 cases.)

10.18 days.

(9 ca.ses.)

10.7 days.

(14 cases.)

15.07 days.

(26 cases.)

19.0 days.

'22 cases.)

13.90 days.

(11 cases.)

15.54 days.

(18 ca.ses).

13.16 days.

(3 cases.

)

19.3 days.

(6 cases.)

24.16 days.

(19 cases.)

10.89 days.

(16 cases.)

10.18 days.

(8 cases.)

12.60 days.

(6 cases.)

13.8 davs.

WlIOLK
Attack.

(107 case.s.)

19.03 days.

(9 cases.)

10.7 days.

(14 cases.)

23.92 days.

(20 cases.)

36.30 days.

(21 oases.)

22.22 days.

(13 cases.)

34.92 days.

(17 cases.)

30.64 days.

(3 cases.)

24.0 days.

(7 cases.)

46 days.

(18 cases.)

27.7 days.

(16c!f;cs.)

18.08 days.

(8 cases.)

18.75 days.

(6 cases.)

20.33 days.
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AVEBAGE DCRATION (IN DaYS) OF
I

TnEATMENT. FEVER. IV f.N
WlIOIK
Attack.

Salicylates and opium (10 ciises.) (11 cnsw.) (9 casus.)

, 0.0 (lays. 8.45 days. 30.3 days.

Salicylates and blisters (Teases.) (Teases.) (0 cases.)

0.14 days. 12 days. 15.83 days.

Alkalies and then quinine (0 cases.) (6 ca-ses.) (5case.s.j

13.5 days. 21. (J days. 35 day.s.

Salicylates and quinine ((> eases.) (0 ca.ses.) (0 cases.)

10.5day.s. 17 days. 31.6 dav.s.

It lias l)oen said that wlicn oiulocarditis or poricanlitis comes on, tlip

alkaline treatment sIkjuKI he adopted, as giving the In'st results, salieylatcs

or saliein heing discontintied, and quinine suhstituted if the temperature

runs high. Warm poultices to the pnecordia may Im> useful in endocarditis,

hut I «in see no advantage to he gained hy the application of blisters or

leeches, as advocattnl hy some. There is no connection hetwcen the circula-

tion in the skin and that of the endocardium. With pericarditis it is dif-

ferent: there the superficial vessels have free communication with those of the

jiarictal jiericardium, and local dejilction of the surface must directly relieve

the hyper.Tmia of the serous membrane Ix-low. At the outset of pericar-

ditis, one to three leeches, acconling to the age of the child, arc often of

di.stinct service. Care must be taken that the bleeding from the leech-bites

does not go on too freely after their removal. I have twice seen serious cn-

feehlcmont of the heart from too great \om of blood through carelessness in

this resj>eet. Blisters, on the other hand, seem of chief value when there is

effusion ; not in the early stage of active inflammation. They cause children

annoyance and distress, and should not be resorted to without good reason.

If in endocarditis or pericarditis the action of the heart is rapid and

turbulent, three to five drops of tincture of digitalis may be given every

four hours to a child of five yeai*s for twelve or twenty-four horn's, after

which it should be given less frccpiently. Yet it must Ix? administered

cautiously : it is a dangerous remetly when there is nnich ]icricardial effusion,

or if the heart is greatly embarra.ssed by thickened adherent pericardium.

When the palpitation is due to feebleness or dilatation, digitalis has great

power to steady and give tone and force to the cardiac contractions. Although

stimulants should be avoided if possible, they are sometimes necessary when

signs of heart-failure ajipear. In such cases they may l)e given freely to

the amount of thive ounces of wine and one and a half ounces of brandy

in the twenty-four hours. Alcohol is wonderfully well borne by children
;

and it is to be noted that it produces little excitement, but rather acts as a

sedative. For young children it is one of the best of sedatives, often as

effectual as, and more safe than, opium.

A remcnly of immense value in most stages and forms of rheumatic

fever is opium. It may l)e required to ease pain and restlessness and pro-

duce sleep. It may be given freely in doses of one to three minims every

it

ii
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four houi-s for a cliilcl of five years, if there is no coucurrcnt pneumonia or

bruneliitis. Tlie vomiting whieli sometimes sets in at the close of pericar-

ditis should be condjated by ice, by small doses of hydroeyanie acid and

soda, and by the substitution of nutrient enemata for twelve hours for food

bv the mouth. If chorea is severe, and the patient cannot get sleep on

account of the constant movement, chloral and bromide may Ik* given in

doses of five grains of each in syrup of orange every four hours until

drowsiness comes on.

Once in my experience obstinate sleeplessness was found to depnd upon

pain caused by the incessant jactitation of an arm of which the wrist was

swollen and tender from acute arthritis : bandaging the arm to the side in

a comfortable position relieved the difficulty for the time, and the adminis-

tration of saliein quickly removed the joint-tenderness, and sleep foUowcil

without narcotic.

AV'lu'n the temperature has come down and remained normal for a week,

iron should be given for the anaemia which, as has been stated already, is so

marked in tlie rheumatism of childhood. The citrate of iron in doses of five

to six grains, with ten to fifteen grains of citrate of soda and syrup of ginger

in half an ouncj of water, should be given as a precaution against rela])S(',

especially if there has been any cardiac infianunation ; or citrate of iron aiul

(|uinine five grains with citrate of soda or potash in the same way, with two

drachms each of water and chloroform-water; but in this case five grains

of citric acid or a teaspoonful of lemon-juice must be added, to prevent the

precipitation of the quinine by the excess of alkali which is practically

always present in the sotla or potash salt. If the anremia is extreme, or tlio

clu'onic symptoms ])ersist, arsenic sliould be given with iron in tlie form of

two drops of li(|Uor potassii arsenitis in two drachms of wine of iron t\\'nv a

day after fotKl. This is the most efficient of all drugs in the restoration nt'

red blood-corpuscles : it should not, however, be prescribed until all syni|)-

toms of active inflammation are over, for it stii*s up hypera'mia in skin anil

mucous mend)ranes, as evidenccHl by the reddened conjunctiva and tongue

and flushed skin produced by full doses of the drug, and may presunialily

affect fibrous structures and serous mend)ranes in like manner.

The erythema goes with the subsidence of the other symptoms, and

requires, as a rule, no special treatment. Tonsillitis yields to salicylates

and saliein with great readiness.

The diet in cases of rhetnnatism does not call for the close limitation

which is usually enforced. When the temperature is raisetl, and acnte

symptoms are present, it should consist entirely of beef tea or broth with

milk. In eases of great anemia or prostration, Valentine's meat jui(v, or

even raw meat pulp itself if it can be taken, should be given as bloiKl-

restorers ; and self-digesting foods, or jieptonized milk, are most usefid. As

the fever declines, light pudding, eggs, bread-and-butter, and tcji may be

permitted ; and thus the patient may pass on to fish or meat.

Large (quantities of sugar are theoretically objectionable, as tending to
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fiivor lactic ferniontatinn. The patient sliould rest in l)od for at least ten

(lays lifter all acute symptoms have finally (lisappcared, so as to insnre

acainst chill and })reserve extreme (juietness of cardiac action.

Prevention.—A child who has once had acute rheunuitisni is prone to

have it again, the tendency gradually becoming less as age increases. A
child born of rheumatic stock has also a special lial)ility to tlic disease. In

both cases precautious should I)c taken to protect those who are thus predis-

posed from overheating, chill, and over-fatigue, the great sources of rheuma-

tism. To this end, the child should not be kept too tenderly, but should be

kept out of hot, close rooms, should live in a cool and even temperature,

should 1x3 clothed in woollen next the skin, while the bmly is hanlened bv

tepid salt-water baths and vigort)Us friction. In case of accidental exposure

to cold or wet, brisk exercise sliould be taken until a full glow of warmth

is expcriencetl, and damp clothes changtHl at the earliest moment. When
lieate<l or overtirwl by severe exertion, standing about in cool air should be

carefully avoided, and the body protected against chill by an extra covering

until it cools down again. Damp air and cold soil and variable climate

should be avoided. When circumstances permit, the rlieumatic child should

be removal to a dry, warm climate, with sandy soil, in a situation not over-

crowdal with trees, exposal to sunlight, and with a free circulation of air.

CHEONIC RHEUMATISM.

Chronic Rheumatism is rare in children,—much more rare than in

adults. It is to be distinguished from the relapsing form of acute rheuma-

tism, where fresh exacerbations of a mild kind—sometimes notliing more

than stiffness and vague pains without swelling—recur from time to time.

Rut in certain cases affections of the joints, such as effusions or ankylosis,

do remain in chronic form after an acute attack. Henoch speaks of exos-

toses and bony formations in the muscles and tendons as liable to be dcv(>l-

o]kh1 in rheumatic children, occasionally to such a degree as to convert a

large part of the muscular and tendinous system into a bony mass, rendering

almost every movement of the body impossible.

For inveterately chronic cases, malicinal baths of si.lphnrettal waters,

or brine baths, or hot springs of other kinds, afford the most ho])eful treat-

ment, the more stimulating waters or the ,simpler warm baths being used,

according as the promotion of absorption or the relief of pain is the chief

ubjwt. Wrapping the joints in wool impregnated with pine oil, which

kwps up a constant mild stimulation, is an excellent plan in slighter cases.

Ft»r the more (confirmed and severe, small blisters repeated from time to

time, or the applicjition of oleate of mercury in mild form (from two to five

per cent.), are more useful. Other counter-irritants, such as the tincture

of iotline paintal over the joint, or a stimulating and anodyne liniment of
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chlnrofonn and belladonna, have their place in treatment. Internally,

iodide of potassinni attbrds jK'rhap.s some help in retlneing the chronic cou-

gestiou of the partrt and the resultant exudation.

RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS.

Definition.—A chronic diseasie of the joints, characterized by slow

inflanunatorv and degenerative changes of the articular structures, and

leading to distortion and other deformity.

Etiology.—Rheumatoid arthritis (arthritis deformans) can hardly he

called a child's disease, for it is as rare in ehildho(Hl as acute rheumatism is

conunon, yet it nuist not be passed over without brief mention. Sir A.

Garrotl affirms that he has seen it in severest form in children of ten or

twelve years ; Dr. West rceonls a few eases, and speaks of it as most rare.

I liavi seen three cases in little children which presentcil all the symptoms

of rheumatoid arthritis. Seeing that rheumatoid arthritis sometimes re-

mains as*a chronic sequel of genuine rheumatism, it might Ix; exjx'ctcd tu

l)e more common in children than it is; yet I have never seen it in this

r(>lation. In each instance Avhich has come under my observation it resulted

from the direct and sustained operation of certain potent causes, cold, damp,

feeble health, and other depressing conditions.

Pathology and Morbid Anatomy.—This nuist be presumed to Ix? the

same as that met with in similar conditions in adults, although I know of

no instance in which this has been actually verified by post-mortem exami-

nation. The condition is, no doubt, one of chronic inflammatory changes

affwting all the joint-structures, cartilages, lx>nes, synovial membrane, liga-

ments, and extending even to tendons and muscles. There is more or less

complete absorption of the cartilages, wearing away of the denudetl bones,

formation of new bony growths along the free margins of the cartilages,

and the ossification may extend to the tendons and capsule. With these

changes arc ass(KMatetl wasting and fatty degeneration of the muscles aud

tendons related to the joint.

Symptoms.—The disease exhibits no special features in the case of

children. It is associated with the smaller joints of the extremities, tiic

form found in younger adidt patients, as contrastetl with that affecting the

larger joints, which is, I think, solely a senile change. It logins probal)ly

in the same way with fugitive articular pains, then stiffness, especially afkr

the joints have not bt^en moved for some time, as first thing in the morning.

Then comes a little swelling of the articular ends of the bones, with |)ei-

haj)S slight t(>nderness. Next follows some disi)lacement, owing to altemi

shape, the formation of ncxlules, excrescences, and erosion of cartilage, and

the parts grate on movement.

Perhaps the most striking part of the affection is the singular wasting
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of the muscles which are in relation to the joint. This is best sa-n in the

hantls, which are most often the firet parts ati'ected, when tiic atrophy of

the extensors, tojjjethcr with the deflection of the phalauffes to the ulnar or

less conunouly to the radial side, and the Hexing of the finijers, irjves the
' hand the jKHMiliar claw-like appeamnce which is al)soluttly characteristic.

With this arc thinning and glossiness of skin over the att'ectcd parts.

All these changes are wcasionally met with in their typical form in

eliildrcn, and, inasnuicli as they differ in no res|)ect from the symptoms met
with in adults, recpure no detailed descrij)tion her(>.

There is now at the Hospital for Sick Children, under the care of my
colleague Dr. Sturges, a little boy three years old who presents the charac-

teristic signs of rheumatoid arthritis. The child has had swellings of the

joints with tenderness since the age of eighteen montlis. Tiic fingers, wrists

elbows, shoulders, knees, and ankles are all atfectcnl. In the larger joints

there is slight effusion, and in the elbow and shoulder crepitus on move-
ment. The ends of the phalanges are enlarged. The muscles related to

the affected parts are very greatly wasted. The lymphatic glands in the

arms are greatly eulargetl. The child has signs of rickets ; and the question

has been raisal as to whether the condition might not be connected with this

atlectiou or with congenital syphilis. I examined the child several times,

and came to the conclusion that the case was one of genuine rheumatoid

arthritis.

Diagnosis.—It is extremely difficult to distinguish rheumatoid artlu'itis

from the more chronic or subacute forms of genuine rlieumatisni until the

characteristic deformities have been developed. Indeed, in many cases

arthritis deformans would appear to be a later development or sequela of

the acute form. But when the enlargement of the joints, the crepitus on

movement, the wasting of nuiscles, the thinned glossy skin, and the distor-

tion of the fingers arise, there is no further difficulty in determining the

exact nature of the disease.

Prognosis.—Cases of this kind are so rare in children that but scanty

moans of forming a judgment as to its course and issue are availal)le. The
prognosis in the case of a child might fairly he expected to be m(>re favor-

able than with an adult ; and one or two cases where the attacks have been

slight have ajiparently ended in r«?overy more or less complete.

But in the more severe cases I'heumatoid arthritis is as persistent as

with adults ; although it is capable of being modified by treatment and is

attended with no immwliate danger to life. The feeble health with which

it is associatt>d is a cause rather than a consequence of the disease.

Treatment.—The affection being especially associatetl with enfeebled

general health, all lowering or drastic treatment is not only useless, but

positively injurious. I have often observed serious aggravation of all the

symptoms to follow severe treatment by purges, alkalies, and eolehicum,

with low diet, prescribed under the mistaken impression that the disease

to be dealt with was true gout, or genuine rheumatism, and on the other

I
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Imnd have seen rcnmrkablo iniprovoinoiit result from the change to morr

tonic treatment and more generous diet. Everything whieh tends to im-

prove general health and nutrition is beneficial in rheumatoid arthritifi. A

warm, dry, sunny climate, simple imtritious fixKl, and warm clothing aic

of the first importance. And locally as well as generally all scvciv

measures are hurtful. The Joints will not l)ear blisters or strong stinui-

lating applications or eoiuiter-irritants. These tend to increase the morl)i(l

changes going on in and around the joints. A weak solution of icnliiic

with glycerin—fiflccu drops of the former and . 'Irachm of the latter In

the oiiuce of water—may l)e applied under oiKnl i ^ or tlie pine-oil wool,

but nothing more. Gentle rubbing and exercfise of the joint help to keep

the movement free. Much benefit simietimes follows the administration of

iodide of i)otassium and arsenic. Three grains of the latter, with two

drops of licjuor potassii arsenitis and twt) drachms of wine of iron in six

drachms of water, may be given twice a day. In children cod-liver oil may

be added with advantage.

But the means which do most good are hot baths, especially those of a

stimulating kind, such as the sulphur waters and brine and mud baths. If

eircmnstances preclude the i>atient from visiting the natural warm sprinus.

sulphur baths made by adding four ounces of sulj)hur or of sulphati' of

potassium to thirty gallons of water will often answer the purpose sulli-

ciently well.



MALARIA.

By F. FUKC'IIIIELMEU, .M.I>. I

IMalaria i'h l)oooiniii<; of frrcat iiii|)()rtaiiro to us, na jilivsicians niul

scientists, tVoin year to ymr. 'riiosc wlio folldw tlic tlu'orctical aspect of

the (|iU'stioii liiul tlieinselvcrt more interested as tliey jret more deeply iii-

volval iu trying to solve its mysteries. To the pmctitioner, there is so

nnicii that is nocessiuy even in his routine of daily woi-k, the disease itself,

its various manifestations, its relations to other diseases, etc., that the

chapter on malaria is of the utmost imj)ortance. 'i'iiis has always been tiie

case, l»iit at the present day the subject has additional vahie, fur no practi-

tioner can jz;o through his work without seeing a greater or less number of

cases of malaria. If he lives in a malarial district, he becomes familiar

with the disease; if he does not, the cases are brought to him for cure, in

this day of rapid transit, tm account of the faci that he lives in a non-

malarial district. In this way, at times, he sees even those most violent

forms which are seen only where the poison is most intense and active. It

is said that malaria and civilization are antagonistic; yet in this country

this can hardly be said to be true ; but nuxlical geography does prove that

malarial districts are constantly shifting, so that a region that has bwn
louke<l upon as perfectly safe suddenly becomes malarial (the valley of the

Connecticut River, for instance, or ])arts of the Atlantic coast), and in the

course of a j)ractitioner's lifetime it may become highly necessary for him

to be able to distinguish the various forms of malaria. At present the

term "malaria" is frecjuently used as a charitable mantle to cover sins

in diagnosis. Indeed, it has become one of the fashionable diseases: as

our forefather took their after-dinner ])ills or their blue mass for bilious-

ness, so, to-<lay, the household is incomplete without sugar- or gelatin-coatetl

pills of quinine. These are taken indiscriminately by old and yomig, by

strong and weak, and for everything: it is all malaria,—the dyspepsia

of the worn-out merchant, the hysterics of the aesthetic damsel, or the colic

of the baby. Aiter all, we, as physicians, are to 1k> blamed for this, as it

is so easy to tell a patient, and so satisfactory to him, " You are suf!ering

with a slight attack of malaria, which a few dos(>s of quinine will relieve."

I?ut with this comes an amount of mental indifference as to diagnosis,

which has al'owed an abomination like '* typho-malaria" to obtain full
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Hwii)^, and wiiicli Iiuh cost inaiiy ii patient his life in tliat tiu> pliVHiciuii was

mentally incapable or nnwiilin^ to draw his lines strict enou);li.

When it comes to cliiltlrcn, we find tlu' laxity still jficater ; lor it is

only comparatively recently that tlie whole of the stndy of children's dis-

ease's has Itccn elcvatcil alxivc anything that wonid ileal with more than

ttH'thing, jjrowinji pains, or worms. As a resnlt, the literatnrc referring ti>

children will Ik- found VJ'ry meagre; yet suflicient has iMH'n done to show

that excellent observers have been on the alert and have watched many of

the interesting manifestations of this |H)ison in chihlren, some of which

seem to Ik- peculiar to them.

Definition.- -Hy malaria is meant a series of clinical pictures due to a

sptH'ilit! poisim. These elinicid pictuivs have been divided into various

groups which have Invn characteri/cd by tlu' type of fever that accoiu-

panies th(>m : in this way we have the intermittent, the remittent, and tiie

contimioiis forms. It has In-en found, however, that wcll-marlvcd atla<l<s of

malaria exist without the proiluction of fever, ho that fbrni.s ocvur in which

the symptoms may be of any one of thes(( tyjM's

—

i.e., intermitt it, remil-

t(>nt, or continuous—without being characterized by an elevafi i of tem-

perature. As will be seen when wc come t(» the discussion of iutcrmittents,

these divisions are again sidKlivide<l ; so that tlu're is room for sulllc-ieut

classification, which, however, is of eom])anitivcly little importance.

Etiologry and Pathology.—Scientists, all over the world, ar(^ now try-

ing to s|M'cify what the j)oison is, its habitat and its |)ropcrtieH. It is but

just to say that up to the present time we are justified in the coneeptiun

that it is some lower form of life, which has eluded scientific proof fullv

to establish its acceptance, As early as 1717, Laneisi' stated that malaria

was due to parasites which entered the blood ; and from that time to this

many things have bwn found,, accused, and then not found guilty. It is

within the memory of all of us (IHIHJ) how i)ositively our own countryman

Salisbury had discovered the essence of malaria, and what a pitiful end liis

wonderful aiul fearful experiences took. It would lead us too far to make

note of all the researches into what always provwl an if/nin-fntnim, so that

we start in the historical development of the subject with a something that

seems at lea-st tangible. In 1870, Klebs and Tommasi-C'rudeli iniblislud

their researches^ in which they had investigated the air, the soil, and tlic

water of the Pontine Marshes. They found a great number of lower forms

of life,—cocci, bacteria, tilgre, variously-shaj)ed bcKlies. Of (ill of these

there were left bacilli, only, after culture. These bacilli were from four

to six micro-millimetres in length, they were mobile, and some oontaintxl

spores and aerobics. When a puiv culture of these was injcvtal, in lartro

quantity, into the veins of a rabbit, the animal got a fever. ObjcH'tioiis

were raised to these experiments as follows : animals that live in those

' See Lavernn, Tmito des Fievres pnlustres, Piiris, 1884.

' Arch. f. Experiment. Path., July. 1879.
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mnlarial rejrioii.s do not HiiU'or with iiialunal alU'(ti(»iis; ho maiiv riiato-

rial^, wlit'M iiijcttf*! into tlii' hhxKl-vt'SHt'lH, priMliicc U-vcr ; it was not

provi'tl tliut tlu'rto aiiiiimlrt i'.\|M'iiiiu'iit'tl ii|k)ii IukI aiiytliiii^r HUi. intriiiiit-

tt'iit fnvrr; and, lastly, the nu'tlKKJH UMcd wcri- not abovr .suspicion as to

tiicir HcicntiHc cxattiu-ss. Crndrli' proves llial I'cvcr can Ik' jrivcu t(»

rabbits by inoculation, that they have a chill, and that dnrin-; the chill

the aninml contains the Iwicillns nialariiu ; that pure cnl(in-es o|' the bacilhi>

can !«• made by taking bltKnl from the sph-cn ol" the unintal inoculated,

and that these cidtuivs, in their turn, will pnxlnce fever. This is u com-

plete chain of evidence; but, unl'ortunatcly, oilier experimenters have Iwrn

uiKibh' to verily thes*- re-nlts comph-tely. Some lind notliin<r in the bloiwl,

others have not even been able to verily the possibility of causing malarial

attacks in animals by the injection ol" aH'ccted bhxKl. These invest ipitious

have, however, Itnl to the discovery of u somethiiijf in the bhunl which

secnis to Im" ])ractically of ^reat importance. Laveran was the first to

descrilH' IxkIIcs in connection with the retl corpuscles of the blood (1H81),

and <»f these he claims that there ure various kinds, two cystic and two

iiiubile, represent injj; dillerent stuj;es of the same parsisite. Hody No. 1 is

semilnnar, containing; pij^mcnt, ofh-n attached to the I'cd corpus«'le, and

some.vhat larger than it. Htnly No. 2 is spherical, and varies in size,

beinf^ sometimes as lar^c; as a ri-d corpuscle, at other times very much
smaller, and also contuininjj; pijiment. iJoth bodies possess ainceboid move-

ment, and bodies Nos. 3 and 4 are forme<l from them. No. ',\ is simply

No. 1 or 2 with cilia, and No. 4 are the cilia or lilamen.s themselves de-

tached from their <'ysts, representiiij; the fully-develiipe<l form of the

parasite. In 18<S;}, Marchiafava and Cdli publisluKl their researches which

eventually led them to accept as the cause for malaria the so-called I'las-

nitMlium malariie. We make an abstract (»f their latest comnumU'ations

(188(5). There are found in the ral corpuscles of the hhxxl, in subjects

suttiL'rioj.'; , !i malaria, micrococci and nuisses of protoplasm, with all

the characteristic properties of protoi)lasn». These bodies take up certain

aniline colorinj^-matter,—fuchsin, methyl- or ti'cntian-violet,—and should be

examined fresh. Within them there is found reddish or black piirmcnt, due

to their mition upon luemojflobin, and not a part of their natural structure.

When bhxKl is taken from ])aticnts suffering; from malaria and injected into

the veins of healthy subjects, the result is infection with malaria ; and these

same bodies will be found in the infected sniject. Marchiafava and C'clli

claim to have seen the micro-organism in division, and in this way, they

think, repHMhiction takes j)lace. They admit that Laveran has seen the

rijflit thing, but claim that his interpretation is incorrect, and look upon the

various figures which he has given as representing dilferont states or stages

of their j)lasmodiuni. It was impossil)le to cultivate the plasniodium, and

examiuatiou of soil resulted negatively, although the microctxx'us wns fotuid,

^ if 4'

J
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» Practitioner, 1880.
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but not pathogenic as to animals. If wt> look back upon the investigations

nuule, it will be seen, then, that we have two series,—the one referring to a

baeillua, the seeontl referring to a protoplasmic btxly which is now accepted

as the Plasmodium, Tiie former series seems to have been dropped by

investigators. Whether or not a bacillus or micTococcus will be found

as forerunner of the plasmodiiun, as is hinted at in the publications of

Marchiatava and C'elli and more dcHnitely expressed in an article by Von
Sehlen, remains to be seen. The latter series has been favorably commented

upon, and been taken up, so far as diagnostic value is concerned, hy many
authors (Wi'lch, Councilmap, ^)slcr. Von Sehlen). In the most recent com-

nuuiications madi' by Cruilcli' he states positively that tlie plasmodium, or

pseudo-plasnu>diuin, as he calls it, is the result oi the Klebs and Crudeli

bacillus. This " plasmodium'* can be prod-.ic^ed by a variety of poisons

acting upon the ictl corpuscle, ty{)hus aiul scarlatina, and in progressive

auicmia. He had come to the conclusion that the blood-"hangcs combined

with the great (piantity of pigment were characteristic of malaria; but the

pai>er of Rosenstein has convinctHl him of the contrary. These researches

still re(piire verification, but they show that even the diagnostic value of

the Plasmodium malarire is denied by excellent observers. Although wc

are not justiiied, in the present condition of the (piestion, in saying that the

Plasmodium produces malaria, we can state that it is found in one form oi

another in greater or less numlwrs in every case of malaria. From this it

Avill be sen how very important the subject is from a practical stand-point.

Cases iiave been reported (Coiuicilman) in which the absence of the plas-

modium in the blood was sufficient to disestablish a diagnosis, and in my
own experience two cases have occurred which have conclusively proved to

me the importance of evaminiiig the l>lood in doubtful malarial cases. The

one case was an atypical tyj)lioid fever, in which, as there was a strong

tendency to an intermittent type of fever, the diagnosis of intermittent fever

had Ik'cu made, corrtH'tc<l by the repeatiHl failure to find the plasmodium,

and in which the ])atient finally died of a perforation of the intestines. Tlie

typhoid lesions anil j)erforations were all demonstrated by the autopsy.

The other rase was one in which the diagnosis of typhoid had been made,

and in which the plasmodium was found during a chill and the caso

j)romptly reliev(Hl by a large dose of (piinine. ^iot only in grave cases like

these, but also in comparatively mild ones, neuralgias, intestinal troubles,

etc., t''e plasnunlium can be demonstrat(Hl, and, witli patient search, a posi-

tive diagnosis can always l)o arrivetl at. On account of their practical im-

portance, we have had copietl the excellent figures given by Councilman in

his article published in vol. i. of the "Transactions of the Association of

American Physicians and Pathologists," and also an illustration from Osier's

paper.

There are several things to l)e rcmeml)ered in searching for this lower

" Deutsche Med. "Wocli., 1887, p. 993, and Berlin. Klin. Woch., 1887, p. 695.
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form of life. Tlio ucarcr the chill the blood is takeii, tho surer we are of

Hndiiig the orgauisni, as it finds its maximum developmeut about the time

y'f""?*^.

PtoMKNTRi) I!oi)Y IN Keu Ui.ooD-Conpi'sci.E : outlined with oamora
(

,', Zeiss, C eyepiece)

by Dr. J. P. C. Griflilli ; lUustrntinB sumo of tlie oliiinges tluriii)? nil limir luui n Imlf's oliser-

vntioii. a, at 11.45, slownlteratioiis In outline, and the |)iKnient-granule.s are in active dnneing

motion. «', ri.lo. u", 1'2.'2.5, body has rotated as well as altereil its shape, a"', \'2.'M. a'>, 1'J.40.

a", 1 o'cloek. o'', 1.02. (From " Iloematozoa of Malaria," by \Vm. Osier, M.I)., lirilish Medical

Journal, March 12, 1^^7.)

of the ehill. In oixler to .see the plasmodium, the blood must b(> sjjivad out

iu a very thin layer and then looked at Avith a power not below oOO-GOO

^Irw.
fM

Section of Kidney, showing
S.MAI.1, Vein contaisino I'iu-

MENTi:!> Hyaline Bodies and I'k;-

MENTKD Leucocyte. Zeiss, obj. ,^,

oc. 2. (Councilman.)

Smai.i, Vein of the I'ia Mater fii.ied with Pigmented
Hyaline Bodies. From a ease of comato.se malarial fever.

Zeiss, obj, A, oc. 2. (Couucilman.)

diametei'8. Staining is not necessjvry, but brings out the contoura better,

and fuehsiu or niethvl-violet can be use<l. The blood must first be dried
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Vhile passing the tliin cover or slide over the flame of a spirit-lamp several

times. Tlie organisms cannot be kept for a very long time nnless they are

monnted in balsam. Morphologically, only the organisms within the red

corjmscle are characteristic. I have several times found the crescentic

bodies described by Osier in the blood of perfectly healthy individuals.

Whether a great number of these present in the blood or in some other

fluid, as the urine, in which I have also found them, would alone be suffi-

cient to establish a diagnosis of malaria, it is too early to say. I have seen

the Plasmodium in very mild forms of malarial trouble, as well as in the

very severe; but the more the bloiKl-corpuscles are examined with high

powers the more fully am I couvincal that a great many bodies arc found

there which have been only incompletely described, and which to tlie super-

ficial observer might seem to be the plasmodium. It is, thereiure, neces-

sary before beginning to look for the abnormal to make one's self perfectly

familiar wilii the normal i.ppearancc: this should be done by using the same

methods employed for detecting the plasmodium, and with the strongest

lenses at one's command.

If we are to seek for the poison in the soil,—and all observ'crs agree that

this is its natural habitus,—it will readily be understood that certain eri-

ditions favor, and others, on the other hand, retard, its growth. Thus, tem-

perature and moisture seem to be the quantities increasing or diminishing

malarial attacks. It is not surprising, therefore, to sec how various authors

differ as to the time when most cases are met with, inasmuch as they live in

different climates and environments. A casual glance at reports made from

a few sources will be instructive as to when the greatest number of cases

occur.

Months.
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reports are common where malaria has appoarwl after a fldod, and, per

contra, where it has disappearwl after the ct)nipl('te <h-ainage of swamps.

No better exemplification of the latter fact could he asked for than the table

published by Asche* concerning the number of cases of malaria in the

Algerian garrison at Boria. This little place, surrounded by swamps,

caused a great number ot' deaths among the soldiers garrisoned there : as

soon as drainage and cultivation were resorted to, the mortality and mor-

bidity diminished, to be increased immediately the swamps were allowed to

fill up again. In 18G5, nine hundre<l and fifty-eight cases, witli five deaths,

were observeil ; while in 1880 there were only two Ir.mdretl and forty-seven

cases, with two deaths. The statement is also made that those who attended

to the manual labor of draining suffered most. There is no doubt that civi-

lization and cultivation are antagonistic to the intense forms of malarial

intoxication, but cause an increase in the milder forms. There is not a

sewer or a gas-i)ipe put down in any of our cities l)uilt upon malarial ground

which does not cause an c[)idcmic, more or less localized. The same can

be said for the digging of foundations in soil which has bet>n lieretofi-ve

covered with grass and is ui)turn(Hl, exposing to the air the malarial poison

which has lain dormant for years. Speaking from a local stand-point,

those peo])le suffer uiost from malaria who, from their position and wealth,

should suffer least. This, of course, is true only of cities; in tlie conutry

every one is alike, those living in villages perhaps suffering less than those

in the open.

It is an accepted idea by both people and practitioners living in malarial

districts that infection is more liable to take place between the hours of

suiis(>t and sunrise ; and, although it seems imi)ossible to settle this scien-

tifically, there are many observations which seem to show the truth of

this view. So far as children are concerned, this would seem a reasonable

explanation for the comparative immunity infants enjoy, as they are not

lial)le to be exposed to the poison at the above-mcntionwl time. There is no

doubt of the fact that malaria swee])S along, causing c])idcmics, to places

which have been non-malarial ;
^ and, so far as the geographical distribu-

tion of the disease is concerned, it can be safely said that, at present, few

countries are entirely free from it. Indeed, the picture is so variable that

statements made ten years ago regarding the medical geography of malaria

coidd not be acceptal to-day. The tropics and subtropics furnish us with

the most violent forms ; the temperate zones jn-oduce a great number of

rases, but not so intense ; and even those countries lying far to the north do

not seem to be entirely free.

Morbidity.—Malarial poisoning spares neither age nor sex. The effect

of malaria upon pregnant women is fre([ucntly that of producing mis-

carriage,—whether from general intoxication or from infection and death

I

; I

• Schmidt's Jnhrbiichor, 1885.

' See Strieker, Die Infectionskrnnkheiten.
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of the fojtus it is difficult to say. A great many cases are on recom in

which children have been born showing the evidences of intra-uteriue

affection (cachexia, dropsy, enlargement of the spleen, etc.),' or have been

taken sick with chills raid fever shortly after birth. The period of infancy

seems to be comi)aratively exempt, but far more cases occur during this

period than is supposed, as, for a great many reasons, they are overlooked.

Werner* says, " Mortality among children is enormously great, especially

among infants." More statistic data in this direction would be vety desirable,

but with the })roviso that infants be examinetl carefully. All authors agree

that in children the pcri(xl of from two to seven or eight years furnishes

the greatest number of cases, and that in the beginning of an epidemic

children are the fii-st to be affected. After the seventh or eighth year of life

their chances of infection are about the same as those of adults.

Pathological Anatomy.—The prime and principal lesion of malaria

is that of the blood. The latter is the carrier of infection, as has been

repeatedly demonstrated by injections made upon man, causing typical

attacks in the subject receiving malarial blood.^

This poison may act in two ways : first, generally ; second, locally. Its

general elfect may be sunnned up as that of the introduction (f almost any

foreign substance into the circulation,—the production of chills, fever, etc.

This series of symptoms is j)rececled by a pericxl of incubation, which accord-

ing to different authorities may vaiy from a few hours to a few years, but

in the average number of cases is represented by two weeks. The local

effects are due to an especial development of the virus at given places,—

•

the spleen, the liver, the brain, the blood-vessels, etc. In these localities

the great (piantity of poison is demonstrated by its results, pigment, and,

from the fact that symptoms of a local nature are produced, we are justiiiwl

in the conclusion that whtiever the latter occur, there a localization of the

malarial poison has taken place (neuralgias, for instance). The effect of

the i)oison ujion the blood is a destruction of red corpuscles, an increase

in pign\ent (directly depending upon it), and a diminution in albunun.

The effect upon organs or tissues in which the poison or its results are

lodged is the production of irritative changes leading to hyperplasia or

hypertrophy. With these data in view, the lesions are readily understo<i(l.

Of all the organs in the body, the si)leen suffers earliest and most. Duriiiii

an attack the spleen is enlarged ; this enlargement disaj)i)ears, as a rule,

when the fever disapi)ears, to reappear with the next attack, and finally to

become more or less permanent. This enlargement is due to hypertnjpliy

and the dej)osit of pigment. Frequently there is inflammation in the cap-

sule, sometimes peri-splenitis ; rarely the enlargement beconu*s large enouuh

to cause rupture. The liver also becomes enlarged, but later than the

spleen : this enlargement is due to a similar process, but is characterizeil by

• See Duchek, Prag. Vierteljahrcsschrift, 1858, nnd Bazin, Gazette des HOpitaux, 1871.

' Loc. cit. * Gerhardt and others.
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an enormous deposit of pigment, especially around the radichvs of tlie hepatic

vein.

The disintegration of the red corpuscles gives rise to an almost endless

number of changes. In very many places the lymphatic spaces around

tlie vessels are filled with pigment, so that the contoui-s of the vessels are

emphasized,—as in the brain
; at other times there is more or less diffuse

deposit of this coloring-mutter in the kidneys and the skin. On account

of nutritive changes in the blood, the vessel-walls frefpiently become weak-

ened, and then hemorrhages follow, under the skin, into the cavities of the

body, or with the secretions. For the same reason, possiljly, we have dis-

turbances in the digestive apparatus, although they may set in so earlv as to

be exi)lained l)y a locjdization of the poison or lack of digestive power on

account of fever. As a final result of the change in constitution of the

blood, we Iiave hydra?mia or aiuemia, with all its manifi'stations, local and

general. This, with or without the deposit of pigment, gives rise to what

is known as the malarial cachexia.

Local disturbances, of great importance to the pediatrician, are quite

common in the bronchial tubes, so that it may happen that the patient sur-

vives his attack of malaria but succumbs to catarrhal pneumonia, the secpiel

to the malarial bronchitis. In the pernicious forms the lesions are char-

acteristic, enlargement oi' the spleen, changes in the brain, hemorrhagic in-

farctions, I'tc., usually being found. The kidneys are more or less affected;

even in mild forms this is often the ease, and very few patients with chronic

malarial poisoning will be observed Avithout some more or less appreciable

change present in the urine. Those who have seen most of the jwrnicious

forms claim that there is a positive cliange in the heart ; the myocardium is

rendered softer, and its color is changed. Recovery from this is possible,

although the case is very much complicated by its presence. Endocarditis

occurs in some very mild forms also, but is not verj* common.

From this brief recital of patliological changes it will be seen that there is

hardly a tissue or an organ in the b(Kly whidi may not be attacked by this

])oi,son ; indeetl, there are hut few poisons that man is infcctwl with wliich

may produce such gene. .1 changes. It will also be seen that diagnosis must

frecpiently present difficulties, and how very important the i)lasmodium will

become when its absolute value as a diagnostic feature has been positively

settled.

SYMPTOMATOLOGY.

I. Intermittens.—This is by far the most common form of malarial

poisoning wl have to deal with. The attack pi-esents itself in three di-

visions: first, the chill; second, the fever; thiixl, the sweat. When the

attack presents itself every day, it is calUxl (piotidian ; every other day,

tertian ; eveiy fourth day, quartan. There are also double forms,—double

quartan, fijr instance, in which there is an attack on two successive days and

one day without an attack, or double quotidian or tertian. In double quo-

tidian we have two chills daily,—one in the morning, one in the evening

;
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in (louMo tertian one eliill daily, but the time of chill alternating every other

(lay. In children the (juotidian form is most common : Bohn gives the coni-

pamtive frequency of the three forms as 3:2:1, although this must, ol'

necessity, vary with the epidemic. The atta(^k usually comes on between

ten o'clock in the morning and one in the afternoon. It will be understood

that this is the case in the great majority of instances : there is no time in

the twenty-four hours when a chill may not come on, but for practical ))nr-

poses it is always best to assume that an attack will follow the rule and not

the exception. Authors differ very much as to this rule,' and possibly the

time when infection has taken jilacc or the method of infection may have

something to do with the different observations that have been made. If

anything has been established, it is the liability to relajjses. Here, again,

the time of relapse has been subject to very much discussion. Children are

more liable to relapses than adults, and, depending upon the type of attack,

these are most common on the seventli, the fourteenth, and the twenty-first

day : this is true es])ecially of the cpiotidiau and tertian forms. The (juartan

form has a tendency to relaj)se on the eighth day, although changes of tyjie

from (juartan to tertian or quotidian are by no means uncommon.

There are two forms of the intermittent type,—the pernicious and the

mild form. In the pernicious form, which is not rare in infancy and child-

hood, the jiaticnt is taken sick suddenly. The child has been perfectly well,

and suddenly may go into convulsions. Before this the parents may have

observed that the child is restless, that it has assumed a bluish-pale color,

perhaps that it has vomited or has had one or two loose passages. The

physician who comes in will see a i)atient well nourished, in convulsions,

with a very high tcnqieratnre (104°-108° F. in the rectum); he will exam-

ine the patient carefully and find nothing, except perhaps an enlarged spleen,

and this by no means constant. The convulsions may continue, the patient

is soporose or comatose, the pupils are contracted or one is dilated and the

other is contracted, lividity occurs over the whole body, the extremities get

cold, and tuis first attack may end fatally. Or the convulsions gradu-

ally diminish in intensity and nund)er, the extremities grow warmer, the

bluish color disappears, the temperature begins to fall, consciousness returns

between the convulsions, and towards evening the child seems comparatively

well. The siime attack may come again the next day, either weaker or

stronger,—usually tlie latter, and may then end the ])atient's life. Or the

attack comes on simply as an at lack of coma in an otherwise healthy child,

from which condition the patici.r never rallies, lying for from one to three

or four days, and then dying from asthenia, (vdema of the brain, or other

complications. The convulsive form may leave the child in this comatose

condition and the termination be in the same way as in the case where coma

sets in innnediately. Barely do these pernicious forms terminate in the

development of the benign intermittent, and the prognosis is almost invari-

* See Griesinger, Die Infectionskraukheiten, Virehow und Bohn, loc. cit.
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iibly a fatal one. The absence of any positive syniptonw renders It Impos-

sible to make a diajruosis with any fjreat anjonnt of eertainty. There is no

doubt that a great many children die of this form in whom the diagnosis

of convulsions, congestion of the brain, etc., satisfies the praetitioner. The
importance of seanthing for the plasmodium nmlariie in tliese forms cannot

be too strongly dwelt upon.

In the benign forms of chills and fever we nuist discriminate two al-

most entirely separate clinical jjictures,—the one oecin-ring in inlimts and

the one occurring iu ohler children. In infants we rarely have a com-

plete attack,

—

i.e., one made up of chill, fever, and sweat. It is eitiier

one of these alone, or, most conmionly, two together. The one link which

is most commonly missing is the chill, tlie one which is always present is

the fever. It is stated that very young infants do have chills (IJolni and

others), ajid I have repeatedly Iwen assured by jjliysicians jjractising in very

malarial districts that they have seen infants shake like grown people. I

have never seen in an infiint a true chill j)roduce(l by malaria: it lias always

been represented by something showing symptoms of cold on the i)artof the

child, but always fragmentary, and not like a well-developed chill. This

fragment of a chill manifests itself as follows. The child begins to yawn,

or stretches itself as if it were very tired ; with this there is a change

of expression and color about the face. Tlu; nose becomes [linched, cold

;

the eyes sink in and have bluish lines about them ; the lips are blue, and

the little one looks very tired. With this, the finger- and toe-nails become

cyanotic, and if this occurs after a meal the i)atient vomits or feels nauseated.

All this belongs to the mildest manifestations of a chill. The next step is

the involvement of the nervous system. Here there is twiteliing of the

eyelids or of the extremities, associated with what has been described above,

which causes the physician to fear the next step in development, convulsions.

A great many infants have convulsions at the onset of any acute affection,

and we fmpiently find that in intermittens the chill is represented by a

convulsion, which is tlien followed by the next stage. These convulsions,

naturally, cause very much anxiety, l)ecause in and of tliemsolves they

are dangerous, and for the reason that at first the j)hysician does not know

whether he may not be dealing with something very much more serious than

an oixlinary attack of chills and fever. After the convulsions have ceased,

—and they do this, as a rule, after a short time, not exceeding a few hours,

the first one being usually the severest,—there conies the period of fever.

During tlie chill period the temperature has gone rapidly up to 1U3°-108°

F. (rectal), and remains there throughout the whole pericnl of fever, sinking

very gradually towards the end of this period, and after from three to five

horn's reaching normal or subnormal. With this fever there is more or less

restlessness, the patient is very much flushed, feels very dry, is fretful and

cries very much, and, as in the previous stage, may have gastro-intestinal

disturbances. Tlie sweat that follows is profuse when it does occur, and,

although the little patient seems exhausted, the appetite returns and the

I
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patient seonis [lerfectly well. Yet after one or two attacks—and this is true

of older children as well—the cachexia begins to manifest itself. The |)a-

ticnts lose their natural color, they are pale, sometimes jaundiced, listless,

lanjfuid, have lost their appetite, and do not take as nuieh interest in their

surr<)undin<j;s as has Ikcu their custom. With this there is devclojied tlic

enlargement of the spleen. It is rare, aceoriling to my cxperienc<', not to

find the spleen enlarged in the malaria of children
;
yet excellent ohservers

have made statements to the contrary.' It will he remembered, in ti\is coii-

ucction, tliat negative proof of the enlargement of the spleen—by ])alpatioii,

for example—must not be taken as final ; for there are numbers of cases on

record in which the spleen was examinctl intra viUtm and pronounced not

enlarged, and yet post-mortem examination revealed a very large but verv

sofl spleen.^ Besides, we nuist bear in mind that the spleen in malaiia,

especially in the l)eginning of the disease, is enlarg(>d at certain times onlv,

to return to its normal condition after four or five lioiu-s. It will be seen,

then, that, with the exc;ej)tion of the fever, not one of the features of a char-

acteristic attack is always present in infants. Hut we have, in addition,

other forms in which the poison seems to localize itself in a special spot.

These will be described in connection Avith intermittens in older children.

The intermittensof older children does not differ materially from that of

mlults. They are able to describe their sensations, and they react like adults.

There might be addinl to this that the cachexia develops much earlier with

them than in adults, and that the gastro-intestiual tract is more liable to

become affected, constipation, however, being more common than diarrhn-a.

They are subject to all the forms that are found in adults, and with them it

is sometimes exceedingly difficult to arrive at a diagnosis. It is in them

esjK'cially that we have intermittent, non-febrile conditions producing tiio

most fantastic combinations of symptoms. All these combinations can be

classified so as to give a summary of the various symptoms, out it is almost

impossible to describe what collections of symptoms can be present in an in-

dividual case. The Germans call the form Avithout fever intermittens lai-

vata,—a very goml name. AVc might call all these forms bastard, altliougii

some are very much more dangerous than frank, well-develoi)ed eases.

M(inifei<f((fio)is on the Part of the Nervous Si/deuu—There is not a nerve

in the body that seems exem])t from affection by malaria. If avc look at

the brain and cord and its membranes, we see meningitis, (x^lema of tlio

brain, peculiar forms of insanity. The form of meningitis most commonly

seen is the eerebro-sj)inal. I have described some eases in connection with

and developing from torticollis intermittens.' Since that time I have seen

several other casos in which I was able to demonstrate the jiresence of tlio

plasmcxlium, so that, to my mind, there was no doubt as to the malarial

' L. Emmett Holt, Amer. Jour, of Obstetrics, and Diseases of Children, 1883, xvi., for

instance.

' .'^clincidler, Jahrbuch fiir Kindcrheilkunde, N. F., xiv., 1879.

' Archives of Pediatrics.

m
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nature of the affection. Ziemssen' says there should l»o no ditliruhy in

diHereutiuting the two diseases
;
yet there can Iw no doul)t tiiat some, if

not a great many, cases of .sj)()nulic ccrchro-spinul nu-niugitis are (hic to

miliaria. Sonictinu'.s, however, tlie ceivbral meninges alone are att'ected,

;iud we have tlie clinical picture of an acute Icpto-mcningitis. It is very

iiirc for all these cases to develop as such in the heginuiug ; they come from

well-marked cases of intermittcsns, as a rule, with decideil tendency to the

unKluction of symptoms on the part of the nervous system. The prog-

nosis, although bad, is by uo means so unflivorable as in other forms of

meningitis.

(Wema of the brain is not uncommon in the violent forms, or as termi-

nating a long-continued cachectic case. A slight aeression of teni|H'r,iture

(,r a complication arising will be the predisposing cause and be ibllowed by

death.

The mental disturbances of malaria in children are not so nnconnnon

as we were accustomed to believe from the deseri[)tion of (Jriesinger and

J}ohn. Walliser^ found eighty-eight cases out of eleven hundi-ed of all ages,

and of these over one-half were children under ten years of age. Of these,

seven died of convulsions during the acme of the disease. Various mental

disturbances have been observwl in children. .Somnolence is cs|K'cially

well marked in infants; after the second or third attack they go to sleep,

—

a sleep from which there is no waking,—and die in this condition. Kraepe-

liu'' divides the psychoses of malaria into three groups: 1, those fiirms

that take the place of regular attacks of intermittens or alternate with them
;

2, those that take upon themselves a remitting (»r continuous character afler

fever or mental attacks ; 3, nou-intermittiug attacks after intermittens.

Ten per cent, of all his cases were children. Post-mortems reveaUnl (odema

and hyperemia of the central organs, sometimes deposit of pigment. In

half of the ca.ses active melancholia, with fear, a tendency to destruction,

and hallucinations were the principal symptoms. In about one-third of

the cases the jjaroxyms were preceded by an aura, sometiniea tenderness

over the cervical vertebne. In two cases there were epileptic! seizures

foHowed by coma. In one-fourth of the cases there was mania accompanied

by ideas of grandeur. The j)aroxysm la.sto(l for several horn's, and the whole

disejise persistal four weeks in thirty-two per cent., less than a week in

twenty per cent. It was rare to find cases lasting longer than months or

for one year. All the adults recovered entirely, and of the children only

the seven cases, convulsive, mentioned before, died.

In the cercbro-s})inal system of nerves, the symptoms that are prtxlueed

usually manifest themselves as neuralgias. Frecpiently the attacks of pain

an; not accompanied by fever, but very often carefully-repeatetl measure-

I'ients of temperature will show that there is a slight elevation. The fifth

• Handbueh d. Speciellen Path. u. Therap., article " Cerebro-spinal Meninsitis."

« Schmidt's Jahrbiicher, 1871, Bd. clxxx. p. 58. ^ Ibid., 1882.
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pair of nerves in the one most commonly attcH-ttHl. We have supra- or

intra-orbital neuralj^ia, frontal or (X'cipital headachi', pain in the teeth and,

sometimes, alonji; the side oi tlie nose. Nenml;j;ias of the seiatit! nerve,

the intercostal nerves, and the nerves of the stomach are hy no means nii-

comnion. 'riicn there is that peciliar form of nervous atl'cction which li,i>

hecn called torticollis intermittens. There are three states of this condition,

the first beinj;' purely that of torticollis, the 8(!cond absolutely intermittent

with hifjh fever or continuous, and the third with brain- or cord-coinplica-

tioiis prcsentin<>; the picture of a (;crebro-spinal meninptis. The |)atient is

attacked at a certain time in the day witii pain in the back of the head and

alon;i' the upper part of the spinal column. With this there is torticollis.

The attack lasts for from two to five or six hoiu's, and then the patient feels

}K>rft'ctly well. This is the wildest form. The next day the attack repeats

itself, and behaves in every respect lik(! an i»rdinary intermittens. Tlio

forms described above may run into one another, and, althou<j;h at first very

amenable to treatment, may develop so as to be In'yond control. 1 have

seen sixteen eases of this description in children, and possibly many more

before my attention was atti-at^tcnl by one very well marked intermittent

case. I should say, therefore, that a f>;reat many cases will run a fiivor-

able course even without treatment of any sort. These cases have been

described by numerous authors (Henoch, IJierbaum, liohn, L. Emmett Holt,

and t)thers), and nmst be looked upon as well-recoiinizetl forms (tf inter-

mittens. The relation which they l)ear to meninf:;eal troubles, to which

I would call especial attention, makes them of especial importance.

So fiU' as concerns the nerves of si)ecial sense, there are no observations

on record which i^o to show that they are especially attected. It is imt

imeommon for patients to complain of peculiar -sinisations of taste, or tliat

they hear noises, etc. All this, however, can be explained by other means

than by takiufr into eonsidemtion spwial lesions of the nerves.

There are also disturbances of the vaso-motor nerves which cause

peculiar sym])toms. Amont; these, S|)ecial reference is made to intermittent

swellinjrs, especially well marked about the joints, and sometimes witiiin

them. They give rise at times to jjrcat pain, at other times they are pain-

less. On account of their ill-defined character, they are sometimes con-

foinid(Hl with hysterical joint-lesions or tubercular affections. AVliere on-

larjjcment of the spleen exists, the diajjnosis is easy; where it is absent,

anti-malarial treatment will make clear the nature of the malady.

Affrotiom of the Reftpiratoi'y ApparntHS.—The whole of the respii-atrnv

tract, from the mucous membrane of the nose to the alveoli of the lun;;,

may suffer from malarial poison. Sometimes we observe true intermittent

attacks of corvza, or, combined with this, j)harynf>;itis or enlarfjement of the

tonsils. One alone, or all combined, may exist. The most common form

of catarrhal trouble due to malaria is a subacute or chronic condition ox-

tendinjij over the whole mucous membrane of the pharynx, nose, and eves.

We also have attacks of epistaxis : these may become danjjjerous to life on
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iia-oimt of great loss of blood (luring the attack, or tm account of rcpcatcil

attacks. It is a(lvisal)lc to oxainine tlic nose in tiicse casc-s
; for fn'<inciitlv

there Avill be found that peculiar ulceration upon the septum which is

readily treattnl. In oi-dcr to prevent relapses, however, the general condi-

tion must 1m' taken into (ionsidcratiou. In the larvnx liicre are pHnhu'Cil a

series of Hyini)tonis resembling crouj). Briand' has described tliis alieetion

IS attacks of high fever eoniing on at more or leas regular intei-vals, com-

hine<l with intense redness of the pharynx, hoarseness, stridor, and dyspniea.

Tliese paroxysms may last for hours; aiul the whoh; affection resenibh's eroup.

Although he calls attention to the dillicidty in diagnosis, there ought to l)e

no such difficulty if the time of attacik, enlargement of the spleen, perio-

dicity, and Intervals of almost perfecst health be taken into eonsidemtion.

Briand says that the jjrognosis is very much better than in croup, because

the disease mn be readily treated. Attacks of bronchitis more or less

diffuse, as the only symptoms of malarial infection, also occur. If they

are in the capillary bronchi, they may become very dangerous. As it is

they must always be carefully watchetl, and the patient be given the fidl

benefit of liberal treatment.

So far as the relations of pneumonia to malaria arc concerned, there

may be several positions taken. There are those who assert that malarial

poisoning may pnKluce pneumonia; then, again, those who maintain that

pneumonia develops in patients having malaria, and therefore takes upon

itself a malarial tyjie. While there can Ix) no doubt that i)neunu)nia (("atar-

rhal) is prmluced by a multitude of causes, diphtheria, measles, tyi)hoid

fever, etc.,

—

i.e., by the spec" 1 poisons of these diseases,—it has vet to be

proved that malaria is one of these. For fear of being misunderstood, let

us say that nothing which has been attributed to malaria (bacilli, micro-

cocci, Plasmodium) has ever been found in patients who have died of malarial

pneumonia, although everything points to the fact that the poison of malaria

could act in the same way as that of any otiier disease. However this mav
be, there is a distinct clinical picture in which patients have pneumonia the

symptoms of which take upon themselves ([uotidian, tertian, or quartan ex-

acerbations. These exacerbations are as to fever and the concomitant .sub-

jective and objective signs of pneiunonia. This form is not more dangerous

than any ordinary form ; the exacerbations, as a rule, become weaker from

day to day, and finally disappear, or are readily prevented by the use of

quinine. Almost the same clinical picture is presentwl when a croupous

pneumonia develops in a patient already malarial.

Mamjhitatmis in the Alimentary Tract.—Very few cases of intermittens

occur without some symptoms being produced in the alimentary canal ; but

these complications have been treated of before, and we now refer to those

forms in which the symptoms on the part of the alimentarj' canal are the prin-

cipal manifestations. The stomach, the small intestine, and the large intes-

» Gazette des Hopitaux, 1883, No. 40.
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tiiio, oithor alono or togotlici', may Ikj tlu; wat of (liHtiirhaiicc wliicli alone ji^im'h

to niako up iiii attack. On the part of the Htonuu-h we have tlie Hyinptonis

of (lyHpepnia, eitlier <x)nstant or intermittent. Thew attaekH are entirely

independent of any focKl that irt taken. Tlie little patient may he fed in

til ! nioHi approveil and phy.siolojijieally eorreet manner, and yet the attaeks

continue. That f(»rm whieh manit'ents itrt<'lf in attaekn of vomiting \h very

pefiidiar ; the ehild may 1)0 in perfeiit health, playinj^ alxrtjt, happy and jolly,

wnen it is stiddeiily taken witii the ordinary symptoms of nausea. Then
vomitinj^ eomes on. After four or five Ikiuih, the ehild, althoiinii looking

dra^gcnl out, seems perfeelly well, its appetite returns, and it reniuins well

until the next attiR^k comes on. With this there may Ik- a slij^ht elevati(jn

of temperature (1()1°-102° F.), the HpletJii is usually eidarged, as it is in

every f!»rm of malaria in children, and when these attacks continue the

little patient suffers very nnich so far as )j,fncral health is concerned. It

may be well to state that all the sym|>t(>ius coming from the alimentary

tract in malaria are most easily controlled l»y (piinine.

On the part of the intestine we have diarrlueas. These are of two

kinds, the large and watery stools and the small, slimy, bloody ones. The
attacks consist simply in having these stools. There is no ])ain, as a rule,

except iu the large intestinal variety ; the patient does not sull'er incon-

veuienee, and alter the attack is over he is perfectly well. The diag-

nosis of these gastro-intestinal forms is readily made; the fact, alone, that

all the remedies which usually control diarrluea, combincHl with j)roper diet,

fail, is sullicicnt to cause the practitioner to suspect that he is dealing with

malaria. The prognosis is fiivorable in all these forms. I have seen

little patients who have suffered for months from the large intestinal variety

ap})areutly in good health. It nuist not be forgotten, however, that there

may be deeper lesions present in the intestines \vhich may lead to very

unpleasant complications,—tuberculosis, peritonitis, etc. In the violent

forms as they are found in the tropics, all grades and characters of intesti-

nal lesions have been observed, from the simple loss of epithelium to the

most perfectly pronounced diphtheritic process. Fortunately, these hoj)e-

Icss forms are very rare in civilized countries.

Manijvmdions on the Part of the Oiyans of Circulation.—It seems

strange that attacks on the i)ai't of the heart are so rarely noticed. Tluy

are certainly very rare; otherwise, more cases would be found recordetl in

the literature of malaria. An irregular distribution of blocxl is noticed in

that f«»rm in which vertigo, with congestion of the face, is the only symptom.

This dizziness is the only thing the i)aticnt complains of, but it returns

Avith the simie regularity that characterizes all these forms. Another form

consists in regularly-recurring attacks of palpitation of the heart, easily

controlled by quinine.

A. S. Smith * has put upon record a case of " malarial affection sinui-

____ __ —— . — - ,

» New York Medical Record, xxx., Nov. 20, 1886.
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latiiiK Huswlow'rt dlsiusc." A Uty ofclcvi'ij years was siuldciily taken siek

ill tlio eveninj,' with eiilar^eineiit of the thyroid jrlm,,!^ wWuU disappeaml

the next mc.ninjr. Thi' next eveninj? this returned, and with it jmlpitation.

Over the thyniid j^land tiiere was iicard a h)nd syst(»li(! hrnit. Tiie pulse

was 110, temperature 101.0° F. Tiie spleen was very miieh enlar^wl.

After ten tlays of energetic treutineiit with (juinine, all thesi' syniptoins were

removed permanently.

M<inif<»t(ttiom on t/ie Part of the Urinary Orf/ann.—The two |)rineip;d

maniit'stations of attaeks in the urine are hiematuria or alhuniinnria and

fjlyeosuria. In regard to the first, it consists of the appearance of Mood in

tiie otherwise normal urine. This Wood is dis«'harged with or without pain,

depending upcju the fact that it coagulates in small or large masses, is

usually of a hright-nnl color, and its loss does not attcH-t the patient very

nuiejj. In the urine of jjatients sun'erii.g from luematin-ia intermittens ig

found the ]>lasmodiuni malariie, but especially are found in great numljcrs

those crescentic bodies referred to unth'r the iicading of etiology. In a fl'w

eases I have seen intermittent albuminuria without bhxKl. Contrary to the

experience of some authors, 1 have found kidney-complications conii)ara-

tively common in children, the most common form being a s»d)aeutc or

even chronic albuminuria, in which tlie urine is almost chanieteristie of the

disease. When it is passed it is of a l)rownish color; and wiien it stands

for a littl(! while, a brownish-black deposit settles, over which the urine is

]K'rfeetly clear. If this deposit is examined under the microscope, it will

be found to be made up of small masses of pigment, concerning whose

nature or origin nothing is known. Hesides this we find casts, amorplxms

urates, or crystalline forms. The urine; always contains albumen in variable

(piantity, from a trace to Lwo per cent, or over. These cases, as a rule, are

of slow recovery, but the prognosis is not bad. They are not affecttnl by

(piinine, but removal to a non-malarial climate gives relief in a very short

time.

No cjises arc on record in which glycosuria represents the ])rincipal svmj)-

tom of the attack. But the importance of examining tlie urine iov sugar

is shown in the following table of Bardel, quoted by Blau :

'

if

Tn 134 qiiotitlian coses glycosuria was found 29 times, = 22 per cent.

" 122 tortian cases " " " 17 " =14 "

" 70 quartan cases " " " 11 " =14 "

" 11 pernicious cases " " " 32 " = 80 "

" 40 well-maiked cachectic individuals glycosuria was found 32 times = 80 percent.

Jaccoud and Vallin assert that this temporary diabetes may become per-

manent. This must certainly occur very rarely. In the first place, diabetes

is not common in childhood, and, secondly, malaria is very cximmon ; so that

the relation of one to the other, in childhood, must be extremely remote.

• Schmidt's Jahrbucher, Bd. cciv., 1884.
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Mnnifestatlons on the Part of the aS'/.-/«.—There is liarrlly any skin-

disciise whose origin has not hwii ascrihetl to malaria. But no attempt at

proof has been offered that there exists any relation between these affections

and malaria. In the chronic forms ther^ is no doubt that malaria does

pnMlucc ("crtain forms of skin-disease, whi"h will be referred to hereafter.

The only form of skin-disease wliich may take the place of an attack is

urticaria. This is comparatively rare. Ilebra had seen five huiidriHl cases

of urticaria in twenty-five years, and not cue of them malarial. ZeissI in

two hundred cases has setui but one case of intermittent urticaria. How-
ever, this is not to be lookwl upon as an absolute criterion, as Vienna is a

non-malarial place. They are very much more ct)mmon than is represented

by these figures, as any one who lives in a malarial region can testily.

There is nothing characteristic about the attack, except that it (wcurs like

any attack of intermittens and that the si)leen is enlarged. As a rule, they

are vry amenable to treatment.

On/dHfi of iSpecidl iSemc.—In the ear, attacks of neuralgic jiain (Volto-

lini), fiirunculosis of the external meatus (Weber-Liel), inji'ction of the

tympanu n (Voltolini and Hotz), and periodic attacks of middle-ear trouble

(Hot/) h.ive been observed. In a great many of these cases the only

evidence given of the malarial nature of the dist .ise is the fact that (luiniiie

removinl the trouble. It certainly must le admitted that this evidence is not

conclusive, especially when the (luinine has been given in very small doses

(Volt<dini and Hotz). Some of the eases, however, are beyond doubt, and

prove that the ]K)ison may liK-alize itself in the ear as well as anywhere else.

Concerning the effe(!ts of n..daria upon the eye there are many observations

which have been publislunl, but none which show that any manifestations

taking the place of a chill o;'cur in that organ.

Remittent Fever (including' continuous forms and the so-called

Txpho-Malaria).—We hen; come to manifestations of malaria which are

exce(Hlin!;ly difficult of diagnosis, and for whose entity, as malarial, little

if any proof has been offered. If we anal\ h' the symptoms, we shall sec

that not one of those which we have .seen to be characteristic of the affection

is present in great eonatanev. Even the effect of quinine is recognized a:*

having lost its specificity in these cases. So that, practically, the only

reasons we havo for calling these forms malarial are that they twcur in

malarial regions, that they occur at those times of the year when malaria is

most common, that they occur in e])idemics for which there seems to be a

common cause, and that the lesions resend)le those of the intermittent fi)rnis.

To illustrate this latter statement: In 1884, a street in Cincinnati which

had been torn up late in the preceding winter was again dug up for sewaj^c

purposes. Along that street a great number of cases of remittent and con-

tinuous fever developed which could not be cidled typhoid, and fi)r whose

exi.stena> no cause could be found except the distur' nice in the soil of tlio

streci. These cases correspondcHl more or less with the descriptions given

of malarial fever, and were therefore called such. Since the discovery of
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the ])lasm()(liuin and its ai)plication to practice, notliino; Ims been puhlislicl

to warrant us in takinj; advanced ground on the position taken above. It

is possible that the same poison in ditl'orent states of development may in

the one instance pnxlnoe an attack of intermittent, and in the other a con-

tinuous form. Until tliese <iuostions are settled, however, it is the duty of

the physician to give his patients any benefits that may arise fnjm inability

to make a positive diagnosis. We refer here especially to the diffici Ity of

ditt'erentiating between typhoid fever and some of the forms of j lalaria.

Whenever such diffitudty arises, the patient must l)e trcatctl for typhoid

fever, and not for malaria, for rciisons that are manifest. In the i xtensive

cpidemi(M)f typhoid fever that existed in this country in 1887-88 many
physicians persisttnl in the opinion that they were dealing with malaria,

and v.oidd not be convinc(>d of the coritrary until they were shown the

charac^tcristic typhoid lesiioiis. To such an extent has the malarial idea

gainetl foothold, especially in malr.rial regions, that ty])hoid i'vwv is not

recognized when it do(>s occui*. IJut the weight of proiessional opinion is so

much in favor of the acceptance of at least two forms, the remittent and

the continuous, that a description follows with the reservations mentioned

before,—that these forms may l)e due to a different stage of the malarial

virus, or tluit we are dealing with an entirely different poison, as no direct

evidence exists as to any of the three propositions.

Remittent fever usually comes on suddenly, without prodromata of

any sort. The patient, who has bam feeling very well, is suddi'uly taken

with headache, and paiii in the back or lind)s ; he has malaise, t .jrexia,

perhaps feels slightly nauseated or vomits Coml)inc(l with these there is

chilliness, or repeated chills, slight in degree, especially in coming in contact

with cold air, or, if he is in bed, when uncovered. He may have a slight

dry cough, so that the diagnosis of a cold has Ix'cn made. The physician

upon examining the patient will find him with ffuslied fare, unusually

bright eyes, more or less restless, and complaining that he fec^ls very l)adly.

Upon examinaticm there are found a rapid j)ulse and a comparatively high

temperature (102°-1()4° F.). The tongue is usually coated, yellow at the

back, the Itreath slightly offensive. Examination of the chest reveals the

signs of slight bronchial catarrh. The spleen is usually eidargcd. The

bowels are constipated, but nothing abnormal is found iibont the alMlomen.

On the second day the temperature is lower, and tiie patient jM-rhaps Intter

in every resj>ect. This condition lasts for from tlu'ce to five days, and re-

covery takes j)lace. Relapses are common after the lapse of five to seven

days. The relapses are of the same character as the fii'st attack, a.s a rule.

It is rare to find this fi.rtu of fever lasting longer than from five to ten days.

Such is the clinical pictun' as we see it in Mur zone. In the tropics or sub-

tropics this form of fever may be })ernicions. Werner ' makes the follow-

ing divisions: 1, the oi*dinary form (which has just been describetl, and

* Loc. cit.

li
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from whifh, as he says, tliore are no deaths) ; 2, the adynamic form, a low

fever, with typhoid symptoms, attaokino; especially those that ha.-e had pre-

vious attacks of malaria, prisoners, badly-developed persons, etc. ; in this

form the mortality is about six per cent, ; 3, the comatose form, h\^\\ tem-

perature, 104° F., continued coma, death not later than the fourth day;

mortality, among adults, fifty per cent. ; 4, the hemorrhagic form ; bleeding

from the nose, under the skin, from the bowels, etc. ; death between the

sixth and sixteenth day ; mortality, seventy-one ptr cent. All these forms

are characterized by enlargement of the spleeu, sometimes very great, and

frequently by the deposit of pigment.

For the description of the continuous form we cannot do better than

quote from an excellent article by Dr. Maury, of Memphis, Tennessee :
^

" Its invasion, instead of being abrupt, as is the case with remittent, is

sometimes narked by prodromes. In many cases the patient has been ailing

for a week before g(jing to bed. In other instances he will have had a repe-

tition of the chills for two or more weeks, at irregular intervals, when finally

the fever which follows the chill assumes a continued form, and goes on rising

gradually, day by day, until on the sixth or seventh day, when the tempera-

ture has reached 103|° or 104°. In other crises there are no premonitory

symptoms. The patient is attacked in the midst of aj>parent health, with-

out appreciable cause, having had no previous manifestation of malaria.

The fever presents a stadium of increase of about one week, a stadium of

height of five or six days, and a stadium of decrease which terminates

completely on the twenty-first day.

" Its thermometric range is decidetUy lower than that of typhoid. It

seldom goes above 103|°. Vomiting of bile is quite a common symptom

during the first days of the attack. Bronchial catarrh is generally present.

Constipation and a concave abdomen are marked features. Appreciable

sj)lenic tenderness or enlargement has been so rare in my observation that

from memory I can recall but two cases in fifteen years. . . . All the essen-

tial features of typhoid or enteric fever are absent. There is no diarrhoea,

no ileo-c^cal tenderness or gurgling, no meteorism, no eru})tion of rose-

c(,)loreil spots. As a rule, there is entire absence of abdominal symptoms.

In some instances, where the patient's previous condition was bad, perhaps

the system undermintxl by malaria, and where he was unfavorably situ-

ated for treatment or had no treatment, I have seen diarrluea, dry, red and

shining tongue, sordcs, and low delirium, with picking at the bedclothes,

and a (condition closely resembling typhoid.

" In quite a large proportion of cjisos of this fever a prominent feature

is neuralgia. It will come about mid-day and continue until after midnight,

—in some instances so severely as to demand the hyj)t)dermic use of morphia.

In one case the ])ain will be supraorbital and extend to the side of the face,

neck, and shoulder ; in another the neuralgia attacks the intercostal nerves

• Amer. Jour, of Med. Sci., vol. cl. p. 395, 1881.
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of one or both sides so severely that there is dyspnoea from inability to

expand the chest. In a third I have seen this pain localized in the ri^ht

side, over the region of the ascending colon, extending fivjiu there upward

into the chest and downward to the hip. In a fourth it is in the abdomen.

These neuralgias are periodical, coming on in the forenodii."

It will be seen from this gi-aj)hic description how absolutely ini[)ossil)le

it would be to diflPcrentiate this form from typhoid fever. The points of

diifcrentiation that are given are certainly not sufficient to warrant any one

in excluding typhoid fever absolutely. Every clinician has seen cases of

tvi)li()id fever to which th. description given by Dr. Maury would ap])ly

perfectly. Now, if, in addition, ca.ses present themselves with more or less

alKlominal tenderness, udth diarrhoea, tvith enlargement of the splc>en, with

an eruption, it seems almost impossible to realize that it is not typhoid but

malarial manifestations we are dealing with. And yet every one practising

in a malarial region has seen these cases callal typho-maluria. It is not the

individual case which ought to influence us, but the general picture of such

an epidemic. From this we shall be able to judge whether it is typhoid

fever or contiimotl malarial fever we are dealing with. One thing ought to

be added to Dr. Maury's des(n'iptit)n,—that relapses do occur. I have seen

three relapses in a child eleven years of age ; and this could I)e used as an

argument against the typhoid nature of the fever. Not tliat relapses do not

occur in typhoid fever, but they are more common in those mild attacks

which have been calbni malarial. The whole subject must be left for de-

cision, however, to the microscopist and the ba.'teriologist : it seems impossible

on clinical grounds to come to a positive conclusion.

So far as the subject of ty{)lio-malaria is concerned, this is, fortunately,

a thing of the past. A disease is either typhoid fever or malarial fever, or

a combination of both. Such a thing as typho-malaria jx-r nr, as an entity

or the result of an individual poison, does not exist. WhiL' the term may

be a convenient one to use, as expressing something more serious than

malaria and less dangerous than typhoid fever, it is one that has done and

is still doing serious harm to the profession as well .as to the layman. The

only raison d'ilre it possesses is for the latter ; and very little consolation it

is to hira to have the patient die from an intestinal perforation or hemor-

rhage as a result of tyj)ho-malaria. We repeat that wluniever a case is

doubtful, for the good of the patient as well as of the physician it must be

called typhoid fever and treated as such.

Ohronio Malaria and the Malarial Cachexia.—Malarial cachexia is

the usual concomitant of chronic malaria in children. This is the case in

the majority of instances ; although there are mild forms of chronic malaria

in which the general health does not seem to sutfer at all. On the other

hand, we have the cachexia develo{)ed in patients who are constantly ex-

posed to the effects of the poison, without the pr(xluction of active symp-

toms. Children having the cachexia present well-marked external evidences.

They are emaciated, extremely anremic, and the pigment deposited in their

''it
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skins gives them a j>ecuUar color. I have seen all the colors from a yellowish

tint to a hrown, almost the same as in Addison's disease, well marked. The

children are dull, listless, have lost their appetites, usually sufFer from some

gastro-intestinal derangement, dyspepsia, constipation, or diarrhoea ; they

have a little elevation of temj)erature every evening, and they are very

weak. The spleen is enormously enlargal, always painful upon pressure

;

if the child is old enough it will complain of pain in the region of the

spleen. The enlargement of the spleen arrives at its greatest development

in this form of malaria ; it reaches to the umbilicus, towards tiie right, and

sometimes as low as the pelvis ; its contours may be sharply defined, its

edges well rounded, and its resistance great, so that the idea of amyloid

degeneration suggests itself, which is frecjuently proved upon post-mortem

examination. At other times the spleen also enlarges upward, impinging

upon the diai)hragni and pushing aside the thoracic organs. The liver is

also enlarged, and frequently becomes amyloid. Frequently the kidneys

also become afFectcxl. xVt times there is set up an hydra)mic condition,

giving rise to dropsies,—anasarca, ascites, or serous effusions into the vari-

ous cavities of the body. Embolic or thrombotic processes are not uncom-

mon,—in the skin, producing petechiae, gangrene; in the siinises of the

brain ; in the lungs ; in the kidneys. It is remarkable how, in some cases,

death may be almost imminent and yet the patient taken to a non-malarial

climate may still recover. On the other hand, a trifling illness, a follicular

angina, a bronchial catarrh of comparative uninqK)rtance to a healthy child,

may close the chapter in a malarial cachectic.

It would be idle rei)etition to go over tlu; various forms under which

chronic malaria can manifest itself. In general terms, the manifestations

arc the sixme as those descril)ed under intermittens. The synqjtoms become

continuous or prolonged over a great periotl of time, and the patient suffers

until relief comes, until the malarial poison has been eliminated, or until

death terminates tlic disease. To these there must be added some affections

not mentioned before. In the eyes, Kipp' has described keratitis, HrilP in-

traocular hemorrhages, Landsl)erg'' hemorrhages in the region of the macula

lutea, opacity of the vitreous, and iritis, and Prucet* choketl disk and pig-

ment-deposits. Troubles in the mouth are common in chronic malaria,

from the simple stomatitis to cancrum oris,—the latter sometimes endin<>;

the life of a cachectic subject. Stomatitis ulcerosa is very common, and

unless the cause be removetl tiie disease itself will go from bad to worse.

Patients with malaria frecjuently have mouths which resemble those of

scorbutic patients. Indeed, the differential diagnosis is impossible from the

appearance of the mouth alone. Oppcnheim, in Heidelberg, has tried to

establish the existence of a relation between rachitis and chronic malarin,

> Trans. Amer. Opth. Soc, 1880.

' Now York Medical Rcoortl, xxx., 1886.

' Archiv f. Kindorheilk., xiv. 84.

* Ann. d'Ocul., iv. 39, 1878.
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While his ar<^unicnts are very ingenious, facts do not seem to carry out his

views. We cannot leave this subject without caUing attention to the "-rcat

[lilficulty that exists in recognizing the nature of chronic malaria. Only he

will succeed who tries to find the cause for syniptoms : he who is satisfietl

with treating symptoms alone will never recognize this form of trouble, and,

therefore, will never have results.

Prognosis.—The prognosis must be pitched for each individual ca.se.

The elements to be taken into consideration are the age of the patient, the

form of the affection, and the nature of the surnmiulings. Pan pansu, the

voiinger the child the worse the prognosis, the older the better. Pernicious

furins always mean a bad prognosis ; and the more rapid and violent the

onset the more serious the case. Nervous complications on the part of the

central organs always increase the danger. The surroundings must be

taken into consideration. A highly malarial district will produce worse

forms than one in whicli malaria is l)eginning to disapjx'ar. The ])liysician

himself comes in as a prognostic factor. The sooner the diagnosis is made,

the more energetic the treatment, the l^etter the results. Sometimes the

giving or the withholding of a large dose of quinine means life or death to

a patient. For the latter's sake, it is far better to see malaria too oft(!ii than

ton rarely, provided the symptoms are of a foudroj/<tnt nature. The chil-

dren of wealthy parents, as in almost every other form of children's disease,

will do better than those of poor ones : the former can be removed to a

non-malarial region, while the latter have to remain, taking in new poison

and going from bad to worse.

Treatment.—T. Pfophylaxis.—Much can be done to prevent the intro-

diution of malarial poison into the system. In a malarial regit)n el 'Idren

should be kept in the house from sundown to sunrise. They nuisl be re-

quired to live more strictly than otherwise according to the physiological

rules for diet, clothing, exercise, etc. A great many observations have been

made which tend to sliow that a ])ers()n may live for a long time in a

malarial region and escape infection, then l)e infected by malarial poison-

ing after excess in eating or drinking, or after some nervous effect, such

as fright, sorrow, etc. The reports concerning the beneficial prophylactic

effects of the continued use of small doses of (piinine vary v(>ry much,

some praising highly, others detracting just as positively. Some articles

(if diet are looked upon as liable to pr(Kln(!e malaria ; in the South of the

United States the nutmeg melon has been looked upon as a bugbear, notably

by the colored p()[)ulation. It is not at all probable that any article of diet

will carry malaria ; bnt indigestible food should be avoided. When any

digging of earth is to be done, if at all feasilde, it should be done when the

temperature averages below 50° F.,—lower, if possible. Places in which

the earth has been freshly dug up are to be especially avoided. There is no

protection against malaria like sodding : the sod forms an almost imperme-

able covering for the earth and prevents the malaria from " rising," It is

said that the cultivation of the euealyptus-trce will render a malarial region
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non-malarial. Tlio books arc not closal on this subject yet, and it is too

early to jiKl<j;e coiu-lusively thereupon. In the prevention of malaria it

would be very fortunate if the overflow of rivers and creeks could be

prevented. This, with advanced civilizsition, will undoubtedly be aceom-

])lisIuHl. As yet no other means, such as chemicals, have been found to

destroy the malarial poison ; but siinitary science has done more to clmnjie

the geo|frai)liy of malarial distribution than that of almost any other dis-

east\ Yet still more should certainly be done, especially in cities, in which

the turninj; up of the earth oujjht to be controlled by public authoritv.

The ])hysi('al discomfort, to say nothiufz; of loss of life and money, occasioned

to individuals by the puttin<; down of a series of ])ipes is often but inade-

quately counterbalanced by the gain to the community in having these

pipes. It should be the duty of every sanitary officer to superintend all

changes that are made which imply turning up of the earth, laying fintuda-

tions, etc., so as to reduce to its minimum the chance of infection by

malaria. The individual has a right to demand this of the connnuual gov-

ernment, and the eonununity will rea[) an enormous profit by a little care

in this direction. Any number of examples could be menticmed, in ditt'ereiit

cities of this ct)untry, in which a local epidemic of malaria was started by

digging up a street or by laying the foundation for a large building.

II. }rcdi(-inal and Otlicricinc.—(J,uinine is the sovereign renuHly against

the manifestations of malaria. A host of remedies have been reconunended

to take the place of this one, but we have always come back to it. The

administration of this drug to children is no easy matter. Quinine, to

break up some forms of malaria, must be given in large doses ; it is exces-

sivelv bitter ; a great many children camiot bear it upon their stomachs. In

order to overcome these difficulties, the physician must be thoroughly well

acquaintiHl with all the various modes in which (piinine can be given. First,

as to dose ; in order to prevent the recurrence of an intermittent attack, the

quinine nnist be given at one dose, or, Mhat pnictically amounts to one

dose, the whole quantity administered within half an hour. On account

of the fact that the drug manifests its maxiintnn effi'cts about four hours

afler administration, it will have to be given in the majority of cases \w-

tween six and half-past six a.m. Many a time have I had the following

experience. An intermittent, quotidian attack has been coming on at fivft

o'clock in the evening. The next day the patient is advised to take his

quinine at one o'clock p.m. The attack does not present itself with such

violence, but the patient complains of having felt badly, say, at noon; so

that he is ordered for the day after to take his medicine at eight' o'clock in

the morning. That day he eomi)lains of feeling badly, but much less so

than before. The next day, jierhaps an increased dose is administered at

the normal time, and the attack is broken up. There are exceptions to this

rule, however : they represent those mixed-type cases, or some, very few,

cases in which the attacks come on in the evening or night. The exphum-

tion for the apparent unreliability of the patient's statements is to be found
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ill the fact that the maximum but not the hogiiuiinjr of the attack presents

itself at the time when the patient states it. X(»\v, 1 make it tlie ruU-, after

having tried one hirge dose to aword with the patient's observations, to give

tlie (piinine at tlif normal time, and usually 1 succeed in breaking up the

attac^k. iSometimes the patient's observations are correct, and the applica-

tion of a sufficiently large dose of quinine will either prove or disprove his

statements. Another important matter is to prevent relapses. In tiu' simple

forms, with the exception of the (piartan, the relapse, if it comes, will

appear on the seventh, the fourteenth, and tlu; twenty-first day after the

first chill. For the (luartan form, which frtHpicntly changes its type, it is

the eighth, sixteenth, and twenty-fourth days. On these days, at the normal

time, the full doses of (luinine must be given. The percentage of relapses

differs at different times of the year and in different places, but I never

allow a patient to go without his (juininc, after an attack of intermittens,

on the ilay of his relapses, uidess several examinations reveal tlic spleen

reduced to its normal si/e. f>en then, on account of the uncertainty of

diagnosis of enlargetl sph^en, relapses will occur : so that the safest plan is

to give the patient his full dose of <iuinine four times. In some ea.ses, of

mixed tyi)e, it is almost im])ossiblc to calculate when the day of relaj)se

will be; and in these cases it is advisable to give the full dose on two or

three conswutive days, in this way positively precluding a relai)se. The

(lose slu)uld be sufficiently large : it is better to give a little too nuich than

too little.

Much has been said about t'le ]>ermanent ill elfccts of large doses of

(piinino. Where specialists are dealing with a condition which, according

to their own observations, may be produccnl by malaria, it is rather risky

for them to assert that the remiHly jiroduces the malady, without proving

the statement beyond a doubt. The normal dose for intermittens that

I use is as follows: below six months of age, one to two grains; from

six months to one year, two to two and a half grains; from one year to

two years, two and a half to three grains ; from two years to five years,

three to five grains; and from five to twelve years, five to eight or ten

grains, depending upon the size, the strength of the patient, and the return

of the affection. (Quinine can be administerc<l by one or all of the methods

used in giving drugs,—by the mouth, the rectum, the skin. There is no

mctiiod known by which the bitter taste of (piinine can be effectually dis-

guisetl to make it a|)i)licable to the administration of sufficiently large doses.

If the sidphate or muriate Ix? used, liipiorice is the best vehicle, the Syrupus

Li(|uiritiie ((Jlycyrrhiza') Aromaticus of the (icrnian Pharmaeopa'ia being

the l)est ]>rcparation. The (|uinine is here given as a mixture (never add

free acid, as it produci'S a prccij)itate), but one drachm will not cover over

the taste of more than one grain of (juiniuie sulphas. For the latter rejison,

tli(> applicability of this method is very limited : just where we need it most,

in children from three to five yeai*s, it cannot be used, on account of the

large (piantity of vehicle required. When the patient can swallow pills,

Vol. 1.-54
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Ir this mcxle of giving the remedy is to be preferred. To the priietitioner using

very much quinine it is not neeessary to state that he should hv. carel'ul

whose pills and what kind he prescrilxjs. One is tempted to make remarks

ahout how the dose of (|uiiiin(! has heen inereasetl within the last ten or

fifteen years; hut the tjuestion arises, how nmeh the administration of jjre-

pared pills has to do with it. The taimate of quinine is a pre[)anition

which is very serviceable in about double the dose of the sulphate. This,

given witli })ulv. glyeyrrhizfe or in the form of the chocolate tablets, can

be used in older children where no otiier preparation will I)e taken. The
objection that apj)lies to the li(iuorice mixture (h)es not apply to the tablets,

for when children take them at all they are imt particular as to number.

The results are not so satisfactory as those obtained with the sulphate, but

the tannate is very valuable, espeeially in malarial intestinal catarrhs.

There are children who, althou>i,li good and willing, caiuiot take (piinine, as

their stomachs will not retain it. These children swallow (piinine without

resistance, but as soon as they have it down it is vomited. This is not due

to any general effect, as Bin/, has stated, but simply to local irritation of

the gastric mucous membrane. Two methods are open in such children,

—

the administration of the drug by other channels than per os, or the exhibi-

tion of one or other of the alkaloids of Peruvian bark. In one or two

ca.ses the patients have been able to bear cinchonidia where quinine was

always regurgitated : otherwise there is no advantage in giving substitutes

for (luinine, es})ccially when we take into consideration that these substitutes

have the sjune bitter taste and nmst be given in larger doses. The question

of difference in cost is uuim})ortant.

In giving (juinine by the rectum, in which way it works just as promptly

as |)er os, double the dose must be iisal. Two w^ays are o})en to us,—by in-

jection and by supjMJsitory. It must be confessed that the latter metluRl is

much more satisfactory than the first. The ])riiicipal objection to it is that

the-j is irreat difficultv in causintr the i)atient to retain the rcmedv ; more or

less irritation of the rectum is bound to follow, and upon this depends the

capability of the patient to retain the quinine. For injection I sus^jcnd the

quinine in sweet cream : any bland fiuid, such as an emulsion of sweet oil,

would undoubtedly do as well. The cream, if good, is not coagulated by

the (piinine, and is retained as well as any other fluid I have used. Sup-

positories cannot be made larger than to contain five grains each : although

this is sufficient for infants, for larger children two or more are necessary.

Great care must be exercised in making these suppositories, as the quinine

has the property of crystallizing on their outer siu'face, and iii this way

causes them to irritate the intestinal mucous membrane. The rectal methdd,

when it can be usihI, is the most i)k'asant to the i)aticnt, especially to the

older who cannot take pills. The use of (piinine by hyp(xlermic inja--

tion is necessary in cases in which all the other methods fiiil or in which

it is nccessjiry to get quinine into the system as quickly as possible,

as in the pernicious forms. The objection to its use in this way, that it

•
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producos al)«c('ss('H, is scntiini'iital. It is hottor for the patient to have an
al)S(rss than to lose his life

;
in addition, if |)r(i|H'r antiseptic preeantions are

taken, the prodnetion of aiwcesses after tiie liypodennie nse of (piinine is i)v

no means so certain as most authors assert. In malarial districts practi-

tioners are in the hahit of usinj; (piinine hy the endermie meth<Kl. Al-

thoufih I have never been ahle to hn'ak an attack in this way, I have Ikhju

repeatedly assured I>y j)raetitionci-s that this can be done. The use of the

remedy as a tonic ae<M)rdinj? to this method is certainly indicated.

No substitute has been found for (piinine ; l)nt the remedy next in im-

portance is arsenic. This is most applicable to the chronic forms, and is to

be administered between various doses of (piinine which are j>iveu to pre-

vent relapses. It nuist also be jfiven in full doses, altiioM},di it is entirely

unnecessary to produce its toxic effects. It can be jriveii for months at a

time, and ouj,d»t to be given until \ye have reasonable assurance that the

spltH'u has returned to its natural size.

In the remittent and continuous forms (piinine does not have any other

eflfV^et than it would have in any other fl'ver,

—

I.e., that of an antipyretic.

The treatment of these forms is purely symptomatic. Those wlio have

dealt most with them prefer to begin the treatment with a mercurial, fol-

lowing this up with (piininc! in small but frcfpiently-repeated doses. I am
not ])repanHl to sjiy that this or any other metli(Ml will have any effect upon

the duration of the disease. P^specially in the continuous form, the ])atient

should be kept in bed, put upon diet, and watched very closclv until the

physician is positive that he is not dealing \vith a mild type of typhoid.

For the treatment of the chronic forms and the cachexia, nothing suc-

ceetls so well as removal to a non-malarial region. This, naturally, is also

true of the acute forms ; but there it is rarely n(>cessary, as attacks can be

controlled with (piinine. If the removal is only from one district of a city

to another, provided there be no malaria in the (piarter to which the patient

is taken, the result \vill still be good.

Physicians should be very careful where they advise their patients to

move to. In my (»wn experience I have seen several instances in which

the patients were brought home from i)laccs advertised as non-malarial with

worse forms than they had been sent away with. Everything else being

e(|ual, mountain resorts are to be jireferred to the sea-coast.

Besides (piinine and arsenic, all the tonics have been uscxl,—especially

iron. In ana'mic or hydra^mic cases iron with (piinine fre(piently produces

very good results. For th(> affections of the nervous system accompanying

malaria, strychnine in very small doses is of value.

The enlargement of the si)leeu will be found fre(piently to require special

treatment. When this organ is very nnich eidargcnl, the i(xlides are some-

times of value. When the enlargement is only moderate, faradization has

seemed to me frequently to give good results, although rwent reports do not

ajtpear to warrant us in using tiie method, because of its being absolutely

unserviceable.

if
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In all the varioiia neuralgic forms antipvrin frequently arts like a

charm,—not nirative, hnt palliative. The remedy can Ik* jjiven per oh

or by hyp(Klermi(! injeetioii. Aeetaiiilide seems to have spwial eoiitrol over

the neuiiilgia of the fiflh j>air of nerves due to malaria.

It is not nee(»s8arv to add tiiat the treatment htus to be fnHjnently modi-

fied to suit the individual. There are some patients who cannot take(|uinine

at all ; in some it produces urti(«ria, in others it causes a series of nervous

symptoms whicii, at times, are worse than the orifxinal malady. These

patients nuist be treated with substitutes or removetl to a non-malarial

climate.

Amonj; the laity there are many remedies which are used for chills and

fever. Of these the only one which has frjven me any results—and I have

Ix-en faithful in tryinj; any that are withiii the boinidarv of common sense

—is lemon-juice. This jriven in doses of ^wo drachms to a half-ounce

twice or three times daily has certainly, in some cases, ])r(Kluce<l jrood

results. In others, on the other hand, the results have been negative.

Further observations will be necessary to establish its comparative value.



YELLOW FEVER.

By JOHN GUITEIIAS, M.D.

Synonymes.—French, FiCvrc jaunc, Tvphus anmril, FiJvre matelote;

Spanish, Voniito negro, El v«')inito, Fiehre iunjirilhi; Portuguese, Flebre

ainarehi; (xennan, Gell)Heher ; Italian, Fehhir gialhi.

The yellow fever of children is ilescribed in the tro])ies under the names

of nianvaise fiCvre, fifivre iuHanunatoire, Hevre d'acclinmtenient, fievre grave

des <>nfants, by the French ; fiebres malas, vomito de los eriollos, tifo, liebre

de Ijorras, in Si)anish
;
pernicious fever, ardent fever, etc., by tlie f]nglish.

Tiiese names indicate that the disease in children is not recognized as yellow

fever.

Definition.—Yellow fever is a contagious miasmatic tusease, traceable

to populous centres in several sections of the shores of the tropical Atlantic,

whence it is transniittt>d by conunercial and individual intercourse. The
sjiecific symptoms of the disease are (1) a fever of from two to seven days'

duration, characterizetl by a sudden invasion, and a fastigium of from one

to ibur days' duration, terminating by lysis, the latter being interrupted, in

severe cases, by a secondary exacerbation
; (2) a steady foil of the pulse,

commencing during the fastigium and leading to a rcmarkahlc slowing of

the heart-beat; (.3) jaundice; (4) vomiting; (o) albuminuria; ((5) a tendency

to stasis of the circulation, and (7) to hemorrhages. The specific lesions

are jjareuchymatous iuHammations of the liver, kidneys, and stomach.

History.—This is the first time, I believe, that a chaptt r in a treatise

on the diseases of children has been devotwl to the yello\'^ fever. And
yet no disease is more deserving to be so classed,

Tiie history of yellow fever in children reduces itself to occasional

statements in the destu'iptions of epidemics occurring outside )f the yellow-

fever zone. Most of these observations are directed to show (hat there is a

comparative exemption from the disease in early life. It is a curious fact

that the existence of the disease in children of yellow-fever countries has

been persistently denied by the native physicians. These vieMs, which were

founded on the idea that the disease was an acclimating fevir, still domi-

nate general opinion, especially in those countries. The on y concession

made in this direction has been to accept the occurrence of eA'cCj )<tona/ cases;
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and piti'luKl l)a(tlcs liiivc lu'cii foiij^lit over these, as to whether they wore
or were lutt ciiserf of yellow fl'ver.

Hhiir,' however, in his repftrt on the yellow fever of (iiiiaiui, reeoj;-

nized the Hii.seeptihilhy of <'hil(lr<'ii. liiifz de LaviHon^ siispeeted that the

innininity of the ereoh's from yelhtw lever was the rcHiilt of a previous

attack ill early life. Lota,' in a most interestin|f paper, upholds the same
opinion, supporting it with clinical oI)servations. l{eyes,^ of ("uha, and
JJordas,' of Key West, repoi'ted several cases, hut without nmkinfi; any ;ren-

erali/ations. C'haille," of New Orleans, has jriven the most convincing

arguments in this discussion in his analysis of tlu; death-rate of that city.

My own tables of the death-rate of Key West will throw, I think,

some light on this sulijcct. They not only |)rove the susceptihilitv of white

children in the tropics, but hIiow also the errors of diagnosis that have ktl

to the opposite opinion.

The liietH that I have collected warrant the eoiielusion that the fcK-i of

endemicity of yellow fever are essentially maintained l»y the (u-eole infant

po|)ulatiou,—the very population whose supposed inuuunitv has been the

subjwt of iiuuuiierablc thetiries.

During the epidemic of IHH~ in Key West I found that the disease

spread very extensively among the children. I discovered, however, a

remarkable innnuuity of the children seven and eight years old. Tliese

Avere the children agwl respe<'tivcly one and two years at the time of the

last preceding epidemics of 1880 and IS.SI, The following table is con-

structed from data kindly furnished by the president of the local Board of

Health, Dr. J. Y. Porter, U.S.A.

:

Table I.

—

('uses of yelloio fever amonrf the nativea of Key West during t/ie epidemic of 1887,

cinssifted by ages.

Loss tlmn 1 year 2

1 year 4

2 ycai-s 10

3 yours 18

4 years 1 .">

5 years I'i

6 years 3

7 years

8 years

9 years C

10 years 7

11 years 1

12 yeai*s 4

13 years

14 years 1

15-20 years 2

20-2r) vears 1

Total 82

Many more eases undoubtetlly oeeurretl, but were not reported, because

most of the Cuban physicians practising in the city did not believe that the

native children could have vellow fever.

' Yellow Fever in British Guiana, London, IS-Vi and ISo*;.

^ C/hronoloi^ic dcs Maladies de la Ville do Saint-PitUTf. 18(1!).

' Arohivos de Mc'deoinc; navale, 1870, p. 315. - -'-— -

• Fiebre de Bornis do los Ninos, \V. Keyes.

* Fiehre umarilla do los Nifios, Cn'inioa Med.-Quir. de la Haliana, 1881.

* Annual lioport of the National Board of Health, 1880.
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I talmlatcd the dcath-roconls I fouiul in Key West, covorinj; tlio iM'ri(Kl

from 1H75 to 1887. The (k'tails of this invcstijjjiition will bo foiiiul in the

Itcport of tho Siir<i;('()u-(J(MU>ral of the Mariiic Hospital Service for 1888.

The following (liai-l.s—from I. to \'I.—sh,.\v gra|tliically the results. The
vertieal spaces represent two sei-ies of years, coiilrastiiij;' a yi'Uow-tever year

witii one of absolute or perhaps only relative iinuuinity. The vears are

divided into (piarters, as follows: iirst (piarter, December, Jaiuiary, and

February ; second (piarter, March, April, and May, antl so on. Tiic (piar-

ters in which deaths from yellow levi'r were nyorted arc marked with an

asterisk. The one ipiartcr in which the greatest number of dcatlis from

(hat disease were reported is further indicated liy a cross, in the hori-

zontal lines are marked the death-rates per thousand of tiie living popula-

tion for (he dilTercni (piarters. The rates arc represented i»y die continued

line in yellow-fever years, by tiie dott(.il line in no-fever years.

These charts leave no doubt of the increase of the death-rate of children

in ycllow-'i'ver years. The excejition of the year 1878 is explained bv the

prevalence if an (>pidcmic of wiiooiting-congh. This disease appeared also

in 1884. Th' eorrespoiid(>nce of the rise of (he infantile dca(h-i'a(e with

the yellow-fever (piarters, and the accentuation of the rise during the

greater (epidemics of 1875 and 1887, are ren\ai'kal)lc liicts.

In ordei more conclusively (o prove tliat this excess of infantile mor-

tality was caused by the yelhtw fever, I have contrasted tlie dcatii-rccords

of whites and blacks, ("harts IV,, \'., and VI, represent the curves for

tiie colored po|)ulation. The mildness of yeUow fever in tiie black race is

universally admitted. We are not surjirised, therefore, to find that tlio

prevalence of yellow fever has no inllncnce upon (lie dcatli-ratc of colored

ciiildrcn.

Inasmuch as this increase of the number of dcatiis of white children is

not accounted (or in tlie mortuary records under the diagnosis of yellow

fever, it becomes of great importance to discover under what heads tiiey are

to 1m> found.

This is shown in Table IT. T selectc<l certain diseases with wh'cli

vellow fever might be confounded, and these were classilied in several

grou|)s,—Group A, Group H, etc. The tigurcs represent the death-rate for

the (piartcr of the year in wliicli the greatest numlicr of dcatiis from yellow

fever were reportotl, contrasted with the same (quarter of a uo-fcvcr year.
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A glance at this table shows that the excess of deaths is to he fouiul

under the head of acute cerebral and meningeal att'ections and the malarial

fevers. This result I had anticipated in consideration of the astonishing

frequency with which the diagnosis of meningitis or ])ernici()us fever is

made for the diseases of childhood in the tropics. The death-rate from
meningitis (so reported) in the city of Havana is extraordinarily high as

shown by the following terms of comparison :

Annual Death-Rate per 1000 of Living PnpulnHnn frnm Meninr/itiH, etc.

For the United States, census of 1880 20

Louisville, Ky. (hiijhest in the Union) o.TjO

Hivvann, mean of seven years 1.27

Key West in yellow-fever years 1.40

Key West in no-fever yeiii-s 1.27

In regard to the malarial fevers, I may say that I have elsewhere*

furnished proof that Key West is not a malarious locality.

We have reason, then, to believe that yellow fever in its native haunts

is essentially a disease of childhood, the adult natives being protected bv a

previous attack. The prevalence of the disease among adults—foreigners

—is an accident consequent upon immigration. The stune would lia|)pen

with measles in Xorthern cities if tlicse were subject to immigrations from

countries where that disease was unknown. And if this foreign element

were to belong to the colored race, it is very pi'obable that measles would

assume a very grave form, and would throw in the shade the n)ilder mani-

festations of the disease in iiativ<' white children.

Etiology.—The early historians of tiie Spanish invasion of Amerim
furnish grounds for the belief that yellow fever was endemic with the

Aiuerieau aborigines of the littoral of the tropical Atlantic, and that the

disease appeared with them sporadically, and in the shape of periodic epi-

demics, in the same uianner that cholera exists in ])ortions of Asia. Cer-

tain it is that yellow fever mani/csts itself in tin's shape among the jiresent

indigenes of the yellow-fever zone. But the increase of conmiercial inter-

course and travel has established two modalities of the disease : on the one

hand, the yearly influx (jf foreigners has gis-en rise to the formation of

centres, in the yellow-fever zone, where the disease is annually epidenxic;

oil the other hand, tlic communications with the exterior have caus(Hl the

transportation of the infecting agent to more or less distant lands, where

the vitality of the germ does not appear to hold from year to year.

[ have therefore divided the regions affectetl by the yellow fever into

three classes

:

T. rite regions of annual epidemics (focal).

II. The regions of periodic epidemics (perifocal).

III. The regions of accidental epidemics (occasional).

i

• Annual Report <>f the Marine Hospital Service for 1888.
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The liical Zdiic (I.) iiiclinlcs the ports of Havana, Vera Cniz, Mataii/as,

Rio Janeiro, and otlit-r iniporlant scapoi'ts of" intertropical America, perhaps

also a portion of the African coast on the Atlantic. In these ports the dis-

(use, never entirely absent, rejfiilarly spreads every year with the advent of

warm \veath<'r, and invades the inhaMtants who are not protected by a

previous attack, witli few exceptions. In Havana, for instance, we find

tiiat the lowest nninber of deaths from yellow fever in one ont of seven

conseentive years is five hundred and fifteen, and the hij^hest sixt<'en hun-

dred and nineteen, in a po|)idation of about two hundred thousand. And
this does not include the deaths of native children.

In the perifocal /one (11.), or regions of periodic epidemics, belong the

maj<jrity of the ports of the tropical Atlantic! in America and Africa, and

a smaller munber on the Pacific coast of the American continent. New
Orleans, Charleston, and probably other American cities belonj^ed once in

this catep)ry.

The zone of accidental epidemics (III.) includes those ])laces of the

temperate zone or of hi<>li altitude '.vhere the disease is occasionally iin-

portcnl an<l will ])revail titr one season only. It would be rash to limit

absolutely the boundaries of this area ; that is, the limits within which,

onet> iinportcnl, the yellow fever may assume an epidemic form. No \)\iuv

can claim an absolute immunity, in the countries bordcriiiix on the Atlantic

Ocean bcMvecn the parallels of 4")° north latitude and .'{o" south latitude,

and below an altitude of fifhen thousand feet above sea-level. It is true,

however, that as we appntach the limits above specified the probabilities of

infection become almost iiil.

Ah examples of this third i;ronp we may mention the epidemics of New
York, Philadelphia, the Mississippi \'alley, Florida, Spain, Montevideo,

(^izco, etc. The iMcreasin<>; facilities of railroad connnunications in soutlicni

countries are fast divestin^ the watercourses of their importance as neces-

sary means of transportation of the yellow fever.

In the rejrions of Classes I. and II. we say that the disease is endeniio

because it occurs in sneceedinu; oi' periodic seasons without the necessity of

importation. The theory of spontaneous orii^in of infectious disea-ses has

not re<!eived any sni)port in baeteriolotjieal researches. We .say, therefore,

that in these localities the jj;erms of the disease are not destroyed duriufr tlic

healthy season. This endcniicity is by no means permanent, as is shown ly

the fact that New (Orleans and Charleston have been transferred from Cliiss

II. to Class III. It is very prol)al)le that by eflicicnt sanitation the centres

of Classics I. and III. could be eliminated,—those of Class I. by beiii;'

transferred to Class II., and those of Class III. l)y .seenrinjic ii" absolute

exemption.

The centres of Class II., which represent the natural modality of tlu;

disease, deserve a more extende<l consideration. We remark here the

peri(Kls of more or less prolon<f(Hl exemi)tion. This absence of the disease,

iu my opinion, is not real. The belief in it is founded on the opinion that
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the (lisca.sc doo.s not occur amoii<r native children, lint the facts advanced

ill tlic historical part of this article, proviiiy; the susceptiliilitv of all chil-

dren, warmnt the opinion that in these; localities the I'oci id" eiidemicity are

maintained by the native children. This is an important fa<'tor in tiie ei)i-

dcmiolo^7 of yellow fever. We must rememher that these periods of

latency follow, as a rule, after extensive epidemics, dnrinif which the tj-reat

majority of eiiildren have had the disease and have acipiired immimitv.

From e.\i)erience wo know that after these epidemic's the miml)er of houses

or rooms where ex(!eptional conditiotis, that we know very little about will

keep up the vitality of the f^ernis are very few, and few also will ije, in the

followinii- year, tlu; niinilM'r of unprotected children. In the fewer instances

still in which these two conditions are brou<;ht into mutual operation, a case

of yellow fever will ])resent itself. These (uses are not reco;rnized, liecaiise

the fbreijfuer is looked upon as the oidy touchstone for the detection of the

disease. Now, in yellow-fever countries the fbrci;;ner is not a fretpienter

of the li(»mes of the Creoles. Thus the disease, like cholera in some of the

cities of India, may Ijc confined to the natives. Only occasionallv we hear

diirinj; those; periods of supposed exemption, of a sporadic case of vellow

fever in a foreiffiier. • It can be readily seen how, in this iiiamier, cpidcnu'cs

have occurred where it was impossible to trace the orij.>;iii to importation,

thus ji'ivinji: rise to the opinion that the ocnns of the dise^usc dcvelopi^d

spontaneously from local causes.

In some epidemics we may bo able to trace the outbreak to both sources:

we will have, after .some years of api)arent exemjition, the disease assumiiifr

an epidemic form amonjj; the native children who have j^rown up without

hein}-' ])rotected by a previous attack ; and at the same time the disease mav
i)rcak out around some focus traceable to imj)ortation. Tiiis latter eruption

(generally occurs in the business (juarters of the city, and amoiifj: straii<fers.

It constitutes, as a rule, the first aeeoiited evidence of the j)resence of the

disease. The.se facts account for the statement frecjuently made, to the effect

that epidemics of yellow fever are ])ree(Hl(Kl or announced ])y the ))revalcnce

of l)ilious fevers, etc., esjx'cially amoiij;- children.

This double origin of an epidemic I discovered in Key West in 1887.

Charts II. and III. of the present article show an increased mortalitv of

white children for the fir.st (piarter of the year, before the first recognized

eases of yellow fever occurred in the business ipiarters of the city around a

focus evidently of im])ortcd infection. Even the ])receding summer I notice

an increase of the infantile mortality.

This tendency to spread of the domestic infection, together with the

facility with which the imported infection takes hold during the same

scjison, may be simply due to the greater vulnerability of the popidation

resulting from the inoroaso by immigration of unprotected strangers, and by

birth of natives. The fact, however, that this susceptibility seems to atl(K;t

large extents of territory ])oints towards the existence of some atmosj)lierie,

telluric, or other conditions, entirely unknown, that prevail in certain years
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and favor tlie 8j)rt'ad of the disease. In this sense we may speak of an

epidemic wave or territorial reeej)tivity.

In this connection it is that the snlyects of heat, moistnre, atmospheric;

pressure, electricity, prevalence of certain winds, etc., deserve consideration.

But we must ct)nfess that this study has been fruitless. In regard to the

prevalence of certain winds I have to call attention ti> the fact that the

liouses in the troj)ics are constructed so as to fiivor as nuich as possible a

complete exposure to the prevailing breezes. A season of persistent winds

from the opposite (piarters retluces ventilation to a mininnim, as all will

acknowledge who have felt the oppressive influence of a southwesterly wind

in the city of Havana, where every house seems to breathe from the east-

ward. The prevalence of southwesterly winds has been considered in the

Antilles as an element of great importance in the causation of yellow fever.

It is very probable that their action is merely such as I have indicated

above.

I have used the term contagious-miasmatic in the definition of yellow

fever, because it is the one generally employed for the grouj) of infcK-tious

diseases in which yellow fever belongs. But there is not, as Prof. William

H. Welch very well observes, any essential difference between these and the

diseases termetl contagious. It is mer('l\ a (juestion of degree or facility for

transmission. All these diseases re(iuire a medium, a vehicle of ti-anspor-

tation from the sick to the well. Those diseases in which this medium

acquires great importance, to tlie extent that media apparently the same

prove sometimes destructive, sometimes favorable, to the vitality of the

infecting agent, we term contagious-miasmatic. They might with })ropriety

be called indirectly or mediately transmissible. Such a disease is yellow

fever. >So great, in %'t, is the importance of the locality and surroundings

in this disease that the term infectious, as formerly understood, was proj)-

erly applied t> it. When we are confrontcHl, however, with a doctrine of

pure miasmatic origin, we have to j)lace yellow fever with the contagious

di.seases. For surely yellow fever belongs with tliose diseases in which tlio

methods of UKKlern research have di.scovereil the presence of a micro-

organism in the body, capable, if favorable means are provided, of convey-

ing the disease to other individuals. The general characteristics possessed

by yellow fever in common with those di.seases are : fir.st, yellow fever is a

disea.se of populoi.s centres; secondlv, it is a portable disea.s(! and extends

along the lines of travel; thirdly, re is no evidcn(!eof the disease ever

having developed whe"o there was no j)ossibility of infection from other

cases; fourthly, one attack confers immunity against a second invasion.

I need not mention ciises illustrating the transmission of the disease by

fomites. This is admitted, though rather reluctantlv, even by the believers

in the local origin of the disease. I shall present examples only of tlie

transportation of the di.sease by sick person- md these will be taken from

observations of the Florida epidemic of 1 HSii.

In ihe first place, we must bring as evidence the general course of the
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t'picloraic. It was (•onfinwl to Key West (luriiifr tlic sjjriiif; and siimiucr oF

18«7. Finally, towards the end of sninnicr it made a landiii<f on the nuiiii-

land, at Tampa, the only port of Florida tliat was in constant coininunica-

ti(»n with Kt'y West, tlins leaving- nntouclie<l many places that were nearer

to the infected area. Home of these U'came sni>se(piently infcctcil through

coinmnnication with Tampa. In fiict, soon after the ontlireak at Tampa
and the stanjpede that followed it we find cases reported and local outbreaks

ill the track of refnjfees. Now, the end of sninmer and l)e<>iniiinfr of

autumn is not the season for the commencement of epidemics in those htcal-

ities where the disease does* not re(piire importation for its dcvelo])meut.

Here the disease gradually rises with the advent of warm weather.

The outbreaks at Sanford and Hartow occurred around refugees who
took sick soon after their arrival from the seat of the epidemic. So con-

stantly has this been my experience that wiien this link is missing the

explanation is oflen to be found in the fact that the original case was a

convalescent, or else the disease was so mild as not to be recognized. It is

very probable that children and negntes import the disease in this manner
unsuspected.

Another case of importation by individuals is that of the vilhu'c of

Callahan. This town is situatcnl at the intersection of railroads from Fer-

naiidina and Jacksonville. Callahan is much nearer to Jacksonville than is

Fernandina, but had establishetl a vigorous (piarantine against the former

place when the fever was declared epidemic in July of 1S88. On the occa-

sion of a strike in Fernandina, this city being 'MToneously reported healthv,

the town of Callahan contributed a contingent of guards for the occasion.

These guards went and returned without any baggage whatevei'. On their

return they scattered at once to their homes in the country ai'ound Callahan.

Only one of these guards, Upchurch, remained in the town. He took sick

the day after his arrival at his home, one of the oldest houses in the village.

Five cases are traceable to this one,—a brother who occupied an adjoining

room, three white employees of the railway-station, and a negro who nurs(Hl

the U|)church brothers. The station is sepanittnl l)y a narrow road from

the house. The employees visited the first Upchurch brother frecpiently,

and used the privy of the house. All this happened between the i)th and

2ittli of Sei)tenibcr. One of these employees was treated in the hotel. The

two subse([uent cases among the whites are traceable to the hotel,—the son

of the proprietor on the l.'kh of October, and a Mr. Rawson, who, after

having refugwd, returned to the hotel on the 2.'?d of October and took sick

on the 27tii. The white pojmlation tied from the city, and they a])pear to

have carried no infection with them. Two cases were discovered later in

the coloral population. Long before this outbreak at Callahaii, the town

of McClenny, lying farther on the railroad from Jacksonville and Fernan-

dina, had been infected by a refugee, a printer from Jacksonville.

I attach much importance to the ti.llow iii;; incident. Here the events

were predicted and carefully watcheil for. Mr. Upton owns a saw-mill at
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Uptoiiville, Georjjia, on the railroad iK'twcen JacksniivilU' and Savannah,

st'vcn inik'ri fVoni tho intor-Htati' line. He arrived in Uptonvillc on tlic

2'2d of Octolu'r, after drivin;; over eonntrv roads forty niihvs from Maldwin.

Tlie previous history of Mr. Upton is very nnsatisdietory. I have found tliat

he Wits at ( 'aMaiian on Septendter 2"), and visited tiie second L'pelinreh ease.

At any rate, when 1 saw him at Tptonville on the 24th of October, I

deei(h'd, to<relher with J)r. I'o.sey, of Now Orh'uns, that he was a convah's-

cent from ycHow tever, notwitlistandiiifj his protestations and (Knials. It

was not possil)le to remove Mr. Tpton from the vilhiji'e until the Ulilh. 1

suspeetetl that other cases woidd ai'ise from this «»ne, hecanse Mr. Tptou's

room was very filthy. I'^irthermore, it had heen constantly crowded hy

villa^ici-s. I made a careful inH|)ection of these on the 2oth and 2()tli.

On the latter date a Mr. Simmons was taken with yellow fever. lie was

a ni<;ht-watchman, and had spent the greater portion of one ni<;ht in the

room with Mr. Tpton. On the 27th I removed the whole of the Sinunons

family to the United States (piarantine cami). Mr. Sinunons was sent to

the hospital, and Mrs. Simmons, with three children, to the camp, which

was free from infection. On the 28th Mrs. Sinnnons was taken sick and

diinl of yellow fever. No other cases occurred. This town had no eoni-

numication with the iideetetl district. The infectinji aj;ent in this case was

brouifht l)v a convalescent. Yet this nmn had heen probably sick at his

own home in Haldwin without conveying the disease to anyone. His house

here is new, airy, and neatly kept.

The most interesting experience of all. however, is that of a train of

refugees from dacksonville to the mountains of North Carolina. There is

evidence to prove that in less than thirty-six liours a source of infection

was deveh)ped in this train by the refugees themselves. For we find that

out of two hundre<l and eighteen, ten were attacked in the train or soon

afh'r arrival ; whilst out of more than nine himdred unacclimated refugees

leaving Jacksonville under more hygienic circumstances, by a short journcv

of one hour and a half to Camp Perry, only twenty-four were afflrted.

The train to North Carolina was composetl of ears brought into Jackson-

ville from the North an hour or two before dej)arture ; and no baggage was

allowed on the train. The excess of cases, it ajipears, was due to autu-

infection of tlie crowd shut uj) in the ears over thirty-six hours.

On the other hand, the cases are numerous that would seem to contradict

the above experience,—Mr. Upton, for instance, who infeetiKl no one at

Baldwin ; more than one thousand refugees connng to Camp Perry without

producing a secondary focus of iid'ection ; in the very hospital of the camp

several un])rotect( .1 persons were exposed without any erne contracting the

disease; and the same niay be said of the larger hospital of tlie Sand Hills,

near Jacksonville.

All this illustrates practically what T liave said of the importance of tlio

niediinn. In some localities there is an obstacle to the spread of the disease.

But it is evident that, when these obstacle"* are absent, a case of yellow fever
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is capal)!*' of infl'ctinj:; certain localities, and these may he restricted t(»

very small limits. Many times, in the invsenee of these apparently contra-

dictory facts, I have looked lor the points ol" ditlereiiee between the infeet-

iiltle and non-infectahle places. I can only >ay lliat in the latter there was

aliunilancc of fresii air, and an ahsenee of old wood, of packed tliin<j:s, and

of crowded iK'oi)le. This is nii(piesti(»nal)ly one of the most important and

most obscure problems iu the etiology of the disease.

The disease fiiils to spread for one of two reasons: either the hwality

resists infection, that is, is nnsnitable for the lile of the inte(tiii<>; a.u;ent ont-

sidc of the human organism, or else the conditions of the place create a

non-receptivity on the part of the individual. .Vnd how insignilicant a

cause may prodiu-e the latter ert'ect ! I had an attack of yellow fever, mikl,

um-ccognized, thirty-four years ago, and a l)arrier was raised forever, some-

where in my organism, against all encroachments of the disease,—an event

insignilicant in the distance of tinu', ami that lias left no other a|tprc( iai)le

trace upon my body. Is it not reasonable to suppose that modilications in

tiic surroundings, the food, the air, may also i)r(Kluce similar though tem-

porary modilications,—a slight change in the acidity or alkalinity of a secnv

tion, the substitution in the orilices of the body of one form of micro-

organism for another? For instance, I found that dining my sojourn in

C'ami) IVrry the odt)r and taste ol" putrelaction disappeare<l almost com-

pletely in a cavity iu one of my teeth. We must not lose sight of a|)par-

ently unimi)ortant factors in this complicated prol)leiu, where even chance

must play an important part.

This temporary individual resistance receivwl some support in the fact

that a considerable munber of persons esca])e during an e|)i(lcmie who come

into town only during business hours. This measiu'c, however, is not as

successful as is generally believed.

Sci:— It appears that in infancy the male sex shows a slight jmnlispo-

sition to the disease. J noted the sex in lifty-six children in Key West, and

thirty-four were males.

The previous condition of health, and the social ])osition, have no

influence as predisposing causes of the disease.

Period of Incubation.—The jieriod of incubation, as far as it can be

determined in the absence of inoculation experiments, may vary from a few

hours to fourteen days. The cases in which it extends beyond the seventh

day are exceptional. Out of twenty-seven persons who had the disease

arter removal from an epidemic ctMitre, seven had the disease on the first

day, one on the second day, five on the third, three on the fourth, five on

the filHi, one on the sixth, two on the seventh, one on the ninth, one on the

eleventh, and one on the thirteenth day.

In the last two cases there is a possibility of infection after removal

from the infectetl centre. Of nine hundred unacclimated individuals who

left Jacksonville, going into healthy distrii'ts, after serving ten day;^ of pro-

bation at Camp Perry, none develoiK'd the disease.
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Morbid Anatomy.—The cadaver presents always a yellow discolora-

tion. The botly is frecjuently mottled, especially in the depeiident porticr .

The f'eatnres may he somewhat hloateil, and there is often a dark discharge

from the nose and moiitli. I have noticed often in children a ,>urplihh dis-

coloration abont the pubis, whicli may be limited to the scrotum or labia.

These latter structures may show some evidence of infiltration and excori-

ation, amounting in very rare cases to actual sloughing. Putrefactive

changes and rigor mortis set in early.

I liave never dissected the body of a child dead from yellow fever. As
the symptoms iu the grave cases are precisely the same as those met in the

adult, there is no reason to suppose that any ditferenee will be found post

mortem.

The muscles present a dark color in contrast with the yellow-stained

adipose tissue. The contents of the thoracic cavity are generally normal.

The lungs present in rare cases small hemorrhagic foci^ and seldom any

marked tendency to iiypostatic congestion. The left hea' ^ I have alwavs

found firmly contracted. The nnisculr.r wall presents a normal a))pearance.

The cavities contain always some dark fluid blocxl, very rarely some small

coagula. Neither tlie endocardium nor the pericardium shows evidences of

inflammation. Under the microscope I found the muscular fii)res generally

healthy. A few are found with some gramdations about the nucleus.

In the abdomen we notice at once the peculiar color of the liver. This

I have never found absent in an uncomplicate<^ r;He of yellow fever. Tlic

organ is not enlarged. It is of a light color in wiiich yellow i)redominates

decidedly. The comparison with boxwood is a good one. In cases of

rapidly-fatal termination the discoloration may appear only in j)atches, Tlio

consistence of the organ is not impaired. On section we find the blood-

vessels comparatively empty. Tlic microscopic evidences of fatty degenei--

ation are prtsent. Under the microsco|)e we find evidences of some acute

interstitial inflammation. The intcrlol)ular conniH'tivc tissue is often swollen

and contains in places accunnilations of embryonal comiective-tissue cells.

The liver-cells are either cloudy or decidedly fatty. Some of them are

pigmentetl more than the normal.

The stomach is inflamed. The blood-vessels of the mncoiis membrane

are engorge<i with blood. In many ])laccs near the surface I tound minute

extravasations of blood. The abinidance of leucocytes or embryonal con-

nective tissue around tlie y-astric tubules is evidence of inflammation. The

stomach very frcfpiently contains the dark fluid called black vomit, even

when it has not been ejected during life.

The kidneys are large, soft, and c(ni^t'sted. The microscope reveals tlio

existence of a diffuse nephritis. Tlie f()rm of nephritis present in these

cases reeds further investigation. It must ditt'er in important particulai's

from tlie disturbances of the kidney that occur in other infi'ctions diseases.

It is characterized by a prompt invasion and an e<|nally rapid subsidence,

and leaves uo permanent traces. It does not j)roduce any dropsy.
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The spleen is not altered in yellow fever. I have been inclined, with

others, to believe that the semilunar ganjilia of tho solar plexus were often

iiiHained in yellow fever. But my observations were not sufficiently

luunerous, and we have the high authority of Woodward a-^aiust this

view
1

No histological cl mges have been found in the blood by Surgeon G.

M. Sternberg, U.S.A.^ The subse(pient studies of tliis inv(>stigat(jr have

been d(!Voted to the discovery of tlie specific niicro-orgauisni of the disease.

He has, I believe, successfully refuted the claims of Freire, Carmona, and

Finlay to the discovery of such micro-organisms. In brief, he has discov-

erctl no microbe jjcculiar to the disease in the blood and tissues. The same

results were obtained by Dr. Tamayo and hi.s colleagues of tlie Bacterio-

logical Institute of Havana. In a personal conniuuiieation Dr. Sternljcrg

informs me that he has lately directed his labors to the examination of the

organisms found in the gastro-intestinal contents. The same line of inves-

tigation has been followed by the French pathologist Dr. Giljier.

Symptomatology.

—

Fever and Pulse,—Tlie absence of previous recoi-ds

of the disease in childhood justifies the publication of several teiUjiemture-

cliart.s. I have selected illustrations showing ditfereut periods of duration

of tlie disease, and contrasting the favorable with the fatal cases.^

Yellow fever presents a more characteristic tenn)praturv and pulse-curve

than any other of the acute infectious diseases. The distinctive features are

observed in making a simultaneous survey of the temjicraturc- and pulse-

lines, and tliey are as distinct in tlie child as in the adult.

During the initial chilliness and fii-st rise of the temperatiu-e, the pulse

will rise, as it docs in all acute febrile diseases, in proi)()rtion with the

increase of bodily heat. The invasion ^akes place generally during the

night, and on the morning of the first day the ])ulse will bo found, in

children, above 120, and frecpiently as high as 150. The temperature in

favorai)le cases does not often exceed 103° F. The temperature will

generally show an evening exacerbation on the first day, but even at this

early date the pulse-curve may start on the line of descent that is so charac-

teristic of the disease. This will certainly hapjicn on the second or third

day of the disease, even though the fever may still show a persistent

fiistigium. Dr. J. C. Faget, of New Orleans, was the first to discern the

importance of this phenomenon as a diagnostic sign.

Of course the pulse in children is more subject to accidental variations

I

' Reports of .John Guiteriis and J. J. Woodward in conncotion with reports of tho

Havana Yellow Fever Commission, Supplements Nos. L and IV. of the Bulletin of tho

National Board of Health.

- Supplement No. I, of the Bulletin of the National Board of Health.

^ JIany valuable clinical notes, and opportunities to study the disease in children, I

owe to the kindness of my friends Drs. Bordas, Porter, Monteresi, and Arniona, of Key
West, Dr. Fa<;et, of New Orleans, and D Caldwell, of Sanford, Florida. See Bordas,

" Fiebre amarilla de los Niflos." Cronica iledico-Quiriirgica do la Habana, 1887.

Vol. I.—55
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pnidiicetl by emotion or exertion, but it is still governed by the same la^

The very slow ptilse, however, that eharaeterizes the end of the lysis ai

tlie eonvalescence of adults is not generally marked in very young ehildre

The gradual fall of the temperature is often broken by one or mo
evening exaeerbations, whieh in severe eases constitute a secondary fev(

This may extend over several days, giving rise to prolonged eases of t(

and fifteen days' duration. In these eases \\ " frc(inently observe wel

marked diiu'nal remissions iudejicndent of all malarial complications. ]

fact, I find that writers have insi.itcd too nuich on the contimicd type (

this fever. This was oeeasioncd by the discussions as to whether yellc

fever was or was not a malarial disease. As compartHl with these, ydhi

fever is certainly a contimicd fever; but this featiuv is not specific of tl

disease. Tiie same; may be said of the statement, to which nnich pron

uence ht„s been given, that yelk)W fever is a fever of one paroxysm. As

matter of fact, there is quite often a well-marked remission of the fev

between the primary and secondary exacerbations. In fatal cases there

often a marked accentuatit>n of this secondary fever. In fact, an early brci

in the lysis by a sharp rise of the temperature above that of the fever (

invasion is of very bad omen. In mild cases the secondary fever is abse

or only slightly indicattxl.

The Fades.—Jmindiae.— Tlie Skin.—The appearance of the face is oft^

sufficiently characteristic on the first day of the disease to warrant a positi

diagnosis. Excej)t the jaundice, the a])])earance is that of measles befii

the eruption,—the same lively coloration of the skin, the slight pufliness (

the lids Avith red borders, the hypera}mia of the conjunctivae, the same lust

and watery condition of the eye,—the ferrety eye of typhus, in fact, b

always, from the very commencement, with a slight shade of yellow. In t

earlier stages of the disease, wher. the injection and the jaundice, especial

the latter, are not well marked, it is an imjjortant ftict that these phenomei

are better observed at a slight distance than on close insjiection. Very i\

quently, and esj)ecially in children, on approaching the ' bedside I ha

noticed the turgidity of the lips, the suffusion of the eye, and the fai

icteric hue that are unmistakable ; and yet, on sejiarating the lids, on clo

inspection al)S()]utely nothing abnormal can be detected.

In the mild cases of children the above may be the only evidence (

jaundice. In severe cases, about the third or fourth day the skin assuni

a lemon-yellow color. Even before this we may notice from time to tin

a transient shade of yellow to pass over the red mask of the face, when tl

movements of expression cliase for an instant the blood from the distenik

vessels. General jaundice is neither as frequent nor as marked in the chi

as in the adult.

We notice also in children that a very intense injection of the coi

jnnctiva, with ecchymotic spots there and on the surface generally, are ni

manifestations. We find very frequently an erythematous condition of tl

scrotum and labia (as described by French, observers), which may lead i
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infiltration and excoriations. Very rarely we may meet with slon(jhin<; of
those parts or other regions of the Internment. I have noticed in Home
cases herpes labialis, in others boils, and otrasiona'ly a lieheuous erui)tion

;

but all these are exceptions.

The skin presents alternations of dryness and moisture. It is easy to

produce perspiration, but this secretion is not critical. The sweat is alwavs

acid.

A peculiar odor sometimes emanates from the bodies of yellow-fever

patients. I have never noticed it outside of wards where the patients were

treated by indu(;ing profnse perspiration, and I could never detect it in

children.

Tiie tongue is generally moist and i)resents a whitish coating. It is

more apt to he pointed tliin flat. The gums are s[)()ngy in some cases, and

they bleed easily. A dry tongue with scjrdes is exceptional with children.

It may be encounteretl in prolonged cases of an adynamic type. The thirst

is intense,—more so than in the adult.

Vom'dbuf.—This is not an initial symjitom, nor is it as striking a feature

as in the adult, because of the comparative absence of painful retelling. It

is frequently limited to the occasional and even exceptional rejection of

foci. The matters vomited are generally light-colored, of a very faint

greenish-gray shade, and watery. Their reaction is acid. In severe eases

the gray color becomes darker, and black strise appear in the fluid. In

these cases the vomiting becomes more frc(iuent and is tblhnv.'d by exhaus-

tion. This earlier stage of the bhu'k vomit is cpiite common in children as

compared with adults, :ind not rarely darker shades occur without fatal

results. The true black vomit is not so fre(pient as in the adult, and, as in

the case of the latter, though possibly to a less extent, it is a forerunner of

death. This fluid is uniformly black and somewhat syrujjy in consistence.

These varieties are evidently ditferent degrees depending on the amount of

blood exudal into the stomach. They all show, under the microseojie, red

blood-corpuscles and granular pigment, besides otiier usual contents of the

stomach. I have also found plates of chol(>sterine. It is very ])robable

that both the biliary and blowl pigments contribute to the formation of the

dark coloring-matter. I have been shown by Dr. Gibier some cultures of

a chromogenic micro-organism found by him in the fluids of the stomach.

The culture gave a dark-brown color. It is possible that this discovery

may change the view^; at present entertained as to the color of these fluids.

Vomitcil matters containing unaltered biliary pigment may resemb'', it

is said, iXm black vomit of yellow fever. A piece of white linen immersetl

in the former is stained of a dark-yellowish c( lor, while in the latter case

the stain is brownish black.

The bowels are gc nerally costive, though easily acted upon by cathartics.

Exceptionally the dejecta are dark and tarry. Diarrhcea and dysentery are

encountered in some cases.

The Urine.—Together with the course of the pulse and temperature,
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ami tlie fades, the examination of the urine eoustitute.s the i)asi9 of the diag-

nosis of yellow fever. We turn to this ni(jre fre<iuently tiian to any other

one symptom as a erucial test in cases of doubt. The evidenee we obtain

from the urine consists in the presence of albuminuria. This is more com-

mon than is {generally believed. If persistently looked for, it will be found

in almost all eases, whether mild or severe. Albumen may appear in the

urine on the firs; day of the disease, more frecpiently on the second, aiid

almost certainly on the third day. I have found, especially in children,

that albumen may Ik; present only in the urine passed during the evenings,

and, in some mild cases, during one evening alone throughout the attack.

This explains A\hy the symptom is often found wanting. In fact, the

transitory character is a remarkable feature of the albuminuria and the

nephritis of this disease. It is an early manifestation, diflcving from the

albuminuria that is encountered in profound adynamic states. This

nephritis disappears rapidly, without ever leaving, so far as I know, any

permanent traces. It never causes dropsy nor infiamnuition of the serous

membranes. Within a few days we may have all)uminuria that may
amount to complete coagulation of the fluid on boiling, blood in the urine,

and an extraordinary number of ei)ithelial, granular, and blocxl casts, to-

gether with more or less prolonged suppression of the secretion ; and all

these signs will disappear as rapidly as they came. The albumen may be

present on one night only, and casts but two or three days. The amount

of albumen varies from a trace to the largest amounts.

I attach much importance to the methcMl of examination of the urine.

In the 2>ress of work that attends an epidemic, many of the tests for albu-

men caimot be made with sufficient ac(!uraey. JNIany times I have found

urine that was pronounced non-albuminous after testing by heat and nitric

acid, to show a distinct trace by the zone test. Frerpiently when the amount

of albumen is small the cloud is very faint and broad, extending some dis-

tance above the point of contact with the acid, and may be taken for a

general turbidity of the fluid if a sufficient quantity is not added. The

best place to hold the tube is near a wiP'^'W-frame or the free etlge of a

door, having on one side the shadow of the room, behind the dark profile,

and on the othei side a free illumination. The urine should be allowed to

nni from a small filter, holding the tube at an angle, down to the acid.

A small piece of filtering-paper can be folded in four and a filter impro-

vise<l in a moment : so that there is truly no simpler or readier method,

than tlu's.

The urine is always distinctly acid. Its quantity is almost always

diminished, and the solids are increasetl in proportion to the bulk. At first

the urine is clear and of normal color, but it may subsequently become

turbid from the presence of blood, of urates, and of mucus and epithelial

debris. At this time it assumes also a darker color, from the presence of

an excess of coloring-matter, which is oflcu biliary. The diminution of

the quantity of urine and iufrequeucy of micturition are very common in
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children, but the nioro iulvaiicod and scrimis dcgnvs of suppression are not

so fmpient us in the achilt. Ifsulliciently prohjugod, the suppression leads

to uriemic poisoniujjj and a fatal tennination.

Hcmon-hngm.—The gastric hemorrhages have been already mentioned.

It only remains to say that in exceptional eases they may occur from any

of the mucous mend»raues (»r surfaces of tiie !)ody.

I find the folli>\ving cases of I'hildren recorded in my notes

:

CASE',. Died.

Hemorrhage from the stomach (varieties of black vomit) . . . . 2» SI

" from the nose 4 \

'< from tlie mouth 2 1

M from tiie bowels \ q
" into subcutaneous tissue—extensive 2 2

Anticipated menstruation 3

Nervous Syrapioms.—Under this head Ave find the greatest difference Ix'-

tween the symptoms of childhood and those of adult life. Strange to ssiv,

wo find that the nervous symptcmis are pcrliap.; more prominent in the adult

than in the child ; and this is not dependent solely upon the milder character

of the disease in the latter. The difference lies partly in the aijseucc of the

moral or emotional element in children. The hxpiacity, the short-cut phrases

and prccii)itate speech, the excitement, the show of indifference, Mitli uinnis-

takable evidences of fear, all these, that are such prominent features of the

disease in the adult, are absi'ut in the young. The wild delirium is seldom

present. The child is generally listless and drowsy. The raehialgia and

pains in the limbs are mostly wanting, but the headache is present without

a doubt, as we may discover by incjuiry, or by noting the corrugated hmw,
the expression of suffering, the evident desire to be let alone, and the turn-

ing of the face away from the light. The sleep is generally restless, and

the child will wake up delirious or calling for water. His movements then

will be somewhat ataxic or jerky, as if prennmitory of a convulsive seizure.

Convulsions, hoAvever, are not so common in the initial stage of yellow

fi'ver as they are in the eruptive fevers ; nor are they more connnon than in

tile adult as later evidences of urannie toxaemia. As in other fevers of

infancy, we must note here the general absence of chills.

Very frequently in grave cases the child become'^ semi-unconscious, and

lies with the eyes closed, and constantly turning the Lrad from side to side.

The respiration then becomes more rapid and sighing at times, the pulse

increases in frequ(Micy, the tom|X'rature may or may not take an upward

tiuni, and the drowsiness deepens into coma. This is the usual termination

of fatal cases. Their duration does not exceed three or four days. A few

of these cases Avill die on the fourth or fiflh day, after ejecting a large

(pumtity of black vomit.

Other eases run a much longer course, and present all the symptoms of

the typhoid state, with a jaundiced and clammy skin, defective renal secre-

tion, albuminuria, and a pulse that is comparatively slow at times. Many

ii

I
I
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of tlicsc cases rccovci. It is in this class of cases that theraiK'ntics playj

its most iinportunt part.

The cases of iiilliiitilc eclampsia, with hij>ii tcm|K'nitin'cs, wcumiif;

durin<f epidemics of yellow tcver arc jirohably the result of the spwihc in-

icH'tion. Certainly ca.ses of this class, ollcn terminating fatally, are com-

paratively connnon iu ycUow-iever countries. I have noticed in these cases

a yellow Uisct)loratiou of the skin after death. This is, however, merely t

BUffjfcstion, rctpiiriuj^ further investij^ation.

Complications.—Tiicsc are rare in the course of the disease in children

Malaria has heen discussed as a frcMjuent comi)lication of yellow fever, hul

without sufficient foundation. I have certainly seen the symptoms that an

pointed out as indicative of this complication occnrriu}^ in localities when
there was no possibility of malarial infection. Such symptoms are not ran

in the (lolored people. As 1 have shown in another part of this paper, t

great deal of the malaria of childhood that is supposed to exist in yellow-

fever centres is really yellow fever. Indwd, much of the rcputaticm of

these cities for malaria depends upon the false interpretation of these facts

These cities v(.'ry often are not so intensely malarious as they are supi)osc(

to be. The opportunity, then, docs not frcipiently oiler for a combinatioi

of the two })oist)ns in the same individual ; and when it tloes occur tin

symptomatology of one disease, as a rule, entirely dominates the other i\n

the tiiii" being. Tlie mere exaggeration of the diurnal range of tempera-

ture cannot be consiilcrcd sutticient evidence of a malarial comj)lieation

This complicati(;n has been, in my experience, exceptional, and it has showi

itself almost exclusively during the convalescence.

A tendency to j)hlcgmonous inflammations may present itself in tlu

course of yellow fever. These may give rise to phlebitis and lymi)hangiti(

that are not, as a rule, of stn-ious character.

Hepatitis, instmity, an.d paralysis (])robably neuritis) I have seen a.>

scquehe of yellow lever, but neve" in children.

Relapses are rare in children. Exi'cpt iu cases that assxune a typhoic

Ibrm, convalescence is, as a rule, rapid.

In regard to scK'ond attacks, it is only necessary to say that the suceessfu

colonization of intertropical America by the S})aniar(ls and Portuguese

depends entirely upon the fact that one attack of yellow fever confers ai

immunity that is practically certain and that lasts throughout life, ever

though the individual may remove his residence to a colder climate for lonjj

peri(Kls of time.

Very rare exceptions to the above rule do occur, and they consist gen-

erally of two distinct attacks during the stime ei)idemic.

Diagnosis.—I do not know of any disease with which an ordinary case

of yellow fever can be confounded if subjected to observation for two oi

three days. Yellow fever differs in every particular from the hemorrhagic

the haimoglobinuric, and tho remittent malarial manifestations. The differ-

ences are so prominently brought out in tables of differential diagnosis iu
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nionof^mpliM and ti-oatisom tliat ono wonders at tlio iiccosslty for tlic ooii.stnic-

ti(ni of tlicin. 'J'licrc aic, liowi'vcr, mild cases in childnMi where the

diajfiiortis fi'<>in epiieiueral i'evcr is dillicidt, at least with our present limited

means of obsorvation. Limited, I say, iH-eaiisc in those iDcalities whore tlie

<»pportnnity otters for a continued investigation of these cases, thev are

never stndied from the point of view of yellow fever.

I cannot insist too inneli npon the importance oJ" re<'o<;nizin<>; these cases.

The epidemic intlncnce oflcn shows itself iirst upon children. The lirst

reeo<;ni/,cd case of an adult may not deserve the importance that is attached

t(t it as the start! nji;-i)oint of tiie epidemic. I can sjiy this nnieh, that in the

ahsencoof cases ((factual sickness, hecanseof the inipossihility of a honse-to-

houso ihs|)ection in a city, I have heen ahh- to detect the presence of vellow

ti'vcr by an analysis of the intlintile mortality. A notal)Ie increase of the

deaths of children from remittent and pernicious fevers, from dentition and

meningitis, may be considered as warranting suspicion at least of the exist-

ence of a spreadin<r infectioi^ of yellow fever. The importance of detwting

the (irst eases out of which this mortality sia-unp; is apparent.

In warm eountri<'S the cpiestion of diaj^nosis is complicated by a remark-

able liability of children to fevrs that may be termed fimetional fevers

because they arise i'rom an excessive demand made upon any of the impor-

tant ftmctions of the body. Tiic finiction of heat-inhibition must be over-

taxed in the lon<f summers of the tropics. This alone, I believe, is ofh-n

the j)rimary cause of fever in those regions. The term thermic fever pro-

])()sed by Wood describes these eases satisfactorily. Short eases of thermic

fever will be readily confounded with vellow fever. As a means of dia"--

nosis I can only insist upon the three; cardinal points mentioned in the

syniptomatolojiy,—namely, the I'clations of the temperature and jjulse, the

facies, and the albuminuria. Without a careful study of these symptoms

the dia;>nosis may be impossible. In pi-actiee it

may occur that the facies is the only obtainabh;

evidence. This should be assistcxl by a careful

intjuiry as to whether there is any cause to which

the fever may be ascribed. The cases represented

in the accompanyinii; chart had a very suspicious

a])pearanee. .Vt least the face was very nuich

injected. It was, however, more the apjiearanee

of scarlet fever, with Idood-shot eyes, but without

any icteric hue. Furthermore, the children had

been taken sick towards noon with a chill, after

several hours' exposure to the sun. A case of

yellow fever commenciufj with the violence shown by the first case cotdd

not have subsided so rapidly, and would have pi-esentetl, in all probability,

albumen in the urine passed on the second evening. The events of the

second day showed that the exclusion of yellow fever was correct. These

were not cases of malaria. No quinine was given. The first case was seeu
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with Dr. BoidiiH niul treated with jalKtraiuli. The st'oiul ease I trcatetl

si)(iiiy;iii^ with cdtil water ami alcdhol.

Prognosis.— Yellow (ever is iiuieli milder in the ehild than intheadi

In a .series of one huiulretl and sixty-one adults attaeked with yellow f'ev

f(»rty-ei}i;ht died, or twenty-nine ])cr eout. A series of one hundred a

twenty-one children treated durinjr the snnie epidemic numhered thiili

deaths, or ten per cent. .The deaths of col(»re<l ehiUlren must he very ra

iVmouff the unfavorai)le symptoms we should noti<'e an extraordinii

ri.sc of the tempeiatiire during the fiistigium, especially about the Mme wli

the lysis should conuuence, or when ti»o teuiperature his already started

the lino of doseenl. W the pulse rises rapidly at the same time, an<l t

temperature reaches a maximum above that of the initial stajje, the ]m

nosis is almost necessarily fatal. A slow ])idse, if it steadily loses in volui

and resistance, is a grave sign, even though the temperature may be iiillo

ing a favorable course. Great agitation and increasing fre(pu'iiey of t

respiration are also of very serious import. The suppression of urine is

gitive .symptom, though it is more easily overcome in children than

adults. It may be said in general that mild cases have very little album

in the urine, and iiital cases have nuieh ; but many i)reseuting the hu'g

quantities of albumen and casts will recover. It is the rapid increase

the albumen in the seconil or third day that constitutes the most alarmi

information derived from this sign. The jjrogressive deepening of the co]

of the vomited matters is also of very unfavorable omen.

The favorable signs will be evident from the above considerations. 13

I wish to add that a prolongation of the ca.se beyond the sixth day may
taken as a favorable sign, though the patient may present very alarmi

sym]>toms. These are the tyi)h()idal eases of which I have stiid that tli

generally recover afler a prolonged struggle.

Treatment.—The majority of ])raetitioners in this country who lia

to contend with yellow fever are of opinion that there is something ve

important to be done in the management of this disease during t\io iuit

stage. If the case is taker in hand early (this is the favorite ex})ressio!

no u.uiger need be apprehend"d. One is led almost to believe that th(

must i/e some great specific which if jjromptly administered is sure to ex(

a decidedly favorable action upon the course of the disease. We find, ho

ever, that these advocates of an active early treatment differ very mu
among themselves; and, furthermore, we find that each particular pi

has l)een condemned a.s useless or iiijiirious by some physician of grc

experience. Now, I have no I'cason to say that these diffei'cnt jdans of troi

ment are in themselves injurious, but the belief in tiieir efficacy has certain

led to a most unfortunate state of the public mind during epidemics

yellow fever. "What is to be done?" "Something must be done,"

the cr}', and the observers and the patient stand in dread, counting t

valuable moments that are lost before the expert yellow-fever doctor ai

the yellow-fever nurse arrive, and before the mustard bath is ready and t
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Miiiikcts piliil upon the patient. And woo botido the patient if none «f
tiiose things are within easy reueh, or if the doctor happens not to iK'lievo

in the effieaey of the ehi,-,.M<'ul sweatin^r \ Tiie frame of mind of the patient

hecomes a very unhappy one, or is made so hy the whispered iieeomits of
tlie numerous eases that have terminated liitally heeaiise of the want of a

nuist.ard hath or «)f a dose of castor oil or of eahimel. I'eoph- will (head

niovinjj out of the infected area, will avoid goinf^ to camps that Miav he
provided for their exit, will become panic-striekeii, lu'caiise they may not

liave within reach the al)ove-mentioned panipiieriiidia. Now, if ail this fear

and tribulation could be avoidetl, the munber of lives saved would, in mv
opinion, exceed the numl)er that have bwn saved by any plan of treatment.

The fact is that pojudar i)r(;judice has held the treatment of veljow fl'ver

to the jdan that was followed many years ajro in the manajicmeiit of acute

febrile diseases. The authority of great names and of centres of medical

learning has been wanting in many of these sections to bring about the

changes that have been elsewhere generally accepted. And yet we have

but to open any authoritntive treatise on the diseases of the tropics to find

a strong condemnation of such ])lans of treatment. Xor is it dillicult to

])rove that more recoveries occnr among patients that are not so treated*

because their munber includes the isolated cases treated, in a measure, in

the open air, and away from the infected area; and in tiiis number is

ineludetl also a considerable projiortion of the cases of negroes, who gener-

ally recover because of the mild character of the disease in that race.

Instead of active interference, T nuist confess to a feeling of helplessness

in the presence of the storm of tiie invasion of yellow fever. 1 do not

know what is the cause, and therefore do not know what to do to control

the morbid process.

In the treatment of children it will be found that the folhnving measures

may l)e considerwl as safe for the relief of more or less dangerous symp-

toms. If the bowels are inactive, cream of tartar should be iiiyen. T! is

may be taken during the evening \, ith a free supply of water. Miignesia

is preferral by some, to counteract the acidity of the stomach. In older

diildrcn, who can take capsules, I use often the compound jalap powder in

laxative doses. If they are easily swallowed, these capsules are almost

always retaintnl. They ap})ear, in fact, to arrest vomiting, and I have con-

tinued to administer them at intervals, in some cases, to the exclusion of

other treatment, —only in such doses, however, as will keep up a moderate

activity of the intestinal secretions without grilling.

If the stomach is very irritable and the food is not retained, calomel

should be given in preference to other laxatives, and in mimite and fre-

quently-repeated doses. The admixture of lime-water with the milk, or the

administration of small doses of carbolic acid with bicarbonate of sodium,

or the use of ice, will often prove a good substitute for the calomel.

In other eases oin* attention will be directed to the relief of headache

and restless, less. Cold applications to the head may or may not be soothing.

k
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A siiinpisin to tho back of the neck will l)i> fou'ul iKMicfu'ial. The most

docidiHl ivlief of those symptoms i have olvtained from the use of antipvi-iii

or of Dover's powder. Eitlier of lliein may be reeommeiuhxl durini; the

fastiirinm of tlie fever in onliiuiry eases, lii jxnive eases of shoit duration

I employ the acetate of annnonium with tiiutun of dijiitalis, to keep up

the aetivity of the eireulation ; but I doubt the utility of any medication

in these cases. It is oortaiuly pitiful to soo hose little children treated with

blisters to the arms and lejrs, and takinj; bromides and aconite for the relief

of cerebral symptoms. Many of these patients are treated with larire doses

of (jiiiniuc, on the ir''ound that they are lases of pernicious malarial fever;

and I have no doubt that the alarinintr and fatal symptoms may Ito the

result of this intvlication. Such cases, 1 believe, were more eonunon in the

practice of physicians who denied Mie existence of yellow fever among the

children.

The treatment of the suppression of urine is t)ilen a hopeless task. It

jjv'nerally occurs in the desperate eases just mentionwl, and theiv is neither

time for nor profit in the employment of spirial measures lor this purpose.

The ditritalis reeommendi'd above will fill this indication, if there is any

j^ossibility of fillino- it. In tlie more protractcil cas(>s, the use of stinndants

and tincture of the chloride of iron may overcome the diflicnlty. If the

complication contimies, I would advise calomel as the most certain diuretic

to be used. I have seldom employed it in children, because the sujipression

of urine does not oflen arise as a pressintr indication for treatment ; but in

the adidt the t>t1<H't has been very remarkable. I have irivtMi two or three

grains every four hours, in «'aj>snles, either alone or in combination with

small doses of compound Jalap powder. The urinary secretion is started

oflen before the third dose is admiuistenHl. I usihI calomel as a diuretic in

yellow fever for the first time in the epidemic of 1887. On the rwonnuen-

dati(.n of Dr. Sternberg, the bichloride Ikis been since usihI, with the hope

of di\>*troviiig pathogenic microbes in tiie intestinal contents. There is no

proof that the tlH^)rv has been made goinl by the expcrinuMt. But I am
infornuxl by those who used tlie bichloride that it certainly had the etfcit

of increasing the sivretioii of urine and diminishing the amount of

albumen.

In regard to the use of cold, which would appear to be imlicated in

the treatment of yellow fever, I n>ay siy tiiat I have em])loye<l cold baths

and have abandoiuHl them in the febrile diseases of children. Children

under the age of seven years are very apt to show evideiuvs of blood-

stasis in the cold bath before the interual tem}>eratuir has Ihhmi materially

rcdncixl.

The influeu(v of therapeutics to determine a favorable n^stdt is shown

unmistakably oidy In those eases that are i)roh>ngc«l beyond the sixth day.

—the typhoidal cases piwiously descrilnMl. In these the black vomit will

appear by degrws. As .soon as the black stria* begin to show themselves in

the vomitetl mattei's, or even before, if the lysis is unusually slow and the
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asthenia marktxl. wo should pivs-.-rilK^ the tincturo of th(> chlorido of iron in

(l(».sc's of five or ton drops ovorv thnv or two honis. This tnatnioiit is oOmi
foil )Wi>d by an arrost of tho honiorrhajro and dinuinition .»f tiio vomitino-.

In thorio oasos groat iiuportant'(< attaches to tho nso of ah-ohol. (Jood

brandy sliould bo trivon. dihitcd with milk, wator, or oarbonio-aoid wator.

In many cases ii'inl chainpa<j:no is v(>ry well borne bv the stomach.

I roconiinond under tho oireunistanees tliat special attention bi' paid to

tho chaniroof elothinjr and tho removal of the elanuny secretion of the skin.

This is best done by lijvht sponging with dilntul eldorino-wator, tepid or

eool, ns tho condition of tho jiatient may roipiin".

In some oa; OS il II rinti' this staye the jaundice may ac«|uiro unusual pronii-

nenee, and a .slijrht onlarirenient of tiio liver will Ih> notieixl, I recoiumend

tiicn that tho ehloriilo of iron bo substituted by chlonit(> df pota.ssium.

Ujion the judicious use of tho inm, alcohol, and ohloi-ato of j)otash, with

a mitritious diet, depend, in my opinion, tho few triumphs that thorapoutics

may boast of.

The mortality of yellow fever is considerably reducotl when the j-atients

are troatoil in tents, or in well-vent ilatinl provisional buildinijs outside of

tiie infoctiHl area, providtnl all crowdinu; of people toivether be avoided.

Tiie fre(pient administration of food in small t|nantities duriuir the Ivsis

is probably of iireat importaneo, and tho prctcreui'o sliould be tiivon to

milk. Wo may substitute for it, at times, sironj: moat broths, osiKviallv

when tho time allowinl tor rostiujr has broujiht totrether tlu' houi-s for fixxl-

iiiir and tho administration of tho iron. Soil-boiled ojios are tolorjittxl even

before convalosecnco is well establisluHl. Alcoholic preparations containin<»'

extract of lK>oi' may be usal with advantaiio in the protracted cases. I have

seen in the practice of Dr. Charles Fagot a preparation of this kind—the

elixir Duolos—I'lnployixl stieoossfully.

Tiio uso of cool acidulated drinks is very genei-ally r(H\)mmondiHl, espt^

eially in tho early stages. It is stati-d with much irudi that tho lemonade

if boiUxl and subso(|Uontly cooUhI will bo bettor borne by the stomach.

Prophylaxis.—The mild ciiaracter of yellow fever in children and in

the negro is a sori(»us obstacle to the prevention of tho spreail of epidomios,

luHWise indiviiluals of tho.st^ elasst^s may constitute unrooogni/.iHl sources of

infection. Another obstacle is to bo found in the unfortniiate tendenev to

conceal the tii*st nianit'estations of the e])idemic. La.-tly, the most serious

obstacle is to be found in tho mcagrenoss ot" the provisions made forcpiai-an-

tine jnirposes through tho iudilforoncv of tho public to suiitary mattoi's.

These obstacles, it must bo eonfossed, have rondereil comparatively use-

less all attempts to ontbiir suifossfully a reasonable (piarantino. I oiinnot

uiidei'stand, however, why this should be coiisideriHl proof against the atl-

visal)ility of attempting to restriet or regulate the interi'oui"se with an in-

fiH'tixl district. i\fuch has Ikhmi stiil of tho goixl results obtaiutHJ by the

ICiiglish with their metluKls of eoinparatively i'nv intercourse. Tho truth

is that whorevor tho territorial eirounistanws are similar to ours there is
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nothing in the success of tlio English that is worthy of admiration and

imitiition. To speak of yellow fever only, wc find that no control has been

exertwl in the West Indies over the ravages of the disease by any European

government. The tendency is rather the reverse, for we find that cenires

of periodic epidemics (Class II.) are assuming the character of centres of

annual epidemic. This has been especially well shown in the island of

Cuba since 1761. In the United States, on the other hand, it appears that

important centres of the second class have been converted into centres of the

third class, or of accidental epidemics. And let not those tropical countries

comfort themselves with the feeling of safety that rests upon the belief in

the immunity of the native population. They see their commerce prosper,

and they wonder at the dread of the disease that is shown in other quarters.

But their sense of security is a fallacious dream. Let them reckon by the

infantile mortality the pi'ice they have to pay for their immunity.

The Unittn:! States government, after gradually improving its system of

maritime quarantine, has very recently undertaken to carry out measures

for the restriction of epidemics of yellow fever by land-(juarantine. Un-

fortunately, the means to carry out these measures, and the authority to

enforce them, were very limited. But the national health authorities have,

I believe, shown what might be done if these limitations were removed.

The object in view was the depopulation of infected districts without danger

to other sections. Foi' this purpose a probation camp was established at

Camp Pei'ry, where persons coming from an infected district were detained

for a period often days. This experiment was made on a somewhat limited

scale, and some of its features evincetl a hasty preparation. It was shown,

liow^ver, that this camp could be kept uninfectcHl, and that more than one

thousand people who passal through the establishment could have been

received with perfect safety by any conununity. Unfortunately, the local

quaranline autliorities, over which the government could have no control,

chose to disregard these facts. They were influenced by popular prejudice,

and were obliged to treat Camp Perry as though it had been an infected

place. Of course this became an obstacle to the usefulness of the eanq)

as a means of depopulating the infected district.

What appears to be wanting to carry out these measures effectually is a

permanent organization in the shape of jiermancnt quarantine posts and

depots, and a standing army, after the fashion of the military organization

of the nation. This is the only way of preventing the fatal stampede nl'

the first days of an epidemic. Instead of this, what do we find? A vast

disproportion between the appropriations of money made for the War

Department and those made for sanitary purposes : in the former ease many

millions of dollars anmially sup])lied to keep up the defences; in the latter,

a few hundred thousand dollars, most of which are made available only

afler the epidemic invasion is well established. And yet there is no doubt

that our imported epidemics have been vastly more destructive to life and

capital than our foreign wars.
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Another dosidoratu.n is the oaucatiou of tho people to a proi)er under
standinjr of the prominent faets of epidemics. Thev .should know that
opidemies commenee, as a rule, about eoneeakil eases,^ that the d-mmn- lies
in the unknown, but that there is very little risk even iu luuulliurr c-ases
that are properly labelled yellow fever. These are isolate.1, and r".no'v«l
th.ui erowded places, and a proper disinfection of their effects should be
made by boiling. People should be taught also to travel iu times of e,)i
domic with little baggage and such as can be easily and effcctuallv disiu
footed. It certainly does not seem unreasonable to ask them to give ui) for
the nonce their silks and trappings.

;

»^
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DENGUE.
By RUDOLPH MATAS, M.D.

.HI,

Definition.—A febrile epidemic disease which is contagious or transmis-

sihle and chanu'tcrized by a polymjrphous and often dichronous cutaneous

eruption, bv very intense muscular and articular pains of a rheumatoid char-

acter, and by a cyclical evolution in four periods, the last being thatof con-

valesceuce, which is ])rolonged and difficult. This purely symjjtomatic

definition, which we have adopted from INIahe,' is properly completed by

the addition of the following distinctive features which are peculiar to the

history of dengue,—viz., tliat it is an epidemic disease of intertropical or

warm climates (it has exceptionally cros-dl the thirtieth parallel of north

or the twenty-fifth of south latitude^ in addition, that it was but very

indistinctly recognized and never connletely described before the com-

mencement of the nineteenth century ;
^

. lastly, that it is, as a rule, a

non-fatal malady.

Synonymes.—Unknovn or unlamiliar epidemic diseases, which over-

run wide and different territorial areas at considerable intervals of time and

afflict numerous and varied races of people speaking different languages,

usually receive a new name in eacli particular country which they visit, and

the polyglot and word-laden synonymy which results therefrom constitutes

only the first difficulty encountered by the investigator. This knowledge,

however, is indispensable in order to assimilate all those affections described

under different names into one common species. Owing to the intense

stiffening and distorting pains which so pre-eminently distinguish the dis-

ease, the following names have been given to it : I]ruptive Rheumatic Fever;

Eruptive Articular Fever ; Exauthematic Articular Fever ; Articular Fever

of Warm Climates (Thaly, Senegal) ; Kheumatismal Fever with gastric irri-

tation (Furlong, Unitetl States) ; Kiieumatic Scarlatina ; Arthrodynia (Cock,

Unital States) ; Trancazo [club-blow], (Santa Cruz de Teueriffe) ; Panto-

mima (Cadiz) ; Stiffneck ; Giraffe ; Broken-wing ; Break-bone Fever, a

favorite designation in the United States; Polka Fever (in Brazil) and

Dandy Fever, first used by the negroes of St. Thomas, West Indies, iu

' MahS, Diet, encj'clop. Acs Sciences medicales, art. " Dengue," Prem. Serie, tome

xxvi., Paris. Masson-Asselin, 1880.
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1827, because of the stiffness with which convalescents from the disease are

often compelled to walk.

The following mtiy he attributed to the eruptions : Exanthcsis Arthro-

sia, Rosalia, Colorada (Spanish colonies); Calcntura Koja (Poggio, in Cadiz

and Teneritle) ; Simple Red or Exotic Fever (Senegal, Cayenne, Reunion).

Owing to its intense epidcmii^ character and some of its geo';raphical

jieculiarities, dengue has also been called Spinal Epidemic Fever; Anoma-
lous Fever; Calcutta Fever (Mcllis) ; E})id('mic Eruptive Fever of India

and Toohutia; Malta, Mauritius, Chinese, and Mcditerrauciin Fcve-.

Then a host of other appellations, some rational, others merely curious and

l)izarre : thus, Dat? Fever in Arabia, Port Said, be<'ause it usually appears

about tile date-season; Inflammatcry Fever; Three-Davs' Fever (India)

;

La Piadosa, "the kind, the charitable fever" (Cadiz); Fiebrc Rusa, (Jadi-

taua, Influenza Plantaria ; Biliary Fever; Rou-Hou or AVailiug Fever,

Sandwich Islands ; X'Dagamonte, N'Dongomonte, N'rogni (indigenous

Senegalese); Knee-diseasf (Arabia); Abou-dabous (Tripolitan Arabs); Kid-

niga Pepo (Zanzibar) ; Dunga, Dengue, ecjuivalent to " ccMpiettish," " fop-

pish," in Spanish, from which the word (Ioh/kci'o or ihindj/ (more modern

(Jndc) is derived. Caiupbell' and others suggest, contrary to tiic ])revious

exi)lanation of the origin of the word, which is that of Ilii-sch and Cliarles,

that it i.s a mere corruption or phonetic English adaptation of the Spanisli

word drnrpie (dangy, dandy, dengue). Anyway, wliatcver mav be the

origin of the word or the reasons which may have led to its ad()])tion, it is

a fact tliat tlie word dengue has persisted and dominated more than all

others in the literature of the subjoot and has become somewhat official

since it was adopted by the Committee of the College of Physicians and

Surgeons of London in 1809 in their System of Xosological Classification,

and lias since been universally adopted to designate it by all writers, irre-

spective of nationality.

History.—TluMigh vaguely described, it is pretty certain tliat dengue

prevailed epidemically and quite extensively during the latter part of the

last century. Beyond this, the early history of the disease is lost. If wo
were to hold strictly to the dates indicated, it would apjiear according to the

chronicler Gaberti, quoted by Pruner, tliat in 1779 a disease corresponding

in its description to dengue prevailed extensively on the Arabian coast and

in Cairo, Egypt. Almost at the same time a similar diseaj^e prevailed on

the Coromandcl coast, if we are to accejit the evidence of a French mission-

ary, Persin. In 1779, David Brylon described the disease as it jirevailed

in Java under the name of articular fev(>r. In 1780, Benjamin Rush

appears to have observed It in Philadeli)hia under the name of bilious

remittent fever (Wood). Pezet also rtHX)gnizcd it in Lima, Peni, in 1818.

These citations would tend to prove that dengue had become disstnni-

nated over a very large area before the advent of this century, since it had

Language of Medicine, 1888, Applcton, New York.
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been recognized in at least three very distinct points represented by the

three continents Asia, Africa, and America. It niiglit even be ad^ .d that

it had also prevailed in Europe, if it had been observed, as is pretended

witli good reasons, in Cadiz and Heville in 1785 by Xineto de Pinta.

It was certainly in India, iiowcver, that dengue was first well dcscril)ed

from 1824 to 182(5, when such men as Mellis, Twining, Cawei, aiifl Mouat
contributed to its literature. A little later, from 1826 to 1828, the great

Antillean epidemic which so extensively i)revailed in the Southern United

States was ()l)servcd and describetl, with all the care and attention possible

at that time, by a host of most competent observers, ^Vmcrican, English,

Spanish, and French. Since that time, as our knowledge of the disease

has increased, its clinical differentiation been perfected, and oiu* means of

communication, both by steam and by electricity, so largely and increasingly

facilitated, the prevalence of the disease has been nuich m(>re frequently

noted, th()Ugi( its epidemic itinerary has rarely transgressed the boundaries

of tropical and temperate latitudes. Limiting ourselves to the Western

Hemisphere alone, we will notice that in 1826 it prevailed in Savannah,

Georgia; in 1827 to 1828, in St. Thomas, Santa Cruz, and other Antilles,

Colombia, Bogota, Carthagena, Hayti, Jamaica, Charleston, Mobile, and

sporadically Boston, I^ew York, and Philadelphia (Stcdman, Cock, Fur-

long, etc.); in 1839 to 1844, in Iberville, Louisiana, and Mobile, Alabama;

in 1846 to 1848, in Brazil, where almost all the inhabitants were attacked

with the disease (polka fever); in 1848-50, in New Orleans, and along

all the Gidf and South Atlantic States,—a most extensive epidemic (Dick-

son) ; in 1850 to 1852, in Peru; in 1854, in Havana; in 1855 to 1856,

in Martinique (Ballot); in 1861, reappearance of dengue in Texas and

the Southern United States; in 1866, reappearance of dengue in the

Southern United States; in 1874 to 1875, epidemic in IVIartinique,—im-

ported, it is said, by immigrants; in 1880, in Charleston, Savannah, New
Orleans, and other cities of the Southern States; in 1885, a most extensive

and violent epidemic, exclusively limited to the State of Texas.

The sum of evidence furnished by the history and geogra})hy of dengue

would indicate that this disease was originally an Asiatic tropical infection,

starting perliaps in India, which was subsequently diffused to its present

wide geographical area of distributi(m by new discoveries, increased com-

mercial relations, etc. Furthermore, that, though the disease cannot be

said to possess perennial endemic foci of jirevalcnce, still it is known to

prevail sporadically and with great frequency in Northern Egypt. India,

and perhaps our own United States ; Europe, with the solitary excejjtion of

the warmer provinces of Spain, having thus far enjoyed almost complete

immunity.

AVe will not dwell further on this aspect of our subject, as it is not our

particular province to do so, especially in so narrowly limited an article as

this. Any one further interested in this field of research will find a more

ample consideration of it in Hirsch's "Handbuch der historisch-geogra-
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phischon Patlioloirio," Croijrhtou's Kii^;lisli translaticM, Sydcnliani Fiilti-arv,

1887, or ill MaliC-'.s Icanicd article, lin: I'ii., i'vuui whicli tlu' major portion ol'

the prcc 'iiif^ (lata has lu'cii coiulcusctl.

Etiolv gry.— Dengue is eHscutially an opidcniid disoaso, thoufrh it soiiio-

timos occurs sporadically in the coiiutrit's in wliicli it more liahitually pre-

vails. Aj^e, sex, social condition, race, and nationality apjH'ar t(t have no

indneneo on the production of denjjjue. Infants at tli'> Itreast, only u few

weeks after birth, are stricken side by side witli septuajienarians. The
infirm valetudinarian and the most healthy and vijroi-ous youth aw alike

exposed to its intlucnce. There are few diseases which are such <i;reat level-

lers as this. Climatic conditions, insonmch as tiiey are related to thermic

intlnence, are of inij)ortance. It has been justly ol)served that it is particu-

larly iu the summer months that denjrue breaks out in the re}i:ions situated

just outside of the tropics. There are some exceptions to this, es}H'ciallv in

North America. Geojfraphical distribution of tiie disease sliows plainly

(see map) that its i)revalence is iiiMnenced in a jrreat measure bv the dis-

tribution of heat on the surface of the fjlobe. In the Northern Hemisphere

it has rarely crossetl, at least as an e])i(lemic, the thirty-second parallel in

Ameriea and the thirty-sixth in Europe; in the Southern Hemisphere it

has never }>;one below tlie twenty-Hrst ; but within these extreme limits

there are few diseases which have spread so thoroui>;hly over a larjie surface.

The extent of its itinerary, the rapidity of its march, the multitudes of

victims* which it strikes at once, its benign character which contrasts so

markedly with the apparent gravity of its symptoms, are all peculiarities

which tend to bring it in relief and throw it in strong contrast with most

other pandemic maladies, with perhaps oidy one exception,—influenza,

—

witii which it has great epidemiological atHnities.

After a carefid study of the disease it becomes evident that the great

thoroughfares, the public ways of the world's travel, are the routes also fol-

lowed by dengue in its migrations, and that, conswjuently, the more numer-

ous and fre(pient the transit of human l)eings along these routes, the greater

the rapidity of the spread and tlie greater the frecjuency of its visitations.

A great deal Inis been said in regard to the atmosjiheric, telluric, and

climatic conditions which are favorable and unfavorable to the spread of

dengue, but almost all this class of information is of a very misty and un-

stable sort, so that, outside of what has been said in i-egard to the favorable

influence of heat, little more can be i)ositively affirmed. It has been as-

serted that altitude has a decided effect in uiilavoral)ly influencing the mi'oc-

tion, but this influence, the most et»mpetent observers (Catholendy, sialic.

' It is by millions that wo 'mist count tho victims of the dispuse in the Indian epidemic

of 1872. At Reunion, deuijue swept over tlie whole island iu tliree months
;
there, at St.-

Denis, out of a population of thirty thousand, twenty thousand were stricken with tho

disease. In tho recent epidemic of ISSij which prevailed with so much violence in Texas,

McLaughlin estimates that in the city of Austin al.me, out of a population of twenty-two

thousttiul, sixteen thousand persons were attacked in the course of a few months.

• Vol. I.—5fi
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and others) inform m, is dno merely to tlie ditt'erence in tempcnitnre, and
not of altitude al<me. In Uf'union, the high tahle-lands (»f Salazic and of

Cafr<''.s (nearly two thonsand metres above the sea), and even the miieh

lower level of St.-Denis in the sjune island (seven hnndrwl to eijrht hnndrcd
fU't), were never troubled with the disease, while, on the contrary, the lower

eonntry Ih-Iow thest- points was completely sw<'pt l)y it. Lil<c other jireat

epidemic diseases, it prefers larj,'e popidated centres, not, of course, because

of an inherent i)referenee, but on ae(«>unt of *I.e j^reater pabidum. ThoUf;h
a warm climat<' appears to be almost an in(lis|)ensal»Ie recpiisite for its

j)roper propa<:;ation, it is a notable fact that cold <loes not markedly
diminish tiie spread of den}:;ue epidemics. ( I'/V/c 'i'homas, foe. cH , epidemic

of Savannah, (Jeorgia, most intense in the exceptionally cohl winter months
of 1880 to 1881.) Again, as will be notic(Kl tiu-ther on, one attack of the

diseas<' is not protective from further attacks, though on this point there is

some division of o])inion.

From these remarks it will be gleaned that little, if anything, is actually

known of the auxiliary agencies or factors which influence tiie development

of the dengue poison, wiiether in a favoral)le or an unfavorable direction.

As tti the vera cauHd, the essential ferment or contagium, which is the sine

(jiifi tion in the etiology of the disease, our knowledge was still more

de])lorably scanty until t!ie advances of modern bacteriological research gave

strength to the numerous suggestions that had been ottered bv almost everv

writer on the disease since the earlier glimmering of tiio panspermist doc-

trine. All ideas in this direction were entirely conjectural and hypothetical

until IMS"), when the unusually fi'rtile and rich field offered by the great

e])idemic \diicli prevailed in the State of Texas was utilized bv Dr. J. W.
Mcriaughlin, of Austin, and the first step taken to examine the etiological

problem with all the lights that modern science could lend to the inquiry.

McLaughlin's investigations' were not conipletwl, but the facts obtained

by him are sufficiently striking and valuable, if confirmed by fm'ther

investigators, to su])port the most sanguine expectations tliat may be enter-

tained as to tlie early and positive discovery of the essentia, etiologiial

factor.

As a prominent a. id active practitioner in Austin, Dr. McLaughlin

enjoyed exceptional advantages for obtaining material and assuring the

genuineness of the cases investigated. Thesi^ investigations covered the

space of six months. The work actually performetl during this time is

embmeed in the following paragmi)hs :

1. B1o(h1 which was obtaintnl from living subjects during the various

stages of dengue was microscopically examined ((() directly, that is, without

the addition of any chemical reagents; (/>) affer it had been subjected to

the action of certain chemical reagents,—viz., glacial acetic acid with and

• Researches into the Etiology of Dengue. By J. W. McLaughlin (President Texas

Microscopical Society, Austin, Texas), Jour. Amer. Med. Assoc, June 19, 1886.
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without <liliition, cauHtic potusli ii. solution, both woak und stronp, chloro-

fonn, and ether.

2. This l)h»o(l was earefiiliy (h'ied upon sterili/.e«| eover-j^Iasses, hv |)iw«.s-

iiifT them tlirouj^ii tlie llanio of a spirit-lamp, and then suhjeeted to the

action of" various staininji; I'cajients.

:i. Deujrue blood, obtained from livinir subjects, was introduced upon
tlit' points of a i)latiinnn wire into test-tubes eoiitainiu<r sterilize«l ciiltin-e-

jelly prepared for this purpose. These tulK-s were elosid with pluj^s of

sterilizeil cotton, then plaei-il in an ineui)ator, where the temperature was
kept at 100° F. for the growth of such or;,fanisms as were eontaiutKl in the

I)1o(h].

4. I}1o<k1 was drawn directly f.om the veins of a livinjr subject into a

series of sterilized ^lass bulbs wli."!! were uuite<l by a capillary tube. Tliis

was prformed in such a manner that it seems impossible for ^erms from

the air or by other accidental means to have ,'i,aiu(Hl an entmuce into these

bidbs. These were also kept in an incubator at a tempi rature of 100° F.

5. The matter vomited and urine passed by dengue subjects were sub-

jected to microscopic examination.

Dr. McLaughlin summarizes the results ol)taiiied from the prece(|ing

methods of examiiuition as follows: "In the blood examined directly or

after its treatment with llie chemical reagents already referred to, stained or

unstained, 1 iimtridh/i/ found, often in great numbers, in the cell elements

as well as in the plasma, micrococci about ^ to ^fj the diameter of the rotl

cells, s])herical in shajK? and retl or purplish in

color. When these were .seen in great numbers,
*

one layer was suj)erimposed upon another;

frcfpiently seen in the cultures they aj)pcarcd

of a black or brownish color, but when seen

singly or in thin layers in the blood or in

(udturcs the re<l color is always distinct ai'd

characteristic.

" During the development of this organism,

at some ])eriod in its life-history, from causes

which I do not understand, it becomes sur-

roimded with a gelatinous envelope : this I

have freipiently observed in the blood and in

the culture alike." '

MI 1 ]• 1 IT* • zoiiKlii'a musses. (Fri)m McLiiuifh-
cljaughlm always suca-etlecl in growing linsiminr)

in culture-tubes ujwn the surface of jelly

microeoeci, and no other form of bacteria, which in color, size, and be-

havior are identical with those .seen in dengue blood. The blood con-

^

## -'«, vV-
.* ^ •>-»' " •; 'ifa.-.

Blouil of (leiigiie fever, from rul-

ture-tmlh. sIidwIiik miorocoecl in the

reil cells mill in the pliisnia. In the

liillor they nre fi)Unil singly and in

ii

1 It is worth notinjj thnt in t\w examiniitiim of dpntjiii' Mooil nnidc in Calcutta in 1872

liy Ctinniiii;haiii and Charles some curious ohscrvatimis were recorded which apjicar to con-

firm th(! ohservation of McLaughlin, notwithstandiiii; the teclinical inijierfections of the

ttien existing metliods :
" The moment the blood was collected from the veins it was treated
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ttiined in a scries of fj;Iass liiilhs was cxaiiiiiu'd, some alh-r I lie lapse of" six

weck.s, Home at tliree iimiitlii: in Itotii instaiiees it was foiiiid that tlio

blu(Kl cuntaiiie<l a pure eiilture of iiiier«KH>eci wliieli in all resp »s wero tlio

uanie as those previously seen in fresh I)Io(k1. The I)1oikI for ( xaniination

was ohtained from al»ont forty typical cases of dengue at various times and

places and durinji; the various staji:es of the disease. The residts ol»taine<l

from examinations of these dillerent specimens were entirely uniform. By

systematic attemptH at stuininjr with Itismarck brown, vesuvin, ^jcntian-

vi(»let, methyl-violet, fuchsin, methyl-l»liu', aniline-jfreen, piero-cnrujine, and

eosin. Dr. Mcliau^;hliii came also t(» the conclusions, first, "that the denfjue

micr(K'(M'ci tlo not stain with aniline as readily as do other forms of bacteria;"

second, "methyl-aniline blue in a weak solution of caustic potash furnisla's

a staininjij-fltiid for which the c(»cei of dengue nuuiifest an especial affinity.

With all the other dyes named the results were negative ; i.e., all parts of

the picture were staiiic<l alike,—cells and organisms,—and they were all

dccolori/e<l with (Hpial facility when washe<l in (»ue-per-cent. solution of

acetic acid and then in absolute alcohol. With th(> methyl-blue potash

solution, however, a very different result was obtained : this dye, in the

solution reforretl to, mauifesied such an affinity or elective action for the

organisms of dengue that these W(tuld retain the bhu' color after this had

been extracted from the blood-cells bv the decolorizing agents luuned.

"The manner of preparing this solution and the method of staining

with it which were adopted are as follows: Concentrated alc(tholic solution

of inethyl-bluc, ;5() c.eni. ; solution of caustic potash 1 : lOOOO, 100 c.cm.

In a dish filled with this fluid the cover-glasses were floated with the blood-

side downward. The dish was then covered, to ( xclude dust, iiiid thecover-

glasscfj were kept in this condition from twelve to twenty-four hours.

Better results were obtained by kwping tlie stainiug-Huid during this time

at the temperature of 100° F. The cover-glasses are then rcmovetl from

the staining-solution and washed in the one-per-cent. solution of acetic acid,

then in abs-olutc alcohol, until the color is entirely or sufHcieutly removed.

" I think a better i)icture is obtainetl, and the relative position of the

organisms to the cells shown, if the process of extraction is arrested before

the cells are er*" y decolorized: they .should then 1k> mounted in Canada

witli H .solution (if osiiiic in'id, iiiul suliinittcd iit'tcrwiirrls to the iictinn of an ulmost sutnnitcil

solution of potiissiuni acctiitt', with the view of llxinn tin; whito blood-corpuscles, in oriltr

to examine tho spwiniens subsequently and more leisurely." It was found that a consid-

erable increase in lie nnnibor of Hayem's bieniojilasts { Bizzo/.ero'.'! lilood-plates) had taken

place. Th"se littU; corpuscles were abundant, someMnies isolated and free, nt other thmx

agrfreflated in small mannes ami lield togetlier bi) a (franular and somew/iat (jelatinoua material.

This condition of the blood persisted for a few days, and then the blood rapidly returni d

to its normal appearance and condition. These nioditicati<ins were very appreciable from the

'Mrd day, and woiild last a.i late tus the sixth. These siijns were wanting, however, in sev-

eral ca.ses of fever which had been diaijnosticated a.s cases of denijue tever.
(
Vtde K.

Charles, Clinical Lectures on Dengue, Calcutta, The Lancet, 1871, 1872, 1873; quoted also

by Mahe, loc. cit.).
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balsam and cxamiiu'd with a liiirh ixiwcr (^ H 1 oljjiM'tivc Gninow's
N. Y., a histolo}ii;i('al .stand, and Abbes ilhiniinatintr apparatns wero nscd in

these rcsoarchos) and with a hu-jjo diaplii-ajini and open condenser. The
bh)<)d-eells shonld show a faint bhie cohtr, whilst the niicroeocci, whieh are

to be seen in the blood-eells and plasma, will b(> slainwl an intense bine.

The inability of these orpmisins to hold the otlier aniline dves, acid or basie

to whieh tiiev were exposed, their nniforni size, their presence in the blood-

cells, their ability to resist the destrnetive action of acids, alkalies, ether

etc., it wonld seem, arc sufficiently distintiive to differentiate them from

protoplasmic grannies or the products of eell-disintegration. An additional

reason for regarding them as micro-organisms exists in the fact that they

can be and have been grown upon culture-piedia outside of the body."

We have thus far almost literally quoted Dr. McLaugldin's account of

his methixl of distinguishing the pcK-nliar mieroeoeeus whieh he has dis-

covered in the blood. We will not continue with him in his detailed

description of the methods adopted for the cultivaHon of the micro-

organism out of the IxkIv, which lie snccecdi'd in growing very successfullv.

To go further into other twhnieal details would be entirely unpractical and

out of place in this contribution : in fact, the stress wliicli we have laid

upon the technical directions recomnuMuUHl by Mcfiaughlin for the recogni-

tion of his micro-organism would be certainly out of place were it not for

tiie consideration that by thus ([noting tiiem //( r.vtcim) we are not onlv

illustrating the pains-taking method adopted by McLaughlin in his corefid

i-esearch, but are also laying before the reader a iiu'thod which is so simple

that, if the practitioner be a simple clinical microscopist, he will find no

difficulty in repeating it quickly and corrwtly. He will, tiicrefore, be

materially assistinl in carrying out a test-investigation which, if corrol)ora-

tive of Mcliaughlin's observations, will certainly ])rove of immense value

in the sometimes difficult and quite perplexing differential diagnosis of this

remarkable disease. If in this respect alone McFiaughlin's discoveries are

proved true and conwt, then he will have rendered a service which should

make science grateful to him.

Now, a.s regards the etinhr/ical value of Mcrjaiighliu's observations,

little ("an yet be said : the observations thus far are limited to the discoveiy

of a micro-orgjuu'sm and its cultivation out of the body in blood and other

culture-media ; the other conditions to ])rove the essential etiological value

of a micro-organism, laid down by Koch and other writers, are wanting,

notably the experimental reproduction of the disease in the lower animals

and man by the inoculation of the cultured coloiu'es. The very csireful

precautions, the uniform results, and the generally conscientious methods of

research followcnl by Dr. Mcriaughlin wonld K'ad us to believe that there

<'an hardly be any doubt as to the close causjil relationship o^ the micrococ-

cus tiiat he has discovered with the disease, though we must Avait patiently

for another opportunity to present itself before the full evidence uecnhHl to

establish the absolute importance of this microctK^cus in the causation of this

1|
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dist'a.se can be iiulispiitably asserted. In tlv! moan time we sincerely hope

that the means of recognizing tlie micro-organism, so nnich iusistetl nj)on

in these pages, will be borne in mind and will be utilized at each and every

opportunity.'

Clinical History and iTmptomatology.— Varietiett.—That dengue

fever is a disease which [)res(" s a variety of ^'pes is a statement tliat will

be borne out by any one who lias had an opportunity of personally observing

this ati'ection. In this resptK;t it resembles most of the epidemic diseases

which prevail in widely ditt'erent territorial areas and among a great variety

of races. It is strikingly like yellow fever in this respect, and the distinc-

tion made by Charles, of C'alcutta, of dengiUH hdcnx, dniguh viifw, and

dcngids mtdujua is true in so fiir as these terms represent tiie various

degrees of intensity with which the dengue })ois()n mav affect the organism.

It would be strange indeed if in this respect dengue should differ from

the other infections with which we are more constantly brought in contact.

It is owing to tlu'se differences in the degree of intoxication tliat clinical

confusion is liable to Ik? created in tlic differential diagnosis whether of the

milder or the graver extremes, which are at times rendered especially ob-

scure in tropical countries, owing to the wealth of these countries, as a rule,

in all the varieties of all'ed forms of epidemic pyrexia?. The extremely

severe or mild types and, conse(|Ucntly, more {perplexing varieties of this

disease, which may be reganleil, fortunately, as its exceptional manifesta-

tions, because diverging from the ruling type, will be considered subse-

quentlv. At present, in order more clearly to gitisp the physiognomy of

this disease, it is preferable to describe that group of symptoms which when

j)resent nnist be considered peculiarly distinctive and ciiarvicteristic, and,

when regarded in their cmciid)/c, pathognomonic of dengue. There are

certain symptoms which are common to the vast majority of the cases,

—

those which have given to dengue its independent position in the nosology,

and the absence of any of which is always sure to lead to doubts and i)er-

plexity when clinically dealing with the malady.

With Mahe and other competent observei-s, we will premise by recog-

nizing in the clinical evolution of the more ty})ical cases of this disease four

leading phases, which are

—

1. The onset with fever and, ordinarily, a transitory eruption,—the

initial rash.

2. .V remission, more or less long, more or less pronounced.

' In connection with the etiology of dciiijuo it is of interest to mention tlie stiitenients

thnt hfive heen iniule us to the transni!ssil)iiitv iind epizootic jireviilenee of the disease among

tlie lower animals. Cristolial C'uUillas, a.« early as 1784, stated that in the epidemic of

('adiz a great numher of animals were affected with the disease. According to the Bomhay

daily papers. :i great many heasts in the Baroda district were afflicted with dengnc, horses

and cattle l.iiiig especially liahle (Martialis). In 1871, in the Baroda district during the

prevalence of dengue a great many domestic animals were stricken a.s if paralyzed in the

extremities, liut rapidly recovered in three to four days. These interesting ohservations

should certainly be conlirnied and investigated. (Mahe.)
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3. A second eruption, more pronouuml than the first, the torniiiial rash
with or without fever.

4. Des(iuaniati()n and oonvaleseence.

Pi'i-iod of IncKhdfion.—Thin appears to he from a few minutes' duration
(Bordier, Malie, Uochard, antl others) to five or six davs (Fayrer), and
to a\'erage four days (( "athok-iidy).

It is ahnost universally admittwl that a simple ease of dengue lu?
usually hut few, if any, prodromatJi (Ilirseh, Thomas, Ilolliday, Wise,
Dunekley, Partialis, f'harles, Fayrer, and others). These do exist some-
times, however; and Foggio, who is one of the most experienced writers on
tiiis disease, states as a result of his study of eight lunidri'<l cases in the

Cadi/ ej)idemics of ISOo and 186G that the fever was constantlv preeedtnl

l)y a prodronxic period of variable duration, lasting from twelve to twentv-

(our hours, and characteriziHJ by signs of malaise, depression, lassitude, fre-

(|uent yawning, repugnance to exertion, cei)halalgia, and a sense of heaviness

ai)out the '-orbital region. In our experience during the epidemic

which pre^ I in New Orleans in 1880 we were imprcsseil, alon<>- with

other observers, with the belief thai liie disease usually gives little, if any
'varning of its aj)proach.

In infants and voungcr children, as Thomas and other observers liave

remark(Hl, the disease often begins with a convulsion, a child being wakcil

up at night with a spasm. If the child is old enough to speak, it will com-

plain more often of feeling cold or chilly along the back, and shortly after

of cephalalgia, rachialgia, and arthralgic paii:-;. This symptomatic tripod

—cephalalgia, rachialgia, and arthralgia—should at once awaki'U the sus-

picions of the practitioner during an epidemic of the disease. The behavior

of smaller children, of infants especially, will depend almost entirely upoi,

the intensity of the attack ; if the infection is slight or moderate, the little

patients will give expression to their suffering by their great and sudden

restlessness, agitation, and manifi'st discomfort, by constantlv crving or

moaning, and not infrecpiently by the repeatetl votr.iting, especially of

the breast-milk in nursling!?. More serious are those cases in which the

infant or child, after having had a convulsion, remains listless, apathetic, or

in a stupor. In these eases the gastro-intestinal disturbance is more pro-

nounced, v<miiting being quite frecpient, the vomit usually consisting of

ingesta, mucus, gastric^ secretions, and bil(>. Tlu'se cases are almost always

associated with a high temperature, and will newl very carefid watching.

All these phenomena may be entirely wanting, and the disease may abruptly

present itself with fever and the characteristic ])ains. Stedman, Martial is,

and Charles cite curious illustrations of the occasional lightning-like sudden-

ness of the invasion : in more than on(> instance persons have been attacked

in the act of imitating the painful distortions produced by the disease, and

have been forced to contimie a bona fide mimicry in spite of themselves.

No matter how the attack begins, an indefinable prostration seizes the

patient, and fever begins ; in adolescents and adults the pulse becomes hard
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and rapid, oscillating botwoci 100 and 120 and oven 140 (Twining) to the

niinuto. In yonnger children the pnlse is often so frequent that it is impos-

sible to count it. The respiration in eiiildren is apt to hv. ])artieularly hurried,

though usually in proportion witli the fever. The temperature Ix-gins to

rise at once, and attains its maxinuim usually in from twelve to twenty-four

hours, rarely after three days, and very raivly after five or seven days. The
fastigiiuu is generally very short, and the defervescence is rapid and charac-

terized by a succession of remissions and exacerbations, which continue

until tlie temperature has fallen one or one and a half degrees lower than

the natiu'al heat of the btnly.' During the next few days, if the tem-

perature is closely watched with a thermometer, it will be found that it

fluctuates from a degree below to one or two degrees above the normal heat.

As will be again stated below, by the end of the sixth or seventh day thei-e

is a very slight rise again, being a secondary fever, but, as a rule, this heai

soon subsides, and tlie temperature remains normal unless there i.s relajise,

which is not uncommon even in tlie mildest forms of the disease after c(uu-

plete defervescence. The pulse often becomes slower than natural, and

occasionally runs down in adidts to sixty or sixty-five beats per minute

(Tiiomas), though this marked I'ctardation in tlie pulse-beat is not to be

eompanxl in its constancy and signilicance with that which is so notable a

feature of the later stages of vellow fever.

It is during tlie first, pyretic stadium that the initial eruption is ob-

served. In India this first rash has been observed in one-half of the cases,

according to Martialis,—in two-thirds of them according to Charles. This

eruption is usually very transitory and lasts only as long as the first or

febrile period of the disease : it varies in intensity from a slight blush to

a well-marked scarlatiniform erythema. It causes no desquamation and

leaves no trace behind it.
'

During this period of invasion, or pyretic period, representing the first

• Dr. D'Aquin. of New Orleans, asserted that thero was a continuous and steady rise in

tempemture until the highest point was reached on the fli-st, second, or third day of the

iittaok; th(!n a short stadium of a few hours; then a ri'inission, soon to be followed by an-

Dthcr fever, with rise in temperature, but never rcachini; the point of first niaxinuiin tem-

perature. Holliday, also of New Orleans, and an equally competent and e.xperieneed

iibserver. in commentinE: upon the above says (" Dengue or Dandy Fever," Trans. Anier.

Pub. Health Assoe., vol. vi., 1881, p. 108), " Those vivnvs are tiot corroborated by the reports

received by me, which establish a distinct ifnili/ remission, with a fall in thermometer of

from one to three deirrees, with, of course, a corresponding rise."

The observations of D'Aquin have been confirmed by Vauvray, who observed the dis-

ease in Egypt, and quite recently by De Brun. who observed the epidemic which prevailed

in 1888-80 in Beyrout, Syria (Sfmnine Midlrnh', ]\Iarch 0, 1889) ; while, on the other hand,

Thomas, of Savannah, and Martialis, in India, and numerous other observers, speak of the

remi.*sion as given in the text, and agree with Holliday. The truth of the matter is that,

outside of the fact that there is, fii-st, a paroxysm of fever, secondly, a remission, and then

(usually), thirdly, a milder secondary thermic paroxysm, there is no fixed and diagnostic

fever-chart of di-ngue. There is no doubt that there are cases presenting the D'Aquin and

Vauvray tracings, but there is no doubt also that the type ob.servcd by Martialis, Holliday,

and Thomas is equally, if not more, common, at least in our Southern epidemics.
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l)hase of the disease, one of the most constant and truly reliable and earliest

symptoms is the cej)halal«,na, with the severe pain, which has already been
mentioned, in some joints, usually one of the interphalautjeal of the upper
extremities, which rai)idly extends to all the other joints and bones, this

pain during the i)rogress of the disease passing from one joint to another,

as in metastasis. The severe pain in the head is very distressing, and, from

the results that now and then follow, must be due to a slight hyperiumia of

the brain or its meninges. " The heavy aching and throbl)ing of the tem-

ples and balls of the eyes, with dilated pupils, are marketl and significant

symptoms" (Thomas),

To these febrile and i)ainful phenomena symjitoms of gastric disturbance

are often added. The tongue becomes coated with a thick dirty-white fin-

in the centre, which contrasts with the rcil edges (J. Rochard, Fayrer, ]Mah£>,

and others) ; it is more often noticed in the experience of other observers

(Holliday and others) that the tongue is uniformly coated with thick fiir, as

in most fevers, and w not notably red at the edges, ditlering markedly in

this respect from the tongue usually seen in yellow fever. There is nausea,

sometimes mucous or bilious vomiting, consti))ati(tn, more rarely diarrhoea.

The urine is usually dark, scant, sedimentary, and, ns a rule, non-

albuminous}

Pari passu with the subsidence of the fever, which takes place usually

after the fii-st forty-eight hours (Fayrer), often after three days, and more

larely after five, seven, or eight days (Mah6), the characteristic pains

<liminish and "critical" phenomena are liable to take place, such as profuse

sweating, diarrhoea, and not rarely epistaxis, as in typhus. During this

period of remission the i)atient is left excealingly prostrated, stitf, and

without appetite, if the attack has been at all severe : the prostration is

particularly noticeable in children, in whom it is accompanied by extreme

restlessness, not infrequently by delirium and insomnia (Holliday). Some-

times, on the contrary, the sick believe themselves entirely well, and will

insist on getting out of bed. This apyretic period or intermission, though

it is usually only a simple remission, may last one or two days (Wilde),

three or four days (Fayrer), two to three days, or may be absent (Ballot).

During the remission the third phase of dengue presents itself, and is

4*

* The condition of the urine in tropical pyrexiae is always a matter of great importance,

both from the diafjnostic und from the pronnnstic .staiul-])iiint. The earliest obscrven? of

dengue satisfy themselves with noting, simply the color, quantity, and reaction, and these

are, as usual, most diversely described. Other observers, however, are much more satisfac-

tory. Thus, >Iorgan noticed a specific gravity of 1004 to 1040, acid, non-alhuminous

;

Cliippcrfii'ld, acid, sjiecilie gravity av. 1010, non-alhiimiiiinis. Ooodeve detected an occa-

sional <?'flce of albumen in four cases in the Indian epidemic of 1853; while Charles and

Martialis tiever tMreied if in the epidemic of 1872. In China, at Anioy, Chiller and Man-

son fniled to find albumen. Albuminuria was detected (Dili/ once by Ballot in the ei)idemie

of Martinique in 1800, and twice in Cochin Cltina by French observers in 1873 (Mahe).

Albumen was ob.eerved but exceptionally by Holliday and his colaborers [loc. cit.) in Louisi-

ana. Enough has been said to prove that albuminous urine is an exceptional occurrence in

dengue, which dift'erentiates it markedly in this respect from yellow fever.
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recognized in the peculiar eruption or series of eruptions which give to

dengue the characteristics of an exantheni. This eruption is polymor-

])hous in chanicter, sometimes erytliematous like scarhitina, and at other

times liK '^iria, urticaria, and Ivrpes. This terminal rash is more

i'reqticiit ;ue than the initial eruption. It indicates the ///m of the

disease, uni> there he one or more relapses,—an otL-urrence which is iiir

from rare. The eruption is usually aeconn)anied by a very moderate rise

of temperature; it sometimes apju-ars in successive crops; it is also rare

for the pains to return in this period. This secondary febrile movement

and eruption lasts about two or three days, and then the fourth phase of

the disease, or des(iuamation and convalescence, is inaugurated.

With the disappearance of the terminal eruption there is a general

subsidence iu all the acute phenomena, and convalescence may be liiirly

regjvrded as In-gnn. The descpiamation of the skin is more or less marked

according to the intensity of the cruj)tion. This process is frequently asso-

ciated with intense itching : usually, however, the process is (piickly eti'ccted,

and convalescence, ])roperly speaking, started ; at other times, especially in

weak, infirm, strumous, rachitic, or ill-fed children, and in aged persons, it is

very slow in taking place and convalescence is e<|ually retarded.

The ])rcccding synopsis of the clinical history and symptomatology of

dengue will cover with great probability the majority of cases. In the midst

of large epidemics, however, there are all gradations of dengue-infection,

some cases being so exceedingly mild as to be only perceptible, and othei's

so violent that the identity of the disease is lost and the liability to con-

fusion with others, commonly malignant and destructive fevers, enormously

increased. In the mild forms of the disease the patients are scarcely ill, and,

where it is not easy to decide as to their exact nature, " a trifling malaise,

a white tongue, bitter taste in the mouth, headache, prickly sensation in the

eyes, very slight pain in the limbs without fever, may only lead to a sus-

picion of the real nature of the case, until a symptom (the terminal rash)

ap])ears which shows you what you have had to deal with ; and even this

last symj)tom may be missing." Of the malignant form Charles si\ys,

" Drowsiness may have passed into coma ; the temperature verges on the

hyperpyretic [one case, 109i° F., fatal, quoted by HoUiday, of New Or-

leans] ; the heart fails, and the lungs are oedematous, while the whole sur-

face is highly cyanotic." These cases have been i)opularly termed " black

fever," and are very justly dreaded. Ha})pily, such cases are rare.

Complications and Sequelae.—Numerous complications have Ix'on

mentioned in comiection with this disease, but it is doubtful if any, outside

of those related to the extreme prosti-ation of the nervous system, can with

any proi)riety be regardwl as proper complications of dengue. Malaria is

one of the poisonf that is most likely to mark the course of the disease l)y

giving to it its peculiar seal.

A typhoid condition was noticed by Poggio in the epidemic of Tcneritfe

in three cases.

ji
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In the pyretic stage, symptoms of cereliml liypeneinia, ciilniinatinjr i„

convulsions, coma, and even meninj;itis, have been noticed, hut thisc'^are

usually phenomena which result from hyjuTpyrcxia. Tliii eruption is likclv,

when very intense, to jfivc rise to inflaunnatory o-dema of the face sinui-

lating erysipelas, especially when in the nei^id)oriio(id of the eyes, nose or
ears. Coryza, bronchitis, gastric and intestinal catarrh, dvsenterv, and
catarrhal jaundice are occasional though not constant complications rlVectiii"-

the primw vise. Endocarditis, pericarditis, pleurisy, and aithi-itis (Zuelzer,

Mooden Sheriff, Duncklcy, Thomas) have been cited in support of the rheu-

matic character of the [)oison
; but these complications arc so verv nire as

barely to deserve noticie, and are utterly unworthy of being regarded as evi-

dence in favor of the nature of a causal agent. Glaucoma ('riiomas), amauro-
sis, dementia, and transitory paralyses, neurasthenia and neuralgijus, mvahrias

and other evidences of the profound im])ression of the jMuson on the nervous
system, are more deserving of attention. E])istaxis and liiematemesis, in

younger children especially, are not very lare, and may lead to serious con-

fusion in discriminating from yellow fever. Ptyalism (Martialis, Morgan),

orchitis and orchialgia (Mellis, Aitken, Martialis), cervical glaudidar en-

largement, and other lymphadenopathies have been notiee<l (Christie, epi-

demic of Zanzibar, 1871, Martialis, Fouciue, Catliolendy). The kidnevs

are rarely imj)licate(l.

Course, Duration, Complications.—Enough has been said in the

section devoted to the clinical history and symptomatologv to indicate ap-

proximately the course of the disease. The duration of dengue is excwd-

ingly variable, or at least differently estimated whenever writer^ have

attempted to calculate it. Thus, we find it fou- to six davs (Ballot in Mar-
tinique, Morice in Cochin China) ; three to eight days (Thomas) ; from five

to six days (Catliolendy at Reunion); four to five days (Poggio and Vau-
vray) ; eight days (Fayrer) ; but it must l)e borne in mind that these figures

are very far from giving a true idea of a fever which can be com])letelv

evolved within extremes of two or three days' miniminn and persist, or

leave its distinct impress on the patient, for weeks and even months (Mali6).

The convalescence is still more indefinite in its duration. Occasionally

it is rapid and satisfactory, in robust children espwially, as in the epidemic

of Reunion or in that of 1860 in ^[artiui<pu' (Mahe). At Port Said, Vati-

vray tells us, the patients were uji and about in thirty-six or fi)rty-eight

hours after the fever. Per contra, in other epidemics—and in this respect

we may safely say that the majority of epidemics of dengue resenible one

another—the convalescence is not completely effectcHl in weeks, especially,

as already stated, among the weak and infirm.

Among the sequehc or relics of the disease, Manson and others have

noticed crops of furuncles and abscesses and a general tendency to pus-

formation in various parts of the body, which are also noticeable in other

prostrating fevers, and which in the light of modern, bacteriological research

woidd |>roperly be classetl tnider the head of secondary mired infectljns, the

•I
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various staphyloeofci and strpptcK-oan of su])p(iration giving rise to the

abscesses, the special miero-orgaiiism of dengue being supposed to be non-

pyogenic.

Relapses.—The fre(|uen('y of relapses is universally admitted as being

one of the distinctive features of the clinical career of dengue. Poggio

calls attention to this in in's observations, and is ast(»nish(Kl tiiat (»ne attack

shotdd prote(!t so little from another. The fre(pieney of these relapses was

estiniat(Hl at firteen per cent, at Reunion in 180}) (liaret, Mahf'). A dis-

tinction nnist b(> made in regard to the term " relapse" in coiuiection with

dengue. A relapse, pro])erly speaking, is the repetition of an attack of the

disease after complete r«'overy therefVoni, and uiust not be mistaken for the

exacerbations which follow frequently after the primitive remission and

liefore couvalescenee is eomj)lettHl (Rochard). Relapses, even in this sense,

are very common while epidemics are in progress : in fact, Thomas con-

siders that once having had tiie disease makes a person more liable to it

than before, at least during an epidemic. The same author cites instances

of patients whom he treatwl for dengue in Savannah in 1880 who had had

the disease in previous e})idemies.

Prognosis.—Dengue almost invariably ends in recovery. In four

epidemics out of eleven, notwithstanding the thousands of victims, not one

person was recorded as having succuml)ed to the disease ; in the other seven,

but few deaths were noticetl,—at furthest a total of five in the severest

epidemics. In Gor6e, Senegal, Thaly lo.st one ease only out of one thou-

sand patients ; Mooden Sheriff states that in Madras dengue was sometimes

fatal in adults from ))oricarditis and in children from convul-^ions ; out of

three thousand six hundred and forty-seven cjises in India collected by this

observer, twenty died, and the mortality was distributed as follows : adult

males, seven, female, one, children, twelve,—showing the greater danger to

the latter class of sufferers. This experience with very young children is sup-

ported by the obs(>rvations of epidemics in New Orleans and in the South

genorally, confirming in this resptvt the general law that the extremes of

age are always more seriously exposed to the risks of disease. The proper

prognostic elements which belong to this disease have not been yet suffi-

ciently defined, Rey, quoted by Mah6 and Rochard, states that the more

precocious and confluent the eruption the more readily are the symptoms

subdued and the career of the disease abbreviated. If, on the contrary, the

eru])tion is discrete, disseminated, rare about the extremities and more

abundant in the face, cheeks, and neck, the fever will be accompanied ])y

greater malaise, anxiety, and cejihalalgia.

Dififerential Diagnosis.—The positive or absolute diagnosis of dengue

is exceedingly difficult to estaldish in the beginning of an epidemic, just as,

on the other hand, it impresses itself at once on the profession and the laity,

once the epidemic has been recognized and admitted. The sporadic cases

which occ^asionally occur in places where dengue may be considered endemic

offer particular difficulties if the special group of symptoms characterizing
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tlio (liscitsc arc not well prononncod. On,.,., liowcvcr, tli(> attention of the
attendant has Ir'cii awakcnwl, it is didifnlt to ,',tnf'ouMd tins amvtioii
with any otluT: how mistake the aente, sud«lcn stitlenin}; "break-hone"
neuralfric pains for the infhnnnuitory rhenniatic pain, tlio fever ho nipidlv
lij^htinl, its eruption simple and donhle, the remissi,.n, tiie rehipsi-s, the non-
all)nniinons nrine, and finally tlie rapid spread and lack of liitalitv which
always characterize it? Still, the dilfercntial diaj^nosis is dinieult and
at times impossible, especially when dealing, as already stattKJ, tirst, with
single, very mild, atifpica/ eases ; secondly, with very malignant and rare

hemorrhagic cases in children
; thirdly, when ,»ther allied infei'tions, like

yellow fever and malarial IWi'y, are prevailing extensively and sinndta-

neonsly with dengue. The ditferentiation between dengue and the two last-

mentioned diseases is a matter of very great importance to Southern practi-

tioners and all those who, living within the areas which are exj)osiKl to the

visitations of the three poisons, especially at the connneneement of epidemics,

are made to appreciate the disastrous conseiiucnccs of an error in dia'Miosis.

Diflferentiation between Yellow Fever and Dengue.— It nnist be

admitted that dengue is a most freiiuent companion of yellow fever in its

epidemiceruptions. Tlu>re is great truth in the language ,)f I*,)rcher when
he says,* "It is a significant fact that we have never been able to distinguish

aeein-ately between the two, to sjiy of every ease and at eveiy stage of these

two disea.ses, ' This is yellow fever, this only break-bone ;' yet the extrem(>,

well-marked examples of undeniable yellow fever were as dittei-ent in every

material res{)ect from the lighter form of break-bone coexisting with it,

as black is from while. . . . The one is a disease characterizcnl at its in-

ception always by high temperature, by the sup,'rvention of all)uminnria,

hemorrhages, olack vomit, convulsions, bronzing of the skin, fiitty degener-

ation of the liver, and often by death ; the other light, fugitive, often

almost ephemeral, only producing weakness and prostration, and never

fatal. And yet they often shadcxl insensibly into each other and no distinct

lines of demarcation could be drawn by any one. No one could give us a

single diagnostic point. It was a mere (jnestion of plus and nn'nns, the de-

cision never being positive or based upon established scientific reasons. . . .

The milder eases were called break-bone, and the severe yellow fever
;
yet

we were in constant dread lest a case thought to be break-bone should pr,)ve

to he yellow fever by an aggravation of its symptoms. Those who were

what may be called very sick, who had high fever or some violent symj)-

toins of some days' duration, who got well 'by the skin of their teeth,' or

who died, enjoyed the uncertain, and, with regard to the latter, posthumous,

credit of having had the real disease."

It cannot be said that Dr. Porcher has greatly exaggerated the situation

in presenting the ease as he has done, for when it comes to an absolute, posi-

r

'"On Dengue in South Carolina in 1880," Trans Amer. Public Heulth Assoc,

art. xxxviii.
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tivo, and iiiiCailiiijr test \v(> liav<> none. For tMs i-cnHon we have iiiHistiHl ho

iniu'li upon the cxantination oi' the I)1(mm1 in all suspicious cases, in order

tluit Mcliaugiiiin's promising microscopic test may be continned and made
uvailaMc.

Pending tiie confirmation of tliesc observations, we nuist dejR'iid upon

the clinical manifestations, which, wh'-n brought in contact with those of

yellow fever, as has been so ably done by Ilolliday, will no doubt prove

of great assistance.

Yellow Fever.

Sinj^li' jmriixysins.

Tfrniicniturc^ risinij rcixiiliirly.

Diiratiiin, suvcnts -two licnifs.

ToiifTue, whitu centre, red edges, pointed

;

c'diijiini'tivie very imicli congested.

8t iiiach irritiihh'.

Vomiting tVt'(jut'nt.

ViolfUt jmin.s in hiwk and head
;
groat jacti-

tation ;
licbi'tiulc great ; (,'ruj)tion rare.

Jaundin! aiiiicarintt early; Hytn|itcinis of

nervous exhaustion evident and alarming.

Secretions all suffering; urine scanty, often

albuminous ; suppression tmjuent.

Hemorrhages frequent end alarming, and

black vomit an urgent synipt<nn.

Recovery exceptional.

Denrfue.

Single paroxysms quite often. Two parcx-

ysnis with u remission between them.

Temperature rising .rregulurly.

Duration, tlirei! to live days.

Tongue liroad, white, deeply indented by

teeth, edges rarely very red.

Nausea complained ui.

Vomiting rare.

Pains occurring early, much more severe; a

general early appearance of eruption.

Conjunctiva* rarely very rod
;

pra'cordial

tenderness on j)ressure rarely well niarki'd
;

nervousexhaustion))rofound, though rarely

alarming
;
jaundice never oliserved.

Secretions natural ; urine umtalhi normal,

sometimes and exceptionally traces of albu-

men.

Hemorrhage .ilii/fit, insignificant; if at all

present, black voiTiit veri/ rare.

Recovery the rule*.

This eomj)ari.^on (slig' .ly modified) wa.s based not only upon a large

pensonal experience, but also upon a can ("ul analytical study of the opinions

of over sixty physicians v!jo had a long experience with both diseases in

New Orleans and other jiarts of Louisiana.

Malaria and Dengue,—Dengue has been frcfji'cntly mistaken for

malarial remittent fever, esi)ecially in the earlier, more perplexing ])cri(Kls

of dengue e|)idemics, befid'c the type of the di.sease is fully recognized. Still.

though there may with more or less frequency be remissions, relapses, and

])erhaps intermi.ssions and occasional so-called critical (profuse) sweatings

(not ])rec(Hled by violent or regular chills), the pain.'*, the ab.sence of regu-

larity in the accesses and of ])aroxysms, the ab.sence of gastric, hepatic, and

H})lenic complications, of glandular enlargements, of the malarial cachexia,

sufficiently mark the distinction betweeu break-bone fever and the malarial

infections (Porcher), Finally, two other tests in cases of great doubt offer

themselves to the physician : first, the examination of the blood, which can

be readily ap})lied at the bedside, and which, by revealing the presence or

absence of the plasmodinm malarise of Marchiafava and Celli (distinctly

confirmed and admitted by Sternberg, Osier, Coiuieilman, and others), will

i
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tlcfido wlu'tluT tlic case is nialarial or not ; and, second, tlic t'ifra|M'iitic or

quinine tt'Ht: (|uiniiK' has no inHiicncc wliatcvcr npon tlu- career of pure

dciijfiu',—nnless tliis 1k' eontplicatcil with malaria, when qninine will eh'ar

the cast' of the malarial infection,—while it will certainly nuKlify tho clini-

cal cnrci r of a pure nialarial case.

Ajrain, thi' arthral<i,ii' and inyal>;ic pains of denjfne have lc<l to confusion

of this disease with rijenniatisin, and even with gout (Morice), espcsiallv

wiien there is some swellinj; and re<In('ss over the joints, us in the eases

oitserveil by ^Fartialis, SI u rill', and varions other ohservers. In our ex-

perience true evi<lences of arthritis, such as redness and swelliii<r, are excep-

tional rather than usual phenomena in this disease. The eruption of den^fue

and the whole complexns of syi"l)toins usually allow of a ready dill'eren-

tiation between the two diseases.

Finally, tlu^ eruption with fever has not infrequently raused den<;uo to

Im' mistalvcn for scarlet fever, measles, or the early stu^e of small-pox
; but

the pains, the peculiarities ot the denj^ue fever-chart, and the absence of

seipiela}, as well as the subscipient career of the eases, will promptly disjR-l

anv doubts that may exist as to diai^nosis.

The eruption of deni!;ne has also led to confusion in the first days of the

disease with simple erythema, febrile urti<'aria, erythema nodosum, and

(M'ysij)e!as ; but it will usually suffice for the practitioner siinplv to bear in

niind the characteristics of dengue and of these diseases to avoid any possi-

bility of confusion.

Pathological Anatomy and Pathology.—It is self-evident that a

disease so rarely fatal as tlcnj^ue must of necessity possess a verv scant store

of anatomical data. Only three necropsies of pure cases (?) of dentine have

been recorded (A. Ilirsch), and in these the observations made were limitinl

almost exclusively to the morbid appearances of the knee-joints, vvhich

were found hypera^mie. These observations are hardly worth mentioning.

The few deaths that occur from this disease are usually traceal)le t<) com-

plications, hyperpyrexia, and exhaustitni. The pathological auatony of

dengue is, in reality, yet to be written.

The pathology of the disease is entirely sj)eeulative. Nothing definite

is known, and what has been said in connection with the clinical history

and in the way of interpreting the insignificance of the clinical ])henomena

is all that could be added here. That there is an infection that is admittwl

in the blocxl cannot be doubted ; how or by what route it gains entrance

into the economy is yet unknown. It is presumable that the poison after

admission to the circulation acts primarily upon the nervous system, as the

intense cephalalgia and neurotic manifestations would lead us to supjiose.

That the poison acts on the joints and nuiscles like that of rheumatism we

doubt, because of the sim])lc neuralgic and usually non-inflammutorn char-

acter of the articular affection. The exceptions to this arc too few to allow

us to admit the analogy with the rheiunatie poison. Still, the stitincss of

the muscles remains, aud this favors the rheumatic theory. The eruption

f
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with the iiiMainination imd Hwollin^ of' tli<> lyiiipimtic glands wo nro inclined

to nHMM^iatc, with Schmidt,' witii the liiial eliiiiinatioii of tiie iiif'eetioim

juiisoii from the orjfanism.

Treatment.—A self'-liiuife«l disease, ahimst always ending in recover}',

must needs rarely call llir active therapeutic intcrtercnee.

Thi»uj;h our ac(|iiuintancc with dengue is coiii|iaratively recent, yet it.s

treatment, like that of othev ^reat epidemic diseases, has gcme thronj^h

various phases of doctrinal therapeutics, all of which have M\ their itnprint

behind them. In the ^reat Indian epidemic of l8'2l-'2({ (Twininjr, Mouat,

Cawel, and others), and in the Cadiz epith'mic of 17H4 (('. Ciddllas), the

antiphloffistic method was friven an ample opportunity to test its claims

(larj^e venous depiction, active and profuse cmeto-catharsis). It is Htated,

however, that even at this early pericnl British practitioners reserviKl the

sanj;uincous depletions for special and well-marked indications.

One century alh'rwards, in the Tcneriirc and Cadiz epidemics of 18(i7

and 1S()8, l'o<;j:;io denounced venesection as pernicious in the treatment of

dcn<fue. He adopted the e.xpectant meth«Kl, much as it is practised to-day.

In the Indian epi<lemic of 1M72 tlie Hritish praeti(^o consistinl larjjjely

in the adnu'nistration of diaphoretics (acetate of annnonia), tincture of hella-

donna for the pains, iced drinks, cold sponifinjr of the hody, <'specijilly in

hyperthermic cases, and stinudants. (Quinine, in large doses, had jfradually

become fashionable, and a host of other more recent remedies were addwl to

meet the symptoms.

It is a notable fact that, notwithstandiiif; the frecpient and almost radical

changes in the mctluKls of treatment, the mortality of den<rue lias remained

unattected ; it has always been the same,—practically nil. In this respect

it liius been most benijijnly ditferent from yellow fever, which has j)roved

its contempt of thenipeuties by its persistent malifrnity in spite of the

"systems" and "doctrines" that have been brought to bear against it.

Notwithstanding our evident inability to jugulate or even seriously

check the progress of the disease, there is umpiestionably much that the

physician can do to mitigate the sufferings of the patient and to comfort

him generally in his transit through this most cruel ordeal. In fact, a

careful observer like Mouat notic'cd in his earlier j)ractice in India (1827)

that the disease did apj)ear to last longer and to present more serious features

when left to follow its course undisturbed.

In the majority of tropical diseases an evacuant medication at the onset

seems generally to be followe<l by good results, and exjierience has attested

the fact that dengue is no excej)tion to this general rule, all observers appear-

ing to agree on this point. For this reason, it will be ])roper to begin tlio

treatment of the first stage by administering an emetic of ipecac syrup, fol-

lowed after the emesis by a laxative. In infants at the breast, aromatic syrup

of rhubarb is a very generally administered and pojiular laxative ; several

• Article " Dengue," Pepper's System of Medicine, s-ol. i.
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larfrc spootifiils of pruno ton swootcnril witli t*ynip of iniinna will also act

ftlick'Htly ill (lie same direction, and may he given to a(l\iiiita<,'c to older

children wlicro the tea is conil)iiie<l with a I'vw leaves of semia. Caloiiiel

has always been, of course, a most popular laxative with Kiiglish-sp(>al<iiij?

pi-aetitionei-s, hut it is very douhtfd if it has any special advantages; if

used at all, the more elegant and ellicient modern triturates with s(Hlium hicar-

honate should he prescrihe«l. Ilusitand's and Henry's magnesia, cream of
tartar in lemonade flavored with some pleasant and tart syrup (raspherrv,

strawlwrry, currant, etc.), will he lound palalaiile, if iecsl, even by the most
fastidious and didieidl children. Iced cilrate-of-magnesia lemonade is usu-

ally well taken hy older children. After the laxative, a hot mustard foot-

hath will [)rovc most grateful to the patient, iis it tends markediv to relieve

the intense cephalalgia of the invasion. In infimts and little children, the

convulsive ')henomena which occasionally eharacteri/.e the invasion will

tend to ho si.,*j-tene<l hy a general mustard warm hath ])repare<l according

to Trousseau's recommendations, hy simply inuuersing a small hagfid of

nuistard-meal in a tuh of hot water and pressing the hag in the water with-

out mixing the meal with the water. Fiu'thermore, potassimn hromide is

especially effective in diminishing the reflex exeitahility of children, and will

prove more than usually eirectivc in this condition. In eases of marked

cerebral hypera>mia, and in adidts or adolescents espeeially, one or two leeches

to the mastoid process or a few small act cuj)s to the niipe of the ne;'k will

greatly lighten and relieve the head-symptoms. Good judgment is neces-

sary in the exhibition of this depletory treatment, which shoidd alwavs be

reserved for sthenic and jdethoric children and adults, who usually constitute

the small minority of the poj)ulation of warm climates. Cold applications

to the head, iced in summer, with camphorated sedative water, bay rum,

cologne, or any other ])leasant evaporating preparation, will always be grat{>-

ful, if not indispensable, to the patient. This wetting of the head should

always be done in a thorough and eflicient manner, parents and friends, in

tropical countries particularly, being afraid, for som:' mysterious reason, of

cold water in fever. For this reason, this method of cooling the head

should be demonstrated to them by the ])hysician himself: the little patient

should be laid across the bed with tlie head projecting beyond the alge,

allowing it to rest in a basin or bowl of water mixtnl with the evajwrating

lotion, ice being also added if the initial cephalalgia is Intense; the head

should be then gently but freely douched with the water ; a little shampooing

of the hi'ad aided by fanning will complete the process, and the patient will

be mai. thereby infinitely more comfortable, no matter what his age. By
this means alone the convulsive manifestations and agitation of many chil-

dren will he lulled and averted.

Af>er these preliminaries, which are especially ind""ated in the earlier

peri(Kl of the invasion,—though the cooling of the head as above described

will always be in order during the ]\vretic period,—the practitioner must

prej)are to combat more permanently ihe tendency to continual elevation of
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ti'iiiiMMutuiv aiul liyportluTinia, as also the myal^ic and cspcfially arthritic

pains which 'liaracfcri/.i' l\\v further (•(tiiisc of the disease. In the (irst

iiighly paiiilul staixe of the »lisease, I am satisfied that the remedies iisnally

trusted in the more common pyrexiio of eliihlren are not to he relie*! upon :

aconite, with liipior ammonii acetatis and mistnra potassii eitratis, (piinine,

etc., all of which haveheen tliithfnlly tried in this atfection, are mere placehos,

and amount to nothinsi; in the way ol' secnrinu; positive relief to the siilTcrcr.

Here the improved antipyretic theiapcnties of the present day linds an

admirahle licld ot' ap[)lication. Tiiomas (/oc. ril.) says that in eases exiiihit-

injii; the rhcnmatii- type, particularly when the temperature runs hijj;h, sodium

salicylate will he found to he very eniciciit, safe, iuul pleasae.t. This expe-

rience I can, with the majority of ohservcrs, personally coiillrm. iJut it

cannot he doulitcd that even in this type of the disease sodium salicylate is

inferior in liolh its antithermic and its analn'csic pro|M'rtics to several of

the synthetically prepared alkaloids of the aromatic series of the earhon

eomj)oniids, of which kairin, thallin, autipyrin, and antifchrin are most

prominent members. Of these there is no ([Uestion, at present, as to the

superiority, reha!>ility, aid safety ol" autipyrin and antilehriu. tiic former

of which lias hcen tried hy He l>run in the epidemic ui' deunuc at Uey-

rout, Syria, already n'fcned to. Observations on the action oi" these anti-

thermies in deiign(> arc still ir.sulVu'ieut and lacking- to complete our thoroUL^Ii

nnderstandiuj',' ol' their (•• "uarative merits in this dist>ase. Mut it appeals

to the writer that no inaticr whit-h oiic of these two aiiciits is em|)loycd, it

vill 1)0 found reliable and superior to the older febrifuiics. Autipyrin aiiil

nntifebrin act w«'ll with children, can be made palatable, espe-'ially the

latter, and, when properly exhibitt'd, seldom jiive rise to objectiimable aftei-

olfects. AriiUtinsky recommemls the followinji' minimal doses of autipyrin :

for children under one yi'ar of a<i'e three jifains thrice daily, at intervals of

three hoiiis ; for tliose of from one ti> three years, live grains ; tor children

l)ctwe('n this ai>e and live yeai-s, from live to six grains thnx* tim(>s, at inter-

vals of two hours; for children of from six to cit;ht years, from eiiiht to

ten grains (kiily, at intervals of two hours; and Ibr children of from ten

to twelve years, from ten to twenty urains thrice daily, at inte.'vals of oik

liour. 'I'he <losc of thallin is about onc-tburtli of tha* ot' autipyrin, but it

is a dangerous remedy and is rapidly beini;" forjjotten. Antilcbriu allbrds

ndvantaji'es in the opinion ol' most observers (Puaumetz, Iluchard, See, etc.)

over any of these ajfents. The (h)SO is one-half that of autipyrin, thoiioli

its full action is ])ro(lnei'd more slowly. The writer ]>rel'ers to use a weak

emulsion of aiililebrin in syrup of acacia (jj;r. i-,")i) when di'alin>>" with

small children, and administerintx the remedy at frequent intervals (half

an honr), earefnlly watchinji' the clfcct with the thermometer: this is cer-

tainly the safest and most elVci'tivc plan when dealinj; with eliihlren of un-

known idiosyncrasies. Ft should bo irnuMubored that those nii-ents ar(> also

active wluMi administered by enema.

Notwithstanding the worthlessness of nuiuiuo iu combating the pure

i^
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(l('iitiU(> poison it will lie pnulciit to administer it as a nilo in nialarions

localitii's, wlicft' tiic niai'sh-i)oison is constantly scckinj; opportnnitiis to

nianiU'st itsclt'. If antitihiin ami antipyrin I'ail in tluir analgesic cH'cct,

clilonil will 1»-,' found to hv a vahialili- aj^cnt to sootlic tlic |Kiin and to nro-

cnrc I'cst. Urnn lias ohtaintnl InttiT nsidts with it than with opium or

Miorphinc : still, in some cases the latter preparations w ill have to he appealeil

to, t'sjMH'ially in j;i-own ehihlreu to rclie\e the pain, as under other cin-um-

stances opium and its i)rcpar,.uuns should he administereil eautiouslv to

chiUlren, In <iio\\n childi'cn or in a»lults some iK-nelit mav he ohtained

in relicviut;- the insomnia and aiiitation hy adininisterinn' at nii;ht the new
hypnotics snlphonal (adult dose, gr. x-xxx) or paraldehv(h' (adult do^e,

OSS-.")!).

Ijiniments are priserihed oHen, hut they do not ajipear to add to tlu>

'•omfort of the initient, or, if of henellt, are so only hy inipressinii- the mind :

eaniphoratetl soap liniment, chloroform liniment, aconite, etc., will he found

snihcicnt. Digitalis is expressly indiiatcd in vi-ry deprcsse«l conditions and

in those in whit'h the heart appears to sutler, in very tedious eases the

proper nutrition of the patient is a matter of ^reat iiiiportanee, espeeiallv in

I'hildren and old suhjects.

The eruptions call for little interference: when pruritus hecomes excvs-

sive dnrinu; the i)eriod ot' desi[namalion, (ierman urceu soap, corrosive

tuhlimate soaj> (Heri^mamrs formula), carholic acid solution, one or two p(>r

cent., or a salve of va.selii\e and hydronaphtliol, n\ay he tried with expecta-

tion of relief. Aitken advised th(> application of an enmlsion of sweet

almonds containino' aunnoniiun hydrochloiate. A salve coutainini>' eoeaine

liydroi'hlorate, three or four per cent., will he found availahle, if nnrntlv-

ri>norte 1 experience with it in this Hehl is to he trusted.

Convaleseeneo recpiires the ^-reatest care. A nronstruetiveand anal»>ptic

triatment, and ^ent'rous diet, are hero calltnl for. The preparations of iron

and «'inehona are here as well indicated as in most ot' th(> prostrating' dis-

eases of tropical «'limates. The persistent anorexia is a teatinv p(H'uliar to

the eonvalescence oi' den<:;ue, and it may prove very ditlicult to oveiV(Hue it.

Tim'tnro of gentian, hitter infusions, or sin;dl fniiiinents of rhuharh-rooi

inimi'(! I ly before meals, appear to fjjive the hest ri'snlts (Ivochard). 11.

Uey has found arsiMiic es|ucially valuahle. Xnx vomica, in the form of

tincture, in proo-ressively increasinn' doses, accordin;^ •'* 'he plan nn-om-

inen(hHl hy Mnsser, of IMiiladelphia, woid«l tind lu're an excelK'nt tii'ld of

appliiati.m. Cod-livei oil in strumous childrtMi, and ma.ssan'e in all ajje.s,

will prove especially useful. Finally, we wonhl advis(\ with II. Key and

Uochard, Favrer, a'id otlu>r exp(Mieuc((l tropical practitioners, the Mse of

cold l)aths or douclu's as amon<i' the hest means to return to the economy it.s

wonteil energy, li' all lut-ans tiiil to ivturn health to a prostrated dengue

patient, the last resort of tropical therapeutics must h(> appealed to,—/.c, a

change of air, sea-voyuge. and change ot" residence to a more temperate or

cold I'liinate.
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CHOLERA INFECTIOSA.

By E. O. SIIAKESPEAEE, M.D.

1

Definition—Cliolora Infoctiosa or Asiatica is an infoctious disease of a

specific character, due to a specific agent which primarily attacks the intes-

tinal canal. This agent is transportable from place to place, and is endowed

with the power of I'apid multiplication, both within and without the human
organism, under fiivorable circumstances.

This agent is in all ]>robability a vegetable parasite,—namely, the

comma bacillus of Koch. In the process of develoj)ment and growth of

this parasite, both within and without the human body, a specific poison or

ptomaine—a chemical alkaloid possessing specific chemical and physical

])roperties—is produced ; the primary action in the human system is upon

the mucous membrane of the intestinal canal, chiefly the small intestine,

and the ultimate result is the desquamation and destruction of the epithelial

elements.

This poison elaborated in the intestines is absorbed, produces an inflam-

matory irritation of the tissues innnediately underlying the epithelia, and

finally enters tiie blood-circulation. In the blood it attacks the red cor-

pusclcs, causing destruction of some and alteration of the function of many,

and it causes great disturbances of the nervous system, the gravity of its

effects tailing principally upon the vaso-motor and respiratory centres.

The infecting agent exists in the intestinal contents of those suffering

front the disease, and is discharged with the alvine evacuations, and some-

times also with the ejections from the stomach. Both dejecta and ejecta,

hence, contain the infectious principle, and under favorable circumstances

are capable of convoying the disease, either directly or indirectly, from the

sick to the healthy. Cholera Asiatica is, therefore, an infectious disease, and

is capable of heinr/ cnnrej/ed from person to person and from place to place,

and under favorable circumstances of becoming epidemic. It should, con-

sequently, be properly name<l cholera iifectiosa.

Means and Manner of Infection.—Since the inf(K!tious agent exists

in the evacuations both from the stomach and from the anus, various mate-

rials l)ecome capable of conveying the infection of this disease : sucii as

clothing soilctl with this matter; hands fouled with it ; articles of food and

drink which have been contaminated with it. It is by means of soiled
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clothing and porsoiml effects ujKtn which tliis agent is pix'serveil in a more
or less moist condition that the infccticnis principle is conveved Ion"- dis-

tan<'es hoth by land and by si-a. Tlie contamination of watercourses and
snv'.il streiiuis by vomit or dejecta is jn'rhaps the most frcijuent and cer-

tainly the most rapid means of producing a sudden and widelv-e\tended

ouibreak of cholera infectiosa. The watercourses arc not infrequentlv also

contr.niinated by wasliing therein the j)ersonal elllK-ts of cliolera patients.

Regsirding the comma bacillus of Koch as the infecticnis agent, it has

been established by numerous and exact experiments that this microbe is

not only able to live for a iiousiderable length of time in water, but is even

capable of enormous multiplication therein, especially if the water contain

a certain amount o+" organic or vegetable material. The use of such con-

taminatcHl waicr for drinking, bathing, and culinary purposes is perhaps the

most freijuent nnxle of intrmluction into the human organism of the conta-

gious principle of cholera infectiosa.

The universal practice of the watering of milk also rendci-s this article

excuHlingly and especially dangerous to children during periods of the prev-

alence of cholera; and, wiiere extensive and sudden local outbreaks (»f the

disease cannot be attributed directly to the use of contaminated water, it is

generally the milk which conveys the cause of infection. Otlicr articles of

food are in a far less degree liable to contamination, but there are numerous

examples of infection occasioned i)y thoughtless or accidental contamination

«»f vegetables, fruits, and other nutritive material. Experii'uce has abun-

dantly provetl two laws which have an important bearing n])on the spriad

of cholera. The tendency to infection varies exceedingly among individuals,

and is with the vast majority exceedingly small. Disturbed conditions of

the digestive ai)paratus greatly increase the susceptibility of an individual

and render him lar more liable to an attack atter exposure to the infection.

It is exceedingly improbable that the inf 'cti )us principle is ever <'onveyed

to the healthy by the medium of the air : it is certainly never transported

to any considerable distance in this marner. It is very doubtful, if even

jiossible, that intection may take place through the lungs. It is certain that

it cannot be effected by cutaneous absori)tion. The dist-ase, therefore, cannot

he properly ternu'd truly (H)ntagious in the (H>mmon use of that word. It

is extremely doubtful if there be a single well-authentirated case upon rewixl

where the disease has been conveyed 'n any other manner than by the intro-

duction of the infectious princijde into the stomach.

Still, regarding the comma bacillus of Koch as the infwting agent, it

has been abundantly prove<l that (he normal acid juicvs of the stomach

are capable of destroying it. It is, therefore, not surprising that the ex-

amples are multiplied where water and other ingesta known to be infeciod

have been swallowed, intentionauy or accidentally, by lu'althy persons,

williout harm. If, however, this living infectious ])rinciplc, the comma

bacilli of Koch, escape beyond the pylorus and })ass into the small intestine,

the contents of which have au alkaline reaction, nndtiplieatiou with enor-
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iin increased suscoptihility to infection by reason of disturbance of the

digestive apparatus, it is strenuously insisted upon that all causes, of what-
ever nature, of disturbance of the functions of the stomach and intestines,

should be studiously avoided : such as intemperance of all kinds either in

driidving or in eating; all irregularities of personal habits, either as to time

of meals, occupation, exercise, or hours of sleep ; all emotional excitements

should be removed ;
in short, every circumstance which experience has shown

may exercise a disturbing influenoe upon these im])ortant functions should

be carefull} guarded against ; the use of ai-ticles of HkkI which are lia])le to

occasion indigestion, or to cause an unusual or unhcaltliv activilv of the

digestive ai)i)aratus, should be interdicted ; tlie child should be carefully

prcventetl from indulging in exhausting sport or exercise, and should be

carefully shielded against intemperate weather ; it is all-important that the

functions of the skin should be kept regular and active by a sufficient

amount of seasonable clothing by day and by night
;
particular care should

be taken tliat revulsions of blood, produced by chills, from the cutaneous

surface to the internal organs, especially the abdominal, may not occur,

and in this connection it is strongly recommended that the abdomen be

euveloi)cd at night by a broad band of flannel, in order that during the

restlessness of the little one in sleep the skin of the abdomen niav not be

exposed to the direct action of the air; cold baths should be avoided ; the

surface of the body should be washed at not too frequent intervals, by

sponging with tepid water, and afterwards drietl thoroughly by vigorous

rubbing with a rough towel ; meanwhile, the body should be jirotectcd from

draughts. Irregularity and intemperance in eating and drinking have already

been alluded to. It is im])ortant that the little one be prevented from imbi-

bition of large quantities of water or other fluids at intervals between meals,

for, if there were no other reason, it is a well-known physiological fact that

in the intervals of digestion the reaction of the gastric juices is neutral and

sometimes even slightly alkaline. If contaminated water or milk should

be swallowed in large quantity during this interval, it is clear that the

probability of the living infecting agent })assing through the pylorus into

the small intestine is greatly increased, and the ])ossibility of an attack

much enhaucwl. In a house where a cholera patient is suffering, the chil-

dren should be ke)it out of the sick-room. IJut if, as often ocelli's among

the class of people who are mostly the sufferers from cholera,—the poor

and the squalid,—there be only one common room for the use of the family,

tlie child should on no account be permitted to occupy the same bed as the

sick, and should during the day, as also during the night, be kept as much

as possible from contact with the sick-bed.

Attention to the preparation of foixl is a matter of extreme importance

to all })ersons exposed to the infection of cholera, and especially to chil-

dren. It goes without saying, that the materials cousuukhI should be per-

fectly fresh and sound in every respect, and that the water and milk em-

ployed should be absolutely free from the living infecting principle, as well

f^
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regarded, and from this stand-point, .so hnff an there arc in (he localHi/ only

a few scattered casen of the disease, the utmost etlbrts shoiikl Ik" made to

prevent the establishment of au epidemic.

The presence of the comma bacilli of Koch in the alvine evacuations or

in the vomited material from a suspicious case once determined, the dutv of

the attending physician and of the health oHicer bec(mics plain. The safety

of the other inmates of the dwelling, and, what is of iniiuitclv greater im-

portance, that of the general community as regards public hcaltii and com-
mercial interests, demand that the most skilful and intelligent physicians

and nui-ses Ix; procured for the sick and krjd in constant attendance. If

the dwelling be a hovel of the poor, as is usually the cast>, the inmates

should be removetl without delay to dean, healthful, and couunodions

quarters; if the attacked is already in a desperate condition, where every

prolonged disturbance increases the probability of a fatal termination, he

should not be movtHl.

Inasmuch as the safety not only of tiie health and trade of the popida-

tion of the locality involved and its inuncdiate sunMimdiugs, but also of

those of great states and sometimes nations in comuumication with it, is

seriously threatened by the escape and spread of the infectious principle

elaborated in and discharged from the intestines of the person suffering

an attacfk of cholera in.fectiosa, skilful and constant attendance is impera-

tively called for, and should be provided at the public expense. Further-

more, that same public has a paranujuut interest and absolute right to be

assured that every rational precaution against the spread and dissemination

of the infectious agent is scrupulously and conscientiously enforced. This

is tantamount to saying that the care of the attacked and of the dwell-

ing, as well as the custody or close surveillance of all persons associattxl

or in conununication with him or it, should be under the strict control and

direction of the jeopardized public through its ovn inteUi(jent and respon-

sible (if/ents. The })reveution of the sj)reatl of infection—of such enormous

importance to the public—should under no circumstances whatever be

trusted in any degree to tiie ignorance or carelessness or conHictiug interests

of the inmates of the infected dwelling ; neither should it be lei't to the

chance of uncertainty through the incomi)etenee or neglect or whimsical

notions or pei'sonal interests or lack of authority of the private physician.

Of course this means temporary invasion of the private rights and ri'striction

of the ])ersonal liberty of a few individuals, whose own security is thereby

enhanced. But the public safety demands a tem[)orary sacrifice of private

rights under these circumstances, and there should be no hesitation or

vacillation in requiring it.
~- - ""

It is obvious that the evacuations of the intestinal canal of the attackal

sliould, without loss of time, be carefully disinfected. But by no means

all suffering an attack of cholera infectiosa are, especially in the earlier

stages of the disease, so ill that they cannot be out of bed, and even out of

doors engaged in their ordinary vocations. Yet experience has abundantly

4
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provotl tliat tliosc suffcriiii^ "a \valkii»<>; attack" carry iu tlicir intL'stiual

caiuil tlic iiitcctioiis a}j,cnt of cholera, and arc capable, under i'avoriiig clr-

cinnstaiiccs, of c^taMishiiig a centre of infection wherever in their move-

ments they may chance to void those intestinal contentH, Hence the neces-

sity of temporarily restricting the liberty of all inmates of the infected

dwellinu: and of all persons in close communication with it, whether at the

time of infection they are evidently suHering or not. All such persons

shoukl l)c isolated and kept under strict surveillance until the extreme limit

of the period of incubation (say, live days) has fully elapsed, counting from

the commencement of the HurveUldnce. U during these live days no sign of

even a slight or " walking attack" has made its apijcarai'.ce, and tinally if a

culture-test, as iiereatler described, of the fan-cs has indicated the absence

of the conuna bacilli of Koch, the individual temporarily restrained of his

libei'ty botii for his own benefit and for that of the public may be without

danger restoretl again to the full enjoyment thereof.

As suggestions for the practical application of public measures of pre-

vention, we incorporate here an abstract, which we conuiuinicate<l to the

3L'(lic(i/ Xiir.s, October lo, 18)S7, of the section on Prevention comprised

iu our Ollicial Report of Cholera in Euro])e and India, 1884 to 188G :

" Measures of prevention, to give the greatest possible guarantee of

.success in extinguishing an incipient e])idemic of cholera, slundd, in the

first i>lacc, be based upon th(> most exact knowledge we possess of the

cause, ukkIc of attack, and manner of si)read of the disease; and, iu the

second place, these measures should be iutelligeutly, thoroughly, and rigidly

enforced.

" ^^'hat art the considerations involved in the first catcgorv? Probably

nine-tenths of intelligent and experienced physicians all over the workl,

even including those of India, have for years admitted that there is most

convincing })roof that tlu' active cause of the disease is a specific, niatiu ial,

living entity, of extremely minute size, endowed with the power of self-prop-

agation and of exceedingly rapid nudti plication in enormous numbei's ; that

among animals it naturally attacks man alone, assailing him (mly by way of

the intestinal canal ; that the evacuaticms from the bowels contain the active

cause of the disease, and that when this agent in any manner—as througli

irinking-water, milk, food, or the handling or washing of contaminated

pei-sonal effects, etc.—reaches the intestines of another susce])tiblc person,

the disease may be thereby transmitted from the sick to the healthy ; that

the active agent exists in the dejecta of the lightest and most imperceptible

no less than the severest and most deadly forms of the disease, and is known

to be transportable from })lace to place through the movements of man and

his personal effects.

" Proceeding from this basis, logical deduction and common experience

alike demonstrate the absolute necessity and efficiency of such measures of

prevention as the following :

" a. Speedy recognition and isolation of the sick ; their proper treat-
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mciit ; absolute aiul rapid (lostniotion of the iufectious agent of the disease

not only ill the dejecta and vomit, hut also in rl(»ihiii(r, heddinjr, and in or
upon whatever else it finds a rest inij- place.

"b. The eonvah'seents should remain isohited from the healtliy so Ion"-

as their stools possibly contain any of the infeetinir agent ; before niin«liii<'-

again with the well they should be immersed in a disinfeetiii"- bath, and
ath'rward l)e elothwl from the skin outward with pertW-tly clean vestments
which cannot jiossibly contain any of the infectious material.

"e. The dead should l)e well wia])]icd in cloth thoroiighlv situratcd in

a solution of corrosive sublimate, one to five huiidrcHl, and without dehiv

cortf'ge, or lengthy ceremonial, buried near the place of death in a deep

grave, remote as possible from water which may under any cireumstances

be used for drinking, washing, culinary, or other domestic purposes. (Cre-

mation, of course, is by far the safest way of disposing of cholera cadavers.)

"J. Those handling the si(!k or the dead should be careful to disinfect

their hands and soiled clothing at once, and especially before touching

articles of food, or drinking or culinary vessels.

" c. In tlK> case of maritime (piarantinc, the Wv'll should be disem-

barked and ])laced under observation in ([uarters spacious enoiio'h to avoid

crowding, and so well appointed and furnished that none will sutler real

hardships.

"/. Once having reached the station, those under observation should be

separated in groups of not more than twelve t(j twenty-four, and the various

groups should under no pretext intermingle; the (piarters for each group

should afford stationary lavatories and water-closets in i)erfect workluo-

condition, adequate to the needs of the individuals constituting the group,

and supplii'd with proper means of disinfection ; there should be a bed

raised above tlio floor, proper coverings, and a chair, for each member of

the group, each person being rcfpiired to use only his own bed; there

should be a commou table of sufiicient size to seat around it all the mem-
bers of the group, who should be served their meals from a central kitchen,

and with table-furniture belonging to the station and cleaned by the commou
kitchen scullions.

" g. Drinking-water, free from possible contamination and of the best

quality, should be distributed in the (piarters of each groiq) as it is needed,

and in such a manner that it is received in drinking-eups only ; there

should be no water-buckets or other large vessels in which handkerchiefs,

small vestments, children's diapers, etc., can be v/ashed by the members of

any group.

" h. Immediately after being separated into groujis in their respective

quarters, every person under observation should be obliged to strip and get

into a bath (a disinfecting one is preferable), and afterward be clothed with

fresh, clean vestments from the skin outward. Every article of clothing

previously worn should be taken away and properly disinfected.

" i. Then all the personal effects should be at once removed to a separate

I
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biiildiii;;, wiusliwl,—if po.ssildc,—and tlii»i'(iii;;lily (lisiulc'ctc*!, or, if mccch-

sjirv, (k'stroviHl. After disinfiK'tioii tlu'V sliDiild he tciniximrilv n'tiinicd to

tlic inonihcrs of j;roups when occiision iXMHiircs a fiirtlu'i* clitiiijfc of ( lothiiijj.

" k. Under no ('irciun.stiince.s wliutever should washiiijf of (•h)thinfjj hy

those under ohsci-viition he permitted. All used elothinj;' should l)e first

thoroti«?hly disuifeeted (hy l)oilinir, when possihle), and then should he

eleansed, the disinfection and wasiiin^ hein^ done hy a suliieiently trained

and absolutely reliable corps of eniphn'ces supplial with adecptate appli-

ances.

"A All those under observation shoidd be mustered in their own (piar-

ters and be subjected to a close medical inspection, whlk on t/uirfirl, ixt least

twice every day, in order to discover and isolate as soon as possible new
cases which may develoj) ; and of course the clothing and bedding of these

new cases should be treated without delay in the manner already mentioned.

In the mean time, a watch shoidd be set over the water-eh>sets, for the pur-

pose of discovering cases of diarrha'a, and, when discovered, such cases

shoidd be temj)orarily separated from the rest ; they should receive judicious

mcHlical attention at once, and precautions should be taken as if they were

undoubted, but mild, cases of cholera.

" in. The (piarters si ould be kept thoroughly clean, and every surface

upon which iiil'ectious material could i>()ssil)ly be deposited, including the

floors, should be washed with a strong disinfectant twice daily, and oftener

when necessary ; evacuations from tlse bowels should be j)assed into a strong

disinfectant; the hopper of the closet should be then flushed, and finally

drcnchwl with a (piantity of the same disinfectant.

" 7J. For the proper attention to the sick, there should be two or more

competent and experienced physicians, assisted by a sullicieut corps of in-

telligent and etlicient nurses, with hours of duty so arranged that a physician

with a suffiiiicnt number of nurses shall be in constant attendance in the

wards of the hosj)ital.

''«. For tlie prompt recognition and separation of new castas, their tem-

porary medical attention, tlu; pro[)er treatment of discovered cases of diar-

rhoea or cholerine, and of other maladies, and the innnediate correction of

every insanitary practice or condition by constant, vigilant, and intelligent

supervision, there should be at least tiwo or more competent and experienced

})hysicians, with hours of service so arranged that a physician is on duty

night and day among those under observation ; and he should have subject

to his orders, at any and every moment, a suffici(Mit and efficient corps of

nurses and laborers to carry out properly and promptly his directions.

'' p. In order to prevent the intermingling of the various groups, to

enforce obedience and order, and to make it absolutely impossible for the

quarantined and their personal effects to have any communication with the

exterior, a well-organized and sufficiently large })olice-corps should patrol

the borders of the stations and the buildings day and night.

"q. Any group among whom there have developed no new cases of

tm
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tliolcm, (tr of cliolcraii- diarrlKi'ii, (liiriii<r the prccciliiijr c'lrht or ten davM

luiiy Im' rcj,ninl«'(l as lianulcss, and allowed to leave <|iianiiitiiie afhr each

one in rtiially inuuersed in u disinfecting liutli an<l reelotlied with eh an gar-

ments from the skin ontwanl, the garmenta remove<l Ix'ing destroyed, or

tliorongldy disinfected and cleanwKl as above indicated.

"As yet, no reference has hecn made to the crew, ship, and cargo. "What

has '"vn said of the treatment of those nndcr ohservation a|)i)lic-( to every

one > '.:e ship's inhabitants. The observation, isolation, and cleansing of

the crew and their effects conld safely be performed aboard ship if nccessarv.

The ship should be thoroughly cleansed and disinfected, particular attention

being given to the (piarters of the emigrants and crew."

The discovery of the connna bacillus of cholera inti'ctiosa 1)V Koch in

188.'} has reiKh'red it possible, tor the first time in the history of epich-mics

of this disease, tor the physician and the health (dlicer to bo absolutely

assunnl of the infectious nature of 8US|)icious cases. It is almost the uni-

versal experience of those whose duty it is to deal with the first appearance

of this disease in a locality, that there is great doubt and contention con-

cerning its real nature; and, as a rule, it is only after these doubts have

been settle<l, unfortunately, by the starting and the si)readingof an opi(h>mie,

that the authorities bwome convinced of the necessity of enf!>rcing efHcient

restrictive measures. It is, however, then too late to |)rotect the coinnnmity

from the misfortunes which follow in the track of this devastating scourge.

It is only in the judicious handling of flic first nusjjrctcd ca-scs, as a rule, that

public |)roventivo measures can be enforced with nuich hope of satisfactory

results. Connnonly, the coui-se of the epidemic passes beyond control of

the authorities after it has once eommenccd actively to spread ; ut least its

effective management is then exceedingly difficult.

The discovery of Koch—since amply confiriiied in all jiarts of theworkl

by compet(>nt observers—that iu the presence of the comma bacillus of

cholera is furnished a practicable, rapid, and reliable means of the certain

diagnosis of epidemic or infin'tious cholera, has its greatest value for the

protection of the ])ul)lie health just at this ])oint. The innumerable observa-

tions which have l)een made .since that aiinoimcement have j)ositively shown

tiiat, even if this microbe may not be actually the exciting cause of the dis-

ease, it is certainly its invariable aceomjianiment, and has never yet been

found associated with any other disease. It may therefore be regarded as

absolutely certain that whenever the comma bacillus of Koch is recognized

in the evacuations from the bowels or from the mouth of any person, we

have to do with a case of cholera infectiosa, and the most thorough measures

to prevent the spread of infecition are imperatively calleil for.

It is not necessary in an article of the scope and purpose of this to relate

in any detail the history of this discovery and of the observations whi<h have

subsequently been made concerning ii. We may state in this connection

that for ourselves ^ve not only regard the presence of the comma bacillus as

an absolute proof of the existence of the infectious principle which causes
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cliolcm iiit«'cti«iHii, l)iit lire als(t stnmjrly coiiHtmiiu'd to recognize in tiiis

mierolH! tiie uetivc living |)riiH'i|ilc! wliii-li eonwtitnteH tlie cunse of infection

UH well, iiltiioiigli we fi^'ely admit tliut the proof of the hitter i« as yet by

no rneiiiis «o strong iind inianswcnihle as (Iiat of the former.

Morphology of the Cholera-Microbe.—The eoninia hacillns of K<Kh

Hhoiild pcrliaps be more properly ciasse*! as a spirillnm than as a hacillns.

Koch himself now i.s inclined to thi.s opinion, and at present jjlaees this

micro-organism between the bacilli and the spirilli, as partaking of some

of the pec'uliarities of both. In the hnman organism this microbe is limited

to the digestive tract. It exists in eiiormons nnmbers in (lie intestinal

contents in the early stages of ciiolera, and is espei-ially nnmcrons in cases

of extremely rapid development, such as the foiidroi/dnfr. The nnnd)crs

gradually decrease with the dnration of the disease, until they finally dis-

appear, having already become rare when the dejecta begin to present again

their natural color and coi -istence. They swarm in myriads in the .serous

fluid of the intestinal contents, but arc fiir metre numerous in the des(jna-

matinl HaUes of the inti.-'i'ud epitiielium, those bodies which give to the

discharges a ri<r-v'(Uer aspiM-t. They furthermore have been found in some

nundHM's in tlie lumen of the follicles of Lieberkiihn ; they have .sometimes

been fuuiid below the epithclia, between it and the subjacent basement-

nuMubraue, cspeciially in the Lieberkiihnian follicles; ami «)ccasionally they

have been found to jienetratc to .some distance into the snrrouniling c(»n-

nw-tive tissue of the intestinal mucosa. It is doubtful if in the human
being they ever reach the circulating blood or extend as far along the lym-

])hati(^ tracts as the location of the lym])h-glands, and they have never been

found in the lactcals : so that in the human subject the habitat of this micro-

organism may be said to be limited strictly to the innermost portion of the

intestinal canal.

It occasionally happens that the intestinal contents, espeeirlly in ex-

tremely ra})id cases of cholera, contain almost exclusively myriads of the

comma bacilli, a.s by micr(tscoi)ic examination. IJut in the va.st

majority of eas<' .iiero-orgauisms are intermixed with various other

spwies of \y considerable munbers, and often the other bacteria are

so numerou ^.loportion to tb.e conniia bacilli that it is difHcult to find

more than two or three of the latter in a given field of the mieros('o])e.

Photo. Xo. 4 of the preceding article on "Outlines of Practical Bacteri-

ology,"' by the author, is a ph()to-mierograi)h of the intestinal contents of a

case of cholera of the latter category. By reference to it, it is seen that

there are not more than two connna bacilli present in the microscopic field

represented, whilst the other bacteria are far more numerous. In those cai^es

where the comma bacilli exist in the intestinal contents in nearly pure culture

and but little intermixetl with other bacteria, microscopic examination alone

is sufficient to base a diagnosis upon. But in such ca.ses as those rei)resente(l

• See page 147, ante.
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by the pli()ti>-inicroirrn])li al)ov(> mciitioiictl, luicntsoopic oxaiuiimtio'i aloiic

can easily luisliad. Tlic very few curved l>acllli fuiiiKl mav ixissilil-- not Ik'

tli(»sc of the coiuma bacilli of Koch, since there are nuniennis olli r cnrvetl

haeilli which more or Ichs chtscly resemhlc niorpholoiiiiallv those of choleni

infcctiosa. In these cascH, and in i'act in the vast majority of instances, for

the purpose of dia<^nosis it is sate (»nly to fesort t(t culture nietlKKJs for the

certain rceofjuition of the comma liaeilli of Kocji, aiid the pidcedure is then

as folhtws. A series ol' three tcst-tuhes coiitainin;;- neutial or slij;htlv alUaline

sterilized IIesli-peptone-j;'eIatin are inoculated with a minute <|uantity of the

intestinal contents as evacuated from the howeis, and plate-eidturcs are

made from each aHcr the manner des<'ril)ed in detail in the preceding article

ahove mentioned. Afler twenty-l'onr or forty-eijiht houi-s it isusiiallv found

tiiat the colonics dcvelopinj:; from the micro-orManlsins contained in the

intestinal contents i i; almost all those of tin,' comma liaeilli of Koch. For

some reason, not wi . determined, it is found that under such eireinnstances

few other colonies will develop in the gelatin, so that, notwithstanc'in^ the

ahundant intermixture of various other bacteria i'l the intestinal <'ontents

itself, the <:;clatin siiows almost a pure culture of the counna liaeilli. This

was, in fact, the ease with the intestinal contents represented in Photo. No.

4 above referred to. After twenty-four or forty-eijrht hours, a microscopic

examination under a low power, say thirty diameters, of the gelatin plate,

shows the connna-baeilli colonies presenting the appearance represented in

I'iioto. Xo. 7, which is a reproduction of a photo-microjiraph of a colonv

in a j^elatin jjlate nuuh; frcmi the intestinal contents represented in I'lnito.

No. 4. By reference to Photo. No. 7 the followinjr peculiarities of tiie aspect

of the eomma-bacillus colonv will be notitl. There is a roujxh trranular centre

of a li'ray or brownish-yellow aspect, havin<j; the app'Jtivt c of a collection

of hiji'hly refractiu};, finely-broken ;ilass, sin-rounded by a clear circular /one

in whicli are a few scattered, dark, refraetin<>: frninules. 'i'his colony really

rests at the centre of the l)ottom of a saucer-like cavity depressed below the

general surface of the surrounding solid gelatin, and containing clear lluid.

In their develoj)ment the colonies of connna bacilli have the liiculty of

li(piefying the surrounding gelatin. It is necessary to wait until the devel-

opment of the colony has sufliciently far advanced to produce this li(juefv-

ing effect in order to be sure that one has under observation a genuine colony

of the comma bacilli of Koch. For in the earliest appearance of the cholera

colonies the surrounding ring of Huid is so narrow as to escape observation,

and there are bacteria which, in their development in flesh-peptone-gela-

tin plate-culture, i)resent a granular aspect so nearly resembling that of the

central portion of this connna-bacillus colony as to nial>-,e it impossible, or

at least exceedingly diflficidt, to distinguisl between them. Photo. No. G

represents a colony of a micrococcus somciimes found in the air ; the as-

pect of this colony is like broken glass also. This latter colony, h<nv-

evcr, as may be seen, is more or less regularly circular in outline, an;l by

reference to Photo. No. 7 it is observed that the outline of the comma-
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bacillus coloiiv is (luitc iiTC'f>ular ; in (iu't, it is ofh'ii foinul to be imicli

more iiT(';;uIi»r than liciv scrii. In tho earlier staucs of dcvolopnu'iit of

tlic coiniua-bat'illns coloiiies, however, their outlines are more or less regu-

larly eirenlar, and tiiev are then iliilicnlt to dillerentiate. It is necessary

to proceed a step turthcr in the exainiiiation of the eonnna-hacillns colony

in the platc-cnhwrc before iu'coniinii' ass(n"cd of its charactet A niicro-

scoj)ic examination of the indivi<hial liacilli constitntinij the colony u'.ust be

made, and it is well in addition to nialce an inocnlation from such an indi-

vidual colony into a test-tube containin<>' solid ilesh-|)e])tone-}>:elaliii i: the

manner described in the precedinji' article before mentioned. Alb'r twciity-

ibur or Ibity-cijiht hours, the puncture made by the iuoculatin<i- needle

shows along "^ "ack a growth of bacteria more or less advaneinl, according

to the f iigth ot time which has elapscxl since the inocidation, and accord-

ing' U ' temperature to whicii the test-tube has been subsecjnently exposed.

Thoto. Xo. 10 is a photograph, natural si/e, of such an inoculated

gelatin-tube, forty-eight hours atler inoculation. The surface of the solid

gelatin w'thin the tid)e is seen to be inclined. The culture now presents

quite a characteristic as|)e(t. Tlie njiper portion t>f the culture is more or

less funnel shaped, with tlic appearance of an air-bubble at the toj). The

tluid contained in the funuel-siiapcd cavity beneath the aj)parent air-bubble

(which latter in reality is an optical delusion, the ])ortion of the funnel

represented by llie air-bubble being oidy an empty cavity containing air)

is clear or slightly t.^aleseent. At the bottom of the funnel and along

the narrow neck below is deposited a grayish, iinely-granular mass, con-

sisting of the subsided bacilli. Microscopic examination under a high

])ower of the individual bacilli constituting the colony of IMioto. No. 7 is

made in the maimer indicated in the preceding article, li' the microscopic

examination both of the plate-colony and of the material of the gelatin-test-

tul)e culture shows only curved bacilli, it may at once be inferred that one

has to do with a case of genuine cholera infeetiosa. In order tt) be abs<»-

liitely certain of this, iiowevr, at the same time that the gelatin-tube

culture is made from the plate-colony, tiie surlace of a potato jircparcd after

the manner indicated in the jireceding article mentioned should also be iu-

ocnlated from the same colony, and the potato should be plaird for twenty-

four hours in the culture-oven. A growth consisting of curved bacilli upon

the ])ota(o is positive proof that the bacilli ..r' none other than those of

cholera infcH'tiosa.

Plioto. No. l.'J is a photc-micrograph of a cover-glass prei)aration made

from the colony represented, in Photo. No. 7, which was obtained from the

intestinal contents represented in Photo. No. 1. liy reference to Photo.

No. 1;J it will be seen that we have a pure culture of curved bacilli. The

forms here shown are in the main those of a simple curve in ou(> direction
;

but tiiere are numerous instances of a figure S, causcnl by the juxtaposition

or attachment end to eix' of two bacilli curved in ojiposite dir(>ctioiis,

Uuder cultivation the comma bacillus of Koch is not always found pre-

HtMrn
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scntlnsr oxactly \ho nu>ri)liol..iry Iu.,r shown, (^.rowths in .ortain nudia,
(SiuH'ially ihoso not most favonil.lo for the (U-vcIopmcnt of tlio hacilln'f^i

show more or K'ss nuincrous threads of a nioro or K«ss spiral form. Thoso
si)irilli may ho more or less jolntcxl and consist of a si)iral chain of a munhcr
of individnal cnrvcd bacilli joined end to end more or less closely, or they
may present the appearance" of a continnons cnrvinl or spiral filaiiient with-
out interrnption. The spiral forms which olVcn develop in cultnres of the
comma hacillns, and, in lact, of all other curved l)acilli heretoi'ore ctdti-

vated artificially, arc well represented in Photo. Mo. 12, which is a photo-
niicro'-'-aph ».f a eovor-o-lass preparation from a pure cidture of the curved
hacillns of Finkh-r (so called, of rliulmi mstnt.s). Photo. No. 1 1 also shows
a few examples of short spirilli in a imre culture of the Denche or cheese
hacillns. ( omparison of these photooraphs with that reproduced in Photo.
No. l;5 also shows the morphol()j«ical resemhlance of the individual curved
hacilli of Koch, Kinkier, and Deueke. Other curved hacilli—such as those

of the mouth, one form of which was isolated and cultivated hv Miller

those sometimes found in intestinal contents in cases of dyscuterv, those fre-

(|uci;tly found in Icucorrh(eal discharges, those occasionally found in scrapinsrs

from pneumonic lnn<rs, those oth'ii found in ordinary rumiino; water ami in

numerous other places—also so closely resemble the conuua hacillns of K(X'h

inorpholoii'ically that it is impossible, or at least imsafe, to undertake to dis-

tiuiiuish between them, by means of the mii-roscopc alon(>, for the jmrposeof

rccojinition, except under the circumstances above meutiom'«l. For distinc-

tion between the curvinl bacilli of cholera infectiosa and other curved bacilli

it is a Nine qiui non that plate-cult ut-vx, tHbc-cuUinrx, and iiotalo-ciilhurs In:

resorted to, in addition to microscopic examination. The appearance of

;ivlatin-i)latc colonies of the curved bacillus of Fiukler is shown in Photo.

No. 5, which is a reproduction of a i)hoto-microj:raph of such a colonv.

As is seen, the outline of the colony is rejiularly circular; its aspcvt is finelv

iiramdar, and its color is yellowish <iray. The api)earance ot' the «i'elatin-tube

culture of the cnrvwl bacillus of Finkler is reiH'esented in the two tubes to

the riii'ht in T*hoto. Xo. !l, as compared with the aj^pi^arauce of u,'elatin-

tuhe cultinvs of the curved bacillus of cholera infectiosa, as shown in the

two tubes to the lefl in the same |)hoto. The curved bacilli of I'^iiddcr also

have the power of litjnefyinii frelatin, but in their unnvtii in ten-pcr-ceut.

jxclatiu there is no ap)>earanceof an air-bubble at any time, but develop"ient

is far more rapid than in the case of cholera infectiosa. and the fluid con-

tained in the liipicfitHl portion eomp!''(cly fills the cavity, and is of a homo-

jieiieous opaipie aspect. -The enrvinl bacillus of Dencke in its growth in

the m'latiu-plate forms a colony which also has the power of renderini!; the

surroundin<>; jjelatin fluid, and the as|)cct of the colony sliohtly resembles

that of geu'iine cholera. But its development is much more ra|)id, the

lliiidification of the }i;elatin ])roce(Hls with nmch urcati'r speed, and the zone

of fluid surroundinif the central colony which rests in the bottom of the

saucer-like depression is not clear, but more or less cloudy. Tiie growth, in

Vol. 1.—58
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gclatin-tnbos is fiiniiel-shapod, and tliore is an aprnront air-bubl)lo at the

top. Whon, however, resort to tlie potato-enlture is had, it is found that

the comma hacilhis of Koch grows abundantly upon it at normal rooni-

tem])ei-ature and in the oulture-oveu, while that of Deneke refuses to grow.

Photo. No. 8 represents a number of gelatin-plate colonies, which do not

render the surrounding gelatin fluid, of a curved bacillus morphologi-

cally identical with that of cholera infeetiosa, isolated by the writer from

the water of a well which constituted the conuuon water-supply of a small

village in Sicily where an outbreak of cholera had occurred. It is sufficient,

as these photographs indicate, to cultivate these different organisms in gela-

tin-plates, in order to distinguish readily between them. In the exiK'rienee

of the author in the examination of the intestinal contents of cholera infec-

tiosa at the quarantine station in New York, and at various places in Spain,

France, Italy, Sicily, and India, the conmia bacillus of Koch has been

invariably present, whilst none of the other curved bacilli have betMi found

therein. lie has ('omi)ared its biological characters with those of all other

curved bacilli known, and he has no hesitation in affirming his opinion that

there are none of them identical with it.

Various methods of rec. agnizing the presence of the comma bacillus of

Koch without resort to the microscope and to plate-cultures have been

])roposed for practical use, such as those of Bujwid, Buchner, Gnil i-,

Bricgcr, and others ; but in our opinion, however valuable they may bo in

exceptional cases as supplementary to those above described, they shoukl

by no means Ix; sid)stitute<l in the place of the latter.

Symptomatology.—The symptoms met with in cholera infeetiosa arc

extremely varitnl, according to the stage and the character and rapidity of

the attack. Clinicians wlio have treated of this disease have generally

recogniztHl four stages : a, of i)remonit()ry diarrluea ; b, of serous diarrha'a;

c, of collapse, algidity, or asphyxia ; d, of reaction.

a. As to whether the premonitory diarrhoea is to be properly regarded

as the actual conmiencement and an essential part of the disease, or whetlu r

it is to be considered as a frequent jircdisposing sinq)le disordi>r of the

digestive apparatus, opinions have differed, and experienced physicians arc

still far from harmonious. Whilst mi most epidemics of cholera perhaps

the majority of sufferers experience the so-called ])rcmonitory diarrhdu,

yet observers have repeatedly noted its general absence. And, again, where

such diarrlucas have been widely prevalent, connnon experience has shown

that only a conq)aratively small percentage develop into recognized cIkiI-

eraie attacks. If th i)remonitoiy diarrha'a indicates a genuine inva-

sion of the organism the specific infection of the disease, certain it is

nevertheless, that there are many grav(> and even fatal attacks without its

presence. But it is in the experience of all •ho have had nnich to do with

epidemics of cholera that any one of the recognized stages of the disease

may be wanting. It therefore seems uuAvarrantablc, on the ground of its i'rc-

quout absence, to exclude the first stage of premonitory diarrha'a as a part
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of the real disease. And from the staiid-iMiint of therapoutios It is wise to

treat tliis stajre as tlie eominoneemoiit of an attack of chohTa, whidi if

ne};le{^te<l at this time may ultimately have a liital termination. If not con-
trolle<l, the diarrhoea may, after persisting for honrs or days, be foUowtnl hv
the onset of symptoms whieh remove all doul)t, durincj t]w existence of an
epidemic, of the eonnnencement of an attack of tiie dreaded disease. It is

during the night tiiat this onset occurs in the majority of cases.

b. Serous diarrluea is the symptom whicli, with its usual accomjianiment

of intense thirst, nausea, or vomiting, cold, shrunken, wrinkled skin,

sunken (>yel)alls, husky voice, weak, frequent, thready pulse, great prostra-

tion, restlessness ixiety, and cramps, by for the most fmpiently marks
both for the family of the sufferer and for tlie jihysician tlie conmu'ncement

of the feared attack. If diarrluva has Ihhmi present, tlie alvine evacuations

undergo usually a striking and more or less characteristic change, as well as

often become nuieh more copious and frequent. Up to this i)oint the disease

has lx\>n essentially localized, and the intensity of action of the siXH-ific

poison has fallen upon the lining of the intestinal canal. The intestinal

cpithelia lose their functions and vitality and desquamate in Haluv. Prob-

ably even iK'foi-c this the specific poison has reachetl the circulation and in-

duced a paralysis of the intestinal capillaries and venules. A^'ith the des-

quaniat(xl flakes of epithelia the lumen of the intestine now contains serous

fluid exuded from the paralyzetl (-ajiillaries. The intestinal contents are

free of bile, resemble a more or less thick meal-gruel or niararoni- or rice-

water, and the alvine evacuations present the well-known a]ipearanee of

such material, but often somewhat foamy, and they are strongly alkaline

in reaction. Besides the symptoms above indicattxl, any of which mav be

wanting or but little pronounced, there is now more or less supjiression of

urine. This sym])tom has by some authors been ascribed to a mechanical

effect of the enormous exudation of the fluid of the blood into the intestinal

canal. But there is a pathological state of the sa-retory elements of the kid-

neys now i)resent whieh is closely analogous if not identical to that existing

in many of the infiH'tious fevers, and it is highly probalile that the suppres-

sion of urine is in great part the result of the poisonous action ujkiu the

kidney of the specific ptouiainc (Huitained in the blood.

Whilst serous diarrhoea is customarily an exceiHiingly prominent symp-

tom in cholera infectiosa, yet there arc genuine cases of the disease where it

is totally absent,—the so-ealkxl eases of rholcrd ftlcca, dry cholera. In these

cases, although there may be no diarrluva at all, the auto]isy shows almost

invariably an enormous quantity of the grumous fluid retainixl in the intes-

tinal canal which it distends. Moreover, the (>haraeteristic aspect of the

intestinal contents and alvine discharges above deseribiHl is by no means

invariable : instead of a colorless material there may be a yellowish or

even a blotnlv tin<j:(\ and there mav be a certain admixture of oixlinarv in-

tcstinal contents. The intellect is generally clear.

e. The stage of serous diarrluea or of rice-water disciiargcs from the
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bowels, with tlio acconipanylii;!; svnijjtoms, lasts fur a variable period of two

or three to several hours, lleaction may oeeur at the end, or, what is more

fre(|iieiitly the ease, e(jllai)se may set in. In this stage the vomiting eeases,

the serous diseharges are interrupted, or the eontents of the intestines dribble

away uneeasingly and involuntarily. The heart alnH)st stops its pulsations

;

the thiekened blood almost eeases to flow ; respiration beeonies extremely

shallow, slow, and irregular ; aphonia is eomplete, as also is anuria ; the

surfaee is cold as marble, and livid, especially that of the orbit, nose, lips,

fingers, and toes. Even. the tongue and the l)reath are cold. Tfiis stage

may last for several hours, to end iu death or reaction.

Although the surfaee-tem[)erature, as estimatetl by the hand or by the

ordinary application of the surface-thermometer, is usually below the normal

both in the stage of senjus diarrh(ra and in that of eollai)se, the tempera-

ture of the rectum is higher than iu health, and in some cases is greatly

elevated. Indeed, notwithstanding the striking coldness of the cutaneous

surfaces, at times cadaveric, the patient is usually sensible of the most con-

suming internal htat. And if death supervene during these stages, the

temj)erature of the corjjse may ascend several degrees above the normal

body-heat and remain there for some hours. Another post-mortem ])he-

uomenon, which is sometimes startling to the uninitiated, is the not infre-

quent occurrence of marked muscular contractions of the muscles of the

tjice and extremities, productive of various facial contortions and move-

ments of the limbs.

d. The stage of reaction suececnls that of serous diarrha'a or of collapse.

In the most fortunate cases convalescence begins at once and })roeeeds regu-

larly to th(> rapid restoration of health, with the appearance of bile and of

normal fteces in the intestinal canal. But if destruction of the intestinal

epithelia and involvement of the subjacent connective tissue of the mucosa

have been extensive, or if the formed elements of the blood have seriousl\

suffered, as not infrequently hap})ens, es})ecially in the so-called toxic form

of cholera, one of three issues may follow : there may be prolonged anteniia

with all its usual sequences, or there may be a long-continued series ol

digestive derangements, and in either case a very tardy re-establishinent ol

health ; or the denuded and inllamed intestinal surfaces may all'ord entrand

to septic germs, and the nnfortunate patient pass from the active choleraic

seizure into a scarcely less dangerous typhoid condition of reactionary septir

fever.

During the stage of reaction numerous and extremely varieil eutanemb

manifestations have been freciucntly noti-d. A few authors have also re-

corded the occasional occurrence of various cutaneous eruptions duiiiiu

some of the earlier stages of the disease, even during that of premonitorv

diarrlxea.

According to the character, gravity, and rapidity of the attack, besidr-

those already noted, various qualifying terms have been eni|>loyi'<l in tin

descrij)tion of cholera, among which the principal are cholerine, cholera Jhn-
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,lroi/nn(c, chokm forica. By ('liol(>rine is nioaiit an oxooodintrly mild form
„nlic' iiifl'otiou.s dLseaso, without the development of the staj^xMif collapse or
of typhoid reaction. The term fowlroyante is applied to those .^xeeedhigly
rapid and grave eases which run their frightful course from beginning* to
end in a very few hours. In cholera toxica there seems but little evidence
of localization of the initial attack upon tlie intestinal canal; but the ner-
vous centres and the great internal organs are (juickly overwhelmed with
toxic quantities of the poison.

Differential Diagnosis.—During the prevalence of an epidemic of
cholera there is usually no diiliculty in recognizing an attack if seen in the
stage of serous diarrlKca or of collapse. During the stage of tvphoid reac-

tion the course of the fever and the state of the nervous syst.'iu constitute

an ensemble of symptoms very closely resembling the typhoid state of sev-

eral febrile diseases in which septicemia i)lays an important rok. The
typhoid condition in cholera infectiosa is, as has already been mentioned
essentially a septic:emia, but it has as complications, which more or less

inHuence the type of the fever, usually serious disorders of the liver an<l

kidneys. The history of the attack, together with the prevalence (tf the

disease, will remove all doubt. As to the stage of premonitorv diarrhcea,

we have already declared that for the purpose of treatment it is always safe

to regard it as tlie beginning of an attack of cholera infectiosa.

But there is always a time in the course of cholera invasions when the

diiliculty of an absolute diagnosis is very great, if not reallv impossible,

unless recourse be had to the most recent discoveries. Yet, as we have

pointed out already, this is the time when for the purposes of prophylaxis

an absolute diiferential diagnosis should be promptly made. The physician

is at such times often recjuired to decide between the presence of Asiatic

cholera, cholera nostras, jiernieious malarial fever, or some form of ptomaine

or mineral poisoning. The existence of the connna bacillus of Koch either

in the dejecta or in the vomit determines at once the presence of cholera

infectiosa ; its absence and the ])rescnce in the blcxnl of the plasmodium

nialai'iic prove the existence of malaria.

Treatment.—Knowledge of efficient methods of treatment of iiolera

infectiosa has by no means kept pace \vith that of the etiology and j ophv-

laxis of the disease. Unless the so-called meth(xls of Iii/podennoclyniH and

c)iteroclij.m shall prove as effective as the recent experience of some Italian

obs(>rvers would seem to indicjite, there aj)]>ears to have been no marked

advance made in the therapeutics of severe attacks of elnlera. In this class

of eases the mortality varies from thirty per cent. t<i eigiity or ninety per

(vnt., and seems to 1x5 far more intinencixi by the periofl and intensity of the

epidemic and by hygienic surroundings than by theraj>eutie interference. It

has often ha]>i)ened that the ratio of deatiis to the number of iirononnced

attacks has been nearly as great under the management of skilful and expe-

rienced Euro])ean physicians as in the hands of native East Indian attendants

whose chief reliance is upon charms and invoi-ations. Whilst this is tnie

II
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of severe attacks of ch )lera, nevertheless there is scarcely any grave disease

which is more nianagcuhle if it l)e projxirly and promptly treated during

the earlier stages. If the mortality of cases in the later stages often rises

above ninety j)er cent, in spite of active and intelligent interference, jndicious

management of the disease in the earlier stages is usually followed by as

great a perc'cntage of cure or abortion of the attacks.

In the stage of premonitory diarrhoea, absolute rest in Ikh^I, with warm
clothing and abstention from food, should be enjoined ; and appropriate

doses of laudanum, either alone or in conjunction with some form of cam-

phor, such as chlorodyne, should be administered ; or siilicylate or tanuate

of bismuth may be used. Nearly always this simple treatment will prove

efficient.

Ii', however, the simple diarrhoea iwi-sists or shows a tendency to assume

the serous type, with or without vomiting, coldness, prostration, and cramps,

more vigorous treatment is urgently called for. The lx)dy should be envel-

oped in hot Hannels, and heat apj)lied to the extremities ; cramps should be

combated by local frictions, either dry or with whiskey-and-stdt or the like

;

vomiting should be checked, if possible, by swallowing small lumps of

crai'kcd ice, and by sinapisms applied over the epigastrium. The two reme-

dies whicli a])pear to be most etticacious in this stage of the attack are, how-

ever, the warm bath and tainiic cnUrocly.sc8. The temixTature of the

bath should be 38° or 39° C, and the patient should be immersed in it to

the chin and kept there for twenty miimtcs. After i-emoval from the bath

the surface should l)e very (piickly dried and enveloped again in hot Hannels,

and warm aromatic drinks be given. The bath may be rejx^atiH] pro re nata

in two or more hours. The effect of the warm bath, in arresting or allay-

ing the vomiting and in quieting the general nervous system, as well as in

restoring warnith to the cutaneous surface, arresting the cramjjs, stimulating

the flagging circulation of the blootl, and relieving the general prostration,

is often marked to the eye of the observer ; and it is usually so comfort-

ing to the patient that, although objected to at first, it is frequently calletl

for after being once experienced.

But the cntcrucfi/sen of tannic acid introduced by Prof Cantani, of

Naples, and so fre(piently used by other Italian physicians during the

recent cholera ej)idcmic in Italy, would stvm to afll'ord the greatest reliance in

the treatment both of the premonitory diarrhoea and of the active stages of

the diseasc\

If a slight attack of a seemingly simple diarrhwa does not yield at once

to rest in bed and the administration of a dose or two of warm infusion of

chamomile to which chlonKlyne or laudaniun has bwn added in proper

quantity, then recoui-se should be had without loss of time to the warm

enterocbjsk of tannic acid. This enteroclysis is essentially an injection into

the colon per rectum of a considerable (quantity of wai-m water holding in

solution a certain i)ercentage of tannin. The rectal syringe by means of

which the injection is made is furnished with an elastic tube three metres in

.jmt
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length, with a nozzle at the fm> cxtivniity and a cock at the proximal ciicl.

With snch an instrument not only the whole length of the colon can be
fillwl with the desired fluid, but also not infrwiucntly a quantity can be
made to pass beyond the ileo-ca>cal valve into the small intestine.

The tannic solution recommended by Cantaui is constituted for an adult
as follows

:

li IJoilcd walor or inlusiun of chiunoinik-, ivann, 2 litres
;

Tiumiii, 6l„ 10 n;raiiimw
;

Laiulnmun, 80 to 50 drops
;

Powdurcd !,'uin-iinil>ic-, 50 gnunnu-s.

The temperature of the mixtuiie and the quantity to be injected should
vary, according to the age of the patient and other circumstances, in the
judgment t)f the physician. The most convenient time for administration

of an enteroelyster is immediately following an evacuation.

It is the experience of those who have ibllowed this method of treatment

that in almost every case of cholera taken at the beginning it has proved
successful in a surprising manner in arresting thediarrha'a and stoppin"' the

disease.

In the language of Ramello, " If all of those who suffer from diarrlux'a

in time of cholera would at once have recoiu'se to tannic enteroclvsters, the

grave cases of this disease would be very rare." But the first and the second

phase of the disease, iu which medical treatment promises its most certain

triumphs, arc usually through neglect passetl before the [)hysician is called.

When first seen the patient has generally advanced far towards or is alreadv

in the stage of collapse, when the system is nearly overwiiclini'd bv the

quantity of specific poison already absorbed from tiie intestinal <niial and

by the excrementitious substance retained in the economy through the failure

of the liver and the kidneys to perlbrm their excretory functions, and when

neither the substances swallowtxl per os nor those injected per rectum are

longer absorbed.

In this desperate condition the warm bath repeated every hour or two

may be resorted to with some prospect of benefit. But it should be supple-

mental by an attempt to restore to the tissues of the body the large quanti-

ties of fluids which have been lost, and to wash out from them some of the

excrementitious substances which have not been eliminated. For this pur-

pose intravenous injections have been proi)osed, and during the last epidemic

were more or less extensively jiractised, but without great success, as a rule.

Another method of accomplishing the end in view, less objectionable and

more easy of api)lication, has also been proposal by Cantani, of Naples, and

practised by him and his coiuitryi'ien with great success, as reported. It

lias been named Iii/podennocli/tiis, It is claimed that this method is neither

irrational nor dangerous nor ])ainful nor difficult nor lengthy nor inappli-

cable in a large number of cases. The method of hypodermoclysis is based

by Cantani upon the following reasonable considerations

:
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1. The death of cliok'ra patients supervenes either by asphyxia in the

algid jK-riod or in eonseqiieneeot'a tunuiUuous reaction in tiie typhoid stage,

because the organism tiirough diarrhiea and vomiting lias lost a very hu'ge

(juautity of its aipieous constituents, and has retained or cannot longer elimi-

nate the exerementitious materials,—thi' prodiiets of combustitfu and of

decay,—on accouut of sn])pressi()n of the functions of the kidneys.

2. Recovery occurs when absorption is resumed, in the intestinal canal,

of the fluids which furnish to the blood and to the tissues the water which

is indispensjible to them.

The office of the physician is therefore to introduce this water into the

blood and tissues : not being able to do so either by the stomach or by tlie

rectum, he should have recourse to subcutaneous injections, and in this

rational maimer satisfy the need of the whole organism.

Cantani suggests as the most successful time tor resort to hypodermo-

clysis the fust indications of insniliciency of water in the body, such as

discoloration of the skin, cramps, coldness, etc.,—that is to Siiy, in the

beginning of the algid period.

The fornnda for the fluid used by Cantani for hypodermoclysis is, for

au adult, as follows :

U Pure sodium diloride, 80 grammes

;

Sodium cnrbonute, ^nininies.

Dissolve in 2 litres of bo-led water.

The quantity to be injected each time varies, according to oireumstances,

from one to two and one-half litres. The temperature of the solution

should be 38° C, imless that of the rectum be very low, in which case it

has Ijcen sometimes raisal as high as 48° C.

The apparatus rcipiired is very simple. One of the best forms consists

of an ordinary fountain syringe having a long elastic tube, to the distal end

of which is attaclunl a fine-poiiitcHl metallic canula supplied with a cock.

The ojieration is as simple as the apparatus. The region preferred is

either the mammary or the ileo-costul. A fold of the skin is raised, and tiie

canula, previously filial with fluid, is inserted quite a distance l)etweeu the

skin and the subjacent fascia. The fountain of the syringe is elevatetl until

the fluid begins to flow by gravity. In flfteen to twenty miimtes one to

two litres can be thus injected. During th(! process the current should hr

interrujjted at intervals by means of the cttck. Upon withdrawal of the

canula aller eomiiletion of the operation, the tumor should be gently rubbed,

when the fluid will very soon be absorbed.

The warm bath, in conjunction with hypodermoclysis, appears to exer-

cise a powerful influence upon absorption also.

After hyjiodernux'lysis, hypiKlermicf injections of stimulants, often so

urgently called for, es})ecially during the stage of collapse or rigidity, become

active, whilst they have before been inert.

If after a firet injev'tion the coldness and the wrinkling of the skin per-

sist and the secretion of urine be not re-established,—if, in a word, we be
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ronviiic.'d that tlio tissues aiv n<.t yot su])|)li(.,l with th<> wnior whit-h thoy
luivc h)st,—the (tpcratinn shoiiKl he iv[H':it('<l soiik' hours later.

"In the majority ol" caso.s, however, after the first liypodennoelysis, it"

tlio internal losses have not been such as to l.c iucoinpatihle with a jrood
reaction, tiie circulation is re-estal.lishetl, the eyes open, hathed onee luoic
with their natural lluids, and show an ex])rcssion of consciousness. Little

hy little the lividity of the skin diminishes, and the timhre of the voice
becomes normal. In less than jiu hour, a person who was at the mouth
of the grave is restored to lite.

"The physician who knows how to use, with eom-arce and reliance,

laudanum, tannic enteroclysis, warm liaths, and hypodcrmoclvsis will have
to record among the victims of cholera only those unfortunates who when
he was ealled wa>re already well advaneetl in the stage of eyaut)sis and
collapse."

Such are the confident expressions of an author who has repeatedlv seen

the marvellous results of this new practice. In summarizing the treatment

he says

:

"First Period of cholera, impropei-ly called p/r»;on(7o»7/ di'arrkvn: Rest

in bed, warm infusions with laudanum cv chlorodyue and cognac- warm
bottles to the feet, warm general baths, and minn. famuc cntcrocbjders.—
Certain cure.

"SiH'ond Period, specific or rice-form diarrhrwi : Alwavs warm baths,

lemonade acidulated by ehlorohydrie or tannic acid, witli laudamun, spiritu-

ous liquors, warm tannic enteroclysters, lumps of ice swallowwl.—Cure
almost certain.

"Third Period, vomiting, diarrhiva always more profuse, cramps ana

coldness, connnencing cyanosis: ITypodermoclysis and warm batlis, alter-

nated with tannic enteroclysis, hypodermic injections of stinudants, revul-

sives externally.—Very many cures."

In the stage of typhoid reaction the skill, judgment, experience, and

watchfulness of the physician are taxed to the utmost. In the selection of

the line of treatment to be followed, it should be always borne in mind that

we have to do with a fever of a neptic chawefer consequent upon extensive

abrasion or destruction of the mucous surfaces of the intestinal canal, and

(•oinplicate<l by serious involvement of the liver, of the kidneys, sometimes

also of the blood, and of the general nervous system.

Prognosis.—The mortality of cholera infectiosa, as is known, is some-

times frightful. It is usually greatest in the earlier course of the epidemic,

and it is limitetl almost entirely to those who neglect to invoke the aid of

the i)hysician until the attack has become exceedingly grave. If the patient

is setMi early and is jiromptly, judiciously, and enn.'ifdnfhj cared for, the

danger of a fatal issue is not great. Jf the practice of enteroclysis and

hypodermoelysis meet the claims made for them, the disease will be robbed

of many of its terrors.

\n
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JOINED twins;

By WILLIAM WRIGHT JAGGAED, M.D.

JoiXKD TwTXS, or double monsters, are those malfbrniations that a])iK'ar

to be two iiullvidiials which are united to a greater or less degree, and whieh

have niutnully inHuenccd developinent at tlie site of union. In very many

eases, eacii of the individuals whieh constitute the monster is synunetrieally

developed, and tiie vice of development at the site of union alfeets both

individuals in an e(|ual degree. In (jther eases, however, one individual is

larger and more jwrfeetly developetl than the other. The larger frame will

then represent the main body, or parent stock, while the smaller individual

will appear as a pai'asitic appendage. There are, then, two general groups

of joined twins : 1, the equal («• ])erfeet double monsters, and, 2, the unecpial

or parasitic double monsters. This division is merely for the sake of con-

venient discussion, since a ditfereucc of degree alone exists between coequal

duplex individuals and those congenital tumors that contain bone, nerve,

fat, and the like, of a second fietus.

Isidore GeotiVoy Saint-Uilaire has formulatttl certain general laws with

reference to the attitudes of the individuals that enter into the constitution

of double monsters. These laws may be regarded as demonstrated. They

are:

When two or more individuals are united in the composition of a monstei-,

double or more than double, the union takes place between honujlogous

surfaces of the bodies. Thus, in a double monster, if one of the individuals

is adherent by the ventral surface, it is to the ventral surface of the fellow

that it is generally united, and not to the doreal nor to one of the lateral

surfaces. The same law is true of triplex monsters.

Furthermore, if the two individuals that compose a double monster arc

compared, they will be found to be placed and their organs disi)osed more

or less synunetrieally upon the two sides of the line or of the plane of their

union. The same law is true of triplex monsters.

Genesis.—Double monsters and homologous twins are the product of a

single ovum. The view is no longer tenable that twins within separate

* The manuscript of this article was received too late for it to appear in the place origi-

nally assigned to it.
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ciivclopos may come in the course of tlirir d.-v.-lopnu-itt to I)i> m dost- to
rach otlier tliut the inoniUratiuus partition disappears, ami coalcscoiiw of the
fcetuHos tukc'H pluc'c.

Opiiiioiw, however, ditVer widely as to the uukU' in which double nioii-
Btcrs t)rifi;iiiate in a .siii}rli> ovum. There still renuiin a few observers who
thiidv these bein^rs arise from the fertili/atiou of a sinj-le ovum, containiuf;
two germinative vesicles, and from the fusion of the two resultant frerminal
masses. But the weight of evidence and opinion is greatly in liivor of the
notion that double monsters have their origin not only in a single ovum,
but also in a single blastodermic vesicle. While the proposition is gencrallv
accepted that (til douhlc. VKnixtcru orifjiiuitc la a f<iii(/lc onim and are dnrloix'd

out of a. Hiiif/lf (jcnniimlivc irm-lc, numerous hypotheses have been suggestetl

to explaiu the nuKlality of the further growth and developnu'ut (li'^'thcso

k'ings. At the present time, two prin<-ipal hypotheses, apparently con-
tradictory propositions, are vigorously defended in the explanation of the

phenomena. They are, 1, the hypothesis of Fusion, and, 2, the livpothesis

of Fission. To these may be iddcd a third sujjposition,—though of minor
signifieana>,—the hypothesis of Radiation. These three atti-mpts at the

interjjrctation of the phenomena by no nvans exhaust the })ossibilities in

the concci)tion of the genesis of double monsters, with the records of
which the literature of the subject abounds.

1. llie llijpotlunk of Fmion.—According to this liy])othesis, when the

first traces in the germinal disk bc>come visible, two distinct cmbrvonic; area?

are already ])resent, which eitlier persist entirely separate and develop into

I'.omologous twins, or whicdi unite with each other to a variable extent. This

notion is maintained chiefly in France, and Claudius, Panum, and W. S.

Schultzc may be named among its deienders.

The Germans rtjeet this hypothesis, calling it '' uaive," for the follow-

nig reasons

;

1. Foetal malformations present an uninterrupted transition-series from

a supernumerary terminal phalanx to a complete doul)]e monster. It is not

easily conceivable that a supernumerary terminal phalanx could arise froni

a twin pregnancy in which all of the one twin except its terminal phalanx

had di8api)eared. In foetal malformations, moreover, there is no evidence

of the disappearance of any organ : the rudimentary orgaus appear only as

ai)lastic.

2. Double monsters in all their variations show a certain regularity and

symmetry of formation ; only synonymous organs and systems are con-

joined, a condition that would not occur in case of accidental fusion. An
apparent exception to this rule is observed in cranioitagus, in which the

frontal may be found joined to the |)arietal bone.

3. The fusion of two embryos has never been observed. AVhen two

embryos lie too close to each other in the cavum uteri, one is often found

pressed out flat,—fcetus papyraceus,—but it is uever seeu to be fused with

its fellow (Perls).
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2. 77/(' iri/iiolhrxiH nf FinHlon is tliut the IduHtiKlcrm in all cases is simple

in the l)c;fiimiii^, but (iiat this priiuitivr, siii;;K' {.MTiuiiial mass splits iij)

more or less (oiiipiftcly, and ^ivcs oii^in in tliis mkkIc citlicr to joined twins

or to individuals tliat arc separate. This hypothesis also includes th notion

of external ficniniation or hnddiii;^. Among the sponsors of the hypothesis

may lx» mentioned the names of Re chert, Donit/,, Ftu'ster, lirueh, Ditt-

mar, Virchow, Ahlfcld, Ollachc, and (Jcrlaeli. As already intimated, the

hypothesis of fission is warmly dclliided in (iennany. This view oilers a

plausildc explanation of tiie 'ininterrupte«l transition-series of mall<)rmations

from p(»lydaetylus to the complete double monster, and the weight of prob-

able evidence is in its favor. In tliiscoiuiection, mention must also be made

of the important experimental observation of (Jerlach, who has succeeded

in ])roduciiig anterior duplicity in at least one case. Valentin,' at a nuich

earlier period, claimed to have brought about duplicity of (leveloj)ment in

the embryo of the chick by artificial fission, but the facts in his eases have

been seriou.sly (luestioned. Perls* mnVes an ingenious attempt at the recon-

ciliation of these two hy[)otheses, which, as before remarked, are apparently

contradictory jiropositions.

.3. Iljiiiothcm of Itdd'iation.—Kauber has announced a third hypothesis,

which differs in essentiid i)oints from the two views just menticaied. This

observer assumes a i)rinciple of radiation as the basi.-. of his hypothesis. In

the earliest period of ontogenesis, the primitive embryonal germ sustains a

radial arrangement to the centre of the area jK'llticida. Uauber calls this

mode of development monoradial. In the genesis of a multiple monstrosity,

several })rimitive embryonal germs arrange themselves in a radial fiishion,

and the mode of development is termed pliiriradial. The proiicss of radia-

tion is described in the following words : "Just as under normal conditions

the anterior embryonal germ of the vertebrates appears as a projection, as

a ray, from the marginal elevation, so the multi|)le formations appear as

multiple j)rojections, or rays, from the marginal elevation."

Causation.—The discussion of the cause of double monsters is foreign

to the purpose of this paper, inasmuch as the subject is of a purely specu-

lative nature. Mention, however, must be made of the views of JMarchand,

that refer the duplicity of the embryonic germ to factors that are in opera-

tion before segmentation of the yolk,—that is, to conditions of the ovum i>r

spermatozoid before fertilization. Ijike Fol, he is of the opinion that the

penetration of the vitelline mend)ranc by two or more .spermatozoids may

give origin to two or more c(Mitres of segmentation.

The influence of maternal im]>ressions in the explanation of the occur-

rence of double mi>nstei's is often invoked, and, unfortunately, not merely I

by the laity. Although, a.s remarked by Parvin, the belief that the un- 1.

lx)rn child may ha affected through the mother's mind has the alleged crito-
^

rion of truth that it is universal and perennial, nevertheless the notion f^

1 Arch. f. phys. Heilk., 1851. » AUgemeine Piitliologie, 1886, p. C68.
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rt-Hts upon no basis in t,l.j('cti\T fiirt. Expcru'iu-c tcaclii's Imt fright, Ixxhly
vioienw, uud tlu' like may cansc stnictiiral altcmlioiis in tlii' ovmu as the
(•iVcct of hcniorrliaj-r, partial rupture of the niciuln-ancH, incoiupK-tf loss of
tlii'ir contents, that sonictinics nsuh in tlu- pro.liiction of nionsti-ositics.

J5iit tile direct inllnence of the mental attitude of the motiier upon the
physical development of th(> fa>tns in ntero, in the ahsenee of anv su Ii

coai-se physical cause, is an item of altsolute conj(>cture. Tiien it must be
borne in mind (iiat all };ross ernas of development are aimouiieed >\* a verv
early period in (lie history (»f tiie embryo,—before the expiration of the

ciirhth week,—a period considerably antecedi'ut to tlie time fn (nientlv ap-
pointed by the popular mind f(»r the operation of maternal impressions.

Nomenclature.—Th(> nomenclature of double monsters is extraordi-

narily rich. In this article the terms employeil by (jurlt and I'orster will

lie chiefly nstnl.

^\'llen tae eonnnon p >rtion is relatively extensive, the monster creates

the impression of bein«> a sinj-l individual of which some particular part

is duplex, and is less suggestive of two individual- , Under these con-

ditions, the designation is selected that is made up out of the name of the

duplex portion, and the termination -illdyiinin (o'jhuu^, "double"), or the

nrelix oi-, IS used.

I

On the other hand, when the common portion is relative!v small, tlie

inouster creates the impression of being two individuals that are united,

and is less suggestive of a single being. Now the name is chosen from the

portion common to the two individuals, and the termination -par/tin (::r;po!i.i,

to " unite"), or the pretix rrt-v-, is employed. Then there ar" also analogi>'al

terms, as Jdiiiccjta.

Classification.—As remarked by Harrison Allen, it is an open ques-

tion t<j what extent a malformation like a double monster can be called a

genus, and to what degree the subdivision of each gemis may be designated

;i species, so long as naturalists are not agreed as to the restriction of these

terms in normal plants and animals. For the purpose of discussion, how-

< ver, some systematic arrangement of these objects is absolutely necessiiry.

The original classification, proposed by Isidore (ieotfroy Saint-IIilaire, has

been variously modifid by Gurlt, Fiirster, and (jthers, in accordance with

the hypothesis of the develo[)ment ('f these beings bv the fission of a single

germinal area.

The axial structures may be split from above downward, giving origin

to double monsters that ua joiried at their caudal extremity, but whose

cerebro-spinal axes divi rge in varying degnes as they aswnd,—hence Tirata

hit(((liil>i'na, monsters with downward ? ieavage.

Double monsters may be Joined at the eephidic pole with divergence

of the caudal extremities. In this manner are protlueed beings that are

."ingle above and double below,— Tcraia anadidyma, monsters with upward

cleavage.

Final! V, fission mav occur at the same tinie from above downward and

''II
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from below upward, but the process is arrested before complete separatiou,

and there result beings whose cephalic and caudal extremities are divergent

while the iutermediate region is continuous in a greater or less degree,

—

Terata anahatadkhjma, monsters with both upward and downward cleavage.

DOUBLE MONSTERS.

A. Terata Katadidyma.
Monocranus.

Dicranus.

Diprosopus.

Iniwlymus (Fig. 1).

Opodymus (Fig. 2).

Dicephalus.

D. dibrachius (Fig. 3).

D. tribrachius.

D. tetrabrachius (Figs. 4 and 5).

J), tetrabrachius tripus (Fig. G).

D. parasiticus.

Ischiopagus.

I. tetrapus (Figs, 7 and 8).

Pygopagus (Figs. 9 and 10).

P. parasiticus.

B. Terata Axadidyma.
Dipygus.

D. dibrachius tetrapus (Figs. 11 and 12).

D. dibrachius tripus parasiticus (Fig. 13).

Synceplialus.

Janiceps asymmctros (Figs. 14 and 15).

Jau'ccps (Fig. IG).

Craniopapis (Figs. 17 and 18).

C. parasiticus.

C. Terata Axai:atadidyma.

Prosopo-tlioracopagus (Fig. 19).

P. parasiticus.

Thoracopagus.

Xiphopagus (Fig. 20).

Sternopagus (Figs. 21 and 22).

S. parasiticus (Figs. 23 and 24).

Terata Katadidyma. Monncranm,—single cranium, face double in

part, three or four eyes, brain duplex in various degrees.

DicranuS;—double cranium, face single or double and fused, lower jaw

single.

Diprosopus,—face mor<? or less double; the faces, and in part the

n
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Iniodymus {Depaul}.
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cranium to tlie occiput, completely separate (Inindvmus), or the faces are
separated to the zygomatic arch (Opodymus) ; in both cases, double lower
jaw (Figs. 1 and 2).

Dkephalm,—characterized by the presence of two distinct and separate

heads, either equal or unequal, with various degrees of duplicity in the
vertebral colunui. The bodies are joiiKxl laterally, the faces look' forward
and conunonly in the same direction. According to Fisher,' out of fi-"

hundred cases of human double monsters that are recorded, about ono-thiro

belong to this genus. The female sex preponderates in the proportion of
two to one. In very rare cases, one of the embryonal masses persists in a
rudimentary state, and forms an appendix to its M\o\\,—Diccphalm jtfira-

sUlcm. Under Dicephalus ar(> included the following species

:

Dkephalus dlbrachim.—A. Otterson^ has given the following excellent

report of a case of this species

:

IHdori/.—Mother, a multipara
; utero-gestatiou was unattended by any

event at all noteworthy
; earlier stages of labor prolongwl ; a head was

finally delivered by forceps, after which no progress was made for some
hours. Dr. Otterson attempted to introduce his hand into the uterus for

exploration
;

partial version of the retained parts, engagement of the

breech ; efficient contractions with expulsion of the breech and body, fol-

lowed by the second head. The cliild was dead when delivered. The
mother made an uninterrupted recovery.

The specimen was presented to the Museum of the Brooklyn Anatomi-

cal and Surgical Society, and has been accurately described in the following

words by Lewis S. Pilcher^ (Fig. 3)

:

The child has two distinct and perfect heads and necks, one trunk, two

upper and two lower extremities; length, forty-eight centimetres. The two

lii'ads differ slightly in size; circumference of the left head thirty-six centi-

metres, that of the right head thirty-three centimetres. There is no anal

orifice. The genitals are male, single and perfect.

Skckton.—The vertebral cohunns are distinct and perfect throughout
;

tliey approach eacli other gradtuilly from aliove downward as far as to the

linnbar region, whence they run parallel to each other, being scparatetl by

a small interval ; the sacra, each distinct and pei'fcct, articulate with each

other by means of an interarticular fibro-cartilage that unites the contiguous

auricular surfaces of the two bones. From each sacrum springs the in-

nominate bone that forms the wall of the jielvis upon that side; at the

symi)hysis pubis the two unite as usual. The corresponding dorsal verte-

hrie of the two columns are united by a series of bony arches formed by

coalesced ribs ; ea(!h arch or compound rib has two normal heads, one at

either extremity, by which it articulates with the proper vertebra;. The

1 Transaftions Nt-w York State Jlodical Socioty, 1865, 18G6, 1807, and 1868.

' Annals of Brooklyn Anatomical Socii'ty, 1880.

'Annuls of the Aimtotnicul luid Surgical Society, Brooklyn.
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ril)8, wliich spring from the free sides (»f the two vertebral columns, are

conneetetl to a common single sternnm in front by nnusnally long costal

cartilages, and thus complete the thorax.

The elu.Jclo and sc-apula of either side are normally related to the

ter m 'vnd ribs. Kesting upon the posterior face of the npjier compound

ribs, in the middle of the back between the two series of dorsal spines, is a

comjiound scapula formed by the fusion of two bones along their anterior

edges ; an acromion process, club-shaped, jirojeets forward from the middle

of the ujiper edge of this com])ound scapula ; articulating with this process,

and passing directly forward to articulate with the sternum at its upper

border, the episternal notch affording an articulating surface, is a slender

com])ound clavicle.

Jicspimfory Si/stem.—Two sets of respiratory organs are present, each

independent and perfect. There are four pleural sacs. By the blending of

the pleural layers that lie in contact in the middle line, a tii)ro-serous

septum is formtHl that divides the thorax into two cavities posteriorly;

these middle pleural sacs and their contents are hidden from view anteriorly

by a large pericardial sac, with the posterior wall of which the anterior

margin of the septum described becomes blended.

Circuhdovy Hyxtcm.—The pericardium lies in the middle line, directly

behind the sternum, and extends to some distance on each side of it. The

sac is single, and encloses a compound heart, the ventricular portions of

which remain separate, while the auricles are blended together. Consti-

tuting the left mass of the heart are two ventricles and one auricle (the left),

which are of normal size, sliaiie, and relative position. The origins and

relation of the aorta and pulmonary artery upon this side are normal. Into

the auricle enter four pulmonary veins. The elements of the right mass

are more changed : there is but one ventricle, which, however, is larger than

either of the ventricles of the other mass ; from the right side of its base

springs a second aorta; there is no pulmonary artery on this side. There

is no apparent attemj)t at ditferentiation of the auricles : there is simply a

single capacious auricle, which is blended with the right auricle from the

left mass, forming a huge venous reservoir. At the right posterior side of

this reservoir enter two small ])ulnu)nary veins from the right pair of lungs.

A single ascending vena cava collects the blood from the lower portion of

the body; above, the left innominate vein of the left child crosses trans-

versely its neck to the point of junction of the two riccks, receiving the

right internal jugular in its cours' here it is joined by the left internal

jugular of the right neck, and by a large anomalous vein from behind; the

large descending vena cava thus foruKnl descends in a straight course to the

mi<Ulle of the compimnd auricle. The right innominate vein, formed by

the right internal jugular and right subclavian ins of the right neck,

cmpti(>s into the compound auricle at its right side. The two aortas descend

each upon the left side of their proper vertebral cohunns ; they do not unite

below, nor bifurcate, but each diverging continues as a common iliac, and,
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Rita-Christina (Serres).

DiCEPHALUS Tktrabi!A( iiii-s (Scrres).

Fro. 6.

Eose-Mabie Dkolin, "the Saint BAnoIt Twins."
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after giving off the umbilical artery, passes on to he distrihuted to a lower
limh.

D'i<jci<i'm Si/Htcm.—There arc two stoniadis. The left is of normal
shape and size, and occupies its usual place in the abdomen. To its cardiac

end is attached a normal spleen,—the only one present. The right stomach

in smaller, pyriform, hidden behind the liver, and lies very obliquolv with

its })yh)rus pointing towards the pylorus of tlie otiier. Its duodenum joins

at once the left duodenum, and the two bowels apju'ar ftised toji'cthcr for

about one-sixth of their entire length
; a well-marked loiifritudinal groove

60 marks the fusetl bowel that the appearance of a (htublc-barrelled gun is

producctl ; transverse section shows that they are divided by a membranous
Hoptum into two distinct tubes, each with its own mesentery

; this persists

tluough a length ecpial to one-third of the wliole ; then they again ftise, and
the double-barrelled arrangement persists througii a length somewliat greater

than at the beginning; the small innstine finally becomes single, and con-

tinues thus to its junction with tlie large intestine, which likewise remains

single to its termination
; at the point of begimiing of tlie single tube a

small nii)ple-like diverticulum exists. The rectum descends to the bottom

of the iK'lvis, where it ends in a cul-ile-sac. The liver, upon its surface,

appears to be a simple organ, but frona its posterior inferior border project

snpcinumerary lobes, the evident remains of a second liver. There is but

one gall-bladder.

(tnuto- Urinary iSptrm.—There are three kidneys,—a large compound

kidney lying in the mid-lumbar sulcus, and one in either lateral hunbar

region. The left kidney is greatly atrophied. The bladder is single ; the

genital organs are single and well developed.

Ncrvoiifi Sj/sfaii.—Each head and neck and each lateral half of the

[body is supplied by its own cerebro-spinal axis ; along the line of fusion

lonly is there any communication between the branches of the two axes.

The important ipiestion as to the viability of this monster, apart from

[the accidents of birth, has been answered in the negative by Pilcher, Irom

isideration of the structure of the heart and great vessels. The left mass

of the compound heart was complete, and ai)parently e(jual to the ])erform-

inee of its functions, so far as they related to the left child ; but the right

nass, composed of but one auricle and one ventricle, with no ])ulmonary

[i-tery, was obviously ime(puil to its task. There was present no anastomosis

otween any large arteries of the two systems to permit the admixture of ar-

frial blood with the venous current of the right system. Accordingly, had

Bie monster been born alive, the right cliild would have perished at once

roni asphyxia, and the speedy death of the left child would have followed.

])i('cphalus tnbracIiiHs.

Dkrphalm ietrahrachius is an example of anterior duplicity in which

Icavage extends downward through the thorax as far as to the abdomen.

these beings possess two hearts and two pairs of lungs, and are viable,

t'casionally the sacrum and ilia are double.

Vol. I.—69
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A speoimon of dicophalns totraln'iicliius dipiH is prosoiitotl in the wcH-

knowii case of llita-Clirii^tiiia, who died at Paris, XovciiiIht 21], 182!l.

having reached an age of eight months and eleven (hiys. Tlie autopsy

was condu(;te(l by Serres, from whose repttrt Figs. 4 and o are taken.

Sometinu'S a third lower extremity, either nidimentary or perfeet, is

present,—dieephaltis tetrabrachius tripus (Fig. 0). Of this speeies tiic

living female double monster known as the St. lieuoit twins is a tyi»i(ai

example.

Prof. Duncjin C. MaeCallum, of Montreal, gives' the following descrip-

tion of this spcc'nien :

These eiiildron are the jirotluet.s of a second gestation. They were born

at St. licnoit, county of Two Mountains, (iuebee, on February 28, iHlx.

The mother is a fine, healthy-looking woman, aged twenty-six years. Ibr

labor lasted seven hours, connneucing at one a.m. and terminating at eight

A.M. One head and body were born first ; this was shortly followed liy

the lower extremities, and immediately afterwards the second botly and

head were expelled.

The names Marie and Rose have been given to the riglit and left child

respectively ; surname, Di'ouin.

Marie is more strongly developed and healthier-looking than her sister

Rose, who is smaller, darker, and more delicate-looking. They are both

bright, lively, and intelligent-looking chiltlren. The two boilies, from tlic

heads as far as the abdomen, are well formed, perfectly developed, and in a

state of g()(Kl nutrition. The union between them commences at the lowci'

])art of the thorax of each, and from that jwirt downwards they present the

api)earancc of one female child ; that is, there is but one abdomen with one

navel, a genital fissure with the external organs of generation of the feniaK\

and two inferior extremities. The floating ribs are distinct in each, as is

also the ensiform cartilage. The lateral halves of the abdomen and the iii-

fericjr extremities correspond in size and development respectively to (lie

body of the same side; and the same remark applies to the labia majora.

The spinal columns are distinct and appear to meet at a pelvis common to

both, although the fusion of the children connnenees at some distance alx>ve

their junction. From near the extremity of each spine a fissiu'e extends

downward and inward, meeting its fidlow of the opposite side at the clelil

between the buttocks near the amis, including a somewhat elevatetl soft

fleshy mass, thicker below than above. At a central point between the*

fissures, at the distance of sixty-four millimetres from the point where tlie

vertebral columns meet, and eighty-nine millimetres from the anus, there
j

projects a rudimentary limb with a very movable attachment. This liiiili

which measures one luindnHl and twenty-seven millimetres in length, and i.-|

provided with a joint, tapers to a fine point, which is furnished with a (li>|

tinct nail. It is very sensitive, and contracts strongly when slightly irritatidl

^ Canada Medical and Surgical Journal, October, 1878.
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Tlio spinal, rcspii-.itorv, circiilatory, and tli^roHtivc systoms of tlii'sc cliil-

(Iron aro qnitc (listint-t. They have cacli a Hcparatc (l;ai)liiaj,nn, and t\\v

alxloniinal nuisclcH on each side of the mesial line and the limits of that side

are snpplicd with Itlood hy the vessels and are nnder control of the nervt)ns

systt-m of the corresponding; child. They have each a distinct stomach an<l

a separate alimentary canal (tiie two alimentary <anals jH-ohaltly joininj,' at

a point close to the common anns). It wonld follow that tlie accessory

ortrans of the digestive system are distinct for each child. The two fissnros

iu'hind are evidently the (M-iginal clclls between the hnttoeks of each child,

one hnttock remaining in its integrity, whilst the other in a rndimentary
condition is fnscd with that of the opposite child, ftrming the soft flcshv

mass from the npper part of which the rndimentary limit projects.

The St. Benoit twins were seen an<l phot(tgraphe<l hy I^cwis S. Pilcher

when they had attained the age (tf tiiirteen nxtiiths, I'ilcher's ohservatictns

corresjxtnd with tlntsc of MacCalhmi. He says, " Its vital fnnctiitns were

all being performed regnlarly and properly, and the mental dcvcloitmcnt of

the two parts was eqnal to that nsnal in children of its agt . It aitparentlv

had as good an expectation of living t(t matnrity as any other infant."

It is elainuMl that the St. Benctit twins snrvived their birth a htiifrcr

period than any other reconhnl case of the three-footed, f(tnr-armcd di-

ccplialic! monster. MacLanrin's case' lived only two nutnths. The St.

Ucnoit twins livetl abont three years. The alleged ranse of death was ex-

treme exposiu'e and tatigne consecpient upctn exhibitictn in varions mnseums.

Iftcliiojxif/us.—The ischiopagi are characterized by the pelvic nnion of

two individuals, with c( nimctn umbilicus, placed end to end and in a

similar p(tsiti(tn,—that is, the trunks, necks, and faces are in the same plane,

and at right angles to the direction of the lower extremities (Saint-IIilaire).

The pelvic bones, duplex, form a ring, from which four, or in case of

asymmetrical disposition three, lower extremities pnteewl.

Preenay records an example of this species. The twins, female, had

club-feet; they lived for several mctnths. Serres's ease lived four woiks.

(Figs. 7 and 8.)

^'l/f/'^P^fff'-''-—According to Veit," this genus includes those double

nKtnsters in which two complete individuals are united in the region of the

buttocks by the sacrum and the coccyx, or only by the latter and the adjacent

soft ])arts. Each individual has a distinct umbilicus. Fdrster has collected

ton examples of this monstrosity. All were viable. Of the internal organs,

only the rectum, and in a number of the cases the vagina, were single.

The best-known exanii)le of this genus is presentetl in the case of the

Hungarian sisters Helen and Judith, who were born in 1701 and died in

172;^. According to (reoffroy Saiut-IIilaire, who has described this remark-

altlc case in detail, at the birth of the twins Helen presented by the vertex

I

' Philosophical Transactions, Loiulon, 1723, vol. xxxii. p. 340.

' Die Geburten missgestalteter, ici'aiilii'f uiul todtcr Kinder, Halle, 1850.
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and was dclivcivil as fur as the iiiuMIicus; after the lapsi' of throe lioiii's the

rest of her Ixnly was expcIliHl, fullowtil at onee by the birtli of Judith, who
presented by th<' feet (FijJJ- 'O-

Helen mid Judith are nllejr( J examples of Ihc iiifliieiiee of innteriinl

iiupi'essiniis. Dr. Torkos' i)ej;iiis tiie ileseription of this monstrosity l)y

oiting the proof wiiieh it fin-nishes of the intliienee of the imagination of

the m«»ther on the ftctus ; for at the oonuneneenient of her pre<i;naney the

mother witnessed, with extreme attention, two doj^s glued together during

the act of coition, their heads turned eaeli to its respci-tive side, and she was

unal)le to ellliee tiiis picture from her mind.

In the eases of pygopagi reported by Norman, Jiingmann-Kleinwaehter,

the delivery of the twins oeeurretl in nnich the same way as in the ease of

Helen and Judith. At a recent period tiie two-headed nightingale, Christie

and Millie, liiis attracted attention (I'^ig. !(>)•

R. I'. Harris informs us that the celebrated .South Carolina twins, born

July 11, I80I, were brought into the world by the same methotl, but the

mother, having a large jjclvis, " had a brief and easy" delivery. The larger

of the two girls also came first, as in the Tzoni case of 1701. I believe

these twins jire still living.

The attemi»t at separating the two individuals in pygopagus Ijy opera-

tive procedure proved fiital in one ease.

Terata Anadidyma.—The double monsters that are examples of

posterior duplicity seldom present symmetrically developed forms in the

human race.

J)ip>/f/Hii.—The dipygi are examples of j>osterior duplicity in whicii

cleavage upward oeciu-s through the jtelvis and the posterior asj)eet of the

lower portion of the spinal eoliunn. These monsters consist of a single

head and neck, single or double thorax, two or four upjier extremities,

single or double abdomen, and three or four lower extremities. Symmetri-

cal development of the duj>lex regions is rare. Commonly, asymmetrical

forms—tlipygus parasiticus—are observed, in which larger or smjdler por-

tions of the parasite protrude from the autosite. It has been noted that

the higher the development of the parasite the nearer to the cephalic end

of the autosite it comes to lie. Thus, if the parasite is composed of a trunk

and ujijuH- and lower extremities, it is attached to the mouth, neck, or chest

of the autosite; if composed only of lower extremities, these take their

origin in the pelvis of the autosite. When the spinal column and pelvis

are single, the transition into polymelia of the lower extremities is prescntdi.

The jiarasite is always without a heart, and its blood-vessels are deri\e(l

from the autosite.

As at present informed, the most i-emarkable example of posterior

dichotomy on record is the case of Mrs. Clinton Bicknel, vre J. Myrtle

Corban, of Blouut County, Alabama. This being is an example of dipygus

• Histoire des Accouchement*, etc., G. J. Witkowski, Pnris, 1887.
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(libraoliius tctrapns. Joseph Jones and Paul F. Eve, of the University
I if XashviUe, made an examination of this individual soon after her birth
and have written the following history ;'

" Josepliine ^lyrtle is tlie third child of W. H. and Nancy Corhan, aged
twenty-five and thirty-four years, the wife being the senior by nine years.

They are so much alike in appearance—both having re<l hair, l)lue eves
and very fair complexion—as to produce the impression of their being bfood
kin, which, however, is not the case. Mrs. Corban, from North Akbania,
has borne one child to a former husband

; the child has dark hair and eyes,

resembling the father. Her four diildren are girls,

" The subject of this history was born May 12, 1868. The course of the
pregnaiuy ,vas normal. Labor, normal

; presentation, vertex. Weight of
child when three weeks old, ten pounds. The head and thorax are single,

while the lower portion of the trunk is divided into the members of two
distinct individuals. The spinal column divides at the third lumbar ver-

tebra
;
there are two pelvic arches supjiorting the four lower extremities.

An inch below the navel is the mark of an apparent failure in the develop-

ment of a second umbilicus. The external genito-urinaiy organs are double
luid separate; the internal genito-urinary organs are prcsumablv duplex.

The rectum is double, with two anal orifices. The nates from l)eli>w appear

as those of two individuals, with a distinct cleft between them. The urine

and faiccs are commonly passed at the same time upon both sides. There

are four distinct, fairly well-developed lower extremities. Thev exist in

pairs on both sides of the ni.^dian groove, win -h resembles the cleft of an

(irdinary pa.ir of legs. The oi.a'r legs of both sides are the more natural of

tiie four (though the foot of the right one is clubbed), but are widelv sep-

arated by the two supernumerary ones, which are less developed, except at

their junction M'ith the bc»dy, from which point they taper to the feet and

(liiniiuitlve toes ; the toes are tin-ned inwards. One toe on the Icfl: inner foot

is bifid. At birth these extra legs were folded flat ujion the alr.lnmen."

Lewis Whaley,^ of Birmingham, Alabama, completes the history of the

rase. In the spring of 1887 he was callinl to see Mrs. B., who had been

married about cue year, on account of t.;j following symptoms : jiain in the

left side. n;Misea, capricious appetite, headache and fever, amenorrJKea of two

mouths' duraiion. Slio suffered from ]>ain above the pulK-s, and thought an

ahscess was fttrming. Upon being informed that sne was pregnant, slie

replied that she thought the physician was mistaken, but that she could

Imve believed it more readily if the alleged ^.regnancy had been on the right

side. Eight weeks later, after i^insultati<* with Drs. Haden and Aldridge,

abortion was inducetl, under the twofold indication of contraetwl pelvis

' .lourniil of the American Modioiil Association, October 20, 1888, p. 545.

'^ Atlsui.H !M('(lioii'i and Surijical Joiirniil, Soptcinbor, 1888; British Medical .Tournal,

ISopU'inher 22, 1888, j>. tITfi
;
Transactions of the State Medicnl Association of Alabama,

ll888j The Medical Standard, \V'ti bor, 1888, p. 105; American Journal of Obstetrics, etc.,

Dewniher, 1888, p. 1205.
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Si/ncephalns.—Under tliis genus are .'nehulcd those beings that represent

the higher degrees of posterior duplicity. The typical form of this grouj)

is presented in the not uncommon double monster known as the Janus head.

The thoraces are confluent above the single umbilicus, the left head and

superior trunk being so united as to give *:o the anterior suriliee the ajipear-

ance of a single individual. At the same time, the axes of the bodies are

commonly not exa(!tly parallel, but inelinetl to each other at an angle, and,

in consequeuee, there is an arrest of development of the median portion of

the anterior surihce. In these forms—Janiceps asymmetros—there is a

])erfectly developetl lace only on one side ; on the other there is present a

rudiment, tiiat shows varying degrees of fission,—agnathia, synotia, synoph-

thalmia, and the like.

Figs. 14 and 15 are anterior and posterior views of a case of Janiceps

asymmetros that occurred in the practice of Dr. J. B. Sterley, of Keading,

Pennsylvania,—then living in St. Mary's, Elk County,—February 23,

1878. The specimen at present is in the x\rmy Medical Museum.

Tile history of this ease, as recorded by Parvin,' is : Moth.er, a German,

eighteen years of age, one child before this pr(>guan(y ; the labor, thought

to be ])remature by one month, protracte<l, the child living ^vllen it began,

but dying during its course. Cephalii' itresentation, spontaneous delivery.

W'eight of monster, six pounds ten ounces.

Inspection of the rudiuientary face, Figs. 14 and 15, hIiows synotia,

svnophthalmia, and agnathia. The monster was of the female sex. This

case resembles clcjscly a soecimen of cephalothoracopagus in *he Giessen

collection, described by Yrolik.^

In rarer forms, the two bouies are exactly parallel to each other, so tliat

each surfiice of the monster shows a fully-developed face, and the perfect

tyi)e of the Janus head—Janiceps—is produccxl (Fig. 10).

In syncephalus, when the b(xly of one of the twins is not developed,

there results the form known as Janus parasiticus.

The characters of the varieties Iniojjs (iVt'ov, the "occiput," and '"«,'', the

"eye," the " face") and Synotc (^uv, " with," and '^5?, cbror, an "ear") have

been pointed out in connection with Dr. Sterley's case.

Craniopaf/n.'i.—In craniopagi, the higlust degree of posterior duplicity

is obser%'e(l. Two svmmetrically developed forms are united at the cephalic

extremity. According as the site of union is the occiput, the vertex, or the

foreliead, there result three varieties, respectively,—eraniopagus occii)italis,

parietalis, and frontalis. Each Individual has a separate navel and umbili-

cal cord. Forster collected seventeen examples of this mon^rosity ;
one or

two additional "'ascs have be(>n recorded within a recent period. lTni(jn at

the vertex is most fre«iuent, so that the two individuals lie in the same

plane. The axes of their bodies may be inclined to each other at an angle,

> American System of Obstetrics, vol. i. p. "80.

« Perls, loc. cit, p. 054.
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or they may be rotated so that tlic faces look in opposite directions.

Homologous bones are not always united. Thus, the frontal bone of one

child may coalesce with the occiput of the other. At the site of union

there is either lacking a portion of the skin and bone, or the dura mater

may also bo involved. Tlie brains, however, are conuuonly distinct and

the beings are viable. Several have livcil from six to ton years. (Figs. 17

and 18.)

Craniopagi seldom occasion difficult labor, ludess the axes of the bodies

are inclinal to each other at an angle. Vottem records a case in which

a shoulder presentetl, that terminated after the performance of })odalie

vereion.

An interesting case of craniopagus frontalis is recorded in ^liinster's

" Cosmogrnphia" (lo52). The twins, female, were born in 1495, and lived

ten years. Upon the death of ona of the children the bond of union was

several, but the other child perishetl within a short period. ^Vs tlie mother,

during her jiregnancy, was talking with another woman, a third individual

is said to have stepped up behind them and to have brought the heads of

the two in forcible contact.

Tki{ATA Anakatadidyjia.—Pt'osopo-tJwmcopagi include joined twins

in which the inferior portions of tlie two fivces, the necks, and the thoraees

are fused, while tlie cranial bones and cavities as well as the lower abdonioii

are distinct and separate. Examples of this double monster are very rare.

(Fig. 19.)

Frosopo-thoracopngm jxirasiticiis.—Thoracopagi are double monsters

that are united by the thoi'ax and su^)erior abdomen. They arc of relatively

frequent occurrence. Since they jiossess a single navel and umbilical cord,

they are included under the class of omphalopagi. The degrees of union

are manifold, and different forms accordingly arise.

Xiphopagi include those forms that are united at the processus xiphoi-

deus by a cartilaginous bond. The best-known example of xiphopagus is

presented in the case of the Siamese Twins Chang and Eng, who died at

the age of sixty years. (Fig. 20.)

As informed by R. P. Harris, "The mother of these twins was a Cliinosc

half-breed, short, and with a broad ])elvis, and had borne several children

previously. She .stated on scY'd-al occasions, in conversation with parties in

Siam, that the twins were born reversed, the feet of one being followed Ky

the head of the other, and that they were very small and feeble at birth and

for several months afterwards. The twins confirmed this statement by

affirming that they could, when little boys at play on the ground, turn

themselves end for end upon the ensiform attachment, up to the age of ten

or twelve, the attachment l)eing then soft and pliable."

The bond of union in the ease of the Siamese Twins was much smaller

than is commonly observed ; in position it was strictly ventral, and con-

tained hepatic ti.ssue that seemed to unite the two livers. Sir A.stley Cooper,

iu view of this possibility, declined to sepamte the two individuals. In
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two cases, in which tlie cavities of the abdomen did not comnninicate, the

operation of division has been successfully performed. (Fij^s. 21, 22.)

Sternopajfi have a common thoracic cavity, with a double or single

sternum. Two of the upper extremities may be fused, when the variety is

tcrmiHl thoracopagus tribrachius; fusion of two lower extremities and the

pelvis, thoracopagus tripus. In this, as in the other groups of double

monsters, the parasitic; form is also observed.

An example of thoracopagus parasiticus (sternojiagus) is ])resented in

the case of Laloo.' "The subject'' is a lad from Oudli, a^cd seventeen,

iil)out five feet two inches in heiglit, and of a very dark comi)lexiou. Ilis

expression is pleasing and intelligent, and his disposition very cheerful.

There is no family history of any monstrosity. The mass, which appears

to be of, at the most, very limited sensibility, is attached chiefly to the cpi-

irastric; redon. It consists of the structure formiui; the shoul(h'r-a:irdle, in-

eluding the integuments, which bear a pair of nipples ; and of a second

])art, including the buttocks and lower extremities. The pubes is hairy,

the penis well formed and its glans uncovered, urine occasionally passing

from it. The anus appeal's to be imperforate. The arms are very long,

like those of an American spider-monkey (A teles) ; the buttocks form a pro-

jection rather bulkier than a cocoa-nut ; thf left foot hangs down nearly as

low as the knee. Both extremities present numerous deformities. Next to

the fact that there is a large parasitic fictus dependent from the epigastrium,

the most singular feature of the case is the cimiplete separation of the

shoulder-girdle from the lower jiarts of the parasite. The two ])arts ap]iear

tu be separately united to the boy's trunk by freely movable joints ; they

are invested by a common integument and divided from each other by a

deep groove." (Figs. 23, 24.)

About fifty cases of epigastrius have been recorded up to the present.

Tlie most famous case of all is that of Bartholin,—Lazaro C'olloredo, of

Genoa, born in 171G. This individual lived to manhood, with a highly-

developed epigastrius, consisting of a head, trunk, arms, and one lower

extremity. The face of the parasite had closctl eyes and distinct ears and

lips. The mouth bore teeth, saliva continually dribblcfl from it, and it did

not take in any nourishment, yet it was said to breathe distinctly. A small

beard grew from the parasite's face at ])uberty.

All double monsters confluent on their ventral surface, with the exeep-

iii.n of a recently-describal ischiopagus and a dipygus (Fig. 12), possess a

e(iian;on navel and a common umbilical cord. They are all accordingly

iiK'luded xinder the class of omjihalopagi. The umbilical cord is commonly

foniposal of two arteries and one vein ; occasionally two veins arc

observed.

In the highest degree of duplication, as in the xiphopagi, the twins are

N

1 Eeport to the Pathological Society of London, IV^ossrs. Sutton and Sluittuck, Febru-

i aiy 15, 1888.

2 The British Mcdiciil Journal, February 11 and 25, 1888, pp. 3:2 and 43J.
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viable and lead cxistoiicos tiiat are in a measure nuitually independent In

the other forms, in which the bond of union is of greater extent,—thoraeo-

pHfijus, syn('e]>h!dus, di('e])Iiahis,—important internal origans are confluent,

and their development is disturbe<l so that the twins are either still-born or

])orish soon after birth. Only in isolated cases of ischioj)a<;iis, dii)ygus,

dieephalns, has a birtii-survival of a few weeks been observed.

The development of the liver is found to be disturbed in the hij^hest

dejfree and in the larj^est number of cases. Thus, in thoracopMj;i, to whicli

attention is restricted, tiie liver is always double. Tlie jcjuiuim and ii

portion of the ileum are single, while the remainder of tlie intestinal tract

is double. In the thorax the lungs are double, while the heart shows

various degrees of coalescence, from two separate hearts, each in its own

pericardium, to a large, broad, single heart that shows signs of duplication

iu its interior.

LltrmiHi-r.—F«itsTKU, Die Missbildun^'i'ii lUis Monsclii'ii, Jcnti, 1S(;5. Panum, Un-

tersiu'luim,'!'!) libur die Kiit^ti'luuiij; UtT Mis.sbikUiiigcn, Berlin, I8;i0, mid \'ircli. Aroli , lid.

Ixxii. Ahlfkld, Arch. f. Gyn., Bd. i.\.,Dio Missbildunfji-n dos Jlt'iischcn, Leipzig, 18SU

niid 188'2. il Alien.VXD, Eulc'nl)fr<j;'s I'cid('ii(\vcl(i])iK'dio dtu' gcs. II(Mlkiindo, iirt, Missliil-

(liiiigeii. L. (iKiu.Acu, Sitzungslicr. d. Pliys.-Mi'd. Soc. 7X\ F^rlungon, 1880, die Ent.'ti'-

hungs-AVeise dor DDiiiielmissliiklungcn, Stuttgart, 1883. FoL, liecherclics siir la Fcconda-

tion, etc., 187!l. Lancoreaux, Traito d'Anat. patiiol., i., Paris, 1875-1877. (leiitlrDy St.-

Ililairc, Hist. gen. et jiartic. dos An:)malios de rOrgaiiisation clicz rilnnimo et los Animaux,

Paris, 18I1U-18;!7. Darkstk, licclicrclics sur la Prdductioii des Monstrositcs, Coniiit.-ri'nd

Acad, des Sciences, 1801, 18(j3, 180-1, 1805, 1800. Kokmann, Uuber lubende Doppeluiisi-

bildungcu der Neuzeit, Schmidt's Jahrb., cxliii., 1809.
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embryology;
By HORACE JAYNE, M.D.

Max, in common with all Metazoa, is developed from an egg. This is

tormed and, for a time, nourished in the ovary. The ovary (Fig. 1) con-

sists of a connective-tissue

sk''loton or stroma sup-

]i()rting the blood-vessels,

lymphatics, and nerves.

\\'ithiu this framework are

fdiiiid the ova, contained in

follicles or (jraajidii vesi-

'•/r.s. The outer surface of

the ovary is covered by a

layer of columnar epithelial

cells (d), and beneath this

layer the stroma of the

ovary is condensed to form

a ])rotective region, known
as the albuginea, which does

U(t c(jntain any ova. Be-

low this is found the cor-

tiail hiycr, which contains

a large number of small

(Jraafian vesicles with the

(liaiueter of about Oi:'vhun-

(h'cdtii of an inch. These

siiiall fol'icles are especially

numerous in the growing

ovary (c, c). Below the cortical layer, the vesicles increase in size as they

approach the higidy-vascular centre of the organ, which is known as the

ini<lnl/(ir]/ ,vi<6.s7f//Kr; here they reach the size of one-thirtieth of an inch

(''). The ova appear at first as spherical cells lying between the colunmar

Section of the Ovary (Schafer).—a, pcrm-opithelium ; 6,

esg-tubes; c, c, small follicles; d, iiioie ailvuiiotJ foUiclo ; e,

discus i)rollgerus and ovum ; /, second ovum in the same fol-

licle (this occurs but rarely); o, outer tunic of the follicle; A,

Innei- tunic ; /, mcmbrana Kranul<;:;a ; k, coUapsed retrograded

follicle; I, bloodvessels ; m, m, lonijitudinal and transverse

sections of tubes of the parovarium; ;/, involuted portion of

<,he Kerm-epilhelium of the surface ; z, place of the transition

from peritoneal to germinal or ovarian epitbcliuiu.

• The mnnuseript of this urticle was received too liitu for it to appeur in the place

originally assigned to it.
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940 EMBRYOLOGY.

cells of the germinal epithelium, which covers the clevolopiiip; ovary (Fitr.

2, KJi]). These spherical cells are carried down into the substance of the

ovary in the lumen of tubular invaginati<jns (PS) of the germinal epi-

thelium, which thus forms the lining of tho so-called ovarian tubes, which

soon become closed and sejjarated from the surface. Each of these spheri-

cal cells or primordial ova becomes

invested by a capsule formed by tlio

ingrowth of partitions into the tul)c

from the stroma, and the entire capsule

liued by the epithelium or memhrana

(jroimlosa {Mg), derived, as we have

seen, from the germinal epithelium,

Incomes the Graafian follicle {Mcj),

The follicle now enlarges and fluid

begins to appear iu the interior {Lf),

Fig. 3.

Section TunoroH a Portion of the Ovary
OP A Mammal: illustmtinK the tievelornieut

of the Graafian follicles (WieJershcim) —D,
discus proligcrus ; Ei, ripe ovum ; Q, follicular

cells of germinal epithelium; g, g, blood-ves-

sels; A', gerraiiml vesicle (nucleus) and germi-

nalspot(nuclcolus): A'£, germinal epithelium ;

Iif, liquor foUiculi ; ilr), membrana—or tu'ii-

cnta—granulosa or follicular epithelium ; Mp,
zona pellucida ; PS, ingrowths from tlie ger-

minal epithelium, ovarian tubes, by moans of

which some of the nests retain their con-

nection with the epithelium; .S", cavity which
appears within the (iraaflan follicle ; So, stroma

of ovary; Tf, theca foUiculi or capsule; U,

primitive ova. When an ovum with its stir-

rounding cells has become separated from a
ne.'it, it is Ifiiown as a Graafian follicle. (From
Haddon.)

OvVM OF THE Cat: highly magniiied ; semiriia-

gramraatic (after Schiifer).— £r.t, germinal spot ; gv, kit-

minal vesicle ; ri, vitellus or protoplasm of ovmii,

filled with yolk-granules, round whidi a delioali;
|

membrane was seen ; zp, zona pellucida (zona rudi-

ata) ; only a few radial pores are drawn.

The layer of lining cells or meml)rana granulosa is elevated at one part,

to embrace and attach the ovum to the wall of the follicle. This grout

of coUs, which completely surrounds the ovum, is known as the discus pn-l

UgerUR (Z>). The ripening follicle, supportc>tl by a vascular layer from tlicl

ovary prni)er, the theea foUiculi {Tf), sinks, at first, towards the centre otl

the ovary, but, when fully ripe and about to burst, rises to the surface, tli'

intervening tissue bec./ming thinner and less vascular. The ovum in tlid

follicle is nothing more than a typical undifferent ated cell. It po.ssesse.>

thick, ela.stic cell-wall (Fig. 3, zp), called the zona pelluci'fa, enck)sing tli^j

protoplasmic cell-contents, known as the vitellus (vi), embfdded in which ii

found the nuclem or germinal vesicle {gv), which iu turn contains the nud(-\
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olas or germinal spot (f/s). The cell-wall appears to bo mad(> uj) of at least

two membranes: the external one, stout and perforated by inuuniorable fine

|)i)ios, is the sona racUata or true zona pollucida (zp) ; the inner raembmne is

extremely dolicnte and lies in contact with tlie vitcllus. The origin of these

lucinbranos is still a matter of nnicli dispute. They are regardal by some as

(li'rivatives from the wall of tiie follicle, and by othei*s as secretions from the

ovum itself The vitellus consists of protoplasm, contained in which can

1)0 seen so-called yolk-granules of albuminoid food-material. The amount

of this yolk in the mannnalian ovum is inconsidcrablo. In many of the

lo\v<U' animals, liowovor, it is enormously develo]>ed, the protoplasm appear-

ing only as a reticulum or supporting framework. The nucleus or ger-

minal vesicle, which is about one five-hundredth to one six-huudred-and-

twonty-fif\^h of an inch in diameter, resembles in structure the ovum itself.

It contains in addition, however, a substance which, readily stained by

certain reagents, has been callwl chromatin. In young doveloi)ing ova

this chromatin occurs as a long, contorted tihiment, but in the more mature

the fihiment is condensed into a single or several spheres,—the nucleoli or

germinal sjiots. Before fertilization the egg undergoes certain processes

which are known as the maturation of the ovum. These changes begin

hy the nucleus abandoning its central position in the midst of the cell-con-

tents (Fig. 4, A) and api)roaching one pole of the egg,—that pole where

Fon.M.VTioN OF Polar Cells in a Stau-Fish (from Ilnrldon, after GciUU'S, Fol, and
Hcrtwig).—yl, ripe ovum with ecceiitric Kormiiiiil vesicle and spot; li-D. gradual ni- tamoi-

pliosls of Korminal vesicle ami sjiot, as seen in tlie living egg, into two asters; /'forma-

tion of first polar cells and witlidrawal of remaining part of nuclear spindle within ovum

;

G, surface view of living ovum and the first polar cell; //, completion of second polar cell

;

/, a later stage, showing the remaining internal half of the spindle in the form of two clear

vesicles; A', ovum with two polar cells and radial strite round female prnuucleus, as seen la

the living egg; L, expulsion of first polar cells.

the iip])er layer of colls, or ejiiblast, will be developed. Here the nucleus

uppiirently disappears or becomes diffused (7>, C, D). At this point a

swelling or bud (/'') appears on the surface, fonned partly of a portion of

the nucleus and partly of the general cell-contents. A little later this bud

is segmented off from the cell, but still lies under the cell-wall. The

|)i'ocoss is now repeated at the same point, and thus two particles (//) of

1 cell-contents are cast out from the ovum, and are known from their position

[as the 2)olar cells. These cells are not again used, and contribute nothing

[to the construction of the embryo. We do not know the meaning of these

plicuomeua, but from sti lies on lower types of animals it would appear

I-
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tliat thoy arc caf.t forth to make room for tlie male clement, tlie sporina-

tozooii. It has hern shown tliat in certain lower forms the addition of the

male element is not necessary to their snl)se(iuent development, which is

thus termetl asexual. The j)resence of a male clement seems calhd for

rather to add fresh energy to the cell-contents of the ovum than to supply

something difif'crent from what is already there. When the protoplasm of

the egg possesses sufficient vigor the development of the cmhrvo may t:i!<('

place directly, but when the energy is small some of the weakened material

apj)ears to be cast out to make room for the new. The exclusion of tlu-

polar vesicles renders furtlier development impossible uidess the male

element is supplied. The portion of the niicleus which is left after the

f()rmati(m of the polar rcDs again takes a central position in the ovum,

and is known as the female pronucleus. The egg, when fully ripe and

freed from the ovary by the rupture of its wall and the bursting of tlic

follicle, is seized by the fimbriatal extremity of the Fallopian tube, which

has undergone erection for this purpose, and is fertilized by the sperma-

tozoon.

The spermatozoa are develo[)cd in the spermatic tubules of the testicles.

These tubules are lined by a germ epithelium resting on a basement mem-

brane containing flattened nuclei. This epithelial lining is now known to

consist of four layers of cells which represent four generations of sperma-

tozoa,—the luidiffercntiatcd cells lying in the outer or first layer, the fully-

formed spermatozoa in the inner or fourth, and the intermediate stages

between. We find three kinds of cells in the outer layer: (1) sitpjmrtiiu/

cells, derived probably from the nuclei of the basement membrane, for

they apparently never develop further, but, like the lining of the Graafian

follicles, support and nourish the true sexual cell; (2) f/rowiur/ cells; and

(15) spore-cells. The second layer consists of growing cells only, and the third

of the young spermatozoa. The cycle of growth begins wiien the fully-ripe

spermatozoa forming the inner layer are cast into the lumen of the tulie,

The spore-cells in the outer layer divide to form the growing cells and

new spore-cells, which latter remain (piiet until a new cycle sets in. The

new growing cells push those already existing into the second layci', whore

they actively divide and are arranged in groups or clusters, and the gronps

of cells which formed the second layer now advance into the third layer as

young spermatozoa, while the immature spermatozoa forming this third

layer develop into the fully-ripe sexual elements of the inner layer. The

supporting cells of the outer layer arc at fii*st stationary. When the clustci-s

of growing cells have been formal in the second layer, however, they send

prolongations up between them to meet and eiclcse the young spcrmato»ia

lying in the thiixl layer. As thf> spermatozoa increase in length the support-

ing cells again contract into th; outer layer, so that the main portion of tlio

spermatozoon, the part which will become t'.ie head, lies in this layer, while

the long slender jjortiou which de\elops into the cilium extends through to

the iuuer layer. When the spermatozoa break loose, the supporting cells
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j)as9 into a condition of rest until the next layer of young spermatozoa is

ready for their sujiport. lu the development of the spermatozoa from the

jriowiiig cells, we Had that the nuclear meinhrane thiekoiis at one side, the

rcU elongates, tlu; nucleus occupying one pidc, while a delicate thread is

forini'd in the ccll-protoplasin, couiKcted at one end with the nucleus and

projecting freely as a delicate lash from the opjiosite i>ole of the cell. The

whole cell continues to increase in length, the nucleus at one pole, most of

tlie rest of the cell-contents collected at the other in the form of a (jlobulc,

the filament occupying the intermediate part and the '•ilium i)rniccting

freely beyond the globule. The nucleus thus forms the Imid, the general

eell-in'otoplasm the middle piece, and by its growth outside the cell the

cilium. Later the globule breaks free from the spermatozoon, and, like the

polar vesicilesof the ovum, appears to have no further function, but is found

inert in the seminal fluid, as the seminal gn.inde.

The spermatozoa of man arc fif\y micro-millimetres long, and consist of

a head, a middle piece, and a delicate thread-like prolongation or tail. They

are contained in the seminal fluid, a com]>lex secretion from the cells of the

testis projicr, the glands of the vas defei ^ns, the seminal vesicles, and Cow-

per's and the prostate gland. They possess the power of rapid ni(,vement

for days, the movements appearing energetic at first and gradually Secoming

ff('!)ler. They are nt)t affected by normal secretions of the female organs,

but their movements are paralyzed by certain reagents and very acid or

alkaline secretions. By virtue of their power of motion they are able to

traverse the cavity of the uterus, enter the Fallopian tube, and make their

way against the downward lashing motion of the cilia of the cells lining

that canal. It is possible that they may be assisted by the peristaltic move-

ments of the uterus and Fallopian tube.

The fertilization of the ovum may take place in the ovary, I'csulting in

alxlominal j)regnancy. That it normally occurs in the Fallopian tubes is

veil settled ; and if tho ovum is thereafter unable to find its way to th.e

uterus, tubal pregnancy ensues. It has been most positively stated by

competent authority that fertilization in the uterus is impossible.

When a spermatozoon reaches the ovum (and it is almost certain that

one only takes any direct part in the process of normal fertilization), it

hecomes attached by the head to the membrane (Fig. 5, C). In some eases

it has been observed that the cell-contents of the ovum which have con-

tracted away from the wall and more closely around the nucleus rise to

meet the spermatozoon at the point of attachment (/I). Whether there is

[in opening in the cell-wall, a so-callc<l micropyle which is found in the

pggs of some of the lower animals at this ,ioint, is not known. However

this may be, one spermatozoon jieiietrates the membrane, the tail disap-

pears, and the head, star-like in form and now calkKl the male pronucleus,

sinks to meet the female pronucleus {E and H) in its position near the

contre. Here the two fuse together (F, G), forming the new spherical

nucleus of the ovum enclosing a distinct nucleolus. This nucleus is to be

M

n
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distiiiffiiisho<l as tlic segmentation nucleus, from the one possessed by ila'

egg before fertilization, whieh alone should be terruetl the germinal vesicle.

After fertilization the ovnm divides or segments. This prmvss appears to

begin in the nucleus; it loses the s[)hcrical form and is eonvertetl into a

spindle of fine fibres, at each pole of which the protoplasm of the cell is

Fiu.

i^Mig^^ ,\AM4!M, A]i>±\m^ timiMi!'

£'^S Q'^xm

Fertilization of Ovum op a Star-Fish (from Ilnrtdon, after Gcddos and Foi;.—In
A-D the spermatozoa are represented as emliedi'.ed within tlie mnciliminnus coat of the
ovum. In A a small prominence is rising from the surface of the ovum towards the nearest
spermatozoon, in B they have nearly met, and in C'they have met. In 1) the spermatozoon
has iieiietrated the ovum, and a vitelline menilirane with a crater-like opening lias been
formed, whicii prevents the entrance of other spermatozoa. JI, ovum showing jxilar cells

and approach of the male and female pronuclei ; the protoplasm is radially striated round
the former. £,/', G, later stages in the coalescence of the two nuclei.

in radiating lines. Since this spindle stains with difliculty, it has

been termed the achromatin portion of the nucleus. That part of the

nucleus which is known as chromatin collects around the centre of the

spindle, probably first as a contimious loo])cd fibre. The fibre breaks be-

tween the lot)ps, giving a scries of IJ-.shapcd rods arranged radially around

the central circumference of the sj)indlc, tlie points of the rods directed

towards the periphery of the ovum. Each rod divides longitudinally t(j

form two U-shapol loops, producing two stars, the double star, or diastci:

The angles of the loops now become directed towards the opposite poles.

The stars so formed travel along the s})indle to the poles to form tha

dauf/htcr stars, which reverse the process just describal, becoming wreaths

and finally diffused as a delicate reticulum. The achromatin s})indle disap-

jxjars. When the daughter stars are foi'mcd, the cell-contents become con-

stricted in a })lane passinq; at right angles through the centre of the spindle,

and the ovum has divided into two before the two new nuclei have reached

a condition of rest. This process, which is known as karyokinesis, is

common to many dividing tissue-cells.

Each of the two cells thus produced (Fig. G, a, ent, ect) now divides,

the spindle being formed in the same plane as the former one, but at right

angles to it. In this way four cells (h) are formed, each of which divides

horiz.intally, the i)lane of segmentation intersecting the former plane at

right angles (c). If the segmentation be perfectly regular, sixteen cells

are now produced, then thirty-two, then sixty-four, and so on until a great

number of small cells are found, the whole having a rounded form and

known as the morula or mulberry stage (e). Segmentation is said to bo

completed in the human ovum by the cud of the tenth day ; and iu the
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rabbit we know that by the end of segmentation the ovum has reaeliecl the

uterus. On optieal section this blastoitplicre is seen to be made up of an

Fio. 6.

First Stages of Segmentation of a RABniT's Ovum : semldlngrftmmatic (from Quain).—

a, two-cell stage ; b, four-cell stage ; c, eight-cell stage ; rf, e, later stages and the enclosure of

the inner-layer cells; ect, outer-layer cells; 'nit, Inner-layer cells; pyl, polar cells; zp, zona

pelluclda.

outer layer of smaller eolls (Fig. 7, ep) surrounding a central group of

larger, more granular cells (%). The ovum now enlarges I'apidly by the

Fig. 7.

OpncAL Sections of a Rabbits Ovum at Two Stages ci.oskly following upon Seg-

mentation (from Balfour, after K. van Beneden)

—

ep, epiblust; hy, primary hypoblast: the

shading of the cpibliust and hypoblast is diagrammatic.

secretion within of fluid, and the outer layer of cells is forced away from

those it surrounds, except at one spot, where the latter still adhere closely

(Fig. 7, B). The blastosphere consists at this stage of one layer of cells,

except at the points where there is also an inner lining (Fig. 8, hy). The

double membrane thus formed is known as tho blastodermic membrane.

Its inner layer is known as the hypoblast ; the outer is usually regarded

as the epibtast, although it has been shown that in some ova this is merely

a protective layer, the so-called Decksehicht of the German embryologist,

whicli does not enter into the formation of the embryo, but thins \way

and disappears or becomes later fused with the enveloping membranes, the

Vol. I.—60
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true cpihlast developing from the inner rells. This inner layer of cells

gradually spreads and extends downward, lining the outer layer, towards

Fio. 8.

Rabbit's Ovt'M between seventy and ninety iiorns afteh Impregnation (from Bnl-

four, after K. van lienedeii).—hii, cavity of blastodermic vesicle (yolk-sac); ep, epiblost; hy,

primitive hypoblast; :)), mucous envelope.

the lower pole of the egg. At the upper pole, where the hypoblast was first

developed, there is seen a leus-shajied darker spot (Fig. 9, ay), for here the

Fio. n.

Views ov the Hi,astodek.mk' Vesicle ok a Kahhit on the sevkmii i>ay, without the

zona: left-liand figure from above, riKht-haiul fiKure from the side (from Balfour, after

KoHlker).

—

ag, embryonic area; ge, boundary of the '. vpoblast.

hypoblast consists of more than one layer : this is known as the germinal

disk or area germinativa, and here alone the embryo develops.

The first step in this j^rocess is marked by tlie formation at one end of

the germinal disk, called the posterior, of a longitudinal thickening of the

epiblast, in which is subsequently developed a groove. These are called

respectively the primitive trace and the primitive streak (Fig. 10, pr). Tiie

anterior part of the area germinativa is translucent, and has been called tiie

area pellucida, while the posterior part where the primitive trace is tbrnied

tm
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Fid, 1(».

is ojinquo, l)P<'!uisp licro there now ii])iM'!irs a new layer of eells !)etwcpn the

epihlast and the hypoljhist,—the niiihlle layer, or mcmbluHt. It has luvn

shown, from the recent researches

on (l(!Vclo|)nient of the mole, that

the nu'sohlast is (leve!oj)e<l as fol-

lows: the cpihlast and liypohlast

fuse in the rej^ion of the primitive

streak, and from either sid(> of the

point where the two primary layers

blend a mass of cells grows out-

ward and also forward bi'tween the

latter, so that the mesohlast may l)e

said to arise on either side of the

primitive trace or of lateral out-

growths of the fusetl epiblast and

hvpohlast (Fig. 11, C). and is

therefore a|)parently derived from

both. In front of the primitive

trace it can be discovered split off'

oil each side of the median line

from the hypoblast (Fig. 11, B).

A tier the f(jrmatii)n of the meso-

hlast in the posterior part of the germinal area, there appear at the anterior

Pro. 11.

Embhvonic Area of a seven days' Embryo Rab-
BIT (KoUikur).—o, place of future area vasculo.m; rf,

iiieiiuUttry groove; pr, primitive streak; 017, embry-
onic area,

Sections through the Bi,a,-^toderm of a Moi.k (after Honpo).—,4, lonpritudinal section through

the inifMlo lino of imrt of an embryonic nrca in which the primitive streali has commenced to form;

tlio ljlrt,>itoi1orm is i)errorate(l in front of the primitive streak ; }i, transverse section through the middle
01 a well-developed primitive streak: the epiblast and meBol)last are fused, but the hy))oblast is dis-

tinct; the mcsDblast area extends beyond the einbryonio area; C, same as i/, but through the hind
IciKil) of the primitive streak. All the layers are fused in the embryonic area, but are distinct beyond,

fj), epiblast ; hy. hypoblast ; jjj, me.soblast ; p.^k, primitive streak.

end two parallel longitudinal thickenings of the epiblast, jn'odncing two

closoly-approximated ridges. These extend backwards and embrace the
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anterior end of tho primitive trncc, which f>ra(hially (liHn|)|H'arH(Fiji;;. 10, rf\

Tliis hmgitiulinal groove in the epibluHt iH ealleU the luedullary groove (Fiir

10, '/)•...
The ei)il)histic ridgew on each side of the groove grow upward to fliim

the nu'dulhiry j)lateH, or lamitiiv tlorxdlen, which, considerably hiter, arch uvcr

the groove and meet in the middle line to form a canal,—the ii<'iir<i/
(,i

vudallarji cdmiL This tnhe, eonsistinjr of a layer several cells (h'cj), Ih'couk,,

detached from the epil)last, and lies beneath and diseonntx'te<l from tin

original epihlastic; stratum which grows over it. The closure of the neural

canal begins some little distance behind the head end of the embryo iiml

progresses forwaivl and backward. Whih; the neural groove is dcvclupinir

the axial mcsoblast has been formed as tun

separate masses lying on each side of the median

line, where e[)iblast und hypoblast are in e<»iita(t

(Fig. 12, n). A new structure has also arisen

in the shape of a rod of <'ells split off dorsallv

from the hypoblast and lying under the neural

canal and between the lateral masses of the

mesoblast. This is the notochord, and, altlioujrli

in the higher vertebrates it does not coiitriljiitc

to the actual formation of the axial skclctdn,
it

is the axis around which the centra or bodies of

the vertebra; are subfiecpiently "^velopeci.

The lateral masses of the mesoblast are hvw

to consist of two parts : a plate Iving on eadi

EMnnvo kabisit of f.ichv ^'^^t-' of the neural canal and notochord, whidi,

DAv.s AM) NiNK iioeus, With five
ijjt^^,,. splits up by transverse division into ciihical

protovcrti'bric. X 18. (From Kill- , , . i n i i

iikL"r.)-ao, area opiica; ap. iiroa blocks,

—

tile so-called i)rotovcrtel)ra) ; and !i lat-

polluci.la; mp, medullary plate of
^>^..^l ,),^,.tion formed of tWO laVCl-S Connected t(h

heail ; h', region of future fore- ' '
_

brain; A", region of future mid- getlicr near the protoveftebne but perii)herallv

ES;,;J.^^duSrr^"
"• «q'-'--ted; the one hiyer applied to the untl.

surface of the epiblast, the other to the iip|Kr

surface of the hypoblast (Fig. 14), leaving a cavity between them wiiicli !<

known as the coeluni or body, or pleuroperitoneal cavity. The upper lavtr

of the mesoblast is called the somatit; layer, and with the epiblast fbrm.s the

somntopleure ; the lower layer is the splanchnic layer, and with the liyjw-

blast fonr.s the splanchnopleure.

The wall of the blastodermic vesicle, which is enclose<l in the zona

radiata, now consists of the embryo surrounded by a translucent ring,—

t

area pellucida (Fig. 13, ap),—^aud, beyond this, by a dark ring,—the aim

opaca,—in which the epiblast is thickened, the mesoblast is well develop^,

and the blcxKl-vessels begin to appear. At the opposite pole of the vesiilf

the wall comprises only the two primary layers.

We have thus far been regarding the embryo as lying flat upon the

surface of the blastodermic vesicle ; but very early in the development, lie-
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Flo. 13.

-aj)

An KKiiiT-DAv-ANn-NiNE-HOUK KAniiiT Kmhrvo with tlvo pnitoviTtcbrrc. Of the
blastodermic vesicle, only the area opaca is shown. X 11. (From Kulllker.)—oo, area
opaca or vfl.sculosii ; aj), area pelliicida; mp, meiUiUary plate of head; h', h", region of
future brain; te, rudiments of heart; pr, primitive streak; ste, axial zone; j.3, parietal

jEone.

FiQ. 14.

Transverse Section of an Embryo Fowl of three days' Incubation. The rela-

tive size of the embryo is exaggerated. (From KoUiker.)—(wn, amniotic cavity; blk, ex-

tension of pleuropentoneal cavity outside the embryo ; d, vitelline membrane ; dr,

intestinal groove; ed, epiblast; e/i(, hypoblast ; g, yolk; mes, border of the splanchnic

mesoblast (area vasculosa) ; r, edge of the blastoderm, here consisting only of epiblast

and hypoblast; f, serous or subzonal membrane or false amnion.
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fore, indoal, the neural groove is converted into a canal, it becomes folclal

off from the vesicle. This is brought about, at first at the anterior end, l)y

the embryo g.owinj-: more rapidly than the surrounding embryonic area, so

that it projects over the now underlying blastodermic membiane. (Fig, 1.".^

Fu). 15.

DiAORAMV TIC LONOITUniNAI, r'KCTION THKOrc.H TIIK AXIS OF AN EMBRYO (nillfour).

ThosectivJii is supposed til be miide :it .. lime wlifii tlie liead-folil ha:, coniineiiced l)\it the

tail-fold has no*; yet iiii|ieared.—KSo, fohl of somatopleure; F.Sp, fold of splanolmopleure

;

1), fore-gut; pp, pleuroperitoneal ci'.vity between soiiiutopleure and sf'anchnopUuie; Avi,

commenelng (head) fold of amnion ; ^.C, neural canal; CA, notoehon. , ^',iJ,C, epl-, nieso-,

and hypoblast.

The same jM'oeess is repeatefl posteriorly, and gives rise to the a]ipearaiKe

of the membrane at the head and tail liaving been tucked under the em-

bryo proper. Cavities are thus fbrnuxl in the embryo in front and bi'hiiid

(Fig. 15, D) wliich are still in comnuinication with the general cavity of the

vesicle, and which will become the anterior and posterior eiids of the iptis-

tinal canal. The elevation of the embryo above the general surface is

further accomplislied by the growing down of the sides or laminsc ventralcs

(Fig. 14). The first traces of the heart arc seen as a tube on each side,

formed by involution of the splanchnopleure. As the sides of the embryo

grow down and together underneath, the two halves of the heart beconio

united in the middle line and form a median undivided organ. On each

side, the lower layer of the mesoblast with its ventral lining of hypobhist

curves downward and meets its fellow of the opposite side to form the intes-

tinal tract (Fig. 17, H). The region of the intestinal tract at the middle of

the IxKly of tlie embryo does not close below until later. The ujijier layers

of the mcstKlerm covered by the epiblast do not, at first, meet undernetith,

so that the colum or body-cavity is ifi open communication with the sj):iiv

between tlie two layers of mesoblast which extend beyond the embryo hit-

erally, ameriorly, and jjosteriorly. Pressure upon the embryo by the siu-

rounding maternal structures has caused it to sink down into the blasto-

dermic vesicle as the latter grows in size, and tliere is thus formed, at fiist

in front, where the head of the embryo begins to be bent downward in ttu'

cephalic flexure, an external and upward fold of the blastodermic niendn'iiiic.

This fold is foriLi^i of the epiblast and its underlying sf»matic mesoblast.

A similar fold then apj)eai*s behind the tail, and as the end)rvo sinks dcrpor

and deeper into the vesicle the two folds ri.se higher at the ends (Fig. 16, 2),

while lateral folds arise on either side until they all meet above the embryo.
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Five Diaouammatic Figures illi'stuatino the Formation of the F(ETal Mem-
BiiANES OK A Mamm Ai. (fiom Hftddon, after Kiilliker).

In 1, 2. 3, 4, the embryo is represented in lonjjitiiillnal section.

1. Oosperm with zona pellneidii, hla.stodcrmic vesicle, ami embryonic area. 2. Oosperm
with commencing formation of mnbilicnl vesicle ami amnion. :>. Oosperm with amnion
about to close and commencinK allantois. 4. Oosperm wilh villous subzonal membrane,
larger allantois. and month and njius. 5. Oosperm in which the vascular mesoblast of

the allantois ha.s extended round the inner surface of the subzonal membrane, and inited

with it to form the chorion : the cavity of the allantois is aborted. The yolk-sac (umbilical

vesicle) has greatly diminished. The largo amniotic cavity surrounds the umbilical cord.

This figure represent-s an early human ovum.
a, epiblast of embryo; a', cpiblast of non-embryonic part of the blastodermic vesicle;

nA, cavity of the amnion ; al. allantois; nii). amnion ; (is, amniotic sheath rouiid the umbilical

cord ; cli. chorion ; cli.:. villi of chorion ; d, zona pellucida (radiata): d', processes of zona;

(id, embryonic "ypoblust; tl/, area vascnlosa; (/(/, stalk of yolk-sac; da, yolk-sac (umbilical

vesicle); e, embryo; hh, pericaniial cavity; t, non-embryonic hypobla.st; kh, cavity of the

blastodermic vesicle, which practically is equivalent to the yolk-sac ; ks, head-fold ofamnion

;

m, embryonic, m', non-emu., onic, mesoblast; r, space between chorion and amnion lon-

taining albuminous lluid ; «/i, subzonal (serous) membrane ; si, sinus terminalis ; az. subzonal

villi ; t'(, ventral body-wall In the region of the heart.
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The lower sheets of the fold, consisting of epiblast and mesoblast, fuse on the

middk line just over the back of the embryo to form a sac surrounding tho

embryo above,—the avmion (Fig. 16, 2, am). The upper sheets of the foltl

also fuse and become detached from the amnion to form the false amnion '

or scrolls envelope (Fig. 10, 3, sh), which, as can be s(vn from the figures, is

continuous below with the epiblast covering the whole blastodermic vesicle.

The amnion is thus covered externally by mesoblast, which subsequeutlv

is said to develop muscular fibres, and lined by epiblast, in more or less

intimate (iontact, at first, with the outside epiblast of the embryo, whil(> in

the false amnion the mesoblast, if it here really reaches out so far from

the botly of the embryo^ lines the epiblast. The other or splanchnic layer

of the mesoblast and the hypoblast, after having been, as it were, tuclced

in under the embryo to fonu the intestinal tract, are spread out (Fig. 17)

Fro. 17.

Diagram of the Fietai, Mkmbkanes of a Mammal (from Bnlfour, after Turner).

Structures which either are, or huve lieen at an earlier period of development, continuous

with each otnor are represented by the same character of shading.—p*^, zona with villi;

sj, subzonal membrane ; E, epiblast of embryo ; am, amnion ; A C, amniotic cavity ; M, meso-

blast of embryo ; if, hypoblast of embryo ; UV, umbilical vesicle ; al, allantois ; ALC, allantoic

cavity.

again over the contents of the vesiv^le, to. form the yolk-sac (Fig. 36,

ds). The whole ovum at this stage, therefore, consists of two sacs lying

within the zona pellucida or vitelline membrane. The upper sac contains

the embryo, the lower the yolk, and the body of the embryo forms the

septum between the two sacs. Tlx; yolk-sac c<.)mmunicates with the intes-

tinal canal within the embryo by means of its upper constricted part, the

omphalo-mesentetic or vitello-intestinal du?t, which will later be reduced to

a tube by the complete ingrowth of the somatopleure in the form of lamina;

' The false amnion uf Kolliker und Von Buer is not the same m that of some later

writers.
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veiitrales. The yolk-.sac represents the bUistodermic vesicle loss tliat portion

wliioh has been included within the embryo to form the intestine by this

fokling-in process.

xVs each sacr is covered by mesoblast, the space between the sacs is a

direct continuation, outside, of tlie space which lies between the two layers

wiMiin the embryo, the cnbIuui or body-(!avity, but by the subsequent grow-

ing together of the laminie ventrales the embryonic body-cavity is shut off

from the non-embryonic. The amnion, at first small and in contact with

the dorsum of the embryo, begins to grow rapidly (at the fourth or fifth

week) by the accumulation within the amniotic fluid (Fig. 1(3, ah). This

iiKTcases until about tiic sixth month, after wiiich it diminishes. In tlit

middle of pregnancy it weighs from two to three pounds ; by the end of that

period it is reduced to one

jtonnd. The nutritive func-

tion of the yolk-stic in higher

niiunnials is not important.

Thi' yolk, which appears iu

tlic form of granules, is ab-

sorbed by the hypoblast cells

and by blood-vessels which

liavc already made their ap-

jH'arance iu the periphei'al

splanchnic mesoblast, in that

opaipie portion which is

called the area o]«u'a or yas-

c'ulosa. The vessels coming

from the embryo tmverse

the walls of the omphalo-

nu'scnteric duct, spread out

on the surface of the yolk-

sic, and terminate peripher-

ally in a circular vessel, the

k'uuis tenninaUs (Fig. 18,

S.T) in the margin of tin-

mesoblast covering the yolk-

sac. From this area tlie

blood is returned t<j the heart

of the embryo by two long

trunks (the omphalo-mesen-

toric! veins (Fig. 18, li.qf, L.of). The ovum, almost immediately upon its

entrance into the uterus, becomes attached to the uterine wall. This union

is at fii-st suptTtieial, the outer membrane enclosing the egg l)eing coverwl

with hollow finger-like processes or villi ; but very soon a new and jierma-

nent structure arises from the endnyo by which this connection is reuderetl

more intimate. This organ is called the allantois.

Diagram of thk CiKcri. vtion of the Yot.k-Sac of Chick
AT THE End ok thk Thihd Day of Incvbation (Unlfour).—

H, heart ; A A, the secoml, third, and fourth aortic arches ; the
first lias become obliterated in its median portion, but is con-
tinued at it-s pn.xinial end as the external carotid, and at its

diistal end as the internal carotid: Ao, dorsiil aorta; L.of. A,
left vitelline artery ;J2.o/.. /I, right vitellfne artery; S. 7", sinus

termmalis; L.of, left vitv^lline vein; K.nf, right vitelline vein;

S.V, siiuis veros\isi; D.C; ductus Cuvieri; S.Ca.V, superior

cardinal vein; V.Ca, inferior cardinal vein. The veins are

maiked ii; outline and tl>e .irteries are I'lack. The whole
blastodenna ha-s been removed from the egg, and is supposed
to be viewed from below. Hence the left is seen on the right,

and I'ice versa.
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The origin of tlie allaiitois in man a]>j)ears to bo pccnliar, and its devcl-

opnicnt i.s precocious and abbreviated. Whatever may be the details of its

early ap|M'arance (and we are still in doubt, since few observations are rc-

cordcd of such early ova), this much appears settled from the study of tlip

lower fijrms : The allantois arises first as a bud, in the second week, frnm

the caudal part of the i)riniitive intestinal canal (Fig. l(i, 8, al). This biuj

grows forward within the body-cavity as a hollow sac, and passes out from

the embryo into the space between amnion and yolk-sacs (Fig. 16, 4, <il).

As it is derived from the intestinal canal, it consists of two layers, inter-

nally of hypoblast, externally of splanchnic mcsoblast. We know that in

many forms the cavity in the allantois persists for a long time, but it is

almost certain that in man the hypoblast does not extend into the organ

mucli beyond the embryo, and that the allantcMS, in the space between am-

nion and yolk-sac, consists of a nearly solid organ formed of mesoblastic

tissue. The allantois grows rapidly in this space and reaches the vitelliiio

membrane of the ovum, which, it will be remembered, now consists of the

epiblastic false amnion, called also the subzonal membrane, within, and ot'

the zona radiata without : there being no mcsoblast, since the somatic layer

thinned out in covering the amnion and the splanchnic layer has been split

off' from the primitive epiblast of the vesicle (now the false amnion) and

covers the umbilical vesicle or yolk-sac. The ap|)earance of the allantnis

antedates the complete folding off" of the embryo from the blastodermic

vesicle, and even the development of the anuiion. The allantois increases in

size (Fig. 17, a . and at the fourth week forms a complete lining to the

subzonal membi " (Fig. 1(3, 5). The union of allantois with subzonal

mcml)rane forms h, organ known as the chorion (Fig. 16, 5, cli). x\s we

have seen, at a very early period in its development, in the first weeks, the

ovum becomes covered with hollow villous outgrowths from the envelop-

ing membrane In the primitive attachment of the ovum to the uterine

wall, the muc(^is membrane of the latter, which has undergone preparatory

changes, grows around and encloses it in a distinct capsule. The nnuous

membrane is therefore divided into the part which covers tlie ovum, the

(lecidita rcfiexa, and the part lining the general uterine cavity, the dcddm

van. When the allantois lines the epiblastic layer or false amnion, it sends

mesoblastic prolongations into the villi and develops a rich net-work of

blood-vessels in them. This net-work is sup])lied by blood from the aorta

of the embryo through the artei'ies arising in the mesoblastic tissue of tho

allantois, and returns the blood through two veins which join the omphalo-

mesenteric or vitelline veins coming from the yolk-sac. As the part of the

allantois which remains within the embryo, that part which is lined by

hypoblast, will bcvome later the urinary bladder, the arteries after birth are

limited to the supply of that organ and are known as the hypogastric vessels,

At first the chorion and decidua are <!verywhere vascular, but later the villi

with their vessels disappear, and the decidua reflexa becomes gradually

convertetl into a yellow membrane except at a disk-sha[)ed pat(!h where the
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capsiilo of t'.ie ovum l)wonu's continuous with the ntfrini' waU,—in other

words, where the decidua reflexa joins the decidua vera. The deeidlia at

this point is calli'd the diridaa fterofina. Here the plaeenta is developetl. It

consists of a maternal part, the thickened mucous membrane of the uteru*

(the decidua serotina), and a fJetal part derived from th(^ cliorion, comprising!;

the greatly developed mesohlastic allantois and the ei)ithelial layer of t'.e

false amnion, or suhzonal membrane. The zona radiata has been absorbwl.

Tlu' villi of the chorion become gradually eu'argcd to form tnfts (Fi^';. 19),

known as cofijMom, which project into great blood-sinuses formed in the

(iiridua serotina; luit, as the outer-

most epithelial layers of the fletal and

niiiternal tissues are interposed, the ves-

sels are Mot iu open conununication, and

interchange of materials takes place

only by osmosis (Fig. 19). So inti-

mate is the connection between the two

parts of the placenta that upon birth

the placenta as a whole, including por-

tions of maternal tissue, leaves the

uterine wall, and is therefore classed

as (leciduate. In many mammals this

union is not so complete, and the line

of separation is between the parts of

the placenta, the fietal portion only a pif>i"iwntif»i "f niiitenini tissu.' (m tuo ex-

^, ,
,

. . terior (if the villus (lutsido the CL'llular liivcr e',

bonig cast oil, tlie maternal reinainmg. ^vhi.ih may ri'pies..nt uiti.tr the oiidotheiium

Nor is the placenta alwavs a comiiact "< ""' '""t"""' bi<.o.i-vcssei or rteiicato con-

j . • 1 /•
iK'ctivu tisjuuboloiigiiig to the serotina. (irljdth.

stl'UctUl'e, but in some animals forms a TIk- layer t' reiiresents maternal cMls ikriveil

zone around the ovum and iu others is
'"'™

";";
""'""'"•

T!" ^"^:''"!!Tl 'if
^•'"'";

cannot be seen on the villi oi the fully-iormeu

diffused, the villi persisting all over hunnm iiiacenta.

the chorion. Or the cotyledons may

he developed in patches, the decidua reflexa retaining its vascularity at

tiiese points. The amnion has now grown much faster than the embryo,

and occupies all the space within the chorion, from which it is separated by

a layer of gelatinous substa'iee, and further covers as a sheath the stalks

of both allantois and umbilical vesicle. The cord thus formed is known

as the amhilical cord, and comprises, at first, splanchnic mesoblast contain-

iiiir the vessels from the i«nbilical sac and the vessels for the allantois, and

the sheath from the amnion, which is made up within of somatic mesoblast,

and without of epibla.st. Later the vessels from the yolk-sac and (me allan-

toic vein disappear, and the mesobhist deriv<'d from the amnion becopos

convertetl into the jcUy of Wluu'ton, binding together the vein and the two

iirtories spirally wound around it. As the fletiis grows and the amniotic sac

tills the entire cavity of the uterus, the space between the decidua reflexa

and the decidua vera gradually disappears and these two layers become

united.

Strviti iir. OK Hrji.vN Placenta.—F, fcctal,

M. the nniternal placenta; (.', eiiitliclium of

maternal placenta ; <l, fa'tal bloadves.sels; W,

maternal blood-vessels; i'. villus; (Is. (In, repre-

sents the decidua serotina of the placenta; 1,1,

trabecula.' of serotina )iiussing to the I'lcial villi

;

C(i. cnrlint! artery; up, utero-placental vein; jr,



THE GENERAL THERAPEUTICS OF
CHILDREN'S DISEASES.

By EGBERTS BARTIIOLOW, M.D., LL.D.

PRELIMINARY.

Remedies, their Preparation and Classification.—Nothing can be

more desirable than an improvement in the degree of certainty with which

our therapeutical measures are employed. That greater precision in the use

of drugs now (obtains than formerly, is because of advances in pharmactni-

tical chemistry, whereby more })owerful agents, whose physiological actions

are accurately ascertained, can be substituted for the cruder preparations,

formerly the only kind available for use. There are still greater changes

in the armamentarium for children, that should be made. Whatever hold

homoeopathy ha.s accjuired is due for the most part to the sugar pellets,

tasteless solutions, and other contrivances for rendering the administration

of medicines a pleasure rather than a pain. The contests with children

which the giving of nauseous medicines provokes add not a little to the

haixlships of ])arents. Our efforts should be directcni to the preparation of

efficient remedies that sliall be, also, without disagreeable qualities. It is

not by *' elegant prescribing," so called, that this desirable result can bo

reached. In elegant prescribing, the power of a given combination is

usually subordinated to the question of a pleasing taste. Attention to sueh

details may make a gocxl medical confectioner, but hardly a scientific medi-

cal jjractitioner. Power in action and facility in administration can l)c

combined without descending to such trivialities.

Keeping in view the necessity of the case as above outlined, the condi-

tions to be complial with me—
1 . The use of concentratetl preparations of medicaments.

/J. Their arrangement in such form as to secure facility of administra-

tion and precision in action.

The use of remedies in the treatment of diseases of children and of

adults, to have system and coherence, must be based on a true conception

of their modes of acting. Classification becomes necessary if the facts

950
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ascertained are to be utilized witli success. Although any classifi('atit)n

must be defective because of our lucouiplete knowledge, we are now in a

position to arrange remedies with some degnje of scicntifu! precision.

The obvious dilierences between those renntlies which ritt'ect only the

j)iirt that they are applied to, and those atl'ccting the whole system, naturally

divide them into two classes,

—

Local Remedies: Systlmk; Remedies.

As remedies may increase or kssen function, only, and not, in the

normal state of things, change its character, we have as regards systemic

remedies thone tlud improve and thone tluit retard nutrition. As the function

of nutrition is concerned with every tissue of the body, the classes just

given are general in scope. The condition of the system as a whole organ-

ism is also affected by certain agencies from without, especially by organic

substances and micro-organisms. Hence of general remedies we have three

irreat classes

:

1. Those that improve nutrition and increase thisue-metamorphosis ;

2. Those that retard nutrition and increaHe waste ;

3. Antiseptics,—remedies destructive of micro-organisrns.

As the various functions may be affected individually by certain sys-

temic medicines, we have classes thus limited to the function or functions

of organs.

As the most widely connected, the diseases of the nervous system should

occupy the first place. Here also the two modes of acting on function

possible to drugs are perfectly well exhibited. One group increases, another

lessens function : hence

—

Excito-motor ;

DeprcsHO-motor ;

Increasing action in the sensory area ;

Lesseninc/ action in the sensory area.

In these several groups or classes we may readily include all remedies

affecting the nervous system, and, through the nerves, other functions. But

there yet remain for distribution unassigned remedies affecting some other

functions. These are three: the intestinal canal; the broncho-pulmonary

mucous membrane ; and the genito-urinary apparatus.

Of the first, or the intestinal canal, are

—

Emetics,

Cathartics,

Anthelmintics.

Of the broncho-pulmonary mucous membrane, an^

—

Inhalations,

Vapors,

Spray,

Douches, etc.

Of the genital and renal, are

—

Diuretics, x

Emmenagogue^.
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When we corae to inijuiro wlictlier there be any spiKjial mode in which

to arrive at a safe conciii.siou rej^ardiiii; the utility ol' any remiKly, it nuist

be said that It can be i)as('d, only, on its physiological actions. Empiricism,

or the infbrniation ol)taincd 1' obscrvatitjn and experience, may serve until

a more certain guide—the ])roper study 'A' physiological actions—is had.

Cliniml experience must confirm the dedueti ms of physiological examina-

tion, to -.nake the evidence complete.

In the absence of more j)recise data, it can be said that all medicines

acting on a tissue, an organ, < r a system of the body, ai'e influential, often

curative, in the maladies affecting these several jjarts or organs. AVe can

fbrnudate a law, therefore, that has an enormou.* experienc to sup])oit it

:

In projjortion as the remedy antagonizen the morbid action in a part is it cura-

tive ; or, stated convei'sely, Tlie more nearly thi action of the remedy harmo-

nizes or corresponds to the morbid action, the less it has of a curative action.

We may illustrate these postidates by atropine and pilocarpine. Pilo-

carpine is the most jjowerfid of sudorifics, or sweat-producing medicines, we

possess; but in the treatment of morbid sweating it increase^' the action

of the sweat-glands, or it ojiposes it feebly and inadequately, or it has no

apparent effect. On the other hand, atropine, which most directly and

powerfully restrains sweating, is, in states of disease, the most efficient of

remedies to stop sweJatiu'j. Many other examples could be quoted if it

were necessary to do so.

Unfortunately, there are many remedies of whose curative power we can

have no prevision excejit such deductions as may be derived from the results

of observation and experience. Of such we arc compelled to base our thera-

peutical concepti(nis on the old empirical formula : A remedy that has cured

one case must, also, cure analogous cases.

There are many reasons, into which we need not enter, for doubting tlio

general applicability of such a fornuda, but, in the absence of all other aids

to a right conception, it may serve a temj)orary purpose.

Many a})proved methods of treatment v/hich, in the case of adults, are

much employed, cannot he in children because of difference in age, insus-

ceptibility to imj)ressions, tenderness of the tissues, and rapidity of the

nutritive processes.

On the other hand, in consequence of the great activity of tissue-mota-

morphosis, some m^Kles of procuring medicinal action not elective in the

case of adults become highly so in children.

As an example of the greater activity of a tissue in children that in-

creases the proportionate effects of medicinal application, the skin may he

mentioned. Tims, digitalis moistened and enclosed in thin muslin and

covered with oiled silk will, after some hours, begin to act in its most

characteristic manner. Other medicaments that have active diftusion-j)o\ver

can be taken into the system iu the same way, when the condition of the

stomach and the nature of the remedy may make such a mode of entering

the vessels feasible, in the maladies of early life.
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The arranjfoincLV^ of . ; facts aiul j)riiK'ii)k'8 of general therapeiities as

applicahlc to {'In'ldreii ciau l)e best presentwl under the head of ilie various

modes in which nuUicainento are intro(hic(Kl into the ImmIv. The rehition

ot" the fa(!ts to each otlier, and to tlie seiienie of classiticauon aheaily set

forth, will be stated under each.

TREATMENT HY THE SKIN:

Enepuh-.'tnatic ; Epidermatic ; Eiidennaiia ; Hi;po(lennntic,

Inunctions.— In 8uital)le cases iiumetion is an eH'ectivc nuKle of treat-

ment. Careful and persevering friction with oils and fats will imjirove the

botly-weight of children, sometimes in a remarkable degree. This practice

is the more effective the thinner the skin and the more active the circula-

tion. The absorpiiitn of fats is fax-ilitated by a i)reliminary warm bath.

This is best given at the betl-hour. The child should sit for a few minutes

in the bath, the water at 90° to 100° F. according to circumstances. When
taken out after one or two minutes, the skin should be wijjcd dry and

ircntly rubbed with a rough towel. The inunction of the fat should be

made immediately. The whole process should not occupy more than five

to ten minutes, and usually five will suffice.

The fat should be animal fat, and not cacao butter, olive oil, cotton-seed

oil, and similar vegetable prcKluetions. Benzoinated lard and ben/oinated

«uitton snet an; the best forms of fats for inunction, the addition of the ben-

zoin being useful in improving the odor and preventing decom])osition of

the fat. By systematic application of fats, very great imj)rovement in the

nutrition of children, and with comparative facility, is made. Patience and

thoroughness are necessary qualifications for those who undertake this plan

of treatment; and, if the operator be gifted with these attributes, results

worthy of the time and toil expended will be securetl.

When the body is wasted, the skin dry and furfuraceous, the tempera-

ture at normal, or above, inunctions of fats contribute to the I'emoval of the

morbid state causing these signs.

Fat-inunctions are antipyretic to a sensible extent. In the eniptive fevers

they act in two modes : allaying the irritation in tlie skin, and lowering the

temperature. It is probable the latter is chiefly a result of the influence of

the former over the combustion-process. For if the irritation of the skin

is removed, it follows that the effect of this in exciting the circulation dis-

apj)ears. The heart acting less quickly, the vaso-motor tone is increasetl,

and hence less blood passes through the tissues, and oxidation declines, in a

corresponding ratio. In all fevers where decline in heat is necessary to

safety, this procetlure may be employed without risk.

In using fat-inunctions in fevers it is implied that the skin is kept in

good condition by subsequent sponging with an alkaline solution,—sodium

carbonate, especially.

Si)onging with alkaline solutions is a highly useful measure in nervous

diseases of irritation. Children in high fever, with twitching of muscles
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ami tendons, partial or poneral (^onvulHions throati-ntd, are suitable subjects

for this kind of medication. A saturated solution of sodium carbonate in

rain-water or clean river- or sprinj^-water should be sponj^ed over the whole

surface of the body, and as often as the case may re(|uire,—for a ease of

slow profi;ress and hnij; on iiand, twice a day, but in acute eases with liinli

fever, every two, three, or iitur iiours, pro re nalit. The coolinj;' effect nl'

the evaporati(»n of water, due to a tmnstefring of the body-heat into anotiici'

nuKle of motion, is an antipyretic action, and is (|uite ajiart from the results

of the alkaline reaction on the ditfusion pnM'ess.

Inunction of niucdies in the form of ointments for specific elfccts is an

old method that lias been recently revival,—the Vieiuia school haviiiji been

most a(!tive in briufjiu)^ about the revival. In children the hereditary or

ac(piired specifie lesions are most readily and effeetively treated in this way,

The preparation most uniformly useful is the olmte. A small bolus of tliis,

the si/e of a lar^e pea, is put well uj) into the axilla, and the movements

of the arm by the child rub it into the skin. Mercurial ointment is alsi

rubbed in where the skin is thimiest. Extemporaneous form'ilcB of other

mercurial salts are employed in the same way.

Some kinds of enlarged fflands are etf'"etively treated by topical inunc-

tions. The ointment of the re<l iodide of mercury, which was official in

the Pharmacopieia of 187'), is a suitable combination for topical use in

siK'h cases as goitre, enlarged spleen, etc. It is intended io be applied daily,

until the skin begins to show signs of inHanunation, when the api)lieati()u

is suspended until it n-.ay be made with safety.

Baths.—The most important of applications to the skin to effect thera-

peutical results is by bathing. It nuist also be considered in its hygienic

aspects, so far as these are utiliztxl in the treatment of diseases.

In children, after the first dentition and subsequently, the daily morning I

sponge-bath sliotdd be a uniform practice. Children sus(!ept .e to eoli

and catarrhal processes in general are rendered less susceptible by this prac-

tice. It is also a tonic to the va.scular and nervous .systems, and this etfoct
I

comes by an impression made on the peripheral nerves. Warm baths at or

near the temperature of the body, anl washings for cleanliness, cannot be

substituted for the morning cold spoiTge-bath. The details consist in a tub

large enough to stand in and catch the overflowing water; sufficient water

at the temperature of the air in the room; the sponge or cloth sufficientiv

large to carry the necessary (piantity of water; coarse towels for frictidii

of the skin.

The whole body is gone over with the sponge; the coarse towel i>l

used to dry and to make the necessary friction of the skin. The wlinl

])r()cess requires no more than five miiuites, and a glow of a very grate-

ful character succeeds to the first chilliness of the surface. The cl(jtliin!;|

should then be put on, the toilet completetl, and then to breakfast,—in I

these details assuming the state of fortune permitting such attention to tliej

person.

long

i the

the

bath

I and
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Tlio-st' Imvinjf siiflH-icnt vi^or of coiistitutiou—ortpocially boys—ran take

a morning plunjfC'-lMitli ii" tlio circiinistancca are propitiourt ; but this nicHlu

of iLsing water may be objectionable for these roaHous : tlie lieat of the body

is more nipidly and considerably taken up ; the 8h(K'k to the nervous and

vasculiir appamtus is greater; tlie reaction is more viok'iit. Hence in chil-

(hrii of weak, as in most of tliose of vigorous constitution also, the method

by sponging is pnjfemble.

In fevers and inflammations, the use of batlis has attainetl to the dignity

of a highly important therapeutical measure. The (juestion of the propriety

or neetl of the measure must be ccmsidercd in conne(;tion witli special thera-

peutics. Whether sponging of the surliice witli water or plunging into

baths be the more useful exptnlient, is (Jeterminc<l by the character of the

case and the object to l)e accomplislied, as the effects of these modes of

application are not the sai le in kind or in degree, lu sponging the sur-

face the heat is reducal b/ evaporation of the water: in other words, the

heat is converte<l into anoliicr mode of motion,—dissipated in the vapor.

In a bath, the heat of tlie body is conveyed to the water by conduction, and

the amount conveyed is considerable according to the distance between the

lieat-points of the water and the body. Thus it is that an expert swimmer

fails at a distantjc from the shore. The heat of the body is so rapidly and

largely removed that the muscles at length pass into a tetanic state, and

are no longer obedient to the will.

The necessity for the use of baths for antipyretic effects is determined

bv the effect of heat-reduction on the course and severity of the fever. In

general it may be said that the higher the fever, the more inj'^ious the

effects of the heat on the tissues and organs. Granular dcgei eration, not

[

long since supposed to be due to I'le fever-heat, is now rather refcrrcnl to

the original cause: to the morbid inli.'.onee or micro-organisms setting up

ithe febrile movement. This fact admitted, the necessity for antipyretic

baths is limitetl to the cases in which discomfort, restlessness, delirium,

land so forth are caused by the heat itself In such cases sponging the

surface affords great relief; immei'sion in the bath is still more effective.

The mode of applyhig the bath in children, up to puberty, consists in

lininiei'sion in water at or about 80° F. Seated in the tub, not covered

labove the lower border of tlie ribs, the water is gently put on the shoul-

Iders, arms, neck, and chest, so that complete inmiersion may ])ivscntly be

Imade without occasioning shock of any severity. The water of the bath

Ishould then be cooled gradually down to 60° F., or about that, by the

laddition of sufficient cold water, or some ice. If evidences of faintneps

lor exhaustion ajipear, the child should be removed from the bath, given

JBome stimulant if necessaiy, and placed between blankets if sweating be

Idesiretl.

The general question of the utility of antipyretic baths in the treat-

Jment of fever remains undetermined. The most convincing scries of

Ifigurcs, based on careful observations, are to be found in the last volume of

Vol. I.—61
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6^1/^^ I[()Hj/if(tl Hrjtortx (xlv. pnj^e .'17!), *' Iiimnniimtc Vvvvv and Antipv.

retics," Dr. JaincH F. GoiKllmrt). In Hiimiuiiig iip, Dr. (incKllmrt sivs,

" The PiJti|)yrt!tic8 are prt^tty certai'i in thi'ir antipyretic action, but they do

not cut short the fever; I cunuf/t f"»v they influence it for good in tlic

majority of «i.se,s." What practical phywician with the nwensary oppdr-

tunitie.s for making clinical oi»«crvati( iih will not agree heartily with Dr.

Go(Hlhart'» opinion ? In children's fchrih; diseanes, the treatment hy anti-

pyretics has provinl to Imj sju'cially UHefid and effective in appropriate ca.s'S'

and of these, cold baths, easily, take the first place. There is, however, a

growing belief that the lessening of fever in this way does not increase

the chances of recovery, or promote improvenu'iit in the coiirs(^ and dnra-

tion of a febrile malady. Further, there is reason to believe, inde«'<l, that

the effects of the antipyretic medicines must be addetl to the conditions

imposetl bv the disease, and thus the morbid complexus becomes more

complicated.

The immense superiority of the cold bath merely as an antipyretic is

clear. It is true that so great an authority as Licbcrmeister' says that it

restricted in his choice of anti|)yreties to one he would select qidmne. If

this dictum be apsentcd to in the febrile dis ^-wcs of adults, it is not true of

those occurring in children. If the same restriction wen^ imposwl in the

fevers of children, the cold bath \\ould now be selectt'd as the single and

universid antipyretic.

In the febrile state now known as hyperpyrexia, the utility of the cold

bath is unquestionable. Whenever in the coui'se o^ an acute inflammatorv

or febrile disease the temperature rises above; the level normal under the

circumstances, the use of the cold bath is clearly indicated. On the other

hand, if the disease pursues the regular course; as to combustion and waste

(which is, in typical cases, the regular course), then antipyretics are not

necessary,—rather, indeed, they are hurtful. When the cold bath is not

necessary in exacerbations of the fever, cold sponging without changes of

posture or of clothing will prove grateful. If perfumes arc pleasant to the

senses, a little cologne can be added to the water; but a general bath uf

alcohol, diluted or undiluted, should never be used.

Medicinal Baths.—Several kinds, but few of real value, are applied tn

the skin to procure systemic effects. It is only by diffusion that such cffoctj

can be obtained, and this merely physical process is much hamjiered by tiie

state of *he epidermic layer.

Diffusion starts two movements,—one in the terminal nerves, the otlicr

in the l)lood-vessels. The double action may be illuF*rated by cocaine,

When the outer skin—the epidermic layer—is taken off, the seiisorv

nerves are actvd on and deprive<l of sensibilitv for the time being ; the

general system is affected in a characteristic manner when the remedy is

j

distributed by the blotxl, into which it diffuses.

Hundbuch der Pttthologie und Therapie des Fiebers, Vogel, Leipzig, 1875, p. 634.
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III the (liHoascH of early litV tlio skin is n less dcnso (litrnsi(»ii-in('ml>mnp

than it atlcrwunls Ix'comcs, uml lu-iict? "alworption" is iiutw ccrlaiii aiul

niinf adivo ; hut iKt ('xactiioss is possililu in hucIi a nuKlc of udiiiinistrutioii.

TIk' <|iiUMtity admitted to tlu> i>l(MHl varies with the state of tht> 8kin, the

luhit'ss of the hhMMl-v«'<'sels, and tiie ehaiiicter of th(! sohitioiis. As the

liloiid is an alkaline Huid, it is ol)vioiis that a medicinal .sohition having

nil iU'id reaction will tlilfiise into the lihxxl more (jiiickly than neiitnd or

alkaline snl)stanci>s. ileuue, when feasible, this fact should be utilized iu

pn'parinjj a solution.

'I'he only solutions tha*^ nec^l to he spoken of liere are those of dijjitalis

and (piinine. The application of the former has been referred t(» by way

of illustnition, and here the additional details are jjivcn only in a general

R'list NVhen it is purposed to use dif^italis or other similar vegetable

rer^'i'i •^, the leaves, moistenetl with water and very slightly acidulated

>viJi vinegar, should be enclosed in a flat bag of thin muslin, but sulK-

oiciitly flexible to adapt itself to the ine<iualities of the surfiice. As the

action of digitalis is slow, imi)atieuee ^vill spoil all, lor if removed too aoou

no I'tfeet cjin Ik; had.

(Quinine in solution, slightly acidulated, certaiidy acts with considerable

power. I am informed by a distinguished physic.an of Omnge, New Jer-

sey, in a private comnumication with which he has favored me, that (piinine

acts effic.M.'ntly in children Avhen rubbed into the skin. He makes use of 3i

to 5i of lard, and has it thoroughly ap[)lii'<.l where the skin is thinnest. A
slightly acidulated solution will probably be more efficient, and the quantity

administered might be much larger.

The pads at one time so popular in this country and sold in cnormong

numbers must have had some elfect, or the lavish advertisements in which

they were kopt before tht people had not sufliccHl to maintain their position

for so long a time. The Babcock pad had a strong odor of fenugreek-seed,

and had a color like reil cinchona bark. No doubt some quinine was con-

tainetl in them also. Af\^er a few days' wear the skin on which the pad

rcsttnl (the epigastric region) became I'txl, and numerous papules ajjpearod.

The redness and moisture favored difliision of the (piinine. We do not doubt

that phytncians practising in malarial areas might utilize this expwlient, for

rarely c'.ildrcn can take quinine without a struggle.

Endermatic.—A few words shoidd now be said regarding applications

to the true skin, the ejiidermis having been removed.

In very young children it is rarely that such an expedient can be practised,

for the pain attending the removal of the ej^idermis is too great and per-

sistent to justify the practice. In the older and more self-controlled children

it may sometimes be emj>loyed. To raise a blister is the first step, and this

is most easily and promptly done by moistening with strongcjr ammonia the

inside of a watch-glass, which is then inverted over the part to be blistered.

When the epidermis is removed, the medicament can then be put on the raw

surface. Instead of water of ammonia in a watch-glass, pure carbolic acid
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can he brushed over the part to be blistered. As the » . ^thetic effect of

])hciK)l is considerable, this mode of eudermatic application may be used the

more readily in children.

Hypodermatic Iixjections.—The real inventor of the hypodermatic

methotl was Magendie, and so long ago as the first ten years of this century

iiis demonstration was made, and consisted in placing the medicament, or a

solution of it. under the skin of the animal, and then noting the time uiifl

the character of the effects pHxluced, In this way ho proved that dif-

fusion into the blood took place, and that the action was tlie same in kind

as, although different in degree from, that caused by the same medicine

when it enters the system by the stomach. He made the first study of mix

vomica, and the ptd)lication of his researches led to the use of the remedy

in the maladies to which he thought it adapted, and his prescience has beeu

confirmed by a vast experience.

In its present aspect, as introduced by Dr. AVood, of Edinl)urgh, the

hypodermatic methwl consists in the use of a solution of a medicament whicli

is thrown under the '^kin by means of a small syringe, the nozzle of Avliich

is a perforated needle armed with a cutting-point for puncturing the skin.

The preparation of the solutions and the several methods and precautions

required in injecting, the special dangers, etc, liave been so copiously treated,

and the information is so accessible, that further discussion of these points

is not necessary.

The chief objections to the practice of hypodermatic medication in chil-

dren are : the danger, the pain, the subsequent complications.

When the injection is most necessary, the little patient is not con-

scious,—for example, in ursemic convulsions, when pilocarpine is used,

The dangers are idiosyncrasy, power and quantity of medicament. It is

unsafe to use a powerful alkaloid without inquiry into the peculiar sus-

ceptibility which may exist in an adult as well as in a child. With suit-

able care, subcutaneous injections may be practised in the cr^se of chiklion

not under three years of age. An inexperienced practitioner should not

attem})t ihis procedure except under experienced direction when the age

is less.

The pain felt at the insertion of the needle may be blunted, or prC'

vented, in several ways

:

The needle should be small in size and sharp, having a properly-shaped

cutting-point.

The skin may be benumbed by placing on it, where the injection is to

be made, a pledget of absorbent cotton moistened with chloroform ; by rub-

bing over the surface the cone used for counter-irritation and for the relief

of pain (chlor. menthol, camphor, etc.) ; by applying the cathode of a mild
j

galvanic current for several minutes to the skin. If the injection be prac-

tisid at once, relief will be nearly complete.

The remedies used hypoderraatically, chiefly, in the diseases of children,

are the following

:
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Eseriue.

Morphine and its salts.

Chloral hydrate.

Morphine and Atropine.

Pilocarpine.

Aniyl nitrite.

Cocaine and its salts.

Aponiorphiue.

Hyoscyamine and its salts.

Quinine.

Duboisine and its salts.

Mercury.

Urethau.

Antipyriu.

Autifcbrin.

The most eligible preparation for the hypotlerniatic metluxl is the so-

oallcd " soluble hyi)oderniic pellet,"—a flat, circular, pilular botly, made in

thifi form by compression with a die. The advantages of such a preparation

are, oonvenieuce in preparing a solution, safety in dosage, and accuracy in

amount of nietlicament.

Tiie dose for administration subcutaneously is determined by age and

bmly-weight. The rule given here."fter for apportioning the amount of a

iiK'ilicament for children is applicable to this method, with the exception

that its power is about three times greater.

The maladies of early life in wIkcIi the subcutaneous method is applied

arc the painful, the spamiodic, the inf<immaton/, and the specific. They may

be conveniently groupetl in this way for consi<lemtion here.

Painful AfiFeotions,—The kinds of disease meant here are those affect-

ing the sensory apparatus of the system, apart from actual changes of

structure in the uerve-substance, or in the parts to which nerves of sensa-

tion are distributeil. The subcutaneous method should not l)e used in con-

ditions of which pain is the chief element, unless the ordinary means of

relief prove inadequate.

Such troubles as toothache and earache do not justify the use of such a

powerful remetly. The more severe and exhausting neuralgic affections

may justify or even require its administration. Cocaine is less dangerous

than any other anodyne affoixling as much relief; and the curative action is

greater ; only, however, in the neuralgite of superficial nerves. It should be

injected at or about the area the seat of pain.

In the convulsions t)f children the agent employed hypodermatically

will depend on the cause : if ursemie, pilocaqiine is the appropriate agent,

for this so acts on the skin as to make it an efficient substitute for the

kidneys. The depressing effects of this agent niu l)e readily overcome by

using its physiological antagonist, atropine. Therefore whenever pymp-

tonis of a threatening character arise from cocaine, its antagonist should be

given without delay. As idiosyncrasy plays so large a part in the actions

of pilocarpine when it causes toxic effects, the physician who purposes using

it in any subject whose reactions to it are unknown should always be pro-

i
vidid with the atropine ; for should the emergency arise, delay may be fatal.

In eonvuloions of an epileptiform character, or in urajmic convulsions

j
not amenable to the action of pilocarpine, hypodermatic injections of mor-
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phine have proved remarkably successful in some cases. When convulsive

seizures are due to inflammatory action of the meninges or of the brain.

substance, or to aural troubles, or to "coarse lesions" of a subacute or

chronic tyjie, the morphine injections are to be placed first among the most

effective remedies.

I must repeat my warning as to the dose and mode of administering

such powerful medicines in the diseases of children. Less than three years

is ., contra-indicai. n ; for, although in exceptional conditions this limit

may not be regarded, certainly an inexjwrienced physician shoidd not taki

the responsibility.

The hypodermatic injection of ether is an expedient of exceptional value,

as I have seen jwrsonally, when sudden and severe depression of the vital

powers comes on,—^as in the intestinal hemorrhage of typhoid fev?;-, in

pneumonia, both fibrinous and catarrhal, and in heart-failure from any

cause. The injection is practised at any point where the subcutaneous tissue

is sufficiently extensible.

Transfusion and Intravenous Injection.—But little is necessary to

be said on this topic. Rarely is there need to transfuse blood, and niore

rarely to inject salines into the veins.

Transfusion may 1k> required in cases of the blcetler disease (or haemo-

philia), when bleeding can be arrested only by substituting blood c.^; able of

coagulation. For this purj)ose blood obtained from a healthy subject (l)ov

or girl) is most suitable; but lamb's blood by direct transfusion will accom-

l^lish the object. In pernicious anaemia, if no other remedy can sucoeod,

and the functions of other organs are in a good state, there are souml

reasons for trying this expedient. Also when the blood is so far injuretl liv

the action of toxic agents, as in poisoning by pliosphorus, carbonic oxidi,

chlorine, and other gases, the substitution of blood capable of functioniii;;

becomes imperative.'

The details of the ojieration of transfusion belong rather to sui^erv,

and hence the reader is referretl to the works in that dej)artment of medical

literature.

BY THE GASTRO-INTESTINAL CANAL.

The usual route to introduce medicines into the system is by the

stomach. Tlie form of mediciiment and the manner of administration be-

come especially important in the treatment of children. Attention to the

prejiaration of such medicaments as will obviate the diffi(;ulties arising from

the quantity, ill-taste, and generally nauseating character of our meflicines,

cannot he too strongly insisted on. Besides and beyond the therajK.Mitii'al

knowledge and skill which should be constant qualities, a wise physicii

possesses the mother-wit, in prescribing, to avoid the anguish of children and I

the distress of parents consequent on the struggles in giving nauseous dniiirs,

Of the liquids, fluid extracts, simple solutions, and concentrated tiu^ I

' Berliner Klinischo Wochenschrift, 1871, No. 21.
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til res are preferable. Mueh observation has made it clear that tlie pleasing

mixtures in which these forms of metlicaments are put by " medical confec-

tioners" disappoint the expectations of their promoters. If the child can

be readily induced to swallow the first mouthful or two, the next dose

becomes a conflict, or prolonged persuasion is necessary, and at last the little

one triumphs. On the other hand, a concentrated tincture or solution, or

a fluid extract, can be given readily with a little address. Consideration

must be given to the character of the case, to the })hysical and mental qual-

ities of the child, to any idiosyncrasy known to exist, to tMC mental and

moral stamina of the parents, and also to the nature of the medicament,

the physiological effects to be produced, what dose is necessary, and at

what interval the doses must be given to secure a constant impression. For

example : aconite in inflammation, which for a child of three or five can be

prepared by dropping into a little water, at tlie time required, for the first

dose, two drops, and subsequently, every hour, or every two or three houi-s

ds the case may be, one drop.

Large bottles of eomplicatetl mixtures or solutions are, as a rule, sujier-

ius. It needs no diabolic instinct to determine the physician's perplexity

1 indecision by the nrmber and variety of the mixtures that cumber the

medicine-table or the mantel-piece. Such practice is wasteful, extravagant,

costly, and should not be added to the other burdens occasioned by sickness.

It is a method apt to engender unpleasant suspicions,—that the doctor and

the druggist divide profits.

There are now so many fluid extracts from which to choose, that the

physi"ian can always avail himself of a concentrated preparation repre-

senting tlio full powers of the me<licament. Besides these, alkaloids, neutral

princi{)les, glucosides, etc., are also available. As has been statal, these

active' principles are, as a rule, nuire certain, and more manageable when

distinct physiological effects are to be produced. Some crude agents {e.g.,

pUocnrpus) are less exact, and more apt to fail under certain circumstances,

than are their alkaloids {pilocarpine). All the alkaloids, or nearly all, and

their salts, dissolve in so small a quantity of water that a drop or two of a

given solution can contain a sufficient quantity to act as strongly as may

be necessary.

Tiie doses of medicaments for children have been stated in various

formulae ; but mathematical devices can never take the ])lace of discretion

and knowlalge. An arbitrary quantity of any medicament can never have

more value than a mere suggestion. For the most part, to induce physi-

ological actions within controllable limits is a necessary condition to effect

curative results in certain states. Idiosyncrasy plays so large a pait in the

comi)lex of d'sturbances causal by medicines, that the nature and limitations

of such peculiarities must be ascertained before their therapeutical powers

can be brought into action to the fullest extent. It is necessary, however,

to have some guidance in fixing on the dose i'equired at various ages as a

preliminary step. The most scientific rule is that which 'determines the
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dose by comparison with the weight of the subject. Dr. E. H. Clark, of

Boston, proposed the following ;

The weight of the adult being fix(^ at one hundred and fifty pounds as

the standard, this must be regarded as imiti/, or one. Accordingly, the dose

for the child will have the same relation to one, or unity, as its v/eight has

to one hundred and fifty pounds. If the weight of the child be divided by

150, the resulting fraction is the proper dose. Assuming the child's weiglit

is 30, the proportion is 30 : 150 : : a; : 1. Whence we have \, or that tlio

amount suitable for a child weighing thirty [wunds is one-fifth of that suit-

able for a man weighing one hundred and fifty pounds. Reduced to actual

example, it may be stated thus :

If the dose for an adult is twenty grains, the amount suitable for a

child weighing thirty pounds is four grains.

Such a mode of arriving at the proper dose can be approximative only,

yet it is fairly safe.

Dr. Cowling, of Louisville, Kentucky, has added to the list of formulae

by the following projwsal : Take the next ensuing birthday, and divide

this number by twenty-four. If the child's next birthday is four, and

this is divided by twenty-four, the result is ^ = i- Consequently by tliis

rule we have a number nearly th<:> same as that arrived at by the Clark

formula.

The method of Dr. Young, which has been long known, is to add

twelve to the age of the child, and divide the product by tlie figure repre-

senting the age. Thus, if the age of the child is four, add twelve, which

makes sixteen, and this divided by four gives J.

It were easier to carry the fractions in memory than to make the cal-

culations. Any one will serve the purpose, if the resultant dose is not near

the lethal one.

When we come to consider the numerous agents used to affect the di-

gestive apparatus, it is clear that the functions are acted on in the most

diverse manner ; but they may be conveniently arranged in several groups

:

Tonic Bitters;

Emetics ;

Cathartics (including Cholagogues) ;

Anthelmintics.

At present our concern is with those remedies that improve app-

tite, that increase the disposition of the stomach to take food and to form

peptones. Beyond this are the systemic states—as fever, inflammation,

etc.—which are acted on by agencies that enter the system through the

stomach.

The morbid state by the French writers called apepsia is one of the

most common of the digestive disorders of early life. A condition charac-

terized by slow and painful digestion, corresponding to nervous dyspojjsia

as it occurs in adults, is far from uncommon. In these disorders pepsin is
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said by its promoters to be curative ; but I doubt tbe accuracy of their

observatious. There is a general distrust of reports made by physiciaus

who so zealously defend some particular or proprietary preparation. There

arc numerous pharmaccuticsvl combinations now " manufactured by the trade,"

containing pepsin and bismuth, pepsin and lime, pepsin and cod-liver oil,

jK'psin and lactic acid, etc. The number and variety of these fornuilaj must

appeal to the average doctor and sell enormously ; otherwise their repro-

duction, together with the additions constantly being made to the number,

would cease to be profitable. It is generally believed, by those competent

to form a correct opinion, that all wines of pepsin are witlK)ut ferment-

power, and hence that the alcoholic solutions are inert. From this conclu-

sion the pepsin essence of Liebreich may be excepted.

In considering the question of a tonic bitter for children the quantity

and disagreeable taste of the crude preparations of bitters put them aside.

The most generally useful is the tincture of nux vomica, of which a

minim or two will suffice, or the white fluid extract of hydrastis prepared

by Lloyd of Cincinnati, which may be given in the same dose.

Tiie routine administration of quinine when a tonic, so called, is re-

quired, has become an abuse of no inconsiderable proportions. Giving this

for every trivial purpose has an ill effect on the nervous system, and may

be a cause of chorea and other nervous diseases. During the formative

period of the human organism it appeal's a not unreasonable presumption

that permanent disability of nerve-matter—^an excessive mobility—may be

due to the imi)ression made by quinine on the cells and fibres of the brain

aud cord. As Dr. Jacobi, of New York, has shown, children bear antipyretic

doses of quinine sufficiently well, but such cii'cumstauccs are of different

character from the low state of the nutrition and the enfeeblement of con-

stitution for -which (piinine is given as a supposed " tonic." No remedy is

properly a tonic that does not supply normal material in which the organism

is supposed to be deficient, or that does not increase the amount of food

which may be leceived and properly utilized. Quinine is not a tonic from

cither point of view. As a rule, the so-called bitters have little real utility

ill the treatment of children's diseases.

The medical profession has been singularly neglectful of the mineral

acius I;- treatlnj^, .^liildren's diseases. Nitric acid is the first in value, and

the diluted acid is the preparation most serviceable. It stimulates the secre-

tions of tlie intestines, of the mucous glands, and, it is asserted, of the liver

and paiureas; but how much these organs are really influenced by the acid,

if at all, is not known.

In the treatment of the stomachal disorders of children, when acidity is

a prominent symptom, diluted nitric acid should be given before the inges-

j

tioii of food, and not afler. One or two drops in some ice-water or cold

i water is a dose readily taken by children. In cases of colliquative diarrhoea

attended with distinct acidity, the mineral acids—nitric especially—are very

I effective ; and summer diarrhoea is of this character.
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The recent discovery of tyrotoxieon,^ a product of the pulhilation (if

germs whose habitat is milk, has thrown much light on the influeuws

that develop catarrhal affections of the intestines. The remarkable results

that have been obtained by the administration of corrosive sublimate in

some of these maladies woidd now seem to indicate that the success is

due to the germicide power of the remedy. The increasing knowkdcfc

of this mode of setting up disease-processes enlarges the scojie and im-

proves the character and security of our therapeutical procedures. Hero-

after this mode of treating diseases of the digestive tube must be the rule

and other modes the exception. Two points especially rapiire attention;

the first is to destroy the pamsite ; the second is to obviate the effects of the

parasite itself, or the poison pi'oduccil by it, on the organs and tissues of the

body, which bec()me altered to a greater or less degree. It is clear tliat

antiseptics must be the most impo)'tant of the remedies used to reni(jve

morbid states due to the action of micro-organisms in the gastro-intcstiiial

canal. Those most promising in catarrhal and related affections are crea-

sote, carbolic acid, thymol, resorcin, naphtliol, corrosive sublimate, calomel,

zinc, copper, and lead salts, iodol, iodoform, salol, etc.

Instead of treating merely the complex of symptoms, the real cause of
|

the disturbance is to be acted on, and by agents whose powers have a con-

stant relation to the work to be done. Taking into consideration the man-

ner in which tyrotoxicon is formal, by special germs acting on milk mixed I

with changing organic matters, we may not only the more readily bi-iiii;!

about dtHiided curative results, but successful prophylaxis may be insti-

tuted. As it is always more desirable to prevent a disease than to effect al

cure, espt>cially when the cause is acting vigorously, it follows that sudi

prophylactic measures as will prevent the admission of micro-organisms t

J

the canal should have a place among the therapeutical measures.

The application of i-emedies to the treatment of obstructive disordcnl

affecting the intestinal canal should be based on a proper conception of tlin

conditions demanding action. Intussusception is a more common aff'ectioiil

than ftecal impaction in children. On the other hand, the appendix vcvm\\

fonnifi is more frequently the seat of inflammatory and ulcerative disorderil

in girls and young women. In intussusception the effects of those roi'.b

dies which have a selective action on the muscular walls of the bowtl

should be utilizcfl,—for example, nicotine, eserine, atropine, strychnin

picrotoxiu, etc. More effective than these remedies, in some instances, iirj

galvanism and faradism, and, as the application of either or both involvel

no present injuiy or future complication, one or both should be made iii

of before the inflammatory exudations and adJiesionp have occurred. TlJ

best mode of utilizing these powers is to place the negative electrode i

bulbous insulated sound) in the rectum, and the positive (a large, w4

' Ptomaines and Leucomaines, by Vuughan & Novy, Lea Brothers & Co., Philutl^Ipki

1888, p. G7, et seq.
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moistened sponge or absorbent cotton) on the alxlomen, but at different

points, to bring the several parts of the bowel within the circuit in turn.

Galvanism may be expected to act most efficiently in cases of intussuscej)-

tiou ; fanulism in imj)action. It should also be known that a mild faradic

current has in many instances reduced strangulated hernia when the taxis

liad failed. It is, in fact^ the most efficient means of reducing hernia, and

siiould be resorted to so that the taxis may be avoided.

Stimulants are well borne by children, and in the treatment of diarrhcoal

and choleraic diseases brandy (especially cognac) is (i^umlly a highly efficient

remetly. Alcohol is antiseptic, and also tends to establish an inward diffu-

sion, from the canal into the vessels, and thus checks the loss of the blood-

serum.

The jaundice of children is usually catarrhal, and is an extension of the

disease affecting the du(Klenum. Of all the remedies having power to in-

crease the discharge of bile, phosphate and sulphate of sodium arc the most

efficient. In his recent original and excellent work on the liver, Harley

has extolletl the virtues of Glauber's salt,—sulphate of sotlium. These salts

may be given together, and are probably more efficient in combination than

when depended on singly.

Mineral waters containing alkalies and saline constituents are also

highly useful in the ho])atic troubles of early life. Children are, however,

not disposed to drink those, indess the taste be acquired. Of the Saratoga

waters. Congress, Hathoru, and Geyser are the most grateful, and the taste

for them is usually readily cultivatwl.

The circumstances under which hei)atic medicines are required should

he dearly defined in the mind of every practitioner. It is to be regretted

that hepatic torpor (inactivity) is not differentiated sufficiently from irrita-

tion of tiie liver in which the bile is in excess. Again, when there is a

mechanical obstrur-tion to the passage of the bile to the duodenum, over-

flow into the blood takes place. So nicely balanced is the function that

very little increased pressure in front suffices to cause the backward flow

of the bile : so little pressure as a plug of mucus just filling the intestinal

orifice of the ductus communis.

Whc, '".ereased pressure in front exists, it is useless to force the pro-

duction of bile ; for such attempts can only increase the michief AVheu

the liver is in a condition due to irritation, and the state of the system is,

in common language, that which is entitled " biliousness," calomel or gray

powder is highly efficient. From one-sixteenth of a grain to one grain

of calon) 1, accoixling to the age of the child, is the amount most useful.

Rarely indeed—probably never—is more than one grain necessary. It has

Ix'cn demonstrated by exjieriments on animals, and confirmed by observa-

tions on man, that calomel is not a stimulant but a setlative of the biliary

function, and hence its remarkable utility in some cases of over-production

of bile. Biliary fistnlfe having occurred in a form to discharge all the bile

externally, the other functions of the body being in a normal condition, it
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was fdiiml that wlicn a full dose of calonu'l was {jjivou tlio <|uuntity of bile

prodiu't'd was largely diininished. This rcsidt accords entirely with tiic

experiments on dogs by the Edinburgh committee. These experimental

facts render it clear that calomel allays hepatic irritation, and explain how

it effected so much in certain kinds of diseases during the ]K'ri<id when

it occupied the first place in the esteem of the medical profession. It should

be understood, also, that the color of the stools when the mercurial has had

an effect is no doubt du(! to the influence exerted by it on the glands of the

lower ileum, to whose setsretion the characteristic color of the fieces is prob-

ably due. The change aiuswl by mercury in the character of the evacuation

w-ould therefore seem to be a i)atli()logical state of this excretory matter.

It has been said that children do not experience the toxic action of mer-

cury as manifested in salivaticm ; but it is not less true that other parts

are affectcxl quite severely, the spinach stools representing serious changes

in the glands of the ileum. Notwithstanding the untoward effects of

mercurials, they are j)owerful for good in some morbid states of the gastro-

intestinal canal. Vomiting from local causes, from stomach-irritation

especially, is relieved by the frecpicnt administration of small doses—such

as cue-twentieth to one-twelfth of a grain—of calomel, and it acts more

efficiently if subdividwl by sugar of milk as minutely as possible. In the

giving of small doses, frequency of administration is the rule : thus, one-

twentieth of a grain every half-hour when vomiting persists.

Anthelmintics.—In considering this subject, the remedies sfiould lie

discussed in relation to the form of intestinal parasite to be removed. The

round worm and thread-worm are the forms that are most frequently en-

counteretl. Children of the most tender age have had tape-worm, and

some instances of their congenital presence have been reported. The use

of raw beef and other uncooked meats and meat-juices explains the occur-

rence of the tape-worm in children, but does not ex Jain the congenital

instances.

The anthelmintics most effective in the case of round worm are santonin,

spigelia (pink-root), calomel (three to five grains), calomel and hydrocyanic

acid, etc. Afler the parasites are disposed of, the catarrhal state of the

mucous membrane and the general physical and mental depression requiri?

attention.

The most annoying of parasites in children, the ascandcs vavnicularis,

have their habitat in the rectum and adjacent parts. Inefficient medication

is the reason that the thread-worms so often recur and persist. Besides tin;

immediate destruction of the worm and ova infesting the rectum, the ova

deposited in the folds of the mucous membrane and skin, and neighboring;

parts, must be disposed of, for if one escajies it is the progenitor of million;?

soon to appear. Such remedies as quassia and aloes, in infusion, are effec-

tive in the destruction of those reached ; l)ut, as they pass up as far as tiio

ileo-ca?cal valve, inhabiting thus the whole of the large intestine, irrigation

of the bowel becomes necessary. Externally jiarasiticide solutions should
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be thoronglily ai>j)liotl ; but, as many of thcso are active iM)isoiis, discretion

is necessary. Solutions of carbolic acid, corrosive sublimate, the salts of

copiJer, zinc, and lead, are the most genemlly useful. Salicylic acid, resor-

cin, and other antiseptics and germicides of the same class will not cause

toxic effecits when applied to the skin, if judiciously useil.

Tajuiafuges are numerous. Kecently chloroform has been much ex-

tollal, but such a remedy is not suitable for the treatment of ciiildren. As

the taiKJ-worm is composetl largely of albuminous matter, it has l)ecn pro-

posed to cause its digestion by the use of a digestive ferment, as pepsin, or

t!ie vegetable digestive agent, pcquUn, or jKipdijoiin. It is reported that

tape-worm has been completely digested by the free use of this ferment.

As, however, when the parasite is digested it disappears in the general mass

of chyle and excretory matters, the result cannot be known in any other

way than by the disappearance of the symptoms. The methoil well deserves

attention.

Remedies to promote Nutrition.—As the remedies used to increase

the vital resources enter the system by the stomach, it becomes necessary to

gay something in general terms as to the agencies required for this purpose.

The use of bitters and digestive ferments to increase the activity of the

primaiy assimilation has bani discussed ; but the remedial agents used to

promote nutrition, to increase tissue-formation, and to add to the general

resources, yet remain for discusaiou. The physical forces, heat, light, and

electricity, and the natural stimulant and great vital restorative, oxygen,

must have consideration hereafter.

First of the agents to promote constnictive metamorphosis are those

utilized by nature in building up the human organism. The salts of iron

and lime, })liosphates, and pliosphites, are the chief agents employed for this

purpose. The place held by iron is partly that of a necessary constituent,

and partly that of an agent promoting the primary assimilation. Before

the salts of iron can accomi)lish any improvement in the process of coii-

structive metamorphosis, two conditions must be brought about : 1, the

hlocxl must be supplied by a due quantity of suitable aliment ; 2, a proper

distribution of tlie enriched blood must be effected.

A quarter of a century ago, Brown-Sequard asserted (and in this he

echoed French opinion) that iron was reconstituent by virtue of its power

to increase the activity of the primary assimilation, and not by contributing

material necessaiy to the structure and functions of the blood-globules. It

must be admitted that this view is correct, and that there ir. enough iron in

the ordinary foods to supply the small deficiency in the blood. Another

fact deserves consideration in this connection,—that the astringent salts

of iron, sulphate, nitrate, chloride, etc., are more efficient as chalybeate

tonics, and often agree better, than the salts formed with the vegetable

acids.

Preliminary treatment is usually necessary to obtain the best results

from iron. The state of the intestinal mucous membrane, the existence of

\Em
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constipation, a torpid state of the annexed organs, exert an untoward effect,

and jil)S()rption and assimilation are thereby preventetl or fjjreutly retarded.

Whether well or ill borni;, elleetive or not elVeetive, it is elear that iron is

mueh al)M8ed when administered without preliminary treatment under tlic

conditions named al)ove. The eond)inatiou of arsenic or of strychnine with

iron contributes greatly to the curative results in cases of aujemia with

special complications on the side of the nervous system. When the nutii-

tion is low from the domination of cachexia, from prolonged suppuration,

or from excess of waste over the reparative proctess, 'he cond)imitions (if

phosphorous and phosphoric acids with lime and other salts are more useful

than iron alone or than a mere [)hosphate ; and this conception is given form

in the official iSi/riipus Hi/pophnttphitum cum Ferro of the Pharmacopa'ia of

1880.

Remedies for Inflammation and Fever.—In deciding on the use of

remedies for the treatment of iuHanmiation and its products, that are ad-

mitted to the system by the stomach, the stage of the process must be taken

into acscount, so far as our present means of ascertaining the fact can \w

ap})lied. Is it the stage of congestion? Is it the sta[;e of exudation? Or

do both processes continue in the same area?

The remedies that prove effective in the condition of congestion are of

different powers and mcKles of acting from those that influence the exuda-

tion stage. The former are acted on by remedies that affect the calibre of

the arterioles ; but when exudation is going on, the remedies that licpiefy

and promote absorption are required.

Of the remedies used to iuHuence the calibre of the arterioles, and at the

same time to slow the heart, there are two kinds

;

1. Those reducing congestion by acting physiologically on the vessels

dirfjctly and by reflex action.

2. Antiseptics, which check inflammation by destroying or inhibiting

organisms on whose presence and multiplication depends the congestion or

inflammation.

In the first class are

—

Aconite, Veratrum viride,

Digitalis, Quinine,

Barium, Ergot.

These remedies are not equal in power and efficiency, nor do they agree

in the rate at which they affect the functions concerned. They do agree in

the manner in Avhich they affect the organs of circulation, respiration, aud

calorification,—agree in kind, not in extent and power of action.

With these physiolofflcal remedies acting directly, so to speak, we include I

others accomplishing results by reflex influence. The following are the
|

remedies in question

:

Blood-letting (Arteriotomy ; Ven- Counter-irritation,

esection ; Cupping ; Leeching), Low Diet, etc.

Saline Pui'gatives,
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The febrile state due to an inflammation of tissue differs in many

rospoets from that of an cssnitiul lever.

The stages of inthimiuation in a given tissue decide tiie character of the

rometlies to be uschI. Those att'eeting the amount of blood circulating in

the area of inflammation have been motioned above ; but for the exuda-

tion stage the following are the most important

:

The Alkalies, Ammonia,

Chloral, Potash,

Pilocarpine, Soda,

Picrotoxin, Lithia,

Saline Laxatives, Lime,

Counter-irritants, Renal Stimulants, or Diuretics.

The remedies for removing exudations act in various ways,—more

variously, indeed, than those having' the power to remove congestion. Only

one result is to be reache<l, but that is arrived at by going several paths.

Saline laxatives cany off' sufficient serum to lessen the biood-pressure, and

tills in turn promotes absorption. Chloral has remarkable power to check

the process of exudation, to li(piefy the solid exudates, and to put them in a

form most suitable for excretion. In such a complex as is furnished by

croupous pneumonia, with cerebral disturbance, insomnia, and delirium, it

is impossible to overestimate the value of this remedy. Pilwarpiue has

extraordinary powers for causing absorption and excretion of inflammatory

exudates, and these ])owers are increased by comMning picrotoxin with it,

unless some contra-indication exist. It should not be understood that pilo-

carpine is given several times each day, but one dose each day, or on alter-

nate days once, or once or twice in a week. It is adapted to the subacute,

chronic states, rather than to acute cases. The manner of administering it

is insisted on because it has a special office in this connection, and the

desired result cannot be accomplished by frequent administration merely.

I

The use of antijiyretics in the treatment of fever, and the nature of the

functions which maintain the body-heat at the normal, are perplexing ques-

tions, until wo cease to regard the heat-function of the body as something

apart from heat-production as a physical process. We cannot f;ot a truer

insight into its real nature than by regarding animal heat as a mode of

motion and correlative with the other physical forces.

AVhy should its manifestations in the human body be studied from a

different stand-point from that pursued by the physicists? We learn from

the highest authorities in physical science that heat must always be the

product of burning,—of combustion, oxidation, chemical action, etc.,—and

that there is a constant ratio between the amount of material consumed and

the result in foot-pounds of force evolved. In the human body the same

process must be in action to maintain a given amount of heat. The heat

of the body in health is maintained at a given point (98.5° F.) in a manner

that can be compared to the boiling-point of water, which does not exceed
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(at the wa-li'vc'l) 212° V. The iMKly-luut <1<k's not rise nl)ov« W.n° V.

iK'faiist' then' is a n'jj;iilatiiij^ lucclianisiu,—the heat cuiitiniiiii)^ to lio pio-

(Iiu'ihI above that point (lisapiu'arinjr in the vapor of tlie perspiration, an tlic

temperature of water is kept at the one rate by the (liHiwi-Hion of tlie water

in Hteani. That variations in the anionnt of blocxl will ehanjfe the rate nl'

conibnHtiun ^o'n\^ on, is true, and the cuiulitions favoiiujr h('at-(lissipati<iii

or heat-retention may also inHuenei; febrile tenij)erature ; but in these cir-

eunistanrcs there is conformity to the physical laws governing heat as a

mode of motion.

As it is clear that the temperature of the human orgam'sm is afTecdd

by the same conditions as heat in other places, tiie treatment of tlie fel)rik'

state should be conducted accord I u;i;ly.

In fever the iiicrease<l iicat of the IxKly represents increaacHl combustion

or oxidation, or the rej^ulating function by which the normal state is main-

tained is in some way derangetl. In iieat-stroke or heat-fever, the treincn-

doiis rise of heat is accompanied by dry skin, so that the heat formed is

retained, and not given olf in vapor. In typhoid there is increased com-

bustion, shown by the greater excretion of urea and carbonic ac-id. Again,

in urtemia, and in jarnidice, the tempcniture may be below normal bwaiiso

the state of the blocxl in the first-namcHl lessens oxidation, and the lesseniHl

])roduction of glya)gen affects oxidation, buause the supply is insulli-

cieut. Also, febrile heat can be IcssentKl or increased by certain devices:

lessened by measures to remove heat and thus prevent any acounuilatioii;

increased by preventing radiation or dilfusiou from the surface of the

l>o<ly.

These physical conceptions of the heat-function should govern the use

of all antipyretic measures. If the cause of increased heat cannot lio

reached by the means employed, it may be asserted with confidence tliat

antipyretics are useless. For example : if the more active combustion can-

not be moderated, tlie fever-heat cannot be properly controlled.

Increased b(xly-heat al)ove the normal is a more common incident in

children than in adults,—for tlie reason that the conditions !i"cessarv ;o

combustion are more active : the circulation is more rap*' ^ and hence the

materials are furnished more abundantly, and the nervous system is more

(juickly responsive to impressions. The need for antipyretics is therefore

a more acute question in the febrile diseases of chiklix'u than in those of

adults. It is evident that a reformation of existing methods is coming near.

The antiseptics that now play so large a part in the treatment of the specilic

fevers will be less employed hereafter as juster views obtain. It is now

suspected that the granular degeneration and other changes which M'e'"? suit-

posed to be due to febrile heat are really the effects of the morbid n.iterials

or micro-organiems causing the disease. In this case antipyretics are Its

useful than they were supposed to be. It has been clearly shown also that

iu specific fevers and in the fever of inflammation the reduction of fever-

heat does not modify uor shorten the course of the disease. In a paper of
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IiiM^h pnictical vnliic l)y one ot'tlic i.liysiciims of Cny's HospitiiK' it Iuih Ik'cii

>i\\i>\\\\ ill a collect inn of cases alteixinl In- fever and in speei.jc fcvei-s that

iintipyix'tics are (»f liiiiite<l— in nonie instaiiee.s of (loMlttfiil—value, in that

they do not chan^'c the courw' of the fevers nor shorten their duration.

Cold hatliH arc tasily applietl in tho fevers of children, and are clfectivo.

Ill the cMrtcntial tcvcrn, the eruptive and specitic fevers, it may bo said that

(•(lid water is the most useful antipyretic. When the temoerature exceeds

l(i;5° V. the cold hath may he iitili/e<l IJelow that tem|)eraturc, cold

sponging or the use of fat-innnctions will sullicc for the most part.

AIMM.ICATIONS TO TlIK UUONCIlO-PULMONAU V MUCOUS MEMBUANE.

Methods,—As air is the material essential to the functions of the respira-

tory apparatus, so air may l»e uiikK' the vclii<'le for intrcKluciiig medicaments.

Air irt also made to perform a <'uiative jiart. Compressetl air and raretie<l

iiir ar(> used to act nu'chanically on the pulmonary tissues : the expansive

lorce of the compressed air iiispirvd, and the expansive fJirce exerted hy

m-lion when breathing into rarefied air, are the mechanical forces employed
;

(•((isipresscd air is utilized tor increasing the relative proportion of oxygen,

mid thus takes the phiee of prepared oxygen hreathc*! in certain doses, when
tiie lungs are so atfectcil either by permanent structural alterations or by

ftiiictional disjibility that they cannot rtn-elve suflicient oxygen to carry on

respiration.

Various machines have been constructed to compress air for therapeuti-

cal purposes. In plae/>s having a water-snpjily in reservoirs at a suHicient

I'lcvation, large metal cylinders are used, the air being corapreased by the

iiitlowing water. Such a cyb'nder may be employed also to procure rarefae-

tion of air by the outflowing water If supplied with suitable masks,

Ikxible tubes, spray-tubes, etc., such an instrument can be utilized in many
(lireetions. Air-pumps whose action can be revei-sed, and provided with

suitable reservoirs, masks, and tubes, are now made for every kind of

service in respiratory thcrapeuties.

Pasteur demonstratcHl, not long since, that hesit has a remarkable germi-

cide ])ower, and that the organism of ak-oholic term 'iitation is inhibited or

kilKnl below the point at which heat bec«>nies hurtful to wine in bottles,—at

(,!• about 160° F., and that in this way it is possible to stcril-'iSc wine. Pas-

Iriirizrd is the term used.

This fact has been turned to account in the treatment of phthisis.

Heated air is now proimsed as a substitute for air filled with germicide

vapois. As this method is yet on trial, it will suffice to say of it now that

it consists in the inhalation of heated air which is also washed by passing

through solutions which remove organic impurities. The amonnt of heat-

usid depends on the character of the case, on the condition and the idiosyn-

crasies of the ]iatient, and also on the forbearance acquired by experience.
m

Guy's Hospital Reports, vol. for 1888.

Vol. 1.—02
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INIcvhauical appliances of the most complete kind have, however, hiii

a limited scope, i)artly because of the form in which the aj^ents arc applittj,

and chiefly because of the limited time the a<'tion can go on. There is

a growing conviction that the length of time during which the action of tlio

medicament is being exerted is an important element in the curative cH'ects.

Hitherto the application, by spray, or vapor, or probang, has occupietl but

li.>w minutes, rarely to exccn-d fifteen minutes, and lience the curative ett'ccts

have been proj)ortionally short in duration. In the apj)lication of sonic

renicHlies their activity may render it uei'essary to use them briefly ; on the

other hand, many need time in which to develop their best powers. Dnriiin;

the night tiie air of tiie IxHlroom, or during the day some special apartnidit,

utilized for tUo purpose, can be filled with volatile materials, that can eiikr

the ultimate air-sacs with the air breathed.

Althongii it has been proval that spray can pass the chink of the glottis,

it is also certain that a small amount only can be made to enter the bronchi,

—too little to be elleetive in diseases of the lungs. Young and timid cliil-

dren tan rarely be induced to use spi'ay etfeetively ; but vapors iu the air

cannot be resisted. Irrcspirable gases are exceptionally employed.

The vapors and gases most worthy of consideration as reniedus are the

following

:
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As the agents used hy iuliiilatioii vary thu.s in tlu> proniptm^^s with which

the JU'tioa begins, and in tlie chuatiuu of tiic elleets, the length of time

eniph)yc<l must also tliil'er.

A small room or large eloset can be readily filled by the vapors as re-

quired. A spirit- or gas-lamp or a small stove, a vessel containing some

hot water, ke})t simmeriiig if need be, and the medicament which is added

to the hot water as retpiircd to keep the air of the ajiartment saturated,

are the appliances needi'd for the purpose. Children young enough to enjoy

play «in carry on their sports as in an ordinary play-room. Ol 'er children

can read or study. The air must be breathed, and hence the gases or vapoi-s

(liil'used through it must nho enter the air-j)assages and in quantity to act

on the micro-organisms.

EXCRETION AND DEPURATION.

The need of recognizing the many kinds and sources of metallic, or-

ganic, and organized poisons in these times is most impenitive, and we

believe that physicians are not suificiently attentive to the indications and

iiu'thotls involved in the necessary theraj)eutic procc>a«;cs. The large group

of afftH'tions in the treatment of wl.ieh the remedies called altentives have

been, and continue to be, used is divisible into two classes • 1, those that

increase the activity of the organs of excretion,—for exam|)le, diuretics,

cathartics, cholagogues, and sudorifics ; 2, those that act on the morbid

material,—for example, mercury in sj)eeific deposits, iodides in aneurism, etc.

The definition of allrratlve has been and continues to be difficult. The

vague wandering amid the clouds which formed the staple of the thera-

peutical conce])tions formerly cntertainixl, cannot now be accej)ted in the

place of some tolerably distinct facts, and there are two in regard to which

tliere can be no doubt or misconeej)tion. We observe under the action of

certain remt>dies that deposits of a morbid kind are removid ; but the

tissues in which or on which these d<>posits are found are not necessarily

clianged in structure or distm-bed in function by the action of the r.utiica-

ni(>nt. AVe eonclnde, therefore, that these remedies have power to icmove

morbid materials. On further investigation, it is ascertained that mineral

substances deposited in and among the finest subdivisi us of the tissues,

and, indeed, chemically combined with the idtimato form of the organic

structure,- -with ]>roto])Iasm,—ar;', also, by certain i-emedies sought out and

])iit into a soluble form for excretion, and yet the tissue may rciiiain

niiiiarnuxl and functionate as l)eforc. Formerly such therapeutic actions

were .'ailed nHcrntire, but now they are more appropriately held to be an

increase of the destructive metamorphosis, or an increase of the pnx'css of

wn te. The priHlncts calltHl '* waste" are in part the materials produced in

the functioning of all parts of the system, or thrown oil" as unnse<l material,

or the result of glaud-activity. Such waste is physiological. Again, the

matters that result from the action of mwlicines or morbid deposits arc

pathological products. In the complex materials that constitute the urine
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in iK'iilth, we have an example of" the waste that conies from the exercise of

the normal fnnctions ; but in the urine we may find lead and other poisons,

re2)rescnting the waste caused by the action of remedies.

In our complex modern life there are so many ways in which various

poisons can enter the human system that much disease often quite inexpli-

cable in its origin, may arise in this way,—through the air or through food

and water. When mysterious and comidcx morbid states arise in children,

sources of morbid action of this kind should be taken ir j account. It is

by maintaining activity of the organs of excretion that much may Ik-

effected in the way of curative results.

The part played by inheritetl syphilis is too little considered. The lato

Prof. Gross jM-opoundod the theory, in 1885, that inheritetl syphilis is t!ic

r'^al source of most of the morbid action now afflicting mankind. Sir

James Paget explains the high estimation in which mercury was held by

iho physicians of fifty veal's ago—who had no knowledge of visceral sypli-

ilis—that they found it amazingly successful in so many cases of infiani-

matory action, and consequent exudations, liquid and solid, that the results

of its use were attributed to a general power to check inflammation and to

remove its products, and did not suspect that it had an action of sj)ecificity.

It follows from the foregoing considerations that increasing the action

of <he excretory organs is an important function in the treatment of specific

and constitutional maladies. Although these rules are more particularly

applicable to patients more advanced iu life, yet they cannot properly be

disregardal in the treatment of children's diseases.

Besides maintaining action of the excretory organs under the conditions

described above, it is necessary to take into consideration the action of cer-

tain remedies directed to the same end. I refer to the application of pilo-

carpine, which, causing such a copious discharge of sweat and saliva, greatly

increases the absorption and excretion of morbid matters iu consequence.

Although it is generally known that this agent, more than any other,

has power to increase t'o flow of sweat, it is not so much utilized as a means

to dispose of morbid products as it ought to be. Having had most satis-

lying results from this use of pilocar})ine, I can properly urge the matter

on the attention of the profession. The method proposcnl consists in the use

of any remedy with the power to increase waste, as, for example, mercurial,

which having been taken in the usual way for several days, pilocarjiino is

then given once a day, or on alternate days, or but once a week, to secure

the extrusion of the morbific matters which had been softened, disintegrated,

aud thus prepared for excretion.

The pilocarpine should be given iu such dose as will act efficiently, hut

there is no justification in the use of such a quantity as will cause aftor-

deprcssion in any cousideralile degree. It is idiosyncrasy, especially, that

must be provided for ! The initial dose must be a tentative one. When it

is ascertained that the child is not unduly inijiressionable, then such doses

should be prescril)ed as will cause decided action of the sweat-glands, and
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at such intervals as may lie nwessary. As a nilo the best time for givint;

the remedy is at nigiit. Provision shoukl be made for ridding the ehild's

person of the overHowing secretions, A warm night-gown shonld be in

readiness to put on when the sweating has endi-d. If any coldness and

depression remain, if the pulse become weak, and vomiting with ajjproaeh-

iiig collapse is threatened, ii minute dose of atropine—from ^^ to ^^^ grain

—will promptly arrest the symptoms. It should be a constant precaution

to have some atropine at hand whenever a large dose of piloeiirpiue is given

or tl'j idiosyncrasies of the subject are unknown.

COUNTER-IRRITATION.

General principles only are to be considered here. The forms by means

of which the irritation is effected must be stated as a guide for the ajjplica-

iion of principles to the actual practice. Rubcjadion, Vesication, and the

action called Escharotic are the general results of the impression made.

Rubefaction is a making r'xl of the skin,—red without changing its struc-

ture. Vesication consists in an action beyond the former, for the skin is

not only reddenctl, but inflanmiation occurs, and the result is an exudation

of serum, which constitutes " blistering." When an escharotic completes its

action, a slough is fornKxl, and, being cast off, an open ulcer is left.

In children any irritation beyond rubefaction is rarely necessary ; in

infants, never, for the skin is then too tender and tlie nervous system too

responsive to impressions. It is, indeed, doubtful whether, at any age, any

counter-irritation more powerful than that caused by a mustard plaster is

ever necessary or beneficial. To understand the nature of the adion and to

define the results the physiological process must be explained.

When an irritant—a nuistard plaster, for example—that causes rubefac-

tion is applitnl, a local impression occurs, and wider systemic efPects follow.

By the local action we find dilated and fuller vessels and the end-organs

of the sensory nerve? nre excited, pain is transmitted to the cord, and to the

brain, where it is tran^latod iiito consciousness, and from the cord an excita-

ti(tn pnx'eeds to the vaso-motor system. As a result of tlie reflex, the porijili-

erul vessels contract, uul in this we have an explanation of what utility

soever counter-irritation ha.s in inflammation. The results may be stated

iu two separate postulates :

Mild irritation increases the vaso-motor tonicity
;

Severe and destructive- counter-irritation causes vaso-motor depression,

and ultimately vaso-motor paresis.

If these fornudte become the guide to the use of external irritants, the

method and results of such treatment will always have a sound basis.
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transmibjion of, to the foe-

tus, 226.

(See also Bacillus, and the

names of the various dis-

eases.)

Bactcrinci-8e, 163.

Bacteriology, 147.

apparatus and iiistrumenta

used in studying, 171.

Bacterium (the genus), 152.

multiplication of the, 157.

Bard, Dr. S., his observations

on diphtheria, 5S3.

Barley, Hobinson s, 310.

Barley -water, 31 1.

Bartholow, Dr. Roberts, on the

general thera; >!utic8 of chil-

dren's diseases, 956.

Bath, hot, in apparent still-

birth, 248.

in typhoid, 494.

meilicale<l, 902.

Bathing, 357, 366, 960.

in fevers, 430, 961.

sea-, 307.

the new-born child, 241.

Bending of the ribs, its sig-

nificance, 86, 94,

Beil, the, 368.

Bed-soies, prevention of, 352.

in typhoid, 491.

in typhus, 502.

Becf-broih, 338.

tea, 338.

Beggiatoa (the gcnns), 153.

Belly. See Abdomen.
Benzoato of sodium in diph-

theria, 609.

Biedert's cream mixture, 311,

321.

Bilateral hemiplegia, 115.

Bile as an antilernient and
germicide, 303, 304.

in children, 68.

Bilious tctnperament, lOB.

typhoid of Leberl, 509.
Biliousne.-s, 971.

Bill of fare, a child's, 340, 341.

Biniodidu of mercury in scarla-

tina, 574.

Birth, abnormal conditions :it,

244.

debility at, 246.

Birth-marks, 193, 218.

(iSVe also Nivvus.)
Black measles. 078.

vomit, 867.

Blaokuder, Dr. A. D., on variola,

722.

Blackleg, the microbe of, 1 Jl.

Bladder, 38.

and uterus, their relntivo

position iu the iutar.'»,

18, 42.

stone in the, 130,

Blastodermic membrane, 045,

947.

Blastos|ihere, 945.

Blecder-diseaso. See Ilaiino-

philia.

Blindness following cerebro-

spinal fever, 638.

Blisters, 352, 981.

Blood iu diphtheria, the, 012,

650.

in infancy, the, 5-7, 04-

00.

tumor, 97.

Blood-poisoning in diphtheria,

602, 603, 012, 051.

Blood ])oisons taken up by the

foetus, 219.

Blood jiressure, effects of, upon
I he fa'tus, 219.

in early infancy, 6, 6.

Blood-serum for eullure-pur-

))oses, 176.

Blood-transfusion, 960.

Blood-vessels iu early infancy,

5-7.

Blue milk, bacillus of, 152.

Blush, the febrile, 420.

Body, section of the, 20.

Boiled milk, 271, 299, 301.

Bones, formaiion of, 45.

fractured in the uterus'

231.

injuries of, at birtb, 203-

209.

of the licail, injuries of, 201!.

syphilitic affections of, in

the foetus, 223.

the, in typhoid, 475.

Wormian, 12.

Bottle-feeding, 354.

Bottles, nursing, 871.
Bovine virus, 747.

Bowels, 35.

constipation of the, 341,

433, 467, 488.

in enteric fever, 467, 488,

489.

(See also Intestine.)

Bova, average height and weight
of, 89, 90.

Brain, development of, 13.

in infancy, 3, 12-14.

Broad-jelly, 338,

Break-bone fever, 878.
(.SVe Dengue.)

Breast of the wet-nurse, 334.
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Breast-milk, 275, 279, 280, 282,

28;!, 284, 28l», 29U, 303, au(i,

308, 310.

Breathing. See Respiration.

Brefold's inetlioils in bncterio-

lo;;ical investigation, 171.

Bright's discaso, 12U.

Bromides in ucrebro-sptnal

fever, &52.

Bronchial plithisis, 124.

its diagnosis, 124.

Bronchitis, 124.

and tooiliing, 383.

capillary, in whooping-
cough, 70S.

Broncho-|)neuinonia, 124.

Bronzing, its signiliuance, 106.

Broths, 338.

as cultiiro-modia in bacte-

riological study, 177.

Browne, Sir Crichtim, his re-

port on overpressure in

schools, 410.

Bruit skodiquo, 123.

Bursio of the knee, 49.

Busey, Dr. S. C, on Bcarlet

fever, 555.

Butyric acid fermentation, ba-

cillus of, 154.

Bycrs, Dr. J. W., on the influ-

ence of race and nationality

upon disease, 132.

C.

Cachexia, malarial, 845.

Cadaver, the, after enteric fever,

452.

C«!cum, 35.

Calcilication of the ligamentum
artoriosuiu, 254.

of the teeth, .•)71, 375, 376.

Calculus, vesical, l:'.0.

Callahan, Fla., yellow fever at,

801.

Calomel as a remedy, 971.

in diphtheria, liUC).

Campbell, C. 1'"., on tlio com-
parative death-rates in North-
ern and Southern States, 134.

Canada balsam for mounting
bacteriological preparations,

1(53.

Caiial, inguinal, 31, 32.

medullary or neural, 948.

of Nuek, 32, 33.

Cancer, III.

of the kidney, 130.

Cai)acity of the stomach, 295.

Capillary bronchitis in whoop-
ing-cough, 709.

Capsules, suprarenal, 38.

Caput succodaneum, 251, 258,

259, 2t;0, 261.

causes of, 259.

diagnosis of, 261.

position of, 260.

treatment of, 261.

Cardiac diagnosis, 122, 123.

system, 122.

Care of the child at birth, 236-
251.

in abnormal conditions,

244.

Carnrick's food, 311, 315, 318,

320, 322.

Carpal bones, 18.

Carpo-pedal spasms, 121.

Carrageen as an article of food

and as a remedial agent, 405.

Cartilage, cricoid, 21.

Cutaineniul milk, 2SI.

period. See Menstruation.
Cotaphora, 398.

Causes of fever, 423.

{.SVe also Causation or Kti-

•''"gyi under the names of

diseases in this index.)

Cells, mai-toid, 15.

of the spermatic tubules,

942.

polar, 941.

Cellular tissue, induration of,

109.

Cephalhojinatoma, 97, 261.

blood in, 4.

causes of, 201, 262.

spurious, 251, 2^8,259, 200,

261.

treatment of, 262,

(.?('« Caput Succcdantum.)
Cephalolhoracopagua, 935.

Cerebellum at birth, II.

Cerebral [laralysis of the newly-
born, 200, 207.

symptoms in fever, 428,

431.

Corebro-spiii:il fever, 514.

age of jniliints, 523.

anatomical characters of,

540.

antipyrin in, 553.

bacteria in, 517.

blindness following, 537.

blood-changes in, 541.

bromides in, 552.

causes of, 517, 521.

cerebral effects of, 514, 511,

542, 543, 545.

chloral in, 553.

choreic movements in, 531.

coma of, 540.

commencement of, 525.

complications of, 522, 532,

635, 540.

conditions favoring, 618,

521.

contagiousness of, 518.

convulsions in, o^'iO.

cutaneous surface in. 535.

dcalnoss following, 537.

deaths from, 540.

definition of, 514.

diagnosis of, 524, 539, 546.

diet in, 554.

digestive system in, 532.

drowsiness in, 531.

car in, 538.

eclampsia in, 531,

endemic, 510, 5ii9, 540.

e])idemio quality of, 515,

519, 520, 524.

orgot in, 653.

eruption of, 536.

etiology of, 517, 521.

external applications in,

551.

exudation of, 517, 542, 543.

eye in, 5.'!0, 537.

geographic range of, 137,

515.

headache in. 563.

history of, 514.

Cerebro-spinal fever, hygiene
of, 518.

hypertesthesia in, 628.

in the lower animals, 520.

influence of race and cli-

mate in, 137.

influence of sex in, bHi.

joints in, 530.

kidneys in, 644, 545, 646.

lotions in, 551.

lower animals, in the, 520.
macula' of, 536, 545.

mcilication in, 551, 552.

meningitis in, 514, 541,

54.3,517.

mental state in, 528.

microbe of, 517.

mortality from, 510.

muscular contractions iu,

528.

names of, 514.

naturalized, 539.

nature of, 539.

nepliritis in, 544, 545, 546.

nervous system in, 527.

nomenclature of, 514.

non-contagiousness of, 518.

nursing in, 554.

nutrition in, 664.

onset of, 525.

opium in, 553.

origin of, 514, 517.

pain in, 525, 527.

paralysis in, 529.

pathological anatomy of,

640.

predisposing causes of, 521.

prevention of, 647, 552.

prognosis in, 544.
pulse in, 533.

pupil in, 537.

resi)iratory system in, 535,

646.

retraction of the head in,

529.

seasons of the year in,

518.

secondary, 522.

sex as a factor in, 522.

skin in, 535.

special remedies in, 552.

senses in, 637.

spots in, 636, 54 5.

strabismus in, 530, 537.

stupor of, 531.

8ym)>tom8 of, 524, 626, 527,

539.

synonymes of, 514.

temperature in, 633.

treatment of, 547, 548,

552.

urinary organs in, 536.

use of lotions in, 551.

>'f>,nesection in, 549.

vomiting in, 526.

Corebro-spiii il menin'itis, 514.

{See Corebro-Spinal i'ever.)

Cerebrum and cerebellum, their

relative size, 14.

Chalybeate mineral waters in

chronic strumous and tuber-

cular diseases of the you.ig,

406.

Chamber, moiit, in bacteriologi-

cal observation, 172.

Chamberland's filter. 189.

Charbon, bacillus of, 163, 164.
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Cliiirt of temperatures for cn-

torio fovor, 460, 4U2,

476.
for typhus fever, 4!).S,

for yollow fovcr, Hal,

8,')6, 8(11, 871.

of wcrkly gains in weight,

272.

Cliendlo, Dr. W. 11., on rheu-

uiiitisiin, 785.

Clienp foods not to bo tolerated,

2u;t.

Cliecl<s in infancy, 17.

Chest, cxaminutioii of tlie, 8(1,

87.

its 817,0 nt birth, 55.

Cbeat-diamvtcr,itti ratio to houd-
dianictcr, 65, !I4.

Cliu-st-diseasea, 71, 87.

Choyuu ."^toltoa breathing, 118,

IL'ii.

rhythm, 67.

Chiclten jelly, .•(42.

Chicken-pox, 754,

{See \'uricella,)

Child in health, the, 236.

the sick, 341).

the 8|)oiIcil, 348.

Childhood, death-rate in, 134,

l:!5.

Children, 79-131.

the term defined, 497.

Children'n clinic, (I.

ho.spitals, 347.

Chills and fovcr. See Malaria.

Chinese measles, 141.

Chinking percussion, 123.

Chloral in eercbro-spinal fever,

553.

Chlornnflfmia, 7, 400.

{S Chlorosis.)

Chlorate of potassium in diph-

theria, 661.

Chloride of iron in diphtheria,

650.

Chlorosis, 7, 400.

causes of, 400.

eyniptoms of, 400.

treatment of, 401.

Cholera, Asiatic, 900.

bacillus of, 165, 900, 905,

910-914.

bowels in, 904,

cleanlinops in, 902, 904.

dejections in, 902,905,915.
diagnosis of, 917.

disinfection in, 902, 905,

907.

dry, 915.

efl'ects on tho fatu.", 229.

entcroclysis in, 917, 918.

foetal, 229.

food in, 903.

foudroyante, 916.

hygiene during, 902, 904.

hypoilermoolysis in, 917,

920.

infantuin, geographic range
of, 142.

infectiosa, 900.

infectious quality of, 900.

microbe, 155, 900, 905, 910-

914.

milk a vehicle of, 901.

mortality from, 921.

nostras, bacillus of, 186.

of fowls, bacterium of, 151.

Cholera, premonitory signs of,

911, 915.

prevention of, 902, 901,

9(1(1.

progno.«is in, 921.

]iro|>hylaxi8 against, 902,

905-909.
ptomaine of, 900.

((uarantino against, 90.'),

907-909.
rice-water discharges in,

910, 913,

sicca, 915.

stages of. 914-916, 921.

syiiiptodiatology of, 914.

tannic acid ciiteroolysters

in, 918.

tcinpciature in, 010.
toxica, 917.

treatment of, 917.

walking attiicks of, 906.

Cholera inlnntuni, its range,

etc., 142.

Cholerine, 916.

Chondrus erispus, its value ns a
food and as a remedial agent,

405.

Chorea, 113, 115, 123.

in rheumatism, 803.

its hcrcdi(y, 113.

Choreic movements in cerebro-

spinal fever, 531.

Circulation, foetal, 27, 28, 04,

253, 256.

infantile, 64,

Circulatory syslem in typhoid,

463.

Circumcision, 40.

Clar-s, its influence on disea^ie,

135.

Classification of bacteria, 118,

149, 150, 151-156.

of remedies, 957.

Clavicle in infancy, 46.

fracture of, 268.

Clcanline.«s, 356.

Cleft palate, 20.

as a consequence of mater-
nal i.iipresiiions, 203.

Climate, 133.

change of, as n remedial
measure for tubercular
disease, 406.

in tceatiiient of chronic

strumous and tubercular

disorders of puberty, 405.

its ell'octs on jiubcrty, 390.

on typhoid, 443.

Climatic influences, 133.

Clinical instruction, 9, 10.

Clostridium (the genus), 154.

Closure of ductus arteriosus, 252.

of hypogastric and umbili-

cal arteries, 252.

Clothing in sickness, 358,

(See also Dress.)

Coagulum, 308.

Coocacerc, 151.

Cocci, 156.

Cohn's classification of bacteria,

148, 149.

Cold pack in typhoid, 493.

water treatment of scarla-

tina, 576.

wet pack, 437.

Golden, Dr. Cadwalladcr, his ob-

servations 00 diphtheria, 582.

Colicky pains in young infaot^
242.

Collapse in entorio fever, 40 1,

of lung, 125.

of lungs in pertussis, 7(19.

temperature of, 103.

Collar-boi-.e, 46.

Collie, Dr. A lex., on typhus, 197.

Colloredi), Lazaro, a double u on-
ster, 937.

Colon, 35.

rupture of, in tho fu'tu^,

232.

Colored races, cerebro-spinnl

fever in the. 137, 13s,

cholera infantum in

the, 143.

diphtlieria in the. 111,

measles in the, I 10.

scarlet fever in the,

139.

small-pox in the, 1 44.

syphilis in the, 14.j.

whooping-cough in

the, 137.

Colors, recogniti<m of, 62.

used in preparing had cria

for observation, 160.

Colostrum, 276.

Coma in cerebro-s])inal fiver,

531.

(See also Stupor.)

Comma biieillus, 155, 186,600.
Complexion, 106.

Complications of enteric fmer,

476.

(See also under tho niiiiies

of the various d^sease^ ilo-

scribed in this volume.)
Compressed air, its therapeutie

uses, 977.

Compresses in typhoid, 493.

use of, 436.

Compulsory education, evils of,

409,

Condensed milk, 315, 339.

Condition, social, as affeiting

disease, 135.

Confluent small-pox, 729, "31.

Congenital hernia, 33.

movements, 56.

Congestive asphyxia ot birib,

247.

Conjunctivitis and teething,

382.

C)nsanguineous marriages, 111.

Constipation, 341.

in enteric fever, 407, 488.

in fever, 433.

Continued lover, 438.

Contracted pupil, 118.

Contractions, mu?cular, 2!l.

Convalescence from eiiterio

fever, 495.

Convolutions of the brain, 11.

Convulsions and teething, .'lf<2.

causes of, 385.
* in cerebro-spinal fever, S.'iO.

in fevers, 428.

in tubercular meningitis,

428.

malarial, 835.

nodding, 121.

salaam, 121.

Convulsive diseases, li9, 120.

Cooling appaiiitus in ba;terio-

lugiuul work, 172.
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fu-ordinnting power, (11.

Oorban, Mm. (a, iiiuniitruHity),

u:t3.

Curd, cutting tlio, 2:<n-2:!8.

ilrciising tliu, 241.

ligntinn of the, 2.'!7.

uiiibiliual, 237.

Corrosive dublimuto in diphtho-

riii, f)(!4.

Cortieiil liiyor of tiio ovnry, 03'.>.

Cost of infant-fuoda not to bo
considcrud, 2ti:(.

Cotyledons uf tho placenta, 0&&.

Cough, 122.

abdcnoc of, in iliost-dis-

onxei), 122.

Cminteri-irritation, 981.

Cii'iiiting of bacteria, 188,

Cover-gluaa i)rci)arations, 162.

Cow-pox. Sec Vaccination.

Ciixalgia, 48.

Criickcd-pot i<ound, 123.

Craillo, the, 243.

Cranial injurio?, 263.

t'riiniopagus, 035.

Craiiiotal)v.-i, its gigniflcanco, U3.

Cranium, the hydrocephalic, 12.

tlic infantile, 12.

Cravings, maternul, their pos-

sible ill ett'vots on ulTripring,

L'll.

Cream, 323.

mixture, Biedert's, 311.

mixtures, 321.

Cictping, 01.

Crenothrix (a genus of bacteria),

155.

Cricoid cartilngo, 21.

Cmulishank's clussiiication of

tho bacteria, 151-1 J6.

Croup, 122.

Crucifixion attitude, 121.

Cry, 107.

absence of, 108.

hydrencephalic, 108,

significance of the, 107.

Cultivations of bacteria from
animal tissues, 186.

Culture at j)uberty, 407, 412.

of bacteria, 109.

Culture-media, animal, 180.

l)acteriological, 177.

fluid, 177.

opac^ue, 184.

soliil, 178.

oven, 176.

plates, 183, 184.

tubes, 184.

Curtin, Dr. R. Q., on relapsing

fever, 504.

Curvatures of epinnl column,
abnormal, 97, 98.

normal, 43, 44.

Curve of temperature, daily,

102.

Cutaneous disorders and teeth-

ing, 385.

reflexes in enteric fever,

473.

surface. See Skin.

D.

Dabney, Dr. W. C, on maternal
impressions, 191.

Daily curve of temperature, 102.

D'Ai|uin, Dr., his observations
on dengue, 888, iiofr.

Deatness from eervbro-spinal
fever, 538.

Death-rule of children, 135.

Death-rates ns influenced by
climates, 134.

Deaths from diphtlioria, 650.

{S< c also Mortality, under the
names of various diteases

in this inilex.)

Debility in tlie newly-born, 245.
Dceidua, 9JJ.

Deciduous teeth, 375.
Deo'.tsehicht, 945.

Defecation, n regular habit of,

309.

Defective nutrition, its effect

on the fu'tus, 219.

Delects <luo to miiturnal impres-
sions, 191, 207.

Definition of an infectious dis-

eu.«o, 451.

of the term "children," 497.

(.SVc also under the names of

different diseases in this

index.)

Deformity of tho head, tou^no-

rary, 251.

unilateral, 97.

Degenerative changes associ-

ated wiih fever, 424.
Dejections in enteric fever, 482.
Delay in walking, 92.

Delayed dentition, 92, 376.

menstruation, 390.

walking, 92.

Delirium in enteric fever, 471,
4S7.

itt significance, 431.
Dengue, 878.

antifcbrin in, 898.

antifiyrin in, 898.
bacteria of, 883.

causes of, 881.

clinical history of, 886.

eomplicntions of, 890, 891.

conditions favoring, 881.

convalescence from, 899.

course of, 891.

defined, 878.

derivation of the name, 879.

differences from malaria,

893.

from yellow fever, 893.

differential diagnosis of,

893.

duration of, 891.

e))ideiiiic8 of, 879.

eru}ition of, 888, 899.

etiology of, 888.

etymology of the word, 879.

geography of, 879, 8S0,

881.

headache in, 889.

history of, 879, 885.

incubation of, 887.

invasion of, 887.

linimonts in, 899.

malaria compared with,

894.

McLaughlin's discoveries

concerning, 882-886.

micrococci in, 883.

names of, 878, 879.

pathological anatomy and
pathology of, 895.

Dengue, prognosis in, 892.

pulse in, 8S8.

I elapses in, 892.

8e<|uels of, 89(1.

bfges of, 887-891).

symptomatology of, 886-
890.

Bynonymes of, 878, 879.

temperatures in, 887, 888.

treatment of, 896.

urine in, 889.

yettow fever and, 893-895.
Dental groove, 18.

Dentition, 373.

alleged disorders of, 350,

379.

anomalies of, 376.

dangers of, 7.0.

delayed, 92, 376.
history, 09.

in rachitis, 382.

irregular, 377.

multiple, 377.

precocious, 370.

retarded, 92, 376.

second, disonlcrs of, 385.

symptomatology of, 379.

Depressl ^ns of cranial bones,

263.

De)iurative medication, 979.

Development, its diagnostic im-

l)ort, 87.

of tho abdominal organs,

33, 34.

of tho teeth, 373.
Diabetes, 130.

saccharine, 114.

Diagnosis, canliac, 122, 125.

general principles of, 73.

methods of, 7'.'.

{See also under tlio names of

difl'ercnt diseases in this

index.)

Diapers, 3011.

Di»|)liragm, the, 20.

Diarrhu3a during dentition, 383>

from im]>roper food, 341.

in typhoid, 407, 489.

of cholera, 915.

Diccphalus. 927.

Dicraniis, 920.

Dicrotic pulse, 105.

Diet after weaning, 337.

in diphtheria, 057.

in fever, 433.

in ty[)hoi(l, 481.

Differences between infantile

and adult life, 3-5.

Differential diagnosis. See Di-
agnosis under tho names of
ditt'erent diseases in this in-

dex.

Differentiation of sex, 41,

Difficult labor ns a cause of in-

fantile paralysis, idiocy, etc.,

260, 267.

Digestion in infancy, 67, 08.

of milk, 68.

Digestive functions in fever,

429.

system, its peculiarities

during tho infantile pe-
riod, 3, 67, 126.

Diphtheria, 580.

age of patients, 595.

albuminuria in, 603, 626,

672.
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Diplitlioria, nniitomloiil ohiirao-

lora ol, 6.SU, (!()«, 62i, fi.lU.

nniiiiiiU a!> iitlLrted hy, b'J'Z.

niitiiiciitii'X in, •Will,

a|i(i|ilu\y, |iulmuuai'y, iti,

Ult'i.

atoiiii/.ur in, OH I, 071.

aiitliuriliuN (in, j^lt, bXi,

biicilUia cf, 1.^1, 5SJ-6U1.
biicli'riii ut', 162, !>>iit.

bvni;;n tv|>« <>)', 012, 618.

bloci.l in, 002,612, 020,0JO,
0.)1.

brnin in, 01.3.

cuioiiirl in, 1100.

CllllPL'.f of, uSj,

cliliirulo uf |iutu8giuiu in,

001.

chloriilo of iron in, 051).

cliniciil bintory of, OIS-021.

vuniniiinicution of, 6U2.

conilitions fiivorint;, 6U1,

cun){0!<ti(in of liingii in, OuU.

coDHtitutiiiiml (liximso, 0(12.

corrosive i<ubliniutoin, 664.

di'iith from, OjO.

(liu)rni>8ia of, 128, OUf>.

diet in, 067.

disinfevtiinta in, 661-660.

ear in, Oi'.'t.

eiupbyiicmn from, 616.

epiiluniiu niituru of, 681.

e|)i);lotti8 in, (ilt.

ernpliiini< in, 026.

etiology of, ^86.

eye in," 022.

fauces in, 000, 61,3, 61«.

follicular tonsillitis in, 0U6.

food in, 0,';7.

fowls iifTfcttMl by, 592.

gan>;reniiu8 pharyngitis in,

OIIS, 621.

gonito-urinary organs in,

024.

geographical range of, etc.,

14(1, 581, 684.

gennicick'S in, ft03.

glands in, 010.

heart-failure in, 616, 637-

04.3, 060.

boniorrhago in, 621.

herpetic pharyngitis in,

008.

history of, 580.

hygiene of, 06fi.

incubation of, 6'.)8.

inllannr.ation of, 609, 610.

influence of age in, 506.

intestines in, 012,617,623.
in the newly-born, 696.

iron as a remedy for, 669.

isolation of patients, 051-

065.

kidneys in, 603, 618, 626,

628.

laryngo-trnoheal, 606.

lists of authorities un, 583,

584.

literature of, 682, 583, 631.

liver in, 617.

local remedies in, 670.

localities of, 684.

lowo' animals affected by,

592.

lungs in, 614, 016, 660.

lymphatic glands in, 610.

Diphtheria, membrane of, 001,

605, 010.

mcruurials in, 064, 600.

mil.l typo of, 012, 018.

milk as a vvhielu of, 694.

wortalily from, 060.

miiutli in, 017, 023.

mucous membranes In, 610,

nares in, 60.^ 611, 021.
uature of, OllO.

nursing in, .'I6.'>.

wdeiua pulmjnum in, CIO,

060.

Oortel'a views on, 589, 613.
oisophagus in, 02.">.

ordinary type of, 019.

papayotin in, 071.

paralysis of. A'tu Diphthe-
ritic Paralysis,

pathogeny of, 6S5.

pathology of, 689, 008.

pepsin in, 071.

pharyngitis in, 007, 008.

pilouarpinu in, 009.

pleurisy in, 015.

pneiuuouia in, 016.

potiis.-ium chloride in, 061.

prevention of, 651.
primary, 000.

j)rognosis of, 049-651.
propagation of, 691.

pseudo-menibnincs of, 601,

6i0, Oil, 021.

ptomaines of, 049.

pulmonary apoplexy in,

010.

oedema in, 010, 050.

pultiiceous pharyngitis in,

007.

quinine in, 069.

range, etc., of, 141.

scarlatinal, 604, 568, 509,

574, 000, 007.

secondary form of, COO.

septic poifoninc; in, 660.

severe type of, 619.

sewer-gas as a cause or

vehicle of, 691.

skin in, 026.

sodium bcnzoato in, 669.

solvents in, 070.

8))iual cord in, 613.

spleen in, 017.

stimulants in, 668.

stomach in, Oil, 017, 623.

strychnine in, 073.

sulphur-fumigation in, 652.

Taylor, Dr. W. M., his

opinions concerning, 590.

temperature in, 020.

tongue in, 017, 020.

tonsils in, 600, 613.

toxaemia from, 003.

transmission of, in milk,

694.

treatment of, 602, 651, 656,

072.

turpentine in, 056, 007.

ulcero-membranous |)har-

yngitis in, 008.

urajuiia in, 060.

urinary organs in, 60.3, 618,

624, 020.

uvula in, 013, 014.

vesicular emphysema in,

015.

virus uf, 585, 689.

Diphtheria, vomiting in, 620.

vulvitis in, 026.

Wounds as the seat of, 021.

Diphtheritic inflammation, 0711.

nephritis, 003, 018, 02)1-

029, 672.

paralysis, 029, 0:'6, 672.

authorities on, 631.

cardiac, 037.

causes of, 043.

clinical history of, O.'ll.

commeni'ement of, 0;i I

.

dysphagia in, 0.30.

etiology of. 043.

facial, 0:!0,

heart-failut 0;'m-

043.

history of, 029.

knee-jerk absent in,

6.33,

multiple, 636.

mutations uf, 036, 047.

jialatal, 036.

|iathology of, 039, 64
1,

045.

strychnine in, 073.

tendon reflexes absiiit,

633.

treatment of, 672.

stomatitis complicating
mea.'^le.'), 079.

toxffimia, 003.

vulvitis, 025.

Dij'hthcroiJ symptoms in small-

pox, 726, 730.

Diprosopus, 920.

Dipygus, 932.

Discrete small-pox, 729.

Discus proligerus, 910.

Diseases uf the foetal u]ipcii-

dages, 233.

of the Icotus, 217.

Disinfectants in diphtheria, 061-

066.

Disinfection, 365, 305.

Disk, germinal, 946.

proliferous, 940.

Dislucations of cranial boncj,

203.

of the hip at birth, 269.

spontaneous, 475.

Disorders of dentition, 379.

of female puberty, 390, 3'J9,

402, 416.

Distortions of the head at birth,

251, 258.

Diverticulum, Meckel's, 30.

Doming, Dr. John, on denti-

tion, 378.

Dorsal lamintc, 948.

Double monsters, 922.

{See Joined Twins.)
Dress, hygiene of, 380, 414.

of ahildren, 307-370.

of young women, 414.

Drinking-water, 372.

Drooling, 380.

Drop cultures in bacteriological

investigation, 178.

Dropsy, 108.

abdominal, 86.

of the foetus, 231.

scarlatinous, 671.

Drouin twins (a monstrosity),

930,

Drowsiness in corcbro-spinai

fever, 531.
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PrnwslnesH in ontvric fovor, 487.

llry oliolt«rii, Ul.').

l»iy-liuiit Htorilijior, 17.1.

Dryness of oliiiiate, ItK inllui-nco

(in outcrio I'ovor, 41;!.

Dui't, oiniihiilo-mciifntcrle, 052,

vitetio-inlentiMnl, Uf)2.

PiirtB, Mucllcriim, 'II.

Iniutua arteriosiH, cloaure uf,

23:'-2:)7.

Htruoturo of, 2j2,

venoHiis, 2H.

Dyaiuenorrhojii, .S1U>.

Ear, ilefnct.'i of, duo to nmtomal
iuiprcaHiiin!*, 2U7.

in fhildliooil, 15.

in diphtlicriii, (1211,

in malaria, 842.

in Hcnrlatiun, 570.

in ty|>lii>i(l, 175,

Eiirachu and teething, .182,

Early (.uborty, U3. ;(1I2.

and premature deoay,

134, 392.

Eclanip.'<ia, 343.

in oerebro-spinal fover, SSI,

nutiin^, 121.

Ec7.oiiia, liow di!<tin),'ui8hud from
sjiiall-pox, 738,

Eczema rulirum and erysipelas,

780.

Education, compulBory, 400,

410,

medical, with re-'jiect to

pe<liatric3, 9, 10.

of youth, 400.

Edwards, l>r. W. A., on rubella,

fiS4.

EITeots of fover, 424,

Ekiund'a compilations on the

d(';ith-rate of children, 135.

E11m)w, the, 47.

Eleolrio reactions in cntorio

fever, 472.

Eli'i'dioity in abdominal ob-

structions, 1170.

Embcdisin as a cau^'e of en-

larged spleen, f<5.

iu rheumatism, S05.

Embryo, 30.

Embryology, 939.

Enibryonio fowl, 919.

Emphysema, subcutaneous, 109,

vesicular, in diphtheria,

615,

Enoephalocele, how diagnosti-

cated from spurious kepha-
lohwmatoma, 261.

Emlcrmatio medication, 963.

Enilocarditis, rheumatic, 797.

Emlometrium, diseases of the,

tlicir effects upon tho foetus,

219.

Eneiiiata, 353.

of cold or iced water in en-

teric fover, 495.

Enlnrgcd head, 95,

pupil, its signifloancc, 118,

Enteric fever, 441,

abscesses in and .ifter, 474,

477.

ago as cause of, 44''.

albuminuria in, 473.

Kiitoric fever, iilcuhnlic tiimu-
lants in, 4H5, 496,

analvis of cymptoms uf,

462.

unatuuiical Jealonn in, 452,
475,

groups uf, 452,

of central nurvuua sys-

tem, 458,

antipyretics in, 492,

aphasia from, 472,

bacilli of, 446.

entrance of, into the

organism, 450.

experiments of culti-

vation of spores in,

440.

not developed froi.i

other micro-organ-
isms, 4 17.

production of a chemi-
cal jiiiiKiin by, 151.

temlency to collect in

particular organs,

449.

bacteria in, 445,

bath in, 4S.><, 491, 495.

bedsores, 474,491,
belly in, 467,

bones in, 475,

bowels in, 453, 467.

cadaver after, 452,

causes of, 442,

drinliing-water as one
of the, 447,

e.xeiting, 445.

predisposing, 412.

charts of tomperaturo in,

460, 462.

chest-troubles in, 491,

cicatrization of ulcers in,

454.

circulatory system in, 4113,

climatic influences in, 443.

clinical course of, in child-

hood, 459.

coils for the head in, 493.

cold affusion in, 494.

pack in, 493.

sponging in, 492,

collapse in, 404.

complications of, 458, 464,

465, 469, 471, 474, 476,

485.

compresses in, 493.

constant lesion of, 453,

constipation in, 467, 4S8.

constitutional symptoms in,

451.

consumption, acute, and,

480.

contagiousness of, 449.

convalescence from, 46.3,

4()4, 495.

courno of, 458-463.

cutaneous reflexes in, 473.

dercrvescence in, 462.

definition of, 441.

dciections in, 482,

delirium in, 459, 471, 487.

derivation of name, 441.

diagnosis of, 478.

diarrhoea in, 467, 489, 490.

dietetics of, 357, 483.

difl'ercntlated from acute

consumption, 480.

from remittent, 479,

Enteric fover diflTorcntiated

from triehino..iif<, 4S|,

digestion ill, 452, 100,

direct causes of, 442,

disinfectants in, 482,

dislocaliona in, 475,

drinks in, 4.s.|.

durali'in of, 411, 46,3.

ear in, 475,

elTecIs \.[, upon thn footui,

229.

electric naotions in, 472,

cnemata in, cold, 495.

epidemics of, 417, 449,482,
epistaxis in, 466.

eruption id', 400, 474.

etioliigieal treatment of,

495.

etiology of, 442.

exciting cuuses of, 446,

expectancy in, 486,

eyes in, 470.

fastigiiim of, 463.

floecitation in, 471,

fu'tal, 229.

geography of, 443,

gland.-< in, 153, 455,

hair after, 474.

heailaolio in, 486.

heart in, 4.^0, 461, 191.

Iiemorrtiiigo in, 466, 468,

490.

history of, 112.

house c|iideiiiics of, 449.

hypostatic pneumonia in,

465.

ice in, 493.

incubation of, 449.

inoculation of, 446,

intestinal hemorrliago in,

408, 490.

perforation in, 468,

syiuiitoiiis (if, how pro-

duced, 4.1 1,

invagination of intestine

in, 453.

kidneys in, 456.

knee-jerk in, 472,

larynx in, 457, 466,

lesions of, 452,

bones in, 475,

liver in, 455,

lobar pneumonia as compli-
cation of, 458, 465,

lungs in, 457, 465,

lysis of, 462.

macuhe of, 460, 474,

management of, 483,

meningitis in, 471, 488,

simulating, 1 19.

menstruation in, 473.

mesenteric glands in, 455,

mode of life as cause, 445,

moisture of soil as affect-

ing, 444.

mouth in, 488.

muscles in, 456. 457.

names of, 441, 443.

nervous system in, 470,

neuralgia in, 472.

nomenclature of, 441, 44,3.

nosebleed in, 466,

nurse's duties in, 484,

oedema of tho limbs in or

alter, 464.

onset of, 4.'ill. 460.

osseous system in, 475.
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Entorio Tevor, {>atn in, 40A, 170,

471!, 47S.

patliiilugicul sniitomy uf,

M>\.

|intliii|(i|{y of, 450.

|)vrriiralioti of biiwol in,

4.VI, MH, 4tl|.

tieritimiliii in, inti, 4111.

lVv«r H |mlciieit in, 45;i,

4.V1.

pncuini>niii in, A(\!>.

iirivy-viiiiltH in, 4H2.

priidroincit nf, 4AII.

|iro)(noHiH in, 4HI.

|ir(i|iliyliixii* nii;:,\Mt, 481.

|)tiiniiiino of, 4AI.

pulriu in, KM.
iiiMli in, 4fi(l, ••73.

rcH'j.xt'n in, 172, W.i.

rullllD'fM of, 'I II I.

runiitti'nU diflurcntiutod

from, 471).

respiratory HyHtiuii in, IfiS.

gciiaona of tlio yeiir in,

444.

Bcquoirt of, I7rt.

ten in, 444.

Hiuiulatud by uthor digenscii,

47i».

ikin in, 47.t.

Blei'pliii'Hnoi's in, 487.
8oil-inoistiiro iiH prvdi!>pus-

ing towards, 444.

lordva in, 4HS.

ppoeilio treatment of, 41)5.

spleen in, ibb, 470.

sponging In, 402,

spots of, 400, 17;t.

stiij^c.i of, in cliildhood, 458.

uf intcstiniil nlouratiun

in, 45:!, 454.

gtlnniliints In, 4H5, 490.

stupor of, 4H7.

sii'ui fivnont nttiickfl of, 401.

suddf.i death from, 404.

syniploni.f of, 45H, 402.

pyiionvnieH of, 441, 44.'?.

taches bleudtroa in, 474.

toujporatiiro in, 450, 100,

462,470.
during eonvalesconco,

40:}.

height of, in child-

booil, 402, 46:i.

of room, 484.

thoracio trouble? in, 401.

tongue in, 460, 470, 488.

trachea in, 457.

treatment of, 481, 485, 495.

tremor in, 487.

tricliii.osis, how disfin-

R"'ithe(l from, 481.

tubercular meningitis, how
distinguished from, 110.

tympany li , l.'i.'i, 468, 489.

cause of, ( Vt, 468.

form of, 4i)4.

typo of, in childhood, 451,

458 '!60, 462.

ulceration of the bowels in,

45;!, 454.

of lar nx and epiglot-

tis 111, 457.

of vocal cords, 466.

unrecognized, 462.

urine in, 400. 473.

use uf diainl'cctauts in, 482.

Mnlvrio fevor, voluntary mu»-
clod in, 4.'i7.

vomiting In, 400.

Kntoritis imulutlng typhoid
fever, 480.

Kntoroclyses in nholorn, 018.

Knumcralion uf baclvriii, IHO.

Knurusis, I.III.

Knvelupi', the svroua, 052.

Kplbhist, Ol.'i.

Kpibhixtic ridgi'S, 018.

KpidcniicH. .S'rr umlertho nauieii

of contagioua disea»cf.

Kpigastrius, 037.

Epilepsy, diagnosis of, 120.

hysterical, 397.

hysteru', 121.

in tiio wet-nurse, 333.

Epispadias, dellnvd, 10.

in tyjdioid, 400.

E|)istaxis in enteric fever, 460.

in relapsing fever, i'-i)".

Kpithelial pearls, 3.

Kpilhelium, the germinal, 940.
Ergot in curebro-rpinal fever,

5.'>3.

Erotic litcrnturo, evil efleots uf,

413.

Erutomania, 4 13.

Erujition In ty]]hoid, 474.

of tho Icelh, 375, 377.

Eru]itions, cutaneous, 385
(Sec Skin Diseases.)

Eruptive diseases, nursing in,

355.

EryBij)elas, 771.

ago in, 773.

ambulatory, 780.

nniitomiciil characters of,

778.

nnudyno np]dicntiun8 in,

782.

aniiphlogistics in, 782.

antiseptics in, 783.

astringents in, 782.

bacteria of. 772.

carbolic acid in, 783.

causes of, 771.

cerebral symptoms, 770.

chill before, 774.

conimcncenient of, 775.

complications of, 778, 781.

contagion of, 773.

counter-irritation for, 782.

course of, 777.

deOiiition (if, 771.

derivation of the word, 771.

diagnosis of, 779.

digestive organs in, 776.

eczema confounded with,

;8i).

epidemics of, 773.

etiology of, 771.

etymology of tho name,
771.

exclusion of other diseases

by, 772.

external applications in,

fevur of, 777.

histoiy of, 771.

in fcDtal life, 228.

in the new-born, 777.

integument in, 775.

iodine in, 783.

kidneys in, 776.

local treatment of, 781.

Eryalpelni, lymphangitis, Ij^n

diagnosticated fruin, 'mi.

mieroeooci of, 772.

mucous meuibranei in, 77A,

780.

nomenclature of, 771.
nourishment in, 784.

pnlbolugical ainilomy, 771
prevention of, 781.

prodromes 4)f, 774.

]irognosis of, 780.

prophylaxis of, 781.

pseudo-, 780,

respiratory organs in, 7"!t.

sarcoma banished liy, 77-.

solorcma, howdistinguislitil

fr(Mn, 780.

season of the year as oflect-

ing, 773.

seat of, at commonoement,
776.

snquelds of, 778.
Six in, 778.

skin i:<, 775.

spk-en in, 770.
stimulants in, 784,

symptoms of, 774, 770, 777.

synonymes of, 771.

treiitmcnt of, 78I-.

turpentine in, 783.

vaccination as a cause, 751,

774.

varieties of. 771.

Erythema distinguished from

erysipela'-, 780.

Escharotics, 081,

Escherieh's studies on the diges-

tion of milk, 08,

Eswareh tubes, 183.

Ethyl alcchol, bacillus of, 153,

Etiology, 497.

(S'f under names of special

disenscF,)

Eustachian tube in childhoud,

16.

in tonsillar disease, 20.

Evacuations in sickness, 353,

365.

Examination of back, 07.

of bead, 03.

of mouth, 127.

of sick children, 16, 73,75,

79, 93, 97.

of throat, 128.

uf wet-nurses, 330-330.

Excretion.'!, tho regulation of

the, 9(9.

Exercise, 372.

for clilorolic girls, 401.

Expectoration, infantile, 74.

Expense not a matter to be inn-

sidcred in selecting trtilicial

food for infants, 203.

Experiments on sterilized milk.

298.

Extremities, lower, 48.

upper, 40.

Eye, 14, 00.

and orbit, 14.

foetal, 14.

in diphtheria, 622.

in disease, 1 16.

in malaria, 842.

movements of, 60.

Eyes, defects of, due to maternal

impres.sions, 208.

half-open, 107.

r^m
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FoocM, 69, 94.

Fitfu in ilinciiRu, to, 17, tO&,

Kill,

in infiinoy, Itf.

in ycllDW rover, HOrt.

wuuiiiIh <>r tliv, L'li:.'.

Fuciiil pixriilyni*, I'll.'l.

cti|>litlii'i'itiv, (i:'l1.

rcllu.v IIKIVUMK'lltll, !t'J, 00.

sixnrt of iliituiiiie. III, 17, IU5,

IIIU.

Fnll fever, 113.

(Sif Kntcrid Fever.)

Faiiiily liiKtiiry, 1 III.

Fii>lii(>niilile (liuiiK, its ill etTootl,

411, -ll.'.

Fal, itH ii^n in iniinntiima, 950.

Fiitliur, intliieneu iil', upon tlie

liealtli of liis oir^prinj;, 220.

FatiK>io in cbil 'ren. cuusu:) of,

.'li.

Fiiuuos in (liplitlieriii, 613.

Febrioula, liiS.

Febrile blii.-'li, Iho Aigniflciinoe

of, 42U.

: edinK. 270.

iirtilleial, 28S-329.

in 8iul<neH!<, 'iM,

iTtervnIs bctweeu, 273.

rulcH for, 273.

Ilirouxli llio noso, 357.

Fi'eillii(5-botllo, 354.

Feeiling-eiip, Haven's, 371.

Fee.ling-tubos, 2m, 21)11, 2U7,

21)tt.

I'eliiiws'g «yrup of tlio hypo-
phosphito.s, 405.

Ftiiia'.o dress, errors in regard

to, 414, 416.

Feuiulo puberty, disorders of,

;i»rt, 3!l'.», 402, 4! 5.

Iiynieno of, 412.

Femur, development of the, 49.

friioture of tlio, 2(UI.

Fcrnienteil drinl<8 for ehildren,

315.

for wet-nurses, 330.

Fertilization, 943.

Fever, 417.

(.S'ce also Pyrexia.)
antipyretics in, 134. j

baeteria in, 422.

battling in, 430.

blush of, 421).

causes of, 421.

cerebral symptoms in, 431.

cerebro-spinal, ;')l4.

{See. Cerebro-8|)inal Fe-

ver.)

colli applications in, 436.

compresses in, 436.

consti|iation in, 433.

continued, 438.

convulsions in, 428.

definition and nature, 417.

delirium in, 431.

diet in, 433.

dijrcstivo functions in, 429.

ellects of, 424, 433.

enteric, 441.

(.SVe Enteric Fever.)

heat production and heat-

loss in, 417, 418.

hectic, 427.

lips in. 429, 430.

nature of, 417.

Fever, ncerosial, 1 10.

of diphtheria, 777.

pacl< in, 132, 437.

jialudal, .SV'' Malaria,
pidsons of, 422, 423.

jiulse in, 429.

rapid growth associated

Willi, ;il.

relupiitig. See Hohipsing
Fevi'r.

rcmedii'S for, 974.

reiiiillent, 478.

respiration in, 431.

scarlet. See Seurlet Fever.
senses in, 431.

significance of, 425,
simple eonliiiued, 138.

skin in, 4 1 9, 429.

spoil);!:, g in, 4311.

spotteii. See Cerebro-spi-

nal Fever,
stages of, 427.

stimulants in, 437.

syiiiptonis, 427.

thermic, 439.

tiinguu in, 429.

treatment of, 433, 074.

types of, 427.

typhoid. See Knterio
Fever,

tyiihus. .9re Typhus Fever,
urine in, 432.

vouiiting in, 429.

Fevers and iniasmatiu diseases,

417.

F'svor-typo of typhoid in chil-

d.en, 451, 458, 4(.'i, 11)2.

Fibrous nodules in rheumatism,
801.

Fibula, devvdopmeiit of the, 49.

Filter, Cliaiubi Hand's, 1S9.

Fi'ilayson, Dr. James, on diag-

li'isis, 73.

Fireplace, the, 362.

Fission, mon^'trositios by, 921.

Fissure of Koiiindo, 13, 14.

of Sylviu.-, 13.

Fistuhe at navel, 30.

Fits, maniacal, 121.

[See also C'tw-lsions.)

Fleek-typ'ujf, ' .

Flesh-peptono, agar-agar, 182.

gelatin, 180.

Flexure, sigmoiii, 35.

Fioccitatlon in typhoid fever,

471.

its significance, 431.

Fluid eulturc-mc'lia, bacterial,

177.

Flushing of the face, febrile,

429.

Fcutai appendages, discuses of

the, 233.

circulation, 'J7 28, 64, 253,

256.

diseases, infectious, 217.

non-infectious, 230.

heart. 26.

membranes, 951.

syphilis, 22i-225.

diagnosis of, 222.

liver in, 224.

origin of, 221.

oateouhondritis in, 223.

pathology of, 223.

prognosis of, 225.

signs of, 223.

I'd'tal ayphlli*, rplccn in. 224.

treatment of, 225,
tissues, 254, 255.

traumatism, 232.

Fa'tiii, diseases of the, 217, 230.

invasion of, by typhoid
mierifbes, 449.

papyraeeus, 923.

Fontanels, 12.

auscultation of, 95.

closure of, 55.

Iiydroceplialio murmurs
over, 95,

raehitical murmurs over,

5, 95.

siie of, 5.1.

Food of sick cliildren, 346.
tlie care of, 370.

Foods, 4.

ttrtillolal,310,311,31.'>,318,

321,340.
houseliold proparntion of,

.••.'(1-329.

infant's, so calleil, 340.

patent, .>10, 311, 315, 318,

321.

Font, development of tlio, 50.

Foramen of Magendie, 13.

of Wiiislow, 34.

Forclilieiiiier, Dr. F., on mala-
ria, 825.

Foreign bodies in tr.ichca, 24.

Fore-milk, ils inferior quality
as CO: Ipa red with outer milk,

289, 290.

Forster on the source of bodily

heat. 4 IS.

Fowl, the embryonic, !)49.

Fov.ls, transmission of diphthe-
ria by, 592.

Fractures. See Injuries,

of cranial hones, 263.
of the clavicle, 208.

of the femur, 269.

of the humerus, 2li7.

ill utero, 231.

FraMHim llngnic, 19.

in whoopiiig-eough, 711.

Frocklei: as a diagnostic sign,

106.

French measles, 684.

Friedreieli's di.><ease, 111.

Frog-spawn fungus, 152.

Frolowski's investigations on
the infantile stomaoh, 273,
295.

Fruit as a cause of digestive

troubles, 345.

Funicular process, 33.

Furrows of the face in disease,

17, 105.

Fusion, uionstrusitiea by, 923.

O.

Gain in weight, normal, 5, 52,

271-273.

Gallbladder, 36,

Qolloping consumjition, 404.

mistaken for cntorio

fever, 480.

Gangrenous pharyngitis, 608.

Gardner, J. J., on the compli-

cations of small-pox, 734-736.

Garments, infantile, 367, 370,

414.
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OnFCi", thornpeutic upo of, 978.

Gii8tiic oiipnoity, 2i)5.

Uastro-intcstinnl medication,
960.

Gelatin flesh-ncptono, 179, 180.

how kopt solid nt high
tciiiperattires, 177.

General devi-Iopment, its diag-
nostie import, 87,

rules of fcciling, 27;i.

Generation, development of the
organs of, 41,

Genital preeoeity, !!.'!, 390, 410.

Genilo-urinary jivstcm, 129,

GeoKniidiy of diseases, 132,

{.SVc also under the names of

various diseases in thid in-

dex,)
German measles, fiS4.

Germinal disk. 940.

cpitlielium, 940,

vesiele, 940,

Germinative area, 940,

Germs of disease, organic. See
Baetoria.

of the teeth, 18.

Gingivitis, 383.

(lirls, average weight of, 89.

(ilieogenes<, 148.

(ilanders, bacillus of, 15.3, 168.

Glands, lymphatic, 22.

Glandular swellings, 110,

system, 4.

Glycogen, 64.

Gonorrhoea in the wet-nurse,

333.

ftout, inherited, 114.

(iniafmn vesicles, 939.

Gram's method of staining ba-
cilli, 168.

Gravel, 130.

Green-sickness. See Chlorosis.

Green-stick fracture, 45, 47.

Grinding of the teeth, 129, 381,

in typhoid, 471.

Groin, 31.

Groove, dental, 18.

Grosvenor's system of dress for

children, 3(18.

Growing-))ains, 54, 110, 113.

Growth of tlio child, 5, 7, 51, 52.

its relation to weight, 63,

54, 88, 89, 90.

Guitfiras, Dr. John, on yellow
fever, 853.

Gums, IS.

in teething, .'^82.

lancing the, 388.

H.

Ilcemiitoma, 97.

Ilivmatoxylin solutions, 162.

HaMnophiiia, 112, 906.

Hair, earc of the. 367.

alter en •> ric fovei 474.

Half-open :.v.?, 107.

Iland-fe.l infant compared with

tho b cast-fed, 55.

nand-feeding. 270, 354.

Hanging dr<)p cultures, 178.

Hardness of water, 372.

Hare-lip, 20.

and cleft palate, 203,

as a consequence of mater-

nal impressions, 203,

Haven's feeding-cup, 371.

Hay-bacillus, 153.

Held, anatomy of, 1 1.

auscultation of the, 6, 95.

delects of, due to maternal
impressions, 209.

distortions of, in labor, 251,
2.'i8.

enlarged, 95,

examinations of, G.5,

injuries of the, in labor,

258-207,

percussion of the, 95, 96.

rachitic, 12.

sections of the, 1 4, ;0.

size of, at birth, 55,

suuillncfs of the, 90,

unilateral deformity of t'' >,

97,

Headache in enteric fever. 48G.

Heatl - diameter, its rnlio to

chest diameter, 55, 94.

Health an inheritance, 244.

resorts, 4ti0.

Hearing, development of, 03.

Heart, embryonic, 950.

fo'tnl and infantile, 5-7, 20-

29.

its normal weight as com-
)iared with that of the
lungs, 5.

the, in the newly-born, 5.

Heart-diseases, diagnosis of,

125.

Heart-failure in diphtheria, 637.

Heat, dissipation of, 419.

of fevers, its origin, 418.

(.Vec Pyrexia.)

of the body, its source, 4i8.

Heat-stroke, 439,

Heii'ed air for phthisis, 977.

I.'ootic fever, 4'27.

Height, ratios of weight to, 53,

54, 88-90,

and weight, 89, 90.

Heightened temperature, 425,

Helen and .Judith (|)ygopagous

twins), 931.

Hemi]degia, 115,

llcuiorrliage in typhoid, 490,

in yellow fever, 809,

meningeal, 266, 267,

Hemorrhagio small-pox, 729,

732.

Hendon disease, the, 557.

Henoch'.s observations on the

duration of typhoid fever,

403.

Hepatic remcdios, 971.

Hereditary ataxia, 111.

Heredity, 110.

in disease, 220.

Hernia, 32, 33.

Her))etio pharyngitis, 60S.

Messelbacb's triangle, 33,

hiccough, 59.

Hide-bound, 109.

High temperature, its effect on
the fd'tus, 218.

Highniore, antrum of, 16.

Hipjoint, 48.

disease, 48.

Hippocrotes, his observations

on the disorders of female
puberty, 396,

Hirschfeider, Dr. J. , on ery-

ei)ielas, 771.

IHrst, Pr. B. C, on diseases of

the fietus, 217.

History, family, 1 10.

Hoffmann, K., his observations

on arterial pressure in very
young animals, 5.

Hoojiing-cough. .S'ce Pertussis.

Hot-batli for apparent still-

birth, 248.

Human milk, 275, 279, 280, 2S2,

283, 284, 289, 290, 303, 30i;,

308, 310, 335.

Humerus, 47.

fracture of the, during la-

bor, 207.

Hunger-pest. See Relapsing
"^evir.

Hutchinson teeth, 379.

Hj'aline degeneration of the fre-

tal tissues after biitli. 254.

Hydramnion, 234.

Hydrenceplialoid diseases, 119.

Hydrocepiifilio skull, 12, 95.

Hydrocepluilus as a sequel of

cerebro-spinal fever, 5.)4.

diagnosis oi, 95.

Hydronephrosis, 130.

Hygiene, 360.

of dress, 367-370, 414.

of female puberty, 412.

of food, 370-372.
(Srr also Food.)

of puberty, 407.

Hypcriesthcsia, 109.

Hyperpyrexia, 421, 432.

Hypoblast, 945.

Hypodermatic medication, 9(i4.

Hypodermoclyseg in cholera,

919.

Hypogastric artery, closure of,

252.

peculiarities of, 255.

Hypophosj)hites of iron, lime,

and potash, their remeilial

value, 405.

Hypospadias, defined, 40.

Hysteria, 121.

causes of, 414.

the voice in, 390.

Hysterical ejiilepsy, 397.
insanity, 397.

paralysis, 398.

trance, 397.

Hystero-cpilepsy, 121,

I.

Ice in typhoid, 493.

Ice-bags, 437.

Ice-water, 372.

Idiocy, 121.

as a supposed result of in-

jury at birth, 267.

microcephalic, 90.

Illness, general signs of, 350,

Imbecility, 121.

Imitative movements, 57.

Immunity from infectious ilis-

eases, artificial, 188.

Imperial <iranum,310, 311, .'!18,

319.

Impressions, channels of, their

influence on the child,

213.

character of, most liable to

produce defects, 214, ,
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ImpresBioDH, duration of, in

cases fullowed by defects,

21H.

ezpeutation not always a
forerunner of defects

after, 212.

maternal, 101, 218.

proportion of cases followed

by defects in the cliild,

211.

value of expectations and
atatetiients of the mother
regarding, 212.

Impulsive movements, 57.

Induration of cellular tissue,

109.

lT-<'\nt-fceding, 270.

infant-fooils, 340.

Infantile development, 3.

Infectious disease defined, 451.

artificial immunity from,

188.

Infectious diseivses, foetal, 225.

nursing in, 355.

Infiltration, sero-sanguineous,

2.)8.

Inflammation, croupous, 60U.

diphtheritic, 609.

remedies for, 974.

Influenza resembling enteric

fovcr, 480.

Inheritance of good or bad
health, 244.

Iniodymus, 926.

Iniops, 935.

Initial weight of infants, 273.

Injections, hypodermatic, 964.

in cholera, 918.

intravenous, 966.

of iced water in enteric

fever, 495.

Iqjuries, a.ite-natal, 231.

intra-cranial, 266.

of the arms, 267.

of the bones of the head,

263.

of the lower limbs, 269.

of the peck, 285.

of the trunk in labor, 267.

Inoculation with ptomaines as a
preventive of infection,

188-190.

with small-pox, 744.

Insanity, hysterical, 397.

Insolation, 439.

Instinctive movements, 56.

Instruction in pediatrics, 9,

10.

Instruments for bacteriological

investigations, 171.

Intermittent fever, 825, 833.

(.SVe Malaria.)

pulse, 105.

Intervals of feeding, 273.

Intestinal obstruction, 127.

perforation, ante-natal, 232.

in enteric fever, 491.

troubles wrongly ascribed

to teething, 384.

Intestine, 35.

Intolerance of light, itf Big-

nifioance, 118.

Intoxication, ill effects of, upon
thefcetus, 218, 220, 221.

Intra-cranial injuries, 266.

Intra-uterine amputations, 232.

life, 13.

Vol. I.—63

Introduction, 1.

Inunctions, 959.

Involuntary movements, 58.

Iodide of potas.sium after cere-

bro-8|>inal fever, 564.

Iodine in tuberculosis, 405.

Irish moss, its value aa a food-

medicine, 405.

Iron as a remedy, 973.

chloride of, in diphtheria,
659.

Ischiopagus, 931,

Isolation of bacteria, 169, 183.

Itching at anus, 129.

at nose, 129.

Jaborandi (pilocarpine) as a
depurative agent, 980.

in diphtheria, 669.

in scarlatinal nephritis,

579.

Jacobi, Dr. Abraham, introduc-
tory chapter, 1.

Jadelot's lines, 17, 107.

Jjiggard, Dr. W. W., on joined
twins, 922.

Taniceps, 925, 935.

Jaundice, its significance, 106.

of yellow fever, 866.

remedies for, 971.

Jaw, the lower, 19.

Jaws and teeth, 17.

Jayne, Dr. Horace, on embry-
ology, 939.

Jeffries, Dr. J. A., his papers on

the sterilization of food,

301, 305.

his views on sugar in the
digestive tract, 325.

Jelly, bread, 338.

chicken, 342.

of Wharton, 955.

Janner, Dr. Edward, his illus-

trious discovery, 744, 745.

Jennings, Dr. C. Q., on vari-

cella, 754.

Johnson, Dr. James, his obser-

vations on the dangers of

puberty, 408.

Joined twins, 922.

anadidymous, 932.

anakatadidymous, 936.

anatomy of, 927, 938.

by fission, 924.

by fusion, 923.

by radiation, 924.

causation of, 924.

circulatory system of, 928.

classification of, 925.

cranio))agouR, 935.

dicephalous, 927, 929.

dicranous, 926.

digestive system in, 929.

diprosopims, 92(1.

dipygous, 93'.*.

epigastridus, 937.

genesis of, 922.

genito-urinary system in,

929.

isohiopagous, 931.

katadidymous, 925, 926,

932.

literature of, 938.

monooranous, 926.

Joined twins, nervous system
in, 929.

nomenclature of, 925.

omphalopagous, 926, 937.

pro8opo-thoracopagous,936.
pygopagous, 931.

radiation, 924.

respiratory system of, 928.

skeleton of, 927.

stcrnopagous, 937.

syncephalous, 932.

thoracopagous, 937.

xiphopagouB, 936.

X.

Karyokinesis, 944.

Katadidymous monsters, 925,

926, 932.

Kephalohsemntoma, 261.

(<S'ee Cephalhaimatoma.)
spurium, 258.

{^ee Caput Succedaneum.)
Key West, Florida, death-rate

at, 855, 856.

Kidney-disease, 130.

Kidneys, 37.

in diphtheria, 603, 618,

626-629, ()72.

in enteric lover, 456.

in pertussis, 711.

in scarlet fever, 122, 664,

570, 578.

passage of microbes through
the, 228.

Kindergarten, 410.

Klebs-Loefiler bacillus, 587.

Klebs's method with bacteria,

170.

Knapp's observations on the

eye-complications of cerebro-

spinal fever, 538.

Knee je k in diphtheritic paral-

ysis, 633.

in typhoid, 472,

Knee-joint, 49.

Knock-knee, 49.

Koch, Prof. K., his discoveries,

147.

his methods with bacteria,

169, 170,

L.

Labial line, 17, 107.

Lactation, 270.

Laloo (a sternopagous double
monster), 937.

Laminse dorsales, 948.

Lancing the gums, 388,

Lanugo, 72.

Large intestine, 35.

Larrey's observations on the

effects of maternal imprea-
siuns, 192.

Larynx, anatomy of the, 21.

Leeching, 352, 353.

Letter's head-coils, 493.

Lemon-juice in malaria, 852.

Lens, Zei.ss's npochromatio, 158.

Leprosy, bacillus of, 153, 167.

LcptothricheiB, 155,

Lethargy, 398.

Leuoonostoc, 152.

Lifting childrm by the srmi,
47.
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Ligaiaontuin urteriosum, 253.

Ligation of the cord, 237.

Light, ai'titiciul, in tho nuraery,
3(!4.

intolorunue of, its signifi-

cance, IIS.

perception of, 02.

Limbs, devolopment of, 44.

Linea alba, 29.

Lines, Jadelot's, 17, 107.

Lips in fever, 429.

in infancy, 17.

Literature of teratology, 938.

Liver, 36.

in enteric fever, 455.

its peculiarities in infancy,

08.

its peculiarities in nion-

stcrH, i)3H.

Liver-pad, 903.

Lobar pneumonia in enteric fe-

ver, 458.

Lcefflcr's method with bacteria,

168.

Loefland's sterilized milk, 317.

Longings, maternal, their possi-

ble ill effects, 214.

Lordosis, 98.

Love-sickness, 413.

Lower extremities as affected

by maternul impressions,

207.

extremity, the, 48.

Lungs, 25.

in diphtheria, 614.

in double monsters, 938.

in enteric fever, 457.

Lustgarten's method in bacte-

rial study, 107.

Luxations. iSec Dislocations.

in utoro, 231.

Lymphangitis, how clistinguish-

able from ery.-<ipeliis, 780.

Lymphatic glands in diphtheria,

016.

of the nock, 23.

vessels of the bead and
neok, 40.

M.

MaoAlister on the origin of

bodily heat, 418.

MacLaughlin, J. W., his inves-

tigations regarding dengue,
882-880.

Macula) of cerebro-spinal fever,

536, 545.

of enterio fever, 460, 474.

of typhus, 499, 500.

Madden, Dr. T. M., on puberty,

its pathology and hygiene,

380.

Malaria, 825.

age as affecting, 832.

alimentary t.act in, 839.

anatomical characters of,

832.

arsenio in, 851.

b jria of, 479, 826-831.
' gn type of, 834.

L... .1 - corpuscles in, 829,

833.

brain-complications in, 836,

bronchial tubes in, 833,

839.

Malaria, cachexia of, 845.

causation of, 820.

ccrebio-spinal nerves in,

837.

change of residence for,

il.

changes in its geographic
range, 825, 831.

chill from, 835.

chronic, 845.

circulatory system in, 840.

complications in, 836, 840.
definition, 826.

dengue compared with, 894.

diabetic syiuptoms in, 841.

diarrhoea from, 840.

effect of the seasons in,

830.

etiology of, 826.

foetal, 228.

glycosuria in, 841.

how distinguished from
dengue, 894.

infant-mortality from, 832.

intermittent, 833.

intestinal complications,
840.

lemon-juice for, 8i>2.

medication for, 848.

mental disturbances o^ 837.

microbes in, 820.

miscarriage due to, 831.

moisture as a factor in, 831.

morbidity from, 831.

nervous system in, 836.

neuralgia from, 837, 844.

night-air in, 831.

organs of special sense in,

842.

pathological anatomy of,

832.

pathology of, 826.

peculiarities of, in children,
835.

pernicious intermittent,

834.

Plasmodium of, 828.

pneumonia, its relation to,

839.

poison of, 826, 830.

prognosis, 847.

prophylaxis, 847.

quartan, 833.

quinine in, 848.

quotidian type, 833.

remittent type, 842.

continuous, 844.

forms of, 843.

thermometrio range of,

8)!.

respiratory apparatus in,

838.

season of tho year in, 830.

skin in, 842.

spleen in, 840, 846, 851.

stages of, 83.';.

symptomatology of, 833.

tertian t' |ic. 833.

thermoiiutry of, 844.

treatment of, 847.

typhoidal forms of, 842.

urinary organs in, 841.

vaoO-motor disturbances in,

838.

Malarial cachexia, 845.

disease in tliu fa'tiis, 228.

Malformations of the teeth, 378.

Malignant disease of the kid-

ney, 130.

Malpigbi, pyramids of, 37.

Malpositiou of teeth, 378.

Mammals, ovary of, 940.

Management of sickness, 364.

of teething, 380.

Maniacal fits, 121.

Marie and Rose (joined twins),

930.

Marks, mother's, 17, 193, 211,
218.

(See Maternal Impressions
;

aho Ntcvus.)

Mastoid cells and antrum, 15.

Masturbation, 93, 131.

Matas, Dr. Rudolph, on dengue,
878.

Maternal impressions, 191, 216,

217, 218.

as affecting the ears, 207.

eyes, 208.

hair, 210.

lower extremities, 207.

skin, 210.

trunk, 209.

upper extremities, 205.

as producing defects, de-

formities, or marks, 190-

216.

Maturation of the ovum, 941.

Maxillary bones, 17.

McClellan, Dr. George, on tho
anatomy of children, 11.

Meals, 344.

time of, 343.

Measles, 675.

anatomical characters of,

070.

atypical courses of, 678.

block, 678.

bronchitis in, 680.

causation of, 675.

Chinese, 141.

complications of, 677, 679.

conjunctivitis in, 679.

contagion of, 076.

convalescence from, 682.

convulsions in, 681.

decline, stage of, 677.

definition of, 075.

diagnosis of, 678.

diet in, 355.

diphtheritic symptoms iu,

679, 680.

disinfection in, 355.

distinction from rubella .md
from scarlet fever,

699.

irom small-pox, 738.

epidemic characters of, 680.

eruptive stage of, 677.

etiology of, 676.

eye-troubles in, 679.

foetal, 228.

geographical range, etc.,

140.

Qerman or French, 684.

hemorrhagic, 078.

history of, 075.

hot drinks in, 681.

hygienic conditions in, 681.

in fuetal life, 228.

intestinal troubles in, 680.

invasion of, 670.

malignant types of, 678.

mouth in, 679.
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Measles, names of, B75.

nursing in, lib:).

patliolugical anatomy of,

()7H.

]inuuini>nia in, <i80.

prevention of, 6HI.

progncisis of, ()8(l.

stage of decline in, 677.

stiniulanU in, 682.

stoniatiti.i in, 679.

symptomatology of, 676.

synonymes of, (ui>.

treatment of, 681.

Meckel's diverticuluui, 30.

Meconium, 69.

Media aortie, its rol.itions with

the ligamcntum arteriosum,

25:i, 254.

Media for the culture of bac-

teria, 177.

Medullary plates, 948.

substance, the ovarian, 940.

Meigs's mixture, 322.

Mollin's food. 310, 311, 319.

Membrana granulosa, 940.

Membrane, sub/.onal, 954.

Membranes of the brain, 12.

ffjBtal.O.M.

Meningeal hemorrhage, 266,.

267.

Meningitis, 109.

cerebro-spinal, 116, 137,

547.

(AVc also Cerebro-spinal

Fever.)

in typhoid fever, 471.

its alleged frequency at

Havana, 857.

rheumatic, 805.

simulating typhoid, 480.

sporadic, its discrimination

from cerebro-spinal fe-

ver, 547.

tubercular, 119.

(See Tubercular Meningitis.)

Menstrual disorders of puberty,

399.

Menstruation, commencement
of, 391.

delayed, 390.

in typhoid, 473.

premature, 390.

return of, 281.

Mental defects due to maternal
impvussions, 191.

training of youth, 409, 413,

414.

Mercurials in diphthori.^, 664.

in foetal syph'.i';, 225.

Mercuric iodide in scarlatina,

574.

Merismopedia (the genus), 152.

Mesoblast, 947.

Metabolism a source of heat,

418.

Metacarpal bones, 48.

Metatarsal bones, 50.

Method in bacterial study,

Klebs's, 170.

Koch's, 169, 170.

Loefflor's, 168.

Methods of staining in bacto-

rian study, 160. 162, 168.

Miasmatic diseases, 417.

(iS'ei^ also Malaria.)

Microbes. Sre Kauteria.

Miorocephalio idiony, 96.

MicrocoeouB (the genus), 151.

diphtheriticus, 585.

Microkincsis, 56.

Micro-organisms. Ser Bacteria.

Microscopy of the bacteria, 158.

Micturition, 70, 130.

Miliary tubercle, 404.

Milk, abnormal, 276.

analyses of, 275, 279, 280,

282, 283, 284, 289, 290,
306, 307, 310.

as a food after weaning,
337, 338.

as a vehicle of infection,

557, 594, 901.
asses', 290.

bacillus of blue, 153.

bacterium of yellow, 152.

boiled, 299, 301.

catamcnial, 281.

ehemiciil analysis of, 288,

307, 360.

condensed, 315, 339.

cow's, 290, 306, 308, 309,
310, 339.

digesti<in of, 68.

human, its analyses, etc.,

275, 279, 280, 282,

283, 284, 289, 290,

303, 306, 308, 310.

its characters, 335.

oi' the wet-nurse, 279, .!80,

282, 283, 284, 33.5, 336.

tno cow's, 338.

peptonized, 3i'', 340.

seoretioii of, 277.

sterilized, 317.

variations of, 280.

yellow, its bacterium, 152.

Milk-sugar, 325.

Milk-teotii, 374.

Mil/.brand, bacillus of, 153.

Mineral acids, 969.

waters in infantile hepatic
troubles, 971.

in strumous and ; iber-

cular discMise, 40(i.

Miscarriages due to miliaria,

831.

Mitchell, Dr. A., on the results

of maternal impressions, 193.

Mi.\., 1 foods, 322, 327.

Moist chamber, its use in bacte-

riological investigati(ms, 172.

Moisture in the air, its thera-

peutic uses, 354.

Mole, blastoderm of the, 947.

Money, Dr. Angel, on the physi-
olo ry of infancy, 51.

his observations on certain

complication- in enteric

fever, 472.

Monoi'ranus, 926.

Monoplegia, 115.

Monsters, anadi'Ivmous, 932.

double, 922.

"

Mo'1-.trosity, moral, 217.

Monthly nin-o, 210.

Moral abnormit.v as a result of

maternal iiniiression.--. 217.

Moral qualities requisite in a
wet-nurse, S.iO.

Moral training of youth, 408,

409.

Morbid anatomy. See under
names of imlividual diseases.

Morbilli. 6Vf Measles.

Morphology of bacteria, 166.

Morula, 944.

Mother's marks, 17, 193, 211,

218.

Mountain liciilth-resorts, evil as

well as good results from vis-

iting, 407.

Mounting of bacteriological

preparations, 163.

Mouth, examinations of, 127.

in enteric fever, 488.

Movements classilled, 57.

congenital, reflex, instinc-

tive, and volitional, 5li.

of the newly-born, 57.

Muguet, 128.

Multiple dentition, 377.

paralysis, diphtheritic, 635.

Multiplicati'.in of bacilli and of

the bacterium, 157.

Mumps, 7(>7.

(Sec Parotitis.)

Murmurs over rachitic fonta-

nels, 5.

Muscles, heat-producing func-

tion of the, 418.

Muscular contractions, 22.

paralysis, pseudo-hyper-
tro|.hic, 98, 112, 118.

sense, 62.

Music, excessive devotion to.

413.

N.

Najvus, facial, 17.

Napkins, infants', 369.

Narcs in diiihtheria, 611, 621.

Na.sal line, 17, 107.

Nationality, its influence on
disease, 132.

Neck, ..n .tomy of the, 21-24.

injuries during labor, 265.

Necrosial fever, 110.

Negroes. See Race and Na-
tituality.

Nematogenes, 148.

Nephritis, diphtheritic, 603,

618, 626-629,672.

in cerebro - spinal fever,

544, 545, 546.

scarlatinous, 564, 570, 571,

578.

pleural effusions in.

122.

Nerves, their course as a guile
in diagnosis, 31.

Nerve-sedatives, their use in

the dis -rders of female pu-
berty, 446.

Nervous disorders of females at

puberty, treatment of,

415.

system in disease, 115.

in typhoid, 470.

its peculiarities in in-

fancy, 3, 51.

its relations to thermo-
genesis and thermo-
lysis, 420.

NestlC's food, 311, 315.

Neural canal, 948.

Neuralgia after typhoid, 472,

from malaria, 837.

Neurotic diseases, 113.

Newly-born child, care of the^

236, 238, 244.
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Newly-born child, movements
of the, 57.

senses of the, 62.

Nightingale, the two-headed,
y;to.

Night-light, 304.

Night-terrors, 121, 343.

Nocturnal terrors, 121.

Nodding convulsions, 121.

Nodules, rheumatic, 800. 801.

Non-infectious fcetal diseases,

2.!0.

Normal gain in weight, 273.

Nose in diphtheria, 611, 621.

in infancy, 16.

Nosebleed in enteric fever, 466.

in relapsing fever, 507.

Notch of HivinuB, 16.

Notochord, 948.

Nourishment. Sei- Food.
Novel-reading, excessive devo-

tion to, li;).

Nuck, canal of, 33.

Nucleolus, 940.

Nucleus, 940.

Numbering of bacteria, 186.

Nurse, wet-, 286, 330.

Nurse's duties at childbirth, 240.

in cercbro-spinal fever, 554.

in general, 347-359.

Nursery, the, 351, 361.

hygiene, 360.

Nursing of sick children, 345,
347-359.

Nursing-bottles, .371.

Nutrition of the foetus, defec-

tive, 219.

Nutritive remedies, 973.

Nycturia, 130.

Oatmeal bath, 358.

Obstruction of the intestine,

diagnosis of, 127.

Occipito-atlantoid disease, 98.

Occupation in its relations to

fenuile health at puberty, 415.

Oculo-zygomatic line, 17, 107.

O'Dwyer, his discoveries in the

treatment of diphtheria, 584.

(Edema, 1 119.

of the extremities after en-

teric fever, 464.

pulmonum in diphtheria,

616, l!5U.

Oertcl's views on diphtheria,

589, 613.

CEsophagus, the, 24.

in diphtheria, 623.

Ointmcni., 960.

Olcatos, 960.

Ouiphalo-mcscnteric duct, 952.

vein.s, 953,

Omphalopagus, 926, 937.

One cow's milk, 338.

One-sided paralysis, 115.

Oosperm, 591.

Opaque area, 948, 953.

culture-media, 184.

Opium in cerebro-spinal fever,

563.

in rheumatism, 819.

Opodym\i«, 926.

Optio nerve, 1 1 8.

Orbit ?f the eye, 14.

Oscillation uf the pupil, 118.

Osseous system in typhoid,
475.

Osteoblasts, 45,

Osteochondritis, syphilitic, 223,
224.

Otalgia during teething, 382.

Otitis after scarlatina, 670.

Out-door exercise, 372.

Ova, the primordial, 940.

Ovarian tumor in a child, 93.

Ovaries, 42, O.'iy.

Ovary, cortical layer of, 939.

follicles of, 940.

germinal epithelium of,

840.

mammalian, 940.

medullary substance of,

939, 940.

membrana granulosa of,

940.

section of, 939, 940.

structure of, 939.

vesicles of, 939.

Overwork in schools, 410.

Ovum, 940.

of the cat, 940.

of the mammal, 940.

of the rabbit, 946-949.

the fertilization of the, 943,
944.

the maturation of the, 941.

Oxyuris vermicularis, 129.

P.

Pack, 437.

dangers of, 432.

Pain as elicited by diagnostic

manipulations, its sig-

nificance, 84.

in enteric fever, 468, 470,

472, 47i).

in general, 109,

Painful affections, the relief of,

965,

Pains, growing, 54, 110, 113,

in generol, 109.

Palatal paralysis, diphtheritic,

635.

Palate, cleft, 20.

in infancy, 20.

Pallor, its significance, 106.

Palpation in diagnosis, 84.

Pancreas, 37.

Pancreatic secretion, 67.

Papain, or papayotin, 973.

in diphtheria, 671.

Papyraceous foetus described,

923
Paralysis, 116, 117.

cerebral, in the newly-born,

266, 267.

facial, 263.

hy.stericnl, 398.

in cerebro-spinal fever,

529.

in enteric fever, 472.

infantile, 115,

one-sideil, 1 15.

of the arm in the newly-
born, 268,

pseudo-hypt .'trophic, 98,

112, 117,

Parish, Dr, W. H,, on wet-

nurses, 330.

Parotitis, 767.

abscess in, 770.

causes of, 768.

defined, 767,

diagnosis of, 760.

epidemic, 708.

etiology of, 768.

idiopathic, 768.

local etfcuU of, 768.

metastasis in, 767, 769.

names of, 767.

pathological anatomy uf,

768.
prognosis of, 770.

symptomatology of, 768.

synonymes of, 767,

treatment of, 770.
varieties of, 767.

Parvin, Dr. Theophilus, on in-

juries of the new-born child,

268.

Pas.''age of bacteria into the
fa-tal circulation, 225-230.

Pasteur, Dr, Wm., on fever,

417.

Pasteur, Louis, his illustrious

discoveries, 147.

Pasteurization, 977.

Patent foods, 311, 315, 318, 321,
340.

Paternal influence in producing
diseased oflspring, 220.

Pathogenetic qualities of bac-
teria, 188.

Pathology. See the names of

various diseases in this index.
Pearls, epithelial, 3.

Pediatrics as a specialty, 1, 2.

the study of, 9.

Peligot and Keiset on milk, 289,
290.

Peliosis rheunintiea, 802.

Pellucid area, 948.

Pelvis, 38.

Penis, 40.

Penrose, Dr. R. A, F,, on the

care of newly-born children,

236.

Pepsin, 968.

for tape-worm, 973.

in diphtheria, 671.
Peptonized milk, 317, 340.

Peptonum siccum in bacterio-

logical culture-media, 177.

Percussion of the bead, 95.

Perforation uf the intestine in

enteric fever, 454,

468, 491.

in the fwtus, 232.

Pericarditis, 126.

from periostitis, 126.

pyiemio, 126.

rheumatic, 126,798,
Perichondritis of the arytenoid

cartilages in or after enteric

fever, 466,

Pericranium, 11.

Perineum, 43,

Periosteum, 45, 110.

Periostitis, 110.

Peritoneum, 33.

Peritonitis in enteric fever, 4C9,

491.

tubercular, 85, 88, 127.

Perityphlitis, its scat, 35.

Permanent teeth, 375.

Pernicious intermittent, 834.
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Pertussis, atomizer in, 719.

bacteria in, 706.

bolladuiina in, 720.

brain and membranes, 708.

bronciiiin, 708,709.
oapillury bronchitis in, 709.

causes of, 70H, 713.

collapse of lungs in, 709.

complications of, 7U8, 711,

721.

contagion of, 704, 706,

71.S.

convulsive stage of, 715,

720.

cough in, 711.

ouriitive measures in, 719.

definition of, 70.'i.

diagnosis of, 715.

diet in, 721.

disinfection in, 717.

emphysema in, 709, 712.

etiology of, 703, 713.

eyes in, 708.

fricnum Unguis in, 711.

geography of, 136.

glands in, 710.

heart in, 710.

history of, 703.

hygiene of, 717.

in public institutions, 718.

isolation of, 716.

kidneys in, 711.

kinic of, 711.

lungs in, 708, 712, 713.

mortality from, 705.

mucous membrane in, 708.

names of, 703.

noso in, 708.

palliative treatment of, 719.

pathology of, 706, 713.

pneumonia in, 710.

prevention of, 715.

prodromes of, 713.

prognosis in, 715.

prophylaxis of, 715.

puluionary collapse in, 709.

quarantine of, 716.

laco u:id nationality in,

l.'ifi.

sanitation in, 717.

stages of, 713, 719, 720.

stomach in, 708.

symptoms of, 713.

synonymes, 703.

tracheo- bronchial glands
in, 710.

treatment, of, 715, 719.

virus of, 704, 706.

whoop of, 712.

Pestilential diseases, their ori-

gin, m.
Pt'teohin' ot typhus, 499,

Potei^hial fever, 497.

Payer's patches, 453, 454.

Phalanges, 48, 50.

Pharyngitis, g.mgrenous, 608.

herpetic, 608.

in diphtheria, 607, 608.

j)uItaccous, 607.

scarlatinous, 6('''

.

ulcero-metnbranous, 608.

Phnrynx, anatomy of, 20.

Phimosis, 131.

Phlegmonous inflammation,

how distinguishitbie from ery-

sipelas, 780.

Phutoph'ibia, 118.

Phragmidiotherix (a genus of

bacteria), 157.

Phthisis, 123.

abdominal, 88.

therapeutics of, 977.

wasting in, 88.

Physical signs of disease, 17,

74, 107.

in the wet-nurse, 333.

training of youth, 409.

Physiognomy, 17, 105.

Physiology of infancy, 51.

Pigeon-breast, 24, X6, 230.

Pigmentation, its significance,

106.

Pilocarpine as a depurative, 080.

in diphtheria, 66U,

in scarlatinal nephritis,

679.

Pin-worms, 129, 972.

Pitting in small-pox, 740.

Placenta, 28, 955.

diseases of, 233.

separation of the, 236.

Placental cotyledons, 965.

Plant, Dr. W. T., on vaccina-

tion, 743.

Plasmodium of malaria, 828.

Plate-cultures, 182, 184.

Plates, medullary, 948.

Pleurte, 25.

Pleurisy, 125.

in diphtheria, 615.

in rheumatism, 799.

Plumbing, 365.

Pneumonia, 124.

fuetal, 230.

in diphtheria, 615.

in malaria, 839.

in rheuiuatism, 799.

in whooping-cough, 710.
of foetal life, 230.

Poisons in the maternal blood,

219.

pathogenic, 189, 190, 422,
900.

Polar cells, 941.

Polyuria, 130.

Pomeroy, Jesse, a possible cause
of his abnormal moral char-
acter, 217.

Porcher on the distinction be-

tween dengue and yellow
fever, 893.

Position of the viscera, 24, 85.

in the foetus, 27.

{See also Topography.)
Potassium chlorate in diphthe-

ria, 661.

Potato-culture (bi'' .lal), 184,

185.

Pott's disease, 31.

Poupiii t's ligament, 32.

loverty and wealth, their in-

fluence ondi>-ea8e, etc., 135.

Precocity, sexual, 93, 390, 392,

410.

Predi^'i^tion. See Peptonized
Foods.

Pregnancy during lactation,

283.

Premature decay, 134.

osr*'eation, 2.

puberty, 93, 390, 392, 410.

Prevention of ilisease by inoou-

lation, ISS-i9li.

(See also Inoculation.)

Primitive streak and (race, 946.

Primordial ova, 940.

Privy-vaults in enteric fever,

482.

Prodigium Willinghamenee,
393.

Prceotia, 93, 390, 410.

Prognosis in typhoid, 481.

{See also under the heads of

diseases named in this in-

dex.)
Proligerous disk, 940.

Prominent belly, its signifi-

cance, 86.

Pronucleus, female, 942.

male, 943.

Properties of bacteria, 188.

Prosopo-thoracopagus, 936,

Prostate gland, 40.

ProtovertebraD, 948.

Pseudo-erysipelas, 780.

Pseudo-hypertrophio muscular
paralysis, 98, 112, 118.

Pseudo-membranes, diphthe-
ritic, 601, 610.

Ptomaines, 189, 190.

OS a cause of disease, 422.

inoculation with, 19().

of cholera, 900.

of diphtheria, 586, 588.

of enteric fever, 451.

Puberty, 389.

age of, 390, 392, 410.

changes in the mastoid at,

15.

chloranscmia at, 400.

diseases of, 393.

in the female, 394.

evolution of, 389, 391.

hygiene of, 389, 407, 412.

hysterical disorders of, 395.

epilepsy in, 397.

insanity in, 397.

paralysis in, 398.

trance in, 397.

in females, 390.

menstrual disorders of, 399.

nervous disorders of, 395,

415.

occupation in its relation

to health at, 415.

of males, 392.

physical and moral culture

at, 407, 412.

premature, 93, 392, 410.
regimen at, 345.

signs of. 392, 394.

special disorders of, 394.

strumous disorders of, 402.

treatment of nervous dis-

orders of, 415.

tuberculosis of, 402.

Puerile breathing, 125.

Pulmonary ocilema in diphthe-
ria, 616, 650.

system, 122.

Pulse, dicrotic, 105.

in diagnosis, 104.

in fever, 104, 424.

in relapsing fever, 507.

intermittent, 105.

normal, 66.

slowness of, 104.

PuUaoeous pharyngitis, 607.
Pupil, contracted, 118.

enlarged, 118, 119.

oscillating, 118.
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Purposeless moreiuents, iufun-

tile, 57, 58.

Purpuric erythema in rheuma-
tism, 802.

Pywmiii, buw distinguishable
from rheumatism, 81U.

Pyelitis, l;i{).

Pygopajjus, 9;{1.

Pyramids of Mivlpigbi, 37.

Pyrexia, 417, 97t).

its sigiiiflciince, 425, 426,
127.

its stages and types, 427.

its treatment, titil, 97(t.

of ohildhood contrasted

with that of udult life,

426.

symptoms of, 427.

Pyrogenesis, 421.

Qualifications of a nurse, 347-
:i5SI.

of a wet-nurse, 330.

Quality of food, 27a-32S).

Quarantine in pertussis, 716.

in yellow fever, 876.

Quinine in dengue, 898.

in diphtheria, 669.

in enteric fever, 486.

in malaria, 848.

dose of, 849.

in scarlatina, 676.

its routine administration,

969.

its uselcssncss in cerebro-

spinal fever, 564.

rectal administration of,

860.

R.

Babbit's ovum, 945, 949.

Rabenhorst's clas.sitieation of

the bacteria, 160.

Race, its influence on disease,

132, 146.

Rachitic oedema, how distin-

guishable from rheuma-
tism, 810.

pelvis, 3h.

rosary, 86.

Rachitis, 6, 24, 64, 112, 123.

as a cause of various ob-

scure symptoms, 381.

blood-vessels in, 6.

dentiti<in in, 382.

in the wet-nurse, 332.

of the foetus, 230.

signs of, 85.

Radiation, monstrosities by,

924.

Radius, its development, 48.

Ratio of chest to bead in size,

66.

of heart to aorta, 64.

Ratios of growth to weight, 53,

54, 88, 89, 90.

Rectum, 41.

thermometry of the, 101.

Recurrent fever, congenital,

229.

tyjihus. See Relapsing
Fever.

Reflex movements, 56, 58,

Kuflexes, cutaneous, in enteric

fever, 473.

tendon, in enteric fever,

472.

in diphtheritic paraly-
sis, 633.

Regimen of the sick, 346.

Reiset and Peligot on milk,

289, 290.
Relapsing fever, 504.

appetitb in, 6U7.

bacteria of, 6U6, 6U9.

bilious form of, 609.

causes of, 605.

complications in, 507, 509,

512.

contagion of, 505.

convalescence from, 513.

definition of, 604.

delirium in, 508.

diagnosis of, 609, 510.

diarrhcea in, 609.

disinfection in, 611.

epistaxis in, 607.

eru|>tions in, 61U.

etiology of, 505.

headache in, 508, 612.

heart in, 608, 612.

history of, 504.

hygiene in, 611.

jaundice in, 507, 513.

joints in, 508.

liver in, 606. 607, 510.

medication in, 512.

mortality from, 609, 611.

nervous system in, 508.

nosebleed in, 607.

nourishment in, 511.

pain in, 608, 613.

pathology of, 606.

prognosis In, 611.

pulse in, 607.

relapses of, 506.

sleeplessness in, 512.

spleen in, 506, 607, 510.

syniptom.s of, 606.

synonynics of, 504.

temperature in, 507, 509,

512.

tongue in, 607.

treatment of, 511.

types of, 609.

vomiting in, 613.

Remea:es, administration of,

967.

classification of, 957.

in general, 956.

RemittPnl fever, 479, 842.

(See Malaria.)

how distinguished from en-

teric fever, 479.

Renal disease, 6, 129.

in diphtheria, 60.'5, 618,

626.

in scarlet fever, 571, 578.

Reprise, the, in the cry and
breathing, 107. :

Respiration, 25, 26, 66, 68, 67.

(See also Breathing and
Choyne-Stokes.)

artificial, 2I'.I.

establishment of, 236, 248.

in fever, 431.

Respiratory organs, medication
of the, 977.

Respiratory system, 122.

in typhoid, 465.

Retarded dentition, 92, 376.

menstruation, 390.

walking, 92.

Revaccination, 753.

Rex, Dr. 0. P., on parotitis,

767.

Rbeumu'ism, 110, 786.

acute, 785.

age in, 791,

alkalies in, 817, 818, 819.

aiia'mia of, 806, 820.

anatomical characters of,

792, 793.

ankylosis following, 814.

arthritis in, 788, 796.

(See also Rheumatoid
Arthritis.)

articular, of the foetus, 229.

bacilli of, 793.

causes of, 787.

childhood, its peculiarities

in, 786.

chill as a cause of, 787,

792.

chorea in, 803, 814.

chronic, 821.

definition of, 785, 787.

diagnosis of, 809.

diet in. S20.

digitalis in, 819.

duration of, 818.

efl"eots of, 786.

embolism and thrombosis
in, 806.

endocarditis in, 786, 797,

811.

erythema in, 802.

etiology of, 787.

exiimplcs illustrative of,

306-809.

family history in, 113, 789-

791,

fibrous nodules in, 785, 801,

813.

fatal, 229.

bead-troubles in, 805.

heart-disease in, 786, 794,

797, 806, 812, 817, 819.

heredity of, 113, 789-791.
hot springs, their waters in

chronic cases, 821.

iron in, 820.

joints in, 796.

manifestations of, 786, 8U6.

meningitis in, 805.

microbes of, 793.

morbid anatomy of, 793.

muscular exercise as a pre-

disposing cause of, 787.

name of, 785.

nervous symptoms f, 806.

nodules in, 785, 801, 813.

of the foetus, 229.

opium in, 819.

pain in, 815.

pathology of, 792.

peculiarities of, in earlv

life, 786,

pericarditis in, 788, 791,

796, 79b, 811.

perspiration in, 797.

pleurisy in, 799.

pneumonia in, 799.

poison of, 793.

predisposing causes of, 787.

prevention of, 821.

prognosis of, 812,
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BlieumntiKiii, pur^miio ery-

thoiim ill, Mlli.

pyitMiiin inistiiken for, 81(1.

raoliitis uiiatnken fur, KlU.

laliein iinil tlie salicylutus

in. S15, 816.

Boarlatinivl, 57(1, 788.

Bcrofiiluu.-t swellings luis-

tiiken fi>r, 81(1.

sex ill, 7'.)1.

stiffness of tendons from,

796.

stimulnnts in, 810.

syinptouirt of, 78«, 794, 806.

cypliilia of tlio bones mis-

taken for, 811.

temperauifnt in, 701.

temperature in, 706, 820.

ten(linoii.'< nodules in, 785,

801, 811!.

tlirombo.'iis in, 793, 805.

tongue in, 797, 815.

toni<illitis in, 796, 80U, 811.

transinissibilily of, to off-

spring. 113, 789-791.

treatment of, 814, 821.

Whipbam's table illustni-

tivo of treatment, 818.

Rheumatoid arthritis, 822.

anatomical obaraoters of,

822.

causes of, 822.

definition of, 822.

diagnosis of, 823.

etiology of, 822.

morbid anatomy of, 822.

pathology of, 822.

prognosis of, 823.

sym]>toms of, 822.

treatment of, 823,

Rhythm of breathing, 25, 26,

66, 66, 67, 123.

{.See also Cheyne-Stokes.)

Ribs, beading of the, 86.

Riekcts. See Kaebitis.

Ridges, epiblastio, 948.

Rita-Christina, 930.

Rokitansky's opinion as to the

effects of maternal impres-

sions, 193.

Rosary, rachitic, its signifi-

cance, 86.

Roseola epidemica. See Ru-
bella.

Rotch, Dr. T. M., on infant-

feeding and weaning, 270.

Riitheln, 684.

Round worms, 129, 972.

Rubefaclion, 981.

Rubella, 684.

ago in, 688.

albuminuria in, 696.

bacteria of, 688.

causes of, 687.

comjilications in, 697, 702.

contagion of, 687.

definition of, 684.

desquamation in, 693.

diagnosis of, o98.

diet in, 701.

epidemics of, 686, 687.

eruption of, 690.

etiology of, 687.

ginnds'in, 69.'), 697.

history of, 684.

incubative stage, 680, 699.

infectiousness of, 687.

Rubellii, influence of se.\ in, 688.

invasion of, ('>80.

measles, its differences

from, (199.

mortality from, 698.
names of, 684.

prodromes of, 689, 699.

prognosis in, 698.

pulse in, 606.

rash of, 691, 693.

relapse in, 608.

scarlet fever, its differences

from, 600.

se.x in, 688.

sore throat in, 695.
stage of eruption, 690,

694.

of incubation, 689.

of invasion, 689.

symptoms of eruptive stage,

694.

syiionymes of, 684.

throat in, 605.

tongue in, 606.

. treatment of, 700.

urine in, 69(i.

vomiting in, 605.

Rubeola. See Measles.

Rules for feeding, 273.

Rupture of the colon, intra-

uterine, 232.

Saddlc-bnck curvature of the
spinal column, 98.

Saint Bfinoit twins, 030.

Salaam convulsions, 121.

Salicin and the salicylates, 816.

Salicylic acid in scarlatina, 574.

Salivary secretion, 67.

Sanitaria, cautions with regard

to the choice of, 407.

Sarcina (the genus), 152.

Sareolactic acid a jiossible cause
of the sense of fatigue in

growing children, 65.

Sarcoma of the kidney, 130.

Scalp, 11.

blood-tumor of, 97.

wounds of, 262.

Scapula in infancy, 46.

Scarlatina. See Scarlet Fever.

Scarlatinal diphtheria, 564, 668,

569, 574, 607.

rheumatism, 788.

Scarlatinous nephritis, 571, 578.

pleural effusions in,

122.

pharyngitis, 607.

Scarlet fever, 555.

age in. 569.

albuminuria in, 564, 570,

578.

alimentary tract in, 570.

anatomical characters of,

663.

angina of, 568, 569.

aniipyi in in, 576.

belladonna in, 561.

brain in, 564.

itaiisc.s of, 556.

chlorate of potash in, 577.

cold-water treatment of,

676.

complications of, 569, 577.

Soarlet fever, conditions favor-

ing, 557-.'')6ll.

contiigium of, 656,

convulsions in, 570.

coryza of, 569.

definition of, 555.

diagnosis of, 571.

diet in, 579.

diplithcritic symptoms in,

664, 568, 660, 674, 607.

disinfection in, 661, 57fi>

diuretics in, 570.

dropsy of, 673.

car- 1 roubles after, 570.

epidemics of, 560, 660.

eruption of, 563, 566, 567,

578.

etiology of, 656.

eye-troubles in and after,

670.

febrile .symptoms of, 675.

foetal, 228.

forms of, 665,

geography, etc., 139.

heart in, 660.

history, 556.

immunity from, 562.

incubation of, 661.

inoculation with, 557.

inunctions in, 661, 578.

in utero, 228.

irregular types of, 568.

isolation of, 661, 675.

kidneys in, 122, 664, 570,

671, 578.

malignant form of, 669.

measles, its differences from,

609.

mercuric iodide in, 574.

milk as a vehicle for, 557.

mortality from, 674.

as influenced by pov-
erty, etc., 560.

nephritis of, 122, 564, 570,

571, 678.

nervous system in, 670.

of the fcBtus, 228.

onset of, 565.

pathological anatomy of,

663.

pathology of, 562.

pilocarpine in nopbritio

com]>lieations of, 570.

portability of, 666.

jiotassium chlorate in, 577.

])reilisposition to, 558, 569.

)>reventioii of, 560.

prognosis of, 573.

pro)>hylaxis of, 560.

jiulso in, 567.

quinine in, 675.

regular type of, 565.

relations to the Hendon
disease, 557.

rheumatism after, 570,788.

rubella, its difference from,

699.

salicylic acid in, 574.

season of the year for, 559.

second attacks of, 662.

sequels of, 660.

se.x in, 669.

small-pox, its differences

from, 738.

sore throat in, 566, 564, 668,

569, 577.

stimulants in, 577.
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Scarlet fever, auaoeptlbility to,

ft:.lt, 562.

r,Viii|it>iiiiH uf, »f1.'>,

Bynonyines of, 665.

toin|iernture of, 56A,

tliroat-syiiiptoiiia in, &5n,

564, 66ft, 66S, 56«, 677.

treatment of, 574.

typos of, 665.

ura'inic Hyniptoms in, 579.

urine in, 567.

varieties of, 565, 568, 56U.

virus of, 566, 557.

Scliiiomycctex, 151).

Kulioolg, overpressure in, 410.

Sclercmn, lUll.

Iiow (liHtinguishable from
erysipelas, 780.

Scoliosis, It.

Scrofula at related to tubercu-
losis, iM.

in the wet-nurae, 331.

its geographical range, etc.,

146.

Scrotum, 41.

Sea-bathing, 367.

Seat-worms, 129, 972,

Second summer, 341,

Section of the body, 20.

of the head, 14, 16.

of the neck, 21.

S£guin, Dr. K., his observations

on the effeotg of maternal im-
pressions, 192.

Seminal granule, 943.

Sense-perceptions in early in-

fancy, 62.

Septic vibrion, 154.

Septiciemia of the fcetus, 229.

Sequels of enteric fever, 476.

Sero-sanguineous infiltration,

258.

Serous envelope, 952.

Sewer-gas as a vehicle of diph-
theria, 591.

Sexual excitement as caused by
im|)roper food, 346.

precocity, 93, 390, 392, 410.

Shakespeare, Dr. E. 0., on chol-

era infectiosa, 900.

on practical bacteriology,

147.

Shedding of the temporary
teeth, 375.

Shoes of children, 370.

Siamese twins, 936.

Sick child, the, 349.

Sickness, management in, 354.

signs of, 350.

Sick-room, 349. 351, 361.

Sight in early infancy, 62,

Sigmoid flexure, 35,

Signiflonnce of heightened tem-
perature, 426.

Signs of disease in a wet-nurse,

333.

of sickness in children,

350.

Sinus terminalis, 953.

Sinuses at birth, 12.

Skeleton, development of, 38,

45.

Skin, 71.

OS influenced by m.-vternal

imjjresslons, 210.

in fever. 419, 429.

in typhoid, 473.

Skin-dixcasos, as related to teeth-

ing, 386.

bow discriminated from
smallpox, 738.

Skoda's tym|ianitic percussion-

sound, 123.

Skull, hydrocephalic, 12, 95,

infantile, 2, 3, 12,

rachitic, 96,

Slavering, 380.

Sleej), talking in, 121,

terrors in, 121.

walking in, 121.

Sleeplessness in relapsing fever,

512.

in typhoid, 487.

Slee|>-walking, 121.

Slow pulse, the significance of,

104.

Small intestine, 36.

Small-pox. .SVe Variola.

Smell, the sense of, in early in-

fancy, 63.

Smith, Dr. J. L., on cerebro-

spinal fever, 614. '

on diphtheria, 680.

Social condition as influencing

disease, 135, 408, 413.

Sodium benzoato in diphtheria,

669.

Solid culture-media, 178.

Solutions used in the staining

of bacteria. 161.

Solvents in di]>hthcria, 670.

Somatopleure, 948.

Somnambulism, 121.

Sordes in enteric fever, 488.

Sore throat, 1 28.

(See also Diphtheria, Rubella,
Scarlet Fever, and Tonsil-

litis.)

South Carolina twins, the,

932.

Soxhlet's sterilizing apparatus,

298, 371.

Spasms, carpo-pedal, 121.

Specific treatment of typhoid,

495.

Spermatozoa, 942,

Spina bifida, 98.

Spinal column, 43.

cord in diphtheria, 613.

curvatures, abnormal, 97,

98.

normal, 43, 44.

Spirilli, 156.

Spirillum, 155.

Splanchnic layer, 948.

Splanohnoploure, 948.

Spleen, 36.

enlarged, 85.

in diphtheria, 617.

in enteric fever, 470,

in miliaria, 840.

in yellow fever, 865.

Splenic fever of sheep, bacillus

of the, 153.

Spoiled children, 348.

Sponging in general, 959.

in typhoid, 436, 492.

Spontaneous dislocations, 475.

Spores, the staining of, for mi-
croscopic stuily, 168,

Spotted fever. See Cerebro-

spinal Fever.
S]iiitum, absence of. in disenses

of respiration, 122,

Staining of microbes, 100, H2,
168.

Standing, 61.

Star-tish, fertilization of ovum
in, 944.

poliir cells of, 041.

Steam sterilizer, 174.

Stenosis of the larynx a.'ter i n-

terio fever, 466.

Sterilization of food, 294, 2 JM,

301-305.
Sterilized milk, 317, 371,

Sterilizing apparatus, bactei io-

logicnl studies, 173, K7.

for infants' food, 299.

Sterno-cleido-mastoid muscle,
injuries of the, 266.

Sternopiigus, 937.

Stifi°ne8s of tendons after rheu-
matism, 795.

Still-birth, apparent, 247.

from syphilis, 221, 225.

Stimulants in cliildren's liis-

eases, 819, 971,

in di|)litheria, 658.

in fever, 437.

in scarlatina, 577.

Ptotiiach, 34, 68.

capacity of the, 295.

development of, 34.

Frolowski's investigations

on, 273, 295.

in diphtheria, 611, 616,

623.

its )ihysiology, 68,

Stomatitis, 127.

in teething, 383.

Stone in the bladder, 130.

Stoves, 363, 364.

Strabismus as a sifin of cerebro-

spinal fever, 530.

Streak, the primitive, 946.

Streptococcus (the genus), IM.
Stricture of the colon, its seat,

35,

Strippings, their richness as

compared with that of other
milk, 289, 290,

Strumous disorders of puberty,
402,

Strychnine in diphtheritic |)a-

ralysis, 673.

Stupor in oerebro-spinal fever,

531.

in enteric fever, 470.

in typhus fever, 499,

Subzonal membrane, 954,

Sucking-cushions, 17,

Sugar ir infants' food, 324,

of milk, 326.

teats condemned, 383, 337.

Sulphur bath, 358.

for rheumatoid arthrilis,

824.

Sulphurous mineral watfi>

their use in chronic (li.<

orders of puberty, 4(10.

their use in rheumatoid ar-

thritis, 824,

Sunlight, 361.

Sunstroke, 439.

Superior vesical artery, its de-

velopment, 256, 257.

Supernumerary teeth, 377.

Superstitions about teething,

386.

Sweating, its significance, IM,
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Symptoms. See the namea of

the variouR dlseaaei in

thia index,

of fever, 427.

Synoe])l]alufi, 9.)5.

Syncope of tlio nowly-born, 250.

Synopntlialmia, 9:t5.

Synote, UH6.

Synotia, 935.

Sypliilix ns a oauao of itill-

birthx, 221, 225.

ai an inherited dlHeiuo,

98n.

baoillus of, 167.

foetal, 221.

diagnosis of, 222.

osteocliondriti!) in, 223,

224.

prognoitiH of, 225.

treatment. of, 225.

firom vaccination, 747.

geographical range of, 144.

now diatinguishod from
rheumatism, 811.

in the wet-nurse, 332, 334.

T.

Table for the differential diag-

nosis of relapsing

fever, 610.

of rubella, measles, and
scarlet fever, 699.

of defects of the upper ex-

tremities due to miternal
impressions, 205.

of first menstruations, 391.

of infantile weij^hts, 52.

of rules for feeding, 273.

showing relative size of the

head and chest, 94.

showing signifioanco of

temperature, 103.

Tables of defects supposed to be

due to maternal impres-

sions, 196-202, 205, 207,

208, 209, 210.

of temperatures in typhus
fever, 498.

showing averages of height

and weight, 53, 54, 89,

90, 91.

showing results from vari-

ous methods of treating

rheumatism, 818.

Tachcs bleultres, 474.

Tact essential in the diagnosis

of children's diseases, 81, 82.

Tape-worm, 973.

Tarsal bones, development of,

60.

Taylor, Dr. W. M., his views

regarding diphtheria, 590.

Tears, absence of, 108.

Teeth, absence of, 377.

anomalies of, 376, 377.

care of the, 367.

congenital, 376,

deciduous, 373, 375.

development of, 69, 373,

375.

eruption of, 375, 377.

grinding of the, 381.

Hutchinson, 379.

in childhood, 17.

malformation of, 378.

Teeth, malposition of, 378.

permanent, 375.

shedding of first, 376,

iupcrnumerary, 377.

{See also Dentition.)

Teething as the ciiiiso of dis-

eosc, 75.
j

delayed, 92, 378.
|

diarrhd'a in, 383.
{

disorders of, 350, 379.
|

its effect on the foetus, 219.

nianiiguinent of, 386.

multiple, 377.

precocious, 376.

retarded. 92, 376.

superstitions abdut, 386.

syniptoinatology of, 379.
trPiittnent of, 386.

Temperature, charts of, in en-
teric fever, 458, 460,
4H2, 476.

in rela]ising fever, 508.
in typhus, 498.

in yellow fever, 864.

daily curve of, 102.

in disease, 98, 425-427.
in typhoid, 462.

(See also under the names of

the various discuses.)

instability of, a feature in

the diseases of young
children, 426.

normal, 71.

of the nursery, 364.

Temporal bono, 15.

Tenderness of the abdomen,
86.

Tendon rcf'ex'.'S in diphtheritic

paralysis, 633, 672.

in enteric fever, 472.

Tendon-stiffness in rheumatism,
795.

Terata aniididyma, 925, 926.

anakatadidyma, 926.

katailidyma, 925, 926.

{See also Joined Twins
)

Teratology, 922.

literature of, 938.

Terminal sinus, 953.

Terrors, nocturnal, 121,

Testicle, descent of the, 31, 32.

Testicles, 42.

Tetanus of the newly-born, 138.

Tetany, 121.

Tctnvpous monsters, 932.

Theca folliculi, 940.

Therapeutics of infancy, 8, 956.

Thermic fever, 439.

how discriminated from
yellow fever, 871.

Thermogenosis, 418.

Thermolysis, 419.

Thermometry, 98.

Thoma, H., his observations on

the growth of the blood-ves-

sels, 6, 266.

Thoracic complications in ty-

phoid, 491.

Thoracopagus, 937.

Thorar. the, 24.

size of, at biuh, 55.

in relation to head-
dinmcter, 65, 94.

Throat, examination of, 128.

Thrombosis due to injections

for nsBvus, 17.

in rheumatism, 793, 806,

Thrombus of the duotuk arteri-

osus, 254.

neoniitorum, 261.

blood in, 4.

causes .;f, 262.

treatment of, 263,

Thrush, 128.

Thymus gland, 25.

Tibia, development of, 49.

Tied tongue, 19, 121.

Tobacco, its use in early life, 411.

Toilet, 366.

Toilet-powders, 306.

Tongue, defects of the, 19,

in fever, 429.

Tongue-tic, 19, 121.

Tonic remedies, 969.

Tonsillitis, 128.

in rheumatism, 800.

Tonsils, anatomy of, 20.

Tooth-rash, 7".

Topography of the body, 23, 24,

26, 28, 30, 32, 36.

of the neck, 23.

Torticollis, 22, 97.

traumatic, 2('>5.

Touch, the sense of, in early in-

fancy, 63.

Toxanuia. .S'ee Blood-poiion.
TriLf^e, the primitive, 946.

Traolico-bronchial glanJa in

whooping-cough, 710.

Tracheotomy, 22.

Training, mental, moral, and
physical, 409, 413.

of girls of the upper classes,

413.

Trance, hysterical, 397,

Transfusion of blood, 966.

Transmission of disease by
heredity, 110.

by milk as a vehicle,

567, 594, 901.

Traumatism of the foetus, 232.

Treatment of disease by the
skin, 966.

of nervous disorders of fe-

male puberty, 415.

specitic, of typhoid, 495.

(>SVe also under the names of

diseases in thia index.)

Tremor in enteric (ever, 488.

Triangle, He-^sclbach's, 33.

Trichinosis, how distinguished

"rom typhoid, 481,

Trismus neonatorum, its geo-

graphical range, 138.

Trunk, etc., as affected by ma-
ternal imjiressions, 209,

Trypsin in diphtheria, 672.

Tube-cultures, 183, 184,

Tubercle, miliary, 404,

Tubercular meningitis, convul-

sions in, 428.

its diagnosis from enteric

fever, 1 1 9.

Tuberculosis, acute, simulating
typhoid, 480.

as relate<l to scrofula, 403.

bacillus of, 162, 165.

causes of, 403.

contagious quality of, 403,
404,

curability of, 403.

foetus usually exempt from,

229.

inoculations with, 403.
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TuboroiilnsiB of jmberty, 402.

of the brci»^t in thu wet-
niiri-c, 'Mi\, ,'i;tS.

sorofulit lis II oiiiiMe of, -tO.*).

temloncion to, 1 II.

trciitniont of, tn't.

Tubes, KKriiiiruh'H, I S3.

ffwIiiiK-, 2!I8.

Tumors, inti'rniil, ilinf^nosis of,

86.

Turkeys, (li|ihtheriiv in, 50.').

Tur|i('iitiiiti ill iliptitlu'rin, 017.

TwitiH, Joined, V22.

(Sei- .liiined Twine.)
Siaiiieeo, UHO.

Two-bciuled NiKhtinKiilo, mO.
Tyni|)iiny in enteric i'ovcr, 489.

TyplioiJ fovor. See Kntorio

Fever.
Tyiihd-iiialiiriii, 842.

Typhus fever, 411".

aniitouiieiil characters of,

41)8.

onu.'es of, 497.

contagion of, 498.

detinition of, 497.

diii^nosis of, 499.

etiology of, (!)".

history of, 497.

hospital treatment of, 498.

how (lislint;uinhe(l from
hoinorrliiigic small-por,
500.

maculic of, 498, 499.
piitliolojry of. 498.

progiKi.iiH of, .'lOl.

recurrent. See Relapsing
Fever.

sanitation of, 497.

gyin))toiiis of, 498.

gynonyiiies of, 497.

teinperiiture in, 498.

treatment of, ,002.

in hospitals, 498.

Tyrotoxicon, S71, 970.

Ulceration of the bowels in en-
teric fever, 4.") 4.

Ulcero-mcinbrnnous pharyn-
gitis, 608.

Ulna, its development, 48.

Umbilical artery, closure of,

252.

oord, 2.S7, 955.

in monstrosities, 9.'?7.

vein, 255, 256.

vessels, 6, 256.

Umbilicus, .SO.

Understanding, the develop-
ment of the, 04.

Unilateral deformity of the

head. 97.

Unsanitary surroundings as a
cause of tuberculosis, 403.

Upper extremity, 46.

08 affected by maternal im-
pressions, 205.

Urethra, 40.

Urinary calculus, 130.

flstulw, 30.

sediments, 130.

Urine, TO.

examination of, for signs

of disease, 75.

IVIno in fever, 432.

in sickness, 353,

in typhoid, 473.

Urticaria, how distinguishable

from erysipelas, 780.

Uterine disease, its effect on
the fu'tus, 219.

t'terus, 42.

and bladder, their relative

|>osition in the infant,

18, 42.

Uvula in diphtheria, 61.3, 014.

Vaccination, 743, 740.
age best suited for, 752.

best season for, 762.

conveyanco of other dis-

eases in, 747.

dangers of, 747, 751.

definition of, 743.

degeneration of the lymph
of, 748.

erysipelas from, 751, 774.

etymology of, 747.

forms of the lymph of, 749.

history of, 743.

in early infancy, 762.

irregular cfl'ects of, 761.

lymi)h lued in, 747, 749.

methods cf, 749.

nature of ;ts effects, 746.

operation o"", 749.

phenomena of, 760.

preservation of the lymph
of, 749.

pro!ecti(m afforded by, 751.

repetiiion of, 753.

season of the year for, 752.

selection of lymjdi for, 749.

susceptibility to its effects,

762.

syphilis from, 747.

virus of. 747, 748.

Vaccinia. See Vaccination.

Vaccine lymph, 747, 748.

degeneration of, 747.
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